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CHAPTER ONE I

Introduction 1 Hhakti - the conception of 
Radha * the history of Radha-cult « analysis of 
the experience of Hhakti * a broad outline of the 
history of Valsnavas from the earliest times to the 
I6th century.



A GENERAL CONCEPTION OP HHAKTI.

I.

The guiding principle of the VAISNAVA MOVEMENT of Sfflf 
CAITAIWl ie passionate devotion (Bh&ktl) to Krsna- 
Visnu, or to be more precise, Krsna of Vraja. It is 
true that Sri Catanya was not the founder) nevertheless, 
its new philosophy and psychology owe much to him and 
his disciples* A few words on the general conception 
of Hhakti as understood by the Gaudlya Vaisnavas must 
be added before we begin the history of the Movement, - 
in order to appreciate how much the idea of Bhaktl has 
been borrowed and assimilated from other Vaisnava Sects.

The term 'Hhakti* comes from the Sanskrit root, 
'Bhaj', plus the suffix 'Kti* - meaning to serve. The 
loving service of the most beautiful personal God is 
Hhakti. Quoting a verse from Narada Panoaratra, Rupa 
Gosvami defines it as the single-minded devotion to the 
lord of the senses, with all the senses free from the 
adjuncts of Maya. {Sarvopadhl-vlnlmnktam nirmalam. 
Hh.R.S.,Purva 1,10.) Both the object and subject of 
Bhaktl are supposed to possess the spiritual body of 
the senses, to enjoy bliss in consequence of communion 
with each other in fellowship. Bhaktl is both the means 
(Sadhana) and the end (Prayojana). 'There is no end to 
its activities even after it has passed the stage of 
Muktl (Salvation), itiien Bhaktl is at its highest, and 
bears the name of 'Prema*. For this reason, the Bhaga- 
vata Purana calls it "uninterrupted (Apratlhata) and 
selfless"(Ahaltukl). (ill.29.12-14•) In other words, 
its sole &hp is the pleasure of God, without any reference 
to that of the devotee) otherwise it would have been



Kama (Lust) In contradistinction to Preraa, which la the 
final object of cm aumnmn bonum of Bhakti* Kama la aa 
different from Prema aa1 Utter Darkness is from the bright
est Sun. One Is Iron and the other gold. (B.B.C. Adi. IV. , 
164-171). Bhakti is selInsufficient and independent of 
Karma or Jnana, or of any other practice. The aim of 
the Karmlns la self-pleasure and that of Jnanlns Is the 
attainment of the undifferentialWBrahraan, which does 
not admit of any subject or object of devotion. So 
Bhakti is fundamentally different from them. The Bhakta 
does not ask anything In return for the service so 
ardently rendered to Ood - not even satisfaction at the 
acceptance of 4[±a service, should the pleasure of God 
be obstructed by the overwhelming joy of the devotee, 
which may occur. (B.C.C, Adi.,IV, 201.) Rupa Goevami 
tells ua that pure devotion (Bhakti) consists In the ser
vice of Krsna, free from all Karma, Jnana and other be
liefs. (Bh. R.8. Purva 1,9). We find througiout Gaudlya 
Valeria va* literature a very vehement protest against Karma 
and Jnana) Rupa expressed himself strongly on the sub
ject, saying that Bhakti will not spring forth so long 
as the Inclination towards the wicked Bhuktl (Object of 
Karma) and Muktl (object of Jnanlns) remains in the 
heart of the neophyte. (Ibid. Purva,11.15).

Krsnadasa Kaviraja compares Karma and Jnana to weeds 
and advises his readers to root them out from the heart, 
so that they may not hinder the growth of Bhaktl-oreeper. 
(B.C.C. M.XIX, 158-161). Rupa Gosvaml gives the six 
characteristics of the effect of Bhaktit-
(1) It Is destructive of all kinds of suffering)
(2) It is the mainspring of all well-being) (Subhada);
(5) It sets little value on Moksa)

2.



(4) It la Hie Rarest of the Raref
(5) It is the embodiment of concentrated bliss; and -
(6) It is ever attractive to Krsna. (Bh.R.S. Purva. 
i.12).

Bhaktl in Itself is duffle lent to enable its 
votary to purge himself of all the adjuncts of Maya,and 
enter the spiritual land of Ood, for His love and ser
vice* Not only does it not require any help from 
Karma or Jnana, but it considers them extremely inimi
cal to its process of growth* Mathara Sruti also 
strongly emphasises that only Bhaktl can lead us to Ood 
and can show Him .Ood is submissive to Bhaktl - which le 
the highest of all* (Quoted by Madha in his commentary on 
the Vedanta 3utra. 111,3,53)*

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN KARMA, JNANA AND BHAKTI.

The meaning of Karma is to engage in some fruitful 
occupation. We should accept its philosophical meaning. 
What we do, we do to tnjoy its consequences, for the sake 
of pleasure and the preservation of our body and mind.
A man is a willing agent! whenever he wills, he manifests* 
his oognitlonal faculty, in order to produce fruitful 
works on the physical and intellectual planes* This 
function of the manifestation of cognitions is known as 
his work, or Karma* This work of ours is actuated by 
the three objeots of, Dharma (ordinary piety); Artha - 
(wealth or acquisition); and Kama (desire, or sensual 
pleasure)* More or less, we all look to pleasure for 
our body and mind in this world, and yearn to prolong and 
augment the same in the next* The Cause and Effect1 
theory guides the principle of Karma. To sacrifice, to 
a certain extent, with a view to deriving more enjoy
ment, is the principle of Karma* It is this Interest In 
return whioh prompts us to work* The Hindus believe in
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the existence of Svarga (Paradise) - where the 
Devatas or persons In their subtle bodies, live a 
care-free life in excessive pleasure and jcy» They 
are said to have control over the physical world.
We may go to Svarga by satisfying them by sacrifices 
offered In their honour, and good works done for the 
public welfare, by means of ethical or pious undertakings. 
We would live there, by virtue of our works, till their 
benefit or efficacy is exhausted.

This Is same What analogous to the theory of the 
conservation of energy. Our energy now spent Is really 
reserved In Svarga, for our future benefit. A consider
able portion of the Vedas Is devoted to Karma. Jalmlnl 
gives a systematic treatment of It In his Purva Mlxaamsa, 
and the first six chapters of the Oita dwell upon 
These Karmakandlns, or Elevatlonlsts, cannot eternally 
enjoy pleasure In Svarga. They are bound to come down 
to the world of pain and misery, . on the expiration of 
the term allotted for their Karma. (Oita, IX,21). There 
cannot be any eternal peace, where In Svarga or In this 
w> rid. The former is nothing but a higher world, sub
ject to change and transformation - the invariable condi
tions of this world. The difference between our so- 
called heavenly and worldly life Is a question of the 
degree of enjoyment In gross and subtle bodies, apart 
from our true and eternal selves. '/hat we enjoy In this 
gross physical body here Is enjoyable In cur subtle body 
In Svarga far a limited period, though on a higher scale) 
so Svarga Is not our eternal home, because of the faot 
that we are obliged to leave it. What Is spiritual Is 
eternal, and not liable to transformation with its draw
backs. Our eternal self Is something other than this 
tabernacle made of earth, water, etc) and the subtle body



of Mind, Intellect, and Ego (Ahaink&ra, ) It is this 
subtle body which takes birth according to its desires 
for the fulfilment of our aims. Our eternal realities 
(Atma) lie dormant and make use of our virtual function 
by outward transformation - as water becomes frozen into 
snow or loe, while its original property is not alto
gether lost but remains latent! solidity is occasional 
and foreign to water.

To enjoy the world through the senses is occasional 
and unnatural to our soul, which takes no aotlve Interest 
In this sort of enjoyment, whether here or in Svargou 
Unless we can Shake off these foreign elements, the outer 
garments of body and mind, we have no chance of comntm- 
ion with God - Who is absolutely spiritual} so what Is 
spiritual in us never feels sorrow or want,in sympathy 
with our bodies and our mind. (Gita 11,23-24). Soul is 
not bom nor does it die. It is ancient yet It Is 
fresh. (Gita 11.20). What we oall our body and mind is 
the property of our real self, v&iidhis spirit pure and
simple. It is not affected by this sort of elevation
of the subtle body to the so-called 1he even* (Svarga)and 
its fall from it. The intelligent members of the Hindu 
popilatlon, being tired of the cycle of births and 
deaths, - promotion to Svarga and degradation to this 
world - seek to find out what we essentially are, and 
the cause of the miseries invariably concomitant with 
our life. Here it gives rise to various thinkers, who
generally go by the name of Salvationists (Jnanlna) who
denounce Karma as the oause of these difficulties.
They say that our desires in Karma are responsible for 
our successive births caused in fulfilment of these 
desires. But Karma has its efficacy,in its own sphere, 
in our civic and moral life, for the working of the world



Without being attached to Karma, the people would 
have led a horrible life, detrimental to public moral
ity, and the world would have been full of indolent 
people. It cannot be ignored unless the people rise 
high above the common run. The culture of Jnana is 
reserved for those who are no longer inclined towards 
the ordinary Joys of life.

The Jnanlns or Salvationists, finding our desires 
to be at the root of all misery and pain, try to do 
away with Karma by the cultivation of Jnana or ebeolute 
undifferentiated knowledge. The Jains and Buddhists 
form a considerable section of the Salvationists. 
Spiritual Cetana or Life cannot remain inactive. They
must do something, and by doing are sure to suffer or

&enjoy the harvest; so the Salvationists practice 
various sorts of severe privation, in order to prevent 
the action of the senses.

The Jaina-Buddhlst section of Salvationists seem 
to prefer Jada (Inanimation) to Centana or lively act
ivity, Their efforts are more or less directed to anni 
hilate the individual soul and to lose their reality in 
the vacuum of Nothingness which is called Nirvanajrf or 
Sunya.

Another School, headed by Sankara, rose possibly 
in the 8th century. Now the Hindus in general are more 
or less the followers of this great Acarya. According 
to Sankara, the individual scattered souls who are sub
ject to pain and misery may divest themselves of them 
by merging their distinctive realities in one undiffer
entiated reality, which is styled 'Brahman1. His philos 
ophy is mainly based on several great sayings of Sruti, 
such as "Sarvaa khalvidatij Brahman". (Ch.Up.iii,14,l). 
"Tattvamasi"; "Aham Brahmasmi"; "Prajnanam Brahman", etc

According to Sankarite philosophy, the distinctive



entity of individuals is nothing but the working of 
illusion! There is only one Brahman, apart from which 
there is no existence of the second. The very idea of 
the second existence of so many individuals will vanish 
in our merging into Brahman. Salvation (MoXsa) consists 
in losing individuality. It is very difficult to 
reoonclle this theory. There must be either two real
ities (the one is Brahman, and the other individual 
souls) or one Brahman, liable to be degraded to the status 
of the individual. According to the Sankarlte doctrine, 
the former must be denied; only the second alternative 
is possible. What is the cause which zaxst exist, of the 
one being split into the many? There cannot be any other 
cause, either superior or inferior to Brahman, which is 
only one cause and second to no other. Sankara has intro
duced the theory of Maya under the adjunct of which Brahman 
degrades itself into Isvara and Jiva.

The later Sankarlte scholars have used Avidya,which 
gives rise to the conception of Jiva (individuals), and 
Maya to that of Isvara, as the transformation of Brahman.
Be seems to say that there is something more powerful 
than Brahman, which undergoes transformation by its in
fluence; in other words, that there are two entitles) one 
is Brahman and the other is greater than the Brahman, under 
the power of which the latter becomes many: but Sankara 
seems to oontradlot his theory that there is no second to, 
or greater than, Brahman. (Ch.Up.iil» 14*1) Brahman cannot 
be so called if it is liable to transformation under the 
influence of others. How can we accept the view of 
Sankara, without bringing the position of Brahman Into 
question? We can certainly not deny the stubborn fact 
of the individual entities. Sankara opposed both the 
Karmakandlns and the Buddhists. Karma Is activity, which



leads to the continuance of existence in the world, 
and this is opposed to true Sank&rite knowledge.
His theory may be termed Cinmatravada or undiffer- 
entiated spirituality, which admits no distinction of 
individual1tyj while the Buddhist Sunyavad^or Nirvana 
may be called Acinmatravad* or the loss of individual 
In Nothingness, which cannot be adequately described.

Holes a. Or Liberation, means oneness with Brshmana,
In Which there is no room for the knowledge which the 
Individual cultivates to attain Moksa. So long as 
there Is knowledge, Moksa is not reached, because Moksa 
means oneness without any distinction) but knowledge 
Implies the knower, and the object of knowledge) and 
until we obtain the knowledge of Brahman there can be no 
Moksa. (Radhakrshnan, vol. 11,p.645). Sankara some
times recommends the worship of Saguna Brahman (S.B.IV,
1.3). ^he people In bondage, having a separate exist
ence, give a form to Brahman, In order to comprehend the
Incomprehensible, for the purpose of accommodating It to
their senses) and they worship It as a means to the des
truction of the separate entity, by merging themselves 
In it. (Brahman). Their ultimate purpose is to destroy 
the dlfferencS?t£e*pep*on worshipping and the object 
worshipped. This kind of cultivation of knowledge or 
worship Is meaningless. It starts with a sense of the 
Infinite and ends with becoming one with the Infinite.
It Is nothing more than a false alliance with Bod, to 
destroy Hie position and that of'Sis own Self. It Is said 
that Sankara on his deathbed prayed for forgiveness for 
having frequented the temple. (Radhakrshnan, vol. 11,p.652)., 
which facts suggests that he did not attain the all-destroying 
Moksa) otherwise he would not have had occasion to go to 
any temple. Sankara makes Infinite, finite, by giving It



a temporary or falsa form, of which it is devoid in 
the true and absolute sense. To lose the individual 
personality in the impersonal absolute, in which supposed 
state the individual, the bo-called $adhana or worship, 
and the Brahman, in form become one, is c ailed Hoksa, which 
provides no room either for devotion or its subject and, 
object. The idea of transitory plurality as distinct 
from Brahman is strong in the individual in bondage.

Sankara's philosophy is called Kevaladvaitavada, 
which attempts to dissolve all personality into one imper
sonation, or to Inflate a quantitative infinitesimal into 
infinity.

Sankara fails to explain that influence which gives 
rise to the idea of the second object as distinct from 
the absolute, which is not subject to China a ̂ which are 
inseparable from individuals on earth. He pretends to 
have been freed from the clutches of duality by assuming 
the unfettered Brahman - a position which effectually pre
vents him from acting as a teacher.

Let us consider whether what Sankara says is real
ised by him, or whether it is mere theory} that is to 
say, simply academic in character and requiring to be 
experienced by others. It is obvious that he had not 
real ted in his own life what he put forward, because of 
the fact that his position as Brahman did not allow him 
to speak as a teacher to any second person, unless he 
adopted the idea of duality or plurality, which is incom
patible with his theory of absoluteness devoid of a 
second in a state of salvation. (Mokea). How can he be 
in a position to enlighten us with the knowledge of an 
impersonation to which he has not himself attained, still 
being a teacher, or knowert In that position, he 
cannot but feel the crushing weight of duality, which he



attributes to the adjunct of Maya or nescience, which 
is said to have differentiated us from the absolute; 
but we know It (Absolute) is independent, self-sufficient, 
and too high to come down,as so many beings are being 
contaminated by Qunas of Maya, Sankara and his follow
ers are called Mayavadins because of their peculiar 
theory of Maya, which is denied its eternal entity for 
the sake of argument, in spite of the fact of its exist
ence.

So devotion, or Bhaktl, is different from Kama 
and Jnana on fundamental principles. ^bHhakta or devotee 
from beginning to end retains the permanent personality 
in the eternal tie of love, which always implies and 
never does away with, the existence of the absolute God
head, as the object of devotion, eternally distinct from 
the devotee who shudders at the very idea of becoming one 
with the Godhead,as the perfaction of his devotion, which, 
on the other hand, flows eternally and in pure form after 
he has liberated himself from the Gunas of the world. 
Devotion is not the means to some end, as Sankara thinks, 
in the fulfilment of which it ceases. Moksa in the 
Vaianavite theory means the freed state in Which a devotee 
serves the Godhead in his spiritual fora) whereas Sankarlte 
Moksa destroys everything either Sadhana or devotion, 
or its subject or object.

Bhaktl keeps herself aloof also from Yoga, the ends 
of which are almost similar to that of Kevala Jnana, with 
a difference in regard to the means adopted for the 
realisation of absoluteness* Yogins practise many kinds 
of Yogabhyasa which resemble physical feats, training,
discipline and psychical control of the msntal processes<directed to acquire "Citta Vrittinerodha", or the absolute 
control or concentration of mind necessary to obtain the 
18 psychical powers, such as Anina, Laghima, etc. The
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high®at of the ends of Yogins Is Kaivalym, which 
causes one to merge Into the oneness of the Absolute*
BftalrtM. Qh&ktas do not believe that the gymnastic skill 
of the Yogins or the pedantic wranglings of the Sankar- 
ite scholars may lead to the sphere of %)solute* liore- 
ovor, Bhaktas despise the very idea of becoming equal

WCv-frto, or one with, God - as they think that would be utter 
insincerity* They retain their eternal servitorS 
position all through! they are neither prompted by schism
atic exploitation nor by the Hedonistic alluring eleva
tion of the Kanaakandino! nor do they follow the pessi
mistic salvation of annihilating the self-identity— the 
being afraid and tired of worldly misery, like the Buddh
ists or Jnanins* They neither enjoy nor pose themselves as 
enjoyers, nor do they give up everything of the realistic 
world as undesirable* (Bh* R*S* Purva,ii. 95, 125.)

' v/e have seen that Salvationists (Jeanina) cannot |
satisfactorily explain the existenoe of the second entity 
without impairing the Absolute Integer, who being Nirvikara 
Brahman cannot be subject to any modification* The devotee 
views from their peculiar position both the Absolute as the 
one and independent, and Maya or nescience', which being 
his potency has her peculiar existence in relation to the 
Absolute, who Is the only fountain-head of all subser
vient entitles* Just as the rays of the sun have their 
existence only in relation to it, but to none other than 
the sun, nor are they themselves the sun, so Maya, being 
his potency, is included in his absolute whole, as his 
shadow* So the great sayings, such as Eka2n»vadvitlyma,ctef 
do not create any inconsistency in the devotional manlfest- 
tatlon which is the outcome of his potency - the existence 
of which lies In the absolute* (B*C.C.M*XX*109-lll)*

The Bhagavata Parana (1*7,4) defines the position of J
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the devotees, who, being thus pieced, see the full 
aspect of Godhead and Maya simultaneously. That is, 
the position In Bhaktl which reconciles the eternal 
existence and fen of God with that of the individual, 
and Maya.

The Gaudiya Valsnavas introduce three kinds of 
Saktls, such as :- (1) Antaranga, which evolves into
the kingdom of God called Valkuntha) (2) Tat&stha or 
Jiva Saktl, the outcome of which Is the Individual; and
(3) Maya Saktl, which manifests itself in the fom of 
the mundane world. (B.C.C.M. VIII, 151/162). According 
to the Gaudiya Vaisnavite system of philosophy, God and 
His Saktls are identical and Independent at the same 
time, In a way which is beyond human conception. That 
is why Jiva Gosvami calls it ‘Acintya JJhedabheda (Sarvasamvad- 
ini ). This Saktl theory of the Gaudiya Vals-
navas may be traced in the Sveta svatra Upanisad (VI, 8; 
i.3,16. IV,5); Gita (IXr8/lO) (VII,4/5); Brahmasamhita,
(44); Bhagavata (ii,9.33); Visnupurana (first portion,12,
69; VI, 7,61); Sarvajnasukta by Visnusvami • and so on.
We, who comprise all the souls (Jivatama), are also hav
ing our existence, hot separate from or independent of,the 
Absolute, because of the fact that we are the display or 
result of the evolution of his intermediate potency.
Tatastha or Jiva Saktl, placed between the Absolute on one 
hand and non-absolute Maya on the other. This sort of 
identity of ours is quite compatible with Nirvikara or 
unmodified Brahman, who is really second to no Independent 
entity. We, being the effect of the evolution of his 
potency, (Saktiparinamavada) do not require him to under
go any modification for our second entity. The Salvation
ists (Jnanlns) explain our individual entity as the con
sequence of Vikara or modification of Brahman, who Us



Nihsaktika or having no power or potency. Brahman plus 
Ignorance (Maya) or modified Brahman is called the 
individual soul or second entity, and Salvation means 
the purging away of ignorance and the merging in the 
oneness of Brahman. Is their salvation. If it exists, 
permanent or temporary? It cannot be permanent, as 
there is every possibility of their coming again as be
fore, when Bfrahmaa Brahman is under ignoranoe,or Avidya, 
or Maya. According to Valsnavlte Thought, Maya or Avid
ya is his, and cannot act on him, but only on individual 
souls, who are evolved from another potency of his. So 
the relation between the individual soul and Maya is 
inimical until Jlvas or souls come under the shelter of 
the absolute god, who remains perfectly undisturbed by 
the conflicts of his two potencies.

It Is obvious that devotion or Bhaktl is diamet
rically opposite to Karma or Jnana. Karmins seek the 
pleasure of mini and body, which Bhaktas attribute to the 
action of Maya on souls in bondage. With a loud voice 
Vaienavas denounce salvation or Sankarlte Moksa as poison, 
(B.C.O.K. XVIIIf115). Throughout his life, Sri Cait- 
anya fought against it.

Jiva Gosvami, in his Sada Sandarbhas and jfaladeva 
Vidyabhusana, in his writings has made a special point 
of attacking Mayavada theory and Moksa. Thakura Narottana 
(16th century) saysJ- "The Karmakanda and Jnanakanda are 
plates full of nothing but poison. One who mistakes them 
for nectar and drinks them, wanders through the various 
births) eats the unclean) and his life is spoiled."
(Prema Bhaktl C&ndrlka, 8). He further warns the Vais- 
navas against having any connection with Karmins,Jhanins, 
Yogis, worshippers of other gods and goddesses, and so on. 
(ibid.2). Pravodhananda Sarasvatl, another authoritative 
and contemporary writer of Sri Caitanya, in the ecstasy of



his joy in his loving service to God, compares 
salvation (Kaivalya) with the abomination of hell*
(Caitanya Candramrta, v. V), The realisation of undiff
erentiated Brahman is nothing in comparison with even a single 
drop of that milky ooean of bliss which is enjoyed by devo
tees in their devotion to God. (B.C.C. Adi. VII, 97.)

Following the Bhagavata (i.2.11), the Gaudiya Vale* 
navas seem to have incorporated the conception of Brahman 
and Faramatman in that of Bhagav&n (God posse suing six
fold powers) in their own way, to give Catholicity to 
their ideas* (Tattva Sandarbha, v. VIII). According to 
them. Brahman, Paramatman and Bhagavan, are the three 
names of Advaya Jnana Tattva, or the ultimate Absolute.
Though there is not much difference in the said nomencla
tures, from the point of view of the Absolute, there is a 
good deal of difference in the observation of those who 
approach the Absolute. Let us imagine an hill in the far 
distance and we, three persons, to be observers standing 
in different places - the first being nearest to the hill; 
the second at a moderate distance; and the third very far 
away. The third person sees it simply as a heap of rising 
ground without anything particular on it, owing to the 
distance. His idea will be quite different from, and more 
imperfect than, that of the second person who is nearer to 
the hill than the third, and who sees various trees grow
ing on it. The first man, owing to his proximity, secs 
the hill perfectly, with the fruit of the trees, the 
stones, the colour of the earth, etc., in detail. The 
observation of the third and second is not wrong; but it 
is vague, without detail, and partial* So Beahmon and 
Paramatman are the indistinguishable and partial realisa
tion of the Absolute, who is fully manifested as Bhagavan*
As the mid-day sun is too dazzling to be visible in detail#



so Brahman 1b the radiating halo of the brightest 
glory of the most lovely divine person whose form and 
beauty (Rupam) are hidden within* (B.C.C.II. XX, 159.
Adi,il - 6.27). (Tattva Sandarbha,VIII). The Upanlsadic 
idea of Brahman is nothing but the purest effulgence 
emitted from the divine person of God. (Bhagavana). The 
Katha Upanisad (2.2.15), Hundaka (2.2.10*), Svetarasvatara 
(6.14), Isopanisad (15.16), Brahma Samhita (5.40), seem 
to give us this idea of Brahman! that It has Rupa, or 
Form, which is hidden within his dazzling brilliance.
There is nothing Avidya or nescient in Brahman. It is 
Clt or spirit, pure and simple, the lustre of which ren
ders it devoid of anything approaching personality. So 
Bhakti is not capable of existing in this state of obser
vation of the Absolute as Brahman, the sphere of which is 
uninhabited by any individual soul. This undifferentia
ted Brahman - the impersonation of Godhead - is also 
infinite, reposing on the other side of the gulf which 
separates the spiritual world from the nundane. (The gulf 
is vailed 'Vlraja' or Karana ocean. B.C.C.M. XV.152)
XXI,52) XIX, 151) XX,268/269) XXI, 55.)

The next step to ftiller observation is called Paramatman 
which is both Sat (existence) and Clt (spirit). Paramatman 
has been identified with Purusa Vlsnu, to give the Idea of 
the creation and the maintenance of the mundane worlds. 
(B.C.C., Adi. V). Paranatnan, though not directly connec
ted with the purest devotional school, Is the efficient 
cause of the fourteen nundane worlds. He is called Vlsnu 
in the sense that he pervades the whole existence of the 
world. The gulf of Viraja lying between the spiritual 
world and the mundane, is the water in which the individual 
soul must bathe in order to free himself from the attri
butes (Gunas) of Sattva Raja% and Tamas of the nundane 
world. Visnu in his three aspects of K&ran&bdhttSyl,



Garbhodokasayi and K^irodqkasdyl, create o and maintains 
the mundane world. He, as Karana sleeping in the ocean 
of Karana or Vlraja, creates the mundane jo rids at his 
will, through Maya, which is his outer potency. He is the 
name of Oarbhodakasayi, pervades the whole world as Gamas- 
thi Visnu (collective). It is from him that have emanated 
Brahma, Siva and Visnu (or Qunavataras of Visnu), the actual 
creator, destroyer and sustalner of the worlds, and all the 
divine descents or Avataras. Kslroda, the third aspect of 
Purusa Visnu, is the all-knowing indweller In all individ
ual souls, as V&sthl Visnu (Antaryamin). Visnu in this 
threefold aspect, though immanent and maintaining the world, 
has no direct contact with liayâ  which manifests this world, 
evolving out of herself through his energy. (B.G.C. M i  11). 
The Bhaktl does not stop hero, because devotion docs not 
exist on the plane where there is only Sat (mere existence) 
and Cit (spirit); but no Ananda or bliss because of the non- 
nan if c station of the full personality of God.

The Gaudiya Vaisnavas have further connected the Pan- 
core trika Vyuha* Bystem with these Paranatman Visnu Purus&s, 
incorporating them in their theology. Paramatman Is the 
partial aspect of the absolute vftiole, hbh is technically 
known as Bhagavan (ibid. ll.XX.16l), who possesses the In
finite power to keep all under control, infinite wealth, 
the highest form of good name, beauty, omniscience and 
detachment from Maya (Visnu Purana, VI.5.47) • The attti- 
bute of Sat, Cit and Ananda, are fully manifest in the 
absolute as Bhagavan, (B.C.C.M. VI, 166AG7). Following 
the Brahma Somhita (V.I), and the Dhagavata (i.e.20), the 
Gaudiya Vaisnavas have Identified this conception of 
Bhagavan^ with Krsna. (B.G.C. Adi.il, 70, 94, 106).



The object of Gaudiya Valsn&vlte devotion is the 
oowherd lover, Krsna of Vraja, who hac been described 
by Rupa Qoevami In the opening verse of his 3h« R.Slndhu, 
as "an embodiment of infinite nectarine,n Rasaf(Akhlla 
Rasnmrta IXTrttih), This R&slku conception of the god 
of the Gaudiya Valonuvas seems to be a developrent of the 
Upanisadio idea of the blissful Paratattva, as we find in 
the following lines in Tal Up, (ii,7)i- "That highest 
truth Is Rasa*" (Raoo Val Sah.) "Individuals feel inexplic
able joy in greeting him. Had he not been full of bliss, 
none would have made any effort, either bodily or mental*
He brings bliss to all*n Next, the Upanisad (16) begs 
Bralaaarw Parana tman to unfold his form and beauty, which 
is full of Rasa* Krsna of the Hhagav&ta Purnna and of the 
Gaudiya Valsn&va' literature seems to be the gradual 
development of the Brahmen-Paramatman-in-Rasa, of the Upan
isad* The Indication and Imperfect manifestation of the 
blissful character of the Absolute, has reoeived Its 
perfection of all-round development In the Ohagav&ta Pur ana* 
The real character of Krsna as the absolute, is adequately 
drawn in the first sloka of the 5th ohapte r of Brahma 
Samhlta* The Gaudiya Valsnavas seem to have Incorporated 
In their conception of the divinity of Krsna the Vedlo 
conception of Uiranyagarbha - the Panoaratrlka Vyuha 
theory - the Upanisadio idea of Brahman and general divin
ity of Vlsnu* Sana tana Oosvami in his jyrhat Bhagavatamrta, 
Rupa in his Roghu. Bhagavatamrta, Jiva in his Sandarbhas, 
Krsnadasa Kaviraja in his Caitanya Carlta, and so on, have 
given a very detailed aooount of the hierarchy of the 
divinities,including the above conceptions, Which culminate 
in the conception of Krsna as the supreme lord* This 
attempt to include the divinities in the character of 
Krona dates from ancient times* 'The Dhagavata-Purana (5th 
century,vide P ) apnetrently met with groat success
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In this conneotion. In the Gita, Krsna is made to say 
that he Is the ultimate object of the Vedas and the 
Vedanta, (Gita XV,15). This idea that Krsna is the 
ultimate object of the Vedas as the Supreme Lord, has been 
demonstrated in the Gaudlya Valsnava literature, (B.C.C,, 
Adi, VII, 151), in which Hhagavan was given a twofold 
character - that is to say, of the heroic god Visxxu and 
of the loving god Krsna himself, Krsna has been des
cribed as the plenary source of all divine incarnations 
or descents, (ibid, V), He does not himself actually kill 
demons or do wonderfully heroic deeds; this is all done 
through the agency of Vi cm. (ibid. Adi, IV, 13). He, as 
Krsna, enjoys supreme bliss, being free from all cares 
that mar the uninterrupted excellence of Rasa at Vmdavana,

THE OBJECT OP OAUDIYA VAISNAVITB DEVOTION.

Generally, the absolute Bhagavan, being the embod
iment of infinite love (Madhurya) and magnificent splen
dour (Aisvarya), goes by the names of Krsna and Narayana 
respectively. It is Krsna, the love incarnate, who is 
the object of the exclusive devotion of the best type of the 
Gaudlya Valsnava'devotee, Narayana reigns in Faravyoma 
which is the lower half of the spiritual globe known as 
Goloka, which lies on the other side of the Vlraja or 
Kar&na ocean, and is encircled by Brahm&loka* The Vlraja 
separates the spiritual globe or sphere from the nundane 
worlds. The upper half of Goloka is called Krsnaloka 
(kingdom of Krsna) which is again divided into Vmdavana 
and the two cities Dvarka and Mathura, The first is the 
place where the fullest possible display of divine love 
is to be found, Krsna being Svayarn Rupa of the blissful 
absolute, takes the form of Krsna, attracting all 
beauties and charms. Krsna When manifested (Vaibhava



Prakaoa) Is known as Baladeva o p  Hil Saxjikarsana whose 
manifestation in magnificence (Valbhava Vllasa) is Narayana 
o p  Llaha Sankarsana. Baladeva and Narayana have their 
fourfold manifestations called Caturvyuha as their Vilasa 
o p  display of splendour. (B.C.C. Adi.V). Karana-Visnu who 
is the cause of the nundane world, Is the partially raanifea- 
tatlve emanation of Narayana or llaha Sohkar^aim. (ibid.55). 
Krsna as divine cowherd enjoys the beatific pastimes and 
dalliances at Vradavana - the most romantic place of con
centrated love in the kingdom of Gpd. (B.B.C.M. XX.176.,
Laghu Bhagavatamrta. Purva Khanda, 165). Krysna as 
Ksatrlya, prince, reigns at Mathura and Dvarka where love 
is subdued by the preponderance of lordliness. (B.C.C. XX., 
176/170). Love cannot exist in the fullest sense of the 
term either at Dvarka or l2athura,or at Paravyoma of Narayana. 
There it is only the wedded wives who can serve the Lord, 
so love is restricted, (ibid. Adi. IV. 46/48). According 
to Gaudlya Valsnava Thought, the unconquerable thirst of 
the absolute for the enjoyment of unalloyed souls, in the 
best and most perfect way, remains unquenched. It is true 
that the absolute should have no wants at all) but he feels 
so for the sake of "Cidvilasa" or the display of spiritual 
sports and varieties. So the devotees proceed further and 
enter the spiritually romantic sphere, Vmdavanam where 
the ever-young Krsna is the only object of Parakiya devo
tion (lovo of a mistress), where devotion reaches perfection 
in the fullest degree, (B.C.C., adi. IV, 47. Bh.H.S. Daksin, 
i. 110 / 111.)

The best of all the devotees of Vmdavana is Radhlka, 
to whom the Gaudlya Valsnavas owe supreme dlegianoe. It 
is no exaggeration to say that they long for her service 
more than for Krsna1 s. They identify themselves with the ' 
maids of R&dha to bring about union between Radha and Krsna.



The best portion of the Gaudiya Vaisnava literature 
is devoted to this subject*

KRBNA’G LILA.

Krona*s beatific sport (Lila) is either Praleata - 
or manifested in the phenomenal world - or Apr skate - 
Manifested in the spiritual world* Krona*s childhood, 
adolescence and youth are supposed to continue eter
nally in the spiritual world, without being subject to 
the limitations of time and space* This self-same 
Aprakata Lila becomes Praleata or manifest in this world 
on liis own initiative, for the extension of M o  Lill, and 
out of tenderness for his devotees* This Is the main 
purpose of M u  Prakata Lila* Its secondary purpose,to 
deliver his favourites from maltreatment by the demons, 
(Asura) or anti-devotees, is performed by Visnu-ln-Kr sna* 
This manifest Lila is also eternal In this world* Just as 
the sun remains fixed, while the world - owing to its 
rotation - sometimes aces it and again loses oi^it of itf—  
but the sun does not actually rise or set} so the Prakata 
Lila, though sotting in ono part of the world, is rising 
in another* The only difference between the Prakata and 
Aprakata Lila, is that the going from one place to another) 
the disappearance from one part of the world to another, 
are the only possible in the former* At the end of the 
Prakata Lila in the world. Krona is evidently separated from 
his associates* He is always In their company in his Apra
kata Lila, by the display of his Yoga Maya* (Paramatma Sand- 
arbha.) Lladhurya Rasa, which is the highest essence of 
the Absolute, Bhagavan Krona, is worked out in varying 
degrees in his human form, in his spiritual cities, Dvarka,



Ilatlxura, and the Ideal country-side, Vmdavana^
His lauxaan body (Hava Vapu) Is made up of Infinitely 
blissful Rasa, which becomes deepened in tho ever-young 
Krsna, vdio receives service in all the five-fold rela
tionships, from the innumerable devotees who belong to 
any of those relationships.

How it stands that Krona as the embodiment of Rasa 
is tho object of Gaudiya Valsnavito devotion; that Rasa, 
though it is fivefold, is really one,that is oallod 
Srng&ra or Ujjvala Lladhurya, whioh may be either In union 
(Gonibhoga) or in separation (Vlprul&mbhu). (B.C.C.tl.,
XXIV, 5G). Gaudiya V&lsnavas prof or the latter in their 
devotion to Xrona*

Throughout life, Sri Caitanya wept for Krsna in 
intense love-in-separation. It will not bo out of place 
here to give a short aooount of the {gradual experience of 
Bhaktl, in order to appreciate its significance, before 
we begin our discussion on the conception of lladha - which 
is the highest development of the Gaudiya Vaisnavite9' 
conception of Bhaktl.

A BROAD OUTLIBE OP THE EXPERIENCE OP BHAKTI.

Bhaktl is of two kinds, according to the mode of its 
inspiration in the heart of a devotee.

One is called 'Vaidha9, i.o., the love of Ood caused 
by practices in obedience to Scriptural injunctions I the 
other, called fRaganug& Bhaktl*, which is spontaneous and 
selfless love for God, and arises in the heart of a devotee 
for no cause, or under no obligation, other than his natural 
inclination towards Ood. (3.C.C. M.XXII, 105/106; 148).
The liif̂ aost type of the Gaudiya Valsnava are called Raganuga
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from the fact that their love for God is spontaneous. It 
ooroes of its own aooord to very few, so the general vaisnavas 
should cultivate the practices of the Vaidha Bhakti to prepare 
thoir hearts for the appearance of Itaganuga Bhakti,

Bhakti begins with faith (ftraddha) in Krsna. A neophyte 
in v/h&ac hoart faith arises, should always oeek the companion* 
ship of advanced devotees to learn tSie devotional processes 
which are 64 in number, the first of which is to surrender 
himself at the foot of Oaru. (Garupadasraya) (Bh, R, s.
Purva.ii,53-104) All praotioes need not be observed by 
every one (S.0«C.U«XXII,129) 'The number of these lias been 
further reduced to nine and again to five, which are 1) the 
companionship of the S&dhus or devotees, )2)the chanting 
of tho name of Krsna, 5) listening to the Qh&gavata,
4) living at ISattaara, 5) the service of the deities with 
firm faith. The number is again reduced to the simple 
Chanting of the name of Krsna without the tenfold offence, 
which Is considered the highest of all. (B.C.C,Ahtya.lV.71). 
Llany negative duties should be strictly obeyed for the 
unimpeded development of Bhaktij the foremost being complete 
avoidance of the company of those who consort with women, of 
thoso who are averse to Krsna and v&o are Kamdns and Jnanlns. 
(B.C.C,IT.XXII.34.| Adi, 1.90*92) The net result of tills 
state of Sadhana or devotional practices is tlie complete 
suprcssion of sin and worldliness, after which Bhakti de* 
velopo into Klstha or devoutness which is followed by Huol 
or intense desire to hear and oliant the name of Krsna with 
all fervour of heart. (B.C.C,In.XXIII. 10.Dh.R.S. Purva,IV,
II.) 'Hie nest stage of development is Asaktl or loving 
attachment to Krsna. The stage from faith to Asaktl 
or attachment is technically called Sadharia Bhakti,
Asaktl further deepens into Bhava or Rati or Priti, that 
is to say, exclusive lovo of God which is wholly spiritual
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and unalloyed. The germ of Bhava In the heart of a 
devotee Is aoeompanled by the following mental states I) 
Ksontl or calmness of mind, 2) Avyarthokala or no waste 
of time in matters other than of God, 5) Virakti or in
difference to or hatred for mundane affairs, 4) T.lan- 
asunyata, or disregard of honour and respeot for one's 
oolf, 5) Aeavandlia or firm hope in Ood's favour 6) fanu- 
tkantha or intonse expectation or anxiety for God's 
favour, 7) "Hama Clone 3ada Ruci" or intense %osire to 
sing incessantly the name of Krsna, 8) "Asaktih tod guna 
vyakliyune" or onthusiasm in singing the glory of Krsna,
9) Pr it ill tat vasatlsthale” or love of living in the holy 
places of God. (Bh.R.£,Purva,lll.II,) This stage of Bhava 
Bhaktl (from Aeakl to Bhava) is gradually deepened into 
Prerna Bhaktl. Rati or Bhava is of five kinds correspond* 
ing to the fivefold Rasa in which the five kinds of de
votees serve and love Krsna. They are 1) Santa Rati in 
which a devotee has firm faith In Krsna and meditates on 
him, having completely withdrawn himself from all worldly 
attachment, but 1ms not warmth of loving feeling for God; 
examples of this kind of Bhakta are Sanakas, Havayogendras, 
and so on. (Bhagavata»V«4.II.) 2) Dosya Rati or servitude
to God, regarding him as the Divine nan ter as Cltraka, 
Fatraka did. 3) rakhya Rati or friendship for the deity 
as fridama, Arjuna, and others loved Krsna. 4) Vatsal- 
yaratl; in this spirit, a devotee serves and loves Krsna 
as the Divine Child, a feeling suoh as that of a father, 
or mother, or any other superior. Honda, Yu soda, and 
others are examples of tills kind of Hhaktas.
5) Tadhura or UJjv&la Rati.i.e. to love God Krsna in the 
passionate spirit of a love-lorn girl, regarding him as tthe 
Divine Lover or Darling. (B.C.C.M.XXIII.41) The eon- 
sorthood of the moot loving God is the moot exquisite 
development of Bhaktl to which the most beautiful portion
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of Gaudiya Vaisnava literature le devoted. This Rati 1s 
of two natures, via I) Kovala Rati or love which knows 
no rcoorvo, no avv a, no dignity, that pro von to a devotee 
from coming Into very dose contact with Ood Krsna) the 
love of the Gopls of ̂ raja for Krsna la the example of 
tills Kcvala Rati, 2) "Aifcvarya Kidrci Rati” or love tinged 
with awe and reverence for Krsna, The devote^ of bvarka, 
Kathura, etc, serve Krsna in this latter aspeot of Rati,
(3,0.3.I*.XIX.192-103) (for details discussion vide P, )

’•lion ISiaktl pa a o o d from the Bhava stage to that of 
Prern, It Is oalled Prema Hhokti, from which stage It 
proceeds in varying degrees with reference to tho five
fold Rati or Rasa In whioh the devotees cultivate love 
to Krsna, Hilo fivefold Rati Is tho dominant sentiment 
oalled Sthayi Bhava, (Bh.R.G.Purva.V.I.) rnnta Rati 
stops at the Proma Bhaktl stage, while Danya, Bak-iya,
Vatsalya and Uj jvala-Kadhuyya, advance to Rags, having 
passed throuigh rGnoha" (molting of the heart for God)
"liana” to which Krsna submits to Its influence, and 
"Pronaya” (at tills stage Krsna Is the exclusive and 
dearest object of love,) Dosya Rati cannot go beyond the 
limit of Rage In which state a devotee In Ujjva-Ratl feels 
It hard to hear the separation from Krsna. other devotees 
in their respective Rati experience the cane feeling. The 
Sakhya, Vatoalyu, and Uj jvala Tladlmrya roach the stage of 
Anuraga when Krsna appears to be full of Infinite)^ charm.
The Gakhya and Vatsalya aspects of Rati terminate at tills 
Anuraga stage, while Uj jvala Hadhura Rati roaches Bhava 
whioh is the culminating point of love of the wedded wives 
of Krsna. But the Uj jvala Kadhura Rati of the Gopls of 
Vraja goes a step further to roaoh "adhirudha Kahabhava”, 
tlio boot example of vdiioh is to be found In the love of 
Radhika for Krsna. To give an Idea of this state of love
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for God Is impoessible in a liiiitod space, The Adhirudha 
Itahabhava io of two kinds, viz. I) Uadana In the close 
presence of Krst l i e display of which is manifold,
C) tk>hana, caused by tlie separation fros» Krsna in love
lorn Gopis, it has two outward rnmiifos ta tions: I) Cit^a- 
Jalpa, numbering ton in variety, and 2) Udgfturna, other- 
wiso TUv^onmd^ in which state the devotee suffers from 
acute i.iadncoe due to separation from Krsna, Cn this 
condition the devotoe is unable to control her passion for 
union with her lover Krsna, and invents a way to lessen 
lior frensy of passionate love, rhe pretends she is Krsna 
in order to imagine that he is enjoying her, (3,C,C,K*XXIII, 
6V) In M s  last years, Sri Caitanya manifested both 
Udgbumu and CitraJalpa in his excesses of iovo-in- 
separation for Krona, The Ohag&vata deoorlbes the Citra- 
Jalpa stato of passionate love In the oliaruator of tlie 
Gopis. (X#47)

Hie fivefold Rati (Santa, Dasya, etc,) is the dominant 
sentiront (Sthayi 3hava) of love, but it requires stimulants 
in its development from Ifiiava Bhakti to Kohabhava to in- 
orouse its cweotsiaso, as curd mixed with sugar, a little 
black popper and camphor, io deliciously palatable and 
known as Rasala, (B.C.C.M.XXIII.43) The ingredients 
liecousury to Increago love are I) Vibliuva i- which excites 
Rati or love for Krona and is of two kinds:- A) Alamvona 
and ;) tfddipana, A) Alanvana is again Visaya Alaiav&na 
who la Krona himself for wliosa love is felt, and Asraya 
Alsavams or the devotee in whom love is excited. The 
presence of tho two Alaiwanue is necessary to kindle love,
0) Uddlpana (Excitants) awakens love for Krsna in conse
quence of association with Krsna1 s deeds, merits, pipe, 
muslo, etc,, Which remind the devotee of Krsna, (Ibid,46)
2) Anubhava is divided into 13 olacoco ouch as dancing, 
singing, smiling, etc,, which betray the internal eentl-



mont of lovo. (ibid, 47)
3) Sattvikas- is the eightfold outer expression, and
ooraprisog stupor, perspiration, tremoro, a ahokod voice, 
change of oalcur, shivering, tears, susponsion of breath, 
all of wliioh are caused by the presence of nod 3rsna,
4) Vyabhioari or ttancari is caused by separation from 
Krsna and betrayed by the words and gestures of the devotee 
pining for union with Krona, It Is of 35 varieties via.i) 
Gelf-dioparcgoriiont, B) decpcndonoy, 3 lm lllty, 4) self- 
abuse, 5) fatigue, Q) arrogance, 7) prida, 0) appre
hension, 0) four, 10) fervour of lieert, 11) frensy,
12) convulsions 13) bad health, 14) loos of Judge
ment, 15) longing for death, 17) idleness, 17) stupor,
10) shyness, 10) the hiding of his mental procooueo,
20) recollection, 21) arguments, 22) reflection, 23) 
determination, 24) oalnnosL, 25) laughter, 26) crario- 
oiby, 27) ferooity, 28) irjpatienao, 20) spite,. 30) 
fickleness 51) sloop, 32) drowsiness, and 35} wakeful
ness,

'holt in fc!» main outline of the devolopment of Hhakti 
to God, frota its ndiiaontary state of simple faith to 
Iloliabliavas in which eta to a Vaisnava devotee in believed 
to be in cloco touch with the most loving personal god 
who is identified with lu?sna of Vraja,
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THE CQUCSPTIOK OP RADHA

In Gaudiya Vaisnaviora, Krona ic fciio only autocrat 
In tiara, t'̂o ov.’oetcat oliarm of which is so intoxicating 
that ho (Krsna) become© mad In Ito pursuit. (n.C.C.Adl.IV, 
122) lie on joys himself In it. !lo forgets himself under its 
magic opall. lie Is Ruca Incarnate. Rudha lias boon ldenti- 
fiod with uoh&bhava which Id the highest development and 
deepest concentration of t!iat Rasa* (B.C.C.Adi.LV.69)
Krsna enjoys hi© own beauty In tho person of Radha. Raca 
Is doenonod into her limbo and eenoos. Glia 1© tho re* 
eervoir of Krone's beauty and the nectar which ho drinks 
in and through her. Krona on joy© hie own sweets at grace 
when it ia mirrored in Radha. (B.C.C.Adi• IV. 130*1*11),
‘ho is considered by the Vaionavae ac tho beauty of Krone.
Tho absolute i© a pair, not a single par son. God is eter
nally coupled, Radha and Krona arc identical and dis
tinct at the some time. The relation bo tween thorn is 
like that of tli© mol: and its ocont. (B.C.C,Adl,IV,97)
They are ono and tho sane, but they assume the two forms only 
to enjoy tho beauty of tho boat if io sports, (ibid 30)
They are two aspsots of one complete whole* lladlxurya 
Ra^a, the ocaan of hich is none but Krsna, requires two 
person© to make its Joy more and more ineffable, so Krsna 
divide o himself as it were, into two, to booome Vi soya 
and Aeruyu of f'adhnrya Rasa. Vi say a 'laon 1© Krsna and 
Asreya is Radha. (ibid. 132*133) "Other Gopls are her 
Kayavyuhae or limbs." When this RaGa ic rootriotod, 
it is oalled vokiya a© in tlie case of Krona*c wed od 
wive© of Hathure and Dvarka, Out Radha lo the- example 
of the spontaneous, incessant, and unree trie ted flow of 
Rasa. Rasa as ito best doe© not care to be bound or 
restricted. This notion of love or Ruca strongly oon-



tradiots the worldly notion of restricted love and un- 
ros trio tod love which Is reversed In the spiritual world 
of tho Vaisnavac. vihat is higher hero is lower there, 
and vloe versa, Santa or oalmness Is the ideal state 
that everybody wishes to attain after tho fateful rest* 
losonoos, tut it is the lowest of the five relational Tlasa
in the spiritual world, and in a like manner, what is tho
worse, being refleeted in the world, Is the better in Its 
whole some origin In the spiritual world. According to 
the Vaisnavlte conception of the love of God, we cannot judge 
tho merit of tho spiritual activities by the moral criteria 
of the world, Ihls relation between Krsna and Tadha or 
Oopls, and enjoyment of eaoh other do not seem to be un
derstood by the Vaisnavas in the terras of mndane sexual 
experience. According to them, the service of rtadha in 
VTaja is neither Ideal, i,e, existing only in idea, nor
Is it within the reaoh of this gross body, It may be
called ideal real in the sense that It exists, as It is 
and Independently, in Vraja which tho Vaisnavas locate 
in tho highest part of the transcendental world (B.C.C.Adl.lli 
5, 11-12J iv. 4(5*47.)

Gaudiya Vaisnavas following tho Visnu Purana (1.12,
69), accepts the three kinds of raktl or poteney of the 
all powerful Krsna, viz,I). Antaronga * ukti or intimate 
potency, 2) Vahlronga or outer potency or ttaya > ukti, 
and 3) Tataotha or Jiva Gaktl, Krsna is called Gao* 
Oidananda. tliat is all-existence, all-intelligence and 
all-bliss, (B.O.C.Adl. IV,61), The term Qaocldananda loses 
all its significance should there bo no potency for the dis
play of the threefold significance contained in the tom, 
lie is all powerful and always accompanied by his power or 
ftaktlj the two Raktls Vohlranga and Tataotha have, strict*
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ly spooking* no concern with him in M s  cclf-display, 
fio his intdLi.ua to or Antaranga Sakti assumes a threefold 
aspoots ; asubit* Sandlnl and IHadini* corresponding to 
Sat* Git and knuda* the threefold spiritual ingredients 
of Krsna18 personality* Hilo idea of the threefold 
aspooi of £ akti lias boon borrowed by tlie Gaudiyu Vaienavas 
from Vlsnu Urana (1*12*43), and partly (two asnoots 
Kal&ini and I ambit) from Visnuoamifs Sarvajna ftukta*
Jiva Gosvami in his Bhakti Sandarbhu and Xrsnadasa Kaviraja 
in his 1 * 0• 0* (&*XVIII*114) have quoted it from the 
latter* But tho Guudiya Vaisnavuo developed it dLn a 
different way* in order to accommodate It to the con
ception of Radha* Anfcaranga Sakti io also known as 
Svarupa 3akti. : he* by virtue of his Gambit aspect* 
makes lirsna known as Cod* that is to say* Krona*o Clt 
or knowledge is appreciable through the grace of the l.-oribit 
aspect of the Antar&nga Sakti. By tlie G&ndhlni aspect* 
Antaraga Gakti manifests Suddfca Sattva or pure matter 
which evolvos into Krsna*s sphere* houso* seats* beds* 
and go on i*e« she is responsible for tlie manifestation of 
all that io necessary for his Lila* * o Krona * c existence 
(Sat) is hilly manifested through tlie exercise of the 
fandhlni aspect of Antareuiga Sakti. The essence of her 
third aspect Bladlni which mires Krona* a Auada or bliss 
possible is called Prema* which deepens into 3hava* the 
perfection of *hioh is called Hahabhava which is fully 
embodied In the person of Radha* Ananda or bliss of 
Saooidananda Krona consists in his relationship with 
d&dha, who is tlie perfection of llladini of kntaranga Sakti, 
though hi© other two aspects Bat and Clt require to be 
oorrespondinc3>y complimented by tlie ; andhlnl and Saxriblt 
a spec to of hie knfcaranga fhkti* and are equally ir?iportant 
and necessary for Krsna as such* (B*C.C*Adi* 62-00) ho 
Krsna is the source of all the divine descents or Avataras



of Visnu, so Radha Is that of the Salctis of the latter*
All Laksmio, or queens , and Che Gooplo of Vraja are her eman- 
at lone. (B.C.C.Adi.IV.90) She pleases and olxarms Govinda 
(Krsna) to wliom siie Is tho only all-in-all. ;he is the 
head of all beauties, (ibid 81-05) ihlo oonoeption 
of Radha is striotly Gaudiya Vaionavite. It is only they 
Who Rive us tlie philosophy of the love of Radha Krona by 
introducing tho theory of Rasa and : akti in this connexion. 
All writers on the love of Radha Krsna before Rupa Oosvami, 
have simply described it. It is only Rupa who has given it 
a solid philisophioal background, and added new and sublime 
conceptions of love. This he demonstrated in Ills hhakti 
Ras&mrt&slndhu and Ujĵ rvalonilamani,

Sri Caitonya, Rupa, and other early Oaudiya Vuisbutfa 
writers, always kept alive the unooripronising distinction 
between Krsnaloka where the love of Radha Krona exists, 
which is manifested by his Antoronga Gakti out of .'Uddĥ a 
Sattva or splrltoial natter, and this lumdone world oroatod 
by his llaya Bakti. Spirit can not have any friendly 
relation to matter, they are as opposed to eaoli other as 
the polos. Rupa Gosvomi and all other writers of the 
sect, say that Anartha Kivrtti or suppression of worldly 
attachment is a neoessdfty condition before Rati or 
attachment to God in love takes possession of the heart 
of a devotee. (B.C.G.II.XXIII 10-11. Bh.R.8, Purva IV,II. ) 
Ifoey practised severe asceticism and devotional worship to 
purge their heart of all worldliness. It is so subtle a 
problem that the Bengal Vaisnavas in the later period, con
fused one with tho other and employed this physical body 
as either an object or subject of Prema or love of Radha 
Krsna, in consequence of which Prema has been degraded 
into gross sexuality so horrible and repulsive in character 
that it shocks the moral sentiment of pious people. The 
beauty and purity of the love of Radha Krona which rrl
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Oaltiiiiya and Ills followers used to slag, oeons to have 
boon dlotorted Into a fora of groeo vice and Juiâ orality 
by tSi© poau&o Vuionavac and Oahajlyas of the la tor period.
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illr.TOHY OF RATgU-KRSHA CPLT

Ihe Radha Krsna aw.lt scoria to bo the logical develop- 
oent of the Krona Oopi Quit whloh way be traoed in Vlsnu 
Tirana (V.13) and Karl Vamsa whloh describe the Rasa 
danoo of Krsna, The Hhagavata Purana and Brahma 'awhita 
are tho best of all books on the Krona Oopi oult that were 
written before the Gaudiya Vaisnava movement* But none 
of those books seom to have any distinct reference to Radha* 
Only the Krsna Karna xnrta by Vilvamangala. (circa 9th. 
Century, vide p. £ ̂  -)and the twelfth Century book 
Gitagovinda (verse I.) sing most supremely the exalted 
position of Radha in relation to Krsnaj the songs of 
Vidyapatl and Candidasa are the next best works on the 
subject* All these four authors seem to be ardent de
votees of the Rudha-Krana oult. Its literary evidence, 
so far as known, cannot be older than the 9th* Conturyj 
the conception of Radha conveyed to us by these writers 
and the Gaudiya Vaisnavas, cannot be traoed in works 
earlier than tlie Krsna Karnamrta (9th* Century) and the 
Gita Govlnda* (16th, Century) It is true that the 
Dhagavata does not contain the name of Radha but it 
supplies a oluo to her conception* Radha is the head of 
all Gopis and the best-beloved of Krsna* Krsna loves her 
more than any Oopi which is the main and simple conception 
of Radha* Let us search for her in the Dhagavata*

The Verse (3h*x*5*18) states that "The Vraja of 
Honda, being tho residence of Ilarl, is naturally pros
perous in all respects* It is all the wore so for being 
tho playground of the pastimes of his Rama or consort*n 
The word "Rama" seems to be applicable to Radha as the 
prlnolpal consort of Krsna at Vraja, Ills wedded consorts 
are never mentioned in any way in connection with him at
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VraJaj their place being Dvorka and !.!athura, -hen Krsna 
suddenly loft tho Rasa danoo of his Oopis in quest of his 
dearest mistress the Oopis in their search made inquiries 
of all they came across, saying "0 friend, has door Krsna 
come this way with his dearest consort?” (Prlya^C,30,11)” 
The Oopis found the foot-printe of Krsna with those to whom 
they refer as Vadhu, who is said to have followed Krsna, 
as the female olephant runs after her lover, (lX.30*2G)
In the 20th, Sloka (X.30) the exclusively unparallel 
love of one for Krsna is most dearly indicated, "He was 
surely beloved by that fortunate one, so that he being 
pleased with her, took her to some solitary nook, The 
Oopis rurmred in a fit of delicious envy, ”0, she stole 
away the property of all tho Oopis • tho honeyed lips of 
Krsna, and drank tho no Otar herself. He (Krsna) has token 
her on his shoulders, and plucked flowers for his Prlya, and 
oaressos and drosses her hair, (X,30.30.) The 36th,
Sloka (X,30) says ’oho, whom Krsna led into solitude, 
thinks that ho, deserting all his devotedly passionate 
Oopis, is attached only to her, so Che thinks herself to 
bo the very best and dearest of all." In the 39th,
Gloka she bawails and weeps in separation from him saying 
"Oh, ny lord and enjoyer, 0, my beloved darling! here 
are you? Draw near totme," It is clear that tho Priya 
of tho Bhagavata text is the Radha of later literature 
on tho Radha Krsna cult, Krsnad&sa Kavlraja refers to 
Krsna*o desertion of the Rasa danoo in quest of Radha, and 
says "Million^ of Oopis, without Radha, failed to satisfy 
Ills (Krsna*a) desires, wo know how great she is” (B.C.C.K. 
v m j  115) The Bhagavata lias distinguished the one from 
tho other Oopis in tho degree of the intensity of Krone's 
love for her. It is probable that tho creation of the 
exalted position of Radha was in process in the Bhagavata, 
the date of which Should be at least as early as the
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8th, Century, if not earlier, (vide P. )

Ihe Padraa Purana distinctly rientionc Radha and 
praises her, saying that oho is tho best beloved of Krsna. 
(quoted in B,C,C,Adl,IV,315) Adi Parana refers to the 
exalted position of Radha, (B,G,C,Adl,XV,S16) Ihe 
author of Caitanya CariU quotes a verso from ĵ rhat Oau- 
tamiya Tuntra which states that Radha is closely intimate 
with Krsna by virtuo of her exquisite and attractive 
charm, olio is the reservoir of all female divinities.
(Adi, IV,03,) But wo cannot assign any precise date to
these books. We can find the name of Radha (not in re* 
latlon to Krona) in Vajaooneya ramhita, (Vi,34) Katha 
Soxahita (iii.10,), Jaittiriya farhitl (1,4,1.1.) Sam- 
khyayana Brohxaana (111,0,4,16) Undhyandina Saxrihita (1,3,3, 
51,1,) Hie Atharva Veda (XIX,7,3.) contains "Radha 
vlsakhe sahabhanu radha. We know Vioakha is Radha1 n best 
friend in Gaudiya Valsnava lltorature, Brahma Valvartha 
Rxrana tells us tlmt the word "Radha” has been explained 
in the Soma Veda, (111,183), but these references suggest 
no olue to the later conception of Radha in Valsnava 
literature. We roquire further evidence before we can 
oono to the conclusion that the Radha oult was prevalent 
in anolont times.

It seems that all writers on the Radha cult from 
Vilvamqpgala and Jayadeva, have drawn tholr material 
from the Bhagavata and developed it in their own way, one 
scholars say that the Radha conception of the Valsnavas 
was first drawn from the Brahma Valvartta Parana, but 
this does not seem correct for the Brahma Valvartta Purana is 
of mu oil later origin. Prof Wilson chronologically places 
Padma Parana second and the Brahrn Valvarta Purana ^
in the list of TXiranas, (Introduction to Visrn Purana.)
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Padm Purona describee the Lila of Radha Krona whioh are 
very such tlie ©awe as tho descriptions found In later 
Valsnava literature* Go Brahma Valvartha Purana la not the 
first to Invent the character of Radha, nor oon tho sZalonavas 
have borrowod the conception of Radha from it, ao its Radha 
la very much older tlmn I rena. he attained full youth when 
Krsna was a child. They were married by Brahma according to 
tlie marriage rite* Radha is not youthful in her married 
life* The account of Radha in all literature sinoe Vil- 
vaimngala and Jayadeva, shows her in tlie full bloom of 
youth and tlie mistress of Krsna* We must no to that Jiva 
Bo ovarii brings about tlie marriage between Radha and Krsna 
in his Oopala Cumpu.

The Representation of Radha-Krsna in sculptural Art.

Fortunately tho wonderful dlscovory at tlie Paharpur tem
ple in Raj shall!, of the plastic representation depicting 
Radha-Krana has moved its date bach as far ao tlie Gixtfe 
Century. This important piece of sculpture is one of many 
whioh formed the Radha-Krsna group, depicting tlie various 
exploits of Kreipci1© boyhood tad youth. Though a very few 
acts of Boy Krsna, ouch ao hie lifting up of the mountain 
Oovardhana, and his nativity, represented in tlie plastio 
art of an early period, are to bo found in the sculptures 
discovered in Hondor, Hathura and Dadami, tho representa
tion of many exploits of Boy-Krsna, 3ularaiiiu. t Radha-Krsna, 
and Krona Oopi, is nowhare to bo found except in Bengal, 
to the surprise of students of iconography and history*
This Radha-Krsna sculpture, with other Krsna images, is 
tlie earl lost ex&nplo of the subject. Wo are not directly 
concerned hero with the sculpture depicting other inci
dents than tlie dalliance of Rudha Krsna, so we must say 
a fow words about tills representation of the divine pair Rad-



ha Krona• There oon be no doubt as to the identifioa tion 
of those imagos. It is found anong the Krona group 
whioh depiots only the exploits of Krona jtalarama, and 
no other* All the inconographical details: the peculiar 
mode of standing (Tribhanga Lolita) the poult ion of the 
hands, tho garments, and co on, present in tills sculpture, 
are exactly and oanonloally peculiar and appropriate to 
tills divine pair only* The sculpture has been reproduced 
in the annual report of the areh&eologioal survey of India* 
1925-27 plato xxxllc* The figures are standing side by 
sido with lego crossed and arms round oaoh othor* The 
left hand of Krsna is placed in front of his olioot, while 
tho hand of Radha hongs down in the Varada or boon-distri
buting pose* Krsna is clad in a close-fitting cloth 
reaching to tlie knees, and a scarf* The drapery of Radha 
consists of a full lower garment which covers the lego 
down to tho ankles. I?r*K*ll,Dlkslt*I.!«Av now the deputy 
director general of the archaeological survey of India 
has identified these images as those of Radha Krsna* We 
had a discussion in regard to its date, which he assigns 
to tlio f ixth Century, this being our view. the suppleness 
of body, tho distribution of mass, the treatment of the 
doth enhancing the volume of the body, the blissful ex
pression of the face, the modelling, the plastic movement, 
and the rhytluaioal outline of the figures whioh expross 
beauty and youth - all these Characteristics, present in 
this and other pieces excavated in Poharpur, decidedly 
belong to the Typical Gupta school of art. Hr. Dike it 
is very emphatic in his opinion of the early dato of 
tills cult, as we find in the following lines of his 
report: "The Paharpur finds sot at root all uncertainty 
in the matter and take back the beginning of (Radha) 
worship In Bengal to the Sixth Century A*D*, or about 
six centuries earlier than Jayadeva.” Tho Poharpur
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temple outside of which this Krsna-ĵ alarama group sculptures 
are to bo found, is believed to be Buddhist, The Buddhists, 
being anxious to establish the superiority of their religion 
to Hinduism, sometimes employed the images of Hindu gods 
and goddesses in decorating their monasteries and Stupas. 
Evidently the Radha-Krsna cult must have been quite pre
valent in Bengal in the sixth Century, otherwise the Bud
dhists would not have been tempted to give an inferior 
position to their images. So the origin of Radha-Krsna 
worship, whether in plastic art, or in fervour of devotion 
is earlier than the Sixth Century which is the date of 
tliis piece of sculpture.

Hie question where the Radha cult first originated
is very difficult to answer. The earliest sculpture of
the cult has been found in Bengal which seems to suggest
that it may have come into practice first in Bengal. The
Gaudiya Valsnava writers state, as wb have already noticed,
that Radlia is the concentrated essence of the Kladini
aspect of his Antaranga Saktl, but they have distinctly
borrowed this idea of IiXadini from the Sarvalnasukta 

(1 )of Visnusvami who is believed to be the earliest of all 
the Vaisnava Acaryas, and who was born in the Pandyan 
country in the south of India, (Vide P. ) Vilva-
mqjig&la Thakura who is the first writer on Radha, is 
believed to have belaged to the Visnusvami community. He 
was also a southerner. It is also probable that the Radha 
Krsna cult may have originated with this sect of Vishusvami 
and in the south of India.

B.C.C.XVIII. 114(1)



P**
An outline of the early history of the Vaisn&vas 

before the time of Sri Caitanya.

The worshippers of Visnu are called Valsnava. The 
worship^ of Visnu seems to have been prevalent in very ancient 
times. Innumerable references to Vlsnu may be found in the 
rW> Mantras, Samhitae, Brahmanas and Upanisads. (For detailed 
account vide our article in Gaudiya, vol IV,part 4). Some 
of the ancient RlbjVedic hymns assign & very high position to 
Visnu sayings "The wise (Surayah) will see the highest place of 
Visnu", (1*22.20), where there is a well of honey and the gods 
rejoice." (i.154.5). It seems from the references to the word 
"Valsnava" in the Aitareya Brahmana (i.3,4) and Taittiriya 
Brahmana (ii.4.3.3.), that the Vlsnu cult was established in 
the Brahmanic period* Visnu in the above references, has been 
described as the best of the gods of Yajna (Sacrifice )| the 
Satapatha Brahmana (XIV. i.1.5) and the Atharva Veda (1*1) 
mention Vlsnu as the highest of all gods.

In the next stage, the Pancaratrika form of Valsnavism 
seems to have been introduced into Vedic Valsnavism. We cannot 
say with certainity whether the Pancaratrika Sect derived 
from the old Valsnava Sect or whether it had a different 
origin* It is certain that they were identified with each 
other* The Pancaratrika system made the Valsnava Sect as a 
whole typically Sectarian by the introduction of ritualistic 
elements; these may have been the Sectarian development of 
Yajna, which was the practice among the Vaisnavas of the Brah
manic period. The famous four-handed Catur-Vyuha theory 
of Visnu, under the names of Vasudeva, Sankarsana Prad- 
umna and Anlruddha, is the distinct contribution of the Panca- 
rstrika sect of the Vaisnavas,which was gradually adopted in the
country, as early as the 6th century B.C. Panini (IV*̂ .98)jMentions
Vasudeva. Patanjall (Circa 2nd century B.C) makes it clear



that the Vasudeva referred to, is "the name of one who is 
pre-eminently worshipful*" The Niddesa, one of the Pali 
Buddhist canons,mentions the followers of Vasudeva and Baladeva 
among other sects that prevailed in the 4th century B.C. (Bhandar- 
kar* s Vaisnavism,etc.p.3). The Besnagara pillar inscriptions 
(Gwalior) tell us that a Yono Duta (Greek) ,Heliodora, was 
a Vaisnava (Bhagavata), who erected a Garuda colunai in honour 
of his god Vasudeva* (Luderta list of Brahmi inscriptions ,No.669) 
It belongs to the 2nd century,B.C. The Ghasundi inscriptions 
(Narayanavata),almost of the same date, refer to the Puja- 
stone wall (Slla Prakara) for the worship of Sahgarsana and 
and Vasudeva. (ibid. No*6)* Dr* Niranjana Prasad Cakravarti, 
Government eipgraphist for India, has recently discovered 
another Important Brahmi inscription of the first century,
B*C, at Nagari, eight miles North of Chitorgarh,in the Udaipur 
State, Rajputana. It hasbeen found on the wall of a structure 
called Hathibada* The Amrta Bazar Patrlka thus writest "It 
contains precisely the same text as the celebrated Ghosandl 
wall inscription and shows beyond all doubt, that the Hathibada 
was originally a holy enclosure set up round the deities Sankara- 
sana and Vasudeva by a king called Sarv&tata long before the 
Christian era* —  Again, the king Sarvatata who was a Bhagavata 
or Vaisnava and who erected the enclosure for the worship of 
these brother deities, is represented as having celebrated 
an Asvamedhaasacrifice, which at that early period could be 
performed only by a paramount sovereign*" (March 27th,1936).
The Nanaghat Inscription No.l (in the large cave) invokes 
Vasudeva and Sankarssaa* (Luders,No.H12). Narayanikas,Vasu- 
devakas (Panini, Iv,3*9S), Bhagavatas,and the like,seem to be 
terms denoting various classes of devotees of the Pancara- 
trika Vaisnavas*
Introduction of Krsna cult*

36.

The name of Krsna may be found in the
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Veda Samhita ( 1.116.23)117.7) VIII.85,86,87 Suktae and X.42,
43 and 44 Suktas) but this Krsna is not the god Krsna of the 
Krsna cult. Others of the same of Krsna seem to have been 
mentioned In the Vedas and Upanlsads, They are either sages or 
Aauras and the like. God Vlsnu Is given the epithet of Gopa 
( the name or epithet of Krsna in later literature) in the Kig 
Veda ( 1.22.18; i.164.6) 1. Anuvak 22.3ukta 164.Kig 31 ) . the 
Yamuna region, the play ground of Krsna in later literature, is 
also mentioned in the Kig Veda ( v.62.17). hut we have no 
reason to connect these references with Krsna of the Krsna cult. 
Chandogya Upanlsad mentions Krsna as the son of Dovaki ( mother 
of god -rsna in later literature) and as the disciple of ̂ lora 
Angirasa who instructed him in the doctrine< iii.l7.6|4.) This 
iKrsna does not seem to be a god. The Chandogya Upanisad is 
pre-Buddhistic,( R.C,'s H.of Vaisnavas.P.40.). is no
evidence that the Krsna cult was as old as the Chandogya Upani- 
Upahisad. The teaching which Krsna learned from Ghora .Kngirasa 
is more or less the same as that which he taught to Arjuna in 
the Gita. ( XVI. 1-2). The Krsna of the Chandogya Upanlsad is 
perhaps the same as the Vasudeva Krsna of the Gita and other 
literature. ( MBK. XIX,248.8.). ‘‘‘he towns of Methora and Kleiso- 
bora In the writings of Megaethenes and Arrian are Identified 
with Kiathura and Krsnapura ( town of Krsna) by Lassen , Mo 
Me Crindle and Hopkins ( R.C.*s P. 23) • Megasthenes lived 
fully two centuries before Patanjali who belonged to the
2nd century B.C.

It would appear that the Krsna cult was 
established at least some time before Patan^ali (2nd century.3,C) 
because he notices in commentary on Panini ( ii.2.34), a verse 
which states that musical instruments were found in the 
asse biles at the temple of Rama and Kes&va ( Balarama and 
Krsna). In Patanjali*s time the linagê  of
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Kesava-Krsna seems to have been worshipped In the temple , and 
he was identified with Vasudeva of the Pancaratrika Vyuha- 
Vienu. Patanjali mentions Sankarsana the second WtY&t Vyuha- 
Visnu as the brother of Krsna. ( Banini.ii.2.23.) • 11 We learn 
from atanjali that the event of the death of K&msa at the 
hands of Krsna was,In hie day believed to have occurred at a 
very remote time if In another place Patanjali says M In the 
days of yore, Vasudeva killed Kamsa w ( R.C.*s P.22). It seems 
from the nature of the references to Krsna Vasudeva in the 
Liahabhasya that the Krsna Vasudeva cult was in vogue long 
before Patanjali. The MahauimiaggaJ ataka refers to Jaiabavati 
as the beloved queen of Vasudeva Kanha ( Vasudeva AVsna).
( Hhandarkar*s Valsnavism P. 10.). The Ghata Jataka identifies 
Vasudeva with Krsna. ( Cowell *s Jataka.vol IV.P.64.)

It is difficult to say whether Krsna was at 
first different from Vasudeva of the Pancaratrika Vyuha
and was identified with him later on as one or the other 
grew in# popularity, or whether Krsna was from the first the 
same as Vasudeva. Prof Keith however remarks " The separation 
of Vasudeva and Krsna as two entities, it is impossible to 
Justify 11 ( J.R.^.S. 1915.P.840.) and this view seems thoroughly 
sound. It seems that the Krsna cult became o identified with 
the ancient Vedic Valsnava sect and the Pancaratrika system 
before PatanJall ( 2nd century.B.C.) It should be remembered 
that this early Krsna cult has not, evidently, any connection 
with the character of Krsna of the later Krsna cult in which 
the romantic element is conspicuously present.



ST.

The position of Krsna as the supreme being 
incorporating all the divinity of Visnu,was gradually develop* 
ing and became explicit in the great epic,or more precisely 
in the Qita (which is included in the Mahabharata), and 
finally in the Pur anas, especially in the Bhagavata Pur ana.
The date of the Gita is a controversial question. According 
to the orthodox Hindu view of Dr.Telang, "The Gita must have 
been composed at the latest somewhere about the fourth century* 
B.C. (Introduction to his edition of the Gita, P.X^cll.) Dr. 
Hacnicol assigns it to the l*o st-Buddhistic period but before 
the Christian era. (Indian Theism, 76). Sir R. G.
Bhandarakar, end Dr. H. C. Raya Chaudhuri, prefer to 
place it in the third century B.C , (R.C»s Vaisnavism, p. 52). 
According to Prof. Hopkins, the Gita seems to have been 
composed considerably before the second century,A.D. (Great 
Epic of India).

The present Pur anas are certainly not the 
same as the old. The present Pur anas were first written
in Ssnskrit, and compiled in the days of the Imperial Guptas 
onwards, (4th century,A*D). On the whole, we believe that the 
Pauranlc Age was later than that of the Vedic and Upanisadic, 
but the e is evidence that Pur anas were existent as early as the 
Upanisads, Aranyakas, and even Brahmanas.

Chandogya Upanisad (VII.1.2^4), Brhadaranyaka (ii.4.10) 
contain distinct references to the Pur anas. Satapatha Brah- 
mana in its 11th and 12th Kandas mentions them. The present 
Pur anas seem to be the development and compilation of the old 
Pur anas which had, as usual in aieae times, remained in the 
memory and mouths of the singers called Sutas. It seems 
that the Pur anas were employed by the Valsnavas to embody 
oheir doctrines. We have no reason to believe that the
present Pur anas are not connected with the old Pur anas, but

ibIt must be admitted that many new ideas have been introduced 
into the present Pur anas in the course of their development.
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the necleus seems to be the same as the old9 and the 
nucleus of some Puranas (Sattvika) seems to contain the 
Krsna Visnu cult*

During this period of the Gita9 and the 
Purana9 the Avatara theory has apparently been applied 
to the character of Krsna; a form of Avatara 
theory may be traced to the Satapatha Brahmanaf 7* 5. 1*
5; 14. 1* 2. 11).

These references state that9 "having assumed the 
form of a tortoise 9 Prajapati created offspring" 9 and again 
that "in the form of a boar he raised the earth from the 
bottom of the ocean*" (Vedic Mythology9 p*41, et* seq*).
The Brahmanas also state that Visnu assumed the form of a 
dwarf in order by artifice to recover the earth for ohe gode9 
from the Asuras by taking his three strides*" (R.C*s. Vais-* 
navisra9 p.96). This reference to Visnu as Vamana seems to be
midway between the Vedic Visnu 9having 3 steps (Rk.Veda9i .223̂ )

/and the Vamana incarnation of Visnu of the Puranic literature* 
"The incarnation of Visnu as Krsna is not a post-Christian 
innovation* It is clearly implied in the Taittlriya Ar any aka 
(X.I.6)" (R*C»s Vaisnavism, p*96).

In the Pre-Christian era9Krsna was, in all probab
ility 9 accepted as the supreme god9 incorporating within 
himself the Vienus Vyuhas. ■ During the early centuries 
of the Christian era9 the Visnu cult suffered to some extent 
owing to the rise of the Saka and Kus&ana kings of Northern 
India who were either Buddhists or Saivas* Dr*H*C.Raya Chaud- 
hury goes so far as to say that thei® antl-Vaisnava attitude 
was probably one of the causes which brought the foreign 
kings (Saka and Kushana) into conflict with the Vaisnava 
monarcha such as Candra of the Meherauli inscript ion 9 and 
the Candra Gupta of the Gupta dynasty* (Vaisnavism p*100)*
Mr. R.P* Canda has discovered the Mathura inscription of the



of the 2nd century A.D.,
Mahaksatrapa Sodasa which records the erection of the Torana
Vedika, Catuhsala,at the Mahasthana of Vasudeva* (Memoir of 
Arch.Survey of India,Nq*5), The Naskia Buddhist Cape inscri
ption of the time of Raj an Vasisthiputa Sri Pulamayi refers 
to Rama (Balarana) and Kesava. (Krsna)* (Luders.No* 1123).

flourished in the Pre-Christian or in the early Christian 
era, we must admit that Valsnavism was also prevalent in the 
South of India at this time* He was a worshipper of the 
Narasimha incarnation of Visnu* The Nanaghat inscription (1st 
century B.C) distinctly shows that Valsnavism penetrated 
into the Deccan in the pre-Christian era* (Luder*s Ins*No*1112). 
The China inscription of the time of 3tajn& Sirl S&takaml (2nd 
century A*D) found in the Krsna district in the Southvcontains 
an invocation to God Bhagavata Vasudeva. (Luder*s No*1340).The 
worship of Krsna Balarama in the tangles in the South was pre
valent in the early Christian era. The ancient Tamil poms 
such as Chilappatikaram and the like, refer to the temples 
dedicated to Krsna and Balarama at Madura, Kaviripaddinam and 
other cities* (Kanaksabhai's the Tamils 1800 years ago, p* 
13-26). The poet Kari-kannan of Kaviripaddinam refers to 
Baladeva and Krsna* (ibid* pp.68-9.) Setting aside the 
orthodox view that the Alvras lived in a very remote time,the 
earliest saints of the line of the Alvars seem to have 
flourished in the early centuries of the Christian era* These 
Alvars were the ardent devotees of Krsna Narayana and expressed 
their devotion in a great number of poems known as 
Prabandham. (Vide p* )

The pastoral element and the sports of

Introduced into the character of Krsna before, or in the 
early Gupta era. This is a further development of the 
Identification of Krsna with Visnu, because the Visnu of the

If we accept the tradition that Visnusvami

childhood were apparently in process of being



Mg/yt4te/U
Big Veda is called Gopa or protector of cows, ( The vedlc index 
vol i. 155.6.) or herdsman, ( Hopkin*s religion of India.P.57.)
5p the pastoral of the V©dic gpd Visnu is greatly enhanced in 
the character of Krsna. Harivawsa seems to be the first book to 
describe Ksna as the divine child, though the date of Harivaxasa 
is yet to be settled, the discovery of the sculptures of Llandor 
in llarwar representing the exploits of Krsna suggests that Kirsna 
as divine child had already become an object of devotion. *•
" These sculptures can not be dated later than the Christian 
era.” ( Arch survey report.W. India. 1906-7.P.33. R. C»s Vais- 
nava hi story, P. 91 •)

With the rise of the Vaisnavite monarchs 
of the Gupta dysnasty ( ^th century A.D,) a great impetus was 
given to all round development of Vaisnavlsm. Numerous Visnu- 
Krsna temples and inscriptions discovered throughout the Panjab 
Bajputana, Central India, Western India, laagadha, and Bengal 
of the Gupta age, decidedly prove the wide prevalence of yAl/bte- 
Vaisnavism. The Gupta monarchs call themselves Paramabhagavata 
in coins and inscriptions . The Traikuta Cing Dahraseiia 
describes as Paramavaisnava on his coins. ( 456 A.D.), Candra
Varman of the ^usuniya inscription calls himself a servant ofvyCakrasvamin ( ^srena-Visnu), Capdra of the -ieherauli pillar 
inscription built a lofty column to Bhagavata Visnu on a hill 
called Vlsnupada ( R.C, 's P. IOI). Somatrata, the donor of the 
Tusam rock inscription discovered in the Nasser district of the 
Panjab, who made two reservoirs intended for the use pf the 
Bhagavata, was the grndson of the JJhagavata *̂ hakta Yasastrata 
( R.C*s P. 100), Druvasena of the Valabhi dynasty ( circa 530.A.C 
was called Bhagavata. ( The Maliya copper plate inscription. 
R.C.*8 P.103)•

^he images of the Avataras of Visnu such as 
the dwarf ( Junagada inscription), the boar ( Iran Inscription of 
the time of Tormana), etc., were installed for worship in this



period* Krsna as child-god along with his mother became the 
object of popular devotion • ( Pathari sculptured* Smith *s History 
of Fine Art8.P*I64.). The principal Rimnas seem to have been 
compiled during the Gupta Period * but the texts underwent 
additions according to the spirit of the different ages* This 
was, perhaps, the most flourishing time in the early histoiy 
of Vaisnavism*

The Krsnf*»(3opi cult or worship of &»sna as 
divine lover of the mUk-malds of Vraja seems to have been intro* 
duced into Vaisnavism during the Gupta period* J,he Bhagavata 
i Ur ana which elaborately describes this new cult, uust have been 
composed in the fifth century* ( Vide * P* ) di* We have
already referred to the Radha?- Krsna images doocovered at Pahar- 
pur. These images may have belonged to the later Gupta period.
The inscription in a cave at Pabhosa, about 32 miles south wesfc 
of Allahabad is signed w The maker of the images of Sri Krsna 
and the milkmaids *' ( i^.Ind.vol ii. P, 382),and though the 
inscription is undated, Buhler suggests the 7th or 8th 
century. These images -nd inscription show that the Krona- 
Gopl cult or Radha Krsna cult was widespread from the fifth 
century* Harivamsa, Visnu Rirana ( V,I3) and the Bhagavata, 
all describes the **rsna Gopl cult* The iChoh inscription of 
Garvanatha of the 6th century, distinctly tells us that the 
Mahabharata contains a hundred thousand Blokas ( Sata Sahasri ) 
which Include Harivamsa* It is therefore quite reasonable that 
Harivamsa was composed long before the 6th century* The Hhaga 
vata iUrana must have been composed in the fifth century*
Visnu Rirana which also describes the Gopi cult must have been 
earlier than the Bhagavata as it refer^s to the latter* ( 111*6*2) 
we may assume upon the strength of the references to the Gopl 
cult in the Visnu Rir na, Bhagavata and Harivamsa, that it was 
widespread before the fifth century, otherwise these books 
could not have recorded A it* Kalidasa *s reference
to Visnu as cowherd adorned with shining peacock feathers 
( iiaghaduta.V.lS) seems td suggest the lover-cowherd element



in the character of Krsna, Kalidasa was apparently a court-
poet of Candra Gupta ii of the Gupta dynasty, The character of
a divine lover in Krsna is not an altogether new element.andVlsnu is called Yuva Akumarah or ever young Go pa in the RigVisnuVeda ( i. 156.6.)• The identification of Ktwrk with Krsna was 
final ay completed by introducing the youthful cowherd char at er 
of the Rig Vedlc Visnu into that of >sna. Ihe romantic 
element of Krsna1 s character is a further dovelo]wont of the 
conception ofthe youthful god of the Vedas. It must be admitted 
that it is a new conception of devotion to Krsna of the GApta 
period.

After the fall thri of the Gupta dynasty, 
under the non-Valsnava kings such as llihlrakula, Yasodharma, 
and Harsa, Valsnavism lost its royal patronage but it had 
succeeded in capturing the popular imagination and was a develop
ing cult. Vaisnavas were then the exclusive worsnippers of 
Vlsnu and had no connection with other gods except i>sna-Vianu 
that is why Varaha Ilihira ( 687 A.D,) says in his Rrhat Somhlta 
that the function of installing Visnu-image8 should be assigned 
rib only to the Bhagavatas. ( 60.19). In the 6th chapter of his 
Harsa Carlta, Bana ( middle 7th century) mentions that the 
followers of the Bhagavata and Pancaratras lived In a countxy 
surrounded by the Vlndhya mountains. Mangalisa ( 678 A.D.) of 
the early Ghalukyan dynasty caused a fine cave temple to be ririribb/ 
ririrîpriri/ririt scooped out,In which he Installed Images of Vlsnu 
riri such as Ananta Vlsnu, the hoar and manllon Incarnations etc.
( Ferguson and Burgess, cave temple.P.407) • The Rastrakuta 
king Dantiduxga ( 8th century) erected the famous Dasavatara 
temple at Rllora, In which are found the images of Naraslrffa

Vamana, Varaha incarnations of Visnu as v/ell an of ?>sna



holdlwg the Govardhana mount on his hand nd desti*oying Kaliya,
The temple of Osla, 32 miles north of Jodhpur contains the 
images of Krsna Balarama. “The temple can not be later than the 
9th century " ( Bhandarkar *s Vaushavism P. 46).

In the south, the Alvars flourished and popu
larised the devotion to Krsna Visnu in the period extending from 
the early centuries of the Christian era to the 8th century and 
successfully fought against Buddhism and Saivaism. Images of 
the principal Alvars are to be found in the various temples 
in the south. One of the later Alvars, Tlrumangai Alvar 
destroyed the Buddhist monastery at Nagapatam and vanquished 
the Saiva saint ,Tirujnana Sambandha, who was a contemporary 
of the Pallava king Narasimha Varman of i*anci who reigned 
from 625-645 A.D. ( R.C.*s P.III.) i,he age of the Alvars was f4ZX- 
followed by that of the Acaryas,such as Ramanuja, l-Iadhva and 
their successors. The famous Vilvamangala Thakura, author of 
irana Kamamrta, seems to have flourished in the period between 
the end of the Alvar age and the rise of the Acaryas; the 
latter contributed their solid i philosophy to Bhaktl to M M /  
cpmbat the Ilayavadism M  of Bankara. 'The age of the Vaisnava 
Acaryas must be regarded as the finest period in the history 
of Valsnavlsm from an Intellectual point of view.

So far as Bengal is concerned, we have noticed 
that the Radha Krsna images of the 6th century were discovered 
at Paharpura in the Rajshahi district. After the great political 
unrest in Bengal, Gopala, the first king of the Pala dynasty 
came to the throne In 765 A.D. The Pala kings were zealous 
Buddhists who not only made of Buddhism a state religion,but 
popularised it by erecting Vikramasila and other centres of

Buddhist culture. But although many Hindus became Buddhist in 
this period, Hindus in general still adhered to their own



religion. They devoted themselves to studying Hindu scriptures 
and gave their of their wealth to erect temples for Hindu 
images. We know from Harihara Carita Kavya of Caturbhuja that 
one Suvamarekha, a contemporary of Dharmapala, was well versed 
in Sruti, . miliand nirana. The Vi/Sb Vlsnulte image 44 of 
Sankarsana is found in the very heart of the Rxddhlst university 
of Nalanda. The Baghaura Narayana image discovered near the 
subdivislonal town of Brahmanbaria in the Tlpperah district is 
tho work of one Paramavai snava Ixrka Datta of Bi^akindaka in 
Sfimantata* The Gaya Nrslmiha and Krsna Vartika stone inscriptions 
praise Visnu, and record the dedication of the temples to him.
( H*C*Rayafs dyna tic history. ). This evidence shows that

vaisnavism even under the Buddhist rule, was still 
current in one form or another, xhe innumerable Visnu images 
of Pal a art, widely extant, support this view*

The next important line of kings who occupied the 
throne of Bengal after the Buddhist dynasty, were .Indus who 
came from the Carnatic with the expedition of Vikramaditya VI 
of Kalyani between 1044-65 A.C. Laksana Sena, the last great 
king of this dynasty, was in favour of waisnavism* His 
court-poet was the famous Jayadeva of world-wide fame, whose 
immortal melody and rhythm express with great beauty the love 
Radha Krsna* ( For Jayadeva .vide P. ), jhe Vaisnavism of 
Bengal, particularly the Radha-Krsna cult began to show its 
excellence in the reign of Laksmana Sena; when he was I
supplanted by the Mohammedans , Vaisnavism suffered
a check in ijcs rapid growth *

Next came Vidyapati Thakura of Hit hi la and
Candidasa of Bengal with their immortal songs in praise of the
Radha Krsna cult. Sri Caitanya greatly enjoyed their works*
But none of them ear lier than Sri Caitanya contains any 
philosophy or doctrine of th. Radha. Krsna cult. Songs in

themselves can not support and protect a cult, 
therefore Sri Caitanya caused gt M s  disciples and followers



to organise all that was required for the establishment of a 
definite sect* ^he writers of 3rl Caitanya* s sect surveyed 
nearly fche whole of the religious literature of India, and 
studied the philosophies of other Vaisnava sects in order 
to create their own learned books by Incorporating the best 
of their philosophy and of their doctrine, etc, and apparently 
supplied what was lacking in other systems. All the Vaisnava 
movements seem to have found their synthesis in Gaudiya 
Vaisnavism.

The followers of Sri Caitanya are called 
Gaudiya (1) , a word derived from'Gauda 11 which means both 
the capital of Gauda (11} and also the whole of Bengal (ill}. 
In the latter case, f the word " Desa" ( country) has been 
used occasionally. The terms " Gaudiya Bhakta"and 11 Gaudiya 
Sampreulaya" were mainly used for the Bengali followers of Sri 
Caitanya, to distinguish them from those of other provinces 
( IV), but the word * Gaudiya1 seems to have been applied to the 
followers of ^1 Caitanya as a whole f( V} we have used it in 
its widest application to the followers of »̂rl Caitanya 6A/ 
of any province in the present day, Moreover the present 
movement has made use of the term " Gaudiya'1 as the name of 
their monasteries in different provinces of India, and also in 
their written work.

1} B.C.C. Adi. 1,19; M. XII, 127? XVIII,166* 172,175.etc
ii) Ibid. M. XIX.9.
ill) ibid.Antya.XII, 65; VI.167? IV. 133 .etc.
IV} Ibid.M. XII.122, 125, 127. etc.
V} Ibid. Adi, i. 19; XX.I43. etc.



CHAPTER TWO

Sources of Gaudlya Valsnavism t- devotional 
socio-religious ritualistic f philosophical ; 
the schools of Acaryas •



Sources and background of Gaudlya Vaisnavism.

Gaudiya Valsnavism may be divided, for convenience' sake, 
into three main asepcts namely devotional, socio-religious- 
ritualistic, and philosophical, the respective sources of which 
may be traced to previous writings and other Valsnava schools of 
Ramanuja, Mndhva, Visnusvami, and so on. V/e cannot be exhaustive 
in surveying all the sources, or precise in arranging them under 
the^heads, because one source may give ideas for several aspects 
or one aspect has been based on several sources. We shall, 
however, try to give a general outline of the sources, showing 
their influence on Gaudiya Vaisnavism on fundamental points.

Sources of elBtatic devotional aspects of Gaudlya Valsnavism.
mThe introduction of Rasa on psychological experience 

into devotion to God is the distinctive contribution of Sri 
Caitanya*s Gaudiya Valsnavism. This is the logical outcome of 
emphasising the extreme importance of the emotional aspect in a 
passionate devotion to god. In the latter years of his life Sri 
Caitanya passed the whole of his time in singing and hearing 
Kamamrta by VilvamongaltThakura, Gitagovinda by Jayadeva, and the 
poems of Visyapati and Candidas^in the company of Raya Ramananda 
and Svurupa Damodara, who could read his feelings, and gave him 
solace in his poignant emotion of love-ln-separation for Krsna, 
by reciting the appropriate songs from them which exactly touched 
a deep responsive chord in hiB devotional heart. (C.C,Adi.Xiii.42.) 
Let us say a few words on these poets and their poems, who may 
be taken as forerunners of Sri Caitanya* s devotion, and who hinted 
and sang of the Vipralambha aspect of god-love to which Sri 
Caitanya gave a definite system and form, and practised during the 
best part of his devotional life.

5*1
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Krsnakamamrta by Vilvamccigala LilalsukKa.
Its author Vilvamongala i3 also known as Lilasukha, 

which name is said to hr ve been given by his Guru Soma Giri on 
account of his merit in describing the loving Lila or sports of 
Krsna (Yadunandana*s translation I.). Vilvamongala also calls 
himself Lilasukha in the concluding verse of the first Sarga of his 
Kamamrta. There seems to have been more than one person of the 
name of Vilvamongala but we are concerned with the author of
Krsnakarnamrta. The date of this poet is yet to be settled. In his
Faddati, Sarangadhara (15th Century) quotes some passages from 
Kamamrta acknowledging his indebtedness to Vilvamongal^as its 
author (Indian H.Q. June 1931 P* 338). The author of Kamamrta
is also mentioned in the Mndhura Vi jay am of Ganga Devi, wife of
the Vijayanagara prince, Vira Kampura, who also reigned in the 13th 
century. After paying homage to Valmiki, Vyas Kalidasa, Bhatta 
Bana, Bharavi and Dandi, who lived many centuries before her, she 
mentions the name of the 1; ter poets such as Kamamrta Kavi, Takkaya, 
Agasta, Gangadhara, and Visvanath* Mr. Govinda Wari^qr has 
identified Tikkaya with Tikknna Somayasi who was a courtier of the 
Telegu-Coda King Manmasiddhi, who reigned about the end of the 
12th. Century. Agactha was the uncle of Visvanatha, whose father was 
Gangadhara, all of whom graced the court of the Kakaitya King 
Pratap Redra of Warrangal. (1267-1323). Mr. Govinda Warjrfcr 
suggests that the poetess seems to mention the poets in chronological 
order so that the poet-author of Kamamrta who has been mentioned 
after Dandin and before Tikkaya (i.e. 8th and 13th century) may have 
flourished in the period between their respective ages, i.e. between 
8th century and the 13th century), (ibid P.339) He has drawn our 
attention to the fact that in his commentary on one of Samkara* s 
works, Vilamongala speaks of his tutor Padmacarya as the disciple 
of Samkaracarya. We know Padmacarya was one of the principal 
disciples of Samkara. As the date of the latter is believed to be 
Circa 8th century, so Lilasukjia’s poriod may h ve flourished either 
during the lifetime of Samkara or immediately after his death. Mr. 
War^r further strengthens his view upon two or three traditions.

5*1
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Suresvara and Padmacarya, two disciples of Sam&ara, founded the 
Vatu vile Madham and the Tekka Madham at Trichur in Kerala, in the 
temples of which province Vilvamongal£s name is sacredly remembered. 
The principals of the Vetuvile Madham claim a continuous spiritual 
succession from Vilvamongala. It is on account of this fact that 
the members of this institution, Veduvile Madham, still enjoy the 
privilege of offering Puspanjali (offerings of flowers) to the 
Visnu image of Padmanabha at Trivandrum, to whom, according to 
tradition, Vilvamongal^offered the said worship for the first time. 
Mr. War^qr suggests that as both the Madhamas Vetule and Tekka 
founded by Suresvara and Padmapad are situated very close to each 
other, it would have been easy for LilaSuk̂ ia Vilvamongal^ the 
Sanyasi of Vetedile Madham, to have become a literary disciple also 
of Padmapada, the president of the neighbouring Madham.(ibid P.336). 
This fact that Vilvamongal^was at firBt a Samkarite follower before 
his conversion to Vaisnavism may be gathered from his own ?/riting.
He says that he was an Advaitain Saiva (Sarga.ii. verse 24. Another 
verse to the effect quoted in B.C.C. M.XXIV. 128). In another 
verse he seems to abuse Mukti by way of praising Bhakti, implying 
that the former stands with folded arms in servitude to the latter, 
(i. 107)* Mr. WarJ.xir remarks "During this period from before 
Somakara, Vaisnavism was making headway in the south under the 
active patronage of King Kulasekhara of Kerala, who was the author 
of the immortal Vaisnavite poem Mukundamala, which is quoted in 
Rupa*s Bh. R.S. fL.V. 15). He invited Vaisnava scholars from other 
provinces to check the advance of Buddhism and other nan-devotional 
sects. Kulasekhara built the Kulasekara temple in the suburb 
of Krangamore, another at Kulasekharapuram, and Vaisnavite Matha 
at Kumbhokonam. (I.H.Q. June 1931* P* 326). Prabhakara is said 
to have been employed by Kulasekhara to fight Buddhism. Sir R.
G. Bhandarkar differs from Mr. Wariror's view on the date of 
Kulosekhar (Vaisnaism P. S « ). Mr. War^qr remarks
"Vilvamongal^s conversion to Vaisnavism was quite possible in an age 
of religious revival, when the disciples of Samkara himself founded 
the Mathas at Trichur dedicated to God Visnu in his manifestation
of Parthasarathi and Narasimha. (ibid P. 339)’. Vallabha



Digvijaya, in the life of Vallabhacarya, telle us that Vilvamongal^. 
belonged to the Visnusvami sect (Iii. I.2.P.164). It may be 
possible, first because neither the Ramanuja sect, nor the Mâ fiva 
sect, had yet come into being, and seoondly, the images of 
Rrisimha at the temples at Trichur further encourage this supposition* 
because Nrisimha is the official deity of the Visnusvami sect. 
(Sayana’s Surva.D.Samgraha, Ras?svar Barsan*P. 141-142. Cowell’s ed.) 
The memory of Vilvamongal is still fresh at Trichur and other parts 
of the Kerala Country. M.K. Ramo Pisharoti suggests on tradition 
that Vilvamongal was a contemporary of Keleekhara, who p tronised 
him (ibid 329) but this does not seem very probable. He himself 
admits that Prabhakara was employed by King Kulasekara of Kerala, 
who was vigorously fighting to suppress Buddhism, and that 
Prabhakara precedes Samkara (ibid 326), but we know that Vilvamon- 
gala was the pupil of Samkara’s disciple, Padmapada, and during the 
lifeti e of Samkara, it was not Kulasekhara but Raja Raja and 
Raj Sekhara who were the kings. Kulasekhara tells us in his 
Mukunda Mala stotra that he was the King; so it appears that 
Kulasekhara was earlier than Samkara. To meet this difficulty, Mr. 
Rao Pisharoti suggests that there were two Kulasekharas, one being 
the author of Mukunda mala and patron of Prabhakara, who lived 
at the time of Ssmdgiri and Lilasukha, the second Kulasekhara being 
a dramatist who lived before 788 A.D. (ibid 329). It does not 
seem probable that two kings of the same name would succeed one 
another. The poet and the dramatist Kulasekhara might well be one 
and the same. This Kulasekhara, author of the Vaisnavite poem 
Mukundamala, seems to be the same as the famous Alvar Kulasekhara 
who wrote the Vaisnavite devotional poems in Tamil, which hi ve been 
included in the Malejira Pra^andham. Some scholars distinguish 
the Sanskrit author Kulasekhar from the Tamil author of the same 
name*

Vilvamongal, author of Krsnamrta, seems to be~the same 
as the author of Gopikabhiseka, a poem on the deeds of Krsna. A 
good deal of Prakit has been used in it. Mr. Govinda likes
to attribute its authorship to the grammarian Vlfamongal^ author of
the grammatical work Purusakara which refers to a grammar of
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the 12th. Century, ; nd which was referred to in his Dihatuvritti hy 
MadhavaCurya, the famous minister of the founders of the 
Vijoyanagararaj. (14th Century ibid P. 336) His grounds for 
attributing it to the grammar Vilvamongala is that some of its verses 
are chosen as illustrations of the sutras of Trivikrama’s Pakr̂ t̂ l 
grammar. He seems to imply that there was another Vilvamongala in 
the 17th. century, but we are not concerned either with him or 
with the grammarian Vilvamongal of the 13th. century. The subject
of our discussion is the Vaisnava poet Vilamongal*Lilasuk^fc,author 
of the lyrical Krsnakarnamrta. The other two are never called 
Lilasul^a Vilvamongala. If we like to agree with Mr. Govinda 
Warmer and Mr. Pisharoti that Lila sukKa Vilvamongala lived at the 
end of the 8 th. or at the beginning of the 9 th. century, we have to 
admit that Krsnakarraamrta is perhaps the first book which mentions the 
love of Radha for Krsna, and the next book on that cult is 
Jayadeva’s Gitagovinda.

The Radha Krsna cult is the further development of the
devotional tendency of loving God in close fellowship and in the
spirit and relation of a woman to her huBband or lover. This
tendency is striking in the Prafcandham of the Alvars. Goda, the 
famous woman Alwar, is said to have bean married to the deitjt
Ranganatha of the Srirangam temple. Tondaradippqdi Alvar (Sanskrit
Bhaktanghri Renu) expresses in his Tirup Palliyeducci, (Paramatmar^
Jagarana in Sanskrit) that to serve and love God in one’s spiritual
body is the Suraraum bonum of one’s service to God.

Furthermore, the GaudiyaVaisnavas (16th. century) demon
strates that Radha is the concentrated essence of the Hladini aspect 
of God’s Parasakti (B.C.C. Adi.IV.68-69) but they distinctly admit 
that they have borrowed this conception of Haldini Sakti from 
Visnusvami’s Saj*jnasakta. The Radha cult is mentioned for the 
first time, bo far as we know, in Krsnakarnamrta of Vilamqngala, 
who is believed to have belonged to the Visnusvami sect. It is no 
wonder that the conception of the Haldini aspect of God’s Sakti 
was transformed into Radha cult in this sect, sometime before 
Vilamongal, who has simply expressed it in his writing.



Krsnadasa Kaviraja (16th. century) by way of explaining
the first sloka of the Karnamrta, records the traditional account
of the life of our poet,, in his commentary, Sarangarangada. He is
said to have been a renowned scholar and lived on the eastern bank
of the river Krsna in the south of India. He had an illicit love
affair with a dancing girl who was a musician and harlot named
Cintamanl, who used to live on the opposite bank of the river
Krsna, and whom he used to visit every night. One stormy night,
finding no boat, he risked his life to cross the terrible river by
floating on a corpse that lay on the surface of the stream. But,
to his disappointment, he found the gate of the prostitute’s house
bolted from within. He shouted her name with all his might, but it
was of no avail. His cries were deadened in the deafening thunder,
boisterous winds and torrential rain which were beating on the
windows and walls. What was to be done? Nothing could daunt his
morbid passion which should be satisfied even at the cost of his
life. He was then as a devil incarnate. The walls were too
high and steep to scale. The woather-boaten but passionate 
Vilvamongala made a last desperate attempt to climb the steep
wall. Having nothing else to hold on to, he seized the tail of
a snake, which clung to the wall, and succeeded in leaping over
but fell heavily to the ground on the other side of the wall
bringing Chintamani out to the spot. In what was practically a
dying condition, he was discovered by his love for whom, for the
sake of a frantic infatuation, he had risked his life. Had she
not found and succoured him, it is certain, he must have died.
She carried him into the room and there nursed him tenderly as he
hung between life and death. When he recovered consciousness, she
pitied and abused him for his foolhardy venture, saying "What a
great fool you are J Shame on your learning ! I know and I am 
always conscious of my own wicked life and profession. Had
you been attached to God in the way you love me, you would have
been an angel." It sounded like the call of God. To Vllvamangal,
who had existed in a circle of hell, the whole face of things was
instantly changed, so Inspiring were her words in that great moment.
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To him, those words of hers were not merely a reprieve, hut a total 
deliverance from his hateful life, a restoration that suffused his 
whole being. Her grim censure proved wholesome to the remorseful 
Vilvamongala; changed the whole course of his life, giving it a 
swift turn into spiritual channels.

The very next day he renounced the world and began the 
most severe asceticism, being initiated by his Guri Sam©girl. 
Cintamsni deserves commemoration for having saved him from death, 
both physical and moral, and presenting him to literature and to 
the world of vaisnavas. It is God who was mysteriously preparing 
him for a world where sins and lusts are unknown. God lifted him 
out of the slough of earthly sin through the instrumentality of 
Cintamani whom Vilvamongala has immortalised in the first sloka of 
his Krsna Karaamrta, and makes oneisance to her who, in the 
character of a harlot, showed him the way to the kingdom of God.
He lived for some time at Vrindavana after his initiation. He 
is said to have composed his poem when he was still at Vrindavana
and on the way from there to his native province. He rhymed
with poetic grace, the felicity of his inner experience, the 
rapture of an enchanting love of God, in his immortal poem. He 
compares the very subtle sentiment of love with the perversion to 
which he was blindly addicted in his early life, in his deliciously 
arresting verses of Krsna Kamamrta, which, apart from describing 
the niceties of the Vaisnava religion, is a volume of enchanting 
poetry, distinguished as unique in the annals of literary art.
To the Gaudiya Vaisnavas it is the gospel of spiritual bliss, a
record of that mysterious voice which was whispered in the inner
ear of Vilva mongala, the blessed disciple of Soma Girl.
Krsna Kamamrta and Gaudlya Valshavism.

Sri Caitanya acquired this one Sataka of the three-sataka 
from the south of India. He heard it recited at a gathering of 
Brahmana Vaisnava Pandits on the bank of the river Krsna. He was
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so charmed to hear of the sweetness and grace of Krsna*s divine 
love sports which compose the subject-matter, that he kept a copy 
of it with great care and enthusiasm. (B.C.C. Madhya.IX. 304-309)
Sri Caitanya told Rama Raya that his devotional principle is just 
the same as that found in Krsnakarnamrta (ibid.324)* Krsnadasa 
Kaviraj says that there is no book like the Karnamrta in the whole 
of the threefold world. He who reads it incessantly, knows the 
depth of the charming beauty of Sri Ksna. It inspires one with 
unalloyed love of God. (ibid 307-308) Ral Ramananda, Vasudeva 
Datta Thalcura, and others, made copies of it for their personal use.
It has, since then, been regarded as the very best book an the best 
kind of devotion in the Gaudiya Vaisnava community. We are only 
discussing this first Sataka of 112 verses of the Krsna Kamamrta, 
and not the other two, which Sri Caitanya brought, and which is the 
most popular in Bengal.

Subject matter of Krsna Kamamrta.
We have already mentioned that there are two kinds of 

Bhakti-Vaidha and Raganuga• The latter is the spontaneous and 
selfless love for Krsna, to whom a Raganuga Devotee is attracted 
merely on hearing of his sweet and loving character, dedbdng intently 
to cultivate a love for him, regardless of the scriptural injunctions 
which cause a Vaidha devotee to feel very humble and distant from 
God Whom he holds in respect and awe. It is the nature of raganuga 
love to draw the devotee into close fellowship with God whom he 
regards as an intimate friend and mate. The Gaudiya-vaisnavas are 
particularly the exponents of the latter kind of God-love. This 
Bhakti may be cultivated by devotees as servants, as friends, parents, 
and sweet-hearts. Raganuga Bhakti, in the relationship of the lover 
and the beloved is the subjeot-matter of Krsnakarnamrta. Its place is 
supreme amongst the founts of Gaudiya-vaisnava devotional litora .ure. 
The Bengali recension of this particular sataka consists of 112 slokas, 
in the first and second of which the author makes his obeisance to 
his preceptors and defines the Absolute, whom he has identified with 
Krsna, as the highest object of loving grace (Madhuryya). The two
best u n t i e s  - the oweot grace and tender restlessness for



for the lover in the character of Krona's Beauties of Braja have 
been drawn in the first hundred and five slokas. Sri Radha has 
been described in the next sloka as the crost-gem of all celestial 
beauties and no devotee of the celestial Braja can delight Krsna 
except in strict obedience to her. This is just the view of the 
Gaudiya-vaisnava writers who invariably, from Sri CJiaitanya down 
to the most recent writers' time, have particularly emphasised this

passages whloh extol Radha's position beyond measure. She stands 
foremost amongst all spiritual damsels whose prototype she is,

All spiritual maidens help to enhance the bliss of Krsna with 
Radha, who is the central object of his love-sports. She being 
Krshna's darling and his life's treasure, no Beauty of Braja can 
contribute to Krsna's pleasure without her. The Gaudiya-va.1 snavas 
never indulge in their devotion to Krsna without obedience to 
Radha. Had Krsna quarrelled with Radha, all Gaudiya-valsnavas 
would have liked to forsake Krsna in favour of Radha. Krsnakar- 
nsmrta is perhaps the first authentic book which expressly 
establishes Radha* s supremacy in the love-sports of Krsna, as we 
find in verse No. 106. The Gaudiya Valsnavas made this idea the 
most striking feature of their romantic religion of God-love. Sri 
Rupa Gosvami, in his Upadesamrta, seems to re-echo and develop the 
above idea in saying: "The Jnanins are better than the Kannins
but the devotees, liberated from Jnana, are better than the Jnanins, 
and of all devotees, those who are devoted to God by love are most 
beloved of him, and, even among them, the damsels of Vraja (Gopi) 
are decidedly supreme, and again of all the damsels, Radha is the 
best." Rupa in his Uj jvala nilmani, Danafljeli Kaumudi, Lalita and 
Vidagdha Madhava matakas, Stavamalas: Krsnadasa Kaviraja in
his Govindalilamrta, and Caitanya Carit; Raghunathadasa Gosvami
in his Vilap Kusumjali and other Stava poems; Ramananda Raya in
his Jagannatha Vallahha; and Visvanatha Oakravarti in his writings, 
and others, extended this idea that we first came across in the

vital point of their devotion.

surpassing all in beauty, merit, luck and love
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Krsna Kamamrta (Verse 106)• Krsnadasa Kaviraja made Krsna say 
that even the angry words of his beloved Radha gratify him more than 
the praise of the Vedas. (B.C.C.Adi.IV.26). In his Radharasa 
Sudhanidhi Pravodhananda Sarasvati says: "Krsna Madhusudhana, who
is hardly attainable by the Yogis, feels himself glorified if he 
happen to be touched by the glorious wind set in motion by the 
agitated skirts of Sri Radhika." Even the modem writer Thakura 
Bhakti Vinoda emphasised the idea in one of his songs: Krsna*s 
pleasure -
Krsna*s pleasure lies in the bliss of Radha.

I like to meditate upon it.
To keep his company, leaving the feet of Radha,

I shall never yearn.
There may be some, who live apart from her,

Let them live as they prefer.
I am always in support of Radha.

I hate to see the others. (Saranagati. N0.26)
The principle of Krsna Kamamrta has been so much developed in 
Gaudiya Vaisnavism that it will be no exaggeration to say that they 
were rather devotees of Radha than of Krsna, who goes nowhere except 
in the company of Radha. Such is the exalted position of Radha in 
Gaudiya Vaisnavism. In the following verses HOs 2 2  . 29. 100. 102, 
the author expresses his opinion that there should be no devotion 
except to Krsna in the sweet sentiment of Love. Krsna dasa 
Kaviraja re-echoes tho same idea. (B.C.C. Adi IV. 42-49) Karo- 
amrta (Verse 108) also supplies the Gaudiya Vaisnavas with the 
subtle process of gradual revelation of divinity which, beginning 
with the name of Krsna, culminates in the full fledged manifestation 
of his divine character before he manifests his beauty (Rupa) and 
attribute (Guna). Rupa Gosvami adopts this process of gradual 
manifestation of divinity to the devotee in the 8th. sloka of his 
Upadesamrta. Kamamrta is specially meant for those who have been 
already liberated from the conditioned state of the world, and have 
attained the highest spiritual sphere. The exact nature of ouch a



blessed life in Vraja has been told in the last sloka. The name of 
Krsna has been invested with all his beauty and sweetness and iden
tified with himself in the sloka NO* 108* This principle of the 
name Krsna is exactly followed by the Gaudiya Vaisnas. Sri Caitanya 
in the first and 2nd slokas of his Siksastak^, Rupa Gosvami, 
particularly in tho fifth sloka of his Krsm namastnka and in 
Vidagdha Madhava (Vilas.ii* 234) have further developed this principle 
of the name of Krsna that we find in Krsna Kamamrta. Krsnadasa 
Kaviraja quotes the passages from it in the following places in his 
famous Caitanya Carit viz. Adi.I.57, Madhya.ii. 58, 62, 63, 78;
XXI. 136; XXIII, 29, 32. An^a.XVII, 51. Rupa quotes at least 
five verses from it in his Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu, and 3 verses in 
his IJjjvalanilamani to support his views.

Some Gaudiya Commentaries on Krsnakarnamrta.

Cnitanyadasa, possibly the elder brother of Kavi Kamapura, 
has written a commentary on it named Valavfidhini which has been 
published with its Bengali rendering by Thakura Bhakti Vinoda in 
his Magazine *Sajjana tosani.vol.X. Anuragavalli by Manokarada 
contains references to Gopal Bhatta's commentary oalled Krsna 
Yallabha. (1st Taranga) Bhakti Ratnakara has also referred to it. 
(1st Taranga) but we have not yet been able to secure it. The most 
popular commentary that is accepted in the Gaudiya community is the 
S&rangaranged& by Krsnadasa Kaviraja, the celebrated author of the 
Caitanya Carita. Yadunandan^Dasa Thakura, the poet disciple of 
Hemalata Devi, daughter of Srinivasa Acarya, has rendered Kamamrta 
into Bengali metrical verses following the Saranga^angada. It has 
been published by Amulya Kumar Vidyabhusana in Calcutta. It has 
gone into several editions, and is extremely popular. Sri Vrin- 
davanadasa, disciple of Srinivasa Acarya (Kamananda. 6 th Niryas) 
has written another commentary on Krsna Kamamrta. (Mitra’s notices 
of the Sanskrit MSS. vol.IX P.63. Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS in 
private libraries of N.W. Provinces, printed at Benares PP. 608-609). 
V̂alpcavihari Tarkalamkara has written another commentary

My* Vol.VII P.8 8 . No. 2316) All these Gaudiya Vaisnava
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commentators have commented only on the 1 1 2  slokas that are 
included in the First Sataka which Sri Caitanya had brought from 
the south and which he daily recited.

The whole three-sataka Kamamrta has been published in 
Deva Negari Characters in Bombay, and in Telgu at Madras* Krsaka- 
mamrta is also called Krsna Stotra as it appears at the colophon 
of one of the India office manuscripts. (NO.3902)* There is
at least one running commentary on the whole of the three Sataka 
Kamamrta. It is known as Suvama Cosaka written by Papamallaya 
Suri, con of Tirumalaya Bhatta and Kodandamamva, as we find in the 
concluding line of the said commentary. We ate not sure whether 
Papammalaya was the first cousin of Gopala Bhatta whose uncle*s 
name was Tirumallaya Bhatta.

Besides his fomouj* Krsnakarnamrta, he seems to be the 
author of Krsna Kaumudi (Mitra’s notices, vol.II P. 60) Krsnava- 
lacarita, Govindastotra, Bala Krsnakrdakavya, and Vilamqngala 
strata. (Aufrect.C.C. P* 373*)

Gita Govinda by Jayadeva.
Gita Govinda is one of the four sacred books which were

daily recited to Sri Caitanya. Vanamalldasa, disciple of Srinivasa
Acarya and grand disciple of Gopala Bhatta has written a biography
of Jayadeva in poetry, but it is not of historical importance. He
is believed to be the court poet of Laksman Sena, the last great
Sena King of Bengal who was attacked by Buktiar Khilji possibly
in 1203 A.D. when he was in his residence at Nadia. The author of
the commentary Ganga on Gita Govinda says that he was attached to
the court of Jayadeva mentions Govardhana, Saranam
Dhoyi ; nd Umapati (i.) all of whom were the court poets of Laksman
Sena. Dhoyi composed his Pavanaduta, making Laksman Sena ito
hero. Govardhana in the beginning of his Arya Saptasati praises 1/ 

jewel 7as the crest/of the Sena Dynasty. Several inscriptions of the
Sena Kings now discovered were written by Umapati. Mr. Satisa
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Candra Raya &.A. has quoted tlie following Sloka inscription which is 
said to have been found on the lintel of the hall of the Palace of 
Laksmall Sena* • Govardhan&sca Sarano Jayadeva UmapaJJih / Kaviraj- 
asca Ratnani samltatu Laksmanasya ca// (Introduction to his Gita 
Govinda. It seems from the above that Jayadeva was one of the 
poets together with Umapati, Govordhana, and Syran Sarana. Cand 
Bardai in his Cauhanrasau (parti. P.II.Kasmi) has mentioned 
Jayadeva as the author of Gita Govinda (Part i.P.II published in the 
Kasmiri N&gari Granthamala)• The date of the composition of 
Cauhanrasau is yet to be settled. Its author is said to h ve been 
killed in the war between his patron Prithiraja and Mohammad Ghori, 
which took place in 1193 A.D# If we believe it, we have to admit 
that Gita Govinda was not only already composed before 1193 but was 
in public appreciation throughout the country as far as Raj put ana. 
Jayadeva had dedicated his Gita Govinda to his friends Parasera and 
others (Last verse).

Jayadeva was the son of Sri B^ojadeva and Vala Devi (Last 
verse). The Nimaya Sagara edition reads Kama Devi or Radha Devi 
instead of Vala Devi.) His birth-place seems to have been Kenduv- 
ilva which he indicated in the 8th Sloka in the third Sarga of Gita 
Govinda. Kenduvilva has been identified with modem Kenduli in the 
district of Birbhum̂ t. It is situated on the northern bank of the 
river Ajaya, ©bout ten miles ©way from the subdivisional town of Suri. 
The memorial temple raised above his Samadhi tomb, and the annual 
celebration held in the month of March, keep alive the hallowed 
memory of the immortal Vaisnava poet of Bengal. The images of\J\ARadha^which he installed are to be found in the temple which is 
supposed to have been built In the 1 7 th. century on the very site of 
Jayadeva*s house at Kenduli. It is quite a good example of a nine- 
towered type of temple extant in Bengal. It is called the Radha 
Vinoda Temple and its facade is exquisitely decorated with delicate 
brick tiles, representing the various inc mations and exploits of 
Visnu.
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Jayadeva*s wife *s ntie seeniB to h.ve been Padmavati 
(X.). Vanamalidasain hie Jajjtedeva Carita says that she v;as the 
daughter of the Brahmana of the south. (By south, ho seems to

dedicate her to the image of Jagannatha at Puri, but he is said to 
have been ordained by God in a dream to give her in marriage to 
JayEtdeva, who was then living his devotional life at his n tive 
village of Kenduvilla. She was also a very religious-minded 
woman and as devoted to God as her husband. The Sanskrit 
Bh&ktamala by Candra Datta tells us that both Jayadeva and his 
wife Padmavati were devoted to the worship of Krsna like one 
soul, in the form of singing and dancing'• (Gita Govinda. P.9. 
published by che Nimayasagara Press, Bombay.) Selĝ Subhodaya^"^ 
later compilation at the direction of the Mahammedan king of 
Gauda, tells us that Jayadeva*s wife defeated the beet dancing 
girl of the royal court of the Sana Kings in the art of dancing. 
(Introduction to Satis Raya*s edition of the Gita Govinda.£. ).
Jayadeva himself says that he used to dance in describing the 
love sports of Vasudeva (i.) Padmavati is also mentioned in this 
connection. Our Gaudiya Vaisnava commentator, Pujari Gosvami, 
gives ub two meanings of the word Padmavati which may be applied 
to Radh^if we take it in the indirect way, or to his wife Padvati 
with whom he danced. Another commentator Kumbha kama Mahendra 
explains that Jayadeva used to dance with his wife Padmavati out 
of fulness of heart for God, without caring for the criticism of the 
public. She seems to hove been a very cultured woman.

His biographer Vanamalidasa records that a certain king 
rescued him after his body had been tortured by some robbers who 
were L- ter on destroyed miraculously. This King, who may have been 
King Laksman Seba, came under his spiritual influence. Jayadeva is 
said to have lived in the palace of his rescuer for a long time. 
Laksrafan Sena’s father, Vallal Sena, was a Saiva whose inscriptions 
began v/ith an invocation to Siva; but some inscri tions of Laksman 
Sena bogin v/ith that to Karayana and he styles "Paruma Vaisnava" 
"Paramanarasingha". y v ^

mean Orissa) The father of the girl made up his mind to
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The Sanskrit lihaktamala by Candra Datta telle ue that
he sometimes lived at Puri with iiis wife. The king of Puri became
his ardent admirer. It is also mentioned in a verse of the
AlamkarCt' Sekfyura (Chap.V.). It seeras that after the overthrow
of his patron, Laksman^Sena, he went to the Hindu court of the
Orissan king. He exerted a good deal of influence there, in
consequence of which, he introduced the daily recitation of his
Gita Govinda into the temple of Jagannatha where it is still in
vogue. Jayadeva also lived sometime ut Vrindavana and installed
his Ra&hamadhava image there. The temple of this im^ge is
found near Vramaraghata at Vrindavana. (Gaudiya. vol. X. P. 150).
He seems to have toured in different provinces. His memory is
also connected with several Rajput States. Today his Gita Govinda
is daily recited in almost every temple throughout India, from
Kashmir to Ckpe Comorin. Prof. Buhler discovered a i anuscript
copy of Gita Govinda in Kashmir and according^ sr&tt ifr to 
Rajixfciranginl, the historical archives of Kashmir, whore the
king Harsa had it recited.

19.

but Jayadeva*s book as a whole expresses very touchingly in these 
immortal lyrics of his, the deep pathos of Radhika which was caused 
by the absence of her lover Krsna. He seems to have described 
the development of the Radhacult which took place between his time

expression of his own intense yearning for a single love-look from
the object of his love, in this lyrical poem of Jayadeva. What is
interesting is that Sri Caitanya was born in the capital deserted 
by Laksman <̂ >ena, the solemn atmosphere of which, about three 
centuries previously wjfcs filled with the sweet music of Jayadeva 
himself, whose residence was, as the local people point out, at 
the comer of the Ballala Dighi, lying within a stone’s throw from
the birthplace of Sri Caitanya. (For a detailed account of
Navadvipa, vide appendix *2) ) at Sri Wayapur, which was a quarter
of the old city of Nadia.

Krsnakamamrta contains scanty references to Radhika

and that Muni. Sri Caitanya found a fitting
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Gita Govinda is called Astapadi in the south of India from

the fact of i ts having el* lit slokao in every Sargocor cento*
Jayadeva is re&3.1y a gre^t poet in the true sense of the term* His
poetry and music are artistically combined to vibrate bo tho
rhythm of souls* It equally appeals to the devotional fervour of
the Vaisnavas and the lovers of poetry and music. Every song is
invariably preceded by the particular mode of tune appropriate
to it* The Gita Govinda io perhaps the best of the whole of
Sanskrit literature in ihis respect. It is rightly said that
"whatever is delightful in the mod ;s of music, whatever is graceful
in the fine strains of poetry, wh- lever is exquisite in the sweet 
art of love, let the happy and wise l a m  from the songs of
Jayadeva. "

Krsnadasa Kaviraja quotes at least 6 vrses from Gita 
govinda in his Caitanya Csrit (vide ), Rupa four verses
in his Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu, 13 verses in Ujjvnla nilaiiaai.
The Gaudiya Vaisnavas have several commentaries on it, but the 
Vala vodhini by Pujari Gosvami <j&fias Go pine t ha Pujarl, disciple 
of Gopal Bhatta, is very popular. Gitagovinda has n n erous 
commentaries, some of v/hich v/e are tempted to mention here.
I) ValavodMni by Pujari Gosvami Tika.
2 ) Vacanama like ♦
3) Artharatnavali by Caitanyodasa.
4) Artharatnavali by Gopala.

V

5) Ganga by Krsnadatta. (Saivite interpretation) •
6 ) Padapyotini by Narayana Bhatta.
7) Pads, bhavartha candrika by Srikanta Mi era.
Q) Tllokattama by Hridayabharana.
9) Pitannraratika.
1 0 ) Bhava vibhanini by Udayanacaxya*
II) Bhavaoaryatika.
12) Prathamastapadivivriti by Vlttala BIksit, son of Vullabhacarya.
13) Sri Harsatlka. According to some, King Harsa of Eaamir is itsauthor.
14) itfanaka tika.
15) Madhuri by Ramadatta or Bamatarana.



16) another by Rama Taisia*
17) Ratnamala by Kamalakara.
18) Rasikapriya by Kumbhokarna Mahendra.
19) Sarvanga sundari by Marayandasa.
2 0 ) Rasakadamva Kallollni by Bhagavadasa.
2 1 ) Svananda Govinda by Rupa Dova.
2 2 ) do by Laksman Bhatta.
23) Sruti Ranjari by Laksman Suri.
24) Sruti Ran jar i by Vanamali Bhatta.
25) Srutu Ranjini by Visvesvar Bhatta.
26) Rasamanjari by Samkara Miera.
27) Salinatha tika.
28) Sahityaratnakara by Se^saratnakara.
29) Krsnadasa!tika•
30) ouradi pika by Jagathari.
31) one by khumarakhan.
32) Saradipika by Jagaddhara.
33) one by Ramakanta, son of Ramabhadara.
34) Padyotanika by Narayana Bhatta.
35) Mahimastotra by Madhusudhana. (introduction by Hari Mohan Vidyabhusana. Calcutta.)

The names of the first 2 9 commentaries are taken from Auf rc ct * s
C.C. and the rest from Vaisnava Manjusa (parti. P.13) and others.



Vldyaoatl Thakura.
Another great poet whom Sri Caitanya ardently appreciated 

was Vidyapati Thakura of Mithlla. Hie poejis were also recited to 
him, Vidyapati Thakura wrote his famous love sonnets of lladha and
Krsna in the vemacul r of Mithila which is akin to that of Bengal, 
and is one of the causes of its wide popularity in Bengal, Bis 
poems are more read and sung in Bengal than in his own province of 
Bihar. Since the Pala Supremacy, these two neighbouring provinces 
were united both in culture and politics. The influence of the 
former is not to be easily dropped with the fall of the latter.
Sri Caitanya gave an impetus to the popularity of the poems of 
Vidyapati in Bengal, and since then, his poems and those of
Candidas* have become the manuals of the highly cultured and
advanced type of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas.

Hie Bate.
Raja Siva Simha Rupanarayana whose court poet Vidyapati 

was, granted him a freehold gift of the village of Visapi as a
token of his p tronage . (Sir Alfred Grierson has published it

C v+fr jin Indian Antiquary. Hagen introduction to Vidyapati*s
poem P. ) The title deed of the gift is dated in the yoar 
293.1*. S. (1400) when he was already a poet of distinction. This 
villa e had since then been in possession of the descendants of 
Vidyapati until the latter part of the 19th. century whan his 
descendant Vaiya Thakura was dispossessed of it by the Government, 
Producing the engraved copper plate, recording the grant by Raja Siva 
Simha, and the genealogy of the Family by which their right might 
be established, were of no avail. Sir Alfred Grierson doubts the 
validity of the grant, but it is possible that the original deed 
was lost or destroyed by the ravages of the tropical climate, and 
that the copperplate was made in facsimile of the original. It 
was a fact that they were enjoying the use of the village rent-free 
and other agricultural benefits which would not have been possible
if it had been granted by a Raja. This is not the only historic\
document to determine his age.



<ô

There still exists a manuscript of the Bhagavata Purana in his
own handwriting at T&rauni which is about 24 miles from Darbhanga. 
This is perhaps the most trustworthy evidence of his age. The 
manuscript contains ’Subhâ Tastu sarvarthagata samkya L.S. 303 
sravana sudi 1 5  kuje rajavanauli grame sri vidyapaterlipiriyamiti•* 1 

It was written at the village of Rajavauli by Vidyapati in the year 
309-ti of L.S. (1456 A.B. ) (Gupta’s introduction. P. ).
This manuscript is free from all defects and mistakes whatsoever, 
which would not have been possible to any one other than an accom
plished court poet like Vidyapati. The nature of the writing 
indicates that it was written in his very old age. One of his 
songs has been dedicated to Gyas 3)eva Sultana, who seems to be the 
same as Gyasuddin Sultana of Bengal (died in 1373 A.D.). It seems 
that he flourished in the latter part of the 14th. century and 
the first part of the fifteenth. Mr. Nagen Gupta is of the opinion 
that Vidyapati lived to the age of ninety.

Vidyapatifs father, Ganapati Thakura, and his other 
ancestors were famous both in politics and literature. Mraay of 
them served the royal court of Mithila in these capacities.
Vidyapati was also the poet laurate and dedicated a good number of 
his poems to Raja Sivasimha and his wife Laksmi Devi, who were his 
patrons. Vidyapati*s expression of the love of Radha for Krsna, 
her intense yearning in love-in-separation, and the final sweet rew
ard for her pain brought about by his personal devotion, seem to 
have been inspired by Sri Bhagavata Purana, which provided him with 
the theme of his poems. Vidyapati*s hymn beginning with Tatala 
saikate (P. 496.N.Gupta’s ed tion) is the exact purport of one 
sloka of the Bhagavata (ii.I. 37).

All sects: Saivas, Ganapatyas, and particularly the Saktas, 
tried to draw Vidyapati on their side. It is very difficult, if 
not altogether impossible, to discover the genuine Vidyapati among 
the pseudo Vidyapatis representing various rival sects. It is 
not safe to estimate his personal faith on the basis of his inter
polated poems. The Saivas have gone so far as to say that he gave 
up his faith in Hari Krsna in his later years and stuck to his God
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Saliva whom he is said to have invoked to dispel the fear of 
death in his last moments. But his most famous and popular song, 
beginning with Tatala Saikato, will prove the Saivas' attempt to 
claim him for their sect, to be futile and unfounded. Vidyapati 
says at the end of the said song' 0 Ifr dhava, in the final fear 
of death.

There is no hope but Thou,
Thou art the beginningless Lord, universallyproclaimed.The responsibility to deliver me is Thine.

Vidyapati's advocacy of the supremacy of the Vaisnvite book 
BhagavsZa roused Saiva-Sm&rta Kes&va Misra's animosity. Keoova 
Misra was a descendant of Raja Siva Simha in the female line. In 
his Bvaita Pcrisistha, he tried his best to establish the Bevi- 
Bhagata as authentic in rivalry to the Vaisnvite Srimad Bhaga 
vata. He abuses Vidyapati Thakura, saying Atiluvdha 5 agar a 
Yasaka' greedy beggar on account of his d votion to the Bhagavata 
Purana (N. Gupta's introduction. ). If Vidyapati were
a (Jaiva Saiktu as a few poems represent him, Saiva Sokta a 
Misra would have held him as the leader of their sect, but his 
hostility against him for his exclusive devotion to Krsna and the 
Bhagavata seem to show that he was a devout vaisnava.- It may be 
that he was a Suiva in his early years. A very few poems in 
praise of Siva, Gauri and so on, that bear his name cannot stand 
against his host of Krsnaite poems. Sir Alfred Grierson has 
critically published 82 poems of Vidyapati of which 76 are devoted 
to Radha Krsna. (Introduction to the Mai thill Language of H.
Bihar etc. 1881-82)

The Bengali editors have collected a huge number of poems 
assigning them to the Vidyapati of Mithila. Sir Alfred Grierson 
seems very right in his remarks: "These spurious songs of Vidy
apati h ve been more than once collected ( Bengali editions). I 
have gone carefully through them, every poem, in both these 
collections, and am in a position to state that not more than five 
or six of them altogether show even a resemblance to songs 
admitted up here_(Mithila) to be the work of Vidya ati. Even



these are so distorted, both in language and rhythm that identi
fication is by no means * easy, —  the fact is that both these 
Bengali collections are most interesting as showing the inf-Luence 
of Vidyapati over the Bengali mind, but in no way can they be 
considered as containing more than a few lines really written by 
himself" (Indian Antiquary. 1882. ) He further writes*
Vidyapati Thakura who lived in 1400 A.D. has only left us a few 
songs which have come down to us through five centuries of oral
transmission, and which now cannot be in the form in which they 
were written." (J.R.A.S.B. 1893- quoted N. Gupta’s introduction.)
We can further substantiate the very conscientious view of this
very learned scholar. These Bengali editors unscrupulously
include all the poems which contain in their Bhanita the names 
of Vidyapati Kavisekhara, Kavirajanjana, Campati, Raya Sekhara,
which are believed to be the titles of Vidyapati of Mithila.
Rasakalpavalli (1643 A.D.) and Raghunandana Sakha Nimaya, by
Gopaladasa of Srikhanda, have thrown great light on the confusion
of Vidyapatipati of Mithila with several Bengali poets bearing 
the above titles, who wrote their poems in Vrajavuli and Maithili,
which became the fashionable vehicles with the Bengali poets
since the middle of the 16th. century. There were several
poets of the names of Vidyapati Kavir^ana, Kavi Selhara and
Ĵ iya Sekhara at Srikhanda who were all disciples of Raghunandana
Thakura, follower of Sri Caitanya. (Raghunandana Sakhavamana.
S.P.P. vol. XXXVII. P. 54). Gopaladasa seems to have been
the younger contemporary of them. He quoted some of their
poems in his Rasakalpavalli. He says of Kaviranjana Vidyapati
of Srikhanda that he was like Vidyapati of Mithila in composing
songs, Kalidasa, in the manipulation of verse.’ He was known
as the younger Vidyapati. He was a Vaidya by caste. "The
three worlds are now flooded by his poems" (ibid P. 43). It
is quite clear that the Vaidya Vidyapati of Srikhanda is different
from the Brahmana Vidyapati of Mithila. The former has been
described with Damodara (maternal grandfather of Govinda Kavir-
aja) and ̂ ashraja, as having been in the service of the king.
(P.42. the Decca museum manuscript of Rasa Kalpavalli.) This
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fact may be furtier borne out by the fact that one of this 
Bengali Vidyapati*s songs has celebrated Shah Nasira, who is 
evidently King Nearat Shah, son of Hosoain Sha$> (S.P.P. vol.
40 pt.I.P. 28) S&sarat Shah reigned from 1519-1335) He uses 
his name either as only Vidyapati or Kavirajanana as author in 
the Bhanita of his poems. In the above song In praise of king 
Nasarat Shah, he calls himself only Vidyapati. He was attached 
to the local court of the Zamindv of Rupapur near Bolepur in 
Birbhuma, in his latter years. His tomb is to be found there.
A very large tank at the village is called Vidyapati pukur after 
his name. There is a difference of about 100 years between the 
period of Vidyapati of Mithila, and that of Srikhand, Bengal.
His poems have been confused with those of Vidyapati the Mithila 
poet in the later anthologjM but the extraordinary scholarship of 
Sir Alfred Grierson could easily distinguish the poems of the 
Mithila Vidyapati from those of the Pseudo Vidyapati who is no

ftother than Srikhanda. Sri Caitanya used to appreciate and singK.
of the Mithila poet.

Vidyapati*s poems are so appealing and expressive of
spiritual feeling that the Bengal Vaisnavas consider them in no
wise less important than the great Bhagavata Purana. His poems are
the clear representation of what is believed to occur in the
romantic land of Vraja. There is no barrier between God and his
devotees who regard him as one, who by virtue of hie charming
grace mixes with them as an equal, plays with them and dances 
among them. Vidyapati shows in his poems that such an affinity
with God leaves no room for reverential aloofness. Vraja Is the
place for rendering the very best confidential services to god
Krsna whose infinite power, splendour, majesty and lordliness
become subdued under the spell of his graceful charm, which is
so infinitely blissful that the separation from his is worse than
death to his devotees; yet it is necessary for attaining the
highest perfection of love in union. Vidyapati describes most
faithfully the pastimes and dalliances of Vraja cai this principle
of love, that the idea of love-in-separation is a healthy means
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of making love always progressive. This exactly describes the 
devotional principle of Sri Caitanya* and that is why he apprec
iated it so much. His poems may he classified into several groups 
according to the various aspects of Rasa that have been treated 
in them.
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Candidasa.
This is another poet who inspired Sri Caitanya with his

poems* He is the indigenous Bengali poet who composed his songs
in pare Bengali* Krsnadasa Kaviraja tells us that Sri Caitanya
used to savour the poems of Vidyapati* Jayadeva and Candidasa 
with Svarupa and Ramaraya* (B.C.C* Adi XIII*42) Sri Sanatana
Gosvami refers to the poemB of Candidasa (Vaisnava Tosoni* a
commentary on the Bhagavata X.33.26). Prcmavilasa tells us that
the song by Candidasa in praise of Krsna*s 11la was daily recited
at the Kheturl temple (XIX*JP*184)* Hone of the earlier or
later writers gives any history of his life or home, or the like*
He was the first great Bengali poet who sang the glory of tho
religion of love of God in the vernacular of Bengal. He is still
considered* and will be considered for all time* one of tho most
celebrated poets of Bengal* but it is strange that the life end
character of such a great poet are shrouded in mystery. It is
extremely difficult* if not altogether impossible, to form an
idea of the real character of Candidas*,who left nothing to us
except some of his beautiful poems, which alas, have suffered
from wanton interpolation during these five hundred years* It
thus renders our investigation all the more difficult and perilous*
His real life is still unknown to the public* The history,
hitherto told of him, is mainly based on those interpolated poems
which arc tinged with sectarian animosity or with the illicit
ambition of those so-called poets, who hoped to give publicity
to their own poems, by. availing themselves of his estab ished
re utation* We are again impeded in our attempt to bring the
vaisnava Candidasa before the public from the obscurity of the
past by the fact that there was more than one Candidasa* The
Candidasa, whose poems Sri Caitanya and earlier Vaisnavas used to
appreciate* seems to be the earliest poet of that name* The
number of poems that go by the name of Candidasa is almost
inexhaustible* They contain in their Bhanitas, the names of
Vadu Candidasa* Vatu-Candidasa* Dina Candidasa* Dlnahlna
Candidasa, Dvlja Candidasa, Ramaniraniâ a Candidasa and Caqijiidasa*



It seems that there were several Candidasas who were more or 
less contemporaneous, that is why they ad<f̂ some other wordA
to their name so as to distinguish One from another. If 
there were one Candidasa, he need not have'"put Vadu (senior),
or Vatu (junior) and so on. Therefore the Candidasa wriogd- --
poems were appreciated by Sri Caitanya must have been the 
earliest of all. If he had had any distinguishing designa
tion against his name, the Krsnadasa Kaviraja, Sanatana 
Gosvami, Nityanandadasa and others who mention him, would 
have referred to him as such, but they invariably mention 
him as Candidasa. Dina Candidasa celebrates Thakur 
Narottama in some of his poems. (S.P.P. vol. XXXVII.P.48)•
There is a poem in the Padakalpataru stating that Vidyapati 
and Rupanarayana came to meet CandidaBa (IV.26) It is 
perhaps the Vidyapati of Srikhanda and Rupa Narayana, the 
court Pandita of Paikpadaraj and the disciple of Thakura 
Narottama, who met this Dino Candidasa, because Rupa Narayana 
and Dindcandidasa call themselves the disciples of Chakura 
Narottama, whose friend was Raghunandana, whose disciples 
was Vidyapati of Srikhand. Mr. H: re Krsna Mukhopadyaya has 
been able to trace this Dinocandidasa who calls himself the 
disciple of Thakura Narattoma. (Bharatvarsa. Paus. 1333B.S.)
Mr. Manindranatha Vasu of the Calcutta University has further 
enlightened us in this regard. (S.P.P. vol. XXXIII. part4.)
He was attached to the Raj family of Chatna the family god 
of which is the goddess Vasuli whom he mentions in his poems.
Rai Bahadur Joges Candra Raya M.A. tells us that Vidyapati 
met Dtnqcandldasa at Chatna. (s.P.P. vol. XXXVII.P.41)• It 
seems from the abo e that this Candidasa of Chatna who used 
to mention Vasuli is different from the Candidasa whose poems 
were the object of Sri Caitanya's admlration, because the 
former belonged to the end of the 16th, or beginning of the 
1 7 th century, and the latter flourished before the 15th century. 
Br. Suniti K. Chatterji says that this Dinoc Candidasa's poems 
number more than 1000 (S.P.P. vol.XXXIX P. 202). About more
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than ninety percent of poems that go by the name of 
CandidaBa are those of this Dino Candidasa. He seems to
have been a Sahajiya. Though he callB himoelf the disciple 
of Narottama Thaĵ ira, the list of the authentic disciples 
of Narottama does not include his name. The Sahajiyas have 
tried to include the names of the Vaisnava masters among 
their Gurus and put in their mouth their Sŝ jfttya doctrine. 
Another Sahajiya Mukunda Gosvami regards Krsnadasa 
Kaviraja as his Guru.

Vadu Candidaca.
Mr. Manindra ̂ hitha Vasu M.A. has published a 

number of poems which contain the names of VaduCandidasa, 
and Vatu (Boy) CandidaBa as their authors (S.P.P. vol.40 
P*43-54). In all these poems, both Vatu and Vadu Candidasa 
invariably call themselves the votaries of Vasuli goddess 
but Vadu Candidasa does not mention Vasuli in his poems 
that have been included in Gopaladasa's Rasakadamba. (S.P* 
P. XXXVII.P.P.114-115•) . Who is this Vadu Candidasa?
The author of the KrsnaKirtana whose other name was 
Ananta, is named Vadu Candidasa (V.S.P.P. Vol. XXXIX 
P.198). Some scholars hold that Vadu Candidasa is earlier 
than Din cl Candidasa. In all his poems he invariably puts 
his name of Vadu Candidasa as its author. This Vadu 
Candidasa does not seem to be the same as the one to whom 
the Vaisnava masters refer. If they meant him, they would 
have mentioned him as such, but they mention only 
Candidasa. The name of Vadu (senior) Candidasa is so 
strongly relative that it suggests being-used to distinguish



him from his Junior contemporary who was his namesake.
Should we believe that Vadu Candidasa was different from Dinc6  

Candidasa, though both of them were votaries of Vasuli? It 
may be that Vadu Candidasa used to call himself in some of 
his poems also’Dind- Candidasa out of personal humility.
(Dino means humble). If they are one and the same, then 
the Candidasa of Sri Caitanya*s appreciation is different 
from them, because Dincx̂ Candidasa belonged to the 16th century.

Mr. Manindra Mohana Vasu suggests from the poems 
of Ratnasara (a Sahajiya book) that there was another poet 
of the name of Taruniramana Candidasa. {Monthly Vasumati 
1534.B.S. Asadha). This Taruniramana Candidasa's poems have 
been included̂ . He seems to be the same as Taruniramana 
whose 45 poems have been included in the Siddhanta Candradaya 
and who is the author of Padavali and Upasanatattva published 
in S.P.P. vol. XXXV. P. 171. This Taruniramana Candidasa 
of Siddhanta Candrodaya, a typical Sahajiya book, has some 
connection with the washerwoman whom he calls by the name of 
Rami, Tara, Dhuvini (washerwoman)and so on. 'S-nnetimes he used 
his full name. IMr. M.M.Vasu M.A. of the Calcutta University\ 
lalso includes at the end of his edition of "Ragatmika Padas" 
with the remark that the runour that Candidasa, whose poem 
Sri Caitanya appreciated, practised "Sahajiya Dharma * with 
Rami (washerwoman) has no underlying truth. (Journal of the/ 
X^epartment of Letters Vol.XXiiV Sometimes he uses his 

7/ho’le name of Taruniramana Candidasa (Ratnasara) and at other 
ti ies only Candidasa, or Taraniramana in the Bhanitas of his 
poems. For example, we find the name of Candidasa in a poem 
No. 822 of Candidasa*s Padavali published by Sahitya Parisad. 
The very poem contains the name of Taramiramana in the 
Calcutta University Manuscript No. 2865. It seems that 
none of these men of the name of Candidasa is the some as the 
older Candidasa whom Sri Caitanya appreciated. The latter 
does not seem to have written a great number of poems. The 
later 17th. century anthology * KJJanadagita Cintamani’ of
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Visvanatha Cakravartu does not contain a single poem by 
Candidasa. Visvanatha was the greatest writer of the day 
in the sect, yet it is strange thrt he could not gather a 
single poem of Candidasa's. It seems that Candidasa's 
poems were practically lost in the latter part of the 17th. 
century. The later careless anthologists not only confused 
the poem of Candidasa with those of another of the same name 
but also changed the name of Candidasa in favour of other 
poets in the Bhanitas and vice versa; for example, the poem 
No* 355 of Candidasa' 8 Padavali (Sahitya Parisad edition) 
has been assigned to Nara Hari in Padamrta Samudra. (P.415 
Mursidavad edition). The poem No. 358 of Candidasa*s 
Padavali is just the same as that of Rama Con dra. (Sahitya 
Parisad manuscript NO. 201).

It is extremely difficult to separate the poems 
of the earliest Candidasa of Sri Caitanya's appreciation from 
those of the later Sahajiyas of the name of Candidasa. The 
<Ahajiyas purposely distorted the poems of Candidasa and 
interpolated their own poems to give some show of authenticity 
to their cult which seems to have sprung up in the latter 
part of the 16th. century. Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji 
expresses great regret that, first at the hands of anthologists 
Vadu Candidasa being confused with Dinĉ candldasa, the former 
has been drowned in unfathomable depths, and secondly the 
Sahajiyas made Candidasa appear to be a follower of the 
Sahajiya cult and connected with Vasuli and their Ragatmika 
poems with the name of Candidasa, also manufacturing the 
story of the washer woman Rami'. (S.P.P* Vol. 1339* P. 205). 
Dr. Chatterji seems to suggest that Vadu Candidasa was 
identical with the earliest Candidasa of Sri Caitanya's 
appreciation and that he composed a few poems dealing with the 
love-in-separation of Radha, but his poem is hopelessly lost 
amongst those of DindL Candidasa. It is very difficult to 
support the view that Vadu Candidasa is the same as that of
Sri Caitanya's appreciation, because the Bhanitas of both
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Vadu Candidasa and Dinot-Candidaoa invariably invoke Vasuli, 
and possess a si mil r style. These two wore probably one 
and the same for he seems to have used the terms Dina (humble) 
and Vatu (child) in his Bhanitas to show his humility. Vadu 
may be the later modification of Vatu which word has been 
used many times. It is certain that Dinok, Candidasa flour
ished in the late 16th century because he celebrates Thakura 
Karottama. It is generally believed that the earliest 
Candidasa of Sri Caitanya*s appreciation lived at Nannur in 
the Birbhuina, and the later Dinctcandidasa's native village 
has been Identified as Sachna. The earliest Candidasa 
does not seem to have any connection either with Vasuli or 
with the washer woman first because they are to be found 
in the poems of Dina Candidasa and Taraniramana Candidasa 
respectively and belong to the late 16th. century, if not 
later, whereas Sri Caitanya*s Candidasa seems to have 
flourished at least a century earlier; secondly, if he were 
connected with any of these two elements, Vasuli and washer 
woman, Rami, Sri Caitanya would not have appreciated him.
This we can infer from his conduct and teachings. Sri 
Caitanya was extremely ascetic. He denounced Kala Krsnadasa 
and the junior Haridasa who are said to h? ve been evilly 
inclined towards woman, saying, ” 1  cannot look upon the face 
of a Vairagi who converses with a woman." (B.C.C. Adi.ii.
117). In another place, he says, "The sinful practise false 
asceticism like the monkeys, and indulge c. rnal passion by 
speaking to women." (ibid. Adi. ibid 120). Junior Haridasa 
committed suicide out of remorse that Sri Caitanya had 
forsaken him, but he remained obdurate. His first teaching 
to his disciples was to shun bad company. 1 (B.C.C. Vnxgi <%■*- )•
Sri Caitanya*s religion does not allow any worship or obedience 
to any T&ntrik or Buddhit gods or goddesses like Vasuli. The



author of C. Bh. despises the goddess Vasuli. (Adi.ii.87). 
Vasuli was the Buddhist goddess hut we know the Gaudiya 
Valsnavas were are the veritable enemy of Buddhism. (B.C.C. 
iZadhya. IX. 48).

The genuine poems of Sri Caitanya's Candidasa should 
be cautiously distinguished from those of others of the same 
name, and other spurious ones which were written by the later 
Sshajiyas who included not only Candidasa, but also Sri 
Caitanya, Rupa, Narottama, Krsnadasa and other Gaudiya 
Vaisnava masters, by putting their Sahajiya doctrine into 
their mouths. The editors of Candidasa's poems, have 
published anything and everything without exorcising any 
critical discrimination and they are always ready to do so 
if old manuscripts of poems professing to be by Candidasa 
come from any quarter, as if Candidasa had composed 
bequeathed an inexhaustible store of poems. If he wrote many 
poems, why could the earlier Vaisnava anthologists not have 
collected them ?

Sooio-religious rltudlstic background of Gaudiya Vaisnavism.
It Is mainly the Pancaratra literature and the 

Puranas which supplied the Gaudiya Vaisnavas with the socio- 
religious ritualistic principles, such as Intttetitien, 
<facroraents, Sanyas. S/W
Pancaratra literature.

According to Narada Pancaratra (i.1.44) Pancaratra 
means the fivefold knowledge of the manifestation of divinity 
by means of his Para, Vyuha, VIbhava, Antaryamin and ar<^ 
forms. In short, it is some sort of Vaisnavite Tantra system. 
These Tantra Samhitas of the ancient Vaisnavite are held in 
great esteem, like the Vedas. The great Vaisnava Sambhu 
is said to h^ve known it from the lips of Narayana, the 
wonderful knowledge which is destructive of affliction end



and of the cycle of births, and rebirths* (Pancaratra.
i.I*45). It was tîien transmitted to Narada. (ibid 59).
/e can also learn of the traditional account of the origin of 
this important section of the literature from the Vrhagendra 
eanhita (i. 31-32), that at the beginning of the Treta age, 
Ananta, Garuda, Visvaksena, Brahma and Rudra had their questions

Canswered by Kesva in five consecutive nights. Thus each of 
them learnt from him the religion of Bhakti in the form of 
Jnana, Yoga, Kriya, and Karya, consisting of Sata Sahasra or 
one hundred thousand Slokas. By Kriya we mean the construction 
and installation of the temples and images, by Karya, the 
socio-religious observances as daily rites, initiation, 
festivals nd the like of the Vamasrama Bharma. The supremacy 
of these philosophical and theological and ritualistic books 
is admitted by the Mahabh&rata. (Santiparva, Moksa dharma. Chap. 
349) The literature of the Panoaratra is vast. Each of 
the Samhitas deals under Adhyas (chapter), Patalas and so on, 
with some of the topics of the system. Tradition asserts that 
the number of these Pancaratric Samitas is 108, but the lists 
of the Kapinjala, Padmattra, Visnutantra Hayasirsa and 
Agnipurana comprise 106, 112, 141, 34, and 25 respectively. 
Narada Pancaratra mentions only Brahma, Saiva, Kaumara,
Vasistha Kapila, Gautamiya and Naradiya. Dr. Schâ fler furnishes 
at least 215 names of these Samhitas in whatever form and, 
nine other names mentioned here and there. The number increased 
in the course of years. They may be divided into the Sattvika, 
Rajasika and Tamasikate Samhitas, but the Gaudiya Vaisnavas are 
concerned only with the first named section.

The Pancaratric system seems to hr ve boon prevalent 
in the pre-Christian Era. Panini, Patanjali, Besnagara inscrip
tions and so on contain references to the Vyuha Vicnus, the 
conception of which is the distinctive contribution of the 
Pancaratrika system. We are not at all sure whether any of the 
present Pancaratric literature goes as far back as the pre-
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Christian era. The Mahabharata refers to Pancaratra. 
(Santiparva. Moksadharma. Chap. 349» xii. 235*25). In 
this Narayaniya section of the Mahabharata, we get the 
explanation of the Pacaratrika system. The idea of Pancaratra, 
both in its philosophical and ritualistic aspects, may be 
traoed in very subtle form to the Rig Vedas (XIII.6 .I,), 
when Purusa^, Harayana is said to have conceived the idea of 
a Pancaratra Sattra (continued sacrifices for five days) as 
the means of reigning over all other beings. He performed 
the sacrifices and obtained that dignity.

Dr. Schrgffler.
According to Dr. Schrader, Puskara, Varaha and 

Brahmasaahita are the earliest of all Pancaratrika Samhitas.
He likes to assign them to a date not earlier than the 8th. 
century. The Sri Vaisnava school seriously deals with the 
Pancaratra system and literature. YainunaAfi'rya deals with 
them in his Agama-Praraanya. Its author! tativeni}es_hes been 
well discussed by Ramanuja in his Nitya and oonwentary on the 
Vedanta Sutra under the Sutra Utpattyasamhhavat (ii.2.40.ff). 
Vedanta Desika gives a systematic treatment of it in his

JLPancaratra Raksa. Madva’s Tantra sara is also an excellent 
work on it.

The Gaudiya Vaienavas and the Pancaratrasara-.
According to Sri Jiva Gosvami, the study of 

Pancaratra is essentially necessary for a swift understanding 
of the real meaning of the Vedanta. (Paramatma Sandarbha. 18) • 
They have accepted the Pancaratra and the Bhagavata as the 
best authority on Bhaktl. The author of Caitanya Carita 
cites Narada Pancaratra and the Hayasirsa Pfincaratra in 
support of his view on the manifestations of God and the 
system of Bhaktl. (M.ii.159. IIX.170. XXill.8 . VI. 1 4 5  etc.).
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He also quotes verses from Vaisnava Tantra, Sattvata Tantra
and so on. (Vide )• Rupa Gosvarai gives ample
references to the Pancaratra Samhitao in his Bhaktirasamarta
Sindhu (Vide ). In support of the ritualistic
principles, the author of Haribhakti Vilasa, the groat 
ritualistic work of the sect, refers to many Pancaratra
Samhitas ( For reference vide ). In short, the
Pancaratra Samhitas supplied them with the principles of
theology, philosophy and Ritual. The life of a Vaisnava is
strictly regulatfd by the principle of the Pancaratrlc
System. The Present Acarya of the Gaudiypi sect has been
stressing special importance to it, in establishing the Daiva
Vamasrama* He has culled numerous verses from Ansnta
Gautamitya, Jffarayaniya, Brahma, Bharadvaja, Hayasirsa and
others in his scholarly Anubh&sya on the Caitanya Carlta.

Harada Panoaratra.
The Asiatic society has published the Harada

Pancaratra, which is believed to be one of the samhitas of the
Pancaratra. It deals with Krsna, end his worship, among
others. It gives us sn account of the exalted position of
Radhlka. (ii.3*24«ff)• It is not accepted as authentic in
the Ramanujiya sect. (Bhanderkaer’s P. 41). The Gaudiya
Vaisnavas give high respect to it by citing evidence from it.

Rupa quotes at least four verses from it in his
Bhakti R*S. *(Purva. 1.10. etc), Krsnadasa Kaviraja three 
verses in his Caitanya C. (M.IX.157 etc.) and Senatana
Gosvami at least 72 verses in his Hari Bhaktivilaea
(V. 140-160 etc.).

Under the ritualistic background of Gaudiya Vais-
navism, the Paranas are as important as the Pancaratra, if not
more so. The Furanas have been discussed under the
theologicqdC philosophical aspect. The mimes of the Puranas



in support of its ritualistic principles have been given in 
connection with the Hari Bh Vilasa, the great ritualistic 
book of the sect. (Vide ). The Srmitl works such as
Katyoyana Smriti, Narada Smrti, and so on, have also been 
cited in that great book.
(For all the books in this regard cited in H.B.V. vide
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S O U R C E S lU IB  13A C K M o M lT ~ C IF -B £H ^A?r ____

Gaudiya "V^snaviom may be^claseified, for our general 
understanding, into three piln divisions, namely theologico- 
philosophical, emô irohel and socIo*-religioue ritualistic,
the respective sources of which, as its bahkgjround, may be 
truce£^to previous literature and schools of Vaisnava thought.
It will not bo out of place to make a general survey of them.

Philosophical background.
The philosophical writers of Gaudiya Vaisnavism have 

drawn their materials mainly from the classical Sanskrit 
literature and the writings of the Madhva, Ramanujiya,
Visnavism,Sindhara and so on. We shall therefore discuss the 
philosophical background under two heads: classical literature, 
and other medieval Vaisnava schools.

Literature.
Upanisads and the Vedanta.

The earlier philosophical writers, Sanatana Gosvami,
Jiva Gosvami, and others, have cited copious references to 
the Srutis in support of their views throughout their writings, 
but they did not write any literature exclusively on them, 
either in the form of commentaries or any independent treatise 
on them, in the light of their own philosophical system, which 
goes by the nume of Aclntya yredaXodavada. It w^g only 
galadeva Vidyabhusana (13th. century) who undertook the great 
task of interpreting the ten main Upanisads and the Vedanta.
(Vide For details vide P.) in the light and spirit
of Gaudiya Vaisnavism. This he did partly because other 
sects had questioned the sectarian locus standi on Gaudiya 
Vaisnavism, on the grounds that they had no commentaries on 
classical scriptures, and partly because he wished to Incorporate



their thoughts into them in order to attract the intell
igentsia who used to study them. (For detail on jÔ ladeva, 
vide

The Gita.
The Gita is perhaps the earliest of books which

gives us a fairly explicit idea of Bhakti. The word *Sraddha’
(Faith) which is the first word on Bhakti, may be found in the
Chendogya Upanisad (VII.19), Panini (ii.2.34) and so cai, but
it does not convey any philosophical conception of Bhakti 
to us. The Gaudiya Vaisnavas make ample use of it in dealing
with the subject of surrendering to God as the first step 
to Bhakti (XVIII.6 6 ), Sakti (XV.6 . Vii. 4-5), Jiva (XV.7.)
(ii. 23-24) Vamasrama (V.13) and so on. Almost all the
Gaudiya Vaisnava writers take recourse to it for inspiration
and support. There are at least two Gaudiya Vaisnavite
coramentaries on it, one is called Sarartha Vsrsini by
Visvanatha Cakravarti, and the other is Gita Bhusana by
(3fr,ladeva. Moreover the Gaudiya Vaisvava writers quote other
Vaisnavite commentaries on it. Both Visvanatha and (Jaladeva
have interpreted it in the light of the Gaudiya Vaisnava
doctrine. There is not a single book among the whole of the
Hindu Scriptures which has had so many commentaries written
by all the religious sects, which invariably accept it as
very authoritative, placing it almost an the same footing as 
the Vedanta and TJpanisads. It is more popular than any
other religious literary work in India. The main cause of
its extremely wide popularity Is that it contains almost all
the principal religious thoughts. Samkara Ramanuja and
Madhya commented on it for use in their respective sects.
Yamunecarya has written Gitartha Sangraha tSridhara's
Suvodhini, Vallabha*e Githartha Vivarana, his son Vlttala's
Gita Tatparya, Sri Purusottama's Amrita Tarangini are also



widely read among the Vaisnavas, Kesava Kasmiri' s Tattva 
Prakasika is read among tho Nivarka v?Jsnavas. Ananda Giri' 3  

Vivecana and Madhusudhana Sarasvati* s Gudhartha Dipika, are 
likewise current among the Mayavadins* Besides these there 
are numerous commentators among whom the following may be 
mentioned:- Arjuna Misra, Csturbhuja Misra, Janard&ana Bhatta 
Deva Bhatta, and so on.

Date of the Gita.
The Gita is part of the Santlparva of the ilahabharata. 

The late Mr. Telang has assigned it to the fourth century B.C. 
(Introduction to his edition P. XCII.) Mr. Maanical says:
"It is post-Buddhistic but at least a considerable pert of it 
is pre-Christian”. (Indian theism. P. 76). Bir R.G. 
Bhanderakarft and Dp. H.C. Raya Caudhuri prefer to place it 
before the 3rd Century B.C. Prof. Hopkins dates it before 
the 2nd. century A.D. We have no unquestionable evidence 
by which we may determine its precise date. We shall assume 
that it may have been written during the early years of the 
Christian era*

?lo school can claim the Gita as a whole ac exclusively 
fitting to its doctrine. This little book of 700 si okas
contains the various religious thoughts current at the time of
its composition. Our purpose is to show how the Vaisnavas 
interpret it to suit their theietic doctrine of Bhakti. The
Santi orva of the Mahabharata, of which the Gita is a part, tell
us that the Bhagavata religion or Vaisnavite 3hakti is the
main object of the teaching of the Gita. (Mbh. xii. 346.11.
Xii.34B.Q.) It seems from an unbiased reading that it
upholds Bhakti, giving also a relative importance to Karma,
Jnana and Yoga. The book falls into three main divisions
each of which contains six chapters. The first part deals with
Karma in its various aspects such as Sakama Karma (Karma
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performed with its fruits in view), Phalatyaga Karma (when 
the work is performed without desire of reward), Madarpita 
Karma (Karma sacrificed to God); and Yoga is also discarded 
taking into consideration the respective capacities of the 
people. The other two parts are devoted to Jnana and Bhaktl 
but the preponderance of the latter may be traced in every 
division. (VI. 47.) (X.10). The Author asks those who are 
not advanced enough to adopt either Jnani or Bhaktl, to 
perform Karma. It fulfils the negative purpose in the
working out of tdfe in the world for the benefit of those 
who are addicted to wordly life and enjoyment. To place 
oneself under the regulations enjoyed by Karma is not suffic
ient and ultimate. The author's intention is to make the 
Karmins develop their latent aptitude for Bhaktl. The last 
two slokas of the sixth chapter are , ry clear in plaiting 
Karma and Jnana in their respective positions, relative to 
Bhakti. Greater than mere mortifiers of the flesh is deemed 
the person in touch with the Absolute, greater also than the 
men of knowledge and than the doers of regulated work.
"Oh, Arjuna, Of all persons acting in reference to the 
Absolute, I deem him who worships the full Personality of 
Godhead (Krishna) in faith (Bhakti) with his mind directed 
towards Me (Krishna), to be most utterly in touch with the 
Absolute."

Here Ldrd Krf o^na speaks of Karma and Jnan^
showing their inferiority to Bhakti both in its early and 
advanced stages.

It is the moods of Prakrit!, Sattwa, Raja£ and Tama£ 
which compel the people to do works (Karma) and thereby 
fetter their souls (xiv-7 ,9 .) to the cycle of births and 
rebirths. It is Karma actuated by the moods (Gunas) which has 
made us what we ought not to be. We are now in bandage as the 
consequence of our past works. To create more Karma means to



A
become involved all the more in further undesirable 
complexities, from which we may not be able to emerge at all.
To pass beyond those three moods isi to be delivered from 
birth, death, age and pain, and to realise immortality 
(xiv-20). For this purpose we have no other recourse but 
to Bhakti, or Sraddha, as we find in the following verses

The men who ever fulfil this teaching possessed of faith 
and unmurmuring, are released from works.(iii-3 1 )•

Ahankara or egoism makes the Karmins proud of being 
the doers of all deeds. Says the Gitas
Works are done altogether by the moods of Nature; but he
whose self is confounded by the thought of an *1 * imagines
* 1 am the doer thereof" —  (iii-27.)

The Karmins are really discouraged by the author in
the following verses

For the works are far lower than the rule of understand
ing 0 , wealth-winner, seek refuge in the understanding, base
are they who are moved by fruits. (ii-4 9 *).

In the second lesson the author exposes and 
criticises the Karmins in the verses no. 42, 43, 44* They 
are bound by hundreds of bonds of hope and given over to 
desire and wrath. They seek to gather substance unrighteously 
for the enjoyment of their desires, xvi-1 2 ., when they have 
enjoyed the great Styarga or Paradise and their wage of 
righteousness iB spent, they enter into the worlds of mortals. 

l’Thus the lovers of lust (Bhogi Kaxmi) who follow the law 
of the Three Books (Trayi) win but a going and a ooming.
The Gita prefers Jna%,to Karma as we find in the following 
verse:

The man whose every motion is void of lust and fruitive 
purpose, whose works are burned away by the fire of
knowledge, the sages call Enlightened* --  iv-1 9 .
We should not confuse Jnai*̂ of this passage with that 

of Sankarsuto whom the phenomenal world is illusive unreality 
caused by Brahman Himself being under Avidya or ignorance. The
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Gita calls (xvi-8 ) them demons who say that the world is 
unreal and without foundations, having no supporting 
reality. Ahangrah* yttpasana or the *I-am-god’idea has received 
a very crushing and unwelcome blow from the Gita, (xvi-14).

This world of ours is the result of the evolution 
of Prakriti, and not of Brahman-Bhagaban as Sankara says, who 
is a Sakti of His and to whose working He is unattached.(ix-9) 
Prakrit! gives birth to this world and the world perfonns its 
evolutions under His control and at His will, (ix-10).
Though He causes creation through Prakriti He keeps Himself 
independent of this. Created beings freed from Maya are not 
the Brahman. Neither is it the fact, as Sankara says, that 
He becomes many undez* the influence of some force (Maya?) 
which the Ssnkarite scholars cannot explain adequately by 
reference to its existence in relation to the Brahman Who is 
too powerful to be overcome by anything else. His unattached 
independence is upheld in the following verse of the Gltai 

By Me, in My non-manifest form, is this whole
universe filled, in Me abide all boxn beings, but I am not
lodged in them. Yet not in My Own proper self do bom beings 
abide. Behold Sty relation as the Supreme Ruler (yogamaiswaram) • 
I am the Support of all bom beings, but do not abide in bom 
beings. I am Creator of bom beings. ( ^  )

It is the threefold mood of Prakriti under which
bom beings are made to work, while God, being beyond 
Gunamayi Prakriti who is subservient to His Will, keeps His 
Personality and Autocracy in all glory and splendour on the 
other side of this world which is subject to the moods and 
consequently to the changes of birth and death, (lx-4 ,%).

Nirvisesavad, or the way of Undifferentiated Brahman, 
adopted by the pantheistic followers of Sankara, is described
as one full of miseries.



Exceedingly great is the toil of those whose minds j

are attached to the un-manifested (Avyakta or Nirviseas 
Brahman). It will give us only pain as its final result. 
(xii-5).

A very sharp line of demarcation is drawn in the Gita 
between God and individual souls who never lose their separate 
identity that the Sankarite Mayadavins so ardently try to do 
away with. The Gita calls unconditioned individual souls 
Kutustha Aks)4ara and conditioned individuals, Ks^ara. The 
Ksjiara individuals are not to be idontified with the Akajkara 
category who undergo no worldly modifications. The Supreme ,J
soul (Paramatma) who pervades and maintains both is a third 
category, (xv.16,17).

*»*■** . *. .fc” . -  ,, tParamatma or Purusottama is Supreme over all individual 
souls. The latter are by no means His equals, let alone 
superior to Him. There cannot bo any force that may overpower 
film in order to make Him many, because the Gita says that 
’the.e is no peer to Thee, how should there be anything greater 
in all the three worlds, being Thou of power beyond all 
comparison —  (xi-43) ? And there is nothing to transform 
individual souls to the Absolute, because He is always complete. 
He does not need the summation of individuals to form Himself 
into the Integer, as He is. They, being very small, in spite 
of their spiritual n ture, are liable to be misled by the 
influence of the threefold mood of His Prakrit 1 which has 
absolutely no power over Him. Conditioned individual souls 
alone are the denizens of this world and playthings in the 
power of its moods. But the Lord says in the Gita:- .

Know you that fi om Me proceed the existences alike of
v*the mood, the fiery mood and the gloomy mood; I am not in 

them but they ore under %  Will, (vii-12). So, according 
to the Gita, it is their liability to fall into the clutches 
of the moods which differentiates the conditioned individual
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souIb from God, ho is ever Nirguana or moodless. God 
never comes to the world being subject to the moods w ich 
just necessarily be traversed by conditioned individuals before 
they can regain or reawaken to their spiritual nature.

Now the question arisest how should powerless in
dividuals be able to surpass the insurmountable threefold 
moods ? The Gita provides the mians in the following verset-

t,For My Maya, who is characterised by the moods is 
certainly Divine as regards her power, and is hard to oross. 
Those alone, who take their refuge in Me, certainly pass 
beyond her sway/' (vii-14).

It is submission to the Grace of God which makes the 
moods powerless to act on submissive individuals. So the 
Sankarite view of the force of making Brahman transformed to 
many falls to the ground. He is too big to become Samkara's 
sum of individuals as the consequence of some unknown force 
which is powerless even to the individual who is protected 
by His Grace. The Gita points out these defects in their 
design in the following verse*-

Bewildered b these operations of the triple mood, 
this whole universe does not know Me, the Absolute end 
Changeless, as existing apart from them. (vii-13).

The Gita be regarded as a devotional book in
which the Lord iCpdL̂ hna sings of the glory of Bhakti.

The first seed of Bhakti is sown in the following
versei

Surrendering all religions and duties, come for 
refuge to Me alone. I will deliver thee from all sins, so 
grieve not. (xviii-6 6 ).

The same idea is also found in the Charitamrita of 
Sri Kaviraja Gosvami in the following lines

By giving up all these and Vamasrama and coveting 
nothing of this world, a person surrenders himself to Kri/sbha.



It is called Prapatti or eel!-surrender in faith. People 
should do works until there arises in them Sraddha or Bhakti 
to the Personality of Godhead which makes them give up all 
Karmns for the sake of their devotion.

The Gita (ix-27) in dealing with Karma takes care 
to point out that the Niskama. Kurmin ie very different from 
the Bhakta as Bhakti does not allow any adulteration (xiv,26). 
Bhakti is the unmixed function of the soul. Nobody con go 
beyond the moods but only the Bhaktas who serve God by the 
spiritual resources of their Avyabhic^arini (Chaste) Bhakti.
By renouncing all raundene undertakings (arambha) the Bhakta 
passes beyond the moods (xiv, 25). According to the Gita 
the moods are the lines of demarcation between the Klnnin nnd 
Bhakta, and Bhakti is always performed with Priti (lovingness). 
The best kind of Bhakti is described in the fol owing verse 
of the Gitai (x.9)

jne another and telling of Me, they eternally please Me by 
joining in My loving sport.”

thing else than to sacrifice the same to God. His whole 
being is absolutely absorbed in the loving service to God 
whose suporsenual pleasure (Toehana and Ramana) is all in all 
to him. Kt.rm.ns are too poor to realise this glorious 
relation existing between God and His devotees. This idea 
of the Gita has become real and vivid in the practical life of 
the Gaudiya Vaisnavas. The whole underlying idea of K rma 
is of gradual progress arising from its propensity to discipline 
while Bhakti is above these propensities and austerities.

Vasudeva as equal to, or as one of many gods. The Gita saves 
us from such misconception. It is only the Alpa-Medhasa or 
dull-headed people who worship gods other than Krishna, ts we 
find in the following verse of the Gitat

nWith mind on Me, with lifebreath in me, instructing

The Bhaktas have neither mind nor ti-e to do any-

Sometimes the Karmins and other sects regard t



"But there Is an end to the fruits that come to 
these men of little wit. They, that make offering to gods, 
go to the gods; worshippers of Me come to Me.” (vii,23).

Vasudeva - Krishna is the mainstay of all dim 
and partial (Brahman and Paramatma)j cAppearances of the 
Absolute God-head (xiv, 27, xv, 17) and the source of other 
gods who are not in any way independent of or equal to Him.
They owe their existence to Him Whose orders are carried 
out by them when they discharge their allotted duties in 
their respective spheres. Those who worship them are wrong 
in going against the Scriptural way (i.e. Avidhipur^akam)
(ix, 23). The Gaudiya Vaishnavas do not worship any other 
gods or goddesses, which would pollute their unalloyed 
devotion.

Sri Caitanya at His meeting and discussion with 
Prakasananda at Benares and Vasudev^Sarvabhqruma at Puri 
followed the Gita’s teaching, showing the separate and eternal 
position of the fractional soul, as such, in relation to the 
Absolute Who is Saktiman or the Lord of Sakties, while the 
fractional soul is but a particle of the essence of a sakti 
of His. Sri Caitanya*s exposition on the htoan soul is based 
on the Gita and Visnu Purana, and His exposition of Bhakti 
on the Gita and BhagaVatam. Just before His advent a small 
group of pure Vais^navas used to assemble at the Academy of 
Sr*y Advaita Ao^ary^a at Ravadî ip̂ where they held regular
readings of the Gita and BhagaV^tam, these two books possessing

*
the life-giving spirit of Bhakti. The great author of Srj^ 
Caitanya^Ch4ritamrita mentioned the Gita at least forty-eight 
times in his monumental work on Sri Caitanya's career and 
teaching. So the Gita, along with Sn 6̂mad Bhagavatam, may 
be safely reckoned as the main founts of the Gaudiya philosophy.
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The PuranaB.

The early Gaudiya Vaisnava writers have If id 
special stress on the importance of the Puranas in formulating 
their doctrine. Jiva Gosvami in his Tattva Sandarbha argues 
to support his view in this regard (1 2 -1 9 )> Uhe purport of
his arguments i« as follows:- * * In this age the Vedas are 
not widely read. Moreover some of them - and that their greats 
portion - are either lost or hidden. The people also laok 
understanding of its intricacies which hove become all the 
more difficult owing to the contradictory interpretation of 
different scholars. In this state of chaos it is only the 
Puranas and Itlhasas which may help us in getting over our 
difficulties. It is called Purana because it fulfils (Puran) 
the Vedas. That which is not the Veda cannot fulfil it, 
as lead cannot substitute the action of gold. We know from 
the Xurma Purana, in its 49th chapter that Krsna Dvaipayana, 
after dividing the Vedas, first taught the Ri^ Veda to Rsi 
Poila, Yajur Veda to Vaisampayana, :.nd the Soma Veda to 
Jaiminl, Atharva to Samanta, and Ithihasa and Purana to Suta'• 
Quoting a reference to the verses from the Pravasa Khanda of 
the Skanda Purana, Sri Jiva Gosvami shows that Brahma is the 
common source from whom the Vedas as well as the Puranas derive. 
(Tattva Sandarbha.13) The Bhagavata Purana is of the same
view (iii.12.39). The Puranas are called the Pancama Veda 
or the fifth Veda. Sridhara, Ramanuja Madhvacarya and other 
Acaryas made commentaries on the Principal Puranas, quoted 
many passages as Pramanas or authority in support of their views

The Bhagavata Purana.
This is the principal background of GaudiyaandVaisnavism both in its theological gillosophical aspect.

It has been accepted as the highest authority. Throughout 
their literature, the Gaudiya Vaisnava^are untiring in its
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praise* Sri Caitanya used to i terpret it as the true
c mmentary on the Vedanta Sutra (vide P. ).

Visvanatha Cakravarti, one of the authoritative writers
of the Gaudiya sect has nicely expressed their views on it in
a single verse * ’ That Vrajendra nafcdana Sri Krsna of
Vrindavana is the only object of devotion, the best form of
which is that of the Gopis. Srimad Bhagavatama is the only
Prmanam, or authority for its support. This is the teaching
of Sri Caitanya." Sri Caitanya used to read and appreciate
it in the company of his best followers. The author of the
C. Bh. thus remarks: " The true meaning of the Bhagavata is
only known to him wro knows it as identical with God himself.
Madhya. XXII.25). He who does not consider God, his devotees, 
and the Bhagavata to bo the same, is damnable • (M. XXI.18).
He who does not honour the Bhagavata is liable to be punished
by Yama in all rebirths (Adii.39). It is the cream of the .
four Vedas. (Madhy XXI.16). In Tattva Sandarbha (18-22),
Sri Gosvami, in Hari Bhakti Vilasa (X.203 )> d Sri Sunat&na
Gosvami say: "It is the true meaning of the Vedanta Sutra,
it gives the real purport of the great Epic and it is the
commentary on Gayantri and significance of the four Vedas. The
Sri Jiva accepts it as the highest of all scriptures and all
Pramanas" (Sarva sastra Cakravarti etc. ibid 19*22.)

Its commentaries.
Hayasirsa Pancaratra mentions Tantra Bhagavata 

which according to Sri Jiva Gosvami is the commentary on the 
Bhagavata. (Tattva Sandarva.23)• It seems to be the oldest 
commentary. Jiva mentions the following eight authoritative 
commentaries (I) Sri Hanumad Bhasya, (2) Vusan^abhasya,
(3) Samvondhokti, (4) Vidyatkamadhenu, (5) Tattvadipika,
(6 ) Bhavarthadipika, (7) Paramahamsaprbya (8 ) Suka 
Hridaya, (9) Bhagavatatatparya by Sri Madhvacarya. He 
also mentions Muktaphala, Harillla and Maktavall. Sri
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Caitanya used to advice his followers to read the Bhagavata 
with the help of Sridhtrasvami's Bhavartha Bipika. (B.C.C.
Anta. VII.126-130).

The Bhagavata Candrika by Viraraghava belonging 
to the Sri Vaisnava sect and Padaratnavala by Vijaya 
dh^vaja Tirtha, disciple of $aj Rajendra of the Mndhva sect, 
have also been popular in their respective sects. Vallabha- 
carya’s comment*ry goes by the name of Suvodhini. Visnupuri 
has written a book known as Bhaktiratnavali, taking the 
important Slokas of the Bhagavata and arranging them in 
accordance with the ninefold Bhakti. It is very popular 
in Bengal. (v i d e (X )

The Gaudiya Commentaries:
Sri Jiva Gosvami has written his famous com

mentary known as Krema Sandarbha. It is rather an enlargement 
of Sridharasvami’s Bhavarthadipika (Vide ) than
an independent commentary. It is read with the greatest 
reverence and ardour among the sect. The Gaudiya school 
possesses another great commentary ’’Sarartha Darsini" written 
by Visvanatha Cakravarti. (vide ). It is very popular.
Radharaman Gosvami, a scion of the family of the brother of 
Gopinatha Pujari, disciple of Gopal Bhatta, has written 
another commentary ’Dipika Dipana'. Sri ^aladeva Vidyabhusana 
is said to have written yet another commentary, but we have 
no trace of it. (Introduction to the Gaudiya Matha edition
of the Gita withPfcladeva’s commentary. P. ). Snatana’s 
V,Vaisnavatosani is an excellent commentary on its 1 0 th(r<-
canto*" Besides these commentaries, the Gaudiya Vaisnava 
writers have written several treatises and theses on the 
Bhagavata, such as Sanatana Gosvami’sv Bhagavatamrta, Rupa’s 
Laghu Bhagavatamrta, Jiva’ 8 Laghutosani and his famous Sada 
Sandarbha. Thakura Bhakti Vinoda has written ’Bhagavatarka 
Maricimala’ taking the important slokas from the Bhagavata 
and arranging them with reference to Sambondha, Abhidheya and
Prayojana. Sri Bhakti Siddhanta Sarasj^ati Thakura, the
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the present Acarya of the Gaudiya community, has recently 
written and publi hed an exhaustive and scholarly commentary 
called Gaudiya Bhasya. The author of Sri Caitanya quotes 
more than three hundred verses from it in hie book. (l&oa? 
lAetAVfde ’%  All the Gaudiya Vaisnava writers
invariably look to the Bhagavata for their support and evidence. 
Both MadJm Acarya and the Gaudiya Vaisnavas give the highestA
place to it.

Date of he Bhagavata.
Scholars differ as to the date of the composition

of the Bhagavata. It is generally believed that it was
written either in the 9th or 10th century. Mr. B.N.Krsna
Murti Sanaa has written a very interesting article on its
date. (Annals of the Bh. Research Institute. Vol. XlV.Ptiii).
In his commentary on the Uttara Gita (ii.4 6 ), Gaudapada
(Circa 7th century) refers to the Bhagavata by name and quotes
a voroe from it. (’Bh.X.14.4). Gaudapada wrote his Samkhya
Karima Vrtti, an abridgement of the Matharavrtti, which is
believed to be the earliest commentary on Isvara Krsna*s
Samkhya Karika, so the Mathura Vritti must be a work of earlier
date than that of Gaudapada. Matharavrtti under Karika 2 and
51 quotes two slokas which occur in the Bhagavata Purana
(Bh.i.8.52. i.6.55). Mfthftra Vritti was roughly translated
into Chinese by the Buddhist monk named Paramartha, between 
567-569. (Krsnamurti. Annals P. A.B.I. P. 217)* It seems
that the Bhagavata was popular in the 6th century. It will
not be unreasonable to assume therefore that it may have been
composed at least in the 5 th contury, if not earlier.

Srimad Bhagavata should be distinguihsed from Nilak- * 
onta's Mantra Bhagavatam, which contains about 250 -SUE Mantras 
referring to Rama and Krsna. Only the four chapters are now 
available. The first chapter, culled Goĵ ul̂  khanda contains 
50 mantras; the second, Vrindavana khanda, 40; the third, 
Akrura khanda, thirty; and the fourth, Mathura l̂ hnda, ten.



(Introduction to Lhe Gaudiya mttha Edition of the Bhagavata.)
It seems to be a later work than the Bhagavata.

Visnu Purana.

After the Bhagavata the Gaudiya Vaisnavas assign the 
next important place to the Visnu Purana. One of the dis
tinctive contributions of the Gaudiya Vaisnava s to a mature 
conception of God, lies in their cloar exposition of the 
threefold Sakti-Maya, Jiva and Para, and the threefold aspects 
of the latter:- Samvid, Sandhini and Hladini which have been 
borrowed from the Vienu Purana. (VI. 7*61.i.XII.69*)
All the writers of the sect cite verses from it. Krsna Kavi- 
raja refers to at least 21 verses from it in his Caitanya 
Carita. As the Gaudiyas allude to the Bhagavata end quote 
verses from it almost at every step, so Ramanuja did the Vienu- 
Purana in preference to the Bhagavata. It is the Gaudiyas 
who assign a definitely supreme position to the Bhagavata. 
Kadhva also values it more than the Visnupurana. Ramanuja 
seems to prefer the ViBnuPurana to the Bhagavata which has 
been referred as many as 13 times only in his Vedanta Tattva 
Sara \ in the whole of his vast literature^.
Sudarsana Suri in his Sutra Prakasa chi Ramanuja’s Sribhasya, 
a commentary on the Vedanta, tells us that the standpoint of 
the Visnu Purana in doctrinal points is just the same as that 
of the Bhagavata, so that Ramajuna did not multiply his texts 
unnecessarily by quoting verses from the Bhagavata. (Sruta 
Prakasika P. 413. Medicalhall Press. Benares. 1339). The 
Bhagavata and Visnupurana have been accepted as the greatest 
authorities on Vaisnavism. Krsnadasa Kaviraja quotes verses 
from the Padma Purana, Kurina Purana, Garuda Parana, Nrsimha 
Purana, Brahmanda Purana, Skanda Purana, Naradiya Purana Adi 
Purana, and so on in his C.C. The Puranas are the main
cources of Gaudiya Vaisnavite theological and sodo-ritualistic 
theories. (For detailed references to the Puranas vide



Brahma Samhita.
Brahma Samhita is the immediate source of the 

Gaudiya Vaisnavas in promulgating their theological system.
It is extremely important in this regard. By Brahma 
Samhita, we mean only the fifth chapter of it which Sri 
Caitanya acquired from the Adi Kesava temple at Tiruvattfcw'' 
in the Travancore State, in the course of his missionary tour 
in the S nth. Krsnadasa Kaviraja remarks on it: “There
is no parallel to Brahma Samhita in theology (Siddhanta Sastra). 
Its greatest importance lies in its exposition of the principle 
and glory of Govinda. It expounds the deep and infinite 
philosophico- theological principles in the least possible words 
He (Sri Caitanya) had it copied with the greatest care". (B.
C.C. Madhya. IX. 239-240) Sri Caitanya told Rayavfanananda 
that Brahma Samhita and Kamanaada Krsna Kamamrta furnished 
evidence to support their theological system and emotional 
devotion. (B.C.C.M. IX.324). On the return of Sri Caitanya 
from the south, all his followers made a copy of it for their 
personal use. (B.C.C. M.XI.143).
Its commentaries.

Sri Jiva Gosvami and Sri Visvanatha Cakravarti have 
written two commentaries on it, res ©ctively. Sri Bhakti 
Siddhant: Surasvati Thakura has recently published the text 
with hie own English translation at the GaAdlya Matha,Calcutta. 
It has been amply quoted in the Gaudiya Vaisnava literature. It 
is so important that it would not be out of place to give an 
outline of the subject-matter with reference to the verses 
dealing with it.

It is as follows:- Sri Krsna is the object of worship 
(verse No.I.).2) The realm of Krsna-Go^ula (verses 2-5). 3)
Want of contact of Krsna with Maya which is his extranspus limb, 
(verses from 6-7 ) 4 ) the principle of the procreative
masculine symbol in association with Maya (8-9) 5) Creation;
the appearance of Visnu, Prajapati and Rudra as the respective



presiding deities of the qualities of Sattva, Raja^and Tama> 
from Mahavisn^lying in the spiritual causal ocean.(Io-2 1 )
6 ) The appearance of Brahma in the lotus from springs from 
the navel pit of Yisnu and his impulse for creation (2 2 - 2  

23 ) 7) Brahma receives from Krsna the Kamavija (seed of
amorous love or KrBna-Gopi and the Mantram of Krsna (24-25)
8 ) Brahma meditates on Krsna. (26) 9) Brahma receives
Kamagayatri and the status of the twice-born (27-28)
10) Krsna*s seat of Oo^La. (29) II) Krsna’s beauty 
that has no equal or superior (30-33)* 12) Refutation of
methods of spiritual endeavour other than pure loving service. 
(34) 13) The majesty of Krsna(35)* 14) devotion to
Govinda by means of the mantra of Nigama. (3 6 ) 1 5 ) K m a .
devotion to Krsna at Goloka with arts and spiritual Rasa(37). 
16) The vision of Krsna is realisable only to the eyes 
of love and devotion (38). 17) The various /̂ vataras of
Rama, and so on, are emanated from Krsna while he remains as 
such (39)* 18) Brahman is the brilliance of Govinda (40).
19) Maya is his SaKti (41) 20) He appears to the
indivuals in spiritual Rasa (42) 21) The realms of Davi
Mahesa and Hari are located one above another in an a cending 
order of superiority (43) 22) By the will of Govinda,
Mahamaya Burga is the presiding goddess of her citadel of 
this phenomenal world, performing the functions of creation, 
maintenance and destruction of the world.(44) 23) The
conception of Rudra(45)* 24) the conception of Visnu(46) 
Conception of .Kama Karframava Visnu(47) 25) Mahavisnu
is the part of Govinda (48) 26) Conception of Brahma

k
in relation to Govinda(49 ) 27) Ganesa places the feet
of Govinda on his head(50) 28) The elements of the world 
are in Govinda (51) 29) Surya moves by the command of
Govinda(52) 30) All beings, from Brahma to tho insect, 
depend on the power of Govinda(53) 31) Govinda causes 
all to suffer the consequences of their Karma while he causes



. j#the consequences of his Devotee's Karma to be bumt(54)
32) The result of approaching Krsna by the respective methods 
of submission and oppositicoi(55) 33) The Charming 
beauty of Sveta dvipa Golopa, the kingdom of Krsna(56)
34) Govinda* s instruction to 3rahma(57) 35) Prema to 
Krsna, the result of knowledge and Bhakti(58) 36) Beet
Bhakti accrues from the cultivation of scriptural knowledge 
and theistic conduct(59). 37) Bhakti is the fin»i object
of spiritual endeavour, and there is nothing better than it(5 9 ) 
38) An appeal to the readers. God commands the people to 
devote themrelves to Sim, giving up all other duties (Dharma%- 
on&GSt) (61) 39) God is the ultimate source and mainstay
of all(62). The end.

Philosophical background: Medieval Vaisnava schools.



Philosophical background: iledieval Vaisnava schools.

The Gaudiya Vaisnava writers - Kavik<irnapmra ( G.G.) 
Ĵaladeva Vidyabhusana ( I^ameyaratnavali) and others cite 
the following verses which are said to have occurred in the 
Padma Purana” Those iiantras which belong to no sects are not 
effective and therefore in the nil age , there shall be the 
followers of four sects of Sri, iiadhva, Rudraand Banaka. Sri 
‘They shall be the Vaisnavas purifying the world in the Kali Age 
Sri selected Ramanuja, the “four headed” ( Brahma;,
liadhva; Rudra, Visnusvami; alpfl Sanakas, Niidjarka” The earliest 
writer Kavikainapura ,quotes the first portion only. Though 
the verses are of later origin, they seem to suggest that they _ 
influenced the Gaudiya Vaisnavas who acknowledge their indebted
ness to them by recording that they were the only four recog
nised sects of the Vaisnavas, M, is a fact that all the Vaisnava 
eects of the present day trace their origin to any of the four 
sects. We shall m ke a geheral surbey of them by way of showing 
how the Gaudiya Valiaevas are related to them.

The Maclhva sect.

Sri Jfedhva is perhaps the 1 test of classical 
Acaryas of the Vaisnava sects but we take him first, in prefei*- 
ence to others, because the Gaudiya Vaisnavas are more connected 
with him and his sect than any others. Historically they have 
traced their oi'igin to the liadhva sect.( vide appendix G.)

regards the sour do of Gaudiya Vaisnava philosophy, Sri Jiva 
Gosvami has given Sri liaahva the highest place among those from 
whose writings he borrowed his material in foj roulating the 
Gaudiya Vaisnavite philosophical system, in his famous Sada- 
Snndarbhas, ( Tattva Banda: bha,28•) He particularly mentions

Kadhva's comoentaries on the Vedanta, the Hhagavata, the :iaha 
bharata and so •-» on, as his source. He tells us that he
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could not consult many books in their origihal, such as Brahma* 
tarka, Bhagavatatantra, but he has taken references to them 
from Madhya's writings, believing that Madhva had studied them. 
He also mentions Vij ayadhvaj a and Vyasatirtha of the Madhva sect 
in this connection. Jiva Gosvami had actually found the Gaudiya 
Vaisnavite philosophical system of Acintya-bhedabheda-vada in 
.ladhva 's Bhagavatatatparya (.XX.7.5I.) Madhva traced it to Brahma* 
tarka, ^aladeva Vidyabudana in his writings,acknowledge^ supreme 
allegiance to Madhva ,Sc*3ying that their philosophical system 
is after that of Jiadhva. ( vide P. ) that, the latter 
was the first Acarya of their Gaudiya sect. ( commentary on Tattva 
Sandarbha,J28.) It seems from the nature of references to Madhfra's 
literature, "t̂ ie Gaudiya Vaisnava writers on philosophy 
thoroughly studied the /ladhva literature before they wrote their 
doctrine. Sri Caitanya himself visited the hend-quarters of the 
Madhva sect at Udupi and had discussion with its head Haghuvarya 
Tirtha. ( vide P. ) but he differed from him as to the con
ception of Sadhya and Sadhana. We have discussed in the appendix 
G. that the then head of the Madhva sect greatly deviated from 
the teachings of Madhva as presen^od in his literature; Sri 
Caitanya and the writers of his sect accepted Madhva's views 
from his various writings and the particular line th3 ough which 
they traced their own origin to the Madhva sect, and that 
particular line was somewhat different from the main line of 
Madhva at Udupi during the 16th century. Dr. Farquahar tells us 
that the Madhva Vaisnavas introduced the dirt ana form of 
worship intd their sect as the result of Sri Caitanya's visit 
to their head-quarters. ( Outline of the religious literature 
of the Hindus-.P.'S °> ). It was perhaps VadiraJasvami Tirtha 
^Later principal of iladhva* s Soda Math, who introduced dirt an 
into the sect. hi3 poen\known as Harinama Samkirtana S/jnpradaya 
are still sung daily by the Dasakuta Madhvas at Rajatapitapura. 
These songs he first introduced at the <rsnadevalnya temple there 
He was a great poet and musician. He introduced Madhva's Dvadass 
stotra tc be sung daily to the accompaniment of music in every



liiadhva /lathA* Ho was sixteenth in apostolicdeseent descent 
from Iladhva and lived in the sixteenth century,later than Gri 
Caitanya, ( Gaudiya,vol,Vi.p,230,)

Wow the present Gaudiya MathcMission has 
introduced the liadhva literature as text books at their theolo
gical schools; has published many Iladhva books with their Claudia 
commentaries; dedicated their Dacca 1-Ia.thjl to the memory of iladhva 
and hold great festivities on his birthday, ‘ihey further transl
ated the Sanskrit biography of Iladhva into Bengali and published 
it wi£h to interest the Bengalis in the life and teaching of Sri 
iladhva. They have installed the image of Sri I-Iadhva for doily 
worship at their head-quarters. Wow we shall give a very short 
account of iladhva's life and philosophy to show how the Gaudiya 
Vaisnavas assimilated his teachings,

Wq have consulted Anu Madhva Carita by 
Madhva's direct disciple Hrisikesa iirtha ( published from Bel- 
gaon.N.Canara) and iladhva Vijaya by Narayana Acarya,son of 
Trivikrama Acarya,a principal disciple of Sri Madhva. fhe 
latter-beek-is At the end of eveiy Sarga, the latter book is 
named Anandanka, It has been published at tumbhokonam and also 
at Bombay.

Sri Madhva,

V
Sri Madhva was born possibly in 3aka 1160 ( 1238 A.C.) 

to Narayana Bhatta and Vedavati, a pious Brahmana couple belong
ing to the Iladhvageha family. His fc&rthj*laee-4« birth place 
is Pajakaksetra,about 7 miles south east of Udupi in the south 
Canara district. He was named Vasudeva by his parents. ( .iadhva- 
Vijaya. ii.54,), He took the name of Ru-naprajna at the time of 
of his Sanyas or renunciation. ( ibid.Iv.54.). He was then called 
Ananda Tirtha in recognition of his literary merits in writing 
transcendental literature. ( ibid.V.52.G He was generally known -ae



O M  \.ts. t* )by his name liadhvâ  He had one elder sister and one younger 
brother who was first known as Subhaktiiuana ( ibid.IV,54.) but 
after initiation by .-3ri Madhva, was known as Visnu J’irtha and 
was made the first pontiff of Uadhva's Sode Math.

Scholars are at variance with one another as to 
the date of birth of Sri Madhya, having proved the earlier dates 
unfeasible,Bfcr R.G.Hhangarkar assigns his birth ti Saka III9 
( II97.A.C.) and thus writes” It seems therefore reasonable 
to take the date given in Madhva1 s Mahabharata 'i’atapraya Hi may a, 
which is 4300 of the Kaliage" which he has changed to Saka III6.
( Vaisnavism, P,58.) Sir R.G.RKandarkar has not given a reference 
to the said date but seems to refer to the Sloka HO, 100 occur: ing
in the $th chapter. There is a passage in connection with the
Moksa dhama in the Snntipaiva of the Mahabharata in which Visma 
tells the five Pandavas that they would be born into the world 
after four thousand years. In his commentary, Madhva comments 
on the passage, saying that 11 Bhima, the second Pandava was bom
in the character of a Brahmana after 4300 years of the Cali 66
era,having passed and preached the doctrine of Hari which was 
suppressed by the Daityas". 'The passage is not clear as referring 
to the birth of Madhba himself. Madhva's lvter followers have 
identified him with an incarnation of Bhima and of Hanumana.
( Vadix*ajasvamin's Yuktiraallika. verse 3,et^J, Sir.R.G, >3handar- 
&ar infers that the sa>d reference to the birth of Bhima 
also ap lies to that of Madhva, on the st̂ ragth of the expressed 
by -ladhva1 s followers.

Hrsikesa lirtha, the direct and one of the 
nine principal followers of Madhva, who was made pontiff of the 
Palanar Math, has written a biographjĉ of Madhva known as 
Anu Madhva Garit which gives us the exact dates of his birth and 
death in the following passages:-
Trisatavdottara catuh snhapravdebhya uttare 
ekonacatvaî imsavde vilnmvi p.-rivatnare
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ekonasitivarsani nitva raanusa"drstigah. etc. C y- i 
Its purport is that liadhva was bom in-the-Vila- on the 
Vijaya Das ami day in the month of Asuina in the Vilamvi year 4339 
of the Kali a^e.( 3aka 1160. ( 1217 A.D,) and died in his 
79th year i.e. in Saka 1339 ( 18 1238 A.D,). xhis date of Madhva 
Madhva *s birth seems more feasible on various grounds than 
Saka III9 supposed by Sir R.G.Bhandarkar or II2I Saka by Mr. Irsia 
Krsnasvami Iyer and others.
First the contemporary writer Hrsikesa is not expected to have 
made mistakes as to the very important dates of his Guru's birth 
and death. Secondly,the historical dates of Narahari fhirtha 
another very important disciple of Hadhva, are more compatible 
with the dates given by Hrsikesa Tirtha than that supposed by 
Sir i.G. Bhandark ar^. xhere are inscriptions in the lurmesvara 
temple at Srikurmam in the Chicacole Taluq of the Ganjain distjict 
, which state that Narahari Tirtha, who war. initiated by 
Ananda Tirtha,disciple of Rirusottama ( v/ho war the same as Avyuta 
Pr ek sa. I Jadbv- vi j ay a. VI. 33.) constru ct ed the t emple and dedic ted 
to Yogananda Nrsiraha,in the saka year 1203 ( 1281 A,D,>
The said Inscriptions highly praise --nfinda Tirtha fladi va. ( 3End 
Bp Ind Vol Vi,PP.260 ff.) Another inscription of Narahari 
Tirtha at Srikurmam bears the date Saka 1215 ( 1293 A.D. J which 
is tho Sth year of the reign of Narasimha ii,King of Orissa.
( i3p.Ind.Vol VIBP,262.Note.) His other dates gathered from other 
inscriptions range from ^aka CI86to 1215, which is the last known 
date to be given in the <uimesvara temple inscription. We know 
from the life history of Madhva that Narftfiari became a diswiple 
Of Madhva in consequence of his defeat by the latter in a 
sc-iptu/al disputation which took place in the Ganjom district 
in the early years of Iladhva*s missionary career when Sobhana 
Bhatta ( former name of Narahari) was already a reputed Pandit 
scholar of the Vedas, Puranas, lifehabharata and other scriptures.
( Uadhva vit1 ay a. Ix. 55.) IJadhva took Sanyas or holy orders in 
his very early years. Narahari was certainly older than Madhtra 
by many years.



Narahari iras ««n* was made principal of iiadhva »s Adamara Math of\ -f
Udipi<> on his return from Orissa where he was the regent to the
boyJtyfiB Narasimha ii who reigned fTomSaka II9I to 1225. ( JShandarlî\ M
Vai^avism etc.P.59.) It seems that he lived for many years 
asftftte prinoipal of the iuiaraara atha after 1215 fikka which is/ \W r \it \the i. date of his life Ctrissa. If we accept Saka III9 as the

/ ']datfeAof Lladhv̂ s birth as given by Sir H. G.Bhandarkar, we shall 
ft/ veryh^e t,o admit that ITarahari was bom at least in the beginning

oj£ \the •eka-era- I2th century of the Saka era but it hardly
4believable that he could have lived for many years as the principl 
p-* principal of the Adamara Math after Saka I2l5,the date of his 
sojourn or living in Orissa. If we accept Saka 556Q-556G- 
1160 ( 1238 A.C.) as the date of Madhva*s birth as given by Hr sike- 
sa, it will prove more consistent with Narnhari Tirtha*s active 
period in Orissa extending from 5186- Saka 1186 to 1215,after 
which date he may have come to Udipi to assume office at the Adamara 
Math

Thirdly »we know from Vedantadesika Vaibhava 
prabhavara ( Page 70,) that he acted as umpire at the request of 
the Vi J ay anagarar aj Bukka i in a scriptural disputation between 
Vidyaranya Bharati of the Sankara's Sringeri Math, and Aksobhya 
Tirtha,ahother direct disciple of Madhva. Vidy ranya had secured 
the land grant from the Vijayanag raraj for his Sringeri i.iath in 
Saka 1268 ( 1346 A.C.) ( Padraanabhacher's Madhva,P.29), so Akso- . 
fehyakha bha Tirtha might have have more ceftainly received initia
tion from one bom in Saka 1160 than in Saka III9,because Aksobha 
Tirtha was a contemporary of Vidyaranya and Vedantadesika,who 
lived in the latter half of the thirteenth century of the Saka 
era. If we accept Saka III9 as the date of Madhva's birth ,as given 
by Sir H.G.Bhandarkar^, we have to admit that he must have died 
in Saka 1198 as he lived for 79 years according to Hrsikesa 
Tirtha. Sir.fl.G.Bhandarkar also believed that to be his date from 
another source. ( Vaisnavism etc.P.59.) It is doubtful whether hiNs



contemporary disciple Aksobhya would have lived so Iong as to
become the contemporary of Vidyaranya and Vedanta Desika. If we*
believe Saka 1160 and 1239 to be the dates of Madhva!s birth 
and death,as given by -nrsikesa, his contemporary Harahari would 
have been the regent of the 'Nissan king who reigned from 
Saka II9I to ^aka 1225, and his another disciple Aksobhya 
also would have been a contemporary of Vidyaranya and 
Vedantadesika* ( The ln%pftp mentioned was born in Saka 1190)
( Vaisnava »an̂ i|(iaa Uanjusa #art.i,P.93, )

l«ladhva has been described as an incarnation of 
Vayu ( Madhva Vijaya .1.55*) possibly on account of his posse
ssing an unusually strong physique and extraordinary intellec
tual power, for which he was famous, lie was born as if with 
the definite purpose of dispelling the mists of ilayavadism,to 
which he was a veritable enemy all through his life. His 
mission was to fight Sankarite Mayavndism. His advent was 
hailed with great delight and relief by his preceptor acyuta 
Preksa and the latter*s preceptor Prajna Tirtha who were 
being hard pressed and raaltreated by the Gankarites, ’’/e 
know from the account given ny-3- by Narayana Bhatta in his 
Ilaniraanjari how cruelly ^rajnatirtha was tortured, his temple 
at Mandigrama and his books on unqualifled dualism were sot 
fire to by the i>ankarites headed by one Padmapad& It is 
recorded in his biographies that Madhva took Sanyas fro A 
Acyuta praksa in the Iith year of his advent ̂and lived a year 
with him at the Anantesvar temple at Raj atapithapura near 
Udupi. Ahe cruel treatment meted out to his preceptors of 
two generations, made .iadhva an uncompro.oislng and terrible 
enemy of the Sankarites,to whom he was really an object of 
constant fear. The traditional apostolic hierarchy of Madhva 
as preserved by the Uadhvas of Kaftatapithapura is as follows t-
I) Sri Hamsa*-Via*ti. 2) Brahma, 3) Sanaka, Aid hie brothers, 
4) Durvasa. 5) JnnnanidhifTirtha , 6) Garudavfchana pirtha.
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Ganesa Tirtha, Paratirtha, 6) Satya tirtha JRrâ na, 71 Prajna- 
Tirtha*8 ) Acyutapreksa 9) Madhva,

lie toured thoughtout the country from the 
extreme south to the extreme north on his successful mission*
He saw almost every sacred place of pilgrimage,Where he entered

Jlupc«i disputations with scholars of rival schools,whom he defea
ted and won over to his faith one after another. Wa are 
/tempted to enter at least into a very few details of his the' • m  .. y ’ •gis^ory of his long and eventful life and that of his community, 
which which may help us in t*»aehin trashing tracing the 
origin of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas, and indicate the importance 
thereof*

I Assuming his monk's staff ( Danda-grahana) in
hi3 early years, began to do wonders by practising a very 
strict religious life and propagating what he believed to be 
the only trdth. He did not believe# simply and blindly but 
supported his belief with his spiritual insight and incontro- 
vertoble logic. The liadhva community Is re filly a small group 
of logicians of unparalleled merit. Their logical treatises 
like Nyayasudha and others,are considered the very high and 
subtle form of human reasoning. xheir continuous intellect
ual fight with the Sankarites gave rise to this wonderful 
production of the brain. During his missionary tour iladhva 
defeated his innumerable Mnyavadiin rivals such as Vasudeva, 
Vadi Giinha, Vuddhisagara and many others at Trivandram, 
Srirangam and other places. Next he entered into a very 
big congregational disputation by the banks of the Payasvini 
and was conferred the the distinctive appellation “ Barvajna- 
yati" as the result of his victory over his rivals, lie visited 
Vadarika in the Himalayas. Next he visited on his way to Dvarka, 
Auruksetra, Naimis ( NimsaiO, Allahabad, Benares, Gaya and 
other places,where he established his conception of dualism 
by defeating rival doctrines. He finished his commentary on 
the Vedanta which was written down by his disciple Satya i'irtha 

his way from Vadarika to the ^nanda âtĥ L In this Bhasya



he gives a regular fftyii to his system of Dvaitavad^by refuting 
about twenty-one Bhasyas of different schools,which are as 
follows- I) Bharati vijaya, 2) Ba hidananda ,3) Brahmaghosa, 4) 
Satananda, 5) ydhat^a bddhartfca 9 6 ) Vijaya, 7) Rudra Bhatta,
8 ) Vamana, 9) Yadovaprakasa, 10) Ramanuja, II) VattF Varttr Pra- 
panca, 12) Bravida, 13) Brahmadatta, 14) Bhaskara, 15) Pisaca
16) Vrttikara, 17) ViJaya Bhatta, 18) Visnukranta, 19) Vadindra
20) ;iadhvadasaka, 21) Sankara. This list is taken from Madhva 
vijaya.( IX.16.) theNext he arrived in Godavari district from 
Vadarika, and met Sobhana Bhatta and Svami Sastri who were after
wards known as the famous the Padmanabha Tirtha,the next 
Acarya after Madhva in the Gaudiya line, and N&rahari Tirtha 
respectiv ly. C Madhva Vijaya. Ix.65.i Beside Padmanabha who 
became Sany, si from the second stage of life ( Grhasta), Madhva
had the following principal disciples who became Mohnntas ofat^Udupihis nine principal Maths. The names of the presiding deities of 
of the Itfathis are also given against them.

Name of the iiath<.
I) Uttarari Mr,th#£.

Name of the first pontiff. deity.
Padmanabha Tirtha. 
( y'arahar

Rama Candan

2 ) Balamara Math^
3) Aaamara Matha.

4) Krsnapura ^th^
5) itittige Math^
6)3iruru Math.^
7) Bode Math***
8 ) Aanaru Math*£
9) Pejavara Math ̂

Hrsikesa Tirtha. 
Narahari Tirtha.

Jnnarddana Tirtha. 
Moendra Tirtha, 
Vamana Tirtha, 
Visnu Tirtha.

Sri Rama,
Aaliyaa Damana Krsna.
Uhild Arsna.
Vittala Deva,
Bo,
DO.

Rama Tirtha. Nrsinha Deva.
Adhoksoja Tirtha. Vittala Deva.

fiereve. moreover, Hadhva*s preceptor and disciples established 
the following I laths :- I) Bhanarike Matha by Acyuta Proksa.
2 )iihimasetu M̂ tĥ L, by adisciple belonging to the Bhandarike 
laatĥ  3) Sri Pada, aya Math by Padmanabha Tirtha. 4 ) Sri Nara-



tirtha MatKbSf Narharl Tirtha, 5) Uajjigehalli by - iadhvattrtha*
6 > Aksobhya tirtha by Aksobhya Tirtha* 7) Vyasaraya -Iatha 
and Mantralaya Math by the di. ciples of Aksobhya Tirtha* 8 ) 
bubramanya i.Iathfcby Visnu Tirtha. 9) Citrapur lath by the disciples 
belonging to the PeJ avar Math and and many other establishments 
( From the account acquired on the spot,)

Sri Madhva wrote 320000 Oranthasm each of which 
consists 32 letters. We should like to mention here his literary 
productions. These are as follows f/ X) Gitabhasya, 2) ntra 
bhasya. 3) Anubyakhyanaa , Anubliasyam, 5) Gitatatparya Nimaya,
6) Aitareya bhasyam, 7) Vrhadaranyaka-bhasyam, 8) Ghandogya-bhasyam
9) Taittiriya-bhasyam, 10) Kathaka-bhasyam, IX) Atharwana-bhasyam
12) Lianduka bhasyam, 13) Xsavasya-bhasyam, 14) Talavakara-bhasyam
15) bataprasna-bhasyam, -l6) Kk-bhasyain, 17) Tattvakhyanam, 18) 
Tattvavivekah, X$) Tattvodyotah. 20) Atayavadakhandfinam., 21) 
Mithyatva-Anumana- Qiandanam, 22) Upadhi -Chandanaia, 23) Catha- 
Laksonam, 24) Pramana Chandanam, 25) Aarmanimaya^ 26) Visnu-Tattva 
Nimayah 27) Nyayavivaranam 28) Mrsnamrta Maharnavah 29) Tantra- 
Sarah. 30) Sadacara smrtiii- Smrtih 31) Bvadasastotram, 32) 
Narasimha llakha-stutih 33) Jayanti-nimayah 34) Sri Crsna Gadyam
35) i iahabharata Tatparjaya Nlmayah, 36) Sri Bhagavata Tatparya 
jtfirnayah, 37) Yamnka-,3haratam, 38) Yati pranava kalpnh. 89̂
This list of Madhvafs works is taken from Jayatirtha's Grantha 
Malika stoytram. His disciples and hie their disciples produced 
a V|6ast store-house of philosoph Leo-religious literature which 
we do not think it necessary to mention here.

The next important Acarya after Padmanabha in the 
Gaudiya line-is Vaisnava line is Jayatlrtha, author of the 
famous Nyasasudha and twenty other treatises. Myasasudha is the 
monumental work on logic. The next and most important in the * 
is Vyasa Tirtha whose Hyayamrta is a wonderful work on the Vedanta
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sometimes compared to Visnu*s wheal- an infallible deadly 
weaon used against the May vadins who had to admit its unfajthom 
able depth of intellectsliam, Ixiadhusudhana Sarasvati of the 
Sankarlte school wrote Advaita-Siddhi as a rejoinder to it but 
failed to takeji|5 up its challenge, -iajpacarya Tirtha,from 
among the - hdhfcas,in his Tarangini, refuted the arguments 
contained in the said Advaita - Siddhi. The Sankarlte scholars 
in their turn, offered Brahmanandiya in answer to the questions 
put forward in " Tarangini", The Madhvas had again written 
VaStamaliJsriya to silence their natural enemies. It is really a 
wonderfully interesting study,how obstinately the two schools 
fought each other. The disciple of Vyasatirtha is Laksmipati 
Tirtha,preceptor of ~«dhavendra *Uri who was the grand precep
tor of Sri Caitanya and preceptor of Advaita. ( For the list of 
all successive Acarya from Uadhva to Sri Caitanya,vide appendix 
G.)

The invaluable literary treasury of
Madhva is believed to have been copied in copper-plates and 
buried at Catakil ksetra,also called Vyasa Tirtha,about 25 miles 
south of Udupi,on which a copper image of Sj»i hrsna is installed 
A traditional Cobra-snake is still found to guard it against 
misappropriation by the rival school.

Sri liadha's philosophical teachinga
Sri Iladhva1s philosophical principle 

is contained in the following sloka by Madhya's disciple Tri- 
vikrama Acarya.( Tattva pradipah).

Sri Madhvamate IIArlh par at ar ah satyam jagattattvato 
bhedo jivaganah hareranucaranicocca bhavam gatah./ -uktimaija 
sakhaBu sukhanubhutiramrtla bhaktisca tatsadhanam hyaks&di 
tritayam pramanamakhilamnayaikavedyo harih.//.
" Divine Hari is the fcignet highest of the godhead and— the- 
of all and the world is true. There exists a fivegold eternal



befceen
between between God,the hiraan soul, and the matter; the indi
duals are the servant of Hari and there is a gradation of 
fitness among atomic souls. To unfold the eternal function 
true to his proper nature brings about the emancipation of 
each soul. The practice of performing this pure
function is Bhakti. Tlie scriptures, direct precoption and in
ference ajfre are its testimony. Ra Realisation of the god
head Jlari is possibly by following the whole body of the 
scriptures. The Gaudiya Vaisnava Vedantist Baladeva Vidyabhu- 
sana has accepted the above nine truths in his Rpameyaratna 
vali, mentioning that he has taken accepted them from Madhva.
( vide '■>. ),

In direct opposition to Sankara’s illusory 
theory of Maya, Madhva discovers reality in phenomena*! ( iaha 
bharata Tatparya nimaya.i.69. Tattvodyotah) His critical 
analysis of illusion points out the defect in Mayavadin's 
subjective unconsciousness in seeing the Abjective reality.
In truth these two positive conditions imply that what Sankara 
calls illusion. The very notion of l̂ayavadin's unreality 
brings out,as Madhva,shows, something very real, which iiaya- 
vadins may mistake for illusion,but their mistake can not 
in any way destroy the reality. Madhva disputes Sankara* s 
theory of -nowledge without a knower and a known. Aie world is 
not vain or unreal, ‘‘‘here are three distinct entities-God, 
the individual soul and the world - existing from all eternity 
to all eternity, categorically different from one another.
These are real and eternal- not temporary or only subjectively 
existent in false or unreal human consciousness. In the 
first sloka of Tattva viveka, God is called Svatantra or inde
pendent Reality,while the individuals and the world are 
real but dependent on him. The Gaudiyas are of the same 
opinion in this respect.( B.C.C.Kdi V.I42.) Ke( God) is free

13.



from all defects and is the abode of all infinitely beneficent 
qualities. He is all-powerful and the regulator of both the ani
mate and inanimate worlds, There is none to force him to under
go any such modification in consequence of which Jivas come 
eem into being, as Sankarana thinks. He regulates all,
and there is no force to regulate him, as the Mayavadins fancy 
according to their theory of I.lay a. The whole energy of iadhva 
is focussed on establising the undisputed independence of God 
and the dependent reality of Jivas and the noumenon of the 
world, these three being reduced by Sankara's followers,to 
one undifferentiated twilight of consciousness swallowing up 
all distinct truths and beauties. God, according to I Iadhva, 
is the holy embodied form of existence ,consciousness and bliss, 
always delighting in his own nature.( M*3h.T,P»i.IJ, 12,13) 
there is no difference bet^en his body and himself, as time and 
space,wfcix- which give form and cause differences, to the dopende 
dependent individuals in this world- can not influence him. His 
divine form, name, beauty, quality and activity are one and the 
s me. lie manifests himself in various forms and appearances, who 
are also idehtical in their qualities and activities, In a word,
He is devoid of all defects which idayavadind impose on Him 
for the sake of raa3&ng plausible their fanciful theory, 1 Iadhva/ 
de£4ne«-H4i*— in-a-s*n#f 1« - sink a .- i B l v * k T-r 5t - * $ Gitata< parya
ii.25. Tattvodyota.I. ) I Iadhva defines God £n-a~ single-verae- 
in the light of all that we have observed ,in a single verse 
and calls him Wipdesa. Hirddosa MIrna guna vigraha" ( - 
i.II,). The Gaudiyas are exactly of the same opinion. ( B.C.t, Adi 
VII,112-116.)

Madhva 'a god is not painfully alone . °y His 
side is Laksmi who lives eternally with Him in Vaikuntha and 
along with all His forms and Avatras without incarnating i.e. 
taking any material form which is subject to pain and suffering.
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fae-ia-alse-pervading
(
She is also pervading and fill of ever-fresh beauties. «he-is-
( uhb. T.^.N.i.6-8.) She is nown by many specific names- Sri-
Bhu, .lay a, Jay a, Mrti, Santi, Sita, Daksina and so on.*{Bh*.<iya-
<mV— Vphadah-Rha<5y&iii4i*5**) in accordance with the different
aspects a d names of God* ( Bhasya on ̂ rhadaFanyaka. iii.5. Gita
Tat2>arva.XIV*5-6. Chandogya Bhasya.VIII.5. etc) She is the most
beloved Divine consort of Visnu. ^he is the regulabrix of the three
fold Uinas by bh© display of which the deva£as, human beings
an; Devatas are deluded. In the Madhva doc tine, Laksmi is greatly

else
inferior to Visnu bnt she is undoubtedly superior to all even 
to the feurha four-handed Brahma. ( Gitabhasya.XIV.5-6). She 
presides over Prukriti, the material cause of the wo Id. ohe 
serves Visnu in various ways as His divine bed, seat, throne, 
ornaments and so forth.! Chandogya Bhasya,VII.5«,! Anuvyakhya.
IV.2.1. )But she is a Jiva though higher than others. Unlike ifcidhtfl 
va Sri Caitanya does not pi ce ISaksmi in the c'tegory of Jiva 
or atomic souls. She is the predominated aspect of the predomi

nating moiety of the Absolute.( B.C.C.Adi.IV.98.) These two 
aspects of the Gaudiya V isnavite God make Kim,,Rasa Vai SahM 
Without the She-God, eternal active bliss is not possible. Sri 
Caitanya retains Madhva* s Svat antra Reality ( Is vara) who is 
however far more beautifully conceived by him. ladhv&'a concep
tion of godhead is relatively complete,so Sri Caitanya could not 
but accept this Acarya as his precursor, the logical develop
ment of whose conception of God seems to have found its full 
expression in Sri Caitanya*s religion. It is interesting £o 
notice the subtle development of god-conception with gradually 
progressive devotion from Madhva to ^ i  Caitanya,through Narayana 
Tirtha,another Acarya in the Gaudlya Vaisn' va line. Sri Madhva 
addresses God as Devaki-nandana, Handa- lumara, Vmdavana Candra, 
Gokula C- ndra, Xundaphalasana, Sundararupa nandita Gofcula Vandita- 
pada.^ Dvadasastotra.Gth ) Narayana Tirtha in his Madhva vijaya



( j£1 IX.4I-43.) calls God'*Gopikapranayin&h sripateh" and
Ilandananandamatindrayakrtara iladhva*s God is the Boy- Xfesna* *
and object of* all-affection* The lover conception of God as the 
lover of the Gopis seems to have been introduced by his ikater 
eaee-dieeiffcke defendant Prasisya liar ay ana Tirtha. This Darling 
conception of God has found its best expression in Gaudiya 
Vaisnavism. Krsnadasa Aaviraja states " All Gopis help to «*£» 
enhance the pleasure of Lord*s Krsn&'s sports with Ssi-i iiadha 
being the instruments of their ( Hadha and Arena) mutual enjoy- 
ment. -dadha being the darling of Ijord Arsna and his life(s 
treasure, no maiden or Gopi conduce^s to his pleasure v/ithout 
Kadha.*' ( B.C.G.Adi.IV,217-218.) \

. if?*- -v v v’--* %  •*' t• ** ' .A ■ > '1*91
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The world in iladhva*s philosophy.

God energises the eternal and beginning 
less, umoanifested Brakrtlfthe material cause of the twenty-four 
mundane categories, the products of creation viz , lahat, iJiamkara 
Buddhi, lianas and the ten senses, five sense-objects and five 
elements of matter. These all exists in a subtle potential form 
in Brakrti befoi*e thei^ evolution took place. So these, though 
transitory in action ( ;Carya) are eternally e±tstent.( hhb.T*P.B# 
i.69. .n^dukya.i. 13, 23. Vyasamrti quoted in Tattvodyota. etc) 
Transitoriness does not mean unreality, nor deludingly false 
like the snoke-rope illusion. Transitoriness is only quality of 
of the entity, which is unaffected in its VIA essential neture 
by the modification of its quality, either in the form of its 
manifestation or non-manifestation. It exists before its action 
and a nifestation took pi ce and will continue to exist even 
alter they are withdrawn into their primordial reality, A6 Just 
as an earthem pot is transitory. The pot is liable to be broken 
into pieces,when it loses its character of a pot and is reduced 
to earth, which does not however cease to be. So this world 
ie the evolution of Brakrti , and transitiry in the course of 
its manifestation, but eternally existing in some form or other.
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-i-f, is not. liaise, nor does it. ever lose is intrinsic character, 
ari ^Iadhva in his various works, particularly in his hohabharata 
j-atparya ^irnaya, fiutra Bhasya, Tattvotdyojsa and the commentary 
on i-undaka? quotes many passages from the Vedas and Upanisads 
to demonstrate the reality of the world. ;a*4-Gait«j!ya. We alsd 
find Sri Caitanya proving the reality of the world, Jiva’3 and 
God's personality, in a like manner, in his discussion with 
with Sarvabhauma and at J\iri and Prakasanaigda at Benares, in 
opposition to Sankara's theory of illusion which reduces fcikl

- W .• * ‘"h • r ' - »V> • -all realities to unsubstantial ashes.

Sri i-ladhava insists on five categorical distin
ctions as real between I) the individual souls and godhead,
2) between one individual and another, 3) between matter and 
godhead ,4) bet«s(j0£n individual sould and m tter, and 
between one form of matter and another. ( ilbh.T.P.U.i.70-71. 
and also Visnutattva Nlinaya citing from Parama# Srutih ) 
iiadhba takes distinction between between God and Jiva to be 
real and thus disputes the Sankarite theory that the individuals 
and theBpahman are identical in release, and different in 
dauisar. This distinction befyreen Uod and individuals is also 
s£ro-'gly upheld by Sri Caitanya. ̂ B.G^5.J<I.VI.I62 etc.
By liikti or release Lladhva means restoration to the eternal 
position o Jivas which is the basis of their individuality.
( Gitatatparya,ii.II. Anuvyakhya.iii.4. IJhb.T#P.N. i.86.)
The sti*ong distinctive individuality of Jivas not only differs 
from that of God but also implies difference between individual* 
individuals themselves; while God in his v^rioous Avataras 
is always the same and indcritical. The J ‘.va.s are oi very tiny 
magnitude and are always the same, even after their emancipation 
as ,-aa-diatinetive as distinct from the Brahman,-aeee-d£*£ 
te-»adhva7-ae-he-«ays. ( "“bh.T.P.N, i.45. Chandogya Bhasya.VI.)



Ari ICrsna is best served by released souls who are by

nature h.is servants. (Sutra Bhaeya. iii.3.27.) ( For further 
treatment, vide appendix G.) Unlike ft^nka Sankara's ilukti,
. adhva maintains the distinctions all along *n emancipation; 
even two Jivas are not alike in character thougljfund ament ally 
they are of the d same spiritual substance. Sri iladhva divi
des reality into two kinds, I) .ivatantra or independent and
2) Bar at antra or dependent t*wfc reality. The latter again is 
of two kinds, I) Bhava ( Positive) and 2) Abhava ( Negative). 
&£ the Bhava there are two varieties I) Cetnna ( Conscious 
soul) and 2) Acetana or unconscious matter.

Like KamajJuja, Jftadhva classifies conscious 
souls into three kinds I) Those who are free from eternity 
to eternity, such as Laksiai, 2) Those who have freed them
selves by Badhaixa, such as Devas and freed men, 3) the 
Vaddhva or bound or conditioned. The last includes those 
who are likely to be released and those who are not inclined 
for it. He also divides Jivas into three divisions as they are 
influenced by the threefold mode viz, Sattva, Haja^and - amajs. 
Jivas or dependent Individuals are bound to move by the effect 
of thejthreefold cause viz, I) the nature oftheir souls and 
the beginningless Carraa done, 2) dene previously and 3) pre
sently. These influences are more or less present in all 
souls from the highest Brahma down to demon Kali; while God 
alone is free fi‘ora these defects. ( Mbh.T.P.N.i.4, 84-92. Gita 
Bhasya>|.9. Brahmasutra bhasya.ii-iii. ii.3.32. Mbh.T.P.N. 
xxii.84-86; Bra:aasutra Bhasya.Iv.4.19. etc.) 
iiadhva again specifies a gradation among the Jivas under a 
particular Guna. ( Bhasya on $rhad Up,iii.f>. ) The ultimate 
cause of these elassifications**nd and gradations of Jivas 
is determined by God, according to Sri Iladhva, whose extreme



dualistic view is the radical re-action against Sankara's 
absolute oneness. According to Sri Caitanya, Jivas are 
of two kinds, I) Hitya -tikta, those who are god’s associates 
.like the Guru, and 2) Nitvavaddha or the conditioned; and evy 
every conditioned soulri is eligible to be freed. ( B.C.C.M. 
XX.II. 10-13.) The former are ever-free and enjoy bliss in the 
service of the godhead. The conditioned ( Vaddha) are afflic
ted by the three-fold afflict ions, now enjoying and new suffer* 
suffering,on the wheels of Sarasar; but in their tiue intri
nsic nature, they are all servants of Krsna. ( B.C.C.1.I.XXII. 
108. )

Sri iiadhva and the Gaudiya Vaisnavas 
are in pesefeet complete agreement in regard to the question 
of Guru or preceptor. Sri i.Iadhva in his Sutra Bhasya [ iii. 
3.45.) writes that the preceptor's grace and the perfoimance 
of respectful duties by the Sisya or disciples are necessary 
for the spiritual progress, yet the former is more important 
than the latter. Sri Krsnadasa Kaviraja of the Gaudiya sect 
voices the same in the following lines " Be devoted to Krsna 
serve the preceptor / Therly unloose the net- of Maya and 
reach I&s feet.//. ( B.C.C.M. XXII.25.) To surrender oneself 
to the feet of Guru ( Ourupadasarya) is of supreme J6-neee««4> 
necessity in the Gaudiya Vaisnavite Sadhana process.
Sri Jiva Gosvami in his Bhakti G^ndarbha ( 209) attaches 
a good deal of importance to help given by the preceptor.
Sri Iladhva in his Sutra Bhasya ( iii.3.46) discusses the 
Very important question as to whether the preceptor , once 
accepted, is to be given up, if he proved to be worthless, 
in preference to another who is really meritorious and 
worthy of the very responsible oil ice. He mentions $rihat 
Tantra and iiahasMihita in favour of denouncing the so called 
Guru and preferring, instead, a self-realised spiritual 
person.



person. Gri Jiva Gosvami in like manner advises Hie-readere
fcs to surrender to a bonafide spiritual master by giving up 
the he*4 hereditary or social preceptor. ( Vyavaharika Guru, 
bhakti Sandarbha. 210. ) Sri ^aladeva Vidyabhusana in his 
Govinda Bhasya ( iii.3.43.) also condemns the so-called 
preceptor,-whe. Go it is quite obvious that the Gaudiya 
Vaisnavas follow exactly their first preceptor in this regard.

Iladhva tells us that the name of God 
possesses enormous power to destroy the sins of tlie people 
4n-aentteha«-ae-in in as much as no one could ever commit 
such sins as could not be destroyed by the recitation of the 
name of Krsna. ( Crsnamrt* Klaharnava.36.) Sri Caitanya 
has said exactly the same thing in his Siksatstaka. ( Vide P. 
The Gaudiya Vaisnavas have gone still further and say that 
the name of Crsna 4e£d«mt£eai-w4th is identical with Krsna 
himself/in all respects. ( Bh.lv.S.Purva. ii.IG8.) The Gaudiya 
Vaisnavas have given particular treatment to the efficacy 
of the recitation of the name of \rsna as the best fora of 

worship.
Sri iJadhva teaches his disciples to se ve the 

Vaisnavas. ( iJbh.T.P.N* XXIX.2I.). Sri Caitanya repeats it to 
his followers.( B.C.C. M, XVI.70.)

1,1 dhva*s view on the caste of a Vaisnava:
Gri liucihva says that if even 

a Cantiala ( Lowest caste) we a rf, the 9dd Urddhvapundra ( 
Vair>navite Til aka mark) on his forehead, he should be 
worthy of veneration. ( Krsnaijrta ilaharnava.223.) or if an 
untouchable become a devotee, he must be venerated and that 
no Brahmana who happens to be a non-devotee, sho .Id be 
respected. ( bh^-T.P.N.XXIX.21. ) ,£he Gaudiya Vaisnavas 
developed this principle of. Madhya to an extreme degree and 
1’jtlly brought it into effect. ( B.C.C.Antya.rv.66—67.)



According to Gaudiya Vaisnavism " Those who identify a 
Vaisnava with his caste, will be drowned in the lowest hell 
at every birth. “ ( / C. Bh. Madhya. X. 102.)

The similarity between the Madhteas and the 
Gaudiyas with regard to the conception of liikti and Bhakti 
has been shown in the appendix.G.

20-.
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The Sri Vaishava sect, of Ramanuja.

The Gaudiya Vair.navas are graatly^to the Vaisna—
vite writings of the Acaryas of the south as a whole and

.̂ri Vaisnavas in particular. The followers of Ramanuja are
< 34-28)called bri Vaisnavas. In his Tattva Sanrta.bha Sri Jiva Gosvami

\
distinctly admits that he has gathered the material for his 
famous Sadasanda, bhas,the first great book on Gaudiya Vaisnavite 
philosophy, from the writings of the Varyas of the outh, and 
alludes to the reference to the bhagavata (XI. 5.38-4CJ) that 
" there would be nu/iiaoj ous Vaisnavas In the south in the 
-all age11, He particularly mentions that he has accepted the 
views of Ramanuja's Gribhasya ( coiamentary on the Vedantasutra) 
in formulating his philosophical doctrine.( T.S. 34-28*) 
moreover he tel-ls In the very beginning of his Sodasandarbhaf , 
,that they ( Sodasundarbhas) are mex*ely the complete and 
and systematic treatment of Gopala iihatta’s book in which 
the latter gathered the essence of all philosophicol systems 
of the Acary^as of the south. Gopala Bhatta's family formerly 
belonged to the ^ri V isnava sect and he was brought up 4n 
his early years under its influence. It was Sri Caitanya w«e- 
himsel> who stayed for four months with their family at 
Griran&am which is the head-quarter of the 3ri Vaisnavas, in 
the course of his tom* of the south, and converted this noble 
f jnily to Gaudiya Vaisnavism by transferring their worship 
of L ksmi Naraynna,to that of Xiadha <^rsna. ( vide P. ) 
Gopala*s father and uncles became ardent followers of bri 
Caitanya who mixed freely with the °ri Vaisnavas § so it: 
is expected that the first philosophical book of the Gaudiyas 
wilt ten by Gopala Bhatta who first belonged to the -vi Valsnava 
sect end lived at its head-quarters, must have been greatly 
influenced by that sect. Rupa Gosvami also cites verses from 
Kulasekhara1 s IUkunda stotra mala( Bh.A.S.



D.
15.

( Bh.H.S.D. v.&i.) and YamunacaryaSs Stotra ( ibid.Hurva.ii.
915 D.54). Krsnadasa iaviraja also quotes many Slokas from
Yamunacarya *s writing in support of his views.( B.C.C.Adi.iii.
86,84; U.i.203,206; VIII,73;XI.151; Antya,iii.91.) So it
clear that the earljjrr Gaudiya Vaisnava writers were greatly
influenced by the literature of the Sri Vaisnava sect. xhe
present Gaudiya IJatb^mission has installed the image of Sri
Ramanuja for daily worship at their head-quarters, introduced
Sri Vaisnavite literture into their theological literature
schools, and published many of them with their Gaudiya cowmen-

their
taries, and adopted the Tridanda Sanyas, following the example , 
Lea us give a short account of Ramanuja and his sect before . 
we discuss his philosophical system by way of showing the 
relation between the Sri Vaisnavas and the Gaudiyas.

Alvars.

The earliest known Vaisnavas of the south are perhaps 
the f amours Alvars erthe or the poet-saint s. they were the 
ardent devotees of Vi smui^sna-Narayana and the divine Avataras. 
they used to worship the deities in the temple, and sang the 
names and glories with fervent love and devotion, the idea to 
love god as a lover may be found among these Alvars. Andal or 
Goda was the lady Alvar. She is believed to have been married 
to the deity 4>t Ranganatha of the Srirangam temple and to have 
vanished into the image of the deity. Her image 4s daily worshi
pped in the said temple. 1he photograph of this image of her 
has been published in " Dvadasa Alvars" by S.VidyaWLnoda of 
Calcutta. They wer£ the first to introduce what is known as 
Kirtana into the Gaudiya sect. xhey composed songs in Tamil 
in praise of God in which they expressed the fervent feeling 
of love and devotion. These tamil songs have been ce«pliled



compiled by Parasara Bhatta, son of Kurena,didciple of ilama- 
nuja, This is now known as ft*alfandham and regarded
as the Tamila Veda or Pancama Veda. We find striking similar
ity in feeling between the Pra^andham and the Gaudiya 
Vaisnavite Kirtana songs. An account of these Alvara may be
found in Upadesaratnamala by Arikantapayantr, Upadesaratna

bh
malai by Bi-i iuanavada Mah muni, Guruparampara pra^anam by 
PImvadagiyaJ iyara, Divyasuri Gar it am by Garuda Vahana Pandit, 
^teuaaj^aearyft-by-^vyaeas^fefat-by-^ianevada-Varavapa-r*m4,
Prapannamrta, a full kength biography of Ramassl^a, Pravandasara 
fey Padanaradi Vilakkam , and so on.

Various lists give the different number 
. of Alvars varying from from Iw to 12 whose date ranges from 
the Arapara era 862900 ( Gira 4202 B.C.) to the Kali era 
397 ( B.C.2706.) which is ev obviously unreliable unbelievable 
Prapannamrta tells us that 11 there were ten Alvars ,but 
according to some, the number is 12 including Goda ( Anda£) 
and :iadhura Aavi ( Iladhurakavigal), It includes STatindra ( Baaa- 
nuja) as one of the last two including either Goda or Aadhura- 
Cavi." ( Chap.74.15.) Yatindra Ramanuja is much later t an 
the -“OLvars, and belongs to the ^arya ege line which succeeds the 
Alvar line. “Lhe last of the ten first ten Alvars Is named 
Catuskavi or Parakal ( *4r«ppa.n4-»^lvarr)- ( TIrum; ngai - lvar In 
dravida). It seems that the first ten and Goda and iiadhura -Tavi 
are the recognised ancient Alvars. Tirumongai /GLvar has been 
placed last .It seems that they flourished at difi'erafc different 
times. Tirumnngai praises In a decad Baramesavara Vinnagara 
at Kanchi detailing the achievements of the said Pallava 
ruler. ( Beginning of the S,Indian history by Ki snavami -fiiy anger 
P.39.). Br, rfciltzsch considers the said king to be the same
as Par amen vara Varman ii from the name of the shrine, dr. H.C, 

iiay Chauflhuri makes hi»- T Iruroangai a contemporary of Nara
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simfca Varman i of iCanchi who reigned from 625%o 645 A.C.I R.C.*s 
Vaisnavd/*j6 etc. P.III.) . The last named Tinupangal Is very- 
important. he composed about 1361 songs of the Pra^ ndham which 
contains four thousand songs In all. xhe earlier
Alvars were emotional devotees given to love and devotion to 
God but the attack upon them by the 3aivite,/( Buddhist and other 
hdstile sects , caused them to become^! Jjhilosophically equipped 
to defend their Bhakti. TIrumasgXal vanquished his Saivite 
rival Tirujnana Sambandha and demolished the
Buddhist monastery at Nagapettam and robbed It of its wealth 
with which he made the fourth road round the Srlrangam and add
added some buildings.( R.C.^s V, III, A.Bfc P .  475.)

The age of the Sri Vaisnavacaiyas.

Nathamuni may be regarded as the first historically-
in

known Acarya of the Vaisnavas id the south, lie was also known 
as Nathayogi or Nadamunigala in Tamil. He has been pl^aced next 
to Tirumangai Alvar in the list of Gurus of the Sri Vaisnava 
sect from god Narayana and Lnksmi to Vedantadesika, ( Upadesaratna- 
mala. Prapannamrta.) but the dates of the predecessors of Natha
muni are hardly believable, so Nathamuni is the first dated 
Acarya. He was a native of Viranarayanapuram or Kattumannera 
Covil in the North Arcot district. He was still alive when his 
grandson Alaisjvandara afterwards the famous Yamunacrya, was 
born in 916 A.D. ( the date has been changed from the -all era given 
in the list.) he may have died a few years later, as he was 
already vary old. Nathamuni extremely fought against Samkara*s 
iiayavadlsm v/hich was attacking Vaisnavism In the south. The 
Nyayatattva is attributed to him. It is a philosophical treatise, 
based on logic,dealing with the philosophy Of the Vasistadvaita- 
vada. It cannot be said that Nathamuni was the first writer 
on Visistadvaitavada. In the beginning of his Sribhasya, Ramanuja 
tells us that he elabor ted the system ( Visistadvaita) which 
was already dealt with in the Vrtti of Bodhyayana, which he
\ i .1 '‘ P. ̂ V * *• - •M- . '/•*. •. • _ •• r • V \
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had refRiBed secured from the Sarada I lath of Casmir. There
still exists a manuscript of the Bodyayana Vrtti In the Srngeri
matha of Sankara. ( GultaVi ). Ramanuja mentions
many previous teachers and thinkers on the subject system
such as Tanka, Dramida, Guhadeva, Koperdin, Bharuci,|(and so 

the
on. But writings of these Acaryas are not available,so Natha- 
mini *s Nyayatattva is perhaps the earliest available treatise 
on the Visiatadvaita system. Nathamuni Is said to have visited 
IJathura, Vrndavana and so on.

iiindarika is next mentioned in the list.
ge is called Ujjakondara in Tamil. He is said to have been

826 A.D.
b o m  In JCali 3927 ( 87G.A.D.) at Tiruvallarai about ten miles 
north of Trichinopoly. His successor was Vala liisra or
Lbnakkala Naiavi in Tamil who was b o m  In Cali # 3970 ( 870 A.D. 
at LianaJckal about 7 miles east of T/*ichinop<kly. Ahe Next 
Acarya was the famous Alavandar/tu.alias Yamunacarya.

Yamunacarya.

He was b o m  in Kali 4017 ( 9^6 A.C.) at 
Xuppanguli,about a mile from Kattumannara Kovil ( N.Arcot) 
lie was the greatest Acarya. of the line among the predecessors 
of Ramanuja, -tie was a vigorous preacher of the wisistadvaita- 
school and took up his abode at '“’rirangam which was the 
head-quarrt head-quarters of the sect from the very indent 
times of the Alvars. He organised the community and gave a 
definite system to the ^isistadvaita doctrine, a«siw*lating 
assimilating the Pancaratrika system, the philosophy of the 
Gita and other class! cal litera ure, and the Tamil devotion

al songs of the Alvars. He is really the first founder of the 
sect in the sense that he made it exclusive and independent, 
supplying all that was necessary for the sect. He paved the 
way for the great Ramanuja, who fulfilled the desires and 
unfinished works of Yamuna I-hni. Yamuna fought Hayab dism 
with great ability. He wrote his famous Agaraapramanya, a very 
thoughtful treatise on Pancaratra to silence the Sanknrite



Mayavadins and the follower a of Kumnrilik ( Kumarila 's Tantravar- 
ttika.i.3f4.) who op osed the Pancaratrika doctxine. His 
very important work is -dddhitraya containing three sections 
headed as Atmasiddhi, Sambitsiddhi 9 and Svaprakasasiddhi , In it 

he refutes the Sankarite theory of .laya, Kamanu,ia wrote his 
Vedartha Garqgraha to complete the purpose of Siddhitraya. Yamuna 
offered the devotional exposition of the Gita in his Gitartha- 
Samgraha* loahapurasani m a y  a is also another of his works. His 
devotional writing is Stotu aratn vali which the Gaudiya Vaisnavas 
cited in their numerous writings. Catu^ sloki is also attributed 
to him. ( Kadhakrshnnn's Ind.Philo.vol.ii.P.668.). The greatest 
Acarya of the sect is Hamanuja Acarya,the grand disciple of 
Yamunacarya.

Rainanuj a. i

( 0Ur biographical account of Ramanuja has be n mainly kai 
based on Prapannamrta by AnanJbarya, datum descendant of .wndra- 
purna who was conpemporary of Hamanuj a. )

Laksmani$e£ika,afterwards R  mattuja^is dated as 
having been b o m  in the year 4118 ( IOI7 A.C.) in Gi*iperemvattur 
Sir.S.Radhakrshnan assigns his birth to 1027. ( Ind.Phil.vol.ii.
P.666.) but Prapannamrt , Guruparamapara Prabhavam and other 
lists,gives us 1017 A.C. as the date of his birth. Ilk was the 
son of Kesava and lantimati,a very pious Brahmana family. His 
mother Kantimati was the elder sister of Gailapurna,one of the 
principle disciples of Yanxmacarya. Sailapuma gave the name of 
of Laksiaanfy*, Rama. Laksman^ had unflinching faith in Vaisnavism 
from his very boyhood, and used to pay his respect to Cancipumft 
who he invited to'dinner, laneipuma was a great disciple of 
Yamina but b o m  of a non-Brahmana family. Kaneipuma seems to 
have exterted a great influence on the boy's religions 
sensibilities.



Laksman £ was a boy of extraordinary intelligence 
He mai-ried a girl named Jamamva who came of a non- Vaisnavite 
Hrahmana family, in his early youth. His father died not long 
alter this marriage. H® went up to Kanchipurnm or modern Conjeo- 
veram for his higher scriptu al studies and placed himself under 
Yadavacarya,a renowned Sankarlte scholar. His Guru was struck 
with his marvellous intellect and became very uncomfortable 
on account of his firm faith in Bhakti. Oneday while he was 
rubbing oil on his Guru's body, the latter was expl ining 
to him a Sutra 11 Tasya yatha kapyasam pundarikamevamaksini 
( Chandogya.i.6,7.) saying that,according to the commentary 
of Samkara, the two eyes of god ibndariksa are like the red butts 
of the monkey". His comparison of the eyes of god with the butts, 
of the monkey so much wounded his feeling that he burst into 
tears which fell on his Guru 's person. The Gdru was terribly 
angry to learn that his explanation proved shocking to the fueling 
feelings of Laksmana,so asked him to explain it otherwise If he 
could. Laksmana analysed the word f Kapyasam" Into Kapih and Asa. 
Kapih also means Suiya or Sun ( Kam Jalam pivati Iti )

" Asa" means " bloamed",t e meaning of the sentence being that two
the eyes of god are like— the-twe like that which are brought
to blossom by the Sun I.e. the lotuses. Ills Guru felt ashamed
at the disciple's explanation. Qri another occasion,Lakmana «p-
opposed his Guru in hts absolutely monistic explanation of the
verse " Satyam jnanam Anantam " ( Anandavalli.2.) and
established that there are distinctions in the absolute Brahman,
Laksmana became so great an exponent of the personality of god

the
distinctions ( S*visesa) in $rahman against the tfrl non-dual 
doctrine of his G u m  Yadava that the latter felt no compunction 
in attempting to cause his death. Ramanuja's first-cousin 
Govinda, was his fellow student. He understood the evil motive 
of liis Guru in wishing to kill Laksiaarvi. as the latter wa usedv- f
to defeat him. Govinda disclosed the plot to La’ smana,who imwe£- 
immediately fled from his Guru, went to Kancipurna, and related 
the whole story to him.



a.

theistic gjf
His fame as a great scholar spread through^ the

province and reached the ears of Vamana Acarya who made jrr»-
up his mind to bring him into their fold, Yamuna happened to
meet him at Kanchipnrara while the latter was still with Yadava,
Yamuna realised that a great sl'pholar like Laksmana should take

hAs place as the head of the ViAistadvaita sect after his death.
He some some of his disciples hepded by Pumacarya to sing his: \ ' • 
devotional poems " Stotraratna" at the Varadaraja temple at
Ka nchipuram with a view to attracting the attention of ^aksmana 
to his faith, Himac:rya impressed Laksmana describing the 
greatness of Yataunacarya whom he now wished to meet and went to 
Srirangam with Aimacarya but only arrived to find Yamuna dead, 
A story is told of him that when he approached the dead body 
of Yamuna, He found three out of the five fingers of his. right 
hand folded. His disciples told him that three of his desires 
had remained unfinished, indicated by his three folded fingers. 
As soon as Ramanuja promised that he would make the people 
adhere to the religion of iY*apatti (i surrender to god) by ini
tiating them by means of P?mcasai^sk«ra$ would write the
commentary on the Vedantasutra; a(nd an encyclopadia of the 

three x . \ •>■;, ..
Puranas, the fingers straightened out, ( Gaudiya, vol. V4 ,P, IG8.)

Laksmana returned to Kanchipuram 
and requested £a§tch Khncipuma to initiate him, but the latter 
regretted his inability saying that Laksmana whs a Lrahmana and 
a great scholar while he was was a Sudra by caste, and nit fit 
to initiate him, Laksmana insisted on being initiated *hy him’V\ X
and said that many Alvars such as Tiruppan and others had 
been b o m  into a Sudra family but had become worthy yenoratin 
veneration even by the high caste Brahmanas. Laksraana * s 
intention was was to establish the Vai.nAvite principle \ that 
a Vaisnava of whatever caste or family, * is superior to all, 
and fit to be a Guru. Our Gaudiya Valsnaya writers Ramadasa 
Kaviraja( B,C.C,!i. VIII. 127.), the author of Haribhakti vilasa

A



( ii.7,) re-echo^ "the very same tiling.

ancipuma advised him to go to 1‘Iahapurna* 
another disciple oi Itamunacarya*for initiation* and conveyed 
to him the following messages with which he was desired in a 
vision #4 by the god Varadraj of the Kancipurnm temple* to 
charge Laksmana Desikai God says" i am a lUma Brahman and the 
cause of all causes of the world. The difference between God 
and individuals is eternal $ salvation lies in surrender to me; 
salvation of devotees is sure and certain; even if they fail 
to remember me at the time of death. I confer on them the 
highest object on their death. Take shelter under tlahapuma * the 
abode of all good qualities." These messages are nothing but 
the cardinal points of Mam nuja*s teachings, fcaksam. Laksmana 
was initiated by mahapuma by means of Pane as( un^skara, or five 
sacraments at Agrahara. He lodged his Guru in his own house. 
i#ahapurna was rpt not a high class ■*-’rahmana. Laksmana*s wife 
objected to his mixiing with and respecting M&h&puma anda 
Mancipuma who were lower thaJtv bfc-em them by caste. Laksmana 
found his religious life intolerable with his proud wife, who 
persisted in insulting the wife of his guru Mahapuma referring 
to her lower caste. Laksmana sent his wife to her father's 
house by a trick^ saying that her father requested him to send 
her on account of the marriage of her brothers* and thereupon 
reaeunbed renounced the world by accepting T^idanda Sanyas in 
remembrance of Yaraunacarya. He was now named - amanuja.

Having accepted Sanyas, he devoted himseli 
to the vigorous propagation of the Visistadvaita doctrine. He 
never failed to win over the rival sects In 
scriptural disputations. His first disciple was his nephew 
( sister*s son) Dasarathi. His next and greatest disciple 
was the famous Curesa. Ramanuja further received the Mantra 
from Gosthipuma,another disciple of Yaraunacarya. £he latter *s 
disciples, I‘Ialadhara and Vararanga were also his Siksa Gurus.
Go sthipuma * s s >n Saumya Narayana was initiated by Ramanuja.

■9T.



îs old Guru Yadava Prakasa,who had once made up his mind "to 
kill him, became his disciple on the advice of his mother,
Yadava was then named Govindadasa, I-lany Mayavadin Sanyas ins 
were initiated by him,as a consequence of their defeat by him ~ 
in scriptural disputations. One great Sankarite Sanyasi named 
Yajnamurtii challenged Ramanuja to a discourse, Yajnamurtti 
was a Digvijayi or " conqueror oĉ  all'1 in intellectual fights. 
Raraanttj a defeated him on the strength of the arguments of 
Ya.nuna’s Siddhitraya. He initiated him by means of Panca Sanaa 
Samskara and thu^ converted him from Mayavadism to Vaisnavism, 
Yajnamurtti war, then known as Devamannatha, Ramanuja made him 
the principal of a great Vaisnava monastery,

Ramanuja web went to Kasmira with his 
great disciple Kuresa and secured the Bodyayanavrtti from 
Sankara's Sarada Math, It was snatched away from them,but 
fortunately his disciple Kuresa is said to have learnt 4t by 
heart the whole of the Vrtti during the month when it was 
in his possession. He wrote it out from memory and gave it to 
Ramanuja, who wrote his commentray dl6 on the Vedanta Sutra foll
owing the Hidya Bodhyayana Vrtii , Kuresa was his right hnnd 
in his literary productions, He Rana-J, Ramanuja went out on 
his missionary tours with his disciples, with a view to defeat
ing the rival sects and establishing the Vaisnava faith. He 
visited Kumbhokonam, Madura, Kurukapuri, Kurunganahari, Malavara 
Trivandrum, Dvarka, Mathura, Vmdavana, Haridvara, Vadarikasra- 
ma, Punkara, Nirasar, uruksetra, Ayodha, Prayag, Magadha,
Gaya, Benares, Puri, Xurmacal, Simhacal,and Ahobol,and other 
places. He installed the famous Nrsimha image at the last 
named place, which is still to be found. He is said to have 
built a temple on the tomb of Vilwamongala at Kurmacal and ins
talled the four-handed image of him in the temple . 3aid
image is still worshipped in the temple. He returned to Rri- 
rangam having visited Tirupati and other places #9 converted



many temples of Siva to those of Visnu,removing the Sivalingams.
His other disciple Hhanurdasa,who was a Sudra by caste,

andbecame famous on account of his great devotion, He was respected
by the iirahmanas. Ramanuja's Guru Ilahapuma respected Ilaraneri
Nambi, a >udj?a disciple of Yamanacarya, regarding him as a Brah-
mana. It cheated a great sensation in the community, that the
Sudras were raised to the po sit ion of the Brahmanas, by Ramanuja,
and his adherents, Ramanuja initiated any and every one,whether 

a
a Sudra, or Brahmana, witlrmt any distinction, by means of 
Panca Samskara and made them equal. He established the position 
of a Vaisnava as supreme over all social considerations. Ibis 
teaching was to worship ythe Vaisnavas,identifying himself with 
their servants. ( Prapannamrta. 66/ 24,) His extremely radical 
teachings irritated the orthodox priests and the Saivaite 
Chola kings. The priests tried several times to kill him by 
poisoning his food. Pie was saved on many occasions,but once 
he swallowed it and fell ill. In Divyacaritam, Gayda Garuda- 
Vahana tells us that he treated him and saved his life. Garuda 
Vahana was the doctor of the Srirangama temple, ( Vaisnava Ilanjusa 
Part i.P.70,) The Chola king <rmikantha sent several soldiers 
to bring Ramanuja to the royal court by force, iiresa understood 
the king's evil motive, so he presented himself at the royal 
court in the guise of a Sanyasin saying that he was Ramanuja, lie 
was forced to become a Saiva, but he refused to give up his 
faith. The cruel king caused his two eyes to be plucked out 
Ramanuja was overwhelmed with grief at the king's cruel treat
ment of his dearest disciple Kiuresa who passed passed the 
remaining days of his life at Srirangam. Sri Ramanuja diod-- 
died in Saka 1059 ( 1137 A.D.) at Srimangam. He established 
his principal llaths in Io8 places which are frequented by 
the Sri Vaisn vas an £ pilgrimage. ( For detailed account of 
this places and their identification. Vide Vaisnava Manjusa.



j Ramanuja wrote numerous books among which the folio- 
following are very important:- I) Sribhasya, a commentary on tie 
the Vedantasutra, 2) Vedantasara. 3) Vedantadvipa, 4) Vedartha- 
Samgraha, 5) the commentaries on the Visnu Air ana and the 
i olio wing Upanisads Isa, Prasna, Aindaka, Svetasvatars, 
Katha, Chandogya, lie also wrote Stotras in praise of the 
/isnu images ,as well as Divyasuris or Alvars. These works 
were inspired by the Vedas, the theistic Upanisads, the 
i.iahabharata, the Gita, the Visnu pur ana, the Pancaratras, the 
Prabandhams of the Alvars, and the works of Wathamuni and 
Yamunacarya.

^fter the death of Kamanuja, his faithful
followers continued the movement with remarkable vigour and -
produced many literary works. Parasara Bhatta and Sudarsana-
Acarya also known as Srutaprakasikacarya or Vedacarya may be
mentioned among the later writers of the sect. The very irapor- 

later
tant Acarya of the sect is perhaps the famous Vedantadesika
who was b o m  in the year 4369 of the Kali era ( 1268 A.D.) •
( Saka II9I.I commentary on the Vek.Vedanta Desika Vaibhava
Prakasika.i ) Ills disciple Doddacarya has written his
biography, called Vedanta Desika Vaibhava Prakaai^a. Vedanta
Desika also mentions his disciple Doddacarya in an inscriptionre
aii the Srirangara temple, ref erring to the installation of the
deity by Doddacarya, which was moved from place to place in
fear of desecration by the I-&hararaedan iconoclasts. ( inscription
published in Vaisnava i^anjusa. P rt i.P.70.) Vedanta Desika
was a great i>l polymathic writer. The following books are
attributed to him:- Pararaatabhanga 2) ^ahasyatrayasara. 3)

5)
Pancaratraraksa on Pancaratra, 4) Tattvavatika, A Sanskrit 
commentary on Sri Bhasya, 6) Tatparya Candrika, 7) SaccAritra 
raksa , 8) A commentary on the Gota, 9) Sesvara Uimamsa, 10) 
yyayasiddhan^ana-. Nyayasiddhajnana, II) 1 attvamuktaphala 
with its connaentary Sarvarthasiddhi, 12) Catudusani. /HI these 
books eeep except the first two, are written in Sanskrit.
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Vednnt
Vedantadesika died in Saka 1293 ( 1371 A.D.) at the hoary old 
age of 102. ( 'Hhasya on V.D. Volbhava.ftrakasika. quoted in V.U. 
Part i.P.93.) IXiring the life timefff of Vedantadesika, the 

schism took place among the followers of Ramanuja who ware 
subsequently divided into two groups named Vadagalai and Tangalai 
The former places the Tamil Prabandham superior to the Sanskrit 
work and depends on God*s grace more than Sadhana or effort 
on their own part. They were more emotional than philosophical 
like the Dasakuta section of the Madhvas. The Vadogalais attach 
more importance to the Sanskrit and philosophical literature 
than the Tamil emotional books. God's grace and Sadhana on the 
part of the devotees are equally important in the life of the 
Vadagalai sect. Vedantadesika has been accepted as the first 
leader of this section. ( Vadagalai). The two groups are very 
hostile to each other, lirahma-tantra Svatantra Jiyara Svami 
has written a book called Guru Parampara Prabhana Dipika , 
supporting the Kadagalaisseet against the Tengalai group . 
Pillai Lokaiyl Jiyara has written his Yatindra Prafe^ana dipikaw 
in support of the Tengalai griup, the first Acarya of which 
is i.lanavada Llahamuni alias Rangajaroatr or S<umya Jamatr 
who was born in Saka 1293 when Vedantadesika died. Uanovada 
i.iahamuni wrote Upad«s«Ha»t Upadesaratnamalai in Tamil. Padana- 
dai Vilakkam by Anna Apangara is a protest against the locus- 
tandi of the VadagalAi group, apart from its ebef obedience to 
the Tengalai group.

It is interesting to note here that new ideas 
about devotion to God were introduced into the Tengalai eeet 
section. Ramanuja's teaching was to serve Laksmi Narayana as 
Divine Master in the spirit of his servant. Lokacarya alias 
JCagadacarya, also called U1 agarijean in Tamil, has written 
his " Navavidha Sambondha" demons tpatAngthe demonstrating 
the different kinds of Rasa by which god is to be served loved.
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We find similarity of spirit between this book of Loka- 
carya and the Gaudiya Vaisnavite books An devotion, Lokacarya 
was b o m  ar Srirangam in Saka 1291 ( 1213 A.O.).(V.U.
part i.P.88.)

The philosophy of Ramanuja.

To explain the relation of the finite to the infinite 
is the great philosophical crux over which the religious 
philosophers have been fighting from time immemorial, Ramanu'a’t 
contribution towards its solution is very important, Gan^kara, 
in order,to save the Jivas, asks then to lose themselves in --a*
the undifferentiated impersonation, and for this consummation, 
fancies this time-spree-cause v/orld to be a mere dream-land. 
There is nothing bu^ barren absoluteness which consumes all, 
as fire burns a bundle of grass. Un the mechanical sense of 
some GrAtl texts " Whea "That art Thou " and " I am Brahman 11 
a relationship of identity of the Jiva with the Brahman is 
conceived. The Brahman, it is assumed, being enehe^ded 
enshrouded by Avidya thinks Itself to be Jiva. So Sankara*s 
emancipation points to the dissolution of the subject-object 
distinction. In truth, according to Sankara, there is 
nothing besides the Brahman.( Ch.Up. iii.14,1.) Jut the next 
moment he invents .laya as the conditioning Ar confining 
principle to explain the position of the Jivas. To mistake 
the rope for a snake is exactly similar to mistaking the 
Brahman for Jiva. xhat is really not Jiva but the Brahman.
This is realisable as soon as the misconception,like that 
of mistaking the rope for the snake, is gone. Sankara could 
not really construe the relation of the Absolute to the 

atomic soul, iie is self-contradictory in his? 
refeic 11 reflection and rope-snake theories.", in which 
he tacitly adopts the fallacy of the son of a barren mother,



an undifferentiated Brahman. .hat is the position or iwidya 
as a reflection in which Isvara and Jiva evolved out of the 
Brahman? I .lay a must be different and distinct from
the Brahman which requires her for the purpose of reflecting 
himself as an illusory Isvara and Jiva. The Brahman being 
abselyte Absolute, there can not be any thing to cause It to 
be reflected. ( Vedanta Tattva Snra.i.) The identity of 
snake and rope presupposes two distinct realities, which is 
incompatible with Sankara's absolute sameness. The Brahman, 
being indeterminate, can not come under Upadhi. maya, accor
ding to Sgnkara , is neither identical with nor different from 
the Brahman, which at the same time, r quires her for his 
Its illusion as the phenomenal world of cause-space-time.
The Brahman could not assign an independent place to l̂ aya 
for reflecting Itself lest It should be accused of accept
ing dualism. Sankara, holding Saya to be unreal, could not 
therefore establish her relationship to the real. If Jivas 
are identical with the Brahman, how can the infinite come out 
of itself into the relative and finite? If the whole of 
Brahman may be resolved into atomic souls, the Brahman is 
not complete; or dll* a part is trnnsiurted into the world, 
the Br hmoi is liable to partition and is, therefore, not 
*fesel|rte Absolute; or in other words, the Brahman is the 
partial or total substance of the world, which, however is 
mere illusion ,according to Sgnkara. It Is no longer its own 
substance nor is it independent of the world. ^11 this goes 
against his fundamental principle of the ISrahioan. So all h±e 
efforts of Sankara to show the connection between the 
Brahman,as it is and as it should be, and the finite, with
out involving Its direct contradiction, have resulted in 
failure, and so the relation between them is allowed to 
remain hopelessly shrouded in nystery.

Sankara18 own Illusion Is proved to be real 
by l^amanuja,who sees the oneness of the Bra’ jnan in and through



"the difierences and distinctions which are equally real. 
According to Ramanuja, identity is a relation requiring both 
subject and object; and the negation of their distinction 
renders the identity impposible. Jiis system is called 
Visistadvaitavada because of the fact that the ittomic soul and 
matter are nothing apart from the Absolute who is capable of 
sustaining the plurality of forms. In this system, distinction 
( Visesa) is as real as identity. The atomic eeulii souls 
and matter are comprehended within the tminity unity of the 

Absolute *s essence which is related to t em as a 
substratum jte is related to its attributes ( Visesanam) ( V.T.S 

qx' as a soul its body, ( /.l,S. 14. J ,34; 16.P.

27.) . He is the supporter, controller and the veiy essence 
of them who are lils modes and accessories. He Is Immanent, 
and lives with the Jivas as their Self;so His absoluteness 
is possible, ( *iv, Hhasya on Sveta IJp.tfl. 16.16. V.T.S. 23.P.33.J 
Though the souls and matter are attributes ( Visesana) of 

God, it does not mean according to Ramanuja, that they are noc, 
themselves substance, capable of possessing attributes in their 
turn. It does not aeeet-a?? affect Ilis absoluteness who has 
ee organic relation to the plurality of the spiritual indivi
d u a ls  having their particular place and function. According to 
the Visistadvaita system, God, soul, and matter are three 
distinct factors as regards their inherent differences,but 
one in respect of their Identity of substance. Identity means 
actually inseparable existence.

The atomic souls and matter are attributes 
( Visesana) In their relation to God, but they in themselves 
are substance co-existing with God who is their Ratio-assendi 
sustaining*them as they are.( V.T.S. 14.P.25•) Sankara conceives 
the Hrahman to be simply an immanence which has now differen
tiated Itself into the innumerable Jivas, who will subse
quently have to be absorbed into the undifferentiated sameness 
of the God.
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Ramanuja's fad is greater than that of Sankara,having Hi 
tan transcendental aspect in addition to Ills immanence 
withiil the world of souls and matter. He is not merely 
a totality of Jivas, but a Being distinguishable from them. 
They can not be confused in any way with His ti»-n««adeatal 
transcendental personality. God as the Brahman is the indwe
lling and central unity of souls. The " That art Thou" doesf 
not destroy the metaphysical identity of tlip souls in whom 
the Indwelling God,known as Brahman,is particularised. There 
sre particularities of God and souls in addition to their 
common ground, The famous but eneeAded- one-sided sen
tences mentioned above only bring out the comprehensive 
nature of the Brahman, Who has the individuals An* inhering 
in Him. ( V.T.3. 14.P.23.) According to Ramanuja, Sankara's 
" One is the other“ presupposes a difference between the 
two because judgment is nothing but a systhesis of distin
ctions. According to ^nmnnuja, the Brahman and the X 
individuals are related to each other as Visesya Visesana 
( Substance to attx*ibute) They are also refer; ed to as 
as soul and body. ( V.T.S. 7,P.9.) The absoluteness of God 
is distinctive so as to admit within Iiis Ifi universal 
unity free souls who draw their essence as parts from the 
whole,yet poesess all that which constitutes them as 
individuals . Their attributes are of the sustaining subst
ance- Brahman, while b >th are equally the truth though 
possessing their distinctiveness. ( Saraana-adhikaranam 
vAsesanara atiharabhutanam visesya;a ). This system admits of 
three truths*- God, Sit and Acit.

God.

The possibility of God possessing* the characteristics 
of personality along with absoluteness is beyond Sankara's 
comprehension. xhe spiritual consciousness of Ramanuja



tells us that Sankara’s god is no god at all, Kamanuja’s 
God is a synthetical whole possessed of Cit and Acit( Cidacid
visistasya Brahwanah etc. V.T.S.7.P.II.). Hie qualities of> *
Sat ( being), Cit X consciousness) and An nda( bliss) consti- 
tute His supreme personal character, while the individuals 
are also personal in a way peculiar to them, Ahe distinct- 
tions necessaiy for characterization are implied within 
Himself. xhe other qualities of God being knowledge, power 
love,etc, xhese qualities are diffe. ont from the souls and 
matter, which are also called Visesanam or attributes.

In His absoluteness God keeps His personality 
capable of comuunion in fellowship with the distinctive 
souls, who may be in touch with God by virtue of their 
sameness, while their distinctions keep them always separate 
and subservient to Him for His divine sports. ( Lila) God 
is accessible through Hhakti or grapattil 
theelogy-4s-drawn-fi»©M-the-Ve«ias—
ratFHs-j— the-*^Ffm»«-and-%he-*s»fife-, i-iamanuja*s God
ha is identified with Narayana along with his Divine Consort
Laksmi,living in Vaikuntha which is made of Suddha Sattva,
( V.T.S£. I8.P.29; 23.P.33.). iie , for the sake of communion
with individuals, manifests Himself in the fivefold mode I)
Para as the Brahman or Narayana living in /aikuntha. 2) Vyuha
as Vasudeva-, 8ankai*sana-i^*aduiana--tnlruddha for the sake of

the creation, maintenance and de stru ction of the world
and also out of tendei'ness for the devdtees. 3) Vibh vas
or projections or rtVAfcnsas ^vataras 5) iintaryamin as supreme
indwelling over soul and inner ruler otf all, 5) Arch as ddvin

Lord *divine seal symbols and the like. The Supreme Narayana
reigns in Vaikuntha in all glory^and grandeur,possecsing 
the sixfold perfection of knowledge, energy, strength, 
lordship, vigour and brilli nee . ( Sadaisvarya)



Cit.

Sankara's difficulty to understand how it is possible 
for the finite to come out of the infinite is surcoounted by 
Ramanuja. God is above the rules of Karma which bind the Jivas 
to pain and suffering. ( V.T.3. II.P.I7.) Though God is the 
whole of the parts or individuals, their imperfection can not 
contaminate His spiritual perfection.( Sribhasya.i.I.I; ii.I.I5.
V.T.S.I6.P.27.) By part he neither means a portion cut out of 
the whole, nor does he mean the whole as the totality of the 
parts, but in the sense of Visesana or quality as light issuing 
from the luminous body. ( V.T.^. I4.P.24.) The Ramanujiya 
conception of Jiva in relation to God as sparks to the fire 
or as saye rays to the Sun is taken vet-vetim verbatim by the 
Gaudiyas as we find in the following line " 'The principle of 
God is like that of a blazing fire,while the soul of Jiva is 
like a spark, the living soul is but an attribute of God.( B.C.C 
Adi.VII. 116.). According to Ramanuja , The distinguishing 
attribute is a part of a thing because it resides in it.
( Rkavastveka- desatvam hyamsatvam visistasyaika- vastuno 
visesanamamsa eva. V.T.S. 14. 24.) Though Kainanuja places 
the substance and its attributes- God and the individuals- in 
the relation of the whole and its parts, yet they differ in 
essential character. Ahe souls are sometimes regarded as the 
effects of the Brahman which is quite different from Sankara's 
Vastu-Pftriaeuaa Vastu Parinama or modification of Brahman^ ,
( Sribhasya. i.4,27.) The effects-the souls are not evolution 
of the Brahman Who is the material and efficient cause of their 
existence. The Jivas are not the produced effects as Sankara 
thinks. On the contrary, the cause always remains as such 
producing the effects without undergoing any change in the for* 
of contraction and expansion ( Vikaeita Sgnkucita and Vikacita) 
like a spider which remains as it is in spite of producing 
the threads out of itself for spinning its web. ( Tattva-

Traya. 23-26.). The Gaudiyas are of the same opinion. (,B £ 
C. M.VI. 171.)
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Ramanuja's absoluteness does not cancel the Jiva's freewill 
which is the cause of his bondage to matter and Karina. ( V.T.S,
I4?fi4— 14.P.24.) Ramanuja succeeds in dealing with 
human freedom and God's sovereignty- these are possible at one 
and the same time, without any hindrance to each other. Accor
ding to Ramanuja, there are three classes of Jivas or Cits 
namely I) Nitya- whe? they who live in Vaikuntha with Narayana 
as His close associates, free from .Karma or the qualities of 
Prakrti, 2) ilikta - who liberted themselves through Rrapatti
3) Vaddha- they who are bound in Samsara to the cycle of birth 
and re-birth. But in essence all souls are od of a like kind,
( JivStmanah svarupam deva-manusyadi-prakrti parinama vise^a 
rupa nahavidha bheda rag rahitam jnanandaika gu^am taeai 
tasyai- tasya k rmakrta devadibhedjAe vidhvaste svarOtpa bhedo 
va caiô o car ah svasamve^dyah jnana svarupamityetavadeva nirdde- 
£yam /. tacca sarvê araatmanarn samanam. Vedartha Sfmgraha .)
The Gaudiyas also divide the jivas into three groups such as 
Nityaraukta ( Lver free), Sadhana Siddha ( Freed soul through 
devotion.) and Vaddha(or in bondage.)

Acit.

The non-consciousyte substance is also threefold-1) Suddhjfa 
sattva - which works undei* the will of God in Vaikuntha for 
his Lila or paetAaes? sports. The variety of things necessary 
for His Lila is its work. 2) Sattvasunya or Kala-which is *• m
responsible for the form of eistenee  existence of relational
distinctions, 3) Misrasattva which through the threefold mood 
- Sattva, ^aja^ and Taraa^ compels ohe Jivas %i> to work and there
by bind themselves to the cycle of bit?* birth and re-birth.

The Gaudiya Vaisnavas owe their gratitude to 
Ramanuja in so far as he establishes the distinction in 
absoluteness which Sankara makes barren or something indescribable
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Ramanuja gives the first distinct principle of devotion as
Master and servant in relation of God to man. according to
Gaudiya Vaisnavism, -Bhakti is practised in five-fold Rasa

a
or in other words, God is served as master by his servants, 
as a friend bu friends, as a son by his parents, and as a 
lover by his consort and mistresses, •Uaraanujafs God is served 
in Vaikuntha in awe and reverence. xhe Gaudiya Vaisnavas do 
the most confidential service in Madhura Rasa to Crsna in whom 
they find the object of highest devotion tH all, Ramanuja, 
huving uprooted the thorny jungle of ilayavadism, laid the 
foundation of the Bhakti temple to be further constructed by the 
later Acaryas headed by Sri Madhva and to be/finally completed 
and decorated most artistically by the Gaudiyas. The conception 
of- Jiva in Gaudiya Vaisnava philosophy is clearer than that 
in Visistadvaitavada, It is really difficult to grasp how God 
as the cause and whole, is not affected by the imperfections 
and effects of the parts. According to Gaudiya philosophy, the 
Jivas and this world are the result of evolution not from the 
Brahman but from two Saktis of the Lord, who is responsible for 
their working^,

‘ Some similarities of practices and teachings 
between the Sri Vaisnavas and the Gaudiyas.

Ramanuja accepted Kancipuma and others as his Siksa- 
Guru, who were all Sudra. His Guru I Iahapuma served a Sudra 
disciple of Yamuna Ac rya, named Maranritaravi in the same way 
as one Brahmana did another. Ramanuja's Sudra disciple Dhanur- 
dana received homage from the Brahmanas. Yamunacarya was a 
very high class Brahmana but paid his respect to Satakopa, an 
Alvar who was b o m  in a Sudra family, praying that 11 the 
whole treasury of his life and father, mother, wealth and 
everything of his descendants are nothing compared with the 
dual feet of Satakopa. ( Stotra.^"



The Gaudiya Vaisnavas practise the same principle. Bven the 
iJahamajedan convert Haridasa Thakura was and fcs worshipped by 
the Gaudiya waisnava Brahmanas, °ri Caitanya gave him the 
highest respect. ( Vide.P. ). xhe Gaudiya Vaisnavas give 
all the rights of A a Brahmana to the converts fi/i after their 
initiation, ( H.Bh.V.ii.7.) According to Ramanuja's teaching 
the following incur eternal hells- Those who consider the 
images of Visnu and devotees only as stones; who consider Guru 
and Acaryas as only men; those who consider castes among 
the* Vaisnavas ( distinguidhing Sudra (^om the Brahmanas) ; 
those who regard the water in which the feet of a Vaisnava is wa 
washed, wao is ordinary water; those who regard the M ntra 
as but sdunds; and those who regard Paramesvara like the minor 
gods." ( Prapannamrta.65/ 86,) xhese are regarded among the 
Gaudiyas as the great offence against God. Vmd^vafta§&9a9&haifeQ^a 
Sri Caitanya seems to repeat the teaching of Ramanuja saying 
that those who do not admit Sri Vigraha, are sinners and 

punishable by Yama. They are untouchable.( B,C,C.M. VI.166-167) 
The Gaudiya Vaisn<<yas teach that the dust of the feet of the 
Vaisnavas, the water in which their feet are washed, and the 
refuse of food left on their plate, are venerable and the 
strength of the Sadhana, so they should be consumed without 
hesitation or pride.( B.C.C.Antya,XI.57-61.) Ramanuja taught 
his disciples not to consider the }^»asad ( food already offered 
to God) as Ucchista ( refuse in the sense of hatred)

a . The sanetity of divine food and its superior
ity to common food are spoken of. ( Prapannamrta.65/ 62.)
Sri Caitanya's conduct with Vasudeva Sarv; bhauma in this regard 
is the practical application of Ramanuja's principle mentioned 
abpve / ( B.C.C.ii.’VI.218-234.) Ramanuja says " Do not converse 
with men who love money and lust. Converse always with the 
Bkgavataa . Bhagavatas.C Prapannamrtam.66/67.) -ri Caitanya's 
teachings in this regard are contained in the followings among 
others " eat food from the word! worldlings, is sure to



blacken the mind and if the mind is blackened ,it can not 
recollect God.1' " Those who accept food from any worldlings 
( Visayi> are to be disappointed in their religious life.
( B.U,U#Antya.VI.278-279. ) 11 To shun the society of those
who have keep companionship with women and who are averse 
to God, is the conduct of a Vaisnava." ( B.C.C.M.XXII.84.) 
a h  other conduct of a Vaisnava life in the Gaudiya sect 
is the same as that of the ^ i  Vaisnavas. Sri Caitanya may 
have gathered these practices from the Sri Vaisnavas with 
whom he lived and had discoursed during his long 
missionary tours in the south.



The Visnusvami sect.
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Bhagavata
^ t h  Jiva Gosvami in his iParaiaartha Sandarbha and

hi
Kfsnadasa Xaviraja in his Caitanya Carit ( M XVIII.114.) 
look to -̂ ri Visnusvami for inspiration to establish the essent
ial difference between God and individual souls, and quote 
the following verse from Visnusvami *s Sarvajnasukta or the 
commentary on the Vedanta " Kladinaya Hladinya samvida slistah 
saccidananda isvarah / svavidya-saravrto jivah samklesa nikarakardh 
11 God is all-intelligence, all-existence ,and all-bliss, -in the 
embrace of »&&ad£n£ I&adini and Sambida ( Bakti) whereas Jijra 
is enveloped in his own Avidya which is the abode of all suffer
ings. ” Neither Ramanuja nor Iladhva is satisfactorily clear in 
introducing Saktis by way of explaining how God creates Jivas 
without being Himself modified. Ramanuja tacitly
assumes and mentions Sakti simply by referring to some passa
ges of the Svetasvatara Upanisad to that effect in his writings.
( V.T. 3.23. P. 33, J. ihe Gaudiya Vaisnavas have borrowed the
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Hladini and Samblt, two of the three aspects of their conception 
of Parasakti from the above verse of Visnusvami 'a Sai#nasukta.
The Sandhini aspect of Paras akti has been taken from the 
Visnu Purana ( i.12.48.) to which they refer in another plave.
( ii.C,C,Adi.IV.63.) The Gaudiyas are indebted to Visnusvami 
in so far as the conception of Parasakti and the difference 
between God and the jiva is conceded.

The History of Visnusvami,

Visnusvami is the acnrya-founder of the Rudra secf, 
the mythical first Acarya of which is believed to be Rudra.
The Rudra or Visnusvaxoi sect is supposed to be the oldest of 
of the four recognised Vaisnava sects? the others being : the 
Ramanujiya, the iadhva and the Nirabarkiya. Biographical yi 
data concerning him are too few to enable one to reconstuct



any history of his life and career, He does not* seem to have 
written many works except hi a 3arvajnasukta and a few others” 
so fax* as our nov/ledge of his work goes. Thoie is a manus
cript of Tattva- Pradipa in the library of the Ninba:. kiya head
quarters at Salimabad. The authorship of this Tattva Fradipa 
has been attributed to Visnusvami,( Gaudiya,Vol.VI,P.268.) It 
is Sridhara Svami who tells us that Visnusvami *s commentary 
on the Vedanta is styled Sarvajnasukta, from which he quotes 
verses in his commentaries on the Visnu AirnnaC i.12.70.) 
ami the Bhagavata,( 1 ,7,65 ill,12,I-2.) , The earliest book 
containing the incidental reference to Visnusvami *s p iloso- 
phical system, is perhaps the darvadar a ana Saiqgraha of Sayana- 
^jadhva ( 14th century) • In the course of explaining the concep
tion of the body as eternal through the efficacy of quicksilver
, according to the i.Iercurial system ( Hasesvara Darsana), the 

Sarvadarsana Samgraha 
author of +9a*^f«^na-^kta, says the following 11 This ( this
conception of body) is not to be regarded as unprecedented,
for the adherents of the doctrine of V4«van»%ha Vir-nusvamin
maintain the eternity of the body of Visnu as half man and half-
lion"( Narasimha), Ahus it is said in the Sakara siddha M I
glorify the m nilon set forth by Visnusvami whose only body is
existence, intelligence, eternal and i««eweei*-bly inconceivably
perfect beautitudeJ' " If the objection be raised that the body
of the manlion which appears as composite and Coloured is
incompatible with real existence, it may be replieds howean
can the body of the manlion be otherwise than really existent,
proved as it is by three kinds of proofs I) by the intuition ox
Sana a and others;2) by the Vedic texts such as ,A thousand-
heads has Hirusa; and 3) by the/ Puranic texts such as, That
wond^rous child, lo-us-eyed, four aremed, armed with the
conchshell, the club and other weapons, Heal existence and other
like predicates are affirmed also by Srikanta l&sra, the deve-t
devotedbof Visnusvamin,/ ^-GewellJe-edi^ien, Let thdf, thoseA*
who aspire to the highest end of personal soulS, be assumed
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that the eternity of body which sSe setting feedy forth is byA-



a. mere innovation." ( Cowell's edition. ?.I4I-Ify8.)
o\A

 ̂he date of the author of »3ai‘vadarsann Somgrahn
/ V

to the Dadl is believed to be I33X A.C.( Cowell's introduction.) 
From the above references we can gather the *> following main 
historical cluest-I) Visnusvamin's doctrine was prevalent 
earlier than the Rasesvara Darsana because the learned author 
mentions Visnusvamin's conception of the eternity of God's body 
eb only to emphasise that it was yfr earlier than that of Rases- 
vara Darsana. 2) Snkara Siddhb is a book of the sect dealing 
with the teaching of Visnusvami.3) Srikanta Ilisra was another 
later doctor of the sect. () Nrsimha is the official deity 
of the sect. Sridhara quotes another passage from Visnusvamin's 
SarvajJmasukta ref earing to NrharK Nrsiraha). ( Commentary on 
the Bhagavata,i.7. J From the nature of the very scanty reference 
to Visnusvami by Sayana and from the fact that he has exhausti
vely discussed the other fifteen systems such as the R manujiya 
the liadhva and so on, it seems that Visnusvami belonged to the 
aa very remote past or at least f earlier than the origin of 
Raseavararite p^netieiees practices and doctrine. The Rases- 
varites used to drink 'arada ( mercury) and ilica identi
fying them with ilara and Gauri ,with a view to incz*eaee the 
longivity and maintain youth. "It describes- gives the further 
s ore f metempsychosis j it is^tyled Pnrada because it is 
employed for the highest end by the best votaries'1 ( for detail- 
vide ^ai*vadarsana Smqgraha) Cowell has drawn our attention to th 
the fact that this practice of driwiikng drinking mercury ( 
Paradapana) among a sect, has been mentioned in Sankara Dig- 
Vijaya. ( F.29.) ( Sarvadsrsana 3nnVrroha. P. 137. Note). If 
Sankara met with the practice of the Raaesvardribe Rasesva- 
rites, they must have flourished before his time and it must 
have have originated long before Snmkara,whose date is circa 8th 
century. If this practice was originated among the Rase varites 
long before Samkara we have to admit then that Visnusvami 
must have flourished several centuries before Sankara.

“9-,



We have already observed that Vilamqngala who was the ypunger 
contemporary of Gamkara belonged to the Visnusvami sect after 
his conversion to Vaisnavism, So the beliof that Visnusvami 
was the earliest of all Vaisnava ryas seems to have some 
truth in it.

Ahe Vallabhi sect traces its origin to 
Visnusvami^ ,so they have tried to give us an account of 
Visnusvami in Vallabha Digvijay . by naAa&ha Kanniha Lai 
and Bampradaya pradipa by Gadadhara&M/l, who was the disciple 
of Yithth&la, son of Vallabha. GAmprndaya Tf»adipa was written 
in 1654 A.D. Vallabha digvijaya assigns the birth of Visnusvami 
to a very hoary anti uity saying that he was h02 n in the 
Dr vida country after the completion of the Janmajaya’s sacri
fice, and Vilvamongala belonged to tho Visnusvami sect.( iii.
1.2.P. 164.) Gampradnya Pradipa echoes them, mother Vallabhi 
book called Vaisnava Vrttamala by one Grinatha Devesa, informs 
us that Vallabha*3 great grandeen father belonged to this sect,
( H.P.Sastri *s c&taHif Saiaakrit MSS in Govt action under 
A.S.B. vol.lv. P .  106-107.) Leaving aside the exaggerated 
date of his birth in the beginning of the Kali age, it may be 
accepted that Vilvamongala may have belonged to this sect.

In the biographical account of Visnusvamin, 
Paramahamsa Sri JJhakti Siddhsnta Garavati Thakura gives us 
the following inform tion. There wa* were three Acaryas 
bearing the same name of Visnusvami who in this line. The 
first of the three is called Adi Visnusvami who is said to have 
habe have been born about the third century B.C. in the 
Pandyan country. Visnusvami *s father Deve vara was the 
royal priest and minister, Devatanu,as he was known before he 
took the Sanyas name of Visnusvami, was trained by his Vaisnava 
father in a vigorous theistic education, to fight Buddhism. J*he 
Pandyan king exreted exerted all his influence to crush 
Buddhism in particular and other non-Vaisnavite sects in 
general, wing Pandyovijaya and his minister Devesvara went to 
Puri and recovered the Hindu deities of Jagannatha, Valarama 
and Subhadra which had been turned into the Buddhist Dharma



Buddha and Saxpgha by the Buddhists, They-reateved, The king
Pandyovijaya and his minister Devesvara removed the deities
from the main temple to Sundaracala,ftfeufc about two miles away
in a car, Ahis is said to be the origin of the car festival
oi Jagannatha, Now the ceremony of conveying the images from
the temple to the car is named Pahandi or Panduvijaya whic^ seems
to suggest the incident of the Pandyan king taking the images.
The word of Panda now applied to the priests of the Jagannatha
temple9is said to have been derived from the word " Pandya",
Ahe Images wore again brought to the temple after Buddhism
had been supreased to some extent,M

n He ( Visnusvami) was the first to adopt
Tridanda Sanyas which he brought into practice among his seven-
hundred Sanyasi disciples. It was he who introduced the •‘vstottara
satanami Sanyas ( 108 designations of Sanyasins) inelede
including the Dasanami^which was adopted by Sankara in his sect*
It was not Sankara who iwfc*- invented it, as some scholars think,
.uktikoponisad and the Sattvatasamhita give us the list of the

hundred and eighty Vedic designations of Sanyasins, ( foj details
vide Gaudiya <anthahara. P, 288.) £ Vyasesvara was the last
of the said seven hundred Sanyasins, after whom the line
became almost extinct, until it was revived by liaja Gopala who
also assumed the name of Visnusvami in the beginning of the 9th
century and whose Prasisya was Vilvamongala, *’

Svami Sara.wati lhakura hau given us much
new information but he has not reff referred to the material
source of his views, Ale is said to have tpured in the Pandyan
country, collected many Paddati works of the sect and other
fragmentary info; mation. Let us say a few words on this, lie
does not seem to be altogther wrong in placing the date 6f the

in the ancient times, if not before Christ 
first named Visnusvami befere-tke-CfeMstlan in connectlpng
him and his sect with the royal family of the Pandyan
country. It seems to be^act that there flourished a Vaisnava



movement in the south in-the-pre-ShHtstiim-era-ima-in— %he-
before and in the early centuries of the Christian era. The
Nanaghat inscriptions seem to establish that Vaisnavism was
prevalent in the south before the Christian era. ( Luders.^ne-
IJ0.III2. ISpi.Indi Vol IX, Appendix P. 121.), The China
dtone inscription of the time of Gautamiputra Sat. kami
( Luders.NO.I340.) goes to show its continuation in the early
Christian centuries. The Chi 1 appat^ikar am y and other poems
refer to the temples dedicated to fCrsna and Valarama
at .adura, Kaviripaddinma and other cities. < Kanaksabhai *s T mil
1800 years ago. P. IS,26.) kulasekhara refers to the Govinda
Raya temple in the Citrakuta of the Tinnevelly district. 

Tirumangf^ai
another Alvar also refers to itt saying that the
Pall bha king ^ade some dedication to the said temple. ( Xrsna-
svami’s Beginning of S. Indian history. P. 39,). In Saka 500
Iiiangalisa,the early Cholukyan king of the Deccan built bulit
built the temple, installed the Visnu images of ITar/siioha
-orianta , and made an endowment for its permanent service. ( Ind
ant.iii.yy P. 3051 Vi.363.), Who wan responsible for this
movement? The date of the Alvars can not be as early as it is
believed to be. Six* K.G.Uhandarkar remarks " The earliest Alvars 

at
ipay be placed about ohe fifth and sixth centuries but there 
is nothing to show that Vaisnavism had not penetrated to the 
Tamil country earlier i. e. abodt the first century." ( Vaisn
avism etc.P.50,) If we believe that Aulasekhara,the king the 
author of i^kanda*tAla-**%*$*a -o Wnkundastotra mala, is the
same as the Alvara Xulasekhara, we mast acimit that he may have

A,
flourished in the I2th century. ( ibid.) .dr. Govinda Wariyar 
and Up. Pisharoti place tulasekhara in the 7th century, ( Ind,
Hist.Quar.June. 1931.) Sir R.G.Bhsnd rkara1 a kulasekhara seems 
different f*»-ew from the 7th century kulasekhara. Anyhow the 
Alvars could not be responsible for the introduction of Vais
navism in the south. Theirs was a developed A foxm of emotion
al Vaisnavism. Sankara fought many Vaisnavas. dost of the 
Alvars were given to personal love and devotion to Irena-Visnu
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Nr Ifs
Xfsna, Ni-simha and so on, There is very litule secta. ianisrn

thenin them in its literal sense. Who wa - responsible ior com
bating Buddhism in the south and later converting the discisples
of Sankara to Vaisnavism? ( June. 1931. P. 339. j There must%
have been an Acarya to form the background of these activities 
and the developed form of the Alvar’s Vaisnavism, 
£aj^ -vaM -S ««vaiH i-tfhakttra -seaM 8-j*ig h t-4n -ftay£H g-*l»hat--M fl-a -

Parsjaehaiosa Svand Sri Sarasvati 'Ihakura's surmise that that he 
was b o m  in the Pandyan country and influenced the royal 
family has some sort of truth in it, •‘-he Bhagavata «aye Rirane 
says that in the hli age there will be found men hero and 
there devoted to Narayana but in large number in the Dr- vida 
country there flow the rivers /vSapFapemi Tambrapami, Caveri 
and others ( jphat is to say, P ndyan coubtry).( Bh,XI,5.38-40,) 
Whom does the Bhagavata mean by this statement? There were eeret- 
eevatinly certainly many Vaisnavas in the Pondyan c*«F*y- 
country at least at the time of the composition of the said 
Pur aha, We have already noticed that the said Rirana has been 
mentioned in *he sixth century books ,so it may h^ve been 
composed before the *‘4-£th filth century, The Bhagavata could 
not moan any Acaiya and his host** of didciples of Lhe Pandyan 
country except Visnusvami, It seems to indicate'the 700 Vaisnava 
sanyasi disciples of Visnusvami, ty the statement that the Vais
navas in the fandyan country would be numerous , the Bhagavata 
does not mean soem to mean one or two Alvars because most of 
them flourished long after the composition of the said Parana,

Uttaramantri Ti&dhurakavl under the patro
nage of king Jatile Par ant aka Nedunj adnyam of the Velvikundi 
grant, built a stone temple for Visnu Narasiniha in the Annamalai 
hill six miles east of J ladUj a in 770 A,C,
The king Jatila Parantaka also built a very big %ewple Visnu- 
%e»ple-at--Can^ivaya- temple at Xan,j ivaypperur and was called 
fararna Vaisnava as evidenced in the Aadras Miseum plate.
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Cven later on j iiemncchadanarnja Jatavarraan S indarapandya 
built the shrines of Narasiiriha and Visvaksena and covered tl em 
with sold* £4r« Kanaka ab&ai tells us that in Pur am (PA) the 
valour of the kins -anrnnra is compared with that of Valdeva 
Visnu* ( 1800 years ago• 140-160.) ^e are not concerned with 
Hr.i*annkasabhni *o accuracy in savins the date of the king.' 
xt aeons from the above instances that these kings of the
Kenyan country were all well disposed to Vaisnavism and parti-image
cularly to the de4%y of Norasimha, the favoui*ite deity of
Vlsnusvamln (s de- devotion.but it does not mean that the images 
of Other incarnations or Vyuhas have not been accepted in the 
sect. -Very image of any incarnation of Visnu is the object 
of the same devotion; it is only the personal individual or 
personal' choice which prompts one to devote oneself to a parti
cular imago of Visnu.For instance, iladhva 's favourite God was 
Valn-Gopala ( Boy Krona) but he installed the images of Bamasifr 
Kamaslta, V4M»al« Vitlithaladeva, IJrsiraha,and no on. The full- 
fledged ten Avaijaras of Visnu already became the object of 
devotion before or at least about, the 7th century. The Fallava 
inscription in the Pallabha Gr. ntha characters on the lintel 
above the image of Narayana in the roekcut Varendnh of the 
Varaha temple at Ilahavallipuram, contains a verse referring to th 
the ten Avataras of Visnu. It is dated in the reigh of Perames- 
varaVarman, ( Circa 67O-90.A.C} (liemoirs of Archaeological suivey 
of India N0.26.P.S.). We can not believe that such a movement 
would have taken place in the south without any activities or 
influence or an Acarya. It is generally believed that the 
Bhagavata Pur ana was composed in the south. It wa« is clear 
that there were Vaisnavite activities in the ^»outh from before 
the Christian era down to the period of Samkara.and if Visnu- 
sVcimi was not b o m  in the pre-Qhristian era, he seems at least 
to have flourished a few centuries before Sankara.



Paramahajisa Sri Sara vairi Thakura next tells us that 
Raja Gopala Visnusvami revived the old Visnusvami sect In the 
beginning of the 9th century, Be began the active propaganda 
with »*]*• renewed vigour and enthusiasm. lAe installed the 
Varadaraja temple in Canci, the famous Lanchorlal in Dvarka and 
many other in different places of pilgrimage .1 he Suddvaita 
syatem of Visn^svami <'igain came to prominence under his care, Ue 
know that Yamunacarya visited this temple at Ka ici or (jonjeeve- 
ram where Kancipuma passed most of his time, Ramanuja is 
said to have #l©«*4*heA received the Alb divine message from 
this god through kancipuma. It is a fact that a Vaisnavite 
revival took place Just after the death of Sankara.

This Visnusvami may have been its leader, Rai >unara- 
natha Raya Bahadur remarks n it is said that Padmapada,the 
distinguishable disciple of Sankara, was a devotee of Srsimha,
«fty-a-ba? iw*y-a-b>Hi*haeji-AA3ta nay a JTrsimhasiddha. Citsikha-

the
reya Citsukhaoarya, au uhor of the Tattvapradipika and Nrsimha- 
srama, the author of the “ Hhedadhikkara*1 and the " Bhavartha- 
IfaJznsika" are found making obeisance#” (-Uh# *nn-4. A.Bh#K.I. 
vol,xiv.p,I70-I7I.) This Citsukhacarya has been identified 
with VilaiaongfGLa and placed second in the list of ^caryas of 
Sankara fs Dvaj’ka Gath. ( V, 14.Part IV. P. 41.^,the first being 
B ahmasvarupacarya, the direct disc5.ple of Sankara. Ur, A.Govind 
Govinda. V^ariyer shows that many direct disciples of Sankara 
were converted to Vaisnavaism and thus Writers writes about 
their devotion to Visnusvami *s #od Nrisiroha 11 In an age of 
religious revival,the disciples of Sankara himself founded 
the Muthccat Trichur dedicated to God Visnu in his manifestation 
of Parthasarafhi and ITroiraha," ( X*H,Q» June.193I. > .339.)
Thera mist have been a great personality behind this move

ment , which could convert the disciples and grand disciples of 
Sankara,like Pedroapada, Vilvamongala and so on. The dates of 
ail other Vaisnava ^cnryas are more or less known to us, /so 
m;y assume that it war, this Visnusvami ii who revived— Vais—



revived Vaisnavism Just after the death of Sankara. If we 
do not agree with Paramahamsa Sri Sarasvati Thakura that the 
first Visnusvami lived in the pre-Ciiristian era, at least his 
surmise about this Visnusvami seems probable.

He further tells us that after the death of 
the Visnusv mi ii, a great feud took place between this 
community and that of Saiva Bivasvami who refards Jiidra as an 
independent God while the firmer holds Budra as Guru and the 
favoux*it.e friend of Visnu ifarasimha. ( Bridhara's commentary 
on the first verse of the Bhagavata,) +he Saivetfsect opposed 
it vigorously, People failing to appreciate <tny very
subtle point of theism in the Suddhavoita system of the Visnu
svami sect, became inclined to Saivalte monism which was then 
ae<s embraced by the general population, ‘his Boivaite community 
taking advantage of the situation,tried to misappropriate 
Visnusvamin's Sarv Jn sukta which they modified to a great 
extent, to suit their system,

"The third and the last revival came under
Andhra Visnusvami in the fourteenth century, and his successors
v/ere Garva Sriknnta .iisra, V<ila Bhatta, Bremankara, Lak ,mar^k-9
Bhatta and so forth5 the last named being the father of Vallabha
Bhatta," /mother very recent book Aryavidyasudhai<:ara by 3ToJ net'vara
,tells us that Visnusvami is said to have been the
son of the councillor of the Bravida chief dependent upon
emperor of Delhi, ( P.228J, NabhaJi in his Bh^ktamala makeslastly
Jnanadeva, Namadeva, frilacana and Vallabha as his sueeeseFF 
successors. ( edition. The Xsemaraja edition,PP,95-98.  ̂From 
these accounts, Sir, P,G,Bhandarkar^ surmises that Visnpsvamin 
must have existed about the middle ofl tho 13th century. Sir 
-j.G.Bhandarkar and all others think of only one Visnu
svami. Vallabha *s birth took place in S4?9- i£49 1479 A.C.,
There are at least four historical books of the Ballabhi sect 
dealing with Visnusvami but Neither of them telle us that 
Visnusvami was born in the later century. It is very clear
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from the mention in Sarvadorsana. 3nmgraha( 1331 --.C.) that 
Visnusvami war; already archaic* If he we*3W-have hrAd been born 
in the I3th century, Sayana would have so mentioned. Carlta 
Cintamoni by Dovr*kinnndana
Hh&tta teals us that Vallabha 'a great grand father 
Yojnanarayana Xhatta was a follower of the Visnusvsmi eeet. 
sect,( I.H.Q.tTu ie.I93I.P.I80,) If there were any other 
Visnusvami after the composition of Sayana ^adhWva's hai*va- 
daesana Haaqgraha, he would have been very near to Hhallava fs 
date and naturally the writers of his sect or other contempo
rary writers, would have mentioned him. Sridhar&svfunJ. ( late 
I4th century) gives us only a very iew references to Visnu- 
Svamin's views from 3arvajnasukta in his writings which 
suggest that he was far removed from him chronologically, 
he have no reliable or deb definite evidence to prove that 
there was an important Acarya of the sect bearing the name 
of Visnusvami from the-tiĤ -etf-warvttdarsfinA-bfuaĝ aha- 
the I3th century onwaids,

Visnusvamin's philosophical system.

It is extremely difficult to form
an adequate idea of his philosophical views as his Aarvajna-
sukta is practically lost. Vie have to gather the references
to several passages of his Sarv&nJasukta to be found in the
writings of others. We have alre <U quoted a passage from
Gakara Siddha to which Gayana refers by way of giving Visnu-
suaadn's conception of the body of Cod y«**4wha Hrnimha,
v/hich is regarded as "existence, intelligence eternal andInineeneeivabXyXy inconceivably oorfect beatitude" Another of Sarvajna Gukta passage ̂already quoted , God has been conceived as the
embodied form of eie^enee existence, intelligence and bliss
in the embrace of His twine powers called r Had ini and 3ambidA

î9lrvjcr*SUfidU<,~ 'Wii €/Cu.K*i to Ô A-W*. i**-y ti\God-Oun^-two £- kt.is nr powere^ frifoad souls full of activities 
which are as real and eternal as He is.



The ditxerenco between Mod and diva. is that the one never
comes under liaya or Upadhi w&ile the other is liable to be
influenced by her* Kb • 3a iso yadtvage iiayti sa Jiva
yaatnyarciditah / svavirbhutah paranandah avavirbhutah 

4 i 'sudukhahbhuh / ( quoted from Marvajn&sukta by Mridharasvami 
in his co.iaieixbruv Bhavarthadipika on the Bhagavata.i.7,6.)
3-idhara further made this point clear in another place 
following the doctrine of Sri Visnusvami to whose sect he 
belonged. ( Bhgvarthadipika.Xi87.2*) The author of Caitanya 
carit gives the litoral translation of this verse ( 3a iso) 
by way of demonstrating the difference between Clod and Jiva.
( h.VI, If;2. ) God is ever free and never comes under Upadhi 
nor submits to any mo&ification. Sruti passages declare Kim 
to be devoid of the mundane qualities of Salrtva Sattva, HaJ 
and TamaSbut He possesses the transcendent qualities viz 
Sat, Cit and Ananda, He is all -knowing ( Barvajna), all- 
poH*3*u powerful ( Sarvaoaktim), lord and regulator of all 
( Sarvesvaraĵ  sarva niyantnrsm ), He is the only object of 
all devotion and worship and awarder of the fruits of all 
hrna. ( sarvopasyam aarvakarmaphala pradataram ). Me is rally 
really the obode of all beneficent qualities ( Mamasta 'alyana 
Guna nilay&r̂ . ) ( ttfcevajwfeha- Mayings of Sri Visnysvnird, culled 
by bridhar a. Hhavarthadipika*X. 87 * 8* at Of i i.7.6.)

According to th&e Sloka Visnusvami5

Vastuno ‘raso J lvah vestunah saktinoljya oa vastunah karyiun 
Jagacca tat sarvarn J6 vasfceva v&stveva na tat all prthegifei " tbiij

there is only one reality called Vastu who is God ,s6 the system 
is called Mavita but Is not the same as Sankara's absolute 
absolute or undifferentiated monism which does not admit acti
vities but tacitly assumes some sort of force which tfcey-ealied- 
he calls -laya to explain and trace the world of the individuals. 
They place Ilaya outside Brahman. Mo the Sankarites are not pure

5 2 .



pure jwmetheiefc monists kik like Acarya Visnusvami,
Unlike Sankara’s Brahman, Visnusvami's God creates the world 
without being modified in his essential nature, Brahman does 
not become a product for giving rise to the world which, 
according to Visnusvami, is the Karya of God and not that of 
Uaya,Sankara*s second entity. So it can not be illusory 
because it is the eternal function of God, xt would have been 
so had it not been the action d/t of God,

The world is regarded as the activity of
Vastu,( Vastunah taryam Jagat), The activity does not -mean
necessarily mean that the cause is modified which, on the
other hand, remains the same in the course of modification,
as gold remains such though ornaments change their shaped in
Lhe course of modification, so God is always the #»a*w same
whether before or after His Karya, The action may be changeable
but is as real as its cause. The temporary evolution of action
is not its absolute absence, as we cannot deny our existence
in our sleeping state. Creation is nothing else but the rnnni-forfestation of the world,the capacity dt which is always in 
Brahman, in other words, the world is always within Brahman,. 
Whether it is manifested or unmanifested is not vital,but is 
all the same if looked at from God's point of view, Whether 
Whenever God uses His Avirbhava Sakti or power of evolution, 
there is creation,which returns into him and remains in Kim 
in a dormant state w^never Tie withdraw# His Sakti, So l*e is 
both the material and efficient cause of the-werk— —  
of His action in the evolution of the world,

A difficulty may arise at this point. If He 
is the material cause, how does He remain as such while 
being at the same time a modified cause? or in other wordB , 
how is it possible for His not being identified with the modi-

Yv,
d fied action? World,as effect, is only the changed form 
of the same cause which , as effect, is no longer the cause
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of Itself | though It may be the cause of some other wis 
cause. ,this apparent difficulty may be removed if we dive a 
little. Ifodification may be of two kinds, I) as milk when it 
be come s sour. In this case the former is changed into an 
effect and can not revert ; to 6 its original condition because 
it has lost its essential character. But modification ,as 
applied to God, is quite otherwise. God remains all along the 
same,whether before or after the modification takes place.
The wind can only make waves on the surface but the depth 
of the sea remains unaffected though waves heave and disappear^ 
Brahman always remains H Saccidananda" though,in conjunction with 
His will, His power becomes modified into the world,so the 
viorld is not unreal. If it were so, as Sankara thinksft it to 
be, how can he establish a relation between a reality and 
an unreality <Wiich he thinks, arises out of a force lying 
outside Brahman? Visnusvami's Uaya is the power of Visnu,Vastu,
( Vastunah saktirmaya ) and not in any way separate from 
Vastu. The actor is always the actor and never identified 
with his action. So creation and destruction are due to His 
power or Sakti.

Jivas, according to Visnusvami, are 
constituent parts of the only one Vastu or ■ubstantial reality.
( Vastuno fmso). 5Cfc4s. The individuals are of identical essence 
with God, so in tMsreser this respect there is no real 
difference, as there is only one Va >tu. -kit the^r are atomic 
in size and consequently are liable to be overpowered by th 
force of Avidpa while God is the lord and regdlator.( «va-v4dy« 
0a ( Svavidya-saravrto Jivah sewklee samklesanikarakarah.)
Here lies the difference but *4% not in regard to essential I
character, as both are of the same stuff or essence.
Sri Visnusvami employed the analogy of sparks to their-to 
their source,the fire, to indicate thejteX relation of JiVas 
to God as we fe- find in the following lines of JJrhadaranyaka I  
il.2.20. and V4t8. IV.3.9.) Yathagneh-hsudrn f̂4ephal4gp j
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Yathagneh ksudra visphulinga vyuccarantyevamevafwnadatmanah 
sarvSni bhtttani vyuccaranti " 5n(
in the scriptures Jivas are sometimes called Brahman. *hese 
passages ipean that the essence of both is of the same nature. 
Again some passages declare the individual to be different from 
brahman. They are certainĵ so. The parts are very, very small 
in comparison to the whole, in the next place, they are
called the activity of brahman. Jivas, like the sparks are not 
something diffent in character from Brahman. So they are same 
qualitatively without being identical in evety respect. Sparks 
thpugh issuing from fire are different from its so iree. Or again 
Jivas like individual rays of the sun possess the burning 
quality in an infinitesimal degree which may be affected or 
celenred or clouded by something or some power; while God is 
liÔ a the great Sun by virtue of His qualities-Sat,Cit and 
•“nanda in their infinite fullness which burns bum all unwhole
some qualities of *Jaya if she happens to be aggressive. Here is 
a very real difference. The infinitesimal parts are liable to 
become the victims of a limiting power which is however 
absolutely powerless befire God Himself. So Visnusvami defines 
jib Jivas as Svavidya Saravrto etc. God is always blessed andb «o
blissful ( saccinnityanij acintya purnanandaika vigraham ( Sarva 
Darsan Samgraha. Basesvaradarsana chapter.), wftile jivas are 
placed in the place of miseries ( Samklesanikarakarqji) 
due to their inclination and liability to be inclined to 
attachment to Maya. In short, according to Visnusvami, 
there is only one Vastu,or reality who has reserbed reserved 
His personality of beneficent qualities apart from the Jivas 
who isuA issue from Him, and are always connected to remain 
as they are. So they are not a second entity, nor do they disturb 
His personal privacy, xhe world,being His activity, never 
ceases to exist, because He is never inactive and because lie 
is ever the inexhaustible fount of never-ending energy. There 
is nothing unreal in the whole system whieh is not in any way

II*



working independently apart from Him. *he parts are complete 
in themselves in their own way, being energised by God, while 
He is the complete whole, not depending on the parts to be so. 
it is not the parts that make the whole;but on the contrary, it is 
the Vfhole V/ho m-kea and maintains the parts as they are.

By ilikti Visnusvami means the devotion to 
God by assuming body. ( -iikta api lllaya vigraham krtva 
bhagavantam bhajante, quoted frpm Sarvajna Sutta by Sridhara 
Svami in his commentary on the Bhagavata. X.87.2I.) In
other words, he keeps the absolute distinction between God 
and individuals all thj ough after Lioksa, but according to 
Samkara, there is absolute identity of the Brahman with $he 
freed soils. ( His bhasya on the Vedanta.i,4.21.) In short 
Sankara differs from Visnusvami in all respects. Acco. ding to 
the former, Brahman degrades itself into Isvara or Jiva in 
association with Uaya or Avidya. ( • Hhasya on Ch.Up. iii.
14.2.) but Visnusvamin*s God never comes under Ilaya. ( N* Sa 
Iso yadvase 1 aya etc, Isvarasyopadhivasyatabhavena nitya- 
imktatam,)( Sridhara's Bhavartha dipika,i.7,6; x.87.2.)

The Gaudiya Vainnavas, avoiding the diffi
culty that may arise, as to how Brahman, being the efficient 
and material cause, remains unmodified in His nature while
giving rise to the world and Jivas, make Him only the efficient 

Whocause whieh-energie* energises His Sakti , which is immedi
ately and materially responsible for the world being evolved. 
The Jivas, according to the Gaudiya Vaisnavas, owe their 
els existence to His Tatfhtha or Jiva Sakti, In other words, 
the Jivas and the world are the Fesui> result of the 
evolution of His two Saktis, Tatastha and Varinga- Vahlranga, 
y which derive their energy,so to say, from Him. and this 
is His activity. The evolution of HlegtiAkti Sjpctis does not 
mean any transformation of the potential jterson-God . We do not



V/o do not get the early history of the development 
of the/ conception of devotion to God in the earlier period 
of the sect but VilvomqpTgala represents, to a very great 
extent, the conception of divine love which may have develoi>ed 
in this sect bef&re him whose date,as we have observed, may be 
placed in the ninth century. The Gaudiya Vaisnavas are 
supremely indebted to the Visnusvami sect through V ilvamquga- 
la's Krsnakamainrta, and also in respect of the philosophical 
background of their views on Wjd, God's Sakti, the
difference between God and Jivas and so on. If we believe that 
Srldhara Svami belonged to this sect, we have further ground to 
hold that the Gaudiyas respected this sect more than any, 
through Sridhara whom they regarded as the " world teacher"
( Jagat Guru.) ( Fdr Sridhara.P. )
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The Nimbarka sect,

Sri NimbSrka,

Another of the four recognised Valsnava 
sects is that of Nimbarka alias Niiobaditya who traced the origin 

of his sect to the mythical sages, Sanaka brothers, It is very 
difficult to assign any precise age to him or give any convin
cing historical account of his career,because there is no 
ancient and authentic biography of him nor are any of his 
books dated , nor do any writers of the sect suggest any clue to 
his date, A oanskrit biography of him called Nimbarka Carlta 
has been published from the Ukhara and Auranghata monasteries 
of the sect ( Bengal) but it is very recentlyand written on 
traditions^ There-is-ne- and contains no account of historical 
Importance, 1he only material that can help us in suggesting 
his period are some lists of the names of the 'Ksaryas of the 
sect,kept in some monasteries, but all of them are of a later 
date, and there is no certainty that they are accurate, "gain 
they differ from one another, 3ir,R,G,Idhandarkar assigns the 
death of Nimbarka to about 1162 A,C. calculating fj-om two 
lists. He says " This ( one of the two lists) contains 37 names 
There is another list in manuscript 7 0 9  of the collection 
of 1884-7 which contains 45 names. These two lists agree up to 
32 Harivyasa Deva, "fter then, while fche first has only five 
names and the aid has 13 names, and none of these agrees with 
any of the five, so that after Kari Vamea Vyasadeva, the line 
appears to have divided 44%self itself into two branches.
No,709 of the same collection was written in Sambat 1806 corres
ponding to 1750 A,D, when Gosvami Daraodara was living. He was 
the thirty third after Nimbarka in the new new branch. The 3: rd 
in succession after nda Mrtha, died in 1879 A,D, Ananda 
Tirtha himself died in 1276 A , ^ . , 8 0  that hie thirty-three 
successors occupied 603 years. Supposing that the



the thirty-three successors of Nimaika occupied about the same
period and allowing about fifteen years of life to Daraodara fcee
Gosvamin, who was living in 1750 A.D, and sub a tracking from 1765 **
A.D. 6 O3  years, we have 1162,which is about the date of Nimbarka's
death." ( Vaisnavism etc, Pp.62-63.) This calculation and view
seem open to objection. First the second list which corresponds
to the other list up tp 32 Ilarivyasadeva ,contains 45 names i.e.
13 more names after Harivyasadeva or 12 names continuing from
Da odara whose death is supposed to have taken place in 1766 ",
xhe second text seems to have been dated ,according to Sir,-t.G.
Bhandai’kar in 1813 A.C*. Mo he has given 6 G3 years for the firstonly33 Acaryas or more than 18 years fob each and 48 years to the 
last 12 Acaryas giving 3 years to each. Secondly he bases his 
calculation on the date of his-ea&e /aianda Tirtha1 s death, but we 
already observed that he ( ^nanda Tirtha Madhva> may have died in 
1317 A,C instead of 1279 as given by Sir H,G. Bhandarkar. Thirdly 
the thirfî second .--carya harivyasadeva is the Trasisya of Xesava 
Xasmira,the 30th acarya. xhe Salimavad iiatha mist ( Gaudiya.VI,P. 
267) or the Anuragavalli list ( 1696 A.C.) agree to the fact 
Cesava XasnlrOis the 30th Acarya. ‘ihe we know that Kaseva Xasmirt/ 
the 30th Acarya, was already a great Pandit when he met Sri Cai
tanya about 1504 A.C, ( B.G.C, Adi.XVI. Hh.R.K.XII.P,863.)
It is apparent that Damodara,the third ̂ carya from Xesava Xasmira 
could not have been alive in I?65 A.C, as Sir K.G.Hhandarkara 
assumes*

*anefeara
lianoharadasa in his Anuragavalli differs from 

all these lists which are certainly later than his, in placing 
Nirabarka among the Acaryas in the list. *he Niiabarkaite lists 
place Mi mb rka first among the human ̂ caryas and next only to its 
nythical divine founders but lianoharadasa puts him in the twenty- 
first place and calls him the disciple of Sravana Bhatta and Guru 
of Bhuri Bhatta, the 2©th and the 22nd Acaryas of all the lists,



placing Srinivasa first, but all other lists which are of course
later than that of Manoftaradasa, calls Srinivasa the disciple
of Nimbarka,the human founder of the sect. î Ianoharadasa tells
us that he acquired the list from the head—quarters of the
M/ Ĥ mbaj'kiya sect at IJathvira-Vi*ndavana, lilanohar adasa was anoticehistorian and has given us a short hietery of the four sects in 
his Anurag&valli which is a historical woik of the Gaudiya sect.
It is certain that this list ( I696.A.C.) is the earliest of 

all that are now available. If Nimbarka were ty the first 
founder and had written all the books that are attributed to 
him at the present, Sayana Ht&lhava. is expected to have mentioned 
him 4n-his-f«rte«s or his philosophy in his famous Sarvadarsana 
Samgraha in v/hich he hie gives us an account of the philosoph
ical systems of namanuja, biadhva, Visnusvami and other 12.
«e have observed that neither Madhva nor Ramanuja 'were the

first '̂ carya? of their ae«t respective sects, -““hey were the
greatest of all Acaryas in their respective lines,so their
sects have been alter them but their sects are also called
the iirahma and ori Sampradayas alter their erif original
losders respectively. V/e are not sure whether it was not the
case with Nimbarka . if we credit the >»nuragavalli list, we
have to admit that Nimbarka preceded only those 8 Acaryas
who lived lived between Nimbarka and Kasva Kamira,so if the
if the latter lived in the early Jfi-th-eentury I6th century,
as he did, Nimbarka may have lived in the last quarter of the if not lateri4th century assigning i6 years to each of the 8 intervening 
acaryas. if he were earlier than “'ayana Etadhava or even 
bridharasvami, whe-jaentten-all-the-preexieting-eeets-and— the— —  
phileeephiee-, they would have mentioned him or referred to 
tome of his writings, but he was conspicuous by his absence 
in any literature earlier than the l6th century. *he later 
Vaisnavas may have placed his name at the head of the laast/^A" 
to give him the highest honour. In his Gnura Ganoddesadipika 
Kavikamapura,also mentions the sect by the name of that of 
Sanak&a, not of Nimbarka. 5o it sepias that ITlmarka wan not the



original founder. But there is an objection to placing Nimbarka 
in the 21st place,and Srinivasa at the head of the list, because* 
Srinivasa is said to have written his Vedanta âuotubha on the 
Vedantasutra following the Vedanta Pari j at̂ iihaaya which is as
cribed to Niiabarka,therefo2*e ‘Jrinivasa ought to be contemporary 
of Nimarka, In this sense, the other lists seem 6 right in 
placing Srinivasa next to Nimbarka, ^ut is certain his 
sect or philosophy was too inpayment unimportant in the period 
earlier than the 15'th or Aixth or 16th century. It is also 
doubtful whether the many books which are now ascribed to him, 
could actually have been written by him. No earlier writer 
gives us any clue to the existence of these books. If we believe 
in the genuineness of the lists of Acaryas preserved in the 
Niiubarkiya iaaths , we should assign him to the A2th century 
allowing 5̂ years to each of the 28 successive "caryas who 
lived between Nimbarka and *£eava Aesava AasinirA, who lived in 
the 16th century, Nimbarka calls himself the disciple of the 
mythical sage Narada whose Ckuus were Sanat Aumaras, ( Vedanta 
ParijataBhasya,i.3,8, J.

•̂ he-4 at e - s 4xt e«nth-eentttiy-ŵ  i’fe er i-Mari vy as a- 
de va^-neeeydiwg-te-t»4yT~T «hr Nhandayfr ay ? -he -

Karivyasadeva,in his commentary on
Basasloki,tells us that he Nibarka was bom on the third of the
bright half of Vaisakh^but he could not give the year of his
birth, His-payente-w,-***%. According to Bir^.G. Bhandarkarj/
iiarivyasadeva flourished iri the middle of the I8th centuryabout
because his immediate successor Gosvami ■‘-‘amodara died in ^765 
i-,,C, Nimbarka *s parents were Jagannatha and Sarsvati, a very 
pious Brahmana couple belonging to the Tailanga order of the 
south of India, ‘‘‘he editor of the Gaudiya tells us that Nim- 
barka’s birth-place is the modem kungerapattam, ~«ee. ( Gaudiya 
vol VI,Part 4.) He-44ved-, According to the current tradition 
in the sect, Nimbarka was the son of Aruni and «Tayanti, He lived 
his devotional life at a place called Nimbagrama near Govardhana



at Vmdanada, Sir R.G.Bhandarkar does not seem right in 
identitying thi3 Nimbagrama with Nimbapura in the Bellari 
district.( Vaisnavism. etc.P.62.) Here at Nimbagrama near 
Govardhana, he is said to have defeated a great Jain pandit 
in a discussion and performed a miracle before him. 'The Jain 
had refused to dine with him saying that the Sun had already 
set and they would not take any food. *“t this, Nimabarka is 
said to have made the Sun appear from the Niraba tree to the Jain 
who then accepted his hospitality.( Anuraga valli.VIII.) The 
pious writer believes that his name Nirribarka or Nimbaditya has 
been derived from his mircale of Mitya or Arka ( GunJ from 
a Nimba tree, lie is also known as Niyamananda and Atari ,,riya- 
carya.

He was a great ascetic of the Tridanda order.
He is said to have been the author of Vedanta Parijata irfhasya 
Saurabha on the Vedantasutra which he interpreted in the light 
of Dvaitadvaitavada. lie is believed to be the author of the I) 
Gitabhasya, Sedaeera- 2) Sadacara Frakasa, 3 ) Dasasloki, 4) 
Savisesa-Mirvisesa Sri Hrsna stotra, 6) .Pratah Smarana
stotram ( or Vedanta Garbhita stotram) 6) Srutisiddhantam.7)

Vedanta Tattvabodha and so on. ( Notices of the manus
cripts of the Salimabad ilath. Gaudiya. vol. VI .PP.268, 58.)
His immediate successor is believed to be Srinivasacarya who 
is said to have written Vedanta Caustubha, a Bhasya on the 
Vedanta. His another work is Mhyaafc Adhyatma Carita Vali. 
Nimarka’s Vedantaparijata and Srinivasa's Vedanta Maustubha 
have been cited by the 16th century writer Xesava Bhatta 
in his Vedanta Xaustubha Prabha, ( Aufrect.1#, C.C. P. 384.) 
Devacarya is the next important writer in the line, lie wrote 
his Vedanta Siddhanta Jahnavi, a commentary on the Vedanta aii
2) Samksepta Paddati. The next famous writer is Xesava Bhatta I Xesava Ior -w»eva Hanmiri , who is known as 4h« ctengttwe " the
conqueror of all " ( Digvijayi) in Bengal and who was
singdlarly defeated by Sri Caitanya.-1-V4de— in an intell- I
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4n-ej*-4fite&4e«4«al-4*4gh%.

in an intellectual contest. ( Vide P. ), He is said to be
2 )the author ofl)Vedanta -Caustubha iVabha,«ad i/ramadipika

3) a commentary on the Bhagavata, 4) Laghu desava. ( Hh.H.K.XII) 
5 ) a «e«M- running commentary on the *adahta. 6) Bhucakra- 
digvijaya. ( Gaudiya, Vi, Part.I7.>. den ova Kasmiri’s Parama- 
Guru was desva Bhatta but as *aeva Kesava was one of the 
greatest Pandits of the day, it is not unre sonable to attri
bute the authorship of the Vedanta ̂ austubha to him. It was 
through desava Kasimiri that the Gaudiyas came in contact with 
the Nimbarkao. 3ri Sanatana Gosvami £ quotes at least 22 
verses from desava 'a iramadipika in his hari Bhakti Vilasa to 
support his «**»« Bmrti principles. ( Vide P* )
The next importa nt writer of the sect is Harivyasadeva, the 
commentator on Dasasloki. He was a great preacher. vne of his 
disciples, Parasurama , founded the Salim vad Iiathfothe present 
head-quarters of the sect. His other disciple Sobhurama 
established another monastery at Budia. ( Anuragavaili .VIII.) 
Among the later writers, the most important are Sri iladhava, 
the author of Parapaksa gi>ivajra, a Ve..antic treatise.2)
Sri anantarama, the author of Vedantaratna Hanjusa, 3) Sri 
Hirusottama j-rasad who wrote Sjwtye«t«wn»FatfbmMakara- 
Sruty ant asuradruma,

The adheronts of the «i«barka eehhel 
Hiipbarka school are very few in the south of India.- They 
have got their numerous retenli establishments in Bengal and 
northern India. Their chief seat is at Salimavad , a few 
miles from disengada in Udaipur. There are innumerable 
followers of this sect in about Mathura* Santadasa Babaji, 
a Bengali* who was formerly an advocate of the Calcutta High cou: 
court, is the present leader of the Pararaartha datbtat ifrnda- 
vana. There are also prosperous centres in Cuttack, Puri, 
Bundelkhand, Raniganj, Rajputana and the Panjab. The following 
is a list of the prominent Llaths 4»-£fc*Fdwfm of this sect in 
Bengal .
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i- I) Rayapur Rajganji in Burdwon , which is the moot ancient 
of the Maths in Bengal, 2) one at Ukhara near Gndol, 3) ¥g 
■yUgal Kisora ,iath at "nanghata, 4) Vaikunthapura Math at 
Caituga near Ghatal in the midnapur district, 5) Asmanpur Ilath 
near Alaiadanga in the district of Nadia, 6) Kenduli Hath, 7) 
Lohagunj Math near AJinganj in Ihrsidabad. &) Vinodal ila near 
the Ajiirganj Railway station, #9) Vastunagara near RaniganJ 
on the E.I,Ry , 10) Ulsi Hath near Nabharan on the Khulna line of
B.B.Ray Ity,

There are striking similarities between the 
GaiGiyas and the Nimbarkaa with regard to their devotional 
principles, practices, rites, astronomical systems, and so on.
Both the sects live side side in Bengal, xUri , and Vmdavaaa^ 
and they seem to have influenced each other or developed their 
devotional ideas on the same principles. The Nimbarka sect can 
not be compared in any way with t^p Gaudiya sect whether in 
number of adherents or popularity, or in the production 4f 
literature. They ware almost unknown even in the sixteenth 
though they could produce several veiy important wo*ks of the 
literature on the Vedanta. No contemporary sect hva ^aken any 
notice of them until oufc Gaudiya Vaisnava writer Hanoharadasa

\)w>JLs»a*has thrown some new light them in the end of the I7th century,

Nimbarka*s philosophy.

Nimbarka*s teaching derives its origin from 
the 7th Prapathaka or chapter of the Chanddgya Upanisad as 
found in the form of instruction inserted by the four danahas 
the traditional founders of the sect. We should like to sum 
it up here the in the following lines;- The/? Hiranas are taken 
up as the fifth Veda. ( VII.1.4.)§ imrHhimm 2) The Brahman is 
the highest and only acknowledged Lord. ( VII. 15,1.) ; 3) 
devotion to Nhom with firm faith ( Sraddha) and attachment 
(
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( Graddha
( Nistha) is practiced ( VII.19*20.1.) 5 4) and to such devotion 
there is nothing equal or superior ( VII.23.I.)$6) there is an 
eternal kind kingdom of God ( VII.24,I.)j G0d is the indepen
dent reality.( VII,24.2); with whom the emancipated souls live 
in close touch for His personal happiness ( VII.26.I.); God's 
advent and disappearance take place at his mere will and in 
any way as the effect of any caudal action ( VII.26.I.);
9) devotees are eternal and transcendental( VII.26.2.); 1 0 ) it 
also glorifies the grace of God. < VII.26.2.).

Nî fcarka's idea of God, souls, and service 
is also found, in a nutshell, in Dasasloki which is believed 
to be his own composition but it is very doubtful.
His philosophical system admits of both monism and pluralism 
at the same time. God is the only independent and indwelling 
reality of all realities both animate and inanimate who are lift 
His integral parts and absolutely depend on Him for their

CV\JLexistence. There is plenary consciousness forming the feaekgeriad
Kbackground and unity of all infinitesimal souls and Pr; krti, 

who ,being His parts, are always so , and never lose their 
character iri the Whole, Who is absolute and therefore self- 
sufficient and self-contained.

Uimbarka's God is personified in - Krsna 
as the supreme Being of all existence, intelligence and bliss 
&«*%heiy in their infinite degree.( Dasasloki. Verse,i.J- 
de posseses a celestial body ( Aprakrta), an abode of all - 
beauty , tenderness , charm, «ev sweetness, and lives * in-a 
celestial / city ( Vyompapura) Vraja where ^rsabhanu Wandin-i-(Q W, Beauty of all beauties , most beloved of all ones* attended 
by her graces and «h«u»ae beauties in the form of her female 
friends, serves Krsna most l o v i n g l y . ( Ibid*IV»V-#-) - 
Krsna, being the only lord of all lords, receives worship from
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Brahmany adeva, m&ra. Rudra, and other 0 gods. ( VIII,)
The Brahman Krsna has Vyl̂ uhas and Avataras and on this
Nimbafrka followed tfce-PaneaFafcra-geuHhitae ..amanuja
and eventually the Pancaratra S^mhitas.

The individual^ souls are numerous and are
regarded as atoms possessing also knowlGgge and bliss, being
the servitors of Krsna, ( ibid,verse.i.) Because of their
smallness, they are liable to be in association with the
begiimingless iiaya of threefold quality who is one of the powerspeers of God ( His Vedanta Parijata. ii.3.42. Dasasloki. ii.>Liiktasthe souls are of three kinds,!) Stoee who are always supremely 
blissful being in perpetual association with God, Ahey are 
again of %hree two kinds such as A) Narada, Vlsvaksena and 
B) Krsna's flutes, garlands etc which latter are represented 
as personified, 2) Vaddha -tikta who are#i freed from the cycle 
of birth and rebirth by the grace of God, 3) Vaddha who are 
bound or conditioned, and indifferent to God's commands contai
ned in the sacred bftkks, and worship other inferior gods and 
spend their life and time on worthless things. ( Dasasloki.ii,) 
The relations Of Jivas to God are brought— abeut clearly 
shown in his Vedanta Parijata Bhasya. (ii.3.42.)
In a word, the soul is different but not separate from God 
and thus makes a compromise between the two contradictory- - - * 
views of the u^anisads and the v edanta that ^ivas are identi
cal w th the Brahman ( Ch.^p. VI,8.7.Vrhada lip.VI.^,5.) 
and that Jivas are different and distinct.from Brahman. ( Veda
nta dutra. ii.1.22.) * "*■

According to the third stanza of Dasasloki 
the inanimate objects are of three kinds,I) the same Wlch- is 
called Visuddha Sattva in the Gaudiya vocabulary, viz , the 
elements forming God's kingdom, palace, garden and all 
surroundings in Vyo^mapura. 2) those that are derived from
Prakrti as



as we find in this world, 3) Time, The first class is not be 
confused with matter of the second class. Wliabayka--has-taken 
Hp-the-«ix£eld-£*»apatt4

Niipabarka has taken up the sixfold 
Jft*apatti and inefold Bhakti, iie teaches us to give up all Karma 
foa the sake of service of God, resulting in self-BuiTender 
to Him/ Who is jthe object of the fivefold relational service 
which exhibits specific feelings peculiar to the respective 
relations. The system as a whole M  represented in Dasasloki 
is obviously more or less^replica of the Gaudiya Vaisnava 
thought, though the latter, in addition, essentially emphasises 
the separation-aspect of divine love, flas&sloki seems to be 
a later work. The philosphical system and outline of devotion
al raode of the Nimbarkijta sect seem to be more or less a 
combination and assimilation, in their own way of Rammujiya 
and Gaudiya Vaienavite pya- doctrine and tenets respectively. 
Their devotional conception of love to God as represented 
in Dasasloki seems to be of later origin and not given by 
Niipbarka himself.

Below is given a list of Acaryas from Nimbarkas down
wards, which has been preserved in the Salimubad ii&tĥ  It is
taken from Gaudiya. ( Vol.VI, Part.17.) ....
X) Nimbarka. 2) Srinivasacarya, 3) Visvacarya, 4) ftirusottama- 
carya. 5) Vilas carya. 6) Vieva 3vauupacarya, 7) *iadhavacarya 
8) Valabhadra. $) Padmanabhacarya. IO) Syamacarya. II) 
Gopalacarya. 12) Krpacarya. 13) Devacarya. 14) Sundara Bhatta- 
15) Padmanabha. 16) tJpendra. 17) Hama Candra. 18) Vama Bhatta
1$) Krsna Bhatta. 20) Padmakara Bhatta. 21) Sravana Bhatta.24)22) Bhuri Bhatta. 23) Madhava Bhatta, Syama Bhatta, 25) 
Gopala Bhatta. 26) Valabhadra Bhatta. 27) Gopinatha 28)
Kesava Bhatta, 2$) Gangalya Jihatta. 30) Kesava Kasmiri.



31) Sri Hhattaji 32) Sri Vyasadevaji. 33) JFferasurama. 34) 
Harivamsa. 36) ‘Tar ay ana. 36) Vrndavanavana. 37) Govindadevi j i 
38) Govinda Gar aha Sarana. 39) Sarvesvara Gar ana. 40) Hiju- 
barka Sarana Devacarya. 41) ^rajaraja Sarana. 42) Gopeav ra 
Sarana, €3) Ghanasyama Sarana. 44) Vala Krsna Deviji. The last 
named Ifohanta is About 72 years old;



J*.

/ - _ Sridharasvaial,

Sri Caitanya paid supreme honour to Sridhara 
evami in acknowledging unquestionable obedience , on account 
of his commentary on the Bhagavata, Sri Caitanya accepted 
his commentary as the most authentic, and introduced it as 
such,into his own sect. Vallabha Bhatta or the famous Vallabha 
Acarya, with a view to getting credit from Sri Caitamya, safca&td 
submitted to him his own commentary Subodhini on the Bhagavata 
for his approval, in which he critised Sridhara's commentary 
and found inconsistencies in it, to show his scholarship as 
superior to Sridhara's 5 but instead of admiring his commen
tary, Sri Caitanya gave him a disheartening answer in the follo
wing lines " Those who do not obey 3vami( meaning husband) 
are counted among the harlots,*' < B.C.^.Antya. VII,III.) Sri 
Caitanya says that he could not bear that anybody should find 
fault with Sridharasvami, Be says 11 It is only through the 
grace of ^idhaaa, the world teacher, that we know the 
meaning of the Bhagavata." No body should accept any book 
which if evinces hostility to Sridhara*. He advi^ecL Vallabha- 
^carya to study the bhagavata in obedience to Sridhara' s 
commentary and write his books accordingly, if he would expect
hie books to be accepted in the society. ( B.C 6 , iUitya.-VIIJ** *
jft-ie-with-this-questie.. Sri Caitanya denounced Ballabha • 
Acaiya on this question,but when he repented for his pride, Sri 
Caitanya gavw his consent to his request that he should be 
initiated by one of his aasoci tes Gadadhara Pandit. ( Ibid. 
148,167.)

Sri Jiva Gosvami not only mentions Sri- 
Qharaavami among those whose writings influenced him in 
foxming the Gaudiya system of philosophy, but calls him the 
defender of Bhakti, in the beginning of his Krs^asandarbha - 
which he is the further elaboration of Sridhara's commentary,
( Vide P. ) Another authentic writer of the Gaudiya sect



Sri Visvan&tha Gokravarti offers allegiance to Sridhara at the 
outsit outset of his commentary Sararthadarsini on the 
Hhagavatam, Sri Rupa Gosvami also quotes several Slokas from 
tsrid&aFa Sridhara and his Goci-brither Laks^midhara in his 
padyav li. It is therefore quite obvious that Sridhara*s 
writings greatly influenced the gaudiya thought.

It is difficult to say with certainty to 
whioh Vaisnava sect he belonged. He says of himself at the 
end of the commentary t&bidh&ni Suvodhini on the Gita that 
he was a Sanyasi ( Yati) and disciple of Paramananda. lie 
He further pays his homage to his Guru at the end of his Guru 
Ehavarthadipika on the Bhagavata,in which he supremely eulo
gises Tridanda Sanyas evidently in preference to Kkadanda 
( PCIjyatamâ Tridandivê am. X.86.3.) He may have been a Tri- 
dandi Sanyasi instead of an -kadandtn. a.a iridanda— Wy-, As 
Tridanda iSayas Sgnyas has been adopted in the Visnusvami 
Ramanujiya and Nimharkiya sects and ’ikadaruiin in the ISadhva 
Sect ( and alsin also in the Sanknrite sect), he rausjt have 
belonged to one of the first named sects. In the very beginn
ing of his commentary Bhavarthadipika on the Bhagavata^- - 
he salutes Nrsimha. Next he says that according to the rule 
of his Samprndaya ov sect and custom of his predecessors, 
he should make obeisance to Uadhava find Umadhava ( liudra) 
who are almost indentical with eaeh-ether and dear to-
each other" ("Parasparatma" 11 Rarasparanatipriya") We-knew the-that-Visnusvami-seet tkat-Vien«swaminJs that-V4entt«vwainJe-
aeeept. We know that the Visnusvamins accept *»udra as the
first iicarya of the sect,the official deity of which is
Nrsimha. He therefore may have belonged to the Visnusvami
sect. Sridhara also wrote a poem called Vraja Vihnra dealing
with love of Krsna and the # ̂ opis, Rupa Gosvami has culled versesseveral such poems of Sridhara in his Padyavali.- «e know - 
that from before the time of îlamqrngala, the ihrsna uopi cult
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was introduced into the Visnusvami sect,but the Hamanujiyas 
adhere to Laksmi Narayana and similar deities from which he 
seems that 3. Idhara may have belonged to Visnusvami sect.

There Is nevertheless soma difficulty 
in establishing his position. The Vallabhis though identified 
with the Visnusvami sect,are hostile to Sridhara. Vallabha 
flourished in the I6th century whereas Sridhara lived in the 
14th century, and the Visnusvami sect wan ea established 
long before. Vallabha was at first the disciple of Gadadhara 
Pandlta of the Caitanya sect.&ts son Viththala separated 
his sect from the Gaudiyas and identified themselves with the 
Visnusvami sect, /fc is a fact that oridhara was an ascetic 
but Vallabhi Gurus are householders and indulge in pleasures 
and enjoyment. xhe Vallabhi sect is not the direct conti
nuation of the Visnusvami sect but a «*£> branch of it., so 
) it niaydiffer from Sridhara or from the main line.

The second objection to identifying him 
with the Visnusvami sect is that .1.14.H, P. ̂astri has drawn 
our attention to Sridharasvami's " Dyaita ifirnnya" in the- 
following lines of his report on the research for Sanskrit 
manuscrptS/(I9Q2E, *902-1905-1906. 16.) 11 The commentator--
of the Bhagavata and and others ( Siidhara) is known to have 
been a follower of SankaFifce Sankara*s ne«-dualifcy-d 
non-dual theory but his Dvaitanirnaya deposited at NImapada in 
wpiflea) in the the district of T\iri ( Orissa) shows that in- - 
his advanced state, he gave up non-dual theory
and edpe adopted the dual theory" “he general belief that 
he was a Sankaviteipn-dnalist,which the &reat Pandit has 
referred to, has no justification. The Suddhvaita system of 
the Visnusvami sect has been misunderstood as the -Kevaladvaita 
vad of Sankara. we do not find any clue to justify us in - ~ 
calling him a Sankarite Mayavadi , Sr idhara criti-
cuses Sankara's Mayavadism throughout his writings which



are the Bhavarthadipika, the commentary o.j the Bhagavata, 
istevedhini the Suvodhini t the commentary on the Gita, and the 
Atmaprakasa, that on the Visnuprana, lie accepted Pancaratra 
( Bhavarthadipika.1.3.8.) whilA Sankara was hostile to it.
We have no reason to believe that Baidhara was a Sankarite 
Sanysi or follower.

Hi® Dvaita nimaya is a treatise on the 
Dvaita systeia of philosophy, of which Sri i-iadhva is the effieal 
official founder. It may be that Sridhara was influenced by 
Madhva*s system, there is no fundamental difference^ teetetwwn- 
between the four Vaisnava sects with regard to the relation of 
God to Jiva and the world. In every Vaisnavite system, the 
difference between God and individuals has been emphasised, 
and they did so in varying degrees aiuLfrom t different points 
of view, but the ultimate object that God has personality 
and the Jivas can serve him in fellowship after attaining Uikti, 
^keeping up the diAtlncjdons , is common to all sects. As 
Visnusvami was the oldest of all acaryas, his sect/5 was likely 
to be infuenced by the later Vaisnava sects. Meu.hava died in 
1317 A.i). anil was followed by a series of f\ very jjL strong 
exponents of the Dvaita system. Sridhara possibly flourished 
in the latter part of the I4th century and may have ir been 
influenced by the Badhva sect without having belonged to-it.
His distinct reference to the fact that " According to the 
rule of rty sect and the custom of n$r predecessors I am devoted- 
to M  Hrsimiha, and bow to i&adhava and itadFa Unadhava ( Rudra) 
who are almost identical with and dear to each other " seems to 
establish that he wa a Visnusvami Vaisnava. k'Hdra. Nrsimha-- 
and Rudra are not accepted in any way in which Sridhara did, in 
any Vaisnava sect except that of Visnusvami.
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SQCICKRBLIGICUS CONDITION OF BENGAL IN THE I5TH CENTURY
AND

MADHAVENDRA HJRI, THE PREDECESSOR OF SRI CAITANYA.

After the defeat of LaksmanoSena at the hands of
the ij®QiajaiiiedanS|the political importance of Navadvipa receded
Into the background, ■‘•he deserted city was later on created

the seat of Kazi who was appointed to govern it. Navadvipa
had , meamflgile, become the famous university town, ^fter
the demolition and ruin of the famous Buddhist monasteries
of Nalanda, Vikramanila and Ud̂ thantapuri by the ilahammedans
the renaissance of Hindu Culture and education dawned and
developed in Navadvipa. The new system of logic called
Navy any ay a was founded by Bengali scholars of keen intellect
Logival reasoning reached its formal perfection in this
system. Both stddents and professors flocked to Najtadvipa
from distant Bemares, Punjab, Kaamir and other places of
learning, to study lef- logic and give finishing touch
to their education, i&indreds of Tols ( Sanskrit academies)
were set up in Navadvipa with hundreds of professors and 66like ,scholars. Navadvipa became the university towns of Oxford 
and Cambridge .The Caitanya Bh gavata gives us a glowing 
description of the flourishing condition of Hindu learning 
and culture of the Navadvipa of that day. ( Adi,i.57.)"Qne *s 
education,unless one studied in Navadvipa, was never complete. 
It was the fasion of the day to swdy- study in Navadvipa "

But there was one serious defect in this sort of 
intellectual life, that of a Godless education. Navyanyaya is 
sceptical. It Interprets even the devotional books like 
the Bhagavata, not in the light of faith, but in a sceptical 
way, to destroy all faith in God. Sastras, both secular and 
spiritual, were read and studied with great assiduity. Pandit. 
Pandits took the greatest possible delight in controversial



iPandite-teek-the-gpeates^-peeei

disputations with one another* The only ambition or a 
scholar was to defeat his rivals at the opening- open 
meeting by the subtle logic of Navy any ay a. They employed 
this new science of legle reasoning in the misrepresentation 
of the scriptures for their sordid ends. The excessive 
culture of such polemical art of argumentation made them - 
arrogant. The educated were either sceptical or pantheistic. 
They never uttered the name ofGod, a very few did it only 
on rare occasions. The intellectual vanity, coupled with mater 
material prosperity, made Navadvipa a hotbed of atheism.

The merchant classes were very rich; • 
the town being situated at the confluence of the Ganges and 
«Jal ngi, and also being close to the very prosperous commercial 
centres, Triveni and Sapta^ram^ it was naturally an important 
place of commerce and trade. There lived in large numbers 
the Tatis ( weavers), Senkhavaniks ( dealers in conch and 
shell), Gand&avnnlk& ( perfumers and dealers in spices), 
Tambulis ( who deal with in betel leaves and nuts) and 
other cpmmercial castes. They were inclined to the worship 
if the Tantrika gods and goddessesp- Visahari, J tongal Candi

and such-like. Their religion was to sit up 
whole nights over songs of those Tanrika spirits, 
some worshipped semi-Buddhistic goddesses like Vasuli, 
apa ajiya, etc. "he vestige of ifcddhistic worship was 
still extant in Bengal among the uneducated merchant 
classes. Others worshipped Yaksa , the god of wealth,with 
liquor and meat. ( C.BH.Adi.ii.) They passed their night 
tims in devilish dances, shouting and laughing. *he religion 
of the masses was changed into vulgar superstition and gross 
sensual enjoyments. They squandered away their riches in mak̂ B 
making grand dolls for worship and show and on the marriages 
of their children. Some rich Bengalees, until very recently
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spent immense sums of* money on the funny marriages of pet 
animals- cats and monkeys and were very proud of 
clumsy vanities. xhes£ were the religious practices pre
valent in Bengal before the birth of Sri Caitanya. %ese 
merchants and Tantrikas spent the whole night in Bachanalian 
revels which were the fashionable worship of the day. The 
liquor was drunk by way of religious ceremonies and 
various domestic animals were unscrupulously killed.

Navadvipa was then thronged by a vast 
number of pseudo-ascetics. They were engaged in 
abstract contemplation by the river side. Vile motives 
were hidden beneath their apparent asceticism. They sat - - 
ostensively for the purpose of meditation, under the trees 
planted on the river-side bathing places, in order to obtain 
a glimse of the naked beauty of females bathing in the river, 
They haunted the temples only to cast their lustful glance * 
upon the women who frequented the temples places of worship 
to offer their devotion to the deities. The utmost licence- * 
was found to prevail among the religionists of Bengal in the 
I5th Century. Some of them practised very severe asceticism • 
in manifold forms, which were sometimes of a brutal character 
such as horrible mutilations; but they failed to achieve 
the conquest of the flesh, and ultimately fell headlong -* • 
into gross sensuality. (-*»aitenya-. Many tantrika Sanyasins 
cultivated their five Makaras. Many people were lured into 
the devilish worship of fenitrika goddesses. ( Caitanya 
Candrodaya Nataka. act ii.)

Atheism combined with shrewd hypocrisy gave
rt se to apotheotic movements at this period, particularly* **. 
in Radha and east Bengal. Many declared themselves to be goc 
Radhunatha, Gopala, Narayana and ordered their disciples 1 1 

to sing their names . They committed atrocious sins under tH 
the veil of religion. Selfishness and immoral design were



behind this development( C.Bh. Adi*XIV.82-87)
I

4*

T*1 The henotheistic worship of the five
gods ( Pane opas ana) was also prevalent in Bengal. These gods
or d goddesses were worshipped with elaboate ceremonial. The
worship consisted In offering food, cloths and other lt*xttw4etts-
lax&riett— Ay luxuries to images of particular gods whom they
worshipped, on particular occasions, for short periods. The Am
images of these gods and goddesses were made usually of
hay and clay, were Invoked by means of some vAcal formulae
by which the inanimate beings were supposed to h become
alive. *he images were in the end thj'own into the water. i’he-jKU'peae-ef-this-werehip-wThe purpose of this worship was to concentrate the Aneempre- 
inconceivaable absolute in a finite form, which was otherwise

4impossible, and ultimately believed to become identified with 
the object of their worship. They believed that there is only 
one reality which is infinite and bsolute. The individual 
ill identities of the worshippers are like mere AAAweAsy- 
illusory babbles on the surface of the water, which are 
required to mingle in the stream. In other words, they desired 
to be finally ebsebbed absorbed in the universe of Being fbib 
which is one and formless. To know God is to knew merge in it. 
It is not possible to conceive the infinite at the present 
age of our being, so the henotheists, toi^xmceivwable in 
order to be f\ised with the latter, give the foxmless Absolute 
a temporary form which is required to be ultimately ignored; 
because,in truth, there is but one formless Brahman. Henotheis 
Is a curious method of destroying the form of the individual 
by putting the formless Infinite into a false form given 
by the created being to one that is eternal, infinite and 
absolute. Jhe henotheist worships any of the five foimŝ  
knowing them to be false, only to consign them to the watery 
grave. To know nothing is neither knowldege now ignorance 
which henotheists strive to conceive and attain. It is not



knowledge because it is not possible for fcnewld# knowledge
to exist without its subject and object, which lose their
respective character in henot eistic prospect of worship.
X To attain a state which provides no thought is the
henothelstlc knowledge, if it can ri be called so at all,
or if it convey any meaning, .knowledge, worship, devotion
and so on , are always relative terms and so meaningless
if they are strip: ed of their mfefee subject and object. It
can not be called ignorance according to the henothelstlcsoview, because only, as one perceives oneself to be anything,A,
one is in ignorance. So they are neither ignorant nor
learned because to learn anything is nearer to ignorance.
They are either feeyefg beyond or under the two possibilitiesUknowledge and ignorance. Mere. These form of worship the 
extreme development of Sankara*s idea of worship, The five 
gods of this henot eistic worship, otherwise called 
Pane op as ana, are the following- the Sungod, Ganesa, Rudra, 
Saktl ana Visnu ( different from trsna-Vianu). ^t is different 
from theism. The purpose of Pancopaaana is either pray for 
some worldly or heavenly gain or primarily to merge in the 
object of their worship. xM s  mode of worship was practised 
mainly by confined to the Brahmana and the wealthy
classes of Bengali society. To the ego-centric Pandits, 
there was no religion whatsoever, The religion of devotion 
seemed perfectly useless to the Mayavadin ascetics. Life 
ceased to |»e real to them. Rogation was the only fact- the 
rest ,dream. xhe general populace worshipped the petty gods 
of sacrifices. In verity they had no religion. Superstitious 
fears and gross sefe sensual enjoyment took the form of * . . 
fceligion of Bengal. In short,the religious atmosphere of Longa 
during the MfteeitMi I5 th century was heavy with the fog • . 
of labyranthine intellectual/^ atheism, superstitions, doubts, 
hypocrisy, pessimism, and gross Tantrika cults.



Fortunately soma pious Vaisnavas were shedding their light 
around Adavaita in the later part of the ‘‘“Sth century. They
were the disciples of the famous Itadhavendra lUrl who is

• •really the founder of the pre-Caitanya Î ovamant, In spite
of the prevalence of atheism and false religions in Bengal
we find a great personality appearing at that time, Sri
Madhavendra Puri who was solely responasible for Jttirf/alajttirtg/ Vaisnavafg starting the movement which was subsequently taken up 
by Sri Caitanya. :fedhavendra*s cult was the actual prede
cessor and forerunner of Sri C&ltanya's Vaisnavism. It was 
his disciples, Malta and others who fhttt actually founded 
the small Vaisnava society a little before or about the 
fcime of Sri Caitanya fs birth and accepted the latter as 
their leader and god and worked under him, identifying
themselves as his faithful followers. It will not be out ofimmediateplace to give a short notice of ^adhavendra Hiri, the fore- 
runner of Sri Caitanyalsm.

I'&DHAVANDRA HJRI.

Sri Caitanya fs burning but tender love-in-aeparatior 
of Cod finds its counterpart in the Vramaragita ( Bhagavata 
X.90.I5-&0, itiahisigitaC Bh.X.3G.), some slokas of the 

49th chapter of the tenth canto of the Bhagavata, and 
<& also in Vilvamongala^ Aranakamamrta, Jayadeva*s Gita 
Govinda, in the poems of Vidyapati and Candidasa, and also in 
some scattered Slokas by an unknown author or authors, which 
Rupa Gosvami ha® collected in his Padyavali, Hit the disti 
tive note of his wed mood is traceable in embryo f f to 
a single Sloka of his grand preceptor Sri MMh&vendra Puri. 
It will not be out of place to quote it here. Sri Caitanya 
very often uttered it in the fullness of hie devotional he



" nyidina 
^-Ay±-dinaaayodra
11 Ayi dinadayardra natha he mathuranatha kada avalokyase / 
hrdayam Warn tvadlokakataram dayita bhramyati kim0 o
kareayham karomyaham /“
M 0 , compassionate lord of the poor and humble, 0  the lord 
of Mathura** $hen Shall I behold Thee? Ahy absence has 
made my afflicted heart ache beyond endurance* 0  my Lord, 
what shall I do?" v/hat a heart-rending pathos for a single 
glimse of the lord of divine love is vividly expressed in 
this simple couplet* ^t was the pathatic cry of Radha for 
■&*sna who had left her alone for some time in VrndUrvana, T)| 
xhe-*eeleb*ated-a»ther-e£ Krsnadasa -aViraja says that as 
the diamond Kaustubha is most precious amongst all rare and 
valuable gems so this couplet is invaluable in the tfg whole 
treasury of poetry. Its intoxicating flavour of which 
Radha once drank deeply, caused the thrilling emotion to pae 
pass through the devotional heart of Madhavendfca . Sri 
Caitanya revealed its sweetness to mortals. No person in 
this human world could otherwise know the taste of it.
( B,C.C. M, IV. T9 3 -J9 5  it breathed its magic upon 
the heart of Sri Caitanya. He could not resist fche over
whelming influence of its pathos so he he simply fainted 
whenever it was recited to &Lm.

Krsnadasa Kaviraja and other Vaisnava 
writers described Madhavendra as the seed of Bhakti and Sri 
Caitanya as the trunk and cultivator of its tree. *iadhava- 
*\jri-feele«ged ( B.C.C. Adi. XI. 10*12). Madhavendra Puri 
belonged to the Madhva sect but his emotional devotion 
so conspicuous by its absence in the said sect, was 
traceable only among those who were somehow 1rfg or other 
connected with the great personality of Madhavendra 

whose supreme contribution to the mellowness of devotion 
has distinguished the Bengal Vaisnavas from all other



Indian religionists, Madhavendra's disciples, Sri Ranga 
Puri of Pandarpura 8131(1 the °anodia Brahmana of Mathura 
whom Sri Caitanya met in theirjterfjMdtlVi* respective 
homes, discovered their common preceptorial connection 
only frpm the psychological, expression of *3ri Caitanya’s 
emotional cry and trance which singular!sed Madhavendra1s 
devotion. Sri Caitanya asked the latter when and from 
whom he had got the treasure of this particular flavour oif 
of ecstatic love of Cod, •L'he old Brahmana gave out all • 
particulars about his spiritual relationship with Madhavendra 
to whom the Sri Caitanya movement owes both the devotional 
principle and the history of its society as its d immediate 
background. Madhavehdra was the disciple of Laksmipati 
Tirtha of the Madhva sect. ( Vide JSppendix G.) We know from 
Sri Caitanya’s discussion with the Madhva leader of ttdupi 
that the Madhva Vaisnavas were then no better than the 
XorataM Annins and ̂ nanins ( not Sankarite Jnanlns), 
Madhavendra introduced the mood of love-in-separation of 
God ( Viraha Smgara) which turned the dust of the very 
common place religion into a girt golden haze. Sri Caitanya 
shaped it into the perfect and beautiful form of his 
fervent longing for the God of Aide Love. This branch of 
the Madva sect is distinguished by its ecstatic love of 
god in contrast to Karma and non-pantheistic ^nana, which 
characterised the then /IfaUii/ main branch of Udupi, 
and has become known as the Madhva-Gaudiya sect. */hat 
had existed simply in books was beginning to be offered 
in the daily lives of the Bengal Vaisnavas.

Madhavendra’S intense feeling for God 
was best expresed on his death bed, when he most pathetica
lly wept, saying " 0 Go A .1 I mould not behold Thee.* I 
could not reach Mathura.’ ” Rama Candra Puri, a-tflasedfs—



hisHama Candra Furl) A false disciple , seeing him in this 
plight, longing for god's presence, told him " 0  master, Thou 
art Brahmananda par excellence. Thou shouldst think of thy
self as such. Mhy and what, being the full Brahman, dost 
thou cry for? " mistook his devotional heart for a 
i*%yavadinsJ Mayavadin's. His officiousness very much
wounded Madhavendra's broken heart and so nuch irritatedhimhim that he rebuked feta saying "" Be off, Be off, I 
could not 666/ receive Krsna's grace. 1 could not 666u6h 
attain Mathura. I have become restless, being efeer over
whelmed with grief for Krsna's sake. *ou have cpme to aggravatememy already afflicted heart. Don't show ypur face . Go away, « 
wherever you like. ZXt. If I died in your presence, I should 
go to Hell. I am burning with pain for not seeing God. "hat a 
fool you arel are .' You have come to teach me how to sink into 
the bleak vacuum of negative Brahman " The annihilation 
of self|identity in the embrace of universal conciousness of 
Brahman was no attraction for Madhavendra who was mad with 
love for the personal god Krsna, ( B.C.C. Antya. VIII, 18-23)

, i
His most faithful disciple was Isvara 

Puri, the preceptor of Sri Caitanya, He was his constant 
attendant to the last days df his life and served him very 
affectionately during his last illness, doing all menial 
work. Madhavendra was extremely grateful for his service 
and devotion and blessed him saying 11 May xCrsna be the 
treasure sought by ypur love." He breathed his last reciting 
the very Sloka beginning with Ayi Dina Dayardranatha". He ■ * 
great ascetic Acarya passed away before Sri Caitanya could 
meet him. He heard all about his life and devotion from his 
preceptor Isvara Riri.

Madhavendra was a very influential 
leader of the movement. His religious supremacy and hold - 
over the people were recognised efllL iieetheiw^oyM^TldEthem



throughtout the country from west to east. He began the 
restoxation work of Vmdavana but it was fully carried out 
by r̂i Caitanya*s followers Hupa and Sanatana . Many 
miraculous eAAry stories are told S his devdtional life in 
connection with many of the principal shrines of northern 
and eastern India.

He passed most of his life in Vrndavana and 
Orissa where his hallowed memory is greatly honoured. He 
wandered from grove to grobe in Vrndavana, remeiibering the 
divine pastimes of Radha and .Krsna and fainted in his ecstasy.
It is said that he was ordained in & vision and dream to res 

restore the image of Gopala, then hidden in a jungle, and 
instal it on the top of the Govardhana hillock, ^arly next 
morning, he made it known to the villages who tfteidA/ under 
his guidance, cut thi-ough the 'chick jungle and made an 
entrance to the grove and found, to their great wonder 
the heavy image Af the Hoy-Krsna lying underneath. It was 
removed to the hill top and duly set up with great pomp 
and reverence. Re issued an appeal to the people to arrange a 
grand festival called Govardhana ftija or Annakuta in honour* * 
of the occasion. His wish was was promptly complied wihh, and 
all the people of the surrounding and even of the far-off* * 
villages came with their offerings with which the innumerable 
varieties of food were prepared on a grand scale and heaped 
like hillocks before the deity. This ceremony of 
offering of the peak of food to the Boy-iQrsna Gopal# original!, 
originally instituted by Madhavndra *Uri more than four cen
turies and a half ago, has now become one of the most import
ant festivals of the Vaisnavas throughout India. In Bengal 
The Gaudiya Mathfyof Calcutta performs this celebration every 
year on a very grand scale, liore than two thousand varieties 
of food both cooked and sweets are made with great skill 
and offered to the deities and kept in heaps in the very spa
cious hall in front of the temple, for public view. It is



realty a beautiful exhibition of the 6 art of cookery.

whole iĥe populace flocked to the n»wly installed
deity and wondered at the spiritual power of macihava TUri.
î athura was then a very properous city, ±he rich merchants
sent costly offerings of gold, silver, cloths etc, une

rich Ksatriya built a temple tof Gopal at his own cost, |
Isenelee someone else built the kitchen, and another the

walls. The inhabitants of Vraja each presented a cow so thattenthe deity received several-*** thousand cows, ( B.C.C, M,
IV, 1 0 2 ), "his big establishment was founded for the daily 
worship of Gopala by the destitute ascetic Airi, He was 
held in high esteem in the circle of Mathura. Two Bengali 
ascetic Brahmas came to this new temple and became Madhav&'sh
dicilples. They eventually settled there and took charge of
the service of the temple. Thus originated the influence of
the Gaudiya Vaisnavas in Vmdavana-Govardhana , Later on 
the Gaudiya Vaisnava masters of Vmdavana put Vlththala, 
son of Vallabha Acarya in charge of the deity and temple.
At the end of two ye rs 1 stay XX in the new temple he came
to Orissa. The principal temples of Orissa- the Gopinatha-
temple of Remuna, the Jagannatha temple of Puri and so on 
came under his religious influence. Bach of these temples* »Vdr 
still maintains some sort of supernatural story bearing on 
the special favouyof X its deity towards the great PUri.

According to the monastic custom of the 
day, he made an extensive tour throuout India on pilgrimage, 
Nityananda, during his tour on the same mission, happened 
to meet him in the west of India, Nityananda went to * « 
Puri via Ramesvaram while Madhava Puri continued his Journey 
in the opposite direction tewrds towards Ayodhya, Several 
disciples of his, such as Isvara Puri the future Guru of 
Sri Caitanya, and Brahmananda Riri were with him on his 
tour.( C,Bh. Adi,IX. 168), Prom Nityananda went to Vrada-
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Vmdavana and thence arrived at Navadvipa to join Sri 
Sri Caitanya who had already begun his mission in earnest. 
Madhava shortly completed the Journey and reached ymdavana 
as if to breathe his last before hi s god Gopala.

The burning pang of separation from madeMadhava £Uri-him almost mad, a constant flow of tears would stream down his 
cheeks and breast. His weeping and restlessness for /Qrsna 
and forgetfulness of the world are the special characteristics 
of his stainless life. No man, except Sri Caitanya could be
more eager for god. He was a typical Vaisnava Sanyasi and 
very different from the ascetics belonging to the Mayavada 
^ankarite school, whose method of greeting and spying good 
bye by uttering 11 Naraê  Narayanaya" irritated him so much that 
he always avoided even the sight of them. Jhe meaning of 
the phrase is to invest individuals with dtinity which is 
thee same as to encroach upon the position of the Master - 
Krsna Narayana. xhe very thought of this sort of blasphemy 
was he at-rending to the devotional Puri. The leiayavadins like 
to do away with the distinction between God and )i Jivas; the- 
latter as such , have no separate entity , ‘“ccording to this 
view, Brahman-jBW. Narayana, having come under Upadhi or 
the adjuncts of Maya, regards himself as Jivas or bound 
souls and when such illusion or wpadhi is ignored, Jivas 
are again Narayana, so they make the mechanical habit of 
telling themselves^ Narayana in order to & forget their 
finiteness. Madhavendra Riri could not beaj^^e-preferv-ed 
He preferred to live in the woods than endure the company- 
of the pantheistic ascetics of the Sankarite school; and in 
contrast to their mode of life, he sang the name of God in 
deep devotion, wept and danced in ecstasy. ( C.Bh. Antya.XV,
#/ 420-438)



The Gaudiya Vaisnavas , since his death, 
pay him great honour and respect by celebrating the anniversary 
of his birth-day ( Tithi fUja), v/hen r̂i Caitanya stayed 
a few days at the house of ̂ dvaita at Santipur on his way baci 
from Ramakeli, Advaita in conjunction with him, observed 
this ceremony with great pomp and grandeur. In Bengal, 
almost all the cultured Vaisnavas who foamed the group of 
their own before Sri Caitanya-,were all his disciples of 
Madhava xuri. Paramananda Hiri was one of the his principal 
disciples of the province of Vihar Behar, Sri Caitanya met 
him in the south at Rsavaparvat. He then wholeheartedly 
joined the Caianya movement and became '“Vi Caitanya's very 
favourite and confidential associate like Svarupa Damodara, i 
and 14/ lived with him at Puri. M ny other disciples of 
Madhava Puri g thered round him Sri Caitanya and regarded- 
helped him in the execution of his mission. The following 
aiaong/> pthers deseive mention! Brahmananda lUri, Visnupuri, 
otesava Puri, rxsnananda Puri, Nrsimha *hri Tirtha, Gukhananda 
Puri,and so on. Sri ^dvaita became his disciple on his way 
to Puri. -Another outstanding figure of the movement was 
Fundarika Vidyanidhi of Chittagong who had also been graced 
by dadhava Hiri. In short all the Be Vaisnavas of the »x 1 
circle of Mathura and of ^setramingal&X Riri) and of Bengal 
were connected somehow or other with the great personality 
of Madhavendra Puri.



ACTIVITIES OF THE DISCIPLES OF MADHAVENDRA TURI
IN

BENGAL.

A few disciples of Madhavendra Puri, headed by Sri 
Advaita , formed themselves into a group for the cultivation 
of Vaisnavism. They came from to Navadvipa from Sylhet, 
Chittagong, a few from Jessore while the rest were the 
residents of Navadvipa and its neighbourhood. Sri Advaita 
was the recognised leader of the group. He was a reputed 
scholar of the day and had a Sanskrit Tol. SriVasa and his
three brothers were the earliest colleagues of ;*dvaita. Isvaiia.fw.usea to meet them occasionally. Nandanacarya, Candnasekhara 
•̂ carya, Vasudeva Datta and others were also important members, 
r̂i Maitanya's elder brother *isvarupa was the constant compan 
companion of Advaita. B® next renounced the world, accepting 
Sanyas, and left Navadvipa for ever, nis Sanyas name was a 
Sankaranya TUri and he died at Pandarpur in the west of xndia. 
Another conspicuous figure of the small group was Thakura 
-ariaasa, the .iahammedan convert and friend of Advaita. Sri 
Vasa's house was the meeting place of them all. The
Vaisnavas used to read the •‘■'hagavata and the Gita, and inter
preted them in the light of Bhakti, rheyintroduced the 
congregational chanting of the name of <rsna as the best 
means of worshipping God. Their morality, enduring humility 
and devotional fervour were a great contrast to the % 
religious d callousness of the non- and anti Vaisnava commu
nities of Navadvipa. They could not appreciate and tolerate 
what Vaisnavas practised among themselves, ■‘■his small 
Vaisn va group became the subject of severe persecution and 
had to stiaiggle for their very existence. Bome of them 
like Thakura Baridas a had to suffer terribly at the hands 
of the Mohammedan rulers. xhese Vaisnavas also had to run



£
anti Valsnav?̂the gauntlet of their merciless Hindu critics. *he tookA

a fiendish delight in flinging mid at them, '‘‘hey were
reckless and vulgar in their speech and behaviour attitude
towards this small Vaisnava group, because they innovated
a new type of devotional practice which consisted in the
emotional singing of God's name and glory with music
and dance. The anti-Vaisnavas of Navadvipa firmly determined
to spare no pains however shameful, to suppress the movement
of Advaita. They felt no compunction of conscience,not only
to charge them with false allegations o£ sins and absurdities,
in the form of writing ballads,but actually sued them in the
Mehaiomedan Kazl 's court in order to stop the movement and
incited the Kasl *s malice against them. 3uperstltlous Hindus blindly.believed that the congregational chanting and singing ofA
the namo of God would anger the Most High < Who is believed
tp sleep in quiet during the period from the Sayana Kkadasi
to Utthana Hkadasi , from August toNoveraber) who retaliate,
cause country to suffer natural calamities such as famine,
earth-quake, plague,etc. They also believed, and had reason
to believe , that the anti-Hindu rulers of the country would
wreak vengeance upon them all for the active propaganda of
the Vaisnava movement. The rulers were also tfahatieal
fanatical in the extreme, and could not bear that any other
religion should flourish in the country. Vaisnavas had to
fight against the Hindus and the i*iahamaodans alike. The
anti- Vaisnavas determined to demolish and throw the
residence of Srivasa in the river. ( C.Hh.M.ii.225-238).
It is a wonder how they bore up under such enormous
difficulties and hostile opposition, till Sri Caitanya
assumed its leadership and turned the tables in its favour. ,
The small group of Vaisnavas simply invoked God in theirirreligiousdistress to come down and set right/the society. Bengal 
was then intolerable for them to live in.
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It vis pleasing to note that these lew enduring Vaisnavas
were able to continue the movement, however feebly, until
Sri Caitanya turned Vaisnava and relieved them of all
anxieties by assuming its leadership. He turned it into a
gigantic movement in a very short time , as if by the
touch of a magic wand. All the members of the earlier
Vaisnava group accepted him, not only as their leader but
as God, and served him with unflinching faith and sincerity.
It must be admitted that as Yauunacarya paved the way for
Ramanuja, and Acyutapreksa for Madhva, so did Madhava Purl
for Sri Caitanya. fttf/fSfUftcta* Sri Advaita and Srivasa affectionatedeserve our admiration for their faithful service to the%
movement from before the time of Sri Caitanya and even 
after his death. It shall deal their lives later on.

\ 0



CHAPTER FOUR

An account of the biographies oH Sri Caitanya 
with short lif e-history of the authors.



BIOGRAPHIES OF SRI CAITANYA.

Several biographies of Sri Gaitanya were 
written in Sanskrit and Bengali and also in the vernacular of 
Orissa. The two Sanskrit biographies namely Caitanya Car it <3. 
iiahakavya by his early friend and life-long follower,-Urari 
Gupta and that by Paramaaanda Kavikamapura and the first Bengali ] 
biography Caitanya Bh gavata by Vmdavanadasa Thakura were the 
pioneer works which have been used by .irsnadasa Raviraja and 
Locanadasa in their respective narratives. The dairies and 
memoirs of Sri Caitanya's constant companions and attendants, 
Svarypa Damodara amd *kaghunathadasa Gosvami have been accepted 
as the main source of materials in regard to the latter part • 
of his life. 4 1  the authentic biographers-Vrndavannrtasa, Rr-na- 
dasa, Locanadasa were the direct disciples of Sri Caitanya's 
favourite followers and associates who lived and moved with 
him and participated in his actovities, the biographers also 
obtained the materials from their mouths.

Besides, there exists a good deal of Stotra 
literature such as Caitanya ̂ andraarta by Prabodhananda Sara, vati, 
Caitanyastaka by Vasudeva Saxvabhauma, Caltanyastaka by Rupa, 
Caitanya Kalpavrksa by Raghunathadasa Gosvami, wkieh-aad 
a d  Caitanya Candrodaya Nat aka by Ravikarnapura, have been written 
in praise of him,glorifying his life and activities. The Bengali 
poems of Narahari Garkara, Va sudeva Ghosa and etfcere so on 
also give us some historical facts of his life, “‘ke-ia^er 
writers Nityanandad&sa in his xVemavilasa^ and others—f-and—  - 
the eighteenth century keek Narahari Cakravarti inhis Bhaktirana- 
kara and others further supply 4 s with additional information.
From these we can gather a fairly dear idea of the life, activi
ties and teachings** of Sri Caitanya, We have decided to notice - - - 
his earlier biographies together with a short biographical account 
of their authors. We should also mention other works of these 
authors in this connexion.



CAITANYA CARIT4, 13AHAXAVYA BY MJRARI GUPTa .

The earliest of all biographies is wktara 
x.iirari Gupta's Caitanya Carlta.iiahakavya written in Sanskr^. 
xAirari was born in Sylhat < C,Bh,Adi.ii.G5 ) and came to Nava- 
dvipa to study and subsequently settled down there with a view 
to living on the holy Ganges ( Bhagirathi ) and inaugurated 
the medical profession of his cate caste, We find Sri Caitanya 
i»-fc teasing Hirari in the canskrit
academy of Gangadasa at Navadvipa where both were fellow 
students, lAirari Glupta was a good scholar in Sanskrit, Sri 
Caitanya could not beat him at the school. ( C,Bh. Adi,
X.21-36,) Dr, D. C. Sen has assigned his birth to 1471 A.C.( 
C.cĉ A, P, 108) which would make him at least 16 years older than 
Sri Caitanya in which case Jlireri would not have studied grammar 
under one so much younger than himself,or played with him.
( C.Hh.Adi.X.) In Sanskrit learning grammar is the thing to * * 
master before any particular beanch such as Xavya, Bars ana and 
so on, is taken up. As Sri Caitanya and liirari ware fellow - 
students at the same school, the difference in their age can 
not be as great as Dr. uen suggested.

xJurari was at first the friend and later 
on the most devoted follower of Sri Caitanya whom he regarded 
as his divine Master ,identifying him with God Rama Candra -.- 
.hose devotion ap ealed to him most to his heart. He used to 
worship Gri Caitanya with the prayer and .-antra of Rama. As -*ama 
was pleased with Hannmana, so Sri Caitanya was affectionate * to
wards ;iirari. ( C.Dh.ti.iii.I9.). Finding unflinchirjng faith and 
devotion to Ramaf in ..Urari, Gri Caitanya tattooed the name 
of Rama on his forehead. I urari's intense love afid devotion 
to Rama may be appreciated from the following story. Cfrice Gri 
Caitanya tempted him to be devoted to Radha Xrsna in the senti
ment of maidenly love which is more charming than the



sentiment of servitude for Hama Candra, extolling the love 
ior Krsna. ( C.Hh, LI,XV,I3S~xd:3). Gupta said 11 I am thy .servant 
I mist do what '-Thou bldst me. 1  am absolutely dependent on 
Thee. ** Bit £4krarl had no peace of mind thinking that he ahead 
should have to give up his devotion to Hama and restlessly passed 
the night crying, 1 Bow can I leave the lotus-feet of Baghunatha 
( Hama) ? Kill me to-night, 0  Lord,1 ’’His personal fascination was 
foU devotion to L&ma Candida, the Divine Master, in preference to 
Krsna, the Divine Loverj but the bidding of Sri Caitiiya in whom 
he used to see the vision of his ged God Hama, on the country, 
was too precious to be disobeyed . Barly in the morning he ran 
to -*ri Caitanya an. cried fi clasping his feet, " I have given 
up myself at the feet of Raghunatha. I cannot withdraw, *t is 
too painful to do, out// your command will be disobeyed and 
I am helpless. ** Both the alternatives were equally imperative 
to him, Now he said to Sri Caitanya5 * Have pity on me, 0  kind 
Master*. Let me die before Thee, so that this dilemma m%r 
may end.” At this Sri Caitanya embraced him affectionately and 
said*1 Good, good, Gupta, Deep is your devotion. Kven my words 
have not fchaken it. Such devotion to the ft feet of the Master 
is welcome. 1  urged you to leave Kama only to test the 4wten-«4ty 
intensity of your,: devotion. You are i&uam H Humana himself.
;.7hy should you leave the lotus feet of -̂ ama? " ( Gt**. B.C.C. ■ I.
XV. 150-156.) It is -Lrari Gupta and •“nupama Vallabha,youger 
brother of Rupa and Ganatana, who prefei*red Kama to Krsna as 
the «od of their devotion among the,-whole community of the 
followers of Sri Caitanya. Kurari J-/ is believed to have seen 
the personality of Raaa in Caitanya. ( C,Bh.M.X.7.) Be used to 
place Sri Caitanya on his shoulders as Hanumana and Garuda did 
-LJama and Narayana respectively. ( C.Bh. Li.XX.87.) iurari fs 
sentiment for Sri Caitanya is best expressed in the following 
prayer of his on the great occasion of what is known as Satê _ 
Kaharia Bhava.( ibid,M.X.20-24.)



" I do not covet anything except that I could sing Thy glory*
I do not mind where I am bom again, if X could bear Thy memory. 
Jay X live with them who are Thy servants &t every birth.
Be graciously plessed to promise not to cast met away in a place 
where is no sentiment that *• Thou art the Master1* and *‘ I am 
Thy serv nt“, ay I be Thy servant at every place where Thou 
mhest Thy appearance with Thy servant entourage'* ->ri Caitanya 
is said MM to have revealed his divinity of Varaha Avatara to 
him in his house, ( C.Hh.il. iii.18.) :l;rari 1 a love and affection

^arftri-Gttpta-wae-a-typieal-Vaisne.va-diflplaying 
ex’fereae-hHMility for Sri Caitanya was so intense that he made 
up his mind to kill himself while Sri Caitanya was still alive 
lest he should survive him to mourn his death which would be 
too painful and heart-rending to bear.But luckily °ri Caitanya 
saved him in time from fche attempted suicide, ( C.Bh.u*XJC* 116.) 
Dr. D.C.Sen is not correct in saying that '* on hearing the 
news of his resolution to take Sanyas, ilirari attempted to 
commit suicide,^ O.a C.P.I09.; Uirari was one of the most 
faithful followers of Sri Caitanya and took part in every act 
and means which Sri Caitanya adopted to further his mission.
We find him acting with 1Aaridasa in the theatrical drama at the- 
house of Candra êkhara, and dancing in the ^irtana profession 
to chastise the inimical Kazi. -urari wept like a child lying 
in the courtyeard when Sri Caitanya took Sanyas. ( C.Bh.*~.XXVIII, 
85.)

xiiraj‘1 Gupta was a typical Vaisnava displaying 
extreme humility aa-Sri which, as Sri Caitanya said, would 
break his heart. When ~uraai mat Sri Caitanya at Purl for the 
first time after the latter's Sanyas, he presented himself 
holding two blades of grass between his teeth as a mark of 
Vaisnava-humility, and when Sri Caitanya was about to greet him 
with an emgrace, he shrunk back saying " Touch me not, my Bord,
1 am a sinner, my body is not worthy of your t o u c h &ri Cai
tanya replied " away with your humility at the very sight-of whifc



of which ray heart bleeds" ( B.C.C, Li.XI. 154-167.) Krsnadasa 
Kaviraja has nicely drawn his character briefly in the follow
ing passage:- " Sri Uirari Gupta is the store-house of divine 
love and the Lord's heart melted by listening to the expression* 
of his humility. He never accepted any gift from any body but 
maintained his family by the sweat of his fe&rw brow pursuing 
his own medical profession. Whomsoever he treated out of his 
ane^andneee unbounded kindness, was relieved of his physical 
ailment as well as attachment to worldliness.'* ( B.C.C,
Adi. X.44-51,)

all the later biographers of S. i Caitanya have 
invariably paid him Mirari Gupta supreme gratitude for having 
written the life of Sri Caitanya, expressing his lovs for 
him. Vradavanadasa highly praises even the maids and servants 
of Uirari for thejfe good fortune in sharing his Joy in the 
service of 3. i Caitanya. ( C.Bh, M.XX.73.) He has devoted the 
twentieth chapter in the middle part of his C.Bh. to describing 
the greatness of Jurari and his devotion to Sri Caitanya.  ̂
Kavikamapura has dedicated a sloka to .iirari as acknowledj ment 
of his gratitude for the materials of his book Caitanya 
eairt-fi- Carit^iahakavya borrowed from Liirari's book. ( C.C,
XX.42.) Locanadasa's Caitanya mongala is much the same as 
murari 1 s book which he has accepted^ , not life only as the model 
and authority but as the source of some pass ges translated 
from it. He was the only biographer who constantly 1 .ved 
with Sri Caitanya during the first twentyfour years of the 
letter's life career in Navadfripa, and used to live four 
months a year at rurA until his disappearance. He was in 
intimate personal touch with Sri Caitanya from his birth to the 
end. ijurari was the disciple of Candrasekhara Hcarya, an

J^ing-eh£ldleeeT-h£s-#a»ily-beea«e-ext4»et-afteP—  

h£«—  follower of Sri Caitanya. ( c.c ..t )



Being childless, his family became extinct 
after him, The Gaudiya &atha mission has recently raised
& beautiful temple on the site of his home at Sri iouyapura (
old Navadvlpa) and instilled the image of Kamasita, the divine 
pair of Murarl *s devotion, Mtrarl *s exact 6. schdlarship, 
his profound knowledge of Vaisnavisn, his enthaeiaeAastie 
enthusiastic interest and genuine da sire for its furtherance,
M s  singularly sweet and attractive personality, and above all,
M s  melting humility and Sri Caitanya’s loving affection for 
him, hnd M s  immortal biography of Sri Caitanya left an 
indelible impression of his practical Vaianavism on the 
comiaunity, and a memory which will ever be cherished with 
respect by all who have the privilege of knowing Vousnava 
culture and litei'ature.

The date of M s  book.

I

Uurari Gupta wrote the first biography of
Sri Caitanya at the request if 3rivasa( ibid,i. 1,91) in the
form of a dialogue which may or may not be an actual reprt, - *
between Daaodara Ijrahmcari, an ascetic follower of Sri Caitanya
y and iiureri Gupta, The extant edition contains a detailed
account of Sri Caitanya1 3 life up to his return from
Vindavana which oocurrad about Saka 1437-38 -( B.C.C. k.i.249)( Jareh-April 13I6 A,C,),and and other events in brief that
happened subsequently to Saka 1437, The preenfc- present 
( tMrd) edition published by 53r« rnalv Kanti Ghosa, contains 
a colophon which gives Saka 1435 as the date of its comple
tion. This date is not tenable in viev/ of the fact that the 
whole of x-he fourth part and the last two chapters of the 
jfi third part describe events after that date. It also 
refers to Sri Caitanya disappearance,in one verse in the first 
part.i 1,2.14.). Ve should either accept the said date 
as genuine and reject the said parts and the verse or V4«e- 
vice versa. Both the date and the questionable parts cannot



be maintained at the same time because of their chronological 
inconsistency. Lot us see which of the two may be reasonably 
tenable. xhe present edition describes Sri Caitanya1o married 
life in tho first two parts and o&ny&s life in the remaining 
two parts.

1C an idasa Xaviraja defirdltely refers to idirari
.. .

Gupta’s book as containing only the early period of Sri Caitanya's 
life I by which he means infancy, boyhood, adolescence, youth 
and married life which he renounced on taking Sanyas in Saka 
X43X. ( B.C.C.Adi.XXII.15.) So we cannot but reject the last two 
parts of the *£ extant edition as spurious,as they describe 
subsequent events/ and accept the date found in the colophon 
as probable. &wikarnapura in his Caitanya Carit^< SiCca 1464) 
seems to verify this view by saying that Hferayana Pandit sesought 
Sii Caitanya while still at home before his ~unyas,to bless 
and inspire LUrari Gupta with sufficient spirixual power to 
write the account of his career, ( VI. ). .lurari seems to have 
resolved to begin his biography before Saka I4SI.lt is more 
reasonable to assume that he have finished his book in 1435 Saka 
as given in the colophon ,than sometime after Saka 1455 as the 
last two cfc«.jtf»ewe ports would suggest. Furtl:armore, we notice ■ 
many discrepancies between the last two parts and the books 
of iCavikarnamira, Locanad&oa and ^rsnadasa ^viraja who defintely 
say that they followed -iur?ri *s book. *hus for example, 
in -urari *s book C IV. 16) ~‘sja Iratap^udra Is made to meet 
Sri ^sitanya after* the latter1 s return from ̂ mdav na in -̂ 5̂ 6 A. 
c. ,where X&vikam&pur& &es ( XX) and .rsnadasa Kaviraja describe 
at great length, the king’s arrengeme conversion and arrange
ment of a great reception and i arev/ell throughout his territory 
^which Sri Caitanya passed on his journey to Bengal, previous 
to his visiting Vrndavĉ a\the following year. we have observed 
that the king's conversion must have taken place In I5II when - -
durari Gupta was and other iJengali devotees were present at ■‘•"uri 

c /Gi* }and witnessed it. It is unlikely that -urari Gupta may have 
wrongly placed this very important incident. X&vikamapura

7.



who accepted iiurari 's book in unqualified tenna as an authority
on the life of Sri Caitanya, could not have disagreed with him
in this regard, Kavlkamapura's book closes with the return
of Sri Caitanya from Bengal which took place about Saka
1436, iiad he found a book of i.urari like the extant edition
which describes his life almost to the last ( °aka L3 5 5 ) nothe could have refrained from giving forceful descriptions
for lack of exact materials* Krsnadasa Cavir aj a absolutely
depended on Svarupa Canodara' s jĵ moirs with regard to Sri
Caitanya fs latter life and could have mentioned iiurnri's book
in this connection, as he did with respect to the early life of
fri Caitanya, What is probable is that bfck both Kavlkamapura
and Crsnadasa Kaviraja ah«»lHtely depended on -Urari 's book d/
so far as Sri Gait any a* 3 early life is concerned,

Locanadasa was tempted to write the biography
of Sri Caitanya from his perusal of ^ureri1 s bek book, ( Sutra
khand.S6 .J Not only is he not as prolix in his descriptions
as -Urari but occasionally contradicts him. ihe extant edition
of Jureri's book describes two attempts of Sri Caitanya/^ to
Journey to Mathura, Ait in the first Instance he returned
from ‘VftEUdeli and *^nainatsala in Bengal via. Santipur, and Hithethe second Journey,which he made next year, was successful.
Had Locanadasa faithrully followed Urari'c book, as he ceafead 
confessed at the outset, he could not have hopelessly confused 
the irct unsuccessful J out nay i with the second one.
Locanadasa again omitted to mention Sri Caitanya fs visit to 
iiaiuakeli which has been found described in the present extant 
edition of wiurari 's book. In another place Locanadasa 
4s-w*»eng— end contradicts lUrnri an far as the latter part is 
concerned by saying that fripa and Banatana met Sri Cfj.tanya at 
-frayag ( •‘KLlahobad ( on his putv.ard journey to Vrndavana ( Sena 
khanda.P.1 8 1 ) bjrt the present edition of iUrari'a book 
is v ry clear in this regard, and is in agreement with -wrsnadara 
Kaviraja that the two brothei’o met Sri Caitanya at frayag and



and Benares resoectively dun the latter's return journey from
Vmdavana, ( IV-ril. IV,1,6,21.) Had Locanadasa found :urari's
book In the same enlarged form as the present one, he would
not have confused the facts and contradicted Liirari’s bekk
book,which,as he says, he followed and accepted as the mdst
reliable authority. So far as the early life i.e. the first
two pfcrts are concerned, iiirari and his literal followersandCavikamapura, Boeanadasa, ICrsnadasa are perfectly in har
mony with one another. It is certain that the latter portion 
of the extant portion of “lirari1s book was not the common 
source of both ^avikamapura and ■̂ ocanadasa because of their 
inconsistency between themselves, Moreover we have no reason 
to doubt the most unambiguous and express reference made by 
Krsnadasa Kaviraja that I4irari Gupta wrote only the early 
period of Sri Caitanya’s life.( B.C.C,Adi,XIII.15.)

Besides, Burari Gupta need not have*told 
Damodara the latter life of Sri Caitanya which forms the last 
two parts of the present edition because lurari lived in 
Bengal and ^amodara constantly lived with Sri Caitanya at iiiri 
until he was appointed by Sri Caitanya to look after his 
( Sri Caitanya’s ) family at Navadvipa a few years after his 
return from Vmdavana and subsequently he lived for four 
months t6 of the year at *\iri like ‘-urari Q upta and other 
Bengal devotees. Bamodara seems to have known Bri Caitanya's 
life better than ~urari did. J“f we accept only the first two 
parts of the present edition as genuinely written by Burari, wh 
we have no difficulty in assigning its completion to the same 
date Saka 1435 ( 1513 A.C.) as in the colophon.

The-beek-jft-very— geed-p4eee-e£-e£-CfUP*fc-Kavya wr4tten-w4th-an-easy-ee«wiand-ef
The book, a very good piece of Carit^avya 

written with an easy command of the language, has undoubtedly 
attraction for qualities of its own. g. His method is very 
simple and direct. Throughout the author has tried to convince



his readers of Sri Caitanya's divinity and its final words
are enthusiastic declarations to that effect. *t may be
accepted as a work of literary art being both scholarly
and entertaining. It-eensists-ef, Ahe present edition of
consists of four Prakraraas or parts containing 16, 8̂, 8̂,
and 26 Sargas or chapters respectively. Ahe containts first
of the two genuine chap tens are as follows
1st
1 st Prakramo.
Barga.i) Obeisance to Sri Caitanya and his incarnation. ( 2« vcwu

5QQJii) Daaodar^'s inquiry about Sri Caitanya's life and Narada’s 
sorrow for the prevailing vices in the world.( 29 verses)
iii) Nut. Narada's visit to Vaikuntha and his question to 
Narayana.( 23 verses)
IV) Avatara of Sri Caitanya with his associates and an 
account of various dvataras of Visnu. ( 33 verses.)
V) The advent of Sri Cattanya with all the marks of true great 
man in an auspicious moment.v 29 verses)
VI) Infancy of Sri Caitanya, he teaches the philosophy of sacred 
ness to his mothej j indication of his divinity,( 36 verses)
VII) Account of Visvarupa, elder brother of Sri '-aitanya, and 
playfulness of Sri Caitanya's boyhood(27 verses).
VIII) Death of *>rl Caitanya's father Jagannatha îdraj his 
funeral ceremony, grief of the family ( 28 verses) .
IX.) Sri Caitanya's studies at first under Visnud&sa Pandit 
and next under Gangadasa; arrangement and preparation of his 
marriage with Laksmipriya, daughter of Vallabhacarya,by a 
match-maker named Vanamali Ghatak ( $/ 38 verses-},
X) The ceremony of his marriage and return with the bride
to his own house ( 27 verses), *
XI) °ri Caitanya's journey to Sast Bengal to earn money; 
the death of his wife through a snake-bite on her feet (28),
XII) Proposal by ilaslnatha i’andit of Sri Caitanya's second 
marriage with Visnupriya, daughter of Sanatana Pandit and its 
preparation ( 30 verses)



XIV.) Performance of marriage ceremony. ( 33 verses)
XV) His pilgrimage to Gaya/and meeting with Isvara Puri and 
his initiation from him ( 19 verses).
XVI) ihe offering of Plnda ( funeral) to his father and ances
tors, and return from Gaya{ 20 verse).

Second Prakrama.
Sarga i.) The author's prayer to Sri Caitanya; the expre
ssion of divine perturbation in Sri Caitanya ( SGver 30 verses),
ii) Sri Caitanya's singing and dancing with the name of God 
in company of Srivasa and others; his revelation of divinity as 
Varaua in the house of the author; the author's prayer with a 
Vedic .Mantra ( 36 verses) .
iii) Account of Gadadhara: Sri Caitanya stops rain to continue 
Kirtan undisturbed ( 27 verses ),
IV) account of simple worship and prayer and religious lives 
of Suklamvara, ilikunda, Srivasa brothers and others ( 36 verses).
V) Sri Caitanya's meeting and discussion with ‘Mvaita, and 
account of his divine love ( 33 verses ).
VI) *he worship of *rl Caitanya by ̂ Myaita ( 27 verses),
VII) Sri Caitanya's revelation of divinity; the author's worship 
of S_ i Caitanya with eight verses of praise to ^ama; Sri ^aitanya 
writes the name of -̂ ama on his forehead; brotherly affection ef- 
between Srivasa and his brother/̂  Srirama{ 27 verses)
VIII) Sri Caitanya meets Sri Nityananda with devotees at the 
house of Nandanacarya; Srivasa's / invitation to Nityananda,
Sri Caitanya reveals the six-armed divinity to Hityananda ( 30).23
IX) Sri Caitanya accepts offerings from the devotees ( fi? verses).
X) Dance of Sri Caitanya with the dcvotees{ 27 versus),
XI) Sri Caitanya under the divine possession of Nrsimha; he 
rides on the shouders of a Siva devotee under the inspiration of 
Siva; one Hrahman^lady takes the holy dust from Sri Caitanya's 
feet and he throws himself into the Ganges out of t grief for her 
act{ 26 verses).

0/
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XII) Worship of Sri Caitanya by his devotees under the 
assumption of what is called iJahaprakasa( #/ 17 verses).
XIII)Qne Brahmana,v/ho was hostile to Srivasa, suffers from 
leprosy as the consequence of his hostility to Srivasa; Sri 
Caitanya*s anger and curse on him; a Brahman^being denied admi
ssion to the house of Srivasa during the fcLrtana, curses Sri
Caitanya saying thav he should be deprived of his married life £23X
XIV) Sri Caitanya under divine inspiration and possession of ̂ ala 
bhadra ( 26 verses).
XV) Sri Caitanya's Gopi dance in a theatrical performance at he 
house of Candra 3ekhara,with other devotees ( 19 verses).
XX XVI) lheat.rical performance continued ( 23 verses).
XVII) Divine brilliance lingers for a week after the performance 
at Candra Sekhara's house; greatness of the name of God; iiirari's 
anxiety about the disappearance of Sri Caitanya ( 19 verses).
XVIII) Sri Caitanya/ dreams that a Brahman^gives him the Sanyas- 
iiantra; his determination to take Sanyas; Kesava Sh rati comes to 
Nadia; his mee ing with Sri Caitanya; grief of -ukunda, Srivasa 
and others. Sil Caitanya asks *lirari to serve Sri Advaita after 
his Sanyas; his acceptance of Sanyas ( 33 verses).
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PARai#JfrJIDADASA XAYIXARMAHJRA AND HIS BOOK: 
CAITANYA CARIT MAHAKAVYA.

He is one of the best of the voluminous writers 
of Gaudiya Vaishava literature. Dr, D.C.Sen has has assigned 
his birth to 1528 a,C.( C.& C.P. 117). But when he was only seven 
years of age,he went to iuri with his father and met Bri Caitanya 
fffcoin the Caitanya Caritaorta text by i&»snadasa( Antya.XVT. 75) 
it seems that his meeting with Bri Caitanya took place
in the year of the latter*s death, 1534 A.C.^rf, So he nust have 
been bora at least in ^526 ^.C^if not earlier; and consequently 
Dr.Ben’s date seems wrong* Before his birth,£iva his father 
Sivananda Bene came to -Uri during the car festival* which takes 
place in the rainy reason. Bri Caitanya proposed1' Riridasa"
( abridged form of Paramananda&asa) as the name of the future 
boy. ĥe boy was bora after his return from uri.( D.C.C. Antya 
XII.50.) Sivananda used to remain at ûri with a view to obser
ving the four-inAnth vow which ends in the third week of NoveLiber, I 
it will not be unreasonable to assume that Kavikamapura might I 
have been bom in the winter of 1526 .C. refers to him as a I
child in his Caitanya Caritamrta -'ahakavya ( XX.42. ) is I
dated as having been completed in Saka 1464 ( 1542 A.C.), ^
This reference to his age is quito justifiable because he v/as I 
then sixteen, and a boy of that age might be so called. xhe I 
Late Raja Rajendra Lai iiitra has given 1524 A.C. as the date I
pf his birth , in the preface to his edition of JCavikarnapura's I
Caitanya Candradaya iiataka. If ha had been bom In i&tra’s I 
date he would have been eighteen years of age in 1542 ̂ ,C. I
when his book was composed.But his reference to himself as I 
Sisu or child would suggest that he was sixteen as we have 
assumed rather than eighteen at which age he could hardly 
call himself " Sisu“. Dr. Sen D,C.Ben seems wrong in dating I 
its composition as 1572 .̂C#( V,L.,-.. . P. 73) which is evidently I 
the date of Caitanya Candradaya Nataka. I
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Some would Identify Kavikamapumapura, «en-e£- 
son of Sivananda don, with the father of Kavi Candra,who thus 
says of himself in the following colophon of his book “ Kavya 
Candrika'1*- " Thus the sixteenth ifakasa of'Kavya Candrika" ,
composed by Kavi Candra, born of the Datta family, an inhabi
tant of Dirghankagrama, son of Vidyavisarada1 s son Kavikarnapura 
and Kausalya." ^his apparent 0 identification, only on account 
of similarity of name, is impossible not only for chronological 
but also for social reasons. *iav4kamaj«ii'aJ«. Kavi Candra*s 
verses nave been inserted in the Padyavali ( Verse NO.160 of the 
India office manusci*ipt,N0.S23a.), an anthology of poems which 
hupa Gosvami f̂eited and quoted in his Bhaktl Basamrta Sindhu 
which was written in 1641 A.C, when our Kavikamapura was a child 
of fifteen years of age; so he could not have been the father 
of K<$yi Candra, who seems senior in age to our Kavikarnapura.
Kavi Candra says that he was an inhabitant of Dirghankagrama,
$nd was bom of the Datta family, hut Sivananda ^en^s son 
Kavikarnapura belonged to Kumarhatta-Kancrapada and came of the 
sena family. This difference between their respective families 
decidedly suggests that Kavi Cundra's father Kavikarnapura was 
a different person from and older than Sivananda Gena's son 
Kavikarnapura. Kavi Candra Datta, author of Kavya CruidiJika 
seems identical with Kavi Datta whoa our Kavika-napura 
mentions in his Gauraganoddesadipika ( 207), and was certainly 
not his son.

During his infancy,when he could hardly walk, 
he was taken to *Uri by his parents and placed before r̂i 
Caitanya for consecration anf blessing/i. Sri Caitanya put hi® 
toe into the child’s mouth which he sucked. This is the first 
time that he was blessed by 3ri Caitanya. Next he met him 
in his seventh year,when Sri Caitanya gave him ITamfunantra



and. commanded him to utter it but the child remained silent as 
if seriously brooding over it. Sivananda den^tried his best to 
make him say the Mantra but his attempts were of no avail. At thi3  

Sri Cait nya remarked," I caused &J6 ii even the inanimate 
world to utter the name of God, should I not make him d say 
" Xrsna" ? " Find ng the boy absorbed Svarupa Damodara said "
You imparted to him the Naxnamantra. Having received it he does 
not like to express it before others. Jhat infer is that he 
seems not to recite hut repeat it inwardly." ( B.C.C.^ntya,
XVI.68-72).

Another day °ri Caitanya commanded him saying " Read 
ftirid&sa". ihe seven-year-old genius instantly recited the 
following verse of lii3 own conposition-

Mpavaeeh-kavaiLeyeA-akeHAh— akenefc- ah-«»#ie«d»»ajeKn4da-

«&- - AeheneraAaaideM- / - vrndavwierfim-
11 Sravasoh kuvalayah aksnoh an^anam urusah mffoeadraraanldam*/ 
VrndavanaramaninGm akhilam mandansm harih jayati /* * 0  O *
11 Glory to ilarl, who is the lotus-ear ring of the ear, the 
collyrium paint to the eyes, ornament of the damsels of Vmdavana 
and the great Mahendra diamond of the breast". His recitation 
of the verse filled all present there with wonder. Ahis is the 
first verse of the young poet who opened his mouth for the first 
time at an early age under the happy augury of Sri Caitanya's 
pyeenee presence and inspiration. His definition of Kavi 
" Savijohi Kavljneyah sa sarvagama kovidah / Stir as a jjratibhasali 
yadi^syaduttamastada // refers to his own inborn genius
by "Savijohi " he me {ms iY*aktana Samskara or poetic impressions 
of previous births, the definition means that the best poetry 
comas fx*om one who succeeds in combining genius for ̂ escx'ibing I 
in a lively manner the ever-new things from impressions derived I 
in preceding births, ( Alamkara Kaudtubh&«i,9»), ICavikaraapura . I 
had in himself all poetic elements with which, according to him, I 
a true poet should be endowed. Had he not been a bom poet



he could not; have composed a beautiful verse in his seventh 
year and produced M e  Caitanya C^riby a masterpiece of Cavya 
literature at the early age of sixteen, Besides, he was an 
erudite and voluminous writer on poetics in all its branches,
Kis Kavya | Alamkara, lias a, and drama ai*e in perfect harmony 
with the canons which he himself set forth in his Alamkara 
Kaustubha, Let us say a few words on his conception pf Kavya.

Though Dhvtanikara had already given rise to the 
Dhvoni theory, Kavikarnapura has given its novel origin from 
Brehmanada and combined it with -̂ asa which had for so long 
occupied primary place in drama in the hands of the ancient

cLv̂<U_£̂theorists. Though Vagbhata and Visvanatha had already -asa 
in Kavya, it meant no more than mere poetic sentiment and 
qualification of the old theory " Savdarthan "( IQwyalnmkara.i,I6) 
Kav j.ka; napurana has made Rasa the very soul of Kavya and built 
up almost a different system of poetics on the basis of Rasa which 
forms the absorbing theme and main current underlying the 
Gaudiya Vaisnava literature. This Rasa doctrine of the Gaudiya- 
Vaisnavas seems to have nothing to do with physical!, or mental 
or sd-called personal or impersonal pleasures, in which sense, all 
other writers on Rasa Jf except the Gaudiyas, had used it. Kavi
karnapura adopted the following definition of Rasa given bjr his
. redecessor Rupa Gosvami in his Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu:-( Daksin.

%V.78.) “ -That dominant sentiment which is tasted in the bright, 
absolutely purged of all worldliness by Suddhva Satta ,
which( Rasa) which is the fountain of that striking*varied, 
charming sweetness, which is beyond the realm of thought, is

vRasa.“ This conception of Rasa is higher than Abhinava Gupta's ' 
Laukika and Alsoukika Rasas. SuddhVa Sattva is employed to destroy 
destroy Sattva, Ra^a^and Taraafgunas which give rise to e«la»4e»e- 

selfishness, either gross or subtle, ft̂ ema Rasa springs
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up only on •rtn rthanivrti or elimination of nil worldliness.
Hati which develops itself in Rasa is not to be so called 
if found connected with worldly enjoyment ( Vubhuksa) and 
wifch-eb even v/it'n Salvation ( Rukuksa) ( Bh.-“>,u, PUrva
iii.). Ahe author of the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu says fchat an

gJikAÂJijLaiordinary man may be attributed, to this alloyed sentiment ( -̂ asai 
but the man of wisdom calls it no more than Abhasa or false gl 
glitter, if Rasa is found connected with any physical or mental 
enjoyment. It will be enough to say here that that conception 
of Rasa which Kavikamapura has meant, and introduced into his 
defirmition of Kavya, is spiritual in character and unlike 
that of all other writers on poetics. This Rasa is best 
understood as Smgara which, in its different aspects, is the 
under-current of Gaudiya Vaisnava iiterara* literature.
Rudra Bhatta's Smgara Tilaka and BhAJadev&'s Srngara Prakasa 
are no doubt the earlier important works on S.ngara. But 
ioipa and Kavaka^napura vitally differ from them in the concep
tion of the said Rasa. Kavikamapura divides it into three 
parts, each of which is essentially different from the others. 
For our purpose we may take up its two main divisions- 
Prakrta and Aprakrta Smgara. In the following lines 
" ii*akrto laukikah mklatimadhavadi nisthah / Aprakrwa sri 
^rsnaradhadinisthah / ( /GLamkara Austubha.V.6.), Xavikama- 
pura refers to Hhavabhuti's îalati Jadhava Nataka in 
identifying £l*akrta( wojldly) Smgara with the love of 
Radhava ( not Krsna RadhavaJ. identifies the latter kind 
with the love of Radha for Krsna. aprakrta Smgara is not 
possible except in relation of Radha to Krsna. Re does 
not seem to approve of its application even to Narayana.
He critices^ Kalidasa fee for describing Smgara Rasa of Siva- 
Parvati and thus argues in the following line:- 
Uttama devatanam paivati paramesvaradinain smgara varnanam 
ca na karyam / Yattu krtam sri kalidas- ddLbhi - staddustam 
tadvarnanam hi svapitroh srngarav? manaraiva //. A • ̂  . * M  X-,
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* Srngara of Farvati ought not to be described,as it Is 
distasteful because of theib b^ing great gods who are regarded 
as parents to the people. Kalidasa has done wrosjg in so 
doing, ’‘‘he poet reluctantly approves of some poets describing 
Narayana1 s Smgara, provided Narayana is raised above the 
category of Devatas who are certainly subjected to the conven
tional morality of the world, in which case their love ne- 
should not be described to us, their sons and daughters. **e 
justifies the description of “̂rngara of Hadha Krsna in the 
following lines •uadha madhavayostu varnaniyameva 
sawva sarves^varatvena devatatvabhavat vidhivakyanca /( A.K.X.42
Sringara of Nadha madhava is only to be described on account 
of their absolute supremacy over all gods. In other words, 
they are not subject to the rules that govern the gods and 
majbkind alike and which stands in the way of the description 
of Smgara. He raises Badha Madhava above the moral rstriction of 
the world on account of their absoluteness, -kavlkamapura 4«d 
identifies the best Nay aka or hero of Prngara with Krsna ( A.X. 
V.27.) " The best and gre test Nayaka is the Loid. of Wejmka- 
Gokula who is the seed of all purified Nasas, Who is the 
crest-jewel of all Nayakas, Who is endowed with all supernal 
qualities."

.. - ■ ' T V ! ' r

Furthermore Kavikarnapura differs from all
other Xavya writers and theorists in their definition of i*iaha-
kavya that it should be written with any of the four Vargas in ( piety)view- Dharma, Artha ( wealth). Kama ( fulfilment of desires) and ( Kayyadarsa.i.l4-l9) lioksa ( salvation). Of these Bhamaha prefers *rtha, many of them
are in f-voub of fame. Oa»d4n-«md-V4ev«Ratha. Kavlkamapura
criticises it as selfish and mean. ^*0 he gives his own noble
4dea view on the point in the following lines; " Fame and
other objects that t)*6t have been poibted out as the aim of
the composition of avya are not the real fruits. deep
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dife
divine bliss that wells up in the heart on account of the mind's 
application in course of describing the exquisitive sportive 
qualities of Krsna, is the sumrnum bonum, others are trival. 
xhe reader of Kavya A should also gain that celestial bliss." 
i A.K. ii.I4.) as a Kavya writer and theorist, Kavikarnapura 
deserves a very high position place in the literature of 
poetics because of having presented noble ideas and giving a 
new mould to old views on Kavya and making a perfect union of 
Dhvani with kasa. So far as Rasa is concerned Kavikarnapura 
and his immediate predecessor Rupa categorically differ from 
all other writers on the subject in treating it with its neeoeeey 
necessary doctrine of -avya- Nay aka ans Nayikad in an exhaus
tively scientific and psychologically analytical way and from a 
different point of view.

Let us say a few words d in appreciation 
of Kavikarnapura's Caitanya Carit«>Iahakavya in conformity with 
the established canons of iiahakavya ytfg which are as followsi-
I) It ought to be divided into Vargas, it should be named etfy*— 
after the hero, and endowed with mete metres agreeable to - the 
earj it should change at the end of each Sarga; and should be 
based on actual facts. Li) It should begin with a Namaskriya 
or salutation and Vastunirddasa or indication of the contents.
It should be replete with the descriptiqn of town, mountain, 
rivers, seas, 6 seasons and so on. Rasa or Bhadva should tmae*!* 
underlie it. iii) Of the four Vargas,the poet should «e* describe 
at least one as being his goal. ( Bandin's Cavyadarsa.i.I4<*I9.)

d Kavikarnapura has described the 
Y> noble deeds of r̂i iari Caitanya, which are historical facts, 
in his Caitanya Carit̂ iiahakavya which has been named after 
him whom he described as Dhirodattva hero( vide.XX,47.) whom 
be defines in his fd. Alamkara Kaustubha ( V.27.) as one who



avoids self-importance and self-glorification, who is 
kind, generous, grave, calmf in disposition, gentle in 
manner, sweet in speech and ao on. Caitanya Carit^is 
divided into twenty sargas. It evinces a marvellous display 
of metres which change at the end of each ^arga to suggest its 
coming end. For example the liandakranta Chanda in the thirty- 
eighth nd the next Sloka of the twentieth Sarga is suddenly 
succeeded by the Sikharini C anda in the fortieth Sloka. which, n 
in its turn, is followed by the £ Vasanta Eilaka Chanda in 
the # the next four Slokas. ĥe said Sarga ends with
Sarddula Vikridita metre.

/Cavikainapura opens his uiahakavya with obei
sances to its hero,Sri Caitanya, and its liter,tunirdesa or
indication of the contents which are the life and deeds of
Sri Caitanya. In this connection our poet could not but
express the deep pathos of hundreds of Sri Caitanya's weeping 
followers together with his own at the demise of Sri Caitanya 
which took place about nine years before the composition of 
the Caitanya CaribtiJahakavya when the sadness was still 
rife.

As regards the Alamkara of the book it 
would lib be no exaggeration to say that the poet has few - 
rivals and scarely any superior in this respect. His every- 
word is preganant with significance and suggostiveness and 
adorned with most shining elegancj^which marvellously enhanced 
the beauty of his Jahakavya, Figures of speech and of thought 
are perfect. His similes , metaphors, allegories, and so on, 
are well cut, clear, familiar and striking at the same time.
His descriptions possess a feminine grace and charm and send 
a thrill of joy into the hearts of his readers. Neither 
metaphysical hardness nor dogmatical didacticism nor dry 
history, nor dieagg disagreeable asceticism nor prolixity 
has been allowed to mar the beauty of the book or the 
character of its K vya. Kavikarnapura maintains all through £he
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from first to last a perfect unity between melting sentiment 
and its self-same expression. The art of the poet manifests 
itself in the v/orldful unity of the two.

In his description the things of nature
are no less human than Paramananda Airi in exchanging feeling
and sympathising with Sri Caitanya in his deep love-in-sepa-
tion for God on the way from ftiri to Bengal. Hri Caitanya
embraces every tree taking them as friends to discern the lord
of his heart in their midst, ■‘■ha hero of K£vikar-napura1 s Kavya
has entered into fellowship with Nature which moves and feels
with the hero. The-feilewer— •£■ . The folowers and trees are
given a heart to mingle with Sri Crdtanya's love, and a sweet
voice to join his song in chorus. The poet has given Nature
a chord of faith in deep harp of bliss which the herA plays
in the woods by the banks of the Rahanadi and Godavari,
Our author*s poetical genius lies in the fact that the touchtheof Nature's heart- art perfectly harmonises with emotions 
of the hero's soul. Seasons greet him with the flowers and 
songs of their birds. ^is imagination expands and exalts us.
In Nature/*, our poet is very 6X sensible of the sweep 
of the celestial stream which seems to permeate the whole world. 
He has infused a kind of joyous intoxication and volatility 
into Nature which is made to dance with Sri Caitanya.

Kavikamapura has painted the towns of fUri, 
Navadvipa and so on in glowing colours and luxuriously described 
Hatha Yatra and Dola Yatra festivals in keeping with the poetic 
mood of the hero. Svery line is suffused with Hhakti Hasa. Ahe 
Gaudiya Vaisnava writers wrote and developed all byfcnches of 
literature to teach the doctrine of Geadeya- their Vaisnovism 
and popularise,the life of Sri Caitanya.So fcheir it has a 
peculiar characteristics of its own /which has differentiated 
the literature of this school from the rest of Indian literature



Kavikarnapura sings the glory of the faith in and through 
the grace of Kavya and voice of Drama. Unlike the Caitanya 
by Krsnadasa Kaviraja, it id has no aĵ art-mfc-evep-iwkeiluaisia

Qv/X/V--intellectualism nor philosophical didacticism. Kavikarnapura/*•
equally exults in " Family happiness'* aewel4-a« as well as in 
the asceticism of Sri Caitanya. lhere is no harshness of asceti
cism. Both aspects of the hero's life are rendred rendered 
equally dd sweet at the haw? hands of our poet, Krsnadasa 
does not stop to describe Sri Caitanya's wife and married 
life.But Kavikarnapura describes in glowing terms colours 
the attractive grace and charm of Laksmipriya's beauty and gives 
her an air of chastening romanticism in her marriage and life. ^ 
Krsnadasa has not presented the tale of the married Sri Caitanya 
which accordingly to Kavikarhapura,does not conflict with his 
asceticism. The whole story of Sri Caitanya's life up to his 
return &Ve» to Puri from Bengal in this Sanskrit -avya with

A~
equal dramatic force and psychological penetration. Botfr are 
equally / transparent. The book as a whole df breathes pure 
spiritual air.

Unlike all other secular Kavya books, which 
are written for Artha which Bhamaha prefers, or any of the 
four Vargas which all Alamkari$as emphasise, Kavikarnapura's 
book is free from such selfish motive, and is intended to destroy 
the threefold affliction^( Vide.XX.48.) which t«*met toj-ments 
mankind for cherishing such desires.

Kavikarnapura*s purpose being mainly poetic 
much that is of historical and geographical importance is 
omitted from this book. *s a g historian, indded, Xavikama- 
-£££* pura, so far as this book is concerned, is occasionally 
open to criticism. For instance it says that Sri Caitanya feid- 
did nit meet Raya Ramananda in the first instance on his 
outward .Journey in the south. The poet makes him meet with Raya 
on his way back from Setuvandha, and takes him to the Godavari 
from Puri. He contradicts himself in his Caitanya Candrodaya



Nataka which agrees with Krsnadasa’s Caitanya Marita in this 
respect, -̂ gain he says that in his Caitanya Carit^that a few 
days after his Sanyas at Xatwa, Sri Caitanya sent Nityananda 
from the Radha country to give his mother and other devoteeso
the news of his Sanyas and take them from Navadvipa and- to
Santipura where he would stay and meet them, ( XI,63-64,) But
he says differently in his C.C.Nataka ( Act,IV,) that Nityanrndu^
sent Candrasekhara Acarya to Navadvipa for the purpose, and
that he himself led the devotionally #»«« ecstatic Sri Caitanya
sent- to Santipura by a pious trick by giving out that he was
taking him to Vmdavana. Sri Caitanya B agavata agree®— with
by Vmdavanadasa agrees with Xavikarnapura * a C, C,Llahakavya in th-
this respect, and Krsnadasa says the same as K vikamapura's
C.C.Nataka to the contrary, Kavikamapura in his C,C, dahakavya
ah avoids the actual geographical names as far as possible.
For instance he possibly refers to BQulia by saying that it is
a certain place on the Ganges to the west of Navadvipa, without
mentioning it by name.( XX.26.) But go far as the historical
outline is concerned it is quite allright. This omission of
topographical names and a few historical inaccuracies ought to
be excused on account of his tender age ( about 16 ) when it v/as
composed and when he may not have had the opportunity of knowing
the details accurately. These faults are conspicuous by
their absence in his later work Caitanya Candrodaya Nataka. -
These ainer are but minor blemishes on a book which has many
astounding qualities of its own. It is one of the mostt
exquisite specimens of typical lavya literature for which the 
name of young Kavikamapura is worthy of being remembered. The 
admirable soft quality of its language together with its 
clear music and the dancing movements of its metres has the 
limpidity and brightness of a running stream.



Source of the book.

The poet pays his homage to iiirari Gupta 
in the following Sloka by way of acknowledging his gratitude 
for the book Caitanta Caritamrta Mahakavya which formed the 
source of his book Caitanya CaritiUlahakavyai- 
I, a child , have composed it from what I have found written 
by one high-minded soul̂ . under the good name of Liirari, who 
is an authority on the character and deeds of the Lord. I 
make ny obeisance to Uirari who is responsible for the life 
of Sri Caitanya being known to the world. ( vide.XX.42-43.)

4%e-eu«waFya. Its Summary.

The Caitanya Carit^Uahakavya contains I9II 
Slokas in twenty Sargan, the centeite contents of which are 
as f0II0W8 »—
Sarga. i.) Obeisance to Gaura ( Sri Caitanya); description of 
general pathetic feeling at the demise of Sri Caitanya; author's 
personal sorrow for the same. ( 29 Slokas)
ii) Description of Navadvipaj An account of Srivasaf Marriage 
Sri Jagannatha Misra with Saci Devi, Sri Caitanya's birth, and 
his infancy, childhood; his brother's Sanyas; his father's death 
and the bereavement of the family. ( 122)
iii) liis study with Visnudasa and Gangadasa; his marriage with 
Lakamipriya; his iaarried life; his professional *tour in East 
Bengal; death of his wife by snake-bight; his return; and second 
marriage with Visnupriya. ( 144)
Sarga IV) His professorship; his return pilgrî mâ fto Gaya and 
initiation from Isvara Puri; his return in the month of Pau;-*. 
and assumption of preaching since the next month. ( 77)
V) His devotional fervour; his revelation of divinity in the 
house of Srivasa, their worship of him. ( 129)
VI) His i<irtana and dance, his miracles; Narayana's request to 
Sri Caitanya's to bler.s Ilurari so that he could write |;is life; 
his meeting with Nityan nda and his m nifestation od divinity 
to him.

24.



VII) 3ri Caitanya's dream of god and wailing ; his revelation
of six-aimed divinity to Nityananda; and four-armed divinity 
£o Advaita; greatness of Nityananda,(
VIII) Sri Caitanya's cur e on the enemy of SrivAsa ; his

*spiritual activities at the house of Srivasa, ( 63 Slokas)
WSSf IX) SrivaAa Srivasa's description of the love og Gopi for ViVKrsna by way of reciting Sri Caitanya's identification with 95;jrsna. ( Slokas)
X) The same topic continued.( 80,)
XI) Theatrical performance, °ri Caitanya's determination to 
accept xnyas; his acceptance of Sanyas; his coming to S^ntipur 
his journey to Mari.
XII) The conversion of Sarvabhauma by Sri Caitanya; his Reve
lation of four® armed divinity to him; his journey to the 
south; his visit to Xurm&cal; deliverance of a leper; his 
wandering in the Godavari forest.( 334)
XIII) His coming to the Caveri and xanganatha ; his meeting 
with Rvramananda xUri; description of immorality and sins then 
prevalent in the south; his attendant Krsnfcdasa's moral fall; 
his visit to âmesvarain, his return to Godavari via ±̂ anganatha 
his meeting and consation with Rama Raya, his stay with him; 
his return to Hiri; his journey to ĜLalnatha; thence to Rama 
Raya at Godavari; his return to f'tiri; greatness of -asi -iisra; 
surrinder of devotees of Puri to Sri Caitanya; account of
his associates; his devotees meet him from different parts 
of the country.
XIV) Coming of the Gaudiya devotees to Hiri; thoir meeting 
with Sarvabhauma at Yajpur, praises of *wuvdrta, Haridasa,
Xing Pratap Audra's reception to Advaita, Sri Caitanya's 
reception to them, description of SnariYatra etc.( 135)
XV) Sri Caitanya's intense love-in-separation for God; 
the sweeping ceremony of the Gundica temple; description

( n o )of the Car festival; songs and dance before the car. etc. ( IJ



XVI) Hatha Yatra continued.( 49)
XVII) Meeting of cupa, Sanatana and Anupama with dri Caitanya 
at lUri5their personal humility} songs of Vasudeva, -iukunda, 
lAzrari etc. ( 6 6 )
XVIIi) An account of the mode of living if the devotees at Puri 
with Sri Caitanya etc9/Various ceremonies^ etc.
XIX) Sri Caitanya's intention to visit to Mathura^ via 
Bengal} RamanandaRaya1 s grief; his affectionate behaviour with 
Svarupa Damodara; his farewell; description of his journey and 
grand reception thro;ighout the way arranged by King Hratap^and 
Hama Haya etc.
XX) ‘he description of the journey* Aamananda's leave-taking at 
Vadresvara; subsequent death of Rama Raya on account of grief} 
Sri Caitanya's visit to Panihabi, Xumarhatta, Santipura eet 
etc; his .'ourney towards Mathura* sldden return; his return to 
Hiri; his stay at BUri; iiirari Qu ta's biography; the authors 
obeisance to i-iirari; his humility; his autobiographical touch 
quality of the book; its date.

CAITANYA CANDRQDAYA NAT AKA.
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CAITANYA CANDRODAYA NATAKA,

The next dated book of Navikamapura is the 
famous Caitanya Candrodaya Nat aka, a biographical drama 
dealing in great detail with the whole life and philosophy of 
Srdt Caitanya. It is a vivid description particularly written 
for consoling the aggrieved followers and also for popular
ising the ikife and teaching of 3ri X Caitanya through 
dramatic representation. *t is of supreme historical importance 
in tracing the development and success of the movement. It ale 
also presents the contemporary religious condition of India 
which is in striking contrast with the religious fervour 
and purity of character of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas. This book 
is very well knit and full of interest, obvious truth and 
readable qualities. This historical drama, by the excellence 
of the writing and judiciousness of selection of deeds, contri
ves to give a celestial Mi character to 3j*i ^aitanya while not 
failing to convey efc -w even to the lay reader the greatness 
and spiritual import of its hero. Its ornate language does not 
obscure its simplicity or tire the reader. It is more 
historical and doctrinal than dramatic, ‘“t will not be 
out of place to giva a very short account of this important 
piece of literature.

These are the principal Bramatis Personae of
the play :-
1) Sri Caitanya, also addressed as fTabhu, Ilahaprabhu, Bhaga- 
vana and so on.
2) Advaita, an associate of Sri Caitanya.
3) Rupa and Sana tana, ministers of the Aing of Bengal who 
became ascetic followers of Sri Caitanya,
4) Bratap Rudra,/ ling of Orissa, and follower of Sri Caitanya.
5) Sarvabhauma, a great Pandit of TUri, and follower of Caitanya
6 )Ramananda Raya, governor of Godavari province and follower of 
Sri Caitanya.



7) Vaninatha, brother of Ramananda. 8 ) Svarupa Dr*modara.
9)Karidasa, 10) Paramananda fliri. II) Visvarupa( Sri Caitanya*sSbrother. 12) Suklamvar. 13) Gadadhara. 14) Gangadasa. 15) 3iva 
nanda Sena. 16) Srikanta. ( nephew of Sri Sivananda ) 17)
-jukunda. 18) Vasudeva Datta. 19) Jagadananda, 2 0 ) Brahmananda.
21) Gopinatha. 22) Tulasi Misra. 23) Kasi Misra. 24) Srivasa 
and his brothers. 25) Nrsiiohananda. 26) Vakrervara, 27) Narahari 
and Raghunandana of Srikhanda. 28) Kamananda Vasu. 29) Vairagya 
- a personation of asceticism. 30) Halla Bhatta,an ambassador 
of the Kamata king to king iratap Rudra. 31) Ratnakara, a perso
nation of the ocean. 32) Kali,a personation of the Age. 33) 
Adhsrma, a personation of Sin . 34) Krsna ( God). 35) Suvala , 
friend of Krsna. 36) Narada,a sage. 37) Snataka. 3 
38) Vidusaka , a clown. 39) Nityananda, an associate of Sri 
Caitanya. 40) Kinnara Purusa , Heavenly dancer. 41) Gandarva 
42) Candanesvara, son of Sarvabhauma,

WOMKN. .

I) Saci Devi, mother of Sri Caitanya. 2) Maitri, a personation 
of friendship. 3 ) Prema Hhakti, a personation of love and 
devotion to Krsna. 4 ) Ganga, a personation of the river Ganges.
5 ) Rad|ja, consort of A*rsna. 6 ) Lalita, friend of Hadha. 7) 
Jarati,do. 8 ) Hhagavati, sister of Saci Devi, and wife of Candra 
sekhara. 9) Kinnara Stri or a heavenly dancing girl.

Besides, there are Sutradhara ( stage manager), Pari- 
parsika ( Companion) , Vaidesika ( fee* foreigner), Vartaha ( 
reporter), Dauvarika ( Gate keeper), and so on.

The play consists of ten acts and begins with 
a Nandi Sloka or benedictory verse to Gaura Candra and a 
prologue which describes the deep pathos of King Pratap^at the 
ascension of Sri Caitanya, amidst the ^oy and mirth of the 
public on account of the festivals at PUri, and his desire to



to see the life and deeds of Sri Caitanya dramatised. Next came 
Sutradhara and his companion and they enter into eenvereie- 
conversation. xhe former gives an excellent conception of Sri 
Caitanya in reply to the latter *s inquiry into the same, chara- 
terising his philosopliy of Bhakti and its accompanying ^irtana 
of the name of Cod in sharp contrast to Brohioan-Jnana or absorp
tion in undifferentiated Brahman. By way of introducing Sri 
Caitanya to the audience, Sutradhara takes notices of Iladhavondra 
furi, Isvara IUri, iidvaita, Avadhuta ( Nityananda}, Vakresvara , 
Svarupa Bamodara. ihey retire from the stage after having dis
cussed the char cteristics of .the “all **ge which next enters the 
stage with Agharnuu ‘‘'hey rek relate the story of the miraculous 
activities of Sri wait nya which subvert the immoral and 
vicious activities of Adharma, and leads to the deliverance and 
purification^ of the notorious ruffians - dagai and Badhai. 
iCali gives an accopnt of Sri Caitanya's birth, spiritual power 
and asceticism which render the evil ̂ ge absolutely powerless 
to exert his influence.

Ahe second act opens with the introduct
ion of Vairagya and Bhakti, the former describes his pilgrimage 
do all holy places which are full oi false ascetics and philoso
phers practising sins and vilesness. Bhakti gives him the happy 
news of Sri Caitanya's incarnation, hie superhuman activities 
and miraules in Navadvipa.

Ahe third act introduces altri andheril*ema Bhakti, the former comes across the letter in the course 
of tfli fleeing from the oppression of irraligion, the latter 
encourages her in her sadness and fills her mind with hope and 
joy by informing her of the celestial nature of Sri Caitanya, 
their going to Navadvipa and witnessing the theatrical perfor
mance in which Sri ^aitanya dances in the role otfl Radha, 5ST 
an account of the performance,



theThe fourth act begins with anxiety of Saci Devi 
in anticipation of Gri Caitanya's Sanyas, whloh she infers £ 
from his respect and devotion to Kmsava Hnarati. She relates it 
to hex* sister Bhagavati; Sri Caitanya's consolation to his mother. 
His song and aae dance during the whole night before he leaves 
for -atwa for oanyas with "ityan&nda, Acaryaratna; grief of the 
town, Acarya's return to Navadvipa with the hews of %h his Sanyas, 
heart-rending weeping df Saci Devi.

'The fifth act describes Sri Caitanya's 
coming to Santipura where he meets with his mother and other
devotees of Navadvipa.

The sixth act begins with the wailing of 
Ganga to iVvtnakara on ccount of her separation from Sri Caitanya 
who leaves her banks after his Sanyas. Sri Caitanya's dance, 
s ng and faking adv services of the devotees at Advaita's place 
at Santipura, his starting to Puri; Ratnakar relates to Ganga 
an account of Sal:si ôpala; ‘‘Vi Caitanya arrives at hri, *iatna- 
kara and uanga reuire^ to their respective places, Sri Caitanya 
visits the Bagannatha image and convex*ts £arvabhauma and the
latter1g faith and praise of *ri waitanya.

*he seventh act begins with ^ing Eratap Hudra's 
in ulry of ‘'arvabhauma about Sri Caitanya . "Vi "'aitanya s Journey 
to the south and its account. Pa© returns to Puri

‘he aefc- eighth act opens with a relation 
of Sri Caitanya's journey to Sarvabhauma, his stay at ruri, 
introduction of Utkal&devotees - to Sri Caitany a; his other 
devotees joined him at dxri; coming of the Gaudiya devotees to
Puri, an account of the festivities at Hiri etc. Conversion
of the king.

The ninth act opens with the talk of linnara 
airdsa to his wife with regard to ->ri Caitanya's celes

tial activities at the hatha Yatra which Kinnara came to see froi 
Heaven; he gives an account of the Gaudiya devdtees to his wife; 
the threefold personality of “̂ri Caitanya- Sal’ at, Avirbhava
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and Prnyesa. Ahe king’s grief at Sri Caitanya’s departure 
from rUri for iJathura, his royal reception. Sri Caitanya’s 
visit to Bengal and ^radavana and return etc.

devotees to *tirij reception to 'Mv&ita and others 5 greatness 
of Haridasaj Sri waitanya's love-in- separation for Xrsnaj 
Svarupa gives consolation ; the cleansing of the Gundiva 
temple $ Sri Caitanya1 s danco and song before the car 5 Hera 
Pancani; Sri Caitanya’s boon and farewell to the Gaudiya devo 
tees. It ends with the autobiographical touch of the poet.

as the date of the play. It has been rasdmdad rendered Into 
Bengali metrical verses by Purusottama slddhanta Vagisa alias 
Promadasa in Saka 1634 ( 1712 A.C.) ,which date is given In the 
«ej»- colophon at the end of the translation.

1498 ( 1576 A.C.) as mentioned in the last frloka. It consists 
of 215 Sanskrit Slokas and gives us an account of the 
principal followers of °ri Caitanya most of whom have been 
identified with the associates of Krsna who is believed to have 
incarnated as Sri ^aitanya with his attendants and devotees 
for serving Cri '“’ait any a in their respective capacities in the 
way that was suitable to the present incarnation of Cod.
Apart from the question of theory nd belief of the conmwnity, 
it has great historical importance of its own. The author 
says ( Verse V) that it ought to be g hidden from the 
atheists, sceptics, ounning sophists and materialists. ■‘•he

I'he tenth act describes the coming ofthe Gaudiya

Ahe last Sloka gives us Saka 1494 ( 1572 A C

GAlJRAGATJflDDE SADI PI KA

His other historical book i3 G. G. written in Saka
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The account of the book is very authentic because itsofauthor jjersonaliy had seen and heard all the devotees 
living at Mathura* ^ngol and Puri before it wrote. ( Verse V)

ALAMrCARA KA.USTUBHA.,

Oir author has written a large treatise on Sanskrit 
poetics under the name of Alamkara Rauatubha the principles 
of which have been illustrated verses in reference to lives 
and deeds of Kadha and Rakra Krsna and their associates.
It is based on the Gaudiya Vaisnavite principle
of Rasa in opposition to secular literature on poetics.
It consists of ten Kiranas or chapters headed as follows
1) Kavya saraanyodde sah 2 ) Savdarthavrtti tray a nirupanah4 i - «r*2) Dhvani nimayah 4) Gunibhuta vyangya nirupanah 5) Rasaa r  ̂ <•
bhava tadbheda nirupanah 6 ) Guna vivecanah 7) Savdalamkara

’ « * , •

nirnayah 8 ) ^thdlamkara nirupanah 9> Rti. Ritft nirnayah
1 0 ) Dosa nirnayah*

Its commentaries.
;CLamkara Kaustubha with its commentary 

“ duvodhani" by Visvanatha Cakravarti has been published by 
iiajjia Narayana Vidyaratna at lirsidavad. The India
office library possesss a very good manuscript of another 
commentary “ Didhiti Ppakaslka’* by Vmdavana Candra Tarkalara- 
kara Cakravarti* son of Radha Car ana Cavî idra Cakavarti.
( ^ggling *s catalogue.NO.340.) ’fche Late Raja Ra^endra Lai 
ditra has mentioned a manuscript of another commentary by 
jbek̂ natha-Cakravrti Lokanatha Cakravarti. ( Notices of the 
Sanskrit -adscripts.vol.IV. NO. 1663• PP.238-239 •) Loka 
natha begins his commentary with an excellent benediction v '•to Sri Caitanya and seems* to have been his enthusiastic follower 
This commentator seems to be the same as the Guru of Th kura —



Narottama. Ha was the elder contemporary of our poet Kavi- 
kai'napura.

AMANDA VBufBAVANA CAuIHJ.

Another important large work written by him is 
Ananda Vmdavana Campu dealing with the early life and amorous 
youth of Sri Krsna as we find in the tenth canto of the Bh gavata 
Purana. it is written, as Campu Kavya should be, partly in 
poetry and partly in poetic prose. Its style and imagery 
deserve high admiration, and it is an excellent addition to the 
Sanskrit literature of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas.

It is divided into 22 Stavak&s or chapters 
the first of which is devoted to the description of Vmdavana 
and accordingly called''Hhagavaxa s than qt at tv a valli /istara. "
The next seven chapters go by the names of "Valya or taumara lila 
lax a vistara*,* and the wearing- remaining fifteen chapters 
deal with the amorous dalliances and sports of the hero and 
are named 11 Kaisara lila vistara1’ .The content^ of each chapter 
is shown below with its number of verses*- 
Stavaka I) Vmdavana tattva vistara. ( I9S verses)
ii) Arena's birth. ( 6 6 ) 
lii) ftitana Vadh ( 31 )
IV) Sakata trnavarta Vadha ( 50) (I)
V) ISrd Bhaksanam ( 120 ) (I)
VI) - amalarjuna Bhanga ( 105 )

\  X J v )  J \  * /

VII) Vatsaka-Vakasura vadh ̂ A; -̂ulina Bhojana Brahma ̂iohana. \
VIII) Kaisara lila iurvarsga ( 164 ) ( I )
X/ DC) laliya Damana ( 147 )
X) Nimantrana Svikara Kautuka ( 141 )
XI) Radha Nava Samgama ( 308 )
XII) Vastraharana ( 162) (I)
XIII) Yajnapatni jananugra^a ( 158 )
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XIV) Vasantot3ava (223).
XV) Govardhana Dharana ( 143)
XVI) iiasa Vilasa ( 287)
XVII) dasa Vilasa Vodhana Vidhana ( 227) v
XVIII) hasakrdayaia Crsnantalxihana ( 193 )
XIX) Basalilayanam Praaui*bhava (In) (I)
XX) KaSA VILASA. ( I6g) ( I)
XXI) .drali Caurya Vilasa (79 ) (I)
XXII) Dolatsava ( 61 ).

Thus the total number of verses comes to 3270 and 
about eight verses as shown within separate brackets against the 
respective chapters are not counted in the said chapters.
Iho author opens and ends his book with his humble obeisances to 
his Guru *3rinatha.

Vfndavana Cakr^yrtl has written a commentary 
styled Sukhavartini on it.

. VRTTAiiALA,

Vrttamala, a short treatise of 93 versos on 
Chanda has been recently published by Sasi bhusana Deva Gosvami 
of Naptlpada,Asscua, together with & commentary “ Valasutrodhini*1 
by Kavi Pancanana. last but one verse says that “it was
composed by the poet Xaraa ura with the approval of his Guru 
and dedicated to king iialladova" Ihe Assamese editor likes 
to identify SJaJUdideva of the Vrttamala text with the -loch king 
Nara iia/ayana. | and calls the poet Xamapura an inxiabitant of 
Assam, attached to the court of loch Vi$ar. hut he could not 
advance any ground and reason for the validity of the suppo
sitions. we have never heard that there was an Assamese poet 
of the none of Kamapura and that thefts is any work which goes 
by the name of Kavikamapura on Kavya, or poetics, which could



be attributed to any other than the Bengali poet Kavlkamapura 
son of Sivananda Sena,

Malladeva ascended the throne under the name 
of Nara Narayana after the expulsion of his brother Nar^iiaha 
which took place sometime/* after the death of his father 
Visva Siinha in 1540 A.C., II ar anar ay ana died in 1580
A,C. If Kavlkamapura,the poet-jrff Alamkarika of Vrttamala, were 
attached to the Assamese king Nara Narayana, he must have been 
one of the greatest poets of the rdyal court but neither °±r 
S.Gait, the great authority on the history of "ssam nor any 
other historian of the province has mentioned Kavikamapura euaeg 
among those who graced the eeurt Koch Vi$ar court. Sir 3 Gait 
mentions Purusottama Vodyavagis^ Knanta Kandali and oohers who 
enjoyed the royal p tronage of Nara Narayana( History of Assam 
P,80) If lavikamapura were the court-poet of Nara Naryana, he 
should have- certainly have claimed a place in history with 
Purusottama and others. No Aseamaeee Assameee poet of the 
name of Kavi laraapura is said to be known either as a court- 
poet of any king, or as an author of any work ,or in any other 
capacity.

Supposing that Kavljpamapura was the court-poet 
of Nara Naraytina but there is no clue to suggest that he was an 
Assamese poet and different from the Bengali poet-Alamkarika 
Karnapura, son of "-dLvananda. It has already been said that 
Kavikamapura was bom in 1526 A,5 and that his Gauraganoddesa 
dipika was written in 1576 a so his date corresponds to that 
of Nara Narayana, fhe author of ^rttamala seems to be both a 
poet and ALamkarika as we find in the fullest degree in our 
Kavi karnapura, the author of C. C, ̂ âhakavya, JtLamkara Kaustubha 
Ananda Vmdavana Campu, C, . Nat aka and so on, -̂f the author- 
of ^rttamala were not the same as our Kavikamapura, we can 
not reasonably suppose that so small book of 93 verses could 
$ave procured him a position as a court-poet, “e would 
naturally expect him to be the author of some other books. Hr

'V 35,



But all the works on Ĉavya and poetics that go by the name 
of Kavikarnapura,have been decidedly attributed to our poet 
Kavikarnapura.

It is quite feasible that the Bengali poet 
kavikarnapura may have been the court poet of Koch Vî ar. During 
the alien rule of the "*ahammedan kings in Bengal, the Hindu 
poets and Pandits used to serve the courts of Hindu kings of 
other px'ovinces. Vasudeva Sarvabhq,uma of VAdyanagara, Nadia, 
enjoyed the celebrated office of court Pandit of ^aja Bratap ̂  
Hudra of Orissa almost in the self-same period.

liialladeva of Vrttamala text may not have been
the same as liialladeva, fenmeŝ ntuae-ef-NeuKa-Weupayena of Koch-
Vihar who was so called before he ascended the throne under
the new name of liar a Narayana, and who was a great Sakta wors-
worshipper of Kamaksa ( Gait^s history.P.57) because a Sakta
king could not possibly have been the patre-n patron of a
Vaisnava book Vrttamala. t̂ seems to have referred to the
iilalla king of Visnupura who invariably used their i-Ialla
era in their inscriptions in which they are styled lA lladhipa
and so on. ( History of Visnupura raj by *4r. A Hallick
p. U\u ^.Nityananadasa also refers to the famous Gaudiya
Vaisnava king ^ira -“aiiivira as bom of the family of Italia klngs^
in his ^remavilasa. ( I8th Vilasa) ‘‘‘he contemporary H&lla
king of Kaviknrnapura in this royal family of Visnupura was the
famous Vira iiamvlra who created a new epoch of Vaisnava art
and literature and lavishly patronised the vaisnava poets and
men of letters. ( Vide P. ) when Vrttamala is primarily a Va*altogetherVaisnava king book, it is not unreasonable to hold £hat - it 
was composed by the reputed Vaisn va poet Kavikarnapura and 
that it was dedicated to the Vaisnava i-ialla king of Visnupura.

But there are some minor points which contradict 
such assumption. (Air poet Kavikarnapura invariably opens his 
book with a benediction to ~ri Caitanya . Rit Vrttamala is
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conspicuous by its absence. But we know that many works 
of Hupa Gosvami such as Ujjvala nilamani, Padyavali, Danakeli 
Kaumudi do not contain any mention of Sri Caitanya while 
his other works epen begin with obeisanwe to Sri Caitanya. 
Now-a-days the anti Bengali spirit particul rly against Sri 
Caitanya*s religion is very vehement in Assam so much so that 
fche-̂ flflemese-peeple some section of Assamese people forgathered 
to fight against it in favour of Sankaradeva * s vaisnavism of 
their own province and some legal suits are now pending in the 
High court of Calcutta9between them and one Assamese represen
tative of the Gaudiya mission. Ahe point of contention
has arisen out of provincialism which may have led the 
Assamese editor to drop the name of Sri Caitanya with a view 
to provincialising the book. It seems ungracious on his part 
to attribute it to the so-called kavikamapura of "ssam who 
seems to have no objective existence of his awn.

Vrttamala begins with the benedictory verse 
to Badha-idadhava. “he second lerse is dedicated to the poet*a 
Guru. Almost all the verses refer to the lives and deeds of 
A*sdha ̂ adhava by which names our Kavikamapura refer to Aadha- 
ICrsna in his Alamkara -austubha and others worksy in illustra
ting metrical examples with a few exceptions,such as that in"wiwfce 
in which the author mentions Girisa < Siva) ( Verse NO.3) and 
Candi ( in the thirty-first and 58th verses) in illustrating 
Vatormilla and Visfurjjita Chandas. dere mention of some gods 
may not mar the vaisnava spirit of the book, which is permeated 
with fchat spirit that is so predominant in our Vaisnava Kavi- 
Kamapura. In either case whether lialladeva of Vrttamala 
was Nara Narayana of Koch Vihar or Vira iiamvira,the dalla king 
of Visnupura, its poet seems to be the same as the aurthor of
C.C.Liahak̂ vya, Alamkara Kaustubha and etc.

'f’0



SRI CAITANYA BHAClvVATA 
BY

SRI VRNIIlVANaDASA thakura. 

DATB OP ViflfDAVANADASA13 BIRTH*

Dr. D.C.Sen assigns the birth of Vmdavanadasa
to Saka 1459 ( 1537 A.C.^, about four years after the death of

aSri Caitanya, and says the following in quoting#! passage from 
the Caitanya Bhagavata , ""Besides Vmdavanadasa has himself 
told us ijjore than once in his Caitanya Bhagavata, that he was 
not bom when Caitanya was alive" ( V.L,m,B.P.74. ) But the 
passage which he quoted in sup ort of this view refers not 
to the death but to the truiaphant academic life of Bri vaitnnya 
soma years before his pilgrimage to Gaya which incident took 
about 1506 A.C. It will not be out of place to give the English 
translation of the passage,
“" ■‘•he Crest-jewel of Vaukuntha was in the ^idst of his pupils 
Mho sat round him making a ring on the bank/4 of the Ganges.

All the lucky people watched on all four sides Lord,^11 Navadvipa was rendered free from misery by the race of the 
Mho can express the rare good leek fortune of ? those 
Mho had the privilege of witnessing that joy?
Even a sight of that favoured persons who witnessed the rejoicing, 
Destroys the bondage of the dreary world. 
w  accursed birth did not take, place at that, t±mi 
So I was deprived of that felicity.
Let, 0 Gaura Candra, vouchsafe unto me this favour- 
That the memory of that play ( ^ila^ may be mine at every birth,

( C.Hh. Adi.XII.280-284. i (

lastDr. Sen has quoted only the couplet tut one 
without reference to the context which describes ,Jri '■'aitfinya s 
acadomic triumph at Navadvipa. *he said couplet which occurs

n .



in the passages, expresses the author’s feeling that he
was not bom at the time when Sri Caitanya was at Nadia as
literary genius, r̂. Ben seems to have disodrted the meaning
of the couplet by ignoring the preceding and following ones.
She-aathey In another passage ( II. VIII, *̂ 98J the author
gives vent to the same feeling," -y accursed birth did not
take place at the time, so I was deprived of seeing the #
great festival". -*ere also he refers to the Joyous activitio
of Sri Caitanya at the house of his maternal grand father at
Navadvipa before his ^anyas which took place about 46©
1510 A.C. Sri Caitanya lived for not less than thirty
years after he had given up his professorship and for twent;yj*u
years after his sanyas and departure from Navaavipa, during longwhich period Vradavanadasa may have been bom.

Vmdavanadasa was the last disciple of 
Nityananda( C.Hh.Adi.i.II} who asked him to write the bio
graphy of Sri Caitanya ( Adi.i.80.). Nityananda expired v ry 
soon after, most probably within a year after the death of 
Sri Caitanya w ich occurred in the month of *iagha ( February} 
in 1534 A.C. ( Bh.R.K.iii) Nityanandadaea- would not have 
told him to wrixe a voluminous poem had he not already found 
poetic genius in him, which he could not have proably dis
played at least before he was fifteen. So his birth may be 
approximately dated in the year 1518-19 A.C by substracting 
fifteen from 1533-34 A,w. the year of his Guru Nityananda*s 
death. This date of his birth may also be inferred from 
the age of his mother Narayani Devi who was only four about 
1506 A.C. wren Sri Caitanya is said to have revealed his d£v4n& 
we divinity, for the first time, to the family of Srivasa.
( C.3h.^.ii.328). ĥe may have giben given birth to him in the 
above approximate year, at the age of about ££tx- sixteen.
It was probable because the Bengali girls bear children 
at an early age between fifteen and seventeen. It is ap ent 
from the above facts that the supposed date Saka 1459( 1537 A. 
c)
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( 1537 A.C.) e£ his birth as given by Dr Sen seems 
untenable.

Vmdavanadasa liked to be known only in relation 
to his Guru and those relatives of his who were the most 
devout followers of Sri Caitanya. His mother Narayani "evi was 
Srivasa's brother's daughter ( C,Bh.ii.32I.) but he did not, 
care to name his own direct maternal gand-father. He aentiea 
mentions his mother and her uncle arivasa by way of an auto
biographical tpuch only because of their enthusistic faith 
in Sri ^aitanya's divinity and religion. In conformity with 
the Vaisnava principle supp lied by the Bhagavata I\irana( i.8. 
26), like all other typical Vaisnava^ writers f like Rupa 
Sanatana, and others, Vmdavanadasa is always a little in 
the background ,k£«-de£eret£«*l his deferential figure never 
presses into prominence and avoids touching on his pedigree 
lest he should violate the Vaisnava conception of humility 
which consists in avoiding all pride and consciousness accruing 
from high pedigree, wealth, pedantry and personal beauty.
It is almost a law among the Vaisnava^ writers to take no 
notice at all of their family and more so if it happen to be 
non-Vaisnava and has no faith in the divinity of Ca£ Sri 
Caitanya,and Nityananda, and Advaita. Vmdavanadasa, Krsna- ~ • 
dasa Kaviraja and others who strictly adhere to this princi
ple of personal humility and dislike to the unbeliever, 
supply us with no clue to their family history. It is 
strange, for this reason, that we cannot definitely make - out 
the caste of such a voluminous writer like Krsnadasa. Ihey 
express themselves, if they do at all, only in relation 
to their preceptors.

&¥?*'6• £en.
According to Fityanandadasa's Rroma Vilasa-* 

ftfaufcana Vmdavanadasa's mother Narayani was the daughter of 
Nalini Pandit, the eldest brother of Srivasa brothers. Her 
parents died leaving their one year old child Narayani to the



care of Srivasa and his wh wife who brought fee up her.
She was married to a Brahmana named Vaikuntha of ilimara- 
hatta where Srivasa settled after the renunciation of 
Sri Caitanya, and but unfortunately she became widow 
while she was pregnant and Vmdavana was bom in due Bourse,
( Premavilasa.XXIII.P. 222). Paramahamsa Svami °ri Bhakti 
Siddhahta 8arasvati xhakura in his introduction to the 
Caitanya "hag vata tells us that ^ivasa's wife ^̂ alini "evi 
managed to get the affectionate girl Na rayani married to 
into the her father's family at ft mgaclii,a village now in 
the Durdwan district,about six miles west of old Navadvipa. 
A€eeFd&Hg-te-**’*ttAvilas&Y Here Vmdavanadasa lived his early 
life and installed the images of his Guru Nityananda and of 
Sri Caitanya . The said images were found recently in a dila
pidated room at Llaiigachi. Ahe Gaudiya l̂ atha mission has 
built a picturesque temple in this village in which they have 
placed the ancient images of Vmdavanadasa1 s devotion. The 
site of Vmdavanadasa’s house is still pointed out to the 
Vaisnava oilgrims but it requires to be restored. Two other 
followers of Sri Caitanya, Vasudeva^and Saranga -arari also 
settled in this village. Vasudeva Datta rendered all possible 
possible help to them, ihe anniversary of Vmdavanadasa's 
birthday is observed on the twelfth day from the new - 
moon in the month of Jyaistha ( June), “he village of .-iamgachi 
atilll still bears the tradition of his hallowed memory, 
lie next took up his abode at Denur, a village about three 
miles from the police station of îantresvar in the di3 i.rict 
of xsirdwan where many of his iatfcer later years were spent 
in looking after the property which he had inherited from 
his father. Here also he built a templB and established the 
daily worship of the deity. He lived a celibate life and 
spent the income accruing from his ancestral estate in the 
services of the temples. He had hosts of disciples, the
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most important of whom were Kamahari, a Hadhiya Xayastha , 
and Gopinatha Brahmacari , son of Gopala, grandson of Dalabha- 
dra who was the brother of Kesava Bharati,the oanyas Guru 
of Sri Caitanya. Vrndavanad&sa made Hamahari his heir to the 
property and the temple of Demur of which damahari 's descen
dants, who now bear the title of Mahanta, still in possession. 
The present descendants of Gopinatha,who are tenth in degree 
from him, s^lll live at Donur and bear the title of Brai jnacari • 
Krsnadasa Kaviraja wrote his biography 11 Si*i Caitanya Carita-
aariba * with the permission< ".^.^.Adi.VIII.SS) ô he wasA
still alive at least at the time when Krsnadasa. began writing 
his book possibly in the eighties of the I6th century.

In his introduction to Gaura rada farangini, Ur.M. 
âgatoandhu Bhadra has manufactured an absurd story in imi
tation of the immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary, to 
invest J6 Narayani and her son ,our author,with miraculous 
character. The story is given thus given. One day in Saka 
1427 ( 1505 A.C.) Nltyananda blessed Narayani that she should 
become the mother of a male child without knowing her to be 
a widow. The bles ing tej-rifled the ehild widow, ‘he fact 
was placed before Nltyananda that his p*»egfheey prophesy 
could not be fulfilled.But it should not go in vain. He said 
to her," Don’t be afraid. No shame will touch you. By my grace 
you will conceive by a miraculous power and give birt to a

xwonderful child as the result of partking of the refuse of Sri 
Caitanya’s food If A few days later, she became pregnant by 
eating the betel already chewed by Sri Caitanya, and Vrada- 
vanadasa was born in Saka I6G6-A7t̂ -WeurayeM4-e«uae-*e-9**mga«hi- 
1429 ( 1507 A.C.) in sylhet, after having passed 18 months 
in his mother’s womb.(̂  In other words he she conceived in 
1506 A.C.jJ Narayani came to Maagachi with her eighteenth-mo nth- 
old child Vmdavanadasa in 1608 A.C, and thence used to
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come to Nadia to hear the Kirtan of Sri Caitanya at the house 
of her father. Sri Caitanya took Spnyas when Vmdavanadasa was 
two years old, ( Gaura Pada Tarangini. PP. 128-129.)

NAthing is more lamentable than the manner 
in which Dr.D.6.Sen has written the life -history of our 
author in black illegitimacy, solely basing his conclusion 
on the above incredible story and wilfully distorting the 
meaning of seats one passage of the Caitanya Bhagavata to 
prove the scandal which he has imposed on our author. AAe - 
further modified the stAry by some additions and alterations 
He says 11 Narayani was married to one Vaikuntha Cakr varti 
who died in November 1635 A.D. and 18 mAnths f& after hie 
death Vmdavanadasa was bom in ,ay 1537 A.C. ( Y.L.d.B.P.75)

We do not know from what source he and 
Jir.Bhadra have got this curious information. Let us see 
in the light of sober history whether this concoction can 
be supported at all. According to Ur, Bhadra Narayani 
conceived in 1506 A.C. We have already noticed that Narayani 
was four years old sometime after Sri Caitanya*s return£\̂trvdrfrom Gaya which took place beafere— abeu* beforê  I50f-7 A.C.
( /i. C. Bh. *4. ii, 321-326). So Narayani was ne* certainly not
more than four/S years of age in 1507 A.C. Sri Caitanya
accepted Sanyas in 1510 A.0# Vmdavanadasa says in two places
that he was not bom when Sri Caitanya was still at Navauvipa
( C.BH.iidi.XII. 284. ii. VIII. 198.) It is quite time becauseftix-his mother hacHhastily panned frer— h«r-nAnbh-yea»-when-£ri-
CaAfcanya had hardly passed her -ft sixth oqf seventh year 
when Sri Caitanya took Sanyas in I5IQ A.C. So Ur, Hhadra*s 
contention that Narayani used to come %e-*fad£a from *̂ amgachi 
to Nadia with/her two-yeare old child before Sri Caitanya- 
%eek-banya« £eft-heme before Sri Caitanya left home , seems 
incredible and so collapses. His further supposition that
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that he was born In Sulhet Is also compatible incompatible 
both with literary find traditional evidence. ( ft*«mftvilasa.XXIII 
<tha Late Ur.James Fuller Blumhardt id,A. has reasonably said 
the following in regard to Marayani's age " Narayani was 
probably ton yeni’s of age when Bri Caitanya became ^aryasi 
in Saka 143* < I50Q-.I0 A.C,-} ( Catalogue of the "engali and 
Assamese USS in the library of the India iffice.)

Vmdavanadasa was the last disciple of Nitya 
nanda and so oust have been bom at least fifteen years before 
the death of hid Guru which took place about -£633-34 A.C,so 
Dr Sen's conjecture that ha was born in 1637 A.C, ;>eems unten
able, Vmd&Av. Vmdavanadasa's father must have brought 
him up a full grown youngman of about ^-er-ee seventeen 
or so if he died in Dr Sen's date 1636 A.C,

The support of Dr,Sen's scandalous 
allegation against the saint-like Narayani and her son seams 
to have been based on his perverted interpretation of the 
epithet " Vyasa" which has been added to him in Vaisnava 
literature in order to honour ftim. Dr. Sen says " They imply 
this ( scandal) by calling Vmdavanadasa, the sage Vyasa of 
their age,the author of the epic poems the Mahabharat . and 
of the J\iranas , was bom of a mother who was not the legal 
wife of Parasara,his father, ( V.L,M,B.P,76)M Dr. Sen haa- 
seems to have wilfully distorted the meaning of the term 
" Vyasa*' in which sense Vaisnava Writers used it. îy Vyasa 
they have meant the p*»etype prototype of the voluminous 
writer, and the archtypal Guru of all ages. To call a 
Vaisnava a Vyasa is the highest appellation that Vaisnavas can 
give to their preceptor.
-*rsnadasa kaviraja “has used it. unon ^mdevanada^a innumerable 
times by way of according to him his supreme gratitude and 
homage. Vmdavanadasa has been «• called Adi Vyasa ( B.C.C, 
rtntya.XX.82) in the sense that as Vyasa described for the

I
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the Lila of Krsna in his Bhagavata and other Thranas, so 
also Vrndavanadasa was the first to write -̂ ri ^aitanya

Umongal ( Bhagavata' the exclusive biography of ^i Caitanya 
the last incarnation of -*e«gal- Krsna, which ought to be 
called JJhagavata^respected as such, At is only the qdaliuy 
of the ancient Vyasa,both as a writer and as a ̂  devotee, wh4t 
which has been applied to Vrndavanadasa. xt is too obvious 
in Vaisnava literature. Thus iCrsnadasa pays homage to 
Vrndavanadasa in the following passage among others "
»iopi Vyasa sings the pastimes of Lord Krsna in the Bhagavata / 
Khile Vmdavana figures as Sri Vyasa in respect of the deeds of 
Sri Caitanya // lie narrated the auspicious deeds of Sri Caita
nya / It makes known the magnanimity of Sri Caitanya and Hitya 
nanda // A$Sd reveals the farthest limit of the doctrine of 
Bhakti to Krsna./ /vll the cream of conclusions relating to 
Bhakti found in the Bhagavata. // lie has culled and written in 
it,( B.C.C. Adi.VIII.33-41) " I also meditate on the lotus- 
feet of Vrndavanadasa / I write this book with his permission 
in which lies my good.// He is the Vyasa in the deeds of Sri 
Caitanya / Which are never intelligible to any body except 
his grace.//( ibid. 81-82) Vrndavanadasa hiaself used the 
word " Vyasaff on other writers of the sect " In the last part 
Uaura Candra,the supreme Lord of all lords lived at Nilacal 
for eighteen years/ In the last part,the infinite display 
of Sri Caitanya^ deeds // V333AVYA3A is eternally engaged in 
describing / In any and every way to sing the ge glory of - 
Sri Caitanya.//( C.BH. /idi.i.179-181) *• I write down a little 
of it I know / All will be known by Vedavyasa // ( C.BH. Anya. 
V.759.)

Br. Sen further seys 11 v-hen Vmd< vanadasa 
wrote his book, scandal was still rife and people- • • 

annoyed him by referring to his birth. Qir author occasi^on&lly 
betrays temper, writing in the u*y»««ts»AAfteLd unrestrained 
lanfuage of the vulgar. Thus 11 Those who in spite of 
all that I ha^e^spread # scandal, should be kicked at the

-------    _ J



head for us" ( V.L. I.B.P.T7J. We fall to under
stand from what source or intuition Dr. Sen has considered 
that scandal was rife ddring the composition of the book, and 
how he has associated the so called scandal with the passage 
which he has ee~ quoted. He distortedly t m  translated it 
into English with a view to misleading and giving the non- 
Bengali - spe king people a flaso scent. The 3 aid passage 
is found to occur at least five times in the Caitanya Bhagavata 
text ( Adi.IX.225; 17 xvii.i58} M.XI.63; XVIII.223} XXIII.
622); but in no case does it refer to the author himself. 
Vmdavanadasa has expressed his indignation in the said passage- 
passages against those who were hostile and reckless in their 
speech and behaviour towards his Guru Nityananda. It will 
not be out of place to render it in reference to its context 
to bring out i-U,clear,plain jsla meaning.
" ^ 1 1  glory to the first lord Hi tyananda,— - - ---
aIioso who know Hitvananda have no evils./
£fceet»* Let those who like to be immersed in the ocean of 
•bhakti j.ji crossing the world of miseries / I’ay their devotion 
to Hityananda, Some say, Hi ty ananda seems Balarruaa./
Others say, he is the most beloved of °ri Caitanya.//
Whether Hityananda is an ascetic, or a devotee or a Jnani
Let them call him a3 they like*//
whatever Hi ty ananda may be to Sri Caitanya /
Let his feet- lotus-feet lie in my heart. //
In spite of that, if anybody bears malice /
He should be kicked on the head.// ( AdA. C.Bh. Adi.IX,214-225

It is quito apparent from the passages quoted 
above that the author hurled his vehemence at those who

to suggest that people annoyed him by referring to his own - 
birth. The passage^ provides no room for 14 spreading scandal" 
and " for maligning us" which Dr. Sen has thrust in his 
English rendering. Ho evidence whatsoever seems to exist^all 
except the creation of Dr. Sen, as to throw any doubt on

were hostile to his Guru
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Harayani *s character.

Vmdabanadasa occasionally appe ra A somewhat 
vehement, as we see in the above passage" but he had reason 
to hurl defines at the scoffers « He did so only when his 
god Sri Caitanya and Guru Nityanan&a were ruthlessly attach
ed by them. According to Vaisnava principle f>f devotion it is 
the mpst unpardonable offence on the part of disciples 
to let jjialicious outpourings ag inst their god and Vaisnavas 
enter their ear. But if malice or even torture be directed 
to them personally, they should eat the leek without a word 
of protest, as Haridasa Thakura did. Jiva Gosvami , probably 
following the Bhagavata fUrana ( VII. 15.26-26), discusses the 
point as to what a Vaisnava should do according to their 
respective abilities in case they happen to hear malicious 
scoffing against God and his devoteesj in tho following lib- 
line s of his Bhakti Sfruidarbha* ( 266.) ” Those who do not 
leave the place ff they happen to hear the malice against 
God and his devotees will fall from their piety and go to 
Hell. T© leave the place in such cases is meant for 
those who are weak and disabled. But ifce-afeie ablene- - 
But able men 3hould cut off tho tongue of the scoffer, and in 
tho event of failure, should give up their own lives.” Another 
Vaisnava writer,Harottama Thakura,has also recorded almost 
the seme principle that ” V/rath should be employed against 
the enoay of God and of his devotees ” ( Erema Bhakti Candrik^ 
Vmdavanadasa seems to have rated the hostile atheists 
soundly for their vulgar scoffing ( Vide P. ) but we shout! 
should take into consideration that he wrote his book during h 
the period of unparalleled hostility which would have been 
infinitely damaging to Vaisnavism of which he was the exponent
He could n£t bufc be vehement to keep the enemies * mouth without Vmdavanadasa shut. He is never^rea on .^Jiva, Gosvami, Narottam , Baladeva
Vidyabhusana could not bear that their Acaryas of the



community should be ruthlessly subjected to false and 
vulgar attacks which they rebutted w« with vigorous speech 
and writings to save the prestige, stablity and integrity 
of the Mission. Very lucky, very gallant and audacious 
Vrndavanadasa is extremely beloved ft* by the whole Gaudiya 
Vaisnava world £ for his successful defence of faith. His 
book is really an amusing but penetrating commentary on the 
difficulties and triumphs of the sect. “hat will at once 
strike the reader with overwhelming force is the astonising 
armoury of reasoning with which he defended the sect; the 
thoroughness with which he attacked its problems. His 
book evinces the ebullitions of his unflagging vitality 
and spirit. xor the theistic cause as a whole, it was 
inevitable that he should stand invincible against the inroads 
of atheism, hfg occasional heat and bitteqrness are nothing 
more than was unavoidably necessary for him to rise to the 
occasion. Ha was a thoroughly worthy man of sound principle, 
stainless integrity and devoutly devoted to the tradition - 
and practico of Vaisnavism. ; adequate equipment and unflagging 
perseverance were the principal cause of his victory over the 
anti- Vaisnava scoffers.

HIS BOO£.
It is a serious, carefully written book of 

supreme historical importance. Ahe plan and method of the 
authpr are extremely orderly and elaborate, fhe reader who 
would enter clearly into the subject will find it handled 
fully and with accuracy of Investigation and perspicuity 
of explication. Vrndavanadasa also gives us the true picture 
of the socio-religious condition of Bengal in the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries in which Sri Caitanya was bom and 
borought about the religious regeneration by dint of his 
magnetic personality and sacrifice. Its importance lies
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not only In giving us the historical, geographical and 
biogr, phical account of Sri Caitanya and his movement,but 
also in supplt supplying us with the social outlook, 
political despotism, religious bigotry and dogmatism, 
sectarian rancour, communal hatred, general insecurity of 
life and prderty, cultural vanity coupled with narrow
mindedness, and so on, that prevailed in Bengal, ^nlike

realises that he has dealt with almost mathematical preci
sion. His vivid and lively description is expressed not in 
ornate phraseology but in the most simple and forceful 
style, that provides him wijth a sufficiently pregnant 
vocabulary. Both scholars and ordinary readers are dure to 
find Joy in going through it without hindrance which is the 
reason we set so high a value on it, in addition to its 
historical value, t*1 6 author seems to have wonderful control 
of his faculties in putting the thing in proper shape 
with vivacity, without doing injustice to the literalness 
of factual subjects. Vmdavanadasa is an out and out 
Vaisnava and has firm faith in the divinity of ,3ri Caitanya 
and of his Guru ^ityananda, which he advocates throughout 
the poem with his characteristic talent, wit and argument.
We notice in him the dynamic force and prophetic gift with 
which he sings the glory of his faith. He seems to convey 
a message to his readers through his very affirmative high 
poetry which has the quality to entha enthrall and 
agitate the reader. From the Vaisna^va point of view,
Sri Caitanya Bhagavata is inestimable as a faith, a protest 
against the uproar of atheism on the one hand and the forceful 
representation of the Vaisnava faith in its unalloyed form 
on the other.

is to inform men of *>ri ** itanjra's divinity and the pious 
vaisnava life, in contradistinction to the prevailing

qatheism and its contributing vices, t̂ is his heathy

author of the C ait any- mongaĵ  Vmdavanadasa

xhe principal aim of Vmdavana's poem



mind that has given him a miraculous command of *0 1  moans 
of uttering the thought and feeling that a sincere follower 
should advocate* iie mastered the Vaisnava principle and 
saw the facts of Sri Caitanya's life In relation to it. 
Vmdavanadasa was really trenspe-rter -a-trans
a transporter whose function consists in revealing the 
celestial nature of Sri Caitanya//̂ / to posterity. He seems 
to explain every detail of Sri Caitanya's life in the 
spiritual truth it envelops. His mind was deeply rooted 
in &ri Caitanya's divinity which with other family resem
blances had wonderfully fitted the direction of his 
own. ^very genius has a new compass, a new countenance and 
new thoughts which separate and singulariae him from $he - ■
average human being. We can call this apee&jtality speciality 
the style or bias of each individual. Nobody has ever 
accomplished anything commanding except by following his natu
ral bent. None feels entire self-assurance Intil he can 
adequately express honestly and sincerely his own bent and 
what he has experienced in its pursuit. We feel in this 
piece of literature that the author's soul is naturally • * • 
endowed with the deepest devotion to Sri Caitanya'and Nitya
nanda which he expresses with the f/ utmost boldness. lie 
was exceptionally courageous in upholding the cause of the 
Caitanya Movement in fierce opposition to the Smarta-Sakta 
community who were reckless and vulgar in their attitude 
towards the Vaisnavas. ‘diat appear to be sometimes vehement 
in his biography are his prophetic words, toe cannot but 
appreciate the wonderful potency of his mind in ease 
successfully maintaining his dpinion against the scholastic 
atheism w-itH with the help of his sharp intellect and 
brave heart, '‘‘here is something in him which can not be 
derided or daunted. Ahe principle of Vaisnabism for which 
he stands, gives its authority to him, adds to him a gwendde-

5 0 .
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a grander personality, gives him enormous valour and 
spiritual insight, so that his gods 3ri Caitanya and Nitya- 
nanda seem to speak through his lips. Krsnadasa ̂ viraja thus 
remarks " No mortal being could write such a blessed book /
Lord Sri Caitanya himself is the speaker in his mouth./

.aftLyen if a Yavana happen to hear of waitanya Lbngal ( Bhagavata/ 
ue is sure to become a great vaisnava.// ( 3,C.c,Adi.4X. VIII. 
33-41) Vrndavanadasa's argument is really ingenious, his 
language copious, presentation brilliant, "e has written 
what he knew and personally believed. He tried to translate 
the truth into his forceful language, fhe reader seems 
to hear the author's fulness of speech. xhe force of his 
representation makes them feel and treat the hero of his 
narrative biography as real, as if he were bodily in his 
pages. Vrndavanadasa does not seem to lose command of his 
readers. In every line he seems to rush to deliver his 
thought. *he faith in *>ri C itanya's religion is so generic 
so specific to Vrndavanadasa *s self and so marvellously impre
ssed upon his sensibjkiity that he finds himself fully at ease 
only in glorifying it and denouncing hypocrisy,superstition, 
religious apathy and scholastic atheism, by suggestions of 
infinite subtlety and vigorous reasoning.

First of all he describes the facts of •
Sri Caitanya's life and next he pierces the outward fact 
to the core of the meaning within, in the course of which - 
he expounds his interpretation and personal impression. He 
impresses his reader with his loyalty to an ideal 0(J_his 
spiritual honesty. To assert the divinity of Sri Caitanya 
and Hityananda and uphold the Vaisnava faith was the Alpha 
and Omega of Vrndavanadasa1 s style, which sometimes appears 
somewhat aggressive for the defence of his faith whenever 
it was attacked by the Ah anti-Vaisnava party. He was 
forced to create a technique to make his assertion effective,



which leads some anti-Vaisnaba critics of the present day, 
not only to accuse him of advocating hot-gospelling and 
holy roaring,but to manufacture an indecent story to humiliate 
our fearless writer.

Date of composition of Caitanya Bhagavata,

fhe 24th chapter of *l*oma Vilasa t ills us 
that V-ndavanadasa was 0 0 115 5 0sing his Caitanya Bhagavata 
in oaka 1496 ( X673 A.C.). A manuscript of the Caitanya 
Bhagavata exists in the house of Ur. Tirthanatha Vasu of 
Kaigrama ,burdwan. which bears baka ^497 ( 1676 A.C.) as 
the date of its completion. It seems clear that Vmdavana
dasa took more than three years to finish it. Ur. Blumhardt 
was of epinen. opinion that " Vmdavanadasa wrote or at any 
rate began the composition of his biography in Saka 1457 ( 1536 
A.C.) two years after the death of Chaitanya" ( Catalogue of
Bengali and Assamese manuscripts of the library of the IndiasourceOffice.) Ur. Blumhardt has not mentioned his eparee of his
information. Vmdavanadasa does not seem more than 18 inA1535 and it is doubtful whether he could have written 
such a book of abiding merit at so early an age. Uoreover 
his book evinces his thorough study of the ,uhagavata and other 
scriptures, Ahough the 24th chapter of rrena ^liasa is question
able as to its genuineness, the date given in the ae above - 
mentioned manuscript eeeym seems to corroboarate the view of 
the <tf*emavilasa that it was begun in ■‘•573• It is not prebaiile 
probable that he would have finished it in 1675 A.C, if he had
begun it in 1635 as Ur. blumhardt has suggested. It cites versce 
f Nataka Vider-Pr ) which is daied in-1572 A.C.B

The source of his book!
Vmdavanadasa mentions several times 

that he heard and gathered the account of Vaisnavas from his 
Quru -Iityanananda ( U.XX.I5G ) whose last disciple he was. 
ihis reference seems to suggest that he began to write in 
Ur. Blumhai-dt date because Nityananda died about 1634^35 A.C.



His mother’s uncles Griv&sa, Srirama and others who v/ere 
Sri Caitanjra's companions in the early ed of Sri Caitanya’s 
life and used to live with him four months evei*y year 
until his passing away, may have supplied him with material. 
xhe centre of Sri C itanya's activities in his Navadvipa 
days was at their house. He has made use of Uirari Gupta’s 
tea biography. He met all direct followers ed of “Sri Caitanya.

Caitanya bhagavata is an exhaustive and 
precise account of a little more than the first half of Sri 
Caitanya’s life. lie elaborately dwelt upon all important 
incidents of his life and career up to his twentyfourth 
year which he passed at ITavadvipa, in the first two parts 
which together form more than threefouths of the whole book, 
lie devoted the Fa remaining fourth to the latter half,the 
description of which also is mainly confined to those incidents 
that were in relation to Bengal and Bengal devotees. He has 
omitted to describe the two very important missionary tmrs 
one in the south and the other in the north, his dally life 
and religious experience, which ought to have been discussed 
in the third part, a good deal of which he has devoted to * 
the description of his Guru Hityananda's missionary activities 
in Bengal, in-ah. In fine, the Caitanya bhagavata is incoia- 1 

plete so far as Bri Caitanya's later &££e years are concer
ned. He cut shdrt his description of it either because 
the book had already become very bulky or more probably 
because he may not he ve met Raghunathadasa or Gadadhara 
Pandit and others who constantly lived with -ri waltanya 
at 1uri and- during the latter part of his life and kept 
dl tries and '̂ omoirs which rr.nadasa hau inherited from his 
Kaapunathadasa and of which he made copious use in his 
biography, Bri Caitanya Caritamrta, which may be regarded 
as the supplement to the Caitanya Bhagavata^as rhe account 
of his whole life and teaching.



Ahe two works ought to be studied together, Krsnadasa
Ktwiraja left out those incidents which have been In the
pioneer work by v mdav anaa as a, by merely referring to them, and
has described In detail the other incidents which Vrn. .abana
dasa either lightly touched, or ignired or for which heupcould not get authentic material. xhe two iforks make the 
deficiency of each other in this manner.

Metre of the book.
The Caitanya Bhagavata has taken in 

general for its vehicle that favourite national metre of 
Bengali literature poetry, the fourteen-word-Payar-couplet 
which ,for the Bengali poets whose composition give the 
most satisfaction in the fifte nth eentury, nd sixteenth 
centuries , was the established, one may eay almost say, the 
inevitable ,channel. Ahis couplet is well suited to the 
narratives of epic pi&h continuous use in such poetry 
as Caitanya Bhagavata which is pre-eminently rapid, direct, 
plain and noble, in the evolution both of its thought and 
expression, The long Payar is occasionally relieved hy the 
ten-word ones and the TripadI,

The very short summary of the book.

Vrndavanadasa lias divided the book into three parts 
corresponding to the three distinct epochs of Bri Caitanya's 
life. xhe first part called Adi Khanda is devoted to the 
description from his birth to the pilgrimage to Gaya and 
initiation, the second Madhya iSianda to that of his life at 
Nav dpipa till the end of his 24th year, and the
third called Antya Khanda to that of rfhis his ascetic life 
of the last twenty four years.



Xhe
The Adi Khanda consists of 17 chapters,the contents of 
which are as followss-
Chapter i) Ahe praise and obeisances to his Guru Ni^yananda . 
and enumeration of the subject matter of the 1 st, 2nd and 
thirds parts of the book in an aphoxdstic form. ( 1 8 6  distichs)
ii) *he «us cause of Sri Caitanya's incarnation and birth 
of devotees including Nityananda. ( 234 distichs.) 
ill) Nilambara's reading of the zodiac at the time of Sri 
Caitanya's birth and forecast of his future life.( 55 distichs) 
22) Infancy of Sri Caitanya, his play with a snake etc.( 143)
V) His revelation of eight-armed and four-armed divinities, 
to a Brahmana guest. ( ifc- (173 distichs)
VI) ueginning of his education etc, (, 139 distichs)
VII) Hri Caitanya's elder brother Visvarupa*s ^myae: child
ish waywardness of °ri Caitanya. ( 2^3 distichs )

~\VIII) uis investiture with the sacred thread, studies; death 
of his fat ar; etc.^ 2U7 distichs)
IX) account of Hityanada's boyhood; pilg* image for 20 years
his meeting with -jadhava and '‘‘svara Auri.( 238 distichs)Sri Caitanya'sX) ^e-marriage with ̂ aksmi *Viya etc. ( 132 distichs)
XI) Display of scholarship, meeting with -svara etc. (127
XII) His intellectual supremacy ana triumph ( 187 ) . . . »
XIII) His vintory iver Xesava xCasmiri in intellectual duel( 2 0 9

XIV) uis hospitality, Journey to Sast Bengal, instruction to 
‘x'apana ;iiera. Death of his wide, his return with wealth. ( 191)
XV) His opening of the academy at the house of aikunda Sunjaya 
his academic life end second marriage with Visnupriy-. C 225)
XVI) Account of Thakura Haridasa, his meeting with ̂ dvaita, 
his severe persecution, his ultimate triump, the snake-charmer* 
s incident, his disputation at Harinadi etc. ( 316 )
XVII) Sri Caitanya's pilgrimage to Gaya, his initiation by 
Isvara ruri, his manifestation of the mood of love-in-separate 
separation for Krsna, his return and religious fervency ( *64)

A
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in this partill era are 3228 distichs including 46- 47 Sanskrit Slokas
out of which 46 slokas have been quoted from the previous 
Sanskrit work.

The ±4adhya Khanda or the middle part
contains 28 chapters the contents of which are as follows)-
i) His devotional fervency* trance^ promulgation of Hhaktl, 
Joining the Xirtan with the groups of Auvaita etc, <424 distiqhs
ii) Advaita's dream, Sri Caitanya*s revelation of four-armed * 
divinity to Srivasa, Advaita's worship of Sri ^aitanya ect<347)
iii) His manifestation of the divine form of the boar incarna
tion of Visnu at the house of 4irari Gupta, meeting with Nitya 
nanda etc, ( 190,)
IV) Nityananda's greatness and glOry I 76 )
V)Vyasa-*UJa at the house of srivasa, °rl ^aitanyaCs manifesta
tion of sijc-armed divinity to Nityananda etc ( 172 )
VI) His manifestation of cosmic divine form to ^dvaita etc (179)
VII) Lieeting of Gadadhara with Aindarika etc< 167 )
VIII) *aanifestation of Divinity of Sri Caitanya, Nityananda's 
greatness etc etc ( 326)
IX) Sri Caitanya's divine mood extending over 7 ffraharas, his* * 
consecration and wo, ship with tew-armed ten-word Gopala Liantra 
etc etc.( 248)
X) A,he continuation of the sevenffrahara mood. ( 322)
XI) Life of Nityananda ; his childishness etc (99)
XII) Declaration of Nityananda'a greatness by Sri Caitanya( 63)
XIII) Door to door preaching by Nityananda and iiaridasa; the 
deliverance of the ruffians Jagal and îadhai by Nityananda ( 402
XIV) Ne^oicing of gods at their reformations etc ( 57 J
XV) Jagai and Madhai'a repentance, their asceticism etc( 99)
XVI) -account of Suklambar, Sri Caitanya's dinner at his home(I52
XVII) tlalicious outpourings of atheists, Sri Caitanya's reply • 
to them, his divine possession, Advalta's sentiment of servitud* 
for Sri Caitanya etc etc ( 188 distichs)

A
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XVIII) Theatrical perforraance, Sri Oaitanya's dance ( 234)
XIX) Sri Caitanya's punishment of dvaita at Santipur etc( 274
XX) ^  account of Uirari Qupta <tc etc< 160)
XXI) S a r i Caitanya's anger at Devananda for his atheismf 
praise of the I3hagavata ituana etc ( 87)

-ef-a— •*— -hyee*4ng 
the-^el-and-dr4-€aifcanyaJe-e*'gen4B&fc4ei*-e£-a~fett£e-‘*4i'«ana 
p»»eee«e4en-e%e—<-Ji48*)
XXii*)-. XXili
XXII) isolation of Sri **aci -Sevi 's offence against ̂ dvaita, 
p% praise of Nityananda etc ( 148)
XXIII) Kazi 's dispersal of the a ~4rtan party by breaking the 
;3iol and Sri Caitanya's organization of a huge Klrtanflt 
procession etc ( 636) ( Io2)XXIV) *Vi Caitanya s revelation of divine grandeur, death etc
XXV) Death of ‘Srivasa1 s son, ^i Caitanya *s talk with him (93) «
XXVI) Sri Caitanya's dinner served by Suklamber, his revelation

(186)of divinity to Vijsyadasa, his determination to take Sanyas (6 ft)
XXVII) News of his intended Sanyas fills his mother's minci 
with grief, his consolation and encouragement,etc ( 62)
XXVIII) His acceptance of Sanyas ( 2©©)
This part 6603 distichs of which 31 have been culled from 

various Sanskrit scriptures.

The Antya or the last Chanda consists of 13
chapters
i) The performance of his Sanyas at Katwa, stay at *-uvaita 's 
place at Santipur, his meeting with his devotees etc( 291)
ii) His journey to ±hri, his trafeee trance at the Jagaimatha i 
temple, he was conveyed by 43*a Sarvabhauma to his home,etc(6O3)

iii) Manifestation of Sri Caitanya's six-armed dite divinity to 
Sarvabhauma, meeting with Paramananda itiri, Sri Caitanya's 
return to Dengal,etc etc. ( 546)
IV) ills journey to damakeli, deliverance t6 of a leper, cele
bration of birthday of Madhavendra TUri at Saritipur ( 628)



V)His visit to the houses of Sri Vasa, Sivananda at limarahatta 
Raghava at Panihati, Hhagavatacarya's at Vaaahanagara find others
and return to Airi, ling IVatap 's surrender to Sri Caitanya, 
activities of Nityananda in Bengal etc etc. ( 769)
VI) Nifcyanandnfs luxurious life, Sri Caitanya's support, etc( 143
VII) Nityananda's Journey to i\iri, Sri Caitanya's praise of him 
etc etc. ( 166 distichs) ( 179)VIII) Bengali devotees' visit to- Riri, various celebrations etc
IX) Glory of Bhakti %/i over Jnanii, songs,in praise of Sri 
Caitanya etc etc, (meeting with Rupa and Sanatana ( / ( 394)
X) Greatness of Svaiupa Damodara, Rararaananda Hiri, the 
account of Hindarika Vidjpanidhi, etc. ( 182)

Hie total niafeey number of distichs in this 
chapter is 3687 out of which 32 have been taken from 
Sanskrit works. Hie book as a whole contains I24I3 distichs - 
of which 12302 are in Bengali and 116 in Sanskrit. He ce«peed- 
coMjposed only 8  Sanskrit verses and the rest are quotations 
from various works. xhe division of chapters is not the 
««ufw- same in all editions. Hie Gaudiya wlatĥ edition 
which we have followed, has 17, 28, and 1 0  chapters in three 
respective parts or Hi anas. Atul Krsna Gosvsmi's edition 
has 12, 26 and IIj the India office MaSS- manuscript ( NO.
2473) coiatains 14, 29, and 13 chapters respectively.
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The Late Amobika Carana Brahm&cari published another 
three chapters which he liked %p to attach to the third 
part of the Caitanya -“hagavata. But we find no reasonable ground 
to include them, Ahey are neither found in any printed edition 
nor in any manuscript nj» nor are they consistent with the 
bulk of the book either in fact or spirit. These chapters 
tell us that^Gri Caitanya had goiie to Hamesvaram in the south 
without the knowledge of any of his followers and on hearing 
his arrival there from his spy, Vibhisana, brother of the « 
legendary demon-king Havana, met him and had various talks cancer 
concerning how Sri Caitanya favoured him and ^ugriva and defea
ted Havana, in his previous inca. nation as Kama, and so on.
Next he is said to have rationed to rtiri immediately after 
the fantastical conversation 1̂ It seems to have derived its 
source however vaguely, from the very extensive loissionary^^
Sri Catanya in the south in the company of one Kr nadasa. If 
it were written by Vmdavanadasa, it would not have been 
so distorted and imperfect.

Mix*. Next these chapters describe that 
Sri Caitanya met -irpa and Canatana at ntwa on his way to 
l̂ athura and they hi followed him on his journey and that 
Gadadhara accompanied him to Vmdavana. ■‘■hejr are said to have 
exchanged very silly talks with each other-. These facts 
contradict both the main Caitanya Bhagavata text and the 
Caitanya Carit^by Arsnadasa. °ri Caitanya did not visit /Catwa 
after his Sanyas, br Bengal as a whole ,after his visit to 
^amakali, Vmdavanadasa himself says in the first part of his 
Caitanya Bhagavata ( i.l69.> that ‘■ri Caitanya journeyed to 
^athura by way of °rhar ikhanda which lies on and hep beyond the 
western frontier of Bengal; so he would not have contradicted 
himself by saying that he started on his oumey to : athura 
right through Bengal, rCrsnadasa's Caitanya Carit also corro- 
fceate borates the fact that he went along the forest path of
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of tTharikhanda and not through Bengal, ( M.XVII. 46.) Rupa 
and Sanatana met him at Allahabad and Benares respectively on 
way back from .Jathura. ( *1,XIX,2 0 ) It was only Balabhadra 
and his Rrahmana servant, and not Gadodhara, who were Sri 
Caitanya's eep companions during his tour to Mathura. 1* 
XVII.2 O5 6 6 .)

Xhese chapters seem to be an after-attempt 
at supplying what Vrndavanadasa could not describe ,but 
listed for inclusion, in 4he-l an aphoristic form in the 
first chapter h of his biography Sri Gaitanya nhagavata. 
Crenadasa Kaviraja , contemporary and successor of Vrndavana 
dasa aerrebiare- corroborates the fact that he did not 
describe these two incidents- his journey to Mathura and tour 
in the south which form the subject-matter of these doubtful 
chapters, in the following lines of his Caitanya varAtamrta 
( Adi.VIII.45-47.) 11 At first Vrndavanadasa enumerated all 
the ddeb deeds of Sri Caitanya in the form of a synopsis 
and afterwards proceeded to describe them in detail. £he deeds 
of Sri Caitanya being infinite, the volume of the biography 
swelled, observing which,he cut short his description and 
omitted to deal w th some deeds . erife originally mentioned 
in the synopsis for discussion." We find in the Caitanya 
Bhagavata the description of all deeds that he has enumerated 
for the subject of his book except Sri Caltaixjra’s journey to 
Aamesvara-Setuvandha,and to Mathura by way of Jharikhanda 
which are evidently referred to by /krsnadasa Kaviraja as having 
been omitted in the Caitanya Bhagavata. ^h4«-FeMayk-*»F*nada«a- 
made. If these two incidents were described by the actual 
author of the Caitanya Bhagavata, what did Krsnadasa mean 
by saying that Vrndavanadasa omitted to describe some enumer
ated deeds; and why did the Vaisnavas then living at Vrndavana 
request ifrsnadasa to describe the incidents of Sri Gaita%a'fl
later years the most important of which are these d***n«y«v 1two tours? it-4e-a*v4eHe-4hat-Vrndavanadasa. vt io îjLto

Jsi•
i

----------------------------------------------------------------------  1



It is quite apparent thatVmdavanadasa did not describi Sri 
Caitanya's tours to Mathura and *>etuvandha which are the 
subject matter of these spurious chapters.

Herewith is a list of books and authors sailed
with reference 1 .0 them in the Caitanya **hagavata.
da1) rinanta Samhita. ( Adi.i.46.)
2) ^rsnakamawrta ( -i. ii. i74.)
3) Siksastaka ( juitya VI.I24; Antya VII.23.)
4) 'xsnanaaa staka ( Adi ii. 215)
5) Gita ( Adi ii.17, 18; XIV. 135; XVII. 24|M.X.I3I; XVIII.106; 
Antya iii.38;40,73; V.56;)
6) Caitanya Candrodaya Wataka ( “nya iii. 123, 126;)
7) Caitanya C. ritaiarta IJahakavya by »iirarl Gupta ( j-oitya IV.: 19,
320)
8) Jaimini ^harata ( M. 1.I9 6 .)
9) Jtfaradiya x\irana ( Adi XVI, 283jwi. V.I39,; X$.I40, 141)
10) Padma Purana ( ndi ii.t84; XVI. 303, 3̂ 4; k. XIII. 393,
447; Antya VIII.-̂ 75, t76 )
11) Var aha nirana ( a^I XVI. 3 d; VA* 97)
12) Visnu -rUranji ( M. ii. 137; XV. 40; Antya.IX. 146,146)
13) Vrhatner^diya PUran ( -di XIV. 144)
14) Bhagavata rViran ( Adi i.9, 25-28, 34- 37, 63-67, 72; ii. 
8,14,24,25; VIII.88; XIII.131; yX XIV. 136,138,182;
XVI.279; XVII. 160; M.i.222,236, 299; ii27I; Iv.8; V.I49;
VII.76,77; X.I42; XVI. ±49; XVIII. 75; XX 142; XXIII.473,
5̂ 2; ihitya iii.27, 43, 87; IV. 369, 479; VI. 27,32,33;
VII. 88,94; IX. 142, 147)
15) >Janusainhita  ̂ Adi XIV, 24)
*̂6) *ahabharata ( XVIII. 168)

6*.
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17) Oirari ^upta's Xaraca»s verses < Adi.i.3,4; *ntya i.I.> 
IS) Sankaracarya's verse ( a. iuntya. iii. 48)
19) Skanda Hiran ( Antya. IV. 484)
20) Bari Bhakti Sidhodaya {. Adi.ii. 184; Antya.9. VI.99)
21) iiitopadesa ( **di XIV. 84)
22) iinonymous verses ( Adi.XI. 108; XVI. 274; tffl Ii.i.74, 
237; Vi.H2; VIII. IftI; *ntya ii,409; i i i A M  486; IV.482)

Vwtdavanadaea^e— *teda-«eng3

A number of Vmdavanadasa •s Pada oongs have been
ii ■—collected in the eighteenth century anthology 11 Padakalpataru 

of Vaisnavadasa. Vmdavanadasa is said to have written 
another treatise called Bhakti dintamani on the 4n« 
nine-fold Bhakti ( ifn.vadha Bhakti ). ■‘■his book consists of 
4»e nine small .sections but the tirfci British Uiseum 
manuscript( °rr~• >̂3 ^ 3 A- ) lias Ib sections. It is
very difficult tp to say with certainty that it was written 
by Vmdav anadasa because it neither bears his naiae nor does 
Bhaktir&tmakara e* nor any of the Gaudiya Vaisnava books mentA 
mention it to that effect. Borne other books such as 
Nityananda-Vamsa Vistara, Tattva Vilasa and others seem 
to have been written by the interested parties and eae^bed 
ascribed to him with the purpose of attaching authority 
to them. ( Vide P. )
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rCv.iNoEAiifi KAVIHAJA, GOoVAttil.«fui«

Neither the author nor any contemporary writer 
has thrown any light on the early life and family history of 
Krsnadasa Kavi raja. Only on one occasion he says of himself 
chat was also to show the greatness of Nity ananda. c*ie Liina 
Ketana Kamadasa, an enthusiastic disciple of Nityananda called 
at the house of our author at Jhamatiwr ( In ~surdwan> on an 
invitation to# the ^omkirtana ceremony. All visitors present 
on the occasion honoured him on account of his discipleshlp 
to Nityananda,except the priest of the temple and Krsnadasa ' 3  

brother. The latter quarrelled with Kamadasa as he had little 
faith in Nityan ndndA#a, Hie anti-pathy cut the heart of 
eamadasa to the quick* so he lift the place in a fit of anger 
and disgust. This Insult to Eamadasa* says the author* caused 
his #4 brother's ruin. -Ais brother's rude behaviour and 
prejudice against Nityananda whom Krsnadasa regarded as an 
associated counterpart of his god Sri Caitanya* caused him 
extreme chagrin. He determined to shun his company in 
conformity with the Vaisnava principle, which he gives us 
in his biography that to leave the coiopany of Non-Vaisnavas 
or evil people is th o necessary duty of Vaisnavas( l,XXII.o4>
He rebdked his brother who was said to believe in Sri / 
Caitanya* by telling him that 11 3ri Caitanya and Nityananda 
are the two helves divine brothers and constitute the 
some body of identical manifestation of divinity. Your losing 
faith in Nityananda will cause your ruin. It is better for 
you to remain an infidel desbelievirjg both the deities- 
Sri Caitanya and dri Nity ananda* than to be a hypocrite ha- 
having faith in one and desbelieving the other, ( B.C.C.Adi 
V, 174-177). " ->«nadaea-ee*ipap*d., That very night 1 krsnadasa 
had a dream in which Nityananda is said to have appeared.
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to him with all his majestic splendour and celestial suites 
and asked fcim to if/ repair to Vmdavana where he would find 
desire fulfilled, The next morning he left home for good and 
started for Vrndavana, liis home was at *Jh .atpur , a vill
age close to Naihati, new two miles north of Katwa in the 
jJurdwan district. The old image of Sri Caitanya probably 
installed by him before he left home for goody is s^ill present 
at the house in the some village. He finally settled 
and lived his successful celibate,devotional life at Radha- 
kunda,Vmdavana, with his Guru Raghunathadasa Gosvami^.
The cell in which he lived is pointed out on the north of 
the Pancapandava Ghat which is north ert of the Syamakunda 
and west of manasa Pavana «hat.

Sir Yadunatha Sarker assigns his departure 
fx'om home to 1533 A.C, ( Introduction to his translation of the 
middle part of C.CJ, It seems to have happened at least a year 
after that date. It Is apparent that Nityananda had already 
passed away before fSrsnadasa left home. Nityananda*s death 
took place shortly after that of Sri Caitanya which occurred 
possibly in *ebruray 1534 A.C, The author of Kari Bhakti Vilana 
mentions Crsnadasa in the opening of the book which was 
certainly written sometime before 1541 A.C,, the date of 
ijhaktirasamrta 3indhu,becauee it mentions and cites verses 
from Karl Bhaktivilasa< ★hfva. Bh. S. xurva. ii .42) He was 
alive still till at least a few years after -̂ >©€-whfthe- * 
15B8 «wd or 1502 the dates of Gopala Campu which he mentions 
in his Caitanya Car it, < M.i.44; ;urtya. iv.230.) lie seams to 
have been ̂ about 1515 a«C. or so.

Ki'snadaoa was the disciple of Raghunatha 
dasa Gosvami who cwae to Vtfndavana after the death of Sri 
Caitanya. mnadasa studied theMhakti.litecatuce.. the 
philosophy of *%akti literature under Sanatana



and tfasasastra Rasa-literature under Rupa, ( B.C,C,Adi.V,2G3),
He pays his homage fco Rupa, Sanatana, Raghunatha Bhatta 
Gopala Bhatta and Jiva Gosvami as his Slksa Guru ( ibid.i.36) 
and Raghunathadasa as his(Diksa) Guru ( ibid.X. 103) ^t the 
end of every chapter of C.C. he says " Hutting his trust 
in Rupa-Ra^hunatha‘s feet" / " Krsnadasa recites Grl Caitany 
Caitamrta// Raghunathadasa also mentions his most affection- 
afcedfeeiple ate disciple our author ,in hia Banacarit^

iuithoi''s caste and profession.

Krsnadasa otherwise known as Kaviraja Gosvami 
by virtue of his title of Kaviraja. Its etymological meaning 
is king of poets. The title is generally conferred on -‘avya 
writers. Jiva Gosvami used to confer titles and honours on 
Vaisnava students. Govinriad&sa and Rama Candra fain gained
the title of Kaviraja*on their i*oetical merit,from Sri JivaakoGosvaioi who ̂blessed Srinivasa and Narottama with the titles of
“‘utuya and Thakura, rsnadasa aeeias to have got the title of
Kaviraja in recognition of his voluminous masterpiece of ..Kavya
literature Govinda Lilamrta. It has been a custom among the
Vaisnava Gurus to bless and encourage their disciples in their
studies and devotion with it titles which the disciples accept
as a great favour. His Guru Raghunathadasa refers to him at
the end of his .<Uktaearit i as Kavinrpa which is the same as
Kaviraja. tfakuFa. Thakura Narottama who lived with him at
•uadhakunda for some time says the following in his ftrarthanadevdtees" JKrsnadasa .Kaviraja eeftn connoisseur aming the

v/ho composed Sri Caitanya Car it 
His Govindalilamrta moves the stones to tears.

Alas, ay mind is not directed to it.

Vmdavana Cakravarti who has written the commentary " Sadananda 
Vidhayini ( Saka X7QI) on Govinda lilamrta, speaks of Krsnadasa
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as Kavinrpati on account of his Kavya ^ovindalllamrta. Yadu 
nandanadasa in his metrical translation of ^ovindalilamrta 
( 16X0 A.C. ) repeats tlie same, Xt is clear therefore that 
fliis title of laviraja was due to his poetical merit. His 
deep knowledge and high proficiency in all branches of xiindu 
scriptures particularly in Sruti, m̂rti, astrologyt astro- 
noqy and the culinary arts as evidenced from his book 
Caitanya Carit̂ , which are regarded as necessary and
almost exclusive studies and practices of the Brahmanas, and 
to which Krsnadaaa*© works bear striking witness, would 
suggest that he may have been a Brahmana by caste. xhe 
title of *us.v4ra$a **aviraja is also taken by the Vaidyas who 
practise the Ayurvedic system of medicine in Bengal. Dr. D,C* 
sen( who is a V&idya; likes to euh suggest that Krnnadasa was 
a V&idya by caste. We are not sure, in the absence of any 
evidence to that effect, that he belonged to the Vaidya y 
caste and adoptea medical practice as a profession. It is ■ 
quite apparent fr-om the contemporary and later writers that - 
he was known as Kaviraja only on account of his Kavya literature

Krsnadasa* a writer.

Kfsnad&sa had a wonderful power of *> »
speaking with >ut offending even when chastising his antagonists. 
The same religious life ind belief underlie both his Caitanya 
Sa4r- Carit<j£nd Vrndav< nadasa'e Caitanya x>hag vata, but one 
cannot but appreciate the difference between them which lies 
not in their inherent qualities but in their setting,
Both were fervent Vaisnavas and so far as the two lives 
have a real x*osemblance but in the setting of tho subject of 
their books there is a difference, une can not but be struck 
with Kranadasa's infinite personal humility which never 
fails to dwwa draw the reader *s sympathy. Vmdavanadasa



seems to speak like a dictator but /krsnadasa appeals with 
molting huiaility.iJdth the writers tried to attract the 
reader^ respect for Nityananda but the-me^hea-ef -Crsnadasa’e 
method proves more effective than that of Vmdavanadasa. ICrsna

the notorious ruffians whom Nityananda reformed) and more 
abominable than foecal werti worms, whosoever happens to hear

name loses his virtue, whosoever utters ny name acquires 
only sin, v.rho is there in the world to extend grace to me 
contemptible as I am, save and except Nityananda? Being 
an embodiment of mercy and intoxicated with love of God, 
Nityananda does not distinguish between the high and the low, 
Be delivered and brought an unholy person like iqyself to this 
sacred place Vmdavana and placed me at the feet of Bri Rupa," 
( B,G.C,Adi,/f .V, &Q5-2IO) Krsnadasa has been successful in 
drawing appreciation for Nityananda by hie personal humility 
which he has employed to magnify the greatness if Nityananda, 
Vmdavanadasa appears to threaten the anti-Vaisnavas who do- 
not believe in the divinity of Nityananda, krsnadasa is more 
tactful than his predecessor in winning the sympathy of the 
leader.

possessing high Intellectual acumen and strict asceticism, he 
nevertheless thinks himself illiterate, mean, humble and 
worldly-minded. lie provides no opportunity for critics to 
find fault with him. The em* current spirit of his biography 
is inexpressible personal humility together with selfless
aggrandisement of dri Caitanya, Nityananda and their followers

\he says " Though keen mean and unholp I am, still hopeful 
because of tho stmgth derived from the commands of Vaisn vas, 
Such is the influence of the feet end Rupa and £*ita*ana Raghu- 
nutha that even meditating upon their feet fulfils all wishes 
and prayers*' ( B,C,C.*idf, VIII,85-86),

dasa says " I am more vfteiette vicious than Jagai andjflfodhal (

Being a most **»«* - erudite scholar and -

Advaita,
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He invests a typical Valsnava with the following qualities 
v/Iiich ho secios to have possessed in hie own character,*}s '
‘‘Cooiassion, harmles ness, integrity, equanimity, gentleness, 
purity, selflessness, benevolence, patience,
abosuite sura under to /Crsna, absence of desires, modesty,
mild temperament, control over the six passions, temperance, 
sobriety, humility, giving honours to all, gravity, kindliness 
friondlineas, poetic quality, dexterity and reticencen ( B.C.'', 
ti,jL<JL1 . 76-77) • A*ealAy. Ho was really humbler than a blade of 
grass and more patient than the tree* Be is a good typical 
epeeixaom of Sri Caitanya*8 followers. livery line of his 
biography is suffused with %h« his infinite humility and revel 
reveals his enthusiasm and deep devotion to Sri Caitanya and 
Kityananda. Jhe humility and appeal underlying his ew«su«s4ve 
persuasive eloquence and logical argument, wit- together 
with the force of his saintly character and selfless devotion 
to viod, never fail<6 to iiî xress and excite the sympathy of 
hio readers/ With his zeal for personal humility and power 
of religion, ii/hat pi*udence in his counsels, what discernment 
what deep feeling( has described $he lives of Sri Saita)i
Qaitony a,ITityanonda and Advaita and their followers, lie is 
eminent by his genius, by hio inborn force and fire, and is 
endowed with all the culture of Vaisnavism.
Style .

The most admirable of all biographies of
Sri Caitanya is the Caitanya Caritamrta by krsnadasa Kaviraja.
It is lucid, accurate, well illustrated and well documented
both in expcsion and ehwene chronicling, ^he r<;al quality of
Krsnabas&’o work is natural oi-iplicity. The expression ofhashis noble thought ia simple as light, He united his neble 
nature and poetical gift with a--^-eiH^A4e4^y-e&r-«%yle- 
a grand simplicity of style to utter serious philosophical
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problems with limpid dearness. Aie is thoroughly sound t*nd
practical alike with his grand subject and plain style. His
work evinces his wonderful mastery of all schools pf werk 6— evinces-hie-weneLertfel-naefces'yphilosophy, logic, Cavya, damkara, Hasa, astronony, astrolo- 
ggy gy, mathematics. He was widely read in all the scriptures 
from the Vedic to the fUranic, Vaisnava literature belonging 
to different Vaisnava sects, and all Bhakti literature of the 
Gaudiya school to which he belonged. H© thoroughly digested 
and interpreted them in the light of Gaudiya Vaisnavism. There 
is no room in his writing for difficulty and obscurity. Be is 
perfectly plain in his speech, simple and intelligible , He ha 
has solved and expressed the knotty philosophical problems 
that pax* puzzle the verte^n scholars, in the simplest 
lanj\iage with signal ability. xhe way of his treating the 
subject is as clear as his conclusion are remarkable. The 
sagacity of his principle for scriptural interpretation, the 
power of analysis of the contents of the vast Hindu scriptures, 
and above all the interest of his reflections, have great wek 
worth of their own. His philosophy is not academiciU but very 
practical being identical with his spiritual life. Ha has 
crowned his intellectual life with a sacred transport,|&-intlin
ing a perfect affinity between the two. The sweetest and • • 
most blessed of all devout Vaisnavas, ^rsnadasa has bequeLhed 
treasury- a wonderful treasury to generations, iie has 
lighted up the obscure places in the scriptures which 
puzzle and check our synthetical Judgement, He brings - 
brightness with his biography, iie b- ings light to the eyes 
of his reader and fills them with a perfect clearness by • • 
which all problems seem illuminated. Krsnadasa's Caritamrta 
prepares us , makes us fit, to appreciate the teachings of 
<̂ ri Gaitanya. lxe is not like those authors whose praiee3 • • 
belong to their own generations, His praise is for ever and 
ever. iJe is a delightful and eely edifying genius. It will



be no exaggeration to a ay that the success and popularity 
of Sri Caitanya's religin in Bengal is :uainly due to the 
Caitanya Garitamrta, the grand mine of Gaudiya Vaisnavism,

Source of the book.

All the Vaisnavas of ^radavana used to
assemble in the temple og Govinda to listen when llarid -sa 
Pandit caused the Caitanya Bh; gavata by Hrndavanadasa to be 
read out but it was Incomplete so far as the last years of 
Gri Caitanya's arc concerned. So %hey headed by Maridasa

the latter pa*t of Sri Caitanya life and deeds. Being thus
requested, says the uthor, he went to the temple of iiaciana
Gopala to pay his devotion and receive the divine blessings
for the success of his book. No eeeer sooner had he made his
obeisance to the deity than the garland of the image dropped
from his neck as if to accord his sanction and bless him with

• it. The priest placed the same round his own neck amidst
applause and the shouting/6 of God's /> name, The author saysisthat his composition like the talk of a parrot, *ks the 
wooded doll is made to dance by the Wirepuller, so as* also 
he composed whatever he was made to write by god iadanoGopala 
( B,C.C.ixli.VIII,49-83). He feef began his composition with 
the permission of Vmdavanadasa Thakura to whom the author 
accords supreme respect at every step by saying that he 
meditates on his lotus feet and also mentions him alioost in 
every chapter. This is the beginning of Sri Caitanya Carit^ 
by ^rsnadasa. The deeds of Sri Caitanya during the first/ 
twenty-four years at Navadvipa were written for the first time 
as we have noticed, by lJurari Gupta, while °varupa Ĵ araodara 
wrote down in his memoirs important incidents, teaching and 
biographical accounts of the twenty-four years of his hermit 
life, si* years of which he spent in ms'ionary tours and pil
grimages# to the south and no»th, and the remaining eighteen

they jointly requested Irsnadaoa /Caviraja to describe
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years at Airi. lie has made use of these 4wer«e4pde two
records in chronological firm, ( B.C.C. XIII.17.; He has
closely followed and had the Caitanya Bhagavata before him theduring hie composition of his work. Xrsnadasa referred 
to the incidents which had already been described dealt 
with by Vmdavanadasa, and described in detail those incide
nts which the latter had touched end or left out for 
fear of the volume of his work swelling. ( B.C.C.Adi. XIII.49̂  
Hie had the rare fortune of getting the exclusive possession 
of the memoirs anti-diaries of Svarupa Dainodara and from 
his Guru Raghunathadasa Gosvami together with the latter 's 
diaries which provided him with the most reliable natr- 
material so far as the iaiier later years of Sri Cait nya's 
life are concerned. ( vide M. ii.84,^ Raghunathadasa was the 
most affectionate disciple of Svarupa Damodara ( Hot Diksa Guru 
to whie whose cax e Sri Caitanya had himself entrusted him*. 
Raghunathadasa served Sri Caitanya for the last sixteen years 
of his life ( Caitanya's). ^arupa Damodara beeueihed- 
bequeathed his memoirs and records of r̂i Caitanya's life to 
Raghunathadasa from whom Xrsnadasa git got them for the compo
sition of his book. Xrshadasa had the fortune to meet and
live with Govinda and Xasisvara who were Sri Caitanya's 
constant attendants. xhe author says that he writes what
Gupa and Raghunathadasa knew from Sri Caitanya and in
conformity with Svarupa Damodara's views. ( B.C.C.M,iii.93).
( Mi. X.97.) The author was then very old and doubted whether 
he could finish the book before his approaching death. Appre
hending that he could not mention all the dded deeds of the 
latter part of Sri Caitanya's life if he began composing at 
great length, he enumerated all the p: incipal t deeds on a 
condensed form in the the middle part (44 . I <fc ii.) with 
a view to treating them with fuller and greater detail - 
later on, if he should live to do so.( Antya.i.II.) Buckily



he was able to finish the description of those enumerated
incidents more fully in the third part, jlrsnadasa alee has made
ample use of lavikarnapura's Caitanya candrodaya Nataka,The author says that he describes Sri
Caitanya's life and deeds as they are* reasonably and 
without passion and he is not actuated by prejudice or impor
tunity or insinuation, the influence of which is a great bar 
to the representation of things in their true prospective.(
M. ii,86.) Crsnadasa exults in the greatness and super
natural c aracter of Sri Caitanya as well as records the 
restraint of Rama Candra Hiri and Damodara Pandit on him*

Date of its composition.

The Gaudiya .iatĥ edition of Caitanya Caritamrta 
has a oloka after the colophon which states that it was 
completed at Vrndavana in Saka 1637 ( 1616 A.C.j. xhe 
following India offiue manuscripts NOS.2311,3268, 2868 also 
contain the saictverse. Dr, D.C.Sen has given us another 
reading which would give the date Saka 1603 ( x582 *.,C.)
( V.L.i.I.ii.P.63), Dr* S.iC.De has observed this verse in some 
manuscripts ( xiaraprasad commemoration volume, iU*ticle on ^rsn 
Arsmadasa). I-̂ emavilasa also contains the same verse 
referring to the date of Caitanya Carit by J£rsnadasa. ( XAIV.) 
Besides, there is another reading in the India office manus
cript NO. S.3891. This would give us the date Saka 1531 ( -^ 6 0 9  

A.C.) -̂ et us see whether these dates could be tenable at all 
or whether these v*«e« verses might be taken as that of 
of the author xCrsnadasa, Irsnaciasa twice mentions JivaW(x>aaX.Cosvamin's Gopala Campu ^the two parts of which are-e-x- •vw>—are expressly dated as having bean completed in 1588 and 
I5&2 reepeet.A.C. respectively. J3o Dr. Sen's reading and 
date of its completion can not be accepted on account of its



Its reference to Gopala Campi ( B.C.C.M.i.44; Antya.IV.23G.)
It may be said said that Krsnadasa may have seen Gopala 
Campu while it was in process of co:upo3ition which may have 
been commenced several years before and the date of its 
completion may have been given after revision. *<e know Crom 
his letters to '“’rinivasa Acarya of "engal that he used to 
r ;Vise it his works sever 1 years after their composition. 
Krsnadasa was Jiva's colleague so he may hove seen it 
when he-was-wr&fc&n it was being . ritten. xhe year £688 
*̂ 537 of the Saka era ( 1616 A.C.J according to the Gaudiya 
math edition end etf some India office manuscripts,already 
referred to, is also untenable, because Yadnnandanauasa's 
Aamananda ( VfVII.) and Nityanandasa’s prem vilasa ( XXIV ) 

mentions Krsnadasa’s Gaitanya Garit<t_ ■‘•hese two works are 
dated as have been completed in 1600 and 1607 A.C. ( Vide r.
So it seems to have been completed after the d&te-ef-£epa£~ 
the dates of W>pala Campu 1588 and 1592 A.C. and and se«et4»e 
some time before that of Pr mavilasa and Amananda viz 1600 
and I£07 A.C. therefore Saka 1531 ( I6<-© A.C.v as give a 
in the India office manuscript NO,S. 2891 may be ruled out.

I4-ka0~be«n-a&readU-men%&eited

It h h a s  already been mentioned
that iCrsnadasa began his biography at the request of rand.it-
aaridasa,whe*-Xr«ftaAft©a disciple of i^anta *kcarya ,
whom nadasa mentions as the principal of the uovinda temple,
( Adi.VIII.58)• Ahe Sahitya Parisad ratrika ( Vol. X. Part ii)
has published a list of successive principals of the said
temple*, with the specif * in wMoh th«y held
This list is found in the said temple. It will not be out
of place here to reproduce it for oui1 discussion, in order
to assign the correct period of Paridasa andit, on which
depends the date when Gri '-aitanya Ca±ttamrta wa begun.



I) Rupa, 2) Gopala Bhatta. 3) Anant&r Acarya. 3 4) Ha
Pandit ( 65). 5) Govinda ( 20) .6) Nityananda ( 22).
Hadha Krsna (4). 8) Suvarama ( 39). 9) Krsna Parana
10) Govindacarana ( 15). II) Jagannatha ( 30). 12) Hare 
( 25), 13) Rama Carana ( 38). 14) Nilamvara ( 7) .15) Vala- 
rama ( 3). 16) Krsna Car ana $ 28) • 17) Rama Narayana ( 17).
18) Govinda Narayana ( 3). 19) Hare Krsna ( 18). 20) Rama 
Candra ( II). 21) Syama Sundara ( 30). . tfhe-lae*

'The last named principal Syam Sundara died
in *̂ 9̂ 4 A.C, ‘he total amounts to 389 years but we should 
bear in mind that one was immediately succeeded by another 
and consequently the same year is counted J>oth^the succe-A
ssor and the predecessor in their respective periods. We ear | 
can eabetaet- subtract 16 years on account of 17 saccessors 
of Haridasa and get 273 years that have actually elapsed 
between the accession of Haridasa and the death of the last 
named Syama Sund£a who died in «t9<«)4 A.C. So Haridasa came to 
the Gadi or pontifical office and either died or retired 
in -L586 after having held the office for 55 years, though 
the deity was installed by Rupa Gosvami and the temple was bull 
bu^ilt under his command, he never lived in the temple nor 
nor engaged in its actual management, iJe-lived-in-the-eaae 
He lived a life of recluse in a cell and wrote Bhakti liter
ature, His name id given first because he was responsible 
for the temple and its deity being installed. Ahe next
two Gopa(a Bhatta and anantarya , do not seem to have heldA
the iffice, that is why the managerial or pontifical yer
period is not put against their names. Gepala—1̂hat*a-
4»etailed-another, Rupa placed £epal his dearest friend the service ofGopala in^the Radharamana temple which he established ,
for the latter, so he could not be pontiff of the uovindaowntemple. Rupa loved him as his third brother according to 
the wish of Sri Caitanya. lt-4e-a-««ste* so his name is 
given beside him on the list.

74,
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It is a custom among the vaisnavas to put the names of their 
Cfcirus if they happen to mention their own names on any 
memorable occasion or work. Haridasa was the disciple of 
rcnanta Acarya ( B.C.C, Adi.VIII.60.) It seems that orsnadasa 
probably began his composition before or about the date 
of Haridasa1 s retirement which took place Circa 1586 A.C. 
and m ay have finished the first part and began the second 
part in which he mentions Go pala Campu for the first time, 
at least i mediately after x588 whan the |3irst of Gopala Campu 
was completed, there seems nothing to dl^rove that he 
took at least threa-ye**»3 as long as three years in compo- 
sing the because the author himself says more-
than once that he was an almost an invalid with his sickness 
anf old age, and could not pe properly hold his pen. He was 
very much afeneid afraid that death might stand in the way 
of its completion. ( Antya. i.IIj XX.£3-94). Considering his 
his old a^e and broken health, and the voluminous siaejrf of 
the work with its varied topics, difficult philosophy and 
complex theology, it would be ungracious to say that he took 
so long a period to finish it. In fine he seemed to begin 
his composition before 5̂86. It may be that he mentions 
^opala ^ampu when it was being written by uiva. ■‘f it were
completed before the con^letion of his ^aitanya ^arit^he/
would have cited some verses from it in his book as he 
did from various works of the ^osvamins.

Arrangement of the book.
The book is divided into three theparts called the -Hdî ila, .iadhya lila and the Antya lila

which contain 17, 25 and 20 chapters respectively. 1he 
book^ contains Il&Ig distichs both in Sanskrit and Bengali, 
of which 9 $5 Sanskrit verses are quoted from previous 
works in support of his views, ^e has composed and intro
duced 97 Sanskrit*verses and the rest IO5O3 in Bengali.



The Gaudiya liatha edition has five Sanskrit verses in the 
colophon, four of which are found tfrf in the manuscript^NO. 3, 
2311, and one in NG.g* 2858 of the xndia office. Ahe 
first named manuscript has got two other verses, one begins 
with Avirbhuam nijaparij anai, and the other being the 
typical famous sloka M Vancha Kalpataru". Ahe manuscript 
NO. 3758 of the said off ice,has got another verse " Grinyatj
 î psna Vamsi “ etc which is not found in the Gaudiya
^th^edidtien edition. Krsnadasa has made an effective device 
to save the book from suffering at the hands of the later 
interpolators. At the end of each part ( ^handa) he enu. ier- 
ates all the topics which he has already described, with 
reference to their chapters, “‘gain in the course of enu
merating all happenings in the 1 st and 2 nd chapters of the 
middleXhanda , he y)i chances to mention all the points 
that have been described in the iiadhya ( middle) and Antya 
( last) parts. So anything which does not fall under those 
heads «« enumerated in the said five chapters, may be 
regarded as spurious. The author has divided the whole ji book 
into three parts according to the three distinct epochs of • • 
Sri Caitanya’s life. That is to say, he deals with his early 
life from birth to renunciation in the first part { Adi 
5 the next six years of occasional pilgrimages 4«r-%he-*jadhy«i—  

in the middle part ( Badhya) 5 and the last 
eighteen years of his life at Puri in the Antya or
last part.

Its commentaries.
It 1c perhaps the only Bengali book which 

prides itself on at least three Sanskrit coiamentaries- 
I) ijrianda Candrika ii) Vaisnava;riya by Jagamohanadasa, nd 
and that of Visvanatha Cakravarti. Pay*Haah,ap i « a B h a k t l 
Siddhonta P'aranvatt̂ ihakhray---t3:ie--pre 0 ont ^earyâ -of--the--G«udi&
7 «  eom m m ity, has w r it t e n  an mrhamn-M vn



eeMmentayyittnder-the-nane-

Paramahamaa Sri Bhakti Siddhanta ^arasvati Thakura alias 
Varsa Hhanavi Dayita Bar,a, the present head of the Gaudiya 
sect, has written an exhaustive schola&£g.̂  commentary, under 
the name of Anubhasya, partly in Sanskrit and partly in • 
Bengali, He has cited numerous verses from at least 2<-»5 previous 
works in support of the Uaudiya *aisnava view,

•̂ hort Summary.

The ^di Bila contains 17 chapters, th© contents at are 
derailed below brdefly.
Chapter i) Obeisances to Sri Caitanya, Nityananda, d̂itaita, 
Gadadhara, Six Gosvamins and others, definition of Realities 
in Vaisnava philosophy. ( IIO distichs)
ii) Sri Krsna as plenary devinities accommodating the conce
ption of Brahman. Paramatma. and Bhaguvan, identification
of such Krsna with ^rl Caitanya. ( 121 )
iii) ĥe primary and secondary 4H«a*»a*i<m-e causes of ineeuma- 
tiens Sri Caitanya's descent into the world, some verses of
the Bhagavata iiirnna indicative of Sri Caitanya's incarnation; 
“dvaita's tneaamatten-iHvek invocation to Krsna - or incarnation. 
( 113 distichs)
IV) *rl /Krona's incarnation as Sri Baitenya vdth the dispo
sition of Radha with a view to experiencing the felicity ox 
Radha ;.n her love and service to him etc. ( 227 )
V) Greatness and conception of Nityananda, his identity with 
Vyuha-Visnu and source of all incarnations etc, the ranab 
renunciation of the author, etc. ( 235 )
VI) Conception of Advaita , his identification with maha- 
visnu, teacher of Bhakti, his sentiment of servitude to r̂i 
Caitanya. etc. ( 118)
VII) Alie conception of r̂i Caitanya as fivefold principle 
called Pancatfrttva, the story of Sri Caitanya/^ converting
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converting
the liayavada Sanyasins of Benares etc. ( *71)
VIII) The request of the Vaisnavas to the author to write 
his biography ,( 85)
IX) Description of^^i Caitanya an the tree of Bhakti and at 
the came time its gardener. It was first planted at Navadvipa 
and It spread to J\u-i and Vi-nda vana. IJadhava Rari was its seed 
Isvara Riri,the sprouting state, Sri Caitanya the tree, ^ara 
manda i\iri and othsrh eight sanyasins are the noln roots, 
Nityananda and •'Kivolta are described as two main boughs|
and iiiany branches issued from them. (55)
4*0 X) Description of Stein trunk of ^i Caitanya and its 
branches viz his followers belonging to his own order ( 164)
XI) ^ccount of Nityananda'a disciple ( 61)
XIX) Account of “Hivaitn's disciples; schism among them, the 
author's support M  of Acyuta's party, Account of Gadadhara's 
disciples, ( 95 )
XIII) ihe peaigreo and birth of &ri Caitfinya, etc. ( 123)
XIV) His fiafey*A* Babyhood and infancy, his f vour of revealing 
his devinity to a Brahmana. Ate etc. (-97-)- (93)
XV) His 3tudy; his brother’s Sanyas; his father's death; 
his marriage with BaksnrLpriya. Ate etc. (34)
XVI) His professorship; his Journey to Bast Bengal to earn . 
money, hi6 instruction to *apan d̂srafjrft ; death of his wife; 
his victory of Xesava Casualrl etc. C III)
XVII) His pilgriraage to Gaya| initiation from Isvara Ririf 
Nityananda'scorning to Nav dvipa, 3ri Caitanya's reveiatlo n of 
divinity to his devotees, etc. various activities. 1 336)

This Adilila consists of 2306 distichs out 
of which 2039 arc in Bengali and 182 in Sanskrit.

The Irladhya lila

i| Enumeration of the dde deeds of the first six years of( 287)his Sgnyas^ which are the subject matter of the l&dhya LIla(theii) Enumeration of dded deeds od the last year s of his lif
( 96)
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iii) His acceptance of Sanyas at Katwa; stay at the house of 
*Hivalta at Bantipur; Journey to Axri with Hityananda and others 
( 2*i9 diatichs)
IV) His stay at RemAnnj account of rladhava i\iri. etc, ( 2l3)
V) Visit to ffajpur, Cuttack| Sake* tradition of Saksi Gopal 
image; visit to Bhuvanesvara. Xamalapur and other places, -t6I)
VI) His trance in the Jagannatha temple at r\rri; conversion 
of Barvabhauma; his revelation of divinity to Sarvabhauma etc 
( 287 disticns)
VII) His Journey to the south with one Krsnadasa. visit to 
Alalnatha ( 155)
VIII) H-4e. His meeting and conversation with Raya Ramananda 
at-Gev- on the bank of Godavari etc. ( 313 )
y IX) Description of Journey and return to Airi.( 365)
X) Coming of Svarupa Damodara and others devotees, introductlr' 
of the Odiya devotees to Bri Caitanya etc etc. ( *‘‘90)

Rudraj various festivities etc. ( 222)

XI) Arrival of 200 de bo tees from Bengal, Ori Caitanya* setc 243reception to them etc. Ihe king's desire ftf to be graced < 843
XII) Cleasing ceremony of the Gundica temple; Sri Caitanya's 
interview with the prince etc etc. ( 222)
XIII) Description of the -“atha xatra festival etc. I 209J
XIV) Conversion of the king Rratap Rudraj various festivi
ties etc. ( 257)
XV) Worship of Bri Caitanya by "dvaita; various festivities 
leave-taking of Bengali devotees etc. devlverance of 
*ae#ha Amogha etc. C 302)
XVI) Sri Caitanya's stay at rUri; his Journey to "engal 
the king's arrangement for his reception and comfortable

Journey etc. His visit to Santipur, Panihati, -umarhatta,
Ram kell; meeting with Rupa and ^anatana; return to *Uri(290)

the



XVII) Bpi Caitanya st rts for Vmdavana with Balabhadra and 
fc-ie- his Brahmana servant, arrival at Benares j stay at 
the house of Tapan -dsra; arrival at x̂ rayag} arrival at 
Vmdavana ; circumambulation of the woods etc.( 234)
XVIII) The same topic it continued} conversion^ of a band of 
Mafeammedan horsemen to Vaisnavism etc.} his return to 
BTayag. ( 229)
XIX) Account of -TUpa Sanatana's renunciation} Rupa's meeting 
with sri Caitanya at rTayagj instruction to Rupa etc} his 
return to Benares etc ( 253)
XX) Sanatana's escape from prison and arrival at Benares}
Sri Caitanya* s teachings to Sanatana . ( 404)theXXI) Continuation of teaching of Sanatana ( I49«)
XXII) 1he continuation of the teaching abou t Bhakti etc( *̂ 64)
XXIII) The continuation of teaching etc. ( 121)
Wk-6e*4aeya
XXIV) Sri Caitanya's explanation of the verse Y Atmaramasca* 
in 61 ways} Sri Caitanya give6 the outline of the Smrti 
works etc. ( 350)

I
XXV) Sri Caitanya's meeting with Brak as ananda and his disciples 
conversion of the iiayavadin ascetics of Benares etc. his 
return to itirij Sanatana's departure for Vmdavana etc.C 276)

This middle part or Madhya Lila contains 66- 
5991 distichs of which 6378 are in Bengali and 68d-4n- 

the rest in Sanskrit. lie composed 33 Sanskrit 
6eneky4t- 61ekas- and cited 580 Sanskrit Slokas from 
various works in this part.

Antya Lila.

I) Gaudiya •devotees' arrival at Biri; Rupa's coming to •--- 
î iri from Vmdavana and stay in the same cottage with Harida 
Karidasa Thakura. etc. ( 223)
ii) ^reatness of Nakul Brahmacari nnd of Rradumna Nrsimha 
nanda} Svarupa Damodara's condemnation of Gopala-Bh?rtta-ts
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Gopala Bhattacarya's iiayavada interpretation of the Vedanta 
Sri Caitanya's punishment of Junior Haridasa; he commits 
suicide etc* ( 172)
iii) Sri Caitanya's aiiection for a young widow's son; 
Diunodara Pandit's disapproval; Damodara was app deputed 
to look after Sri Caitanya's family at Navadvipa; account 
of Haridasa Thakura. etc. ( 270)
IV) Sanatana's coming to mri; Sri Caitanya's af recti on 
for -̂ anatana; Account of books written by ̂ pa, ‘-►anatana and 
Jiva; etc. ( 239)
V) Greatness of Kaya Hamonanda; Criticism of a Bengali poet's 
-v vya etc. ( 164)
VI) Account of Raghunathadasa; his coming to ftiri;
Sri Caitanya puts him under Svarupa's care, etc. ( 329)

VII) Ballabha' Bhatta's meeting with Sri Kaitanya at itiri;
Sri Caiyanya's indifference to him for his pride and

disregard for Sridhara Svami etc. ills excuse; Ballabha»s 
initiation from Gadadhara Bandit, etc. C 167)
VIII) Hama Candra'ftiri's story; his mean-mindedness; 
to#} imposition od restraint on by him on Sri Caitanya's 
diet; etc. ( 101)
IX) Gopinatha Pattanayaka's defalcation of the king's money; 
his punishment and subsequent release by the grace of Sri 
Caitanya, etc. ( 6̂3) anX) Gaudiya .Devotees' arrival at Puri; A««« account of the
offerings of food to Sri Cad t any a; an account of Haghava's 
varieties of food etc. ( 162)
XI) The passing of Haridasa Thakura ; Sri Caitanya's appre
ciation of Haridasa; his burial at the sea-side etc,(108) *
XII) rSri Caitanya's intense devotion and love-in-separation 
for ^Vsna; his restlessness; the coming of Bengal devotees; 
consecration of Par manandadasa by Sri Caitanya,etc etc.( 166)



XIII) Sri Caitanya's severe asceticism} Jagadananda's pil
grimage to Vrndavana; his stay with Sanatana; his return
to iUri. Sri Caitanya's intense feeling for Krsna} an account 
of ;\aghunatha Bhatta, etc ( 139)
XIV) Description of Sri Caitanya's love-in-separation for 
&*sna; his dream of Krsna; he leaves the house at night
in quest of vTsna and falls ina swoon outside the north gate 
of the Jagannatha temple; Sri Caitanya//* runs towards the san 
sand hill taking it for Govardhana; his trance; Svarupa's 
anxiety etc. ( 123)
XV) Sri Caitanya's weeping for Krsna; description of 
Krsna's beafcty; Svarupa sings the Gita Gofcinda; etc. ( 99)
XVI) Gaudiya devotees* arrival at fUri; episode of & lidasa; 
Sri Caitanya's affection for Baraaananda->navikeuniA{mra-aifc4as
fUri dasa afterwards Param&nanda Kavikarnapura ; Sri Caitanya* ! 
love of god; his trance etc. ( ISl)
XVII) Sri Caitanya's vehemence of love for Krsna; he is found 
lying senseless amongst the cows at the Dion gate; etc ( 7 2

XVIII) On a moon-lit night Sri Caitanya plungs into the sea 
taking it for Yamuna;few he drifts towards Kanarak; his rescue 
by a fisherman; Sv rupa's anxiety; he was brought to senses 
three states of the life of Sri Caitanya- Antardasa, Vahya- 
dasa and Antmvahyadasa; his soliloquy, etc. ( 121)
XIX) Jagadananda gdes to Bengal with blessings and presents - •
xor Sri Caitanya's mother; his return with -dvaita's enigmaticIsayings; ^i Caitanya's emotional activities are redoubled; 
devotees' misgivings of his approaching disappearance; he - 
run rubs his face against the wall of his room in an attempt- • 
to go out,in a fit of excessive emotion; his vision of Krsna 
in the Jagannatha Vallabha Garden; Svarupa and Ramananda 
Raya's song and Sri Caitanya's dance; his soliloquy after the 
manner of Radha etc. ( 112)
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XX) The eight Slokas composed by Sri Caitanya explained by 
himself to Svarupa and Raya Ramananda; the author *s 
supreme gratitude to his Guru; his craving the favour 
of his reader; the colophon.

This ^ntya lila contains 32l8 distichs 
of which 3036 are in bengali and the rest in Sanskrit.
The number of the author*s composition of the latter 
is 29 and the remaining *̂ 63 have been quoted from various 
scriptures and works.

Our author has also written a voluminous 
Kavya literature called Govindalilamrta in Sanskrit 9 and 
a Sanskrit commentary styled Sarangarffigada on Vilvamqpgala*s 
Xrsnakarnamrta. BAth these works have been translated 
by Yadunandanadasa into Bengali metrical!, verses. Vmdavana 
Cakravarti has written a commentary called Sadananda Vidyayini 
vidhajrini An Govindalilamrta.

'X' ’

Here is a list of books with-ene-reference-te-them, • 
which have been mentioned by name in Caitanya Caritamrta 
with one reference to t&r each.
1) Astadasalilachanda ( M.i.39.)
2) Ujjvalanilamani ( M.i.38)
3) -<rsnakamamrta ( M.i.120.)
4) Kalapa ( Vyakarana) ( Adi. XVI.32)
5) ^avyaprakasa ( Antya, XIII.. Ill)
6) “linaa Bjrana ( M,i.II7)
7) Krsna Vijaya ( M. XVi-. XV. 99)
8) Ketava foran ( Adi. XVII, IfiS)
9) Gitagovinda ( Antya, XIII.79)
10) Gita ( Adi .iii. 21)
11) Gopala Campu ( M.I.44)



12) Govindavirudavali ( M, 1.40.)
13) Caitanyamongal( Bjjagavata by Vmdavanadasa), ( Adi VIII.33)Stava14) Caitanya Kalpa Vrksa ( Antya* VI* 326)
15) Dasama Carit ( M.i,35>
16) Dasamatippani ( M.i.35)
17) Danakeli Kauaudi ( M. i.39)
18) Panjitika ( Adi. XV.6)
19) Padyavali ( M.i.39)
20) Patanjala ( M, IX.42)
21) Panjitika ( Antya. XIV, 10.)
22) Vidagdhamadhava ( M.i.38)
23) Visnupuran* ( Adi VII. 117)
24) Vrhat Sahasranama ( Adi XVII. 90)
25) Vyakarana ( Adi. XVI,32)
26) Vyasasutra ( M.VI, 133)
27) Brahma Samhita ( M.i, 120) 237)28) Brahma Samhitadhyaya Punthi ( Same as Brahma Samhita,) (B. IX,
29) Brahmasutra ( M.XXV. 98)
30) Bhagavata Airaiyl ( Adi.i, 98)
31) Bhagavatamrta ( M.i,35)
32) Hhagavatasangarbha ( Adi. iii, 79)
33) Bharata( Mahabharata) ( M, VI,97)
34) Vramaragita ( .* XXIIX. 56)
35) Mathura Iiahatmya( £1,1. 40)
36) ( Bhakti) Basamrta Sindhu ( M.i.38)
37) Laghu Bhagavatamrta ( M,i,4I)
38) Lalita .Jadhava ( M.i,38)
39) Sarik Sariraka Bhasya ( Antya, ii,95)
40) Sikeastaka ( Antya, XX, 138)
41) Sataaandarbha ( Antya, IV. 231)
42) 3adadarsana( M, XVII, 96)
43) Siddhartha Sairihita ( M.XX.223)
44) Stavavali ( M, i.39)
45) Hayasirsa Pancaratra ( M, XX. 237). 46) Harivamsa( M.££?II, 
47) Hari Bhakti Vilasa ( M.i.35)



Herewith Is a list of books and authors from which 
versos have been culled In tho Caltany Câ  itamrta,with one 
reference to the each*

1) Abhljnana Sakuntalax- ( Antya.XVIII.40.)
2) amarakosa ( Madhya.XXIV. 306.)
3) Htn Alamkara Asa Sastra ( Adi xvl, 68.)
4. Adi Rirana, (Adi iv, 184,212, 213, 216; Madhya xl, 11, 28.)
6, Aryasataka (Antya xvl, 74.)
6. Itlhasa Saouccaya (Lladhya xix, 50; xx, 58; Antya xvl, 25;)
7. UJ jvala Nil man! by Rupa Gosvami (Adi iv, 70; xvii, 293; Madhyaviii, HO, 161, 195; xi*,I63, 174, 187, 192; xxiii, 82- 86; Antya xiv 16, 63)8. Uttararama Carit (Madhya vii, 73);
9. Udvahatattva, (adi xv, 27);
10. Upapurama, (Antya ill, 82);
11. Skadasitattva, (antya 11, 74; Madhya, xvii, 186; xxv, 56);
12. Katyayana Samhita, (Lladhya xxii, 88).
13. Kavyaprakasa, (Uadjya 1,58).
14. Kurma Purana (Madhya ix, 2X1, 212).
15* Krsnakaraamrta (Adi i, 57).
16. Siksastaka (Adi xvii, 31).
17. Sri Caitanya's sayings (Adi xvl, 82).
18. Krsnasandarva (Antya xll, 80).
19* Garuda Purana (Madhya xxv, 137, 138, 139),
20. Gltagovinda (Adi iv, 219224).
21. Govindalilamrita (Adi iv,I25).
22. Lladhavapur i - Go s«4 - Go svami pad1 s verses (Lladhya 1128).
23. Gautamlyatantra (Adi iii 103).
24. Caitanya Candrodoyanataka (Madhya iii 28).
25. Jagarmathvallobha Nataka (Madhya 11, 18,36).
26. Tattvasandarva (Adi ill 80).
27. Tantra (Adi viii 17).
28. Danakell (Adi iv 131).



29. Kesava Kaamiri *s sloka (Adi xvi 41).
30. ITataka Candrika (Adi i 135).
31. Hama Kausudl (Antya vii-SG).
32* Harada Poncaratra(Madhya ix. 157).
33. I/riimha Purana (Antya 1. 92).
34. Naisadheya (Antya i. 92).
35. %aya (Antya 1. 91).
36. Padma Purana (Adi Hi. 90).
37. Padyavali (Madhya i. 76).
35. Panini's Sutras (iiadhya xxiv. 26).
39. anonymous verses known as Pracinkrita sloka (Adi i. 40). 
4u. The Bast Bengal poet *3 slokarf (Antya v. 112).
41. Vidagdhamadhava (Adi i. 4).
42. Visvaprakaa Giadhya xxiv. 12).
43. V1 unudharmottara (Madhya xvii. 133).
44. Visnu Pur ana (Adi iv. 63).
46. VisnusvNbiSs slokas (liadhya xviil. 114).
46. Vrhat Gautomiya Tantra (Adi iv. 23).
47. Vrh&t Naradiya Purana (Adi vii76).
4g. Vaisnava Tantra (Liadhya xvlli. 1X6),
49. Vaisnava Tosinl (Madhya ii. 42).
50. Brahma Samhita (Adi ii. 14).
51. Brahmanda Rirana (Adi v* 39).
52. Bhakti liasamrtaslndhu (Adi iv. 46).
53. Bhakti Sandartfea (Madhya vlii. 163).
54. Bhagavata Gita (Adi i. 49).
56. Bharatmunivakya (Adiicv4v xvi. 71).
56. Bhagavata (Adi i. 46).
57. Bhagavatamrita (Madhya viii. 98).
58. Hhavarthfcdipika Gldi i. 39).
69. liharavi (Antya x.21).
60. Malamasatattva (Adi xvii. 164).
61. liahabharata (Adi iii. 49).



62* iJonivakyti -(Uidhya xxll. 6).
63. Yanunaearya's verse (Adi iii. 8C).

64. iSsghuvamsa (Iladhya x. 145).
65. itowandrapuri *s sayings (Adi vlii. 9 47).
66. iiamayana (I&dhya xf 146).
67. Hupagosvand *e verse (Adi IV. 260).
68. X̂ aghubhagaVataiarlta (Adi i. 75). 
GQ.Lalxtamadhava (Adi iv. 146).
St 70 drutivyakiiya-verso ( iihagavata) ( M. XU; 140.)
71) 3vet svatara Opanisad ( 4J.XIX,I4I.)
72) d&rvajnasukta ( ■^XflXX.XUL XI4)
73) Satvata aaohi-ti ( Adi.V,77.^
74) 3euxudraka ( Adi.XIV. 16)
75) oahityadarpan ( u.XIII. 121)
76) Skanda *urana ( ii. XXII, 142)
77) Stavaia&la ( Adi.iii.57̂
78) 5tavavali ( .jitya.VI.327.)
79) dtotraratna ( .idi.iii.86)
80) Suirtivacana ( Adi.XV.27)
81) Svarupa Gosvami^ Xadca ( Adi.i.5-14)
82) ;*ayasiraa Itonearatr; ( U.VI, 142)
83) i&ribhakti Vilasa ( Adi.iii.103)
84) îari 3hakti audhodaya ( ‘ Mi. VII ,93.)

J



SRI CAITANYA MONGALA 
BY

SRI LOCANADASA.

The author of Sri Caitanya ^ngala is Locanadasa
Thakura who belonged to the Radhiya Vaidya family of Kograma,
village in the subdivision of Katwa,Durdwan, We know from
the autobiographical touch given at the end of his book that
he was the only son of Kamalakara and his mother was Sudanandi
Devi was also the only daughter of Itirusottama Gupta and
iuianda Devi, Both his maternal father and ©eternal granderfather belonged to the same village Kograma. ihroughj the poem 
he records with pride the sentiment of glorious humility 
and discipleship for his preceptor Narahari ^arkara of Sri- 
khanda, a very affectionate associate of Sri Caitanya, He also 
gives us a short biographical account of Harahari particularly 
referring to his deep devotion to ^i Caitanya and praises him. 
him as an Avatara of Radha ds mate iiadhumati/ ( Sutra khanda.645) 
possibly following Kavikarnapura*s Gauraganoddesadipika. Like 
a typical Vaisnava writer Locanadasa avoids self-importance 
and expresses himself only in relation to his preceptor,

► t |

The purpose of his composing this beautiful 
narrative poem was not to thrust abstract philosophy and
labyrinthine doctrine down the people's throat, but to imprest

/
a& the divinity of r̂i Caitanya by working upon the 
aesthetic imagination. It was specially meant for the * -
wandering minstrels who still recite it throughout Bengal 
after the fashion of the epic ballads of the Ramayana and 
the Mahabharata, accordingly Locanadasa created a new-.-, 
style to make his book- not a bare chronicle- but a musical 
confession of faith dealing in some detail with simple
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principles and practices, the life-history of Sri Caitanya
is brilliantly dressed up in songs with marvellous rhythm
and fire which undoubtedly disclose the force and natural
musical ability of <U>canadasa. Sri Caitanya mongala is a
Pancali book( 3utrakhanda,56) as the poet himself says, by
which is meant a work that is composed in five metres, 1he
poem displays the following kinds of metrical vereses
verses,- Payar, Laghu Tripadi, Dirgha Trlpadi, Madhya,
Tar j a and Karuna, The music is stamped with this lyric poem
to such an amazing extent that it has become distinctive
possessing an unknown quality which makes it peculiarly
attractive. The poet -musician has adapted his narrative
songs to the following modes of Hindu music in which they are
still recited in Bengal, Pathamanjarl, Kedar, Bad&rl, Marhati,
Bhansi, Bri, Bhatiari, Vibhasif/Pahidi, Sindhura, ^allar^x
Vihagara, Suhai Lalita, Syama ^arunasri, Piravi, Ahiri,
Hamakeli and MongaIM*«i»$ar Gurjjari. It really «4 creates the*thedeepest and most lasting Impression upon audience through 
its varied sentiments, Locanadas& does not claim to be & 
doctor of theorlogjr. He was a musician like his preceptor 
and jare£e music and directed his pre-eminent musical 
capabilities towards serving one mission viz to impress 
the divine character of Stri Caitanya on the popular mind 
and thereby rouse its religious sensibilities. Its land - 
language is particularly expressive and possesses a wealthy 
poetical vocabulary, forcible and pathetic, tender and bold.
It is also 8%amg»l stamped with his wonderful originality 
and he has certainly created a very pleasing style of his 
own. He sang the glory and divinity of Sri Caitanya in lyric 
songs which with their tender sweetness and the noble 
inwardness of their outbursts of religious sentiments, 
together with the fluent ease of verse, have made them the 
best Kirtana poetry f f up to the present time. 1he-~poefs-i«'

1 7 '
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the poem is remarkable for the strength and depth of pious 
feeling and sobriety, The reader of Caitanya mongala can 
realise what a wonderful imagination Locanasa had. Sometimes 
he introduced legendary characters such as Narada , nd 
Vibhisana in order to enforce gri Caitanya's transcendental 
character,yet so real did he make them that one feels 
that they might be true, xhe impression one gets of this 
piece of poetic literature is that he has marvellously 
expressed and maintained the true Valsnava spirit of deep 
hdmility and the glorification of Sri ^aitanya. ~he book 
has a quality that attracts those who are not at all concerned 
with sectarian controversies, He was successful in his 
mission in flooding the country with the songs which are 
particularly useful both to the wandering minstrels and those 
of poetic temperament who avoid the minute comprehension of the 
philosophical subtitles of Gaudiya valsnavlsm. But there is 
a serious defect which najwi mars the biographical quality 
of the book, +he author seems to have no command of the • 
factual subject and lacks historical vividness and accuracy.

Date of composition.

When Locanadasa began writing his 
narrative poem, the Caitanya Bhagavata hod already carried • 
Sri Vrndavanadasa*s name throughout Bengal, fUri and Vrndavana 
( C.U, Sutra,35), Neither Locandasa nor any contemporary 
writer supplies us with the exact date of its composition 
so lie have no other recourse but to reasonable conjecture*. - 
It seems to have been written contemporarily or more probably 
aiter the Caitanya CaritAfey Krsnadasa, Ahe Caitanya Bhagav- 
Bhagavata was originally called the Caitanya mongal^and 
continued to be so called even during the composition of * 
»̂ ri Caitanya Carit by Krsnadasa who had suggested and voiced



the popular Vaisnava view that Vmdavanadasa and his 
Caitanya laongal should be called after the legendary sage 
Vyasa and his Bhagavata respectively because he was the 
first to describe in detail the life and play ( Lila) of 
°ri Caitanya as Vyasa extolled the pastimes of i£rsna in 
■bhagavata *Uran and also because Caitanya was an incarnation 
of Krsna. ( VIII.34*36} XIII.48). ^bsequently
Caitanya mongala by Vmdavanadasa was known as Caitanya 
Bhagavata under which altered title Locanadasa has refered to 
it in his Caitanya mongala. ( îtra. P.2 / 36Caitanya .uiatĥ  
edition. )but f^snadasa refers to it only under its original 
title Caitanya Mong&l&X C.C.Adi,ii.64$ XV.33|XVII,l38 etc) 
Locanadasa would not have given the same title Caitanya 
mongala to his biography had 3*1 Vmdavanadasa1 s 
biography still borne its originial name. If Caitanya 
Caritamrta by Krsnadasa were written after Locanadasa^ 
Caitanya mangalty they would have reversely referred to 
Vrndav nadasa's work. Bad Locanadasa written his biography 
at the time when his Guru Narahari was still alive, and 
heai’d the facts just before he cousaenced his book, he would 
not have so hopelessly oenda confused the important inci
dents as we nocice in Caitajiya mongalL ̂  seems to have - 
described from memory, vague and conflict! g, the facts -which 
he may have heard from his preceptor ^arahari long before he 
actually began his biography. nis accounts would have been 
systematic and clarified like that of Caitanya Carit by Krsna 
dasa had his Guru Narahari still been alive as he would not 
have alledMLhe confusion to pass, it is apparent that he 
could not get the help of a direct follower of Sri ^aitanya at 
the time of his composition to shape his wildly confused mass
’ v>'.» iof facts. Dr. D.C.Sen gives the different dates of the compo 

sltion of Caitanya mongal<uin his Caitanya and his companions 
( P.IOI) and '/Vaisnava literature of medieval Bengal ( P.8I) 
the two works were published simultaneously.
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In the former he assigns it to 1537 and in the latter to 1575 
A.C. The former date/* seems to be a^bsurd and untenable. Dr.
Sen assigns hid birth to ***523 A,C.( Bengali Language and ^i$er 
ature P.489). «̂e know from the colophon that he spent his 
early youth in pl y and amusement without minding his studies A'4"

Hiss'all. His grand-father finding^"spoilt, taught him the aphabet
with the help of the cane, when he was fully griwn up. Aie
seems to have begun learning the alphabet in his tenth or twel
twelfth yetr, that is to say in 1533, •‘■t is beyond belief
that he could have produced such a voluminous poem of abiding
merit in ***537, barely two years after he had begun to learn
the alphabet. It is cei Mainly a work of his mature age, a s
Caitanya mongalAcomes after Caitanya Bhagavata by Vrndavanadasa
it could not have been written in A537. ‘‘"t cites verses from

$ - i .  P.^20/ 50)Kavikarnapura1 s Caitanya Carit^<ahakavya which is expressly 
dated as having been completed in 1546 Dr, Sen's other
date 1775 A.C. does not seem accurate on the ground ttoa& 
demonstrated that Caitanya Carit&'wmt-ena by Krsnadasa mentions 
Vrad vanadasa's book bjr its original name of Caitanya mongal 
and the Locandasa does by the later name of Caitanya Bhagavata,
We know that Caitanya CaritV may h&fee have been written after 
1588 or 1592 A.C. There is no historical evidence to contra- 
diet the supposition that hb may have been written immediately

K  nafter the Caitanya CaritoJay Krsnadasa.

The source of Caitanya mongal a.
Locanadasa was a good Sanskrit scholar.

He mentions that the recitation of the Sanskrit " Gauranga
(ICaritfc by *4irari Gupta ch rrned him so much that he could not 

resist th joy of singing the life and glory of SjI Caitanya in 
Bengali metrical verses ' P,4 / 56). lUrari Gupta's Gauranga 
or Caitanya Carit̂ jnnd. Vrndavanadasa's Caitanya Bhagavata 
inspired him and supplied him with material/ for his book

89.
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Caitanya isaonga3&< Ha may have heard of the life and activi
ties of Sri Caitanya from his Guru Narahari when he was alive 
hut he could not clearly bear the facts in his mind and 
reproduce them either in vividly or systematically, *h ough 
he has ̂distorted the facts* he has so wildly confused them ^  
one another that the reader is likrly to feel that he 
seems-te-have-dr&wn seems to have drawn from a faded memoiy. 
He says that both Rupa and Sanatana met sri Caitanya at 
Allahabad|on his way to V. ndavana ( Sesa fennda.J?. 181/38)
But this is not true, Sri Caitanya met and taught them at- 
Hllahahad-ana-nare« separately at Allahabad and Benares 
sespectively, ( B.C.C. M. XXX; XX,). He makes that Sri 
Caitanya halt at Ixlia and Navadvipa on his return Journey 
from Vmdavana to Airi. According to Crsnadasa ’ s Caitanya 
Carit and V*ndavanadasa1 s CaitanyaBhag vat a, Sri Caitanya vis 
visited ftulia during his Journey to Vmdavana that was not 
completed as he returned from Ramakeli and ranain&tsala.( C, 
Bh, Antya.iii. B.C.C : M.XVI.) He did not visit lilia when 
he returned from Vmdavana to Ami, Again Locanadasa makes 
Sri Caitanya meet Raya Ramananda at the ro^yal palace at 
iCancipuram whom he described as prinae, whereas he was the 
governor of Rajmahendry-Vidyanagar^, under Aratap^*udra,then 
king of Orissa. ( gf{2*. B.C.C, Antya. IX. 122)/ and Sri 
Caitanya met him on the Godavari.( B.C.C. M. VIII.12-14)
But in spite of these indiscrepancies the book has its a 
value of its own. V/e should not expect an accurate historical 
and topographical account of Sri Caitanya’s eventful life 
with system and precision from one who had never passed the - 
boundary of Bengal and who wrote his biography at a time when 
en none of Sri Caitanya's direct followers seams to have 
survived* to help him in arranging the facts.
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Belew— ia-given
Sri Caitanya mongal^conaiats of four parts namely

I) the Sutra Chanda, 2) the Adi 'Qianda, 3) Madhya x4ianda, and4) 
Sesa Chanda, a n  the editions do not contain the same number 
of aUknee distichs, The Caitanya Math edltionfwhich Is consider 
ed the best of all, has 1628, 2846, 4372 and 1592 In four 
parts respectively. xhe Vangavasi edition contains 1526, •
2962, 4726 and 15^6 In respective parts, The Gaura-Visnupriya 
press edition eontainc some editional couplets which describe 
that Sri Caitanya disappeared in the shrine of Jagannatha at 
Furl, and that Sanatana, Haridasa, Srivasa, Datta Uikunda and 
others wept and sobbed outside the temple. These lines are 
neither found in the first printed edition published in ‘*‘6 5 2  

nor in the Calcutta Sanskrit college manuscript, nor in any 
other editions. xhese couplets not only sound very modem 
they do not fit in well with the body of the poem and the 
statements contained in them also contradict history. At the 
time of '*ri Caitanya's disappearance in “'aka 4456 A4 5 5  ( I634A.C 
Sanatana could not have been there. He left Furi for *rndabana 
in March *£438 15*8 A.C. ( B.C. C. Antya.iii,4- IV. 207)
Ahe famous Haridasa had already passed left the world. Sri 
Sri Caitanya humself buried him in the sea-beach about teni *
years before his own death. 3%-wae-en ( C.C.Antya. XI.68) j 
It was one of the most memorable incidents in the history 
of the Gaudiya Vaisnava sect. Locanadasa must have heard it. 
There were two Haridasas who lived at ftiri with Sri Caitanya.
The Junior Haridasa also died about ten yearn before Sri 
0 Caitanya's disappearance from ihe world. His death also 
was associated with a most striking incident. He committed 
suicide by throvdng himself into the Ganges at. Allahabad in 
consequence of severe remorse for a grave offence on account 
of v;hich Sri Caitanya forbade him to appear in his presence.
( B.C.C.Antya. iii.147) *he fatal news struck the Bengal
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Vaisnavas with fear and wonder*( B.C.C.Antya.iii.-̂ 61) ~V«*y 
44e«iple. Leeana*la«a-M»«t~have-knewn. Every child bom in a 
Vaisnav. family knowiis these two incidents. locanadasa 
could not deliberately have stated that Ilaridasa and Sanatana 
were present at Sri Caitanya*s disappearance at itiri. This 
additional matter is undoubtedly spurious.

A good nuiuber of Pada songs of Locanadasa 
has been . reserved in various anthologies such as Padakalpa 
tarn and others. He turned Raya Itamananda's Sanskrit 
Jagannatha Vallabha Nataka into Bengali verses.

Below is given a list of the works and the one to the each authors along with^ refe: ance^cited by# Locanadasa in
his Caitanya **Iongal.

X) Caitanyacarit by ******** Hirari Gupta, ( M.P.IGB/ 7)
2) Caitanya Carit -iahakavya by ICav ik&mapura ( M.P.I02/ 50)
3) Narada Pancaratea  ̂ M.P. 98/ 170)
4) Raoyavali ( M.P.S2/ 15)
5) Gita ( Sutra.P.23/ 403)
6) Bhavisya mran ( Sutra. P.25/ 432)
7) Bhagavata ( Sutra. P. 14/ 185. Ahere are I© verses of the 
Bhagavata Pur an in the Caitanya Mongal)
8) Sri Caitanya. 's sayings ( M . P. 164/ 93)
9)iiahabharata ( P. 24/ 429)
10) Vaya i\iran ( Sesakhand P. 179/ 137)
IX) Varhat Naradiya ftiran ( M.P. 96 / 127)
12) Vrhat Sahasranama Stotra ( Sutra. P. 23/ 401)
13) Santisataka ( M.P. 168/ 42)
14) ovetasvatara Up ( M.P.95/ 105)
15) Anonymous Verses in Adi P. 87/ 52* M.P.97/ *69j P, 109/8 j
P. 142/ 36) P. 146/ 163*, I6«). ( P.indicates the number of page

of the Caitanya luath edition.
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SRI CAITANYOBAYAViiLI 
BY

PRADO MISRA*

This is a very short but good biography of Sri Caitanya 
written % *  cousin brother and follows; , ^radunma Idera.

A
tie was an inhabitant of byihet, Vmdavanadasa says the
following of him '* Sri i^adumna ittsra- ocean of rCrsna*s love /
* ( Antya.V,2II)To whom Sri Gaura y Candra gave his feet.(

*occasionally■Rradumna used to live his-devetienal-14fe— under-the- 
8p4r4*eal-esre-elr— «j?i~Caitanya- with Sri Caitanya at £Uri,

L O ^unce Sri ^aitanya sent him to i%aya Ramananda to hear the 
doc rine of Bhakti from him but he found him dressing up 
the dancing girls and teaching them dancing, and singing, 
rehearsing his Jagannatha Vallabha Hataka which was to be 
perfonaed in the temple before the deity, had some misgivings 
about Raya*a luxurious life, and told dri Caitanya what^he^ 
had thought, Sri Caitanya then disclosed to him the very staler 
standard of Raya*s spiritual life. Ha was above the temptation 
of the flesh, iienceforth rTadurnna1 s respect for Raya became tmfli 
unflinching anf^he was Initiated by him into the aystery of the 
love of God. tvrsnadasa had given the following rule reflections 
in this connection "
14 To destroy the pride of the ascetics and the ^andits/
He caused the religion to be preached by low ."-udras*//senses
In spite of being a Grhastha, Raya is the slave of his six

f  V

although a family man«he was the instructor of the ascetics/
<7eth With a view to inking his greatness known /SO-S4)
Sri C&itanya sent Rradumna Ivilsra to him,1' ( C,C.Antya.V.

Pra&umna AUsra 's Caitanya Candrodayavail 
gives us a table of Sri C itanya's pedigree which is found 
in no standard biography ̂Sri 'i*snadasa,s . It is of historical 
importance.
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G*tU&k BY Ixiiitx.JluVa#

Another Sanskrit biography of Sri Caitanya under the 
nazae of Gaura rS*snodaya by the (JKliya poet Govindadeva has 
been published in 19*3 A.C by Sri Vimala Prasad Siddhanta 
Sara^vatl Thakura. Its m nuscript was in the possession of 
Bai Saheb Gaurasyaiaa -̂ sdianti, agent to the Wayagada estate 
in Orissa. Govinda was a disciple belonging to the order of 
fcakeevara Bakresvara Pandit who was the direct follower of 
Bri Caitanya. ‘This book is in perfect conformity with the 
spirit of the standard biographies of Sri Caitanya.

We find a Sloka at the end which gives
us Saka 1680 ( 1768 A.C.) but we are not sure whether it is
the date of the feeek composition of the book er that of the
transQj iption of the manuscript. It consists of eighteen
Sargas or chapters which arc headed as follows r- Sri Caitanya’s1) Descent in the Kali age.A
2) -k&e-F*nMne&«4&*i*t -H Greatness and Majesty of God.
3) Boyhood of Sri Caitanya.
4) His marriage.
6̂ -*tts-giving-away— 4he-leve-ef-Geel— 4e-4he-p«et»4e-ef-«r4eea-
6) His youth.
6) His renunciation.
7) His Journey to Hilacala( fUri)
8) His giving away the love of God to the people of Orisaa.
9) *̂ 16 Journey to the south.
10) The end of the Journey.
IIJ His favour to the King ( ft»at;?p̂ Budra)
12) i Festivities in all seasons)
13) His coming to -̂ ngaf Vanga and Gauda country.
14) His visit to Vmdavana.return15) His casing to fbri.
16) Ifi Favour to the devotees.
17) Expression of his divine Bhava.
18) His ascension.



An GDIYA BIOGRAPHY* CAIT NYA VILASA BY I4AD, JVVADASA.
AW- ASAfiA*

Ilr. V imana Vihari Majuadar has given notice of a 
Caitanya Vilasa by Madhavadasa, an Odiya biography of Sri 
Caitanya, in the Sahitya Parisad Paixbika. ( Vol. XXX,P.12>
It was in the possession of .ir. Du rg a Carana Jagag Jagadeva
of Puri. It is considered a good dramatic poem in Odiya,

The poet was probbly the same as Ol&dhava Pat aanayateX/ 
whom Daiv&kinandanariasa celebrated in his Valsnava Vandana 
, probably on account of his biography of Sri Caitanya.
11 I bow to Hari -^atta and I4ahanti Balarama.
Obeisance to Pattanayaka, whose name is Madhava”

The poet says of himself that he was the
disciple of Oadadhara Pmdit in the following lines i*
" I will describe a little the life of Sri Caitanya. 
obeisance to iry Guru ^ G^dadhara, the great god. May my mind 
be devoted to his feet, who w 11 fdlfil my desire". we know 
that Oadadhara Pandit established the Gopinatha temple at A-ttr- 
wae Bxrl and had hosts of disciples comprising Odiya, Bengali’ 
Vihari and southerners,

iiladhava seems to be a good Sanskrit scholar 
and philosopher at the same time. He begins his biography wtt 
with <upa Gosvami*s famous sloka " .uiarpita Carim Cirifc " etc 
( Vidagdha I4adhava N>taka.i.2). Ahe following second verse is

I
the composition of our poet.

M Glory , glory to ICrsna, the full eiabodiment of intelligence 
♦ige who thinks himself as Gaura, on account of his constant 
meditation on Radha, who is charming, beautiful, who has 
become famous in the world as the deliverer of the fallen"

The fcfe&fte third Sanskrit verse has been 
culled from the Brahma Samihita. ( NO. 62).
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Ladhava has wdn&erî jlly adopted the spirit of Svarupa
Damodara, Jiva, loapa, Kavikamapura, Krsnadasa Kaviraja and 
JRr&bodhanfijKia 3ara vati. xh said verse of his own is remi
niscent of the famous Sloka Y Hadha Krsna Hrmayavikrti “ 
etc of -Varupa bamodara.

xhe poet was a typical Vaisnava. he
wishes to emply all his senses in the service of Sri Gaita- unnya and feels very^comfortable if his time is spent in any
thing else. In this connection he seems jco have translated 6
some slokas of the ^hagavata *aex% text from the third chap-

established the transcendental personality of God
whom he places in the inner part of the kingdom of £fod •
He identifies God /xsna with Sri Ceitanya, in the following 
lines "
“ The deliverer of the fallen, Thou art Gaura incarnate.
In every age Thou shouldst deliver men.
O, people, live at Vmdavana, giving up all bad deairesj 
Lake your tongue glorified by singing the name of Hari.
God Sri Krsna in the form of Gaura,
Lakes hims«JLf known and lives, all scriptures say so.n 

The source of the book.

source and material of his books-
That glorious charater( of Sri Caitanya j, hardly attainable 
by brahma and Siva, /
Sri Thakura ( Gadadhara) expresses in his own mouth; //

Goad people should take no offence, .laclhnva's hope lies at Thy 
Feet,//.

ter of the second canto. Like the principal Gaudiya Vaisnavft̂  
writers, he has denounced Lukti and the like, and

The poet says the following in regard to the

Ghat he said I recorded in the Utkala language.
About the Sonyas ojg the Lord./
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Madhava describes the life of Sri Caitanya from 
his birth to the settlement at ftiri after his return from 
Vmdavana* He thus ends:- waves of Bhava.In the compamy of devotees , he passed the time upon the wva-

He soon returned to Nilacala.He- soon— reta*H-
He spent his days in the pleasures of Krsna,
The minds of all devotees became very happy."

It seems to have been written not long after 
the death of Sri Caitanya* The poet gives us an excellent 
description of the grief of Saci Devi and of Visnu Priya Devi 
and their entreatiess to Sri Caitanya that he should not 
leave them. Sri Caitanya*s mother Saci Devi says to him- 
"" Who taught you thus? tell, tell me f how your hard heart 
is not moved. *ou are the only staff to the blind, the 
necklace of the breast, and the idol of the eyes. How could 
I bear my life without seeing you" Sri Caitanya gives her one 
of his best teachings in the line " Sham is the world. Life 
passes away in a moment. Will they whom you call son, friend, 
superior, brother accompany you ? Love Krsna as you love me.
In my previous births 1 was your father^ May, be , you were 
my sisterĵ n many births; // In many births you may have 
been animals and men. Keep away all grief. " . . V I \

The following is X'M part of Visnupriya's entreati 
entreaties entreatie s:-

" Giving up the good embroidered cloth/
Dor and Caupin will you wear, my wealth? //
Fie on my life , let me die in a moment /
Let my body be split up.//
Saci *s heart is as & hard as iron .* /
She will give up life without £ou .//
Since your infancy, you played with your friends/
Have mercy on them //



"t?How is your lotus heart sof? / of the males amd females of Nadli You will go away hurling the thunderbolt at the heads of
Again and Again she fell crying/
Embracing the feet of the Lord //.
" Wherever you go, take me with you.11

This book is divided into ten Sargas or chapters. It 
bears a strong resemblance to Caitanya mngal^by Locanadasa. 
for example/i, the sixth, seventh, eighth, and nine chapters 
are almost the same as those of the Caitanya mongal with 
regard to the sequence of events and thoughts.



CAITANYA CANDRA *4RTA BY PRABODHANANDA SARA VATI.

There are some semi-biographical books which particularly
emphasise the ddctrine and supernatural excellence of Sri
Caitanya. Of these Caitanya Candramrta by Prabodhananda Saras
vati is perhaps the best .Prabodhananda is the youngest brother
of Venkata and Tirumall a Bhatta of Srirangam. v.'hen Sri Caitanya
met them and was tĥ irtf guest for four months during hisj.n 1510 A.C* n .journey in the south- they belonged to the Srlvaisnava sect-^W^
serving god Laksmi Narayana in the relationship of Master and 
servant. Prabodhananda and the other members of the family 
accepted devotion to "adha irsna and attained to Gaudiya 
Vaisnavlsa in consequence of Sri Caitanya's influence, Swr-fien 
ttr£'r€eii-*&s~ne%-ee*'*’eefc-£it-e««y4-£deii*>4£y£ng-{¥afeedhan-. accor
ding to the wish of °ri Caitanya, PTabodhananda taught Go pal a 
Bhatta who was the son of venkata, the Bhagavata and other 
^hakti literature and sent him to Rupa and ^anatana at ^mdavare 
Gopala mentions Prabodhananda as his Guru. ( iiaribhakti vilasa. 
i.2) Prabodhananda also left ^rirangam and lived the rest o£ 
of his life in absolute devotion and seclusion at Kanyavana 
near Mathura where his tomb is to be found. Dr. D. C. Sen is 
perhaps wrong in identifying this Prabodhananda Saras vati with 
the Mayavadi Sanyasi PTakasanada Barasvati of Benares. (C.&.C.
P. ) This SriVaisnava Prabodhananda of Srirangam accepted 
Sri Caitanya's Vaisnavism fjrl during the latter*s stay in their 
family in the rainjpy season of 1510 while the Mayavadi 
leader Prakasananda was defeated and converted by Sri 
Caitanya in-* in-the-winter in the month of Falguna ( March)
1516 A.C. at Benares on his way back from Vmdavana to 
Puri. PTakas ananda was extremely hostile to Sri Caitanya • 
till the moment before his defeat, •‘•herefire they PTabodhanand | 
is different from iTak as ananda.

Kavikamapura mentions Prabodhananda in
the following lines of his Gadraganoddesadipika ( 163)Sanyasi" Who was Tunga Vidya in Vraja is now Prabodhananda Sarasvati 
who is well up in all scriptures and sings of Gaura

9f
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Kavikamapura tacitly refers to IVavodhananda' a book
Caitanya Candramrta on Sri Caitanya in the said verse by
saying that Hirf " iie sings of Gaura", Gaura> anoddesaciipika
was written in 1676 A.C, We know that abodhananda was
an aged- elderly man in X0 1610 when Sri Caitanya graced
Jkim at Srirangam, Prabodl ananda* s book was written
some time after the passing away of Sri Caitanya as he theexpressed in hie- book, his deep grief at the latter*s

edition of Caitanya Candramanita with the Gaudiya Bhasya 
by Raraaahaaea Pa, ama iamsa Sri Bhakti Biddhanta Saravati 
Thakura, which consists of the Sanskrit commentary and 
the Bengali expl nation, ihe India office j64 possesses a 
very good manuscript of Caitanya Candramrta with a Sanskrit 
commentary called Rasikasvadini by Anandin , disciple of 
Narasimha.( ggling*s catalogue NO.I183a.) The commentary 
is discontinued After the verse Svapadambho etc. ( Verse NO. 
102. Fol.266). Il-el, Anandin wrongly attributes Svarupa 
Damodara's famous verse Radha ifsna pranaya vikrti hladini 
Sakti etc to Sanatana Gosvami. ( Fol.36. 3b)

Iffice manuscript perfectly agree with each other in number 
of verses which is *43. But Mr. EJggling has counted 134 
verses in the said manuscript. It was perhapd through 
inadvertence that the wrong notice about the number of 
verses of the said manuscript has been crept into the 
catalogue.

The Gaudiya ifetl&hae published an excellent

The Gaudiya Batha edition and the India

Caitanya Candramrta is divided into twelve
chapters.
I) ihe first chapter containing the first seven Slokas, is
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devoted to benediction and Vastunirdesa or indication of 
of the contents by way of praise.
The second chapter ( Verses 8-12) deals with his humble 
obeisances to Sri Caitanya as an incarnation of Sri
Xrsna.
In the third chapter, fche~aather( Verses 13-17),the author 
blesses the reader invoking the favour of Sri Caitanya,-;
The fourth chapter ( Verses 18-20) praises the greatness 
of the followers of Sri Caitanya.
In the fifth chapter ( 31-45), the author describes the 
non-devotees of Sri Caitanya as hopeless notwithstanding 
their goodness.
The sixth chapter ( Verses 46-56) is full of personal
humility.-ffheln^the seventh and eighth chapters ( 57-79 ; 80-99) the author 
emphasises his absolute devotion to the feet of Sri Caitanyajc ■ - sSBtto the exclusion of all sorts of faith and duties.
Ahe ninth chapter ( 9 100-IĈ ) is devoted to the identifica
tion of Sri Caitanya with with Radha—^rsna and super- excel lew 
super-excellence of his divine love of God,
The tenth chapter ( verses 110- 130) describes the incarna
tion of Sri Caitanya with the name of God and the great 
mission of giving out the love of God to all, and its 
wonderful effect in the world. • • * -
The eleventh chapter( 130//. 131- 136) is fu H  of descriptions
of Sri Caitanya*s dance in God-love.In'the last chapter ( J48-ve. ( Verses 137-143) the
author expresses his deep grief at the disappearance of Sri
Caitanya who has been described as the plenary divinity
and source of tit all Avataras.

In Caitanya Candraiarta the Poet's imagination 
keeps afeFeatet abreast with his feeling, and his words 
faithfully embody them. His style is direct and fofeeful.
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From first to last he praises Sri Caitanya as the best of 

all incarnations of God. it evinces the poet's extraordinary 
eagerness and vivacity, and hie occasional pathetic touches 
bring out his infinite devotion to Ori Caitanya.

Prabodhananda has also written Radharasa 
Sudhanidhi, on the love of Radha and Crsna,or to be more 
precise, in praise of Radha, 2j Navadvipa Sataka in praise 
of Navadvipa where Sri Caitanya was_bom, 3) Vrad vanasatakalodixtH-C Ul*+.
4) Sangit îadhasa . Aufneet attributes the authorship of 
¥evika Viveka Sataka to our author. ( GQultWs $bs. \a4 P. ? t 
Some k scholars attribute “ Radharasasudhanidhi" to *&ta 
Harivamsa but it is the work of Prabodhananda.



CHAPTER FIVE

Life of Sri Caitanya.



in the month of Falguna( Ilarch) in Saka I4©7, Sri 
Caitanya was bom the tenth and youngest child of Jagannatha 
Misra,sumamed FUrandara Misra and Sacjft Devi,the accomplished 
daughter of Nilaiavara ̂ Cakravarti ,a famous astrologer of the day. 
He was bom at the rise of the full moon in eclipse which 
according to calculation, took place on the twenty-third day 
of the said month corresponding to the 18th of February, I486 of 
the Christian eras a most auspicious moment when all Hindus,as 
usual on the occasion of an eclipse,performed the ceremonial 
ablutions in the holy stream amidst the loud cry of the name of 
god Hari-Krsna. The first eight children of his p arents were all 
daughters who died in their Infancy* ĥe ninth child,a son 
was first known as Visvarupa and later as Sankaranya

Sri Caitanya came of Valdika Brahmana family
and was £ bom at Navadvipa, The present town of Navadvipa is notconsequentlythe same as old Navadvipa and is not the birth place of Sri 
Caitanya which lies about two miles above the conf uence of the 
Hhagirathi and Jalangi^ whereas the present town is below the 
confluence of the said rivers, gid town covers the villages 
of Hapahapukura, Sri l4ayapur,Srinathapur, Hharu|*idanga, Ballala- 
dhi where the ruins of Ballala'a palace, Ballal*q lake ,the 
tomb of Cand Kasl who was the magistrate of the town during the 
town of Sri Caitanya,and other places of historic tradition still 
bear witness to its great days of the past. The topography of 
Navadvipa is discussed in appendix D.

Sri Caitanya was bom at the most favour
able moment of planetary conjunctions. The great astrologer 
Nilaiavara Cakravarti and another Brahmana colleague cast his 
horoscope and remarked that the child would be an intellectual 
genius,a saviour of the world,the unique preacher of the religion 
and would declare the dispensation for the present age,( C*Hh.*di 
iii.) His horoscopt which has been compiled in co-operation 
with Srimad Sri Bhakti Siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura is Me***
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given following the account of the constellations at hie birth 
found in C.Bh.by Vrlndavanadasa and in C.C. by Xranadasa Caviraja 
rfhe astrologers recognised on hie person all the signs of the 
superman both from the calculation of the constellations as well 
as from the auspicious marks on his limbs, for instance,his feet 
were marked with the flag,thunderboltf conch and fish,which accor
ding to Aiindu astrology, are only those are endowed with who are 
of exceptional merit. ( B.C.C.Adi.XIII. 120.) He is said to have 
possessed the thirty two marks of the superman( lahapurasa baksa 
nas) Hindu writers on 3uritl and iconography, as well as sculptors 
attribute to gods and saints, ihese marks are as followsJ-^h&t 
their five parts-nese the nose,the arms,the cheeks and the knees 
are long; five parts-the skin, the h irs,the knuckles,the teeth 
(41) and the hairs of the body are short; seven parts- the 
corners of the eyes, the soles of the feet,the arms-e# palms of 
the hands,the palates,the lips and the nails are of crimson 
complexion; six parts- the breast,the shoulders,the nails, the 
nose,the waist and the face are raised; three p-rts-the neck, 
the thighs^and the oigan of generation are unusually short; 
three parts-the waist,the forehead and the chest are very broad; 
and three others- the navel, the voice and the mind are deep. (B, 
C.C, /idi.XIV̂ l4-Xb. J All the biographers present him as a fine 
man with broad forehead,long eyebrows,large eyas like the petals 
of the lotus, a long and aquikine nose like the beak of a -haga- 
patl,lips like a ripe Bimba fruit and teeth like po.gr ana to 
seeds. His throat was marked with three lines like a conch, 
his chest broad and waist thin as that of a lion. His thighs 
looked like the stalk of a banana tree and his knees like the 
proboscis of an elephant. His stature ipeasured four cubits and 
a half by his own hands. Vrlndavanadasa describing him in the 
opening verses of his C.Bh, says that he could touch his knees 
with either hand without bending. He was tall,excep -tonally 
handsome and very distinguished in appearance,with his brilliant
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ultra-fair complexion for which he was given the name of Qaura 
( one of golden complexion). Apart from the miraculous traits 
assigned to him by his biographers in their nultiplicity of 
supernatural details, there remain many geed qualities of heart 
and b r a i n a r e  decidedly above the average, lie was a shining 
gem in the intellectual crest of Bengal and a supremely gifted 
prodlgyyrf, Ahe radiance that had magnetised the most intractable 
sinners and diabolical and murderous criminals like Jagai and 
i.iadhai and others,under the shock of an overwhelming emotion ,
, emanated from his power of saintshlp.iiis personal magnetism 
was indded extraordinary, his psychological Insight amounted 
to genius, lie was the most loving of all saints and the emixxli- 
ment of touching sympathies, his supreme characteristic that 
time can never minimise or make less inspiring^ is the power by 
which he attracted from worldly ambitions hundreds of people 
in political and administrative posts such as ftipa, Sanatana, 
Hamananda ft ya and others {from princely youths such as -kjghunatha 
d&sa to the blackest criminals like Jagal and madhal. Love and 
spiritual consolation stre rned from his heart,penetrating and 
unifying all who came into contact with him. Be engrafted an 
element of glowing greatness inf every act. He was a spiritual 
healer of suffering humanity. His spiritual promises and conso
lation to Subuddhl Baya and means of expiation of his sins at 
the tragic moment when the latter^wrried himself into hopeless 
misery,are shining examples of his pity and encouragement, fhv 
divine and loving influence of his nature,the inherent goodness 
which so greatly endeared him to his numerous followers^xia 
mystical sensitiveness,his devout imagination but above all,his 
devotional ecstasy by means of which he impressed all with whom 

he came in contact and which acted as a soothing remedy to rampant 
atheism; these were the outstanding qualities that contributed 
to his remarkable success and make of him an arresting persona
lity today. His all pervading power may be gathered from the
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fact that It is his faithful followers whom he Inspired with 
new outlook who are solely responsible for the new culture 
and storehouse of literature both Sanskrit and Bengali of which 
Bengalis are rightly proud and for which they now claim their 
high place in the religious history of India* All that is finest 
in liter ture, sweetest in music is to be found in the Gaudiya 
Vaisnava community*

The accident of his birth in & family le mad 
by profession for h generations and in a university town steeped 
in traditional culture where a high level of general education

i t  H A  v -r  r i> c ih , f O  L td'llwas ̂conaidBrffd--<rmvoro±on-waeAas important formativ influences 
as ĥis inborn genius,, for they both contributed to his unrivalled 
scholarship though it can not be said with any certainty that 
the influence^ of environment stimulated his religious views 
in which asceticism and emotion were harmonised in a manner 
unlike the current religion of his family and af the day. True, 
his parents were very pious and God-fearing but they were not 
exclusive devotees of Visnu in the strictly sectarian sense of 
the term to which liri Caitanya was to give a truly catholic inter
pretation* For instance his mother worshipped the minor goddess 
Sasthi the day she left the lying in room in which Hindu women 
segregate themselves for a certain number of days after child
birth, ( C.Hh.Mi.IV,# 18-20), Hhe with other women of the family 
invoked the minor Buddhist goddess Apar ajita to save the baby 
f**om evil spirits. ( ibid. 12) On one occasion S**i Caitanya 
forcibly ate up the offerings which his mother was taking to the 
goddess Sasthi under a certain tree,to the dread of his mother 
lest her son should be subjected to the terrible wrath of the 
goddess* In this connection Locanadasa puts one of the vaisna
vite principle into the mouth of 3ri Caitanya in reply to his 
mother's rebuke, that as watering at the root of a tree deve-i &< jive)
lop/*sA so worship and devotion to Visnu,the supreme lord otf all



include that to all of them, ( j*di.Batyalila, P . 6 0 ) ,  His mother 
was later converted to his roligion of pure love and devotion 
after formal expiation of an unconstous offence against the 
great devotee Advaita. ( C.Hh,3t.X{II.II7.) It was Sri Caitanya 
who persuaded her to observe the fast on Hkadasi day which is 
the most usual but essential feature of Vaisnavism, ( C.II#/.di.Vniya 
P.6I,),*a*e-was. To all appeamncesfshe was a liberal minded 
Hindu woman who later on came under the special devout influence 
0£ Sri Caitanya who watched over her spiritual progress. Her 
offence^dvaita,one of the greatest devotees^ of Sri C itanya 
arose out of a misunderstanding of the asceticism of the religion 
of love.( C.Bh.ii, XXII. 117.) Unlike 3ri Caitanya and his elder 
brother,his parents were inclined to a virtuous home-life and 
tried their utmost to make their sons adopt the same but the sons 
were destined to be wandering ascetics. Though Sri Caitanya was 
mere hardly more than five or six years old when his older brother 
Visvarupa renounced the world,nevertheless the latter left an 
abiding Impression on Bri Caitanya's mind which we gather from 
the fact that during his wanderings in the south of India,he sear- 
ched foe him till he heard of his recent death which took place 
at the holy Tirtha of Banderpur in the Bombay Presidency. ( B.C.C, 
i*adhya.IX,30Q.) It is also obvious from the following passagesi- 
1 * One day Bri Caitanya,having chewed the offering of betal,f9ll 
wnee&ewe unconscious and on regaining consciousness,narrated a 
vision that his lather Visvarupa led him away and asked to aocept 
Sanyas,whereupon he replied' I am the only stay of our parents 
and ea being a feafey child, I know nothing of asceticism. ' ( li.C.t 
^i. XV. 17-19.) It is not our purpose here to decide whether this 
is fact or flctition. Sri Caitanya's admiration for his brother 
is Implied in the st&ry.

The desire for spirituality appears to have 
been born in Sri Caitanya, He was ushered into the world amidst 
the universal chanting of the name of Hari which was the only 
thing that consoled him and stopped his crying in his infancy 
and with which his c rear became identified as its living 
exponent.

6
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Ills rosy golden complexion .joined to the marvel that ho could 
only be quietened while crying,hy the chanting of the name of 
liarl7led the matrons to name the boy * Gaura Hard1, 31 ta Devi, 
wife of Sri Advaita gave the baby the name of Nimai to protect

iiu-4him from evil spirits and witchcraft, and by which name he wm* 
consaonly known before his Sanyas* ( B,C,C,^i,xiII.II6).Xhe meaning 
of itLiaai is bitter as the Nima tree and i^liee an object of dis
taste to the evil spirits and the god of death who were respon
sible for the premature deaths of his eight elder sisters, lie was 
formally named Visvambhara ( One who sustains the world) by his 
atemal grand father7NiHamvara, Cakravarti in consultation with 
learned Bandits who considered the name most appropriate to the 
circumstances as his birth coincided with the advent of plentiful 
rains end a successful harvest which brought the famine and drou
ght that were then raging in the country, to an end. ( o.hh.adi.
XV.47-48,;

The minutest details of hie infancy have been
noted with a superhuman touch and preserved with loving care byanhis biographers. He proved to be unusually restless child. At the 
ceremony of his naming,when various articles such as books, paddy 
fried rlce,Cauri, go Id, silver etc were held out before him to fore
tell his future predilections in life, «c*i-C«i%awya Hiraai caught 
hold of the Bhagavata of which he was to become the great expo
nent, passing by the other^ articles. All present rightly remarked 
that the boy would be remarkably intelligent and a great Vaisnadpa 
easily attaining to a knowledge of the scriptures, ( C.Bh.A^i.IV,) 
*hen he could crawl on his knees, he is said to have horrified 

all by catching hold of a cobra snake lying quietly on its coilefc 
The Vaisnava biographers made him discuss a deep philosophy with
his mother when he was barely five or six years old. On one

*JtCoccasion he began to -eat earth preferring it to the sweetmeats 
offered to him and argued that there could be no ultimate differ
ence between the two as the latter were the transformation of 
earth.



but he gave up the strange food,on being convinced by his 
mother Wtat the difference between the two was real as the 
one sustains the body and the other destroys it whereas a 
Jar made of earth,may hold the water poured into it but feC 
water put on a lump of clay,soaks in, so rice and sweetmeats 
may be tran6formg}(iB3i earth but they nourisĥ ** the body 
while earth destroys it*Thus the difference between them 
is real in the practical sense. ( B#C#C,adi.XIV,28-29)

Another day he ate *h»»ee-%4wee the cokked 
rice of an ascetic JBrahmana who happened to be a guest at 
the house,three times while the latter was meditahtdtg fas? 
offering it M  to his god iJoy-Xrsna. In order to convince 
the Brahnaaa that he was the Boy iCrana whose devotee he was, 
he is believed to hafce revealed his identity to him. < C.Bh. 
Adi.V.) On another occasion,being kidnapped by two thieves 
who attempted to rob him of his ornaments that he was 
wearing,the same thieves brought him back to his father *s 
house without their own volition.( B.̂ .̂ .Adi.-iV XIV,38). 
as a boy he >̂roved to bo extraordinarily attractive withA& 
sweetness and radiance thr;t all the neighbours loved him 
as they loved their own children. With the first development 
of intelligence,his religious passion revealed Itself quiteiy 
clearly. By falling at her feet,he induced/' his mother to 
give up eating cookod rice on the Lkadasi day when it is the 
duty of all vaisnavas to fast and chant the name of God and 
to abstain from secular duties , Charming stories are told 
of his infancy, and boyhood,accountd o
of cgildlike pranks touched with spirituality, his intelli
gence was truly marboloousZ• afar the ceremony of patting
writingthe chalk into his hand,he read all the letters of the Alpha
bet at first sight to everybody’s amazement. He learned all 
the compound letters in two or three days and began to write 
the names of god Krsna in series,all of which did not prevent 
his childlike pastimes from developing but they aiw alwajps
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full of sweetness and grace.

Ills elder brother Visvcrupa who was ascetic by 
nature ,wished t adopt the religious vocation as a celibafe- 
lle spent his time chiefly in the company of Adv&ita ̂  ** was 
completely indifferent to worldly matters. After Visva upa 
renounced the world on account of an attempt to force him 
to marry, ITimai became aloof in his conduct and devoted himself 
to his st idles at the academy of Visnudasa fondit. V-ysvarupa waa 
a brilli nt scholar in the Vedas, Ay ay a system of philosophy 
and the Bhagavata,( C.O.by -hrari .1.2.9.) Studies were supposed 
by his father Jsgann&tha to have encouraged his growing 
objections to domesticity and to have led to his final r nuncia- 
tion of the world. Fearing that Niiaai might follow his elder 
brother’s example,his father stopped his studies altogether £©* 
thinking that if his son r jmained untuught and consequently 
cut off from the light of the scriptures Which might make him 
ascotic,he wpuld love home life. This act on the part of a father 
distressed on account of the Banyas of his elder blether child 
in the very bloom of lets youth,can not be considered unnatural 
.Unfortunately it made Nimai more turbulent and restless than 
ever and one day he seated himself on the top of a pile or litter 
and broken cooking pot^s which are regarded as unclean by Hindu 
ladies end special ablutions are necessary before one con be 
cle nsed after contact. His biographers put into his mouth on t is 
oec sion the philosophy of good and evil,cleanliness and unclean
liness. "♦hen his mother asked him to come away,he refused arguing 
that 11 The place where I am is all holiness. Ahere abide the 
Ganges and all the holy streams. rUrity and impurity is a matter 
of fantasy. To acknowledge a thing as impure acco ding to the 
scriptures end or public convention,such impirity can not persist 
after ny touch. N4 impurity resides in these pots in which thou



hast cooKed the offerings to Visnu, The pots used In cooking 
tor Visnu can never be polluted. Ihr contact with these pots 
other places also become holy. < C.Bh.Adi.VII. 174-178, > Niipai *s 
re&l^in vexing and tantalizing his parents was to 4e oblige 
them to let him return to his studies. Therefore he said to 
his mother* -*>f I am not allowed to learn,you may be sure that 
I will never coae down from this impure heap.•‘he policy 
of his parents was generally condemned. Finally his parents 
allowed him to resume his studies to his great joy.

Then came the time for the ceremony of 
purification of investment with the sacred thread ( Vajnop&vita 
but his biographers do not tell us how pld he was when the 
ceremony took place though it may be assumed that he was in 
his «4g*h eighth year according to the custom and sastric 
injunction. Vrindavanadasa mentions that * Having thoroughly 
mastered the sense and purport of the scriptures at home, the 
lord now wished to study with others* ( C.Bh.Adi.VIII.25) 
iie had made considerable progress before he was admitted 
to the famous ac demy of Gangadaaa Ĵandit,a great scholar in 
the science of grammar at Navadvipa. Nimai *s extraordinary 
intelllgenee,sharp wit and literary enthusiasm impressed 
his professors and fellow-students with wonder and admiration 
He hod a fine presence,a child like simplicity combined with 
a habit of puzzling both senior students and professors by 
his amazing logic, refuting all explanations prof erred by his 
teacher and substituting his own views, lie spent mch of his 
time in developing his natural gift for argumentation and by 
his eloquence outshining not only senior students such as Lit 
IASlx ori Gupta, ̂araalakanta, ?Crsnananda and others of Ganga 
dasa tfandi *s acadeny but also tho students of the town. He 
challenged anybody and everybody whom he happened to meet 
either in the street or in the acadeny on the subjects of



Vrtti, -rfanji and. Ilka on the ilalapa Vyakarsna which seem to 
refer to its Vrtti by lurga ->imha, PanJI by Trilocma
dasa and Tika by tusena Vidyabhuana ACarya. ( C.rb.Adi.XIII.54.' 
his religious development kept pace with the remrrkablo progress 
of hie literary career ;he regaularly performed his ablutions in 
the holy streaatf of the J3hagirathi,worshipped tho deity of Visnu 
and offered water to holy Tul&si before partaking of a meal. ( C. 
Jh. ~di/VIII,73.) ile made his own Tippani ( annotation) of the 
aphorisms of Kalap Vyakarana in his school days at the grammar 
school of G&ngadasa,V C.Bh. Adi#VIII.76,) a piece of work that 
earned him a wide reputation an a great scholar, it was adopted 
as the text book throughout Bengal, Nimai 1 s happy student life 
suffered a great/ shock by his fathe *s sudden doarture from 
this wprld, he was overwhelmed overcome with grief but 
succeeded in regaining sifficient calm «ad to console hie 
bereaved mother. The burden of maintaining the family now 
devolved on his young shoulders ;but he remained undaunted and
.imaged to continue his literary studies. He believed firmlythein the wise providence of God and was able to earn money 
necessary to support himself and his mother,possibly by means 
of scholarships ,writing and teaching at the academy( C.Bh. Adi 
X.7.) rbenever his mother required money for the maintenance 
of the family he gave her two Totas of gold saying* Krsna 
nourishes and he will provide. ( C.Bh,Adi.VIII#l79,I7I,) 
Vrindavanadasa writes thus of his studious ways 1 * “hatever 
question 3ri Gaura Candra( Nimai) put,no student could answer. 
Thereupon he himself construed the Butra and again refuted his 
own interpretation. .nd, when nobody was able to offer the 
explanation,he himself established the aam in the proper way 
V,bother at his bath,at meals or on his walks,the lord atten
ded to nothing but the ^astra. bus did the lord pass the time 
in the sweet exercise of learning, ( C.Bh. Adi,VIII,193-197*)
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3rl Cai-t?Hiya started his acadeny in the spacious 
temple-court of the residence of Mukunda San,j ay a, a very wealt^ 
tfcy neighbour and later a (follower, A «Wiwe, A thoroughly effi
cient though somewhat arrogant professor, with an exceptional 
gift for imparting knowledge, he soon began to succeed and 
attracted a great number of students. Nothing could convince 
him that any professor was his equal or could stand the scruti
ny of his keen intellect, ■‘■he scholars of the town regarded 
him as the greatest genius in the literary and avoided
his academic challenge for fear being put to shame. A great 
scholar;/delighted in the society of other scholars nd was 
invariably accompanied^on his way to the academy, at which more 
than a thousand students attended.

CXir cheerful young rofesaor of spotless 
morals soon foil in love with Laksrni l>evi, daughter of Vallabha 
carya, a neighbour. A chance meeting with her on her way to the 

Gan.es led to an instant recognition that they were destin
ed for .̂ich other. *t first his mother refused her consent 
when the match-maker Vanamali Gh&taka proposed the marriage, 
on account of his youth and^unfavourable position of their 
family affaira-y :5ri Caitanya,however, managed to persuade his 
mother to give her consent. The girl was exceedingly modest 
and full of grace. According to the Vaisnava biographers, 
she was sweetness itself and full of a gentle,attractive 
joyousness. Her brief married life was distinguished by unfail
ing goodness and charity, Young,fresh and beautiful, Laksmi 
was supremely happy in the household of her beloved husband 
to whom she was a source of unmixed happiness. She excelled in 
the decorative art.s,her favourite motifs being the Cvastika 
,conch, and disc.< C,Bh,Adi.XIV,4I.J According to U f7syananda*s 
Caitanya Hongala, i»aksmi pained a poetrait of î*i Caitanya 
on A canvas. < C.&his age.P.127.)

J\) i
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%  t-.if- ti;» dri wa« the greatosu ach l&r
In grmaiatiqal literature and war. paraauunt i nA * yixyejay ̂taw of 
philosophy .itnd iilttwkajra. Wo find M w  defeating dfeating Goda* 
dh&ra and ttfar da, two runowikod scholars in Mynya and AlaakaraJ 
< 0. Hh# /idi«XI2#Z4}SZ*87«> >-ri Caitanya war,to all appearances 
^ore intellectual than religioustand tho Vaisnava ̂ roup of 
•ftdValta fervently wished that ho should definitely ioin their 
coapony believing th&t hia unchallengeable dlalectiv* skill l£ 
oiaployod in the furtherance of their cause9would achiov un- 
proeodonted success.\ ibid.4o*) During this p eriod *m* of dri 
âitsinya's intellectual supremacy in tho university of tfavê  
Givi pa, isvara uri,t» disciple of Ladhavendra kuri, paid a long 
visit to tho town and stayed in the house of Gepinatfce #*aarya 
a v« nuA«r of the VtdUnava group of *<iV£dta and brother in law

f
of the faiooua logioian Vaeudava iftrvabhatuoa. *hia Vaisnava 
«*&yasi Isvara url,with hie extreme asceticism, intellectual 
gifts and ecstatic devotion to gOs.,»6de an abiding l.ojiresftlon

A/1 IA/vxaon the heart of ->ri l itany a who ust hi m every day to hold 
religious discourse. This companionship gave a decisive iî jetua 
to hie devotional sensibilities. In reply to Isvara i\iri's 
reo ues^ that he should polish the language and cor ect thej
grammatical errors,if any, of ids & «na Lilai8ria,& devotional 
Kayya work on the - ove tow. of hadha feme, Ur± Caitanya. a oaid 
that there could ba no defect in the inspired writings and 
utterances ox a grout devotee such as he was and that those
who actuated by pride of worldly learning,should criticise them 
wex*e certainly aimera. ( O.ch* **di, XI «!<-£.«)

Ihen casas his g onteat triiuapĴ tn secular 
learning end scholarship, ttssavn tfhatta of in.; sir,pe. haps the

greatest scholar of India of the day arrived at Navadvipa in 
the cours' of his JlnWrupteo .victorious tour ith hie ̂ leWh^nt 
T*oct of elephant; JT̂ l rse*
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his wealth and yar^** various present* which he had won fromtheir
his vanquished riva s as tokens of 7JRJ5 subiaissive homage.
The famous scholars in ify6̂ a,̂ arikhya, * atanjola,ulmamsar Vuise-
sika,ft Vedanta| of Tirhut, Delhi, Benares t caijrat, Vijayanagara, -and 
nnga, Vanga, uihra and other places acknowledged his supremacy 
by admitting defeat at his hands.( C.Hh.XVIII.160-161.119,)
( For account of -esva.vi&e P. ) Cô va offered two at&kr- 
nativea to the sc olare of Navadvipa,they were either to con
front him in an academic duel at an opening meeting if they 
dared.,or they were to give him a written acknowledgement of 
his superior erudition, a bold challenge which filled the 
whole university town with fear and caused a commotion at 
every gathering of the Pandits who wondered how they were to 
save the glory and tradition of their university.( ibid.37.)
No scholar except the ypung prodigy Sri Nimai felt himself 
entitled to accept (iiis chall nge to a learned con test, remarking
to his pupils that »1 God does not tolerate conceit and vanity.*happened to beThe subject of the controversy wae the re4e*4 rhetoric under
lying the following verse*
r&hattvaxn gangayah satan m ldam abhati nitaram 
yadesa sri visnocarana#yat esa sri visnoscarana kamalotoatti subhoga 
dvitiya- cri laksruiriva suranaraih ai»eya arccya caranah 
bhavanibharttuh ya sirasi vibhavati adbhuta-gunah.< B,C,d#Adi.

XVI.41.) This verse h'i Gaitaaya picked from a hundrea verses 
wh ch the u w  universal conqueror composed and recited o::tempore 
when 3ri Simai asked him to describe the greatness of the 
Ganges, He wondered how Niraai was able to memorise the said 
verse out oi the hundred which he had recited like a whirlwind.
The meaning of the vorse/i is as follows:- She ( Ihe Ganges) 

has the fortune to proceed from the lotus feet of Visnu,and her 
feet are adored by the gods as well as by human beings like 
a second Lakami,8he has the privilege of reclining on the head 
of the husband of Hri Hhavani and possess&dg wonderful qualities 
Her greatness shine sK at all times. Gri Nimai pointed out five

Â\v 13.



five mistakes in rhetoric- tv/o instances of an indistinctly 
specified »pithot<. -vimrsta vidheyarasa},one instance of Mislead
ing interpretation^ Viructdhamati),one of irregularity of order 
( lihagnakraiaa) and another of promotion of speech*, fdarattya) 
Having analysed the verse in all aspects by way of judging its 
merits and demerits ,Yimai. concluded by saying that poetry 
jewelled with high sentiments and poetics if marred by single 
blemish|Is like a handsome body that has been rendered loathsome 

white leprosy,M .la can not discuss the whole speech in detail 
at present but the successful « rebuff from a young professor 
rendered the defeated conqueror motionless and speechless and 
for the first time the vanity of the conqueror suffered a set
back. v>ri Caitanya remained gentle and gracious to his opponent 
throughout the debate. The delight of his younger days in per
plexing others had developed into the pleasure of making others 
even his defeated rivals,happy by his great court sy and though 
mortified at the result of the contest, Kesava could not help 
being flattered by the unstinted praise of his poetical genius.
It will not be out of place here to quote the words of Niiaai 
to Kasava1 ’ You must be a great genius and the crowning jev/el 
©f all poets since such poetry can issue from your lips. Y ur p 
poetry flows like the stream of the Ganges and I know of no 
one who is net your equal, -ven in the poetry of Hhavabhuti, 
Kalidasa,and Jayadeva, there arc blemishes which are negligible 
in consideration of their merits and poetic genius. Hay no 
attention to ay youthful exuberance as I am hardly fit to be your 
pupil.< B.C.C.ndi.KVI.

The- nexv-jiollwi^g -warning
fhe following day,the vanquished conqueror 

ftmet >ri 'fimai who delivai ed/him the following moral j- to conquer 
the universe is not the aim of learning/ heroming is said to 
be real if God is served thereby.// Idste 5 when one leaves tha^c



{(either wealth nor manliness ars in attendance/ / Ahat is why 
gre t souls giva up everything// *n<A Worship tho lorci with

ito.every thing effort of^mind./ now this for certain,that lear
ning is a success Ljl only the mind and all one’s possessions 
are laid at the foot of rsnu.// living up all vanity,devote 
thyself t the worship of xsna,showing kindness to all souls*
( d.-dh.- di . . ' 1  Vrinduvanadaaa thus remarks on the
great change that caiae over the character of* -*esava as a result 
of dri Caitanya's influence* 1' whither sped the drahmema£

it/aiuogtnce of the conqueor of the uifvarse? •‘•he dipra became 
hu.hler than a bJL*u-; of rass. ̂ C.dh.- di.XXIi.iS5 *> It is 
clearly to be seen from the above that the reli ious fs„ vour 
of Sri Him&i developed after his meeting with Isvara
iuri who made of him an exclusive devotee Of xsna in a few 
years, lesava belonged to the Nimbarka sect. •‘•Ms-ia-tb# 
i±ytS'b-*‘eeer6t-’!»e-ke.ve-the,4-tfte—
o«e 7̂ — d*s»ewtaf4a— xsn&uasa .aviraja has placed this 
episode of -ri tfim&i fs triumph at the time of his return from
-ast hgggalC B.c.^.^uli.IV!.<&>> 'out V* indavanadasa states that 
it occurred before he left for -as t rei^al/

His fatae after his vixtory over .haava
spread far and wide and increased the number of hie admirers
end patrons .who offered him money and esents. faring "iri
Oeii^ny* kimai *s weekled life, hisA£pwing hospitality,charity
and constant loving kindness never failed. His door was over
open to tho poor and needy upon whoia he freely beatoweu food
clothes and money for the sufferings of tlie poor distressed him
beyond measure, -vor d y ten of twenty -any as ins arrived
at the house whom ho entertained with great generosity pwing

la
in which his resources became exhfa.iCted.rmd.had to go -ast sufficientlist jiengal to earn^money for hie widely distributed chari
ties. he used to say ' lie who being a family man,does not 
entertain the- guests? 1 consider war him v/orse than tbs beasts
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which are without feelings.( C, h,>*di.*V XIV,22,>

In all probability when he was about twenty 
tiinai Pandit set off on a peripatetic tour in Bastem Bangal 
ostensibly for the poapose of earning money by teaching taking 
with him three other professors and leaving his academy to the 
care of his colleagues. According to dvai?,a P. akasr, he visited 
the house of Lokanatha at Talkhadi in the Jess ore d strict on 
his outward journey( C.6-A, P.75,) The authentic biographic do not 
mention by name the places which ho visited. urari Tupta and 
other biographers say that he lived on the banks of the river 
Padraa, ( C,C,by **urari .1.11,11.) Be visited Nurpur, luvamagrania

Oam) otfa ffacĉ ,Betel and VitadiaA accr ding to Hityanandadasa*s Br:omvilaaa. ( XIV

Xhe nQwa of his arrival soon spreaa throughout 
iteatem o^ngal and hunoreda of peepie pupils came to him to study 
as iiis name as the greatest, scholar and author of the Tippani 
on the lalapa Vyakarana aecap ,ed throughout the country as the 
recognised text book of graiaiiar,coiiwieindod great respect, t 
■‘"di Iv,7 8 ,̂  h#/* ioet with a cordial reception ana wealth was
showered upon him by the pious rich of Xast Bengal, this 
time a Bralmiana named Tapan *J.sra, father of the great Kaghunatha
IVUAda^i Gosvrjni, directed by a dream, c«orae to Sri Kizaai Ptndit to 
obtain a solution of hi a doubts as to spiritual matter methods 
anc. objects of devotion ( ^adhya and Sadhana. >,questions that 
appeared to be most perplexing owing to the conflicting interpre
tation? of the different scriptures, Sri Niaai told him th t the 
Samkirtana or the Ranting of the name of God was the the only 
method as we&l as object of religious devotion; he further advised 
him to go to Benares and settle there for the progress of
his spiritual life,* C,ih ,/<11.XIV,I3 &- 149)

The separation plunged %*i Gaitanya W, girl 
wife into a d*ap sorrow , she was not to see her dearly beloved 
husband g-in-Be again for she departed— tk£*-14£e died presum
ably as the result of a snake-bite at Navadvipa, She had waited
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rAher mother in iao/Hing,noon and night till her death
following her hitaband's wish. Nimai Pandit remained in happy 
ignorance of the 3od event until hie reuiro a year later 
bringing a quantity of gold,silver and many presents of 
rich varpet3,r«sgs,blanket anti fine clothes with him. The 
iiiioge of aa nmi ) vi has bo«n erected about forty yeco*R ago 
for daily worship in the temple on the birth-site of 3ri 
Miami at Sri :.nyapur,old NVidia,

He then married his second wif* Sri Vtnnupriya 
Hevi daughtei of the court-Pandit .kaiatana ^isra of Navadvipa 
-juddhinumta aka than a rich patron of .Sri Caitanya Nimai 
eatte**week voluntarily undertook to aeet all the expenses of 
the weadig which was celebrated with great pomp and splendour 
( C.Bh.Adi.XV.,72,) *Lhe beauty of >ri Visnupriya was as not-

M  C lAA-CLa  .able ao that of r̂i 5*4tany«^ her loving kindnea: , syngsathy 
and benevolence were equally remarkable, i e possessed that 
rarest of all gifts- selfless devotion- this alone made 
her the central figure in Vaisnava womanhood and co iduced to 
her adoption of a life of asceticism,

Nlmai Pandita now resumed his uuties as 
a professor and conducted his academy with rmcs jciAand en
thusiasm emphasising the iiaportance of holy living and ritual 
observances, “hen he saw a student without the Tiialca mark on 
liie forebear. he immediately sent him home to be narked 
accordingly to the canon-1 w ren&rlcing that the forehead of 
a brahmana wothout a Tilaka mark v as like charnel house,
( C.iih, Xdi.XV.X2.)

After his second marriage to Visnupriya 
he went to Gaya on pilgrimage to offer the Pinda to his 
deceased kia father and ancestors. ft is believed by Hindus 
who keiie follow fiuitive rituals that an offering to the 
deceased at thw feet of the deity of Visnu at G*grâ &olivex*s



them from all worldly obligations and brings tha— spiritual 
consolation, apparently he passed through the clintr cts of 
i&rdwan,Birbhuma and Bhagalpur before he reached the 'andara 
hill across the river ‘‘CXItR* v/htch is some ^76 miles from7

Navadvipa in a north v/ossa. ̂ ly direction, andari.hill Is 
situated in the -sanka subdivision of the distr ct of i>hagaipur, 
-Tisaai visitod a tompie on the Mil and made obeisance^ to the 
image of Visnu named, adhusudnana. The deity was subsequently 
removed from the old temple( which is now in the possession of 
tho Jains > to the neighbouring town of Vamai, Inhere the said 
image is still worshipped possibly in fear of desecration by 
hostile Jains and the notorious iconoclast Kala Pah&da end 
other :.*ahaamedsns who swarmed over the place. Extensive rains

'j Jare s«l scattered about the foot of the hill dating from the 
time of the Cola lings, particularly of Ra^a Catra liiiha who 44 
lived there before the coming of the -̂ ahamraedans, ( . artin 'o 
astern India,Vol.II. ) To emphasise the holiness of the 
spot,the Bhagavata furana< VIII,7,; records a leg nd-'uy story 
that the gods churned the ocean with th4sh*44 this hill.
The Gaudiya matha .1 salon liar, installed the foot-prints of 
■ r.i Caitanya in n-/> (4^nr^. torrlo < uite close to t.Ce old temple 
of . adhusudhana to commemorate ti e visit of .-Sri Gait* iya.
( jri Nim&i)

>ri iiaai next visited Poon-Boon on the 
way to Gaya across the river Falgu which is roughly 80 miles fr« 
from i -andfira, cn. his way he fell ill with fever and is said 
to have been curea by drinking water in which rrhhnanas h 
washed their feet. This he did to concince his companions 
of the greatness of the Brahiianas whom they had slighted on 
account of their bad manners, Passing from Poon Poon,he entered 
xiajagrha or old Girlvr aja,the anci nt capital of isiag aha. Bimbi 
sara,father of ^jatasatiu in said to have built the city close
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to the old city of »<,Jagrha. Here wa find tho famous missive 
wall known as ^arasindhuka Vaithaka of great importance as 
one of the earliest ext,ant monuments £* both from an archaeo 
logical and an arehitecyCtural point or view, Fro*.! -^egraha 
R&Jagrtoft or saoci \r*, vjyi -imai went direct to Gaya where
ha conducted the funeral ceremony in honour of his father at 
tit Brahma luncia and at Cakr avede. ?he foot print of Visnu was 
and still is worshipped at the latter place by innumerable 
priests. *heir recitation or tt\e hymns in prfciso of the great 
ness of the divine feet of Visnu made a profound impression 
on S±i Himai and led to the change which developed into the uk> ’ 
most absorbing pursuit of the latter half of his life,. 
Vmgavanadasa has described the effect of dri Himai *8 visit 
toward wo ship of ,the divine foot print" Hearing tho power 
of the holy feet from the mouth of the ^cahrnanas, the lord 
( dri dimait was overpowered by the bliss of ecstatic devoti 
devotion, streams of tears flowed from his two beautiful

C A  WaJL. ‘A i w -lotus ayes/ shivering ;<ade its appoarsnoo at the sight of the 
divine feet/ Hie to the great good fortune of the world» 
lord Gaura Candra ( Hinni > began to manifest devotion ana div 
divine love / Perennial Ganges flowed in the eyes ox’ the lord//

•f,011 the liralnaanas saw this the greatest of wonders//,c.j-ih.-vii
XVII.412-45, That very moment Isvara ruri under whose spiritual 
influence he had come at Navadvipa a few month3 earlier chanced 
to meet him and gave tho final impetus to the pruc as. 
iiow deeply ?frora tho very core of his heart; 3rl Caitanya admi
red Isvara fUri is clear from the following words of his waleo* 
welcome to him" - ry pilgriioage to Gay& has borne fruit/ xhe 
moment that I had the glimpse of your feet//, fly offering 
cakes of rice at the Tirthas, the departed the sou la fire saved/ 
In respect of this also,he alone is saved to whon tho cake is 
pfferad // t’fe«-fî Hen%-4hey*-£-beh©ld~yea-e«*r*e~ xhe moment I 
beheld you crores of ancestors/ Are instantly freed from all 
bonds.( C.Bh.Adi.XVII.60,)
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Therefore the Tirthas are never equal to you/ fou are higher 
than the Tirthas, and the fountain source of all bleasings//
.aay you be pleased to deliver me from the ocean of the w rid/
I surrender nqy body to you now and here// ;*ake me drink the 
iliellow liquid of the ambrosia of the lotus feet of Xrsna/ This 
is the gift I desire//.( obid 60-65.; At the request of h'ioal9 
Isvara airi initiated him into the religion of the love of 
god by giving him the ten-lettered Gopala antra. Kimai 
stayed a few days at Gaya during which his pare loving devo-

cu^b s t ^ ^ c r  O p 
tion grew stronger .wory day which made him restless and^impa-
tient in the-extreme- for a gliiipe of god. iie rolled on the 
ground and cried aloud with heart-rending anguish, * <r®na,ny 
dear, Uh my life,whither hast thou gone, 0, da ling Xrsnac/,stealing w  heart and then abondoning mo.* This vision he 
he pursued to the last day of his life giving up his worldly
name,fame ,comforts and even the so called inevitable nece**t -

\seities. in its pursuit.

Gri N.mai could not resist the absorbing 
influence of the 'Kama uantra* which made him amile,weep,dance 
and sing , and lose his ordinary soIf-control£ He asked his 
Guru Isvara nxri1 uy what îantra,my lister, hast thou initia
ted iiia and what is this influence,that in the process oi 
recital,it has robbed me of my wits,causing me to laugh,dance 
and weep? »• ( o.C.*-.Adi.VXX.8I.) He became an absolutely 
god-intoxicated do vote a, having no desire lo»Aephei»jfiral sensu
ous pleasures of the world and determined to go to Vrndav&na 
full of the transcendental romance of the divine love of 
oadha and Jana, -‘•his his attending disciples tried to diss
uade him from doing but he repliod(** All of you may return 
home,I will not enter the world( family) any more. I am 
setting out to see Mathura,to meet Gri sna Candra,the beloved 
lord of ny life.C C.Bh.^di.XVII, 123-124.>



At dead of night he began hos solitary journey to Llathura 
under the uncontrollable impulse of love for god with these 
wprds on his U p s 1 ' Oh, ursna, Uh ay darling I uhero shall I 
iind theer but did not continue his joueney at the request of h 
the celestial voice that entreated him to return to Nav< dvipa 
for the time being.

started hoiaev.ards with his disciples and 
seems to have passed through mongyr and dhagalpur until he 
r ached Canalnatsala, about five miles from Hajm hal,in the 
district of Hurnka in the Santal Parganas. •‘’he temple of /Canal 
( i>rsnaj at O nainatsala which >jri Caiianya Nimai visited now 
belongs to the ‘̂amalt sect,the present ohanta of the temple 
being ^aua ^ariva Jusa.. *he temple owned vast property which 
was seized by the locâ , ̂ amindar as a protest against this act 
of spoliation,its -^hanta Janakidasa starved himself to death. 
He is said to have experienced the beatific vision of juvenile 
Krsna playing on his flute ,as a consummation of his spiritual 
initiation by Isvara Airi.v. C.Hh.AddUaya ii.I79-«i85). ±he Gau
diya -atha mission has laid the foot-prints of Sri Caitanya 
in a very beautiful temple close to the temple of Kan&i at 
Kanainatr ala. "his was the first of a series of I Ob similarA
shrines over his foot prints which the said mission are erec
erecting all over India to perpetuate the memory of the - —
visits of Gri bvimai ( Gri Caitanya) to the tfirthas , he^traveli-
©d-ab-ut* Ahe distance between Gaya and ikenainatsala is aoiuo
170 miles,taking the southward course from the latter place Navadvipato Nadia through the district of -ursidevad,he returned home 
different man. proudills pwefeund gravity and profound reserve 
of manner gave way to a restless desire for god,filled with 
overwhelming love. «e was to be found in floods of tears 
reciting the name of ge Crsna. He was subject to violent

^ \ v\
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shivering.aj^-deep-fligh*. Fits and deep sighs bore testimohy 
to his anxiety, The only, he spoke were words about Krsna.
*he most striking characteristics which marked hi3 life after 
Initiation at G$y& ? were his all-absorbing love of god and 
an accompanying distaste for the wo*Id and its pleasures. **t £ 
first the people mistook his strange stsnsitivenese and its 
eu%w-reU4~ expression for mental weakness but were soon convince 
oo—vineed of its spiritual significance. Secular learning now 
lost all charm for him; he was tired of pedantic pride and 

sophistry.
his first action on his return from Gaya was 

to substitute spiritual teaching for scholasticism and he tried 
to change the Jingle of vision of his pupils and arouse them to 
a clear perception of the value of that kind of learning 
which brings mankind in personal contact with god. This end a- 
vour to reatore„education and literature their real functions 
of pointing out the necessity of pure devotion was loyally 
followed up by the la%4» later vaisnava mas ter s* Jiva Gosvami 
and Valadeva Vidyabhusana in their Harinamamrta Vyakarana 
and Vyakarana -lauitudi could dasf ~nate every letter,word and 
formula of Sanskrit grammar as the names, lays and pastimes 
of god krsna Visnu avoiding the secular nomenclature Uhat doe3 
not suggest god and his service. Himai closed his academy 
after four months in Vaisakh( June-July) as his pupils failed 
to understand his method .( C.^.by kavikamapura. )

The vaisnava grdkup of -̂ dvaita enthusiasti
cally received hiia as the finest type of a Vaisnava. He had’ • 
joined the group at a critical moment when it sad~y needed the
guidance of transcendental qualities of brain and heart* ...
The existence of a few pious vaisnavas had become almost into
lerable owing to blasphemous libels of an outrageous nature by

22.
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the anti vaisnava sections of the people of Navadvipa.
*ro:a this time ->rl Nlmal was the most diodest 

end humble minded member of the Vaisnava community who ren
dered menial services to Srinivasa^ -xivaita, and other de-ve- 
devotees in order to teach the doctrine that the service of 
rsna can only be gained by serving the Vaisnavas, occasionally 
he received on his head the dust from the feet of the devotees, 
praying for their blessing^ and favour,and soon led -vinivae*' 
driv&aa, Ĥivaita, and othersdevetees to accept him as an ^vatara 
of rsna7and they began to worship him «s such. ids great 
miracle was to organise the apparently weak group of the 
Vaisnavas into a gigantic proselytising mission by virtue of o 
example,by personal qualities of a very h*4 high order. Behi d 
all his brilliant gifts lay that purity and fulness of divine 
love that endeared him to all , even to the misguided w- enemies 
of Vaisnavism. put his principles into practice ana did no 
not deviate by afi hair's breadth from his spiritual pr4i%eii#i«s- 
convictions. ^ no less important factor of his success was TL*. 
far-reaching prudence which enabled him to deal with particu
larly the .<& ammedan governors of the day;and though his 
religion is essentially masochistic7he never hesit ted %•
when his d single and popular mode of worship was opposed *rouse
with violence by the . oslem administrator f Nadia, to »*ve- 
the-«&««•« move tlie masses to a demonstration in order to 
compel him( governor) to come to terms.

*xb a logician he silenced the seeptic scholar > 
of Navadvipa. • in his early youth he was remarkably handeeiee- • 
beautiful and was always handsomely clad. He possessed highly 
developed artistic gifts chiefly observable in his poetical 
studies7and he possessed a sweet voice which later was t 
his hearers into a world of spiritual love as he sang the • • 
dr tana, lie-spent, .iost of his time was spent in the company



of the Vaisnava group organising the Rirtana or chanting the 
praises of the name and glory of god an the beet means of en
tering into nystic/^commanion with god. The *4rtana music of 
^ola and cymbals accompanied by a stately dance so impressed 
the people that they were lost to all mundane thoughts and 
feelings. The 4rtana music created and developed by r̂i 
Caitanya and the Vaisnava group and by the later vaisnava leader® 
such as Srinivasa, Narottaa, -yamananda7and others is highly 
original and interesting from a scientific point of view ̂
its essence being devotion, *he divine excellence seems to be 
visible through Irtana hich^if pi'operly pei'formad by those 
who sincerely follow the devotional process worked out by ori 
Caitanya, never fails to Inspire the pious audience with divine 
love and adoration. *n the supreme moments when limtana music 
reached its highest point, ***1 Caitanya held the people spell
bound with a series of intensely dramatic danclaag figures. Ahe 
Kirtana was held by Dri Nimai every night in the house of r̂i 
vasa and occasionally he led the procession through the town.

During this period, Nityananda who identified 
himself with the mission of ori Nimai,joined ftirn at Navadvipa.
( For Nityananda vide P. ) Ori Nimai employed Nityananda and - 
Haridasa Thakura ( the latter came of a -*aham. 1 0dan family of high 
lineage. Vide P. ) to preach the name of Nrsna and the 
Vaisnava faith to every house hold of the town.
Chant the name of god *o*sna without ceasing,be more humble and

j cmodest than/vgrass, sh w espect to others without expecting the 
same for yourself,ba patient and forbearing as tree that 
makes no moan when abused or chastised by others. 1 11 Just as 
a tree never complains though it is cut down and prefers death 
by drought to begging water 6$^others,so also a vaisn va should 
not ask any thing of anybody.1' ( B. C€C#*dl,XVII.26*520) This in
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the p spirit in which ->ri Nityananda anfi Karidasa started 
their door to door preaching at the command of dri Gait®, 
dimai. one occasion as Nityananda and iiaridasa; were having
preached the nama of god from door to doormwere returning at 
night-fall to gri Nimai*s to report the result of the day*s 
work, they met two lap lac able mardereue murderers the brothers 
Jagai and ladhai. xhese two brothers,wicked to the marrow, 
indulged in every fora of sinful acts: drinking, robbery, ctulter 
adultery,etc. They fell ujxm the ascetic ^anyasins in the 
street who only escaped by flight, nityananda determined to 
reform these two notorious sinners, another evening he again 
met them mad with drink?when in reply to their inquiry as to 
his name,the infuriated iadhai struck him on the head with a 
broken piece of earthem pot making a deep wound, lieedless of 
wound the wound, Nityananda addressed them with compassionate 
words saying * You may beat me, you may kill me. iaut sing the 
name of God which will purge you of all sin< and vice, n® was 
soaked in blood flowing froiQ the wound but the sight failed to 
soften the criminals1 heart, another blow would have followed 
had not his brother Jagai stopped him saying* What good can 
come of killing a wandering Sadhu? * dri Nim&i hastening to the - 
spot was dismayed to find Nityananda in a pool of blood smiling 
and preaching to his assailants. Nityananda true to the vais-* 
nava principle of axctrame humility and non violence,was trying 
to reclaim the criminals by telling them about god. ~Von r̂i 
Caitanya invoked the divine weapon ( dudarsana Oakra> but Nitya
nanda pleaded for the sinners saying * bile v Blood has flowed 
by chance.*1, feel no pain. Jagai defended** me. x beg of you 
the deliver deliverance of these two persons. 1 am quite 
happy,be calm my lord. 1' ( C.Bh.*adhya.XIII.I88,l89.). Nityananda’̂ 
*X prayer, dri Nimai*s merciful love with its miraculous power 
were answered^fory Jagai and Madhai -the wurtferous and devilish 
rogues re ented in a 1 humility nd were conv erted • It is

v



recorded that this sudden conversion proved permanent till the 
last day of their lives. xhe two brothers detested sin with the 
lane intensity in their earlier days,they had practised it.
They became great ascetics and eminent vai.navas^displaying 
extreme humility and asking to be forgiven for their former 
sinful lives^of all those who bathed at their Ghat which the 
they constructed on the Ganges at the command of Nityananda.
*he sudden reformation of *Wai and -acUiai convinced tliea.
people of Kad4 Navadvipa of the spiritual force of ->ri Caitanya's 

Vaisnavism and influenced the general public in fajpour of 
the movement.

Gri Caitanya introduced the religious play 
into the religious life of the Vaisnava society. iri-Nimai 
*he first play to be performed prabably the first stage perform
ance to be given in beng&l;comprised several acts from the 
story of Krsna's rAmantic marriage to Rukmini as we find it 
in the tenth book of the Bhagavata rurana. The performance took 
place in the house of Candra Gokhara ^carya, a neighbour, follo
wer and relative of ori Nimai. Gadasiva Buduhimanta Khan, 
a wealthy follower of Sri Nimai ordered the correct costumes 
: brassier^ ^adi, ornaments, conch, etc The flay was remarkable 
for the dancing of Sri Caitanya Nimai and Gadadhara and for 
the exquisite songs. Sri Nimai acted the part of Nukmini «.nile 
Gadadhara appeared in that of *‘oma in the first part of the 
play. kArst GriVasa appeared as the divine sage singer Narada. 
rtdvaita talking the role of Vidus&ka with great saka success, 
liaridasa and ^urari being the watchmen of Vaikuntha. After the 
exi$t of Srivasa rnd /vvaita, Gri Jixaai was se<n as Bukmini 
writing a message to Krsna^imploring him to take her away 
by force on her way to the temple the day before her marriage 
to Krsna*s enemy Siaupala. xhe play opened with a canticle 
by one of the famous singers of the day- ^ikunda Batta, 
before a crowded audience and so overcome was ^ri Nimai*a



that ahe Tell into a trance.
From the beginning to the exiit of xiokmini 

the p&ay took three e« hours. the next act appeared Gauadnara 
as ri&sa& with Graiuuananda as her( liana's > chapeion^Guprab a. ihey 
meet ffsrada and his coup nions. nt the latter's request,Rama( 
i*i daahara J perf orxaed the dr nee oi* the spiritual milkmaids in the 
.Rasa Circle in the company of drsna. Gri Minai appeared as adya

(5LC v\*h)oakti ohapî onka by Nityananda as Gadai audi.in-thie-^eleGri 
Nlmai *s apx>earance in this role proved the great event of the 
perfonaance-, which incl ded the dance of the primal divine pov/er.
ĥe performance lasted throughout the night and is described in 
C.i>h. ( Gadhya,XIII.)

technically speaking there were two main 
elements in this play,n mely dramatic and lyric, the first consis
ting of dialogues and comic episodes setting forth the play plot 
of the play, and the second dealing with music,song and especially 
dancing,which occupied &bout three fearths of the p,.ay,perxoi mad 
by Gri Caitanya Nimai and Gadadhara assisted by Nityananda and 
.urahnianarida. Ahe residing deity was the image of Gopinatha anti 
theme itself was the romance of xsna^parcly model .ed on the 
pattern of the old Ganskrit drama, fhero was much that was nev/ 
in its development. It was performed in the open air undex* a 
canopy j da t hi a CnridoyaJ, the players enterin; the s&ge from- the g 
green room which was not in view of the audience. It is probably 
the first historically known instance of the Bengali Aatra ana 
if this surmise be correct?it was a highly refine- ,d cent and 
artistic piece of -the work,whereas the Yatra has always been like 
the opera,catering fo, the taste of the populace and lacking 
in the higher artistic and dramatic qualities.

-Lt seems true as Dr. Gattopadyaya has 
tried to point out in his dmirable thesis* Ihe popular drama of 
B ngal* that the Yatra d velop^ed entir ly ox* mfxinly in connection 
with the worship of rsna and that the popular religious festivals 
are copies of the Bengali Yatras.



( pp*2.45,ff.> . So far as our present
historical information goes, we must regard Sri Miioai as the
originat-r of this popular drama which was pe formed som years
before his dwnyas which took place in ^6X0#AcC. >0100 scholars
!4*«re to trace its origin u> the Vedic dialogua-hymns ( Von ochroe
der, Vienna oriental tiou. nal vol.xxiii.ppJ273.ff). J.~. *lein
associates Gitsgovinda with the Be ngali Y&tra( Jeachichte d s
dramas vol i.p.97.)Von Jchroedar shares the views of «J.b , d.ein
( Indiens litei*atur und cultur in histoi ischer dntv/icllung.p.
680- but this theory is unsupported either by chronological or
historical evidence. xha literal Hie&nin ; >f x&tra is the act of
p*occasion connected with religious festivals such as Kr,thayatr& 

of Jagannatba;Jnana y tra, i>ollatra,ef— ^wna unja yatra, Janmayatra, ^asayatra 
of -rsnaf Vijaya Yatra of ^ma an* on, Ihis transformation 
of the religious Yatras or festivals into dramatic perform! neon 
may be attributed to ~>ri Niir̂ ai whe( Sri Caitanya) who organised 
the plays for the Nandotsava or festival of Manda on the occasion 
of rsna Janma Yatra5 the Vijaya Yatra of Kama Candra or frrii*.>.i.‘hi 

triumphal entry of Kama after the vic^tory of u nka, a 
Yatra, bipavali, utthana Dvadaai and other festivals. ( ii#C.C, M. 
XV. 17,31,36.) At the rsnaj^aima Yatra ->ri Caitanya^Jo.a or iL.ie **■ 
divine cow herd of Vraja, his disciple -anal uthia taking the 
role of Nanda; draper or Kratap Kudra himself and many other 
important followers of Ŝ .1 Caitanya took part in the pertoramced. 
Jri Caitanya and Nityananda showed the play of ij&thi or Lagudr 
or staff as cowherds do. xn this performance dancing prepon
derated over extempore act^At the Vi^aya-fesiival, bri Cai nya 
acted the p rt of <uanuman or the LaonVQy god.( B«C*C,M*XV.33*) 
Kmperols iY*atap Kudra caused the iiera Pancftmi performance to be 
held on^grand scale to please b^i Caitanya. ( B.b,C,^.XIV.IG8 )

A.it was also a mimic perform nee in connection wither© 1 1  ious 
festival. 1 ^ might accordingly be au, lit ted on%.v£lable evict nee
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that the Bengali Y&tra owes its origin̂  or at/least its deliniuetodevelopment,to Sri Caitanya mo e thon^any^body else.
We have come a long way fî om our direct topic,ee-we-eheulfl 
to which we shouldVareturn jnow.

Under the leadership of Sri Nimai, the small 
group of ,»dvaita developed into a gigantic society; he held 
the Cjrtana in the house of xivasa every night with his 
chosen i'ol owers including ^civaita, the four Srivasa brothers 
C ndra oexhara, Sridhara, Gadadhara, ukunda Datta, Vasudeva 
datta, urari Gupta, ukla.vara Brahiuacajri, Garuda ^anrtttn 
Bopinatha Carya, Nityananoa, Vanaaali, ‘Jriiaan ^andita, H rid&sa 
urahm nanda, *undarika ^idyanidhi a m  others, xhe number of 
members and supporters of the movement grew i apialy and const s4r- 
ted of^rich and poor, lie a«Kea the townsmen to sing the **ama- 
antra to their families. *key •» ere- profouadly-i^oprea^ea -by 

t ie pimple am u appealing method of~vror«hip. He preached the na 
the name of ^0<i with blades of gras© between his teeth aa a 
symbol of abject humility and invocation. ( C.iih... XVIII.87.) ^hey 
were profoundly impressed /the simple and appealing method of 
worship, so that every evening most of the city families sang the 
Hamamantra to the accompaniment 0  the *»hol, cy;ubal, and conch.
In order to popularise the movement,Nimfli took a bold step.A far
For the long' time,the iiindus had not . be onA ho Id their religious
ceremonies openly because of the attitude of the hostile *-ahamme-
dan .tillers. Now the Navadvipa was the seat of the ..-aham̂ edtJi
judge*administrator called the azi ?wh seeing the growing
success of Nxmai*s movement in Nav dvipa,determiiied to suppress
it by force,the anti vaisnava Hindus fanning the flame of the
xlazi’s wrath, one evening the azi and his men fell upon a j Lirtana
party,beat them,broke their khola,dasoerated their doors and
issued severe orders prohibiting the rdrtona under pain of lose
of caste and foi'feitur© of property. Kis repressive measures nd

-fUsẑviolence filled the citizens with great panic ? but ̂were reassured



by Jri Nimai who adopted a policy of forbearance and humility 
in addition to complete freedom of religious speech,and then 
organised a public demonstration against the Kazi*e violence.
**ri Himai was faced with two alternatives* he mist either 
abandon the movement and submit to the /Cazi 's orders or 
persuade him to ref*rain from persecution. He adopted the 
latter course and decided to lead his followers in a .irtana 
procession to beg for mercy. Having published this decision 
he then asked the citizens to decorate and illuminate their heu* 
houses and ,join the procession eanying lighted torches, 
thousands formed themselves into groups of Hamkirtana parcies 
at uri ^imaits house to protest against the unreasonable 
orders of- tiha- of the Cazi, by the method of k-nen-v£ele-nee- 
non-violent civil disobefdience in the shape of open perfor
mance of Samkirtana in the streets of the town. Sri Qaitanya 
Niwui divided the great, multitude into four separate parties 
, r the advance party was led by >-jri Advaita,the leading dancer 
of the first group. A"hey were followed by the second party 
with the dancer Karld&sa Thakura who had been persecutea and cr 
cruelly tortured by the Kaxi 0f -omxamuluka a few years earlier.
^ivaaa was at the head of the third party,the fourth and la t 

being conducted being conductea by dri Nimai himsel- ,Bitya 
nanda and Gadadhara( C.dh.M.XXIXI.203*20?. J £$£-hy xsnadi-.a 
has placed Haridasa in the advance part#. ( .ndi .Xvii.f36.) -
further divisions were necessary on account of the length ef 
"che length of the drtana procession, r̂i Nimai then performs 
performed a most wonderful dance which stimulated the suppre- 

pr<ssed spiritual aspirations of the long suffering -Jindu commi- 
nity,to a pitch of frenzied enthusiasm. In periods of depression a 
,.10re especially when a spiritual crisis had been reached 0 
his Urddanda-dance never failed to inspire the people with



i dorai table zeal; so intense was their excitement and so e*a±y 
exalted their confidence in god that they repeatedly shouted 
Hari end Kama with a mighty voice an they advanced, with 
occasional mtterings against their persecutor; aema a certcdn 
number of the crowd striking the ground with fists end leg/s 
to show their feelings. Thus did ori Nimai use the occasion to 
organise a public expression in favour of religious libertyf 
The procession started from the house of 3ri Nimai passing aiog 
along the bank of the Bhagirathi until it reached dimulia t.nr»r>y 
through Qangenagara^and thenco they took the road to the 
residence of the Nazi who was surprised at the vast concourse 
assembled at his gates,first he sent messengers to inquire 
the cause of the »usic&l demonstration ana then gavo oraers 
that the doors were to be closed ana no one allowed to enter 
the house. The eirorts of his household met with no success 
ana tne .irtana force of .Jri Nimai swarmedA the residence^ 
destroying the beautiful gardens and breaking down tne out- 
houses, according to C.Bh. cjri Ninel gave the command that the 
**&zi and his house were to be burned and threatened to exter
minate all the i <ahamnMJdans of Navadvipa. His associates how
ever persuaded him to refrain from any act of violence ( C.î h.
XXII 1.405-417•) rsnadasa uavira^a states that some of the

more unruly elements broke into the Kasl'a house and ruined-seatedthe gardens but 3ri Nimai eased himself by the door and sent 
for the Xazi who was received by him with great courtesy and 
and asked why he had closed the door against one who had come 
as a guest, to which the Nazi replied that as he had come with 
violence and in anger,he had preferred to remain absent.
The iCazi then addressed Sri Nimai endearingly as his nephew 
by virtue of his village relationship to Nilaavara Cakravarti 
the maternal grand-“father of Nimai /who then embarked upon



a doctrinal disepurse upon cow-killing by theeuahammedans in 
which the following appears **1 You drink cow's milk so she is 
ypur motherland th. buJl tills the soil to produce corn so he 
is father.what Justification have you for killing them? * xhe 
r̂ azi replied* Like your Vedas and Miranas,the Koran is our 
holy book,it gives us the choice of the two paths,one of enjoy 
rnent and the other renunciation, and it is only the latter 
which forbids the slaughter of living beings while the former 
approves of it,so there is no sin in killing animals for this 
has the sanction of our scriptures. Your Vedas also a prove of 
the sacrifice of kine &nac ̂ias been put into practice by manytfcciiindu sages" ^i Caitanya said* xhe VedasAslaughter of the cow 
and all Hindus abstain from doing so.Yen. there is mention of 
the sacrifice of kine in the Vedas and Minnas but only^hose 
who have the power to bring animals so sacrificed to life again 
do the sages sacrificed old and decrepit animals to renew their 
life by virtue of the Vodic -iantrâ and thus the poor animals hr 
had their lost youth restored to them and so derived profit and 
not extinction. **s the orahmnas of this Cali age have lost 
this power so no one kills these useful and innocent creatures.
•̂s y/u can only kill and not resuscitate,there is ,i’o, you no 
escape from hellf.( b.C.C hdi.Xvli.) . It is reported that the 
lazi was converted to V is >avism and accepted Sri Nimai ae god 
Narayana and recited the chant of the name of god ‘*rsna Hari 
•uama, and explained that the very night ihe broke the ~hola and 
forbade the Cirtana in the town he had had a maiiiellous dream

<kaboutAterriiying god,half-lion,half-man who fiercely set upon 
him with a great roar and plunged his nails into his chest saying 
angrily** I shall destroy your heart as you did ny ttiola and as 
you forbade my lirtana, I will annihilate you.* The Kajsi is said 
is said to have shown Sri Niroai the marks of the nails on his 
chests*



<uHe added that M s  armA men told him that^soon as they 
tried to stop the -strtana ,a volume of hair fire was miracuously 
hurled at their mouths bus'ingUiming their beards and scarring 
o» their faces. ( aj. O.C,.adI. XVII. I79£ 190. J Some the ar:;*ecL 
men are said to have accepted the name of god rsna which they 
repeated continuously. The hzi also added that five or seven 
of the Hindus hod waited upon him begging that as Gri Nimai 
was isst ing tlie lircana of the name of God^a&towing the 
right of recitation to those of low castes,contrary to scrip
tural injunctions,he would send for Nimai and stop the Nirtana 
( ŵii.XVII. 203-213. ) j-iftei* fhis conversion the hzi
said mournfully’ %  evil disposition has been cured by Thy 
mercy, I now pray Thee to confer upon me the grace that my 
devotion to Thee may endure through life1 iie futher promised 
that he wou{d bind his descendants by a solemn vow not to 
stop the Nirtana in Navadvipa.( H.G.C. Hai*XVII.220-242.) 
after which he Joined the procession following Nimai. The tomb 
of the Nazi is to be found at Bamanapukuaa whore both the 
xiindus and *iahang»dans show respect and devotion to his memory.
( for id ther account vide f. >

The procession then passed through the Gankha 
Vanika pada and fantuvayapaaa ( localities of tho conch dealers 
and weavers^. fvery house on either oiae of the streets wa nical 
nicely dee-era-feed decked with candles, and «ie«orated wilr 
banana trees planted at every gate,earthen pots filled with

ctz*the holy water,and with the green cocoanuts on̂ t/.em. The ©tr***ts
streets were covered with flowers and lovely perfumes filled
the air. ^i Nimai was enthusiastically greeted with garlands^
and flowers were thrown at him from all sides. The procession
passed on through Gadigacha, radadanga find fajidajthat is toscattered
say all the important streets of the city.

.ee nx 33.



The dwellers of every nook and comer thronged forward to 
greet their s viour,every one old and young,laan and woman 
bowed down their heads as he passed. The procession returned 
to the hfcuse of Nimai after thus triumphantly aiming his 
greatness and glory, The Nagara -irtana procession is mass 
demonstration which ->ri Caitanya ad ptad as his favourite method 
of making converts and sustaining enthusiasms, Ahis memorable 
procession gives us a definite means oj? estim ting the num- 
bers andA sincerity of his followers and sup, ortei*s. Within 
two years or so his return from ̂ nya,it was not only the
Vaisnava group who hau accepted him as god and worshipped him 
as such;but the m jority of the citizens hailed him as the 
saviour of the age, xhe favour he showed towards the non caste 
iilnaus whom he accepted on the same terms as others in the 
fold greatly contributed to his rapid success, ids learning^ 
culture, personal charm and magnetisiu,and above all his ecs
tatic love of god^in contrast with the narrow bigotry of the pro 
fessorate * nd the hatred of the p. iests towards the sojcalled 
low castes, with the lack of religious life of the upper class 
of iilndu society ,appealed to the hoar . of the common people.
His successful rebellion against the fanaticism of the Kazi 
do increased hi.® popularity that many joined his g^oup 
end all watched his every a&t in the light of his divinity,
«4apa-and-*>aiiat&n&, Jakara mallika and ikvira ^hasa,ministers

c\.of the king of Mongol kept up^correspondence with him,paying AT, 
their highest respect, ( B.C.'-Ad.i.2'-©. > It was at ‘Srivasa* s 
house that his followers generally assembled to worship him , 
whereas at the houses of .uirari Uuota, d vaita, -'del mvara 
and others, he is said to have revealed his divine forms 
namely those of ûitsa, unaa, Nrisimha etc.( '■'.*-'h,T.XXVI,63.)



To lead & strictly moral life and chant the name of god in 
love and devotion was his simple message to the people at 
1 rge, The essence of Gri Jilaal 'o vainhavism s rang from a un 
universal principle *he believed in the individual personali
ty and maintained the pre eminence of faith ever castes 
regardless of tribe and family, led It led those who were 
opposed to "^isnavism headed by selfish prie3ts and the 
dogmatic professorate ,to oppose the movement with violence.
The opposition of priest,professor, and student ,cou’.d not be 
tolerated and Jri X/imai determined to win their sympathy 
and co-operation by the exercise of personal sacrifice and a 
asceticism,and decided to enter the we order of ‘->iuiyasins, 
being convinced that there wa no quicker way to win the 
heart of t e H.induay( di. CVIi.267.> \ he then informed
..ukunda iikunda datta, Gadadh&ra Iiandit and ethers. Ahe 
news came as a shattering blow to his followers as they 
would be deprived of his company and service. He tried to 
comfort his grieving mother by pointing out the way to god . 
for he was her only hope in this life since her eldest eon 
Visvarupa had abondoned the family by accepting sanyas.

•‘•he main purpose of his Sanya r. was two 
foldi first as he himself told Vasudeva Sarvabluuma that - 
distracted at separation from his beloved Grsna he had been 
compelled to giv* up family life( C.-oh.-̂ ntya iii.67.) and 
second that he had renounced tho world in order to teach his 
follow© c the need of asceticism in the service cf gods one 
of the basic principles** of Gaudiya Vaisnavism.

xhe day before he left home for good, he 
asked Nityananda to inform only his mother, Gadadhara,
0- ndra Gekhara, i<Ukunda and Brahmnnanda , that ho was go ng and 
gave the following advice to his followers of N&vuc.vip 1'
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• * ,.cite the name of >«na,say r.maf be devoted to ‘.rana , 
stng the n uie of rima|Think ox nothing but Irena, ii you feel
affection for me,sing nothing but Krsnat Whether in sleep or 
at meals or in the waking hours,day and night, thin!-: of Irsna

&dat± until aid-night when he pretended to retire. Gadadhara and 
haridasa spent the night with him and he rose about an hour 
and a half before tb* dawn,and as he was leaving the house 
round his mother seated at the door weeping, ife consoled her 
with sweet words and the assurance that he would be responsibly 
ipr bo tin hex* spiritual and worldly weIfare? 3he standing mute 
as the earth while the tears flowed from h4r eyes, all the 
biographe s except ho Canada a and the Gdiya biographer madhatia- 
dasa make no reference to hri Visnu pi* iya Devi *s feeling about 
the oanyas, he- name is never mentioned either in this connec
tion or any w$tex»e*. This is due to the entirely non-eenauous 
mentality of the followers of ori Caitanya7and. moreover 
the oustras and custom prohibit the association^, wife's name 
with that of her husband after he Lanyas* *he later writers 
^ityanandadasa, ifarahari Cakravarti and others, do give graphic 
descriptions of her asceticism and contribution to the further
development of the movement in dengal, ,fche later Vaisnava

it* .leader Jriniva:acarya paid hi*Ahigest rat* attribute.
Locanadasa and dadhavadasa describe with pathos how Visnu- 
priya besought Nimai with tears in hex* eyes either to remain 
at home for the sake of his mother and hersell’ or to take her 
with him,, whereupon he begged her to accept -jtI iCrsna as her 
eternal husband a d  worship him as such, ^hie sh« did, eading 
a pure vaisnava life of personal asceticism and whole-hearted 
devotion to god which is still remembered by posterity. url 
Caitanya appointed Damodara 'bandit, a person of somewhat -ef 
somewhat pedantic morality to look after the family( Sri Nimai *s

held a discourse on god with his devotees
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Vaiudlvadana A~akura rendering a siuiila. seivice as Jaxoodara 
to her.

Gadadhara had requested Sri Nimai to
take him to Katwa where he would accept ^ nyas but wishing
to set ew* by himself,ho eaid asked him to follow the next
morning, ha thereupon w de obeisance to his mother and hustle
hurried to jfctwa a few mi la a from Navadvipa on the further
side of the *4 Ganges, now a subdivision in the district of
ourdwan. The nows of his Sanya© spread like wild fire ,
and Ills followers and the dwellers in the city headed by Dri- andvasa, dvaita set up a loud cry. Jri Vrndavanadasa gives an 
account/. ~Ven Nimai *s detractors, who wej e partly responsible 
fox* his detercuination to make the change, were moved to tears J 
and regretted the persecution of which they had been guilty, 
but ixfepite of tho general grief tho reat renunciation assured
tho success of ho &ovemant.

—ccording to a.rangement,Nityananda, Gacduihara 
jjr&hmananda, Gandr&sekh&ra and -.ukunda Datta joined Nimai at 
Jŝ atwa where he accepted s any as from k̂ jesava Bhar&ti on the 
first day of the northern course of the fcm,in the bright 
fortnight of the month of «gh& ( FebruaryJ in Jaka X432 
( -16X0 A.0J,one month before he completed his tv/enty-i^eth 
birthday. The oan§ras took place amidst the icirtana of the 
name of god by his favourite singer bukunda batta. Sri Nimai 
spoke the i an bra into the ear of keaava Bharati saying 
that he had received the same in a dreamland by .jiving the 
Visnuite mantra by which he himself was to bo admitted to tne 
ox*der, he m de him his disciple. vSoma believe that vcsova 
oharati was a Samkarite <~>anyasi and consequently a **ayavadi •, 
but in view of his life-long opposition to Srjaakara's iayrvadisa



* -‘-f ,nt could not posibly have token 3anyms fromKunless he 
had been^to Vlsnuite faith and .antra.( C.Hh. ndhya. XXVIII.Iao.) 
.:iri iliiual askad hesva Shar ti whether Jnana is higher than 
Bhaicti or vice versa,to this question, lesava replied t$at 
the glory of BhrJcti is supreme«( C,bh, ortya.IX.i .>3.) Zesava 
mharati danced and chanted tho name of iiari) and rolling on the 
ground under the stress of erootion, ( C,Bh.'*ntya.i,Ib.) ihad he 
feeon a hxxyavadi ,ho could not hcbe given Iri Kiraai the name of 
ori hr ana Caitanya suggestive of deep devotion to hr sna ;

1*£kaS*~fnoi' could he himself„recite^tho name of hari Krsna, as no 
ihayavadi Sanyasi admits a personal god and certainly not of 
'‘rsna f moreover the Sruoakerite isnyasins reed-the-Veaanta-end

of Lenares slighted
Sri Caitanya for his demonstrative devotional fexvoor ,song and 
dance. ( B.C.C,>idi,VII,41-42) for they read the Vedanta *4id 
indulge in meditation, (ibid 68*69) dad See ava ever been a 
^amk&rite,he was cortainly now converted to Valsn&vism and 
given to ilii'tana song and practised ^akti. #ew his descen
dants now living at at 3iatundl near £atvm( where hesuva was 
born) worship the image of Visnu7which was installed, so they say 
by has&vaj the Brabmaeari family of Benur in the Bfcrdwan dis
trict, who are said to be the d© cundants of B&labhadra, - - 
blather and disciple of Xesava Bharati } are still in charge 
of* the Oopin&tha image at Da war which is said to have^ erected 
by halabhadra. To set up î iagoc of hr ana would have be 
nuito out of the question for a Sankarlte Sanyasi and his 
diaciple. A\q learned editor of Vaisnava -̂ anjusa suggests • that 
hesova may have been a life long calobate and that the socalied 
dosCendant3 of leaava Hharati are really the descendants ê.- • 
at Usapati and hisap&ti^two Brahppnas who ware Kesava's discipls 
and not his sons.( Part ii.P.17) Aha Siiulai family of lalavadi

'̂CuLgopalapura in ITadia and of -oagnpur in .̂ xrsidavad, ABhattacarya 
family of ^rivarapur in ihidnapura,the Bhattacarya family of



Guptipada in Howrah, tho ->arkara Family of i&anegara and 
damjoyani are said to be the descendants of FCesava xsharati 
( ibia.A%23.;

•iri Ninjoi bec-’uue a ‘"any&si with fc**t shaven 
head, his only wearing wear a loin cloth and a covering for 
his shoulders,ho c a a  vmtQr-fVfco- and the a cetic staff 
known as ihmda. ueeava bharati declared* Sfrl Krsna Caitanya * 
as the name which iisi Uiiaai an a Cany as i wss to bear in the 
future, explaining that he had chosen the name because 
Gri Nimai would extend the worship ox 'rrna throughout tlie 
woi*ld and arouse the spiritual consciousness ( Caitanya) of th 
poo le by means of the SCirtana. < C,3h,-1,XXVIII.1 7 5 .-1 7 6 ) 
cn the occasion of his °anyus, ~ri ^nit nya spent the night 
at iCatwa and entered the woods of the fiada Country in an 
ecstasy of song and dance, his ;Bnnyan Guru fallowed, unwillin 
to be separated froa th© new aany&sl. Vaisnava bi graphers 
object to call Sri Caitanya ̂ JZa^ioci 1© — ny bn/iy wixua so
they interpret Lri Caitanya's relation ship with '.osava

iAJprf̂by saying that ori wdtrinyaA grac V  J by accepting M e  
^anyae from Xesvâ  andAth<9 latter served him i-n- the office of 
Guru. ̂ B.C.C,Adi.XIX. 16*)

3ri Caitanya was now entirely ;od-intoxi 
cuted ami without any of—a. life apart fro i religious ecstasy, 
.hero is ftr*sna,th© lord and darling of my heart'*to be found” 
were the only words on his lips; ho sobbed crying '* ststml7 

' fh'.jnâ  To live t of the sight of beloved -Crr;na ̂ torture,
lie fell into trance after trance, his love for and devotion to 
oa was lik > that of Radha.with whom he identified himself. 

dri Caitanya sent Candra > khai-a to -Hvawvip* fher sorrowing 
family and devotees with at Navadvipa;with the nev/s of hia 
entry into the forest re^treat . Vrindavanadasa says that 
no langage can describe the efiect of the new© on the devotees 
of Navadvipa. 'Kivaita was about to drown himself in the Ganges 
and mother Saci



lay senseless on the ground,everyone cried bitterly? striking 
their heads and breasts.

Sri Caitanya accompanied by Kasava Bharati 
Nityananda, Gadodhara, Mikunda, hralî iananda and the gate-keeper 
^ovinda started on this journey to Vakresvara wood in the 
Birbhuna district^fo.llowing an east-ward course and reciting 
the famous song of the Tridsndi Bhiksu•' I shall cross the 
unpassable ocean of the world by means of devotion to the 
supreme being and by the service 6f the lotus feet of Sri 
-ulcunda', ( Bhagavata. Xi . 23.53. ) *a he passed thethrough the 
country of Akadha,he preached the name of god and begged the 
poo -le to mice ^rsna the lord and wealth of their hearts, the^ 
were stirred to the depths by the in^*4*ed inspiring song and 
dance of Sri Caitanya£stcyed the night at the /louse of a 
rrahaana , ‘-hen the others were asleep, Sri Caitanya got up 
and resumed his jou.ney alone leaving^companions aehind who 
only found him after an anxious search by his loud call upon 
jCrsna in a distant wood. *he party now changed the direction 
of their Journey and moved towards the Ganges, ^i Caitanya, 
having decided to go on to uri asked Mity nan&a to return to 
Hav dvipa and bring his sorrowing afSlleted devotees and - : 
mother to Santipur where he would meet them before proceeding 
to Hiri. \rsnadasa *aviraja*s version differs from the above 
by Vrindabanadasa( ntya.i) and urari Gupta. ( iii.4J,
and he states that, nityananda sent Candrasekhara on the errand,

#Dand he himself iedA god-intoxicated wri Caitanya to Santipur 
saying that he was leading him to Vrindavana. Yrindav nadasa1 s 
account is thc‘Mprobable as otherwise he would not have reached 
Santipurrwhich is not in the direction of Vrindavana frdra the 
Badha Country, m oreover as Nityenanda himself gave the 
account to Vrindavanadasa,thc latter is unlikely to have been 
mistaken.( C.Bh.u.XXVXII>.l84. )



Nityananda arrived at Navadvipa to the great relief of all 
and found mother Saci Devi in^ twelve days fast which ahe 
began whan •Jri Caitanya left the house, a© induced her to 
break the fast and took her to ^urtipur. ;Iri Caitanya reached 
Fulia where liaridasa Thakura was living. “11 man and women 
young and old including the firmer enemies of Sri Caitanya 
now repentant*hurried in their hundreds and thou stands to Fuli 
lulia to pay their respectful homage to the great saviour of 
Bengal, hri Vrindavanadasa says that the blind the 
and those in a state of advanced pregnancy ran forward to be 
blessed. So great was the concourse and wa so earnest wa the 
saucer expectation of the vast crowd that the ferry boats 
were unable to convey tliê  people to the other side of the 
Ganges and that their impatience was such that they ref
refused to wait for the boats, any swa;\ across the river; 
others mada'fYaft of banana plants; others again crossed 
the 'fcTnges in large Yi jars and so on., “be very th ought that 
the god of Navadvipa woula never return filled them with dis 
may. ieanwhile -ri Caitanya reached the residence of 3ri 
-f»dvaita at -'antipur Where he received a ru-n w«.i.ceme9 his 
host clasping the saviour fs feet over which he wept. Saci 
Led by Nityananda* Sacidovi and a great multitude from 
ii&vdvipa arrived at Santipur , all deriving great conform 
at the sight of their lord, Mother Saci ^evi finding Sri 
Caitanya with shaven head and for only a loin cloth cried out 
in a voice choked with teas* «*y Nimai* don't be as cruel 
as visvarupa whom J have toever seen since he joined the 
order of ^anyas, Should you too do so* it will kill me 1'
Sri ^aitanya consoled her with words of tenderness '& This body 
is yours|it is not mine.Jen million^ births will no t 
suffice to repay my debt to you* True I have become a oanyasi 
in wisdom or in ignorance, But 1 can never be indifferent 
to you. I sJVall live wherever you wish.! shall carry out



your* orders but it is not becoming a oanyasi to live with his 
kindred and in his birth place. Let this reproach not be brought 
upon me. Devise a means by which both objects may bo saved^
Hi8 mother acted with great wisdom said it was true that she 
would be happy indeed if he stayed at home but if fault was to 
be found with him, she would grieve deeply and suggested he 
should remain at furl for then she could hear from him regularly

For ten days *Vi Caitanya dwelt at -santipur 
whither came a constant concourse of his followers and pilgrims 
to look upon their lord and every night hri Caitanya danced in 
the dr tana performance while iidcunda Datta ,his favourite singer 
sang the songs which expressed his varying emotions. night 
appro ched he sang the following songs of unbearable separation
from Krsna 11 ^ dha says to her friends 11 Woe to me, my

'Ujbeloved sister, what ie-happended to me my love for danu ( rsna> 
wears away my body and iJLnd like a poison./ iy heart bums day 
and night, there is no happiness for me. 0 that x could fly where 
Canu is to be found .' ( b>.C, Kiii.*24.-I26.) These lines 
expressed the feelings of Gri Caitanya's heartvfor his god Krsna. 
Various emotions of love-in separation s ch as penitence,despon
dency, laughter, gaiety,jealous pride, and humility were aroused 
which he found so uncontrollable tliat he fell 4ase««*bie senseless 
to the ground, spring! ng^ond dancing the next moment

A. ter ton days at Santlpur, he left for iiiri. 
with Nityananda, Jagadaitanda, Pandita Damodara and Dukunda-Datta 
( a»# ,iii.209). according to Vrindavanad&sa, Nitya
nanda, Gadadhara, Brahmananaa, Jagadananda, *4ikunda and Govinda - 
were his companions. ( C.BhIi^.36.) and Damodara joined him later

, \r
at iUri.( ibid.686.' -«e*r«4*g-a ;»gain according to Krsnadasa *s 
B. C. 0# j Gadadhara joined Sri Caitanya a$ Airi after the latter's 
return from the south. ( B.C.G.H. XI.84.) His message to his



hie followers before hie departure from oantipur was that they 
should sing the n̂ oae of god in their homes and that he would 
never desert them, either he would come gain to see them or they 
should go to Puri.

The Journey being unsafe because of v/ar
between the kings of Bengal( iiossain Rhah) and Qriasa( Fratap;
j*dvait& tried to prevent him from leaving Bontirur but Ŝ i
Caitanya refused to consider the danger and sot out in a souther*
nly direction along the bank of the Bhagirathi( Ganges) by way of
Chatrabhoga. lie seems to have passed through ChaJtdah, Hadan ur
Kanc&pada, Naih&ti ,Rhatpaaa,Barrackpur and other pi ces on thetheroute till he reached Athisara near Baruipur in 24 Parganas 
where he www spent a night in “Cirtana song &$ the house of a 
pious Brahmana named *»nnnta ^carya. Resuming his Journey along 
the bank of tlie Hhagirathi ( a±so called •rHigly)fhe reached Chatra 
bhoga. xhere is a Siva temple on the dongas where Sri Caitanya 
bathed, Now this Siva temple is at Vadasi about one mile and a 
half from Chatrabhoga which then included the place now called 
Vadasi within its durisdi-ction. Chatrabhoga is some four miles 
and a half from Mathurapur in the 24 Par&anas on the diamond 
harbour Railway line fr om Bealdaha. < Calcutta) from which it 
lies about fortytwo mile3 to the south, ‘*hen ->ri Caitanya was 
engaged in devotional song and dance, Rama Candra Khan ,the 
Hindu chief of southern Bengal ( different from Rama Candra of 
Benapole) happenetfed to be present and was struck with amazement 
at the sight of his passionate self ŝ irrender and heart-rending 
cries for Kr na. He presented himself m king obeisance and saying 
that he was a servant of his( Sri Caitanya’s) servant, Raa&- his 
Candra «a- attendants telling him that he was the chief of the 
southern districts, r̂i Caitanya promptly requested him for a 
safe escort*# to Puri. Rama Candra informed him of the dangers



and difficulties of travelling on account of the hostilities 
betweeb the kings of Bengal and urissa,no one being allowed 
to pass • road were thick with iron tridents and travellers 
from one to the other were arrested as spies and killed. ( C,Bh. 
^ntya.ii.97.) Sri Caitanya rem ined unafraid,he knew that the 
divine weapon Sudarsan ever guards devotees of Krsna from 
allc&lamity and insisted on going to Puri, “ama Candra Invited 
invited-fcim requested him to take°*meal promising to make 
arrangements f r the journey that night even at the risk of 
his life and property for in case of any accident,he would be 
held responsible by his king ( of Bengal) for g having conveyed 
a party into the eneiay's country when a war was on. Sri Caitanya 
dined dined at the house of the Brahmana spending most the 
night In the iirtana song and dance to the satisfaction of the 
villagers, iiamatfandra:' ordered, ordered the boat to be brought to 
the landing Ghat and Sri Caitanya and his p rty went on board 
( e 4 « - t- td e — uuaa- C-nd*.**— baa.— of— * naple ~ wh o . bo re. e
eg&inet- Vaieaavieu- and- wa*- ini udcal- to-darida-ju- i^akara- and----
dity&A&nda-v-)- The Gaudiya -iatha mission has set up the foot 
prints of Sri Caitanya in a towered temple at Ch&trabhoga to 
commemorate the visit of Sri Caitanya to tliio village.

The boat crossed the liugly river( commonly -- 
called Ganges or Bhagirathi) from Chatrabhoga and proceeded on 
a downward course south-west and passed by what is now called 
the jarnes and iurray sands and the mouth of Kaldi river 
reaching a place called Prayag ^ata with Nandigrama. “hajli 
and other villages to the right, ^ere Sri Ca*tanya diso^barkd 
disembarked and crossed the frontier of Crissa. Pray eg Ghat

^  This is not the ama C. ndra of Bonaple who bore italic® a rainst 
Vaisnavism and was inimical to Ilaridasa Thakura and Nityananda,



may have been a landing place further down the mouth of the 
-iugly river possibly by the Geokhali or Cowcolly and below Idj- 
11 in the -ionapur district.

- -f ter bathing at the G&nga Ghat nd visiting 
a Siva temple, the party took shelter in a temple and Sri Caita|[ 
Caitanya as a ; anyosi, went out to beg for alias, tTagadananda 
cooking for tho partŷ  and spending the night in the Irtana 
perfoi*mance. ^arly next morning they started off on foot 
taking a north-we sternly direction towards Joliet vara and at 
at some distance from the village , they were stipped by the 
tax collector who demanded the traveller's taic but as none of 
the parties had money or even food,following the strict rules 
of ^i Gait any a s  order, the tax collector the Ganyasi( Sri Cai-A-
tanya) to pass and detained the rest of the disconsolate party. 
**fter proceeding a short distance alone, Gri Caitanya's tears 
softened the heart of the tax collector, fts soon as he heard 
that it was °ri Caitanya himself jof whom he had heard'), and his 
disciples, the tax collector fell at the feet of ori Caitanya 
and apl apologised for detaining them. ( C.Bh, tfitya.ii *82-184)

Vrindavanada a says that the party reachedthe Suvamarekhathe Suva~-narekha river in a few days which they crossed before 
reaching Jallesvsra but as Jallesvar lies on the eastern bank 
of the *tivarnarekha,e- the oarty must have visited Jallesvara 
first and then crossed the river probably at Bajghat. gtien the 
seventeenth century map ( Van Grouke' s map Vide P. ) 
places Jallesvara on the east of die Subamarekha,therefore 
Vrindavanadasa mist have made a mistake. Before they reached 
Jallesvara, Jagaaananda who bore the ascetic staff of Sri 
Caitanya,placed it in Nityananda»s charge and continued to 
beg for almŝ  whereupon Nityananda considering the staff too 
heavy a burden for his lord, broke it into tliree pieces. To



To show his displeasure at this act, Gri Caitanya proceeded 
on his way alone but after a few steps he waited and entreated 
hiia not to interfere v/ith the rules of a ceticisn bur so grea 
great was Nityananda’s love for his Raster ( Gri Caitanya/ that 
he found it difficult to agree to these ascetic privations.
Ahe party held the lirtana at the J&llesvara temple and stayed 
the night in the village resuming their journey the next 
morning when they met a Gakta Ganyasi on the Vansdah -ioad with 
whom Gri C itanya exchanged jokes, lie invited the party to dr 
drink at hie idatha thinking them to be Gakta and Gri Caitanya 
duped him by say ng th t he might make arrangement for their 
reception and that fchey would follow him to his hatha but as so 
soon as the Gakta ^anysi had left them, ^i Caitanya smiled 
pitifully at his request and they continued their journey until 
they reached Beiouna taking the old - ilgrim route which acc rdi- 
nkg ng to Van broucke *s ia&p came from further berth and passing 
through ddnapur reaches Bantan keeping i'amboli ( Tarnluk) and 
bansja on the left or Eastern side, and continuing through 
X&mnoexia ( or ReuiinaJ jjadreck ( Bhadrak) bed before ending at 
Cuttack. Vrindav naaasa apparently refers to this route when he 
states tliat Gri Caitanya met the Gakta Ganyasi on tlie Bansda 
road a name which may have been given to the locality on * 
account of the situation of the thep important town -.*msda 
. The Basda of /rindavanadasa *s description seems to be tlie saa 
same as Bansja in Vsnbroueke*s map.

°ri Caitanya visited tlie % inathA 
temple of Kamuna v/here .*adhavenca-a iuri ,his grand preceptor 
had lived and whose memory is sacredly associated v/ith tlie 
deity. No sooner did Gri Caitanya call up the holy memory of 
Lac havendra *\ir± and his famous verse*' 0 Lord, kind to the - 
humble,1 0 lord of athuraj %en shall I see Thee my afflicted 
heart lias become unbearably impatient to see thee, n$r beloved 
Oh, what shall I do?"H Gri Caitanya was so overpow ered with



impetuousity of hie love in separation for his god Irsna at 
the sight of Gopin tha that Nityananda took him in his arms;his 
voice choking with emotion and tears surnaming down his cheeks 
he trembled, perspired,wept and lay motionlessfexpi-ess ing 
pathos,extreme grief exaltation and humility in turn, Various 
emotions struggled within him, ihe priests of the temple 
entertained him with the Ksifca i-T as ad and he spent the night 
performing the -irtana after which set ofl immediately alter 
attending the morning sei*viee of the deity ( uongala strati or 
the rising up from slumber). 4he Gaudiya Vaisnavas who come 
to Purl on pilgrimage, never fail to visit the temple of 
Gopinatha which enjoys special sanctity due to the visit of 
ori Caitanya,

Ihe next important place he visited alter 
Kerouna was Jaipur which was reachea in a f ;w days, th£» dis
tance between the two places as the crow flies,being about 
60 miles. It is situated on the right bank at the Vaitarini 
which marks the boundary line between the Cutv c k and mlasore 
districts;rising in the hills in the northwest of iiee-ĥ ar 
jfeonjhar State,it flows below Jaj pur, joins the -urahmani river 
anl̂ -falls into the Bay of Bengal under the name 0 1 Jhari *a.
Jhis river is regarded as the Styx of the liinaus, °ri C,Bh. 
also refers to it as such, ( >aitya,ii,i28C-ij83.) Ja*1our a city 
of temples and palaces contains every kind of religious sect/ 
The ruthless vandalism of the renegade ^alapahada and other 
iiossaiA Bhah of xxsngal and other fl̂ hammedan iconoclasts ( C,̂ h, 
*m%ya.ca n be traced in the disfigured feces, broken arms

ll_A. J KA/'J-of the images,broken captals and pillars cxnd destroyed temples, 
iany interesting temples and buildings ,though are^to bo 

seen tamong which the most important,particularly favour 
tTurpose is the temple of -̂ di Varaha,the boar 4«-ear irwarnation 
of Vighu.



Gri Caitanya took his bath in the V altar ini at the Gasuvaroedha
r

Ghat ana visied the teiqple of Varaha with much pleasure, sinking 
and dancing before the deity in ecstatic love and d- votion. 
lie visited ix>st of ^uL the temples and holy places alone rejoi
ning his disciples the next day. The Gaudiya m&tha Mission 
has erected an elegant temple on the left hfmd-Bide- of the 
Varaha t-smple and sot up the foot print of Sri Caitanya therein 
for daily worship,

Gri Caitanya walked about forty miles or so
froia Yajpur to Cuttack in a few d ys. OiLttack uituateu on t
the tongue of land formed by the wa anadi and Cutjuri rivers,
is still the capital town of Orissa, lie bathed in the Jahanadi
and saw the beautiful Gaksi Gopala image before which he
danced, sang and said a long prayer, 'rsnadasa laviraja has
given the history of this im^rtant image.( adhya
and records the curious traditio that two Brahmanas of Vidya- naarna ara( HajGah^ndry), one of whom was very old and the
other young, went on a pilgrimage,the young Brahmana se veu the 
other during the journey for which service the latter promisuu 
him his daughter in nsrrlagf before the image of Goptla at Vrnda 
vana. The old man subsequently denied his premise 5the gopala 
image proceeded ori foot to Vidy&nag&ra to give evidence before 
the arbitrators later,the im& e was installed by the king of 
Viayanagara and is called Gaksi ^opala because it £jave Guksi 
( Evidence), ‘‘GLng /urusottama Deva, father of *ratap rudra who 
was the follower of wri Caitanya, attaci.ed and defeated and 
defeated the king of *idyanagara and conveyed to Quttack,consi
derable booty including this image of Gaksi Gopala together 
with its diamond throne, The said throne wan dec! cated to the 
Jagannatha temple for the service^ts deities and the image of 
Gaksi Gopala wa? installed in a te pie at Cuttack.where Gri 
Caitanya saw it. ĥe deity was subsecuently installed in the



vri

in the Jagannatha Temple at Puri, and finally sot up in a 
beautiful temple at Satyavadi, about twelve miles from Puri on the 
railway line from Khardah to Puri, whore it is visited by hundreds 
and thous inds of pilgrims.

The party spent the night at the Saksi-Gopala temple at 
Cuttack, resuming their Journey the next morning. The Gaudiya 
Matha Mission has opened a Mntha and installed an image of Sri 
Caitanya, to co'.momorate his visit and to preach his doctrine. This 
Mntha enjoys a very high reputation in the province, Sri Caitanya 
halted at Bhuvanesvara, the city of Saiva temples and performed his 
ablutions in the tank called Vindusarovara, which lies on the east of 
the great Lingaraj temple and north of the Ananta Vasudeva temple 
(Visnu temple). Sri Caitanya visited all the temple;-, one of the 
solitary temples pleasing him tho most (C.B. Antya.ii.402) which we 
are unable to identify with certainty. Bhuvanesvara presents all 
epochs of the development of Orisson tcnplo architecture of tho 
Sikhara type which has grown uninterruptedly, and hore reaohes its 
perfection. The following temples are the best specimens of the 
four epochs of temple architecture in Orissa, nay, in the whole of 
eastern India:-
1) The Poramesvara temple (Circa 8000 C.)
2) Muktesvata temple
3) The Lingaraja temple, which is the biggest of its kind, and
4) the Rajarani temple, Sri Caitanya danced and sang in the 
Lingaraja tomplo, its splendour of ritual filling him with delimit.
It may be assumed from 3ri Caitanya’s connoisscurship that the 
Siva temple, which pleased him most, may have been the Brahmesvara 
tomple, generally considered the most perfect specimen in the whole 
of India from the architectural point of view. He spent a night 
at Bhuvanesvara, from whence he walked to Kamalapur in happy mood, 
bathed in the Bhargi river and visited the Knpatesvarn temple, 
Krsnadasa Kaviraja differs from Vrindavanadasa in stating that it 
was here that Nityananda broke the mendicant staff into three 
pieoes and threw them into the Bhargi (B.C,Madhya.V.141.C.Bh.

49.



Antya.ii.208), The Visnu Cakra wheel on the top of the 
Jagannatha temple at Puri is visible from Komalpur whioh is 
loss than two hours* Journey or six miles on foot} the sight 
of the temple-wheel so overwhelmed Sri Caitanya with the dee — 
est emotion that he took nine hours to reach Puri.

All the way from Kamalapura to Atharanala 3ri Caitanya 
Journeyed in eostatic mood, dancing, singing, and reciting 
the verse ’Look, Sri Vala Gopala (Sri Krsna) stays on the top 
of the palace with a smile of infinite tenderness at the sight 
of me*, and covered the distance from Kamalapur to Atharanala, 
a distance of about five miles on his back, to make obeisance 
to Sri Jagannathadeva, so great was his devotion to tho deity. 
Sri Caitanya’s devotion lay in tho lovo-in-separ tion of the 
Gopis for Krsna after he left Vrimdavana to make them suffer 
the pangs of separation, and took upon himself the role of the 
hero of the Kurukstrafight. Tho love-bereft Gopic of Vraja 
subsequently mot Krsna on the battle-field of Kuruksotra after 
years of suffering, and entreated him with all the fervour of 
their loving hearts to return to Vrindavana. It is with this 
feeling of the Gopis that Sri Caitanya approaohed the 
Jagannatha image at Puri. (B.C.C.M.XIII,124-125.)

Tho bridge of Atharanala is so oalled becaure of its 
eighteen arches spanning the small stream at the ontranco of 
Puri. Here Sri Caitanya suggested that either his companions 
should go before him to see the deity or that he hould fp 
first by himself, for he wished to see the deity alone so that 
his feelings and his soliloquy might be private; understanding 
his wish, Mukunda Datta asked him to go in advance of the rest 
of the party.

The feeling aroused at the sight of the doity expressed 
itself in a strange mnnnor; he approached the Jagannatha image 
with the suppressed ardour of a love-lorn girl for her lover 
after years of separation, and rushing forward in an ocstasy of 
emotion to embraoe the deity, fell into a trance. The temple
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police, falling to understand his ecstatic condition, were about 
to punish him for apparently violating the rules of the teazle, 
but fortunately Vasudeva Sarvabhauma being present pronptly 
stopped them. He had been deeply moved at the sight of Sri 
Caitanya’s transports and personal beauty and finding him un
conscious, had him conveyed by his disciples and the bearers of 
the deity to his home to the south of the Jagannatha temple.
Here Sarvabhauma was alarmed to find no signs of breathing and 
no beating of the heart, and anxiously held a fine piece <tf white 
ootton to his nose to ascertain whether life was extinct.
The cotton moved very slightly to the great relief of the 
Sarvabhauma, who wondered whether such a radiantly pure state of 
devotion could exist in one who was less than a divinity. 
Nityananda and the others who had followed Sri C itanya a little 
later met Gopinatha Acarya, a former follower of Sri Caitanya 
and brother-in-law of Sarvabhauma, at the lion-gote of the 
temple, and all oame to Sarvabhauma’s house, where they found 
Sri Caitanya still in the trance which lasted until evening, 
when Sri Caitanya reoovered and was entertained with his party 
to dinner. Vasudeva Sarvabhauma, the oourt Pandit of the King 
Pratap Rudradeva of Orissa, offered Sri Caitanya a great variety 
of rich food on a gold plate; he accepted nothing but vegetables 
simply prepared. It is a religious obligation that married 
Hindus be reverent and hospitable to ascotio monks.

Sarvabhauma was perhaps the greatest Mayavada scholar of the 
day in eastern India. His brother-in-law, Gopinatha, was an 
enthusiastic believer in Sri Caitanya’s divinity; such faith 
was a rebellion against Sarvabhauma, who never admitted any form 
or attribute of the absolute, much loss was he prepared to accept 
the doctrine that Sri Caitanya was an Avatara. Sarvabhauma wqb 
anxious to convert Sri Caitanya to Advaitism (B.C.C.M.VI.75) 
and began to teaoh him the Vedanta. For seven days Sri 
Caitanya listened to him without making any comment, and only 
on the eighth day whon Sarvabhauma inquired whether he under-



stood, did Sri Caitanya break his silence, replying that he 
understood the meaning of the Vedanta as Vyasa (Vadarayana) 
interpreted it in explaining the Upanisads, but that his fanciful 
interpretation was unintelligible and hid the re 1 meaning 
of the aphorisms, for the Vedanta should be interpreted in the 
light of the Upanisads, Sruti being the ohief of all proofs 
whloh he ought not to undermine by his own imaginative 
elaborations. Sri Caitanya added that the meaning of Vyasa*s 
aphorisms (Vedanta) was as clear as the sun and t at it should 
not be hidden by a cloud of conjeotural commentary; he then 
refuted all that Sarvabhauma had sought to establish by his 
interpretation in the light of Sankara’s commentary on the 
Vedanta. Aocording to Samkara’s view the Brahmnn is devoid
of all distinguishable features, possesses no attributes and 
has no internal variety. (Sajatiya-Vijatiya bheda Hahityam)
He denied that the Brahmana has being or non-being;
(Sankara’s Bhasya on Prasna Cp. IV.I.) the non-distinot 
Brahman being one universal consciousness in which everything 
is lost: the knower, knowledge, and the object known, merge
in unity losing their separate identities. According to the 
Somkarite monistic view, the supreme personality of god is 
absurd, as it reduces it to the condition of limitation, the 
absolute which should be Nirguna or indeterminate and quality- 
less; the characters of personality and absoluteness being 
irreoonoilable in the samo entity; the Brahman is essenceloss 
and not a substance, (Vedanta Paribhasa, 1.); the Brahman is 
one reality without a second, either within or without; so 
there is no aotivity, no cause to give rice to action; the 
world is not different, nor is the Jiva, from the Brahman who is 
one and the same and admits no duality; the whole phenomenal 
world is an illusory appearance of the Brahman. Sri Caitanya 
considered these tenets of Sankara one by one, for Sarvabhauma 
was the greatest of all the Sankarite Vedantic scholars, perhaps 
in the whole of eastern India, his name being well known in all
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centres of learning of the day, such as Benares and so on. 
Prakasannnda Sarasvati of Benares, another leader of monastio- 
nondualistic idealism of northern India, knew him to be a 
formidable soholar (B.C.C. Adi. XVII. 119). Sri Caitanya 
interpreted the Brahmana as the infinite (Vrhat), but also aa 
the lord of everything and full of powers and attributes, he 
denied Sarvabhauma’s contention that the Brahman was formless 
(Nirakara), arguing that some Sruti texts describe the Brahman 
as Nirvisesa or without variety, but what they did was to strip 
it of mundane Visesa or conditioned attributes and qualities 
by way of establishing the transcendental attributes in order 
to make the bliss possible, as he is also Saecidananda, i.e.
3at or existence, Cit or intelligence or consciousness, and 
Ananda or bliss. The Inst, viz. Ananda, requires a subjeot 
and an object to make it exist. Ananda as understood by the 
3ankarlte scholars, if they admit it all, is mere freedom from 
suffering, something negative. Caisnavite sohol- rs take it to 
be absolutely positive, requiring one to enjoy another, - the 
reciprocal activities of two entities, Tait Up (ii) says that 
the Atman (Brahman or god) exists, (asti), shines (Bhati) and 
loves or pleases (Prinati), How is Priti or bliss possible if 
the Brahman is divested of all activity, duality, attributes 
and so on? Sankara argues in this regard that nil action is 
actuated by desires, or more precisely by wants, but as the 
Brahmana is devoid of all deficiency, no action is possible in 
his oase, Sri Caitanya argued that the Brahman is not 
Nirvcsaoinmantra or undifferentiated consciousness alone, but 
qIbo Savisesa or capable of accommodating it all qualities, 
variety, activities, eto. without being limited nr the individua 
is liable to be limited in the conditioned world. This is 
possible by virtue of infinite and wonderful potency. He 
oited verses from the Tait Up (1,1.) in which Bthe Brahman is 
held to have oreated the world with his glance. He cited 
another verse from Sveta Up, (iii.19.) showing that the Brahman
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has neither legs nor hands but walks with legs and takes hold 
with his hands", which means that the Brahman has not legs 
and hands like those of mortal man which are liable to change 
and decay, but that he (God) has spiritual legs and hands for 
his bliss-making activities. Some texts of the Sruti which 
call the Brahmana Nirvisesa or quality-less, repeat this to 
guard against imposing on and investing, the abrolute spiritual 
Brahman, with tho mundane oause-space-time qualities. When the 
Srutis speak of the Brahmnn as Nirguna, they moan to raise him 
above the mundane Gunas, or limitations, or products, of 
Prakrti to which the Brahman is transcendent and of which he is 
the lord. When he is described as Savisesa, as the vaisnavas 
think him to be, he is held to be possessed of a trans
cendental form capable of doing Lila or sport, which is differ
ent from the activities of the conditioned individuals which 
are the effects of causes and associated with wants, or 
imperfections. Lila is the activity of the perfeot being, 
proceeding from his absolute nature, from the spontaneous over
flow of the fulness of Joy and bliss, without any reference to 
want-fulfilling desires. It is merely the overflow of the 
dmndanco of his infinite, joyous nature. Sri Citonya explained 
this possibility of spiritual attributes in the Brahman, in 
contradistinction to the limitations of the finite, and at the 
same time without any modification of the nature of Brahman in 
so possessing his attributes, introducing his threefold Saktis, 
potenoy, sport-making, or creative energy, which are inherent 
in tho Brahmnn as is heat in fire. Of these three Saktis or 
potencies, Citasakti is directly and alone responsible to make 
Krsna known as god by virtue of her Gambit aspect, to manifest 
god’s existence, his suites and paraphernalia, by virtue cf 
her Sandhi aspeot and to make bliss possible or, in other words, 
make god enjoy bliss by virtue of her Hadini aspect. It is 
oalled god’s Svarupa or \ntaranga Sakti. The second SoktL is
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called Tatastha Saktl which evolves Into Individuals. It is 
so oalled on aocount of her lying betweon two Saktis- Svarupa 
Saktl on one hand and Mayasakti on the other. Jivas have by 
nature the inherent aptitude either to serve god in obedience 
to Svarupa Saktl, whose relation to Jives is to employ thorn in 
the loving service of god which is the normal oontfition of 
Jiva’s function, or for susceptibility to the influence of 
Mayasakti, in which case they come to the mundane world and 
become liable to the pleasure and pain of the world. The 
third of the trio, Mayasakti transforms itself into the mundane 
world and receives Jivas by giving thorn a dual casing, one 
subtle and one gross body, by whloh we mean our mind and body, 
to enjoy and suffer in the world. These three energies oo- 
exist with god and are neither earlier nor later than him.
They are inconceivably similar to, and different from god, 
at the same time, and affect god, their souroo-rp ring, in the 
course of their modification for manifestation or concentration, 
no more than rays affect the sun intercepted by the olouds.
3ri Caitanya objeoted to Sarvabhauma*s interpretation of god os 
devoid of potency (Nih Saktlka), and incapable of manifestation 
without undergoing modification. Absolute monists prefer the 
conception of an undifferentiated Absolute Spirit to the 
potential absolute, lest it should come under tho limitations 
of the phenomenal oause-spaoe-time world. But there Is a 
practical difficulty in explaining the world and individuals, 
either the possibility of their independent existence, or their 
relation to the solitary absolute who knows no object - either 
inside or outside -* beoause there is one truth and no other.
It is really unbecoming on the part of Sankara to impose 
modification, or, in other words, imperfection, on the absolute 
Brahman in order to explain the world. In his comnontary 
on the Vedanta (ii.I.£4), Sankara writes "Ksiravad dravya- 
svabhava-visesat", "As milk changes itself into curd, so god 
transforms himself into the world". Hero Sankara is self-



contradictory in two points* He destroys the absoluteness of 
the Brahman by making him liable to transformations whioh 
destroy.lt to give rise to the world, as milk destroys its own 
quality by being curd which oan not again return to its former 
state. Secondly, he tacitly admits object other than the 
absolute to make it transform itself into the world as milk 
requires warmth and other elements to modify itself into curd.
Aocording to Mayavadism there is only one Brahman without any 
subjeot and object, so that Sankara without minimising his 
position as the absolute monist oan not admit the element of 
otherness to explain creation. By admitting the transformation 
of Brahmana to explain orention, and at the same time, the 
conception of appearance (Vivarta) to deny the realty of the 
world and save the position of Brahman as one, Sankara destroys 
his own fundamental basis and is open to the charge of making 
Nirguna, Nirvisesa Brahmnn liable to Guno or the limitation of 
the world. According to Sri Caitanya’s principle of potential 
absolute, his potency is the material. oause of the world and god 
need not be affected in any way to create the world of whioh he 
is merely the unconnected efficient cause, or, in other words, 
he simply energises his potency from which he is different in 
the sense that rays are different from the Sun and can light the 
earth without bringing it down. If the Brahman changes as 
San nra admits under the force of necessity, it ceases to be 
Brahman par excellence, Sankara should neither impose 
modification nor posit not-self or otherness, by the side of 
the Nirvisesa Brahman to eatplain the world, in which case he must 
differ from all Srutis, and from his own fundamental notion 
of the Brahman. To answer the charge of eelf-conristency and 
to explain the Upanisadic passages, ’He glanced’, ’I will become 
many, I will procreate’ (Chand Up vi.2.3j Ait Up.i.I.I.}
Prasna Up.vi.3.4.j Mundaka Up.i.1.9.) Sankara introduces two 
Brahmanas, one Nirguna and the other Sagunn, that is to soy, 
Nirguna Brahmana is above subjeot and object as it is Cinmatra,



but when it deals with object nB subject in relation to the 
world, he degrades himself into Saguna Brahman, whom Sankara 
calls Isvara, who is said to have combined the natures of both 
boing (Brahman) and becoming (Prakrti). Again he speaks of 
the identity of Isvara and Jiva by saying that t':< y are no more 
different beings of a whole, that is, tho Brahman, than the 
kingdom of Magadha and Videha belonging to the same world#
(Sutra Bhasya# iii.2.31.) Isvara is made a mediating 
principle between the Brahman and the world. It is related 
both to tho Brahman on the one hand and also to the objeot world 
on the other, so far as it is liable to limitation.
Indetorminate Brahman becomes determinate Isvara in order to be 
the cause of the world. This Isvara conception of the Brahman 
is brought about by the introduction of Maya and Avidya. The 
former has been applied to transform the Brahman into Isvara 
and the other to change it into Jiva. (Vidyamnya’s 
Panoadasi, 16-17.) The Brahman and Maya are oombined 
together to fashion the world. Sankara could not give any 
tangible place to Maya in relation to god exoept that it is 
the limiting adjunot or Upadhi of the Brahman. The Brahman is 
said to appear to be Jiva by reflection in Maya, which is 
illusory and not real, but is necessary for the appearance of 
the world whioh is aotually not-being or false in an absolute 
sense. The reflection of the Brahman in Maya or in Avidya to 
appoar to be Isvara and Jiva gives rise to further difficulties 
because the Brahman is formless and absolute and beyond subject 
and object, so it can not reflect, nor does Mayn or Avidya exist 
as a second entity either within or without because then the 
Brahman has to compromise its absolute oharaoter. To answer 
this question in a limited sense, Advaitavadina introduce the 
reflection theory and Ghatakasa Mahakasa theory. Sankara 
suggests the former theory in his commentary on Vrihadaranyaka 
up. (iii.4.12) that the individual souls as reflections of the 
Brahman in Maya are no more real than the appearance of red



colour in a white orystal caused by a red flower, so if Maya 
or the Jiva is not real, the position of the Brahman as that of 
absoluteness is not permanently destroyed, because Isvara Brahman 
or Jiva Brahman is really tho Nirguna Brahman in the ultimate M  
sense. As the sides and bottom of a box or a Jar are removed, 
the spaoe so limited, is merged in infinite space, so when the 
limitations or adjuncts of Avidya were done away ith, the Jiva 
becomes one with the absolute Brahman. As the space within a 
Jar can not be rightly called the modification of cosmic space 
because they are essentially same, so the Jivas are not reriLly 
the modifications of the Brahman, but the Brahman itself. This 
Maya or limiting Upadhi or adjuncts is no more re '1 than to 
mistake a piece of rope for a snake. Jivas are Jivas so long 
as the mistake of the Brahman for Jivas or limiting self 
persists. Sankara quotes some passages from Sruti whloh are 
as follows: "That art Thou (Tattvam asi), I am Thousand "Thou
art I" (Vedanta Sutra. IV. I. 30.) I am Brahman (Aham 
Brahnasmi) etc. to show the ultimate identity of the Brahman and 
Jiva* Sankara attributes the world of appearance and experience 
Including that of Isvara to Avidya. (Bhasya on B.Sutra.il.I.14). 
But how is that possible? How oan we be forced to belSe ve the 
possibility of transformation of Brahman which Avidya coses, when 
there is nothing besides the Brahman alone? The essence of Mayav̂ * 
adism may be thus summed up; that Maya is the limiting adjunct 
of Isvara, who is the transformation of the Brahman in 
association with Maya, is made up of Sottvaguna and helps Isvara 
in creating multiplicities, and deludes individuals into the 
false belief that they are independent and separate entities.
Thus she affeots the individual by virtue of her aspect oalled 
Avidya; in other words, the Brahman when associated with Maya is 
called Isvara, and when with Avidya is Jiva. The difference 
betweon Maya and Avidya which the later Advaitavanins make, is 
that Maya, the adjunct of Isvara, is Sattva and dominates over 
Rajas and Tomas; and Avidya, the limitation of Jivas, is
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subordinate to Rajas and Tama. Isvara or personal or degraded 
Brahman has no absolute meaning. The name - and - form world 
is the effeot of Isvara or Brahman in association with Prakrti 
and Maya, (Sankara’s Bhasya. on the Vedanta, ii.1.6.)
Moksa means the dissolution of illusion whioh Avidya constitutes 
by deluding the individual into believing that they are 
different from Brahman, or whioh gives rise to duality. Moksa 
is the return of the individual to become one with tho Brahman, 
whioh is the one and only reality, so all apparent realities 
with whioh individuals Identify themselves are mere illusion} 
so is the world. To the liberated one, the space-time-oause 
world with all distinctions of individuals, Isvara and so on, 
is nothing but oneness of the Brahman. Moksa is pure knowledge 
in whioh both subject and objeot merge and lose their identities.

Sri Caitanya protested against Sankara’s view that the 
highest Brahman may be degraded into lower Isvor*' through 
association with Maya, (Sankara’s Bhasya. on Chrnd Up. iii, 
14.2.), Isvara*s body is made of pure existence and 
intelligence,therefore it is blasphemous to cause him to lapse 
into Sattva Guna or quality of Maya. It is no god if god is 
put under adjuncts. All the Upanisads agree in saying that 
Isvara is, or Brahmnn is Nirvikara (devoid of transformation), 
so the Mnyavadins should not in reason cause him to undergo 
modification in order to explain how the world and the Jivas 
hire risen. Sri Caitanya said that those who do not believe in 
the eternal, untransformable transcendental body of Isvara are 
punishable by death, untouchable and unworthy of being seen. 
Vyasa’s Sutra admits the theory of the transformation of Sokti 
and not of her loous god, in order to give rise to the world.
God remains unaffected by the modification of his Sakti in the 
same way as the Mani or philosopher’s stone produces gold whil 
it remains unmodified. "Tou have established the theory of 
Vivartn or unreal existence by your mental speculations and the 
fanciful interpretation of the Vedanta, charging YaB*, its 
author, with the error. Individuals are wrong in so far as
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they identify theirnreal selves with their body. The world is 
not illusory as you think, but real, though it is subject to 
change. The difference between god and individuals is a real 
one. They are not identical as you imagine. The difference 
between them lies in the fact that one is lord of Maya and the 
other is subordinate to her. The Gita recognises Jivas as 
the power of god but you call them identical with him,
Sakti is different from Saktiman who possesses Sakti."
Sri Caitanya quoted two verses from the Gita in support of 
his sta ement. (Gita, Vii. 4, 5.) "Earth, water, fire, air, 
ether, mind. Buddhi, and Ahamkara or the empirical ego - 
these eight are of my Prakrti which is different from me.
Oh, Arjuna, My Apara Prakrti Prakrti (the eightfold modification 
of whioh I have told you) is Jada (inanimate), Know that I have 
got a Prakrti which as individuals fill the world." According 
to Sri Caitanya's philosophical system, god and his potencies 
or Jivas, who emanate from his potency, are inconceivably 
different and non-different at the same time, in the same way 
as sparks are related to fire or rays to the Sun. They are 
neither absolutely different nor absolutely non-different from 
each other. As the sparks are luminous like fire, so Jivas are 
identical with god insso far as they participate in the 
spiritual nature of god; Sparks are not the fire itself nor are 
rays the sun, so Jivas are not god, God is infinite and the 
lord of Maya who is styled Vahiranga, he is free from the 
contamination of Maya even as the perfect light is free from 
darkness. But Jiva is Anu or atomic (Mundaka Up iii.19.
Sveta Up. V.8-9) and consequently liable to come under Upadhi or 
adjunct of Maya. Both Jivas and god are real in the absolute 
sense, by which we should not mean that they are two 
independent realities antagonistic to each other, nor 
contradict the Upanisadic sayings that there is only ore 
reality, for the supreme reality is not similar to the un
productive and deformed reality incapable of activities or
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accommodating relative absolutes within itself. Absolute 
reality is infinitely potential and can supply energy to make 
its potency workable and make room for her products* Jivas 
are the product or modification of his jiva-making Tatasttia 
Snkti who can share the sport and enjoyment of the absolute 
because of their spiritual character which they have by virtue 
of their emanation from the Para Sakti of God# (Gita, vii#5.)

Next Sri Caitanya took up the question that a few Sruti 
verses such as "Thou art Thou” and "I am Brahman”, etc# whioh 
ore the chief Sostrik proofs of Sankara’s Mayavadism, sewn to 
speak of the identity of the Brahman with Jivas# He (Sri 
Caitanya) said that these stray instances are merely partial 
and so should not be preferred to Pranava from which all the 
Vedas sprang in the world, which is the groat saying 
(Mahavakya) and which is the body of Isvara# This Mahavakya 
Pranava speaks of the difference between God and individuals* 
When both difference and identity are admitted, the former Is 
more pronounced than the latter# Sri Caitanya proved 
imperfection and found fault with Sankara’s Bhasya on the 
Vedanta# (B#C*C#M#VI#176#) Sarva bhauma who, as we know, was 
a great Naiyayika, defended the monistic position of Sankara, 
employing logical dilemmas, syllogisms, and devices, but Gri 
Caitanya established his views, namely, that tho philosophy of 
love and devotion to god is the logical outcome of the teaching 
of the Vedas and the Vodanta, refuting all Sarvabhnuma’s 
opinions to the contrary# He pointed out that the Vedas teach 
three truths - Samvondha, Abhidheyn and Prnyojana, which aim 
at Krsna Bhakyi or devotion to Krsna and Krsna Prema or love of 
Krsna respectively# (B#C#C#M#VI*178#)

It is interesting to note that Sri Caitanya,unable to accept 
Sankara’s views, which he ruthlessly refutod in order to 
establish theism proper on the solid basis of tho Vedanta, 
found no fault with him personally and even honoured him as a 
great Aoarya, saying, "Sankara was an Avatra of Siva commanded
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god to hid® him from th© JivaB, to make them avorse from him 
by promulgating false theories so that the people should live 
in their conditioned state in the world, and never cense to 
produoe endless posterity, that is to say, for the working of 
the mundane world. The author of the Pndma-Purona writes 
as follows:- "Siva says to Parvati", ’this theory of Maya is 
a false dootrlne, a veiled form of Buddhism, I myself, 0 
goddess, promulgated this false theory in tho Kali Yuga in 
the form of a Brahmana.* (Uttara Khanda, XXV.7.). This 
attitude of Sri Caitanya towards Sankara whioh may be the result 
of his gracious nature and penetrating psychologica1 insight 
into the human mind, has been faithfully followed by the 
Gaudiya vaisnavas. On a close examination, the current 
tradition among tho Vaisnavas that Sankara*s Mayavadism is 
orypto-Buddhism will be found more or less true. Both Buddhists 
and Sankarlte scholars refuse to aooept Jivas and Isvara as 
realities in an absolute sense, on which depends the first 
principle of theism or devotion. Theyaro equally atheistical 
in the sense that both ignore the subject as well as the 
object of devotion. Sankara’s Moksa, which means the 
absolute identity of the Brahman with tho Jivas is very much the 
samo as tho, "I am nullity" of the Buddhists* However, we 
are not here concerned with the differences between the 
universal consciousness of Mayavadism and the void of Buddhism, 
it will suffice to say, by way of supporting Sri Caitanya’s 
view, that Buddhists are atheists because of their open 
opposition to the Vedas, and atheism such as that of Mayavadeism 
under tho garb of Vedic sanction, is more than Buddhism."
(B.C.C. Madhya. VI. 168.)j that both aim at destroying 
spiritual love end service as the etornal function of JivaB 
towards the Personal god, and that as Buddha differs from the 
Vedas so also the Isvara and Maya theories of Sankara ore 
incompatible with Vedio and Upanisadio teaohinp. Sankara no



doubt sought help from the Upanisads to support his Maya 
theory whioh is more akin to Buddhism than to orthodox Vedio 
religion* This tendency to plaoe Buddhists and Sankarites 
in the same class by Vaisnavas, is further strengthened by 
the prevalent belief that Gaudapada, Sankara's Parama Guru, 
was himself a Buddhist, and wrote a oommentary on the Buddhist 
book Madhyaraika Karika* (Das Gupta's Indian Philosophy, 
pp* 423-428). Sir S* Radhakrshnan remarks that, "Gaudapada's 
work bears traoes of Buddhist influenoe, especially of the 
Vijnanavada and Madhyamika." (Indian Philosophy, vol. ii* 
p.464.) This attitu e of the orthodox Vaisnavas towards
the Sankarite monists was oertainly current at the time of 
the oomposition of the Padmapurana in which Purana describes 
the Samkarite Advaitism as Avaidika and orypto-Buddhism; if 
the said passages are not considered spurious. Yamuna Cary a 
also shows similarity between Advaitism and Buddhism in his 
Siddhitraya, stating that Advaitavadins and Buddheists do 
away with the distinctions of knower, Known, and knowledge, 
and that the Advaita traoes them to Maya, while Buddhists 
traoe them to Buddhi. (J.R.A.S. 1910, p.132. Radha Krsnan. 
p.471.)

In course of his speech, Sri Caitanya referred to a 
veiy important verse of the Bhagavata (i.7.10) to oonvinoe 
Sarvabhauma of Bhakti to god as the Summam bonum (Parama 
Prusartha). The translation of the said verse runs;
"So oharming are the attributes of Hari that even the 
passionless, self-realised liberated souls feel for him 
causeless devotion" (Ahaituki Bhakti). Sarvabhauma 
requested Sri Caitanya to interpret the verse, but the 
latter asked him to do so first. Sarvabhauma then explained 
it in nine different ways in oonformity with the scriptures 
and logio, while Sri Caitanya appreciated his scholarship 
but pointed out that there was another profound meaning;
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this Sarvabhauma wished to hear* Without touohing upon 
the nine different meanings offered by Sarvabhauma, Sri 
Oaitanya gave eighteen other interpretations, first determin
ing the meaning of eaoh of the eleven words contained in the 
verse, and then the reference to the main word 'Atmarama*.
The philosophical and esoterio depth of the interpretation 
of Sri Caitanya filled Sarvabhaus with surprise; he felt 
ashamed at his pride now exposed by the marvellous genius 
of Sri Caitanya* His opinion of him underwent a complete 
change and he thought that such greatness oould not reside 
exoept in god* The rare psychological insight of Sri 
Caitanya invariably impressed his audiences with the 
compelling force of his personality, and never failed to 
oonvinoe listeners that he was indeed divine* Sri Caitanya 
is said to have revealed his six-armed divinity to 
Sarvabhauma* (C.Bh.Antya* iii* 107*) Leaving aside the 
pious belief that he used to manifest his divinity, it is 
true that Sarvabhauma who was an out-and-out undiffereooed 
monlst, beoame one of the most enthusiastlo exponents of 
Sri Caitanya’s divinity. On this oooasion Sarvabhauma 
reoited the hundred verses which form celebrated hymn in 
praise of Sri Caitanya known us Sri Caitanya Sataka*
The earlier biographers of Sri Caitanya sometimes quote these 
verses* This conversion contributed to the suooess of Sri 
Caitanya’s fellowship not only in Orissa but throughout India. 
Sarvabhauma henceforth championed Bhakti against Advaita 
Moksa with the same intensity with whioh in his earlier days 
he had expounded the oult of Moksa to whioh he now had so 
strong an objection, and whenever he found the word ’Mukti' 
in any scripture, ne changed the reading to Bhakti, 
remarking, "To speak the word ’Mukti' exoites fear and 
contempt in me." (B.C.C.M. VI. B76. ) Krsna dasa
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Kavi raj a thus oomments on the effeot of Sarvabhauma's con
version to Vaisnavism: "It is really an act of grace of Sri
Caitanya that a lifelong student and teacher of Mayavadism 
like Sarvabhauma should speak thus* As we learn* the 
philosopher's stone is known only when it transforms iron into 
gold* so all men* in view of Sarvabhauma's conversion to Vais- 
navism, aooepted Sri Caitanya as god Krsna* Kasi Misra (Guru of 
the king of Orissa) and numbers of the inhabitants of Puri took 
shelter at the feet of Sri Caitanya*" tB*C*C*M* 278-282*)

Sri Caitanya reached Puri in the month of Fulguna 
(February-Maroh)* about one month after his Sanyas, the con
version of Sarvabhauma occurring at Caitra (April), and in 
the beginning of the following month (Vaisakha) he deoided to 
continue his missionary tour to the BOuth of India. He told 
Nityananda and his other companions that he would travel alone 
and that they were to remain at Puri till his return* To 
this plan Nityananda objeoted lest some ill might befall him, 
and bogged him to take any two of his followers, offering him
self as he was acquainted with stopping-plaoes in the south* 
Nityananda had toured the holy places of India for twenty 
years since his twelfth years of age and thought he might prove 
the best guide; Sri Caitanya insisted on going alone because, 
as he said, Nityananda had led him to Santipur when he was 
proceeding to Vrindavana and had broken his ascetic staff. 
Another devotee, Jagadananda Pandita, always tried to supply 
him with the comforts of life, to whioh he objected but felt 
compelled to accept dreading the anger of his devoted follower. 
Mukunda Datta shed tears of grief at the sight of Sri Caitanya 
taking three baths in the winter, sleeping on the bare ground, 
and in tho observance of the rigours of monaBtio life.
Therefore Sri Caitanya preferred to go alone and so avoid com
plaints of his strict asoetioism and requests of a compromise* 
Nityananda did, however, succeed in sending a Brahmana named
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krsnadasa to bear his water-pot and wrapper and to look after 
him when in a tranoe, on the distinct understanding that he 
would never interfere in any way# When Sri Caitanya asked 
Sarvabhauma *s leave to depart, the latter deeply grieved, 
said with tearful eyes, olasping the feet of Sri Caitanya; "I 
have gained your oompany as the oonsequenoe of the aoouraulated 
merits of iqy previous births, but now Fate snatohes you from 
me# I oan bear the death of my son through the stroke of 
lightning but not this separation from you#” (B#C#C#M#VII#48 ); 
whereupon this request to stay a few days longer was granted 
and his hospitality accepted# Both Sarvabhauma and his wife 
took unspeakable delight in feeding Sri Caitanya, their living 
god, and the whole family were devoted adherents of the 
master. It would be the middle of Vaisakh (April) of year 
1510 A.C., about three months after his Sanyas, that Sri 
Caitanya set out on his Journey to the Bouth, paying homage to 
the deity Jagannatha, and perambulating round the temple 
with the ki 'tana party of Mb devotees and followers before he 
left Puri# From the temple Sri Caitanya Journeyed direct to 
Alalnatha along the sea-ooast, his host having supplied him 
with 4 pieces of oloth for his use#■ i

Nityananda, Copinatha Aoarya, and other devotees 
accompanied him up to Alalnatha where the people of the village 
and surrounding places flooked in great crowds, to see and 
worship the god incarnate about whom they had heard so muoh. 
Throughout the day people came and reoeived his message and 
were converted to Vaisnavism# Sri Caitanya held a Kirtana 
performance at the temple of Alalnatha, an eleventh or twelfth 
century building of the Orissan type of Sikhara temple in 
stone; the four-handed Visnu-image called Alvarnatha is 
believed to have been erected by one of the Alvars# The temple 
oonsists of the Vimana (Saorarium) and a Yoga Mohana#
Recen tly the G-audiya Matha Mission has thoroughly repaired 
the temple, built boundary walls, and raised a big lion gate
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In front of the temple across the spaolous courtyard. The 
Mission has also opened a monastery and temple on the left 
of the Alalnatha temple, where It has installed images of 
Tri Caitanya and Radha Gopinatha to commemorate the frequent 
comings of Sri Caitanya to the place.

The next morning Sri Caitanya btarted on his journey 
with Krsnadasa, afterwards Known as Kala Krsnadasa, leaving 
his associates at Alalnatha to grieve at his absence.
He journeyed, preaching the doctrine of Bhakti to, and 
converting, the people to Vaisnavism whom he charged to further 
the cause of Bhakti, The author of C,C, says that more 
especially those who entertained Sri Caitanya became Acaryas or 
religious teachers of their new faith to whioh they made many 
converts, (B,C,C,M, VII, 107) irooeeding to Setuvandha, 
his suooess in spreading his doctrines never failed, all those 
who joined Vaisnavism making converts of others. In this 
manner, Tri Caitanya's followers rapidly grew in number,"
The said author appeals to his readers to believe in the 
sincerity of his statement, remarking that Sri Caitanya's 
suooess in the south was even more striking than that at 
Navadvipa, Those villages through whioh he passed and 
preaohed, adopted the Kirtana after his manner.

After his departure from Alalnatha, the next most 
important place of this pilgrimage was Kurraaohalam, about 
17 miles from the Chioaoole station on the B,N, railway 
line, or nine miles from the town of Ohikaoole, In the Ganjam 
district, Sri Caitanya seems to have passed Berhampur, 
Itchapur Klnedi, Paloonda, etc, to reach Kurmaohalam, whioh 
is about 150 miles from Alalnatha; he may possibly have taken 
the old route whioh runs from Cuttack to Ganjam through 
the above plaoes. Here Sri Caitanya visited
the famous temple of Kurmadeva or the image of the



the tortoise incarnation of Visnu, re-installed by Ramanuja* 
Prapannararta, a biography of Ramanuja says that Ramanuja oame 
to Kurmachalam from lUrl, but finding the Siva Llnga in the 
temple, retired to bed fasting* Orthodox Sri Vaisnavas 
never enter Siva temples and if they chance to meet images 
of gods other than that of Visnu, observe a fast of expiation 
for the offence* Kurina Visnu appeared to Ramanuja in a 
dream and told him that the local people called him Siva 
through Ignorance, but that he was Visnu under the name of 
Kurma Deva with the Characteristic weapons-Conch.disc, and 
lotus* The god oo> manded him to worship him and live there 
for some time as his priest* (Chapter xxxvi.) It seems 
probable that Ramanuja converted the £iva temple into a 
Visnulte one* The temple subsequently oame under the in
fluence of the n&dgva Vaisnavas in the time of Narahari 
Tirtha, who according to the temple inscriptions, dedicated 
another temple, In front of the main temple of Kurmadeva, 
to god Nrlaimha in faka 1203* (1201 A*D») (ep Ind vol PP 
PP* 260 ff)* It is curious that while the temple faces 
east, the presiding deity, Kurmadeva faces the opposite 
direction, with his back towards the entrance* Tradition 
asserts that Vllamangala Thakura, the immortal author of 
Krsma Kamamrta prayed to the back of the deity from extreme 
humility, but that the god graciously turned his face towards 
the worshipper, since when it has remained in the same 
position; a temple to the left of the main building is de
dicated to the four-armed Image of Vllvamangala. It is 
probable that the Sri Vaisnavas, who believe that devotees 
after their liberation vow themselves to the service of 
Laksmi Narayana in Valkuntha where both their god and hie 
worshippers are said to possess four arms, may have installed 
this four-handed image of Vllvamangala Thakura in the memorable 
temple, said to have been raised over his grave* The images of 
Rama, Laksmana, rita on one side and those of Govinda Deva



and hie Saktis opposite are found In the main temple of 
Kurmadeva, and at tlie foot of the latter, images of Ramanuja 
and Af two Alvare Tiruwangai and Garina are placed.

The temple authorities welcomed Gri Caitanya who oharmed 
them by hie ecstatic love of god, his songs and dances) a 
Vaidio Brahmana, named Kurina inviting him to dine, drinking 
the water in whioh his feet had been washed, and easting the 
fragments that were left from his meal with great reverence 
the whole family turning Vaisnavas. bo great was the devotion 
of the converted Brahmana to firi Caitanya that he insisted on 
following him in his tour and for all time to come, declaring 
that he would never part from him) but Sri Caitanya appoint* 
Ing him the Acarya of Valsnavism for the district, gave him 
these instructions "Always recite the name of Krsna, stay 
at home. Teach tlie doctrine of Krsna to whomsoever you 
happen to meet. At my bidding, be a spiritual preceptor and 
save the land. The waves of the world will never affect 
you, you may see me again" (B.C.C,!«!.vii.l28*129). ::ri 
Caitanya now performed a miracle, curing a leper named 
Vasudeva by his embrace, his touch restoring his original 
beauty. This leper Brahmana was a great scholar in the 
Bhagavata, brl Caitanya repeated his instructions, namely 
"Always recite the name of Krsna and save tlie souls by 
teaching the doctrine of Krsna. Krsna will immediately 
accept you, (B.C.0,1%VII,147*148), Henceforth Sri Caitanya 
was known as Vasudevamrta for delivering Vasudeva by a 
miracle. In December 1930 the Gaudiya Hatha Mission set up 
tlie footprints of Sri Caitanya in • Shrine whioh lies on 
the south*wcst side within the boundary of tlie Kurma temple.

In course of his pilgrimage, Gri Caitanya reached 
Jlyada Hrslnha, now known as Sri Krsinhaohalam, so called 
from the famous temple of Krsinha or the man-1 ion incarnation 
of Visnu, situated five miles to the north*east of Viaagapa- 
tam, between Gopalapuram on the north and Chenudapalem on the
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•oath. Ha m e t  have proceeded along the same route naming 
from Cuttack whioh continues through Vrsimha and Visagapatam 
in a southernly direction, passing through the Visigapatam-vr* V-
from Con jam to rri llrstmhaohalam, a distance of about 70 
miles. The temple is approached by some eight hundred steps, 
each one being six inches high, where the deity also faces 
west while the building faces east. The linage of the famous 
lady, Alvar Oodadevl, is worshipped in this temple.
(Gaudiya.Vol.X, P. 633. The body of the presiding deity 
Nrslmha is annually covered by a thiol: layer of sandal paste 
in Valsakh (July) Here also the Gaudiya Hatha Mission has 
built a temple where it laid the foot prlnte of f>rl Caitanya 
in December 1930, close to the main temple in oelebratlon 
of Sri Caitanya's visit. Ihis temple of llrisimha and 
that of Hurmaohalam belong to the Maharaja of Visaptpatam.

He then followed the old route from Sabaran dose 
to lirslmhaohalam, and entered the Rajmshendry district 
passing through Cossimoottah or Kasnlkotah, Yelmanehilly, 
loony, Aurirapody, Rajanagrama to the bank of the Godavari 
near the town of Rajmshendry. He crossed the river and 
seated himself on the western bank where he met Raya Ramananda 
governor of RajLIahendri under Pratap Rudra, king of Orissa, 
who had come to the river to take his ceremonial bath.
(B.C.C.Antya IS.122) Farvabhuaraa had requested l ri Caitanya 
before his departure from Purl, to meet Roya Ramananda on his 
journey for he was already a reputed Vaisnava of the highest 
order whose ecstatic devotion resembled that of fri Caitanya. 
The master (Sri Caitanya) recognised him as he oazae for his 
bath in state, followed by musicians and Brahmanas, number
ing one thousand altogether. As he was very devout, Rama
Raya catching sight of a young and handsome f any a aim, made 
his obeisance as a religious hlndu prince Is expected to do,



Sri Caitanya Inquired whether he was Rama Raya* Raya re
plied "Yes, I am that unworthy servitor, a Sudra and most 
unfortunate*" (B.C.C.M.VIII.21)j whereupon . ri Caitanya
embraced him, reciting the name of Krsna and overcome with 
emotion* They sank down on the ground calling Krsna* The 
attendants of Rama Raya surprised at finding them in such 
a state, wondered why a serious Maharaja like Rama Raya had 
suddenly abandoned his gravity of demeanour at the touoh 
of a - anyasl, and why the Tanyasl should weep after embracing 
a aidra (B*C.C*M. VIII. 26-27)* Having recovered their com
posure, r.ri Caitanya told Rama Raya that . arvabhauma had 
asked him to meet R&ya and that he had been waiting for him* 
Rama Raya humbly thanked him saying "Savious of the fallen, 
such is the nature of the great that they unselfishly 
visit the homes of others in order to bring deliverance" it 
being the Hindu belief that saints come to the worldly-minded 
for their deliverance* Raya added, "Thou art the very god) 
thou hast come to deliver me”* It should be remembered that 
on this occasion, Ramaraya's addressing Sri Caitanya as god 
is merely the Indian courtesy usually shown to anyasins, 
but later we shall see that this formal courtesy was to be
come his firm oonvlotlon* In return Sri Caitanya said that 
"A hard-hearted person like himself had been moved to the 
love of god by his touch.” The master (nri Caitanya) then 
wished to hear Krsna lore from him so Raya said "Be pleased 
to stay here for five or six days to pirge my hard heart of 
all sin” and a Brahmana invited Sri Caitanya to his house 
on the Godavari, Rama Raya returning to his residence at 
Vidyanagara promising to meet him again*

In the evening Rama Raya, accompanied by a single 
attendant met rrl Caitanya at the house of his host and after 
the exchange of mutual courtesies, they started a discourse 
whioh lasted through the night, which lack of space does not



permit us to give In detail, nri Caitanya inquired Into 
the philosophy, doctrine, and mysteries of the love of 
Radha Krsna, its object, and how this could be attained; 
to these questions Rama Raya answered readily. Several 
nights were spent in different discourses, tho first and 
most famous dealing with the whole system of Gaudiya Vaisnava 
doctrine, which was compared with, and contrasted to, Karma. 
Jnana; the different forms of devotion) Krsna is the 
supreme god of divine love and romance In union with his 
consorts) the supreme consummation of tlie blissful aspect 
of his Svarupa sakti; the head of throe principal Saktis 
of the absolute. The great truths of the dialogue are 
lmpllolt in the oaueelese and spontaneous love of Krsna, 
not actuated by aay reference to the selfish wishes of 
the devotees themselves, nor due to the rules or ooraaanda 
of the scriptures, and owing nothing to gratitude and 
moral obligation. The love of Radha Krsna Which is the 
highest oan only be attained by obedience to, and in the 
spirit of a rakhl or one of Krsna's loves. The love of 
Radha-Krsna is sharply differentiated from the earthly 
passion of woman for man or vice-versa. (B.C.C.?’.VIII. 
215-229) The discourse of tlie second night embodied mot
toes concerning the Vausnavlte conception of education, 
happiness, sorrow, song, music, salvation, the place of 
residence, etc. On tlie third night, ri Caitanya is said 
to have revealed his divine united form of Radha-Krsna 
(Mah&bhava Rasaraja). As a consequence of this continued 
intercourse, Rama Raya grew indifferent to the splendour 
of his life as governor and to his great wealth, and was
exceedingly sad at tlie thought of separation from rri Cai 
who left on the eleventh day, saying to hie sorrowing 
devotee "Give up your post, go to TUri. I shall soon re
turn and we can then spend our days happily together in 
discussing Krena-lore. (B.C.C.??.VIII.297-298) Raya res-
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ponded with enthusiasm to the wish of fri Caitanya, hie 
god incarnate" and remained his faithful disciple as long 
as lie lived* R a m  Raya and Svarupa Ramodara became ' ri 
Caltanga'e two closest associates, living at ^ r l  and per
fectly understanding the wealth of hie Inner devotion*
Hot only lam Raya accepted Gri Caitanya as god and became 
his devoted adherent, but nearly all classes of the 
Vldyanagarano followed the example of their governor 
(Ibid 300) The Gaudiya Matha Mission has identified the 
meeting place of ?rjk Caitanya and the great Raya with 
the Gospada Ghata on the Ooadavarl at Kawur, where the 
people of Rajmahendry and neighbouring spots bathe on 
rellgioue festivals and to v&iloh people attach a special 
sanctity* Hie above mission has laid the foot-prints of 
Sri Caitanya and opened a monastery at the Gospada Ghat 
on the Godavari at Kawur, to preaCh the dootrlne out
lined by the dlsoourse of Gri Caitanya and R a m  Raya as 
the best means of perpetuating the memory of the great 
devotee, after whom the monastery Is named "Ramananda 
Gaudiya Hatha” here the Images of rrl Caitanya and Roman- 
anda are worshipped*

The author of Caitanya Carit (Krsnadasa) admits and 
regrets hie Inability to describe the Journey forward from 
Vldyanagara In striot chronological order, and it is 
Impossible for any one who has never visited these pro- 
vinoed remote from those of northern India where Krsnadasa 
lived all hie life, to describe with accuracy what actually 
happened; therefore we nust reconstruct the journey ac
cording to geographical sequence.

Leaving Vldyanagara Sri Caitanya proceeded slightly 
towards the east and performed his ablutions in the 
Gantami-Ganga. Die Godavari divides Into two streams 
at Rajmahendry, which fall Into the Bay of Bengal, one 
of these streams called Gautamlganga runs ir to the sea at 
Oadavari point near Corlnga (Karonja) passing to the west 
of Chellar. He then passed through the iUsalipatam die-



triot, crossed the Krsna river, possibly near Bezwada and 
visited the famous temple of Pana IIrsinha. on the nongala- 
glri hill, whioh lies about seven miles from Beswada in the 
Krsna district and is aprjroaohed by six hundred steps.
The presiding deity •Nrsimha*) is believed to drink half 
the quantity of Pana or cold drink offered by worshippers. 
Next he proceeded through the Guntur district crossing the 
borders of the Nizam State and visiting i kanda. Thence he 
went to tf&lllkarjuna, also called Sri sailam Whioh is about 
70 miles from Karnul, and visited the temple of Siva and 
converted the Saivas to Valsnanalsm, visiting another 
important temple in the district of Karnul namely Sri 
Nrsimha at -diobol in farval Taluk, This, the most famous 
temple in the district, is built on sixty-fcur pillars 
each of which consists of several small columns. Passing 
Ahobol he took tho southward course entering the Ouddapa 
district, and reaching Mddhavat or Llddout which lies 
ten miles from Cuddapa on the Pennar river. The Krenadasa 
Kaviraja (different from the Krsnadaoa who was sri 
Caitanya*s companion during the Journey) cannot be ri^it 
in mentioning skanda as the place visited after rlddout 
for it is in the State of Nizam, and several hundred miles 
from Siddout, and lies near the route from Dana Nrsimha 
to Ilallikarjuna.

lie visited the Rama si ta temple at Siddout and was a 
guest at tho house of an enthusiastic devotee of Rama 
Candra, and from Siddout went to Trimat Where there is 
a temple of Trivikrama Visnu which lie saw, returning to 
slddout and converting his Rama si ta-devo tee host to Krsnite 
Vaianavisn. Again Kranadasa is oonfusing in stating that 
Sri Caitanya went to Vrddha Kasi or Vlruddhachalam (in



the south .root district) upon leaving Siddout, and from 
thence to Tripati and Triraalla (in the north Aroot dietriot) 
returning, to south Ircot* it is more probable that passing 
from Siddaut, he entered the north Aroot district 1.mediately 
south of Ouddapa and visited first Venkata Giri whioh lies 
in the IIellore district, near tlie frontier where the three 
districts of Cuddapa, North Aroot and A ellore meet* From 
Venkata giri he seems to have continued his journey towards 
the south, arriving at Tripatl and Kalahasti in the north 
Aroot distriet, visiting the four handed Vulaji temple, 
in a temple on the Venkata Girl hill and tlie image of Sri 
Rama at Tripatl* Kalahasti is famous for the temple of 
Vayulinga Siva (A.r».T>*478) ATter passing through Nagari 
from Tiiupati, lie would arrive at Siva Kanci or Jonji- 
voram which lies almost in tlie west corner of tlie Chingleput 
distriot on the way from Tlrupatl and Kalahasti to Trimalaya 
or Trinimalai* At Conjiveran he visited the Siva temple 
Where he made many converts from among tlie - aiva and Sakta 
sects* He also visited Vlsnu kanci about five miles from 
Conjiveram and recited a long hymn before the Varadaraja 
image; (Vlsnu Image) here he spent two days Initiating 
many in ecstatic devotion to Krsna* (3*C*C*K*IX*70)
The next place visited was perhaps AAtci Tirtha or Tirukadi 
kundaxn, about nine miles to tlie north-east of chingle put 
and south-west of Conjlboram; tliere is a famous temple 
to Vedagirlsvara on tlie Vedaoholam or Vedaglrl hill, where It 
is said, every day two eagles corn© at a certain hair to take 
the offering from tlie temple priest, and therefore the plaoe 
is known as PakslTlrtlia* (Tlie place of tlie bird) (A.3 .470)

✓x, V /
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From Paksi Tirtha firi Caitanya want to Vrddhahol 
and visited the image of the Vreha incarnation of Visnu, 
and pursuing a sauthemly course reached Vrddha Kjasi 
or Viruddhachalam via Tirumlai whioh lies on the south of 
the north Aroot district, re have mad*1? many alterations in 
Krsnadasa*c itinerary to preserve the correct geographical 
sequence. At Viruddhacjalora he entered the &lva temple 
and from thance went on to anotlier village inhabited by 
a great number of Brahmanas who accepted ri Caitanya's 
vaisnavism. In this part of the country Sri Caitanya 
was fiercely challenged by the formidable leaders of the 
Naiyayikas, Kimorasakas Msyadadlns, Sankyas, PatonJalas, 
and by scholars in the fmriti, Biranas’i and Agamas, In 
aplte of which he successfully established the supremacy 
of hio Ylisnavism, refuting all tho arguments of his 
rivals; these vanquished leaders being forced to accept 
his faith. (C.C.K.IX,42-45) Sri Caitanya's triumph was 
proclaimed throughout the south. In a forest in this 
locality, a Buddhist leader and his disciples opposed the 
master (fri Caitanya) at an open meeting, tut f.ri Caitanya's 
arguments completely destroyed their logic and tenets 
They then plotted to bring about a deviation from his 
strict observance of the Vaisnavite rule of life, but 
fortunately and quite miraculously he defeated the evil 
intentions of the Buddhists; this was one of his many great 
triumphs for these Buddhists accepted the name of Krsna 
(ibid, 60).

From these places near Viruddhnchalam, he resumed his 
Journey farther south reaching botamvara or Chidamvaram in 
the same district of £:outh Aroot where he beheld the Siva 
temple, then proceeded in a south-easterly direotion to 
rhiyali on the couth bank of Colerun or Coleroon in the 
north-east comer of the Tanjore district, .‘ till pro
ceeding soutli he reached the bank of the Caveri river 
near ito mouth and passed through the Tanjore district



to Dedavana, visiting Oo-Famaja and crossing tho Gaveri, 
with Karikal and Hagapatam on his loft* Vodavana nay 
bo Vaderoaim (John*© royal Atlas) or Vadiraniyan (Phillips 
International Atlas) Whioh ia about five miles to the north 
of Calirrmoro point* Here Sri Caitanya visited tho 
Amrtlinga Fiva temple and other faiva temples making many 
converts among the Saivas. He held discourse with Sri 
Vaisnavas at Devaptana and proceeded in a north-westerly 
direction to Kunbhakama Kapal or Humbhokan&tn, 80 miles 
north-east of Tan j ore. Paponasanan, south of Khmbhokoham 
and north of Thnjore (Keith1s Royal Atlas* P*0*) was his 
next important stonping place. Prom Papanasanam he turned 
westward along the bank of the Caveri, arriving at irimgam 
In the mont of Sravana (July-August) where he stayed 
until the end of Kartika (November) to observe the four- 
month vow, (Caturmasya Whioh exacts that a Vaisnava, 
must remain In one place as travelling about prevents him 
from observing the strict rules of asoetlolsm Imperative 
at this time. At the request of one Venkata Hhatta and 
his two brothers Tirumlla, and Pravodhananda Sarasvati, 
famous in the vaisnava world as the author of Caitanya 
Candr&mrta and other works, sri Caitanya dwelt in their 
house for the four months* Here is situated the Ranganatha 
temple, one of the richest and most famous of Indian 
temples, whioh attracts a groat number of pilgrims* It 
is the headquarters of the Sri Vaisnavas* Sri Caitanya*s 
desire to preach his faith to the r̂ ony gathered here 
induced him to remain at Srirangam,

His host*s afmlly belonged to the Bargalal section 
of the Sri Vaisnava sect, but sri Caitanya *s repeated 
discourses on ecstatic love and devot'on to Krsna had their 
Inevitable effect upon Venkata and his whole family, Who 
were attracted to the worship of Vlsna through intimate 
and confidential love and devotion j they gave up their
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preference for tlie worship of Taksmi Narayana, tlie object 
of worship of the Sri Vaisnavas, by homage and distant 
reverence* Tlie distinction between Krsna and Narayana 
ie that the former accepts worship in the shape of amorous 
love while the latter represents the supreme majesty of 
divinity in Vaikuntha, a barrier of dignity between the 
subject and object of devotion keeps the worshipper at a 
distance, in contrast to the unreserved confidence of 
loving devotion existing in the Braja of Krsna* Krsna 
is the god of love, Narayana is the god of veneration* One 
day sri Caitanya laughingly asked "Thatta, do you know 
wiry Lakani diakurani, the crown jewel of all Chaste women 
although she abides eternally In the bosom of Cri.



Narayana ( was so anxious for the company of the divine cow
herd, the lord of my heart, in as much as Laksmi, in her 
anxiety, forgetting all her pleasure in Vaikuntha, be cane 
an ascetic to enjoy the love of Krsna.( Bhagavata.X.I6. 33.)
Bhatta replied" tty lord, there is jl distinction without 

difference between Krsna and Narayana. Although the loveli
ness of Krsna exists in Narayana, the latter does not exhibit 
the lighter gaiety of Krsna. $hen, therefore Laksmi*s asso
ciation with Krsna does not cause her deviation to deviate
from her course of chastity,but, on the ether contrary ,

makes her a gainer by association in Krsna'a Hasa Dance which
is not to be found in the company of Narayana, “hat harm is
there in this? " Sri Caitanya said M No, there is no harm, 
but Laksmi would not be admitted to the Rasa dance which is 
the exclusive right og the young girls of Vraja.( Bhagavata. 
X.5.54.) Bhatta requested Sri caitanya to enlighten him, 
which he did, pointing *out that Sri Krsna has more charm 
and enchantment than Narayana ;by means of which Ixi*sna not 
only attracts the hearts of all, but even his own heart, fhe 
girls of Vraja do not look upon him as a distant and revered 
god but as the lord of their heart, the only dear son, the 
only dear friend, and approach him as equals. Everything-in 
him is supremely lovely. Admission to the romantic land of 
love is possible in obedience to the graciousness of these 
girls; Laksmi being'disobedient,was not admitted. Krsna 
can attract the heart of Laksmi to his love but Narayana 
failed to arouse the interest of the young girls of Vraja.' 
fhese explanations revolutionised Bhatta*s ideas and made 
him sad, *ri Caitanya dealt/with him\gently^and at last

cuacL-
converted him te—his-'Own-Vaisnavisffl?”, -with his iaimly 
including his brothers Tirumalla and Prabodhananda, an—
Ihe latter turned out to be one of the most enthusiastic- 
exponents of Sri Caitanya’s divinity and doctrine. ( For 
Prabodhananda. Vide PP. ). It must be said here
that Gopala Bhatta, one of the six famous Gaudiya Vaisnava



masters who greatly contributed to the literary elucidation 
of Caitanya's teaching,and belonged to the group of Rupa , 
Sanatana, Jiva, Raghunatha Bhatta, and Raghunatnadasa, was 

the son of this Venkata Bhatta.( For Gopala. vide P. ).
The conversion of this learned family to his Vaisnavism 
and the acquisi^tion of Raya Ramananda at Vidyanagara pepreseb 
represent the most important results of about a year’s 
perilous missionary expedition through jungles and forests 
hunted by wild animalstand through countries inhabited 

by a fanatical population hardened in orthodox practices, • - 
"aether devoted— votary wa& -a reciter of the-flita in the temple 
-of Ranganat-har. Xrsnadasa X viraja writes about his remarka
ble success at Srirangam,as follows “ From all quarters 
floe ed hundreds of thousands of the people , and as they 
beheld the Lord ( Bi»i Caitanya), they chanted Krsna's leve 
name and no other, a n  became devotees of Krsna to the asto
nishment of all men. The Brahmana. residents of Srirangam 
invited him on successive days." ( B.C.'-. M. IX,89-91.)

Sri Caitanya took leave of his devotees after 
a four months * stay and started off for Risava Parvata, taking 
the southerly course, either passing through,or keeping,
Trichinopoly and Dindigul on his left, "t Risava Parvat 
identified with the Palni hill in the Liadura district, he 
met Qaramananda Puri, a disciple of Lladhava %ri,who was 
living there for the four-minth vow, in the course of his 
pilgrimage in the South. Pramananda then left proceeded to 
ftiri, and Bengal from whence he returned to Puri living with 
Sri Caitanya as one of his closest associates, ^ i  C< itanya 
left Risava Parvat for Sri Saila after three days1 sojourn;- - 
this Sri Sallam may be the same place as Sholavandam ( John
stone (s map.E.o.) which lies on the outward journey from 
Palnihill to Liadura . Krsnadasa Xav-raja places Kamakosthipur, 
which is directly east of Palnihill, as the master's( Sri Cai
tanya's) stoppding-place on the way to Liadura. Kamokosthipura



is apparently Kauliarkovil to the east of idadura,but Sri 
Caitanya coming from further west,beyond Madura may have seen 
the latter place before he came to Kamokosthipur which lies 
on the route between Madura and Ramasvaram. At Ihdura he 
was entertained by a Rrahmana, a great Rama-devotee twho was

So overwhelmed with grief that the divine îta,eensefctef- 
consort of R&ma, had been abducted by the demon Ravana, 
that he was observing a strict fast. Sri Caitanya consoled 
him,saying that Sita being the essence of absolute spi- 
spirituality, the physical senses were powerless against her; 
as Ravana approached her,she had. disappeared in fire and 
flames and an illusory SitaAleft in her place,which Ravana 
abducted;after the death of Ravana,when Sita was put to the 
ordeal of Fire,the false Sita vanished and the real Sita was 
delivered to Rama. . . .

Having taken his bath in the Krtamala, which 
is now called Bhagai,and passing through Madura, ^ri 
Caitanya came to Durvasan,possibly via ilamojposthipur. iJurva- 
san or Darvasayana is about 7 miles to the east of Ramnad 
on the eest coast where is a temple of Rama- Sita. He 
worshipped Parasurama on the Mahendra hill before he reached 
Ramesvaram, Dhanustirtha or Bhanuskodi ,and Setuvandha or 
Adam's bridge, which places form a tongue of land jutting 
out into the sea, between the gulf of Manor and Peek Bay 
towards Ceylon. Sri Caitanya bathed in the Dhanuskodi 
about 12 miles to the south-east of Ramesvaram and visited 
the Ramesvara Sive temple. The nearest railway line 
station to these places at the present day is Ramnad on - ■̂ 
S.I.Ity line. At Ramesvaram Sri Caitanya heard the Brahmanas 
reciting the story of Sita from .Cuima Rirana which contains 
the account of the abduction of Sita,this he m naged to■jvfl'wv ILLextract and making a copy to replace the original, he took

11* original verson version palm-lea^e version for further
OUJUASULCAj e .r f fa w x lL O * ', t*>-preof—tro the grieved devotee of Rama-Sita at Madura, where
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he spent the night .resuming his southward journey the follow
ing day. He reached the bank of Tambopami river in the 
iinnevely district, visiting Tila Kanci or modern Tilakasi 
which lies on the way from Madura to the Tambropami river, 
north of Tinnevely and south of Chitur river. Rising from the 
hills in the Travancore State ,Tampropami falls into the Bay 
of Ivlana passing through the Tinnevely district from west to 
east, The next important place he visited was Sri Vaikuntha 
where he beheld the Visnu temple. Sri Vaikuntha*about £-eua» 
four miles noth of NAty Nayatripati,has been identified with 
Alvar Tirungari which lies south of Pahamkotta and north 
of Calcand. ( A,B, P.489.) According to the description of p. 
Krsnadasa, from Nayatripati, Sri Caitanya cameet to Ceortala 
near Nagaracoil in the southern-most corner of the Travanco
re State parallel with the southern frontier of the Sinevely 
Tinnevely district, and thence to Tilakanci in the north of 
Tinnevely,coming again down again to see Gojendra-Moksa, 
Panagada,and other places which lie near ^eortala. *<rsnadasa 
kaviraja is evidently unfamiliar with the exact topography of 
these places in their relation to the course of Sri Caitanya's 
pilgrimage. It is unlikely that he would go to Tilakanci in 
the north of Tinnebely,which he had already passed from Madura- 
to Tambropami*. from Seortala which lies to the south, withput 
seeing such neighbouring places as Gojendra Moksa, Agasta-Manai 
Panagada, Cape Comorin; in all probability,he came down from—  
Nayatripati at-Al-er-Alvar-44*»ung& or Alvar Tirunagari to viet 
visit Agasta Malai ( Philip's map.M.), Panagada, Ceortala, 
Gajendra Moksa and Cajie Comorin ,

At Agastfc Malai hill, a southern! extremity of 
of the Malaya hill, Sri Caitanya recited the hymns to the 
traditional sage Agasta and saw the images of Ramasita at 
Panagada; this Visnuite t-mple of Rama-Sita has-been-eenverted 
inte— a-Saivfiite--temple- about thirty miles to the south of
Tinnevely towards Trivandrum, has been converted into a 
Saivite temple. iie is said to have seen the images of Rama-
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Laksmana, probably at drjganur in the state of Travancore 
before going to Ciyartala perhaps Chertala near -J'agaraco±l; j 
where he also worftfiipped at the srine of Famasita. *»t Cojondra
.oksa he saw the Vionu image; the Saivas now occupy the temple vrit
which is situated about two miles to the north of Uagaracoil,
**t last he reached Cape Comorin,the most southernly point of

(X~
India* and followed the north-ward course along the western
side, here again rsnadasa <aviraja is « oioowhat confused*

from
for he says that dri Caitanya came Cape Comorin d .mlitala 
to dalavar ( in which case he would to go to trough the states 
of ir&vancore and Cochia) and thence to the ban!, of Fayanvini 
or Viruvattarr in frav&neore and thence- to Sringeri ilatha in 
.ysore.( Passing through dalavara), lie may have entered the 
Travancore State from Cape Comorin which lies to the immediate 
south of the °tata and then entering ~ialavara,passed on to 
Mysore as they lie on his nertkward north-werd course; this is 
the route we propose to follow. ft*

From Cape domorin he went tc/l’amal Cartik 
and Vetapani and perhaps iimlitala visiting the image of # Cartika 
at f&umlakartik, 44 miles to the south of Tinnevely. "he 
temple of Kama Candra at Vetaponi north of Nagaracoil in the 
Tobal Taluk still exists, he then travelled along the bank 
of Payasvini or Tiruvattura river in the Travancore State * and 
visited the temple of adi desva on its bank in the «Lrivandrum

off****'
district,where he pairs -his- fervent devotion^, recited a long 
prayer f and held Kir tana, At this temple he acquired a copy 
of the famous Brahma ^rimhita ( 5th chapter) to his great wonder 

amaaemant, resuming his journey, he visited the temple of 
AvMMita Padmanabha in the Trivandrum ciist. ict and then the.

of Jenarddana-'/isnu and ascended fdrther north and entere^ 
[vwa-^ where he met with an unfortunate incident. A gang of 
t̂ fs/adxo Staled Khattathari( also called Bhat^uimri in some editifrrvo
. vH> wrongly—useo)- thieves and kidnappers,enticed away
. IUZ
yẑ rŷ ZuiM, ^ civ̂ fer ?nt from^oi^grapher 'rsnadasa laviraja)



bp offering him a woman; they intended to beat and kill Sri Cai
tanya who asked them to do liven up his companion and was able 
to drag their victim away without any blood-shed, he is said 
to have seen -iataatirtha which may be the saias as ilahe in the 
west of ilalavar. Then he turned in a north-easterly direction 
and entered ..yeore to visit the £ - matha Srageri Hatha, one
of the four famous • aths founded by Sank era, parsing through the 
southern half of the ^outh Canara district. Srngeri Miatha is 
situated on the left bank of the Tungabhadra river in the -d£stHc 
dis trict of -aetonm Kadura, about 7 miles to the south of llari- 
harpur,in ydore ; and following a direct we sternly eeaet

lucourse/vcame to Udipi on the coast in the South Canara district^
36 miles north of liangalore,the eap%*4 capital town of the distr- 
ict* ner*e he saw the famous image of the hoy Krsna erected by 
madhvacarya* ĥe-headwuarfctoe. ‘‘‘he head-quarters of the iadhva 
sect is at Udupifand he.-© Caitanya engaged in a scriptural dis
putation with the head of the sect.. rsna&asa kaviraja does not 
mentiorbids name but we Eiay infer f.om the list of disciples of tfc' tLZt-the Gttardi Math( tho head of eight principal Maths )A it wan 
iieghuvarya Tirtha who wa« is the thirteenth in succession from 
..ndhva, and was in office from Snka 1434 ( 15II) till Saka 1471 
( 15-59 A.C.) ( A.B. 4BI.) ( For ̂ crlptupll discussion.vide Ap ondixG.

From Udupi Sri Caitanya went north and entered 
the Horth Canara district where he visited Falgu Tirtha,
Trirakupa, ourparaka Tirtha, Gokarna, itai Bvaip .yani and ̂ psara- 
tirtha. Gokarna is a small peninsula at the mouth of the rivers 
Gengawalla and Tundri which fall into the sea north of Mamt. 
Surparaka is apparently a© Supa on the river Mali in the same 
district,and lies on the route from Gokarna to -olhapur where 
he airived after following a northerly course> It is now an Indian 
State,the chief of which is a patron of the Gaudiya Matha Mission. 
It is bounded by Batara on the north, the -̂ elgaon district on 
the east and south, rnd Ratnaglri hill on the west. visited



the tomple^f Laksmi and Oanesa -Parvati at Kolhapur and 
thence travelled noth-east to reach Bandarpur,about 38 miles 
from aholajair, directly west,where he visited the famous deity 
“ Vlththala I> va" and met ^ri Rangapuri,a disciple of liadhava. 
Riri, who acknowledged the connection between the two leaders 
( Madhava and Sri Caitanya) by his ecstatic devotion. Tanga 
Eari had been a guest at Navadvipa possibly before ri Cai- 
tanya's birth or when he was very little, he praised the loving 
hospitality of his mother Saci devi before he knew that he was 
her son. lie told 3ri Caitanya that her worthy son took Sanyas 
at an early age under tlie na e of :^nkare*j«ya Saif arcranya Puri
and died at Pandarpip^ after listening without interruption,

iaA*ori Caitanya told of his relationship to the family* For the 
next four (by3 he was entertained by a Brahmana visiting the 
Viththala image and preaching his Bhakti cult. *fce influence 
of his example nhd preacliing is found in the vernacular liter
ature < Sfcrhatta) of Pandarpur,with an account of the vision of 
the famous saint Tukarama of Pandnrpur. ( Sri Cnitanya and his 
age.P*2H.). *e-vis-

Ha visited many tei^les-and places and
\v*-temples on the bsdbks of Adrsnavenva. Venva means Hhima. *o by 

the banks of 3rena ^envu, Krsnadnea * xiviraj a aeeas to mean 
the &and between the rona and -̂ hiaa fivers; which lies 
to the west of Sholapur and comprises Nldal, ^uljm etc.
la-tiiis-«euRti(,yv--r. In this part, k)ri Caitanya obtained 
the famous -rsna **arnaiarta by ^ila mongala *hakura which book 
brought him great consolation in his agony of love-in-ins sepa
ration for /rsna in his latter days.

He then came to the bank of the fapti 
and proceeded farther north as far as Mahismati in Broach.
The then reached tlie Narmada river visiting many places a-
on its banks ̂of which our author u snadasa Kaviraja has not 
given the names.e#-. From the banks of Narmada he followed



/lza south-easterly direction and visited Ghanustirtha, Niivindha 
river, ilisyaauka hill. xha Dhanustirtha of irsnadasa in this 
distinct seems to oe the same as the Damon port which lies to 
the west of-̂ andakaranya which he readied next, The vast tract 
of forest which roughly extended over :3iandesa On the north, 
Ahaadnagara in the south,and d'as Ik a and r*urangabadf «ien also 
along the bank of the Godavari *hs»ettgh-4he in the western part 
of the Uisam’s territory, has been identified with Dandakarenya 
where Sri Caitanya visited many places,the mdst imprvant of 
which were the Paiapa Lake, Pancavati and the tensile of Traavaka 
Siva at Hasik. The Pampa l̂ ake in Dandakaranya seems to be 
Pimpidgaon,north of ITasik and Waser* Pancavati has bean identi
fied with the woods at Nasika. lie came down from Nasik and 
visited Brahmagiri hill,and TusavartKa liill from which rises 
the famous Godavari river, hisavarta is T&sar hill south of 
Nasik,from whence he followed an easterly course along the 
bank of the Godavari through the northern portion of tne 
Hiaam's territory and reached Vidyanagara-BaJ i.:ahendrjr, 
visiting innttmerable places and temples on the route.

-iamananda daya received him with great 
delight, and Sri Caitanya gave him a full account of his long 
tour shov/ing him the two manuscripts of Brahma Samhita and 
araananda, the two teachers sitting up several nights studying 
the manuscripts. xhe news of his retusn to the place spread 
rapidly and the whole population flocked to have a glimse of 
the master. ( Gri Caitanya.) day a told Sri Caitanya that he
submitted to the king his intention to leave his post and that
as the king approved of his going to Uri, he was making pre
parations for the Journey,to which ^ i Caitanya replied that he
had returned to Vidyonagars only to take himjout Baya beggedtohim not*# wait because he would have to travel with his a*Wy 
horses, elephants,otc;-and the necessary arrangements would take 
ton days or more.

78.



From Vidyanagara 3rt Caitanya followed the same route a© tliat 
which ho had taken on his autv/ara journey, to ascertain how thehadX-*eOi le,to whom he preached more tlian a year ago. were follow* 
ing his teaching* It is interesting to note that arl ^oitanya 
was delighted with the results and all along the rdute he was 
greeted with general acclamation. ( B#C.C#M#IX.337.) returned 
to **lalnath where his followers of -Uri had bidden him fare
well tm- the on the ova of his pilgilsiage , and sent hio co.jpanion 
-krsnadasa to ûri v/ith the news for M o- expectant d voteon. 
soon as the tidings of good Joy reached iuri, Hityanan&a* 
JagadanancLa* ^amodara* *^kanda, Gopinatha,and others Jhurried 
to --lainatha to receive their lord, Vasud va -arvabhauaa meeting 
him by the sea. was escorted to the toxqple of Jagannatha 
where he was garlanded and honoured by the temple priests and 
tho randasy afto. v/Idch Barvabh isaa led him to his own house 
and entertained him with ;\11 the wanath of M g  heart? here he 
spent the night relating the story of M s  long Journey to Sarva 
bnamaa, tfltyanaada;and other devotees.

Krsnadasa Kaviraja says that the Journey in 
the south of ‘‘‘ndia took Cri Caitanya two years.*. ^.J.S ^.XVI. 
3 4 .) Ue know fat he left ftirl in the month of ̂ aisakh
V rtpril̂  in I5l0f t iree months after his Sanyas, and reached 
brlrangam before •jr. v na ( July and l*f' ust ) where he stayed 
for the next four months for the observance of the four-month 
vow, be left r̂icjigam in ia.tika ( Oct-Mov) and returned to 
Hiri before the “-nan Yatra festivalK B#c#04i.i.XI,60,/ which 
takes place in —«da Asadha ( ^une—July) ̂ therefore he mist 
have taken one year and three months. ( /aisakha to asadha-3ioon- 
ths & Asadha te-Asad** I At Srirangam) to iieadha - one ye a*) 
*his period of one year and three months has been certified 
by the statement that Cri spent four yeorŝ  f which hwo 
two ye or 8 were spent on M.s pilgrimage to the south and the 
next two years in visiting the Hatha Yatra with the devotees 
of Bengal, and that in the fifth/year he started for Bengal
with
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the Intention of visiting Vrndavaiuiafc*tor the oengal devotees
^left rjtri after the îathu *atra in which year they they aid 

si**]not .pass the whole oi* two reasons ',tho rainy season and 
autumn, as usual. ( h.*.w.d,XVI.&4-8f>.) *he second visit of 
the iJengal devotees to -diri took place in the third year of 
T̂i Caitanya's Sajyas ( ibid. 12*). Go the first visit was in 
tlie month of July in the second year when he must have return* 
ed to -diri froxa the south, that is to say, in Jufco X5IX, 
counting from and including9 according to Indian calculation, 
the year of his ^nyaa i.e. January 15X0. -ue started from ̂ jat 
fUri in Vaisakha ( April). 1510. It seams from the above lkâ ' 
the Journey actually covered fpurteon months > ending w£tt~. the

O-f-sixth month in- tho second year. According to rsnadasa -avi- 
raja, it would appear that the Journey to the south spread

i&-over a 1 st and 2 nd years; for he says that it took him Jsv/o 
years.

Xhough iSrsnadusa .aviraja got this account 
of dri Caitanya's Journey from Gopala iihatta of Î’irangaa 
with whom he lived at ^rndavana, and from the diaries of 
Bvarupa JJauodara and d ghunatha who lived with Sri Caltxunya 
( the for former for 22 years and the latter for 1 6  years) . 
i who may hav heard the account from <*ri Caitanya-̂  mouth,

Sr, CLyet guoh a long A Journey ao thin tiro ugh most difficult 
country;visiting innumerable temples, and discussing ith 
various sects, can only be accepted with difficulty, We -nhod 
sliould realise that throughout his Journey he encountered 
e*ufebe*eir»eppeft4%4et%~AM«L~ iminy intrigues ( from dudihistn) 
and stubborn opposition from the various religious sects of 
the south^whereas in Bengal,where he worked so long# his 
opponents wore Naiycyikas, inktaŝ and a few Salvas (and that 
in the south he used his learning on iaore than one occasion 
to silence his rivals r*nd making converts. Ahe VaisnavasA
that he met in the south included •‘■‘amaites, r̂i Vaisnavas 
and adhvaa, whose devotional beliefs were not such as to 
excite



his sympathy, although he sympathised with ari Vaisnavas 
more thai with the iJacihvas- the branch to which he himself-* 
belonged thi-ough *iadhava iAxri. By tho fireo of His soundAcphilosophicalposition openojto wha was best in all tho
systemŝ  which-he welded into jperfect whole,
and by the force of his marvellous devotion to rsna he
succeeded in gathering converting many worshippers of
Bamasita, Baksminaryana and single 'irsna to his own veil
Vaionavism wMch consists in dovotion to hadha— srsna,
V B>,*,M.VIII.ia) un hearing about his learning* many
philosophical PandUba challenged him to discussion but anded
by acknowledging his supremacy. '‘‘he accountabf U s  souththeJndian tour read like an open cluallenge to all sects- 
a challenge in which he was always the victor. Before 
closing our account of his Journey in the south, it must be 
remembered that Dr*D.C.Sen has given a eeeunt somewhat
diflei*ent version of the tour on the basis of OK vindadasa *c.

ik ,Korea* whereas our account is based solely on on caitanya 
da*it^ by krsnada8&< VIII. IX.) which is generally accepted 
as the most reliable biography of ->ri GaitPnya, a few in* 
accuracies in mentioning the stopping-places out of thlir 
strict geographical or chixmological order are negligible;

Ik details referred to are atiH found to bear witness to his 
trustworthy description. Govindadasa's account does not 
differ much from that of Xrsnsd&sa in so far as the area of 
tho Journey is concerned, as Dr.Sen has incorporated ^o- 
vinda*s account in his "Caitanya and his coaipaniansfWG have 
omitted it in our itinerary, i Xavikarnapura and Ur*riGupta
partly agree with Xrsnadasa (ftut not with Govirtdadasa.

/ ikaddition. Cavikarnapura gives us  ̂new info m tion that 
Sri Caitanya's Vaisnavism wan accepted os the State religion 
of the ddrnata country,all the people of which,whether 
iiamaite Vaisnavas or sinners, were inspired by the ecstatic 
religion of Gaudiya Vaisnavism. ( C.C.Natakarnrt VII.)



Govinda's larca records that many chiefs in southern India 
received him with great honour and reverence*the ttaja pf Ira- 
vancoro went bare-footed and h ably dressed f^r which Sri 
Caitanya received him kindly. ( C,&,A*P.2,“©)

XXxring his absence in southern India, his 
associates such as Hit; ananda rind others led by Vasudeva da_ - 
vabhauma spread his teaching in Orissa* 'pie influence of 
Gri Caitonya over the people at iliriyand the conversion of 
Gai-vabhauma ̂reached the e?irs of the roligious-i lindwd king 
ratap ndra of UrAsaa who sent for her, court PandiV 
Saxvabhau-oa to learn all about him* sarvabhauma inspired 
the king v/ith the greatest reverence for iri Caitanya*.<xw<- 
Aarvabhaiuaa ahirther convinced the king of r̂i Caitanya's 
supreme divinity and the king evidently so ms to have â.-ceptoL 
accepted him it saying u Bhatta, you are the greatest among 
the leiUTied ^hndits and I believe it to be so, that ho is 
0r3na bee use you say so." ( B.C.C.u#X*I7,) Vasudeva ‘Ja>vabh«

-f+r OX—
auma requested the king to find a suitable residency isola
ted ,but close to the temple of Jagannathâ  for hoo residence 
at -Uri; after hin return from the south,the king fixiifc upon 
tho house of iasi msra who was the Guru of the king and 
whom ori Gait any a had already converted*

On his return from thy south, Gri Caitanya 
took up his residence at the house of has! misra after one 
night's 3 tay with Garvabhauma. Ahe remote garden with all its 
natureil beauty delighted him beyond measure and he lived 
there for the rest of his life, **asi ^iora having dedica- 
ted all that he possessed to Gri Caltanyâ f̂td after receiving 
the revelation of the Master's four-handed dWCi^ity, he 
served the cause till his last day. Cn the secor^^yj^ft^r 
his retom, Sarvabhauma presented the new converts with the 
words -̂ 11 these having have been waiting in all e&gerooss 
to meet you* xhey are as eager as the thirsty Cataka bird

8 . St
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gr ciouslycrying in groat anguish for water* &e pleased to accept them.' 
xhose who we o presented coid received grace included theptlAAA —rn7UUfollowing*- Jiinarddana* Krsnadas&( stick bearer of Jagannatha^ 
odklii iloiti ( writer) , i*adumna uisra ( :̂ aha--oyar to the 
deity), ixr ri -iaiti, Candaner,vara* Jiiohorvara, -urari < not 
the Bengali -urari), Visnudasa, âraiaanandâ -iahnpatra and 
Bhavananda Yaya with his four sons, ^havahanda was the father 
of Itamananda Pay a. Bha#an?inda left one of his sons named 
Vaninatha with Gri Caitanya ;in his personal service ,as a speci
al act of devotion.

Gri Caitanya discharged his attendant -̂ ala- 
Crsnadasa because of his moral lapse when with the Bhatta- 
tliaris at -̂ alavar̂  and Nit/ananda sent him to Bengal with the 
message of iri Caitanya's safe arrival at uri. vtthon ^OLa 
runadasa cached Navadvipa with the news, Bresjaanaiida. itiri 
whom Gri Caitanya had met at Bsava Purvat and had persuaded 
to live with him at Hirl, was a gu :St at the house of iri 
Caitanya's mother, ■Lie hur. iod to iurl with ;Camala dnta ^isvaea 
a disci/le of 'Klvaita t to meet Gri Caitanya before the coming of 
of tho Bengal devotees? he was g ven a lodging in the master's 
garden and a servant was provided to wait upon the venerable 
monk. In a few days Bveirupa Bamodara, regarded as the 11 exact 
second half w of Gri Caitanya joined hira. enthusiastic 
follower of /dri Caitanya, he lived with the -laster at Mr vadvipa

AZunder the name of Aurusottama -̂ caxya; as ene great sch la ly 
ascetlc^faeed refused to r main at Navadvipa. withput his 
leader,he renounced the world ; and like one demented accepted 
Sonyas at Gri Caitanya's sanyas, unde, the name of Bamodaxtx 
Gvarupa at snares, ‘-’ri Caitanya lodged him in an isolated 
room with an attendant;close to his own chamber, -nsepar blft 
from bri Caitanya's life and teaching, he and amananda i-aya 
were in complete harmed harmony with the teaching of the 
master/5, w a a e d a r a - ( Fo life of G%rarupa Damodara.vida 
p. ) Next citae Govinda, an attendant of Igyarc fhri who
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commanded
commanded him at hia death to serve Sri Caitanya; the piaster 
hesitated to admit him to his service looking upon him as the 
disciple of his.own Guru Isvara ihri,-an object of his veneration, 
but the command of his Guru prevailed* this Govinda honcefoxv&rd 
became the constant attendant of Sri Caitanya and served hia with 
all the fervour of his heart; his a votion* loving service, pure 
heart, and deep sincerity mnue him an ideal Vaisnava* one to be 
perpetually remembered in association with bri Cait nya; ■kkom&i 
and ^andai were Govinda*s assistants* Next came fcaaa BhatL acarya, 
bhagavan Acaryn nd H&slvara* bh gavana '̂ carya 1 eing the 
son of a wealthy man named -Jatannnda •‘■'wy of ■‘ialisaharC in 24 itir- 
ganas)*who settled in iuri to se-ve and live with r̂i Caitanya; 
he*-w«u9-a->great-eeHeleup ‘“‘ri Caitanya divested brnhmananda bharati 
of the last traces of his ^iyavadism nd accepted him as one 
of his companions* after visiting the bnan Yatra of Jagannntha 
in ̂ une ,t. , 15II) &ri Caita ya returned to ĜLalnatha
to pasm- the fifteen days between the Gnan Yatra and detha Yatra 
tin prayer and solitude, baring this pe iod, the deity of Jegac* 
nnatlia is not on public view*

Important events which followed*were the 
conversion of the <mpox*or Itratap -udra and the visit *•’ of the 
hundred Bengali devotees to \ix*i* Vmd vanadasa says that - 
when -ri Caitanya war* at *uri* ;̂ apex*or -rfatap **udra had gohe
to Vijeyanagara to gight against its king*so that he aould not/Cd,have met him ( C*Bĥ uitya*iii,i-’69-BV0,) and that t. e meeting 
and conversion took place after tho bastor ‘s return from Bengal 
about three yen- s later)( fS&i Z5IM5 A.C.; ( ibid V.^39*> 
whereas ii’snadasa *wiviraja places tho event earlier, unless 
rnnadasa’s view be accepted*it is impossible to understand 
much of the Caitanya Carit in which rsnadasa gives a graphic 
de cription of fc3rt, Caitanya*3 reception arranged by the king

on his jou. ney to Bengal* lavikamapur in his Caitanya 
Carit iiahak&vya agrees with -rsnadasa.( KIX.XX,) :rsnadara*s 
view in this regarded may be furthex* corroborated by the poll-



tical history of Orissa in relation to that of Vijayanagara to 
which Vrndavanadasa refers* *̂ri Caitanya returned to PUri,aa 
we have noticed,in ̂ une Iftli* ihe campaign of the Aulava 

■/)' king Arsnadeva %ya of Vijayanagara gainst Mrissa began in 
ISX2 at Od.yagiri ,which fall in ffc-K-i, iratap i’Udra met u*sna 
Deva Anya on the b nk of tho Arena est uary in '*5*k>/and was 
defeated in June 23,-1515. *he war was concluded several years 
later. { A.D.HanerJl's history of trisca. vol.i. A. 229,) a 
Campaign of £**atap -utira against Vijayanagara to which vmdavana 
dasa refers, took place long after thi£ period of aggression

„  /l*J'of r-rsbadeva against ratap j-mdra. i>o Hratap<f̂ udra was free 
in the capital in l5II,when he ohou-M  -have met Cri Caitanya and 
was converted ,by tho latter as ,r*snadasa records in C*C* 
Caitanya tfarit, furthermore rsnadasa *s view may be accepted 
in prefex-once to that of Vrndavanadasa that tie king's conver 
sion took place after r̂i Caitanya's return from itengal in Jt>I*i- 
I6I6 A.C,) xhe rfasasti at the end of th hhrjkti bhagavata .-aha 
Aavya which was written in the 17th year regnal year of Hug 
ftratap Audra,by diva deva *vcarya, a court poet and family 
priest of the Gajapati kings of crissa,distinctly alludes 
to the king's conversion in the following verse " xhe king 
( Jtfatap) with long arms, weakened his enemies and increased 
liis doiainions* purified his inner soul by the theory of 
nonduality but spread the dual theory at the incarnation 
of Arena,t Caitanya) " ( M*ii*H*P,3astri,report of the research 
of the S nskrit USS.1901,1902-1905 and 1906. P. 15-16.) “s 
we now that the king ascended the throne in M&7 A,*,( lianerji 
iiistory of Orissa* P, )f the book must have been written
in lol4 A,C,^this being the case tho king's conversion ̂ ad- 
taken place some years earlier, ft not only mentions the— in# *-s 
the Aing's conversion but also his propagation of the faith, 
therefore ^rsnadasa is right in saying that ti e king was 
converted on the Hatha Yatra day in 5̂ II,A.C,
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dueIt io mainly to the • influence and mediation
of sarvabhauma (ind also ox -tvamanonda Kay a that tlie king be
came a devoted adherent of .iri Caitanya. '‘■he biographers 
say that sri Caitanya repeatedly refused interviews with the 
king on the ground that it would not be toecOiJiing on the part 
of a Si nyasi to meet t; e king, both from the religious point of
view and beeaus j -ef preseYfyflg the fine tradion of his mission, 
for fear that he should be subjected to the criticism that his 
intimacy with the king wa. due to mundane intej est* . *he meet
ing of the king with Sri Caitanya was benght bi*ought about 
by gradual stages |in «t- few days 1 t£me-f in his roixiety and desi
re to meet .iri Caitanya on his retu. n from the south,he had

cr*. i l l  t x  /utex^x^> owritten to w,a»vabhaum from (suttack whose answer was disappintig
A  A  A

before the devotees and their help soug t -£rr to procure him a
LJM &~f~i I1*-bles* ing, wt-ô te o- most touching letter aVon the depths o*

hdbr-heart declaring that he would give up his life-and ■ kingship- 
and̂  life, ( B.C,̂ ...;,XI.48.) Uut Bri Caitanya r ioained obdurate 
saying that his conduct would be condemned by ti.e people, 
hitynnanda hit upon a plan to partially console the king 
by sending him a piece of °ri Caitanya's wrapper, of which the 
master approved, the king receiving it with great reverence 
and worshipped it as representing the faster himself* . K n  J 
In the meantime Hsnvananda Kaya reached Cuttack fhom Vidyanagara 
to submit his resignation, saying that ho would serve at the feet 
og Sri Caitanya giving up all worldly concerns, and the king 
finding him so much devoted to °ri Cait nya,not only consented 
to his request but said u ‘‘‘he salary that you receive remains 
yours; serve at the feet of Sri Caitanya,free fi*om all worldly 
cares \ adding his deep sorrow,** I am vile indded anu unfit to 
have a glimso of him". ( ibid 22-23) fhe king and Kamananda 
**oya came to x\iri, Kamananda immediately met *Vi Cai tanya 
infoUiaing him that the king regarded him with great veneration t'jBL

A further request that his case might be jut
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and love, yn arriving at *dri the king sont for -arvi bhauna 
and asked him whether he had succeeded in inducing *->ri Caitanya 
to bless hi-̂ Uifĉ fil ed with the deepest dejection to leam| l*SL~.
of his lallfcre. hamansjida Jtaya et himself to sdfben the heart
of Sri Caitanya f availing himself of every ©pport nity to beg
°ri Caitanya to bestq* the longed-for blessing but Sri Caitanya
persisted in his refusal ©eying “ Gueh inte? view,s ruin̂ l a hermit
both in this world tod the next ;and makes him an object of ridi-
cile. Just as a point of Ink on a white sheet of cloth can not
hidtjfaLtoelf; 3 0  thcjieast fault of a ilnyosi is sure to be c. iticised’J
( ibid All,51,) At last Sri Caitanya said" If you desire it so
ardently,you may bring the prince,his son as his representative/

iothereupon ftaiaa. haya conducted the prince in the *f*esence ) and °-*i 
Caitanya e mbraced him ana inspired him with devotion to God. 
fhe prince was commanded to -meet by -ri Caitanya to iaeet him 
every dayj became one o. his devoted adherents.

~ri Caitanya*s method towards the king 
indicates his insight into the ordinary motives of human conduct, 
he betrayed no oagern so to meet the king lest the latter might 
misunderstand the favour shown, his purpose being to attract the
postulant more e nd more to the cause after hafring convinced

trhimself of the sincerity of his eenetae conviction. It was expect-
/ LZ , ŷtAJL.ed that a worldly-minded person would soon desert^ if heAaccepted

La*. bAÂ v̂ y ^tire mi-a^ion on tho npur o^-the moment; and that such desertion 
..ould̂ JeopOi dise the success of his mission iA urissa. The king 

was naturally doubtful whether he was god himself # nd he told 
Geuvabliauma that if bri Caitanya was indited god as he had 
emphatically proclaimed, he did not understand why «li-|uptiiaMy 
%he-*tond£%e lie war; not uni veer sally accepted as such| and 
especially by the pandits. 3arvabhnumaf.alwoys ready with the 
correct reply,finally succeeded in convincing him of ~ri Caitan-

C.tlk A*-C4TdU
ay*s divinity. /V ffte king still f iled to understand wby— #«—  
the ecstatic devotion of ori Caitanya which manifested itself 
in tears, sweat, grovelling in the dust, rolling on the ground 
etc y which difficulty was eureri <fZrĈCcryy~t.

Cj(>< v



by a miracle ; ibi‘̂ he saw Sri Caitanya on the thitme with ^od 
Jagannatha ,-in-d- can when Jagannatha forbade hiia < the king/' to 
touch him as e had treated him in the person of Cri wai- 
tanya with contempt at the sight of his body covered with defc 
dust and perspiration, ■‘•his dream convinced the king tliat r̂i 
Caitanya was the Avatra of Jagannatha, the ^od of Orissa,
( C,Bh.-»nly a. 149-182). It must be admitted that the genuine 
faith and devotion of the greatest Pandit ( 3ai vabhouma ) and 
tlie greatest minister ( K^ma liaya> of the court to the divi
nity of .Sri Caitanya ;and the general conviction of the 
people , made an irresistible impression on the mind of the 
pious king, xhe conversion of the king was carried out after 
the arrival of the Bengal devotees,at the car festival.

After ~ri Caitany *»s return to uri, the 
Bengal devotees gathered togethei* at the house of ,ri 
tanya- .idvoita at Santipur rnd held a three days beast in 
honour of their god, Narahari Aarkara and others of Arikhand 
Aatyoroj lien f and many otliers of iiling am, ^lvananda Aen 
and others of uimarhatta- '.nncraptuia ,with others from all 
quarters of uengal assembled at Navadvipa to set out for ruri 
with the permission and good wishes of •̂ri **aitanya 's mother 
xhe party of two hundred devotees headed by *\.vaita reached 
iuri a few days before t. e car festival., Sarvabhauma hasten 
ed to Sri Caitanya who was then at Aialnat a,with the nev/e 
of the^ coining of the Bengal Vaisnavas, and returned to PUri 
with him* r̂i w. itcjiya sending h>varup& Damodara and ^vinda 
with garlands and flowers to receive his followers at . Tarendra 
Sarovara; the king w-« being much impressed by the enthusiasm 
-and-fche-fe'ê vetta* and feivour of heart displayed by the 
Bengal devotees. Be witnessed their arrival in procession frat 
from the terrace of his pal ce in the company of Aarvabhauma 
and Gopinatha <»varya,the latter pointing out each of the devo-



devotees,giving an account of their statu;; and devotional 
position, Coplnatha having asked vabhauma to arrange 
lodging and food for the devotees, the king proposed to 
receive them as t*« his guests and cowuiandod Xaai *Iisra 
and lUlosi Paricha to p.ovide lodging, food,and other nece- 
ssarlos for their co. fort, as it was his special wish to place 
himself aiT their service >and by so doing ^please Sri Caitanya .

*4*1 Caitanya gi*eeted his followers on the 
way be two on the temple and his residence,first embracing

i k**-ri ^ivalta and then othoj s who all fell pi*ostrate at his feet
A> >

overcome wit ; happiness at the sight of their faster. ~he 
humility of urari «upta and iiarldaaa who stood afar with hi 
blades of grass between thoir tooth and with folded arms, a*; 
v symbol of abject humility; professing that they were too 
impure to touch their lord .Jri Caitanyâ  so -mach moved his 
heart that he re uestod them to refrain from such hiuaility 
which^ caused him deep distress, 'Jhe CJopinat a .-carya, 
and iulasi r^icha, and ^usi *-isra t conducted the devotees 
to their lodgings, Haridasa holier being detained in an 
isolated room in the garden close to dri Caitanya's residence.

9

In the evening they all reassembled, and .iri
took them to the temple of Jagnnnatha where the JLrtan was
begun ? after the service to the deity, in four gi’oupd to the
accompaniment of eight iJrdangas and thirty cymbals, r̂i
Caitanya danced surrounded by the performers of lrt;ina,the
people of Puri pouring into the temple to see the -function
which the king witnessed from his terrace with m amazement 

iv̂x-ri? '•ŷ  increased the intensity of his ©age, ness to 
ipeet -Sri Caitanya. %4 Caitanya then perambulated ̂the- 
the tousle perf ô  niing the Vgda-dance; the four parties sang 
the song,divided into two groups,one preceding and the 
other following the master who exhibited all the eightfold



Gattvika pertux-bavdons ao he d need, Next# he made the process 
ion take its stand behind the toraple, separating the four 
gioupŝ  each of which now sang independently of the others* 
hitvana da, •*vlvaita, Vakresvara and Grivasa were selected 
to be the dancers of their four groups* Sri Caitanya exhibi- 
ting the Tandava dance in the centre. The kirtana c ntinued 
till£ the houx- fox* tho *tu3panjali service of the deity, when 
dri Caitanya returned to his resilience with his followers*
■Juring the stay of the Bengal devotees,the kirtana was held 
in the temple every day*(

Sri Caitanya wa still obdurate in his *ieee- 
resolve not to meet the king who e eagexviess did nit abate,

cXt̂f tri 11̂-then oa.vabhauma suggested tliat the king,on the car'festival 
day when t*ri Caitanya would be otferpowe ad v/ith t-e rapt:ire 
and love in his d nee in front of tho car, <*md would rest in the

I La.flower-garden while still under ecstatic influence, should 
ap, roa$h him, dives £*& himstria1- of all royal robes and atu.n- 
ants, reci ting *Ve« V-e- verses from the Bhagavata descriptive 
of the xiasa Banco of Irena, °ri Caitanya,being semi-conscious 
at the time, on hearing the name and pastimes of \rsna from 
his mouth,would embrace him and give him grace, supposing 3 1 m 
to be a V ian va, lie aridwti said to the i ing that r̂i Caituny 6 
stem attitude towards him had undergone a ch nge as the 
consequence of liaya Uamananda^ testimonials to his devoti nal 
aptitude*

1 e day before the car festival, did Caitanya
with his many followers cleaned the Gundica t ample to which the

lhi- (/- Adeity was removed on the festival day and where he r-mftirx
fo, the next eight days,aftex- which it returned to the

/ he.main temple. Garvabhauma and others objected at firGt toA
the propos 1 that tho . luster should douse the Gundica t staple, 
saying that such service was beneath him but he succeeded 
in convincing them that any service r endered to God,however 
humble,is glorious* Ibis service continues to be perfoinaad 
with groat reverence by the Gaudiya Vai navas following Bri



Caitanya^ example.

Ahe next day ‘■ri Caitanya accompanied by his 
numerous devotees, assisted at the least of the/ rejuvena
tion of Gri Ja. annatha. while watching the ceromony of 
rendu-Vijaya of the deity ( leaving the temple prep ratory to 
mo Anting the car,) he was pleased to find that the king had 
undertaken to sweep the path ovoj/uhic the ca, wei-tr to pass 
with a golden b; oom. ( IJ.XIII.IG-I&)

In the company of his devotees, the .lasterjl
danced in front of the car as it Jou neyed from the main yemple
to the Gundica, The singers of Vne .Cirtan we. e divided into
seven groups, each of which consisted of one main singer,anri-a-onda dancer and a choir* hvarupa Draaodara, Advctita, drivasa and 
hityancinda, iu'unda Dati-a and ilarldasa, Govinda Ghosa oud 
/aicresvara,being the ma±» singers and dancers of the four main 
groups, Gf the other three groups,fcne consisted of the devotees
of oantipur,the second of those of iilingranm,and tho "third of/those of Grikhand in which danced -..cyutaC %>, -oaiaanonda and 
Satyar.-Ja -*han,’ Uarahari Sarkara and ■*Hk««ela Rag unondnn being h 
the singers^0sang beside and behind the car* *Vi Caitaî ra 
who wished to dance himself,united the seven giAups and placed 
SrlVasa, *vaiaai, *iaghunandfina, Govinda, iikunda ̂ e.tta, ilaridasa 
Govind- nanda, . iadhava, Govinda Ghosa under varupa Gamodara, 
and took his place An-fehe-a&detfciM in their midst; the other two 
groups singing and d ncing around hia. “ith folded arias he 
prayed to the deity and made obeisance reciting the verse from 
the Bhagavata ( X.90.2^.> and Visnu Ibrana ( i.19,48) befo. e 
beginning the Urddanda fiance in which he moved in circles lilc 
a tee-totum, his movements being too swift to be reco sai? sd.
■ihis wa: one of the dances that c used great emotional nnnifcs- 
tations such as Joyous weeping, tramours, copious pe -eviration, 
stupor, pride, exultation .and humility, one moment rolling on 
the ground? then quickly rising t;> move in circles while



tho beholders were in a br-eathless condition, “he king 
watched the dance with stupilied amazement and f Oi med -the <*- 
circle with his ««44e^ suite to keop a clear space and prevent 
a rush.

Dances were the expression of >r Caitanya^ 
various devotional moods,for instance, the D Tandava represen
ted his immense desire to meet his fed God as in the choice 
in front of the car,it also brought inspiration when his devo
tional exercises were obstructed as we have noticed in the 
procession to chastise the Kaai, low he met his §od in the 
Tantava diince which he suddenly sfopped to begin the dance 
of union̂  asking Svarupa Dgjnodara to sing a song suitable to his 
feelings, ovarupa knowing exactly what was required, began the 
famous song*' I have met the lord of iy heart,for whose sake 
have been burning in the fire of love" ^is Vlrefca Donee 

was * he dance of the daiasels of Vraja when they met their 
divine lover >rana at Kuruksetra, who had left them to mourn 
thoir separation at Vraja, These love-bereft maidens filled 
with a deep feeling of gratification at his sight, fervently 
entreated him to return to Vraja, brl Caitanya represented 
the hearts of these love-bereft maidens and this dance was a
dance of entreaty to god whom he was conducting from the 
loftytemple which was Kurukstra to Gundica which represented 
Vraja. Gently fi ing his eyes on those of the deity and &
•bfeooifeng , wi oh his hands , the God to go to Vraja,’ *ri Caitany 
was always at his besu in this dance of entreaty especially 
when accompanied by ■̂ vaiupa’s song, this dance ‘Jri Caitanya 
would express a complete story of mystery, and the romance of 
his devotional life 4« the flexing of his bo<§q3>erti^ar3^of^ 
hands. He used-̂ to danced reciting and in keeping with the-u* ilr 
spirit of thC^ following verse of Kavya >*akasa( 44 i.4.>
»«“ The darling who stole ny virgin heart on the bank of the 
tfCv* Hova is still my 1* ver; These are the same nights of 
spring, the same iialati flowers sre sen.ing forth their rich 
fragrance, the wind is blowing fragrantly fjem the Kadamva



grove,and I am as before;*̂  and yet my heart yearns for t oso 
cane-brakes (Vetasi taru) where e«r our lovo was first 
inspired'* Various emotions began to sti-ug le in the heart 
of dri Caitanya,one rising,another subsiding, ^rsnadasa remarked 
that his body wa a pure gold hill on which his emotions ware 
like trees in blossom. ( B.C.C.ui.xiII,73./) v.hile dancing,he was 
about to fall on the ground in front of the king who held him 
up in his aiioa ,whon $ri CajUanya recovered his composure ,ond-

ijLfinding h:.nself in the anas of the king,cried, ̂ - ie on me that 
I am touched by a worldling" at which the king w . air id that 
he had committed a serious offence. darvabhauma standing 
beside the king consoled him and told hi i not to griv>ve; as the 
£3astar only wished to impose asceticism on his followers by 
this demonstration of antipathy,but that in fact he approved 
of him , and promised to intercede for him at their next 
meeting.

a® the car reached Balagandi which is between 
the mai \ temple and Oundica,where all,irrespective of caste^ 
and ex sex^, are eligible to offer food to the deity, a 
gi*aat crowd had gathered. Cri Caitanya entered the flower 
garden near and laid himself down for a litt e rest on the 
ground, whither devotees followed him. Jie was still under the 
influence of his violent 4 motion. 3y the advice of . aî fabhauma 
the king had taken off his royal robes and was clad in the 
simple garb of a Vrisnava, unattended, he /(approached dri 
Caitanya and gently touching his feet,recited the verses from 
the Bhagavata describing the Rasa dance, -vi Caitanya delighted 
to hear the vex*ses,requested him to repeat them without 
knowing who he was;and at the repotition^the .Aster embraced 
the king in an imi*ilso of loving devotion saying; You &va 
given me priceless treasure and I hove nothing to give in return 
so x am giving you an emb;*ace". ĥe recital of the verses 
caused dri Caitanya to be lost in a deep reverie and he asked 
“ho are you who ave given me this great good? ,»,ho made we 

dfttik tlie nectar of the pastimes of Sri rsna, coming here so
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suddenly ?*' Ahe king singly replied“ I am the servant of
your servant.*his is ny hope that yuu will he gracious and
make see the servant of your servant “ ^hereupon Sri Caitanya
is believed to have revealed his divine power to the king
forbidding him to divulge the secret to any one*( B.C.c^
XIV* 19.) ihus the long cherished desire of Sartpabhauma ^
fulfilled, °ri C ait tiny a aoiriandad him to do nothing except
for h ana9and to recite the holy name of God with the assurance
that the divine weapon would p otect him. He added t at his
decision to come to FUri, was in order to commune with darva-
bhsuma, Hamananda hay&,a$d himself ( the kingJ, ari Caitanya
particularly requested the king not to preach or make him 
known to the world as god, and threatened,that if ho did so,
he would leave rUri for good. ( C*bh.-mtya.V*2 0 0 -1 2 0 4*) After 
thi3,the king, his family end kingdom ,all worked the ooxvie 
service of the mission} he p oved so devoted an adherent 
and so enthusiastic a patron of Sri Caitanya's mission that he
refused to sanction any other religion in his kingdom exceptlilthat of *>ri Gaitanya*^ In Ahi story of Oris a t Mr. A, *»terli g 
has preserved the tradition eh of the king's persecution 
of the Buddhists whom he banished fjrom the kingdom towns, 
obliging them to seek shelter in the hilly woods, 
xiaya -xumanamia and darvabhauoa were his chief auvisers in 
tliis matter among others.

Ihe king sent large quantity of i*asnd to 
the gardens which Sri Caitanya and his followers shared,
•‘•he car again began to move andee soon reached Gu dica, 
amidst loud c ios of “ Glory to Jagoimatha ami glory to 
Sri Caitanya'1 *he imge remained in the Gundica temple for 
nine days, Sri Caitanya staying in the Jagarmatha Vallabha

: V

garden near by to worship in the spirit of Kadhika as if he 
were,indded, in Vraja. —

-£ho king The ilera Pancami festivalAwith 
great pomp and grandeur in honour of sri Caitanya,! iv a dr/s 
after the car festivalywhieh caused a pro-
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longed uiscu slon betwo n Svarupa O; modara and Srivasa with*’* 
ori Caitanya as mediator regarding the superiority and the 
difference between the loving seivice of the maidens of Vraja 
and the quality of ihe devotion 0 1’ La) emi j the Her a ^ancaml 
festival representing the anger of Laksiiii whom Jagan-
natha had left to moum his absence in the main tousle during 
his absence* esi— hesK-â i»ival-. On her ( the image of ̂ nfsiai) 
auTival at the Lion-gate of the temple i-iding In a gied«n 
golden litter richly decorated with pearls and gems, aecomp/- 
anied by rows of women bearing flags, umbrellas, ate,with 
musicians and preceded by dancing girls, hundreds of ^aksmi*s

Usattendants b^nd the sei*vitors of Jcigannatha , who took hiii to 
the- Hqurkiioa dragging them to the feet of Lai sui who inflict erf-

CL.a punishiaont as if they were thieves, and iuposce/ef fine upon 
them* obe beat them till they almost swoonfifond abuseflt thoia 
in her anger, n̂ this occasion dri ^aitanya danced in the 
midst of the **$rt&na.

ari-dai%enya-paaBed-the-nex^-*‘eur-isenthe-with- 
hl s-iiengal-deveteea-in-pes's e rtaing— îr tfmav-diee%ifl«4«g— *>«na 
leFe-ete-in-adttitien~te-hi»-daiiy-a«t«-»elt-weŝ hip—-deve4*i#n«f

devetedt— *-n-the-ee«eiHei«m-
3ri Caitanya passed the next four months 

with his tiengal devotees in performing &rtanaf discussing
toiBsna-lorey in addi ion of daily acts of devotion. ach yeur- 

year the Master kept the N; ndotsava in heuw-ef honour of
] \*JL fhf-Janma3tami or nativity 0 1 Irena, in bhadra  ̂ ept), ^Vijoya 

basaxai in -asvin ( Oct), Alhasa Yatra, Dipavali, nth Utthana 
kadasi in October, and so on, by dramatic performances 
in the cotapny of his followers, fhus the four months 
were-epenfc from the Katha Yatra in July till the end of
the four-month vow in the third week of November when the
^engal devotees returned home, were spent in great rejoic
ings, the king himself taking p rt in some of these pe**formâ  
nees. ( ii.C.C# XV,20*)

u ” ' * * .
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Before they star ed for home, Sri Ctiit;inya
consulted with Nityananda as to arrangements for continuing 
the movement in Bengal, and appointed Nityananda head of the 
missionary activities with Ramadasa, Gadadharadasa ,and others 
as his helpers, -io charged hityananda with great responsibi
lities, commanding him to go to Bengal ̂ to\frael^ proclaim the 
gospel of devotion find lovetJ-t^«T^«»nV-»4^^ee co.rianuing 
. kdvaita to bestow on till persons down to the Candalas ( low- * 
ost class in Hindu society) devotion to trs .a. V B,C#C#M,XV, 41, 
4£. hityan nda and adv ita w ire mm* thus appointed leaders 
for the furtherance of the cause in Bengal, he sent clothing 
•tc, from the offerings t at had been made to Jagannatha and 
his humble greetings to his mother for her consolation through
Grivas*. On parting from his devoteqs m̂entioned in his apprec
iative speech, sarvabhauma*a ba-other -iadhusAdhana Vidyavacas- 
pati, -dvaita, Nityananda, the Brivasa brothers, JtAghava 
randit, sivanondn Ben, âtyr;\ja *han, and others of ‘̂ rikhand, 
iiori °upta, Vasudeva bat̂ a, and others who lef t furi grief- 
stricken at the separation, Gauadhara Pandit remained at >uri 
and Sri Caitanya lodged him at Yamasvaraeand-piae placing 
him in the service of the Gopinatha temple in if>13. Premananda 
. uri, Svarup*, Damodara, Jagaa nanda, Govinda end as i svara 
remained with Bri G itanya at the house of Casi Misra.

who had exclusively entertained 3ri Caitanya during the last 
four months, Sarvabhauma entreated Sri C0itanya to become his 
;uest/i for a month mh? he and his wife would -hav;-> foe-nu unspea
kable happiness in entertaining t. eir family god,but for 
some days Sri Caitanya refused the invitaton until finally

A.Barvabhauma persuaded him to dine on five consecutive dayŝ
other devotees,

When the Ratha Yatra festival time came 
round again,the following year bringing number of pilgrims 
-devotees, Bri Caitanya begged Nityananda after his ehses^ation

tifter the departure of the Bengal devitees,
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observance of the foiu*-iaonth vow,not to neglect hia missionary
Oywork in Bengal^attending the great festival at mi is "lis en 

hripad, I pray thee to grant this request of mine. Don't come 
to burl every year but stay in -iengal to carry out my will, 
because <6 I see none other to do whin work, iou alone can 
accomplish tty is .tost difficult undertaking. ( B.C.'-. I.XVI ̂63-65.)

In the fifth year iVe* of his Sanyas that is 
to say, in ~5i4, on the departure of the Bengal devotees,after 
the car festival, Gri Caitanya announced his definite resolve 
to proceed to Vmdavana requesting *&mannnda itaya to give

l*JL—consent to his intention and said that he hacl two objects of 
special interest in riengal,one being his mother anti the other

<yj- tGauge* the Ganges; bothAwero eq equally holyt-wr=hOw. He would 
visit them on the way. ^he Vijaya ̂ asand day war fixed for his 
departure, •uaya Jfeuanaanda being -eeing nxious,in the interests 
of easy travelling and the health of tho “faster,that they he 
should not start until after one rainy season? therefore in 
October, 1614, in the early morning ‘Jri Caitanya started for 
•oengal en route to Vmdavana ̂ th -vax-upa Damodara, - orama- 
nanda xbri, Jagadanonda, Jukunda Datta, Govinda, hasisvara, 
Harldasa ih.ak.ira, Vakresvara, Gopinatha Acstryst and others, r̂i 
Caitanya had almody placed Gadadhara Bandit in the se vice 
of the Gopinatha temple at Aitota in Air i, begging him to remain 
there, but in spite of the express wish of the Master to the 
contrary Gadadhara followed him, unable to beer tho cepar tion 
from his well-beloved leader, > reat quantity of iVasad, 
sandal and othei were brought to him for the Journey, and 
his Odiya devotees followed him wit an anxious heart., Sri 
Caitanya succeeded with great difficulty in preventing them 
from accomanying him. i*e halted at Bhav-inipur where he dined 
and passed the night with his followers, resuming his Journey 
the next morning reaching Bh ivono v ra ,and from thence 
travelling to Cutback where he was received by an Oftiya
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devotee named Gvapnosvara Vipra,' Ramananda Kaya entertaining
the followers at his residence, '“s soon ar. the king heard
the news of ids arrival,he hastened to meet did Caitanya,
repeatedly bowing low at his feet and. reciting hymns* ^leased
at his deep devotion, the i&ujter folded him in an embrace;
whereupon he showed signs of extreme emotion and his eyes
filled with tears oi* joy5 again end again he made his obu-iscfr
obeisances reciting appropriate hymns, Sri Caitanya gave him
his complete blessings and thenee henceforward the faster
was called"iratap i-udra Santrata“or deliver* deliverer of
Pratap I-udra. c B*C.w# i»i.XVI*IQ8 *)

id'ter the king's retinue had paid homage to
the iiaster, the king issued royal com.iands to all adminis-
orators throughout his kingdom that they should build new
residences in every village thewgh through which the lord 
X*s<, /AST HZ* w***" /Li-ie to pass,Ato collect c\n abundance of^necessary articles to 
fill not less than half a dozen rooms at each stopping place,

IS***'
<*»*■ >ersonally Ato conduct the lord to the halts and te- wait on 

hiiu day and night*“cane in hand “( ibid, 110^112 ; The king 
then api>ointed two of hio highest officers, H*r4 Candra and 
linear j a ̂ to make all arrangemtmtsj orde ing them to " Get 
a newly-built boat, H ve it waiting at the river ida. at the 
ix>int of the river whore the Master after taking his bath, 
crosses over to the other side,erect a memorial column to 
mark it as the holiest of all holy places, I shall bathe 
there at all times, stee- >v\&y I also <lie there*At taturcivara 
choose the fniest newly-built residence, Beoananda is to 
be always by the side of the Lord,1' ( ibid.II'J-II6 .)

In marked contrast to the iiaster's Jour
ney to Kiri abent-iiv four years «M?e ea. Her, he now passedi{/K*
on his way recognised as the State God and̂  received with the

e,utmost enthusiasia on all nicies,.‘The king made his qtfuens
CyvM CcJtU pmount 'the elephants froia which they caught eight a gliinse of 

dri Caitanya at the landing -place on the Ci%Fap«ia Cit.iot-
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pula or liahanadl. He left Cuttac*. in tho evening 
and croBsing the river by Moonlight reached Caturdvara 

where he spent the night. Caturdvara,now called Candor,is a 
short distance from „5«ttack, 1ho following morning, then»*
pras'd of Jagannatha arrived from uri by the comnannd of the 
king, ilaving finished his meal -his m <dr, ^rl Caitanya resumed 
his Jou-ney reciting th name of GodZ lie prevented badadhara 
from accompanying him with the greatest difficulty, sending ft 
him back to niri with oa»; vab. auma, anrt tfhen Cri Caitanya 
eirib rked on his born, at Caturdvara, dadndhara fell down 
senseless on the bonk, *he two royal officers liari Candana 
and Z&ingaraJ accompanied Sri Caitanya to Jaipur fi'oa whence 
he sent them back* iiamananda alone following him to limumna 
where Sri Caitanya took leave of him. ( JD.C.C.̂ .XVI.Idb.) 
•author ties diffe- as to tho exact place of their separation, 
iavikarbapura ( O.C.Xa) and rsnadasa el w i n  mother 

place- say that Reya xiamananda cane to Bhadrak* ( b.i.149) 
ihe difference between Badrak to Remna is .bout forty piles.

arl Caitanya was welcomed by the xx>yal 
officers on hie arrival at the frontiers of uris8a,wher.: he 
stayed for a few days to obtain a safe - conduct f- oia the 
govo. nor to pass through the territory of the formidable 
Mohammedan chief ,boyond the Ctriasan frontier probably from 
Nsrasimhapura and Dantan up to the mouth of the G;urges, 
fhe frontier between Orissa and the Ganges was an ex r nely 
dangerous zone on account of the ferocity of its then 
ruling chief 5 fortunately a Hindu spy of the ~ah jamedan ruler,

aA'who was Cuttack when the enthusiastic demonstrations were
A

made in favour of Gri Caitanya,had̂  boon st.-uck v/ith wonder
at the cordiality of his reception throughout the Urissan
kingdom, reported. to the IIdiazuaedan chief t at a gi»eat saint
of the name of Caitanya w?is coming towards his ter- itorywhereveraccompanied by hundreds ox" people, •‘henever the Master



went
v/ont,he was followed thousands who abandoned all their

a. . /LTordinaiy occupations for trtro glimso ofAholy nan ( ri Cni any& j 
*he Jiindu spy excited the curiosity of his chief who was anxious 
to meet ori Caitanya. ^rsnadasa say a that the spy's import 
caused a sudden change in the mind of the ruler who thereupon

cuemployed him to arrange meeting with ;jri Caitanya* ( ibid.
tM)169,) doubtless the -iahainaedan chief also availedA of this 

ea excellent oppo, tunity of gaining the good-will of the ne ¥  
ghbouring iisperial power, to safeguard hia o\m interest* by 
receiving hospitably Sri Caitanya,the -t&te god of ^ing Prntap<b 
mdra of crissa. the spy accor. ingly went to Sri Caitanya 
and the frontier governor of /rissa;and requested an inter
view betwe n his chief and Sri Caitanya assuring the Uliya 
gove nor that the rMumiedan chief was very eager to meet the 
holy saint,and that he had no intention of m king w(u* and that 
he ( the spy) had been sent with a guaremtee that he should 
proceed through the teiTitdry in peace* ĥe Odiya governor

was although suspicious about the sincerity and piety 
of his former eneiiy,agreed on condition that the chief come 
unarmed with only five or seven attendants* Itobed as a Hindy, 
the i-Iahaumadan intorviov/d Cri Cai anya confessing awny-ef- 
his many cruelties in the past; as a result of the interview 
he was entirely .altered, ho was do .ply penitent for his wicked 
deeds t this conversion was due to the |>owar and might of the 
ntuae of f*sna, iikunda Datta seizing the opportunity, suggested 
that as a sign of good faith, they should be safely conducted 

A his dang*, ous country -o tho mouth of the Ganges, to which the 
chief readily at agreed. He then roUw-ned 'to his own t rritory 
alter exchanging cour esios (aid presents with the Cdiya gover nor 
and sent the nex morning a beautiful boat for the continuation 
of the master’s jou-ncy,accompanying him with ten boats fall of 
solciersyto Pfeh&lda along the dangerous river i,v nt. ef-var. Pich- 
al-d«h-4e asfe«tah-4f* alda is about eighteen miles south of
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. jPamluk and west of Handigrama. Bis new -valiant ledan follower
/■ _took leave of Caitanya at Ptchnldt^from which place Gri
' t/jjj ? - reached hhe house of his loving adherent H ghava Jhndlt at 
j: Panihati In tho sane boat—s^llXng the Cl'uigurr. ±he .report of his ar Ival created a great sensation, la^ge

fit ?>- ’ ’
crowds gathering byland -by-lands by land and by water to
welcome him; at the landing place he was received by Haghava
who conducted him through the vast concourse of pleapie
people amidst tuioultuous shouting and anif©station* of joy.
^%-was. Bengal was full of pride that the head of the state
religion of the Orisson empire should have had his birth
place in the countiy/ and that so wide -spread a holy movement
had originated there. *hroe years before Panihati had been
made the centre of &is preaching by ITityananda who wa succs*-
eaeful in converging the population of -es? Panihati and hi it;
surroundings to the ecstatic religion of Gri ^ait nya. -̂ i
caitanya st yed for night at -anihati and t; en proceeded
to the house of Brivasa at uumarhatta. lie then visited the
houses of BiVcinanda Bona and Vasudeva Datta at lancrapara and
that of J; gadasla Pandit at Yasda near Ohakdah. ««-raae*ed
Vidytmafcara. the/images of Jagannatha and Joura-Gopala ( ->ri
Caitanya) Installed by Jagadisa are still be found at Yasda in
a dilapidated tex̂ ple where the song by ^adadharadasa is daily
rjoitoi which celebrates their -lr the visit of Gri Caltanys t©~
-this village. v Gaudiya.vol iii,Bart XXVIII. .14. > • Here we
should remark that according to Caitanya Bh gavata ,the Piaster
re c ed Vidyanagara direct from ftiri t and then proceeded to
alia when he reached Rainnkelt near Gauda;taking the route -*•
along the Ganges; from Gaudn he tu ned bac ,rached Santî ur,
visited the house of Srivasa at Iuimoi-hatta,that of iiaghava at *&
Panihati and so on,gradually returning to Juri.( C.^h.iii.£72;
379;IV,55l88;V.Gj75,75|II0f We have followed Sri jrnâ *
dasa*s views— whisk account which is more or less the same
as that of uavik aj najura. ( XX. *‘•8-25 Vrndavanadasa does not



seem accurate in this rgard, It is -unlijvtly tiiat he 
would GCHiie to Vidyanagara without seeing the important 
centres of pre ching that- £«£± on the way.

from Yasda, Sri Caitanya may have come to 
the house ot Vidayavacaspati at Vidyanagara, which is north 
northwest of iuliâ  or the present town of N vadvipa,via 
bantipur. *he-iiew»-e£-h4«-«i®*4v«i&-*t-V4dya¥Mi&a*'«4. Vidya- 
vacaspati -is> the bxxither or Vasud va Smvabhauxaa or iUri,
Tho news or his ar ival at the above place spread far and 
wide and numbers riocked to greet him, so great was the crowd 
that he had to leave the place secretly to avoid the rush, and 
went to lilia. Vmdavanadasa has gives a graphic description 
or his reception by the people.( C.iih antya. iii.J He stayed 
at the house of iiadhava Cattopadhyava for seven days to 
receive the visitors and preached once more to the people or 
Navadvipa t many or whom we only *'•«*»-fretts*-©?- rive years ago

UâeJU.ih-j.had . been hostile to his preaching ,*»jtd-ee. Convinced or his 
spiritual truth they now confessed and begged for his forgive
ness. Ao one who had consistently maligned him and now desi*̂  
red to find grace, Sri Caitanya said that he m*et should 
use his iousic and poetry to sing only the glory of the vaisna
vas, and this with as much intensity as he had used them 
in his earlier life.( C.bh.iAtya iii.453-464.This man is 
perhaps the same as Vaisnav dasa, the adtnor of Voisnavo- 
Vandana# because Sri Caitanya excused many guilty of offences 
against the Vaisn vas,at Culia, the locality 4e-4« has 
since been called the " place of the absolution of all offen
ces “ ( "paradha Bhanjaner path Pat ) • ->ri Caitanya deliveradf4nn11ir* iii' -JLJL̂one of his famous discourses on the bhagavata to convert a 
misguided scholar named Devannnda Pndit whom Vakrtsavara 
Pandit, an adherent of Sri Caitanya, had already converted 
from iiayavadism to Vaisn vism immediately after the anyas of 
Sri Caitanya.
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Sri Caitanya started for Akt.akeli from iilia 
passing along the broik of the Bhagirat: i,possibly thx*o3&h 
the district of -̂ursidabad. At hpma.' li about eight mile3  

and a half to the south of "nglishbazar, lived Hupa-anri-Wanafcana 
Ga ara -lallik and Bavir -has ( .̂ upa and ^anatana) two min sters 
of Hossain, the king of Bengal, pie enthusiasm roused in the 
inhabitants by the coming of the iaster and their eagerness 
to join hia in his hirtana at RanaJceli ,*ve*»leehdd ovex*looked 
the probable fuiy and fanaticism of the 1 lahaauiedan king , 
t. jealous enemy of irlinduism who had destroyed iaany ilindu temples 
and images in Orissa. ( C.^h.«ntya.IV.G7, so that Hinduism was 
almost extinct in anti round Gauda. xhe otov/al or police 
superintentdent of the capital reported on r̂i Caitanya nd 
his activities to the king,saying that hundreds of people were almp 
always with him and that those who came*had no wish to return to 
their homes,so great was tho magneti m of/the saint, T1 o king 
sent for *esava ban one of theb high officers asking for 
particulars about Sri Caitanya,with his -personal views* rox*tun- 
ately Cesva seems to have been a follower of sri Caitanya, and 
fearing the king’s jealousy might be aou^sed against the/S-faster 
'.ho had conva. ted many * j&hammadane,and who was an active 
preacher of the religion of love of the Sastras of the Hindus 
whose creed the king hated, *̂ecva tried to convey to him

10-7̂1 l̂ °that Sri Ĉ itiinya ̂ a poor wondering beggar^ livirff undax* the 
trees, and therefore not to be noticed.( C.Bh.antya.IV.63) 
nut t e king was too clever to be heed-winked hoodwinked 
and said “ if he were an ordinary beggar hundreds of people 
would not be following him without hope of any gain, addinĝ  that 
if he refU/aed to pay the salaries of his officer for six 
months,they would plot against him, and even his servants 
receiving regular pay, would engage in intrigues,thofdx^ 
if Gri Caitanya were*"negligible person the populace would

A

not follow him as God. Ahe king formed a vexy favourable 
opinion of Sri Caitanya and circulated oxtlex'S to his **azie and



-otowals that ho was not to bo molested in any way. *he king 
then interviewed Davira -Qias ( -o.ipa> his ministerfto ascertain 
his views ̂wfce- convinced him of Sri Caitanya*s spiritual great
ness, •‘•he king*s notice and repeated inquiries caused great 
anxiety to these high officers oi* the king ? * 1̂ Caitanya's 
dherents; they took counsel together and were oi* opinion that 
the fancies of a despotic king might change at the insti ation 
of some fanatical adviser, in which case danger might befall 
Sri Caitanya* therefore they decided to ask him to leave the 
neig bourhood of the capital as so.̂ n as possible, and s nt an 
old Brohmana to him with their oa nest request. Owing to the 
great concourse of people,the Brahman* could not approach the 
iJaster so he spoke to Nityananda and others who shared the 
fear of the crt hgaiv-. Sakara Ilallik and Davira ->has ( ^ natana 
and i4ipa> came incognito to Sri Caitanya in the dead of night 
afraid that any open interest in the saint should excite the 
suspicion in the king*s mind, for they had been eerres-nning 
corresponding with Sri Caitanya and appear* to have been in 
touch with the cause, •‘•hey recited hymns to him with folded 
arms and entreated him in all sincerity to deliver them 
from the bondage of the world, they were veiy penitent about 
being associated with the îahammedan king. Cri Caitanya besto-

cVuzt !U*m-wed til- his grace upon them,whom he advised^to le; ve their
posts and Join his mission, *Je consoled their grief, saying
that Krsna would speedily deliver them. xhoy entreated
dri Caitanya to leave i-amakeli as as- the ilahamuedan king

was not to be trusted, and not to go to Vmdavana followed
by so big a crowd, itawakeli-iii, -t or long Bamakeli v/as the
residence of the throe greatest masters of Gaudiya Vaisnavism,
dupa, danatanâ arKl their ne hew °iva,its sanctity being
enhanced by the vi^it of drl Caitanya* Caitanya*a visit
to Numokell may be regarded as the foundation of the greatest
achievement of Vaisnava culture and literature, .
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~>ri Caitanya then crossed the Ganges
to Canainatsala, thinking that the presence of so uiany followers
would inte i*ere with his concentration on the beauty of Vrajafhis ipû-cLin the true spirit of devotional woodf ̂postponing his Journey
tj Vmdavana to the following year,he decided to return to iuri,

ori Caitanya returned to Gantipur before the 
iiatha latra da fpossibly in the last week of June, because he ask#- 
asked his Bengali devotees not to go to -uri that year as he 
had himself visited them and he would set out for Vmdavana aftej 
his visit to *dri.( B#C#c,i4,xvi#847-a48.) lxe reached idri a few 
few days before the * : jQM̂ seaoon anXt after four months* stay 
he started for Vmdavana in the autumn i.e.in October ( ^IS)
We have already seen that he started for Ĵ engal on the *ijaya 
Dacami day i.e*in October of the previous year, **is Journey to 
xiamakeli may not have taken wore than two months; he reachedU- 
■rtaiaokoli in Ifoverber or December,in- lanainatsala he
retraced his steps to Santipur and ultimately to dri where he 
arrived in June-July, i5l5* '-The question is,where was he in 
theee seven months between the beginning of his return Journey 
from ;Ianainatsalar-̂ nmakeli to dantipur-Airi. Neither of Gri 
Caitanya*s biographers thro\ĵ  ai$r light on this subject.

We have to thank Assamese literature and 
tradition for a clue to what happened during this period.
Xhe famous ■‘̂ ssawase writer Hhattadeva, a loving and learned 
disciple of Draaodor&C X488-1698 a.C.) tells us in his Sat-3ampn 
daya Gatha ( accounts of the true sect) that Gri Caitanya 
lived for some tiwê i in a cave,now called Caitanya Gfceps 
$ Gopha which lies at the foot of the ISanikuta hill on the 
top of which stands the famous temple of the image of Kayagriva 
iladhava Visnu. ■‘■he manikuta hill is at Hajo in the Caaampr: 
district of Assam, iiere he bestowed grace upon ^^tBaenvara
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Kutnesvara Vipra,giving him the title of Katnapathoka ,and 
introduced the recitation of the/ Bhagavata and the Ciptana 
into the *̂ ayagriva :uvahava temple, He went further into the 
interior and visited the famous < arasurnma 4inda/and thence 
returned to his former abode at the foot of the hill in flajo 
where he lived for some time, -̂ ere he taught the Bhagavata 
to >umthabhusana ox msguri, -avisekhara, lanthahnra nmd others 
and introduced the **1, tana of the name of **rsna like Narada.tl*w » * ‘
the divine sage, •“t this place bamodara,the poet's auru,being 
sad and desolate at the loss of his boatmen and bout,came to 
dri Caitanya who showed him his fab favour and consoled him 
by dwelling on the transixoriness of worldly interests, *d*ter 
teaching bamodara,the true faith, bri Caitanya returned to 
Orissa.( P* 30,) Bhatta beva refers to three othdfr booksj 
Caitanya bamgraha, -Crsna Bharat1, anti Nrsimha Krta as the sources 
of his book'1 bat bcuoppadaya Katha" V/e have not traced " Caitanya 
bamgraha'j but the other two, viz brsna -uharati and -rsirnha -rta 
exactly corroborate Bhattadeva's account,( b.P,P. vol >pCII,PP. 
244-246,) ihese tv/4 books are certainly earlier in date than 
bat S^mpradaya rCatha; that is to say, they may have been writte 
during bri Caitanya's stay at— '**£— Aaee*** in aesam^ Further 
evidence is supplied by the biography of Damodara by ITilnkanta 
dasa v/hich says that bamodara met bri Caitanya at the Banikuta 
hill every day coming from his residence at BatnesVara, and that 
bri Caitanya instructed him in the devout principlen\ to be 
delivered to the world,and thence went on to Orissa,( ?P,8i>84) 
" tradition still alive in the locality of Hajo hi&l* tells 
us that bri Caitanya lived there In the cnae v/hich has been 
called Caitanya wfc- Copha alter him. bocal people point out two 
other places in front of the cave where he is said to Jpave- 
have sat, and where he kept his holy sacred water jug^etc,
/»ll these books say that bri Caitanya ret iroed to Orissa from

.
-ussoma. ibis requires further elucidation for bri Caitanya 
neve, left -diri after his return from Vmdavana in 1516 A.C, 
and did not visit Bengal again after his return in ^6^5 A#C# so
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he could not feuthave visited Assam at any other time except 
during this period tour In Bengal, Now the question may 
arise v/hy the biographers of ;>ri Cuitanya omit his Jiuinsy 
to ^ssam. ue have seen that whereever he wentf he met v/ith 
the most unexpected success in establishing Vaisnavism,or to 
be more accurate, rsnite Vainnavism^and wo know that Asmr 
was the birth place and distributing centra of Tantralsm which 
spread throughout India ;nd even overseas, xhe Kamaksa temple 
in Assam is the greatest of Tmtrika places of pilgrimage,
Ihe current type of Tantralsm with its practices and philoso
phy are cLiamet. ically opposed and repugnant to Vaisnavism,
Sri Caitanya may not have attained any decisive result in 
hi3 mission in this stronghold of Tantralsm in so short a 
period nor could the few bandit eeb converts whom Sri Caitanya 
instructed, have wholly divested themselves of Tantrika teach
ing, thefore they differed from tho main orthodox Caitanya 
school. It ins for these reasons that the orthodox biographersf*aAj6j>4-of Sri Caitanya may have omitted the*»-Aand even the visit of 
Sri Caitanya to a‘8sam lost others should make ^  capital put 
of this one failure to- cante doubts upon the uninterrupted 
success of his career, “he Caitanya Panthi Vaisnava sect of 
rtssam which may have been founded by the Tantrika ■‘•'andits whom 
°ri Caitanya is said to have converted, combined traces of 
Caitanya's Vaisn visrn with 1antrika-iiakta- Ubddhistic principles,

From **ssam, r̂i Caitanya reached Gantiixir 
either beg4w%£«£-e beforê  or at the beginning, of the rainy 
Reason and stopped there for five or seven days before he 
started fpr Hiri,l B,C.̂ .i;l.i#2S2̂ , Sri <*dvaita celebrated the 
birth-day of i iadhavendra Airi in comp̂ iny with “̂̂ ri C itanya 
with great poiqj. Raghun thadasa, son of Govardhana Sajumdera 
chief of ^ptagrama, received instruction from him at ^antipur.
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he returned to Au i with ^alabhadra Jhattucarya, Dmaodarat 
end lour or five others t leaving ail his attendants companions 
in bongal, li% visited inn rahatta, > anihati , ûrrliansgara , 
nd other pi cos of his devotees on the way, Aie was received 
by his votaries of Airi v/ith great gruat delight and relief9 
toid thus told them about his Journey1' *'hen I reached 
bengal, thousands of followers g thered 1*0 and me, *he crowds 
blocked uy path, whereever I etatyea stayed, houses find, walls 
were broken down under their pressure, Wherever my eys ested 
rented, there war. a sea of heads, **ith great difficulty 1 
reached H mkell where I mat two br others ->upa and dsnatana,
& natana spoke a riddle before he took his leave of me “ I'o be 
followed by a million men is not the right way to go to Vrnda 
vana" -pondered ovei* his words and thought fchat instead of 
going to Vjndavcum unattended like ^adh va Airi,  ̂was going 
with an arny beating drums/ 1 will now go to Vmdavana 
alone, ( d,c#cmi;>xvi,26f5~JiJ74,)

At the request of oil the devotees and 
to the great delight of king rTatap mdra, -'ri waitaiya 
remained at Airi for the four months of the rainy reason, 
xie started for Vmdavana in the autumn of Mj±5 A,C# Jyarupa 
barnoda a and heya hamananda persuaded him to take as his 
attendants two innocent brahmanas( Balabhadra iihnttacarya and 
his brahmana eeek, servant. with them 3ri Caitarya secretly 
starred from Airi along the Jharikhand route without giving 
any opportunity for a public demonstration, lie entered the 
forest keeping Cuttack on the right, xhis great forest route ap~ 

x spreads fNi over Atghara, bhonfcnnal, ongulf Lahara, Chotanagpur 
Yaspur, barguja^ was little frequented by travellers bauS 
haunted by v/ild/i animals and inhabited by a rough population h 
hardened in vicious practices, 3ri trsnndasa Caviraja has 
given a graphic description of his Journey though well-nigh 
impassable mountains, meeting deer^, peacocks, tigers -and



and elephants* Irsnadasa iktviraja try havo taken the account 
oi' this Journey irom hia Biksa Guru sanatana who g»V t% had 
it written by Gri Caitanya's attendant ^alabhadra, (B ,.C,C*jA, 
»-ntya.lf ,210} •‘■he Vaisnava poet endeavoured to convince
his readers that the wild sniiials oi" the dhnrikhsnd I'orost 
were made to recite the name of --rr>nn and e.brace one another, 
•̂ alabhadra cod : . for the mater and his Brahman* servant,**^ 
bore his cloths end wrappers, Ari Caitanya was pei*j.'ectly 
h&pi y in his solitude, liis private devotions and with his simple j 
food. His heart wa: emended opened to the sylvan beauty of 
the tXharlkhanda forest in the light of his high devotional 
imagination; the mountains appearing in the likeness of tho 
holy ^ovardhana, the lay-ground of his god -v sna* the rivers 
were even a- the sacred Xamunay rind the woods were as those of 
Vmdavana, V 3,^*v.a#XVII,55~566, J

ile reached Vjmdav«uMk»£a Benares in veiy
happy mood and took his first bath in the Ganges at the **oni-
kamika Chat where he met Tnpan disrn. who had received religious
instruction from him during his tour in Cast Bengal and was
now living at Benares according to his advice, Xanan JLsra
received him with great delight and cordiality* c î Caitanya
visiting the temples of V4«v«e* Visvosvnra an Vlnduma hava
in hia company j and being his guest, xk\ghunatha, afterwards
Hogunatha Bhatta Gosvami received grace from Sri Caitanya*
Another old follower named Candrasekhora, a Vaidya by caste
and writer by profession wa also living at Benares, -upon oisra
and candra Bokhara were close friends on account of their comm*
ee-wtaeR common relationship with Sri Caitsnya; they were the
only Vaisn van at Benares, the great sti'dnghold of Ilnyavadism
in India, ne Msrhaita Brahmana bocnme M e  follower at this
time, 1hesey'three devotees regretted the religious conditions
that obtained at Sonar* s informing him that the I lay evade. *janyas-
ins headed by IVakasananda had slandered him, sayi g he was 

l&J"a cheat and his sentimentality would find no partakers at
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snares* bri '■'aitanya implied that 1iq would either cariy 
back the load oi' nis sentimentality or sell it at a cheaper 

price* (

Here he met Subuddhi h«ya, mitan Hossain Shah 
before he became king oi Bengal, was an employee oi Gubudcihl 
who once whipped him lor neglecting his duties, ( B,0.0,;i,XXV, 
181,) "hen he became king* his wife wished him to kill 
Bubuddhi Raya but this Hos -ain Shah refused to do out of grati
tude towards his former master, last his consort jjrevoiled 
upon him to destray ami defile his caste which was done by 
utxing unholy water into his mouth, SubudGlii Baya sought
the advice of the Brahioarta Pandits an to how lie could 
expiate his sin, end was advised to kill himself by dim* 
drinking hot Ghee < clarified butter), ~larmed but still 
anxious to wake atonement he asked Gri Caitanya what he was 
to do and was told to recite the name oi irona -by living at 
Vjwi.'tvGjiBy saying M the name of drmia would lead him to the -to*' 
feet of drsnn̂ anci not merely v/aoh may his eons,11 Thus was 
dubuddlii iiaya relieved from his anxiety and remorse by 
receiving spiritual consolation from »Jri Caitanya, whosa auvino 
advice he followed to the letter, ( B.C,C,i4,XXV, )

Gri Caitanya left Benares for f-rryag( .0.1 a- 
habadJ alter ten days' stay? his mind being bent on Vmdavana,
M  the/sfght of the/ Yamuna,which meets the Ganges at

C >Allahabad* Bri Caitanya plunged into the water of the strati in-fc* 
the excitat&m of the divine sports of Vraja,but was fortunately 
rescued by Balabhsdra,he thon visited the aadhava tem le,procee
ding thence to liathura along the banks of the/ Y aruna, pro aching 
to the people on the way, Mn the preaching of Sri Colt nya' 
iCranadasa aviraja remarks'* On his way to 'ethura from uri, 
at m i  the places where he stopped, Bri Caitanya caused all



the people to dunce for the name said love of rsna.w -s he had 
done when proceeding to the south, he delivered VfMi-~eep&e- 
and converted Those of these western tracts to
Vaisnavism. K B*C.̂ ,m*-‘CV,II.I53)

on arriving at ilathura, i Caitanya perfona-
ed his ablutions in the Yamuna at the Viarama fihat, and saw
the -'Osva bexqpla at -‘t*nna‘s birth-place where he danced and
sang in a spasia of ecstatic love. xhe people
were tlirown into wild enthusiasm on beholding ht*i Caitarya
in this condition of overwhelming love and devotion. -■* certain
hrahmrna Joined him in the dunce, rolling .on the ground,and
clasping the feet of r̂i Caitanya; their love for the deity
compelling them to embrace each other.ftha priest of the lesava
temple then decorated Sri Caitanya with garlands* Taking aside
the Brahmana who had danced with him, -h*i Caitanya asked him
privately'* 0, Brahmana, you fire very sliiplc and sincere, from
whom did you receive this treasure of love?" d© replied," I was 

bybleared -ladhava /ixri. :ie carae to ay house out of his mercy 
and made me his disciple and accepted the alms of food cooked 
by Bie.̂ aat-great-fleui, Jn hearing this that he v/as the disciple 
of dadhava dri, his grand preceptor, (̂ an he had suspected 
li to bo from his ecstatic love and devotionV »anya
greeted the feet/ of the/ Brahmana but th latter ,in a state 
of great fear, fell at $p£ Caitanyafeet,for the/latter #as 
a oaiqrasi, v/as an o. ject of̂  revo. cnee, But -n*i Caitanya said*1 
lou ere «y-(SbUP« the ** ru and I am as the disci >lut! Ei is not

J

proper for one who is Guru to bow to his disciples" on g hearing 
this, the alaimed Jh'ahmona said “ >*hy do you speak such words 
being a Sanyas i? But 1' gather from the love that 1 find in you 
that you bear relationship to liadhava Airi* xhere is fi» love 
for fvrsna wherever there is relationship vdth him.except 
in him nowhere else is to be found the least trace of hhis love"

I I I .  !* *>



Balabhodra informed him of Sri Caitanya's relationship with
m&dhava niri, the ^rahmana took him to his houte, made *->ala
Bhadra ftp cook for Sri Caitanya as the B. ohmana who belonged
to the canodia caste was un,~er the ban of urrtouchability, *iow-
ever Sri Caitanya insisted on eating food cooked by him sayinĝcooked" *tiri Coavani has accepted your food at your home,so 
I must ill so accept youi cooking. " ihe r̂alimana fearing that fa 
the people would demonstrate against ‘■a-i Caitanya, still refused,

oyd+rput Sri Caitanya partook of #e*f food cooked by himAto establish 
eh one of his - eligious principles, that no true Vaisnava could be 
regarded a untouchable.

xhe Idas tor bathed at the tv. enty four b thing 
pieces of the Yajuuna and visited all the holy places
of -Sathura such as Bvayacibhu, Visraian, Uhiigha^ Visnu, Bhutea- 
vara, etĉ  *m& then started the round of the .̂ athura circle consist 
*b ng of the twelve great woods ( Vann) and the twenty-four minor 
woods associated with the gaate«-e*‘--*4-̂ nitany* Sports ( Lila) 
of Cpi drnna, k ^he, ±or account of these woods,vide Appendix, F)

.rsnauar.a kaviraja has described the 
state of dri Caitanya's feelings as follows:- 

• ” Ji*i Caitanya’s mind was saturated with love for drsna while 
he was staying at ftirl. As he sot out for Vmdavana, his love 
waxed a hundred-fold ati-eng during the Journey. On catching 
sight of lira hura his love underwent a thousandfold increase, 
and while he roamed in the woods his love was augmented a 
million-fold, fhe very name of Vrndavcma served to make hi* 
overflow with love while he was living in other 1 nds, Aiis trcrrttr 
ecstatic devotional excesses may therefore be ini‘0 . red from the 
fact that he was now wandering in the self-same Vmdavana. his 
mind siiaaered night and day with the impulse of love. He bathed, 
ate, and attended to his other duties by force o. habit. Such 
was the intensity of the love that manifested Itself as he Jour
neyed through the wee twelve woods* (V.C.C.^.XVII.226-230.)



Accompanied by hia host tho oanodia î*oh- 
mana and two eoiupanions, he began his eircumambulation of the 
region of ..athura, going to the woods oi* iladhu, Xala, .linuda 
Vahula, he embraced and caressed the cows,deer, trees, and 
shrubs t under tho compelling influence of his memory of the

I La-sports and games of Krsna* Ahe nock of peacock reminded him of 
the char ging hues of ^xsna and he fell prostrate to the g. oind, 
j*- ovei'come by love Whereupon hia corjpanions splasfed his body 
v/ith water, ffinned him, and sepked spoked the name of “rsna 
with a loud voice into his ear, wn regaining consciousness 
Sri Caitanya rdlled convulsively on the bare earth, his body 
being pierced with the thorns that were thick on the paths and 
made p. ogress in the woods vexy difficult. His companions 
gently lifted him up in their arms and carefully helped him to 
recoveiy. be stood up and drmced,crying' xsna1 ajid the *$nodia 
im»:Jiaiana a*waged amazed at the sight of such love-distraughtA
condition was filled with anxiety for the safety of the master's 
physical welfare,

lie discovered the sites of the Radha and the 
;yam kunda lakes in the village of Arit* sacred poola
intimately connected with th ; love games of -iadha and xsna,
-xi Caitanya bathed in the water that had accumulated in the 
fields of rive and identified the old sites of the said -uindas, 
Ho visited -tiraanoh Harovara or husuraa 3orovara, Govardhana, 
the famous images of iiarideva, iirahma imda, and was received 
by the priest of the iiarideva femple where he spent the night.
He wished the to behold t e image of Copula instfCLled 
by his grand precept x .ladhava uriy butyls emple was at -uinâ  

kuta on the Govardhana hill which he considered too holy 
to climb, Xhe image was, hewvw however bought down to the 
neighbouring village of Gatholi as the result pf a rumour that 
the mahaaaednnd intended to attack the temple,so 3x*i Caitanya 
v4a4*ed~44 eaw-44 danced and sang in front of it for -the-



three days until the image was taken back to Its temple, Is.ro 
devout Gaudiya Vaimhvafl Vai nava ever climbs the Govardhana 
hill to bl six, the image . •ir4«£a£tany

Jri Caitanya visited Nandi svara, ittvana Garo- 
vara, ĥadiravana, Beoasayi, *helatirtha, lihandiravana, and,tse- 
crossing the Yamuna visited Hhadravana, S* ivana, Lohavnna, and h 
.̂ ahavona ,r during to iiathura after visiting Gokula and other 
places,ihe Ganodia iirahmana again received him as g his guest,

ptend great crowds assembled to catch a glimse of the iiaster* 
hie reputation as the a gr*eut prophet or deity having spread 
throughout the Mathura circle. He accordingly left the city and 
lived in seclusion at .Gcrura so as to avoid the noise and 
bustle of visitors, rep iring daily to Vrndavanatvisiting the 
lake of Caliya, the G ats of the twelve /*d 5 tyos, iasighat 
Hasasthali, Ciraghat ,-unlitala; e oc , and spending the/day 
from early mom to mid-day in personal devotions t nd returning 
to .ikrura in the afternoon when he received visitors and 
preached his Bhakti to them, une day he met a Rajput chief 
named i'rsnadasa at Amlitala in Vmdavana who w s inspired with 
great devotion to Sri Caitanya nd became an additional attend
ant companion, Aho people now began to call him God to which 
he strenuously objected, and pressed invitations upon him but 
their great disappoinment he accepted only one invitation 
a uay. Can uji, south Indian and Vaidika Brahmanas living in 
Mathura, all humbly entreated Gri Caitanya to accept their invi 
tat ion, going to Akrura in the morning, where they cooked 
and offered food to the Master, the peoj/le flocking in 
great numbers to receive instruction, tjte he was sitting o n 
the Akrura ghat,one day his memory strayed to tho great 
vision which the peopleAVmdavana had behold thero, and he 
forthwith Jumped into the water under the impuls of emotion, 
fhe Najput Crsnadasa and Balabhadra rescued him Just in time.
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His companions took counsel together, as they were filled with 
anxiety for his safety in th£seincresing outbursts of emotional 
devotion,they decided to take him away from Mathura Vrndavana 
where his feelings had been so uneentrelafelj*iicbntrollably 
excited and where the crowds waiting for an opportunity to 
speak with the Master,not to mention e£- the ogfers of hospita 
lity showered upon him,were reducing him to' a state of complete 
exhaustion. Balabhadra therefore suggested that he eheald- ** - 
wan willing to bathe at Prayag( Allahabad) during Capricorn,
, this was the time moment to leave Vmdavana ,to\which suggest- 
tion Sri Caitanya assented, not on his own account but to please 
his devoted attendant. ( XVIII.152) j

i. v
In the month of Ivlagha ( latter part of January) 

in ^516, ■ari Caitanya crossed the Yamuna from Akinira with Bala- 
Bhadra, the Hajput chief Krsnadasa and the ^anodia Brahman ,

U,,to revisit Mahavana or Gikula on the way to Sorokaletra and 
Allahabad. On the way ,noticing a herd of cows graziî j, and heari>^ 
-Hg- the music of a pipe played by a cowherd, Sri Caitanya fell 
in a swoon caused by overexcitement at the memory of t'Jife recrea-

IfcU-
tionsof Krsna^ «t the very moment^ a body of ten Pathan horsemen
rode up. Finding ‘’Vi ^aitanya uneeieus unconscious, they

X.
suspected that the his companions robbed and illtreated him. 
iifter binding the party ifcith chains, they threatened to beat- - 
and kill them. Balabhadra and his servant were struck dumb with 
fear. '-The Sanodiya Brahraana told the Pathan# that he lived at 
Mathura where he had at least a hundred acquaintances at the-- 
court of their Sikdar and that it was his Guru who suffered from 
occasional attacks of fits, Awas lying on the ground unconscious.
The Kajput chief Krsnadasa said that he was the chief of the 
neighbouring territory^ and that he possessed an arn̂ r of 
two hundred Turks and a hundred cannon^ and that his men • - 
would kill them and take their horses if he gave the signal,

-Lsl

ihe-Fathan-herseae -fend abused them for attempting to- rob the 
innocent pilgrims of their money. The Pathan horsemen were



Trere however filled with doubt/5 when Sri Caitanya r gained 
consciousness crying loud ' j^sna " and told the master 
that his lour comp nlons were cheats and .were about to\ 
rob oi* his money by poisoning him with bhutura. ( ^bisonous 
flower), This Sri Caitanya deni ed, saying that they were his 
faith-ul companions, that he was a Sanyasi, therefore had ndb 
money - nd that he was subject to fits of hysteria during 
which they tended him ouJT of kindness.

One of them these Uahanuedan horsemen 
was a xlra^ ( bnhaumedan ascetic) clad in black, and grave in 
disposition t who was touched by the spiritual faxvour of Sri 
Caitanya; he started a religious discussion advocating the 
pc^ntheia. of -*ifism. he was a great logician and well 
versed in Suflstic doctrine. r̂i Caitanya x-efuted his

t Ujl.ne doctrine by arguments from • InhanLxedrji scriptures;
v

( the ^uran) giving him a different interpretation oi* the
\ \

.uran which, he said, contains two views: first it \ esta-
|blishes the undifferenced universal absolute, and second 

it establishes the conception of a personal god 
possessing a spiritual body of all-existence, all- intelli
gence anf all-Mies;the latter being necessarily stronger th 
than the foxmer. ^fter much discussion Sri Caitanya ask d 
how he could explain the latter part of the nran. -‘•he .ios- 
lem xlr told him that their sect prefex’red the undifferenwed 
absolute to the pex sonal god, but admitted that he wa still 
in doubt as to Sadhya and ^adhana iijkpite of his leax-ning in 

^  a slim scriptures, ■‘■he Pir was finally convinced of Sri 
Caitanya fs knowledge and begged for enlightenment in the 
matter of Sadhya and ^adhana, admitting that his vanity had 
been humbled, ‘-’ri Caitanya*s knowledge of the holy writings 
and his spiritual insight made a great impression on the 
ilaharamedan Pir who finally asked for hi blessing and to be 
accepted as one of his followers. Here we have another
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instance of the never falling magnetism of Sri Caitanya's
personality, on his conversion this *lra was given the Hindu

iUZ
name of iiamadasa or servant of Cod h«iaa, Ĵho -chief of— the 
Ihe leade of the horsemen whose name was Vijlikhon, was 
wan the son of a chief, ■‘•his youngjtam listened to the
discussion with the greatest interest* grace was bestowed bn
on him and his attend'ntsfwhe all of whom were initiated by 
the Hom:\mantra of /orsna. ihis Vijiikhan is recognised as 
a great Vaisnava in all holy places of the Hindus, he
devoted his life to preaching the glory of tirl Caitar̂ ra, and
he and his fellow I-Iahammedan converts were known as the 
Nathan Vaisnavas. ( B.C.C#n.XVilI,2 IO, )

-ri Caitanya seems to have studied the ûran 
which enabled him to intexpret it in the light ox his devoti
onal theism in his di cussions with Ivlnhnraraedan theologians, 
on many occasions. We have noticed that he had a long dis-

iZLAsUSt. IU H - {*JL-course with the Cazi of Havadvipa whojfr and the J3ah®araednn
tailor of Srivasa were converted to Vaisnavism ;while he was
still at Navadvipa. Haridasa Thakurâ  who also a reputed iUslim
scholar was h4«*« his constant devotee.. Kis missionary
activities required a knowledge of the principles of other
religions in order to establish his the superiority of his
Bhagavata religion. Hr. B.C.Sen in his account of Govinda
dasa '£> has proved that Sri Caitanya was an adept in some
the South Indian languages; no wonder that so great a scholar h 
Lsould have learned several 1 nguages and studied the different 
scriptures•

Sri Caitanya visited Soroksetra on his way te-
from Cathura to Allahabad along the Ganges. The author ofa short" Hal Haiaananda" wj ites that *̂ ri Caitan a paid visit to 
Xuruksetra in the oaraal district of the Panjab.( P.27.)
It may have taken place before he reached Allahabad from Vrnda 
vona. The a£ said author seems to have suggested this visit to



to Xuruksetra possibly on the basis of the particular devot- 
tional niceties of Sri Caitanya connected with the memory 
of *ri urukstra .ae-we-have-nefcieed-befeFe? • do-unort ■ u ICluntt 
4dentisry-h*Mseif-# In his dance before the car of flagnnnatha 
at Puri, he used to identify himself with rr>na1 3 consort 
Sri Radhikat meeting \rsna at uruksetra.

V/heri proceeding to the temple of Vindu- 
ioadhava at ^llahabnd , so great was the demonstration of the 
people that he-rtupa hupa who had come to make the great 
renunciation, could not approach him. >snadosa bvirnja 
remarks that the success of &r± Caitanya*s mission in AUa» 
habad is beyond description, that the united streams of the 
Ganges and the Yrmuna could not submerge Allahabad but that 
Sri Caitanya £leeaet flooded it with the love of God.( B.C.'*. 
XIX.40J A south Indian Brahmana with whom Si*i had become 
acquainted j podsibly dui*ing his ,journey in the south, received 
him as^gueat, his house being at the confluence of the Ga nges 
and Yamuna and here Jiupa and his younger* brother Anupama 
met the faster, •‘■he most memorable event of this visit was 
the teaching of the whole system of Bhaktl from its beginning 
to its highest culmination(contrasting it with ojcher modes of 
worship, ibis data led instruct5.on by ‘Sri Caitanya is the 
basis of the vast storehouse of Gaudiya Vaisnava literature 
subsequently given to the world by liupa, the h greatest of 
all Gaudiya Vaisnava **caryas. aiding two blades of grass 
between their teeth, thw'trro broth rs fell prostrate on the 
ground as they caught sight of tfri Caitanya on his return from 
the temple, eiting-hyjjme-and rising from and falling uv>o» 
the ground again and again y and reciting the following hymns”
11 Obeisance to the most magnanimous, the giver of the love of 
iCrrna, the very self of r̂sna, the lord bearing the name of 
°ri Caitanya Caitanya and all golden to look upon.” ( B,C*C# 
Iu.XIX.53.> . T̂i Caitanya embraced tfcew*and-plaeed **4 
embraced them and asked them ab̂ ut the nev/s of Sanatana, their 
elder bi*other and was told that he was in priso by the



king *8 ox̂ exvAlmplorfiqf? his c'tvine intercession for his 
release: they were comforted on hoax ing that h this would no$ 
long feebe be delayed ,and so it happened for Sana tana wet 
Sri Caitanya at Benares a few d ys later.

Vallabha Bhatta afrerwards known an Vallabha- 
aarya was living at Mail, his village opposite to Allahabad 
on the far bonk of the Yamuna and met Sri Caitanya who intro
duced him to i\upa and his brother Anupanaf whereupon he begged 
Sri Caitanya and his ail-fellowe-ee attendant follower inclu
ding . upa and his brother, to be his guests/conveying thorn 
to his house by boat. On arrival,Vallabha Bhatta showed his 
deep veneration for tho Blaster by sprinkling the water in 
which he had washed his feet, on his head and on the heads of 
his family, Vallabha Bhatta hiiaself tending the feet of Sri

<soCaitanya v/hen resting in bed after meal. ( B.C.C.A.XIX.90.) 
Attention must be drawn to the fact that. Bri Caitonya avoided 
all outward expression and manifestation of his ecstatic love 
before those who were not in full sympathy with his mode of 
devotion, so that although the darkness of the waters of the 
Yamuna aroused his devotional yearnings for **rsna. he sternly 
controlled his feelings on account of the presence of Vallabha 
Bhatta.( Ibid.63,82-83.> . xhere is a Vaithaka or Beat of the 
Vallabhi §eet on the site of the house of Vallabha Bhatta where

ljtJ-ct.
a bri Caitanya visited, rand which is now in the village of Deorah 
Deorakh, about one mile and h* a half from the present village 
of Adail or Adeli. It is sui-rounded by massive walls,and the 
temple contains the seat or Vaithaka on which Vallabha sat to 
teach his disciples.

Hie teaching of Sri Caitanya to Rupa.

After returning to ^llnhabad, Sri Caitanya 
began his famous instruction of Rupa Gosvami which lasted 
ten successive days? the discourse took place at the *Ms*va 
D sasvamedha ghat wiere Sri Co it any a took Rupa in order to



avoid the crowd of visitors that thi-onged to his residence. 
krsnadasa kaviraja has given the account from M vika:n pura*s 
Caitanya Candrodaya Math aka, he may also have he aid of it 
i'i‘ora the mouth of Bupa Gosvami whose discijjle and pupil he 
was. krsnadasa*s short aumaary may be rendered as follows:

“ Listen Itopa, to the characteristics of 
$ho Bhakti liasa. I shall speak tiery briefly as it is -fc.rpopn* 
impossible to give a detailed description, The ocean of the 
mellowness of Bhakti is deep and without bounds. Of this I 
shall only speak a*- shertly-ae-that in short, so that you may 
enjoy its savour. In this world, the number of Jivas( living 
beings) is infinite. They form the complete content of the 
world by their v;anderings through eighty-four lacs of births. 
The specific individual nature of the Jiva is infinitesimal 
in/i magnitude, like the hundredth part of a hundredth
port of the tip of a hair. $hey are dibided intoXf- two 
classes, viz I) those without mobility, 2) those with 
mobility. The first second comprises those who live I) on 
land, 2J in water,3) in the air; man forming an insignificant 
part of the total number of Jivas that live on land, 'nnonr 
men are to be found the lecbhas, itilindas, Buddhists, Savnra 
Savaras, etc. Among those who practise the religion of the Vedas 
^one-half profess to follow the Veda only with their lips 
but as a matter of fact, they <ardty com dt the sins forbidden 
by the Vedas and do not care fox* religious observances . - ost 
of those who act in accordance with the religion ( of the 
Vedas) ©re addicted to Marina. It is rax*o to find a single 
seeker after knowledge ( Jnanin) among a crore of Marinins.
One only is tjuly *Ukta ( liberated) among a cx*ore of Jnanins 
To find a single devotee of Mrsna among a e w e  of .Uktas
is rare indeed. The Bhakta of Mrsna ajaenff-a-erere-ef is free

'J rfrom all selfish desires nn.i yearnings therefore denotes 
c Imness and equanimity ( oanta). All who desire enjoyment 
(-J1̂nrininfo lihuktl̂ ,awd and— dksn:
(--salvation*)



( :<annln*s Bhukti) or iloksa ( Jnanin’s salvation> or power,
( xoginfs object) are full unrest and discontent, ( Asanta)

” It is rarely that any fortunate Jiva in the

course of his wandering through his births in tho world, way 
obtain the seed of the creeper of J3hakti by tho favour of Guru 
and orsna. If he sows the seed like a gardener and sprinkles 
the same v/ith the nourishing water of hearing and chanting  ̂of 
the name and glory of Krsna) , the creeper of Bhakti shoots forth 
and growing swiftly,pierces through the imindana sphere and 
passing the stream of the Vi raj a ( which separates the spiritual 
sphere from the mundane world) ,an well as the dazzling sphere 
of the B ahman, attains to her resting place in the transcendental 
sphere, ( Paravyoma), Ahe creeper continuing to grow in Paravyoma 
reaches the limits of the hiker higher sphere of Goloka -Vrnda 
vana where she ( Bhakti-creeper) reaches the purpose-tree of 
the feet of Crsna.

creeper of Bhakti only when she attains the feet of Irsna, 
Throughout the gardener( devotee) continues to sprinkle the

There is also a second function towards the creeper, besides 
watering. the creeper begins to grow,after being watered for 
some time, v/icked animals make their way to it and tear up the 
leaves, or the tender leaves dry up from excessive heat. Offences 
against the vaisnavas ( Vaisnava-Apnr ndha) are like hostile 
animal3, buch offences result in destruction similar to that
caused all those d-nngon rosoni ling the depredations w wild 
elephants. In which case the gm-doner C Novice gardener),by 
means of fences or other protective aeeh methods ,tends the 
creeper with special care so that there may be no opportunity 
for the depredations of the wild elephants of offence ago/inst 
the vaisnavas.” Qffence against the vaisnavas identical ith 
offence against the name of God is tenfold.

” The fruit in the form of Proma gi-ows on the

" There is another possible danger at this stage.



" Xhore is another possible danger at this stage ,

As the creoper oi* Bhakti begins to grow, ii* there is luxurious
growth of the secondary branches ( weeds), ouch growth also
causes juischief. rFho secondary bi'anchos are <ama, «Tnan-
ioksa, addiction to forbidden conduct, cruelty to, or slaughto-
slaughter of living beings, wealth, worldly honour, prideth#etc. If special vigilance is not practised, secondary 
brfanches will gr*ow vigorously to the detriment of the prineip/ific
principal stem of the creeper(of ^hakti,), by sprinkling

A

wit life-giving water result being that the main stem is 
stunted and can not grow, therefore,it is the duty of the 
gardener to prime these mischievous tendencies in the form 
of secondary branches, from the mine moment of their first 
appearance,while applying the water of hearting and of chant
ing ( the name of God), if this done the principal stem, conti- . 
nuing to grow,attains to Vmdavana*

■tr-" Ihe fruit of fTema then ripens and drops e*Hb- 
the ground# fhe gardener now tastes the same# By the help of 
the creeper, tho gardener is also amabled to teach the purpose- 
tree# lie is then in a position to serve in Vmdavana the same 
purpose-tree, and to enjoy the bliss of tasting the luscious 
jiice of the fruit of love ( Prom. vbala). ‘Shis ^eaa is the 
supreme desideratum, the final f.uit of all activity of the 
soul# ihe fourfold objects of desire, viz, Lharma ( virtue) 
Artha ( worldly possession), Cama ( objects of w orldly desires)
and i ioksa( oneness with the absolute Brahman) < are as straw
compared with with it* ( Ĵ Teraa)#

u Love for God results from pui 
is necessary to describe the characteristics 
devotion. Ihe jx)sitive nature of devotion is 
2rsn& in the manner that lies in the conscious 
God *s wish and with the proper use of all the
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xhe negative aspect^ of devotion is to desist from an immoral 
and iiu*eligious life, worship of godsfcther than Visnu*Krsna, 

//^pursuit of Jnana- .araa. xhe seeker is to se.ve *rsna v/ith all 
his faculties in a marine/* pleasing to K4mt him. Such is 
unalloyed devotion. From such devotion alone love for *u*sna is 
engendered, '•‘-he Pancaratra and the Hhagalrata tells- this, if the 
mind contains the least desire for mundane enjoyment ( ^hukti) 
~«kt4 and ukti, love for god ( *treioa> is not av/akcned even 
by the diligent pursuit of the norviook of the godhead enjoined 
by the scriptures.

" xhis form of Bhakti is worthy of culti
vation ( Badhana Bhakti). Being duly cultivated, it gives rise 
to Rati ( basic principle of M>ve). Concentrated Rati is Urerna. 
By the process of gradual development, Prema becomes »neha, *-̂ ana'** • : r - i
**/maya, Baga. ^mira&a, Bhava and -ahal/hava. an apt analogy 
is furnished by the stiries 4f the rw-raw-Jiuee raw Juice of 
the Sugarcanei molasses, ( Our),unrefined
crystallised sugar ( Rh-nda), residual s«h sugar, refined 

.7 sugar ( Barkara', sita liichari ( white crystallised sugar) , 
best crystallised sugar, These r<re varieties of the basic 
or penaanent principle ( Sthayi Vhava) in the operations of 

//£ mellow liquid ( Rasa) of the service of jrsna. If the basic 
principle Bthayi Bhava is conjoined with Vibhava, -.nubhava,
Sat vika and Vyabhicari, the operations of the mellow liquid
of the -Rrsna Bhakti Rasa give the most exquisite nectarine\
flavour/in the some way as the mixture of curd with sugar, 
clarified butter, pepper and camphor; produces a most defcee^able 
delectable refreshment.

" There are five Ratis ( basic principle* 
of Love) correspnding to the diffe, ;nt types of £eve devotees. 
The five varieties of Rati are riant a, Basya, Sakhya, Vatsniya 
and iladhura. There are seven secondary Rasa ( Rasa is t.he 
first stage of Rati) in addition to these princi al five 
varieties. The secondary Rasas are Hasya, Adbhuta, lira,



Caruna, Haudra, Bhayanaka, and Viblmtsa. The five principal/ 
Bases ( Santa, Dcigya, lakya, Vatsalya and Jfodhura) are 
permanent,and constantly permeate the mind of the devotee. xhe 
seven secondary -lasan are accidental ancLmake their ap enranco 
when there is a reason*

“ tanta Hhava( or Basa or Bati) in exemplified 
by the conduct of tho nine Yogindras ( cages) and ^ roAkar-.atc. 
•Sasya Bhava ( So., vitude) is Diet with everywhere in numerous 
votaries, -“inong Sakhya Bhnktas ( f i end ship for Gad> are

Sridarn, Bhima, Arjuna;etc. The Batsalya Bh-ktas( ten 
( Those have tender affection for God) include the parents 
and all superior relatives of god e nna. in Ladhura iiasa 
( passionate attachment), the principal Bhaktas are the 
maidens of Vrnja and also the orders of the royal consort s , 
and the Laksmis whose number is heeynd be#y4nd calculation*

" Then again Irsna liati is twofold vis, IJ adft 
adulterated with the perception of God*g Majesty and 2) 
alieyed unalloyed. In Goloka, Bati for frsna is unalloyed, 
being devoid of the consciousness of his divine majesty* In 
the two royal cities ( ■Lvarka and mathura) and in V ikuntha 
Divine iiajesty predominates. Love shows reserve where the 
sense of majesty predominate s. It is the distinctive character 
-**istic of unalloyed Kati that sfcia takes no interest in the
Majesty of the godhead, w even whon the same is iionifested to
Orher-. In Santa and Dasya Basas the realisation of Divine Maje- 

sty on rare occasions acts as a helpful excitant; in -akhya 
Vatsalya and IIaclhura,it always acts as a 4 deterrent, Irsna 
gretted the feet of Vasudeva and Dvaki, The realisation of 
God's Divine Majesty filled the mend of both with fear. Arjuna 
was terrified on beholding the cosmic form of Krsna • Bukmini 
was overwhelmed with fear when Krsna told her Jokingly that he 
would leave her*



“ But unalloyed eve love knows nothing of divine majesty * If 6 
she meet with any exhibition of majesty, she simply ignores 
all relationship with so majestic an Bntity.

“In Santa Bas& there id is found an exclusive 
attachment to rsna due to the realization of one *s spiritual 
nature. Ahe specific effort of a Santa devotee discards any 
longing except that for Brona; hence no one can enjoy true 
tranquility of mind except the devotee of Krsna. xhe devotee 
of Krsna regards tiarga- Gvarga ( paradise) and -oksa as iiell. 
ihe two characteristics of ^anta jghokta are perpetual attach
ment to Krsna and the renunciation of all other desires, jhese 
two characteristics «w*e permeated all the devotees of Krsna 

- just as the «y quality of giving forth sound permeates all 
mundane elements.

11 Jt is in the nature of the Ganta bhakta 
to be empty of any personal tie of love with -'rsna, In him 
bha 6 realisation ̂as the supremely great ( Parama Brahman) 
and the Supreme Soul is paramount. In Santa Bhakta
only the realisation of the spiritual nature of relationship 
with %sn& exists ywhereas in Dasya Hasa there is greater 
realization of the nature of Krsna as tho Master possessing 
full Qivine Majesty. In Dasya ( service of Master on a higher 
plane) there is exultation in the sense of divinity as 
possessing complete power and great dignity. Ihe servitor by 
his humble ministration brings continuous pleasure to Krsna. In 
Dasya are the two characteristics of Santa with the addition of 
marked servitude. Ihereforo Dasya possesses this two-fold 
quality. In Sakhya ( friendship) reside the qualities of 
both Santa and ^asya. But whereas in Dasjra the sejvitude is 
xuil of sense of inferiority and a very fe&f high resi>ect for 
KrsnA, in Gakhya it is characterised by full confidence. *he 
companions of Krsna cling^ to his shoulders, make him cling 
to their shoulders,engage in the game of fighting with him,



serve **rsna and \raak© Xrsna serve them In their his turn.
«*&kya Sakhya is marked by a complete confidential relation-
ship devoid of respect for, or of inferiority to, <rsna. ilance

\
Scdchya ttasa possesses the three-fold quality ̂ £here is 
another a greater measure of the personal sentiment, a sense 
regarding Krsna as one 's ovm. xhis last characteristic forces 
the Godhead to nib submit to Sakhya Has a.

u In Vatsalya Hnsa are found the quality of 
lint a, A ministration of i )a  ya, which activities are known as 
"‘tending1*( Palana); the quality of Sakjra consisting An the 
fin absence of restraint and respect, marked by the features of 
punishing and fault-finding duo to the development of the 
sentiment of kinship, regarding oneself as a guardian and 
rsna as Ward. this four-fold characteristic ,Vatsalya 
B&sa is as sweet as nectar, . rsna himself is immersed in that 
sweet bliss in the companies- of his devotees.

" In- riajflhura—^aea- are-feund-feund-the-qnality

In Iladhura ̂ asa are constant atvacluaent to 
Krsna, complete servitude, absence of diffidence in tho 
companion, increased feeling towards Irsna an in the love of 
parents fdr their children and finally the service of rsna 
through one's ovm body as consort. Hence Madhnrya ±lasa exhibits 
five distinct qualities. An analogy is supplied by the 
five mundane elements. The quality of each element beginning *4 
with il space i AkasaJ is conveyed to the next in tlie order of 
the series and added to its own distinctive quality^till the 
last of the elements viz. earth is found to possess the five 
qualities,i.e. the four distinctive qualities of the preceding 
four elements in addition to its own specific quality. In the 
same maimer all tho Bhava~ combine in Xadhurya. For this reason 
its wider range of interest makes it so exquisitely sweet and 
desirable, ( B.C.C. 14. XIX.)
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After giving Rupa instruction for wen days 
Sri Caitanya departed for Benares, Ivupa insisting on following 
him as he could not bear separation from one for whose sake 
he had ̂ erewera forsaken the splendour of his ministerial 
office. Sri Caitanya however sent him to Vmdavana, the field 
of his future activities;charging him with missionary duties 
and reminding him that he must obey his commands, and asking 
him to meet him again at rUri later on. -hen the .iaster 
embarked, Sri Hupa fell senseless to the ground, and he 
had recovered the two bi*others repaired to Vmdavana. ( Febru
ary 1516.)

On a rival at Benares Sri Caitanya was recei
ved by Tapan Misra on the outskirts of the town who conducted 
him to his home, where a meal was taken. Tapan dsra begged 
him to be his guest during his susy at Benares to which the 
I iaster gave his consent; quaters were provided in the house of 
Candrasekhara Vaidya, another follower^ of Sri Caitanya.

Meanwhile Sanatana had managed to secure
his release by giving the custodian a bribe dkf seven thousand had '' . \rupees and fcrii hurried to Benares in disguisê  presenting
himself to Sri Caitanya at the residence of Candrasekhara.
Sri Caitanya remained two months at Benares teaching him the
doctrine of bhakti Caudiya Vaisnavism which formed the subject
matter if Sanatana’s Bhagavatamrta, HariBhakti Vilasa and
others. ;irsnadasa iaviraja gives us the substance of
Sri Caitanya taught Sanatana, in five ch pters of his
biography Caitanya Carit. ( M.XX-.CX1Y.) This teaching begins
and centres round th» three questions of SanatanaI) -ho
and what am I? 2) «ny I troubled with threfold affliction,
3) hat should iO I do to attain to ete nal bliss?. By asking
th£r-€questions, $l£natana sought the truth bearing on Sandfrya.

7VC.and Sadhana. ^fter explaing Jiva or the soul, the Taster

Sri



unfolded the three wain aspects of his doct; ine- Sawvondha 
Abhidheya and i-TnyoJana with ref e-once to Crsna, Krsna-J3hakti , 
and drsna-rreiaa. Jnder the first head of Baravondha, ->ri lagya 
Sri Caitanya described the vast and complicated system of Gaudi
ya Vaisnava theology, n̂deryfthis head, God , ^ls different

t*<Si-CL-manifestations, potencies, creation^ etc,have freer* discussed 
in the 14 spirit and light of the~e*a— «a—  elaeeieal literature 
pertleularly— the-l\*F«iWMi-» — the—ffcranas— the-elassie«l 
the classical scriptures and the Puranas. Under the second 
#/ head he discussed Bhakti as the means to *re«H Prema 
the supreme desideratum, in contrast to other principles 
and influences hostile to it; its two wain varieties-Vaidha 
and Baganugaf their respective natures and practices, and so on.
Under the third head he taught ^nnat&na how bhakti develops into 
Prema.its gradual concentration, aspects, delineation of two
, v „  * rr*ritrvarieties of Prema ( IJadana and i-bhanaJ in its highest stage 
of development . ^anatana asked many (questions regarding the 
philosophy of Bhagavata which Caitanya answered t elaborating 
its many difficult problems, Sanatana then begged for an inter- 
prerntion of the famouse verse " Ataaramasca1’ of the Bhagavata,
( 1,7.10,) for the account of his eighteen different explana
tions to -‘a- Vasudeva Sarvabhauma had filled the-mind- him 
with an eager thirst for enlightenment, ignoring his former 
eighteen interpretations, Bri Caitanya gave Sanatana sixtyone 
new meanings^supplying different explanations to each word 
with reference to the verse as awhele a whole, -hise These 
seventy-nine different ex interpretations of a single verse 
of the Bhagavata bear witness to the supreme intellectual 
genius of Sri Caitanya and his perfect assimilation of the
true inwardness of every word && of the Bhagavata, the supremey: ;v?’ % v d ' #
authoi*ity on Gaudiya vai snavi sm,

i»fter two months1 instruction. Sri Caitanya
s *  i f  V. '*¥' ’ <• *..appointed him apd his brother Hupa heads of his missionary



legation at Vmdavana saying 11 lief ore this at Allahabad, I hadtodiscoursed on Bhakti Basa fca dupa and inspired him with the 
power to digest it, You also are to preach Bhakti, rediscover 
and restore the holy places in the iathura cir cle, install images 
in the temples,inau urate V isnava practices, write expositions 
on the Bhakti creed and use them as texts " ( D,C.C,M,XXIII,97- 
98,) Holding a blade of grass between his teeth and with folded 
arms, Sanatana prayed as followss- •* i0 I was a servant of an 
unclean master amd am iqyself a miserable wi<Qg»ch. 'fhou hast tauyAA 
ght me trdths which are beyond the knowledge of Brahma, tfy mind 
can not apprehend one of the ocean of na nectar-like truths 
that is contained in thy teaching, if thou art so minded as to 
make a lame man dance, be pleflsed to put thy feet on ny head 
and pronounce a blessing " *tll that y spoken sine shine^orth 
through thee", dhe 11 fhe power -to car y» p- to carry out 
thy commands will come from thy gift," rt thi-s °ri Caitanya 
placed his mind hand on his head and gave the benediction “
.-ay all that I have spoken shinê ’orth through thee. ( fi.C.C, 

X X I I I . 1 1 8 )

we have noticed that °ri Caitanya had not
/L*/'gene so far taught him the Smrti doctrine but^he had asked

a.himhi- him to write tee. treatise on it, ^anatana there
fore begged for enlightenment on its special tenets which 
were given in an aphoristic form with the command to support 
11 the principles underlying the Vaisnava °mrti by quoting 
instances from the Airanas. xhis formed the subject matter of 
Sanat na*s Hari Bhakti Vilasa. ( B.C.C.iJ.XXIV. 319-322.)

It has already been noticed that Aapan Idsra 
and Candra ^ekhara made a joint prayer to ‘■'ri Caitanya that 
the hard hearts of the ^anyasins mig it suffer change. A Î arhatta 
Brahmana follower of °ri Caitanya accordingly ai*ranged a 
dinner meal at whiah Sri Caitanya should meet the iiayavara



Sanyasins, this was the first time occasion of contact between
incorporated the them. Ur. D.C,->en says that “ Krsnadasa enbedied-fc-ie famous

discussion between Sri ^aitanya and the -iayavadi Sanyasins 
in a work called " Pancatattvakhyan" which seems to be lost" ( /
( C.&.A. P.231.) "y-itaneatftttvakhyan-er-the-efcespy-ef-Psneatattva. 
*̂ a»flHftelftflft-apf»arent4y-a»t»afe**fl-̂e-the but which is refei*Gd to by 
-vrsnadasa in the 25th chapter of the middle section of his Caitfi 
Caitanya Carit. ( l6)# -̂y Pancatattvakhyan or the story of 
Pancatattva, Srsnadasa apparently refers to the 7th chapter 
of the first part of his Caitanya Carit in which it is descri
bed that Sri Caitanya, as the personification of the five princi
ples of devotion ( Pancatattva)̂  preached hhakti to all irres-

<rrpw pective of eastern creed and dramas,conve ting -ahammedans, 
Jayavada Sanyasins of Benares; etct wherein he reproduced the 
famous addresses of Sri Caitanya to PTak as ananda and his 
followers of Benares at the house of the I larhatta Brahamana 
and at the Vindu liadhava temple. Peneatta. Pancatattvakhyan 
is not a separate book snadasa, but a chapter of the
work " Caitanya Carit."

i'ull of humility in himself and of respect 
to others, the faster bowed to the party gathe^ered gathered 
together sitting down in a lowly place he washed his feet t -whileA
the others wore oituing on the dairr. In reply to Prakasananda's 
question why he had chosen an unclean spot, Sri Caitanya replied 
that he was unfit to take his seat among them. xrakasananda

tyCV-
said " x*ow is it that being a -anyasi,^live in the town avoid
ing association with us * l,hy do you as a Sanyasi dance ,sing^ and 
chant the -'ds'tit- airtana in the peep! company of the- ignorant 
*nd-sent4me»tal-p«epl«- people ̂ exhibiting sentimentality and 
dejnot study the ^edanjsa and practise meditation enjeyed-apen- 

1 enjoined upon the Sanyas in? °ri ^aitanya submitted with humi^- 
4ity that he was entirely illiterate and had no ability for the



study of the Vedanta.Ills Guru, finding him so dull, Initiated
him Into the Namamantra of *»sna telling him that it would deliver
him from the world and lead him to the feet of Krsna,for the
name of Krsna is the quintessence of all Mantras and there is
no religion but the naie of Krsna in the fcaki—*ge Kali Age. He
added further' In the course of ffy chantirig the Name, my mindhavew s ofe- overpowered with ecstatic devotion and I lost all patiê -- 
ence and become delixdLous, I smiley, we£p(r, sing like one. under 
the influence of liquor. i*y Guru said 11 "H, is ever the way of
the name of God, whosoever recites it is filled with love £ for
Krsna which ( BhavaJ which constitutes the supreme desideratum 
of hum. n life J and in comparison with which other aims such as
the four Vargas  ̂Bharma, apt ha, Kama and Moksa) are as negligible
as a blade of grass. Hie great ocean of the sweet bliss of love 
of God is the fifth desideratum , compared with v/hich the bliss to 
be found in absorption in undifferentiated $rtahman is not even 
a di'op in the ocean,M °ri Caitany then said that his Guru 
( Isvara Auri) had taught him the following verse of the Bhagavata 
saying that it was the cream of the book. "( XX. (ii.2.38.)
$he devotee engaged in the Kirtana of the name of his beloved 

( God J with overflowing love and attachment, sometimes laughs 
aloud, dometimes weeps, cries^or sings and at other times dances, 
like one demented having no regard to any other."

^hec Sanyasins then asked why he did not 
listen to the Vedanta; by which they meant its commentary by 
Sankara, hereupon Gri Gaitanya gave him his own interpretation 
of the Veaanta. Hg took up two contending views for exposition
V kM*I) differenceless or the universal consciousness of the absolute 
established by Sankara by means of his Ve-antav Vivartta Vada , 
and 2) the potent A solute accommodating variety v/ithoutout- 
undergoing modification. He brought out with the help of the
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Upanisads that the latter view is the logical and direet 
natural as well as the plain and direct meaning of the Vedanta 
( i-Ukhya Artha), proving that Sankara established the former 
%hee*y view by means of a forced and fanciful intex pretation 
not warranted by the text. ( Gauna î rtha), xhe Vedanta which was 
enunciated by God in the person of Vyasa and consequently 
contains the sayings of Vedanta God that are free from error, 
inadvertence,self-deception , and defective observation, ought to 
be interpreted in the light of the Upanisads,the idea of which 
has been contained in the Vedanta in an aphoristic form, Ahe 
natural meaning which finds complete support in the Upanisads 
is to be preferred to the new Vivartha theory view which 
Sanakara established by his Maya theory. SVi Caitanya concludodAy nd"
that tnat the teaching of the soers of the Upanisads and the 
Vedanta are more trustworthy than those of Sankara. Sri Caitanya 
then turned to the aphorsisms of the Vedanta and discussed the- 
their agreement with the Upanisads on the on̂ jhand ;and their 
incompatibility with the eemuontas’iee commentary of Sankara on 
the other. Throughout Sri Caitanya argued to the
v lidity of Sanakmsa's view in the light of the Upanisads, accor
ding to the direct and natural sense of the Vedanta,

The lay avada Sanyas ins challenged Gri Caitanya
to establish his Parinnmavada to their satisfaction. °ri
Caitanya thereupon dealt with the aphorisms one by one and
interpreted them in their direct sense ; and after a long
discussion established his view that if a material object
such as Cintamani or the philosopher s stone can remained
unchanged while produ ;i g gold, why be surprised that God should
pod possess the power to cause creation and to manifest himself
without suffering modification. Brahman is not without 
without ^  A ...difference and without attributes nor is he deformed entitŷ
-di ' (f/nor mere universal consciousness without subject aaad object,



but Bhagavan himself possessed of the six attributes Sadaisva-
rya) without any trace of .laya ( which Sankara introduced to
explain creation as an adjunct of Br<ihman) . ^is powers are
inherent in him who does not admit Maya, this Saktiman Bi ahman
i * the theme of all the Vedas, therefore whosoever calls him
either impersonal or without difference ( Nirvisesa) rejects his
spiritual powers and so causes him to sugfer imperfection.
Sri Caitanya established that the nine kinds of devotion, such as(Abhidheya in the Vedas ) hearing listening, chanting the name of god, etc.A are the means
whereby the love of God is attained. From the practices of the
Abhidheya Bhakti springs Prema or love of God. In possession of 
such complete love,all other attachment disappears. This love i#- 
is the fifth desideratum ( Pancama Pirusartha) and makes a devo
tee savour the li uid loveliness of Irsna. The favour of God is 
won by me ns if this love, by which they enjoy the sweet bliss
of the service of God. He summed up his discourse by repeating thatthe three truths I) “ravondha ( god), 8) Abhidheya ( Bhakti) 
and 3) Prayojana Sf (iTema or concentrated love ), permeate all 
the aphorisms of the Vedanta. ( B.CtG,;*ji#VTI.I46.)

This uni ue discourse filled the mind of the 
congregation of S m y  as ins with extreme penitence for their 
wickedness towards him yan resulted in bringing about a change 
of heart and mind. It must be considered a great miracle that 
a highly intellectual brotherhood of Sanyas ins full of arrogance 
at having renounced the world,should have accepted the higher 
tr-uth truth that b. ought to them from an unexpected quarter.
They accepted the name of Krsna from Sri Caitanya,the chanting 
of which they had so long regarded as the igrufcrant mummery

f j  -of a dotard sentimentalist. V/e had occasion to notice thatA
since his school days;~ri Caitanya was jfevery forcible andW. heconvincing in speech and argument^, led his audience to adopt 
his comeluslons. His controversial success with the congregation 
of the leaders of the Mayavada Sany&sins changed ths religious



atmosphere of Benares,the greatest stronghold of Majravadism in 
India, whei*e he was- subjected to advei’se criticism and uncom
promising Apposition. ""he i-Iayavada Sanyasins enfc not only accep
ted his views and the Namamantra of Krsna ,but many of them sub
sequently became exponent of ^i Caitanya's Vaishavism and of 
his divinity. One of the disciples of If akasananda,so thoroughly 
imbibed the spirit of Sri/ Caitanya's theistic exposition of 
the Vedanta^that he was permitted to bring his G<ru .rfakasaaanda 
to a deeper convimtion of the supremacy of Sri Caitanya's inter
pretation. ( B.C.C.M.XXV,23-57)

'Ihis success caused a great sensation in the 
«l-ty city. Many of them leaders of other sects came forward 
to challenge him to aeadeaie scriptural discussions but Sri 
Caitanya was always at his best in establishing Bhakti by refu
ting the arguments of his rivals. xhe Sgnyasind engaged them
selves in the discourses on Bhakti and gave up their studies 
of Sankara's Bhasya. ( B.C.^.Adi.VII.149.) ( M.XXV.21-22)
Great crowds now began to gather round him, the people co.iing 
in thousands to get a glimSe of him Bri-Gai t any a. £he house 
where Sri Caitanya stayed at Benares , a private residence, proved 
too small to receive his m ny visitors and he visited the Visves-/ A

vara temple, the river bank and other places,pedple flocked to 
see him. His success at Benares was was- dramatic and its effect

J

immediate and far-reaching.

Prakasan nda Barasvati who was the head of 
the Mayavada Sanyasins of Benares, met °ri Caitanya at the 
temple of Vindu j<iadhava; when he made obeisance to r̂i Caitanya 
by clasping his feet,addressing him as the deity and entreating 
him to excuse his former conduct, ^i Caitanya promptly objec
ted to being addressed as God , saying that no human being
should be so called, that t was a great offence and blasphemy to • new-so style a human. 'Prakasananda requested Gri Caitanya to enliy*^
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ghten him further in the ii&ikhartha of the Vedanta as his 
interpretation on that memorable occasion had greatly charmed 
him. xhis led ^i ^aitanya to declare the Bhagavata as the 
most faithiUl commentary on the Vedantafhe pointê . out the 
ancient tradition that Vyasa himself interpreted the text 
of the Vedanta Sutra in the Bhagavata, and that the direct 
meaning of the Vedanta is too deep for human understanding 
except in the light of the Bhagavata^ which gives Vyasa*s 
own explanation of his Vedanta Sutra. When the writer of the 
text is also his own commentator, the meaning can be grasped 
with ease, rhe meaning of the Branava in the Gayatri .̂ antra 
is explained at fcength in the four Slokas of the Bhagavata 
( ii.9.30*33.) ^od imparted these four Slokas to Brahma who

tfLo y-taught it in his turn to Narada and tho latter to Vyasa,
Vyasa decided to write a commentary on on- his own aphorismsfear( Vedanta) in the light of the four ^opening Slokas whichthe? he had received from his Guru Narada,in the form of Bhagavata*
He gathered together the teachings of the four Vedas and the
Upanisads. Bach the subject iatter of an aphorism of the
Vedanta, is contained in a particular verse of the Bhagavata,
therefore the Bhagavata is the true commentary of the Vedanta,
J-he Vedanta and the Upanisads give the same tenets as those
of the Vedanta, the former being the commentary, the latterthenthe source. ( B.C.U>;i.x>CV.89-98) Bri Oaitanya^explained the 
four Slokas with reference to the aJfcheFism- aphorisms of the 
Vedanta ̂tracing the three principles Samvondha, Ehidhaya^ and 
JRrayojana which eerrespnd eerreepAd correspond to r̂sna, 
Bhakti and r̂ema. ( ibid 100-149) * Krsnadasa Xavir&'a gives 
a very condensed summary of this complicated explanation 
whieh-£*-ie-net-easy-te- which is not easy for -other to 
reproduce. Pr ak as ananda was further favoured favoured in 
hearing the sixty-one interpretations of the famous verse 
Atmaramasca of the Bhagavata,from his mouth.



Here at Benares Sri C nit any a was at the zenith 
of his controversial triumph directed now to the vindication 
of his theological position; the conversion of Vasudeva 
sarvabhauma of Puri marked the beginning, and that of Prakasa- 
nanda the end,of one of the most significant episodes in the 
successful missionary career of Sri Caitanya, a±X of which was 
carried out without mating a single eneny. Benares had remain
ed untouched by his teaching when eiu southern India and 
eastern India and parts of northern or middle India h«d-ee»e 
had more or less come under his influence* The— S^nyae 
(B,C. vM,XXV*165J • ‘‘■he Sanyasins accepted the Bhagavata and
made its teaching the subject matter of their daily discourse 
in preference to Sewkerfchaeya-en Sankara*s Bhasya on the 
Vedanta, thejj adopted the lirtana of the name of Arena, Krsnadass 
remarks that Benares was turned into a second Wavcdvipa. ( ibid 
160*) He returned to Hui by the forest 
route of Jharikhand leaving behind an everlasting monument 
in the memory of the population* xapan Misra, liaghunat a, 
and others insisted on accompanying him to Puri,but r̂i Cai
tanya withheld his consent saying he preferred to travel with 
as few companions as possible* He commanded Sanatana to go up 
to Vmdavana and join his brothers* 1Ae returns# td Puri with 
Balabhadra and his Brahmana servant, 4a-the possibly in April 
1516 ,where he lived the remaining eighteen years of his life 
with occasional short stays at Alalnatha, a small village about 
16 miles south of Hari,which village served to recall to his 
mind the memory of Vmdavana. His followers received him back 
with the greatest poss/ible fervour, Barvafchaaaa— entertaining 
hia-te-dinner- he settled down in his old abode in the garden- 
house of Masi Misra, Sarvabhauma entertaining him to dinner on 
the day of his return, PhusAGri Caitanya passed the six years 
after his Ganyao.



The histoiy of the next six years tells of his
lL£inexhaustible energy nndAvivacity with which he continued his 

teaching, He^teek. Ha took charge of tho missionary work 
in Orissa aided by many followers ;*nd appointed appointed --itya 
nanda to be the head of a mission to further the cause in Bengal, 
ond placed ^upa and B>anat?ma at the head of a group of scholars 
at Vrndav na deputing to them the tas of writing the volumes on 
Bhakti which were to-be the authoritative scriptures of the . 
missi on, be s i don taking up restoration work/, founding temp^les in 
order to restore Vmdavana to its position as the greatest of 
the holy places of Ipdia. do promote their pursuit of faithful 
and unswerving service to, the faith de~ ivod from him, Sri 
Caitanya gave the* further training at Puri in order* to 
stimulate their powers # which-should be r eve filed not only in 
their lives but also in their written work. In his 3(Vth year 
being convinced that his followers were able to car.y on his 
work independently, in the company of his selected few, he grata 
gradually withdrew from public activities and retired into monas
tic seclusion to devote his life to uha confidential devotion 
to God, he did for the last twelve years of his life.

In the meantime **upa having passed more than 
a-fe a month or so in circumambultating the different woods of . 
Vmdavana after the manner of Sri Caitanya ̂ started for . Uri via 
Bengal where with his brother . Jiupama who died at Gaudatfupa 
remfiined at Riri for ten months till Bolyatra at the end of 
Birch I5 I7  when Sri Caitanya sent him to Vmdavana to take up 
his trsj{k in association with his brother Banatana in earnest*

Gahatana reached tiri only ten days after the 
the departure of upa from that place. -was-̂ wag**t- e—dee* > e
As usual, the Bengal devotees returned to their homes in novea* 
ber iour months after the Hatha Yairra, Ganatana remaining with 
r̂i Caitanya at Puri to undergo his course of training. **e was



further taught the dActrine in all its bearings and receivedtheadvice as to the nature of work to be underta en at Vrndavana, 
returning after the Dolyatfa festival in Llarch 1518,

£rdt eentinaed Sri Caitanya continued hie-
to teach his doctrine at Puri where the Bengal devotees recieved
instruction^ during their four monthsstay after the l*atha-Yatra
every year. On one occasion one of his followers named Bhagavan
^carya invited him to dinner sending Junion Haridasa ( not HaridasapiousThakura, the famous -iahammedan convert) to a very aged lady
iaadhavi Dasi to fetch some good rice for S; i Caitanya.but the 
iiiaster wek well aware of evil in the heart of Junior Haridasa 
and as a disciplinary measure and a warning to hypocritical 
ascetics, forbade his entry to his residence and finally disowned 
him %b altogether for the offence of sensual association in 
mind with -with women. A11 the devotees he^aded by Bvarupa Damodara 
waited on Sri CaitAnya to pleaded for pardon for the offender 
who was penitent for evil-thought or doing but Sri the faster was 
obdurate saying that he had no self-control y to pardon hi»— whe 
a Vairagi ( Junior Haridasa) who conversed with a woman and 
felt sensual attraction towards /( women, and ended by threatening 
to leave Puri for ever should he again be approached on the subject 
After a year in despair of being pardoned, Junior Aiaridasa 
drowned himself at the confluence of the two rivers at «llahabad,
( B.fc.C.Antya. ii. 120-125, l6ly) ‘‘'his nev/s was conveyed by 
one of °ri Caitanya's followers of Allahabad to Brivasa of Bengal 
when the Piaster was told, he r marked n it was the only proper 
expiation for a ̂ aaeude pseudo Vairagi who havfe1 carnal association 
with females. ( ibid.^65.)

In June or July about i5l7, Baghunathadasa J 
the same as the prince of ascetics Iiaghunathodasa Gosvamî  arri
ved at Puri to dedicate his life to the service of Sri Caitanya, 
who committed him to the personal charge and care of Byarupa 
Damodara. -Mi recognition of his spiritual advancement, Sri Gai4>a-

138,
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Caitunya handed to him,for the purpose of daily worship,the holy 
Govardhapasila and the garland of Gunja plant. Vallabha Bhatta, 
of AdaifU near ̂ llahabad) came /to Airi possibly in I5l9, ile had 
a great respect for Sri Caitanya whom he called god. ( B.C.C.Antya. 
VII.B.^ hnfl was very vain of his learning in the Bhagavata and 
Bhakti lit rature. In order to convince him of the unrivalled 
scholarship of his followers, Sri Caitanya told him of the eru
dition and ̂ spiritual advancement of ̂ nlvaita,Syarupa Damodara, JIari 
dasa Thakura, Nityananda, Gadadhara and others; Sl i Caitanya agreed 
ogrred to Vallabha Bhatta's proposal earnest desire to- meet these 
outstanding teachers who were all at Airi to celebrate the Batha- 
Voytra Yatra festival, Vallabha Bhatta visited Sri Caitanya every
day ahd launched forth discussions with Advaita tfcarya who pointed 
out the errors and weaknesses of his expositions, ile wished to l

f -.d,, ’>C:‘ Mmshow his commentary Suvodhini on the Bhagavata to the Master who
/ V ■ ■ • * •; ; - 1refused to look at it because of Vallabhafs vanity. His daily defeat 
by 4*dvaita, uiged him to show Advaita nd others his refutation of
/• I .the commentary of ^ridhara SVamiy informing .11 Caitanya with
pride vhat he had established his own separate views by rejecting
the commentary of Sridharasvami; this insult to the great Acarya
Bridharasvfaiii displeased bri Caitenya who romrked remarked that
a woman who did not acknowledge her husband ( punning on the word
Bvainil was thereby pr*oved to be a harlot, and declared that Sri-

1 - I
dhara is the universal teacher of Bhakti and those commentaries
which -ao&npthin his authority,are to be accepted; a retort that
bwugtyt Vallabha-to conviction to Vallabha Bhatta who was
initiated into the devotion of young Vsna by Cad dhara Pandit at
the instance of Sri Caitanya.30 Vallabha Bhatta was the worshipper
■/ , ■ H 'V . . ' _V Vi
of ijoy Kjfsna ( Vala Gopala) in the spirit of Vatsalya ttasa ( Paren
tal relationship to god). ( ^ntya.Vlll? VII. ■L67, 144.)

M  s. J.’ '

| ’ /;,•/. j. ’ , V; ■ . :■:<



Gopinatha. Pat i.anayaka, son ox* Jihavnnanda -̂ aya, and brother of
Ramananda Raya and V/minatlia, was wa« tlie governor of .yalja-
tha under king Pratap tidra. He was o/tiered to be executed by
being thrown from the Gang ( criminals v/ere thrown down from
a raised platform upon unsheathed swords d fixed on the
ground) by the prince,the eldest son of the king as he failed
to pay ' he revenue amounting to 200, 000 Gowri to the i*oyal
treasury, end also on account of his arx-ognnce against tlie
prince. Other members of the family were also put into chains.
This family of Bhavananda v/as veiy devoted to Gri Caitanya.
All the wmtoorw devotees headed by Svarupa Dnmodara requested
Gri Caitanya to inteivene in order to prevent the punishment
of Gopinatha. There was nothing in the world required to alter
the order of the prince except a little gesture on the part
of Gri Caitanya for v/hdse pleasure the king was prepared to
give up the royal throne itself. Ga*i Caitanya told tlieu tr>at
as a Sanyasi heeee he could beg a few Cowris from the king 

XfvTbiufĉ could he/possibly as him to remit so vast an amount of 
money? .iri Caitanya refused to meddle with the matter expres-A 
expressing his resolve to eschew all worldly talk and the 
society of worldly people. Two other parties ap roached ri 
Caitanya with the sane request. xhe Taster asked them to go 
the to the temple of Jagannatha and say the r prayer to him sw 
for his deliverance, iinister Kari Candana conveyed the nev/s 
to the king that iSri Caitanya had sent the people to pray to 
the Jagannatha image for the deliverance of Gopinatha. At this 
the king stoped the execution iindex* the impression that it 
might cause displeasu. e to C i Caitanya,his go . .Vhen
the king wet his Guru Xasi dsra, the lattex* informed him of 
the distress of Gri YA Caitanya/^ owing to the harsh treatment 
of the family of Hhavananda and that he might even leave Riri 
for Alalnatha. xhe king the said “ I vshall remit tlie whole 
amount of his debt if the Lord will only live in Puri. ill- 
ions of philosopher *s stones ( Cintamnni) arc not ecpxal in 
value to a single gi £«*<*» glimpse of the Lord. Two lacs of



Cahanas of Cowris are a negligible amount. I must sacrifice ijy 
life and kingdom to his se>Vv£c*i. ( D.C.C.;4itya.Ix.94-^6.) The 
king remitted his revenue and reinstalled Gopinatha in hio 
gove nr.ship in yaljntha ndministra ionf doubling his pay. U*i 
Caitanya disapproved of tho undue kindnesr. Af the king towards 
Gopinatha for his sake, and taught <3epAnath«- the latter the 
principle of moral obligation. Jfc*. D.C.:k>n is wrong in saying 
that Vcaninatha was the father of Diamnnanda Haya and his four 
\*rothersi?( C.& A. P. J34G.). Vaninatha was one of the five brother 
and £heir father Bhavnnanda ap]X>inted him to the personal 
service of -Sri Caitanya after his return from the south. ( B.C.C. 
1.1*  X. 56*)

During one of the four months1 stay of his 
Bengal followers at iUri, .Sri Caitanya as usual had been 
perfoiming the Dirt ami in the company of his Bengal devotees. As 
As soiae of the Uliya devotees had composed pleasant songs which 
were much appreci ted by the master, he composed dances to 
express the feeling of the .songs. One day in the course of 
these DLrtana i>erformances in the temple, ho felt a desire 
to show his Parimunda dance, and so he asked his favourite 
singer Svarupa Dnmodara to sing* with suitable music, the famous 
Odiya song which begins M Jagannatha Barimunda Jau " the thexae 
of the famous Parimunda dance. Qpeat physical strength is 
required to contract the whole body which in followed by the 
waving movement of the body caused by intense Joy. Blood and 
sweat exuded from the pores of his hair , his teeth clashed 
violently. As a result of overpowering emotion he muttered 
14 Ja Ja ga ga mo rao ha ha na na " inarticulately, This

lasted several hours and only ended 1 hen it had worked 
up to a climax of intense physical vigour. ( B.C.C. nty&.X, 03-76.)

In a few years Baridasa Thakura panned away fi*om 
the world in the act of bohelding *?ri '-ait any a and by reciting 
the name of dri Krsna Caitanya /.taking -up ’the-bedy— An-Me----



Sri Caitiinya taking up the body in his anas, chanted the 
lirtana and danced in the company of his devotees. lie hiiiself 
buried the dead body on the sea-s' ore and begged alms and 
celebrated the festivities in honour of Haridasa.

In the meantime Ragjhuaatha Bhatta came to Sri Caitanya 
and was sent to Vmdavana after his training in due course, 
very year Sri Caitanya used to send Jagadnnnnda Pandit to Nava
dvipa to look after his mother >aci Devi. l̂e year, havingofprocured with great care a pitcherful dd sweet# scented 
Candanadi oil from the house of Sivannnda Sena fhe presented the 
same for the toilet of Sri Caitanya who refined it erne-king t 
that “if he used it, people would c*ill him a Dvnri Sanyas i ( «a 
( San; asi in association with a woman.) He said that the oil 
should be used for lighting the lamp in the Jagannatha temple aid 
that it was not proper for a SanjEasi to annoint himself. ( B.C.C. 
ntya.XII.II2-II7. )

Seeing that Sri Caitanya was experiencing 
great discomfort in having to lie up ̂ stripped pieces of the 
bark of banana-plants, when he was reduced to a bare skeleton 
as a result of his asceticism and frequent trances, Jagadananda 
made a quilt and a pillow of soft cot on for Sri Caitanya1 s 
use, but the latter refused to accept them anti thereby compro
mise his asceticism. Svaiypa Jnmodnra then hit upon a plan to 
soften a little the hard bed of Sri Caitanya. raving made strips 
of the dry banana leaves, he put them between two pieces of 
Sri Caitanya's wearing cloth ( Vahirvasa) and offered i-% it 
to &intf which he accepted with great reluctance and hesitation 
at the request of his aede ardent devotees. ( B.C.C.^ntya.
XIII.6-19.)
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towards the end of his life,after his 36th year 
his love-in-separation for god Krsna reached such a pitch of 
intensity that he gradually lost all touch with public life, 
spending his days in a state of intenfee devotion to his deity 
and beatific visions corresponding to the three stages- Antar- 
dasa, Arddha-Vahya Dasa and Vafcyariasa. It is enough to mention 
here that his love of God gradually concentrated,developed into 4h 
the highest stage of Adhiridha -iahabhava which is either kjadana 
■r î ohana, the latter aspect expressing itself in and and 
through Udghuma or Dvyonmada and tenfold Citrajalpa; psycholo
gical manifestations of love that h ve been described to some 
extent in the Hhramara Gita ( bhagavata.X.47^ Krsnadasa favi- 
raja remarks, before he describes this highest stage of Sri Cai
tanya's ecstatic love of God, that history before Sri Caitanya

gSL. z i-z a ..does not give us aay instance of any single person having ever 
had the same experiencê o- that ny book had ever given a des
cription of its woi kings. ( B.C.C,^nty .XIX, 102*108). i*snadasa 
Kaviraja appeals in the name of sincerity and tiuth,to hfe
his readers to believe that such events actually happened in the 
latter part of of Sri Caitanya's life; his Guru Ragh;matha Gosvami 
who was in constant attendance upin Sri Caitanya( in efeeiai 
obedience to Svarupa Damodara) for the la t 16 years of his 
life, made notes of all that happened in his diaries, Svarupa's 
di ries of the same events were entrusted to Raghunathrdasa 
who related the facts to tfiis Krsnadasa,placing all diaries and 
memoirs at his disposal for incorporation in his Caitanya Carit.
( I>.C.c,;ijrtya.XIV.7-II.)

fhe world as such lost all its bearings for 
Sri Caitanya who remained absorbed in intense thought in the 
spirit of Radha that Krsna had left him to mourn his absence 
at V r n d a v a n a , s t e r a  Xurukstra and * Mathura; he repeated 
Radha*s soliloquy,wept like a child .saying " 0 Krsna, where art
ytheu thou? Why hast thou left me? How 'fern I live without thee?

1

X  had ny lord, .kgain 1 lost him. <hA has snatched away ny rsna?
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etc etc. The word'1 iKrsna” conveyed a special meaning to him; 
it caused him to see rsna as if with his own eyes, to hear the 
song of G sna with his ears, to smell the scent of rsna's body 
with his nose, to taste • the liquid mellowness of Krsna. with his 
tongue and to feel 'Krsna by touch at one and the/same time. He 
could not lose his ̂balance ,and >won% into trance upon trance.
So acute was his feeling for Hr sna that nothing could bring 
consolation to him in the supreme intensity of his love -in-sepa- 
ration from God. a© was restless and full of impatience. It was 
only '-Varupa Damodara and Haya Aamannnda brought some rJLloviat.in-

A / v

alleviation by singing and reciting versee from the Pihogavata,
Gita Gitagovinda, Krsna Ka-rnamrta, songs of Vidyapati, Candidasa 
and Bamananda himself., At nights his emotion was intensified, 
and Hay a and Svarupa would sit up till mid-night singing songs 
aeere appropriate to his feelings. One day hearing the sweet 
melody of the song of Gitagovinda sung by the dancing girl

* . • \  - * n :C,«- v •••. y  •:*■* r ' . V* ^  82*  V  * * ' *v 'o nin the temple,in the Cur Jara Hagini mode, Ori Caitanya in a state
of semi "consciousness,under the 1 ipulse of love,blindly rushed
in the direction from which the enchanting melody was co ling,
through wild growth of prickly plants^ , fortunately Govinda caught
him Just as he was approaching the girl and taking Him In his
said “ It is the song of a woman”. At the word " woman ‘andhe realised the risk ho had run fcheni- uev4nd« and thanking 
Govinda / said that he would rather die than have touched the 
woman. ( B.C.Antya.XIII.85.)

Aaya -“amananda always returned to his own 
house at midnight after Sri Caitanya had retired to bed, Svarupa 
and Govinda sleeping outside ̂door of the bed-room where the 
Piaster spent the night chanting the name of Krsna behind 
closed doors; §ri Caitanya was so restless, so impatient for 
a glimsQ of Krsna that GUarupa and Govinda invariably kept watch 
fearing that he might cause his own death. But on one occasion 
Svarupa and uovinda saw that j although three doors remained 
bolted ,3ri Caitanya was not in his room^ and were seized with 
panic , they and other devotfces made a search and found him



lying unconscious to the north of the Liongate of the temple of 
Jagannatha. 1heir pleasure at finding him was quickly 6u: Tied to 
grief when they saw h s conditioni his body was swollen on

ki*account on account of the relaxation of his joints, bones were
dislocated and a layer of skin kopt two boner: together . his
breathing was faint and he lay senseless with eyes uptu: ned amff
foam coming out of his mouth# All except Svarupa took him for
dead, he had cared for him through many death-like trainees whenthehe had regained consciousness after chanting of the naiae of 
Krsna into his ears. Although this attack was something quite 
new, varupa applied the same 6. remedy with satisfactory results. 
After chanting the name of Krsna for sometime, he regained cons
ciousness, the dislocated hones rejoined and his body reassumed

% <̂ cits normal form. X1is first question v/as that what they were doing 
with him, and in reply Svarupa asked why he was there in
such a state, he said  ̂%  Krsna d sappears giving me a gllm^e 
as brief as lightning”( B.C.C,Antya. XIV.64-78). Krsnadasa 
remarks on this Incident that it was v/onderful, so novel, not to 
be found in any recoids, unknown to anyone, and therefore 
not likely to be believed by ordinary folk but " I write it from 
AI have heard from Bagftunathadasa, believing it to be tiue. ( B, C,£ 
Antya.XIV,88-83. ) aghunathadasa also describes this incident 
in his Caitanya stavakalpavrksa.( verse NQ.4.)

tfn another occasion while he was running 
towards the Cata a Pa. vata or sandhills sand-hills on the 
sea-shore, believing it to be Govardhana and reciting the Bhaga- 
v&ta text ( X.2I.I9.)} his attendant followers headed by Svaaupa 
rushed forward lest he should meet with any accident, Sri Caitan- 
Sri Caitanya's speed came to a sudden stand still and he fell on 
the ground senseless,turning as white as the conch, trembling like 
tlie sparkling waves, keel Blood and sweat ran over his body 
through the pores of his skin, tears streaming down his cheeks.
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•<»11 tha eight .‘iattvika pertuabat i ons laHnifeefcafcien--- manifested 
themselves In his persons at the s-me time: fhis is called the 
Antard&sa in which state,though he was) in the world he was uncons
cious oi* it, Svarupa began to chant the name of d*sna which tm- 
ultimately brought him to con:--c i ou r.ne sS, While still in a semi-

A

conscious state, he muttered that he had joined the sporting party 
of Krsna on the Covcu\ihana,snd so on, and piteously coiJiplainad
to KVarupa that they had snatched him from the party and thus
caused him to suffer the heart-piercing pang of separation from 
his beloved Krsna, and so weeping, Svarupa and the others 
took him to the residence. ( B,C,<%/aitya,XIV,87-II£,)

fhus he passed his time partly in complete
unconsciousness, in semi consciousness or in a no. mol state. Under
the impulse of great love, Bri Caitanya gave vent to piteAus 
lamentations, clasping the necks of Svarupa Damodara and Raya 
Ramananda in the* mood of Radha, in separation fj,om Krsna, and enter
ing the flower-gardens v/hich he believed to be Vrhdavsna, would 
make inquires about Krsna f: om tree^, ere a per, shrub, deer and 
peacock yeven as the Hd/̂ tUnaids of Vraja searched for Krsna when 
he left th.iir corapnny in the IKasa donee, in quest of his dearest 
mistress ( Radha,) ( Bhagavata,X,30,7-I2.)

Luring the stay of the Bengal devotees,
<2.Bri Caitanya was apparently quite but when they left at the end

of the autumn, his intensity of feeling reasserted itself and
& similar ecu occur ence to that already do scribed, took place t>
for while suffering from delirium, due to intense love, Kiri 
Caitanya left his sleeping champers , though the doors were 
bolted, Govinda on discovering his absence instantly awakened 
Svarupa and they all started a saarchiwgf, '*fter sometime hhey 
found him in tf\ the strange form of a tortoise, among the cows 
at the Lion gate of the temple. he had contracted his hands and 
feet into his belly and lay senseless on the ground," a round 
lump of flesh like a great pumpkin, xhey mnde evexy effort to



to bring him back to consciousness,but in vain, so they 
conveyed him to his residence and began chantingthe the 
name of Krsna in a loud voice until finally he regained cons
ciousness; his hands and feet came out of his belly as he

efifl€*e«snea«—  conscious^and his body reassumed its
normal human form, ( B.C.G^/^ya.XVII.16-21), Ke again as ed 
Svarupa why they had forcibly taken him away f. om the sports 
of itedha Krsna, Baghunathadasa describes this trahce of Gri 
Caitanya in his Caitanya-stava- kolpa vrksa, ( Verse II©,fi,)

The restlessness grew more and more acute, 
the refused sleep and had to be forved to take his meals and 
bath, how he kept life in his body during these few months 
immediately b fore h is paaslng away from the world is 
mystery. Unce again he escaped from his personal attendants 
on a moon-light night, and beholding the sea from the adttota 
he Jumped in fancying it to be the Yamuna In which Krsna used 
to sport with his maidens of Vraja. iiis followers unable to 
find him anywhere began to weep,thinking that he had dis
appeared for good. Different pa. ties went out in different 
directions, Svarupa with others taking the east-ward path ji 
along the sea-shore, H fisherman,believing he had caught a 
a large fish in his net,dra ged him ashore in an unconscious 
state and wa everpewered overcome by love as soon as he touched
theMaster and suspecting that/he was possessed by a devil,he going ' /was in search of an exorciser when Svarupa and t e others
appeared. xn reply to anxious inquiries the fisherman said
he knew Sri Caitanya^but the ghost that he had caught ,had a
fearful body of great length, and knowing that Sri Caitanya
assumed such awe-inspiring and unusual shapes, Svaiupa insisted
on the fisherman showing them his so called ghost/ and found
Sri Caitanya lying senseless covered with sand. Svarupa tended
him with care and after reciting the name of Krsna for a
considerable time, he revived, Qnee again he narrowly escaped
an accidental death. He told Svarupa Da .odara that he had gone
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to see the sports of Krsna in the waters of ~14 Kalindi.
(i3# C . 0, /ntya. XVIII, 32-82 )

, '"Very year -̂ri Caitanya sent Jagad nanda, one 
of his most affectionate devotees with presents of Pfrasad̂ etc., 
to Navadvipa to console his sorrowing mother.^this year* as 
usual, Jagadananda had gone to Navadvipa but returned to Puri 
having remained only one mont: at the house of mother Saci 
Jevi whereas he used -to- £e- live for four Jionths ; from the end 
of the Autumn irt previous ye«nrs-. Sri Advaita sent an enig
matic riddle in rhyme to *=>ri Caitanya throygh Jagadananda, 
which induced an infinitely intense emotional mood of love- 
in-separation for god rsna in ^i Caitanya. *-Varupa suspected 
that there might -have been- some hidden meaning in ̂ vaita's 
enigmatic mat* letter which caused this marked change, nd 
insisted on being told its meaning* r̂l Caitanya however 
tried to hide it from Byarupa who refused to be denied, lie 
was told that Advaita was a great scholar in Agama and ritu
als; and that he may have meant by the riddle that" a Y/orshipper 
invokes a god for worship afte. which he throws his image into 
the waters," an interpretation that caused dismay to the
intelligent 3varupa,who understood that Advaita invoked godnowand caused him to appear in visible form and that^he announced 
that the purpose of his advent had been fulfilled, and 
that he should withdraw to his celestial abode Goloĵ ka 
Vmdavana, Its meaning is apparently that " all the people 
have become mad with love of God, and there is no place 
vacant to sell the rice of love and that he ( Advaita) 
takes no part in worldly affairs etc." ( B.C.C#Antya.XIX.20-29)

Iftiether we accept any meaning or not, it- 
Is a fact that this letter of -Klvaita se3 ved to intensify his- 
love-in-separation for god to an extraordinary degree, thereby 
hastening his passage from the world. Svardpa m d  Govinda 
anxiously kept closer watch for the I laster *s intent devotion 
and his beatific visions grew ever in intensity. Bay and
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night he wept and eeliquised soliloquised in the manner 
of love-lorn Radha, reciting the verses from devotional 
literature. Ramananda and Svarupa were always in attendance 
to bring consolation by singing the songs appropriate to his 
varying moods of feeling. One night having calmed and 
tranquillised him, after laying him An his bed in Gambhira 
(his bed chamber) Rama Raya went home while Svarupa and Govi
nda lay down at its doors. Sri Caitanya spent the day 
night in reciting the name of Krsna and gradually his excite
ment i»ose to a pitch of frenzy and he tried to go out to run 
after his bed god, finding the doors bolted from the outside 
he rubbed his face against the rugged , unpolished stone 
walls bruising his face severely and causing profuse bleeding. 
In an unconscious state he moaned aloud attracting the hisattention of Svarupa and Govinda who immeduately entered the 
room and were full of grief at the heart-rending spectacle* 
lihe-fellewing-day--his-devetees— headed-by-Svarup^-Gadadhara-
(B.C.C.̂ uitya. XIX.56-66.)

The following day his devotees headed b£ 
Svarupa induced him to al ow Sankara Pandita /fee aellep-
another affectionate devotee of Sri Caitanya, to sleep in
his room. Sankara sat up the whol^night tending his feet, -keep 
keeping a constant watch that he should neither go out nor 
rub his face against the walls. But Sri Caitanya could not 
bear that Sankara should suffer by sitting up in the winter- 
nights , and as soon as Sankara felt drowsy, Sri Caitanya 
wrapped him up in his own Kantha ( quilt). (B.C.C.Antya.XIX. 
71-72) For this service of tending the feet of Sri Caitanya 
Sankara bore the title of Prabhu-Pada-Padhana11

It is to be presumed that shortly after his
passing Sri Caitanya asked Raya Ramananda to remember for all 
time to come,the devotional principles which he embodied 
in his eight verses now known as Siksastaka, these he gave 
to his followers for their sure guidance in their spiritual



progress. These eight verses of his own composition embody
ing the whole truth of his fx spiritual outlook and 
service to the diity, form his last first and last message 
to the world. He himself enjoyed its simple but deep 
spiritual meaning before he w*a left the world to be mourned 
and remembered with never-ceasing tears by the host of his 
loving followers of every rank. He disappeared in Saka 1455 
possibly in the month of Iiagh ( February), in-hia having 
passed the forty-eight years of life. ( For discussion on 
his passing.vide AppendfxI.) It will not be out of place 
Jiere to &ive the translation of the said eight Slokas which 
every Gaudiya ^alsnava daily recite with deep reverence.
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Octet of teachingj

1. Polishing the mirror of the soul's own heart.Quenching* the great forest-fire of the world,Freely bestowing like the moon the lily-white good,Life of his youthful bride, goddess of all learning, Augmentor of the swelling ocean of bliss.Imparting at every turn the perfect relish of nectar, Insuring the cooling Izunerslon of every limb of the soul, The associated chant of Sri Krsna reigns eternally InAll His Glory.
2. Full many are the ffames Thou dost manifest,Them Thou hast imbued with all Thy power,There is no fixed hour for Their recollections,Such Is the greatness of Thy Mercy. Krsna Lord !But no less unhappy is my 111 condition, -For 1 am unable to love Thy Names.
3 . £y humility lowlier farThan that of a tiny blade of grass,By forbearance more enduring Than that of the patient tree,By seeking no honour for ourselves,Ungrudgingly showing all the respect that is their due, It is our duty at all time To chant the Name of Harl.
4. 1 covet no wealth, nor retinue,Nor even the lovely maid poesy.Lord of uni the universe, not for these I address Thee In my pravers.To Thyself, SupremesK Master,In my every successive life.May Thou be pleased to grant me The causeless devotion of Thy love.
5. Son of Nanda, I, Thy servant,Fallen into this terrible ocean of the world,May Thou In mercy make of meSven as a speck of dust-clinging to Thy Lotus Feet.
6. Oh, when will my eyes ©'erflow with tears,

llfy voic^,husky with love, choke all utterance on my lips
And all my limbs Vibrate with tender joy 
On. taking Thy sacred Name.'

7. One wink Is as thepasslng of an Age,The eye-lid blots out all as does the gloomy term ofpouring clouds,And all the world is hut one dreary void,To me, bereft of the sight of Glvlnda.
8. He may embrace or tread upon this Insect dingingto His Feet,Or give me mortal pain by banishing me from His sight,Or in whatever other ways He may behave to gratifyHis passion,*et is this Loving Cheat,none other, the Darling ofmy heart.



CHAPTER SIX

Account of a few very important followers 
of Sri Caitanya.



AN ACCOUNT OF THE VKRY IMPORTANT FOLLOWERS OF 
SRI CAITANYA.

Krsnadasa Kaviraja closes his chapter treating the 
‘branches' of Sri Caitanya with the rema£)t) "So innumerable are 
the devotees of lord Sri Caitanya at whom I have simply hinted 
that they cannot be counted at all in full. From each 
branch have sprung millions of sub-branches with disciples 
and grand disci >les who preached the doctrine and flooded 
the country with love of God. We have culled a few of the 
names of Sri Caitanya's followers who cannot be counted even 
by a thousand mouths*H (B.C.C. Adi.X. 158-163)* Wo have a 
mind to take a brief notice of a few very important followers 
of Sri Caitanya who had employed their lives and resources in 
furthering the cause of his movement and without whom we 
cannot think of Sri Caitanya and his mission. The life of 
Sri tttr&ianya will be dealt with in a separate chapter as his 
activities are too important to be classed with those of the 
others*

Sri Advaita.
Krsnadasa Kaviraja has put the great multitudes of 

Sri Caitanya's followers under five distinct categories of 
status which may be divided into the divine and human. Sri 
Caitanya is regarded as Mahaprabhu or the supreme lord and 
consequently he occupied the highest position in the movement* 
Advaita and Nityananda are considered the two lords who served 
at the feet of the lord of all lords (Caitanya). All the 
Vaisnava biographers invost him with divinity. It is quite 
apparent from the high-sounding appellation that he occupied a 
very high position in the movement.

Advaita came of a very respectable Brahmin* family 
of Nava grama in Sylhet. His parent's names were Kuvora Misra 
and Navadevi (Premavilasa.XXIV)• His great grandfather



Narasinga Narail was a groat politician and minister of
Raja Danujmardana $anesa who overthrew the Mohammedan King
Bayazid, better known aa Samsuddin ii in Saka 1329 (1409 A.D.)
and revived the Hindu Kingdom in Gauda whioh lasted till
about the year 1418 A.D* Advaita is said to have been bora
in 1434 A.D. (C. & C. P. 29.) Dr. Sen assigns his birth to
1434 A.D. but it is doubtful whether he could have been bora so
early. Hie great grandfather was certainly alive after 1407
A.D. We know he survived Sri Caitanya who expired in 1534
A.D. Acyuta was the eldest son of Advaita but he was only
five in 1511, when Sri Caitanya was guest at their house on
his way from Ramakeli, and was a nude child of three in 1509 -
10 when Sri Caitanya took- him navhiiHfr vieit^t^ their house
immediately after his S nyas (C.Bh. Antya i. 217) so it is
doubtful that if his eldeot Bon was born in 1505, he could
have been born as early as 1434 A.D. His birthday is annually
celebrated on the 7th. day from the full moon in tho month
of MaghA(February)• He was very much older than Sri Caitanya 
and lived to a very great age.

On the death of his father, according to the custom 
of the Hindus, Advaita had visited almost all the important 
holy places on pilgrimage. He had at last settled at SantVrur 
an ideal oountxy place, on the Ganges near Kavadvipa. It was 
not new to him. Three generations ago, his forefather;
N- resimha ohose this village for his residence. East was con
sidered to be ’unfavoured* as it was untrodden by the holy 
Pandavas*, so religious minded people of East Bengal, in the 
middle ages, migrated to western Bengal and settled in the 
neighbourhood of the Ganges,preferably in Kavadvipa and 
S anti pur. Advaita married two daughters Sit a and Sri of one 
Krisimha Bhaduri.

Advaita started his academy or Tol at Navadvipa 
where he taught different branches of Sanskrit literature.



Hi8 principle was to establish the superiority of the principle 
of devotion to all other religious modes of worship prevalent 
in Bengal* He was remarkably able to achieve his aspiration 
in opposing the doctrine of unqualified moni^ism, professed 
by the scholars of the day* Advaita had already secured a 
position in the society &r his unrivalled scholarship* He 
was a professor of repute and well up in all branches of the 
scriptures. He interpreted even the Mayavada books like the

His simplicity, fervour of devotion, and strict moral life 
and unostentatious mode of worship marked him out from among 
the general populace of the profligate university town* He 
was initiated by Madhavendra Purl while the latter stayed at 
his house at Santipur for a few days on his way to Purl.

Advaita started a Vaisnava society with Srinivasa 
and others at Navadvipa* Advaita used to teach them the 
Bhagavata, Gita and other Bhakti literature. In spite of his 
high academic reputation and position, he had to suffer 
humiliation together with his Vaisnava friend# at the hands 
of the antl-vaisnavas* Advaita and his friends were neither 
very rich nor had they much hold on the people. They main
tained the movement only by the strength of their unrivalled 
scriptural knowledge and scholarship* They organised the 
Kirtana and made it a regular system of worship and prayer, 
utterly disregarding the fierce protest of society* Kirtana 
has been accepted as the best form of Sadhana in the Vaisnava 
society in preference to 64 o her or nine kinds of Bhakti.

Advaita and Haridasa*
During the eorly period of the movement Haridasa 

joined at Santipur in his m'ssian. Haridasa came of
a Mohammedan family and was subsequently initiated into vais
navism* His entry into spiritual life as a member of the 
Valsnava society, irritated Hindus and Mahammedans alike* The 
Mahammedan ruler and his co-religionists could not bear to see

light of faith and devotion.



a Mohammedan adopt the religion of the Hindus whom they 
detested as infidels. Hindus on the other hand, could not 
think that a non-Hindu by birth should become their religious 
leader. So his Haridasa’s conversion and subsequent friend
ship with Advaita helped to bring down the whole burden of
wrath of both Hindus, as well as of the Mhharnmedan adminis
trator on Advaita and his tiny movement.

Caste Hindus had missed the propriety and true 
spirit of theistic association. Puffed up with the narrow 
pride of caste, the degenerate Hindu society looked down on 
the so-called untouchables with contempt and sectarian 
rancour. The Brahmins very jealously guarded as their 
exolu ive birth-right the monopoly of the priestly function 
of all Hindus. Prosetylism was unknown to the Hindu society 
of that day. Vaisnavas accepted a-Hindu as their Guru. He 
was in the opinion of vaisnava writers, an incarnation of 
Brahma, the first parent of the BrahminB. Advaita offered 
him the sacred dish on the annual Sradh of funeral ceremony, 
in preference to all other Brahmins of society at Santipur 
in the teeth of fierce opposition. This dish was due only 
to the Brahmins. He said that he did nothing uncanonical by 
offering it to Haridas and that as he was well-versed in Smrti 
and knew its purport,he did it on principle in vindication of 
the true spirit of the canon. In defiance of the traditional 
convention of Hindu society, Advaita boldly offered the dish 
to Haridas saying, "By your acceptance of this food, Hundreds 
of Brahmins are truly fed". The offering of the Sradh dish 
to Haridas in recognition o his superiority to apjtodkfcual&y-

Brahmins constituted and established, as the first 
instance of its kind for a long time, in the history of the 
Bengal Vaisnavas, the true Spastic principle and a precedent 
which has still to be followed in the society against some 
opposition. Advaita*s firmness in adhering to the principle

4 .
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that Brahmana-hood is established on the appearance of the
spiritual disposition and is not necessarily descendable by
seminal birth, but the possession^whioh is open and
obligatory on all is a brilliantly shining beacon in the 
religious horizon of Bengal and a living source of inspiration
to the theiBts of all denomin.' tions* He adhered to the
practice that he believed to betrue. To start a practice
which was sure to be regarded as a sooial innovation and the
attempt to place a true devotee, to whatever caste he may
have belonged by birth, above the so-called Brahmixfij, in a
place like Santipur, a stronghold of Brahmin*-influence,
required a certain amount of sacrifice of social esteem. The
clear mandate of his deep scriptural knowledge supported him
against enormous oddB, In Bengal particularly during this
period, nobody could dream of ignoring the restrictions of

/the rigid society, however un-s^astric they might be, lest 
the society might excommunicate the offender and prevent 
him from arranging the marriages of his children, especially 
the daughters, at the proper age, the non-performance of which 
duty was and is still considered, particularly in the village 
life, to be the gravest slur on the good name of the family. 
Moreover the daily life of any Hindu was made impossible if 
he incurred the displeasure of his caste. The loaders of 
caste punish dissenters by preventing the barber, washerman, 
nurse, shopkeeper and so on from giving them any social 
services. The punishment which the society inflicted on such 
offenders was more severe than the penal servitude of the 
criminal court. No social threats, no wrath of the fanatic 
ruler of the country, prevented Advaita from doing his duty.
He was invinoible on the strength of his conviction that God 
is sure to bo pleased with one who seeks to serve Him. Two 
possibilities confronted Advaita, The society might or 
might not relax its rigidity in his favour. He cast his lot 
with the Vaisnavas professing the religion of service and



leading the spiritual life. The society did not readily 
submit to what it supposed to be his innovation. His in
tention was to bring society back to tho religion , the true 
principle which was suffering under anti-theistio conventions. 
Advaita's intention was to establish that a vaisnava, if bora 
in a lov/ caste, should not suffer from oaste prejudices.

Brahmanas on the grounds of his very high spiritual life and 
enlightenment, as he believed that the so-called born

their acceptance of the sacred dish. Advaita, being a teacher 
of Valsnava literature and primarily of the Bhagavata could 
not but honour him as a Brahmana notwithstanding his birth 
in a Non-Hindu family (Bh. VII. 11.35)* The author of the 
C.Bh. threatens that one who charges a Vaisnava with caste 
disqualifications, is sure to suffer hellfire at every birth 
(M.X.102). Haridasa's devotional merit raises him above 
Karma and Varasrama consideration. The author of Ilari 
Bhakti vilasa (X. 113) calis a Vaisnava ever free and not 
subjected in any way to birth disqualifications and Karma. The 
Bhagavata says (VII.9*10) I think, a Sapaca (born in the
lov/est caste)who applies his mind, speech and efforts,

&7/eaith and heart to Krsna, is higher than Brahmana endowed 
with 12 merits if the latter happen to be averse to Krsna. 
Brahmanhood is included in the state of Vaisnava but not vice 
vers • The perfection of the former lies in being absolutely 
devoted to Visnu Krsma, in other words Vaisnavism. The said 
Purana further says (iii.33.7.) that a Vaisnava on whose 
lips the name of god delights to dance constantly, although 
he happens to be born of Sapaca parents is the best of all, 
because it proves th^t he has performed all sacrifices and 
austeri ies connected with a Brahmana life, in his previous 
births. All worship and gifts should be offered to such 
a vaisnava" fAdvaita brought into practice the vaisnava 
principle that was shut up in the books, in the history of the

Advaita select d Haridasa as the best of all

Brahmanas could not possibly benefit dead



Gaudiya Vaisnavas. It is enough to note here that this 
precedent of Advaita has become canonical injunction which

observed amongst vaisnavas at the present day. In vaisnavism, 
every one, whether a high caste Brahmana or an untouchable, 
or even a non-Hindu oim equally claim devotion to Visnu Krsna 
which gives no preference to oaste privileges. Eligibility 
of all individuals, irrespective of oaste and race is pro
claimed and aoted upon in the Gaudiya Vaisnava society. It is 
not that Advaita was in favour of any anticaste movement, 
for doing away with oaste distinctions, or for bringing about 
an intereaste social reunion. What he tried was to relieve 
all individuals possessing the requisite devotional temperament 
of a Vaisnava, of all oaste disqualifications. Vaisnavas 
headed by Advaita, gave a worthy man full spiritual recognition. 
They honoured not the low c ste but the particular star 
illuminating it by his birth. They could not bear to see him 
suffer any spiritual negleot at the hands of the oaste Hindus. 
They worshipped Vaisnavahood in the person possessing the same. 
They neither allowed the oaste people of a vaisnava to claim 
him as their own, nor did they extol his caste. Other members 
of the same oaste could claim no honour from the Vaisnavas 
on aocount of one bora in their oaste being thus honoured 
by the vaisnavas. It was only Haridasa and not all Mahammedans, 
who received the highest adoration from the multitudes of even 
oaste Hindus who accepted Vaisnavism. Sri OsdLtanya himself

birth, drank the water in which he had washed his feet, with a 
conscious feeling of pride. Sri Caitanya used to tell Haridasa 
that he touohed him to purify himself. The author of Hari 
Bhakti vilasa (X.117) and that of Bhakti Sandarbha (H&) quoting 
a sloka from the Garuda Purana, praises this attitude of 
Advaita and Sri Caitanya towards Haridasa, saying that a single
Vaisnava is superior to a crore of Brahamans versed in the Vedas

g>.The author of C.C. makes it further clear demonstrating that

later vaisnavas faithfully followed and which is being still

buried his dead body and all vaisnavas mostly



"whether a Brahmana* or a Sanyasi* or a Sudra* who ever he 
may be* if he be well versed in the divinity of Krsna* is 
a Guru (M.VIII.127)• Those who identify a Vaisnava with 
his caste will rot in Hell* (ibid X*100)* On this principle, 
Sri Caitanya dined at the hands and house of a Sanodiao
Brahmana at Mathura who, regarded from the caste point of
view* was an untouchable* Kalidasa* a caste Hindu ate the
3 emains of food left on he plate of one Jharu Thakura, a 
renowned Vaisnava who happened to be bom in the low
Bhuimali caste, Sri Caitanya eulogised Kalidasa for his
moral strength and humility worthy of a true Vaisnava*

Another great Vaisnava, Thakura Narottama, who 
came of a Kayastha family, had hosts of Brahmana ̂ lociples* 
Syamanda and Hasilpnanda* who were bom in a Goal a and Karana 
caste* were the reputed gums of many high class Brahmanas 
and states* Purustaama Thakuram of Bodhkana* a Vaidya by 
caste* had innumerable Bramana disciples* the most important 
of whom were Madhvacaxya, Yandavaoarya* Dnivakinandana and 
so on. His son’s Kanu Thakura*s famous disciple was Sri 
Rama belonging to the Radhiya branch of the Bengal Brahmanas. 
The Pm sent Acarya of the Gaudiya Mission Movement has a 
great multitude of highly educated Brahmana disciples 
belonging to aristocratic families of great sanctity, who 
consider themselves very fortunate if they are permitted to 
touch the dust of his feet* although he oame of a nan-Brahmana 
family. It is Advaita who first established this rinciple 
that a Vaisnava should not suffer from any caste prejudices 
if he happen to be bom in the untouchable castes*

On his return from Gaya, where Sri Caitanya was 
initiated by Advaita*s fellow-discipl^-Isvara Puri, he actively 
directed his whole attention to the new movement, the feeble 
existence of which Advaita was dragging with difficulty in 
impatient expectation of an enthusiastic leader. Sri Caitanya* 
talents and popularity drew the attention of Sri Advaita, who



wished that he might be brought by godhead into their fold*
On finding that the change had come upon him, Advaita and 
the other devotees were beside themselves with Joy and felt 
relieved of their great uneasiness* Advaita hailed Sri 
Caitanya as their leader*

Advaita is said to have been impressed with Sri 
Caitanya’s divinity on many occasions* It is Advaita who 
worshipped Sri Caitanya as God for the first time (C«3h*M* 
ii* 130-136:- 150; Vi* 87-93 etc*) Advaita is greatly 
r sponsible for establishing Sri Caitanya as God* He wor
shipped him as his family god with all the members of his 
family all through his life* Sri Caitanya regarded him as 
bhpHgfi he were the co-disoiple of his Guru Isvara and 
moreover he was a venerable old man of great learning and 
piety but dvaita prided himself in proclaim ng that he was 
the servitor of Sri Caitanya* Advaita was an inseparable 
counterpart of Sri Caitanya’s career in Navadvipa* When 
the Kazi prohibited Sri Caitanya’s Kirtana under pain of 
severe punishment and forfeiture of property and caste, 
we find Advaita beside Sri Caitanya in disobeying the order* 
Sri Caitanya led a huge procession of Kirtan through the 
town to the Kazi’s house* Advaita’s fearless activity and 
enthusiastic dance in the middle group of the procession 
inspired the timid people with the sense of religious freedom. 
To arouse the religious sentiemnts of the People, Sri
Caitanya staged a relgious drama at the house of Gandrasek- hara, Advaita played thd role of Madhavidusaka* We
cannot think of Sri Caitanya without Advaita.

Advaita was a man of boundless kindness 
particularly to those whom the caste Hindus treated with 
hatred and malice* His rtrfjttdt/jtad intimacy and respect 
for the Hfihammedan convert Haridasa is evidence of his 
moral courage derived from his devotional principle,



sincerity of purpose, self-abnegation and utter disregard 
of the baaelss social rigidity, lie acted up to the true 
meaning of the iaarti as he 3aid to ha idasa, when the latter 
requested him not to give him the shf sacred dish in preference 
to the Lrahmanas, his manifold qualities of heart and brain, 
combined with the deep sympathy for the so called untouchables 
made him a AZfigZA singularly gracious figure in Vc icnava 
society. Cne day when Sri Caitanya is said to have c saumed 
the divinity of God at the house of Srivasa, asked the devotees 
to beg boons from him as they pleased, Advaita*s prayer* 
to h Sri Caitanya showed boundless kindness for the lower 
classes of the society as we find in the foliowî ig utterances 
of his ( C.Hh. M.X. 169) '* Said Advaita," %  Lord grant me 
the boon: liay you vouchsafe your mercy to the illiterate, women 
and outcastes. granted religious eligibility to 
women and untouchables, entitling them to the worship of the 
Salagrama under proper spiritual guidance,

rsonal love and affection of Advaita 
for Sri Caitanya was more than that for his own life and 
children • He wept like an affectionate father when he was 
told that T̂i Cait**nya was to take Sanyas, cut off his 
beautiful half curling hair, and live a strict life of an 
ascetic. Mtt&Ztti* Advaita and fcis wife Sita Devi went to 
pari not on pilgrimage like others, but to see and serve 
the lord of their devotion. Avery year >vdvaita used to go to 
uri and remained four months with Sri ^aitanya. ’̂ hen 
Sri fid Caitanya visited his residence at aantipur, once 
immediately after his Saiyas, and another time, on his return 
from <%makeli to *iiri and vice versa, ^dvaita held festivities 
in his honour.

Sri Caitanya while at Furi, charged Nityananda 
and ̂ Kivaita with tho task of preaching the doctrine in Bengal 
on a wide scale, Sri Caitanya’s special command to ■‘dvaita 
wa; : 11 to bestow srsna Dhakti on all, from the Candalas "



( i3.C.C.ii.XV,42). iie carried - out this particular mission 
with remarkable ability to the last day of his life, dri 
iidvaita had hosts of disciples to assist him. Advaita could 
not resist the shock at the passing away of 3ri ^aitanya, 
and died shortly after, ( Camananda. VI.). Advadta was 
survived by his two wives and six sons. W* shall take 
brief notice of them.

ADVAITA»S WIPE SITA DEVI.

Tw4 sisters Sita and Sri were married to Advaita,
Aavika- napura described Sita as the incarnation of logamaya.
I G.G. 86.) We always find her beside Advaita in the service
of dri Caitanya. Advaita1 o family >nad bean in close intimacy
with that of dri Caitanya from long before his birth. Sita
Devi came from Santipur to Navadvipa to congratulate
Saci Devi on having a male child, their saviour and gave her
many rich presents . She used to coma from Santipur with a
variety of offerings and food to be given to Sri Caitanya,

yip/ regarded/hejt*s^lf//ft^/fh<</Caif«riy«iW5i/^r/#Wd/0f/^i/

A / V f l / f i f M  She was very fond of him
and he he also revered hijft her as a mother. Sri Caitanya
visited three Santipur three times after his Sanyac. Sita Devi
prepared innumerable varieties of food to offer to the lord
on such dy occasions. Sometimes she used to accompany her
husband to *Url with ample foodstuffs anti regaled "'ri Cait-
enya to her hearths content. She regarded herself as the
maid of their god Sri Caitanya and supported Acyuta and histhreeparty from v/hoa her ftfd younger sons differed ay to the 
question of the personality of *=**1 ^aitwnya. ( l*v xmavilasa 
IV. P.26.)

She possessed many good qualities. Hers is 
one of the most stared names in the history of the movement*.
She played the role that offers the ideal to be followed



b y  e v e r y  p e r s o n  o f  t h e  V a i s n a v a  s o c i e t y .  S h e  i d e n t i f i e d  h e r s e l f

w i t h  t h e  C a i t a n y a  M o v e m e n t w i t h  h e r  e v e r - f r e s h  u n o b s t r u s i v e  

e n t h u s ia s m .  S h e  a d v i s e d  S r i n i v a s a  t o  g o  t o  V r n d a v a n a  t o  t a k e  

h i s  r e l i g i o u s  t r a i n i n g .  S h e t r e a t e d  a l l  V a i s n a v a s  w i t h  

r e v e r e n c e  i n  t h e  b e s t  t r a d i t i o n  o f  r e a l  h u m i l i t y .  S h e v /a s

m o re  i m p o r t a n t  t h a n  h e r  s i s t e r  S r i .

A C Y U T A .

A c y u t a n a n d a  w a s  t h e  e l d e s t  s o n  o f  S r i  A d v a i t a .  

A c c o r d in g  t o  C a i t a n y a  B h a g a v a t a  A c y u t a  w a s  o n l y  f i v e  w h e n  

S r i  C a i t a n y a  v i s i t e d  A d v a i t a ' s  h o u s e  a t  S a n t i p u r  o n  h i s  w a y  

f r o m  R a m a k e l i  t o  3 #  P u r i  ( .A IT T Y a . I v . I 5 3 ) .  We k n o w  t h a t

t h i s  v i s i t  o f  S r i  C a i t a n y a  t o  S a n t i p u r  t o o k  p l a c e  i n  1 5 1 5  A . C .
-YK̂ sh

JA.& So h e  o u g h t  -t-o  h a v e  b e e n  b o r n  i n  Z 0  1 5 1 0  A . C .  T h i s  d a t e  

i s  h a r d l y  t e n a b l e  w i t h  r e f e r e n c e  t o  o t h e r  p a s s a g e s .

I n  a n o t h e r  p l a c e  i t  d e s c r i b e s  S r i  C a i t a n y a  a s  h a v i n g  t a k e n  

t h e  n u d e  c h i l d  A c y u t a  o n  h i s  l a p  a n d  s a i d  t o  h im  w i t h  a f f e c t i o n  

" 0  A c y u t a ,  A d w a i t a  i s  a l s p  my f a t h e r  /  So w e tw o  a r e  b r o t h e r s  

(  A n t y a . i . 2 1 7 ) .  T h i s  i n c i d e n t  t o o k  p l a c e  a b o u t  1 2  d a y s -  • -  

(  a c c o r d i n g  t o  C . C . b y  A r s n a d a s a ,  3  d a y s )  a f t e r  t h e  S a n y a s  

o f  S r i  C a i t a n y a  i n  F e b r u a r y  1 5 1 0 .  °o m e  t i m e  b e f o r e  t h i s  

e v e n t ,  A c y u t a  i s  m e n t io n e d  i n  ~ohe s a i d

b o o k  a s  f a l l i n g  a t  t h e  f e e t  o f  S r i  C a i t a n y a  w h e n  t h e  l a t t e r  

p u n i s h e d  A d v a i t a  f o r  h i s  p r e t e n s i o n  t h a t  J fa i/ J n a n a  w a s  

h i g h e r  t h a n  B h a k t i .  (  C . B h . M . X I X .  1 6 6 . ) .  A g a i n  w e n o t i c e  

A c y u t a  s h a r ^ J  t h e  j o y  o f  h i s  f a t h e r  A d v a i t a  w h e n  t h e  

l a t t e r  w a s  s e n t  f o r  b y  ° r i  C a i t a n y a  s h o r t l y  a f t e r  h i s  

i n i t i a t i o n  a n d  b e f o r e  A d v a i t a  v /a s  f u l l y  c o n v in c e d  o f  

S r i  C a i t a n y a ' s  d i v i n i t y .  (  C .B h .  M . V I .  4 1 . )  T h i s  e v e n t  ... 

m u s t  h a v e  t a k e n  p l a c e  n o t  l a t e r  t h a n  1 5 0  6  o r  7  A . C .  So i t  i s



obvious that the author of Caitanya Bhagavata is not accurate
in saying that acyuta was only five years of age whon Sri
Caitanya their house in 1515 A.C, Xrsnadaaa Kaviraja
seems to agree with the author of the Caicanya Bhagavata
in this view that he was then only five, in one place
( B.C.C.Adi, XII. 17.) but in another place Kronadasa
describes Acyuta as the principal dancer in the Santipur
party in the --dr tana fyi/ performance before the Car of
Jagannatha in W  I5II. A,C. < B.C.C.iL XIII. 46.) The view Jfclatter of Krsnadasa seams more probable than that ofAVrndavanadasa. who himself admits thay Advaita was a grand 
oldaan when Sri Caitanya puniaheci him. Acyuta v/as the 
eldest of the six sons of Advaita. Acyuta fa mother Sita 
j cvi seems to have been of the ame age as Sri Caitanya*s 
mother. Sita Devi came to JJ vadbipa to congratulate her 
friend on the bix*th of Sr i Caitanya in XB I486 A,C,, If 
3rl Caitanya, the tenth child of her mother was bom in 
I486 A.C, the eldest son of Sita could not have been 
boro in I5IQ A.C. Krsnadasa seems right in describing 
Acyuta as and dancer in 1611 A.C.
Advaita Prakasa and Cita Ca. itra are perhaps right in 
stating that Acyuta is of tho same age it as Sri Caitanya 
and both were fellow students.

Acyuta was a bora ascetic and lived a 
celibate life all through. Its lived near °ri Caitanya 

at Puri under the preceptorship of Gadadhara randitf whose 
most important disciple he was.( B.C.C.Adi.X.150.). Kavikarna 
pura in his G.G. says the following of him 11 It is heard 
that his ( Advaita*s) son Acyutananda was a great favourite 
of Sri Caitanya and belotoed disciple of Gadadhara. Pandit 
Gosvami. " Yedunandanad&sa in his ►Sakha niroayamrta 
echoes the same in the following line M A*dvaita *s son 
named Acyutananda, the ap.st beloved of Gadadhara, is happy 
in the neĉ ttar of the great sentiment. ( A.B, P.234.)



Y ^ V

AH  the devotees of the sect loved Acyuta 3 the mope 
because of Sri Caitanya's deep affection for him.

Acyuta was one of the most import,ant
leaders in the p period when Srinivasa Acarya ans Narottama
Thakura were working. He held a very respectable respected
position in the Vaisnava community both on account of beingofthe eldest son of Advaita and also having received special 
favour from Sri Caitanya. He passed his latter life at 
Santipur furthering the cause of the movement. He had 
host of disciples to help him in his work.

14.

KRSNA iilSRA*

Adaita's second son was Crsna misra. Me was also a
great devotee of Sri Caitanya and obedient to Acyuta. He
had two sons fHaghunatha and Golgovinda. ■‘’he descendants of
the latter are still living at Sontipur, Gorakona, ilirzapur
and Kumarkhali. Holgovinda was father of three sons:
Candy Kandarp&y and Gopinatha. -andarp&.4s descendants settled
at Jikabadi in iialdah. Cf three sons of Gopinathy the
descendants of the oldesty Sri Vallabha still live at
mahisdaray Lamukdiya and Candipur etc. xhe descendants of the
next two sons A’anavaluabha and iesava live in Uthali.
Vira Gandra, seventh in degree from id*anvallabhay accepted
orders, installed the image of “'ri waitanya at "-atwa and 
reintroduced the ci- cumaubulation ceremony of navadvipa.

GOPALA,
wasSri Advaita's third son, Gopala^also a great 

devotee of Sri Caitanya. When he was dancing and singing 
byvÛ heŝ emmaicauVtif Sri Caitanya in the Gundica temple in 
I5II A.C,f he fell senseless and his breathing pPiak/it/



seemed to have stopped, Advaita took him on his lap 
and tided to revive him by invoicing .bd Nrsimha whom the 
Vaisnavas pray to whan they are in danger. Jit it was of no 
avail. Alt. At last 3ri Caitanya touched the heart of Copal a 
with his hand and asked him .o get up. He is said to have 
ak awakened as if from a deep sleep. ( B.C.C. M. X. 143- 149) 
This incident that the third brother of Acyuta was suffici
ently grown up to dance in the “drtana #arty in I5II A.C., 
goes against the view of Vmdavanadasa that Acyuta was /} 
five in 1515 when Sri Caitanya was guest at their house at 
Santipur on his way from ̂ amakcli to *'uri.

*6.

SCHI5M .U!0;3C ADVAITA*S SONS.

It seems clear from the writings of both Xrsnadasa
Kavir»$a( B.C.C, Adi.XIJ)£?A7£) and Vmdavanadasa ( C.i3h. M,
X.I4G-I64) that there arose a schism among the disciples and
sub disciples of Advaita af£er his death, who divided themselves
into hostile groups in regard to the question od of Advaita1 s
personality. One g- oup headed by his first three sons-^cyuta,
Arana and Gopala and the nrjoirity of his disciples,regarded
*>ri Caitanya as the minr-me lord and -*davita as his favourite
devotee, >‘cyuta and his followers were in line with the
Vaisnava biographers of r̂i Caitanya ond the movement,
Acyuta was a strict adherent of the principle that his father
had laid down .̂ nd practised in his life. The other group
believed Advaita to be the supreme divinity and Bri Caitanya
as the devotee. They also introduced some pantheistic ideas 

theirinto fhff creed. Advaita*s three younger eons - Balarama, /SjfAfri
Svarupa and Jagadisa started this schismatic movement, ■‘hey 
differed their father's doctrine of unalloyed devotion, and 
spread their new faith particularly in ̂ ssara in which pi-ovince 
thair descendants and doctrine of dissent are still extant.



d’snadasa Kaviraja and Vrndavanadasa treated the schismatic 
movement of the youger sons of Advaita with desrision and 
used upon it many a#si4 abusive terms such as mean, vain, 
a mere husk of rice,and so on. Thakura Vrndavanadasa compared 
the dissenters to Ravana, and cursed them. "As Ravana*s 
devotion to Siva as the supreme lord, and hostility to ^iva's 
god & ghunatha, brought about his own destruction , so their 
regard d for Advaita as superior to Caitanya would lead 
them to utter ruin" ile accepted the doctrine of Advaita 
himself as the weapon to strike down the dissenters.

Advaita *s three younger sons were anti- 
Vaisnava. They and their descendants tried their best to undo 
what Advaita established as the truth. There are two schools 
otf Smrti in Bengal, Vaisnavas follow the Bmrti of Sanatana 
Gosvami conqsiled in his Haribhaktivilasa and Gopala Bhatta's 
Satkriyasaradipika, Samskaradipika and Dyana*s Candra*s 
Samskara Candrika Paddati, in observing their soci 
religious rites, ceremonies, festivals and so on. TAi/Mii/
The non-Vaisnav Hindus of Bengal are guided by Raghunandana 
Shattacarya*s Astavimsatitattva which were written about forty 
years after Hari Bhakti vilasa because we know that Hari- 
Bhakti is referred to in Rupa's Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu which 
is dated as having been completed 1541 A.C, where Raghunandana * 
Raghunandana *s luatha BTatistha Tattva and Sraddha Tattva 
are-dated-in-Saka— 5498—4 which have been included in the
Astavimsatitattva, are dated in Saka 1498 ( 1676 A.C,^ and 
1497 ( 1676 A.C.) respectively. ( iditrafls notices of Sanskrit 
manuscripts. Vol. iii. PP. 60.52.). These two schools are 
diametrically opposed to each other on principle. Hari Bhakti 
vilasa developed and codified the principle established and 
worked by Advaita. Radharaman , the grandson of Advaita *s 
fourth son Balarama, had been guilty of sacrilege by burning



Advaita*s effigy in the form of & tiny figure made of the oisa 
grass and offering him the rreta-Sraddha in confoimity with 
the anti-Vaisnava principle enjoined in Raghunan4dana*s 
jSrtri Srarti. The iinarta Hindus,belinging to the Haghunandana 
school, believe that the dead live the life of evil spirits 
in the infernal region after death and the surviving relatives 

preferably the agnates, are required to pe. form the 
sixteen Sraddha ceremonies ending with Sapindakarana for 
deliverance of the deceased from the horrible dungeon of 
evil spirits as we find in the following Sloka^ of the Smart as 
11 Krte sapindakarane nara sambatsarat par am /

" after the performance of the Sapindakarana extending a year 
the dead man obtains the Ehogadeha ( body capable of enjoyments 
giving up the body of the evil spirit."

Vaisnavas object to the view that the 
deceased should be regarded as informal spirits. ihey hold 
that the dead also belong to the abode of God and possess 
the potential eligibility for living in perpetual bliss In the 
service of God. xbe soul 4 is never subject to any Karma or 
the cycle or birth and rebirth. They,being souls do not require 
to be delivered from any such miserable state of existence as 
of evil spirits by the efforts of their sons who on the 
contrary require the grace of spiritual enlightment for being 
relieved of such wrong attachment to the departed astral 
bodies of their ancestors. So the Vaisnavas condemn the 
performance of such Sraddha ceremony. Gopala Bhatta takes 
an uncompromising position in the following til Sloka, which 
he quotes from the Vasista Samhita, in hia Saykriyasaradipika 
" Vaisnavas shpuld/riiX neither perform perform any daily 
ceremony, nor on any particular occasion, nor for any particular 
success nor for determining any selfish pdrpose,nor should they 
perform any act ( Karma) for the gods, nor should they perform 
any funeral rite tit ( Sraddha) for their progenitor. “



\A

Vaisnavas sei-ve and please Hari only and if Hari is pleased, 
all gods, sages, ancestors, etc.are satisfied as a matter of 
course. *ht said Snrti writer ( Gopala bhatta J of the 
Gaudiya Vaisnava society prohibits the Vaisnavas from performing 
any such funeral or Sraddha ceremonies in the following 
£>loka, as it goes against the Vaisnava principle,
•'If a man is initiated by the ^antra of Visnu ( or in other 
words, if he accepts Vaisnavite initiation), he should not 
hold any ^sa grass ( necessary in Smarta Sraddha ceremony) 

nor hold any funeral for his dead ancestor,nor perfonn 
any ceremony to please other gods and s on. ( Satkriya sara- 
dipika, quoted from Skanda Air ana. Rrva Khanda). Vaisnavas 
are not under any obligation to do any act that is not wholly 
for the sake of Visnu-Krsna. Ahey are not to perform any acts 
in oxder to free themselves from the sixfold debts to the gods 
sages, ancestors, elements, friends and to men in general 
which every body incurs by his birth in the world. The satis
faction of debts that a man owes to the world by his
birth is effected by the service of God for which alone 
Vaisnavas strive. They never believe that their dead /£#£/ 
parents require any other help from their descendants for their 
deliverance( ?). The descendants, if they happen to be irreli
gious, could hardly be expected to help the deceased by perfor
ming the Sraddha ceremony to the spirits of the departed ,so 
they are opposed, to the performance of the funeral rites 
( Sraddha) which is imperative on the non-Vaisnava Snarta 
community.

would have been a great offence on his part against his father 
had he performed it towards advaita by supposing him to 
be rotting in the infenal dungeon waiting to be delivered by

Acyuta,the eldest son of advaita, did not 
perform the Sraddha ceremony of his illustrious father. Tt



his son( ?). But Radharamana , a grandson of Advaita*s heretic 
son Balarama, perfoimed the Preta Sraddha ceremony by
making a 2usa figure of Advaita to wound the Vaisnava feeling 
and set a shameful example of/thA Smart a supremacy in a 
Vaisnava family in regard to “dvaita himself, the great 
66 champion of the Vaisnava principle. His heretical 
descendants considered him god and at the same time made an 
attempt, two generations after his death, at delivering him 
from the /^ta Preta world, as if God were rotting in hell 
and/6 awaiting deliverance at the hands of Radharamana. it was 
the most shameful inconsistency that could have been perpetrated. 
This act of Radharamana Is still considered as the most heinous 
sacrilege ever committed against the Vaisnavas who can never 
pardon the insult inflicted on the great teacher of pure 
exclusive devotion to Godhead.

If any Vaisnava like to perform the Sraddha 
ceremony to his deceased parents in the case where their parents 
were non-Vaisnavas befdre death, he can do it, for the benefit 
of the dead by offering his soul the Prasad or food t$iat had 
been offered to God. We find the 6 rule in the following 
Sloka of Hari Bhakti ^ilasa ( Sraddha Tattva)
** On the day when the ceremony is due, one should offer 
Visnu food and perform the Sraddha with the offered food 
which is called " I*asadu. The ft*&sad is holy as Visnu. ( Hari 
Bhakti Vilasa./ IX. 134). It has the efficacy of spiritualising 
a person who honours it, £tf/£hd/. It Is honoured by 
fhd liberated souls as the best favour of God. So the 
Prasad can 66 be offered to the souls of the dead whether 
Vaisnava or non- Vaisnava. in the first case it pleases them 
and in the second it 66i spiritually enlightens them. Vaisnavas 
could not bear even to think that an ideal devotee like "dvaita 
who delivered so many souls from the worldly bondage, required 
Preta Sraddha from Radharamana for his own deliverance.



20.
-what

- Vrodayana&aa a- Thakara- ahewe- the - - epiri 4- of - Adv«44a-*«-

An offshhofct of this heretic movement was started 
In another form about three quaters of a century ago at Santipur 
and Katwa, It regards Advaita as Kfrsna and Caitanya as Radha.
It has almost died out now. Vmdavanadasa Thakura show what 
the true spirit of ̂ dvaita’s faithful followers should be, 
in the following passage 11
" He who sings the glory of Advaita regarding him as foremost 
of all Vaisnavas, is a real Vaisnava, attaiis Krsna at every 
birth,/ He is the most beloved of '*dvaita, // Those are
ignorant of this significance, are all abominablw creatures/
The Lord of all lords is Sri Gaura Sundara; this idea pleases 
*dav£4& Advaita beyond measure.// xhese are sayings of 'Htvaitt**- 
•rtdvaitâ  lips,/ Never disbelieve them. ( C. Bh, LI. X, 162-165) 
Krsnadasa Kaviraja has given some names of -“dvaita's disciples 
together with their sentiments for r̂i Caitanya. Ahe meaning 
of the opening Sloka is as follows ( B.C.C.Adi.XII.i)
" There are two kinds of ^dvaita *s disciples - Ttt faithful 
( Sara) and vain ( ^sara), I bow to the former devotees who 
deem r̂i Caitanya their very Z/ life, ignoring the latter 
who are as the dregs.",

Sri Advaita had hosts of disciples to assist
him in preaching the doctrine but our space is too limited
to take any notice of them, It will not be out of place
simply to mention a very few important disciples of Advaita
by name. ‘‘‘hey are Kamalaganta Bisvasa, 2) Yadunandana ‘kcarya,
Visnudasa Bhattacarya, 3) Anentacarya, 4) Caitanyadasa ( Siva-6)nanda's eldest son), 5) ^iman *nnditf Hrinantha Pandit,
7) C krapani, 8) M&ndini, Kanudeva, 10) IXirlabha Bisvasa, II)
Banomalidasa, 12) Jagannathadasa 13) Vijayadasa 14) Bhavanatha
X ra, 15) lirdayananda Sen, 16) Bholanathadasa, 19) Yadavadasa,
18) Janarddana, 19) Anantadasa, 20) Kami Pandit, 21) Dasa Nara-
yana, 22) Hsu idasa Brahmacari 23) Banomali Kavicandra, 24) 

and many others.
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Srivaaa

Srivasa and his three younger brothers - Sri Ramai, Sri 
Nidhi and Sri Pati, le^i their village in the Sylhet dis
trict and settled down at Navadvip with a view to leading 
their religious life on the Ganges in the manner of the 
day when the religious people of eastern Bengal migrated 
to the holy places on the Ganges in western Gengal, leaving 
their own districts whioh they believed to be "unfavoured 
by the Pandavas", and so unholy. The four brothers lived 
together throughout their lives, the three younger ones 
remaining strictly faithful and obedient to their eldest 
brother Sribasa both in religious belief and family affairs.

i ('Their house at Navadvip was situated one hundred dhanus or 
two hundred yards to the north of Sri Chaitanya^, in the 
locality still called KholABhangar Danga or the tract where 
kholtwas broken. The place bears an allusion to an his
torical incident that the persecuting Kazi outrageously dis
persed the Kir tan party by breaking the musical instrument 
KholA and tried to stop the progress of the Movement under 
pain of severe punishment of forteiting the property and de
filing the castle of the Chantejf. The Gaudiya Ma the Miss ion 
has built a temple on the site of Sribas's house, in whioh 
the images of Sri Chaltanya, Nityananda, Advaita, Gadadhar

s)and Srltyasa, representing the memorial happenings in con
nection with Ari C^aitanya*s life at Navadvip, have been 
installed. A rest house for pilgrims and visitors has also 
been erected.

Srivasa and his brothers were of a religious turn of mind. 
They made friends with Sri Advaita, Sri Cj4aitanyafs parents, 
Candrasekhara Acliaryya, Vasudev Datta, Mukunda Datta and others 
who had migrated from Sylhet and Chittagong, and were vaisna
vas. Srivasa lived a very pious life, reading the scriptures, 
worshipping the Visnu-images and taking daily ablutions in the



Ganges. He was a good scholar particularly in the BhagaVata, 
who assembled at the Tol (adademy) of Advaita for religious 
discourse. He was very indifferent to the world and adopted 
no profession whatsoever to earn money, whereas lie had to 
maintain a big family. One day Sri Cjiaitanya asked him 
either to earn his living or to accept sanyas. But he did 
neither. He was averse to wordly ambition. Sri C^aitanya 
commanded Sri Ramai Pandit to look after the family by re
maining attached to his eldest brother Sribasa. He spent 
a good deal in holding the religious ceremonies and shifting 
his residence, apparently possessing inherited wealth with 
whioh to defray his family and household expenses. (Ch. Bh.ii 
2.540) It is very dear from the description of the Chaitan- 
ya Bhagabata that his big house at Navadvip was divided into 
several blocks, containing a spacious courtyard surrounded by 
walls, where Sri Ĉ iaitanya held the Kirtan. This was usually 
held within closed doors lest malicious scoffers should 
enter the house. Hostile demonstrators gathered outside 
the gate, which was bolted from the inside, and shouted 
maledictions. Sribasa had a garden fragrant and gay with 
flowers where every morning all his vaisnava friends would 
gather flowers for their daily worship. The present 
monastery, set up on the spot, maintains the old tradition 
by growing the beautiful Uadhabi Lata which shades the 
courtyards, forming several arches, and fills the whole 
house with its sweet fragrance. His house became the 
meeting place of the small group of the Vaisnavas who used 
to sing the Kirtana, recite the Bhayivata, and hold their 
discourses there. This brought down upon him the wrath of 
the anti-valsnava community of Navadvipa. He had migrated 
to Navadvipa to lead a free religious life but the strange 
irony of fate disappointed him. He would have suffered 
dreadful isolation but for a few souls with whom he could 
unreservedly exchange his confidences and understanding.
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People outside the group hurled condemnation and derision at 
Srivasa and his friends. The scoffers were doubtless 
pedantic scholars, not to be easily silenced. Sribasa 
needed one who would fight the hydra, and save atheistical 
Navadvip by meeting its scepticism with another scepticism 
comprising faith and devotion to God. The Pandits of 
Navadvip were all logicians in Nabyanyaya, so they could 
not be persuaded to believe in valsnavaism except by logic 
which could silence them. Only a genius of splendid 
qualities, both of brain and heart, could save the country. 
Sribasa's choice naturally fell on Sri Chaitanya whom all 
scholars of the day feared. The town was then, Justly 
proud of his fame as the greatest scholars of India, after 
his defeat of tile Kasmlrlan Pandit Kesava Bhatta in open 
controversy, Sribasa and other vaisnavas thought that if 
a marvellous intellect like Pandit Nlmai became a vaisnava 
and put forth his unrivalled scholasticism in meeting all 
atheistical pedants on behalf of establishing Bhaktl, 
it would make an epoch in the religious history of 
Bengal. None but he could have delivered Bengal from 
her pedantic atheism and others prayed to God to turn 
his mind to valsnavaism. Sri Nimal challenged all 
Pandits of the university town, whom-so-ever he chanced 
to meet either in the streets or in the academy, to an 
open intellectual contest in conformity with the practice 
of the day. All avoided such encounter lest they should 
be ridiculed and put to shame by his sharp logic. Puffed 
up with unquestionable learning and sophisticism, he fear
lessly wandered everywhere accompanied by a following of 
students. He treated all scholars of the town with show 
of superiority, but had deep regard for Sribasa and 
Advaita for their earnest devotion to God. One day 
Sribasa met him when he was mak^lng a triumphant entry 
into his acedemy with his pupils and scholars. He bent 
his head to the venerable vaisnava Sribasa with gentle



courtesy, who, finding an opportune occasion addressed him 
toy way of blessing; "'̂ hither goest thou, most arrogant?
Why waste thy time in these vanities of learning without 
serving Krsna? Why dost thou teach thy students day smad 
night? Why do people acquire their learning at all? Is it 
not to learn devotion to Krsna? If that devotion is not 
gained, what does such Godless learning avail? Thou

.4
shouldst not pass thy time in such vanity of learning.
Thou hast studied enough. It is high time for thee to serve 
Krsna, with thy learning” (Ch Bh i. 12 249-253). The genius, 
to whom none could venture to speak, much less to instruct, 
accepted Sritoas's gentle rebuke with perfect courtesy, and 
replied with a reverent smile: "Thank you, revered Pandit.
What you say will certainly come to pass toy your grace in 
future". Hurari Gupta, Gadadhar, T.ukunda Datta also did 
their best to influence him in favour of valsnavaism. During 
tliis time Isvar Puri, a fellow disciple of Advaita, who after - 
wards became Sri C)ialfenyafs preceptor, lived a few months at 
Navadvip and exerted a decisive influence on him, whloh re
sulted in his initiation toy him at Gaya, an incident which 
proved the turning point in the career of Sri Cjiaitanya.

When after his initiation toy Isvara Puri, Sri Caitanya 
suddenly changed his course of life, Srivasa and others 
hailed him as their saviour saying ’All of us are ready to 
toe led toy you. May you dhant the kirtana, toeing leader 
of us. We are scorched toy the fury of boisterous atheists.
May you soothe us toy the cool water of your love and devotion1

So long Srlto&sa loved him as a son of his friend and 
neighbour, a great scholar, and now the very best devotee 
of Krsna. The vaisnavas created a sensation in the town toy 
promulgating the Samkirtana under the leadership of Sri

Rumour had it that the ruler had despatched some soldiers to
Caitanya and it was soon Reported to the M&hammedan ruler.
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arrest the vaisnavas for their religious activities in the 
TaShamraedan kingdom. Hindu citizens, terrified, anxious and 
apprehensive blamed Sribasa for having excited the Jealousy 
of the ruler. Sribasa knew well how mercilessly Haridas<<.had 
been subjected, a few years back, to fanatical persecution.
In particular the vaisnavas, suffered a great deal at the 
hands of the I'ahammedans. A few years ago, Qangadas Pandit, 
a friend of Sribasa, had escaped outrage and torture upon his 
family by leaving the town in tlie night. Sri Cfyaitanya had 
conveyed them over the Ganges in a boat and thus saved him 
and his family from being outraged by the ruler (Ctf. Bh.ii. 
109-120). It was a terrible time for the vaisnavas and par
ticularly for Sribasa who was so decisively threatened by the 
government. Srlbas made special worship and offering to 
Hrsinjgha, the God of Prahlad who is believed to save innocent 
devotees from persecution by assuming a terrible appearance. 
Sri Cjiaitanya finding Sribasa so timorous, is said to have 
manifested to him his mighty four-handed body of a divine 
warrior with the infallible weapons of visnu - the disc, club 
conch and lotus in his four hands(§.Bh. ii 256-266^
Though the Vaisnav^pp biographers may have dressed up the 
brilliancy of Sri Caitabya*s genius in divinity, it is 
true that he fired tlmorougLiSrlvasa with infinite courage 
to stand out against the oppression of the Mahammedans who 
trampled down the religious liberty of tlie Hindus. His 
vigorous speech thrilled the sbmlII group of ffaisnavas with 
enthusiasm to fight for their religious liberty. How backed 
by almost divine assurance from Sri Caitanya* Srivasa fear
lessly began to perform the Kirtana. In all seriousness the 
group started the movement which turned proselytizing in 
character.

It was at the house of Srivasa that Srivasa and Advaita 
who are solely responsible for establishing Sri Caitanya as 
God. Many supernatural and miraculous stories are told of
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Trim that are believed to have taken plaoe at the house of 
Srivasa, One enening Srivasa*s only son died during the 
Klfctana performance. Having heard a sudden cry of anguish 
from the women*s apartment, Srivasa hastened to the place and 
found the son already dead. He consoled his wife Mali Devi 
and other ladles of the house, insisting that they should not 
grieve at his son*s death aB it had occurred at the most aus
picious moment, when the lord himself was dancing in the house. 
Apprehending that their weeping and crying for the deceased 
child might distract Sri Caitanya’s kirtana, he told his wife 
that if they cried and stopped the kirtana, he would certainly 
commit suicide by drowning in the Canges. YJhen Sri Caitanya 
heard of the incident, he hastened to the place where the 
dead child lay and is said to have asked him (the dead 
child) why he should leave the house of Srivasa. The dead 
ohlld is believed to have spoken a few words with Sri Caitanya 
in response to his command and took leave of him before he 
died again JC.Bh.M.XXV.59-65) The Vaisnava biographers in
vested all Sri Caitanya’s doings with a touch of the super
natural, but one thing is very striking that their narra
tives invariably contain the best of his teaching and 
philosophy. Even to-day the Gaudiya Vaisnavas console 
themselves on such grievous occasions by reciting the words 
of the deceased ohlld, from the Caitanya Bhagavata. Thakura 
Bhaktl Vinoda has written a very beautiful poem known as 
Sokasatana based on this incident whioh claims to heal the 
afflicted heart like a tonic.

This incident took place a short time before Sri 
Caitanya accepted >anyas (renunciation) which was then in 
his mind. He was so much touched by Srivasa *s devotion that 
he wept sayings "Why should I leave the company of one who 
could ignore the grief at his son's death for my love?"

Sribasa was a typloal devotee. He dedicated his 
mind, body, home, family, friends and whatever belonged to 
him, to the service of Sri Chaitanya. He maintained the

6.



family not because they were his relatives but because they 
were Sri Chaitanya's servants and on his account. He piously 
believed that there was nothing left that might be oalled hJs • 
He simply obeyed Sri Chaitanya's bidding and his only endeavour 
was to please him. What soever was meant by "He and "his" he 
lay at Sri Ĉ iaitanym asked Sribasa and his wife to love him 
and Nityananda as their twin sons, (Ch.Bh,ii.25.76). Verily 
Sribasa served Sri Chaitanya as a Son-God.

Sribasa was the inseparable counterpart of Sri Chaitanya's 
life at Navadvip. He played a prominent part in everything. 
Once Sri cUaitanya staged a theatrical performance at the house 
of Chandrasekhara Acha^rya where Sribasa acted the role of 
Narada, the great devotee of Krsna Visnu, When he was upon 
the stage Sri Chaitanya's mother joked with his wife t'alini 
Devi by asking whether he was Pandit Sribasa. As he played on 
the lute he said: "I have travelled through Vaikuntha, But I 
could not find the Lord on his throne. I came to learn that 
he has come to Nadia, I found Vaikuntha empty and deserted." 
The particular mission of sribasa *s life was to preach Sri 
Chaitanya as Cod incarnate.

Srivasa was no longer timorous. He pursued the teaching 
of Sri Chaitanya with unremitting vigour and realised the su
preme necessity of proclaiming the Kirtan in the town. Peel
ing the pulse of the almost Vlsnuised Navadvip, the Kazi 
circulated the most repressive ordinance, that those who were 
found with the Kirt&na would forfeit their property and caste. 
The whole town was suddenly seized with panic. This time 
Sribasa laughed at the fanatical order. He danced and sang 
the kirtan in a huge procession whioh Sri Chaitanya organised 
to oppose the Kazi. He was a notable host at lils Navadvip 
house where Sri Chaitanya group held their daily service. This 
gained for him the good reputation of "sribasa the most chari
table" (Ch Bh ii 2.332) Y/e find him as one of the principal 
singers whether in the Kirtan procession at Nadia or in the 
kirtan dance round the Temple and before the Car at Puri. Hio
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songs particularly fitted in with tlie danoe of Nityananda 
and $rl Cl̂ aitanya, Whether on the stage at the house of 
Cjfiandrasekhar Acharya or in the open air kirtan, he was an 
outstanding figure and gained the admiration of the vaisnava 
connoisseurs for his beautiful singing voice.

In his Nadia days, Sribasa used to take his morning bath 
in the Ganges and see his Son-God Sri Chaitanya before he set 
his hand to any duty of the day. One morning, when he came 
to have tlie glimpse of Sri Chaitanya, he found theMaster’s 
mother Sacliidevi lying senseless at tlie gate because of 
Sri Cllaitanya’s act of renunciation carried out the previous 
night. On enquiry, he learnt tlie terrible news that his 
saviour his Son-Ood, the Lord of his family, had forsaken 
them for a life of sanyas. Sribasa cried like a child, which 
moved even his enemies to tears. With Sac^i Devi and many 
others he hurried to Santipur where Sri Chaitanya was staying 
for a few days after his sanyas on his way from Katwa to Puri. 
Here at Santipur Sribasa wept unceasingly. The thought that 
he would not be able to see him, serve him at his own home, 
wherever he wished as before, was unbearable. He returned 
to Navadvip£with Sachi Devi and others after Sri Chaitanya*a 
departure for Puri, but could not beat the sight of Navadvip 
which had rung with Sriol̂ altanyas Kirtana and now seemed to 
desolate.

He left Navadvip in a few years and settled at Kumar- 
hatta a small town on the E,B, By line. It is situated within 
the subdivisional jurisdiction of 3arrackpur in the distriot 
of 24 Parganas. Kumarhatta was subsequently called Hallsahar 
a corruption of Habil-sahar or the city of palaces. When 
the European merchants started business on the other side of 
the Ganges, opposite Kumarhatta, many new merchants and em
ployees emigrated to this place and settled here. It was 
also tlie birth-place of Sri Cliaitanya’B preceptor Isvara 
Puri (Ch.Bh. 1,17.99) Paramesvar^ Aĉ iaryya, a famous fol
lower of Sri Cj/aitanya, also belonged to this village.

8.



Sivananda sen̂  father of the famous poet and devotee Kavikar- 
napur, and Vasudev̂ lXitta, one of the foremost devotees and 
associates of Sri Chaitanya also settled at the adjoining

tainrta (11,16*205) Sri Chaitanya visited these villages and 
stayed a few days at sribasa*s house *n his way from Puri to

(111*5,5*) that it took place on hie return Journey from

birth-place of his preceptor, he wept reciting his name and 
picked up the dust of the place folding it in his cloth with 
great reverence* He said: nAs it is the birth-site of Sri 
Isvar Puri, this dust is as dear to me as my life" (CJjl,Bh,i, 
17*102) A tank and an earth mound called Caitanya Doba and 
CljLaitanya Bhita on the birth site of Isvar Puri have since 
been named after Sri Chaitanya* The wrong images of the
preceptor and the disciple cotamemorating the famous incident 
of the letter’s initiation have been recently placed in a hut 
on the spot, Sri Isvar Puri’s image is that of a venerable 
old man in Hhoti and CjUdder. But Puri left this world befone 
he grew old and was already Dandl Sanyasi when he initiated 
Sri Chaitanya at Gaya. So these Images do not correspond 
with history.

About a mile from this spot, there is a plot of land, 
now called the IXikherJea’s Khas Badir Bagan or the llukherjea’s 
garden house, A local tradition runs to the effect that Sri 
#rindaban Das Thakur, the celebrated author of Sri Chaitanya 
Bhagavata, lived here for some time. There might be truth in 
it because $rindaban^das was Sribasa*s great-nephew(brother’s 
***•»•• ^ a n d  he nd^t have lived in hia Grand
father*s family, particularly because he, with his innate 
vaisnava spirit, was not at all friendly to the anti-vaisnava 
family of his deceased father, and Sribasa and his brothers 
left no male child. Until recently a band of ascetic vaisna
vas lived on the spot. This place, traditionally associated

village of Kanchrapara. According to the Chaitanya

Ramakeli via Santipur to Puri. When Sri Chaitanya visited the
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with Sri ̂ rind&ban Das, might be the same as the site of 
the new home of Sribasa. Sribasa and his brothers
lived in this village till the last days of their lives. 
The family became extinct after them.

his family took immense pleasure in feeding him. This 
sentiment of loving affection continued all his life.
Every year SriVaaL̂ used to go to Puri, where Sri Chaitanya 
lived, with a variety of sweets and confectionaries such as 
Pitha, Amrtaxnonda, Padmaohini, etc., etc., for his Son-God, 
Sri Chaitanya. Sometimes his wife Halini Devi accompanied 
him to share the blessing. They used to attend the Car fes
tival and stayed there for four months during which period 
they served Sri Chaitanya in all possible ways.

At the Car festival Srivasa led one of the seven 
Gaudiya Kirtana parties whioh sang and danced before and 
beside the Car of Jagannathi When Sri Chaitanya intended 
to dance himself he asked a selected ten to sing the ap
propriate song, making a ring round him. Sribasa was one 
of the selected amongst whom Sri Chaitanya danced his won
derful dances, suoh as Uddanda, Parimunda, Vlraha, and so 
on. On one occasion he began his Uddanda dance, whioh re
sembled a moving wheel, before the Car, manifesting stupor, 
perspiration, weeping, tremour and other perturbations. So 
great was the excitement when the crisis was reached that 
he sometimes rolled with lightning rapidity. The devotees 
shouted "Hari" "Hari" which only gave impetus to the dance 
which held the audience spell-bound and appealed so irresis
tibly to their hearts with a series of dramatio leee t
that they simply stood mesmerised, fixing their eyes on the 
extraordinarily magnetic dancer who, through his dance, de
livered his wordless message. During this emotional storm

ing ground by forming three circles. The first was formed 
by Nityananda and others, the second consisted of Tfukunda,

During Sri Cjiaitanya’s life at Navadvip Sribasa and

the devotees held the crowd back



Kaoisvar and others. The king Pratap Rudra, with his suite, 
formed another ring. The magic of the dance on this particu
lar occasion seized all present with such controlling influei oe 
that they were incapable of any independent feeling or even 
consciousness. Sri basa happened to be Just in front of King 
Pratap and seemed lost in the Joy of the moment. 'The King’s 
minister, Ilahapatra Hari Chandana, finding the King’s view 
obstructed, asked Sribasa to step aside, Sribasa, absorbed
in emotion, was oblivious of everything else. He took no
notice of the minister’s request which was repeated several 
times. Sribasa felt so nuch interrupted in his blissful ab
sorption that he struck the minister to stop his importunate
ly-. It was doubtless a great insult, particularly in the pre
sence of tlie king. Nariojiandana was naturally furious, but 
the king intervened with tlie v/ordss "You ure fortunate to
have been touched by him. I am deprived of such luck. You

£have become sanctified" (Cjk.Cji.ii, 13.97) Such was indeed the 
king’s regard for Sribasa.

The majority of Sri C^aitanya’o followers practised 
Bhakti in UJJala Rasa to Radha-Krsna. But many others, who 
belonged to Nityananda*s group, paid their devotion to Krsna 
a* Divine Friend, A few followers like L!urari Gupta, An- 
upuraa* ll&llatrî and others were particularly attached to the
devotion of Rama Chandra. The disposition and the desire for/
the particular form of relationship in which a devotee likes
to offer his devotion has its corresponding specific aspect
or form of Divinity that is appropriate to tlie same. That
is to say if one likes to love God as Divine Consort he offers
his devotion to Radha-Krsna. Those who are destined to render
the reverential services are devotees either of Ramac^andra
or of Lakshminarayana with whom the relationship of consort-
hood is not possible. It io not different gods but tlie same
Divinity in different moods and aspects, such as Radha-Krsna,
Lakshinarayan*, Ramasita and so on who accepts devotion.

/ * .SriVasa seemed to have practised Bhakti to Lakshminarayaua



as appears from his jocose disputes with Swarup-Damodar^ who 
most ardently advocated the supremely loving grace of Radha- 
Krsna and the sweet beauty, charm and romance of tfraja, 
whereas Sribasa prided himself upon the grandeur, majesty,

It was Advaita and Sribasa who,f*om first to last, were 
the strongest advocates of Sri Chaitanya fs divinity, and it 
was they who, for the first time, worshipped him on the lion* 
throne of the Visnu images with the Gopala-I!antra and the 
offerings of Tulasi, flowers, incense, perfume, etc. believ
ing him to be Krsna-Visnu. It was very real to Sribasa. His 
life was then built upon a basis of this belief, very clear 
and quite un shake able, which enabled him to disregard public 
opinion when this might run counter to his own conception of 
what was right. He felt some tiling more than contempt for 
everything approaching disbelief in the divinity of Sri 
Cfljiaitanya. When he together with Advaita sang the kirtan 
glorifying the name of Sri Chaitanya as God at Puri, Sri 
Chaitanya felt uncomfortable at being publicly extolled, 
and immediately left the place. The next day, he asked 
Soribasa why he had sung his name to his displeasure. In 
reply he humourously waved his hand as if to hide the Sun 
with his palm. His ready answer always oame spontaneously 
from his innate sense of genial humour which he employed

ed him to explain his enigmatic words and sign. Sribasa 
said, 'I covered the Sun. Could anybody do this? So it 
is impossible to keep you hidden. The song of your glory 
filled the air from the Himalayas to Cape Comorin* (Ch. 3h
j. . .210). At this very moment several kirtan parties, 
who were Inhabitants of Tipperah, Chittagong, Sylhet and 
western Bengal, reached the place chanting the name of Sri 
Chaitanya whom they all identified with Krona-Visnu in their 
songs. Sribasa said it was impossible to stop them. During 
the latter part of Sri Chaitanya*o life, he was recognised

and lordliness of Lak Narayana (Ch Ch ii. 14.203-229) 
Sribasa found his God Laks)4ii-Narayana in Chaitanya,

in getting things in just perspective.



as the incarnation of Ood by the majority of the populace.
It waB no doubt a great satisfaction to Sritfosa. Every 
year he stayed at Puri for four months from the time of the 
Car festival, and observed the four-month-vow with Sri Chai
tanya. lie felt grieved at leaving his oompony and wept 
bitter tears. Sri dji&itanya promised him that he should feel 
Ills presence during the Kirtan at his home. Here at Purl he 
was Introduced to Sanatana, ex-minister of Bengal, who had ih 
whole-heartedly Joined the movement by renouncing the world, 
and beoame a steadfast friend of his.

parture from this world. The baokbround of his life seemed 
to have faded and the world appeared suddenly and strangely

that he had to give, keeping nothing back, in counsel, com
panionship, encouragement, In the sharing of sorrows and 
derision at the earlier stage of the movement, and of Joys 
at the end. It 1b natural, therefore, that the Gaudiya 
vaisnavas have religiously treasured his memory as some
thing precious and unique for the simplicity and strength 
of his falhh, his loyalty to Sri CJiaitanya and undivided 
devotion to valsnava claims and heritage.

He never recovered from the shock

empty. To Sri Chaitanya and his movement he gave the best



ThakunUIarldas */
Another very Important member of the movement who exerted 

immense influenoe from the beginning was Thakur Haridasa The 
time spirit of the new movement is very difficult to appreciate 
without first knowing the career of this vaisnava knight of 
suffering and persecution. He was bom in a Mohammedan family 
at Budhan in the distriot of Jessore whioh then comprised the 
greater part of the present Khulda distriot. The village of 
Harldas,s birth is now within the subdivisional jurisdiction 
of Satkshira in tho latter* Vaisnava writers did not think 
it necessary to shed any light upon the family history of 
any vaisnava of anti-vaisnava origin; consequently the family 
history and early life of Haridas^before his conversion are 
shrouded in mystery* No earlier authentic writer gives ue 
any clue to an accurate account of it. Caste prejudices 
have led some recent writers to give him a Br&hmlnio an
cestry because they could not bear the humiliating thought 
that their Brahminic ancestors had bowed down at the feet 
of one who was a Mohammedan by birth and respected him as 
their Guru. This attempt is actuated solely by communal 
bias. The earlier vaisnavas prided themselves on besmear
ing their bodies with the dust beneath his feet which they 
considered very holy. The standard books of the Gaudiya

ft*Vaisnavas Sri , Cl̂ .Bh, etc.* are unambiguous, in
numerous passages, on the point that he was bom in a 
Yavona family. The term ,Yavanaf has a varied history of 
its own and has always been applied to the non-Hindu for
eigners like the earlier Greek invaders and so on. It has 
been used to denote tlie Hohammedans in tlie Gaudiya-Vaisnava 
literature during tlie period at issue. The only cause of his 
persucution by the Mohammedan ruler of that time was his 
conversion as it appeared to him from Islam to Hinduism.
Had Ilaridaat̂ aot been a Mohammedan by birth he might have 
escaped punishment by pleading not guilty. His persecutors



also would not have troubled about his reciting aloud the 
name of his Ood had he not once belonged to the ruler's 
race* They applied their brutal force not to convert him 
from Hinduism but to revert and bind him to lloii&mmed&nlsm, 
the religion of the family of hie birth and of the ruling 
race* Ihey gave him inhuman punishment to make an example 
of him lest others should likewise desert their ancestral 
faith, ’what they did was to safeguard the interests of 
Mohammedanism against the proselytising influence of the 
Hindus* The governor said to him, 'Why, my brother, should 
I see such perversion of judgement in you? You have had the 
rare fortune of being born in the Yavan family. Why do you 
practise Hindu rites? ’We, Yavanas, do not eat rice if we 
happen to see a Hindu whilst at our meals* Being bora in suix 
a high Yavana family why do you give up the religion of high 
ancestry? How will you escape the punishment in the next 
world for violating the religion of your birthS" 'The Kazi 
tried his best to persuade him to reaooept his fon.ia#v 
Mehaiisaedan religion by reciting the Kalma (Ch.Bh.1.16.70-73)
It is obvious from the above fact that the contention of the 
prosecution was that he had given up his ancestral Mohammedan 
religion and the government was too rigid to allow any 
Mohammedan to become a dissenter.

Vaisnavas supported hio position as their religious 
leader and declared that he was bora in a humble family by 
the merciful will of God to show the uselessness of the 
blind belief that a high Brahmanic pedigree was a necessary 
condition of success in religious life. They cited the 
examples of Prahlad and Vajranghi of old to establish his 
high spiritual authority despite his birth in a Mghiunmedan 
family. Those two famous devotees of Nrisimha and Hama were 
born of the demon and animal parentage* It does not matter 
whether a devotee has a Brahmin ancestry or not. (C.Bh.Adi.XVI



There is no shadow of a doubt that this historical person 
was a I.'6haxnmedan by birth and received Vaisnism in lieu of 
his ancestral faith, (C,C,!!.II.165.C,3h.XVI.292) According 
to Premavllasa (XXIV) he was initiated by Advaita, and to 
fls^lrmw Sakhanirya, he was the disciple of Abhirawa Thakura 
of Khanakul Krsna para, Krsna dasa Kabiraja puts him among 
the disciples of Sri Caitanya himself. The version of Pre
mavilasa is doubtful; first the portion which mentions 
this is spurious (vide P ) and we know that Advaita
used to pay him highest respect in a way which a Guru 
should not have done to his disciple.

Haridas was a very handsome person, with a fine figure 
long arms, almond eyes gleaming with intelligence, high 
forehead, aquiline nose, delicately troubled face. His 
great intellect, love of letters and religious music, and 
above all, his love and zeal for the Truth - all these befit
ted his noble pedigree (C)li,Bh.i,16,47) He had been a fine 
representative type of a renaissance Bengal Muslim. As a 
r.ffthammedan youth of culture he learnt Sanskrit and Hindu 
Philosophy after the fashion of the times. He invariably 
won the prize in all intellectual contests in regard to the 
Hindu doctrinal problems with the learned Pandits by dint 
of his keen intelleot and persuasive eloquence. Unlike his 
rivals he never showed any temper in argument, 'Vhen he was 
brought before the Mthammedan tribunal for trial, as an 
accused, the president could not but be moved by his inspir
ing personality and offered him a chair in court, a rare 
honour to accord a potential prisoner. He succeeded in con
ciliating his most hostile judges, except one haru-hearted 
fanatic, by a wonderful speech. The tribunal tried to re
convert him but no threats or promises could shake him. 
lie was evidently stronger than those strong men. His 
character, however impresses superficial observers with 
something of the massiveness of mountains and in moments of 
danger and opposition, with the hardness of granite. But
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remarkable as were Harlda'g Intellectual and moral gifts his 
religious qualities were a quite new thing. The sentence of 
death passed on him for his conversion to Hinduism
could not swerve him from his faith in God. His religious 
fervour, moral courage, wisdom, courteous manner, and hu
mility o&ll up some of the best features of Islamic culture 
and high lineage.

Vaisnava biographers offer an account of his spiritual 
life beginning from Benapole. He left his native village of 
Budhan, probably because of the hostility of his F&hammedan 
kinsmen, and selected a solitary hut in the woods of Benapole 
for his devotion. He was then as ascetic. Benapole is 
near Bongaon in the Jeosore distriot on tlie E,B.lty. The 
ruins of the Tiaja Hama Candra Khan’s palace still bear 
witness to tlie past proajaerity of this historic village.

Haridasa’s devotion and asceticism at his early 
age brought him into repute as a holj. man. Many pious and 
God-fearing people frequented his solitary hut to have a 
sight of him. The leading Brahmana chief llama Candra proved 
hostile to the ascetic, partly because Ham Candra was 
anti-Vaisnava and partly because lie was an enemy of the 
Mohammedan rule and faith. He could not bear tliat a Maharame- 
dan should be so much respected as a holy man by the Hindus 
under hie very nose. He could not understand that a young 
man could be an ascetic resisting the impulses of youth,
He set his harlots on to him by promises of reward. A young 
girl of great beauty volunteered to bring about the moral 
downfall of Haridasa. (JsUma Candra asked her to take some 
armed footmen with her to catch him redhanded at his love- 
making.

In a solitary hut a young girl of enchanting beauty 
professed her love to a young man in the most voluptuous way 
but he was absolutely oblivious to everything outside his owr 
world of devotion. Haridasa asked her in reply to her frenzied 
requests, to wait until he had finished his prayers. Haridasa
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was then under the vow of repeating his prayers ten million 
time8 within the month. He was engaged in a sacrament that 
is without beginning or end. Haridasa was icily self
controlled against sex. The young harlot tried her best to 
lure Haridasa for three successive nights but was disappoint
ed. It was perhaps the first time in her experience that 
she saw a man perfectly Belf possessed against the fire of 
the most violent physical passion, fihe became remorseful 
and began to hate herself and appreciate the marvel of the 
ascetiovs self control. This made her penitent not only 
for the evil plot to ruin his vow but for her own shameful 
life as a harlot. The Vaisnava biographers conclude the 
aocount of this event with the observation that power of 
the holy name of Kr£na coming from the spiritually enlighten
ed Haridasa consumed the lustful mentality of the harlot.
Che confessed to him the whole plot and begged him to de
liver her ter deliver her from her sins. Haridasa ad
vised her to become an ascetic leaving all her property, 
and live a devotional life. Ilaradasa left the place the very 
next morning. It is said that the harlot carried out the 
command of her deliverer to the letter and became a famous 
ascetic and object of veneration.

Prom Benapole Hari Dasa went to Saptagroma Krsnapura 
and began/ preaching Bhakti particularly the efficacy of 
the chanting of the nozne of Ood whioh he realised to be the 
best of all processes to attain the sumnum bonum of life.
Here Balarama Acarya, the family priest of tho local chief 
Hiranya and Oovavdhana, became his first disciple, Haridasa 
lived in a hut living on alms from the house of hio disciple. 
By tills time he had attracted a number of admirers headed 
by Advaita*s disciple Yudunandana. Raghmiatha, eon of

Oopala. This Raghunatha was our future 'laghunathada sa 
Gosvami. The local chiefs invited him to deliver a lecture

used to visit Ilaridasa with his teacher



at their court. They were great patrons of learning and 
culture. Here in this court, he entered Into a scriptural 
disputation with a Brahmana scholar Gopala Cakravarti who 
was also an employee of the estate. The subject of discussion 
was the philosophy of the name of Bod. Ilaridasa delivered 
one of his best lectures on thi3 occasion, v,’e are sorry that 
space is too limited to reproduce it here. The principle 
which he advocated at this meeting became canonical in 
Gaudiya Vaisnava literature. His rival Gopala, being de
feated, insulted Harldasa at the meeting. The whole audience 
expressed their indignation at his incivility. Ilaridasa pre
served perfect composure. His arguriients on the strength of 
his gastric Knowledge, humility, and gentle manner, convinced 
the audience of his greatness and saintly character. The 
insult instead of lowering him, made him wore popular and 
paved the way to the success of his mission. Ilaridasa 
shortly after left the village and went to Pulia rantipura.

Advaita received him with great respect and cordiality, 
and gave him daily food at his house, and explained to him 
the Gita and the Bhagavata. They became close friends and 
were in perfect harmony with each other in every respeot 
of their common religion. In the meantime his fame as a 
Hindu holy man spread in the neighbouring district. The 
local ItohaoEaadan Magistrate could not bear that a member 
of his ruling race should be a Hindu monk. He feared that

vvvJSŴ iif he tolerated such lapses, msiy other Haharawedans might 
follow him, to the detriment of the ruling Ilahammodan society. 
So lie resolved to nip tlie new movement in the bud. Kazi 
personally met tlie governor and told him about Ilaridasa*s 
conversion to Hinduism and urged for hia immediate orders 
to prosecute him for the offence of conversion to Hinduism, 
which tho governor did. Hie news filled the country with 
consternation and dismay.
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He was brought under arrest before the governor and
tho tribunal of the Kazis, not to be tried for the sake of 
justice but to be compelled, by wliatever means, to go 
against liis belief, conviction and experience. Iraprosccd 
by his handsome and dignified appearance and in considera
tion of hie Moslem origin, the governor gave him & seat and 
received him civilly, whioh honour was not given to an 
ordinary prisoner. The Governor questioned him in persuasive 
tones eulogising his high birth in a T^hamme&an family and 
openly denouncing the Hindu subjects whose religion lie had 
accepted. In reply Haridas^delivered a simple but dignified 
speech truly pihilisophioal, touching on the absolute nature 
of God, his omnipresence as indwelling God, the universal 
nature of service of the absolute, and supported his view 
by quotations both from the Koran and the PA$£avata, All 
nations and races speak of the same self Lord in their 
respective scriptures. He is indivisible, one and the 
same, and not different because of his different names 
recorded in different scriptures. If anybody bear any 
malice and hatred against anybody for his religious body, 
hurts not him but the indwelling God who guides his ac
tivities in his heart. Haridasa pleaded that his doings 
were being directed by God, that he had no control over 
them. His persuasive eloquence and arguments succeeded 
in softening the heart of the governor, but tlie Kazi took 
a different view and prevailed upon the governor to punish 
him on the ground that if he were let off unpunished, 
others would follow him, to the disgrace of the ruling race. 
The governor tried his best first by kind words and next 
by throats of severe punisliraent, to bring him back to the 
Ltoalim faith but Haridasa remained resolute as before.
His utterance "If my body be cut into pieces anti if I am 
deprived of my life, X will not cease to utter the name 
of Hari." itf/ will remain the most shining source of 
inspiration to all Hindu martyrs. There were two al-
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ternatives open to him: either to give up the belief and die 
a spiritual death or to accept the death sentence. Hard 
dasa chose the latter. To give up his life for the greater 
life in the service of God seemed far more fascinating to 
him than a degraded life on earth. Tlie Kazis gave tlie 
following Judgement! "Let him be whipped to death at the 
22 market places. Take his life without hesitation. If 
he survive the beating at the 22 markets, then we will believe 
in what he has said.” They ordered armed men to beat him 
to death in such a horrible manner as to strike terror in 
all witnesses with the following vindictive remarks: "Any 
one who, being a Yavana by birth, accepts tlie practices 
of tlie Hindus, can be delivered from liis sins for so doing 
only by the sentence of death." (C-fyX. ̂  .)

Ilaridasa submitted with perfect resignation. The 
punishment of killing by degrees, making a shameful de
monstration of gr^v^ous barbarityjippon tlie person of the 
perfectly innocent and holy saint is rare in the annals 
of humanity. \ hen he seemed dead in consequenoe of beat
ing, he was thrown into the Ganges lest he should fare 
well after death if he was given tlie benefit of burial. 
Ilaridasa Is said to have been immerseetin deep meditation 
on God whidh made him unconscious of all external percep
tions. By tlie grace of God, he was somehow or other 
rescued and taken out of tlie water. He made his appear
ance at MLia to the wonder and fear of his persecutors and 
to the Joy of the pious. The governor was tormented by 
remorse and fear of divine wrath and begged his pardon.
He gave him absolute freedom to move throughout tlie 
country without any hindrance. All his enemies and rivals, 
both Hindu and ehammedan, were purged of all malice and 
ill will against him after this incident. He was received 
by the local Brahmana society with enthusiasm.
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Haridasa resumed his mission with renewed vigour in
conjunction with Advaita, who offered him the Spaclha 
Patra in preference to all Brahmanas. Haridasa had no 
wish to accept such honour but Advaita knew him to be the 
best of Brahmanas for his spiritual merit and offered it to 
him with the characteristic remark: "By yo-ar acceptance
of it, hundreds of Brahmanas are truly fed."

Many supernatural stories about him have been recorded 
in the C.Bh. C.C. and so on which suggests that he was held 
in great esteem by the people. He made Santipur Pulia the 
centre of his activities whence he used to visit other 
places such as Harinadi and so on for missionary purposes when 
he used to lecture, hold discourses, etc. Sometimes he 
used to live at Kulingrama, the Vaisnavas of which village 
headed by Satyaraja and Ramananda, were his disciples.
(C.C. Adi.X.) When 5ri Caitanya assumed the leadership of 
the Vaisnava movement, he placed himself under him. At 
Navadvipa he used to live at the house of Srivasa. Sri 
Caitanya employed him and Nityananda to preach the doctrine 
from door to door at Navadvipa and to report the day’s 
work to him every evening. Sri Caitanya regarded him as 
the very best kind of devotee. In the Vaisnavas community 
he was respected not merely as a Brahmana but as a Guru of 
Brahmanas. He was the best exponent of the chanting of 
the name of Krsna.

When Sri Caitanya settled at Puri after his Sanyas, 
Haridasa followed him. Sri Caitanya gave him a room 
in the garden adjoining his own residence at the house of 
Easi Mirsa. He used to send him food and met him every 
day. Rupa and S&natana lived with him at his hut for 
about a year each. They were of the same devotional tem
perament and disposition^and humility. He was ever per
fectly peaceful in the deepest devotion and untroubled 
He always completed his chanting recitation of God’s name
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a fixed number of tiroes before he took his meal, whioh was 
once a day. To chant three hundred thousand times the 
names of God and behold Sri Caitanya formed his daily 
duty, Whioh he performed with the greatest possible love 
till the last day of his life.

He lived to a very old age. Apprehending ttiUi pass
ing away of Sri Caitanya from tlie world, Haridasa said 
to him before otlierc: "Low b o m  and very wretched as I «rtfci,a'v~ 
you have accepted me. I am untouchable b u t  you have raised 
me from hell to tlie kingdom of God. You are God and so 
cause to liappen what you wish. I have great favour.
Doing a hlecolia (Hon Hindu) I have accepted the Srs$3ha 
Present from tlie Hindus, I have been cherishing a wish.
Do graciously grant it to mo. You may soon leave the 
world. But I shall not be able to bear so great a shook. 
Allow mo to depart before tlie great mishap befalls me.
I would like to give up this body with my eyes fixed on your 
god-like face, your lotus feet on tiy breast, your name on 
my tongue. Be gracious and allow me to have such a glorious 
death, my Lord.v Tills was too much for Sri Citanya who 
said; "All my happiness is with you. You ought not to 
le&tfe me in this world.r Haridasa wept, touching his 
feet and said: "My lord, there are millions of your worthy
devotees to carry out your wish. If an insect like my
self be blotted oufr,> it will do no harm to tlie world.r&e.c **5*

The next morning Sri Caitanya came to him with all 
his devotees including S^arupa, Fauna ray a , Vulresavr 
Vasudeva Sarbhawa, and so on. sri Caitanya himself 
sang tlie glory of Haridasa. All the devotees made their 
obeisances to tlie feet of Ilaridasa. They began Kirtana 
while Haridasa seated sri Caitanya in front of him, fixed
his eyes on the latter*s face, clasping his feet to his
$psom and in the very act of uttering the name of Sri
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Ksna Caitanya, passed away as his eyes filled with tears 
of Joy. He is said to have left the world at his own 
will. Gri Caitanya lifted the body and began to danoe 
holding it in hio arms.

A long procession of devotees bore the body In a 
beautiful litter to his last resting plaoe on the sea 
shore. Gri Caitanya dipped the body into the water of 
the sea, decorated it with sandal paste and flowers.
All the devotees paid him their last respeot by drinking 
tlie water in whioh his feet wore washed. Gri Caitanya 
buried the body with his own hands, amidst the loud 
Kirtana. He himself begged for alms from the people 
to perform the festivities of his departure at which he 
paid the highest tribute to the great devotee in the 
following words: "Let all sing the glory of Haridasa.
Haridasa was the crest Jewel of the world. The earth 
lias loot its treasure by his death. On* of his great 
mercy, Krsna had given me his company. He has now served 
him from me. When Haridasa himself wished to leave the 
world I could not hold him bank, He gave up  hie life at 
his own will, just a a Vierna did in bygone times.

An ear t h e m  mound over his grave has been receiving 
the adoration of the devotees until a little more than a 
hundred years ago, when a fine tomb was erected and a 
convent was built, in whioh the images of his lord Sri 
Caitanya and of his two greatest friends Advaita and 
Hityauanda have been sot up by an O^iya gentleman, Bhra- 
maravara of Kendrapara, to preserve the memory of the 
great saint. The plaoe where he lived is now known as 
Haridasa GiddhVa Vakul^Matha.



Candra sekhara Aoarya.

He was the unole (mother's sister's husband) of Sri 
Caitanya. He was one of the main "branches'* of i3ri 
Caitanya, having innumerable disciples of his own, with 
whom he served Sri Caitanya and his mission. He was an 
inhabitant of (£ri Mayapuraj Nav&dvipa, having migrated from 
sylhet. Sri Caitanya acted the dramatic performance at his 
house. He followed Sri Caitanya to Katwa and ^ado prepara
tion for tlie ceremony of his sany&s. He was all through 
a very faitliful follower of Sri Caitanya. The headquarters 
of the present 'rw<&({*. mission is situated on
tlie old site of his house.

Atfibtfctei*nhw*«Hifa. - Pundarlka Vldyanidhi

Sri Amdarika Vidyanidlii, the subject of this short 
narrative was one of the principle associates of sri 
Caitany Aindarika was tlie disciple of Sri Madhavendra 
Puri, the g a m  of Isvara Airi from whom Sri Caitarrya 
took initiation. hike Advaita and other disciples of 
Madhavendra, Pundarika believed in the divinity of Sri 
Caitanya. He was an inhabitant of the village of Mekhala 
two miles east of Hat Hazari police station Which is sit
uated twelve miles to the north of Chittagong. His des
cendants are found to he living there. His parents' names 
were Vanesvara grahjmcari and Gangadevi. His wife was 
Ratnavati. The family of Pundrarika is still very rich 
and learned, f.ri Caitanya gave him the title of Prema 
nidlii. He was tho g a m  of Gadadhara Pandit^ and the 
intimate friend of Svarupa damodara. He was also called 
by vseveral alternative names such as Vldyanidhi, Acaryanidlii, 
Premanidhi, Uhaktividyanidlil, all of which suggest his 
depth of learning and devotion to God.



He had a residence at Navadvipa for the purpose of 
acadenic activities in the metropolis of learning and for 
residing in the neighbourhood of the Ganges. He had a great 
regard for the Ganges. Unlike the ordinary Hindus who 
are indefatigable in bathing in the Ganges for acquiring 
freedom from their sins, Pundarika abstained altogether from 
such bathing for the reason that it would be a great offence 
to touch the holy water with his feet. He paid his homage 
to the Ganges by visiting the sacred river at night.
He never saw the Ganges in the day time in order to avoid the 
sight of persons who washed their dirty limbs in her stream, 
which it is believed, issues from the feet of God.

Vidyanidhi was a great scholar and used to teach his 
pupils in his own academy. With the exception of two 
persons, Vasudeva Datta and Mukunda Datta who were fellow 
inhabitants of Chittagong, nobody knew that Vidyanidhi 
was a devotee of Krsna because his outward conduct was the 
exact opposite of that of the ascetic devotees of Krsna. 
Gadadhara Panditjk, who was of the same age as Sri Caitanya, 
was constitutionally averse to all worldly pleasures and 
attachments from his very infancy. Kakunda Datta had a 
great regard for Gadadhara. Vidyanidhi also used to 
reside at his village in Chittagong and occasionally 
came to Navadvipa. When he went to Navadvipa on one 
of his visits, Mukunda Datta informed Gadadhara of the 
arrival of Pundarika and proposed that he should take 
him to Pundarika as Gadadhara was always eager to have a 
sight of pure devotees of God.

Gadadhara found Vidyanidhi so unlike a devotee in 
his outward conduct that he thought to himself he oould 
not be a Vaisnava. The ascetic Gadadhara found him
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comfortably so a tod on a beautifully made couoli on which 
were spread the most costly cushions and tlie beat silks.
There was a great number of the softest pillows of different 
sizes draped in silk and velvet. The fine bed had a triple 
canopy with an ©qquisite curtain. The room was most sump
tuously fitted up. There were several costly Jharis and 
a richly decorated Dola (litter) was kept ready as conveyance. 
His dress was of tlie finest quality, lie resembled a great 
prince rolling in luxury, I&ikunda Datta noticed what was 
passing in the mind of Gadadhara. Mukunda began to recite 
certain verses from the Bhagavata which filled the mind of 
Pundarika with a great emotion which made him forget every 
other consideration. The coverlets, pillows, canopies, 
caskets were all kicked away. His costly apparel was t o m  

to shrods. Vidyanidhi lost his senses and rolled dis
consolate on tlie bare ground and was not calmed until six 
hours of tho day had passed. ( C./#'. N. )

Gadadhara was filled with wonder by tho sight of the 
ecstatic love and devotion of Pundarika, Gadadhara expressed 
to Vidyanidhi his sorrow for doubting his devotion, and 
Uuleunda interceded for pardon for his offence. Vidyanidlii 
clasped Gagad^ara in his arms. Gadadliara then prayed 
through Ilukunda for the favour of initiation from Vidyanidlii. 
In the mean time Pundarika met and joined Sri Caitanya in his 
mission at Navadvipa. With tlie permission of Sri Caitanya, 
Gadadliara accepted initiation from Pundarika Vidyanidhi. 
Vrindavanadasa says tliat both Guru and Sieya, Vidyanidlii 
and Gadadliara, were two loving bodies of Sri Caitanya 
(C,Bh,r.VII.155). i^indarika cried like a child when he

Kheard that »c ri Caitanya had become a sabyasv Ke hastened 
to Santipura and lived there as long as ori Caitanya stayed 
there after his sanyas, to Berve tlie latter. His love and



affection for «pi Caitanya was that of a very devoted 
adherent. He used to go to Puri every year in the com
pany of the Bengal devotees to meet and serve Sri Caitanya.

Vidyanidhi, on this second visit to Puri, remained 
there for the whole year with Sri Caitanya, while others as 
usual returned to Bengal after their four months1 stay. 
Svarupa Bamodara was his roost beloved friend, since Navu- 
d^ipt^days and the two stayed togethor at the same place 
to discourse about the love of Krsna. Pundarika at this 
time oonferi*ed the LTantra on Gadadhara for tho second ti e. 
Vrindavanadasa recox*ds a curious story about Pundarika 
having heard it from the month of Gadadhara (C.Bh. inti*. X.84) 
Sri Caitanya kept Vidyanidhi near himself fixing his re
sidence at Yamesvara on the tea beach. Pundarika criticised 
the conduct of the temple authorities and priests at the 
Odana saeti festival when the deity of Jagannatha is dressed 
in new starched garments which are considered, impure. He 
asked Svarupa why they offered starched clothing to God
head, reriiarking that he did not understand why the people 
of Puri wore unwashed starched cloths, although they 
were conversant with Snsritl literature. Damodare. replied,
* Jagannatha is not offended by such offering, as it hap
pens to be the time-honoured custom of the country* He, 
who is acquainted with rruti and rmriti, certainly never 
Indulges in cuoh practice. But in this festival, this 
has always been the order here." IVuidarilja said, "Jagannatha 
is Godhead, and everytliing is of course possible for him.
But must all the people do what He does?" IMndarika 
critioised even the king who used to wear such starched 
d o t h  on his head on the occasion saying, if one but 
touch any star died cloth, one is mad© clean only by wash



ing his hand.’ The Vaisnavfc biographer of S r i ^ l o ^  

telle us a curious story in this connection. Lord Jagan- 
batha is eaid to have appeared to Vidyanidhi in a dream.
He saw that Jagannatha looked angry and seized him ami 
slapped him on tlie face. The two brothers Jagannatha 
and ^glarama jointly slapped Pundarika on botli cheeks.
They slapped so hard that his cheeks became swollen under 
their fingers. Vidyanidhi in liis dream asked the gods 
for what offenoe of his tliey were beating him so.
Lord Jagannatha said, "You are living in my place. You 
know everything. You look down upon me arid, ury servants as 
outcasts. tfhy do you stay at a place which is destructive 
of caste? Go away to your own country and save your caste. 
You imagine the contamination of impure practices even in 
the festivity that has been ordained by me. You call me 
Brahman to spite my servants, regarding as an offence 
the wearing of unwashed starched clothing" (C.Bh.An&.X,132- 
135) Vidyanidhi begged of divine pardon, saying that 
he was very fortunate that their divine hands had dealt 
hie cheeks tlie rare blessing. ’’ The god said that "in 
order to do him a favour they had punished him, because 
he was their favourite devotee.”

Hi b cheeks became actually swollen in every part by 
tlie force of tlie slaps administered by the gods in his 
dream. Vrindavanadasa says that "one may receive punish
ment or great wealth in one's dream but all those are 
nothing when one awakes. If the punishment or favour whioh 
God bestows on any person in his dream be actually perceived 
by others, then only they are afflcaclous, Ho one is so 
fortunate as such a person" (Ibid.149-150)
Damodara fvarupa saw the swollen chheko of his dear friend 
and was transported with joy, saying, "I have never heard 
that God himself cornea to punish one in a dream, but I now 
actually see it to be so in your case."



Vidyanidhi had hosts of disciples all of whom were as 
faithful as their Guru to Sri Caitanya, Here is given 
a list of the successive descendants of Pundarika Vidyanidhi.

1) Pundarika Vidyanidhi
2) Rama Prasada Pandit.
3) Prana Krsna Vidyabhusana.
4) Ramakanu Vidyavagisa
5) Govindarama Vedanti.
6) Ehavani Car ana Siddhantagagisa.
7) Krsnarama Bhattacarya,
8) Rama Gopala Bhattacar^lya.
9) Indra Narayana Bhattacarya.
10) Abhayacarana Bhattacarya.
11) Krsna Kinkara Vidyalamkara. ( The list is taken from 
Vaisnaaa Manjusa.Part. i, P, 76.)



Satyaraja Khaua tuid. Humarianda Vasu

Satyaraja Idiun^ was tho son of Maladhara Vasu Gunaraja 
iOian of the famous Vasu family of Xulin Grama In the 
Burdwan district. It is situated within two miles from 
Jaugrama on the Ilowrah, Burdwan railway line* Maladhara 
was the descendant of Dasaratha Vasu who had migrated from 
Kan&uj, being one of the five Bralimanas and five Kayaethas, 
Maladhara was tlie 13th, in degree from the founder Dasaratha. 
It will not be out of place to give tlie genealogical table 
of this important Vaisnava family of Bengal.
1) Dasaratha. 2) Kaeul. 3) hubhasamkara, 4) Hamsa.
5) Muktirama. 6) Damodara. 7) Anantarama. G) Ouninayaka.
9) Ouninayaka. 9) M&dhava. 10) Sri pati. 11) Jajne svara
12) Bhagiratha. 13)Kaladhara (taken from the preface to 
Kr*Dattafs edition of H r o n a v i j a y a . Tlaladhara was the 
father of 14 children of whom the second was Laksminatha 
who obtained the Satyaraja Khan from the king of Gauda.A a

LTaladhara rendered the 10th. and 11th, Cantos of 
tlie Bliagavata in Bengali verse under the patronage of tlie 
Mafyammedan king of Bengal, Haladhara was a b o m  poet.
His graceful easy style and the choioe of simple and 
poignant words are marked throughout tlie work. Candidasa 
and Gunaraja Kaladhara Vasu are considered tlie best of all 
early Bengali poets. Hie king conferred the title of 
Gunaraja Khan on his pootlo merit. He began the trans
lation work in 1395 Saka and finished it in seven years.
Sri Caitanya was so charmed and impressed witli its beauty 
and particularly with the tender moaning of the following 
line, "With my folded arms, 0,Krsna, son of Honda, is 
the lord of my heart” that he made the following affection
ate promise to the family of Gunraja Kliana''. By the words
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that Nanandananda is the lord of my heart, I u>ld myself 
to his family, Mot only you, 0 ratyaraja Khan£, hut 
even a dog of your village is dear to me,T (13*0. C .ft .1̂ °-

ratyara
Lakswinatha Satyaraja Khana and his son Ramananda 

were tlie ardent followers of Sri Caitanya, They turned

the vfoole village to him for no. ray, The other important 
jyfol 1 ̂ )wers^^Xva i o n a ^ ^ of the family wei*e Yadunatha, 
^xruoofctama, oankaru, Vidyaniuoda, Vaninatha and others. 
The m i n e  of tlie moat, temples, tlie stage hall, still 
stand as witnesses to the past glory of this cultured 
family. They used to hold the dramatic performance 
on Krsna lila, and to go to THiri to stay with Sri 
Caitanya for four months every year. According to liis 
command, they supplied the silken cord every year to 
bring tlie i-.iagec of Jagarmafcha to tlie car. The family 
still send it every year. ‘The author of Caitanya(janUu 
records important instructions which they received from 
Sri Caitanya for their devotional progress. They were 
all tlie disciples of Thakura Kuridasa, tlie I cdiammdan 
convert. (B.C.C. Adi. X, )



Up . Sulrumar Ran J aim sen is not very right in saying 
that Satyaraja Khan is the title of Ramananda Vasu and 
they are not two different people but one. (S.P.p . Vol.xxxvii 
15G) Ho arrives at the conclusion from some of Caitanya

lA .

Carit^in which Krsnadasa mentions ^atyaraja and Ramananda 
side by side, Krsnadasa does not do so from which we 
may suggest that they are not two man. f owe times he 
puts Ramananda first and taty&raja next. (Madhya. XIII.44)
In another place Krsnadasa puts the conjunction 'and*
(Ar) between Ramananda and iatyaraja. (L. XV. 101) Another
wril^EnI~~Kavika^mpupaHbn-iils- C»uur  aganoddesadlpika. c.lotinotly 
psye-Ktnriteajp&, In h is Gaura Ganod&esadiplrka, Kavikam- 

napura the earlier writer than Krsnadasa, distinctly says 

in the following lines that they were two people:(|13)
"Tho two Gandarva dancers of Vraja, Kalakanthi and. ukanthi 
by name, are not# Ramananda and Ratyaraja respoctively. It 
is true that hityaraja was the title and not the proper 
name, but it is not that of Ramananda, for the reasons 
shown above, but of Laksminafcha Vasu, who was tiie father 
of Rmaananda Vasu. (Introduction of Mr. Radhika Pa sad 
Patta*s edition of Krcna Vijaya.) Ramananda was a poet.
Ilia pooiiis have been mentioned in Padakalpataru and other 
vaisnava onthalogio s.
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Gadadharadasa.
He was one of the best devotees of Sri Caitanya, 

so muoh so that Kav"’ ira desorihes him as an incarnation
of the beauty of Ea indavananasa refers to him as very
beloved of Sri Caitanya (C.Bh. Anta.V. 93). The followers
of Sri Caitanya may be again divided into two general groups, 
one used to devote themselves to Krsna as friends in Sakhya 
Basa under the lead of Nityananda and the second group under 
Gadadhara Pandit^ Gosvami endeavoured to approach Young 
Krsna as their lover. Gadadhara dasa belonged to the latter 
group. Under the impulse of love, he used to act and talk 
in the manner in whioh the milk-maids of Vraja did. He was 
one of the principal assistants of Nityananda Prabhu in his 
missionary activities in Bengal. He was so forceful a 
preacher that he could make the Mohammedan Kazi of his village 
Ariyadaha, four miles nothh of Calcutta, on the Bhagirathi, 
chant the name of Krsna (B.C.C, Adi X. 53). Yrindavanadasa 
remarks on the point that it was not an easy job for any human 
being, unless he was possessed by God Krsna, to purge a cruel 
Kazi of his malice and hostility towards Hindus. The Kazi 
was a terror to the Hindus of the looality who used to avoid 
him lest he should ruin their caste, so inveterate was hie 
enmity to the Hindus (C.Bh. An1?a. V. 423-). Gadadhara install
ed the Bala Gopal image before whioh the famous devotee 
Madhavananda Ghosa sang the DantKhanda Lila at the instance of 
Sri Nityananda in the winter of 1512, when Nityananda, being 
ordained by Sri Caitanya to carry on propaganda in Bengal, 
went there and spent three months at and round about Panihati 
and Ariduha (C.Bh. Antya.Y. 378).

Narahari, and Madhava and Raghunandana of Srikhanda.

The Sarkara family of Srikhanda is the pride of the
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Vaisnava sect. They served the cause of Sri Caitanya 
in the best possible way. The whole village of Srikhanda 
turned Vaisnava by their influence. Srikhanda is about 
4 miles west of Kâ wa, Burdwan. This family is still the
hereditary guru of many Brahmanih families though it is of

Inon-Brahmana Vaidya caste. Since the life time of Sri 
Caitanya it has been a great preaching centre of sect. On e 
of the oldest images of Sri Caitanya is to be found there.

Narahari•
Narayana Sarkara had three sons Mukunda,

Madhava and Narahari. Bharata Mallika in his Candra Prabha 
(1597-1675) has traced the origin of this family from 
Panthadasa, who is believed to have flourished in the 12th 
century. Our interest in the family begins from the time 
of the sons of Narayana. Dr. D. C. Sen is of the opinion 
that Narahari was bom in 1478. This date seems probabl^ as 
he seems to be senior in age to Sri Caitanya. Narahari was 
one of the most loving followers of Sri Caitanya. G.G.O^ 
regards him as an incarnation of Madhumati, a mistress of 
Krsna of Vraja. Narahari became the filower of Sri Caitanya 
while the latter was still in Navadvipa. Harahari was all 
through a vigorous preacher of the divinity and doctrine of 
Sri Caitanya. Every year he used to live with Sri Caitanya 
for four months since the Ratha Yatra, and devoted part of 
the year to preaching the faith in Bengal f/om its centre at 
Srikhanda. He set up the image of Sri Caitanya for daily 
worship. Sri Caitanya divided their duties so that while 
Narahari preached the doctrine in the company of other 
devotees, Mukunda should earn money for the maintenance of the 
family and Raghunandan, son of Mukunda, should engage himself
in the service of the deities. Mukunda was the physician
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to the king of Gâ da. Most of the poets and physicians of 
Srikhanda were in the service of the kings of Gâ da.

According to Chandra Prabha, Naharari married
the daughter of one Garudadhvaja, and had four daughters,
who were married to Suprabhata sen&of Malanca, Madhava
Mallika of Khana, Visnu Mallika of Khana and Ramakanta Se$a
of Varaha Nagara. Marahari commanded very high r espect
in the sect. It was he who guided Srinivasa Acarya in his
relgious life and advised him to go to Puri and Vrindavana
for his training and to learn the vaisnava literature. The
life of Srinavasa, the greatest Acarya of the sect in Bengal
after the passing away of Sri Caitanya, in inseparably con
nected with that of Narahari. God knows what would have
been the fate of the sect in Bengal, had not Narahari
succeeded in interesting Srinivasa Acarya in the Gaudiya
doctrine. Srinivasa wanted initiation ftom Narahari
but Harahari advised him to be initiated by Gopala Bhatta,
as Sri Caitanya desired. Srinivasa started for Vrindavana
with his blessings. Premavilasa tells us that Smivasa
on his return from Vrindavana found Raghunandan lamenting
the death of Narahari. Srinivasa also wept at not meeting
him again (XIV. P. 104). Bhaktiratnarara says that he
lived long enough to meet even Narottama when he visited
Srikhanda several years after his return with Srinavasa from
Vrindavana (VIII). Mr. Anandanatha Raya (S.P.P. vol.VI.
P. 275) is of opinion that Narahari died in 1540. Dr. D.3.
Sen (C. & C.P. 103) places his death one year later. If
we accppt this date, we have to admit that Srinivasa went
to Vrindavana before the said dates but he seems to have
reached Vrindavana immediately after the death of Rupa and
Sanatana (Prema vilasa V.P. 31) but Rupa doeB not seem to
have died b fore 1554 A.D. which is the date of Sanatana’s
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latest work ̂ rihGt Vaisnava Tosani. ^ Wh t is probable 
is that Naharari Sarkara died about a decade later.

Narahari*s literary works.

Narahari seems to be the first writer of Pada poems 
in this period. The earliest writers of this kind of 
literature were Vidyapati Thakura of Mithila and Candidasa 
of Nannar, Bengal. Sri Caitanya gave an impetus to the 
further development of Pada literature. Narahari employed 
his poetic genius in celebrating the noble deeds of Sri 
Caitanya and sports of Radhakrsna. He was soon followed 
by his friends Govinda Ghosa, Vasudeva Ghosa and others. 
Naharari was really a gifted poet and accomplished Sanskrit 
scholar. Raya Sekhan tells us that Narahari had already 
composed songs in praise of Ratybert Krisna before the birth 
of Sri Caitanya (Gaurapodataraiigyin̂ P. 456).

Namamrta Samudra.o

Narahari * s Namamrta Samudk contains 290 Bengali 
slokas (Sahita Parisad Patrika. vol. IV. P. 230). Many 
of his Pada Songs have been collected in the later anthologies 
such as Padamrta Samudra of Radha Mohana Thakura, Pada 
Kalpataru of Vaisnavadasa and others. Harahari pays his 
highest respect to his predecessor Candidasa in his songs. 
(Padakalpataru. i. I. N0.14.P.12.)• Narahari's songs
are exquisitely sweet and touching. The example of
Narahari in this line was soon followed by his contemporary 
vaianava poets and later on by the successors who created a 
vast amount of this rich kind of literature in the Bengali 
language. As the Gosvamins enriched the Sanskrit litera
ture in all its branches, so the poets of Bengal created and 
developed Pada literature in singing the glory of Sri



Radha Krsna and devotees. The literary 
field of Bengal from the sixteenth century onwards for the 
next three centuries was almost in the possession exclus
ively of Vaisnavas.

Bhajanamrta.
This is a Sanskrit treatise on the devotion and 

worship of Krsna and Sri Caitanya. It is a very important 
book.

Narahari Sarkara had a great number of disciples. 
Rama Gopaladasa who is the author of Rasakalpa valli 
(Saka 1565) has written an account of Narahari*s principal 
disciples. It is called Sarkara Thakura*s Sakhanimaya 
(S. P. P. vol. VI. P. 261.) ^Aai^account of his disciples 
was written by Rasikadasa, disciple of Sri Rama Ghosal, 
son of Gauranga Ghosai(S.P.P. vol.vi. P.262.) Locanadasa 
Thakura, the author of the famous Caitanya mongala was an*' 
important disciple of Narahari. The later writer, Krsnarma 
Dasa in his Bhajana Malika, traces him as grand-preceptor, 
Thakura Gopala, a disciple of Narahari Sarkara (S.P.P.VI.
P. 253). Mukuttl Raya was another important disciple of 
Narahari (S.P.P. Vol. 40. P. 23). Dinqvandhu Dasa seems 
to call himself the disciple of Narahari, in his poems 
(No’s. 476, 489 Samkirtanamrita.) Denqvand^ refers to
Narahari by his spiritual name of Mo&hunati.

Raghunandana.

He was the son of Mukunda Sarkara, the eldest 
brother of Narahari Sarkara. Raghunandana had three sisters 
(CandraiSqbha). Mukunda was also a great devotee. Once he 
was examining the health of King Hossain Shah. A royal
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attendant was fanning the king with peacocks feathers, 
which so much inspired Mukund̂ j/vith the recollection of 
Krsna, whose favourite sporting animal was the peacock, that 
he went into a trance. The king himself raised him up, and 
he inquired into the cause of his trance; lie deluded the 
the king saying that he occasionally suffered from fits.
The king was intelligent and understood that he was a great 
devotee of Sri Caitanya (B.C.C. f4.adhya XV. 121-127)*

when
We do not know/Raghunanda. was horn. He came 

to Puri with his father, uncle and other Gaudiya devotees 
in 1511 to pay their respects to Sri Caitanya. Raghunand
ana was already an advanced devotee because when Sri 
Caitanya joked by asking Mukunda whether he was the father 
of Raghunandana or vice versa, Mukunda replied that he was 
the son of Raghunandana because the devotion of the family 
to God had resulted from that of Raghunandana who was the 
Guru from whom a love of God had sprung (B.C.C. Madhya 
XV. 117). He was at least 20 years of age in 1511, so he 
may have been bora in the beginning of the nineties of the 
15th century.

Every year Raghunandana used to visit Sri Caitanya 
and stayed with him for four months after the Ratha Yatra.
He survived Sri Caitanya for many years. His life covered 
the two periods i.e. the life $ime of Sri Caitanya and 
the next period of Srinivasa Acarya, with whom he worked. 
Raghunandana was given consolation by Srinivasa in his 
grief at the death of Narahari Sarkara (Prema vilasa XIV.
P. 104). Raghunandana caused Srinivasa to marry and acted 
as match-maker. He attended the Kheturi Utsava with his 
hosts of disciples (Premavilasa. XIX. P. 179)* He used



to go to Kheturi on the occasion of the annual ceremony.
(P.V. XIX. P. 196). He was a vigorous preacher, ̂-ess 
important than Srinivasa or Narottama. Srikhanda was one 
of the principal centres of the sect. Srinivasa, Narottama, 
Vira Bhadra, Jakhava Devi, Acyutananda, Gopala Misra and 
other leaders frequented the Srikhanda. It attracted the 
people as a place of pilgrimage. All the vaisnavas used 
to assemble there for the ceremony on the death of Narahari 
Sarkara. Raghunandana possessed a very important position 
in the Gaudiya sect.

We cannot assign any exactdate to his death. He 
seems to have lived to a very old age. He was all along 
indefatigable in spreading the doctrine. Kavidarnapura in 
his G.G. pays him as much respect as to call him an 
incarnation of the Pradumna Visnu, the third Vhuha of Catur 
Vyuha (Verse 70.) We can easily judge from this, what a 
celebrated man he was in the sect. He was succeeded by his 
son Kanai Thakur who also worked with his father in furthering 
the faith. Kanai's son was Madana Thakura, who had five 
sons, the most important of whom was Jagadananda, who was a 
celebrated poet. He lived at Jokalai in the Virabhuma 
district. He established the images of Sri Caitanya at his 
new gillage. The list of the descendants of Raghunandan, 
given in Gopaladasa's Rasakalpavalli (S.P.P. XXXVII. P. 101.) 
is somewhat different from that of Bharatmallik*s Candra 
prabha which says that Ragunananda* s son was Krsna who was the 
father of Kamadeva and Vamsivadana. The latter had two sons, 
Vinoda and Kanu. Candra Prabha is at v riance with at least 
three books, Gopaladasa's Rasakalpavalli, Jagadananda's book 
(S.P.P. vol. VI. P.l.) and Bhaktiranakara. Jagandananda was 
the descandant of Raghunandana and an accomplished scholar.
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Raghunandana* s disciples were innumerable, 
including IJnny poets such as Kaviranjana Vidyapati, Rayas- 
ekhara, Kavikanthahara and others. Their names are to be 
found in Raghunandana Sakhanimaya. Cakrapani and Mahan an da 
were two other important disciples who lived at Srikhaifc.
Rama Gopaladasa, author of Rasakalpavalli and his son 
Pitamvara author of Rasamanjari ware descendants of Cakrapani.

Govinda, Madhava. and VaBUdeva Ghosa, and their other 
brothers.

The first-named three brothers were famous Kirtana 
singers. C.Bh. refers to Vasudeva Ghosa as having no rival 
in the world in singing. He was given the appellation of 
"the singer of Vrindavana", the romantic land of Krsna1 s 
music. G.G. Bays that as Kalavati, Rosollasa, and Gunstunga, 
were the sweetest singers of old in Vraja, so were Govinda, 
Madhava and Vasudeva (188). They were already devoted 
followers of Sri Caitanya during his Navadvipa days. Sri 
Caitanya was always delighted with their songs (B.C.C. Madhya 
XI. 88). Krisnadasa remarks "that Vasudeva could move the

i», .stones to tears by his songs (B.C.C. Adi XI. 19). Govinda
vvGhosa was the principal singer of one of the sevef Kirtana 

parties that followed and preceded the Car of Jagannatha at 
Puri. They preached the cult in and through their songs and 
musio. They were ardent preachers all through their lives. Sri 
Caitanya placed Vasudeva under Nityananda to preach the 
doctrine in Bengal. Govinda was with Sri Caitanya at Puri 
for some years (B.C.C. Adi X. 118). Their songs have been 
collected in the Vaisnava anthologies.

They were Kayastha by caste belonging to the Uttara 
Radiya order. They lived at first at Kulai andnext settled at 
Agradvipa, on the Bhagirathi, in the subdivision of Katwa,



Burdwan ( .S.P.P. Vol. XXII. Part 2. P.&9)« This place 
is regarded as one of the sacred places in Bengal on account 
of this famous family and the Gopinath temple and deities.
The latter were installed by them. Many legends have been 
associated with these deities. These famous images of 
Gopinatha are believed to have been actually installed by 
S$i Caitany.a with his own hand and with Govinda Ghosa as its 
priest, and since then they have been known as Ghosa Thakura. 
Govinda*s grave is to be found in the village. After the 
departure of Govinda, a dispute ensued among the descendants 
of the Ghosha brothers, some of whom settled in East Bengal, 
as to the possession of the deities. When those of East 
Bengal were stealing the deity, with a view to deprive others, 
the Raja of Patuli (in Burdwan) captured them and took the 
images to his p&lice at Patuli lest it would be transferred 
from west Bengal to east Bengal. The Raja used to send 
the deity to Agradvipa once a year for the annual festivities 
held in Gaitra (April) and take it back after the ceremony.
He granted landed property near Agradvipa for the service of 
the deity. During the festivities at Agradvipa a number of 
persons met with accidental death owing to the heavy rush of 
pilgrims and the Nawab of Mu^shidabad asked for a satisfactory 
explanation from the Raja. The Nawab, being dissatisfied with 
the Raja and in order to present further mishaps, transferred 
the deity and its property to the Maharaja Krsna Candra of 
Nadia, who built the present magnificent temple of great 
height beside the tomb of Govinda Ghosa at Agradvipa. The 
Maharaja of Nadia owed Raja Nava Krsna of Sovabazar, Calcutta, 
a sum of three lacs of rupees for w hich the latter took 
possession of the deity from the temple of Agradvipa and placed 
it in his Calcutta residence (Ward's history of the Hindus,
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Vol. I. P. 205-206). Vijayarama in his Tirthamangala, 
says that Krsna Candra Ghosal father of Jayanarayana of 
Bhuka)l$asa, whom he accompanied, came to visit Gopinathaibut 
were disappointed to find the empty temple as the deitfc 
was then at the palace of Raja Navakrsna in Calcutta (Tirtha 
Mangala, 1012-1014). The Maharaja of Nadia could only get 
the deitji back as the result of a law-suit and reinstalled 
the deitfc in his temple at Agradvipa, where it is now. 
Maharaja Krsna Candra granted fifty rupees a day for the 
service of the deity.

the course of Sri Caitanya's life. He was one of the most 
beloved associates of Sri Caitanya. Since his Navadvipa days 
to the last, Jagadananda served Sri Caitanya with single- 
minded devotion. He was extremely enthusiastic in advocating 
the divinity of Sri Caitanya. He stayed about a month or 
so with Sanatana at Vrindavana. Every year he used to go to 
Navadvipa to give to his mother Saci Davi goodvnewsvo#v-Sri 
Caitanya. All the Bengal devotees loved him very dearly. He 
always tried ,to regale Sri Caitanya and give some comforts of 
life. His absolute faith and devotion to Sri Caitanya,
his sincerity of heart, his spiritual aptitude, and hatred 
for hypocrisy have been delightfully expressed with dramatio 
force and transparent eloquence in his book called Prema 
Vivarta written in Bengali verse. It gives the true expression 
of the exact spirit of Gaudiya Vaisnava devotion advocating 
love of God with all sincerity and eagerness of heart, and 
denouncing worldliness. Asceticism is the general note of

Jagadananda Pandits.

We have already come across his name many times in



his poems. The Gaudiya Matha has published it. He puts 
all that a Vaisnava should observe, in concise form, but 
in a very impressive way,

Vasudeva Datta and his brother Makunda.

They migrated from Chittagong and took up their
abode at Navadvipa and then at Mamgachi, a few miles west of
Navadvipa and finally at Kancarapara. Vasudeva was a
great scholar. He was a very kind-hearted man and a very
staunch follower of Sri Caitanya, who was so impressed with
devotion for him that he used to say that he was sold to
Vasudava and his body was his. (C.Bh. Antya.V.). Vasudeva
prayed to Sri Caitanya "Let me suffer eternally in Hell
for the sins of the world and let the world be delivered.
My heart bums at the sight of the afflictions of the world".
(B.C.C. Madhya.XV. 162-165.). He installed the deities at
Mamgachi which are to be found there. His brother Makunda
was at first the school mate and a fterwards & life long
follower of Sri Caitanya. He was a renowned devotional
singer. He entertained the Vaisnava gri4% at Navadvipa with
his melodious Kirtana. He knew the heart of Sri Caitanya
and sang the songs appropriate to his feelings. Sri Caitanya
took Sanyas amidst his kirtana. He was one of the meekest
followers of Sri Caitanya, following him to Puri after his
sanyas, and stayed with him. He used to shed tears at the
wight of Sri Caitanya practising severe asceticism and priva
tions. G.Or. mentions the two brothers referring to their
absolute devotion to Sri Caitanya as sweet melody. (Verse 140).
The descendants of their family are now living at Chanhara
in the Chittagong district.
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Sivanadda Sena*

Sivananda Sena was one of the earliest and wealth
iest followers of Sri Caitanya. He was an inhabitant of 
Kancapara, a village about a mile from Kumarhatta Halisahara. 
He secured the passports, paid taxes and bore all expenses 
of more than two or three hundred Gaudiya devotees for their 
annual pilgrimage to Puri. He used to provide them v/ith 
food, and shelter on the way and personally looked after their 
comfort. Sri Caitanya said to him "Look after Vasudeva Datta, 
who is so indifferent that he spends all he earns and saves 
nothing for the future. He is a house-holder and so ought 
to save money, otherwise he will not be able to support his 
family and dependants. You will have charge of the income 
and expenditure of his family, and look after it. Come every 
year with all devotees and take every care of them". (jCCBlr. 
B.C.C. Madhya. XV. 93-97).Daivakinandana dasa celebrates 
Sivananda in the following linesi "I bow to Sivananda, who is 
full of divine love; ' Whose caste, life and wealth are as 
the twin feet of Gaura." His son Kavldamapura describes 
him as the embodiment of Love of Sri Caitanya (C.C. XX.46).
Sri Caitanya once visited his house on his journey to 
Ramakeli. All the relatives of Sivananda were the ardent 
followers of Sri Caitanya. He had three sons Caitanyadasa, 
Ramadasa and our famous Kavikamapura. His nephews Sri 
Vallabha and Srikanta Sen were also very favourite followers 
of Sri Caitanya on his account. Sivananda also could not bear 
to see that his god Sri Caitanya should subject himself to 
severe asceticism, so he used to invite him to dinner and 
offered him rich food while he lived at Puri. He was always 
eager to give him comforts. With Jagadadadda once he sent 
a quantity of scented oil for his use but the ascetic Sri 
Caitanya refused to accept it, and asked his attendant Govinda



to send it to the Jagannatha temple to be burnt in the lamps 
before the deity. Sometimes Sivananda caused Pradumna Misra 
at his residence, to offer a variety of food to Sri 
Caitanya while the latter lived at Puri, believing that he 
would accept it by means of his omnipresence. Such was the 
intense affection of Sivananda for Sri Caitanya. He in
stalled the image of Sri Caitanya at his home for daily 
worship. This image had been named Gaura Gopala and is &ill 
found in the temple of the village, which was built, on the 
collapse of the old one in Saka 1708 (1786 A.D.) by a million
aire, Nimai Canda Mallik&y 0jt a cost of one lakh of rupees.
A very spacious court yard, a fairly big guest house, are 
attached to the temple. Mallikovis said to have been commanded 
by god in a dream to build it. It is situated a little dis
tance from the site of the old temple and house Sivananda 
which are on the Ganges.

His eldest son Caitanyadasa is perhaps the author of 
the commentary styled Balavodhini on Krsnakamamrta. He was 
very fond of Sri Caitanya. When Sivananda introduced him, 
Caitanyadasa (servant of Caitanya) by name, he felt ashamed 
and said 'I do not understand what name you have caused him 
to bear.* Sivananda replied; 'He bears that name by which 
we know of him.•

T6T.

The temple owns landed property and has a large 
icome from voluntary contributions. The teĝ ple has been 

greatly damaged by earthquake shocks and requires to be thor
oughly repaired, but the grant has been reduced to eight annas 
a day at present. Every year a grand fair is held in April 
when people from all parts of Bengal and outside assemble therej 
There are two other temples here, one of Sri Caitanya and the 
other of Radha kanta which are run at the expense of the 
Maharaja of Burdwan and of the Raja of Matore respectively. 
(S.P.P. vol. XXII. Part ii.PP.35).
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Vasudeva Sarbhauma.

He was the eldest son of Mahesvara Visaraddof 
Vidyanagara, a neighbouring village west of Navadvipa.
Mahesvara Vlsarad was the fellow student of Nilavamara 
Cakra^ maternal grandfather of Sri Caitanya. The younger 
brother of Vasudeva was Madhusudhana Vachaspati, who was also 
the enthusiastic follower of Sri Caitanya. Madhusudhana
was the t eacher of Sanatana and Jiva. They had a sister 
whose husband was Gopinatha Acarya who became Sri Caitanya’s 
follower before them.
Mahesvara. Sarvabhauma' s father Mahesvara was a great
Vedantist whom Vasudeva mentions as Vedanta Vidyamaya in his
commentary on Laksmidhara*s Advaita Makaranda. Vasudeva
was perhaps the greatest Vedantist of the day in eastern
India. It is he who introduced Navya Nyaya for the first
time in Navadvipa. He studied Navyanyaya at Mithila under the
famous teacher Paksa dhara Misra and committed to memory the on Navya Nyaya and thus brought the whole treasure whole of Tattva Cintamsni and other works/o£ Mithila to
Navadvipa. No student was then allowed to copy out the
famous manuscript on Nyaya and carry it outside Mithila. He
was certainly a great genius. Tradition asserts that Raghunatha
Siromani, the greatest authority on Navya Nyaya, was hie
pupil. Vasudeva*s works on Nyaya werec Samasavada (AUfrecht
i, 698 a•) $  Sarva Bhauma Ni rukti ̂  ̂ Saravali, a coraraent ary on 
Tattvacintamani, and^Tattvadipika. As a Sankarite Vedantist,
he wrote a commentary on Laksmidhara*s Advaita Makaranda at
Puri before his conversion by Sri Caitanya to Vaisnavism.
In the course of his famous discourse with Sri Caitanya on
the Vedanta, Sarvabhauma employed both his Nyaya (B.C.C. Madya
VI. 117 ) and Sankarite Maya theory with all his vigour, but
ultimately he accepted Sri Caitanya*s views on the Vedanta and
was converted to Vaisnavaism by him, which incident determined
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the future India-wide success of Vaisnavaism. Sarvabhauma 
was also a scholar in the Bhagavata to which fact both 
Vrindavana dasa and Krsnadasa refer in their works (B.C.C.
Mad^a VI? C.Bh. Ant's, iii.). His conversion took place, 
as we have already noticed, in Maroh or April, 1510, at Puri 
where Sarvabhauma wasresiding under the patronage of King 
Pratap Rudra of Orissa whom he afterwards practically 
converted to the religion of Sri Caitanya. Sarvabhauma 
composed a hundred hymns in praise of Sri Caitanya which are 
known as Caitanya Sata sloka (C.Bh. Anta.iii.130.) some of 
which have been quoted by Sanatana Gosvami (Br. Bhagavatamrta 
i. 3.), Kavikamapura in his C&itanya Candrodaya nataka, 
Krsnada-ag (VI.32), Krsnadasa (B.C.C. Madhya.Vi.254), Vrind
avana dasa (C.Bh. Anta, iii. 126 etc), ̂ mtlin on his 
commentary on Pravodhananda Sarasvati’s Caitanya Candramrta 
(SI. 41. 143).

We have already discussed his wholehearteddevotion 
to and personal affection for Sri Caitanya. When Sri 
Caitanya left him for his missionary tour in the south, Sarva
bhauma wept like a child as he said: "If a thunderbolt falls
on my head or my son dies, that I can bear, but separation 
from you is unbearable to me." (B.C.C. Ma^yha VII.86). Prom 
the expression of his loving heart, we can imagine what a 
shook he received at the disappearance of Caitanya. He died 
of grief in his old age. He faithfully served the cause 
in Orissa more than anybody else. It is he who converted 
the king and made him dedicate himself to the service of Sri 
Caitanya, and it is he who asked Sri Caitanya to meet Raya 
Ramananda on the Godavari, which famous meeting led Raya to 
take up the cause of Sri Caitanya and serve him in all possible 
ways giving up all worldly concerns. The conversion of the 
king and the prime minister caused the national acceptance of 
Sri Caitanya’s vaisnavism in Orissa. The memory of Sarvabhauma



should be remembered with affectionate gratitude by the
Gaudiya vaisnavas. His wife was, like her husband, devotedly

( AfMiAyA)attached to Sri Caitanya. As we have noticed elsewhere,̂  the 
present Gangamata Matha at Puri has been established in the 
houi e of Sarvabhauma to perpetuate the memory of this very 
important apostle of Gaudiya-vaisnavism. The whole family, 
with all its members, were devoted adherents of Sri Caitanya 
(G.G. 119).

Gopinatha Acarya.

He was Sarvabhauma*s sister’s husband and was a 
fiim believer in the divinity of Sri Caitanya. Sarvabhauma, 
before his conversion, cut contemptuous jokes with his 
students on account of M s  faith in Sri Caitanya’s divinity. 
Gopinatha also lived at Puri, possibly in the service of the 
king as we noticed him interviewing the king many a time.
At his Navadvipa residence Isvaj^Pari was his guest, where 
Sri Caitanya used to meet him.

Kasi Misra.
He was the guru of King Pratap̂  Rudra whom he guided

in his religious affairs and advised him as to the management
of the worship of the temple of Jagannatha. Kasi Misra was
one of the greatest followers of Sri Caitanya. He was a great
friend of Sarvabhauma and his conversion followed his. Kasi 
Misra greatly influenced the King, who, when staying at Puri, 
used to visit his guru every day and tend his feet. Both 
guru and disciple used to consult as to how to serve Sri 
Caitanya and please him. The king provided the garden-house 
of Kasi Misra for Sri Caitanya’s residence, where he lived 
permanently after his return to Puri. Sri Caitanya is said 
to have revealed to him his four-handed form of Visnu (B.C.C. 
Madhya X. 33.). His house, where there is now the Radhakanta



Methods very important, indeed, for its associations with 
the career of Sri Caitanya, who lived there almost throughout 
the latter half of his life. G.G. mentions Kasi Misra 
referring to Sri Caitanya's bestowal of grace on him (193).

Bhavananda Raya and his five sons - Raya Ramananda, Gopinatha, 
Kalanidhi, Sudhanidhi and Vaninatha.

This noble family of Bhavananda Raya Pattanayah^was 
very much attached to Sri Caitanya. He dedicated himself
with his four sons to the feet of Sri Caitanya on the latter's 
return to Puri from the South. Possibly Sarvabhauma Bhatta- 
carya prepared their way to final conversion by Sri Caitanya. 
When Sarvabhauma introduced Bhavanda to Sri Caitanya, saying 
that he was the father of Raya Ramanda whom he met, and who 
was coming to live with him, giving up his viceroyalty, Sri 
Caitanya delightedly embraced him saying* "You are Pandu in 
fact, your wife being K#gfati, and your five sons are indeed the 
five Pandavas". Bhavananda said* "I am a Sudhra, a worldling, 
a wretch, yet you touch me, it is your Godly Prerogative. I 
dedicate myself with my house, wealth, servants and five sons 
to you. Vaninatha, this son of mine, will always be at your 
feet, to carry out your command. Don't hesitate, but accept 
me as your own and command me as you please". (B.C.C. Madhya 
X. 54-57.).

Sri Caitanya's affection for the family may be judged 
from the unfortunate incident when Gopinatha was ordered to be 
executed by the command of the Prince, partly in default of 
paying the large sum oi money due to the royal treasury and 
partly for his insolence, which led Sri Caitanya to resolve to 
leave Puri and go to Alalnatha. As soon as the King understood
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that it might cause Sri Caitanya displeasure, he notonly 
 remitted the punishment and his heavy debt of two lacs of 
Knhanas of Cawri, but also reinstated him as the governor of

to know that when Eaninatha was brought to the court together 
with other members of the family in chains for the offence of 
Gopinatha, Vaninatha was reciting the names of Krsna without

exceeded a thousand, he made the marks on his person to keep 
up the count so that his chanting should not fall below the 
regular quota. The Vaisnavas keep up the number of chanting 
by means of Tulasi-beads, but Vaninatha, being in bondage, 
did so by marking his body, so eager was he in his devotion 
to God (B.C.C* Ant̂ . IX;* Vaninatha was employed to convey 
PrasadHo Sri Caitanya from the temple of Jagannatha.

Raya Rani ananda.
As regards the doctrinal wealth of the sect, Ramananda's 

knofcthdge of it was only second to that of Sri Caitanya himself. 
Rama was bom in a Karana family in the village of Bent pur in 
the Puri district of Orissa. He was an Oifciya by birth. He 
was certainly Sri Caitanya’s senior by many years. When Sri 
Caitanya met him in his 25th year, Ramaraya, who was the 
eldest of five brothers, v/as the viceroy of the southern Orissan 
empire and Prime Minister of the King (Banerji, History of 
Orissa Vol. i. P. 335)* He was then at least forty years 
of age. So his birth may have taken place in the seventh decade 
of the fifteenth oentury. He survived Sri Caitanya by a few 
years. Raya was the most trusted of all that served the
State of Orissa. He successfully defended the southern

Malajyathya Dandapatha (possibly Med£n£pur) increasing his Vaninatha was well-beloved of Sri Caitanya. pay to double the previous amount^ Sri Caitanya was delighted

any fear and anxiety, counting the: number



provinces which were the weakest frontier of the Orissan 
empire, and were exposed to frequent attacks by the powerful 
kings oijj'Vijayanagara and the Mahammedan States of the 
Deccan. Ramaraya was successful in more than holding his 
own against the onslaughts of the implacable foes of the 
Gajapati King of Orissa.

Sri Caitanya inspired him with that kind of spiritual 
life which led Ramaraya, the Viceroy and Prime Minister of 
the Orissan empire, Sanatana and Rupa, the ministers of 
Bengal, to give up all the pleasures of wordly life and to 
become recluses. Raya had lost all joy in his exalted office 
and submitted his intention to the King to litfe a strict 
religious life under Sri Caitanya at Puri. He was permitted 
by the Emperor to retire from the service on his pay and was 
given the garden of Jagannatha Vallabha for his residence at 
Puri where he lived during the remaining part of his life.
It should be remarked here that the decline of the power of 
Orissa in the south followed his retirement within a year. Mr. 
R.D. Banerji remarks that Mone may ascribe the fall of 
Konduvidu, Kondapalle and Rajmahendry to their being left 
in charge of young and inexperienced officers like the Prince 
Virabhadra on the retirement of Rama Raya". (History of 
Orissa. Vol. i. P. 332). Mr. Tarini Carana Ratha blames Rama 
Raya’s retirement at a moment when the country needed him, but 
the inspiration which he received from Sri Caitanya made him 
unable to devote his mind to anything else. It may be said 
in his defence that he did not retire during the war or at 
the apprehension of it, in which case the king could not have 
accepted his resignation. There was no war within a few years 
that preceded his retirement. Nobody could suspect at the time 
that Krsnadeva Raya who was almost unknown till then, and who
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ascended the throne only in 1510, would have hegun his 
campaign against Orissa so soon. Before the accession of 
Krsnadeva Raya in 1510, the kings of Vijayanagara had been 
weak for years, which fact caused no anxiety to the king or 
Romaraya. Krsnadeva Raya began his campaign in 1512, more 
than half a year after Raya's retirement.

Rama Raya was a great Sanskrit scholar, poet and
dramatic writer. He was well-versed in Rasa literature.
He was a singer, musician and a teacher of the art of dancing
to girls who danced before the deity in the Temple of Sri
Jagannatha. He knew perfectly well the Sanskrit language
in which he wrote his dramatic masterpiece Jagannatha
Vallaya, Nattika and Maithili and Ojiiya, in which he composed
his beautiful songs. We know from his conversation with Rupa
regarding the latter*s dramas that he was a great authority
on dramaturgy. He possessed all that was best in Orissan
culture. In behaviour and manners, he was the most perfect
of gentlemen. He was the greatest poetJT the master music- 
maker, at whose playing the lovely words of hie songs and
graceful movements could work magic in such a way as to make
visible with unrivalled skill the whole gamut of sentiments
with all its various aspects such as Sanoari, Sattaika,
Sthayi, and so on (B.C.C. Antya V. 22-23). He taught the
girls the art of devotional dancing in such a way as to make
the variety of Rasas underlying his own songs, dramatised in
graceful movements of the face, eyes and limbs. Every word
of his songs and drama is clothed music and it is by such
wonderful combination of the two that his sentiments, which are
the soul of his works and of himself, manifested themselves.
Rasa completed liis personality and perfected the various
manifestations of his genius. In number and richness with all
delicacy and charm, his contribution to Rasa forms an

0
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inexhaustible repertoire for later Vaisnava connoisseurs.
Rupa’s TTjjfllanil)mani no doubt owes its suggestiveness or 
even background to Rama Raya who was the first to open the 
fountain-spring of Rasa to all Rasa writers of ths sect. It 
is Rama Raya who for the first time represented in his delin
eations of love of God bearing on Rasa, the exact psychological 
processes that came and danced in the devotional heart of 
Sri Caitanya. When Sri Caitanya asked Rama Raya to go on 
speaking further on Madhurya Rasa, Raya wondered whether 
there was any man in the world who could know that there was 
still something beyond that (B.C.C. Madhya. Viii.96). Raya 
found in the person of Sri Caitanya the form of Rasaraja 
Mahabhava, the full embodiment of divine love of Radha and 
Krsna which he v/as delineating before him. This wonderful 
revelation of Rasa by Sri Caitanya in his ovm life led Raya 
to determine that he should only serve hint in whom he realised 
the fulfilment of his ideal. Both Sri Caitanya and Rama Raya 
found in each other the best of all that they could expect.
Rama Raya served Sri Caitanya to the last day of his life 
with that supreme treasure of Rosa and the highest creation 
of his art. It is only Rama Raya in tha..company o£_another 
supreme Rasika Vaisnava, Svarupa Damodara, who proved the most 
peaceful companion to Sri Caitanya. We get a little of the 
best and the most of him through his songs and drama and 
particularly in his dealings with Sri Caitanya. Rama Raya was 
the most original composer of devotional music of the sect.
Rasa in devotion was the theme of his life and he was always at 
his best in expressing it in songs and dance. His expression 
was always spontaneous and beautiful. He was a magician in 
the expression of emotions and sentiments. The culture and 
art of the Gaudiya sect is, however, only outwardly the creative 
assimilation of the mixture of the best of two cultures one of
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Bengal and the other of Orissa, the former represented by 
Sanatana and Rupa, the two ministers of the King of Bengal and 
the latter hy Rama Raya the Prime Minister of the King of 
Orissa, for the vehicle of a new transcendental culture of 
surpassing loveliness. These ministers of the two provinces, 
who were also the best representatives of the culture of 
Bengal and Orissa in the field of creative art were chosen 
by Sri Caitanya to embellish the Acme of Bivine Rasa. Gaudiya 
culture is much more than the mere harmonious blending of 
those of Bengal and Orissa supplemented by that of Rajaputana, 
which soon csime under its fold through the missionary activ
ities of Rupa and Sanatana. To appreciate and trace the 
spiritual value of the Gaudiya culture is a great study on an 
entirely different plane. It has, however, an external 
a>pearance of a very happy synthesis of different cultures in 
a plane of its own which is incapable of receiving any grossness 
from its symbolic expression in terms of the art of this world.

The place of Rama Raya in the culture of Gaudiya 
vaisnavism is very high, indeed. His marvellous poesy 
delighted Sri Caitanya, his God, with the rare fragrance of its 
spiritual character. His songs and lyrics entered into the 
very texture of the life of Sri Caitanya. Every night until 
almost dawn during the last twelve years of Sri Caitanya’s 
life, Rama Raya held Sri Caitanya’s emttion to the pinnacle of 
exaltation with his enchanting melody, woven round the love 
of Radha and Krsna, immortalised in his own songs and those of 
Jayadeva, Vidyapati, Vilvamangala and Candidasa. We know on 
one occasion Sri Caitanya was constrained to place his hands 
upon his <*8*1 mouth to stop the outburst of ecstasy which Rama 
Raya caused him by singing one of his best songs in order to 
lead Sri Caitanya’s emotion to the highest pitch of exaltation



(B.C.C. Madhya Viii 183-4.). His creation of the art is the 
romance that resulted from the delightful combination of Rasa 
with lovely words and enchanting melody which form the unique 
feature of Ramananda's works in art and literature.

As regards his character, Sri Caitanya, who was so 
great an ascetic that he felt uncomfortable at the very name 
of woman, used to say that it was the unsullied character of 
Rama Raya which led him to convince himself of the scriptural 
truth that the body of a Vaisnava is wholly spiritual. It was 
beyond thought, in terms of worldly experience that the mind 
could remain absolutely undisturbed in association with the 
most beautiful girls in the bloom of their youth, whom Rama 
Raya taught dancing and music, dressing, and so on, which he 
did for his dramas to be performed adequately before the 
deity of Jagannatha. Sri Caitanya said, by way of removing 
Pradyumna Misra's suspicion about the true character of 
Rama Raya "that his mind was as cold as the stone and wood in 
its external association with the girls whom he taught to 
express the various moods of love in the movement of their 
dancings, and the music of songs. These he did by identifying 
himself with the feminine souls of his girl students." Sri 
Caitanya always emphasised the fact that the Raya's mind was 
wholly devoid of materialistic taint (B.C.C. Antya V. 38-41,
51.). We should appreciate his character by reference to Sri 
Caitanya's uncompromising attitude towards those who succumbed 
to the love of the flesh. Sri Caitanya could never forgive 
the junior Haridasa against whom he closed his doors for good 
for the offence that he had begged of a pious lady, an elderly 
woman, a little quantity of rice to be cooked and served to 
Sri Caitanya him elf. When all the devotees in a body requested
him to forgive the offence of junior Haridasa, Sri Caitanya 
r fused with the remark: "My mind is not under my control}
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it refuses to touch a Vairagi who speaks (improperly) to a 
woman; I cannot see a Vairagi who addresses a woman without 
due control of his senses; the uncontrolled senses of a man 
are apt to be attracted to worldliness, and the wooden statue 
of a woman can seduce the mind of a sage; despicable Jivas 
indulge their sensual pleasure under the garb of monkeylike- 
monkhood" (Markata-Vairagya, in the sense of false and 
mischievous asceticism) (B.C.C. Antya. ii. 118-120.124.).
Sri Caitanya was neither prejudiced, nor indiscriminate, nor 
was he unreasonable. By this seeming contrast, in his attitude 
towards Haridasa and Kala Krsnadasa on the one hand, and 
towards Ramaraya on the other, Sri Caitanya draws a demarcation, 
separating those who are still in the progress of spiritual 
life and who have not yet mastered their senses, f om those 
followers of his who had fully mastered their senses and 
reached the spiritual stage proper which knows no moral fall. 
Rama Raya was the happiest of all characters among the . 
followers of Sri Caitanya. Raya’s name is thus identified with 
the highest and the eternal in religion. He is a prophet and 
poet in the true sense of the term. Vaisnavism, through 
Rama Raya, has given proof of her fullest spiritual truth and 
heritage.

Emperor Pratap Rudra of Orissa.

He was the son of Emperor Purusottama Deva and ascended 
the throne in 1497 A.C. when the empire extended from the 
Hughly and Midnapur district in Bengal on the north to the 
present Guntur* district in the Madras presidency. The empire 
remained intact until about 1515-1517 when the Krsna-Godavari 
valley was ceded to Krsnadeva Raya of Vijayanagara. He was 
more or less successful in keeping the prestige of the Orissan 
empire; but within thirty years from his death, the empire
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was broken up, owing partly to internal intrigues and selfish 
jealousies and partly to the attacks by the Kings of Bengal 
on the north and those of Golconda and other States of the 
Deocan, on the south. Ramananda Raya was his Prime Minister 
and the Viceroy of the southern provinces from which post the 
great general and politician r- tired in 1511, as the result of 
Sri Caitanya's influence. The retirement of Ramananda is 
closely followed by the decline of the political prestige of 
the Orissan Empire.

The Emperor was converted by Sri Caitanya in July 
1911, and thereafter became extremely religious and did all at 
his command to further the cause of Sri Caitanya's mission in 
the empire. He piously believed that there could be no more 
sublime religion, and so tried his utmost to make the empire 
adopt Sri Caitanya's religion of Bhakti. His ministers 
Ramananda, Haricandana, Mangaraja and others, were all enthu
siastic advocates of the new religion. The emperibr with his 
whole family, including his sons and queens, dedicated himself 
to the feet of Sri Caitanya whom he regarded and worshipped
as the loving God of his heart and empire. After his con
version, his whole attention was dedicated to Sri Caitanya
by leading a pure vaisnava life. Sri Caitanya taught him
the service of Krsna by the incessant chanting of the sacred
name (C. Bh. Antya V. 200-201). The Emperor carried out the
command of his god in its spirit. He didN-̂ aâ t-believê > that
the divine weapon would protect his wordly interests. He
employed everything, his life and empire, in the service of
Sri Caitanya, which, according to his faith, ensured the
proper care of every interest. His personal love and affection
for Sri Caitanya may be judged from the fact that he threatened
to abdicate his throne and empire if Sri Caitanya left Puri,
and that he spent the last six years of his life after the
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passing of Sri Caitanya, almost in seclusion by giving up all 
material interest in life. Caitanya Candrodaya Nataka gives 
a true picture of the Emperor's misery after the disappearance 
of Sri Caitanya. He could not bear Puri, the Ratha Yatra 
festivals and other festivities that were once performed by 
Sri Caitanya. As a matter of royal duty incumbent on the 
Emperor, he no doubt played his part, but he did it with an 
aching heart, finding no pleasure in those festivities which 
served only to aggravate his feeling of intense love-in- 
separation for Sri Caitanya. The Orissan Emperor remained a 
devoted adherent to the end of his days.

Mr. A. Sterling in his history of Orissa gives us
the traditional and true picture of the Emperor's character
and qualities in the following sentences: "His wisdom and
learning soon became the theme and admiration of the whole
country. He had studied deeply all the sastras. His skill
in the art of war and civil government was eminent. In short
he was equally celebrated as an able, learned and warlike and
religious prince." (P. 131). His martial spirit and political
sagacity seem to have been co-ordinated with religious fervency
and an intense desire for the spiritual upliftment of his
people. The late Mr. A. Sterling tells us how he banished 
Buddhism from the Orissan empire (History of Orissa.P. ).
Mr. R.D. Banerji in his history of Orissa writes as follows:
"In Orissa, on account of its acceptance by Royalty, Vaisnavism 
became fashionable. Its result was corrosive. It gradually 
stamped out all other sects of Hinduism from the country."
(P. 331). Mr. Banerji says that: "the decline of the power
and prestige of Orissa is solely due to the national adoption 
of the sublime Bhakti Marga of Sri Caitanya, a religion of 
love and toleration. The effect on the condition of the 
princes of Orissa may be judged by the Garjat chiefs of the 
present day who worship Sakta images in secret and in subor
dination to the Vaisnava deities." All these facts suggest
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the indisputable triumph of Sri Caitanya's religion in 
Orissa which was the outcome of the influence of Sri Caitanya’s 
magnetic personality backed by enlightened royal patronage.
The lrter Acaryas Syamananda and Rasika were responsible for 
making it a n. tional religion on a permanent basis, with the 
help of their disciples, like the Raja Vaidyanatha of the 
Mayurbhanj State and other chiefs and Zamindaras. The Emperibr 
Pratap Rudra died of a broken heart about 1540 (Banerji's 
vol. i. 0,334.). But the Madal Panji telljrf us th t he livedI'K.
for many years after the said date given by Mr. Banerji.

A very lovely image of Sri Caitanya which the
Emperor Pratap Rudra is said to have in: tailed at Pratappura
when Sri Caitanya left Puri for Vrindavana, has been reproduced
in the report of the archaeological survey of the Mayurbhanj
State. P.C. It is of Nimba wood. This image and that at
Kalna are perhaps the oldest of all images of Sri Caitanya.
Dr. D.C. Sena has published a painting of Sri Caitanya
listening to £-u. , which is believed to have
been done at the command of Emperor Pratap. It has been
preserved in the house of Ktm^aghata the Zamindara of Kunja 'who was hanged by Lord Hastings Ghata, who are the descendants of Maharaja Nanda Kumara and
was an ardent disciple of Radhamohana Thakura, Now there is
hardly any important village in Orissa that has not its image
of Sri Caitanya for daily worship. The Caitanya image, with
that of Gopinatha in the Sfcte temple of Maramba, is also old.

Sikhi Maiti. Murari Mati and their sister Madhavi.
Murari Mriti and his sidber, Madhavi Devi, were most

enthusiastic expon nts of Sri Caitanya's divinity. It is
through their influence that their elder brother Siki Maiti
becomes a devotee of Sri Caitanya. (C.C. by Kavidamapuri|XIII.
89-109) Kranadasa Kaviraja disti guish.es four persons as the
very best amongst Sri Caitanya's followers: "In the world
there are three persons and a half who appreciate the devot

ional
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mood of Sri Caitanya himself, viz: Svarupa Damodara, Raya 
Ramananda, and Sikhi Mati are three, and his sister, one 
half” (B.C.C. Antya.ii 104-106). These four persons fully 
imbibed the special quality of Sri Caitanya's love and devot
ion to Krsna. Of these four persons, three came from Orissa, 
and one from Bengal, and what is more interesting is that two 
of them, Sikhi Maiti and Madhavi, were brother and sister. Sri 
Caitanya counted Madhavi Devi among the spiritual associates 
of Radhika in Vraja. G.G. celebrates them in verse NO.189. 
Madhavi was the best of women followers of Sri Caitanya. The 
word 'Arddhajana' meaning half of a person used in connection 
with Madinfcŷ does not mean that she was equal to half of any of 
the men devotees in the spiritual life, but is the Hindu way 
of expressing that women are one half of men. There is no 
distinction between men and women in regard to their right 
and claim to spiritual enlightenment in the Gaudiya sect.
Madhavi Devi was also a poet. Her poems may be found in the 
Vaisnava anthologies.

Candrasekhara Vaidya.
He was a Bengali inhabitant of Benares; a copyist by 

profession. Sri Caitanya lived at his residence for two months 
at Benares, taking his meals at the house of Tapan Misra, a 
great friend of his. He was a follower of Sri Caitanya since 
his Navadvipa days.

Svarupa Damodara.
He was the closest associ; te of Caitanya. He knew 

exactly the heart of Sri Caitanya and his own conduct represents 
the highest stage of devotion that a Gaudiya vaisnava aspires to 
He was the store-house of all devotional secrets and of Sri 
Caitanya's career. In association with him Sri Caitanya was 
perfectly in tune in his devotional activities. The constancy
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of the mutual affection between Sri Caitanya and Damodara 
shines forth in almost every page of the narrative of KrsndLdasa. 
Svarupa is intimately associated with Rama Raya though Svarupa's 
position in relation to Sri Caitanya was distinct from that 
of Rama Raya. Svarupa Damodara and Raya Ramananda were the 
best of the Rasika Bhaktas, yet each is incomparable in his own 
way. His was a most wonderful personality in every respect. 
Svarupa*s heart was the exact picture of that of Sri Caitanya.
We shall give a translation of the few passages in which 
Krsnadasa gives us a very true, although brief, picture of his 
character: " Who had touched the inmost depths of Lord
Caitanya's heart, and was an ooean of Rasa. He was totally 
withdrawn from the world and the greatest scholar, having 
dedicated himself to Krsna with all his body and mind. Bay and 
night he was absorbed in the bliss of love of* Krsna (Krsna- 
Prema). His scholarship knew no limit. He was well versed 
in Rasa and philosophy. His body was a picture of Divine 
love. He v/as the exact replica of the lord (Sri Caitanya). 
There was no person equal to Svarupa who was a veritable 
Gandarva (Divine musician of Heaven) in music, and a Vrhaspmti 
(Teacher of Gods) in scriptural knowledge. He was the best 
beloved of Advaita and Nityananda and the very life of Srivasa 
and all the followers of Sri Caitanya (B.C.C. Madhya X. 102- 
117).

He was one of the greatest scholars of Navadvipa and 
joined Sri Caitanya in his m: ssion while the latter was still 
at Navadvipa. His name, before he took sanyas, was Purusot- 
tama Acarya. When Sri Caitanya left Navadvipa on renouncing 
the world, Purusottama could not bear to stay at Navadvipa 
without Sri Caitanya. He left Nabadivpa for Benares to adopt 
the same course of life as was taken by Sri Caitanya. He 
turned a Sanyasi at Benares. His Sanyas-Guru Caitanyananda
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Bharati of Benares asked him to teach the Vedanta to others, 
hut his mind was too deep to be fathomed by his Sanyas-Guru. 
Svarupa was the veritable enemy of Mayavadism. The intention 
of his taking sanyas was to devote himself to Krsna without 
being disturbed by any worldly concern. He mind inclined to
wards Sri Caitanya, so he hastened to Puri immediately on 
Sri Caitanya's return from the south in June, 1511. Puru- 
sottama bore the name of Damodara Svarupa since his Sanyas. As 
soon as he met Sri Caitanya, he prostrated himself, reciting a 
very touching hymn of his own composition to Sri Caitanya 
glorifying his kindness and grace which would 'remove all 
remorse, which is absolutely pure and holy, oauses supreme 
bliss, at the rise of which all scriptural conflicts and doubts 
* vanish from the mind; which makes the heart exult in the out
pouring of Rasa, the blissful quality of which calms the mind; 
which is full of charming lovingness and dignity' (B.C.C. 
Madhya.X. 119). Sri Caitanya received him kindly saying:
"I have dreamt that you would come. I am as much pleased that 
you h;.ve come as a blind man recovering his sight"(ibid. 122).
Sri Caitanya lodged him in a secluded room close to his and 
appointed a servant to wait upon him. Svarupa soon became the 
very intimate friend of Rama Raya, Paramananda Puri, and 
Sarvabhauma. Svarupa seems to have been senior in age to Sri 
Caitanya, because his intimate friends like Rama Raya, Para
mananda Puri, Pundarika Vidyanidhi, with whom he fraternised 
and jested, were all older than Sri Caitanya. Since his coming 
to Puri, and more precisely since the return of Sri Caitanya 
from Vrindavana we cannot think of him without Svarupa Damodara. 
Day and ni&ht he was with him. He was always at his best in 
every part of his devotional life if Svarupa was with him. In 
his dances it was Svarupa*s song which proved entirely suitable. 
It was Svarupa who could console him in his pang of love-in- 
separation for God by singing therpprofcriate songs from the
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Gita Govinda, Krsna Kamamrta, Vidyapati, Bhagavata, Candidasa.
He was the guardian of the Gaudiya devotees. If any 

Gaudiya devotee did wrong, Sri Caitanya used to say:"Svarupa, 
your Gaujlya did such and such" (B.C.C. Madhya.XII.127). He 
was the authority on Gaudiya vaisnavism. Every book, verse 
and song which was written and submitted for Sri Caitanya's 
approval, had to be first examined by Svarupa before Sri 
Caitanya would hear it, because Sri Caitanya could not bear 
any composition that contradicted the philosophy of Bhakti 
and contained Rasa mixed with the impurity of mundane sensu
ousness. Svarupa*s duty war; to see whether there was any such 
defect, in the light of Sri Caitanya's doctrine. When an East 
Bengal poet wrote a drama glorifying Sri Caitanya, everybody 
praised it; but oe> none could deceive Svarupa. He was
the touchstone. He found out the defects, both philosophical 
and doctrinal, in the very first sloka in which the poet made 
his obeisances to Sri Caitanya, identifying him with God. 
According to Svarupa's advice, the poet thenceforward engaged 
himself in devotion and study of Bhakti literature under 
Vaisnava teachers by renouncing the world (B.C.C. Antya.V.). 
Svarupa deeply studied poetics in all its branches such as Rasa, 
Alamkara, Natyalankara and so on. Sri Caitanya requested 
Svarupa Damodara to teach the principles of Rasa to Rupa 
Gosvami (B.C.C. Antya. i. 89). It seems from the fact that 
when Rama Raya and Sri Caitanya wanted to know all about the 
two dramas by Rupa Gosvami - Lalita Madhava and Vidagdba 
Madhava, Svarupa Damodara was the first to give an account of 
them (B.C.C. Antya i. 125)., ’CU+^ *IV'/U ^  ^

When Raghunathadasa went to Sri Caitanya at Puri by 
giving up his connection with his family, Sri Caitanya handed 
him over to Svarupa and, piecing Raghunathadasa*s hands into 
those of Svarupa, said: "I give this Raghu to you; may you
accept him as your son and servant;from this day his name
shall be Svarupa*s Raghu." Svarupa accepted him with an



(B.C.C* Antya. VI. 202-205). Raghunatha was most carefully 
trained by Svarupa Damodara. He lived at Puri under Svarupa 
for the last sixteen years of Sri Caitanya*s career. We owe 
to Svarupa Damodora and Raghunatha the preservation of the 
history of Sri Caitanya’s later years. Svarupa Damodara took 
notes in the form of memoirs of Sri Caitanya’s life and 
incidents, interpreting their deep religious significance. 
Svarupa Damodara entrusted his most beloved disciple Raghun- 
athadasa with the whole of this precious treasure which, 
together with those of Raghunathadasa, was subsequently given 
to Krsnadasa Kaviraja, the illustrious disciple of Raghun
athadasa. Krsnadasa got first-hand materials in the shape 
of these memoirs for writing his account of the latter 
part of Sri Caitanya’s life. Besides, Raghunathadasa, who 
closely studied Sri Caitanya for the last sixteen years, having 
been a very close attendant associate, told Krsnadasa verbally 
whenever the latter inquired of him about anything. It is for 
this reason that Krsnadasa's biography of Sri Caitanya is the 
most faithful and reliable of all.

We have already observed in the course of Sri Cait
anya's life how Svarupa served him with undivided attention 
and loving care. According to Kavikamapura (G.G. ),
Svarupa was as much beloved of Sri Caitanya as Lalita was of 
Sri Radhika. Rama Raya has been compared with Vi saka and 
Arjuna in relation to Sri Caitanya in his friendship (G.G. 
120-124). Svarupa disappeared almost immediately after the 
passing of Sri Caitanya, when Raghunathadasa left Puri for 
Vrindavana. Svarupa is the highest authority on the career 
and devotional practice of Sri Caitanya.

Besides Svarupa's memoirs, called Svarupa's Karca, 
he also wrote "Sangita Damodara'’, a treatise on music. He 
had an encyclopaedic mind and remarkable depth of spiritual
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insight. He was the most loving character in the history
of Sri Caitanya's followers. His name will linger affection
ately in the memories of all who are interested in the
life of Sri Caitanya. The inmost spiritual life of Sri
Caitanya would have "been unknown to the world but for Svarupa
Damodara.

Gadadhara. ,
Another very important "branch" of Sri Caitanya 

is Gadadhara Pandita Gosvami and his line. He is given a very 
high place in the hierarchy of Gaudiya Vaisnava theology.
As we have seen already, Sri Caitanya was conceived of as the 
five-fold principle (Panca-tattva), Gadadhara being his 
Sakti or potency in promulgating his religion of devotion. 
Vaisnavas believe him to be the same as Lakj&mk or Radha (B.C.C. 
Adi. x. 15 i. 41 Gaura G.D. 147 -153)• In many places the 
image of Gadaghara is found to beWorshipped along with that of 
Sri Caitanya. The most ancient ox such images are the twin 
images of Gaura-Gadadhara that are worshipped at the village 
of Campahatta, near Saraudragar, in the district of Burdwan, 
a few miles west of Navadvipa. These images were installed 
during their life time by Dvija Vaninatha, a disciple of 
Gadadhara, for their daily worship by the latter at his own 
home. They are life-size images of wood. The Gaudiya-math<{/ 
Mission has taken charge of the worship of the images and 
transferred them to a new temple from the old dilapidated 
one. They have also s tarted a monastery there.

Gadadhara came of a Brahmana family of Baliati in 
the district of Dacca. His father's name was Madhava Misra.
The Gaudiya Matha Mission has established a monastery at 
Baliati with the help of the local Zemindar family to perpetuate 
the memory of Gadadhara at his native village. Gadadhara came 
to Navadvipa for study as students from all parts of the country
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used to do during the period. He was a fellow-student of 
Sri Caitanya at the academy of Gangadas Pandit^. Mukunda 
Datta was another school-fellow, a very close friend of Sri 
Caitanya, and later, joined him when he took up the leadership 
of the small Vaisnava group of Advaita, and since then we find 
him by the side of Sri Caitanya all through his life. They 
loved each other more than anything else. Gadadhara, Nity
ananda and Advaita carried on the mission of Sri Caitanya as 
leaders of the hosts of preachers of the sect. Gadadhara was 
one of the five persons to whom Sri Caitanya confided his 
decision to accept sanyas. Gadadhara spent the night with Sri 
Caitanya at his house when he left home for good. He requested 
to be taken with him, but Sri Caitanya wished that he should 
follow him later. Gadadhara reached Katwa with Nityananda, 
Candrasekhara, Mukunda Datta and Brahmananda, and witnessed 
the ceremony of Sri Caitanya's acceptance of sanyas with 
tearful eyes. They all followed him to Santipur and passed
ten days with him at that place. According to Vrindavanadasa 
(C. Bh. Antya. ii.35)> Gadadhara accompanied Sri Caitanya
to Puri at this time. But Krsnadasa differs from Vrindavana
dasa in this matter. He says that Gadadhara met Sri Caitanya
in the company of the two hundred Bengal devotees on his return 
to Puri from the south in June 1511* about one year and six 
months after the departure of Sri Caitanya from Shantipur to 
Puri after his sanyas (B.C.C. Madhya.11.84). All the Bengal 
devotees returned from Puri in November 1511 after their 
four months' stay; but Gadadhara remained there not to leave 
the place again during his life-time. Sri Caitanya placed
him in the service of Gopinatha and lodged him in the temple

mof Gopinatha at Yamesvara on the sea-shore in Puri (B.C.C.
M.XV. 183). Gadadhara accepted Ksetra Sanyas which means 
that one doing so should not leave the place again. When 
Sri Caitanya started for Bengal enroute to Vrindavana in 
October 1514, Gadadhara insisted on accompanying him saying



that he could not live at Puri without him. But Sri
Caitanya asked him not to leave Puri lest his services to
the Gopinatha temple should suffer. The love of Gadadhara
for Sri Caitanya was too strong to permit him to submit to
the pang of separation from him. He followed him secretly
and met him at Cuttack. Sri Caitanya asked him not to
commit an offence by neglecting the lule of Ksetra sanyas
as one under the vow should never leave the place. Gadadhara
said his vow could go to hell. His God was Sri Caitanya
and he did not feel any compunction in breaking any rule 
for the sake of love for his living God. Sri Caitanya
prevented him from jounneying further with great difficulty.
Gadadhara fell senseless when Sri Caitanya embarked on the
boat at Caturdvara after bidding him farewell on the bank.
Sarvabhauma led him back to Puri.

Gadadhara was a life-long celibate. He was a great 
scholar, and used to read and recite the Bhagavata to Sri 
Caitanya. When Srinivasa Acarya met Gadadhara immediately 
after the passing away of Sri Caitanya, he found the manuscript 
of the Bhagavata had been rendered almost illegible with the 
tears of Gadadhara and Sri Caitanya for the last eighteen 
years (Prema vilasaryp.^• Gadadhara could not survive the 
shock of Sri Caitanya's passing and disappeared shortly after
wards. He had sent Srinivasa back to Bengal to fetch a fresh 
copy of the Bhagavata from Narahari Sarkara, but passed away 
before Srinivasa returned to Puri with the said book.

Gadadhara had hosts of disciples, the most important 
of whom are: -
1) Acyutananda:- He was the eldest son of Sri Advaita. Acyuta 
was an ardent disciple of Gadadhara. His life has already been 
discussed with that of Advaita.
2) Dhruvananda:- Gauraganodesadipika (152) and Sakhanimaya (4) 
describe him. His full name was Dhruvanadda Brahmacarl-
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3) Sridhara Brahmacari (G.G.D.D. 194 & 199. S.N. 5.)

4) Raghunatha Bhagavatacarya. He was an inhabitant of 
Varahanagara, the northern suburb of Calcutta (G.G. 195,
202).

Bhagavatacarya. He was another important disciple of
Sri Krsnadasa Kav iraja classed him also with
disciples of Gadadhara. Bhagavata Acarya also mentions Gad
adhara as his Guru in the Bhanitas of his Preamatarangini. 
Yadunandanadasa refers to him in his Sakhanimaya (6th verse). 
Kavi dam a pur a identifies him with Krsna’ s damsel Svetamanj ari 
of old (195, 202). Sri Caitanya visited his house at Varahan- 
ager, near Calcutta, on his journey to Puri from Santipur, 
Mukarhatta, and Panihatti. He heard him reading the Bhagabata 
Purana and was so charmed at his explanation of Bhakti that he 
conferred on him the title of Bhagabatacharyya. He was leathv. 
di/lsaiAp2te*-Aaaeb-' student of Advaita. Like his he was
also well versed in other scriptures. His full name was 
Raghunath Bhagabatacharyya. But he was well-known only by 
his title •Bhagabatacharyya ’in the Vaisnava society. The 
images of Sri Caitanya, Nityananda and of Radha Krsna ate 
still found in a temple onthe site of his residence. A small 
hut in front of the temple is pbihtdd out as being the place 
where Sri Caitanya is said to have listened to him reciting 
the Bhagavata Purana (Ch. Bh. III.5.120). Gauraganaddesad- 
ipika contains the following reference to him (203): 'He who
has written the book * Prematarangini’, and who is very beloved 
of Gauranga, is Bhagabatacharyya.’

Haridasa Brahmacari:- He was also alternately counted among 
the disciples of Sri Advaita and those of Gadadhara. S.N. 
refers to him (verse 9 *)

Ananta Acarya:- He was celebrated in G.G.D.D. (165) and also 
in S.N. (II). He was the guru of Haridasa Pandita Gosvami,



principal of the Govinda temple at Vrindavana. 
l̂ >jkavi Datta. He has been referred to in G.G.D.D. (197 &

100.

207). Sakha nimaya celebrates him in the 14th verse, refer
ring to his gift of spontaneous poetry. He seems to be the 
same as Kavi Candra Datta, author of Kavya Candrika, son of 
Kavikarnapura and Kausalya of the village of Dirghankagrama 
(Catalogus Codicum Sanscrit Corum PP.211-212. No. 499.). A 
few of Kavidatta's verses are preserved in Rupa Gosvami's 
vaisnava anthology of devotional poems called Padyavali.

jNayana Misra. Sakhanimaya refers to him in the first
verse. He was very affectionate to his guru Gadadhara and 
Sri Caitanya. G.G.D.D. mentions him in verse NO. 196. He
was the nephew of Gadadhara. He could compose poems spontane
ously describing the greatness and activities of Sri Caitanya 
and Gadadhara. He lived at Bharat pur in the Mrshî Â t̂ C-'
district where his descendants are still living (G.G. P. 185), 

<( ) Ganga Mantri. He was a minister, as his name indicates.
G.G.D.D. (196 & 205) and S.N. (16) refer to him. aiŝ Mamu Thakura. r\ His r al name was Jagannatha Cakravarti.

/ He was the nephew of Nilamvara Cakravarti, maternal grand
father of Sri Caitanya; so he was called Manru of Sri Caitanya.
He succeeded Gadadhara as the next principal of the Gopinatha
temple (G.G.D.D. 196 - 205) (S.N. 17).

Kanthabharana. His full name was Ananta Cattoraja. He was
a poet and "Kanthabharana" was his poetic title (G.G.D.D. 196- 
206) (S.N. 18).

Bhugartha Gosvami. He lived at Vrindavana and assisted the 
six Gosvamis in their missionary work. He was the most 
intimate friend of Lokanatha Gosvami. Sakhanimaya says that 
he delighted in the service of the deity of Govinda deva of 
Vrindavana, which Rupa Gosvami installed (28). G.G. also 
refers to him (1 8 7 ).



^y Bhagavatadasa. He was a constant companion of Bhugarbha and 
a devotional singer of the love of Radha and Krsna (S.N. 32). 
He lived at Vrindavana.

Vaninatha Brahmacari. We have already taken notice of him
He i stalled the images of Gadadhara and Sri Caitanya at 
Campahatta in the Burdwan district . S.N. takes notice of him

I U 1 Caitanya Vallabhadasa. He used to sing the glory of Sri 
Caitanya. The principal of the Madana-Gopala temple at the 
town of Navadvipa belongs to the line of Caitanya Vallabha. 
S.N. celebrates him in verse No. 33*

MSrinatha Cakravarti. He was very learned and possessed many 
good qualities (S.N. 13*)•

/kjSri Uddhavadasa. He was very kind and charitable to the
needy, and preached the love of God with great ardour (S.N.35).

fl)Jitamitra. He was a great ascetic who had mastered his six 
passions (G.G. 202). S.N. refers to him as having written a 
book on the love of Krsna (Yasya Sri Pustakam Krsna madhurya 
prema posakam (Verse 36).

or modem Katadia in the district of Dacca. The name of his 
village has been added to his name in order to distinguish 
him from many others of the same name in the sect. His descen
dants are now living in the villages of Adiyalgram, Kamarkhada 
and Paikpada in the Dacca district. He installed the image of
Jasomadhava or Krsna which is still worshipped by his descendant 
at Adiyal. Here is given a list of his descendants -
1) Jagannatha, 2) Rama Nrsimha, 3) Rama Gopala, 4-) Rama
Candra, 5) Sanatana, 6 ) Muktarama, 7) Gopinatha,

(32).

He was an inhabitant of Kasthakata



8 ) Goloka, 9) Hari Mohana Siromani, 10) Rakhalraja 
(A.B.P. 241)* These descendants have their respective lines.

t̂>jHari Acarya. He was an inhabitant of east Bengal and a great 
devotee (G.G. 196-207; S.N. 37).

of Vikramapura (in Dacca district) with the love of God (38). 
He was an inhabitant of Sadipura in the samedistrict. He was

2 iyKrsnadasa Brahmacari. He preached the doctrine of the sect 
and lived in Vrindavana with Rupa Gosvami. He sometimes 
lived about one month with Rupa at the house of Vallabha fs 
son Vittaladeva at Mathura. He was also called Vani-Krsnadasa 
or Orator Krsnadasa (B.C.C. Madhya. XVIII.52). (S.N.41)
(G.G. 164*).

^3)Puspa Gopala. He was an inhabitant of Svarnagrama in the 
district of Dacca (S.N. 39). He worshipped the deity with an 
abundance of flowers for which he was so called (Puspa means 
flowers)•

2̂-̂ Sri Harsa. His full name was Sri Harsa Misra. He was a 
devoted adherent of Sri Caitanya and a great preacher and 
exponent of Sri Caitanya*s divinity (G.G. 194 & 201 S.N.40).

LbyPandita Laksminatha Misra. He was an important member of the 
preaching party in East Bengal (G.G. 196 & 205 S.N.42).

S.N. says that he flooded the country

a!̂ renowned preacher of Gaudiya vaianavism in East Bengal.

jRaghu Misra. He belonged to East Bengal. G.G. refers to 
him (1 9 5 -2 0 1 ).

l2 jVangavati Caitanyadasa, or Caitanyadasa, an inhabitant of 
Vanga. He assisted in preaching the doctrine in East Bengal
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His descendants are now the richest men in Dacca. Below is 
given a list of his descendants
1) Caitanyadasa, 2) Mathuraprasad, 3) Rukmini kanta,
4) Jivan Krsna, 5) Yugala Kisore, 6 ) Ratana Krsna,
7) Radha-madhsva, 8 ) Usamani, 9) Vaikunthanatha,
10) Lai Mohana Saha Sankhanidhi. The last-named gentleman is
the wealthiest man at present at Dacca (G.G.(196 & 206)and
S.N.(43) refer to Caitanya dasa.

^vfcighunatha Dvija. G.G. refers to him as an absolute devotee 
of Sri Caitanya (194 & 200). S.N. says that he had a great 
personality to inspire people with love of God (44)•

Amogha Pandita. We have already noticed him. He was the son- 
in-law of Vasudeva Sarvabhauma. His wife’s name was Sathi.
He was at first maliciously disposed against Sri Caitanya, 
but subsequently became his staunch follower (G.G. S.N. 59)*

Hasti Gopal. His full name was Gopaladasa, an inhabitant of 
Hasti. He was a great devotee of Sri Caitanya absorbed in 
singing his glory (S.N. 61).

V)Caitanya Vallabha. He was a great exponent of the glory of 
Sri Caitanya and of his guru Gadadhara (S.N. 60). He is 
different from Caitanya Vallavadasa.

Bhagavata. He was given the title of Cakravarti in recognition 
of his scholarship (S.N. 38). Nalinaksa Thakura of Pan!grama 
Canaka in the district of Burdwan is the present descendant of 
Yadu Ganguli (A.B. 242).

adu Ganguli. He wasvery wise and a greatscholar in the

Mangala Vaisnava. S.N. describes him as a great Vaisnava 
possessing a pure heart. He was also a great singer of 
devotional songs. He was an inhabitant of the village of



Titakana in the district of Mursidabad. He married the 
daughter of his disciple Prananatha Adhikari. His descend
ants are the Thakura family of Kandra, a village near Katwa 
in the Burdwan district. Among his numerous disciples, the 
most important were his father-in-law, Prananatha Adhikari 
of Maynadala, Purusottama Cakravarti of KaRda and Nrisimha 
prasad Mitra of Maynadala. The descendants of Purusottama 
are now living at Angra near Sakulesvara in the Birbhum 
district. They are greatsingers of Locanadasa's Caitanya 
mangala by heredity and profession. Nrisimha Mitra was the 
most perfect musician on Khol. His descendants are still the 
recognised authority on playing the khol, and introduced its 
variety of modes, making the art of this particular music a 
highly developed one.

 ̂ j Mangala Vaisnava was in the service of the king of 
Bengal. He installed the images of Radha-Vallabha and Nri
simha, the latter image is to be found at Kadra. He had 
three eons - Radhika Prasad, Gopiramana and Syama Kisore.
Their descendants are now living at Kadra.

3 iriSivananda Cakravarti. He was also called Mukundananda. He 
wasa well-known preacher in west Bengal and later on lived 
in the Madan Gopal temple at Vrindavana (S.N. 10. G.G. 183.)

îjvallhbha Bhatta: Vallabha Bhatta, afterwards Vallabhacarjya,
was initiated by Gadadhara (B.C.C. Anta. VIII.167). • At 
first Gadadhara avoided his request to initiate him as Sri 
Caitanya was displeased with Vallabha Bhatta on account of his 
pride and disregard for Srindhara Svami, the commentator of 
the Bhagavata. At last he repented of his pride, and Sri 
Caitanya, at the request of Vallabha, asked Gadadhara to give 
him initiation. Vallabha Bhatta at first used to offer devotion 
to Krsna in the spirit of Vatsalya Rasa or love of a father



for a son. As the consequence of keeping company of 
Gadadhara for long, he was attracted to the Gaudiya Vaisnava 
mode of devotion to young Krsna in the relationship of a 
beloved to her lover (ibid 145*). Vallabha seems to have 
separated himself from the Gaudiya Community and founded his 
own sect now called the Vallabhi sect and introduced the 
Pusti Marga, which is outwardly similar to the Gaudiya 
Vaisnava mode of Parakiya Rasa; but there is a fundamental 
difference between the two, .

Krsnadasa Kaviraja gives us the account of his 
initiation by Gadadhara, but did not count him among the 
disciples of the latter in the list, possibly on account of 
his subsequent desertion and disobedience to the Gaudiya 
sect. Yadunandandnasa in his Sakhanimaya puts his name

tv. famong the others^wnom Krsnadasa omits possibly because they 
were not as important as those whom he mentions, or merely 
to shorten the bulk of his book. Krsnadasa admits that he 
gives the fcamfesof the very important disciples leaving out 
others becausb they are too numerous to mention.

I) Madhavacarya f om whom Vallabha took sanyas, 2) Gopald- 
asa, 3) Hridayananda, 4) Vallabh Bhatta, 5) Madhupand- 
ita - he was an inhabitant of Saibona, two miles east of 
Khardah; he installed the famous Gopinathadeva at Vrindavana,
6) Candrasekhara, 7) Damodara, 8) Bhagavana Acarya (dif
ferent from the person of the same name who lived at Puri, )*
9) Anantacaryavarya, 10) Krsnadasa, 11) Paramananda 
Bhattaoarya, ^12) Bhavnnanda Gosvami, 13) Caitanyadasa,
14) Govindacarya, 15) Akrora Thakura, 16) Sanketacarya,
17) Pratapaditya, 18) Kamalakanta Avarya, 19) Kamala 
Kanta Acarya, 20) Yadavacarya, 21) Naranyana Padihari of 
Puri. Yadnnnddna places Lokanatha Bhatta, Guru of Narottama 
Thakura, and Vakresvara in the list of Gadadhara^ disciples*
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We do not think the list is exhaustive. It is not possible 
to name all the hosts of disciples. Those whom we have 
mentioned above turned preachers of the sect. The passive 
disciples, that is the householders, were many.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Activities of Nityananda in Bengal 
from ISII to about 1534 A.C.



NITYANANDA AND IIIS ACTIVITIES IN BENGAL*
The conception of Nityananda* s divinely inspired

personality described by Svarupa Damodara in hie Korea has been
accepted by Krsnadasa Kaviraja and consequently by all the
Gaudiya Vaisnavas. We have already noticed that Sri Gait any a,
Nityananda and Advaita have been given the status of Visnu in
general, but there is a difference betweon them in their degree
of Vishnu - divinity. The plenary divinity of all divinities
is Krsna who desoended as Sri Oaitanya. The plenary divinity
of Krsna has two aspects or bodies, so to say, one is called
Svayam-Rupa or the principal and unmodified aspect, and the
second is called Vilasa Vigraha or the secondary or extended
aspect, generally known as Balarama, who serves the purpose of
Svaya Rupa Krsna in five forms. As he is Mul-Sankarptsana, 
he brings about Krishna’s divine sport at Krsnaloka,
with the help of his Svarupa Sakti. This Baladeva or Mul-
Sankarsana aspect of Divinity incarnated as Nityananda. His
partial emanation is oalled Narayana or Malm-Sankara can in
Paravyoma Vaikuntha. The further emanations of the part of
part (Kala) of Baladeva or Nityananda are the great Purusa
Karana Visnu and two other Puruoae, Garbha and Payo df Ksiroda,
and Seoa (B.C.C. Adi i 7-11) • The whole creation of the
various worlds is brought about by the different activities of
the great Purusa Kama and Garbha and Payo. Advaita has been
identified with Karena that foroe whioh is merely a partial
emanation from the essence of Baladeva incarnate in Nityananda.
Nityananda occupies the second place between Sri Caitanya and
Advaita in the hleraroioy of divinity. Svarupa Damodara
incorporates the Cnturvyuha or quadruple theory of the Pancaratra
in the complex personality of Nityananda, in the following verses
" ” I take shelter at the feet of Nityananda (Bala) Rama whose
figure styled Sankarasana shines among tho all-powerful Quartet
(Catur-Vyuha) in the all-pervading Vaikuntha beyond the sphere
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2.
Both Krsnadasa and Vrindavanadasa endeavour in great 

detail and with all the force of their style and eloquenoe to 
bring out the identity of Nityananda with Baladeva whose partial 
emanations are the source of the various Avaturas (descents) of 
God in the world* This the vaisnava biographers advooated 
throughout their biographies of Sri Oaitanya and particularly in
the fifth chapter of the first part of Caitanya Carit by Krsn-

W* \)r>~adasa and in the opening chapter of the Caitanya Bhagavata* All
the biographers, whether earlier or later, or other writers like
Narottama Thakura and so on, are indefatigable in prasiing 
Nityananda*s divinity in the superlative degree, particularly 
emphasising that the love of Sri Caitanya and ultimately that
of Krsna is only attainable through the grace of Nityananda
(C.Bh* Adi* i. 77j) Narottama*s prayer , and so on*)
Nityananda io considered to be the manifest aspect of Caitanya, 
and the difference between them is that between two separate 
bodies of the same person* It is considered absurd in Gaudlya 
Vasivanism that Sri Caitanya should be respected at all independ- 
ly of Nityananda* They are two divine brothers as Krsna and 
Balarama, Rama-Candra and Laksmana (B.C.C. Adi* V* 149-154)* 
Krsnadasa makes it further clear by stating that Sri Oaitanya 
and Nityananda constitute one and the same body of identical 
manifestation, so that by losing faith in Nityanenda, one is 
doomed to perdition* Krsnasadasa cites an analogy of the old 
4tory of a foolish Mohammedan who had a hen and subsequently 
deprived himself of a regular supply of eggs by severing the 
hen’s head. Thus, by believing in Sri Caitanya and ignoring 
Nityananda, who is part of the same spiritual self, one would 
merely deceive oneself (B.C*C. Adi* V* 175-179). Vrindavanad
asa also says the same in the following linest "Balai 
(Nityananda) is the embodiment of Caitanya Candra's love.
OfJending against him brings death at every step (C.Bh* Adi.1*42).

B o m  on the thirteenth day of the bright fortnight 
of the month of Magha (February) at least 10 ye<irs before Sri
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Caitanya, at Ekaoakra near the Mallarpura Railway Station 
in the district of Birbhuma, Nityananda was the eldest son of 
Hadai Pandita, sumomed Ojha, (and Padmavati, a Brahmana
couple belonging to the Maithili order. Their remote forefather had migrated from Mithila in Behar and settled in
Bengal*

The image of Bankim&yRaya (Krsna) installed by 
Nityananda with other images of Jâ Jijevi devl (Nityananda*s wife) 
viz* Muralidhara, Radhamadhava, Sri Caitanya, and so on, is to 
be found in the temple of this village* The Bankima image is 
the oldest of all the deities whioh were subsequently installed 
there* The temple, in which the images are set up, was built 
by Nityananda* s son 'Jfirabhadra. The temple and its property 
are now in the possession of the descendants of Gopijana 
vall&bhananda Bandovopadjiyaya, one of the three adopted sons 
of ̂ irabhadra* _The neighbouring village has been n iaed after

(A-yUc*3&fx^irabhadra. tils? infancy and early boyhood were charmed*A.suggestive of his inborn spiritual nature* His boyish play 
illustrative of the sports and supernatural acts of Krsna, Roma, 
and so on* He was the most popular boy in the village* At 
the age of twelve, Nityananda left home on a pilgrimage with 
a certain Sanyasi who became a guest at their house and begged 
him as alms from his parents* It is nothing strange that 
deeply religious-minded Hindu parents should have given away 
their son to a wandering aecetio. There are other instances in 
the religious history of the country of parents parting with 
their child for the satisfaction of their ascetic guest* Nity
ananda seems to have been abandoned soon by the ascetic, (0*BH*
Adi.IX* 106* Bhaktl ratnakar* Taranga V.P.319), who had taken him 
on giving an undertaking to his psrents that he could care for 
him more than his own life. Hadai Pandita declined his usual 
food for three months, so poignant was his grief at his separ
ation from his beloved son (C.BH.M* iii*99)*

He spent tv/enty yoars visiting all the holy plaoes, from 
the Himalayas on the north to Cape Comorin on the south and f m



Dvaraka on the weBt to Puri on the east* He went to Vrindav-
ana visiting Vakresvara in the Birbhuma distriot, Vaidyanatha
(near M&dhupur), Naimis, Ayodhasa, Allahabad and other places
on the way. His ascetic guardian seems to have left him before
he reached Vaidyanatha. He performed the circumaiabulatlan of
the circle of Vraja visiting all the woods and placoe of
interest (vide appendix f). From Vrindavana he arrived at
Haotinapura or old Delhi, and thence went to Vadarlka in the
Himalayas visiting Hardwar, Kuruksetra, SrQhmatirtha, Prithu- daka, Vindusarouvc ra, Pravasam, Sudarsana, Gh^atitha*
He lived some tire at Vadarikaerama. Coming down from the
hills he travelled in western India. He visited Dvarkka,
Pandarpura and the whole area in which rise the Godavari,
the Bhima, the Krsna and the other rivers of the West. At
Pondarpur he visited the Vi^aladeva image. Sri Caitanya also
lived afterwards for a few days at this place. Nityananda was
initiated here by Laksmipati Tirtha, a Senyasi belonging to
the Madhva seot, and Guru of Madhavendra Puri, grand preceptor
of Sri Caitanya (Bhaktiratnakar, Tarang V.P. 322). He bathed
in all the rivers such as Saraju, Gandaki, Gomatl, Kausiki,
Sona, Pampa, Bhima, Krsna, Godavari, Vipasa, and so on and
others on the way from Bengal to the west of India via Hardwar.
Hore in western India he visited Matsa Tirtha (Mahe), Mahlemati
(broach), Surparaka (Super;, Gokama, the rivers Reva (Narmada),
Tapti, Nlrvindha, nd many other places. He happened to meet
Sri Madhavendra Purl accompanied by'/Jh© of his disciples,
Isvara Puri, Brahmanonda Purirand others (Bh. Ratnakar.Taranga.
V.P. 223. C.Bh. Adi IX. 158). They became very close friends
in relation with their common Guru Laksmipati Tirtha. Madhava
was an aged person while Nityananda was very young. He regarded
Nityananda as his bosom friend, but the latter respected him
as hie senior. Both were of the same temperament full of
ecstatic love of God. Nityanandan lived with them for some time.
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They went northward with a view to visiting Ajvdi&, while
Nityananda proceeded on his further journey to the nouth,
passing through H labar̂ fochin, Travanoore, and visited the
Ananta temple and other# on the Payosini or Tiravafctiut river.
At last he arrived at Cape Comorin, visiting the Agaota Malai
on the Ualabara hills. From Cape Comorin he went northward,
entered the Tinnevelly and Madura districts, and visited all
the important places therein such as Hsava Parvata, Tamala
Kartika, the rivers Krtamala or Bhagi, Tamrapami, and so on.
He proceeded north and arrived at Srirangama. Thence he
reached Ramesvaram and SetubaiAa, From Setuvandha he pursued
his northward journey, visiting Kamakosthipura, Kanci (Con-
jiveram), Vijayanagara, Trimalia, Krsna-Godavari valley,
Jiyara Nrisimha at Simhacalam in Vizagapattam, Kunnacala and
many other holy places lying to the east of southern India,
finally reaching Puri, where he lived for some time and thence
arrived at the mouth of the Ganges which flows into the Bay
of Bengal, having passed through all Orissa, From Bengal
he returned to Vrindavana and lived there until he joined Sri
Caitanya at Navadvipa about 150 7 or 8. During these long
journeys occupying twenty years be became wonderfully wiee
with vast experience of religious conditions throughout India,
Ho had met various scots in controversies, ^Onoe he kicked the
head of some Buddhists1' (C.Bh.Adi.I X ,  145)* In some of the
places which he visited during his twenty years' pilgrimage,
he may h ve finished his eduction, and p rticularly studied the
Bhaga&ata Purana, We know when he met Sri Caitanya at Navadvipa
that he went into a trance on hearing the recital of certain
verses from the Bhagavata (C,Bh, Madhya, IV,8). Vrindavanadasa
studied the Bhagavata under him (C,Bh.Adi.IX, 232). He has
been described as a great scholar in the Bhagavata (C«fih,Antya 
iii 536. Bh.R,l£» XII), We cannot say with certainty where
he actually pursued his studies. He studied at his father's



academy before he left home in his twelfth year* He viBltod 
many places of learning such as Benaresv Allahabad* Vrindavana* 
Dv&raka* and so on* It is supposed that he stayed at some 
such places to ctudy for some years* as it would not have taken
him twenty years to travel* After his return from the long
pilgrimage he lived an ascetic life,given to his great devotions* 
at Vrindavana* He never asked anybody for food but lived on 
wh&t chance brought (C.Bh* Adi.IX* 206)* He took the vow of 
Brahmaoarya whioh is evident both from his ascetic dress and his 
designation of Svarupa (C*Bh* Madhya V* 108) which iB borne by 
the Brahmacari disciples of Sanyasins belonging to the Tirtha and 
Asrma sections of the order*

Nityananda arrived in Navadvipa from Vrindavana after 
the thirty-second year of his life (12 yeare at home and 20 
years on pilgrimage) on heuring of the activities of Sri Caitanya. 
Nityananda seems to have gone to Navadvipa about 1503 A*D* He
became the guest of Nandana Acarya, a very pious vaisnava
belonging to Sri Caitanya*s group* Nityananda remained absorbed 
in es&tatio love of God* reciting the name of Krsna regardless 
of all outward life. Hio devotional temperament war exactly the 
same as that of Sri Caitanya.

Sri Caitanya became very eager to 
me t him on learning of his highly devotional life. Ho went to 
Nandafiqa Acarya*a house with his followers and there met him. Sri 
Caitanya was struck with profound admiration and love for him.
Sri Caitanya made obeisanoe to the great ascetic Nityananda. Like 
Sri Caitanya* Nityananda alao possessed a very handsome person 
and perfect stature* His inner happiness seemed to radiate through 
his faoe and eyes* He seemed absolutely indifferent to 
the world and possessed by a love of God* His spiritual in
sight was very deep. Sri Caitanya asked Srivasa Pa.dita to 
recite some verBes from the Bhagavata describing the beauty of 
Krsna. On hearing it (Bh. X.21.5) Nityananda could not control 
his feelings and swooned beneath the impulse of hie ecstatio 
love* and on regaining consciousness* began to dance with joy*
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When he composed himself, Sri Caitanya had a Ion/' talk with 
him regarding hie life, and praised him, saying that he was 
very fortunate to have met him*

In the course of some days, Nityananda also began 
to exhibit the great reverence and affection for Sri Caitanya,
having been convinced of his divinity. He offered himself to 
Sri Caitanya for employment in his missionary activities, and
became as his right hand* Sri Caitanya lodged him in the
house of Srivasa who with his family loved him with his whole
heart and without any reservation* Srivasa's wife Mai ini
looked towards him as her son. Sri Caitanya's mother was as
affectionate towards him as she was to her own son* He soon
beoame the object of love and reverence to the whole Vaisnava
group of the town.

In a few months, when the Vyasa Puja was celebrated at 
tho house of Srivasa, Nityananda was given the honour of first 
worshipping gjod Vyasadeva with garlands and flowers. But 
Nityananda placed the same round the neck of Sri Oaitanya 
identifying him with Cod. Sri Caitanya revealed to him his 
six-handed form of divinity at the sight of which Nityananda 
fell senseless on the ground (C.Bh. Madhya V.94) After this 
incident Nityananda beoame the staunch exponent of Sri Caitanya's 
divinity. He loved Sri Caitanya as the lord of his life (C.Bh. 
Madhya, ill.181). He used to say with pride* 'I am the servant 
of Sri Caitanya” (C.Bh. Madhya X.303). Sri Caitanya's 
affection and reverence for the great ascetio Nityananda may be 
judged from the fact that one day Murari Gupta first bowed to 
Sri Caitanya and next to Nityananda when both of thorn were 
seated at the same place. Sri Caitanya objected to the precedence 
and told Murari Gupta that he was wrong in honouring him more 
than Nityananda. The mystery was cleared up when he saw 
Nityananda as Balarama in his dream (C.Bh. Madhya XX. 7-18). 
Thenceforward he used to bov/ to Nityananda first and then to Sri 
Caitanya, realising the latter to be the younger brother, be
cause one was Krsna and the other was Balarama (ibid 28). Sri
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Caitanya himself distributed the threads of Nityananda* e 
cloth among his followers to be worshipped with reverence* 
and made them drink the water in whioh Nityananda had washed 
hie feet(G. Bh. Kadhya XII. 36.30.)*

Sri Caitanya appointed him, along with Haridasa 
Thakura, to start door-to-door preaching in the town of 
Nevadvipa. Nityananda *8 enthusiasm was an inspiration to 
the other followers of Sri Caitanya. He used to meet all the 
people to preach to them the doctrine with extreme humility 
and persuasive eloquence. He did not mind whether they were 
friends or foes. He was devoid of anger. He was always happy 
whether people abused or praised him. He was called Avadhuta 
(C.Bh. Antya. IV. 302), which suggests that he was regardless 
of all considerations, both approbation and disapprobation of 
the world. He was mad ivith love of God. The sole aim of his
life was to preach Sri Caitanya*s doctrine with all his might.isHe was the teacher of Oaitanyaism. He/identified with the 
very principle of Guru. He was as important as Sri Caitanya 
himself, at least so far as the movement in Bengal is concerned. 
In the course of his door-todoor preaching at Navadvipa, he 
met the two rogues, Jagai and Madhai who made a dastardly 
attack on Nityananda and his oolloague Haridasa Thakura.
Jagai and Madhai were given to every form of crime and vile 
robbery, adultery, drunkenness, murder and so on. Nityananda 
determined to reform them. His heart bled at the ̂ lght of 
their horrible lives. One night Nityananda oame to them while 
they were mad with drink. Nityananda *s purpose was to inspire 
them with a life that knows no sin or vice. Ho sooner did 
he begin to speak to them than Madhai struck him on the head 
v/ith a broken earthem pot inflicting a deep wound. He was 
drenched in the blood gushing out of the wound. Nityananda 
chanted the name of Govinda (Krsna) praying for their deliver
ance from sinful lives. When Madhai was about to strike

<£b I
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another blow, Jagai, who was somewhat more sober at tho 
moment, stopped him saying, "What good should we gain by 
killing a wandering asoetio ?" It roused the people of the 
neighbourhood and news of the incident soon reached the ears 
of Sri Caitanya who hastened to the scene with his followers*
He was filled with grief and indignation in finding Nity
ananda drenched in blood standing quietly between the two
rogues* Nityananda was perfectly undisturbed and peaceful* 
Unable to condone the oruelty of the sinners, Sri Caitanya
Invoked the divine weapon Sudarsana, the disous of Visnu* 
Nityananda begged him to be oalm saying that he experienced 
no pain and that Jagai saved his life by preventing Madhal 
from inflicting a second blow* Jagai and Madhal were seized 
with remorse and chagrin* Their eruel hearts were touched 
with the magnaminity of Nityananda’s conduct. They now pro
strated themselves, begging his pardon • Sri Caitanya 
mbraoed Jagai who saved the life of his most beloved Nity- 
cnanda* He followed his brother and implored Sri Caitanya’s 
forgiveness, but this was withheld on account of the wound 
inflicted on Nityananda* s body* Sri Caitanya advised him 
to prey to Nityananda for pardon* Nityenanda*s answer to 
Madhal was ohar&cteristio of his compassionate heart. He said, 
"If I acquired any spiritual merit in any of my previous c . 
births I bestow it all on Madhal"• (C.Bh* Madyha XIII* 219)* 
After that tho two robber brothers beoame ascetics shunning 
all sin and vice* Intense remorse corroded their hearts 
throughout the rest of their lives. Nityananda consoled them 
and inspired them with spiritual hope* This famous incident 
convinced the people of the moral forae of Sri Caitanya* s 
religion* Nityananda*e life was itself a series of stories 
Involving the deliverance and rofonwtion of hopleloas wretches 
and social untouchables. He was the ^od-friend of all whom 
the oasto Hindus looked down upon. Nityananda*s heart was open 
to all* He embraced any and every body if they weie only 
sincere and eager to be spiritually enlightened by his love 
of Cod.
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After strenuous work for two years or so with 
Sri Caitanya at Navadvipa, he accompanied him to Puri after 
the sanyas of the latter , in February 1510, leaving the 
birth-place of the movement to suffer negligence for about 
two years until Sri Nityananda was sent back there to continue 
the work.

Sri Caitanya left Nityananda to work at Puri until 
he should return from the south. Nityananda furthered the 
cause at Purl in the company of Mukunda Datta, Jagadnananda 
and others, with the help of Vasudeva Sarvabhaums, until Sri 
Caitanya^ return after fourteen months or so. About two 
hundred principal Bengal devotees arrived at Puri to meet 
Sri Caitanya in July 1511, about a month or so after his return 
from the south, and lived four months with him at Purl. Sri 
Caitanya co- suited with Nityananda, the greatest minister of 
his m ssion, as to what steps hhould be taken to continue the
movement to Bengal, where a vigorous reformer with an unlim-

\

ited fund of transparent moral force was needed. Sri Caitanya 
chose Nityananda to shoulder the responsibility and accordingly 
appointed him head of the mission in Bengal placing Ramadasa, 
Gadadharagasa, Raghunatha Vaidya, Krsnadasa Pandit^, Paramos-

*4 va.varldasa, Purandara Fandlta, Govinda Ghoshs and VajhdeVtL Ghosjfl 4_
and others under him. (C.Bh. Anta. V. 222-2330 • Sri Caitanya 
particularly charged him with the task of delivering the un
touchables and the poor by a lavish gift of the love of God 
(ibid 224)# Nityananda preferred a life of retirement from 
the world given to personal love and devotion to God in the oom- 
pany of Sri Caitanya atfuLri to a separate sphere of activity 
from the latter, who, however, reminded him of the needs of the 
mission founded to benefit others, whioh God required of him more
than His personal worship. Sri Caitanya appealed to him sayingforthat if he oared/the truth in him he should immediately go to

10.
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VuBengal on his mission (C*Bh* Atftya V* 222-229)* Sri 
Caitanya also commanded Advaita to confer Bhaktl to Krsna 
upon all down to the Candalas (the lowest caste among the

’fS/'Hindus) (B*C*C* Madhya^41). All other devotees of Bengal 
helped Nityananda In his work and were loyal to him*

Nityananda, being thus commissioned went to Bengal with 
his assistants In November, 1511, and started his woxfc at 
Panihati where he arrived first from Puri* Making the house 
of Raghava Pandita at Panihati the head-quarters of his activ
ities, Nityananda preached the doctrine to all the people on 
both banks of the Bhagirathi* The house of Dasa Gadadhara at 
Varahanagara was made another centre* He worked there during 
three months from November 1511, when all the people, even 
the boys, are said to have joined the great Kirtana festivities 
of Sri Nityananda, forgetting their homes and personal comfort* 
Everywhere Nityananda was greeted with reverence and sympathy*

Leaving a few disciples there to continue the work, 
Nityananda went to Khardaha, his future home,with his devoted
band of associates* Here he took up his residence at the tem
ple house of Purandara Pandita, one of the famous twelve
disciples of Nityananda. Caitanyadasa Murari Pandita, who was 
a follower of Sri Caitanya, lived at the village. He knew 
no fear in preaching the doctrine, so enthusiastic was he* 
Nityananda remained for some days at this village and pro- 
ceeded thence to Saptagrama, then the richest town in Bengal* 
Saptagrama was mostly inhabited by the Suvarijfc Vanika caste 
which as a whole is still rich, being dealers in gold* This 
richest caste of Bengal is Btill considered untouchable and 
no oaste Hindu may accept water touched by them* This disad
vantage of the caste has resulted f om their not complying 
with the wish of King Ballala Sena who introduced KuMnism 
and the consideration of touchability and untouchability into 
the Hindu society of Bengal* Nityananda favoured this un
touchable caste* The whole of the Suvamavanika oom unity 
of Saptagrama hailed him as their heaven-sent saviour* One
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and all accepted Vaisnavism. Every house of this village 
turned into a temple of Kirtana. Uddharana Datta, at that time 
the head of the caBte, is one of the twelve ’Gopala* devotees 
of Nityananda. Their .,i * account will be given separately. 
Nityananda*s mission met with unprecedented and unqualified 
success at Saptagrama, Ambuamuliska and its surrounding villages* 
Raghunathadasa, afterwards Raghunathadasa Gosvami, who was the 
son of Govardhana Majumdara, the Kay as t ha chief of Spatagrama, 
was already a devotee of Sri Caitanya. Nityananda gave further 
impetus to hfe religious fervency which led hia to renounce the 
world* The suvama-vanika caste offered Nityananda fabulous 
wealth in gratitude* Nityananda*s head, neck, shoulders, ears, 
arms, hands and toes were loaded wtih jewels and gems, with 
bracelets, earrings, and rings* His body was always gorgeously 
arrayed in the habiliments of a prince* From Saptagrama he 
went to Santipur leaving Kamala Kant a Fandita in charge of 
the centre at Saptagrama* He made some Mahammedan converts at 
Saptagrama. They turned pious vaisnavas practising humility 
and the pure life of love and devotion to Krsna*

He lived for some days at Santipur with Advaita, and 
thence reached Navadvipa with his party. This time he entered 
Navadvipa like a prince. We should remember that his aim in life 
was to preach day and night the doctrine of Sri Caitanya and his 
glory* When he was at Navadvipa with Sri Caitanya, people used 
to call them poor* Now he en^byed ample riches in the service 
of the mission. He organised different methods of propaganda to 
attract the people to vaisnavism. Mother Saoi Devi was de
lighted to find Nityananda at Navadvipa.

From Navadvipa, Sri Nityananda used to frequent Knan- 
caura, Vadagaoi, Dogachia and other centres of pre; ohing. He 
had now hosts of dieoiples to assist him in his work. He flooded 
the whole locality with his Kirtana. The people in their 
thousands accepted him as their Guru. He remained constantly
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surrounded by crowds of followers holding Kirtana. The
luxurious display of earls, diamonds and other gems all over 
his person excited greed in the hearts of a gang of robbers

always protected by armed guards provided hy his rich disciples 
of Saptagrama* Three attempts of the robbers were frustrated9 
at the end of which the leader of the gang was filled with 
admiration for Nityananda*s spiritual power and was oonverted 
to Vaisnavism* Vrindavan&dasa attributed the failure of 
robbery on his person to his miracles* Probably his armed 
guardjp them and took them to Nityananda who may have forglnn 
them and inspired them with his characteristic spiritual force. 
Nityananda*s speech might have moved the robbers to sincere 
remorse for their past sins*
nityananda*s marriage*

Vasuda an va Devis, two daughters of Suryadasa Sarkhel
of Sailgrama near Navadvipa, at the age of thirty-five or
so* Suryadasa and his brother Gauridasa were hie followers*
This marriage was brought about by Nityananda*s disciple

neighbourhood of Saligrama* a few miles north of Navadvipa,
and by Srivasa, Advaita and others* Hi ving married, he lived
f r some days with his wives at the house of his disciple
Krsnadasa at Badagachi and thenoe tient to Navadvipa where 
the mother of Sri Caitanya greeted him and his wives* From
Navadvipa, Advaita took them to Santipur. He was then
reoeived by his rich disciples at Saptagrama* They built a
magnificent residence at Khardaha where Sri Nityananda settled
with his wives (Bh. Ratuakara Taringa XII) • JaQ^ava 
Dfiyi helped her husband in his missionary work and took
the leadership into her own hands after her hUBband passed away*
Nityananda Installed the Syama Sutydara image in his residence
which is still worshipped there* In the course of years9
a son and a daughter were bom to Vasuda Devi* This son was
the famous $£Lrabhadra who was no lees enthusiastic than his

at Navudirpa* They made every effort to rob him; but he wae

this time in 1512 A*D* Nityananda married

Krsnadasa, son of Haihara of Badagaohia, a village in the
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illustrious father in continuing the movement in tho subsequent 
poriod.

Some sections of the people, particularly the bigoted
Brahmanas, could not appreciate Sri Nityananda*s tolerance
twwards the Sudras and his luxurious life. One of them, who
had been a fellow-student of Sri Caitanya in his school days,
complained to him against Nityananda, saying that a section of
the people, who had a great regard for Nityananda, could not
reconcile themselves to hrg-ognduet (C.Bh. Anta YI). Sri
Caitanya supported Nityananda saying that he was too spiritually
powerful to be touched by worldliness. He was too high to be
restricted by the rules of the scriptures which are imperative
on other persons. His life was too deep to fathom. As Siva
could digest poison whioh causes death to ethers, so also
Nityananda could be liable to no moral fall. Sri Haitanya
asked his friend to convince others of this truth of his
mystical life saying that he found no fault with him. Sri
Caitanya used to say that "If Nityananda were to enter the
wine shop and commit adultery (?), still he would not lose his
faith in him, who was adorable by Brahma himself* (C. Bh.
IV. 123). This friend of Sri Caitanya therefore begged pardon
of Nityananda for having doubted his integrity. It seems that though/Nityananda admitted a great number of people into the fold of 
Vaisnavism, some sections of the people, who admired Sri 
Caitanya, were not well disposed towards Nityananda.

The following year, when Nityananda went to Puri to 
see and give an account of his work to Sri Caitanya, the latter 
praised him, saying that the ninefold ornaments on his person 
were verily the ninefold Bhakti (C.Bh. Antya. VII 59). Sri 
Oaitanya wondered at his conversion of the Suvarma-vanika caste 
as a whole. Ho wished th t all low ola ses, all fallen and 
wretched persons would be delivered by him (ibid 41). Vrind- 
avanadasa endeavoured to make his readers appreciate this 
conduct of Nityananda, practising the luxurious life, by oiting
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many instances from the Bhagavata to the effect that 
Nityananda as God should not bo judged according to the 
standard of conduct that is applicable to ordinary people, 
and that it is an offence against God to bear malioe against

Ant^.VI. VII).
Before Nityananda returned to Bengal after the four 

months* stay at Puri, in 1512, Sri Caitanya requested him 
not to come to Puri every year to pass the usual four months 
with himself, neglecting this work in Bengal. Sri Cait- 
anya added "Living in Bengal, carry out my wish there. I 
find none else who can fulfil my desire. You alone can accom
plish njy hard undertaking." (B.C.C. Madhya* XVI. 64-66).
Nityanda replied, ”Iam but the body, while you are the life, 
so the body cannot live apart f?om the life." (ibid 66).

agement from Sri Caitanya. Nityananda never knew disappoint
ment or failure. His character was a living inspiration to 
his followers. Hundreds of them were always with him. He 
used to wander from one village to another in the company of 
hundreds of followers, and held discourses, kirtan*, festiv
ities and so on. Everywhere the people were struok with 
the unusual vigour and vivacity with which he preached the 
doctrine. This method proved most efficacious in converting 
the masses wholesale in the shortest possible time. He had 
a special psychological knack of attracting the masse s to 
hia. People in every village through which he passed in 
procession, greeted him with great m ‘ * * ; him

the caste Hindus treated with contempt. Nityananda proclaimed 
universal brotherhood which bound one man to another by the 
tie of the love of God. Nityananda opened the door of the 
church to all, irrespective of caste and social distinction.

him instead of admiring him in .the light of divinity (C.Bh.

He returned to Bengal with fresh vigour and encour-

to be the real friend of the people whom



Sincerity of heart and genuine thirst for spiritual enlight
enment were the only standards that he considered relevant 
for admission to his religion of Bhakti, or love of God* 
Sympathy, pity and tolerance are the mottoee of Nityananda* s 
life* Nityananda has been described as always happy and 
devoid of anger (’Akrodha Paramananda* ) (C.Bh. Anjfo.V.486). 
Nityananda roused the whole of Western Bengal and some parte 
of Bast Bengal also. On one occasion during his missionary 
tour in the distriot of Jossore, he arrived with a great 
number of his followers, at the house of Rama Candara Khan, 
a notorious anti-valsnava Hindu chief of Benapole, who had 
tried to bring about the moral fall of HaridaBa Thakura, 
by the wishes of a harlot, when he was living in the foreet 
of Benapole. We have already described how the harlot turned 
ascetio, giving up her vicious practices in oonBequenoe of 
Haridasa's spiritual influsnoe over her. Nityananda entered 
ths oandl mancl̂ pa of Rama candra and his followere were 
waiting in the spacious courtyard. Rama candra sent his man 
to Nityananda to say that his house would not accommodate 
him with his hosts of followers and a fit place for him would 
be the cow-shed of another house (B.C.C. Antya iii. 151-152). 
Nityananda lift the village with a smile saying 'that it 
wac true that his house was not fit for him. It would be 
fit for the Melohas who kill the cows.'

A few years later the King of Bengal sent an exped
ition to collect the revenue that was in arrear, took Rama 
Candra with hisfamily captive to Gauda, and raided the 
village, ruined his palace and desecrated his house and temple 
by slaughtering cows. The ruins of Rama Candra K^aVe 
palace are to be found in the said village. Krsnadasa remarks 
that the whole village or town beoame liable to ruin for 
the offence of one inhabit against the saint (B.C.C.
Antya.iii. 163).
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The next year I.e. in 1513, sb usual, Sri 
Nityananda went to Puri with the Bengal devotees. He could 
not miss visiting Sri Oaitanya at least once a year for his 
personal happiness. Throughout his life, he visited Sri 
Oaitanya every year, during the Car festival. Nityananda 
was never idle or inactive. He strenuously occupied himself 
with missionary work throughout the year except for the few 
months that he passed in the company of Sri Oaitanya at Puri. 
Here also he rendered service in furthering the cause. This 
year Sri Caitanya sent him and other Bengali devotees hack 
to Bengal immediately after the Ratha Yatra as he would 
himself visit Bengal shortly. Nityananda returned to prepare 
to receive Sri Caitanya in a manner befitting him. It was 
only due to the preaching of Nityananda during the last two 
years or so that Sri Caitanya was given the most cordial 
reception throughout the country. Everywhere he was 
greeted with homage and affection. Nityananda worked that 
year with Sri Caitanya, who was extrejnely satisfied with 
Nityananda*e aotivities in Bengal.

In 1517, when Nityananda was preaching with his 
followers at Panihati, Haghunathada&a, son of Govardhana, of 
Saptagrama went to meet him there. Nityananda commanded him 
to hold a great festival at Panihati* Raghunatha, who as 
we know, was the sonj/ of the richest man in the district, 
enjoying an income of twenty lakhs of rupees a year, spent an 
enormous sum of money on a great festival with great pomp and 
grandeur. These festivities attracted numbers of people to 
whom Nityananda preached. It was no doubt a very clever 
polioy to attract and gather the people inviting them to 
dinner and thus making the opportunity for preaching. Nity
ananda made his doctrine very interesting in a variety of ways. 
He had acoess to enormous wealth, whioh his Suvaznar-Yanika 
disciples freely provided, to be employed in any way he liked, 
to further the cause. On this occasion at Panihati,
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Raghunatha gave away a great quantity of treasure and goldr 
to Nityananda and his followers (B.C.C. Antya. VI).

The next important event was that Jiva, son of 
Anupama Vallabha and nephew of Rupa and Ssnatama, met Nity
ananda who sent him to Vrindavana commanding him to write and 
preach the literature on Bhakti. Jiva joined his illustrious 
uncles and worked at Vrindavrina under them.

Nityananda used to take m ssionury journeys from one 
place to another with a great host of followers during the 
eight months of the year and passed the four months from the 
Ratha Yatra at Puri in the company of Sri Caitanya. This 
programme he observed to the last day of their lives. He was 
indefatigable in proclaim ng the gospel of Sri Caitanya with 
all his heart, soul and body. Though he was married and had 
a home, he was never entangled in worldly ooncems. He was 
ever free to move in the service of the mission. During the 
twenty-two years of his mission, he worked wonders in Bengal.
He did more than even Sri Caitanya could have expected of him. 
Ho opened numerous centres throughout Western Bengal and 
trined innumerable disciples to prcaoh the doctrine. The 
house of his every disciple was turned into a centre for prop
aganda. He recruited disciples from the Brahmanas down to all 
untouchables, and the Mohammedans. He inspired innumerable 
poets to produce devotional songs and literature to popularise 
the doctrine of Bhaktl. The two masterpieces of Bengali 
literature, Caitanya Bhagavata and Caitanya Carit^were written 
by his two disciples whom he inspired with infinite energy and 
vivacity. The sucoess of Sri Caitanya's mission in Bengal 
is mainly due to his life-long activities. He retained his
mental vigour and geniality of temperament to the end. He was
extremely sincere and enthusiastic. Nityananda was the essence 
of divine pity in human form. He still lives in the memory of
every Bengali from the highest to the lowest. The name of
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Nit; ananda is pronounced affect! nately every morning and
evening in every village of Bengal. Hio very name fills the
Bengali mind with rollof and happiness in all miseries and bereavement. He will be regarded as thj saviour of the
fallen as long as the Bengali race shall endure. No man
ever served the mission in Bengal with greater devotion
or better earned the spiritual repute and honour whioh came
to Nityananda.

He did not survive for long the passing away of 
Sri Caitanya. He had one son named Birabhadra and one 
daughter named Ganga Devi. Both children were bom to 
Vasudha Devi. Ja^ava Devi was childless. Birabhadra was 
the disciple of his step-mother Janhava Devi. The daughter 
was married to Madhavacarya of Jirat in the Burdwan district. 
Madhava was a follower of Sri Caitanya, being the disoiple of 
Purusottama Nagara, a disoiple of Nityananda. Nityananda 
gave his son-in-law an estate of several villages collect
ively oalled Pajinagara. The tomb of Jâ i)ava Devi and the 
plaoe where Birabhadra was bom are pointed out to the 
pilgrims at Kharda, a few miles north of Calcutta on the 
E.B.Ry. line. Nityananda used to proaoh in western Bengal 
and some ports of eastern Bengal.. Besides Nityananda other 
followers of Sri Caitanya, such as the Sarkara family of 
Srikhanda, the Vasu family of Kulin grama, Srivasa and his 
brothers, Vasudeva Datta, and Sivananda*s family of Kumarhatta 
Kanerapara, Nakul Brahmacari of Amua muluka. Sri Advaita 
of Santipur, Ghosa family of Agradvipa, and so on, worked 
in their respective places. It must be admitted that Nity
ananda* e work was systematic and on a grand scale, and the 
entire responsibility to Sri Caitanya of the work in Bengal 
lay on his shoulders.

Another party headed by Janannathadasa of Kathadia, 
Gopaldasa of Vikramapura, Pus pa Gopala of Svamagrama, Hari 
Acarya of East Bengal, Caitanyadasa of Vengavati and others
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worked with characteristic vigour in Chittagong, Dacca and 
other districts in east Bengal. They were discipleB of 
Gadadhara Pandita, but they a^e^owned alle^ance to Nity
ananda because the disciples of one follower of Sri Oaitanya 
looked upon his other followers with the same reverence as 
they bore to their own Guru. Sri Caitanya was the connecting 
link in all relationships among the hosts ofKbranohe£ and
I ( 'O-sub-branches of his followers. Besides this, Nityananda and 
Gadadhara were bosom friends. Gadadhara did not like to 
meet any one who had little faith in Nityananda (C.Bh. Antya 
VII. 124-125).

Jagannathadasa of K&thadia did wonderful missionary 
work in Chittagong (S.N. 48). Hari Acarya has been described 
as making Bhakti bright and accessible to everybody in East 
Bengal (S.N. 38). Gopal Dasa of Sadipur possessed a tempera
ment of great spiritual vitality. He flooded east Bengal 
with a wave of vaisnavism (S.N. 38). They had hosts of 
disciples to assist them. The systematic and persistent 
propagation both in east and west Bengal by the hosts of 
learned followers of Sri Caitanya, served permanently to 
establish Sri Caitanya's religion of Bhakti; the installation 
of innumerable temples and institutions producing a storehouse 
of literature of a high devotional quality. No other sect 
can compared with vaisnavism in any res oct, either in the 
number of its professors or in its moral effect on the society 
and character of the people, or in the abundance, variety and 
spontaneity of its sacred literature.

The first period of the movement in Bengal closed 
with the disappearance of Nityananda,possibly in 15J4 or 1535,
A.C. Next cams Birabhadra, Srinivasa and Narottama to guide 
and continue it. They gave an extraordinary impetus to its 
further development. We shall disouse it in a subsequent 
chapter. It will not be out of place to give a short account 
of those who greatly helped Nityananda in his work in Bengal.
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It 1b almost Impostlble in this short paper to
enumerate all the principal disciples of Nityananda or even
to give a full account of the most important ones* So we
shall try to mention those few without whom we cannot think
of Nityananda* Of all his hosts of disciples» twelve were 
very affeotionate towards him* They are known as the Twelve
Gopalas. It is believed by the vaisnavas that these twelvethedisciples of Nityananda are/re-incarnation of the twelve 
cowherd friends of Balarama of Vraja who re-inoamated as 
Nityananda* The first twelve enumerated below are the famous 
Copala-disciples of Nityananda*

I) Abhirama dasa Thakura (Gopala No*l).
G.G. (126) identifies him with Sriama of Vraja* He 

war an inhabitant of Khanakul Krsnanagara in the district of 
llagly* He was a Brahmana by oaste* The images of B. ,ladeva 
and Madana-Mohana» Vraja Gopala and Gopinerthy installed by 
himy and that of Abhirama in a dancing posture, are still 
worshipped in a temple at the village. There are two other 
temples, one of r.hich is nine-towered, and a dancing hall. 
These are in the possession of the thirty-six or thirty-seven 
families of his descendants* Abhirama used to carry a 
stick called " J ay n-Mangn la Ofivuka" (Bh* Hatnakar Toranga.VI) 
which has been preserved in an iron safe in the temple. It 
is shown to the public onoe a year during the oelebrations 
in the month of April.

His descendants are now living at Krsnagara,
Ampta in the Hughly district, and at Visnupur, Kotalpur 
and other places in the Birbhum district*

Abhirama was perhaps the most vigorous preacher 
that Nityananda ever had* His influence was immense. He 
was a terror to the Anti-vaisnavas. He always remained in
spired with enthusiasm infused by Nityananda. He loft no 
stone unturned to preach the doctrine. His own house was 
itself a centre of propaganda. Hie wife Malini Devi was an
equally enthueiastio exponent of the doctrine. Their houser' • /
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attracted a gre t number of visitors. It soon beoame a place
of pilgrimage. Srinivasa visited it before he went to Vrin- 
duvana. Hityananda very often used to come here and hold
Kirtana. He combined remarkable manual dexterity with a 
gentleness of hoart. Bhaktiratnakara eulogises his oharacter
saying that he wae well versed in all the scriptures and
well accomplished in dance, music and song (Taranga.IV.P.127).
Abhirama had hosts of disciples, the most Important of whom
are the following*- (i) Krsnadasa Thakura of Khanakula, the
village of Abhirama; (ii) Veda Garbha of Kaiyada, a village
about ten miles south-west of Burdawan; his descendants are
in possession of the temple and deities founded by him at the
said village; (iii) Gopaldasa of Helala, about two miles
from Khanakula; the tomb over his dead body is to be found
there; (iv) Gumpha Narayana of Paikmalita near Ramajlvana-
pura in tho district of Midnapur; his descendants are still
living there; (v) Mohanadasa of Sitanagara; (vi) Rajani
Pandita of Salikha in the distriot of Howrah; (viii) Dun-
darananda of Yangamora, about four miles northwest of Tarakes-
vara in tho Hughly district, whose descendants are still
there; (ix) Kranan anda Avadhuta of Dvipagrama; (x)Rangama
Krsnadasa of Soziatolall in the distriot of Hughly.
(xi) Murari dasa of Maldaha; (xii) Mohana Thakura of Panihat i
in the district of 24 Parganas; Yadu Haldara of Radhanagara
in the Hughly district. Here was bom Raja Rama Mohan Raya,
the founder of the Brahma Samaj; (xiii) Heri Madhava of
Anantanagara in the same district; (xiv) Gopaladasa of
Hahesa in the same district; (xv) A&ita Pandita of Kotaraya
near Khanakula in the same district. His descendants are still
there; (xvi) Laksmi Narayana of Patla; (xvii) Gopinathadasa
of Puri; (xviil) Nanda Xisore of CuneJkhali near Kaheoa in
the Hughly district; (xlx) Vidura Brahmaoari of Petagrama of
Patuli in the Burdwan district; his descendants arc living 
there; ((xx) Rama Krsna of Yinupada; (xxl) Kamalakara of
G&urangapur about four miles north of Khanakula Krsnanagar;
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he installed the images of Sri Caitanya and Nityananda which 
are worshipped by the present descendants of Kamalakaraj 
(xxii) Jalarama Thakura of Vievagramaj (xxiii) Haridasa 
Thakura, the famous Mohammedan convert of Budhanaj Smivasa- 
carya has been counted as the half-disciple of Abhirema. This 
list has been taken from Sakhanimaya by Abhiramadssa, a 
disciple of Abhirama Thakura. That biographical account is 
also known as Caitanya Parisdaa Janmaethana Nirupana, or 
identification of the birth-places of the associates of Sri 
Caitanya.

(2) Sundarananda Thakura (Gopala No. 2)
G.G. identifies him with Sudama of Vraja. He was 

an inhabitant of Mahespura in the district of Jossore. It is 
near Majdia, a railway station on the E.B.Ry line from Cal
cutta to Goalunda. The image of Radha-vallabha installed by 
him was subsequently token by the Gosvamins of Saidabhd in the 
district of Mursidavad, beoause Sundarananda was a bachelor, 
so the deities were transferred to Saidabad lest there should 
be none to continue the services. The ruins of the house are 
now covered by Tulaei plants# The local Zemindarm later on 
set up the images of Radha-Vallabha and Radha Ramana in a 
temple on the birth-site of Sundarananda to commemorate the 
great saint of this village. A fair is hold in January every 
year to celebrate the anniversary of the disappearance of 
Sundarananda. The descendants of his kinsmen are living at 
bfcngaladihl in the district of Birbhuma (A.B.P. 220).

Vrindavanadasa says of him that he was ,fthe ocean of 
love of God” and the principal associate of Nityananda (C.Bh. 
Antya V. 720). Krsnadasa also eulogises him saying that he 
was an offsho t of Nityananda who played his divine sports with 
him (B.C.C. Adi. XI. 23).
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3) Kamalakara Pippalai. £ "1 )

G.G. praises him saying that he was the re-incarna
tion of Mahavala of Vraja (128). He was bom in the village 
of Khalijuli in Sundaravana. He migrated to Mahesa near 
Serampur in the disfrict of Hughly and v/as installed in the 
service of the famous Jagannatha image of Mahesa which was 
set up by Dhruvananda Brahmacari, a devpted adherent of Sri 
Caitanya. Dhruvananda, being a bachelor, put him in charge 
of the temple and deity transferring the property to him. 
Kamalakara*s brother Nidhipati also settled at Mahesa. Kamal
akara had one son named Caturbhuja who was father of Narayana 
and Jagannatha. Narayana*s son was Jagadananda whose son 
was Rajivalocana, to whom the Nawab of Dacca granted 1185 
vighas of land now called Jagannathpur about three miles west 
of Mahesa, in 1060 B.S. (1614 A.C.) for the maintenance of 
the temple (A.B, 221). The descendants are living at Mahesa. 
The Car festival of the Jagannatha image at Mahesa is a 
remarkable celebration which attracts, every year, hundreds of 
thousands of pilgrims from different parts of Bengal.

Krsnadasa says th t Kamalakanta or Kamalakara was 
known to the world as a miracle of the love of Cod (B.C.C,
Adi. XI. 24). He was full of vitality in the matter of 
preaching. Nityananda placed him at the head of the preaching 
centre at Saptagrama (C.Bh. Antya.V. 729) before he was 
finally installed as principal of the Jagannatha temple at 
Mahesa.
Gauridasa Pandita (Copal IV)

According to G.C. Gauridasa Pandita was an incarna
tion of Sulva of Vraja. He was a very powerful preacher and 
dedicated to Nityananda all that he could call his own. He 
served the mission with all his heart and so$l. (B.C.C. Adi.
XI. 26-27) (C.Bh. Antya V. 730).
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His father K̂ ms. ri Misra Qhosala of Saligrama had
six sons — Damodara, Jagannatha* Suryadasa Sarkhel, Gau#idasa, 

The four last named brothers were vaisnavas* Krsnadasa and Nrislmh&eaitanya* The Saligrama is near
Ifiudagaoha, a few miles north of Navadvipa, in the district of
Hadjfc. Nityananda married the two daughters of t h o  third
brother Suryadasa. Gauridasa left Saligrama and ? ottled at
Afltbrlka Kal^a, In the district of Burdwan, where he installed 
the Image of Sri Oaitanya, which together with those of
Gauridasa himself, Redha-Krsna, Jagannatha, Bularama, and 
Rama Sita are now worshipped in a marble temple at Ralna.
These images of Sri Caitanya and Nityananda were made of 
iiimva wood by a famous sculptor with Sri Caitanya's permission. 
These were duly installed during the life— of Sri Cait
anya (Bh* Rataakar. Bhakti ratnakar Taranga VII. P. 509) * Sri theOaitanya presented Gauridasa manuscript of the Gita in his

CKT̂c)-'own hand-writing, an oar used by him for rowing a boat while 
he was still at Navadvipa. Gauridasa used to read the Clta 
every day at Kalna. These two presents of Sri Caitanya are 
still worshipped in the temple (Bh. RatnaJ4ra* Taranga 
VII* P. 509).

Gauridasa passed his last days at Vrindavana leaving 
the temple at Ambika Kalna to his famous disciple Haridaya 
Caitanya, guru of Symananda of Orissa. Jan^ava Devi, wife of 
Nityananda, visited the tomb of Gauridasa, her uncle, at 
Vrindvana (Bhakti Ratnakara, Taranga II.) The descendants of 
Gopiramana, disciple of Haridaya Caitanya, are tho present 
proprietors of the temple. Gauridasa had two sons - Bolarama 
and Baghun&tha. The latter had two sons- Maheea Pandita 
and Govinda, and one daughter named Annapurna.

fltae £f his disciples, Gauridasa had twenty-three 
principal disciples one of whom was a lady named Annapurna.
They are as followst- (1$ Sri Krlsiraha Caitanya, (2) Krsna
dasa, (3) Visnudaea, (4) the senior Balaranadasa,
(5) Govinda, (6) Raghunatha, (7) the senior Gangadasa,
(8) Aulia Gangarauia, (9) Yadavacarya, (10) Haridaya
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Caitanya, (11) Canda Haldara, (12) Mahesa Pandita,
(13) Mukufca P.aya, (14) Bhatua Gongarama, (13) Aulia
Caitanya, (16) Kalia Krsnadasa, (17) Patua Gopala,
(18) the senior Jagannatha, (19) Nityanandadasa, (20) 
Bhavi, (21) Jadadisa, (22) Raiya Krsnadasa, (23) Anna
purna, the lady disciple* These principal disciples of 
Gauridaea had their own disciples to assist thorn in their 
missionary work (A.B.P.222).

Paramesvaridaba (Gopala V).
G*G* refers to him as Ar^una, the famous friend of 

Krsna (132)* Vrindavanadasa says of him that Nityananda was 
his life, so inspired was he by Nityananda (C*Bh* Antya V.732)* 
Krsnadasa expresses his regard for him by saying that people 
would attain love of Krsna at his remembrance (B.C.C# Adi.
XI. 29).

He was one of the constant companions of Nityananda. 
He lived for some time at Khardaha with the family of Nityan- 
pnda after his disappearance. He was the first to receive 
Srinivasa on his visit to Kharda sometime about 1535 or so 
(Bhaktiratnakara, Taranga IV). After the death of Nityananda 
ho served the mission under the guidance of JaiĴ ava Devi and 
Birabhadra. He was a Vaidya by caste and bom at Tara Atpur 
on the branch railway line to Capadanga off the Howrah-Amta 
line. Here he installed the image of Radha-Gopintha, in his 
later life, at the oommand of Ja^ava Devi (Bh. R. K. Taranga. 
XIII.). The descendants of the brother of Paramesvaridasa 
are now in possession of the temple. They bear the surname 
of Adhihari on account of the right to worship God, being 
non-Brahmana by oaste, while their kinsmen are surnamed 
Gupta. They had many Brahmana disciples. The festival is 
held every year in the month of May to celebrate the anniversngr 
of his disappearance. Many Gaudiya vaisnavas frequent the 
place•
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Dhananjaya Pandita (Gopal VI)•
G.G. (127) identifies him with Vasudama of Vraja.

He was a great asoetio and remained absorbed in love and 
devotion to God (B.C.C. Adi. XI. 31)• Vrlndavanadasa 
celebrates him by saying that he was a wonderful preacher 
Vilaksana Mahanta) (C.Bh. Antya.V. 733)* He was vory 
much attached to Nityananda*

He migrated from Jadagrama in the Chittagong dlstrlot 
and settled at Sitalgrama, about one mile from the Kaloara 
railway station on the Burdwan-Katwa light line, in the 
Burdwan district. Here he set up the images of Sri Caitanya, 
Nityananda, Gopinatha and Damodara (the latter two are the 
ima es of Krsna) whioh are still to be found in a «mail 
cottage. The old temple, whioh was built at the expense of 
the Mallik family of Bazarvana Kavasi, has been rained. Every 
year in the month of February, the Images are taken to a 
garden-house where festivities are held in honour of Dhanan
jaya on the anniversary of his disappearance. He lived at 
Navadvipa with Sri Caitanya before he settled at Sitalagrama*
He also lived for some time at Sancrapanora which is about six 
miles to the south of Memory in the Burdwan dlstrlot where 
he had another servloe of the deities set up by his disciple. 
Their place is also called the residence of Dhananjaya 
(Dhananjayer Patha). Thence he went to Vrindavana where he 
lived for some time* He returned to Bengal and stayed for 
some time at Jalandi where he also established a service to the 
deity* He pas: ed his latter days at Sitalagrama* He had one 
brother named Sanjaya who settled at Jalandi, about nine miles 
from Lokanagara in the Burdwan district* San Jay a had one son 
named Rama Kanal Thakura, whose descendants are now living 
at the said village and in possession of the Kadha-Govinda 
temple* According to some, Sanjaya was not brother but 
disciple of Dhananjaya* Sanjaya used to live at Muluk near 
Bolepur in the Birbhuma dlstrlot. Those who are in possession 
of the temple at Sitalagrama are the descendants of

3ayatp
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disciple Jivan Krsna who also installed the Syama-Sundara 
image whioh is now in the house of Mr. Gopal Raya Caudhari 
of the village (A.B. P. 225).

Mahesa Pandita (Gopal NO. 7)*
G.G. calls him Mahavahu of Vraja (129)* Kmnadasa 

says that he had a magnanimous heart and used to dance to 
the accompaniment of Dhaka music, being ecstatic with love 
of God (B.C.C. Adi. XI. 32.)• Vrindavanadasa refers to him 
as being a very gre: t preacher (C.Bh. Antya.v. 744). He was 
a constant companion of Nityananda in his missionary tour.
We find him with Nityananda at Panihatl, Saptagrama and so an, 
and after the master’s death he lived for some time with 
Nityananda*s family at Khardaha where he received Narottama 
on his visit (B.R.K. Taranga VIII.).

Mahesa Pandita’s native village was M; si pur on the 
Ganges opposite Jirat. There he set up the images of Sri 
Caitanya, Nityananda and those of Krsna under the n^mes of 
Gopinatha, Madana-Mohona, Radha-Govinda. The village was 
waBhed away when the river changed its course, when the images 
were transferred to Sukha-S.gara near Beledanga in the Nadia 
district. Some years after this village had lost itsA.
identity in the Bhagirathi, Babu Navakumara Gattopadhyaya of 
Palpara-Katalpuli brought the images to his own village and 
set them up in a temple some time before 1880. Palpara is 
about one mile south of Chakdaha on the E.B.Ry line in the 
Nadia district. The Gaudlya north mission has taken oharge 
and possession of the service of the temple.

Purusottama Pandita (Gopala NO. 8).
According to G.G. (130) he was an incarnation of the 

cowherd Stoka-Krsna. He was bora at Navadvipa and was most 
attached to Nityananda, who sometimes lived at his house when 
he arrived in Navadvipa from Puri. He was a great exponent
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of Nityananda*s greatness (C.Bh. Antya V. 737-738)• Krsn- 
adasa says that the very name of Nityananda would send him 
into an ecstatic love of God (B.C.C. Adi* XI* 33). He was 
a Brahmana by caste*

Kala Krsnadasa (Gopala N0*9).
He should be distinguished from another Kala-Krsna 

dasa who accompanied Sri Caitanya to the south and whom the 
latter expelled from the sect for having been enticed away 
by the Bhattatharl gypsies of Malabnrsj. by means of a woman*

C*Bh* calls him Kalia-Krsnadasa (Antya V. 740)* 
Vrindavanadasa rays th t Sri Caitanya and Nityananda were 
surely attainable at the very remembrance of Kala -Krsnadasa. 
G*G* identifies him with Lavanga of Vraja, a friend of Krsna 
and Bularama (132)* Caitanya Bhagavata places him among the 
close associates of Nityananda (Antya V* 739). He was a 
native of Akaihat which lies between Katwa and Dalhat in the 
district of Burdwan* Here he installed the images of Radha- 
Vallabha and Gopala whioh are now to be found at Kadua about 
six miles from Akaihat* The tomb of Kala-Krsnadasa is now in 
a dilapidated state, whioh should draw the attention of some 
wealthy Gaudiya vaissava* It possesses two manuscripts, one 
of Caitanya Bhagavata copied in 1200 B.S* (1794) and the other 
of Caitanya Carit^copled in II7I B.S* (1763 A.D*)* Kala 
Krsnadasa particularly preaohed in the Pabna district and 
established a monastery at Sanatani in the said district* The 
fculns of the monastery arc to be found there* He was a 
Varendra Brahmana by oaste and married at this village* While 
he was at Sanatani, a son was bom to him* His son's name was 
Mohanadasa* Krsn dasa wont to Vrindavana with his wife leaving 
the whole property to his* son Mohanandas* Another son was 
bora to them at Vrindavana* He was named Gaurangadasa alias 
Vrindavanadasa* Krsnadasa sent him to Sanatani where the two
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brothers lived peacefully, setting up the Kala-Oand Image 
which is in the possession of the pres nt descendants of Kala- 
Krsnadasa. Every year in the month of Decamber, the anni
versary of the disappearance of Krsnadasa is oelebrated with 
great eclat. Krsnadasa passed the rest of his life at 
Vrindavana with his wife.

Purusottana Nagar a (Gopala HI. 10).
G.G. identifies him with Dama of Vraja (131). He was 

the son of Sadasiva Kaviraja who was the son of Kamsari Sena 
of Guptipara. They were vaidya by oaste. Purusottama and 
his father and grandfather were devoted adherents of Sri 
Caitanya. Purusottama was an excellent colleague of Nity- 
ananda*s to whom he was whole-heartedly loyal. ^

Purusottama lived at Beledanra bo two err Chakdaha and 
Simuraii and installed the images of Sri Caitanya and Nity
ananda. After three villages had been successively washed away 
by the Bhagirathi, the images were brought to Candur where 
they a re to be found at present. Candur is about one mile 
from Simurali an the E.B.By line in the distriot of Nadia.
The most important Br&hmana disciples of Purusottama Nagara 
were Madhava Cattopadyaya, son-in-law of Nityananda, Jadava- 
carya Pandita and Daivakinandana, the famous author of Vais- 
nava-Vandana, an exhaustive biographical account of the 
principal followers of Sri Caitanya. Purusottama had a scan, 
the famous Kanu Thakura. He is regarded as another Gopala 
by some people.

Uddharana Thakura (Gopal NO.11).
G.G. identifies him with Suvahu of Vraja (129). He 

was bom of the Datta family of Saptagrama. He was Suvama- 
Vanika by caste. Sri Nityananda used to stay at his house 
at Saptagrama when he preached the doctinre there. Though
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Uddharana Datta belonged to the untouchable caste, Nityananda 
used to accept his meal from his hand an account of hie 
spiritual purity of life.

Uddharana Datta installed the six-handed image of Sri 
Caitanya, and those of Sri Nityananda and Gadadhara on either 
side. He UBed to worship these images with his own hands. 
These images together with the painting of Uddharana datta 
himself are worshipped in the temple in front of whioh there 
is a very spacious hall. Some wealthy people of the Suvarna- 
vanika oaste of Hughly and Calcutta built the temple, hall 
and other buildings to perpetuate the memory of Uddharana 
Thakura. It is very pleasing to note that the said rich 
oaste takes oare to maintain the service of the temple.

One Madana Mohana Datta of Ball in the district of 
Hughly installed the wooden image of Uddharana Thakura* for 
daily worship about seventy ye$rs ago, so greatly was he 
venerated by all the people.

Uddharana Datta Thakura was the Dewan of the Raja 
of Naihatl, the ruins of whose palade are to be seen near 
Dalhat in the Burdwan district. The place where Uddharana 
held office is still oalled Uddharanapur after him. Here 
also he installed the images of Sri Caitanya and Nityananda 
which were subsequently transferred to Banoarivada. Here 
at Uddharanapur, there is a tomb over the grave of Uddharana 
Thakura. He had one son named Srinivasa. Uddharana was 
the son of Srikara and Bhadravati.

Sridhara (Gopala N0.12).
Ho was a famous follower of Sri Caitanya. His house 

was to the south-east of Sri-Oaitanya’s at Navadvipa. He 
was very poor but extremely pious and happy. After the 
Sanyas of Sri Caitanya, he used to go to Puri every year, and 
assisted Nityananda in his work in Bengal.



Sri Kanu Thakura*
Krisnadasa Kaviraja places him in the list of 

Nityananda*s disciples* Strictly speaking he cannot be put 
in the list of Nityananda*s disciples because he was too 
young and may not have been bom when Nityananda disappeared* 
He was brought up by Nityananda*s wife Jat^avi Devi in the 
family*

Kanuthakura was the son of Purusottama Nagara,
our Gopala NO.10* Kanu's mother died almost immediately
af er his birth* Her name was also Ja^avi Devi and she
was a close friend of Nityananda*s wife J^n^eva Devi, who
took charge of the boy when he was only 12 days old. 'Yhen
Kanu was only five years old, Jaiî ava Devi took him with her
to Vrindavana. Religious ecstasy was inborn in Kanu* Accord
ing to the acoount of the descendants of Kanu, he was
bom on the Hatha Yatra day in the month of Asadha (June) in
Saka 1457 (1555).

He settled at Vodhkana about 5 miles from 
Jhinke'gagha in the district of Jessore* He had two sons; the
descendants of the elder remained at Vodhkhana, while those
of the younger settled at Bhajan Ghata in the district of 
Jessore* There are services of the deities at both the 
villages. The descendants of the disoiples of Kanu Thakura 
are now living at Garveta in the district of Midnapur* His 
famous disciple was srirama, a Brahmana belonging to the 
Radhiya order* Though the family of Kanu Thakura was 
Vaidya by caste, they had many Brahmana disciples on account 
of their spiritual influence on the people* (Gaudiya* Vol.IV 
P. 770).

Ramadasa Minaketana*
G.G*Identifies him with one of the Vyuha 

principles of Visnu (68)* He had a passionate love of God*
He war one of the most influential assistants of Nityananda,
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and was a guest at the house of Krsnadasa Kaviraja at 
Jhamatpur near Naihati in the district of Burdwan, on the 
occasion of some religious festival. He was highly- 
respected by all. One Gunamava Misra could not show him 
respect. Krsnadasa Kaviraja’s brother also,followed Gunar- 
nava Misra because they had no faith in Nityananda whose 
disoiple was Mlnaketana Ramadasa, though they were followers 
of Sri Caitanya. This lack of respect for Nityananda in 
the conduct of Krsnadasa*s brother led him to leave the house 
for ever. (B.C.C. Adi.V.).

Caitanya Mmrari Dasa.
He was an inhabitant of Khardah in the district 

of 24 Parganas where Sri Nityananda settled afterwards. He 
was a man of fearless nature and of splendid physique. He 
could play with tigers. His enthusiasm knew no bounds.
Such a forceful preaoher was he that as Vrindavanadasa remarks, 
the air breathed by him would inspire others with a love of 
God (C. Bh. V. 435).

Raghunatha Upadhyaya.
He was a greatsoholar and vaidya by oaste. He was 

a man possessing a great personality which never failed 
to awaken the spiritual sensibility of the people (C.Bh.
Antya.V. 726), (B.C.C. Adi. XI. 22). He rendered untiring 
service to the oause of the mission.

Suryadasa Sarkhel.
We have already come across his name. He was the 

brother of Gauridasa Pandita, Gopala NO. 4, and the father of 
Vasudha and Jsjntyva Deris, the two wives of Nityananda. He 
also settled at Ambika Rains from Sallgram. Suryadasa*8 
temple is to be found to the west of that of Gauridasa at 
Ambika Kalna. He was a devoted follower of Nityananda. 
Suryadasa was a great scholar and an employee in the service 
of the Government. The King of Bengal conferred on him the
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title of Sarkel. He earned Immense wealth (Bhakti Rat- 
nakar. Taranga.XII.). He was the author of Bhoga nimaya. 
G.G. oelebrates him, referring to hie magnanimity of heart 
and brilliant oharaoter.

Purandara Pandita.
He was a native of Khardaha. It was at his temple 

house that Nityananda stayed when he first went to the 
village on m ssicmary work. He was a sound scholar, calm and 
grave. (0. Bh. Antya. V. 731). He was one of the most 
enthusiastic assistants of Nityananda.

Krsnadasa of Radha Country*
This Brahmana Krsnadasa should be dlstingulhsed from 

Kalia Krsna, Gopala NO 9* and others of the same mime. He 
was a devoted adherent of Nityananda (B.C.C. Adl.XI. 36).

Sadaslva Kaviraja.
He was the illustrious father of Nagara Purusottama, 

Gopala NO 10. He was a vaidya by caste. It is interesting 
to note that Sadasiva and his two generations downwards are 
intimately connected with the history of Gaudlva Vaisnavism. 
G.G. mentions him in verse NO 136. He is the author of
"Vilaksancaturda^ka" a poem of 14 stanzas on the relation of

7
Sri Caitanya to Krisna (Mitra’s notices, Vol. IV. NO. 1622 
P. 199). It was oompleted at his village of Sukhasagem.

Vaisnavananda Acarya alias Raghunatha Puri.
G.G. takes notice of him (97). The largeness of his 

heart beoame proverbial. He was an advanced type of a 
Vaisnava (B.C.C. Adi. XI. 42).

Visnudasa, Randan Acarya and Gangadasa.
They were the three sons of Caturbhuja Bhattacarya 

of Navadvipa. We know that Nityananda was a guest at the
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house of Nandana Acarya when he first oame to Navadvipa*
Sri Caitanya used to grace his house* The whole family 
were the devoted followers of Sri Caitanya* When Nity
ananda came to Navadvipa from Puri for missionary work, he 
lived at iBengadasa’e house (C.Bh* Antya V. 745)*

Paramananda Upadhyaya*
He was an Aikantika Vaisnava i.e. absolutely 

devoted to God, giving up all concern with the world (B.C.C. 
Adi. XI. 44*)* He was a Brahmana by oaote*

Parmanaanda Gupta*
G.G. identifies him with Manjumedha of Vraja* He 

was a good scholar and author of Sanskrit Krsna-Stava-Vali 
(G*G. 194-199)* Nityananda sometimes stayed at his house 
(C.Bh* Antya V. 747)*

Narayana, Krsnadasa, Manohara and Devananda.
This Devananda seems to be the same as Devananda 

Pandita, the great scholar whom Vakresvara and Sri Caitanya 
converted to Vaisnavism. He was at first against Nityananda. 
Sri Caitananya convinced him of Nityananda*s greatness, asking 
him to read the Bhagavata in the spirit of and in onedionce 
to Nityananda who was an embodiment of the Rasa of the 
Bhagavata (0* Bh. Antya*ill* 534-559)* Since then Devananda 
remained a devoted follower of Sri Caitanya, having deep 
regard for Nityananda* These four brothers were inhabitants 
of Vidyanagara, the village which was also the home of 
Vasudeva Sarvabhauma*

Krsnadasa Hoda and his son Navina Hoda*
Krsnadasa Hoda w q e  the son of Raja Hari Hoda of 

Badagachi or modem Vahirgachi, near Mudagaoha, in the 
district of Nadia* They wore Kayastha by caste* They owned
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immense prooerty and boro the title of Raja. Krsnadasa 
was the patron of Suryadasa Sarkel and brought about the 
marriage of the daughters of the latter with his Guru 
Nityananda. He bore the expense of Nityananda* s marriage 
and the latter lived at his house with his wives immediately 
after (Bh. R.K. Taranga.XII.). Krsnadasa* s son was ITabiru.
He was also a devoted disoiple of Nityananda. The descend
ants of Nabin Hoda arc now living at Rakunpur, a neighbouring 
village of Bohirgachi. They still possess the sacred 
thread (Upavita) and have many Bkahmana disciples, though 
they are non-Brahmana by caste.

Sri Jiva Pandit.
This soholar was the second son of Ratnagarbha 

Acarya, a lifo-long friend of Hadai Ojha, father of Nity- 
ananda. Nityananda sometimes stayed at his house (C.Bh. Antya.
V. 751). G.G.identifies him with Indira of Vraja (169).

Jnandaca.
Jnandasa was one of the greatest Bengali poets and 

a devoted disciple of Nityananda (B.C.C. Adi XI. 52). He 
was a native of Kadra, about ten miles west of Katwa in the 
Burdwan district. Here lived Mangala Thakura, another disoiple 
of Nityananda. He seems to have lived to a very old age. He 
joined the Kheturi Uteava (Premavilasa. XIX. P. 179)• Jnana- 
dasa is said to have been a life-long baohelor and ascetic but 
the present occupants of the service of Radhagovinda which 
was installed by Jnanadasa, claim their descent from him 
through his daughter. They say that Jsnaadasa's two sons died 
in their boyhood (S.P.P. vol. XXXVII. P. 159.).

Scholars differ in their opinion as to whether 
Govindasa, another poet-contemporary of Jnandasa, was a 
greater poot than ho or vice versa. It is really a difficult 
question to answer. Both were equally great in their respective 
sphere. Govinda displays his genius in Vrajavuli, while
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Jnanadasa does likewise in pure Bengali* As Oovindadasa 
was influenced by Jayadeva and Vidyapati, so was Jnenadasa 
by Candidasa of Nrrnnur* When Jnanadaoa began couponing 
his Padas, ure Bengali was still the usual vehiole used by 
our Bengali poets* Jnenadasa was at his best in it* His 
language is extremely simple, direct and suffused with Rasa* 
Beep sentiments have bean expressed in touching Bengali* like 
Gcvindadasa, Jnandaoa was also the most delightful Vaisnava 
poet* Br. B.C* Sena plaoes Govinda first, and Jnandasa 
second among the best vaisnava poets (Bengali L. & L. P.559).

As a Vaisnava he was held in affection and esteem* 
His service to the cause of VaiBnavism is no less laudable 
than those of other distinguished leaders* The quantity 
of his poetical compositions is prodigious and of abiding 
merit. He preached the dootrlne with never-failing vigour*

His Pada Poems have been collected in Radha 
Mohana*b Fadamrta Samudra, Vaienavadasa's Padakalpa taru, 
and other anthologies of Vaisnava poems* The late Romani 
Mohana Mallik has published a volume of Jnandasa*e poems*

Vrindav&n&dasa Thakura*
He was the last disciple of N tyananda* He is the 

celebrated author of Caitanya Bhagavata. His life has already 
been discussed in connection with the biographies of Sri 
Caitanya*

Krsnadasa Kaviraja plaoes the following names, 
besides those mentioned above, in the list of the principal 
disciples of Nityanandai- Nakari, Mukunda, Surya, Madhava, 
Ramananda Vast, Jagannatha, Mahidhara, Srlmanta, Gokuldaea,
Hariharananda, Sivat, Nandai, Avadhuta Paramananda, Vasanta, 
Gopala, Sanatana, Visnai Hazra, Krsnananda, Sulooana, Kamsari 
Sena, Rama Sena, Rama Candra Kaviraja, Govinda Kaviraja,
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Sriranga Kavi raja, Mukunda Kavi raj a, Pitainvara, Madhavaoarya, 
Dasa Damodara, Sankara, Mukunda, Jnanadasa, M; nohara,
Nartaka Gopala, Ramabhadra, Gurangadaea, Nrisimha (Caitanya- 
dasa (B.C.C. Adi. XI.).

But we should consider that, strictly speaking, 
some of these names such as Rama Candra Kaviraja, Govinda 
Kaviraja and so on, cannot be accepted as the disciples of 
Nityananda. Rama Candra and his brother Govinda became 
vaisnava some years after the disappearance of Nityananda. 
They were the disciples of Srinivasa Ao&rya and owed alleg
iance to Nityananda* a wife Jai^ava Devi and Birabhadra. 
Possibly on aooount of their devotion to the family and 
their supreme contribution to the m ssionary success of 
Vaisnavism, taken up by Nityananda, Krsnadasa put their 
names in the list of Nityananda*s disciples. The lives of 
Rama Candra and his famous brother Govinda will be discussed 
in a separate chapter dealing with the second period of 
Vaisnavism in Bengal.
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A short account of the places of interest at
Ekacakra, the native village of Nityananda, in the 

(/district of Birhum.
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The main temple#
The image of Vankima Raya (Krsna) installed by 

Nityananda is to be found in the temple with other images 
such as those of Ja^avi Devi (Nityananda*s wife), Muralid- 
hara, Radhanadhava, Sri Caitanya, and so on, which have been 
set subsequently# The temple, in which the images are 
worshipped, was built by Birabhadra, the only son of Nityan
anda. The temple, and the property belonging to it, are now 
in the possession of the descendants of Gopijanavallabha 
Bandyopadhyaya) one of the three adopted sons of Birabhadra#
The neighbouring village has been named after Birabhadra.

The following places of interest in connection with 
the memory of Nityananda have been preserved with reverenoe 
and care, at the village!
1) Visramatala, where Nityananda used to rest after his 
boyish play.
2) Amlitala and a large tank called Svetaganga#
3) Sutika Grha or Lying-in-room, in which his mother spent 
the first few days after his birth. A temple has been built 
in the oourt-yard in front of the said room with the images of 
Sri Caitanya and Nityananda# Below is given a list of 
successive principals of the temple: 1) Raghava Candra
Gosvami of Govardhana, Vrindavana, 2) Jagadananda dasa,
3) Krsnadasa of Ciriakujna, Vrindavana, 4) Nityananda
dasa (for thirty years), 5) Ramadasa, 6) Vraja-mohana-
dasa, 7) Kanaidasa, 8) Gauradasa, 9) Sitvananda Dasa
(he was in office for fifty years), 10) Haridasa# This list 
is supplied by the last named principal from the records of 
the temple.
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Bakultala. A great Bakul Tree under which Sri Nityananda 
used to play in his infancy* It is curious to note that the 
boughs and branches of this very old tree resemble the head of 
a snake.

Hatugada* This is a tank* where Nityananda ic said to have 
held the festivities* This tank is considered very holy*

Pondava tala* An ancient story of the Pandavas has been
associated with this place*

Tole Graha. The old site of the academy of Nityananda's 
father*

Every year two big fairs, one in the month of November 
and the other on the oocasion of the birth-day celebration in 
February, ere held, when vaisnavas assemble there*



CHAPTER EIGHT

The lives, activities and literary works 
of the Six Gosvamlns and their successors 
at Vmdavana,



Six Gosvamins and their Work in Ilathura a Vmdavana .

We have already not iced in the course of Sri
Caitanya's life that he entrusted Rupa and Sanatana with he
restoration of the holy places of the circuit of Lathuraj with
the establishment of the services to del: ies in the temples
there;with the writing of a literature on Hhakti in its branches
Ahey began their work in 1616 A.C. but worked exclusively on
their tremendous task since Lay ISIS after each had undergone
about one year's training with Sri Caitanya at Puri. Sri Caitanya
sent Lokanatha Gosvami Cirea 1600 to investigate the bast means
of beginning the restoration work befdre Rupa and Sana ana
s artedj Lokanatha giving them every assistance, a. few years
later,Sri Caitanya also sent Raghunatha &hatTa Gosvajni,having
given him sufficient, t raining and instruct ion,to work with
Rupa and Sanatana as their colleague. Next., Gopala Shatta Gosvami
of the south, and their famous nephew Jiva Gosvami joined them, the<rtf. er passing away of Sri Caitanya , Haghunat,hadasa Gosvami 
repaired to Vmdavana. Rupa and Sanatana received him with the 
greatest affection. We shall begin with the lives of Rupa and 
Sanatana,the heads of the Vrndavana lit s si on. The lives and 
work of these two greatest apostles of Sri Caitanya's Vaisnavism 
are in themselves great subjects for separate and independent 
study. It is not possible to deal with them at this juncture 
except, in a very concise form by touching only on what is 
unavpldable.



Rupa and Sanatana.

Their caste and age.
thanSome try to assign to them a caste other that oi* 

a Brahmana taking in literal sense their expression of their 
extreme remorse and humility towards Sri Caitanya whose com
passion they endeavoured to arouse.( Bharauvarsa.Sravana.I3£l. 
B.S.) Touch me not Lord.1 Low bom,with low companions,a degra
ded wretch, I have wasted my life in worldlings^. ( B.C.C*11.XX. 
98-99.) Those ,who are acquainted with the spirit of humility 
that perfee^-a permeates a perfect Vaisnava life,can not 
accept the caste interpretation of that passage. It is the 
remorseful uttering of a penitent soul for having passed a 
worldly life with unholy persons. It was the King's cruelty 
to the Hindus; whom Sanatana had served and raised to political 
emonence,and combined with his own personal aversion to the 
worldly life and his spiritual aspirations that led him to 
appeal to Sri Caitanya who would reply: 1 Being highest you 
know yourself to be lowly. Krsna will free you soon. ( B.^.C.
( ibid 264) Vie can not determine their cas^e by such ambiguous 
expressions, “‘‘heir nephew Jiva Gosbami himself gives the 
story of their family and a genealogical tree at the end of 
his Laghutosani which dispersedwith all such surmises. It*states 
that one Jagadguru Sarvajna was born into the royal family'of- - 
Kamata belonging to the Varadvaja Gotra of the Brahmana--caste. 
Besides possessing all royal qualifies, he had peeeeeeed-the 
mastered the three Vedas. He had one son named Aniruddha who was 
succeeded by his two sons Rupesvara and Harihara. Harihara drove 
Rupesvara from the principality,who then settled in the kingdom 
of his friend Sikharesvara,in the east. His son Padmanabha sett
led at Navahatta or Naihati in the Burdwan district on-the * - - 
Ganges. Padmanabha was minister to Dannja Marddana Raja Ganesa 
who defeated Samasuddin ii about 1405 A.C. He had five sons- 
- Purdsot ,ama,Jagannatha, Narayanajliiurari and liukunda. As a
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Rapa and Sanatana.

I heir caste and age.
Some try to ase*|£n assign '1 o them a caste other 

than that of a Brahmana( Bharatvarsa.Sravana.I34I.B.S,)



result of & fraternal quarrel, idkundadeva lei*1 the home of 
his father and took up his abode at Fatevabad in the Rargima 
of Bakla Candradvipa in the district/ of Jessore. Of his several 
sons Sanatana, **upa and -mupama were the exclusive devotees of 
Sri Caitanya. They used to reside at Kamakeli near Gauda,' he 
then capital/i of Bengal,in connect ion with their official dufcLes 
Bhakt iranakara confirms the same account of the genealogy of thi 
this important family. ( i.) Mr. B.C. Cati opadhyaya. who a-rsaiee- 
surmises that Rupa and Sanat ana may have been born in a non-
B. ahmana family,seems to be unaware of the genealogical account 
given by Jiva. ( Bharatvarsa.3ravana^I34I,) Ihey ware Xarnata 
iirahmanas and had setlled in Bengal since the time of their 
gre at-great-grand father Rape svara.

<ing Hosaain Shah of Bengal appointed Sanat ana 
prime minister and Rupa anot her minist er,conferring on the 
brothers the liahammedan titles of Sakara ..iallikit and Davira Rhas 
which are suggestive of their official position. ( Davirakhan- 

Yuktabhijno Daviroh syat. Shas means confident, ial or 
personal) 3heir younger brother Vallabha,father of Jiva Go varai 
was also a responsible government official. These three brothers 
lived toget her atr Remakeli. ‘‘‘hey owned immense wealth and used 
to spend it with a free hand for charitable purposes and hospi- 
tality. They brought a good^umber of Brahipanas of oheir own 
clan from ^aman&ta for social intercourse,and made them set-trle 
at Bhatta Vati on the Ganges. Scholars from different parts 
of the- country,singers, musicians,dancers,poet& and so on, 
used to visit the court, of liana ana end i*upa who patronised 
them. Sanatana and Rupa were great scholars on TFyaya philosophy 
and the Naiyayikas used to submit, their work ok them for <heir 
approval. Their culture and learning earned them a great reputa- 
rion in the coun ry. They established a full service ■ ©-the 
deity of liadana iiohana at Ramakeli which is s ill ex ant. They
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were the most distinguished family of Bengal in learning 
culture,honours and position in the State. From twenty to 
thirty Pandits always graced the court of Sanatana and Rupa,
They were on terms of intimacy with the Vaisnava group of 
Navadvipa,and paid thent high homage whenever they visited theii? 
court , the brothers eerree corresponded with °ri Calf anya wfce 
when he was at Navadvipa, soliciting his grace and favour with 
touching humility. ( B,C.G.M.i,209). ânafcana gives us the 
names of his professors under whom he had studied, in his 
Basama Tip^ani. They are as follows i- ( Vasudeva) Sarvabhauma, 
his brother( i.iadhusudhana) VidyavHcaspati,Vidyabhusana,the 
genius of the Gaudiya count ry , Bxramananda Bhattacarya who 
was well versed in Rasa, Hamabhadra who was a great professor,
( quot ed from Bhaki.ira nakara.i#P.43.) Sanatana had a special 
predilect ion for the Bhagavata since his boyhood. His Bhagavat a 
mrta is the fruit of his life-long s udy and devotion to the 
Bhagavatam.

Vaisnavas do not care to give any personal 
history of their own or any relationship with others who are not 
exclusive vaisnava.s. Sana> ana was the embodiment of extreme 
humility and absolute disregard for worldly concerns, did not 
care to hint at the name which he bore before Sri Caitanya 
gave him the name of Sana (ana. Sanatana and Rupa ere known by 
their mahammedan tit les conferred on them by Hossain Shah. 
i.iallik4 was the honoured surname of the family v/hich v/as 
conferred by the Uahammedan King. Since the time of BAhamraedan 
rule in Bengal, many ^indu families have adopted the -ahammedan 
designations of Liallik, Caudhuri,Sikdar and so on as their 
family surnames. Ahe name of the younger brother of Sana: ana 
and Rupa was Vallabha laallik to whom Sri Cait anya gave the 
name of Anupama. *̂ hen Savipa-iGias-fwd Sakara Malljka and - 
Davira ©avira Khas came to the camp of Sri Call.anya ai Ramfikeli 
at mid-night to interview him, Nityananda and Haridasa intro-
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introduced them to Sri Caitaiiya by the names of Rupa and
*Sakara Rallik( B.C.C. Ad4,i,i,tlS4), Vrndavanadar a also calls 

uhe Jrwo brothers by the names^Rupa and SakaraJHallik before 
Sri Caitanya conferred on Sakara i.Iallikii the name of Sajia- 
tana.( C.Bh. Antva.IX.239,273.) Vr&davanadasa uses both the 
names of Rupa anti Davira ■uhas before Sri Caitanya gave Sakara 
Ballik the name of Sanatana.( ibid.239,268). Vmdavanadasa 
does not say t hat Sri Caitanya g&ve Davira ^has the name of 
Rupa. It seems from Vmdavanadasa's description that ^upa was 
his former Hindu name ,w$fle Davira iWhar> was the *-iohamniedan 
designation, fo*snadasa also uses both the terms of i-tipa and 
Davira ^has before the brothers were blessed by Sri Caitanya 
( B.C.c. R.i.l84,l75.) When two brothers threw themselves 
weeping at the feet of Sri Caitanya in ext,rerne humility and 
remorse,Krsnadasa informs us that Sri Caitanya consoled them 
saying'* Hear, 0, Davira khas,you two brothers are my old 
servitors. From today,your names are Rupa and Sanatana, 
Restrain your humility wit which touches ay heart, ( ibid.207-
208) It seems from this passage that Sri Cai anya conferred 
the name of Rdpa on Davira Khas. But what is probable by 
reference to other passages cited above,is that Sri Caitanya 
confirmed the Hindu name of Rupa by suppressing the lahammedan 
title of Davira Rhas,and gave Sakata liallik the name of Sana
tana, as C.Bh. distinct ly says to that effect. ( C.D^ . Antya-.

o& RupaIX.273.) xhe point as to whether the name was already borne by 
Davira Xhas and confirmed by Sri Caitanya was made clear by
the two passages of Sri Caitanya and those of C.Bh. which seem 
to hold that Rupa was already the n?ime of Davira "“has. Dr. S.K. 
Do seems confused in saying that, '' Sanatana and Rupa had the 
iiahammedan names and titles of Davira JQias and Sakara Ral-lik- 
respectively • ( Introduction to Padyavail. P.XIVI-$. It, is very



clear that- Sana* ana's former name was Sakara tiallik and not 
Davira Khas.las Dr.Be sugges s.( C.Bh.Antya.IX#273). Dr. Be 
seems to have followed the wrong notion of Dr.D.C,den in
i his regard. ( V.L.ii.B. P.28) Br. B.C.Sen says i.hat * The namesW inwhich they ( Sana ana and Rupa) were known as childhood 
were Amara and Santosa.( ibid 28) we do not know from what 
source he obtained these names. Dr, Sen further says that 
Rupa was bom in 1490 and Sanatana in 1492. ( ibid P.39) V/e 
can not accept his view as re sonable. First,he is wrong in 
saying that X̂ipa was two years older than Sanat ana. Sri Cai
tanya says to his followers in presence of Rupa that 1' His 
elder brother is Sanatana by name.There is none so wise as he 
in i-he world. ( B. v'.c.;>ntya.i.200.). kavikamapura in his 
Caitanya Candrodaya N taka calls °anat,ana the elder brother 
of Rupa in the following verse He ( Sanatana),the elder 
brother of Rupa,who was like the om: mental gem of the court 
of the lord of Gauda,having given up his wealth, accepted the 
new goddess of asceticism. His heart was filled w .th Bhakti Raa 
Rasa under the cloak of Avadhut a)( who disregards anothers * 
outward approval and disapproval). He was dear to all who were 
adepts in the philosophy( of Bhakti),like a great lake of 
crystal water covered with moss.^ Jiva Gosvaiai in his Laghu- 
tfcsani describes?*** his uncle Hupa as the younger brother of’ ' ’ *'' i * t ’ - * 1 • *• \ jv!
Sanatana. ( Bh,R.K,i.P.54.) Raghunathadasa Gosvami also refers 
to Sanatana as being the elder brother of Rupa, ( Luktacaritam. 
verse IV, itanohsiksa.vaitse iii.). IVr/is absolutely clear from 
the above passages that Rana~ ana was the elder brother of Rupa 
whose next was Anupama* ê are not sure whether there was- any 
other brother either between Sanai ana and Rupa or be ween 
the latter and Anupama. Krsnadasa Caviraja counts Rupa 
and w  ana as the main disciples e£-£r4-G*4tanya,and Anupama ̂ 
Jiva and Rajendra and others as the minor disciples of Sri



Caitanya,taking the family an a whole, ( B , C , C #A a i * X . 8 5 . ) J q  can 
not say with cer -ointy who was his Rajendra and whom vrsnAdasa 
means by the 'arm* Others*. Raftendra seems o be ei her a 
brother of Jiva or his cousin being the son of either Rupa and 
ore sanatana. He could not be a brother of Sana ana and Rupa 
because Jiva distinctly says that * Of his ( ;2umaradeva*s) 
sons, only three were great Vaisnavas.( Laghu^osani). Sanatana 
had an elder brother who seemed to be a non- vaisnava whom 
the king of Bengal mentioned to Sanatana that 'He devar, afled 
the district of Cakla by killing men and animals like a robber 
(^.C.C. iadhya.xix.24-26).It is therefore cer ain that Rupa 
could not he have been b o m  in ^490 and Sana ana in 1492, 
because Rupa was the younger.

“hen Sri Caitanya met Sanatana at Ramakell 
about November or December in I514,the latter had already been 
the Xirg's minister for a long time. On his return to fUri, Sri 
Caitanya told Gadndliara find others that, he had met Sana ana 
and Rupa whom he described as the foremost of devotees, out wardl 
outwardly ministers and governors, old in learning,faith and 
wisdom ( IVavina) nrK5 so on. ( B.^.C.;*I.XVI,26I). It is clear 
from the above that sanatana and Rupa were already at. least 
forty or forty five in x6l4.. They could not otherwise held 

their ministerial office which their wisdom and experience- 
had earned for them. ( B.R.K.i.). iioreover we know that their 
youngest brother Anuparaa,who died in *516 at Gauda while on 
his way to Riri from Vrndavana, already had a son Jiva who 
saw Sri Caitanya at Ramakeli during the latter1 s visit to the 
place and who also Joined his uncles at Vindavana a few ye&i s 
l a t e r , T h u s  if the youngest brother Anupama could have 
a son in *514, his elder brothers could not have been bora - 
in 1490 and 1492 as Or, Sen fluggests. Had uana ana been born
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in 1492. 3ri Cai .anya couldjha^Tia,xil̂  described & young man 
of lwGnvy-two as old in learning and wisdom,as he did, nor 
could Sana;.ana have held the responsible office of a minister 
a» the early age of fvfiben or sixteen,because ^ i  Caitanya 
mot him when the latter had already served the government 
for a good many years; nor could »is yougest bi*other have by 
that time ( ±614) begotten a son to be of an age to take an 
interest in Sri Caitanya, '*fter finishing their. si.uddes they 
entered the King's service which they enjoyed for many years brf" 
before they finally retired from the world to Join Sri Cai< anyate 
mission in 15X6, li is therefore not unreasonable to Rssume 
hat both ^ana ana and **upa must have passed their fortieth year 

before their retirement;so that they were likely to have been tom 
born Circa 1470.A.C,

t

Their meeting with Sri Caitanya.
Sri Caitanya's activities at Navadvipa ,the 

reformation^ of the two notorious brothers Jagai and -hdhai 
by him and his general repufeaien reputation as Avatara of Cod 
had deeply impressed Sanatana and Hu pa, The} watched the move
ment with the greatest interest and sympathy, •‘■hey had had 
Vaisnavite tendencies since their boyhood, ^anatana had already 
set up the .iiadam -iohana temple at Raraakeli. ■‘•hey corresponded 
with Sri Caitanya informing him of their support and intention 
to help him in his mission. Jheir personal humility,courtesy 
and sincerity as expressed in their letters,touched the heart of 
ori Caitanya and impressed him with their piety as well as 
learning, being in high favour with the iuahammedan king as his 
trusted ministers,they could not venture openly to help him 
the Hindu movement. xhey awaited their opportunities, Sri Cai
tanya was also very eager to meet them,but dread oi arousing 
the Cingfs suspicion and Jealousy deterred him them. \ At Lastn 
(cart CaitanySrnarrived at :tjmnlcelT'in“about November or December) 
X5l4.on the pretext of going on to Vmdavana,his real intention 
being to meet and advise Davira -3ms and tokarn iallik as to )
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At last Sri Caitanya arrived at Hamakeli in about November 
and or December 1514 A.C, on the pretext of goin^on to Vmdavana 
,his real intention^w£*P to meet and advise Duvira Xhas and Sakara 
tiallik as to how they could join him, ( B,^.^,-**,i,2I2) Sri Cai
tanya reached Ramakeli in the company of a host of his followers 
and began preaching in the city, Sri Caitanya's missionary 
activities in the city soon reached the ears of the king who 
sent foB lesva Chatri and Davira Dhas and asked their opinion 
on Sri Caitanya, ^akara mallik and Davira Xhas visited wri Caitan- 
yds camp at mid-night in disguise, xhe two brothers bitterly 
regretted & having spent their lives in the service of the cruel 
king who oppressed the Hindus and in the company of worldlings.
They fell at the feet of Sri Caitanya offering him their services. 
Their romorse touched his heart, ffh He promised them spiritual 
consolation saying that 'krsna would deliver them from worldliness, 
and , ‘‘‘his meeting with Sri Caitanya was the turning-point in 
their lives. He inspired them with infinite spiritual strength 
and a poignant desire to renounce the wpila, Sri Caitanya seems 
to have advised them to give up their Government dei-vice and 
devote their time and energy to his missionary work,for which 
they were well qualified with their learning and culture, Sri 
Caitanya thereupon postponed his journey to Vmdavana and returned 
to Puri,having worked for severoJL months in Assam and Bengal, 
Accordingly Rupa and “'anatana determined to &ive up their minis
terial duties. No longer enjoying their worldly lives, they 
had a Airascarana ceremony performed by two Brahmanas to facili
tate their acceptance as devotees by ^ i  Caitanya. ( B,C#c m , XIX. 
5.) Their third brother Anupama was of the same devotional tempera 
ment and was also graced by Sri Caitanya. In a few months, Rupa ** 
and Anupama came home to Fateyavad with their vast wealth lesvlig

leaving only ten thousand <df ruppes with a ?iidi at Ramakeli 
for Sanatana's use in case of Emetgency. Rupa gave half his



fortune to pious Brahmanas, Vaisnavas and far other charitable 
purpose?*, and made provision for their fouaily with one quarter 
reserving the remaining quarter for emergency. This he did 
perhaps before the autumn of 161b when he loamt that Sri Catta^- 
tfaitanya had reached iUri from -oGngal and would soon go to Vmda 
vana. liupa sent two messengers to Airi to notify him as soon as 
Sri Caitanya had started for Vmdavana,as he would make his 
own arrangements accordingly.

S natana now refrained from participating
in the affairs of State; devoted all his time to his studies
of the Bhagavata in the company of about thirty Banditsjjleft his
ministerial duties to his subordinates. liupa's long absence at
home and Sanatana's neglect of his duties on tjie pretext of
indifferent health excited suspicion as to their royalty in the
mind of the king. Sanatana was the helmsman of the State. The kfe-
king usually passed his days in hunting and warfare. The affairs
of the Sfcate began to suffer greatly. The king sent his own
doctor to ascertain the condition of Sanatana's health. He re- 

to
ported the king that he was ^uite all right. At this the king 
himself took 3 natana by surprise at his residence and found 
him discussing the scriptures with twenty or thirty Bandits in 
his hall, sanatana received the king with dp*eat courtesy. J,he 
king said ' .Jy doctor reports that you are quite well, all the 
business of my State depends on you. But ylu are staying at 
home and neglecting it. You have ruined my affairs. Tell me 
your intention." Sanatana humbly submitted that he was unable 
to devote himself any more to statecraft,and requested him to- 
ap. oint somebody else in his place. At this king b came angry 
and said'' Your elder brother is acting like a robber. He has 
been desolating the Cakla by killing men and animals; and here 
are you ruining all my affairs."" St natana submitted with
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due courtssy that he was free to punish those who would offend 
him,as he pleased. The king asked Sanatana to accompany him on 
his expedition to Orissa.But Sanatana refused to obey his command 
saying that he was unable to join him as it wan the king*s 
intention to molest the Hindi- gods and destroy their temples. It 
v/as perhaps the first time that the king had ever received a 
refusal or met with point blank disapproval of a projected 
campaign,from his minister for reasons so repugnant to the king 
tbat-ne-bedynebedy— nebedy-weuld-dana-haved- that nobody would 

have dared to advance. It greatly inritated the king. He suspected 
that Sanatana might even escape and join the Hindu king,his Qiieny 
So the king put him in prison before he started for Ctrissa.

Hu pa heai'd the news of Sanatana* s captivity 
when he was still at Fateyavad. He wrote a letter^was secretly 
conveyed to Sanatana in his prinori. ,advising him to buy his relea
se with the ten thousand rupees that had been left at Gauda,and 
informed him that Sri Caitanya had already started for Vmdavana 
by way of Jharikhand and that he and their younger brother 

/tnupama would be leaving to join Sri Caitanya. ^iupa advised Sana-"Vi * v ;• ~
tana to run away from Gauda and meet them all at Vmdavana by 
fair means or foul.( B.C.C.LI,XIX.).

iiupa and p-inupama met Sri Caitanya at Allahavad 
in February 1516. itupa informed Sri Caitaixya of Sanatana*o suff
erings in prison and invoked his grace for his providential re-lea- 
»e release. Sri Caitan$a taught fiupa the doctrine of Bhakti Rasa 
and sent him to Vmdavana,charging him with the task of resto- 
rating the holy places of tho liathura circle,by raising temples 
,writing systematic treatises on Bhakti, introducing Vaisnavite 
practices and preaching the doctrine in western and central■ 
I^dia. Here at iCLlahavad Rupa was introduced by Sri Caitanya 
to Vallabha Bhatta,the future founder of the Vallabhi sect, who



entertained Sri Caitanya with Rupa and mupama to dinner at 
hia house at itdail, opposite Allahabad ,across the Yamina,

Itupa wanted wasted to live with Sri Caitanya but he ruled 
otherwise. Rupa possessed extraordinary abilities for oarrying 
out successfully the task of his mission in the west of India 
which would have remained untouched if he had lived a devotional 
life of seclusion at >Uri. Rupa,being ordained by Sri Caitanya, 
accordingly proceeded to Vmdavana with Anupama,while Sri Caitany* 
himself returned to Benares. ( B . C . C , D r . B . C . G e n  is wrong — 
in saying that Rupa met Sri Caitanya at Benares.( C.o. C.P,L&,)
It was ^anatana who met him at Benares.( B.C.C,X X . )

lie. e at Gauda sanatana was delighted to 
receive Rupa's letter which reached him in prison, sanatana was 
a great deplomat,expert in dealing with all sorts of people and 
well knew the nature of his colleagues and subordinates. He easily 
won over the *Jahajramedan jailor by appealing to his weakness'/
Y®>u are a very pious man and well read in the Aoran.If you let 
a captive go for the sake of religion,God gives you salvation,
I had been good to you in my former capacity5 now it is your 
turn to show your gratitude by realising releasing me. I offer 
you five thousand rupees. If you set me free,you will get money 
and salvation at the same time,( B.C.C, u,XX,4-8). The jailor, 
afaaid of the king's disapproval,was sure that he would be con- 
deHbed denmed to death when the king learned that he had helped 
banatana to escape, banatana however told him that t ie king\ 'i 7 >W'
had gone to the south ( Orissa^/ If he returned soorû i the jailor 
should tell him that Sakara ball! a had been tak*n wearing 
his fetters to the bank of the Ganges but had jumped into the 
river and been drowned under the weighty of his fetters and 
that his body could not be found in spite of careful search.
„ iiave no fear that I should he detected. I will not live in 
this country. I will go to liecca and become a Darv«aa( saint/



The keeper still hesitated. Sanatana added another two thousand
rupees to the former bribe which proved too great a temptation
and the same night the jailor conveyed Sanatana to the other
side of the river opposite Gouda,filing off his fetters. Sanata-
nas most faithful servant Isana who had secretly conveyed the
letter from liupa and arranged the jailor's bribe^accompanied
Sanatana in his flight. He took eight gold coind ( oahar) with
him for Sanatana's personal expenses on the way. It seemed 

to
quite natural fer him that a distingu ished personage should 
want money. His intention was to px*ocure comforts for his master* 
Disguised, they left for Vrndavana travelling through the forests 
and hills lest they should be detected by spies upon the Gadadva- 
ra road where Sanatana,being well known,would be unable to pass 
unnoticed. 1Ae walked swiftly,reaching Battra hill on the eve
ning of the second day. It was most difficult to proceed with* 
out guide or armed escort. Sanatana asked the r>fe£ya shuiya 
Bhuiya of the place to help him traverse the hill* The Bhuiya 
received him courteeusly,offered hospitality and promised that 
he would arrange to escort him at night. Sanatana took his bath 
after a continuous jouxney amd fast lasting two days* That Bhuiya 
was a bandit chief and murderer who held undisputed sway over 
all that neighbourhood. He employed palmists and magicians to
read whether the travellers had any money. *hey wore troublous 

almost every
times in that part of the country; altogether unsafe for trave
llers and the corpses of murdered persons were to be found every 
where along the routes. His unusual courtesy roused Sanatana's 
suspicions. He inquired of his servant Isana whether he had 
any money with him, Isana could not but admit it but said that 
he had seven -*ohurs although he had eight gold pieces, Sanatana 
rebuked him for carrying what was virtually black death with him.

took the 8even ^ohurs and offered them to the Bhuiya request
ing him to accept the money for the purpose of conducting him 
over the hill. He added that he was a refugee a d  preferred
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some forest-path unfrequented by travellers, avoiding the 
main Gadadvara road. The Bhuiya was touched by the piety of 
Sanatana's heart. He refused the money adding that he would 
have killed him that night to rob him of his eight I.iohars 
which his servant had in his possession. Sanatana insisted on 
his acceptance of the gold pieces saying that otherwise some 
other person was sure to kill them for it. The Bhuiya safely 
conducted him across the hill by the forest paths at night 
with the help of four of his armed footmen, ^ving passed the 
dangerous zone, Sanatana told Isana that he knew t at he had 
still oner mohar with him. Isana admitted it. The ascetic 
Sanatana then sent him back home with his money and resumed 
his Journey alone carrying a water bottle and a tattered quilt 
without fear of being killed for any consideration. We know 
that Sanatana was to meet Sri Caitanya in whose hands lay his 
whole future. Now he wore swiggs-' rags flinging away his prin
cely robes but he was hap^.y to renounce the world,having gained 
the grace and favour of Caitanya. In the course of his 
Journey he arrived at Ilajipur one evening. Hajipur is at the 
confluence of the uanges and Gandaka rivers,opposite Patna. To 
this place Sanatana*s bx*other-in-law Srikanta who was also in 
the service of the State,had been sent by the Ĉing of Bengal 
v/ith three lakhs of rupees to buy horses which were to be 
presented to the Kmperor of Delhi, -ie chanced to mee* recog
nise Sanatana,w&p had taken shelter in a garden for the night. 
Sri iCanta met him there at night taking with him orOy one 
faithful servant-| Sanatana related to him the whole juratory 
story of his escape. Journeying by the forest-ways without 
food or b&th. Sanatana presented an unkept appearance which 
moved his relative to pity. He ,accordingly,asked him tot
rest there for a couple of days,shave and change into clean 
clothing.But Sanatana insisted on resuming his Journey imme-. 
diately and;requested Srikanta to convey him across the Ganges



Srikanta complied with hia wish,tout gave him a blanket which 
Sanatana accepted as a protection against the biting void of 
hill-country. At last he reached £**nrae« Benares in the hope 
of finding relief in the presence of Sri Caitanya. *ie presented 
himself at the gate of the house of Candra Sekhara Vaidya whe
re Sri Caitanya was staying. Sri Caitaiiya was aware of his 
arrival and commanded Candra Sekhara to receive a Vaisnava whom 
he would find waiting at the gate and whom he was to conduct 
to the presence of Sri Caitanya. San tana unshaved and in his 
soiled clothing looked remarkably unlike a Vai.-nava outwardly 
and Candra Selkara not recognising him as such reported to 
Sri Caitanya that there was at the moment only a Darvesa at 
the gate. Sri Caitanya as ed him to bring the Darvesa to him.
Sri Caitanya rushed to embrace Sanatana as soon as he caught 

sight of him but Sanatana prostrated himself at a distance, en
treating him not to touch his impure body. Sri Caitanya took 
him by the hand and bade him take a seat beside him,caressing 
him with great tenderness when Sanatana besought him not to 
touch him, Sri Caitanya said * • I touch you to sanctify myself 
, You can purify the world by the power of your Bhakti 1 and 

thanked Krsna for having delivered him from the snares 
of the world. Sanatana replied that he knew no KVsna but had 
been saved by Sri Caitanya himself and told him the whole 
sxory of his escape, **ri Caitanya then asked Sanatana to shave 
and bathe in the Ganges and eenmanddd commanded Candra SckhajKu 

to ̂ hange the soiled clothes for fresh ones but Sanatana would 
not accept that which Candra Sekhara offered him. "Vi Caitanya 
used to dine at Tapana L&era's house. That day ^unatona was 
invited to dine there also. uhen Sri Caitanya sat down to his 
meal, he asked *iisra to serve Sanatana also but the latter
was not to have his meal until he had first eaten the leavings 
on the plate of Sri Caitanya. is one 6f the devotional
practices among the Vaisnavas to eat the leavings on the plate

16 .



of their Gurus. Sanatana had already informed diera of this? 
after Sj»i Caitanya*s meal,partook of the leavings with |jreat 
delight, i-'apan IJisra then offered him a length pf new cloth 
which he refused but finally accepted an oJ.d cloth which Sana
tana cut into two small pieces one for a loin cloth and the 

other for a wrap.( Kaupin and ^ahixvasa.I

a  ;<3arhatta Brahman follower of Sri Caitanya 
invited Sanatana to dine at his house during the whole period of 
his stay at Benares but the ascetic Sanatana did not like pla
cing himself under any obligation to him and preferred to beg 
every day at different houses. Sri Caitanya was extremely pleased 
with this practice of his detachment from the world. But there 
was still something incongruous about ^anatnna. He dressed in 
rage and lived by begging from door to door but wore the costly 
Bhota blanket given to him by his bi-other-in-law and which ^ i  
Caitanya seemed to disapprove of. H* therefore resolved to dis
pose of it, '-'n the bank^ of the Ganges he found a beggar 
drying his Kantha ( made of old rngsJ ahd requested him to 
exchange it for the blanket. The beggar was offended at first 
thinking °anatnna was joking but was soon convinced that the 
offer was made in earnest, sanatana returned to Bri Caitanya 
carrying the Cantha on his shouldas and told the facts. Bri 
Caitanya replied ' I have guessed it, l.’̂y should Hrsna,who has 
delivered you from all worldliness,have left the last trace of 
^he-diseaee-? it? No good physician leaves the remnant of a 
disease uncured. To live on alms from door to door with a costly 
blanket on your body would invite criticism from the public. It 
would spoil your good name," ^onatana replied " He who cut —  - - -
asunder wy worldly ties,has cured the last remnant of worldliness 
in me." ( B.C.C.tl.X*.90-&3.)

Sri Caitanya taught Banatana the whole 
doctrine of Bhakti in relation to its three aspects: Saravondha, - 
Abhidheya and Prayojana. for two months, "e have already discussed

)•
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it to some extent in connection with the life of Sri Caitanya. He 
gave him the whole plan of his future work at Vmdavana and 
instructed him to that effect, ft is the same task which Sri Cai
tanya had imposed on Rupa at /CLlahabad. at the end of ttio mon- 
ths'^ training at Benares, ^ i  Caitanya sent him to Vmdatiana to 
join Rupa and ^nuparna who were ali*eady there. «Jri ^aitanya then 
returned to itiri.

*Aipa and anupama,having lived over a month at 
Vrndav- na,returned to TPllahavad along the bank of the Ranges to 
oanatanajwhile ‘■'anatana was journeying to Uathura at the same 
time by the Trunk road, 3o they did not meet each other. Hu pa 
heard at ^llahaUad that ^anatana had left for Bathura. Rupa and 
k̂nupama. returned to Bengal via Benares where they stayed for about 
ten days, /hen they reached Gauda, ^nupama suddenly died there. 
This caused Rupa some delay,and he could not join $ho Bengal 
devotees going out to' Hurl but arrived there alone before the 
Rathayatra,i,e.in June I5I£> A.C. Sri Caitanya lodged him in the 
same cottage with Haridasa Thakura. Both were equally ascetic 
and in perfect harmony with each other in their devotional 
temperament, livery day Sri caitanya used to visit Rupa at their 
cottage and instruct him. ori Caitanya also asked Svnrupa 
Damodara to teach Rasa to Rupa. When Rupa was at Vmdavana,he 
made up his mind to vnritjT hts devotional drama and composed its 
Naxuaskriya verses glorifying Sri Caitanya. On the way to rUri 
he composed its outlihe setting forth its plot and sub plot e^c 
Be had a mind to deal with both the wedded and free and unrestri
cted love of iCrsna in one drama, iie had a dream at Satyabhamapur 
in '■'fissa where he passed one night on his way, in which the - 
goddess Satyabhama( Arana's wedded wife) appearing to him,comman
ded him to write a separate drama dealing with her love. At *Uri 
°ri Caitanya asked him one day to arrange his plot so as not to 
take vraja as Krsna never leaves it.( B.C.C, ^ntya
i.42,6C>.) ^upa was ordered both by goddess ^atyabhama and Bri 
Caitanya to write two separate dramas dealing with the two inde-
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pendent aspects of the love of God* Accordingly Rupa wrote 
his two drammas concurrently,one of theia is Lalita IJadhava 
the other being Vidagdha Liadhava, i>,Upa had already the 

devotional life of Sri Caitanya before hiia and his love-story 
contains ciypto references to the love of Sri Cait nya for Crsna. 
At the Rath a Yatra festival Rupa made a ulose study of Sri 
Caitanya's songs, dances, soliloquy, trances and inspired 
sayings,the result of the festival but none of the devotees 
with the exception of Svarupa damodara understood why Sri 
Caitanya recited the famous verse " Ya -Caumaraharah" of itavya 
PTakasa ( i.4.j; a verse in which a love-lorn girl longs to be 
with her lover in the grove on the bank of the Reva, where they 
had first met and tohere they fell in love with each other. On 
hearing the said verse from the mouth of Sri Caitanya before the 
image of Jagannatha in his car, Rupa understood the language of 
his heart and composed the following verse which embodies the 
Master-*® Sri Caitanya's devotional secfcet.
" R adha says " O* ay sisters, ay darling ^rsna has met me at 
vuruksetra, and I am that Radha , the bliss of our meeting is 
Just the same, yet ay heart yearns for the groves on the bank 
of the Kalindi sounded with the music of the pipe of Y*sna at 
the fifth pitch". Rttpa-wrete-tkis-veree-en-a-pali'-leavs- palm- 
leaf-anel-plaeed-it— ln-the%hat«h

Rupa was the second person who could fathom 
the depths of Sri Caitanya secret heart and he composed the 
verse , now to be found in his Radyavali, on the very spot where 

caitanya recited the sai /Cavyaprakasa text in the course 
of his dab dance. ( B.C.C.M.i.60.) \ihen -Voa came to his r^nidone 
residence flrom the car festival, & he wrote it down on a pali- 
leaf. Matting it into the thatched roof of the hut, he then 
went to the sea to bathe. Shortly after Sri Caitanya called on 
him and found the verse, to his great delight. He caressed Rupa 
with great affection and masked how he had understood his 
feeling sp well as to eiabetfy embody it in this verse of his- 
his,( B.C.c*M.i.63-69.)
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Later on, Sri Caitanya brought to Rupa's hut, Hama 

Raya, Svarupa Damodara, Vasudeva Sarvabhauma and others so that 
they might see his two dramas* Raya Ramananda was a great draft 
dramatist and an acompllshed artist who taught dancing, acting 
etc* He talked with Rupa about the plot, the hero, heroines 
and sub-plots | the introduction, object and development of the 
play etc* etc* which he examined with great care paying the fcdkft 
highest tribute to the dramatic talent, poetic excellence, seed 
soundness of principles and description of love, of the Lalita 
and Vldagdha Hadhava Natakas. Sri Caitanya praised Rupa's gift 
of Kavya and Alankara remarking that without possessing the hi 
highest gift of poetry, one could never write successfully on 
Rasa* He asked all his disciples devotees to grant Rupa bless? 
ing that he might describe P r & m  and the divine sports of Krsna 
day and night*

Sri Caitanya sent him back to Vmdavana after Dolyatra 
in March-April 1517, after ten or eleven months* training under 
himself and Svarupa Damodara* He gave him all instructions and 
advice as to the work at VTndavana. He asked him to send Sana
tana to Puri on his return to Vmdavana.

On reaching Vmdavana, Sanatana, being a great ascetic, 
performed the clrcumambulatlon of the woods pf the circle of 
Mathura, passing each night under a separate tree or grove* 
Having secured a copy of Mathura Mahatzqya, a topographical trea
tise on Mathura, he discovered the forgotten places associated ft 
with the memory of Sri &*sna, in the course of his wandering 
in the woods for about one year, the feeling ef Sanatana far Sad 
and the sense sf his at the end of which period he returned to 
Puri, ten days after the departure of Rupa from that place* 
During this one year, the feeling of Sanatana for God and the 
sense of his unworthiness for the service of Sri Caitanya grew 
intense* On the way to FUri in the forest of Jharakhanda he was 
attacked by a virulent type of skin disease all over his body 
which served to aggravate his sense of remorse thinking that he 
would not be able either to visit the deity of Jagannatha or to
approach Sri Caitanya whilst suffering from the loathsome die 
disease lest his touch



should offend. lie accordingly determined to end his life by 
throv/ing himself under the wheels of the car of Jagannatha 
before the eyes of Sri Cattanya. xhis this idea in his mind h e 
arrived at Airi.

Sanatana at Puri,
sanatana was humility incarnate, -“■n soon as

Sri Oaitanya saw him,he ru3hod to greet his devotee but ^anatana
prostrating himselfl, entreated him not to touch him.saying* 

myDon t touch me Lord . I kneel at your feet, I r*m a vile and 
wretch} the skin disease has spread all over my body'*. Sri Cai
tanya embraced him affectionately as the result of which his 
ovm body wa3 besmeared with blood and pus from that of ^anatana. 
~unatana,s remorse became all the more intense. Sri Caitanya 
lodged him with laridasa Thakura in his cottage. Oveiyday Gri 
Oaitanya used to visit and teach him there, iie still had in raind 
his idea of committing suicide. °ri Caitanya came to know of it 
and one day said to him’"* If >rsnn were attainable by means of 
death,we would have died a crore of times in a moment. It is 
th only through bhakti that he io attainable and by no other 
means. You have dedicated your body to me which is not yours 
but mine, iiow do you dare to destroy anotherfs property? I have 
to achieve many a deed through your life. I shall have to 
preach the doctrine of Bhakti,introduce V. isnavite practices 
r store all the holy places,found temples and inatal deities 
tiirough you. I have to remain here at Puri and you have to carry 
out all these objects by staying at Vmdavana. Remove the idea 
of suicide from your mind. ( B.C,W, j*ntya, 55-82.). 3ri Caitanya 
kept him at airi till the Dolyatra of the next year,that is to 
oajp he lived at furl from l iar oh or ̂ pril 15X7 to iSareh 1518.
Gri Caitanya had given him sufficient instructions,teaching and

i. ■’% ”1 ’tiV'P'“ ''7 $7 ' 7;;i, - v 777*77 ' ' \"-r~ ’aavice to begin the work in right earnest. Sanatana wan given
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by Valabhadra who had accompanied ;iri Caitanya, an account of 
all the places which he had sanctified by his presence and 
people he had blessed find convex*ted during his stay Journey by 
way of Jharikhand. Sanatana visited all those places and 
peoples following the some route as Sri Caitanya.

S a n a t a n a liupa and Sanatana’s devotional lives at Vmdavana.

In due coarse Sanatana reached Vmdavana. Rupa 
had to pass a year at home in order to dispose e£ finally of 
their property, after his departure from Puri, Rupa Joined 
Sanatana at Vmdavana in a few days. x'he two brother's there
upon began their work in right earnest with undivided attention. 
It will not bo possible to describe in detail their strict 
asceticism and intense devotion to God. Their way of life and 
activities pleased Sri Caitanya beyond measure. They were exactly 
fitted for the work he had imposed upon them. xhey were the pride 
of the sect. The Gaudiya Vaisnava world was struck with wem- 
wondei* and affectionate admiration at their devotional life,
'‘‘hey were above reproach in every respect. If Gri G ait any a made 
any body perfect it was Rupa, Ganatana and Raghunathadasa. Their 
asceticism was wonderful. Sometimes they were homeless, sleeping 
every night under a different tree and at times in a cave.
They were perfectly happy under the trees of Vraja while their - 
palaces at R&makeli and at Fateyabad had not givon thorn a vestige 
of Khefr bliss they experienced at Vmdavana. ̂ hey lived on 
alms begging from door to door accepting coarse dry bread, in 
contrast to their luxurious and palatable dishes to which they 
were accustomed. Jhey chewed the dry bread and gram forsaking 
all earthly pleasures. They had only a cocoanut shell as water 
bottle and a tattered ouilt to protect them from the cold, ‘‘‘hey 
practised self-mortification to the ext-erne, Few people could 
have pursued unflinchingly a martyrdom as they did. They used



to take only ninety-six minutes' sleep in twenty-four hours 
and that also not invariably every day. ■‘•hey devete used to 
devote the rest of about twenty t-we two hourses to changing 
the names of Krsna and thinking of him at night and to writing 
works on bhakti and at times to discourse on j*sna and Sri 
Caitanya during the day time. Sometimes they danced and exulted 
in the course of reciting the name of Krsna and <*>ri Caitanya, 
bay and night they were vigorously active in Quarrying out the 
command of Sri Caitanya. The whole population of the circle 
of ̂ athura were attracted by the extreme/^ piety and devotion 
to Rupa and Sanatana. "“he pain purpose of their lives as to 
restore the lost shrines of Vraja, write a great literature on 
Bhakti and pre ch the doctrine to the people of western India. 
-Bekaitatha-And-Sshugarbha-were-ftlready-there. ^Hpa-and-^anatana- 
were-. Lokanatha and Bhugarbha were already there, -̂ aghunatha 
Bhatta was next sent by Sri ^aitanya to help them, Gopala 
Bhatta from the South joined them in the course of some years, 
•“*i'i Caitanya asked them Rupa nd Ganatana to treat Go .ala 
as their third brother. Xaraandada says' 1 One who draws any 
distinction between Rupa, Sanatana and Gopala ^hatta, is doomed 
to perdition. I V ). ^upn ****** sanatana were were the best of 
all saints. iheir hearts were efe overflowing with sympathy 
and kindliness. R ghunatha Bhatta used to recite the Bhagavata 
at their meetings. Jiva Gosvami,son of Anupama,arrived at VrraU 
vana with the permission of Nityananda to work under his 
illustrious uncles, ^aghunathadaaa came to them after the 
disappearance of r̂i Oaitanya in 5̂34. the venerable l̂* ?n&- 
dasa Kaviraja andOmany others joined them and offered their 
whole time and energy to be employed as Rupa and Sanatana 
might direct. îipa and ‘•'ana tana were the guardians of all 
the followers of Gri Caitanya. Bessepgers frequently ran frpm 
Vmdavana to Mari and vice versa. Gri Caitanya was in constant
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with the progress of the work of dupa and Sanatana. Once Cri
Jagadananda,Gri Caitanya sent a m ssage by hi3 close confidant to the efitectAthat he would shortly visit Vmdavana. Sri Caitanya asked Jagadana

nAda remain day and night with sanatana v/ho recieved hira verythekind|y and showed him all woods and holy shrines of Vrndavana«» 
Mathura. Jagadananda livod for two months with Sanatana at the 
latter's cave at GokulcV ‘Jaftat«na-never-eefc*ed-£ey-hii«flel£*--ae-fead 
neither-tirae^te-ele-'Se~flieip-fed«ipe--deeiFe-feF-eny-geed*--eF-ee9ked 

feed. Sanatana repaired a ilatha at ^vadasa Aditya heath at Vanda 
vana to px*ovide a residence for Sri Caitanya* hut he did not pay 
a second visit to the place, though he was pleased to hear that 
fiJanatana and Aupa had worked beyond his utmost expectations, 
danatana sent some humble but very precious presents for Sri Cai
tanya through Jagadananda which consisted of sacred sand from the 
land of liasa-dance,a piece of stone from the holy Govardhana, a 
Gun,}a garland and some dry Piku faults. Sanatana bade farewell 
to Jagadananda with a very heavy heart. Sri Caitanya ever was 
ovaren,}oyed to learn of their activities. ( 13.G w.rtntya.XIII.)

Both Aupa .nd Sanatana used to live in different 
woods at different times. The places and caves Guch as at Cakra- 
tirtha,in Govardhana, Vaithal in Cok Havana, on the western 
bank of danasiganga lake in Govardhana,and so on ,have h been 
presex’ved. «*a«ataHa-is-aa4d-te. At the latter place a great fair 
is annually held on the day of the full moon in tho month of 
i\sadha( ^une and July.) to commemorate the anniversary of the 
death of Sanatana. The ‘.hole Gaudiya Vaisn va population of the 
Idathura circle assemble there fox the occasion. -e know Gri 
Caitanya dod not climb the Govardhana hill to see. the Gopala iriage 
installed by Macihav indr a rtiri in a temple which stands at the 
summit. When Jagadarianda carne to Vrndavana, 3ri Caitanya cautioned 
him not to go up the hill which is regarded as the body of Xrsna 
himself. Aupa and Sanatana never eliiibed the hill either. They 
used to make a circuit round the hill with great rever nee chan
ting its praises. ue know that the temple and image were placed



under the care of two Bengali Brahmana ascetics by iladhadend. a
iPuri himself, -iftor the death of these two Bengali disciples
of ..jadhava, a quarrel ensued,as to possession,among differ ntthecloimnmtB/S. The Gaudiya Vaisnavas claimed the image on ground 
of their relationship with ilarthava,the grand preceptor of Sri 
Caitanya. xhe Gaudiyas were the moot influential body at Vmda
vana so Knghunnathadasa Gosvami and other leaders of the sect 
installed Vittalale© Vi triple 9 vara, the youngest son of Vallabha 
in the service and as custodian of the image. ( Bh.m.ifc. V), 
Vallabha was the disciple of Gadadhara i'andit,and Vit^ala seamr.

k kto have owed allegiance to the Gaudiya Vaisnavas. Vittala him
self worshipped the image of Gri Caitanya in the temple at Ga- 
thuli where the image of Gopala was occasionally brought. Rup 
Rupa < nd Sanatana used to see the said image of Gopala when - 
ever it was brought down to the place to save it from desecra£ 
lion at the hands of the Turks who very often threatened to 
molest the famous deity and plunder its ornaments and wealth. 
Krsnadasa avirnja tells us that *'upa Gosvami with a number 
of hAs associates lived one month at the house of Vitthala 
natha at Mathura to pay their devotion to the said deity which 
ViththalA brought there fearing an attack by the Turks. “’he 
following among others were with Sri Rupa on this occasion 
Gopala Bhatta, Raghunathadasa, Lokanatha, ^hugarbha, Sri Jiva, 
Yauavacarya, Govinda svarni, Uddh vadasa, ladh&va, Gopala 
dasa, JTaryanadasa, Govinda Bhakta, Vani Krsnadasa and so on.
(. B.G. .-x. XVIII.48-64.) This residence of Viththalanatha hasf* w •
been identified with S^tghara near Tulsi Cabutara at Piathura 
( Gaudiya.vol xiii. R.22&.)

iiany pious stories have been associated with 
the memory of Rupa and Ganatana which suggest their their 
extraordinary devotion to God and utter disregard of personal 
comforts. When Gevardha Sanatana used to live at Govardhana. 
he made a point of circuma;ibulating it every day. One day in
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in his old age, though tired, he nevertheless took Immense deli
ght in obeservnting his devotio al duties. It is balived belie- the Godved that̂  Gopala appeared before him with a piece of eto^e 
of the Govardhana hill marked with foot-prints of himself and 
offered it to him saying' ' Sanatana ,you have become old; you

SX/Qshould not trouble to walk up far round my hill. You will walk 
from now round this 3tone which sftall represent the hill." The 
stone has been preserved and is worship ed in the temple of 
ixadhac amodara,the deity installed by Jiva Gosvarai. It is a 
belief among Vaisnavas that God Irsna used uderl to come -igftti 
and feed Sanatana in disguise. Jiva Gosvami records these 
stories in his Laghutosani. The whole population of every vill
age in the dathura circle loved the ascetic brothers as their 
own sons and used to follow them in their hundreds and thousands 
whenever they passed their villages in e©» the course of their 
occasional circumambulatlon. Rupa still holds the highest place 
in the estimation of the follower's of the sect who take pride 
in calling themselves Rupanuga or obedient followers of Ivupa.
Rven danatana himself desires the shelter* of itupa in his devo
tional life,in the beginning of his fyrhat bhagavatamrta. riupa 
had the highest esteem for Sanatana1 s supreme devotional life 
calls him his lord in the following verse of his baghy. ̂ haga- 
vatamrta. (( I shcdLl describe in short what my lord Grnatana 
has written in his bhagavatamrta. 1 ( -̂ anhjprta /Chanda, verse V,J

In the course of & few years, Rupa and o^natana 
lounded a society under- the name of Visva Vaisnava Raja Sabha 
or the royal council of Vaisnavas of the wele whole world,
Rupa and Sanatana were the recognised heads of the council.
During their life-time and even for some time after, the 
Gaudiyas who were dwellers of Vraja reigned there supreme, ihe 
Vallabhi sect, the Radhavallabhi sect of Harivamsa and other sac- 
sects sprang up later on as so many off-shoots and gradually 
aegop-ed -aeerted asserted their independence of the Gaudiya
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sect in course of time. Sri Jiva at the end of each of the 
hia six Sandarbhas, refers to the great council Visva Vaisnava 
Raja Sabha in eulogising his eminent uncles in the following 
line 11 It is the fifths Sandarbha of bhagavata Sandarbha in 
which lies the teaching of Rupa and Sanatana who are the 
councillors of the Visva Vaisnava Raja Sabha, who are the ser
vitors of the servitor at thu feet of the glorious God Sri 
&*sna Caitanya who is the Saviour of the Kali age and who 
descended in order to disseminate his own devotion’' After the 
disappearance of Rupa and Sanatana,Jiva was tlie heau or the 
council in company with other Gosvnmins who loved Jiva as they 
did his illustrious uncles. This society was revived in the 
last century by Thakura Bhakti Vin -da, Paramahamsa Sri Bhakti 
Siddhanta Saras vati Thakura is now the president Acerya of 
the Visva Vaisnava AsJ Sabha and the Gaudiya Math* Mission 
Under him the said society has been doing vigorous missionary 
work.

Rupa and Sanatana's work at Vi-ndavana,
Krsnadasa Xaviraja who worked with Hup* and Sana?- 

tana,summarises their work briexly in the following lines, ’'
Rupa and Sanatana are the biggest branch of Sri Caitanya’s miss
ion which ̂ pread tp the west. By the Gardener's ( Sri Cair&nyaAJ 
wish,this branch extended^ immensely and overshadowed the who it- 
of the western country up to the bank of the Indus on one side 
and the lUmnloys on the other,including all the holy places .
I)very body benefited by the fruits of love- which these two 
branches yielded. The people of the west were ignorfcnt and bere
ft of good practices, but Rupa and Sanatana introduced devotio
nal practices among them. They restored the forgotten shrines 
by reference to the Gastras and established the services of the 
deities at Vrndavana.'' ( B.C C, Adi. X.85-90,)

Their attention was first directed to the re
discovery of the forgotten shrines of Vraja. Sanatana had sire-
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already acquired a topographical treatise called Mathura ilahat-ancientnya,and with its help he began his search of the shrines ̂v/hen 
he first arrived in Vrndavana from Benares. %  suvsequwntly 
acquired m ny other books on the topography of the locality by 
which the ascetic scholars were able to trace all the places,
( r,C.C,.intya.IV.BIS,) Kavikamapura says the following in his 
C.C.Nataka ( Act.IX.IOi), 11 Sri Caitanya immersed Rupa and 
Sanatana in the nectar of his grace that they might restore the 
forgotten shrines of Vrndabana connected with divine sports! Jijs"' 
Jiva Gosvami in his Laghutosani refers to them soyingthat the 
god Krsna Caitanya blessed Sanatana and his younger brother 
Rupa with infinite grace as the result of which they,having 
given up their kingdorr̂ went to Vrndavana, and all the lost 
shrines of the circle of iiathura were discovered by them, ( B.R.
X, i. F.55,)

Almost immediately after their return to Vmda
vana, Rupa and Sanatana are said to have first erected the temple 
of Vmdadevi which is believed to have stood in the Seva Xunja 
,which is a large walled garden with iifasoru&ry tank near the 
Rasa Mondala at Vmdavana. ( Growse ’s wiathura. P,84I.) The first 
of all important shrines that have been erected in increasing 
number is that of Govinda Deva which Rupa established possibly 
witlva few years of their arrival. At their request, Xfts£sv«» 
Kaeisvara Gosvami came to Vmdavana with the image of Sri Cai
tanya which was installed on the right hand side of Crovindadeva,
( Anuragavalli. rind Uiryas.) Bhakt Sindhu by Locanadr sa states 
that " the image of Govinda was found by Rupa and Sanatana at 
Nandagaon where they had dug it up in a cattle-shed and thence 
they brought it to Vmdavana and installed it on the site of 
the teraple near Brahma Kunda. ( Growse ‘s F.260.) Krsnadasa Kavi 
roja,whose Siksa Guru was Rupa,tells us that Raghunatha Bhatta 
Gosvami had. the temple of Govinda erected by his own disciple 
who also offered various ornaments to the deity.( B.C.C.Antya. 
XIII.131.) .we have already seen that -Raghunatha I bhatta was



was sent by Sri Caitanya to work with Rupa and Sanatana, It was
not at least before 1522 because he ( Raghu} first came to HiiL
amd met Sri Caitanya a-few-yea^e after the latter *s return his
from their ( Rnghu *s) house at Benares, 3ri Caitanya sent him 
back>after having trained him him for eight months. He returned 
to Kiri four yere years later and lived with Sri Caitanya for 
another eight months for his further training?before he came 
to Vrndavana, ( 3,'-', w,^ntya,XIV,) It seems that the image of 
Covirula was worshipped in a email cottage or cave until the 
disciple of Rahunatha Bhatta erected the temple for it at the 
command of his Gunl. We have noticed in connection with the 
date of Caitanya Cax*itaby Crsnadasa that Haridasa Pandita 
caine to the Gaddi of the Govinda temple Circa 1531, Haridasa 
was perhaps the first principal of the temple which was probab
ly completed before the said dai«,I53I A,C, In the coarse of th- 
their preaching>tho fame of liupa and Sanatana as ascetics and 
scholars soon spread In Rajaitatajia Rajputana and the Panjab and 
other provinces. The Rajput Princes headed by Raja BhagaVaha 
dasa,or more px*ecisely his son Baja i*ansimha ,the hoot of the 
Hmperor Akber's generals accepted Gaudiya Vaisnavism, Man 
Biraha was initiated by Rupa and Sanatana. Hven the Rmperor 
Akber paid his visit to these Gaudiya Vaisnava masters. These 
princes of Rajasthan, and rich merchants of -Ultan and other 
placos ,approached their ascetic Gurus with munificent gifts 
•lo be employed at their direction. Raja iiansimha was the next 
to enlarge the temple of Govinda to its imraemae dimensions 
by adding the nave,choir and chapels. There are several inscr
iptions on the walls of the nave, chapel and Chhatri,some of 
which have been irreparably mutilated. Fortunately K.S.Growse 
has been able to read and publish a few of them. One oi these 
inscriptions under a recess at the west end of the nave states 
that the temple was built in Gairibat 1647 ( 1590 A.C,) under 
the direction of the two Gurus,Rupa and Ganatana. ( Growse's

^l/\ 27-,
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bjatliura, p. 243.) imother verse taken from the exterior of the 
north-west chapel records the following faet,,“ In the year 34 
of the era inaugurated by the reign of the Î aeror Akber,Jri 
Lahar^Ja JansJiaiha, son of Maharaja Hhagavan Das of the family 
of the :3aharaja Brthiraja, founded,at the holy station of V m 
davana, this temple of Covondadeva. The head of tho works Jilyan 
das,the assistant superintendent ilanik Cand chopar,the architect 
Govindadasa of Delhi,the mason Gorakdas,( ibid P,844.>, Since 
Man 3imha,the princes of the Jaypur State have been the here
ditary custodians of Gaudiya Vaisn visra in the west of India.
The temple was further enlfirged about forty years later by 
another princess of Rajasthan. This portion was a later additi
on yet it is perfectly organic. Hr, Growese remarks that it is 
' a large doomed and pillared Chhatri of very handsome design?! 
The inscription cut into one of these pillars record; that 'In 
the year Sarabat 1693 ( 1636 *.,C.) on an auspicious day, Kartik 
uadi 5,in the reign of the Smperor 3hnjahan,this mon^ument was 
erected by Rani Pacimavati,widow of Raja Bhim,the son of Raja 
Amar Simha. '' ( Growse *s P.247.) Raja JJhim wa;. the brother of 
.Parana Simha ii,the king of Stawar and a bosom-friemd of Raja 
Manai*ha, “hen Bhima was slain, such was the affection between 
him and I'ien Simha tliat the latter was not told of hie death as 
soon as he heard tlie truth,he tore away the bandages of the 
eighty wounds he had received find expired, ( Tod's Rajasthan, 
vol i.P.43l.) Raja Jhira Simha was the friend and adviser of the 
Arince ihurrum afterwards Rraperor ShaJahan at whose solicitation 
the Rwperor Jahangir conferred on Bhim the title of Raja and 
assigned a principality on the Banas for his residence of 
which Toda was the capital.

The temple as a whole consists of four 
separate sections- the Sacrarium in which the deities lie, the 
nave with choir, the chapel and the Chhatri, ĥe aacrarium 
was indispensable for the installation of the deity,for which 
neither the nave nor choir is necessary. They are used for



visitors, and jftw&este priests and for dramatic performances 
before the deity. The chapel is also of secondary importance 
in comparison with the sacrAriura in relation to the deity, Bo 
the sacrarium was £4*»st taken up first and it was built by the 
disciple of ttoghunatha Bhatta to which Krsnadasa laviraja refers,
( B.C.C.juitya, XIII, 131,), Tho deity was duly installed there 
in and iiaridasa to whom Krsnadasa refers as being in chrrge of it 
was in tho Gadi from I53X to ^586 which ,as we have discussed, 
was his period as principal, Krsnadasa Caviraja gives us the 
the following description of Richness of the services of the 
deity in the temple under Haridasa Pandit ** In Sri Vrndavana 
there is a golden mansion ( Govinda*s temple is of red stone 
shining like gold) where is a great seat on v/hich there is a 
throne bedecked with gems whereupon is always seated the prince 
son of the King of Vraja styled Lord Govinda who is-the cupid-in
carnate, Vrious regal services are rendered to hin^Tncluding 
offerings, luxurious robes and rich ornaments. There are <t thou
sand attendants to serve it in different ways which can not be 
described. The principal of the temple i3 Pandita haridasa who 
fame and merits are patent throughout the w;rld.( b.C.C, Adi, 
VIII.50-53.) This temple and its luxurious service of the deity 
referred to, belonged to the period long uefore Raja Uan Biiriha 
built the name, choir and chapel inI590 because Haridasa in whoa- 
whose time the deity was thus sej/vod, retired or died in 1586. 
Further more within a few months of the deaths of Rupa and Sana
tana respectively, Srinivasa of Bengal arrived at Vmdavana and w 
was received by Jiva Gosvami at the Govinda Temple iiomediately 
after the evening service to the deity, ( Premavilasa. VI,P,34.)
Srinivasa was also recieved by Viththale svara, son of BaJLl&bha- 
carya at the Ganthali temple of Gopala near Gova_ rdhatia. ( i-jiuraga 
valli.IV.P.69. Bh.R.K.V.) We know that Vitththalesvar died / M  
in Saka 1507 ( 1585 A,C.) at the age of seventy s vonty years 
nd 28 days.C Vaisnava IJanjusa. art ii.P.65, ),therefore Srini-
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Srinivasa. must have arrived in Vmdavana to see tho temple in
use some years before the death of his host Viththala which took
place about 6 years before Raja .Simha could finish the
additional buildings of the temple. The age of Srinivasa will
be discussed in the Appendix C. Srinivasa must must have come
to Vrndavana for the first time Circa 1555 A.C, 3o the original
temple or sacririum must have been completed before Srinivasa
came to Vrndavana, It is clear that Ra*ndimhaas-tenple-eeald-net
have-been-the-saeraFiam-when-the-deity— wa^-ther«T Raja Jansimha
could not have built the feae*»Aa4a» sacriuium becsjrae
t h ^ - t h e  deity was already in it since Circa
1531 when H ridasa entered its service, iMoreover the inscriptions
recoi-ding that it was built by Raja Jan Simha are not on the
walls of the sacrarium but on those of the nave and chapel which
suggests that he inscribed the record of his munificence on th<w»
those parts of the temple that he actually caused to be built.
If he built the sacrarium,ho would surely have placed an insert
pt.ion on Its wall as he did on those of the nave and chapel, Ra
Rani Padmavati added the Chhatri to the temple and carved the
Inscription on the wall recording her name and gift, ê see
this rule in the Jasian .fohana temple of Sanatana Gosvaiai. Three thepeople built^three parts respectively and reeLer record the
their naiaea on the walls of their respective buildings. It isthreequite clear that the £tmr sections of the Govinda temple, 
sacrarium, n&ve5and choir, chapels^3**! the Chhatrî  were built 
by three different persons at different times as they became 
necessary,in other words,the sacrarium was built by the disciple 
of Raghunatha Rhattaj choir,chapel and naves by Raja. Jansimha; 
and the Chhatri by R*ni Padmavati, These sections of the temple 
msy be easily erected one after another without doing any harm 
to its organic connect i on, be c ajis e they are actually separate 
iuildings placed side by side|so that if one man built the 
whole temple he could do Iteither-in it either in separate



sections or all at once .as he pleased^ If Raja .̂ ansiiaha had 
also built the bacrar i.um,the first sacrarium built by Raghunatha 
Bhatta's disciple would have stood vacant close to it, ?Crsnadas 
Kaviraja who refers to Raghunatha Bhatta's disciple as having 
built the temple of Govinda, has written Ilia book Caitanya Carit 
in which he mentions It, *i^§r the completion of the fcfce- 
tojuple by Raja i-an Siioha, i5r, Growse says that Rupa and Sanatana 
brought tho image to Vmdavana and erected it on the site of 
the present, temple ( -*athura P.25(fc) which statement seems to 
suggest that tho sacrarium which was first built by the disciple 
of Raghunatha Bhatta is the same as the present one,so iJan Simha 
could not have* built fhe Sacrarium, It was hitherto a belief 
that thee plan of the Govinda temple has been preserved in 
the palace of Jay pur,showing its five original towers,but Br, 
Grov/aae inspected it and said the flewin follovriLng, $ On Inspec
tion I found that fche^emple the painting,which is on the wall 
of one of the rooms in the^old palace at Amber,was b not a plan 
of the temple at all but an imaginary view of the temples- 
fawn of Vmdavana In which all the temples are represented as 
exactly alike,distinguish bio only by their names which are 
written above them, ( Mathura, P. £45,) xhe Jay pur State could not 
have the original plan because it was not m^n Simha who first 
drew it, , •‘■he whole biuldingb consists of the sacr rium,
the choir ( Jagamohan), two chapels ( fohuls) and the Ghliati*i,0" l*he south west nhapel emclosos a subterranean cell called 
Ratal Devi which is said by some to be Go sain's ( Rupa and âna- 
tana1 n) original shrine in honour of the goddess Vrnda. ( iiiathura 
P, 243,) It seem?? from all that we have obsei'ved above that 
all the six buildings erected since the arrival of Rupa and 
sanatana, the first one in honour of VrndaDevi, the second 
( sacrarium; by the disciple of Raghunatha, and the rest ( choir 
nave,chapels and Chhatri) by Raja Kan Simha, and the princess 
Padbamati Paamavati,have been organically incorporated into one



Baja A-«nsimha who built the mjor e£ portion of the whole buil
ding certainly took several years to complete the temple in 15- 
1590, 4r, ieghanatha Bhatt,acarya prefers to say that the temple 
was began in the time of 1 Ian Simha’ s father Bhagavandasa and 
completed by i-*an Simha twenty years later,( S,f, P,Vol,X,Part ii 
P,30*J

Both i4r* Fergus son and il , Qrowse discussed 
tho merits and beauty of the temple giving us a full description
and ground plan. It will be sufficient to ê uote their remarks
on this very important and ancient teiaple of the Gaudiya Âinra- 
Vaisnava sect,which is perhaps the finest of all temples in vaete 
western mala, Ur, drowse remarks ’ 1 ihe general effect of the 
interior is not unlike that produced by >aint Paul’a Cathedral 
in L0ndon, Ihe latter building has greatly the advantage in 
size but oh the other, the central dome is more elegant,while 
the richer decoration of the wall-surface find the natural glow
of the red sand stone supply that relief and warmth of colouring
which are eL so lamentably deficient in its western rival,' ( 
Gathira .P.242) Ur, lei’gusson says of it that is ' • one of the 
most interesting find elegant and the only building perhaps from 
which a European architect might borrow a few hints", Ur, Growee 
adds by way of further appreciating the view of Ur. Fei’gusson 
•1 I should myself have thought that the suggestions that might 
be derived ( by Gurorean architect) from its study v/ere ’many1 
rather than ,fev/,.( .iathura, P,248), ir. H.H.wilson in his 
religious sects of India remarks as follows ' Ihe interior of 
the temx̂ le is far superior to any of the religious stiuctures tb 
be met with along the Ganges and the Yamuna, ( P.99.) If these 
remarks may be made on the ruined atructures,we con quite 
imagine what a magnificent building it was when it was in tact,

'xhe-l-ator M ot-ery of the deity of Govindadoyer..



*'•hen Rupa and barmtaha ai-j iveci at Vmdavana, 
it was than an uninhabited forest.( i&\thura.P,26G),so they had 
to repair to neighbouring villager anti x&thura to bog fotf alms, 
in the course of which,a $rahmana prosentod a tlieity of .Jadana 
i«iohana tp sanatana who brought it opd cet it up on the heath 
near the fcliadaha Ghat on the iaiuina. -u natana himself built 
a small hut near that of the deity of hie devotion, have al
ready wold that many princes and i'lah merchants accepted the 
diecipleohip of -upn ,-njiatana arad other Gaudiya Vaisnava ma.tore 
who never accepted even a penny from them for their poors on&l 
conforts, Sanatana had a disciple named Ramadasa who was a vcxy 

rich merchant of ililtan in the 2feat)ab, -hen ho press ed his ̂odrcr 
tiuru to accept his service, Sanatana asked him to moke the best 
use of his wealth by ■rooting a temple to receive his deities, 
hasmdasa built the present sacrarium and the landing Ghat on the 
YackinA leading from the temple oi red sand- tone* Ahi® temple 
is the b*fchara typo pure and simple, betraying a certain influ
ence of the Qriisnn architecture, xhe vertical effect oi* its 
curvilinear outline tapering towards tha summit eijocned by the 
heavy Ami aka is enhanced by the x̂ agas rising xVom the plinth 
to the summit similar to wriasan temple^ architeotore. Th* 
spaa* between two horizontal line:,, which are four in number, 
is cut in bloak^s which are decorated with the lotus and conch 
motifs, *he horizontal bands consist of bead mebtifs which are 
cut in such a way as to produce a play of light and shade. 
a hose conceptions,motifa, and effects m-ay be found in the temple 
temples of Qrisna of on earlier date but this temple excels î s 
types in Orissa in is tapering effect and plastic movement. It 
is probable that Sanatana who lived in Qristm for some time 
with 3ri Caitanya had the idea of Orissaa teiaple architecture 
in his mind, and himself made the plan accordingly. The chapel 
attached to Ifce teiaple was touiĈLj later by another admiIdfrer of 
Sanatana. It is also highly enriched and the whole of its



exterior surface is covered with sculptured panels. Ihe carving 
on the lintel above its door contains an inscription given first 
in Bengali and then in Nagari which has been thus read by iJr« 
Brow/ftoe.' 1 Of Gux*u descant,a compeer of .ivhnvcda, whose
father was Hama Candida whose son was was Radha Vasant, Jewel of 
goortmon;that mass of virtue,by name Bri Gunada,dedicated in 
approved fasion this temple to the son of /an&a i.e.-rsna. 
(î athura,.P* 261,) Ah«re is no date on this inscription. *H was 
certainly built after the main temple and the nave as there would 
be no chapel without the sacrarium and the nave,these being more 
imortant than the chapel. The names on the inscidLption seem to 
be -Bengali,the preeedence of Bengali characters to those of 
Ifogari would a so suggest that it was built by a Bengali. One of 
the doorposts on the south side of the nave bears an inscription 
with the date Senbat 1684 ( 1627 A,C,j which records a pilgri
mage of a native of KanauJ in that year, It seems that the nave 
was built by him otherwise why should the inscription recording 
his pilgrimage be allowed there*' What is probable is that the 
sacrarium wa built by Sanatana * s disciple Rajaari&sti of iii It an 
; the nave by a native of KanauJ; and the chapel by mnananda
as their inscriptions are found in these respective places, vaultedThe original^roof and the top of the chapel have been destroyed 
by the iconoclastic fury of Mirangzib.

The history of the del tv of -ladana dohnna.
The deity of Madan ,bhana also accompanied that 

of Govinda deva from place to place until it was installed at 
Jaypur. Raja Jayasimha ii of Jaypur oresented the deity ef-hi- 
to his brother-in-law ( vdfe(s brother)

e - end ek>*HHT £>? 4 Gopal Simha of the t^rauli
State,( Gazetteer of Eastern Rnjputana.Brake and Blockman.R.320.) 
Raja Gopal Simha reigned from 1724-1755?• Raja Gopal dimha 
built a magnificent temple close tp his palace to receive the
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deity. It is now daily worshipped there as the God f the State 
R&ja Gopala placed the temple under the charge of a Bengali 
Brahmana named Rama Xisora of Bursidabad.( Mathura. -.5 7 5 2) These 
deities have been worshipped by Bengalis since their installation 
Baja Gopala Simha made an endowment of land which arrues the 
annual income of Ks 27000 which is spent for the service of the 
temple and the maintenance of the Bengali priests.

-hen the deity was at Vrndavana, SanjLtana1s disciple 
3urdas&,who was the governor of Bondi la under the iiuperor Akber 
used to spend his fabu&ous wealth for the service of the deity 
in the form of hospitality to the hosts of Vaishavas and
pilgrims. One year he spent the whole of his revenues and ha*L 
to send the empty treasure chests back to Delhi which
act of extravagance irritated Akber’s minister Todar iAlla who 
threw the religious enthusiast inti prison. The Gmperor Akber 
oi*derod his release in consideration of his past service and 
his own regard for the Va isnava masters whom he himself visited 
and endowed,( Growse P.220.) . -in

In 1875 The Madan̂ . bhana temple at Vrndavana 
was repaired under the direction of iirf Gramme who made some 
additions and alterations to restore the original effect of the 
main temple, Sanatana'stoiub and a well named Sanatana Xupa 
are to be found behind the temple.

Death of Iftxna and of mat ana.

Dr. J.O.Sen says that *1 We have a large 
mass of evidence to prove that both the brothers Rupa and 
Vinatana died in -k; 91 , having lived the full span of a century 
( V.L.ii.B.P.39) . Tho first reason for Dr. Sen to suppose that 
they were alive up to X59I is that £ho temple inaoripn arecordis 
inscription records that It was completed In 1690 by Raja 
Man Simha under the direction of his Gurus -«upa and sanatana. He 
likes to confirm his supposition by the fact that when Srini
vasa paid a visit to Mndavana he v/as reeived received in the 
temple

35.



temple by Ji#a and. that ho heard that it wan only four
months since Sanatana hari died and that Rupa died only a four
days previously. -Jr. Sen suggests that Srinivasa went to
Vrndavana in 1592 and returned to Bengal in 1597. lie further
soys '1 This is borne out by the authentic records presei'ved thein the court of lvajas of Visnupur.

V/o have JtLready observed that Sanatana and 
and Hipa mst have been born at-a-date— about about -*470 
; for it is hardly believeable that both the brothers would 
have been living for 121 years had they died in X59X. Further
more it would not have been necessary for Rupa and Sanatana 
to live to see the completion of the temple built by Kaja 
h nsimha vhe-a^y-hftve-begTm—-the-werk-a^eF-he-^eeeived-the-
peymi eeien- fgetn- hatt-du-pHOT-- wogh anet bhatt ag oyy a- a sy s---
that- who may have begun the work at the direction of his 
duruG. Ur. iieghanntha hhattacar, a of Jaypur^ that the temple 
was begun in the hhagavanadasa and completed by Jansimha and 
tliat the construction to -k more than twenty years$ that is 
to say it was begun some years before -i570, ijhagavanadasa 
began another temple at Nandtgrma f~r the purpose of enshrining 
the image of Hari deva. ( S,*\r.vol X̂ irhrt ii.P.80,82.) It is 
probable that frjrin >drnha asked permission of his ^rus ftdpa 
. nd danatana before he began the temple rather* than on the day 
of ita completion to acknowledge their permission in the 
inscription, -iaja liana ifflha was always engaged in warfare,so 
may not have begun the work when he asked or run the work 
with speed. We have discussed the age of Srinivasa 
in relation to Raja Vlra î amvira in appendix C and come 
to the conclusion that he may have come to Vmdavana Circa 
1555 .̂C, when he heard the recent death of Rupa and Sanatana.

Rupa and Sanatana certainly predeceased 
raghunathadasa Gosvami because the latter expresses his deep 
grief on the de&th of Rupa in his Rrarthanasraya Caturda^aka



haghunatha&asa id 3&id to have died at the very old age of 
84 11 ( 3.4,Do's note on Padyavall, P.223, ) Raghunathadasa may 
have died in about 1663 A.C, ( Vide P. ) , It may be infarrod 
that Rupa must have died long before 1663 A.C.)
The latest work of cupa is irsna Ganod&esadipika which is dated 
in the month of Sravana Saka 1472 ( 1560 A.C.) and that of 
£anatana is grhat Vaisnava Tosani which wao completed in Saka 476 
( 1654,A.C.) Wheeewhe Those who know the polymathic qualities 
of iAipa and Ganatnna reliso that they would have produced more 
work during the thirty seven years from 1554 if they had been 
alive up to the year *664 1591. it was ne*> certainly not their
nature to be idle for so long, “hat is probable is that they 
died almost Immediately after ce»#&eting completing their 
latest works in 1554 A.**. This date of their death is also 
compatible with the statement of Premavilasa that when Srini
vasa arrived at Vmdavana,ho heca*d that they died recently 
because Srinivasa raay have reached Vrndavana in 1555.A.C.)
The-aether, Nityanandadasa, a contemporary biographer of Srini 
vasa distinctly says that it was thirteen y^oars after Sri 
advaita ha*i died that Smivasa visited Santipur to obtain the 
permission of Sita ^evi almost in. mediately before he started 
for Vrndavana where lie heard of the death of Rupa and Sanatana,
( Premavilasa,IV,) ( Three years in Vidyaratna's edition.)
*<e know the death of 'klvaita soon followed the passing

of Sri Caitanya. Ur.Son believes that “dvaita died in the year 
1539.( C.A.C.P.33). Srinivasa therefore, have reached Vrndavana 
to hear of the recent death of 3?upa and Sanatana,thirteen years 
}.ater than the death of Advaita that is to say Srinivasa must 
have visited Vmdavana in 1552 ( 1539 plus 13 ). ‘Yinivasa 
m de arrangements for his mother1 s sn fe stay at home which 
may have taken him two or three year 's time before actually 
reached Vmdavana in I564or *555 when he heard that xupa and 
^anatana had#/ died a short while previously.



Their literary works.

Rupa and sanatana wQ2*e the first to start creating 
different brandies of Sanskrit literature such &s on theology 
philosophy, ritual, Iavya,drama, poetics etc,which endeavour was 
further carried out by their iatittstr&aua talented nephew Jiva 
Gosvami, Krsnadasa rviraja, davik arnapura, Raghunathadasa,
Gopala Bhatta and others. This cx'eation of literature in every 
branch was given further impetus by Visvanatha Cakravarti and 
baladeva Vidyabhusana in tho later part of the seventeenth and 
the beginning of the eighteenth century. We shall discuss it 
in the course of our *»as«ay ®3s«y. here we ieust confine our 
observation only to the works of Rupa and oanatana,

ruiatana's. wmzka.
Sanatana was preeminently a deep philosopher 

and thoughtful lawgiver to the sect. We. know from the descrip
tion of Laghutasani by Jiva Gosvami that Canatana had a special 
predilection for °ri Bhagavatam since his early eeyheed- yeai*s,
( quoted Iffi in ]jh.d.-.i»i,.38.) Grsnadasa haviraja seems to veriiy 
it by saying that h engaged deeply in the study of the ■̂ hagnvaca 
in the company of thirty rondit» before ha relinquished his 
services to the king who had surprised him whilst w4 debating 
with his rsndits.l ). Sanatana*s works may be divided
mainly divided into two classes- philosophical and socio-religious 
^anatana has discussed with mai-vsllous ability the philosophy 
and theology in his philosophical works in which he embodied 
fox' the first time the authoritative views of the Gaudiya sect 
on the Bhagavata.

Jiva Gosvami has given us a list of :>ana- 
tanas works in the following verse at the end of his bog u- 
tasani * * Of his foux* works,the two volumes of )ihngavatamrtam 
with its commentary Gigdarsani were the first to be composed 
I the three other??' being Ilari Bhakti Vilasa with its commen
tary Digpradarsini, J-dlastava also called Gassma tip])ani
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and Vaisnava Tosani. Jiva. seems "to place the works chronologica
lly in respect of their composition, “““he latest work '‘Vaisnava 
Tosani" is dated as 'fcwing been completed in Jaka 1476
( -‘•564 A.C,). Having finished it, *->anatana asked Jiva to correct 
it. Accordingly Jiva wrote his Laghutosani in Baka X6G4 ( 1582 A.C 
Jiva. Gosvami admits the fact at the end of the list given in 
his GoghUtosant. £r. D.̂ ,*>on does not soem very correct in 
oaying that * hie ( 5*matana) was alive in x583 w. .This wo know 
for certain as Jiltra Gosvami wrote hia Laghutoasni in that year 
taking advice from him. ( V.L.V.E. P.39.) Jiva does not say whettw 
whether ho to >k his advice in the yoor he completed it or that 
Sanatana was alive to see it completed, ile seei>is to say that 
having completed his $rhat Maisriava xosani in Saka 1476, Sanatana 
asked him to correct it*and hccordingly he wrote his **aghutasani 
by his command. ” But Jiva could not finish it before -aka 1504 
( 1542 A,C,)„ It does not mean that Sanatana was alive when 
Jiva finished it, ffê know that iiupa finished his Vid gdha iadha 
va and Lolita Jadhava Pataka in 1533 and 1437 respectively 
having begun wrixing them since 15*6 at >tiri. Sanatana*s ^hai 
Vaisnava Tosani is an excellent commentary on the tenth Canto 
of the Bhagavata, Jiva1& Laghutoas ni is a mere abridgement of 
$rihat Vaisnava Tosani. Hari Lhakti Vilasa and B a s a m a  lip, ani 
were written between Vx*hat Bhagavatamrta and Vaisnava *osani,
Kupa ;oado an abridgement called Laghu Lhagavatamrtam of ânatanael 
ffcliat Lhagavatamrtam. it deals with the intricate questions 
and elaborations of the various incam tions of Krsna-Visnu 
and hio antourage, Bhakti, ftreitia, devotees and so on in%e- 
in its two volumes each of which consists of 7 chapters. Wo 
other work^ of Sanatana except the Vaisnava Tosani has been 
dated but we gisy safely assume that the first work ĵ rhat Bhaga- 
vataiartam, and the second work Hari Bhakti Vilasa were certainly 
completed before Saka 1463 ( 1541 A.C.) which is the date of the 
completion of Pupa's Bh^ti Basamrta Sindhu,because the latter
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contains references to hari bhakti Vilaoa.( Purva Vibhaga. und 
Lahari .42,94.)

The India office nwww library possesses a manus
cript of a commentary called Tatparyadipika on Kalidasa *8 Gegha 
duta. one sanatana SaruumA of Vmdavana is said to be the author 
of it as we find in the its opening verse. Ur. Iggling has attri
buted its authorship to ban tana Gosvami,( Iggling's catalogue 
ox' the Sanskrit manuscript»,NG,33?9.fJ, 1423.) Jiva Gosvami and
Kranadasa Caviraja, who were the constant comp nions of Ganatanaseparate^losvami, have given us two dit's-esrent lists of Sanatana’s works 
( B.C.C.M.i,35-36) But neither of them gives an hint that banatan 
wrote a commentary on the iieghaduta. **e hardly believe that bana- 
tann aould have written a book on any secular work which the 
Vaisnava masters consider distasteful. Some may argue that it 
may have been composed when he was at home and before he renounced 
the world but tho verse says that i ,s author Sanatana Saimana 
was the beggar at Vrsja. A11 the “orkn of Sanatana begin with 
the Namaski'iya to -ori Caitanya but this wespk commonfcary invokes 
Ganesa wham who could not have been mentioned by a Vaishnvn 
master like Sanatana, Neither Sanatana nor any of his associ
ates or followers has used the word Sariann against his name.
So extreme was the personal humilit of .Sanatana that he wan the 
last person to call himself Sarinsna, a #pahminical ap >ellation. 
iJoreover Sanatana's junior contemporary follower Cavikamapura 
in his Alamkara KaustubhaC X.42) finds fault with -Mlidasa for 
his having described the Smgara of others than rsna, Accor
dingly to the Vaisnavite view,Smgara,which is the Gubject- 
of Jeghaduta, piust not be ascribed to any one whether man or 
god except Krsna. It is almost sure that Sanatana could not have 
wasted his time on any secular studies• moreover ^afiatana was 
never a writer on Vavya which was the province of hin probher 
Rupa. Sanatana was the saah majestic philosopher and dignified 
law-giver to the sect. Sanatana Jlhrman, the author of the 
above commentary on Geghaduta,>*ts% may have been a different
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Authorship of iiari Bhakti Vila,-a.
Sanatana has dealt v/ith the wholo of the 

social problems that would arise, in keeping with the t'Hle true 
spirit of Hhakti which marks evtuy branch of Sanskrit and the 
vernacular literature of the sect. Hie huge work' Karl uhakti 
Vilasa' on tho socio-religious rlxes. of the sect,evinces what an 
©nepotic, versatile,and skilled writer Sanatana was. He was an 
GKceptionally well-Info j'raad person dealing with these intri
cate problsxas with his usual thoroughness. He shows immense 
care and scholarship in the writing of this book. *he religion 
Ox Gri Caitanya is primarily the spontaneous love of God unprom
pted either by an$ ordinary sense of gratitude to $tfd or fear 
of retribution for sins or vices or any hope of enjoyment in 
the next world, hut this supreme religion of causeless love 
of God is inevitable for the few only,so Sanatana makes vari
ous rules and regulations in his capacity as minister, which 
should regulate the life and religious observances of a follower 
and trains him towards achieving a spontaneous love ogf God.

Th© present H&ri bhakti Vilasa has been 
attributed to Gopala bhatta .Gosvami,an intiioate friend a id 
colleague of Sanatana. Its supposed author Gopala bhatta says 
tlie following in th© opening verses *1 I , gopala IF atta, dis
ciple of Iravodhannnda, who was beloved of the god -ri Caitanya 
, am compiling this Hhrl bhakti vilasa with a view to pleasing 
Alupa, vian&tana, Kaghuhathadafia and etc." It seems from this 
that Gopala Bhatta Is the author of the work as is generally 
believed.. Skit wo have already observed that both Jiva and 
Crsnadasa tavira ‘a who were tho disciples, pupils and companions 
of Sanatana and Gopala Bhatta distinctly attribute its authorship 
to Gmatana in their respective lists. Furthermore *e know 
that Sri Caitanya particularly charged Sanatana with the task- 
of writing this sort of jfrirti work and gave him the synopsis

person from Sanatana Gosvami.
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asking Mia to eiwuplge enlarge and elaborate it by citations 
from the i^aranns.i b.G.d,M. XXIV.3I9-240.) xsnadasa gives us 
the substance of it, V/® can hardly disbelieve the statement of

Ajb̂Jiva a-id Krsna^that Sanatana is its author. Some people 
surmise that the present Hari Bhaktl Vilasa,which is passed 
under the name of ^opala bhatta is the abridgement of -'nnatana's 
book; but oanatana • s ‘H  rTadarsini whi h is the running 
commentary on his own original work has been attached to it,
So if the present ;tnri Jihakti Vilasa were other than San tana's 
work or an abridgement of it, the commentary Di3̂ / iVadarsini 
would not have fitted in with it, Yadunandanadasa who was the 
contemporary of Srinivasa,the most important disciple of Gopala 
~>hatta,soems correct in saying' that ' 1 Sanatana vn*ote Hari 
Bhaktl Vilasa but dedicated it to to Gopala Bhatta and always 
made it known as Gopala 3hAtta's,r;o great was the friendship 
between Aupa, '“anatana and Gopala that, they wore as one, those 
who make any distinction between them,are doomed to death,'( 
Aarnananda, V. > Srinivasa could not have given wrong information 
about his G u m  to Yadunnndandasa. This statement of Yariunandana 
might harmonize the apparent contradiction,by supporting the 
truth of both the versions that it was actually written by 
Banatana but was made current in the name of his dearest 
friend ,Gopala Bhatta. In course of time people omitted the 
name of ^natana from it. h t is probable is that 'hen Sanatana 
issued the work in the name offBhatta,tho latter accepted it 
bjr way of recognitlon,ndded the opening verso in which he seams 
to say that he accepted it to please Sanatana rather than that 
he had written it.

Hari Bhakti Vilasa is the authoritative
Saarti workend mainly meant, for the l4t̂  follovfors of the sect 
( AX.9r-.p7 .) It was translated into Bengali metrical verses 
by one Sanaidasa. Dr. M.V^Bhattasali of the Dacca university 
states that the said university has acquired a raanur>cript of it.
( Indian Antiquary, 1928. 2, J



fhe Karl ^hakti VIl&oa consists of twenty vilasas 
or chapters dealing With one or loora subjects In each chapter 
in which the author* first mentions the subject matter embodying 
it in his own ?Carikah slokas and next goes to sup ayt it ny 
elaborate citations from numerous works. It will not be possi
ble to discuss it thoroughly but wC can not but omit x.o 
mention the most important topics without detailing them.
It may bo summarised thus,

vilasa or chapter Subject -patter.
First,  ------- — — Guru( preceptor), Sisya ( disciples) and

Kantra or vocal formulae.
Second  ------------ biksa or initiation,
Third -— — ---    3adacara ( worthy duties and practices)

Smarnna ( thought of God), Gael ( Purity 
of life.)

XV,— *   .iam&sk&ra or purificatory rites, rules
relating to marking the i'il&ka,wearing 
the beads ana so on; worship of the Guru 
and many other rites and' duties,

V#— —  Way of seating for worship; worship of
oalagraraR; worship of the temple; its 
repairing and cleanliness; purity, question 
of purity and impurity of Brahmanas in the 
^all age;- ioonographic traits of the ima
ges and Kalagramas; hie right to worship • 
etc,etc.

Vi.   ;T--------- Tfe# Installation of’the images and so on

VII,------------------  merits and demrits of various kinds of
flowers offerable to Visnu Images,etc,

VIII,-—   --------- Offerings and worship of Visnu images;
music, dancing,songs,praises to Sod. etc.

if IX, —————— — —— Sraddha or rites f */i* the repose of the 
soul after death; differ nce/S between 
Vaisnavas and Smartas on the question of



Sraddha; mer t and worship of the I'll Iasi plant or 
Bacil Oeiiaim gratisnimum.

X .----------- Characteristics of Vaisnavas; Its kinds; the glory of
the Bhnrravata; the duties and observances of Vaisnavas

XI .------------
Worship of images; repeating the name of God; medita

tion on God; offence against the name of God: glory of 
Bhakti; surrender to God; respective merits of medi
tation; chanting,super!ority of Chanting the name of Go 
God to worshipping dim in the temple; etc etc.,XII.-------- The vow of Gk arias i i.e. fasting on the Ilth day of the 
increase and tho I'lth of the devrense of tlie moon in 
every month; its imperativeness; its religious signifi
cance; the question involving antron/toiuical calculation 
and bo on,

XIII,------- Ways and duties as to how the fasting should be e fed
observed by means of devoting the time find energy to d 
devotional observances,

XXV, xdtes observable in different months.
XV.—  *--- ----«p«cial vows such as Catuj masya, vow on the day of the

nativity of Irsna, Kama, and so on,
XVI .------- Vews called Urjjva vrata observable in the month of

Cau*tika( Oct-Nov); merit of observable tlie some at iiath 
liathura; the worship of Govardhana; Ratlia Vati-a; and go

■ U, M . . , ' .       __________
X/ II. -  --  BffjOrent-kinds-of-Vi^nia-^angent rtmaacaivaia,
XVIII.  Installation, consecration; bath of the images,
Xiv,------ The ceremonies of unas car ana,-wearing ate etc,
XX.- ----

XVII.— --- -The ceremonies of Iuna3carana, repeating the name
of God. ( <Tapa), discussion on beads e£c.

XVIII. Different v inds of Visnu Images,



XIX.—  ----—  Consecration, bath and so on,of Vi nu images.
XX, ----—  ---  Jiules of temple architecture jits re pair, and

so on.

The author says at the end of the end of the book
xhat the rules enjoined In it ore iaainly meant for the lay
followers who are pious but rich house-holders, vjio not for the

ascetics who huve sacrificed ©very thing for the sake
of Ck>d and have) absolutely devoted themselves ,in love,to God.
It.does not mean that they should be hostile or indifferent to
rules because those rules and injunctions are conducive to the
progress of a devotional life. The author ,however supplies a
rule v/hich is also applicable t: the aocetivs viz that they
should avoid by all mean# what is called fratistha or pride
or love of praise v/hich is considered impure. Accordingly
to iiari -Jhakti Vilasa,Ifrat i stha is very difficult to renounce
and is the root of eXX evil and Mnders spiritual progress.

•
Space does not permit ue to cite all the 

references to the different works v/hich have been amply quoted 
in Hari Hhakti Vilasa, V«e mention them with one reference only 
. Ahe verses from tho following works have boon quotedI 
1} /»gastha Samhita, ( i,38.}
2) -*gni fUrmu;. ( V. 184. }
3} Angira ( IV.61.)
4) Atrl Hal ( Iv. .:,9,) 
b) atrl ^orti ( iii.80.}
6 J atharva Pari si stha ( XV,36.}
7} ^tharva Deva i IV, 98} 
o} Avonti Chanda ( IX. 33} 

m. ( l. 75.}
10) hgnirasa Purana, < XI,226, j
11) Adi Purana. ( X.&2)
12) Aditya Hirana ( (XI.97.}
13} adi Varaha Purana.( V.26 }

45l
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14) Apastambha ( IV.149)
15)Itihasa 3nimicyaya( X,82)
IG) Itihasottrjoa ( XI. 160.)
17) Utlep&ria Mahatngra ( XI.99.)
18)2k Parisistha ( XV.33)
IQ)Hk Vadiy&svalayana Gakha ( XV. 38)
20) i'bnva ( XII.8)
21) Aalipa Pancaratra ( V.228)
2;i) Gatyay ana ( iii. 109)
23)Xatyeyana Samhita ( XI. 272)
24) Xatyayana Start! ( XII.18;
25) Xalika I\trana ( VIII.5)
26)Aaai Ahanda < iii.9)
27) Aasyapa Pancaratra ( XIX.41) 

i) format iVirana ( i.5X)

2&)iCrsna satva onajwa&iya Aartika inahs tuya ( XV1.81,)
30) Hsusta ( XII. 137)
31) roma dipika ( 1.28)
32) Xanuda Hirana ( 1.64)
33)Gurga ( Iv.5I,)
34)Gita ( Iii,48)
O-̂ rhyu JParialstha ( Xiii.14)

36) Gobhila ( Iv,60)
37) GuAtruaiy/a iantra ( 1*87)
38)Chandogya Parisistha ( XV.35)
39| Javuli ia&ohlta t XI, 235)
40)Jaioiini ( XII*25)
4ljf Jaimini Sgiuhita ( XI,280)
42) Jnana Hala ( VII,48)
45)'inttvas agara ( i.42)
44) Tattvasiira ( 11.258)
45) 1antra ( i.98)
46)Iapaniya Sruti ( 1.85)
47) Teia bravina Pancaratra ( IX, 25,



48)Trikanda ^^nndala ( XII, 168)
48)Trailokya Xbhana Pancaratra ( xiii,98)
50) Trrilokya oajiimohana Tantra ( i.88)
51) Trailokya Sammohona Panaarat,ra ( lv.60)
52)Daksa ( iii.9*7)
63) Dnkea. 5uirti( iii,94)
54) Bevala ( Iv,30)
55) Devi Tantra ( 1,56)
56) î evi PUrana ( V, 18)
57) Devi Xahasya ( XII.70)
58) Warka Dvuraka .(iahatiqya ( V*228)
59) Dvaja liopa la -ahatuQra ( X I . 329)
60) Darva, Bruva Oerita ( IX.41^
Cl) Kandi nirena ( VI.9 9 )
62) Wava fr&Giia Ponca ̂ atra ( V*?9b) (xv.54)
63) Xogara -iianda ( XIV, 68)
64) ITarada (1.67)
65) Parade. Tantra ( ii,I0)
66) Narada Poncaratra ( 1,36)
67) Narada Sartl ( XII,I(j
68) Naractiya .Oilpa ( VIII, 1$)
69) ITorayana Vhuhastava( VIII, 175)
7u) Xigama ( XVI.IIS)
71)Warr. yana Parana (IV. 18)
72)iXii*nayana:,ta ( XVI, 118)
73) Nr simha Purana ( 1.69)
7<t> i ancaratra (.1,72)
75)Patimanabhiya Grnntha ( XVII.81)
76) Padma Purana ( 1.39)
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Mupa^s woi*ks.
Bupa was the first polymath! c w. iter of the sett 

to deal with a variety of subjects such as Kavya, poetics, 
dramat dramaturgy, poetry, philosophy and what not. was 
supremely well qualified to cope with these subjects compre
hensively. Me wait deeply learned and preeminently a poet, ■uasa 
and poetry distil the essence which makes every piê fe of his 
writing exquisitely beautiful, fully equipped,he launched 
upon the great tack of creating'; a different kind of literature 
in all its branches,v/hich is distinctive of the Gaudiya sect. 
Creativeness is the essence of his poetic genius. He was 
tlie first to give a ^ew interpretation to Kasa and to develop 
it in a direction peculiar to the sect, Base has been 
interprefyited find identified with hhakti “-asa which forms 
the absorbing theme of Gaudiya Vaisnava literature find of the 
practical lives of its adherents, Mupa eliminated all sorts 
of sensualism, either subtle or gross from Bhaktl Masa v/hich 
develops itself by way of cancentration to Prema in proportion 
fo the elimination of worldliness from the heart of a devotee, 
r.upa gives us the following in%s»e definition of Masa in his 
i-hokti ^asamrta oindhu ( Dak sin, V. 79) '1 Basa is that dominant 
sentiment which is savoured in the blissful heart,absolutely p 
purged of worldliness by Guddhva Sattva,v/hich is the fountain 
head of all the charm and sweetness that lie beyond the 
realm of thought." Me has brought, out this idea of Mas a in the 
.iiost scientific way with all its bearings on the psychological 
p.vocesees,in his two important works Bhakti Bftspmrta Sfindhu 
and Ujjvala Milm ni. These two works have been accepted as 
offering the most aafcfcentie authoritative version of hhakti 
as «fe%- is understood in the sect. Our short paper will not 
>ermit us to enter into them in detail.
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Rupa's poetry on the religious life of a devotee is the 
sweetest flower that has been offered to Arena,who delights 
in Hasa and romance} and that is why ^Upa dedicates his 
Uj,jvalanilamani,the best creation of his literary art,to hi 
his loving god Govinda praying that it iflight please him. 
Rupa's poetry is the expression of the passionate love of 
God. ll&naonlous beauty and lyrical intensity are to be food 
found in abundance in the slokas of the Stavamala , Whether 
in sense or in feeling or in metre,or In composition, they 
are perfect and ̂ ixquisitely lovely. AVer verse of Rupa is a 
charming message of the beloved to her lover Xpsna in which 
/̂the voices ofl all passionate devotees mingle. That is why 
all vaisnavas even te-day today regard themselves as his dis
ciples, ve bow to him in deep reverence and call themselves 
Rupanuga-follower of Rupa. Every vaisnava follower tries to 
identify himself with the spirit of Rup&'s poems. *̂-s a podtt 
poet Rupa has no rival in the Vaisnava sect,which is by nature 
poetic, Rupa is a magician of the Sanskrit language. A H  the 
metres dance a perfect cadence beneath his hand. Both the 
liusic and texture of his poems are spontaneous, liis emotions 
are well adppted to the self-same melody,rhythms, and music 
of his poems. To the history of music, Rupa'a contribution 
was immense. will see later on that the great Tan Sen

*
of .-Jtber1 s court was taught music by p‘aridasa,one of the 
adherents of Rupa who inspired his disciples and followers 
to worship god with music, Rasa, poetry, and all that is pure 
and beautfiarul beautiful in the creation of art. To Rupa God 
is beautiful,lover of romance,charmer of all charms. Krsna 
drinks Rasa,hears music, plays with young damsel,mad. with 
romantic love. Rupa's Krsna Is .̂lkhilarasamrta Sindhu ( Bh.R.S. 
veFse-iT^-epening-verse--) or the nectarine ocean of infinite 
Rasa .( 3h.Xv.o.opening verse. J



Xavya is tlie expression of love. Pupa's poems wore bom v
in an atmosphere where there is no graatno 1 1 3 , 1 1 0  qualities 
«J? or gunas of the lowe-:* world where sensuality mars the 
beauty of the spirit. Pupa 'a Gtavamala is the voice of his 
spiritual heart, a sensitive expression of passionate love of 
for God, lie had mastered his senses by extreme asceticism 
and devotion to god before ha addresses r̂sna as lovev̂  and

1worships him with his stavamala,every piece of which is 
beauty incarnate to be enjoyed by the romantT ic god i‘rr,na.
Rupa was the inspired singer of aon&a and has opened up
new vistas of a spiritual life which was opened to him by
3ri d alt any a whoî he described as that romantic god ICrona
who had seized tho actions of his bent beloved in order to
experience the felicity that she enjoyed in hex* love for him.
( quoted in anur&gavalli. Iii. jr. 49 Pupa feit that Joy of
love and was eager to disseminate it amendst others through
the medium of his poems,Pupa is a seer, a great poet, because
the perfect interpreter of the love of God,being thoroughly 
Imbued with the same. Mhether as a poet, or as & dramatist 
the same pathos; love-in -separation for Krsna is the 
striking note of his theme, which deeply stirs the heart 
of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas, his imagination and experience 
are one and the same and they naturally transcend the far
thest heights of the so called spiritual mysticism^ lie 11 
is the sypreme exponent of Sri Caitanya's spiritual bequest 
Ĥipa's writings are not emotional exaltation or poetic 

transfiguration but expressive of his personality in 
relation to his god. Jhis is the pious belief among the 
Vaisnavas,

Pupa has given^lmpetus to a creative
literary force exclusively his own which is strikingly
outstanding and independent in the history of Sanskrit
literature, Ahe future literatureoof the sect whether
Sanskrit or Bengali is in the main the outcome of the forces 
generated by Rupa. t
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Jiva Gosvami has given us the following list of Rupa's 
iujportant works at the end of his Laghutosanl t 
X* Hamsa Duta (Duta Kavya)
2* Uddhava 2S&^*tDuta Kavya)
3. Astadasa Lila Chanda (Kavya)
4, Utkalika Valli stava (Stotra, It was incorporated inStavamala later on.)
5* Govinda Virudavalli (Viruda Stotra, Incorporated in Stavaoala) 
6* ftroaendusagara (Kavya Stotra)
7m Videgdhamadhava Nataka( Drama ),
8* Lalita Iiadhava Nofcaka ( Drama ),
9* Dankeli Kauxnudi ( Hhcnika )
10* Hhaktirasamrita Simtlhu(Philosophy and Pfiychology of Bhakti)
II. UJJalimilmanft ( Poetics )
12* W  thura Mahima ( Glory of Mathura )
13* Padyavall (Anthology)
14* Natka Candrika ( Dramaturgy )
16* Laghu Hhagavatamrita ( Philosophy and theology )
2ft* This is not the coxqplete llstyef J4va<*« and so Jiva's 
disoiple Krsnadasa Adhikari adds the following to it i 
16* Krsnajanmn Tithi (Ritualistic )
17* Laghu and Uxttadb Brhat Krsnaganiddesadipika ( Hierarchical 

hagiology of Krsna'e friends and mistresses )
18* Akhyata Candrika (Story Kavya)
19* StavamaJLa (Athnology of Rupa's poems.)
Krsnadasa Kaviraja (B#C*C,M.i*36-41) and Narahari Cakravarti
(B,B*.C.i«) verify the two lists* They fftrther say that Rupa
wrote many other works besides those in the said list* The latter
further says that he wrote II verses and asked Krsnadasa Kaviraja
to enlarge them* These 22 eleven verses are known os Rupa's
(20) Upauosararta. The Gaudiya Math has published an excellent
edition of it with its commentaries. This contain practical
advices from Ĵ ipa to his disciples as to how to progress in
their devotional life* The first three verses may be thus



rendered into English*
"Unregulated mind and unchecked tongue, anger lickerishness. gluttony and sensuality are six evils. Those who master them, master the world.11
"Inordinate hoarding, false enthusiasm, garrulity, obstinate disobedience to right thought and conduct, mixing with bad company, and greed are destructive og

"Earnestness, firm conviction, patience, performing prescribed actions, shunning bad company and following the practices of the devotee, will enhance Bhakti."
There are some other small works which have been ascrib

ed to Rupa. The most important among others are the following*
21. Hare-Krsna-Mahamantrartha Nirupana. (In 25 slokas it givesan exposition of theesoteric meaning of the Namamantra of Krsna-Rarl. (Mitra*s notices of Sankrit Mss, Vol.IX, 

P.77. NO. 2966.)
22. Gangastaka. These eight stanzas are in praise of Ganga Devi, the pieue very pious and strong minded daughter ofNityananda whom Rupa and other Gosvamins regarded as an incarnation of Yaladeva. These Gangastaka verses should be distinguished^ from those of Abhirama Thakura, a disciple of Nityananda. Abhirama also composed Gangastotra verses glorifying the lady. RajaRajendra Lai Mitra gives us notice of the manuscript of Rupa*s Gangastaka. (Notices of Samskrit Mss. vol. IV. P.203. NO. 1628.)

Kavya, ffcll of poetic imagination and an abundance of beautiful
expression of feeling. By Duta Kavya or Sandesa Kavya we 
man
mean messenger poems in which certain Inanimate but moving
things such as the wind or clouds or some Innocent birds or
animals are sent as messengers to convey the pang of separation*
to a lady from her lover or vice versa. Kalidasa is perhaps
the first poet who created and developed this kind of Kavya
literature by writing his Moghaduta, possibly being inspired
by the legends of our Epics. Rama sent Hanumana or the monkey-
god with his message to Sita at Lanka (Ramayana IX.44.). Nala

affairsand Damayanti used to send the message of their love/through 
a swan. (Mahabharata. iii. 5331-2.) This poetic conception

Bhakti."

HflmRfl Duta and Uddhaya 
These two works are the best specimen of Rupa's IXita
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of conveying messages of love through animals may be traced 
to our Vedlc Age. A dog named Sarama was thus sent as messen
ger to Panls. (Rfc.Veda. X.IG8). Rupa §osvami has made use ot 
this exquisite piece of Kavya literature in the service of his 
divine love. The post-Kalidasa poets have blindly imitated 
the Mandakranta metre of Kalldas's Meghaduta as if no other wm* 
metre is suitable for Duta Kavyas. Rupa Gosvami did away with 
the convention and asserted his independence in composing his 
Duta Kavya in Sikharini metre.

Rupa has given a graphic d ecription of the unbearable 
pang of separation of Radha and her friends from Krsna after 
he left them at Vraja for Mathura with his friend Akrura. When ! 
Radha in the company of her friends headed by Lalita, came to 
the bank of the Yamuna, the empty bowers and flowers gardens *» 
gardens where Krsna has dallied with them, revived such peignafc 
poignant memories that she swooned. Her friends cried out 
thinking she had died | but subsequently brought her to senses 
with great care. A white swan happened to swim past them when 
they were lamenting their separation from Krsna. Lalita and 
Radha sent the swan as messenger to Krsna entreating him to mam 
come back to Braja to save the life of Radha who could not 
bear her existence without him. This is briefly the plot of 
Hamsa Duta. Prof. M.M, Kappusvami Sastri Is not correct in 
saying that Krsna sends love message to Radha in Harass Rita. 
(Descriptive catalogue of Sanskrit manuscript in the Govt. 
Oriental library. Madras. vol.XX.N0.II903.) Raja Rajendra 
Lai Mitra is also wrong in saying that “Its subject is the 
message from Nala, king of Vidarbhat to his long separated 
wife Damayanti,,. (Notices of Sanskrit Mss. vol. IX. P.67.)
He has given a notice of a very good manuscript of Its commen
tary by Visvanatha Cakravarty. (Notices, vol. IX.P.67.)
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The number of verses varies in different editions, 
Kavyasamgraha of Jlvananda Vldyasagara gives 142; KavyakaXapa 
of Hlracand, 142; Hara Kumar Bhattacarya, IOI; Vasumatl, 131; 
Sanskrit college (Calcutta) manuscript, I3X; the India Office 
manuscript, 142; (NO.3891, Knglisg catalogue. . Hamsaduta of 
Rupa Gosvami must be distinguished from the Hamsa Sandesa 
of Venkateaa alias Vedanta Desika, belonging to the Sri 
Valsnava sect; from the Hamsa Sandesa of Bhattavamana (Descrip* 
tlve catalogue of Sanskrit Mas. In Goct. Oriental library 
Madras. Vol. XX, NO, IX9I2.); the Hamsaduta of Kavlxmdracary 
Sarasvatl (classified list of Sanskrit manuscripts In the pa&as 
palace of library of Tanjore. Burnell P. 1637.)

In Uddhava Sandesa Krsna sends his friend Uddhava 
with his message to Radha at Vmdavana, at the sight of whom 
Radha expresses her pent-up feeling for krsna.



Rupa*e work should be differentiated from the Uddh&va Duta 
of Madhava Sarman (Haeberlin Sanskrit Anthology. PP. 348.FF.) 
This book of Rupa also varies In the number of verses In Its 
different editions* Mr. Sarvesvara Tarkalankara’a edition * 1 
consists of 100 Slokas. Mr. C.H.Cakravarty says that It con
sists of 138 verses. (Ind, Hist. Quaretrly vol. III. P. 215.) 
The India Office manuscript contains 131 verses. (Higgling1 s 
Catalogue NO.3893. P. 1468.)

Some scholars like to say that these two works of 
Ruapa might have been composed before he met Sri Caitanya, 
on the ground that they do not contain any Namskriya to Sri 
Caitanya with which he begins many of his books. It is very 
difficult to say any thing definite on this point. It Is 
doubtful whether the descriptions of Vmdavana and Mathura 
with which these two works are replete, are conventional 
and taken f*»om secondary sources or whether they were written 
on the spot. Rupa seems to have been in the country when 
he composed these Kavya works. The absence of Namaskrlya 
verse Is not a definite criterion for predating them. It 
they were written without a Namaskrlya to Sri Caitanya and 
before he was initiated by him, he could have easily added ,
It later on he were so minded. There is no secular touch >
In them} nor is it absolutely certain that he had not writtei 
a Namaskrlya which might have been omitted In the course of 
copying and re copying at the hands of copyists. Neither 
UJjalanilmanl (written long after 1541), nor Danakeli ** v 
Kaumudl nor Padyavall contains any Namskriya to Sri Caitanya 
but we shall see subsequently that they were written and- 
compiled respectively a* long after his conversion by Sri 
Caitanya, Dr. S.K.Dey seems to regard the absence of a 
Namskriya to Sri Caitanya as the conclusive prortf that * * 
Danakeli Kaumudl, Padyavall and these two IXita Kavyaa were 
composed before Rupa met Sri Caitanya. (Introduction to his 
edition of Padyavall. P. II.) but ±x this supposition is 
not tenable in the case of Hamsa Duta and Uddhva Duta any

5*



more than in the case of Banakeli Hauiaidi, Padyavali and
lanilaiaani. These two werke Duta Ravyas were possibly am^ngbuthis early worksjwe cannot de. initely affirm it in the absence 
of positive proof. The spirit of the books is just the same 
as that of the others which were derived from his initiation 
and inspiration by Sri Caitanya. Harnanenda-*( - « « « * « « • •
ta-4*iply that - fee th-Hamsaduta- and-feddhava-̂ ata- Sandesa— were---
eempesed-together-with-ether-beeks-by-Hapa-at-Vmdavana.--

4 *̂uumrH
Rupa Gosvami gives the following colophon 

at the end of Danakeli Caumudi," Iti danakell ilamaudi nawa 
bhanika eampata samapta , katina sumanah sukhada yasya nidesena 
bhanikatra / gey am tasya nama priya suhrdah kundatatim 
keAenaaal Rsnanamalankurutam // Gate manu sate sake candra* t
svara somantite / ‘“'anidisvaronivasata bhanikeyam vinirmita //
( ?astri 's notices of Sanakrjlt MSB. new series. vol

It states that it was composed in Saka 1471 ( 1549 **,C) 
( ifanu-14.Candra - I, Svara-7) for the satisfaction of his 
deareet friend who lived on the hank of the Runda. Jiva 
Gosvami makes it further clear* in the commentary of his on 
the work. **e says that it was composed for the pleasure 
of Rupa1 s dear friend Raghunanthadasa who lived at Racihakunda. 
Rut there is one difficulty as to its date. Danakeli liumudi 
has been cited in fehka Bhakti *-tasamrta >̂indhu which is dated- 
ih dnka 1463 ( 1541 A.C.).( Bhakti.R.Sindhu. D.IV.6,lR8, furva * 
iii.40; V.II.) Row could the Danakeli Raumudi being completed in 
1549,be cited in the work of 1541“? we know that Rupa could 
not necessarily finish one before he started t e other. He 
began Lalita Radhava Hataka and Vidagdha . ladhaha Hataka and 
finished writing up to a*4e*-«t at least the and and fifth 
acts respectively during his stay tfith Sri Caitanya at uri 
in £6 1516 but he completed them at Vmdavana in 1637 and 
1533 respectively. If he could finish Lalita .-adhava after
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a lapse of 21 years,as he did, he could have made use of
the finished portions in his works that were Eomposed during
the long interval. So also Î upa could have cited four versesheas he did, from Danakeli CauifBidi which may have been already 
composed, in his DhaktA -̂ asamrta Sindhu which he finished 
before the Danakeli Kaumudi. xhis surmise may be supported 
by the fact that the said four verses cited in the Bhakti 
*aeajaar%- Rasararta Sindhu,occur only in the beginning of 
the Danakali ICaumudi.being 7th,55th, 79th and II7th ,whereas 
it contains 847 ^lokas. It is natural that Bhakti R aamrta 
Sindhu which is the most import ant and best of Rupa * s works 
should have demanded more attention than Danakeli Kaumudi 
. Rupa used siaultaneously to begin several works and made 
use of one in another. This as sumption is the probable 
answer to the doubts involved.

Dr. S. :,De reads the date in the colophon as 
Saka 1417 ( 1495 A.C.) instead of Saka 1471 and thus remarks 
1 The date can not be explained( as done by the commentary) 
as Saka 1471 ( 1649 A,C.; for Danakeli âumudi is cited in the 
Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu which is dated in Saka I4f>3 ( 15)41 A.C) 
Dr. De further goes on to 3ay that it was composed long before 
x«upa met Sri Caitanya who himself could not have been more th* 
than years older, lie says that it is one of fehe his ea,-licit 
earliest v/orkfl. lie further verifies his surmise that it con
tains no Namaskriya to ‘Jri Caitanya. ( Introduction to Padya- 
vali. r.Iiii.> . Rirst Dr. De reads the date unconstitutio
nally so as to make it tally with his supposition. *‘ccor- nallyding to the Sanskrit rule ,the numerals ought to be read 
convers elyf that is to say,the number 7 should come before I 
( Ankasya vama gati).In other words it is 1471 and not 1417.
Dr. De’s view not only traverses the established Sanskrit 
ioYraula but gives rise to historical consistency. We know 
that Raghunathadasa living on the bank of Radhakunda to whom 
the book has been dedicated,went to Vmdavana after Saka 1455



( *£534 A.C.;. Raghunathadasa came to Airi in and lived
with 3ri Cnitanya and -Varupa damodara for -£5 years till their 
deaths aster which he went to Vmdavana, and Hu pa and Sanatana 
received him kindly like a third brother and lodged him on 
the Radha kunda. ( B.^.C.Adi.X,93-95. ijUkta Carit verse Iv, 
*arnan«nda, Iv. SyanijKim Dagakam verse i.) -mnohsiksa verseiii) 
Dr. Dq himself admits that rcaghunathadasa came to Puri Wh* 
wften he was barely nineteen, and, after Caitanya*s death 
he left at the age of thirty five for Vmdavana a self 
imposed life of severe asceticism till his death,which is 
said to have occurred at the great old age pf 85«" ( Padyavall 
P. 222). If Ragh.inathadasa were thirty five in the . ear 1534 
when Bri Caitanya passed away,he must have been bom in they 
the year 1599.but— **pa-£eflvam4-4«-sftid— te-have so-how-̂iupa 
So Rupa could not have dedicated it to h£m-4n-f696-*T£T 
Hajjfhunatha living at -“adhakunda in 1495 .̂C, Rupa himself 
could not have lived at Nandi svara ( Vmdavfuia) where he 
completed the bookjbefore iSlH,bocause he had actually 
ae settled in Vmdavana that year,though he lived there a 
3tew a month or so in 1516 when he saw the place for the first 
time.

±he editor of the printed edition irrelevantly 
seems to count 414 slokas in t is Cavya book of -iupa, Rn^a 
Ra^endra lal ;litra says that it contains %^7 slokas. (
Notices ê c v 1 i.No. 164.P. 169.). V^svantha Cakravarti has 
written a commentary on Danakeli daumudi.C Gaudiya.vol i, 
p&rt 18. P.8.)

Padvavali.
Dr. De says that this book of Rupa was also 

an early compilation like ^anakoli -iamnudi and ^ta iavyad 
before he met Sri Caitanya on the ground that it contains no 
Namaskrlya or refe. once to Sri Caitanya. lie further says 
to support his view* It does not give verses from any of Rupa
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Aupa'o dramas slither which have been profusely utilised lor
illustrative purposes in his treatises on tho *\isa ao&tra
( Dhakti asaiarta oindhu and UJ.Ivalanilomi) as well as Nataka
condrika' ( Introduction. to Padyavali • P. Ii,) .iich may bo
rdvaiced against Di. De' a vlew that it wan compiled before
;4ipa met Gri Caitanya. The verse M0. !283 of ibdyavli ( De'a
Dr.De *s edition) beginning with Priyah Hah aycua Crsnah etc
has a special histoiy of its composition. ( vide ?, )
Dhen Hupa was at Puri in l6 l6 ,he composed this verse on the
Rathayatrn day in the month of “nodha ( July) 1516 to give
the exact expression of dri Caitanya's feeling for -‘rnna. (
xi.C.C. -i.i,60, 03*69.)* In Padyavail there is another versa
ITo.305 which has boon ascribed to Cavikamapura. Dr, De remarks
on the verse *"* He ( Cavikarnnpura) mat havo been known to
Hu pa Gosvami who is aaid to have made a copy ox' Cavikamapura ' s
Caitanya Carita.rtcunahakavya in 3aka 1467 ( 1545 A#C.).( Padya-
vali.P.188.) we have already shown,however that Kavikilrnapura
was boi*n about I53S A,C, and-that-he-the-P»eiyftval4. So iiupa
could not have quoted :iny verse from Divik mapura's works
in his Padyuvali, as he did, if the latter were compiled hebefore was initiated by CnitMnya which 4n«4 event
took place in 15X4.A.C* Tho verse HO.38 has been attributed 
to Gopala Dhatta Gorrvami. we,know when Sri Caitanya was a guest 
at their house at Srirangam, Gopala was a boy. He arrived 
during his tour in the south in x5 IO, Gopala was then a boy.
He arvived at Vindavnna at least ten ye^rs after 3ri Caittnya 
return a»Ven to Purl. iixpa could not have obtained Gopala *s 
verses before 1625 or so. xhree verses . 131,2X2,and $3 !
of fatiyevoli are Ik^hunnthadasa's composition, We have httei 
just mentioned that Dr.De himself admitted that Haghunatha 
came to Puri in his nineteenth year in 1518— 9̂, So if Dadya 
vali had been compiled some years before ;*upa' 3  conversion 
( I5 I4  A.o.) îghunathaciara's verses could not have been 
included in it. -dies9 verses of Raghunathadasa seem to have



been composed at least In ittri ,if not, at Vmdavana. Vasudeva 
Saivabhauma's Slokas ( NOS.72,73,90,91,99,100, 133) are also 
to bo found in it. we know Vasudeva was .flUMayavadi Vedantist 
and ITaiyayika. lie does not seem to have composed at an earlier 
period,these devotional verses expressive of an emotional 
fervour which he hated .before he was converted by Sri Caitanya.
( *j.̂ .C,|j.VII#66. J In verses NGs.99.72. Sarvabhauma seems to 
refer to his own life before conversion when his mind was repl
ete with the dry dogmas of Vedanta, &imamsa, Nyaya and so on and
when he could not appreciate the sweetness of the love of \rsna,NO
In verse 1̂33, 3a, vabhauiaa refers to Sri Caitanya dancing -and
r̂oveliifl̂ ,ao visible £rsna whoso body was besmeared with dustk_ ■>A
and sand. Verse NO, 13 of the anthology is attributed to ftnma 
nanda Kaya with^iupa lived at liiri during 15*6-17. "hat is pro
bable is that Î upa 3iay have collected these verses of Sarva
bhauma and ■uama Naya when he was at Bari with them. Ahe verse 
No. 126 has been attributed to Kaghupati w^adkaya Upadhyaya.
We know that when ‘L\rpa was with Sri Caitanya as his guest 
at the house of Vallabha Bhatta at Juloil near ̂ llnhabad in Febru
ary in 1516, Haghupati himself recited the said verse to Sri 
Caitanya and Nupa. seems to have them collected the verse.
( B.C.C.B.XIX. 106.) .Joreover Sri Caitanya’s 3ikstaka or eight 
precepts,which he taught Roma uaya and 3varupa amodara in the 
latter part of his life,have found a place in the Padyavali.
‘lhough rrsnadasa hemajks that these verses were composed before 
he taught them to âraa Haya towards the end of his life,we have 
no evidence to suggest that they were composed before his Sanyas, 
idyhow the Padyavali could not have been compiled before Aupa 
finally settled down at Vmdavana. What is father further pro
bable is that it may have been compiled alfijnyst immediately 
before Saka 1463 ( 1541 A.0#j which is the date of Bhakti Pasama&T 
Sindhu because the latter bears references to Padyavali both by
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its name and citation of its verses. ( vide P. )
•‘■he purpose of adancing its date is to show that lavikama- 

pura’s verse cpuld not have been crept into into it if it had 
been esrtplied compiled several years before I64J- 
X540 even when he was not more than fifteen years of age, feeeaus 
because his poetic «£S*ets efforts could hardly have been so 
precocious.

Dr. De is inclined to ante date it because 
it deetr-notJrir does not give the verses of Hupa'g dramatic works 
which have been profusely utilised for illusttrative purposes 
in his two treatises on Hasa Sastra. ihis does not seem to be 
very sound because Bhakti Hasamrta oindhu and UJJv&lanilaiaani 
in which he cited his dramatic works,are original and new 
theories that required illustrations which could not be 
supplied except from his own dramatic works.BuJp Padyavali is 
a mere anthology of the poems of about a hudre hundred 
different poets of different ages, Most of these poems lay s-catt- 
Âcattored.in-fiiffer-ent-texte ^he main purpose of Ivupa was to 
save the best poems from oblivion on account of their having 
no place in a permanent form. He was anxious r ther to preserve 
the best extant lyrical pieces which were likely to be lost, h 
than to increase the bulk of his work by putting his own poems 
into it. It was unnecessary to transfer his own verses from 
his independent works which were already preserved in book 
foiiu. Dven ho he introduced as many as thirty-four verses of 
his own. Jhe verses from his drama which are related to 
one another with reference to their context, mighty not-$ave 
been very appropriate if they were put independently into the 
Padyavali. We can not therefore blame him
if he did not cull any verses froin his own three dramas for the 
anthology.

Mathura d̂iatmya.Dr, De. says that Govinda Virudavali end .iath ̂  
ilahatrqya v/hich have been cited in the Pady vali,were composed 
before upa met Sri Caitanya, ( Introduction to Phdywoli). ê



do not find any ground for his view, it is only after the 
arrival of îanatana at Vrraffafcana that he acquired a book called 
ilathura l̂ahatiqya, ̂ ",£.0, M.XXV.2Q8.),in accordance with v/hich 
hej& and later on, his brother Rupa discovered the shrines of 
the ioathura circle* It is more probable that this book mathura 
~iahatmaya,and their discoveries inspired Rupa to write his 
.̂ athura î Iahatmya rather than that he wrote his book on Uathura 
beflre he arrived there to start the restoration work. If his 
book had been composed long before he came to Vmdafcana , he and 
his brother would not have searched for another treatise on 
î athura,

Govinda Virudavali.
It is a Viruda iCavya written in praise

of the beauty and career of Crsna under the name of ôvintiaandwhose image he installed at Vmdavana,to which he dedicates
his Ujjvala nilamani. It begins thus • lyam mangalarupa
sar^govinda virudavali yasyah pathamatrena sri govindah prasl-
dati /. This book in praise of his deity govinda Govindatheseems to have been written after he installed his image of 
Govinda. The surmis : that it was an early work is not tenable 
VHladeva-VidyHbhes^na It has been incorporated in the Stava- 
m la. The text of Govinda Virudavali has been separately 
published in u^diya characters by i&*, Jagannatha Dalai from 
Cuttack in 1924. There are some Bengali editions also.

Gtavamala. Dome scholars are at a loss to decide whether 
Gtavaiaala was an earlier compilation than padyavali ogr vice 
versa. Jiva Gosvami gathered and arranged the beautiful 
lyrical and stotra verses of Rupa in the form of Stavamala, 
in the introductory verses of which he ( Jiva) says the follo
wing , 11 humble self named Jiv# has collected in Stava&ala



the verses of Rupa, jobmaster who wrote Bhakti Aanamr'ca 
oindhu.". It i8 clear that the Stavamala was posterior to 
Dhaktirasomrta Sindhu < 1541 A,C.> in which Rupa has cited 
sixteen verses from the Pady aval i, mentioning its name. The 
^avamala inclues ^pa's Utkalika ^allari which is dated 
Saka 1471 ( 154 ( ) ( Condrasva bhuvane sake pause gokula - 
v&sina / Iyam Ut) alika purva vallari nirraita maya - Colo
phon.) e may advance its date. Jiva in his Laghutosani which 
dated 1504 ( 1582)?mentions Utkalika Vallari but not the 
Stavamala in the list of Rupa*s works v/hich suggests that 
the Stavamala was not yet compiled, otherwise he would havo 
mentioned it and not Utkalikavallari,because it is One of the 
several works that have been included In it. It may have 
been compiled after 1582 A.C,

The Stavamala includes Rupa's Sri Caitanyaatakaa,2) 
-iauanandakhyanam stotra 3) Lilamrtam nama krsnasya namadasa- 
kam 4) Preraondusagarakjiya sri krsna namostirjttram 5) lesava- 
astakam, 6) Kunja Vihnri Stokam(2nd) 7) Do ( First.) 8) 
ilikundastakara 9) Vra#a nava yuvaraj astakam 10) franama pra- 
nayanastavah IIy llari ŝwmaisas-feakara oasumastavakam 12)
/ ukunda rauktavali 13) Prema Sudha satrakjiyam 3ri vrnd banes- 
vari nama stotram 14) Radhikastakam. 15) Prarthana Padcihati
16) Catuspuspanjali 17) Sri H Gandarva aama prarthanastakam
18) Vraja navina dvandwa stakam 19) Sri Karpanya panjika 
20) utkalika Vallari 21) Govinda Virudavali 22) YamalarJJuna 
HhanJ an am 23) Vmdavane vatsacaranadi 24) Vatsaharanadi 
caritaia, 25) Talavana caritam 26) /Callyadamanam 27) Bhan- 
dira kridadi 28) Varsa sa. ada Vihara caritam 29) Vastra- 
haranam 30) Yajna patni prasada 31) Govardhana dharam 32) 
Nandaharanam 33) Rasa ?Crida 34) 6«dayeabadi- Sudarsanadi 
mocanam 35) Gopikagitam 36) Arista vadhdikam 37) Rangasthana



Rangasthala krida 38) Aamsa Vadhanta Gri Krsna lila.
39) Rasakrida, 40- ^ilasa manjari. 41) Gitavali. 42)
»4%y Sriya iounas takara 43) ~anda awtyra I iayurakhy am Sri 
govindastakam 44) ^irindravasa nanda nanda nama sri Gobinda 
stakam. 44) Vrndavanastakam 46) “Vi “rnnanaiaast,akam. ( The 
India offiee manuscript.N^.3943. %gling‘s catalogue.)

^aladeva Vidy bhunana has written a commen
tary styled iatavamala Hhusana on it, it-eenaiflte-ef’
Raja Rajendra lal Mitfca notices one manuscript of the 
commentHigr, the colo; hon of which recoreds the name oi' Vanaflr 
Vanamali Vidyabhusana. ( I.'dtra's noticees vol, Ix.P,56.) 
ihe copyist of the said manuscript seems to have mistaken 
$aladeva for Vanamali. All other manuscripts and printed 
editions ascribe its authorship to ̂ faladeva, another polymath 
of the sect.
fcaljta-and-Vidagdha. halite-khdhava-and-Vidagdha- V-

Lalita ^adh va ons Vidagflhft. ̂ idbaya, Ifokflteuu

Rupa made the plot of these two dramas 
and composed its Handi sloka while he wan at Vmdavana in 
1516, but on ariiival at Puri, he made two separate pit 
plots one for Lalita -«aoi ava and the other of Vidagdha 
xiadhava. ( Vide r. ) should remark here that Rupa does 
not seem to have complied with the wish oi Satyiibhnma 
that he should write a separate drama dealing her love for 
Vsna as his Whued wife, Doth balita raadhava and Vid gdha 
.Jacihava naiakaa deal with the love oi Kadha,tne mistiur.s 
of fOsna. Vidagdha ~*auhava may be reg rded as better than 
Lalita : adhava so far as love is concerned because the 
latter contains two acts,the 2nd and the &th dealing with the 
killing of Sankhacuda and meeting with Czmdravali which are 
rather repugnant to the swoet love affairs of Radha. So far as 
the draiafcic technique is concerned,Lalita *j*adViava is superb̂

4
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to /idagdha âthava, These two plays are Biaseer ipaster- 
pieces of the best Sanskrit drama, Hupa wonderfully dis
plays his easy ĉ jJmand of Chanda and his abundance of poetic 
expression and delineation of Hasa in perfect accordance 
with dramatic technique of his ovm as we find in Uataka 
Candrika. These dramas are very touching based on the 
transcendental emotion of the love of ̂ od.

There is no doubt that the restoration of 
work of Vmdavana demanded so much his time and absorbing 
eneigy at the beginning of his stay that he could nit but 
suspend his for the time being* his literary activities that 
because most of g£s-g- his books are dated in the latter 
p rt of his life. He took a very long time to finch these 
dramas . Dr, D.C, ben seems wrong in dating Lalita £bu hava 
in 1546 A.C. ( V.L.M.B. P.30.), The colophons of Lalita and 
Vidagdha :Tadhava state that they were completed in 1537 and 
1533 A.C.respectively.

Visvanatha Cakravarti has written commen
taries of these two %we dramas, Yadunandanadasa rendered 
the Vidagdha Madhava into very sweet Bengali meterical 
versed. These dramas have been published by H.N.Vidyaratna 
at ;4irsidavad.

ITataka Oindrika.
This is a treatise on dramaturgy the 

exam les of the dramatic technique of which have been taken 
ohly from Vaisnavite dramas and particularly from those 
of his own composition, a great many of the illustrations 
employed in it have been cited only from Jalita Iiadhava 
Nat aka which may be regarded as perefet perfect as far as 
dramatic techi/ique is concerned. Hupa ea accepts the m-tho* 
authefc authority of Bharat iiuni and discourages and finds



ample fault with Visvanatha, author of Sahityadarpana.
Gataka Candrika consists of 652 verses. ( Sankhyatirtha edi
tion ,i>ossimbazar.) , ^aladeva Vidyabhudana has written a 
co,amentary on it.

Lfighu Bhagavatamrta.
At the beginning , pa says that this

i t f r  *j*.+PVkr .  ‘ ' V ’ \  . t  ■'* j  « * '  ’* • “

book would be an abridgfaent of his Biaster ^anatana's big 
book Vrhat Bhagavatamr i„a which was the first to be composed.
*«e can not decide when Laghu Bhagavatamrta was composed. I t  t? 
both a philosophical and theological treatise, Rupa accepts 
Svada pr Sruti as the best of all Prnmanas in his investigat
ion of truth. It is divided into two cantos- lirenamrtam 
and HhaktararLam which consist of 640 and 46 °lokas respectively 
I t  cites verses mainly from the b h a g a v a ta  Purana and also 
from llari Bhakti Sukhodaya, Skanda i\iranay Badmapurana, liroh- 
ma Snmhita, liari Vamda, itarika , Gita, Visnu Purana,
Pancaratra, -trahma mrana, Visnudharmottara, «urma Purana 
Vasudeva Gpanisad etc.
It,§,

,jr, -tima I Jar ay ana Vidyaratna has published
the Laghu Bhagatamatra, also called, Sanksepa Bhagavatamrta
with its commentary called. Rasika Rangada which has been
ascribed to Vmdavana Cakravarti. It at the end of the
commentary on the *̂ isnainrta part of Rupa's Laghu -‘-hag vata-
mrta, its author states that it was composed by Vmdavana,
son of Radha Gar ana, in Saka I6J29( 1707 a ,C ,| la-the
Hi the-end. In the colophon at thejend of this commentary on 
this part he calls »^hidtpdht-fnMeedalis himself Vmdavana Candra Tarkalamkara 
At the end of the commentary on the last Bhaktamrta part 
the author calls himself Vidyabhusana. The Vidyabhusana of 
the latter part of the commentary seems to be different from 
Vrindavana Candra farkalankara,the writer of the first part.



ur. Atul Krona. Gosvami of Calcutta and lip. Juvala Brasad 
misra of .Bombay ,have published ~upafs o;uaksepa Bhag vata

KrUC ~mrtlttth another running commentary ascribing the authorship 
of the latter to^aladeva Vidyabhusana. Ahia commentary 
b# gfaladeva Vidyabhusana is different from that of 
Vrridafcrana farkalamkara on the ^rsnamrta part but it is 
exactly tlie same as that of the Vidyabhusana on the ^hakta 
wrta part in xlama Narayana's edition which seems to have 
published Vimdajpana1 s commentary on the Krsnamrta pa:*t 
and Vidyabhusana's on the Bhaktamrta part. Me are not sure 
that Vmdavana Candra did not write this commentary on 
the last iJhaktamrta part which contains only 4G slokas f 
although he had already commented on 640 slokas of the Krtt- 
i£rsnajp/rta part, ^e-eee-ne-reaeen-why-he-flheuld-ne^-have 
wrifcten-it-beeause.

tCrsna Ganoddesadipika.
‘Phis is in two part s under the names 

of grhat and Laghu consisting of 253 and 206 Slokas res
pectively. In it| rtupa deals with the names of rrsna's 
friends and mistresses of Vaaaja, describing their charac
teristic qualities and arts in their plays and dalliances 
with rsna, It Is throughout written in /umsthupa metro.
It is perhaps the first systematic book of its kind on 
the subject. xhis book is a great help to enable the 
reader to understand the references to xCrsna's associates 
in his Ujjvalanlla;aani and dramas. In the beginning ( verse 
3), iiupa says that so roe saints of old had recorded the 
names of the associates of iCrsna which were to be found 
in tradition and in some scriptures and that he describes 
them systematically. regards the source of material, 
he mentions In verse N0*4 1 I am describing for the 
pleasured of ny friends what I have heard from the mouths 
of the saints, from the traditional account of the people

G7.



of Llathura, and from what I have found in Various books, Purana 
and Agamas."

The verse at the end of 0frhat or ana Ganoddesadipika 
seems to imply that it was completed on Sunday,the sixth Tithai 
in the month of Sravana in Saka 1472 ( IfifiO A.C,), The latter 
Laghu part seems to have been written alter the said date 
when the first $rh&t jSart seems to have been completed.
It has been published by Has Vihari Sankyatirtha at lUi'sidavad,

Bhakti Kasamrta ojndhu.
This is decidedly the best of Rupa’s works eBhakti as the absolute permanitnt Rasa with all its possible 

psychological bearings has been discussed in it by Rupa with his 
usual thoroughness and clear*-cut realisation. Though tfarada and 
Sundilyv Sutras are earlier than Bhakti iiasamrta Sind.hu ,yet 
from the point of the transcendental novelty and psychology of
i-hakti and also from its detailed scientific treatment, the latte- 
latter may be regarded as the first and last book on Bhakti. 
iupa displayed in it his unique devotional insight and all the 
wealth of his psychological knowledge of the spirit.. It is 
the most wonderful book in the whole history of Gaudiya Vaisnava 
literature. It resulted from his thorough assimilation of Sri 
Caitanya*s teaching which he imparted to him at Allahabad, -upa 
admits it in the opening verse" I bow to ttariy the lotus-foet 
of Bari Sri Caitanya Deva, Being inspired in heart by him, this 
humble self is now ready to write this book, " He pays his respects 
to his brother mat ana in tlie next verse " Uay my lord Sana
toria always rojoive in my treatise Bhakti Baoamrta BjLnd&u ( 
nectarine ocean of devotional dasa) as his temple of repose.
( Vlsrama Randira). At the end of the book, *Hipa sajfs that it 
was composed for the pleasure of Sanatana. In the opening 
verses of each of the four parts,of the book, Rupa invokes 
the blessings of Sanatana. Rupa means to say that the readers 
of his book should be only those devotees who have given up
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Uikti or absox-ption in the undifferentiated Brahman? and he 
guards it against non-devotees. This he says in the next twd 
verses ( IV.V.)'* I greet those Makar a ( a fabulous marine anirn^ 
devotees who roam at large in this Hhakti *iasamrta Sindhu or 
nectarine ocean of devotion ignori g all risers of . hkti 
and who are free from the mortal waters of fear. May this nec
tarine ocean of devotion flow for eternity, quenching the 
dry tongue of the submarine f ire of Litmansakas,"

Next he expresses his personal humilty before he 
begins writing,with the hope that this book of his will be of 
a soux*Ce of delight to his friends, lie gives the definition 
of Bhakti which is the subject-matter of the book, in the 
ninth verse " Bure devotion is a natural aptitude for the loving 
service of Xrsna bereft of all other ulterior motives and free 
from all taints of Carma, Jnana or abstract oneness with the 
Brahman and the like. Next he proceeds to bring out this idea 
in great detail citing verses from Narada BancaraVa ,Bhagavata 
and other ane previous works.

Tho date of the book.
The colophon H Kamahga sakre ganite sake 

gokult m adhisthitena sri wQgjti rasamrta oindhur vitankitahi ' *
koudrarupena” states that it was completed by humble Rupa 
living at Gokulam in Saka 1463, ( 1541 A.C.) liaja Rajendra 
lal iJitra seems wrong in assigning its authorship to Jiva 
Gosvami. ( Notices of Sanskrit m̂anuscripts.vol ii.N0,579.).
Mr. Bggiing is not accurate in stating that 1 it was composed 
some fifteen years after Sri Caitanya*s death and its intro- 
ductory verses seem indeed to ascribe its composition to -• 
Sanatana,“ ( Catalogue of Sanskrit manuscripts in the India 
office library. B.8I2.N0.I894.) We know that Sr Caitanya 
passed away in 1634 A.C and that this book was completed in 
1541, and so there is an interval of only seven years between the 
death of Sri Caitanya and the completion of Bhaktirasamrta Sindhv
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Its commentary.
Again some scholars attribute the authorship of its 

famous commentary,styled Duygsma Bangamani,by Jiva Gosvami either 
to Rupa or Sanatana. ( idling's catalogue of the India Sanskrit 
iiSS in the India office. P. 814,) Xhe colophon of the India office 
manuscript seems incorrect in putting the name of Sanatana as 
its author. Jiva pays his respect to both his uncles Jĝ iatana 
and Pupa in the following opening verse," Sanatana samo yasya

' ' ' w . s' ~ _jyayam Sriman sanatanah / Sri vallabho‘nujah so sau srirupa 
jiva sadgati.//saying that the eternal resource of Jiva is 
S'inatana who is eternally glorified, and .Rupa whose younger 
brother is Sri Vallabha. ( JIva(s father). With this verse,Jiva 
also ends his commentary on Brahma Snmhita and begins that on 
Uj jvalanilamani. Jiva himself mentions his authorship of Surga- 
ma Sangamani,in his letter to Srinivasa, ( Letter NO.2. Published 
in Bhaktlratnakara. XIV, f**emavllasa XXIV.) Jiva(s disciple 
Krsnadasa Adhikari places the commentary of the B^aktiramamrta 
Sindhu with that of jvalanilamani in the list of Jiva's works.
( Bh.^.K.i.) All other manuscripts and printed editions 0 1  

Bh,R. Sindhu with its commentary Burgama Sangr mani mention Jiva 
as its commentator in the colophons. fhis-eeaHtentery-is-vefy 
help4rttl-4n-gea8p4ng-the-i«ieaa-«£-i»h?dTrt94ndhtt. Duugama sangamani 
is never mentioned in any of the lists of either of Pupa's 
works or Sanatana's. ’Ihere is no difficulty in attributing the 
authorship of It to Jiva Gosvami. It Is veiy helpful in 
grasping the ideas of i3h*H. Sindhu. Vilsvanatha Cakravarti has 
made the shortest possible abirdgement,known as iihakt Irasamrta 
sindhu vindu. of Pupa's original work. One Radha -ohana caiman 
who describes himseli' in the colophon as the descendant of Advaife*, 
,has written irona Bhakti Rasadaya consisting of J-80 verses, itr 
ill is is nothing more than the passages of Bhaktirasroarta Sindhu 
with his comments thereon. Badhamohan is th^son of ITavaklsora 
whA is 8th in descent from Krsna misrawsen-ef son of -klvaita.
( Vaisnava iilanjusa.Part ii.P.3*-)



Sib.ject matter and classification of Uhaktirasamrta Llndhu.

Tlie Bhakti Kasarurta Sindhu is divided into
• ' i' - (

four i>arts called Bast( Purva) South ( Daksin), West ( Pascima), 
and North ( Uttara).In the east part there are four Laharis 
( Waves) or chapters showing Samanya Bhakti ( Ordinary )in 
the first; Sadhana Bhaktd or pr ctice of Bhakti in the second; 
Bhava Bhakti or development of Bhakti before it reaches Prema- 
iihakti;in the third; and Prema Bhakti or the highest stage 
of Bhakti,in the fourth wave, These four waves of the east 
part contain 33,163,31 and 13 verses respectively*

The south part comprises five Laharis or waves treating of 
Vibhava, AmTbhava, Battvika, Vyabhicari and Bthayi Bhava res
pectively. ‘They contain 196,17,6 55,128, and 80 Slokas respec
tively.
The West part consists of five Laharis or waves viz the first 
^wave of which treats Santa Bhaktirasa, the second of irita 
Bhaktirasa,the third of Preyobhaktirasa, the fourth of Vatsalya 
Bhaktirasa,the fifth of i.ladhura Ulifeti Kaaa in 28,85,61,44, 21 
olu^as respectively,

Tlie North part contains nine Laharis headed,according to the 
subject treated, as I) llasya Bhakti Basakhya,2) Adbhuta liana— 
khya, 3) Vira Bhaktirasakhy&,4) Karuna HhaktX Hasakya 5) Haudra 
Bhakti Basakhya, 6) Bhayanaka Lhfikti LanakJjya 7) Vibhatsa 
Bhakti Tiasakhya, 8) Idaitri Vaira sthiti ITamni Astana Lahari ,
9) Hasabhasakhya navam Lahari respectively. These nine Laharis 
of the North part have -̂ 2,8, 25,8, 13, 7,7,59, 22 verses 
respectively. The last verse and the colophon are the two

additional verses at the end of the book.



The Bhakti Rasamrta ^indhu is divided 

Substance and



VersQ3 freaa have been cited in it from the following books, 
we are obliged to give only one reference to them in it.

abbreviations used in the list.
Purva or iiast Part?!
Daksin or 3outh part - ii.
Pa cima or West part - iii.
Uttara or North part - IV.

The second and the last indicate the
r9sx>ectively.

1) Agasth* Samhita. ( i.2.41.)
2) Jignipurana ( i.2.74.)
3) Apradha Hhanjana. ( iii.2.6.)
4)Adi Purana( i.2.98)
5) Adi Varaha.( i.2.96.)
6/Uddhava Sandesa ( IV.6.7.)
7) Udyama parva ( ii.8.5I.)
8)Karnainrta ( i.3.16)
9)Katyayana Samhita ( 1*2.51.) 
IG)Kasi Khanda ( i.2,34)
11) -luToa Purana ( ii.1.128)
12)fCrsna iCamamrta ( 11.1.84)
13) Garuda Purana ( i.2.74.)
14)Gita Govinda ( ii,I.I07.)
15)Gita ( 1.2.40.-)
16)Govinda Vilasa ( ii,5.20.)
17)Tuntra ( i.1.20.)
X8)Dasarupaka.( Iv.3.15.)
19) Donakeli I'lamoudi ( 11,4.6.)
20) Dvaraka Mahatmya ( i.2.57.)
21) Narada Pancaratra ( i.I.IO.)
22) Uoradiya Purana ( i.2.47.)
23) Narayana Pancaratra ( i.4.12)
24) Narayana VJpuhastava ( i.2.I62.)

waves or Laharis and Verses

25) Nrsimha Hirana ( i.2.67)
2 6 )Poncaratra ( i.2,8.)
27)Padma Pur ana(i.1.15)
28/
2 8 )Padyavali ( 1.3,18)
2 9 )Purana ( i.2.58)
30) Brahlada Souihita(iii.6.IW
31) Varaha Purana(i,2.58)
32)Vidagdha i.iadhava( ii,I.II5)
33)Vilva mongala( ii.I.I95)
34) Visnu Dharma ( i.2.63)
35) Visnu Airauaa ( 1,2.70

130
36) Visnujamal ( ii.I.IgO )
37)Visnurahasya.( i.2.51.)
38) Vrhat Vsiuana( 11.I*III)
39) Vaisnava Tantra ( ii.I.129
40) jirahma jr\iruna(i2.48)
41) Brahma Vaivortha Pur an 

Purana ( i,2.50.)
42) Brahma Ynuaal( i.2.46)
43)Vrahmu Samhita( ii.1.94)
44) Bhakti Viyeka( i.2.91)
45 )Bhavi sy -ttara ( i.2.58)
46) Bhagavata ( i.I.II. fhere 
are *̂ 53 references to Bhaga 
vata.



47) Bhavartha Dipika ( i.1.27)
48)iiahakurma m r a n a  ( i. 2.158 )
49)Mahavaraha ( ii,I.I29)
50) Mahabharata ( i.2.53) 
6I)ijahepani9asi'uti( iii, 1.7)
524 Sukunda < ii.5,I5)
53) Yamunacaxya Stotra ( i.2.91)
64) Rasa Sudhakara (ii.4.19)
55) Lalita iiadhav&C ii.1.69)
56) Linga Hirana( i.2.62)
67) Sisupala Vadh& ( ii.1.53)
68) 3uka Samhlta ( i.3,10)
59) Shanda jftirana ( 1,2.46)
60) 3tavavali( 11.1*180)
61) Hamdaduta ( ii.4,47)
62) i i  yasirsa Pancaratra ( ii. 12.23)
63) Hari Vainsa ( ii.1.46)
64) Hari Bhakti Vilasa ( i.2.42)
65) iiari ir̂ akti Judhodaya ( i.X.21)



Ujjvala Nilamani.
/

This may be described as the second
part or supplement to Bhaktl "asamrta Sindhu. ^pa says this
in the second verse 1 1 1 I am going to delineate separately
and in detail iifladhura or UJJyala Rasa which I have already
discussed briefly in connection with i-Ukhya Rasa." Jiva
in his commentary distinctly says that it was written afterUJJvala RasaBhaktirasamrta Sindhu.( Verse ii.) Rupa took up the-sub$ee% 
4»-the-eene4ee-£e«a- briefly in Bhakti âsararta Sindhu 
whereas in Cjjvalenilamani he discussed it in all its psycho
logical niceties. He divides ujjvala Rasa into two aspects 
-Sambhoga and Vipralambha ,that is to say,love of God in unis 
union and in separation. Re particularly emphasises the let# 
latter aspect,because Sri Caitanya practised it in his own 
life. The whole secret of adopting the Vipralambha aspect of 
love is that love-in-separation of God enhances all the 
more the concentrated bliss that lies in love in union.
Rupa has drawn examples from the life and practices of r̂i 
Caitanya by way of illustrating the psychological contents 
of love-in-separation of God.

Apart from the devotional point of 
view df the Vaisnavas, the earliest work on poetics that 
has been produced in Bengal,is this Vaisnavite Ujjvala Nila 
mani of Rupa Gosvami. ‘‘‘here is a tradition that Bengal 
had a Riti or style of its own from bery early times but 
we can not show any concrete example in the field of liter
ature that Bengal had any book on rhetorics before the time 
of Rupa and his followers, ^ost of the rhetoric books of 
Bengal are the works of this sect whose creed by its nature 
offers as much scope to the philosopher as to the writer on 
Kavya,rhetoric and other branches of poetics. It is very 
interesting to note that both aspects of literature-its 
philosophy and Kavya are well balanced in the works of the 
sect.



Rupa's work is not only the earliest of its elass in 
Bengal but is fundamentally independent of all works on poetics 
that have previously sprung up in India. i\ipa has founded an 
Independent school of poetics in the very conception, develop
ment and treatment of Rasa, *e regret that our paper is too 
short to discuss the point,

^ipa distinctly differentiates his ujjv&la- 
Rasa,which is applicable only to Krsna and is consequently 
spiritual and lovely , from the love of mortal woman for her 
lover, ( Nay aka Bheda Prakarana,I4) Be further asks his readers 
to be very careful and cautious in understanding the maafe 
meaning of his UJjvalaHilamani in connection with his discussion 
in favour of Parakiya Rasa or love of Krsna with his mistre
sses of Vraja, Rupa argues that none but Krsna is the sole 
enjoyer of all love in its excellence,and no mortal man should 
imitate him in this regard. If a man eats poison in imitation 
of Rudra,he would die? so also if a mortal being tries to 
imitate ‘Yana in such enjoyment even in this thought, he is 
sure to meet with destruction, < Krsna Vallabha Prakarana,l3)

he begins his book with/his respectdul 
homage to his great brother Sanatana in the following verse,
«“ May my Master Sanatana whose tongue has been charmed by reci
ting the name (of Krsna), who inspires the holy people with 
happiness by means of his sweet behaviour, who bestows bliss on 
Rupa, be ever glorified,* ** A\ipa dedicates his ujjvala Nila- 
mani to his God Govinda beva in the following 1 ast verse,
"p 0 God, may-this bright gem < Ujjvala Nilamani) born in the 
unfathomable ocean of Mahaghosa ( Gokula),desires to be 
employed in thy fftakara ear-rings by way of serbing thee."



Clftsglfication of the book.

Uj jvalanilamani consists of twenty-three Jjtrakarana 
or chapters dealing with a variety of subjects and their 
delineations in each of them* The first is named Nay aka Hheda 
.frakaranaj 2nd- ^ahaya Hheda frakaranaj the third- Krona Vallabha 
frakaranaj the fourth- *<adha frakaranaj the fifth- Nayika 
Hheda frakaranaj the sixth -the futhesvari Hheda frakaranaj 
the seventh- Duti Hheda frakaranaj the 8th - Sakhi frakaranaj 
the 9th Rari Vallabha frakaranaj the ItJth - Bddipana frakarana 

the Ilth - Jtanbhava Qrakaranaj the 12th- °dvasvara 
frakaranaj the l3th- Sattvika frakaranaj £he I4th- Vyabhicari 
frakaranaj the I6th- Sthayibhava frakaranaj the ^eth- Srngara 
Hheda frakaranaj the P7th-fUrvaraga frakaranaj the l8th liana 
frakaranaj the 19th- frema Vaicitra frakaranaj the 20th- 
fravasa frakaranaj the 2l*t- Saayoga-Vlyogapsthiti frakaranaj 
the 22nd- Mukhya Sambhoga frakaranaj the 23rd- Gauna Sambhoga 
frakarena. •

gpgfflflntary.
Sri Jiva Gosvami has written a -tunning 

commentary on it. It is known as Locana Roc ini which further 
illuminates illumines this profound subject. It should be 
noted in this coimeetion that some people wrongly attribute 
its authorship to Rupa. Jiva's disciple Krsnadasa Adhikari dis 
distinctly says that it was written by Jiva. ( Bh.R.K.i.P.60.)

i ... f *Visvan&tha Cakravarti has also written a commentary styled 
Ananda Candrika. Beetles that, he has written Ujjvala Rilamani 
Kir ana in the siiqple at Sanskrit , giving us a short summary 
of Rupa1 s work. Ujjvalanlmanl with the said two commentaries 
was published by Rama Narayana Vidyaratna at i4irsidabad in 
1888 and by Pandit Kedamatha and Vasudeva Laxmana at Bombay 
in **913.



Below 1ft given a list of works cited In Ujjvalanilamani 
with one reference to them In it,

1) Uddhava Sandesa ( Nayika Bheda ft*akarana, 18}
2) Upanisad ( Krsna Vallabha ft*, 30)
3) Krsna Kamamrta ( Nay aka Bheda ft*. 17)
4) Krama dipika ( Sthayi Bhava ft*.X 58.)
5) Gita Govinda, ( Nayika -Uheda ft*.50)
6) Govinda Vilasa ( Sthayi Bhsva X )
7)ChandamanJari ( /vnubhava ft* 67)
8) Jagannatha Vallabha Nat aka ( Vybhicari Pi*. 58)
9)Dasarupa ( Nay aka BhedaX 27)
10) Danakeli Kaurndi ( Sakhi PrM)
11) Padma ftirana ( Krsna Vallabha. 29)
12) Padyavali ( Nay aka Bheda 12)
13) ftp cina Mat or old sayings ( N yaka Bheda 8)
14) Vidagdha Madhava ( Radha Prakarana II)
15) Vilwa Mongala < Sattvika Pr. 22)
16) Visnu Gupta ( Krsna Vallabha 9)
17) Visnupurana ( Anubjava 67)
IS) Brahma Samhita ( Krsna Vallabha .34)
19) Bharat a I4ini ( Nay aka Bheda 14)
20) Bhagavata Krsna Vallabha 5, ihere are 4^ references toBhagavata.)
21) Muktacarit ( Anubhava 79)
22) Rasa Sudhakara ( Nayika Bhedai 16)
23) Rukmini *vayamvara ( Sattvika 1 3 )
24) Rudra ( <rsna Vallabha 0 )
25) Lalita Madhava ( Say aha Bheda 12)
26) Siva Vakya < Sthayi Bhava 124)
27) Saptasati Grantha ( J4ikhya Sambhoga 8)
28) Hari Vamsa ( Krsna Vallabha 5)
29) Hamsa But a ( Sakhi ft*. 55)



Krsnadasa Kaviraja tells us that the total number of 
Rupa's slokas both in pere prose and poetry is one hundred 
thousand ( Lakh, Antya, IV,226), Yadunandanadasa in
in his Karnanda agrees with Krsnadasa KavibaJ a as to the 
said number of Rupa's compositions. ( i).

Appreciation of Rupa,'a work.
When Rupa and Sanatana came to Vmdavana, the pla® 

place was no more than the forest and Jungle, inhabijt#ted 
not by men but by wild animals. In less than a quarter of ^  
century, they had turned it into the greatest stronghold of 
the new culture ,by dint of their invincible energy and blessed 
enthusiasm, it was the potentiality of e>ri Caitanya&s teaching 
whioh sustained them in their successful attempt to establish 
a great centre of true theistic culture. vmdavana of Rupa 
and Banatans was the blissful home of the All*love, There music 
literatura, songs and all the elements of art and 
culture reached an easy perfection. £he art of Rupa d£d not 
not know that ugliness-the concomitant of eensulia sensuality 
which only produces the uglier reaction of a loveless ascetici
sm. The pleasure of a Youthful God was the guiding principle 
and life of this stronghold of culture. The Rajput Rrinces 
were among those who were soon attracted to its beauty. xhe 
emperor Akber could not resist the temptation to visit this 
centre of culture- the aesthetic culture of ascetics. They 
approached the Vaisnava masters with affectionate admiration 
and raised lofty temples and spacious halls in keeping with the 
spirit of Rupa,to house his achievements. It was the magne-- 
tic personalities of Rupa and Sanatana that compelled princes 
and beggars to make their obeisance for the priceless gift of
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ot divine love. It* was no doubt in every way an extra
ordinary achievement|that Rupa and Ban&tana could establish 
and develop*! a self-contained and self sufficient universily 
of religious culture at Vraja within such a short time.
It was also distinct from all the other cultural centres of 
India in its fundamental conception. Its literature bears 
a distinction of its own. People may blame it as commu
nistic but its communism is a thing of beafcty. Ĥipa’s 
purpose was to train the generations to come, to breath£ an 
atmosphere of absolute spirituality . xhe students of 
this university were not to be contaminated by anything 
secular. With this purpose in view, he himself created? 
andinspired hie illustrious nephew Jiva to create, all 
branches of literature, so that the sect could declare 
non-co-opai&tion with all concerns dominated by the 
secular outlook. It was a mighty ambition of Rupa and fortu 
fortunately he succeeded to & considerable degree in its 
achievement, fre influence of Rupa's personality is felt 
in every work of the literature of that sect.



•ari Jiva was the son of Anupama VaJLlabha MaJklik, yod&er brother 
of Sanatana and Rupa. Anupama was also an enthusiastic foll
ower of Sri Caitanya and renounced the world for his service 
He died An Gauda ( Bengali about April or -lay 1516, whwn 
he and his brother Rupa were on their way to Sri Caitanya at 
ibri from Vmdavana* We have not got any record of the exact 
date of Jiva's birth. Bhaktiratnakara says that Jiva saw
Sri Caitanya at Ramakeli when the latter visited it in November or
and December, IS 14. ( Taranga.i.) If he were at least five 
years of age a t the time of Sri Caitanya's visit to Bamakeli, 
he would have been bom in 1509 A.C. Bhaktlratnakara further 
says that Jiva was suffiently grown up to suffer grief on the 
death of his father. Anyhow he mist have been bom some years 
before the death of his father which took place in IS 16 a,C 
and it will not be unreasonable to assign his birth to Cira 
5̂09. A.C.

reliableNo contemporary writer whether Krsnadasa
Kaviraja or any other gives us any history of this greatest
Vaisnava writer before he left home fergeeeU for good. It is fTemavilasa andonly ̂  the much later work Bhaktlratnakara which mention/* his 
ascetic turn of mind in the midst of the affluence of a baro
nial family. He must have been a bora a ascetic,otherwise he 
could not have renounced the world at such a tender a# age 
and without entering into the worldly life at all. Religious ag 
asceticism was inborn with him. He had no taste for the luxury 
of worldly life, ■‘‘he example of religious asceticism, - set 
up^his father and famous uncles ,made a deep impression on •b-
the young mind of Jiva. -He also determined to follow the same 
life as of his uncles.

■*719 family was naturally devotedly 
attached to «ri Caitanya. Further religious training served 
to develop his natural inclination towards the service of 
-Ti Caitanya as an ascetic,which life the god of the family 
and its principal members had already adopted. Jiva'a intelli
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Jiva's intelligence was extraordinary and he mastered 
urammar and the Bhagavata under several pibfessors in hie 
early years when he was still at home. Having finished his 
studies at home, he made up his mind to go Navadvipa for 
higher studies; but the his real intention was to leave home 
altogether. His religious fervency became intense while he 
was still at home. His relatives were perfectly aware that 
he would leave home very soon. On the pretext of proceeding 
tp Navadvipa for his further studies, Sri Jiva left home with 
a servant and arrived there a few days later. His family was 
very much respected in Navadvipa because many scholars and aed~ 
academies received generous grants from his uncles and father, 
*11 of them received him very kindly. If he were then fifteen 
or sixteen years of age, he would have come to Navadvipa about 

1525 A.C. iiis real purpose in coming to Navaavlpa 
was to see Nityananda and obtain his advice as to the life he 
should lead. Here hot met Srivasa and the other associates of 
Sri 16 Caitanya. Both Caitanya Garit^by -krsnadasa ana Bhakti 
ratnakara state that he was graced by Nityananda who advised 
him to Join and assist his uncles **upa and “’anatana in their 
activities in Vmdavana saying *' that Sri C^tanya particula
rly assigned to their family those missionary activities." - 
( B.u.C.Antya,Iv. 233-234. Bh.R*K.i) Jiva accepted his command 
with his characteristic singlemended single-mindedness but 
his education wa not then as complete as it should have been 
to enable him to undertake the great task of writing the 
literature on Bhakti and of helping him his uncles in their 
work. He made up his mind to finish his education bef rofbme 
before he finally settled at Vmdavana to serve the cause of 
°ri Caitanya. xhe task with which his uncles were charged 
by Sri Caitanya and with which he was further charged by - • 
Nityananda could be properly carried out only by the genius 
of a great scholar, with the sole aim of serving the cause
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ot ori Caitanya *n san* WQy as *ii& uncles, he placed 
himself under the great sflwant ^adhusddhana Vacaspati of Hem 
be Benares, ile was a veteran professor of Nyaya and Vedanta 
and at the same time,a follower of Sri Caitanya, tie was tho 
brother of Va.sudeva Sarvabhauma who had employed both his scho
larship and resources in the service of Sri Caitanya at *tori, 
dadhusudhana was also the teacher of his uncles liupa and Sanatana 
We have already observed that ^anatana pays respect to his 
teachers in his Basnma 'i'ippani,

I-ladhusudhana taught Jiva the subjects of 
Modanta and other branches of Sanskrit learning for several years 
whic the young prodigy fully mastered in a short time, and 
became unrivalled in Nyaya and Vedanta in the university town 
of Benares then as now the greatest seat of Sanskrit learning in 
India. Habing been well equipped with a sound academic training 
Sri Jiva come on to Vrndavana and absolutely dedicated himself 
to the service of God as directed by his distinguished uncles.

î upa and Sanatana received him with great 
affection not as their nephew but in relation Sri ^aitanya.
It was no doubt a source of legitimate pride to them that their 
gifted nephew had been attrcted to the exclusive service of 
fri C ait tiny a. Both Rupa and Sanatana taught Jiva the doctrine 
of Bhakti and trained him in the true spirit of Vaisnavism which 
blends the extreme worldly detachment of asceticism v/ith 
an all-consulting love for Krsna. Jiva fully assimilated in his 
life find action what his uncles practised in their own lives.
Jiva owed equal allegiance to his uncles Rup& and Sanatana, and 
made no distinction between them. Rupa seems to have given him 
the initiation. That is why Jiva addresses Rupa as 'liiadisvara" 
in the opening verse of Stavamala. Premavilasa also calls Jiva 
a disciple of Rupa.( XVI). Jiva used to pay his respect to 
iiipa and Sanatana saying that they were his best recourse. ( 
Opening verse of his commentary on Bh.R.oindfcu. ' He armits at



at every step that " his writings are nothing but the 
teachings of Rupa and Sanatana” and that he is the servitor 
of the servitors of god Sri Caitanya".( the last verse of his 
Sadasandarbha.) ^anatana and Rupa taught him the meaning 
of all devotional literature and inspired him to produce it 
in its different branches in his own turn.

By his inherent geniusfwhether in asceticism 
or in education,or in the ability to lead, Jiva gained a 
high place in the estimation of his superiors like Raghunatha 
dasa and others. Krsnadasa Kaviraja makes his obeisance to him 
as his Siksa Guru throught his Caitanya Carit.( B.C.C,Antya,I 
IV,q 236.) Raghunathadasa in his I4iktacaritA< at the end) 
which was written during the life-lime of Rupa and Sanatana, 
calls Jiva his "living body" by way of dedicating the said 

book to him. Raghunatha says that his work was composed at 
Jiva's command. When was overwhelmed with passionate grief 
on the death of Rupa, he expresses the wish in his Svaniyama 
Dasaka, that he should die on the bank of Radha Kunda in the 
presence of Jiva. After the death of his uncles, Jiva was 
the president Acarya of the VAsva Vaisnava Raja Sabha and 
head of the church of Vmdavana.

The nineteenth Qanto of irema Vilasa gives us 
an account of Jiva's acceptance of the challenge of a great- 
scholar named Rupa Narayana who then went on a tour challonglg 
challenging all the scholars of the different seats of 
learning and— fey-h£e-eeRtrevepsial-vietei»4ee-evep-them-and— —  
and extorting from his vanquished rivals written acknowledge
ments of their defeat. He now assumed the honorific title of 
Big-Vijayi or conqueror of all places. By this time the 
reputation of Rupa and Sanatana as great scholars had 
spread all over the country. Rupa tfanayana now came to Vmda 
vana and artogantly challenged the Vaisnava ascetics to a 
discussion giving out that on hearing of their fame as
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scholars,he had come to meet therayin open controversy, rupa 
and Sanatana pitied tho proud Rupa Harayona and asked what 
he wanted from them, '̂ hey consented to give hi;a their 

written acknowledgement of defeat in argument which he wanted 
from them, without embarking on any discussion. It is one of 
the teachings of Sri Caitanya that a Vaisnava should give 
honour to others without aspiring to At himself, Rupa And 
Sanatana saw him puffed up with vanities and so they wrote o& 
out what Rupa Narayana dictated,to the effect that they had 
been defeated by him in open controversy. Rupa Ilarayona 
now came to learn that there was yet another great scholar 
at Vmdavana of the name of Jiva whom he should also meet.
He approached Jiva and told him that his uncles had given him 
a written acknowledgement of his victory out of fear,without 
accepting his challenge and that he also should do the same 
-Jiva understood at once that it was the Vaisnavite meekness 
of his two Gurus which had prompted them to com ply with the 
a r r o g a n t  v/ish of the worthless pedant. I t  was is a principle 
of the Vaisnava doctrine not to permit any disgrace
to Ayr^cA, the reputation of a Guru or to allow any assail
ants of the GurA to go unopposed, Jiva readily accepted his 
challenge, saying that he was the unworthy disciple of Sri Rupa 
and dan&tana and that the Dig-Vijoyi should defeat the aiwcipA 
disciple before ho boasted of having defeated his Gurus,

A formal disputation took place on the 
subject of non-duality( Advaita Vada) versus Duality ( Dvaita 
vad). Aupa Hrraynna advAcated the former, Jiva the latter.
IS-,© famous discussion lasted seven days and on the last day 
Jiva completely defeated his rival by proving that Bhakti 
was superior to Jnnna, This defeat and-^is arrogance towards 
Rupa and Sanatana made the vanquishhed scholar extremely 
penitent and he now begged pardon of Rupa and Sanatana with 
great humility, He begged for initiation from them. 
i^pa



spoken to himRupa is said to have given him the Name of Krsna saying that 
it would clease his heart. Rupa Narayana lived at Vmdavana 
for some years and studied Rup&'s Bhakti Aasamrta Sindhu, UJj- 
valanilamuni, Bhagavata and ( Sat) Sandarbha under Jiva Goirvami,

Dr. B.C.Sen says that .cupa Narayana left 
Vmd vana in the year* 1534, ( V,B,:i,B.P.45). •‘■he date seems 
probable from the fact that Rupan&rayana when he came to Puri, 
is said to have seen Bvarupa Damodara who died the same year; but 
it is hardly reconcilable with the other facts recorded in '‘rema- 
vilasa viz th t he studied the Bhaktiraaamrta Sindhu, wJjvrJLa- 
nilaiaani and so on oi -Rupa and the Sada Sandarbha of Jiva 
and that Narottama came to Vmdavana twelve years after the 
a defeat of Rupanaryana. we know that Bhakti Rasawrta Sindhu is 
dated 1541 A.C. and Ji Ujjvalanilamani some years later. Narott- 
tarna ( the future CJiiru of f̂ipan ryana) would not have come to 
^mdavana before the disappeananee- death of liupa nd Bjj-xatana 
Circa 1 5 5 5 .A.C.,so Rupa Narayana's defeat would not.have taken 
place before I543.at-vttri or so, Rupaftarayana*s meeting with 
Svarupa Daioodara at iiiri after this incident may have been mis
taken for his previous visi1* meeting when he visited Sri Caitany 
before he came to Vmdavana.

Jiva-and-Srinivasa-a
Jfcm, .ancL

Ajuaost immediately after the death of Rui>a 
and Sanatana,two youjjg scholars of Bengal, Srinivasa and Narotta?- 
ma by name, and Syniiananda of frissa arrived at Vmdavana to 
s tdu study Vaisnava literature and to lead a pure Vainhava 
life under the Gaudiya Vfd.nmva masters. Sri Cfj.it any a himself 
had written ti ■‘Aipa and Sanatana while he was still alive,-to 
trjdn and teach *?rinivasa for his future missionary worki in 
Bengal.



( Pfc*emavilasa.XVI.) Vi/hen Jahnava Bevi visited Vimduvana,
Bupa and sanatana asked her to send Srinivasa to Vmdavana 
as early as possible. Srinivasa reached Vm-dabena Vmda

vana about four days after the death of Kupn,which tragic 
news he heard at .lathura. ( PTexoa Viisa.V.P.5fO Sri Jiva 
received him kindly and himself undertook to teach him all fe 
the literature of iiupa and Sanatana in the same way as 
■«upa taught him. V Premo.vilasa,XII>. Jiva had him initiated 
by Gopala Bhatta. Narottama also began their studies under 
him. Syamananda also placed himself under Jiva. These three 
scholars were most affectionate towards Jiva Gosvamî v/ho 
trained them to work in Bengal and Orissa. The literature 
of the sect wan still unknown in Bengal, ‘‘'he Uosvamins of 
Vmdavana bee time very anxious about the fate of &f the 
i&ssion in Bengal because ai*ter the death of Nityananda,its 
activities diminished to great extent, fjtapa and Sanatana 
were anxious to educate some young scholars in new literature 
to work in Bengal. It was no doubt a great Joy to Jiva to 
get at last three first rate young-scholars who had the 
requisite genius to impart the Va snava spirit and 
collaborate in producing Vaisnava literature. £> hen Jiva 
considered they had acquired sufficient knowledge of the 
doctrine to establish it against opposition from all other 
sects, he conferred on °rinivasa the title of acarya and on 
Narottama,that of Thakura. In consultation with Raghunatha 
dasa, Haghunathadasa,«n€i Lokanatha and others Gaudiya 
Vaisnava masters of Vraja, Jiva resolved to send them to 
Bengal with the whole treasure of literature that had 
sprang up at Vraja. Jiva charged thorn with the tromundous 
task pf preaching the doctrine and circulating and popular
ising those voluminous writings in Bengal. *he rich 
merchants of liathura were Jiva's disciples. xxg asked one of 
them to provide arts, chests and water proof materials to
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to protect the books and to secure pass ports which the 
merchant did. Jiva held a special festival when %h his 
favourite pupils left Vmdavana on their great mission.
Jiva showed Srinibasa a letter from ~Vi Caitanya in which 
he declared that Srinivasa would extend the cause in 
Bengal. Gej»a Nityanandadasa 'A in his ^rema Vilasa tells us 
that they were sent in the month, of Kartika ( XII) but 
does not mention the year, •‘■his point will be discussed 
in connection with the date of Srinivasa. ( Vide Appendix C)
V/e may safely assume that it was perhaps i«~the-tfM-*4«s- 
towards the end of the fifties of the X6th century that 
Srinivasa may have come to Bengal.

The Rajput princes were at the services of the 
Gdsvamins oof Vraja. Raja Vira tlamvira and the princely house 
of Raja fCedara Raya of Rajmahal now came to the help of 
Srinivasa and Narottama in Bengal* Syainananda converted 
A*aja Vaidyananatha Bhanja of I3eyy» the Uayurbhanja State 
who proved as enthusiastic a supporter of the cause as the 
Etaperor iW^hudra of Orissa. It was pehaps the mosth.
flourishing era for the movement. Jiva living at Vrndavana 
guided the movement in all theree three centres in westea' 
western India, Bengal and Orissa* All the leaders owed absol
ute allegiance to Jiva Gosvami who possessed extraordinary 
qualities of leadership to guide a movement of radical 
religious reform in the different provinces in India.

Bri Jiva used to send his books to Bengal 
as soon as he was able to finish them. Whenever there wae- 
arose any difficulty as to the m eaning of any book either 
of his or of the other Gosvamins, Jiva was referred to. His 
decision was accepted a3 final. «Jiva has no equal in the 
sect,whether in missionary zeal and ability,or in the amount 
of literary production. His character from his infancy to



to his death, was spotless. He was as strong as a rock In 
defending the faith. No opponent could stand before his 
sharp intellect. Bpf Jiva was the shining Jiva in the 
intellectual ee crown of the sect.

J i y H f l d h a  Damodara Iample.

Rupa Gosvami installed the image c of Radha- 
Daiaodara in a temple and placed Jiva in its charge. ( Sadhana 
dipika, quoted in B.R.K, IV, P. 139) The Radha Damodara tenqple 
is one of the most principal shrines of the sect. It is 
situated close to Srngaravata and the Yamuna, o Jiva lived 
within the precints of the temple where he housed his vast 
collection of books,most of which have been destroyed,partly 
by the occasional raids of the iconftdasts of the iiaperor 
auranzib and in the course of moving from one place to 
another. A good deal of it has been preserved in the xtithi- 
sala of the Govinda temple at Jaypur, The chief of the 
Jaypar State had it transferred to his custody together with 
•the principal deities of Vrndavana.

The tombs of Rupa and Jiva are to be found 
eithin the precints of the R<udha Damodara temple, tfhe po We 
can not know with any certainty the date of the death of 

Sri Jiba Gosvami. He lived on at least for a few years after 
the cempilatien-ef-Wfce-beek-S- completion o f his Gopala 
Cajjppu the second book of which was completed in -1592 A.C. 
the first and the second book of which ware-dated- are 
dated Seka 151© ( 1588 A.C.) and Saka 1514 ( 1592 A.C.)- .
respectively. This book, when it came to Bengal, censed a 
division of opinion as to whether it advocates Saakiya 
Rasa . or Parokiya Rasa among Vyasacarya, Narettaaia*~RaMan-
on the one hand and Narottama, Rama Candra and Govinda Kavi 
raja on the other, ^e ban nit say -ea exactly say whether



the flryĴ -vaiuiuS or the second caused the question to arise. 
They Jointly wrote a letter to Sri Jiva soliciting his 
decision, Jiva wrote a Joint letter to Rama^andra, ITarottama 
and Govinda supporting the latter view. If he disappeared 
before 1594 cii'ca, that̂ 'i&̂ kê
q w he would have lived to the 
age of eighty-five years,

Jiva Gosvami 's literary production,

Jiva's disciple Krsnadasa Jtdhikari mentions the following 
25 works of Jiva by name and puts 1 Ityadayadnh1 at the end 
which means that there are many others besies.
1) liarinamamrta Vyakarana ( Grammar)
2) Gutramalika ( Grammar)
3) Dhatu Samgraha ( Grammar)
4) Krsnarccanadipika ( Ritualistic)
5) Gopala Virudavali ( Viruda Kavya)
6) Iladhava Uahotsava ( Kavya)
7) Sunkalpa iCnlpadruma ( Kavya)
8) Rhavartha Gucaka Campu ( Campu Kavya)
9) Commentary on Gopala Tapani
10) Commentary on Brahma Gamhita,)
11) Du gama Gam amani9 a commentary of Rupa*a Hh,R,Gindhu,
12) Locana Hocini , a commentary on Rupa's Ujjvala nil amani
1 3 ) a commentary on JJogasarastava
14) A commentary on Gaya/itri contained in agni Rirana)
15) Krsna Pada Cihna basing on Padma Hirana.
16) Radhika Pada Cihna
17) Gopala Campu C Purva) (Campu* Kavya.)
18) Gopala Campu ( Utter a ) ( Campu Kavya)
S9-) tfatt Sada Sandarbha ( philosophical ) which includes
19) Tattva Sandarbha
20) Bhagavata Sandarbha 
>C2l) Paramatma Sandarbha,
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22) Krsna Sandarbha (
23) Bhakti &  ndarbha.
24) Priti Sandarbha.
25) Krama Sandarbha. < A commentary on the Bhagavata, 
To the said list,we can safely add
26) fcaghbi-Va4««iava-̂ eaa»4- Sarva 3- jirvadini
27) Laghu Valshava Tosani
28) Sara Saiqgr aha.

Sanskrit works ascribed to Jiva Gosvami may bo 
divided mainly into two classes ii) Commentaries on older 
writings such as Brahian Samhita, Krsna Kamamrta, Gopala fapaiii 
and on ftupa's works such as Hiakti Masamrta Sindhu, UJJvaia ;v. 
nilaoani; 2) his original works which are philosophical, gramm
atical, ritualistic and Kavya, Jiva's colleague rsnadasa 
Kaviraja gives us the numer of GranthasC make a Grabbitf.)
which are embodied in his books, as four hundred thousand 
that is to say, four times those of *?upa, xhere never was 
in the history of this gifted sect, such a voluminous out-put 
as that of the polymath, Sri Jiva Gosvajni, whose range of know
ledge is s.j vast and the subjects of which he treats, so varied. 
Supremely gifted with patience and vitality, Jiva embarked 
upon his writings in a systematic way, every piece of which is 
characterised by his maturity of Judgement and freshness of 
presentation. lie has written with authority as befits men who 
who have carried out some of the most illuminating investi
gations in the field of philosophy. His knowledge perhaps will 
not be questioned. He was well read and clearly knew a tremendous 
lot about philosophy from ancient times to his age, Accurate 
observation, logical treatment, clear-cut ideas, depth of 
thought and convincing conclusions are the main characteristics 
of his



of his philosophical works. ** a grammarian, he had few 
rivals. It is very interesting to note that he combined 
within himself the majerty of a philosopher, rigid consis
tency of a grammarian, and high imagination of a poet.
His Cavya works as a whole are admirably written with 
vivacity, spontaneity, sensetiveness, charming simplicity 
and warmth, “hatever he wrote, he wrote with ease, delight 
and a remarkable thoroughness. Ha is perhap decidedly the 
greatest thinker of the sect. Let us discuss bx*ieily some 
of his important works,

lankalna iuKLuadruma.

This is a -‘■avya book written on the life and 
amours of Kr$ma with itadha and other damsels of '7: aja.
It may be divided into five sections headed as t I) The 
Janmalila or nativity of Krsna. 2) Nityalila or eternal 
sports of Krsna, 3) Sarvartulila or sports in nil seasons
4) Hhalanispatti or fuition , 5)and Rrarthana or Prnyer to 
to God and Gurus, They contain 275, 315, 131, 1$,
and 7 verses respectively. It begins with obeisance to’ -'•* '-r. - -V ' t- ŴVv vV ' *' * 1 ' - * • , * r - " •; V- . * :J*. t '/■ ’ %
Krsna, Sri Caitanya, Bupa, Sanatana, Gopala Hhatta and 
Baghunathadasa, invoking their pi*otective blessings, 
almost at the end of the book he pays his respects to Kupa 
and Sanatana in the following M" May my two anelea lords, 
who are ny uncles and who are incomparable among tlie good 
devotees, who teach me by mar ing out my course, be my 
eternal recourse.”

Gopala Camixi
This Kavya work is in two big volumes namely 

rUrva Campu and L-ttara Campu written partly in poetry and 
partly in poetic prose, ^he quality and bulk of the it 
are really great. Two verses almost at the end of the 
said volumes contain the date of their completion in Srka



in Saka 1510 ( I58S A.C*) and Saka 1514 ( 1592 A.C.) 
respectively. ( Rirva. XXXI. 399. Uttara.XXXVII.233) Jiva 
in— hie-letter

Bubstance of the ri©ok»

jurya Campu. contains 33 fUranas or chapters as detailed 
below t I) Vmdavana and Golaka . 2) Introduction , d scri- 
ption of the killing of Ritana, arrival of damsels at their 
homes, birth of ^ama Krsna, Snigdhakanta and iladhukanta.
3) Dream of Yasoda.4) Festival at the nativity of Krsna,
5) feting of Nanda and ^asudeva, the killing of Ritana
6) the breaking of a cart, the naming of Krsna, 7) *Cilling 
of Trigarta, eating of earth, childlish restlessness,and 
theft, 8) Chruning of curd, sucking of milk from mother *s 
breast, breaking of the pots of curd,binding, deliverance 
Af Yaraularjjuna, wailing of STasoda, 9) Entry into Vrndavana
1 0 )  ililling of Vatsarua, Vakasura and Vymasura , 1 2 )  Killing 
of Jighasura, Befooling of Brahma, 12) Cattle going to graze
13) Cattle grazing, and vanquishing the snake god 1. lljta
14) iKilling of Ass-deraon, tending of Irsna, 15) ^irst 
attraction of damsels to Krsna, 16) Killing of iralambha 
sura,drinking at forest-conflagration, x7) Aims of Gopis 
or damsels towards Kra na, 18) Holding of mount Govardhana 
on the tip of finger, 19) Consecration of Krsna,20) Bringing 
of Honda from the sphere of Varuna, Goas saw the vision of 
Goloka,2l) Rites of the vow of Katyayani 22) Begging for 
rice from the wives of priests engaged in sacrifice,
23) LJeeting of Krsna with Gopis, their dalliance**,

24) sudden exit of Radha and Irsna, en-e£-Gep*fl
in-the-wateri-£8-)— Deliveronee, searching 

of Gopis for them, 25) The coming of Ifrsna, 26) Determina
tion of Gopis. 27) Sporting in the water, 28) Deliverance 
of Nanda from the grip of the snake, 29) Aahah krida or



dalliance in seclusion, 30) Killing of Canda- Sankhacuda 
iiori, 31) Killing of Aristasura, 32) -billing of ^si,
33) Arrival of Narada, the verse containing the date of the 
book.

Uttara C0mpu contains 37 Puranas or chapters as follows:-
I) Attraction fer-afc-Vrâ a for Vraja, 2) Akrura's cunningthe3) Departure for Rathura, 4) Account of places in liathura
5) Killing of Kamsa .6) Grief at the separation from the 
lord of Vraja, 7) -*ntry of Knnda into Vraja, 8) Studies,of 
Krsna , 9) Re 3'tor at ion of his teacher's son froia the sphere 
of death, 10) Arrival of tfddhava at Vrnja, II*) the mistake 
the of the messenger Vraraara 12) Return of Uddhava 13) Cap
ture of Jaraaindhu,l4) Havana Jarasindhu 15) Redding of 
Valabhadra, 16) i-iarriage of Rukmini 17) ^even marriages,
18) Killing of Karaka, Stealing of the Parijata flower, 
marriages of Krsna with sixteen thousand queens 19) ^efaat 
of Vana 20) Rama's desire's to go to Vraja, 21) Pnundraka 
war 22 i Killing of Dvldida, raiding of liast.lna.pura 23) 
Starting for Kuxuksetra, 24 J Starting of the inhabitants 
of Vraja for Ruruksetra, 25 ̂ Gonsultation of
Uddhava, 26) Deliverance of the princes, 27) Ra^asuya 
d&crifive 28) Killing of Salva,29) 'thought of coming back 
to Vraja, 30) Krsna'a departure for Vraja, 31) Removal of 
onstacles of H dim and others to their union with Krsna
32) Garva Gamaahana or arrangement of marriage of Krsna wi 
with Radha, 33) Preparatory ceremony, 34  ̂Radha and -~iaclha&a 
wearing the ornaments, 35) Carriage of Radha and iladhava,
36) Union of Radha and iladhava, 37) Rntry into Goloka.

-larinaninta Vvokarana.
The idea that vaisnava students should not 

touch mxy secular book or utter any name other than I(rsna
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in the course of their education, was fully carried out 
by Jiva Gisvami. Grammar is the first book that ought to be 
mafeered mastered before any branch of vSanskrit learning 
can be taken up. Aiipa and Sanatana had already produced 
works on philosophy, Kavya, drama, rhetoric, prose, poetiy 
and so on.But a vaisnava student would not h ve studied 
these until he had first mastered .grammar which however 
in the ordinary course would contain the names of many-eit- 
many non-Visnuita gods and goddesses in illustration of 
grammatical rules, Vaisnavas do not like to utter any word 
that is not connected with any holy name of god, Jiva 
Gosvami overcame this difficulty by writing a huge grammar 
eveiy aphorsism, illustration, word and letter of which 
is coined after the name of frsna Visnu, his inceunations 
and associates ,so that the mere utterrance of them might 
bless the reader with religious iperit. For instroice,the 
vowels , S. Ai. G. Au are collectively called Ec in old 
Sanskrit grammar but according to Harinrmamrta, they 
are called C&turbhuja ( Visnu); Ka, Kha, Ga, Gha, N, are 
called Ka Varga in ordinary grammar, but they are Visnu- Varh 
Varga in Iiarinamamrta; and so on. It is one of the biggest 
grammars that have been produced in India. Vaisnava otudeA 
student need not touch any secular grammar for his higher 
knowledge of the subject. T-t is very popular among the 
Vaisnava students of Bengal, Vmdavana and also Orissa.
The Government has introduced this grammar as an exclusive 
subject for the Vaisnava students in the proverruoent exami
nation in grammar. xhere are several Sanskrit academies for 
the exclusive studjte of this grammar, the most important 
of which is Par avidya fcithtat Sri ijlayapura in the district 
of Nadia. It is housed at the head quarters of '/the Gaudiya 
ilathOjiseion and run by them. Ahey have published an edition 
of it. bare -̂rsna-

One Hare Krsna Acarya ha- written a
a cncommentary styled Vai«tos«ni ■‘■ika on it.



Babaji, an ascetic Valsnava is said to have revised It.
( Vaisnava uianjuaa Pert f.P,78),

Besides the Har inanuuar ta Vyakarana, Jiva is the 
author of Su^amalilwi, and Dhatu Samgraha, two other grammatical 
treatises. Mir. Ceel Colebrooke seems to ascribe the authorship 
of another Caitanya Vaisnavite grammar C&itanyamrta to Jiva 
Gosvami.( **.Colebrooke(s fttscellaneous esaays. 1873.P.43.)

Saclasandarbha,also called Bhagavata sandarbha, 
is a great and profound study of Vaisnava philosophy in six 
volumes ,under the names of Tattva, Bhagavata, Paramatma, TCrsna, 
Bhakti and Priti Snnd&rbhas* It is again supplemented by Sarva 
Samvadini which wo will discuss later, though Sanatana Gosvami 
had written his g*hat 3hagavatamrta,setting forth the views 
of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas on the Bhagavata, the range of his 
study is limited to only Haranas whereas Jiva in his Sada- 
Sandarbhas5sui*veys the whole of the philosophical systems of 
India in comparison with and contrast to the Gaudiya Vaisnava^ 
view of Acintya Sfcedattedavad̂ in the light of which he interprets 
the philosophy of the Bhagavata as the official doctrine of 
the sect. He certainly follows the m in points of Sanatana 
Gosvami as fundamental, such as the supremacy of Becvda or Sruti 
over all other nine Pramunas; but the range of Jiva's study 
is vast. He has shown his extraordinary scholarship in refuting 
Bankara's doctrine of NirvisesaVada and showing the imperfections 
of the other philosophical systems by way of establishing the 
Acintya t([eda|ipdavada. It is really a mighty book which has 
taken the literary world by storm. Ihe book has been written 
in Sanskrit prose.
Q&gjnJ&Lma^ i&Jtofcjiaju.Jiva says in his Tattva Sandarbha 
( Verses 1*03.4,5) that Gopala Bhatta, another Gostanin and 
friend of Rupa/and Sanatana,has written & book deriving its
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its origin from all ■that, is best in "the works of old Valsnava* 
Acaryas such as Madhva, Ramanuja, Sridhara and others. As this* 
hook of Gopala Bhatta is said not to be strictly systematic 
and continuous, Jiva undertook to write his Bada— Sandarbhas by 
developing, enlarging and systematising that fragmentary and 
incomplete book of Gopala Bhatta*s which has not yet been re
discovered, In Sada-Sandarbhas, Jiva interprets the Bhagavata 
as the finest of all devotional scriptures, quoting evidence in 
support of his view from the whole range of Hindu scriptures, 
Jiva says that he has given all refernces in it to the verses 
Srutis, Puranas and others as they were found in their original 
books, in so far as they were available, but he admits that he 
has gathered many refernces from Madhva*s commentaries on the 
Bhagavata, Mahabharata and the Vedanta, then original books of 
which were not available to him, so that he could not furnish 
us with the original references ; but he believes in their 
genuineness on the ground of Madhva *s solemn oath to that effect 
in his Tatparya on the Mahabhwata "Having fully studied all 
scriptures, the Vedanta and different books of different count
ries, I shall write the commentaries on the Mahabharata and 
other works." ( Tattva Sandarbha ). Among other books from 
which he has quoted verses as found in Madhva*s commentaries, 
and which he could n*t verify in the original are some sections 
of the four Vedas, some portions of the Gaduda Purana which 
was not then very current, Mahasamhita and a few others among 
the Samhitax works, and Bhagavat at antra, Brahma Tarka among 
Tantra works. Jiva expresses his regret that he could not 
consult the original books but he sincerely believes in their 
genuineness as Madhva studied and cited verses from them in
his works.
Tattva Sandarbha.

This is the first book of the six volumes.
In its first thirty-five verses, Jiva discusses the source
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material and so on, ih® actdal subject^ begins from the thirty 
sixth Sloka, Jiva opens the book with obeisance to Sri Cai- 
tanya de*la£p*ng declaring him to be an ic\camation of ̂ snaf 
( Vorse NOs,I and 2.) and salutes Hupa and sanatana singing 
their praises. He seems to have began the book while they 
they ( Hupa and Sanatana) were still alive, be cause he says the 
following" iiay iiupa and Sanatana,who are preparing me to write 
this book, be ever glorified,11 in the next two verses he esta
blishes the incarnation oft God in the person of Bri Caitanya,
( iii,) in the sixth verse Jiva distinctly and eerioUoly 
says that this book of his is only meant for those who 
are absolute!^ devotees at the lotus-feet of f'rsna, therefore 
Non-Vaisnavas oust, not see it. In the next,he gives the name 
of Hhagav&ta Sandarbha to his book because it would promulgate 
the meaning of the Bhagavata,

Next Jiva advances arguments to establish 
Savda or Sruti as the best of all fTaraaaas of investigating
the truth,on the grounds that all other nine Pramanae are more-e ;or less corrupted by mistakes, inadvertence , imperfection oft 
sense and pronenees to deception, while Bruti ,being word of 
God, is free from all human frailties, ihese Brutis are 
partly lost and partly in fragments,bo he accepts Itihasa and 
Pursnas as their supplement in order to understand its proper 
meaning. In this connection, Jiva discusses the originality of 
the iiiranas among v/hich he establishes the Bhagavata and its 
evidence as supreme. ( Sarva pramanam Cakr&varti.verse.NO.IS.)
Jiva interprets the first verse of the Bhagavata in the light 
of the Gayatri. Next he gives us a short account of its previo
us commentaries, in this connection Jiva gives Supreme 
honour to Madhva and his commentaries, JJaladeva Vi^yabhusana 
tells us that this he did because îadhva was the founder of 
the sect from which the Gaudiya sect has sprung up. ( verse.34)
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Jiva deals with the date of the •̂ hagavai.a which itself
declares was composed by Wiyaaa after the Mahab'narata and
other Air anas but according to Mats a Purana, the Mahabharataofwas composed after the eighteen PUr nas which Bhagavata is 
one. Jiva is of opinion that the Bhagavata was produced 
in a concise form before the great epic was written but that 
it was enlarged to its present form subsequently, ( Verse 48)

Jiva regards the Bhagavata as the great
exposition of the supreme God &rsna. ( Verse 26,) He discusses
the whole subject in six volumes in the light of the three-
fold aspect of Samvondha which is Krsma, Abhidheya which la
devotion to him, «nd FTayojana which is F4*ema to him,

Jiva begins his actual subject by refuting
the Parichkda and Prativimva ( reflection) or Vivartha
theory of Sanakara in the course of which he comes to the
conclusion that Isvara is the lord and mainstay ( asraya)
of lay a, where as Jiva is inclined to be overwhelmed by it/
and so considers that obedience to and service of God whichonlyis called A^hidlieya Bhakti is the means of freeing oneself
from the Influence of Maya, God differs from Jiva because
lie is Lord of Maya and does not come under her Upadhi or
influence while jFiva cannot assert his indej'endence of Maya, 6
‘‘gain as the Bun and his raj s are one and the same source, sotheirGod and Jiva are equally spiritual in nature, so God and 
Jiva are both similar and dissimilar at one and the same 
time, bow this is possible ,1s beyond human conception ( Aoin- 
tya. Verse N0,44,) Here Jiva establishes the doctrine of 
Acintya Bhedabhddavada or incomprehensible difference- and-non 
-difference,which is the official doctrine of the sect. In its 
supplement, Sarva Samvadini, Jiva further discusses the point 
in a comprehensive way.( P,I49), A* argues that both 
the theories of duality and non-duality by themselves
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confront us with ciifiiculties, and the paradox that are 
both the tlieories are simultaneously true, is incomprehen- 
sibly real, "u Pauranikas and Baiv&s admit comprehensible 
or simple f^da^da or chiality-non-duality, According’! to 
the Mayavadins, duality is temporary and false, Jaimini, 
Gautama, Kanada, FCap.ila, PatanJall, advocate the theory of 
duality, Madhva and Hamanaka uphold pure duality and 
qualified tin non-duality. But according to our view,the 
theory of incomprehensible duality-non-duality is real 
and possible on account of God's wonderful and incompre
hensible power,1* ( Sarvasamvadihi, P, 149,)

Though Madhva was an advocate of pure 
duality,nevertheless he£ is perhaps the first man who 
gives expression to the thoory of Acintyabhedabkedavada 
in his Tatparya on the Bhagavata, ( XX .7,51,) , Madhva in 
M s  turn has traced the theory £h$^rahma Tarka, a treatise on 
Tantra,or a composition of Pancaratra, from which he quotes 
seven verses to this effect. tie have already observed that 
Gosvami has made use of Madhya's references in M s  commen
taries to Brahma Tarka and other works. It seems that Jiva 
may have ke*>rewdd borrowed the evidences from -ladthva's 
writings and references to Brahma Tarka in order to give 
official expression to Sri Caitanya's pMlosopMcal doctrine 
of Acintya Bhedobhedavada which the latter taught 3t mat ana 
at Benares and advocated in M s  discourse with Vasudeva 
Sarvabhauma , Prakasananda and others, ( B,C,C,H,X>C, Mi,VII,

Besides the above points, Jiva in M s  Tattva?- 
Sandarbha,discusses Vyasa's S^aadhi, his vision of God, the 
principle of Bhakti, the difference between God and Jiva,

God's grace towards Jivas, God's advent, refutation of 
Jnana, difference between body and soul, Krsna as the



the principal mainstay of all and so on, This first part 
( Tattva Sandarbha) of Sad&sand&rbha contains 63 Slokas.

■^j?paLgflEir..
ihis deals with the following topicss- 

Brahman and Parmatiaan, potentiality of God's own powers,
God's mainstay of contradictory powers, incomprehensibility 
and variety of the power of Gpd, such as /mtaronga Saktl, 
distinction between it and Mayasakti| His infiniteness,
He is boyonft both gross and subtle substance, hie relf - 
revelation, Kis beauty, quality, and sports, Hie spirituality 
His fuUtess, Vaikuntha, Hie associates, spirituality of 
Triiada Vibhuti,difference between brahman and Bhagavan, 
fulness of His divinity, account of Svarupa Saktl and so on.

This discusses Haramatman, his distinction
gradation, distinction Gunavataras, Jiva, ..laya, the world, 
establishment of Par inamavaaa, refutation of Vivarthavada, 
reality of Pramatmaa and the world, views of Sridhara Svaad 
on it, combination of activity with Nirguna Brahman, desire 
of Lilavataras towards devotees, the principle of God by six 
fold marks end so on,

flamJfiBtod&iU. ( 4th Sandarbha)
In it Jiva takes up the following sub

jects:- Self-divinity of Krsna, his quality raid sports, 
activities of Purusavatara, Sridharaavami 's consent to the 
view, rsna’s supremacy in scriptures, the divinity of 
Sankarsana in Valndeva, fCrsna is the ultimate mainstay of

all partial divinities, his two handed form, identification 
of Golaka, eternal abode of Krsna is Vrndavana, identifica-



identification of Gelrfaka Goloka with Vmdavana, JAndavas 
and CiopaB are eternal associate3 of JCrana, two kinds of 
Lila-* $ra$ata and Aprokata, their relationship, Supreme 
manifestation of iCrsna*s loving divinity in Gokula, his 
queens are his powers, Gopis of Vraja are superior to them, 
-tadha is supreme over all his Saktis, names of important 
Gopis,

Bhakti Sandarbha, ( 5th Sandarbha, )

£»-ita-84£-*iekfts-4n-!>reee
It deals with Bhakti as a means to Brema 

to God, principle of Bhakti, hearing of all scriptures, 
principles of Varnasrama, inferiority of Jnan, Kfcima, Yoga 
non devotee} eternity and necessity of Bhakti for all liberat 
liberated souls, Bhakti as productive of all wisho3, Kirguna, 
self menifestive, all blissful, its speciality lies in 
the fact of the pleasured of God, praise of selfless 
and disinterested devotion, difference of capacities beteen 
between diffextent Bhaktas, necessity of keeping company 
with the devotees, speciality of H: habhagavata, difference 
between Bhakti and Jnan and Alfegmpassna or devotion toA
the theory of I-am-the-god, distinguishing characteristics 
of Hhakti, 3 «lf sorrondor in Vaidha Bhakti, service of Guru, 
keeping company with the Mahabhagavatas, rendering of 
service to them, service of Vaisnavas, hearing and chanting 
the name of Krsn&un meditation on and remembrance of j?3na, 
vroralilp of him and praise of his feat, suppression of 
offences, praise of God, servitude of, friendship with and 
devotion to irsna, itaganuga or spontaneous Bhakti to irsna, 
speciality of devotion to sirsna, gradation of ends and so on.
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.riti Sandarbha- ( 6th Sandarbha.)

This discusses Rriti or passionate love of* God, 
as the fifth desideratum, variety and denial of it in “tikti, 
Jivarumkti, and Utkranta Ruktl , superior ty of alove of God 
to all I4iktia, gain 4« of the highest desideratum in 
communion with God, ^adyakrama 4jkti, bhagavata ^Aksatkaran 
laksana rupa Jivanmukti and utkrcnta mukti, two kinds of 
Bhagavata salesatkara-int emal and external, Brahiaasiiksatkara 
haksana, vahih saks&tkara laksana jivanmukti and utkranta- 
zaukti, salokya and so on, samipya, liberation in Bhakti 
and its excellence, its origin, characteristics of xTiti 
, ordinary characteristics of qualityless priti ( R'jLguna) 
its origin, priti and Rati, purity of love of Gopis for 
Grsna, mixture of Jnana and Bhakti, excellence of love•* ■ i .!
of Ĵ rsna'a associates, difference between lordliness and 
lovingness of God, great near; of the inhabotan^s of '“‘okula, 
and respective auperio ity of Krsna * s friends, parents ,Gopis 
and and Radftika to them, Rasa, . J.ainvana,and Uddjfipana of 
Rasa, Guna, Variety of 3'Tayakas, superexcellence of Crsna's 
loveliness ( Jadhurya}, knubhava, ,ancari,of Rasa, Five and 
seven kinds of Rasa, Rasabhasa, Santay Dasya, Sakhya, 
Vatsalya and GJ^vala -as a, Sthayi or dominant sentiment, 
love in union and in separation, Jdirva Raga, ifena, ftrema 
Vnicitra, IVavasa, and glory 91' iiâ hika nnd others*

Its commentary ^ ■ladeva Vidyabhusana has written a running 
commentary on it, Hr*. Syamalal Gosvami has published it 
wj>th IVnlndeva • s commentary An Calcutta. Some editors have 
published some of the parts such as Nityasvarupa Rrnhmacari 
who has an edition of Tattva Gand&rbha with two commentaries 
one by Valadeva and the other by V:lra Candra Gosvami. •‘•he 
latter 4s-£ one is about- a hundred yaers old. The Gaudiya



The Gaudiya Tlatha has published bhakti Sandarbha with its 
Gaudiya commentary in Bengali by Pramaruuasa Sri Bhakti 
SiddhantA Sara^vati Thakura.

Sarva Sanivadini.
This is a further/ study by Jiva on the 

subjects dealt with in Sada Sandarbha, it In Its first 
verse, Jiva says that it is i«wvy*tk|qca Anuvyakhya of the 
Sandarbhas but strictly speaking it contains additional 
evidence and references to clarify some of the topics 
discussed in the four books- Tattva, Bhogavatah, Paramati.ia 
and JCrsna Sandarbhas. It may be accepted as a supplement 
to 4t«- his former study of the subject.

Tho following subjects have been di cussed 
in it j— Establishment of tho divine incarnation of Sri 
Caitanya, supremacy of Savda among nino other framan*s, 
Sava ^akti vicars, iphotovada, Savda Vrtti Vicara, 
Eahayyartha vagauopay ah, Bhagavata Svarupa Nimeya,
^argadi Vfcara, views of the 'Vvaitavadins on the form 
of G d̂, Views of Ramanuja, establishment of Saktlvada, 
Keivalva-fault involving denial of Sakti, two kinds of 
nature, explanation of the aphorism M /mandamayo‘bhasyat' 
of the Vedanta, refutation of the doctrine of non-du- lity, 
three kinds of distinction between god and Jiva, divinity, 
eternity of God*s for ., Its stabXitity and non-stability, 
Brah ano Visesatiriktatvam, fulfilment of the scriptures 
in the Bh; gavata, Anubhuti Sewanyv Samanvaya, Aham Prayaya 
or pride of “ I‘ , the infinitesimal quality of Jiva, his 
knowledge, his enjoyments, Paramatma in Jiva, discussion 
of the view of faricheda and others, refutation of 
Vivarthavada, establishment of Parinamavada, ^cintya- 
Vedabhedavadn, Catur Vyuha Vicara, Support of the view of



of Pancaratra, Incarnations, f&s«ya Is .̂ a/tlal incamatin 
of Krsna, the Uamo of Krsna is supreme and his divinity is 
eupreiaef marks of his feet, Devorion to the eternal body 
of Krona is highest of all, and glorification of the devAtin 
devotion of the Gopis of Vraja to Krsna*

Its cites 127 aphorisms of the Vedanta and many verses 
fro iii the following works*- V i snudharmo 11 ar a, Sarvabhauma 
;Uiattacarya*s poems, Bhagsvajta, Sridhara*G commentary on At 
^uktaphaln Vyakhya, Bhamati, Vecl&iiirghiintu, PUiva mimaasa 
Savara IJhasya, 1 antra Vartlka, S«nkara Bhasya, i ladhva 
Bhasya, -̂ri Hhasya, -ianu ^amhita, Lfchabharata, i<k Veda 
Banihita, Nartiyanopanisacla, Vrhadar&nyaka Up lit sad, Hamayana, 
Purusottrona 1 antra, Katha Up, Varaha Up, ¥akya padiya, 
bnaa Fumnn, Sĵ xipya Darpana, Vrhat Samhita, Taittiriya A m  
Ar any aka, Taittiriya Samhita, Skanda Purana, Hari Varna a, 
Taittiriya Brahraana, Chandogya Up, Baitrey Up, Aundaka 
Up, Sveta Up, i-v.tea lUnma, Visnu Parana, ulahanaraynna 
Up, Panini *s grammar, Garuda Purana, £Vasna Up, Vayu 
Purana, Paingi, Sruti, Vyasa Sruti, Harada Pancaratra, 
Gita, uaturveda Sakha, Aianu Samhita, Padma Purana, uaho- 
paniead, Kotaravya Sint.i, Vallavera Sruti, Atmonipasad, 
Kaundilpra Sruti, Gopavana SrAti, andavya Sruti, Saupama 
.Sruti, Bhagavata Tantra, Bharat Tatpaiya, Sahasranama Hhay 
Hhasya, Raraopanisad, Sri Visnu Sukta, Sandiljra Sruti, 
Kauditaki Up, -̂ rahmanda iiirana, & Paingi Kahasya Brrh- 
mana , Maitreya Bralimana, Isovariyopanisad, Mr simha Purana 
liar a iya PUrana, Sri iKrsna Sandarbha, Brahma Soiahita, 
Curaika, Hama Kaumdi, Asunama, Gopala TapaM* L ghu- 
Bhagavatarortn, and so on.

larva Samvadini has not been recorded in the 
list of Jiva*s works which Kfesnad&sa Adhikari mentions 
by nam*.



but we should rameiiiber that it is not an exhaustive list, 
at the end of v/hich he uses the words'* -%ny others more".
It has been published by the Vangiya Sahitya Pari sod. There 
are rany manuscripts all over Bengal. We have observed 
how it closely added his further study to Tattva, Bhagavata 
Parematma and Krsna Sandarbha?. mentioning them by name in .. 
it.

Jiva himself says feegi before he begins hie- 
the subject, that in it he will sypply omissions and 
deficiencies in Sridhara Svnmi *s commentary1* Bhavartha-* 
dipika" on the Bhagavata. It is a commentary on the Bhaga 
vata following and clarifying that of Sridhara whom Jiva B 
regards as the protector of Bhakti ( Sridharasvaml padamstan 
vande bhaktaikor&kr>akan, in the beginng), Having written 
his Sada Sandarbha,dealibg with ^rena-Shakti, -trsna, Bhakti 
and Prema as Samvondha, Abhidheya end Prayo.jana respectively 
Jiva further illustrates the said aspects of Valsnava 
philosophy in trama Sandarbha which has been written on the 
basis of Sanatana1 s Vaisnava Tos&ni and ̂ iva's previous 
work " Sadasandarbha,n.

It begins with the Hawoskriya to his 
Guru,the verse " Ajnanatimirandhyasya " and his usual verse 
homage to Rupa and Sanatana 11" Glory to ilathura, glory to 
supa and Scnatsna who make mo write this book to jjreach the 
principle ( of Bhakti). It is in seven hdge volumes.

This has been ascribed to Sri Jiva Gos -eani 
. Eaja Raj endra -JLal InLtra has given notice of a manuscript 
of it which is now with 1dr. Jagannatha Prasad Gupta of Nasi- 
pura, Mursidavad.( Notices etc. vol.Iv.NO ,1722.P.303.) The
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Calcutta Sanskrit college also possesses a manuscript of it. 
( Descriptive catalogue of Ban krit manuscripts.vol X.P.96.) 
Both the last verse and the colophon a*ftribe its authorship 
to Bri Jiva. Tfcr sixth verse in the introduction 
'* Jayatam Mathurabhumau “ inpraise of Rupa and San&taha , 
is Just the same as the opening verse of Krama Bandarbha and 
the third verse of his Tattva Sandarbha. Its second verse 
" I pray with the blade of grass between my teeth that I 
should be as the dust beneath the lotus feet of Rupa in 
every birth of mine “ has been quoted from Raghunathadasa*B 
i&Lktacarit, ( Verse NO.I. of the Prasati at the end.) Sara 
samgraha contains 2538 slokas in prose and verse.
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itaghunathadasa was the only son of Govardh
ana Jajumdara and sole heir to the vast estate of his father 
and childless uncle Hiranya ̂ lajumdara, who were the great 
Zamindar of Saptagrama charged with the collection of twenty 
lakhs of rupees a year out of which they used to pay twelve 
lakhs revenue to the royal treasury of Gaud, Their residence 
and court were situated at the village of Xx*snapura, then called 
Candpur, a quarter of Saptagrama in the district of llughly.
The village may be reached from the Trisvigha Railway station 
on the S.R.Ry line from where it is about a mile and a half 
distant. It still contains a shrine of Radha-Govinda which is 
said to haw been installed by Govardhana, ^iranya anf Gevar- 
dhana were proverbially charitable and hospitable and made 
lavish grants for the maintentnce of the Brahmanas and Pandits
of Navadvipa, Santipur and other places, Syl Caitanya*s father,andmaternal grand father, Advaita received ample pecuniary helpandfrom them, -‘■'hey were very learned, cultured and their court 
was frequently visited by many scholars from different pares of 
■“engal. *3o.ietimes they used to hold special assemblies of 
scholars at their court. Govinda ^aviraja, a younger contempo
rary of daghunatha, in his Saiqgita I*Iadhava, praises Govardhana 
as having none to excel him in his charities. ( quoted ifl Bhakti 
ratn&Rara. i.J ( B.C.C. Antya. iii.)

Dr. D.^.Sen is probably not correct in 
saying that Raghunathadasa was bom in the year 1498. A.C.
( C.&.C.P.1 2 I). Krsnadasa -kaviraja distinctly eaye states that 
when Raghunatha was already a Jrouth and had begun his studies 
under Balarama ̂ c&rya, Haridasa Thakura visited Candpur and 
lived for some time there taking his meals at the house of his 
disciple^ Balarama. Raghunatha used to go there to Thakura

R a fth u n a th a d a s a  G o s v a m i.



Harldasa's cottage to fcpay-g to pay his respects in the 
company of his teacher Balarama. Krsnadasa remarks that the 
grace of Haridasa which Raghunatha received at this time, 
caused his future spiritual enlightment. ( B, C, equity a, iii f) 
ttariadaea. From Candpur, Haridasa came to Santipur ( ibid 
212). ^hile Haridasa was staying v/ith Advaita at Santipur,
r̂l Caitanya wa. bom at Navadvipa. ( B.^C,A<£1,XIII,97-100^)
We know that Bri Caitanya was bom in i486 A.C,fwhen Raghu
natha was at least seven years old as he had already begun 
his studies sometime before the said date of Sri Caitanya's 
birth. We may approximately assign 1479 A#C, as the date 
of birth of Raghunatha,

Raghunathadasa was certainly influenced 
by his Vaisnava teacher Balarama Acarya and ladunandana 
•"•carya, the family priest and his Guru, who wa- a a devoted 
follower of Advata, These Vaisnava disciples of Haridasa and 
Advaita became the devoted followers of Gri Caitanya when 
the latter became the head of the movement. Besides this i*a?- 
uenee influence of his teacher, religious fervency and incli
nation towards asceticism were inborn in him. Vast wealth and 
princely luxury, which were at his disposal, had no attraction 
for Raghunatha, His father married him to a very beautiful 
girl oin his early years, Aaghunatlia had extraordinary 
intelligence and was given sound education under distinguished 
professors.

When the religious movement was in full 
swing at Navadvipa, Raghunatha became much interested in it, 
Raghunatha met Gri Caitanya at the house of “dvaita while 
Sri Caitanya was staying there after the acceptance of Sanya- 
Sanyas-fc Ha recleved instruction from him for five or seven 
days.3r* Caitanya proceeded to Riri and Raghunatha,on-his 

return home, went almost mad v.dLth religious fervency. He flad 
from home again and again in order to Join Sri Caitanya at Furl
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but was forcibly brought back by his father every time
after he had proceeded some distance. His father kept him under 
a strong gaardj appointing five armed men, four servants,and 
two Brahmanas to keep constant watch over him so that he might 
flee from home. Very grieved by being thus prevented from 
JoiAing Sri Caitanya, Raghunathadasa passed his days of close 
captivity with a sad heart till Caitanya came to Santipur a 
second time in I5l4, on his way back to fUri from Hanakeli, 
Raghunatha pressed his father for permission to go to Santi
pur for a sight of Sri C^tanya stating that it would be 
impossible for him to survive if permission were refused. His 
father Govardhana accordingly sent him to Santipur with an 
abundance of rich presents and^/escorted by a large number 
of attendants, requesting him t$ return hdme soon. Raghunatha 
lived seven days at Santipur and received instruction ef 
from Sni Caitanya whom he importuned with tears as to how. he 
could escape from the guards and accompany him to Hurl. Uri 
Caitanya consoled him with the following advice" Be calm, and go 
back home. Don't be mad. People attain the furthest shore 
of the ocean of the world by slow progress degrees. Don't imi
tate asceticism for the sake of public applause. £5njoy the 
legitimate things of the world, but be free from attaclunent to 
them. Bet your devotion be of the heart and let your external 
conduct be as of this world. Kven so Krsna will deliver you 
soon. When I come back to Nilaval after visiting Vmdavana, 
find some pretext for coming up to me." { XVI.)
It was certainly the only wise course left to him,because if he 
continued to behave llkejan ordinary man and perform familfy 
duties, his parents would think he had settled down to a 
worldly life and would consequently dispense with special preca
utions when he would be able to flea from home. The result 
was as was to be expected. *ri Caitanya sent him home with 
the hope that Krsna would cause the trick to suggest itself 
at the proper time for his escape. " v/ho can keep back one wWSin
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to whom Krsna is merciful'* said Sri Caitanya. Raghunatha on 
his return home, acted according to the advice of *ri Caitanya. 
4 is parents were greatly relieved to find him so calm and 
settled. ( ( B.C.C. M. XVI.)

He passed one year after the return of Sri- 
Caitanya from J(athura. In the second year i.e in 1518, he fled 
from home at night 5but his father managed to get him hack after 
he had gone some way by sending his men after him. Hie attempts 
to leave hoimr were repeatedly frustrated by his father. Be 
became aLost mad to see Bri Caitanya. His mother asked his fathg 
father Govardhana to keep him bound, otherwise he was sure to 
flee; but his father well knew that he would not remain at home 
. His father told his mother, / %  vast wealth like that 0 1 in- 
Indra, his wife, who is as beautiful as the damsel ̂  heaven 
, could not bind him. Do you think that a rope will do it? A 
father cannot Jth divert the consequence/̂  s of his son’s actions 
in a previous birth. None can keep bade one who has become 
imbued with the grace of Sri CaitanyaV ( B.C.C.Antya. VI.38-41)

Raghunatha next met Sri Nityananda at Pani&ati 
during the letter’s preaching tour. Raghunatha held great 
festivities at his own cost. He distributed money and gold 
among all the followers of Sri Caitanya who had assembled there.
He asked Nityan nda's advice as to how he should could escape 
his guards and go to Sri Caitanya. ’"hen he came to Panihati, 
armed guards were with him lest he should flee. Nityananda 
consoled him and advised him as to how he could affect his 
escape.( B.C.C,Antya.VI.I28-I3I)

after his return from Panihati, he did not 
go into the inner part of the house. He used to sleep in the 
outhouse. 1here his guards watched him,sitting up all night 
at the doors. One day as he lay in the early hours of the



of the dawn , Yadunandana Acarya chanced to come to the house 
• The priest of Yadunandana's temple relinquished hi© service 
the previous night and there was none to perform it the next

O V. Y'd-b'-morning, ^  he came to *ia|jhunatha at-mig-n4gfct at night to 
ask him to compel the priest to take the morning service as 
usual, xhere was none influential enough except Raghunatha 
or his father to compel the priest to take the service which 
would otherwise have been abandoned, 't/hen Yadunandana called 
on Raghunatha, his guards had fallen asleep, *he house of 
KJadun ndana was to the east of that of Raghunatha. 1hey proc
eeded together to find the priest passing the gate-Joeeper who 
could not suspect any wrong of Yadumndana. When they had 
gone half awy way, Raghunatha asked his Guru return home 
ere promising that he would go alone to the priest *s house 
and compel him to take the morning service. Thinking thac 
it was best to flee immediately,as there was no servant 
or guard with him, Raghunatha sped eastwards. He fled along 
the by*P&ths, ^voiding the usual road lest his guards should 
overtake him, ( B.C#C. Antya, VI.)

He Journeyed thirty miles in the 
course of a single day and stayed in a cattleshed in the 
evening. A great outcry was raised at his housei Raghunatha 
has fled. His father said that he must be fleeing with 
the pilgrims who were on their way to Puri to meet SjJ, Cai
tanya. He sent ten of his men to pursue and bring him back.
He Jean*-let ter- • He sent a letter to Siv nanda Sen, the 
leader of the pilgrims to send baek his son. The guards w<Jht 
as far as Jharkhand Jhakra where they overtook the party but 
were told that liaghunatha was not with them. They brought 
back the news which caused the parents of Raghunath great 
anxiety.



Meanwhile, iiaghunatha rising at dawn after his night’s 
rest in the cattle shed, took a southward direction and 

after crossing Chatrabhoga, left the main road and continued his 
journey by way of sif̂ ll,unfrequented hamlets. He trudged on 
all day without food feeling no inconvenience, his mind being 
fixed on tKa reaching ML Caitanya, He reached Puri after a 
journey of twelve days instead od usual twenty* He took food 
on three days only; and reached Sri Caitanya when the latter ? 
was talking with Svarupa Damodara and others. Sri Caitanya 
recieved him with kind words. Raghunatha elapsed his feet, Raghu
natha then greeted Svarupa Damodara , n& others. Noticing him 
emaciated and tired, after his long journey, Sri Caitanya aej 
asked Govinda to attend to his comforts and rest. Bri Caitanya 
handed over Raghunatha to Svarupa Damodara with deep affection, 
saying 11 This Raghunatha T give into you® keeping* Be pleased 
to accept him as your son and servant, ^here are with me three 
who bear the name of Raghunatha ( the two others being Raghu 
natha Bhatta and Raghunatha Vaidya). Svarupa1 s Raghu is his 
name from this day." Baying this, Sri Caitanya took Raghun-thads 
hand and made him over to Svarupa who solemnly accepted the chaaf*g 
charge of his spiritual training. Raghunatha was perhaps the 
only person who received direct teaching from Sri Caitanya and 
Svarupa Damodara for the next sixteen years. His life was moulded
in the best traditions of Sri Caitanya *s vaisnavism. Promthehim, Rupa, Sanatana and other Gaudiya Vaisnava titers of Vraja 
heard about the life and teaching of Sri Caitanya during-theee- 

He began to practise a severe asceticism and absolutely devoted 
himself to a spiritual life from the day of his arrival at £\ir± 
in the month of June,*^17 till the last day of hi3 life,with 
undiminished vigour and enthusiasm. He was the most severe 
ascetic of that sect.

Sri Caitanya’s attendant used to give him 
food and took every care of him.but From the sifcth day Raghu 
natha began the practice of standing at the lion gate of-t<*mp4e 
ef-tke-temple-ef— Jaggan
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of the temple of Jagannatha at night few begging for food
without taking a|$r meal from Govinda.. Raghunatha passed the 
whole day in chanting the name of God and in other devotional 
practices subsisting on this one meal at night. Govinda informed 
Sri Caitanya that R ghunatha had ceased to accept food from himf 
and that he obtained it by standing at the liongate. r̂i ^aitanya 
was pleased to hear of his asceticism and remarked " He has 
done well. He has adopted the course worthy of one who has renoun 
ced the world. J-'he Vairagi should always chant the name of God 
and mist live on food obtained by begging. ihe duty of a Vairagi 
consisted in the performance of the Sftnkirtana of the name of God 
at all times and filling his stomach with the leaves of trees, 
fruits and roots,"

Another day Raghunatha requested sri Caitanya 
to instruct him as tdb his duties anent the spiritual life,
3ri Caitanya said" Do not listen to worldly talk, nor use your 
lips for such talk. Do not eat or dress well. Can Chant the 
jlame of -Crsna at all times, desiring no honour for fcjwaeelf 
yourself but rendering honour to all. Serve in the mind Radha and 
and .\rsna in Vraja. i'iiis is ny instjfcruction 16 in brief. Tou 
will get the.details of it from Svarupa.( Antya, VI, 236-238)
One again Sri Caitanya eeHKanded- commended him to the charge 
of Svarupa who used to teach him all the secrets of devotion, 
keeping him under his care.

This news of Raghunatha*s severe asceticism 
cut the heart of his parents to the quicki Wheir-eon that 
their sAn who was brought up as a prince, should suffer such 
hardships.* They sent two servants,and a Brahmana cook with 
four hundred rupees to Airi for the service of their son. Raghurx̂ M* 
tha* first refused to accept any help from his parents* ĥe 
servants and the Brahmana remained at Airi and persuaded him 
to accept it. Thereafter Raghunatha accepted eight ftenas of



Cowrit-shells each month which would be the cost of entertain

ing him Sri Caitanya twiwe a month, and nothing for hi3 owh 
use. Thus Baghunatha e-entimted continued to invite Sri Cadtany 
Caitanya for two years ©nd then gave it up, Kaghunatha considered 
that he had been entertaining Sri Caitanya with money from a 
worldling ( his father) and realised that Sri Caitanya could not 
be pleased with such invitations for he used to accept them 
diw*£ng during the previous two years because he did not wisht
td hurt Haghu Hatha by declining them. These considerations made 
ma- Kaghunatha give up his practice of inviting Sri Caitanya,who 
on hearing this, said with gratifying relief* By feeding on the 
food of the worldling the mind is made impure. If* the mind 
becomes impure, it is no longer possible to think, on Krsna, The 
food supplied by a worldling proceeds ultimately from KaJalGuna 
( Vaniiy), it ,therefore, pi pollutes the minds of both donor and 
enjoyer. I have accepted his invitation so long for hia sake. It is 
well that he has given it up of his own accordi ( B.C.C, Antya 
VI.273-2*80.)

After a while Kaghunatha also ceased to attend 
at the Liongate of the temple for his food. He began to obtain it 
by begging at the Chatras. (Raghunatha thought it bad that he 
should stand in expectation of food from the same people every day. 
AC this 5 Sri Caitanya said n tie has done well. To beg at the 
Hi on gate is the trade of a harlot- 11 He is coming, he will surely 
give,-he has gone; another is coming, he will gives this person 
whj is gone did not give; another will come and give. the 
Chatras ne one may fill his stomach by whatever is obtainable"
( B.c . c .Antya.VI.)

Sri Caitanya blessed Kaghunathanatha with a
piece of the stone of holy Govardhana and a gfifjland of Gunja
twigs of Vmdavana. Bri Caitanya himself used to wear the
garland when he meditated on God , He venerated the Govardhana • * %andstone by holding it to his eyes, bosom nnd placing it on his head.



Sri Oaitanya commanded Raghunatha to worship the stone with 
earnestness and in the pure but simple method of service ( Satt 
vika) which consisted of placing a spar spray of Tulasi 4n it 
and immersing it in pure water, Raghunatha accepted them 
thinking that Sri Caitanya had dedicated him to ^rsna by giving 
him the stone, and to the feet of Radha by giving him the garland 
of Cunja. Raghunatha is said to have seen the vision of Krsna 
in the said stone, ( B.̂ .̂ .'Hitya.VI.aOO, > Raghunatha attached 
himself with body, mind and speech to the service of Sri Caitanya, 
Ke acted up to the rules enjoined by the scriptures for the life 
of perfect renunciation with the most scrupulous fidelity 
Sri Krsnadasa Kaviraja remarks.” The course of Raghunatha1 s 
life is comparable only to the line that is cut into the slab 
of hard stone, in the quality of its enduring firmness11. ( ibid 
309) Seven Rraharas and a half,that is to say about twenty-two 
hours and a half out of the twenty-four hours, were spent by him 
in chanting the name of Krsna and thoughts of him. There was 1ts£ 
left scarcely four gandas ( pne hour and 36 minutes), during 
night and day,for his iaeal and sleep. ( ibid,310,) The story of 
his asceticism is a wonderful narrative. During the whole 
period of his life,since his coming to Sri Caitanya, he never 
allowed his tongue to taste any enjoyable food. He never wore an 
any other clothing than patched and tattered old Kantha and 
rags. He carried out with the west utmost care the command 
of Sri Caitanya, He ate what was barely sufficient for main
taining life, and even for that he reproved himself. He further 
augmented his asceticism. He ceased begging dims at the Chatra 
The remains of the cooked rice offered tp the image of Jagannatha 
which was left unsold on the hands of the vendors became 
rotten in the course of two or three days, 'They used to cast 
the patried putrid rice to the cows at the Liongate. Those 
would not touch it on account its unsavoury smell, Raghunatha 
brought that rice during the night. He would wash it several

1



times In a great quantity of water. He thus gleaned a quantity 
of rice which still had a solid core. Raghunatha ate that por
tion of it mixing it with salt. Gn a certain day Svarupa Damo
dara found him eating such food. Svarupa also begged to have a 
small quantity of the same which he tasted with d votion. Sri 
Caitanya heard of it from Govinda. One day he came to Raghunath 
and found him at his meal. He said to Raghu9 “A H  of you eat 
excellent food9 why don't you give it to me ?" , Saying this he 
ate a mouthful. As he was going to take more9 Svarupa restrain
ed him by the hand and snatched the rice remarking that it was 
not fit for him. (B.C.C. Antya. VI. 309-324).

Sri Caitanya was delighted with the spirit of Raghu 
natha's asceticism. Raghunatha exactly expresses the depth of 
his asceticism and how he ate hated non-Godly talk in his Mano- 
Slksa. We cannot resist the teĵ tation to cite & few verses from 
it. (Verse IV.)
"Give up evil talk which steals the mind like a harlot.Don't listen to Mukti which swallows up the soul like a tigress?
nO, mind 2 why are you being burnt, saturated in the urine of hypocrisy and mean-mlndedness ? Bathe rather in the nectarine ocean of the love of Gandarva and Giridharai (Radha and Krsna) and yourself enjoy and make me enjoy perpetual bliss.11 (VI).
"Pride dances in my heart like a shameless Svapaca woman.How will the love of God touch my impure body and mind ?Serve the feet of the Lord which like a general drives her away And bestows love of God on me, 11 (VII),

Raghunatha passed sixteen years in close touch 
with Sri Caitanya and Svarupa Damodara whom he served. Svarupa 
Damodara and Raghunatha studied the spiritual activities of Sri 
Caitanya and recorded them in their diaries and memoirs.
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Svarupa gave I Raghunatha all his notes and observations on Sri 
Caitanya’s life, Kaghunatha embodied some of the facts of Sri 
Caitanya’s life in his Caitanya Kalpa Vihsa. After the death 
of Svarupa ,which c&osely followed that of Sri Caitanya in 
1534 A.C, ( February), Kaghunatha wont to Vmdavana.

He now thought of ending his life by thro
wing himself from mount Govardhana after greeting Rupa and 
Sanatana. For this purpose, he ease went to Vmdavana in 1534 A.d 
Hupa and Sanatana became aware of his resolve from which they 
dissuaded him with great difficulty and made him live with them 
as their third brother.( B.C.C. Adi,X*96.) Bupa and Sanatana 
listened constantly to statements from his lips about the life 
and spiritual experiences of Sri Caitanya. He took up his 
abode on the bank of ^̂ adhakunda at the direction of Hupa and 
Sanatana. ( iCamananda. IV, P. 77. S&vaniyama ̂ asaka. ) Here Xfsna- 
dasa Xaviraja the celebrated author of Sri Caitanya CaritA/ 
became his disciple and lived him with him at Hadha Runda. R̂ gftCh 
Raghunathadasa gave him all his and Svarupa *s memoirs and 
gave him virbally an account of Sri Caitanya’s life for his 
famous biography. ( B.^.C.antya. XIV.9-10.)

Raghunathadasa and Radhakunda.

When Sri Caitanya visited Vmdavana 
he discovered the sites of the Syamakunda and Radhakunda lakes 
in two adjoining com fields in the villager of Arit. Kaghunatha 
dasa lived under a tree on the bank of these two low-lying 
fields. It is said that one wich merchant whilst at Vadri- 
narayana on a pilgrimage,had a dream in which God appeared to him 
and cofflraanded him to restore the the two lakes of Syamakunda
and Radha Xunda under the direction of Raghunatha. The 
e4u
pious Seth accordingly sought out Haghunathadasa and obtained



his permission for digging the lakes raid surrounding them with 
with flights of stone steps* Thise two great lakes covering 
several acres of land, were thus dug and provided with masonry 
Ghats on all sides* Whatever be the legend, Raghunathadasa 
was certainly responsible for the restoration and contruction 
of these two historic lakes* One day when Sanatana came to 
meet him, he found a tiger passing by Raghunatha absorbed in 
meditation* From that day Sanatana made him live In a cave*

Raghunathadasa and Rupa- Sanatana * 
hasRupa dedicated his Danakeli Kaumudl to Raghunatha.

The author of iiari Bhakti Vilasa also states in the beginning thd
that he is writing it for the satisfaction of Raghunathadasa, 
Throughout his own writing, Raghunathadasa owes his allegiance
and pays his supreme homage to Rupa, identifying him with Rupa
Manjari, a very beloved mistress of iirsna of old. In the 1st
verse of the Piaoasti included at the tfenn end of his iaikta-
carit^ Raghunatha prays” I beseech again and again with the
blade of grass between iny teeth that I may be as the dust

iLo \jZ» ,beneath ef the joutgfrfeet of Rupa in uyr every incarnation. This fcrfk
of his was meant fow those who acknowledge obedience to Rupa* *4i
the first verse of his -abhista Sueaka, he-ide Raghunatha
identifies himself with the thought of Rupa in his spiritual
service of Radha. In his Svaniyama Rasaka ( Verse X) he
devoutly wishes that he might serve Krsna keeping Rupa
before him. In his Vilapa Kusun^ali, lie he addresses Radha

f\Rupa ilanjari for their favour. In the second verse of his
Abhista Sue aka, he acknowledges his deep gratitude to Rupa saying
that his mind is filled with the love of God iiari through the
kindness of Rupa, having been purged of all worldliness, and-jNhibnext
which has also resulted from the care of R&pa. In the vorse 
Raghunatha Sa says ” As the result of rendering my service 
to a grain of pollen fallen from the lotus-feet of Rupa, I have 
been able to live on the bank of the Radha Kunda to sing and
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and heap the nectarine flow of the name of of ftrsna,being suppwW- 
oated by the loving followers of Rupa." V/hen Rupa died, Raghu 
natha was overwhelmed with poignant grief which he thus expresses 
in his frarthanacaturdasakam, '• Having left behind by Rupa who 
was my life, the llahagostha %e-«e appears to be void to me, the 
mount Govardhaiia is as the mouth of a snake, fhe Radhakunda seems *1 
like the mouth od tiger, If my body 3tands, it is but made of 
flint from the thunderbolt, x have resolved after deep thought 
that who but 1 should bear this heavy burden of grief?'1. Raghu 
nathadasa aldo ipakes ^obeisance to Sanatana on many occasiohs in 
his writings. In the sixth verse of his Vilapa -Xieumanj ali, Raghu 
natha says of Sanatana " I bow to Sanatana ,who is an ocean of 
kindness and who is always sympathetic towards the sorrows of 
others, who kindly taught me,this unworthy self, Hhaktirosa 
combined with asceticism. ( Verse N^.6.)

His death.
We can no$ assign with certainty any precise

date to the death of Raghunathadasa. Dr*. D.C.writes that " he
lived till a good old age dying in his 86th year in 1584. ( C.& C.
P. 144.) Dr. S. K De states that " he died at the great age of
84. ( Padyavali, P.84). we do not know whether Dr. Sen and Dr. D*£,
have any source for the precise date of Raghunatha1 s death. v,'e have
already noticed that Ragfhunatha must have been born at least
before 149- I47Q A.C-j.. go that if lived 84 years, his death oee-isoccurred in 1563.A.C. 1>he tomb of Raghunathadasa daily worship 
pped at Radhakunda. Gaudiya Vaisnavas frequeht and perambulate 
it as a shrine of great sanctity. He venerated to the last day 
of his life the sacred stone and Gunjamala which Sri Caitanya gave 
him for his daily worship.
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Raghunathadasa »s literals woykp„ O;
the author of Citing an old verse, Bhaktiratnakara has

attributed three works to Kaghunathadasa. ( I), fhey are Ilikta-
Car4+% Danacarit*-' and Stavavali, Raghunatha was a peet great
poet. All his wofcks are Kavya in character,the striking notes of
which are fervent prayer for the service of Radha,the best beloved
of Krsna ̂and personal asceticism. ,J-here is no affectation or
preteni&en pretension in his style. Both his thought and
language are the spontaneous outcome of his poetic genius, lie expr
expresses with supreme force the passionate love-in-separation
not so much for ICrsna as for Radha j identifying himself with her
maid. In the whole of his Vilapa Ku suraanj all, he addresses
Arana only once ( Verse NO. 1009), almost frhe whole of the book
is addressed to ^adha and some verses to Rupa Manjari^entreating
their favour, His lament that he could not offer his service to
God, is full of poignant sweetness and unfathomable spiritual
depth. Both his thought and expression are exquisite,

liikta Parity
upffc-This is a Sanskrit Kavya'of Campu type. It consists 

of five verses in the beginning and four at the end , and the 
rest is entirely written in prose. In the first two verses, 
Raghunatha sings the glory of Radha and Radhaba and their love.
In the third verse he identifies Madhava ( Krsna' with Cai
tanya saying that " Krsna appears in the sky out of the womb -• 
of dri Saci Devi to distribute to the world,his own love". ’ Ujjval* 
Bhakti)In the next verse, he offers his devotion to bis Quru 
Yadunandand^Ln the following language, "" I make my obeisance to 
my Guru as the result of whose kindness I havw attained to Hari- 
Nama, the greatest of all Names, the great lord Sri Caitanya, 
Svarupa, Rupa, Sanatana, Mathura, Gosthavati, Govai-dhana, RadfceJw 
Radhakunda and the service of Radha Madhava.



The actual subject of the book begins with a question of 
Satyabhama to .Krsna, Raghunathadasa greatly endeavours to show 
the Infinite superiority of liadha*s love fofc Xrsna to the wedded 
love of Satjrobhaxaa* Satyabhama was struck with wonder to hear 
from the mouth of Krona how the latter was eiuteayed enamoured 
of Radha ̂  the g* thought of whom had made him swoon, Raghunatha 
dasa Introduces ay many interesting dialogues of Lalita, Visakha 
Madhumengala and otherj£ servitors which makes it very pleasant 
reading. In the last verse he refers to his disciple Krsnadasa 
iCaviraJa " liay I keep company with >e*snadasa,the king of poets, in 
every reincarnation of mine. X could disseminate the words of 
these great gems ( Iltfcta) besfr in his coraany,"

We can not assign any precise date to the compo
sition of this book. It seems from the introductory verse® that 
it was composed after he settled at iadhakunda, It was certainly 
completed before UJjvalanilami because the latter cites it.
< Anubhava Frakarana. 79.) '

*tadya¥m*iJSBKm3tfu.
This is an anthology of Raghunathadasa* s 

devotional poems* It includes sri Caitanyastakam, Gri Gauranga 
staya kalpataru, Manohs&ksa, Raghunathadasa Gosvaminah xrarthana, 
Govaitihanaaraya dasakam. ^i Govardhfinavasa prarthana dasakam, f . 
Sri l*adhakundaatakam, Vrajavilasastava^i tfilapa kusumanjali, 
Rremaiwabhida n to tram, ^ranthukarttuh JRrarthana, ‘̂vaniyama dasa 
dasakam, 'Sri radhika astottara satanama stotram, Gri Rodhikoa tm 
Sri Radhikastakam, PremambhdJ amarandakhya stavarajah, Svasan- 
Svasankalpa prafcasa stotram, Gri Radha krsnoj jvala kusumakelih, 

Prarthanamrtam, Navas takam , GoparaJ as to tram ,
Sri lladan gopala gopala stotram, Gri Visakhanandabhi&ha stotram 
Sri Vloakhanondadabhidha stotram, Sri llxkundastakam, Utkantha- 
dasakam, Nava yuva dvandva didrksastakam, Abhistaprarthanastakajp 
Dana-nlrvartbana lamdastakara, Rrarthanasraya Caturdasakam and 
Abhista sucakam.



Its TtT ywfBYTtr..
Vanga Vihari alias Vange svara Vidyabhu- 

satoa has written its commentary styled Stotravali Kasika 
in Saka 1644 ( 1732 A.C.)

Vilapa Xusumanjali.

Though it is included in Stavavali, a few 
words ought to be said of it as some scholars seem 
confused about its authorship. The colophon of a manuscript 
ascribes it to Rupa Gosvami. ( mitra's notices vdl .Ix.P.
62). Mr, %gling seems to agree with i4itra»8 notice in 
attributing its authorship to Rupa Gosvami in his catalogue 
of the Sanskrit MSS in the office Library. (P.I4 6 6 .
HO, 1177 .b. ),though the India office manuscript has no /

■-*' ' 1 : x>r ' V ’ ' ' , *V. v‘' ' .f ; ’ '• if}''cogophon. The perusal of the manuscripts and the printed 
editions forces us to disagree w^th them in its ascription 
to Rupa. VilaJ*<usumanJali are the poetical laments addreo- 
addressed to Radha and paVtly to Rupa Ilanjari and i Crsma .
Its author must be other than Rupa because he has been 

identified wi^h Rupa 1-IanuJari ( G.G, 180. )# In the fourth- 
verse the author addresses Yadunandana Acarya as his Guru 
W® know that Raghunatha*s Guru was Yadunandana , and 
Rupa was never his disciple, ( B.C.C. Antya. VI.161. Caitany 
Candrodaya Hat aka. X.3-4.) In the fifth verse, its author 
mages obeisance to Sri Caitanya saying " I bow to Sri 
Chaitanya who has graciously drawn me out of the dry well 
of my home by the hand of grace and brought me to his 
feat which outshine the lotus and who placed me in the 
care of Svarupa Damodara." V/e know from the description 
of Krsnadasa Kaviraja ( L.v*c. Antya.VI.202) and that of 
Raghunathadasa himself in the Ilth verse of hie Caitanya 
Stava kalpavrksa that Sri Caitanya handed him over to 
Svarupa Damodara, So there can be no doubt that it is the 
work of Raghunathadasa and not of Rupa.ae

1 k  .
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Thedndia office library possesses a copy of its commentary 
Its colophon ascribes its authorship to Raghunathadasa % 
Gosvami himself. ( 3ggling 's Catalogue,P. 1466.)

One Rasikadasa has rendered Vilapa ^sumaajali 
into very sweet Bengali metrical versep . It has toeen publi
shed with its original by Madhusudhanadasa at 
Alati Hughly.

^ I
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G#pala Bhatta Gosvami*

Source of his life*

few w rds ought to be said about the origin 
of Gopala Hhatta as some scholars do not seem either to be 
aware of it or to have misrepresented it* fhe difficulty 
as to the the identification of his family ei arises from 
Jthe fact that Krsnadasa Kaviraja mentions him only four times 
in his Caitanya caritfc,and then only in the dedication, ̂ "“di,i*3B 

,in referring to hiia as a branch of *ri Gaitanya 
( Adi* XX.4) and as being a fefltlow guest of Ifcipa at the house
of VAththala, son Of Vallabhacarya. < Adi,X*IQ5. lladhya.XVIII.49)

/ * o
Bhaktiratnakar&, a work of tho %th century, tries to explain
this by pointing out that Gopala Bhatta and Lokanatha uosvaai
particularly asked their disciple rsnadasa to omit all refer-
ences to them in his book, out of extre>nely humility, ( i
Krsnadasa had to obey their wishes. Krsnadasa's Caitanya
CaritfcJjears only one reference to Lokanatha who was in no
way less important than other Vaisnoved^in Vraja where rsna-
dasa must have know»ithem better than anybody else because he
lived with them throughout hi® life. Ahe Bhaktirutnakare.
contains perhaps the only true explanation of the omission.
•‘•his supposition that the extrê ie humility of Gopala Bhatta

prevented Krsnadasa from referring to him in his book ,may be
supported by the reluctance of Gopala Bhatta to add his name
as author to hio Satkriya ^aradipika, In its beginning he
says that he would not have mentioned his authorship of it 

hehad not been compelled by his superiors, by whom he means 
Bupa, Sanatana and Ksghunathadasa. Ur. S.K.Be says the 
following,doutrtiing Gopala Bhatta's identification," Krsna 
'‘'he tradition recorded by Narahari Cakravarti states that
Gopala was tho son of a learned Brahmana of southern ■‘■ndia n«f—Sanyasanamed Venkata Bhatta, had a brother whose name was iravo- 
dhananda. -be one of the passages of Bari •Dhakti vilasa,he- te-
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he tells us that he was the pupil 4f Pravodhananda, though 
there is no reference to the relationship. Narahari speaks 
of the traaition which identifies Gopala*s father Venkata 
with the Venkata Bhatta who invited Srir-C-ai t any a who invited 
Sri Caitanya to his house near Brirangama during #rl
Sri Caitanya's south Indian tear pilgrimage.   But in -<rsna-
dasa's account of Gri Caitanya's stay at Venkata's house for 
four months, there is no mention of Gopala Bhatta and there 4e 
are no definite data for establishing any such identification
 the account is missing in other biographies o f Sri
Caitanya,its aa trustworthiness has not been proved " ( Padya- 
v a l i ^ ^ ) . ^Wre is no doubt that Krsnadasa ought to have 
given detailed information of him to enable us to identfy him 
But we should not be discouraged by this wilful omission, 
Krsnadasa has not mentioned the names of the fathers of even 
Nityananda, Mvaita, Pupa, Sanatana, Sribasa, Candrasekhara 
liurari Gupta, Jagadftnanda, Svarupa Damodara and many other 
important associates of Sri Caitanya. His book is a biography 
of Sri Caitanya and so he was not obliged to give the history 
of Sri Caitanya's followers.

It is not the twe later work/S Bhaktiratnakara 
but the two werk biographies contemporaneous with Krsnadasa's 
Caitanya CuritC-* namely ft'ema Vilasa by Nityanandadasa and 
Camananda by Yadunandanadasa which clearly describe his birth 
in the family of Venkata and xir.imalaya Bhatta of Srirangam 
with whom Gri Caitanya stayed foi* four months when Gopala 
w a s  old enough to receive instruction from him. Premavilasa 
and Kamananda are the two biographies of Srinivasa Acarya of 
Bengal, who was the most important disciple of ^pala Bhatta, 
written in 1600 and 160? A.C. respectively, only about five 
ears or so later than Krsnadasa*s Caitanya Carit£, xhese £wo • 

biographers were recuired to give an account of Gopala Bhatta
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in connection with his disciple^ Srinivasa in ordei to keep 
alive the preceptorial order and succession. Nityanandadasa 
is said to have personally seen Gopala ft̂ atta at Vmdavana 
when "b# wa he accompanied his Guru Jahnava Devi on their her 
first visit .( Prjraavilasa. XVI.)

Besides these two works, another work “ Anu- 
raga Valli 11 by i.lanoharadasa ( Saka 16 18. or 1696 A.C.) 
which was written before Bhaktiratnakara which cites it, veri
fies the statement of the two previous works and gives us fur
ther new information of his literary work. Bhaktiratnakara seems 
to hav̂ e drawn much of its information from them. Br?-ST-£?-Be- 
ie— Hot-net-very-eer^ee* - in- saying- that.

Dr. D. G. Sen has given us wrong and mis
leading information in the following lines " Gopala Bhatta was 
bom in 1503 A.D. in the village ô - Bhattamari in southern
India.  We do not knew credit the account to be found in
the Premavilasa , the Bhaktiratnakara and other later works 
that Sri Caitanya spent four months of a rainy season at the
house of Venkata Bhatta at Bhattamari. Govindadasa does not
say that he (Sri Caitanya ) stayed anywhere in the country for 
more than a week except in Dvarka. Indeed, people outside the- • - 
pal£e of Vaisnavas ddd not credit the story as will be observed 
from the following incidental references to it by Narahari 
Cakravarti in his Bhaktiratnakara, M When the master was 
travelling in the Deccan he stayed in the house of Venkata 
Bhatta for four monthsThe author of Caitanya Caritamrta did nob 
mention it in the account of the master’s tour there. There 
is mention of Caitanya’s visit to Venkata Bhatta’s house but 
not of his stay for four months/ Again Gri Caitanya’s stay- at- 
Bhattamari for four months has not been mentioned in any authori
tative book,incredible people do not seem to be willing to accept 
the account as true" The Bhaktiratnakara.Taranga.i. "( C.cc.C.
PP.112-113.)



We wonder how Dr. Sen could say that Premavilasa

and Bhaktiratnakara mention that Sri Caitanya spent four 
months at Bhattamari. There is no passage either An the 
Prem. vilasa or in the Bhaktiratnakara to the effect that Sri 
Caitanya lived at Bhattamari. Fremavilasa states that Sri 
Caitanya lived for four months at the house of Tiruijialaya 
Hhatta and ffavodhananda Bhatta at Griragam, and Gopala Bhatta 
son of the former and disciple of the latter, served Sri 
Caitanya. V XVIII.) Bhaktiratnakara echoes the same with 
a little difference that there jtfwere three brothers namely 
Venkata, Bhatta, -irumalaya and ffravodhananda, and Gopala 
was the son of Venkata. ( Taranga i.) ‘‘■he word" Bhattamari" is 
conspicuous by its complete absence in the Premavilasa and 
Bhaktiratnakara. The said word has been used in -̂rsnadasa's 
Caitanya Carit*tto describe a tribe of gypsies in l.Ialabar̂  w|̂ o 
who enticed away Sri Caitanya’s travelling companion Xala 
Krsnadasa. we fail to understand how Dr, Sen could mistake 
a tribe for the name of a village and cit^it as ocduring with 
the statement that Sri Caitanya lived at the house of Venkata 
Bhatta and Gopala Bhatta at the village of Bhattamari" in the 
Premavilasa and the Bhaktiratnakara. He seems to read the- 
passage to that effect in the Bengali edition of Bhaktamala 
by Krsnadasa Babaji.

Furthermore the two passages of which 
Dr. Sen gives a free translation as we have cited above and 
to which he referred as occurring in the first Taranga of 
Bhaktiratnakara, are not to be found in it, **e do not know 
if there is any book from which he may have quoted the said 
passages. In one passage, the Bhaktiratnakara states that - 
Krsnadasa Kaviraja in his Caitanya Garit* describes Sri Cai
tanya *s four months' stay at the Venkata Bhatta family but 
omits any mention of ^opala Bhatta .( Taranga.i.P.7.)

128.
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We cannot agree with ftr. Sen in his statement that the 
tale of Sri Caitanya's staying for four months with Gopala

(VvvdLGopala Bhatta in the Beccan is unreliable that that Sri 
Caitanya did not stay anywhere in the country for more than 
a week except at Bvarka.( C<$J,P.II2.) ^snadasa iCavirâ a 
distinctly says that Sri Caitanya lived for four months 
at the house of Venkata and Tirumalaya Bhatta at Srirangam.
( B.C.C.M.i.108-110. IX.82-116.) Ĉrsnadasa devotes a good 
deal of space to the description of Sri Caitanya's stay with 
the Hhatta family at Srirangam. Premavilasa ( XVIII.) 
Ramananda ( V), Anuragavalli ( i) and B^aktiratnakara 
( i) are in accord in referring to G4pala as having been borx| 
in the saidl family and as having served Sri C^tanya during 
his stay with them. Kamananda differs from Pramavilasa 
in identifying the father of Gopala Bhatta. According to it 
There were two brothers namely Venkata and Tlrumalĵ t, the- - 
former being the father of Gopala. Krsnadasa Kaviraja seems 
to have been followed by the author of Kamananda as regards 
the names of the two brothers. ( Xamandada.V.) Premavilasa 
( XVIII.) omits the name of Venkata and mentions J^avodha 

nanda as the other brother of Tirumalla whom he identifies 
with the father of Gopala. neither Krsnadasa Kaviraja nor - - 
the author of Kamanteda mentions Pravodhananda as one of the 
brothers. Anuragavalli by Manofearadasa says that there-were 
three brothers Venkata, Tirumalla and ft»avod: ananda ( i) 
Bhaktiratnkara agrees with Anuragavalli in the statement -- - 
that there were three brothers but differs from it in seating 
that Gopala was the son of Venkata and not of Tirumalla. ( i. 
P.7.) Bhaktiratnakara supports its view *ha%-G«pala-was 
and that of Kamananda that Gopala was the son of Venkata 
by reference to an anonymous old Sanskrit verse " Vande 
Sri Bhatta Gopal am Dvijendram Venkatatmaj am / Sri - - 
Caitanya prabhoh sevanijuktanca nijalaye /. " I-bow-rto— Gô aJ
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"I bow to Gopala Bhatta, the best of Brahmanas, and ee-en-
and son of Venkata, who devoted himself to the service of ownSri Caitanya at his house. "

This Bhatta family in which Gopala was 
bom, belonged to the Tailanga order of the Dravida Brah- 
rnanas. ( Anuraga Valli.i.) Aarnonanda.V.) Jiva Gosvami 
in the beginnin of his Sadasandarbha, designates it by its 
general name of Daksina Brahmana of which Tailanga is one 
of the five orders. Gopala Bhcitta calls himself a Dravida 
Brahmana at the end of his commentary" Krsna Vallabha 11 on 
Kr snakamarart a.

The date of the berth of Gopala Bhatta.
Dr. D. C. Sen assigns his birth to the 

year 1503 A.C.( C.&.C.II2.) that is to say,if he were bom 
in that year, he would have been only seven years old when Sri 
Caitanya was a guest at their house in 1610 A.C, We do not 
know from what source Dp. Sen **as obtained the said date 
which seems doubtful considering that when Sri Caitanya was 
at their house, according to the Rremavilasa, Gppala was 
studying the Bhagavata under his uncle Bravodhanana. ( XViii.) 
Kamananda also says that Gopala was then a great Bandit a 
( Supandita) ( V^.Both these books state that Sri Caitanya 
taught him his own religious views and asked him to go to- vrnda 
vana^fter the death of his parents. He commanded Bravodhamnd^ 
to send him to Vrndavana. ^11 the books <*re invariably of 
opinion that Gopala Bhatta was requested by his father to serve ✓ 
Sri Caitanya and that he did it with deep devotion,to the 
great satisfaction of Sri Caitanya. It seems clear yhat if 
he had been bom in 1503, he would not have studied the 
Bhagavata, served Sri Caitanya, and received his instruction 
in I5I0.A.C, He mist have been at least fifteen years of age 
if not more.
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It is not unreasonable to assign his birth to the nineties 
of the fifth fifteenth century, Gaurapada larangini says 
that Gopala was 30 years old when Caitanya visited - the Deccan

Gopala Bhatta is said to have bean vary 
handsome and of a sweet disposition. He was educated by his 
uncled Pr&vodhan&nda who was a great scholar and poet, ^he 
whele-*hat*a-£a»i±y-bela«gea--te-the-Gaitanya-eeet( vide P, ) 
4fter the departure of Sri Caitanya from their house, his 
uncle Pravodhancnaa taught and trained him for his future 
missionary work* as Sri Caitanya had sad desired, ^pi-Gaftany 
Sri Caitanya v/as extremely pleased with his inborn religious 
fervency, axtraordhary intelligence and scholarship. He 
blessed him with his iCaupin and Vahixvasa, which are considered 
v«y very sacred, before he left the place* Dr, D, C, Sen 
does not seem correct in his statement that Gopala was naturally 
attracted to uphold the banner of Vaisnavism after tlie unele —
conversion of his uncle^ Pravodlianands Sarasvati of Benares.
( C,&,C,P,112, / Dr, 3en seems to identify £he conversion of 
the great Mayavadi Sanyasi of Prakas ananda of Benares with 
that of Pravodhananda of Srirangam, Rravodhananda became the 
disciple of Sri Caitanya in 1510 ,A*C* at Srirangam while 
Prakasananda was converted in 1616 A,C* before which date 
he was hostile to Sri Caitanya* They were two different 
persons* ( vide P. )

According to the w^ish of Sri 
Caitanya Gopala went to see Rupa and Sanatana at Vana-da 
Vrndavana with a letter from rfeabodhananda. ( I^emavilasa,XVIII.) 
Rupa and Sanatana informed Sri Caitanya at liiri of Gopala*s 
arrival, in their letter to him. Sri Caitanya asked them to 
treat him as their own brother,and sent a cushion and one Dora 
as presents for Gopala. Gopala went to Vrndavana after Raghu 
n-tha Bhatta ( Anuragavalli.ii) who seems to have been seht 
there about 1522 A.C.( Vide P. ) Spf-Caitanya wrote Gopala 
Bhatta

131.
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A few years later after the arrival of Gopala, **ri Caitanya
wrote to him requesting him to teach Srinivasa when he went 
to Vmflavana. This letter of Sri Caitanya was shown to 
Srinivasa when he visited Vmdavana. ( Xaraananda. VI.)

Gopala Bhatta and the Hadharamana Temple.
Rupa Gosvami installed the i. tage of Radharaman 

in a fine temple for his beloved friend Gopala. It was and is 
a very rich service. Gopala Bhatta nominated his most import
ant disciple Srinivasa of Bengal 6& heir to the same but the 
latter trarix erred it in favour of Gopinatha ari, another 
disciple of Gopala Bhatta.( Bremavilasa.XVIII. Anuragavalli.VI) 
Gopinatha was a Gauda Brahmana of western "Sidia. was succeeded 

by his nephev/ Hariaatha ( his brother's son). A f0W years 
later, whilenalha. was still alive, Harinatha1 s father D<'unodara' /i ’
settled flown at Vrndavana with his two other sons,namely 
Harin&tha d&rirama and Bathuradasa. Ahe descendants of Hari 
natha and his two brothers are now in possession of the said 
Kauharamana temple, ■‘-hey are very influential both in wealth, 
learning and prestige among the Gaudiya Vaisnavas at Vmdafcana.

then Srinivasa went to Vmdavana with a view to 
training and studying the vaisnava literature possibly in the 
fifties the I6th century, Jiva Gosvami had him initiated 
by Gopala Bhatta. It was the wish ofl Sri Caitanya that he 
fehould be the disciple of Gopala. ( Ĉaraananda. VI) Srinivasa 
served Gopala Bhatta with deep devotion and studied under him 
and Jiva. Gopala blessed his beloved disciple Srinivasa with- 
the Dora and Xaupin which Sri Caitanya had given him . Gopala 
Bhatta was indefatigable in preaching the doctrine in Vraja.
He had hosts of disciples who were mostly people from western 
India,while moat of the Bengalis were the disciples og Haghu- . 
natha Bhatta. ‘Aie most important of his disciples were Srinivasa 
of Bengal, Gopinatha Pujari of Vmdavana and Hita Hari vamea -of 
-Mathura.
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of Mathura, xhe latter relinquished his ebeidanee obedience 
to his Givru Gopala and fathered an independent sect called 
Badhavallabhi sect.

We can -n ot
We cannot state with certainty the date 

of his death, ■tle wa« certainly died sometime before x588 
because in one of his letters to Bmivasa, Jiva encourages 
Srinivasa by referring to his previous letter that he should 
give way to grief at the death of his Guru Gopala,as grief 
is unholy. ( Vide J?. ). This letter may have been written
about |§88- 1588 A.C, as it implies that the Gopala Campu
( dirva) was completed and the Uttar a Campu was about to be 
started . We know that the Purva Campu is dated 1588,
Ur, %  &.^De, remarks- says W the death of Gopala Bhatta 
is traditionally given as Saka 1500 ( 1588 1578 A.G./7 
( Padyavli ).

Gopala Bhatta*s literary works.
The present volume of Hari Bhakti 

vilasa is said to be felie work of Gopala Bhatta. We £ave 
discussed the question in connection withthe life of Sanatana 
Gosvami. Jiva tells us that Gopala Bhat-a had written a - 
book embodying all that is best from the philosophies of 
the ancient ^caryas of southern India and that his Sada 
Sandarbha^ is a further and systematic study of Go palais 
book.( Tattva Sandarbha. Verses N0s.4 and 5.) We have no 
further infoi'jpation regarding this book of Gopala bhatta.
His S&tkriya Saradipika has been published by Thakura B1>takti- 
Vinoda of Calcutta. It is a treatise on Smrti,dealing
with the socio-religious rites of the Vaisnavas such as 
marriage, Sanyas, funerals, cremation and various sacraments. 
It is very popular in these matters in the ^audiya Vaisnava 
sect. have been informed that another Smriti work of his
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called Saiviskara dipika is in the press and going to he 
published shortly by the Gaudiya "*atha Mission of Calcutta, 
anuragavalli tell6 us that Gopala ^hatta wrote -rsna Vallabha 
tika , a commentary on Vilamqpgala1 s Krsnakarnamrta. Anuraga 
Valli cites a verse from the said commentary, ( 1st iliryas.) 
*his book is not available.
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Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami.■'mm w. mm ... - _ ̂  ... ... _ ____

* - iQ •;>,He was also one of the six Gosvamins ( Those who have mastered
their senses) of the Gaudiya sect at Vraja. He was the son
of Tapai» Misra Bhattacarya of Eastern Bengal who was the
earliest of the followers of Sri Caitanya. Bri Caitanya
advised Tapan*.̂ isra to live a religious life at ^enares,
Accordingly Tapan Misra left his native village and settled
at Benares with his family. This incident took place about
six years or so before Sri Caitanya accepted Sanyas. Tapai^MisR
Misra became a close friend of Candra Sekhara Vaidya who was
also a follower of Sri Caitanya and lived at Benares.

When Sri Caitanya visited Benares on his way
to Vrndavana in 1515, He was his gaiest for ten days. His son
Raghunatha was already a youth who was employed to serve
Sri Caitanya. ilhis Vaisnava family received and Served Sri
Caitanya with great devotion, t B.^.C.M, XVII. 90.) They used
to eat the leavings on his plate, wash his feet and drink thetwenty
water after it. If Raghunatha was bem then fifteen, he w ould 
have been bora in —  1495.A.C.

On h s way back from Vmdavana, Sri 
Caitanya lived for the two months of February and March ,1516 
at Benares taking his meals at the house of Tapanz Misra.
The natural religious aptitude of Raghunatha was greatly 
augmented by the direct teaching and personal influence of 
Sri Caitanya . Raghunatha determined to follow Sri Caitanya 
■%o Puri and to live with, him when the latter left Benares 
for Puri ( B C • C.M.XV.I72.) Sri Caitanya prevented him and ‘ 
his father frta tailoringhim to Hari as he preferred a -
solitary joumef «loI«  the forest poad of Jharlkhanda- He 
asked them to visit him later on.
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Raghunatha Bhatta.
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Raghunatha- shortly-lift-for- Pari

Sri Caitanya received Raghunatha with great 
affection and trained him in his religious life for eight 
months at Rzri. iCrsnadasa Kaviraja has not mentioned the year 
in which he came to PUri for the first time, "e can infer with 
certainty that he there was there before June of 1517 when 
Raghunathadasa came to Riri,because Caitanya calls the 
latter Svarupa1 s Raghu to didtinguish him from Raghunatha 
Bhatta and Raghunatha Vaidya remarking that " there are with me 
three persons whojA 16 bear the same name of Raghu, Svarupa’s 
Raghu is his name from this day,'1 ( B.C.C.Antya.VI.203.)

artisticRaghunatha Bhatta had many qualities. He was an 
exceptionally good cook. J‘he art of cooking is almost a nece
ssary qualification with Brahmanas because their orthodoxy 
requires them to live on their cooking when they are on tour. 
Though Raghunatha Bhatta was not one of those orthodox Brahmanas 
he cultivated this art of cookery with the idea of offering 
God the best of food. It was personal affection and fervency 
of heart for God that prompted him to be an expert cook.
During his stay at Puri, he used to invite Sri Caitanya 
to dinner and delighted to entertain him with his own 
cooking. ( B.C.C.Antya. XIII.107.) When Jagadananda invited 
him Sri Caitanya, Aaghunatha Bhatta cooked folf him, ( ibid XII. 
*43.) Sri Caitanya sent him back to ^enares after his eight 
months' stay to look after the comfort of -̂ is old parents.
H* advised him to study the Bhagavata under a Vaisnava and 
return to him at *\iri. He further forbeyle him to marry because 
he wanted him to be a missionary. &ri Caitanya blessed him- - • 
placing his own string of beads round his neck. ( B.G.C, Antya 
XIII,113^114)



Raghunatha hadjiad no intention of returning frea 
home but did so in compliance with the wish of Sri Caitanya. He 
served his parents for the next four years,studying the Bhaga
vata under a Vaisnava teacher, and returned to Sri Caitanya 
sifter the death of his parents about I5%jr A.C. Sri Ceiitanya 
taught him for a period of another eight months and sent him 
to Vmdavana to aasist Rupa and Sanatana in their work. ( B.C.C. 
Antya.XIII, 120) Sri Caitanya advised him to cultivate the 
Bhagavata and recite the name of Kfrsna, which two acts would 
enable him to attain the favour of God. Sri Caitanya presented 
him with a string of Tulasi beads measuring fourteen cubits 
in length which Raghuhatha Bhatta used to wear roundiJ? his 
shoulders with deep reverence when meditating upon God. Rupa 
and Sanatana received him with great affection.

Raghunatha was a great scholar of the 
Bhagavata which he used to read at the great council of Rupa 
and Sanatana. xle was not a pedantic scholar given merely to 
intellectual satisfaction. Spiritual emotion arising out of 
intense love o^ God was combined with his scholarship. Re was 
an expert musician and singer, gifted with a naturally sweet 
voice, which made his recitation of the bhagavata extremely 
enjoyable. Re would use three or four Rfcgas or nusical 
themes in reciting a single verse of the Bhagavata. Krsnadasa 
Kaviraja whose Siksa Guru he was, remarks that his voice was 

sweet as that of a bird and adapted to the variety of 
Ragas.( B,G#c . Antya.X IV . 1 2 8 .) Raghunatha Bhatta wa a tye- 
typical Gaudiya Vaisnava master in combining extreme asceticism 
with artistic sensibilities for music and Rasa which is inti
mately bound up with the religious life. He never listened to 
any worldly talk nor did he speak of anything but God. He. • - 
devoted the whole of his time to spiritual experience. He-was-
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He was an indefatigable preacher, Jfe never troubled about the
doings of others. He had hosts of disciples to whom he taught ( B.C.C, Antya. XIV.) the love God. Anuragavalli tells us that most of the Bengali
Gaudiya Vaisnavas were the disciples of Raghunatha Bhatta while
Gopala Bhatta's disciples were the people of western xndia,‘“ut it
1his does not mean that thwe was any provincial bias in his
choice of disciples.( Niryas ii.>

We have already noticed that Raghunatha 
Bhatta was responsible for the flourishing condition of the 
Govinda temple. It was by his dieeiple command that one of his 
disciples built the temple to the Govinda Deva and offered it 
a great variety oi gold ornaments«( Antya,-A.IV.131)
other Gaudiya Vaisnava masters,he did not set up any separate 
temple and deity of his own. He attached himself to the Govinda 
Beva of Rupa Gosvami and enriched its service.

His death.
Premavilasa tells us that Raghunatha Bhatta died 

after Sanatana but before xHipa. ( V.P.53.) When the Gaudiya ; - 
Vaisnava >iasters of Vraja were guests at the house of Viththala 
at Mathura for a month, Sanatana was conspicuous by his 
absence among those Gaudiya Vaishava guests, which suggests 
that he may have disappeared by then. Beghunatha ^atta was 
among them under Rupa. ( B.g.C.m .xVIII.46-53). Rupa was then old. 
We know that Rupa disappeared about four months , after °anatana.
If this view of Pramavilasa be correct in this regard, Raghu

natha Bhatta may have departed after their return from the house 
of Viththala. His tomb is to be found at Vmdavana near those 
of the 64 Mohantas. We havw have approximately assigned the 
dates of the disappearance of Rupa and Sanatana to Circa-- —  
1655 A.C. Raghunatha Bhatta may have been bom either a little- 
earlier than or about 150Q A.C. so he seems to have died at the 
age of about 55 or so.
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We have no^ been able to get any information about 

any of his books, Karnananda gives us a clue to the fact that 
he had also written some books, Srinivasa is said to have 
brought to Bengal together with these-ef the works of Bupa 
Sanatana and others, ( i.)

0  ___________________________________________

Lokanatha Go svami,

Another great ascetic of the Gaudiya sect is 
Lokanatha Gosvami, He was bom in the aristocratic Brahmana 
family of Talkhari in the district of Jessore, His parents 
were Padmanabha Bhattacarya and Sita Devi, Lekanatha-had. 
(Premavilasa,VXI,P,39,) Lokanatha had one brother named 
Pragalbha who was the father of four sons- Bamakanta, Gopikanta 
Eati Kanta and Gauri Banta whose descendants are now living 
in the said village,possessing great landed property in the 
district, ( Vaisnava Manjusa ,Fart IV P 33). Mr, Hama natha 
Bhattacarya, a scion of the descendants of the brother of 
Lokanatha,is now an enthusiastic preacher of the Gaudiya 
Vaisnava doctrine under the Gaudijra Matha Mission.

Lokanatha’s father Padmanabha was also a 
Vaisnava being the disciple of Sri Advaita. Lokanatha was 
sent to Navadvipa for his higher education and became a great 
friend of Sri Advait Caitanya in their academy. Lokanatha 
had an ascetic and religious turn of mind from his early boy
hood. When Sri Caitanya became a Vaisnava preacher on his 
return from Gaya, his friend Xiokanatha offered his service - to 
the Vaisnava cause. Be was a scholar of repute and a highly 
cultured man. He was the disciple of Gadadhara Pandita.
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Sri Caitanya sent ̂ okanatha with Bhugarbha, 
another of his followers,being the disciple of Gadadhara,to 
start the restoration work of the forgotten shrines there.
( Premavilasa VII.P.45) He was reluctant and grief-stricken 
to leave the company of Sri Caitanya but carried out his wishes 
to please him. Bhugarbha was also a good scholar and a great 
ascetic. He was the life-long friend of Lokanatha. fhese two 
scholars ascetics started for Vmdavana,leaving their homes 
for good, at the the age of about twenty-five or so. Sri Caitanya 
had intended making Vraja the great propaganda centre and colony 
of the sect in waretn India but his mother entreating him 
to live at Puri,caused him to change his mind. Sri Caitanya 
had sent them to prepare the ground before hi^fcrival at Vrnda
vana after his Sanyas but for some reason or other halted at 
the house of Advaita at Santipur when his mother prevailed 
upon him to live at Puri.

In due course Ldkkanatha and Bhugarbha 
reached Vmdavana ,which was then jungle and forest mainly 
inhabited by winianimals, “hen they were about to begin werk- 
theor work of discovering the lost shrines, they heard that - 
Sri Caitanya had set out on his missionary tour journey in the 
south of India,having accepted Sanyas. Ahey could not resist 
the desire to join him in his tour,so they started for the 
south but failed to meet meet him anywhere. Sri Caitanya return
ed to i\iri after about fourteen months in 151^ but Lokanatha 
and Bhugarbha were in the south on a pilgrimage till the end 
of the winter of 1516, when they returned to Vmdavana on 
hearing in the south that Sri Caitanya was there but unfortun
ately reached Vmdavana after the departure of Sri Caitanya. 
“hen Rupa and Sanatana were sent by Sri Caitanya to begin the 
work there, D0kanatha and •‘-hugarbha identified themselves 
with their labours.
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Extreme asceticism was the distinguishing quality 
of Lokanatha’s charater. He was greatly revered by the popu
lation of the circle of Mathura as a great saint. He always 
avoided name and fame or any praise or public esteem. He abso
lutely applied his mind to devotion to God and the cultivation 
of spiritual experience. He did not like to accept services 
from anybody, there was no harshness or bitterness in his
asceticism. His sweet behaviour earned for him of beingA.
one of the most loving ascetics of the sect.( Premavilasa.VII.) 
He sometimes lived in a cottage in Chatravana near Qmraon 
a few miles from the town of Vmdavana, Here he discovered 
the image of Radhavinoda from the lake of Hisori kunda. He 
set up the said image in a shrine for his personal devotion 
at Khadiravana,which is about four miles from Handagrama or 
six miles from Varsan in the circuit of Mathura. liere he lived 
to the last day of his life. There is a lake called Ytfgala 
-Tinda at Hhadirvana. On its margin is a little shrine on the 
tomb of Lokanatha but recently half of the building has been 
washed away by the great lake,so the tomb has been temporarily 
removed to another corner of the dilapidated building. The 
images of Sri Caitanya, Nityananda, Radha Vinoda and Bala Gopala 
are still worshipped in the shrine. One ascetic Vaisnava, a nat* 
a native of Manipur, is now in iharge of the service which de - 
depends on dally alms, ^e are informed that the Gaudiya Math/^ 
mission is going to reconstruct the tomb and shrine to preserve 
the memory of this great saint of their saint. ( Gauuiya. V©1. 
XIII. P. 259. ) During the life time of Lokanatha, people
crowded to the place to have a glimse of himfeat but it is 
now not aasy of access.

Lokanatha had no intention of making any 
disciples of his own,lest they would praise him, in which - 
case self-glorification might have marred the purity of hie 
devotional heart. He considered himself extremely humble and too
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lowly to become anybody’s Guru. He paid respect equally 
to all whether poor or rich, young or old. Hut he had to 

modify his austere determination in favour of Raj- 
ICumara Narottama,son of Raja ^rsna SandAa nanda of Garerhat. 
Narottama*s asceticism, his unswerving determination to 
gâ Ln the grace of Lokanatha, and Jiva’s request and recomm
endation, caused Lokanatha to initiate Narottama. Karattama 
became attached in mind, heart and soul to the service of his 
Guru Lokanatha. Jiva begged Lokanatha Iso send Narottama to 
^engal to preach the doctrine. Narottama was not at all 
willing to leave the service of lokanatha Hut the great 
cause of the mission compelled him to do so. Lokahatha’s lafe 
ladt advice to Narottama was " Don’t enter worldly life,-.,-v•>h: . * v*:- .. -
establish the service of Krsna at home, entertain the vaisna- 
vas and preach the doctrine with untiringly ehergy and patience 
( Premavilasa.XIII.P.88.).
/y ■ ’ y • ;V /• • . . .

/ : 5\.r We do not know how many years he lived* On
her second visit to Vrndavana, some ywars after the Kheturi 
Utsava, Jahnava Devi described to Lokan<\£ha in glowing terms 
th? missionary activities of his disciple Narottama. ĥe de
parture of his friend Bhugarbha was communicated to Jiva - 
to Srinivasa in his letter written before he could finish 
his Uattra Qtmpu which is dated *L592. Lokanatha seems to 
have disappeared before his friend Bhugarbha. Lokanatha was 
about the same age as Sri Caitanya,but departed about forty 
years later.

A samall biography of Sita Devi, wife of 
Advaita has been ascribed to Lokanatha,but it is very 
doubtful whether he wrote it.

/
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Madhu Pandita and his fellow-disciple Paramananda
\

Bhattacarya were sent to Vmdavana by their Guru Gadadhara Pandit 
Madhu Pandit was bom at Saibona ,two miles from Khardaha in the 
district of 24 Parganas.( A, B.P.243.) Both Pararaananda and Madhu 
Pandit were great ascetic-devotees. Ahey were no mean scholars 
scholars and were very popular among the sect at Vraja. iheir 
names became famous in association with the temple and image 
of Gopinatha at Vraja.

Arsnadasa daviraja in the beginning of his 
Caitan ya Qaritalmrta refers renders supreme homage to the 
images of Mad ana Mohana of ^anatana, Govinda "eva of Rupa and 
Gopinatha Semp- of Madhu Pandita, distinguishing them from - 
other deities and attaching special sanctity and importance to 
them\in relation to the Gaudiya Vaisnavas. -‘rsnadasa remarks" 
-hree These three L0rds have accepted the Gaudiyas as their' • 
own". I'hese three deities and their temples are the most import- 
nant and rich of all that stand at Vraja. Xrsnadasa celebrates 
the said deity of Gopinatha in the following verse " May Lord 
Gopinatha^who resides at Vamsivat and who inaugurated the 
ecstatic Rasa-sports, attracting the Gopis by means of the 
strains of his flute, e <#anfer good upon us." ( B>.u. *di - *
i.I7.) Aadha "Ĵ rsna Gosvami, disciple of Haridasa Pandit, in his 
oadhanadipika,pays respect to Ivladhupandit saying that 
Madhupandit installed the image of Gopinath at Vamsivata on the 
bank of the Yamuna." ( quoted by Bhaktiratnakara.i.P.94.)

»Vhen Jahnava Devi visited Vmdavana, she was 
distressed to see the tiny image of Radha with the large deity 
of Gopinatha ( Prem vilasa.XVI. P. 125,) On her return to Bengal 
she seht a very beautiful image of Radha,that could match -- 
the other, to Vmdavana with sufficient rebee ornaments- and 
robes, to be installed on the left hand side of Gopinatha.
This image was sent by boat along the Ganges from IChardaha



liadhu Pandit was the guru of many princes and r > 
rich gierchants. The very large temple to his image of Gopin
atha was built bjr his diaciple Raja Rael Raesilji, a grand
son of the founder of the Shaikhawat branch of the ICachhaaha 
Thakurs. This prince Raesilji was both the kinsman and friend 
of Raja Mansimha in whose company he faught afainst Rana Pratap 
of Mewer as Akber's general. He was a vigorous warrior. He 
came under the influence of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas of Vraja poss
ibly through the mediation or in consequence of his intimacy 
with Raja Man Simha,the reputed disciple of Rupa and Sanatana, 
Raja Raesilji built this Gaudiya Vaisnava temple of Gopinatha 
at the cost of a vast sum of money. This temple is similar 
to the Madana$£ Moh/ma temple both in style and dimensions; 
but the ornamental designs of this temple are unique and not 
to be found in any of the group, 'This temple suffered more
than any other from the vendalism of the bigoted Auranzib whothecaused its three towers wath roof and the nave to be pulled 
down. Ahe stunted sacrarium with its tottering gateway across 
the cf>urt-yard bears witness to Its past architectural and 
artistic glory. The deity was taken, together with Govinda Deva 
Madana Mohana and others from place to place until it was - 
finally installed at Jaypur. Since its desecration by Auranzib 
the temple has been deserted and remaihs vacant, another image 
of Gopinatha with that of Sri Caitanya,was installed in a 
temple new temple which was built after the desecration - 
of the original temple. The latter images are now worshipped 
there,but its original deity,which was set up by Madhu Pandit is 
n-ew now at Jaypur. The annual Income 6f the Gopinatha temple 
of Vrndavana , accruing froty votive offerings and permanent - 
endowment is estimated at 4200 rupees. ( Growse fs Mathura.P-.254) 
Mr. Growse has published the photograph of the ruined temple of 
Gopinatha in his"Mathura" ( Between pages 254 and 265.)

%o Vmdavana. ( Bhaktiratnakara.XXII )
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The temple of JTugala Kisora.

This is another magnificent temple among the 
group belonging to the Gaudiya Vaisnava sect. Ghasundi insta
lled the image of Yugala rdsra. was one of the associates ^  
R pa, ^anatana and Jiva.( bhakta mala.translated by Growse 
-iV£&0.in Mathura*P. 199.) Dr. D.C.Sen seems wrong in saying that 
this deity of Yfcgala Kisora belongs to Jiva Gosvaui ( V.L,M,B. 
54.) The name of Jiva*s deity is Radha Damodara, xhe Yugala 
Kisora temple is larger than any other temples except that of 
Gobinda. It also consisted of the sacrarium, nave, choir and 
so on. but its nave has been completely destroyed by the 
fanatical iconoclasts appointed by Aurangzib. The sacrarium 
with its richly decorated choir still stands vacant ,because tfe- 
the temple was desecrated by the Mahaianadand, The decorative 
motifs of these temples are full of novel and plastic vitality. 
The inscriptions on the temple ascribe its construction to 
NCn Karana in Sarabat 1684 or 1627 A,C. in the reign of J -yangir 
lie is said to have been a Chauhan/i Thakura, Ur, Grow/6se 
( Growse rs Mathura. ), Mi*. Growse e«*»w4ee« Suggests that
this prince Non Karana was the elder brother of Raesilji who 
built the temple of Gopinatha. ( Tbid P.254.) Mi', Growse*s 
sinnise does not seem correct because Raesilji belonged to 
the ohaikhwat branch of the iachhwaha Thakurs whereas Karana 
of the inscription of tlie Ug Yugala -̂ isora temple is said ■ 
to have been a Chauhan Thakura. " Tha temple of Gopinatha was 
the earliest of the series" ( ibid ) that is to say, it might 
have been built even before the Govinda Temple. It does not seem 
very probable that the elder brother of the builder of the 
Gopinatha temple would build the temple of Yngala Kisora 
about more than 40 years later than the temple of his younger 
brother.( Gopinatha temple might have been built several years 
before *590 which is the date of the inscription of the Govinda 
temple) 'The prince Non-Karana seems to be the same as Karana-
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Simha ii, who succeeded the last independent King of Hewer in 
1621 A.C, and acquired the powerful support and friendship of 
Jahangir. Ke may have built the Yugala Kisora temple about 
6 years after his coronation. We know that Padmavati, the 
widow of Parana's brother- Bhim Simha of Raj Mahal padded the 
Chatri to the Govinda temple in 1636 A.C.

Haridasa Pandit Gosvami.

We have had occasion to mention this great 
saint before. Ke was one of the most enthusiastic colleagues 
of Rupa and Sanatana at Vraja. He greatly contributed to t|ie 
richness of the service of Govinda Beva. He had great qualities 
of heart and brain. He was the disciple of Anantacarya, whose 
Guru was Gadadhara Pandit. He was the first to request Krsna 
dasa Laviraja to write the biography of Sri Caitanya,describing 
the latter part of his life. Krsnadasa Haviraja thus celebrates 
him in this connection,11 Various regal services are rendered- 
to him ( Govinda Beva). ilb is incessantly served by thousands of 
attendants whose services can not be described by a thousand 
mouths. Ahe principal of the service is Sri Pandit Haridasa 
whose fame and merits are patent throughout the world. He is 
good-natured, patient, calm, generous, grave, courteous in 
speech, graceful in manners and profound. He respects all and is 
the benefactor of every body. His mind is devoid of guile, ani
mosity and malice, a h  the ordinary fifty qualities of .Crsna
are to be found in him.------- He possesses firm fait-h in-
Gri Caitanya and Uityananda and exults in dwelling on the life 
of Sri Caitanya. i*e always appreciates the good qualities of 
ai 1 vaisnavas,never troubling his head about their faults,- -He- - 
pleases them in body, mind and speech and incessantly listens to
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to the auspicious MSa Caitanya Mongala ( By Vmdavanadasa) 
which is also jjeard by othars in consequence of his grace.
He brightens the council by his \speech like the full moon

O'and augments the pleasure by the nectar of his good qualities 
Most graciously he directed me to describe . the latter life of 
Sri Caitanya." ( B.C.C.Adi. VIII.53*64.)

Nabhaji in ̂ is Bhaktamala thus refers tob 
Haridasa " Tell me now of Haridasa,the prince of Asdhir,who 
sealed the list of the saints,who ,bound by a vow to the per
petual recitation of the two names of Kunja Vijari, was ever 
beholding the sportive actions of the god, the lord of the 
Gopis* delight; who was a very Gandarbha in melodious and 
propitiated syama ans Syama ( Krsna and Kadha), presenting 
them with the daintiest food in daily sacrifice < service) 
and feeding the peacocks, monkeys and fishes ; at whose door 
a King stood waiting in the hope If an interview; Haridasa,the 
pride of Agcihirj who sealed the list 6f the saints" ( Growse" 
idathura. P.2I8) . The king,referred to in the above passage, 
was no^lase^than the emperor Akber who paid him a visit om 
hearing of the saintliness of his character from the famous- 
Tansen, the celebrated musician and singer at the royal court, 
Tansen was the disciple of Haridasa who taught him music. 
Tradition^ asserts that Tansen was an idiot, and so was expelled 
from his family in disgretce. He met Haridasa at Vmdavana who 
received him kindly and taught him music which made him the most 
brilliant figure in Indian classical musics. when Akber was 
charmed by Tansen *s musi&, he naturally felt inclined to visit 
the teacher of such a genius.

We ; have already discussed hift age in 
connection with the date of Caitanya Carit^from the list of 
Ltohants of the Govinda temple given with the years for each - - 
incumbency, Haridasa may TnaX/e been in office from about 1531 to
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1586 A.C, Growse dates the visit of Akber to Handlavana as
1573* ( Mathura*P.24I. ) MAbout more than a century after the death of

Iiaridasa %ndit, an attempt was made by the disciples of one e* 
order of Haridasa to make him independent of the Gaudiya 
Masters* Priyadasa,the author of Bhakta Sindhu, a gloss of 
Nabjaji’s Bhaktamala,tried to distox*t the historical facts of 
Haridasa’s life to suit the schism of which he was a partisan,
Mr4 Growse has shown at great length how Priyadasa was wrong 
in his dates, Sambat 1441 ^ 1537 ( 1384-1480 A,C,) and other 
facts, Mr, Gfcrowse thus concludes " That he is utterly at —  
fault in his dates Sambat 1441- 5̂37, is obvious at a glance; 
for the Kmperor who visited Vmdavana was certainly Akber, and 
he dicl/not ascend the throne till Sambat 1612. It is true that 
professor Wilson, in his religious sects <if the Hindus,where 
mentions Haridasa, describes him as a disciple and faithful 
companion of Caitanya^ Mc.thura 221,)# Not only does Krsnadasa 
Kaviraja pay very high respect to Iiaridasa as a great Gaudiya 
Vaisnava attached to the Govinda temple but Radha Krsna Gosvami 
,the immediate disciple of Haridasa,in his Sadhana -"Prrnaya, has 
3 et at rest all doubts about the allegiances and faithfulness of 
Haridasa, whieh to the Gaudiya sect, The list of the Mohants-' 
of the Gaudiya temple headed by Haridasa, which we have repro
duced in connection with the date of Sri Caitanya Saitanya 
Carit^by Krsnadasa, is another protff against the attempt of 
Priyadasa to separate Haridasa from the Gaudiya sect. More
over the text of Bhaktamala, in the commentary of which Priya
dasa endeavoured to place Haridasa as independent of the •
Gaudiya sect, is at variance with aJtl that he said to that effect.

It is believed that he he was a Sarasvata *
Brahmana and his family originally came from Uchch near Multan.



Haridasa had many disciples among whom Saci Devi otherwise 
known as Gangamata,the princess of Puthia,Bengal, and Radha 
Krsna Gosvami,the author of Sadhana Dipika are the most famous 
and important* ( For Gangamata. Vide Appendix ^  <g ).

It will not be possible to notice or mention 
all the important Gaudiya Vaisnavas who Joined the six 
Gosvamins of Vraja, ê can only mention by name a very 
few of them. They are the followingi-

Ja&armatha of Thane svar.

He came from Thane svara in the Panjab. ITabhaJ i 
in his Bhaktamala mentions him among others who worked at 
Vrndavana acknowledging allid allegiance to Rupa ,Sanatana 
and Jiva. ( Mr. Growse*s Mathura.P.199.). Jagannatha founded 
the temple of the deity of Radha Iianomohana to the east of the 
Mad ana ̂ hana temple of Sanatana. .̂his temple was also destro
yed by Auran^jlb. They are still in ruins. Jf-he deity is now 
worshipped in a room adjoining the ruined temple.

Kasisvara Gosvami.--------------   He was the disciple of Isvara Jdri and
occupied himself in the service of uri Caitanya at Puri 
according to the wish of his Guru. He was sent to Vmdavana 
to take charge of the service of the image of Govinda Deva,
He brought jche image of Sri Caitanya from Hzri and installed 
it on the right hand side of Govinda Deva. Hadha Krsna Gosvami 
-*eeerds--the-£&et in his Gadhana dipika, records the above 
fact and pays him great respectc emphasising his obedience
to Rupa ( Rupasrtacaranah ).( quoted in B.R.Kar.ii.F.92.)---
Sanatana Gosvami in his Hari Bhakti Vilasa ( in the beginning) 
aentien and in his Vaisnava tosani celebrates Kasisvara.
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He was the disciple of Kasisvara. He was 
engaged in the service of the Govinda temple.( B.C.C.Atfi.VIII. 
66,)

Yadavacarya, Gosvmi . . .
He was the constant companion of Rupa Gosvami,

He was a vigorous preacher. ( ibid.67.)

Caitanyadasa,
---------- He was the priest of the Govinda temple and

disciple of BhgaVbha Gosvami, whese-twe

Mukunda Cakravarti and Loving Krsnadasa.

These two persons were also the disciples 
of Bhugarbha, ( ibid 8 69.)

Sivananda Cakravarti.
He was initiated by K̂lvaita, He was an 

enthusiastic exponent of the doctrine. ( ibid.70,)

Uddhavadasa,
He was a colleague of Rupa Gosvami. i'his 

Uddhavadasa is perhaps the Guru of ICayi vallabha, the author- of 
a voluminous book u Rasa Kadamva" on Rasa, ĥe poet says in • 
the beginning of his book that his Guru was Uddhavadasa and that 
the treatment of Rasa in his book is based on what he heard 
from Vanamalidasa whom A*upa and Sanatana taught at Vmdavana, 
Uddhavadasa occasionally used to come to Bengal, ( Bh.R.Kar.VI, 
P. 486.)

Besides these,the following persons may be 
mentioned: Two persons of the name of Madhavadasa, Gopala-
dasa, Na rayanadasa, Govinda B^akta, Vanikrsnadaea, Pundarika- 
ksa, Isana, Laghu Haridasa, Bhagavatada5 a, Raghava Pandit, 

Bvija Haridasa, and others.

Govinda Gosvami.



The Gaudiya Vaisnavas at Mathura-Vrndavana and# their 
relation to the Rajput princes and the emperors of Delhi.

had jThe news that two ministers of Bengal turned 
great ascetics and of their extreme asceticism and fervent ******* 
devotion soon spread far and wide. The people of western 
India of all classes from princes fend merchants to the 
common people mere attracted to the great saints of Bengal, 
They used to live under the trees of the forest and in 
caves,devotiong their time to intellectual and spiritual 
culture. When people came to them renouncing the world#they 
taught them how to love God in complete detachment from all 
secular concerns but to the princes andLrich merchants, who 
sought their advice for their spiritual well- being and who 
had not sufficient strength of mind to withdraw from their 
worldly concerns, their advice was to employ their wealth 
in the service of God by raising temples to God, digging 
lakes and so on within -the circuit of Mathura, The princes 
of Amber, viewer, R a j  Mahal and other States of Rajasthana - 
and rich merchants of Iviiltan, Mathura and other commercial 
centres accepted discipleship to these ascetic devotees- -- 
of the Gaudiya sect and with their unlimited resou: ces,carried 
out the Command of their Gurus to turn the forest of Vraja 
into a magnificient town for the temples of God. People in 
their thousands came to settle in different parts of the 
circle of Mathura with a view to leading religious lives 
under the Gaudiya Vaisnava Gosvamins who had turned the 
forest into a great colony of intellectual and spiritual 
culture as if by the touch of a magic wand. Devotional 
literature and the development of music were the outstanding 
attractions of the Vraja of the Gaufltiya Vaisnavas. Templar 
architectural art developed and exhibited during this period 
at Vraja constitutes the best specimen of its kind in the
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whole of nortliern In^ a and western India, What is inter
esting in the creation and development of the many-sided 
culture and arts at this colony of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas 
is that they were intended to serve their juveftine 
juvenile god Krsna,with all that was beautiful and charming 
in a spirit of absolute detachment. They lived on dry 
bread o^ grain by daily begging and slept undaFtFees- 
under trees or in caves,in^pite of being the Gurus of 
p rinces and wealthy merchants, whereas each of their 
temples and its services were as rich as a princely pi 
palace. Complete detachment and asceticism in the midst 
of luxury,which was meant only for God, distinguished 
the Gaudiya Vaisnava saints from the rest of India, how 
the people of western India in their hundreds joined the 
church of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas may be easily judged from 
the jsimple fact that while Raghunathadasa lived at Radha- - 
kunda, as* a single comer of the circle of ^thura, he used 
to make prostrated obeisance to twi? thousand Vaisnavas 
every day.( B.C.C.Adi. X.99) Certainly several thousands-of 
Gaudiya ascetiws were with Raghunathadasa. “e can imagine 
how many thousands of people must have lived then at Vmdava
na and in other parts of the circuit of i»lathura practising
%he-Ga»diya-Vaienavai-#aith-Feligien- Gaudiya Vaisnavism,orxhe house holders and-family men, practising the Gaudiya 
religion must have been several times more numerous than
the ascetics,because only comparatively few people can 
renounce the world. If the few ascetics living with the 
masters of the sect numbered several thuusands, the state-- 
ment of Krsnadasa Kaviraja that Sanatana**® Rupa nd Sanatana*s 
preaching spread from the Himalayas to the banks oi the 
Indus,is true indeed. ( B.C,C,Adi.X.87.)

The rapid success of Sfe* the Sri Caitanya 
movement in western India is primarily due to its acceptance



and active patronage by the Rajput Princes and other high 
officials and courtiers of the DelM Bmperors. The 
activities of the Gaudiya Gosvamins happily coincided 
with the most tolerant and benign rule of the Rmperor 
Akber. H  was certainly . through the personal influence 
of his greatest general ^an Simha and fcis favourite musi
cian ianaen that Akber pad* paid a visit to the Gosframins 
of Vraja and made some royal endowments for their benefit, 
giving cordial support to those of his vassal princes who 
rendered services to the Gaudiya Gosvamins, Ahe firaperor 
himself was greatly impressed by the holy atmosphere .of 
Vraja created by the great saints from whom he received 
instruction. ( urowse's Mathura.P.220.)
She emperor had so. much regard for these saints that when 
his minister Todara Mall* overthrew -̂uradasa, the governor 
of S ndill, for having spent the entire revenue in the 
servive and entertainment of the devotees at Sanatana's 
Madana Mohana temple, Akber ordered his immediate release, 
( Bhakta Mala, quoted in Growse*s Mathura. Pp. 252-253.) How 
much Akber was loved by the Hindus in general and the - —  ̂ 
Vaisnavas in particular,may be imagined from the following 
curiojts traditionj~ The Hindus claim that he was a Hindu 
in his previous birth." A Hindu Brahmana of the name of 
lSukunda,felt an intense desire to become the Bmperor of - 
India. He began severe Tapasya wishing to die immediately 
and to be born ets a prince with the power of remembering 
efe everything about his previous birth. The wish was gra
ted. He inscribed a few facts on a brass plate and buried 
it in Alla&abad before he died, Nine months later he was 
born as Akber,who, when he ascended the throne, went to 
Allahabad and found the brass plate he had buried in his- 
previous birth. "The Hindus claimed R-kber as their own 
exactly like the Persians of old ifho had wished that 
Alenander were the son of one of their kings'.( Asitic 
Resear ches.vol.IX.MDCCVII.)



Whether for political expediency or from personal affection, 
it is a fast that he favoured the Hindus. He married the 
sister of Bhagavanadas a, father of Man Simha. ( Ain i.310.334.) 
He-depeneled-e- • He particularly depended on Mansimha who 
was his greatest general and to whom ̂ kber was indebted for 
haj>f his triumph from Kabul to Arakan, and naturally he was we 
well-disposed towards the gurus of Mansimha. i'he Gaudiya 
Vaisnava leaders worked peacefully under the sympathetic 
rule of Akber. It is well known that Akber loved Hindu 
religious literature. A list of books prepared from the 
Aini-Akbari ( Bofak.i .Ain.34. ) and the Ilmtakhab-Ut- tawarikh 
of IdUlla Badaoni gives the names of all Sanskrit books tran
slated into Persian at the direction of Akber and of their- 
translators. The Bhagavata, the i.Iahabharata and the Ramayaaa 
are among others that were rendered into Persian.

Sri Jiva Gosbami who survived, the other - 
five Gosvamins,seems to have died a little before the death 
of the Kmperor Akber who was succeeded by his sOnj£ Salim who 
ascended the throne e£- under the name of Jahangir in 1606- 
1605 A.C, Jahangir was born of the Rajput princess of Amber, 
His reign began in the period of the immediate disciples of 
the six Gosvamins. Like his father, Jahangir was also an -- 
indulgent patron of the Gaudiya ascetics of Vrnfiavana which 
he visited in the I4th year of his reign i.e. ip. ^619.A.C. - 
he thus writes in his memoirs 11 On thursday I8th,l went to —  
see Vmdavana and the idol temples of that place* time
of the late king ( Akber) the hajputj nobles had builfi temples 
after their fashion and ornamented them richly oh thd outside"
( Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri,vol ii. Translated by Rogers end Beveridge 
O.T.fund.new series.vol.XXII. P.103-104.) 'v\̂

Jahangir's favourite vassal and friend Karan 
Simha ii of Hewer mentions the reign of Jahanlgir as Liansimfia 
did that of Akber, in the inscription of the temple of Yugala 
Kisora. Jahnagira gave permission to Vira Simha Deo to build
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a very splendid temple at Mathura which was destroyed by 
Auranzib. Ca-tain Tod in "the annals of Rajasthan " goes do 
far as to declare that Jahangir was a Vaisnava 
There is some amount of fcrurth truth in the statement. 
Jahangir in his own memoirs " Tazuk-i-Jahangir i" has paid -t - 
the very higest tribute and records his affectionate admiration 
for the Sanyasi Jadrujtt. Gosvami of Mathura,who had great infl
uence over the emperor. The Igbal-nama says that Khan Azam - - 
approached Jadrupa Gosvami privately and Requested him to use 
his influence with Jahangir for the release of Xhurrum who was 
only released at the wish of the ascetic Gosvami. ( Igba-nama. 
128). we should say a few words on the identity of Jadrupa 
Gosvami before quoting some passages from Jahangir’s memoirs 
to demonstrate how much he influened the ruler emperor.

jadrupa Gosvami,as the name suggests* -seem 
seems to have been connected with Rupa Gosvami being the discipl. 
disciple of one of the five Gosvamins of the Gaudiya sect. 
xhec title of Gosvami which means one who has mastered the 
senses, was abundantly used for the first time in the - 
Gaudiya Vaisnava literature to glorify Sri Caitanya and his 
ascetic followers. fcjUpa and his five colleagues are the 
principal Gosvamins of the sect. xhe title was furthered- 
extended to their disciples and other colleagues sjrch as ----- 
Kaviraja G osvami, Lokanatha Gosvami and others, 'The Vallabhi 
sect borrowed the term " Gosvami" from the Gaudiyas to honour 
their Ĝ rus. It might be supposed that Jadrupa Gosvami might 
have been a discipfe of the Vallabhi sect, We know that Ballabhi 
sect adopts the life of an ordinary citizen ( Grhasta^rrhouse
holder) as the means of devotion discarding the asceticism of 
the Gaudiya Vaisnavas, but from the writing of Jahangir,it is 
clear that he was as austere an ascetic as any of the Gaudiya-- 
Vaisnava sect resembling them in his devotion to God. We can
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cannot find a single Instance of any Guru of the Vabfe Vallabhi 
dect practising asceticism,which is fche fundamental character
istic in the life of^the six Gosvamins and their disciples 
who bore the title of Gosvami. ^he rigid p iocedure was charac
teristic of Jadrupa who lias beon described as Sanyasi-i-Ihrtaz 
by Jahangir. ( ibid -̂ ol XIX.P.355.) $he Vallabhi Gurus are in- 
varianly Grhast^or householders with the single exception of 
Vallabha hi; iself who is believed by some to have been a Sanyasi 
fo. a fundred £ays before his death in 1531 A.C. when Jahangir 
met Jadrupa in 1618, the latter was sixty years eld of age 
and he ^s said to have accepted Sanyas in his 22nd year. In 
other words, he was bom in 1558 and entered holy orders in 
1580, So it is quite clear that Vallabha could not have met 
him at all nor could any of his sons or disciples have blessed 
hia-wit Jadrupa with Sanyas because they are all Grhastaa who 
can not initiate another into Sanyas. Fdrtherm ore 
furthermore, Jadrupa Gosvami could not have belonged to the 
Vallabhi sect for the simple reason that Jadrup was câ JLed 
Gosvami and that he had disciples of his own; but we know that 
" one extraordinary peculiarity of this sect is the position 
held In it by Vallabhafs son Viththala natha and his descen
dants. No one can become a Guru of this sect or own the temples 
except a descendant of Vifchbhalanatha in the main line".( Far- 
quhar.Outline of religious literature of Tndia.P,3I4.) Jadrupa's 
time correnponds with that of Jiva Gosvamî , Gopala Bhatta and
other ascetics of the Gaudiya sect. Gopala Bhatta whose --
disciples were mostly people of western Tiidia,may have been 
Jadrupa's Guru. Y&drupa first lived at Kaliyadaha near UJJain 
and later on removed to Mathura Vmdavana. Aara- Jahangir 
met him for the first time at Kaliyadaha. Let us quote 
the words of ^ahargir ab<j out Jadrupa, In the Ilth year of his 
reign i.e.I6I6 A,C J‘ I heard frequently that an austere 
Sanyasi of the name of Jadrup many years ago retired from the 
city of UJJain to a comer of the desert and employed himself 
in the worship of the true God. x had a great desire for his
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acquaintance and when I was at the capital of Agra. I wished 
to see and send for him. In the end, thinking it would trouble 
him, X did not send for him. When I heard arrived in the 
neighbourhood of the city, I alighted from the boat and went 
1/8 Kos on foot to see him. Ahe place he had chosen to live 
in was a hole in the side of a hill which had been dug out —
and a door made. In the cold d ay s  of winter,though he is
quite naked,with the exception of a piece of a rug and that 
he wears in front and behind. ( Dore and ICaupin,). He bathes 
twice a day in a sheet of water near his abode, and once a day 
goes into the city of Ujjain and nowhere but to the houses of 
three Brahmanas whom he has selected out of seven who have 
wives and children and whom he believes to have religious 
feelings and contentment, lie takes by way of alms five 
mouthfuls of food from what they -̂ ave prepared for themselves 
which he swallows without chewing in order that he may not 
enjoy their flavpur. He was not devoid of knpwldege,for he 
thoroughly mastered the science of the Vedanta which is the 
science ofl sufism. I conversed with him foif six ^haris, He spo
ke well,so much so as to make a great impression on me. %  so
ciety also pleased him. At the time when ay revered father- 
conquered the fort of #sir,in the province of ndesa,and 
was returning to Agra, he saw him in the very same same
place and always revered him. ( O.T,fund. vol.XIX.?.358.) thenJahangir gives the- an account of four Vamas and ̂ sramas 
to say that Jadrupa belonged to the Sanyas order, thê iighest 
of the Hindu V«l nasrama system.

Ahe devotional spirit of Jadrupa in begging 
aims at the houses of those with yeligious sentiments ,was 
an exact imitation of that of Sri ^aitanya and of the six 
Gosvamins. ^i Caitanya could accept no feed invitation from any 
body unless he recited the names of God at least one lakhjrf of 
time,( B.C.C. ). Rupa and Sanatana used to accept
dry food such as bread and grain at the houses of Brahmanas and 
temples.
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Hone of the Gosvamins ,as we have observed, tasted any - 
enjoyable food. J adrupa seems to have adopted this very 
important principle of a Gaudiya -Vaish va life.

Ahe Giĵ eror’s secdmd visit to Jadrupa took place 
two years later i.e. in the 1.3th year of his reign, 1618,
It is thus described* ” On Wednesday,the 29th I had an inter 
view with Jadrup who is one of the austere ones of the Hindu 
religions and the particulars of whose circumstances have 
been described in the preceding pages, and went with him 
to see ICaliya daha. Certainly association with him is a 
great privileged ibid.vol. XXII,P.49.)

On Saturday, for the second time, ny desire for th 
the company of Jadrupa increased, ftfter performing the mid
day devotion, I embarked in a boat and hastened to meet him 
and at the close of the day, I ran and enjoyed his society 
in the retirement of his cell. I heard many sublime words 
of religious duties and knowldege of divine things. Without 
immoderate praise he sets forth clearly the doctrine of 
wholesome sufism. One can delight in his society. He- is gi*. 
sixty years old. lie was . 22 years of age when forsaking- all 
external attachments he placed the foot *£ all determina
tion on the high road of asceticism, and for thirty years 
he ft£d lived in the garment of nakedness11 and so on. 
ibid Vol XXII.P.52.)

We should bear in mind that by Sufism 
the Emperpr ijieans the Mysticism of Jadrupa*s Vaisnavism 
and not Mahammedan Sufism because the Hmperor distinctly 
speaks of him as a Hindu Sanyaai in several places. xhe - 
Kmperor seems to view the ecstatic experience of Vaisnavism 
in the light of Jfahammedan Sufism because some outward 
expressions are common to both, though doctrinally speaking 
there is a great gulf between them but being very subtle,
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the Hmperor could not discern it.

The next visit took place at Mathura in I6 I9 .A.C
It is thus described.’1 In the following pages, i some thing
has been written about Gosain ( Gosvami) Jadrup who lived as a
hermit in UJJain. At this time he changed his residence toHinduMathura v/hich is one of the greatest places of worship olid 
the employed himself in the worship of the true God on the - 
bonk of the Yamuna. A3 I valued his society, I hastened to wait 
on him and for a long time enoyed his company without the presene 
of asy body stranger. In truth his existence is a £reat gain 
to me: one can be greatly benefited and delighted. ( Ibid.vdl XXII
P.104,- ......

" On Monday the I2th my desire to see the Gosain Jadrup 
again increased and hastening to his hut without ceremony I 
enjoyed his society. Sublime words were spoken between us. G- od 
Almighty has granted him an unusual grace, a lofty understan
ding, an exalted nature and keen intellectual peer- powers with 
a God-given knowledge and a heart free from attachment to - - - 
the world,so that turning his back upon the world and all that is 
in it,he sits content in the comer in solitude,without wants-.
He had mho sen out of all other worldly goods half a gaz of old 
cotton( Kvipas) like a woman's veil and a piece of earthen ware 
from which to dr^k water, and in winter and summer and the 
rain£y season lives naked and with his head and feet bare." and 
so on. < ibid.vo1.XXII.P.105.-

y On Wedeneday- Wednesday the Mth, I again went to 
visit the Gosain and bade him good-bye. Undoubtedly parting from 
him weighed upon my mini that desires the truth. On Thursday 
the 1 marched and pitched my camp near Vmdavana. ( P. 106- *7.



How mu ah the emperor came under the influence
of Jadrup,may be further judged from the following deliberations*“Sir"In my father's reign,the weight of the 'flteĵ 'was 30 dams. About 
this time it came to my mind “ ĥy should I act contrary to his ft 
rule? One day Go sain Jadrup Said that in the book of the Vedas 
which the lord of his faith had written, the weight if'Sir'was 
36 dams.( P.IG8)*s©

The direct disciples of the six Gosvamins
died before Jahangir was succeeded by his son Shah Jahan as - •thenEmperor of India, xhe present followers of the Gaudiya Vaisnava 
sect de-net-eeem did not possess that vitality with which 
their glorious predecessors upheld the movement, The reign of 
Shahjahan was rather uneventful in the history of the Gaudiya 
Vaisnava sect Vraja, xhey were firmly established and mate
rially prosperous in the service of their temples, i1iey do not 
seem to have produced anthing remarkable in literature but - 
performed the templar ceremonies and continued the movement^in 
a conventional way within their limited areas. Unlike his 
father and grand father, Shah Jahan does not seem to have 
been a patron of Hindu religion. Captain Tod in his annals ofti ‘V ■'
Hajasthan says that Shah Jahan was inclined to the doctr- -
ine of Siva in which he was initiated by one Siddarupa. Sectarian
animosity led Shah Jahan to be hostile to Vainnavas and thus--
he thus remarks1' Here we find the follower of $iva oppressinge
those of Kanaiya ( iCrsna), the priest of Jupiter driving • 
the pastoral Apollo from the Parnassus of Vraj. Through the 
intercession of the power of the Princess of Udaipur, he was re
placed on his alat altar where remained until Auranzib bcame 
Emperor of the ifoghuls." ( vol.ii.?*6H-6I2.) we can not find 
any evidence to confirm Captain's Tod's statement that Shah- 
Jahan became a bigoted Saiva convert. He was more orthodox 
in his Mahammedan religions views than his predecessors.

Hut Shah Jahan's eldest son Prince Dara Shukoh
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was more Hindu than any Mahaxiimedan ~jmperor,in spirit and sympathy. 
He was himself a groat philosopher and lover of Hindu religious 
literature. we know that the fifty Upanisads were rendered into 
Persian^ by the bandit of Prince Dara in 1666 and those Persian 
Upanisads were later on translated into Latin by Anquetil Duperron 
( Qipnek'hat, printed in two vols at frasbourg in 1801-2)
Berner says the following in this regard " Bom ar̂ ahomefcan, he 
ftlthough he publicly professing his adherence to its faith (• Ltoslem 
Bara was in private a Gentiie with Gentiles ( Hindu)-- He had 
constantly about him some of the Pendets ( Pandits) or Gentile 
doctors on whom he bestowed large pensions and from these it is 
thought he imbibed opinion in no wise in accordance with the 
religion of the land." and so on. ( Berner’s travels,in the 
Moghul empire.Gonstatble and Smith Kdition.ftad edition,P.7,) 
The^district of liathura had been the Jagir of the Prince Bara 
Shukoh.( Sarkara’s Auranzib.vol iii.P.23) Bara added some

Bara was the legitimate heir to the throne, being the eldest son 
of Hmperor Shanahan but he was cruelly put to death by Aurangzib 
on 30th August 1669, on the ground that he haul turned Kafir 
*he Bajput princes supported Bara in his struggle with -“uranzib 
but the battle of 1‘ateyabad ( May 20.1658 A.0.-̂ decided the day - 
in favour of the latter. (-SaFksuHe-Aurejiaib. Auranzib thus writes — 
to his father Shah Jahan whom he made captive " during your illness 
Bara usurped all power, girt up his loins to promote Hinduism and 
destroy Islam.—  If ,god forbid, the aim of that infidel had *■ 
succeeded and the world had been obscured with the gloom of infide
lity, and Islam had lost its lustre, it woulo^have been hard for 
us to answer for it on the last day. ^  desire-en-A march on Agra 
was not due to a rebellious spirit but to a desire to put an end 
to Bara’s usurpation, his lapse from Islam and his exaltation of 
idolatry thoueut throughout the empire.( The letters given in Adab 
260a-"64a. S rkara's A rongzib. vol iii.P.151.)

( S.P.P,volX.88)



Persecution of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas by Aurangzib.

With the accession of Aurangzib, in 1658 A,C. >7 
began the suffering of the Hindu population in general 
and terrible disaster befell the Vaisnavas if the circle of 
Mathura in particular. Of all the sects the Gaudiyis^most'at 
the hands of Aurangzib,the most most ruthless of all icono
clasts that the world has ever seen. By this time Vmdavana 
had been turned into a very fine city of lofty temples 
of which Rupa's Govinda temple was reputed to be the best 
of the Hindu temples in the valleys between the Ganges- and 
the Yamuna. It was the richness and height of the Govinda 
temple, the light ef-whieh on the top of which attracted the 
attention of the fanatical emperor aurangzib and his queen 
while they were at Agra, due-partly-te-Bara-ls--reflpee%--and t 
fefceuF-j that excited the jealousy of the Emperor. His stem 
Islamic orthodoxy, combined with his psersonal animosity 
towards his eldest brother Dara and his Hindu favourites 
incited in him a morbid desire to crush Vaisnavism in 
Vrajap because it was flourshing inihe In the vicinity- of 
the capital of Agra,enjoying Dara'a patronage and its ci$y 
had been built by the Rajput princes who had helped Dara 
in his struggle against him ( Aurangzib,) He determined 
to psereecute severely the ascetics of Vmdavana in particu
lar and other religious doctors of Hinduism in General. He 
imposed heavy taxes on the religious functions and fairs 
of the Hindus. rihe Vaisnava ascetics were Sanyasins peopeait 
possessing no money at all but failing to pay the taxes 
would mean severe punishment. His vindictive measures 
against the religious acetics filled the country with 
terror and anxiety. At this moment the Rajput prince Rana 
Raj Simha wrote the following letter to the Emperor in 
order to prevent him from prosecuting ascetics " How can
the dignity of the sovereign be preserved who employs his

apower in exacting heavy tributes from the-people
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thus miserably reduced? At this juncture it is told from eat' I: *: ♦ 1 ;v'vV̂ • » ’ V *• , i ' • • ' ; U. • V ‘ ' • "
east to west that the emperor of Hindustan, jealous of the -- - 
poor devotee will exact a tribute from Brahmanas --Sanyaainaj 
Beranghis ( Vairagi as the gaudiya ascetics are called)
Regardless of the illustrious honour of his Timurean race, he 
condescends to excereise his power over the solitary inoffen
sive anchorites. To vilify the religion and customs of
ojther men is to set at naught the pleasure of the -Almighty,"
( Tod's Ra^asthana.vol.i.PP.4 4 3 - 4 4 4 .) "‘‘he letter could not 
soothe the fanatical temper of Aurangiib who proscribed Krsna 
and rendered his innumerable shrines impure throughfout Vraja. 
Rana Raj Simha offered the heads of one hundred thousand^
Rajputs for the service of the deity.( Tod’s vol. ii.P.6II-Tl2)

Auraugzib beggh~the~demdITllun uP Lhe temples. 
at^Mathura and Vrndavana i — AH-*fce«prineipal— images 
©f - the - Gaudiya- s e e% he aded- by- that-of-Govinda- Be va—  of- Att pa - 
Gosvami Js-devotion-were-imHiediately-hidden-in"Kamyavanaf-a-wood 
a-few-miles-from-Vmdabanav. •

Aarangzib began the demolition of the temples 
at Mathura in 1669. The image of Govinda Beva with Sanatana's 
liadana ^ohana, Madhu fhakur's Gopinatha and other images , • 
together with the vast collection of books assembled by Rupa 
Sanatana , Jiva and other masters, were immediately trans
ferred to and hidden at Kamyavana to prevent desecration 
and devastation of the precious treasures of the Gaudiya - 
Vaisnavas by the fanatical vengeance of 3turangzib. 'ALl the 
principal temples of Govinda, ^opinatha, Yugala Kisora and others 
belonging to the Gaudiya Vaisnava sect were demolished, dese
crated and on the ruins of some of them, the walls of mosques 
have been raised. Mr, Gpowee writes regarding the Govinda 
temple " The troops of Aui angzib soon plundered and - 
demolished as much of of the temple as they could, and then



erected on the tops of the ruins a mosque wall,where in 
ordei to complete the desecration, the Emperor is said 
to have offered up his prayers " ( Mathura.P.244.) xhe 
demolition of the upper towers and of the lofty arcaded 
parapet that surmounted the walls has terribly destroyed 
the effect of the exterior and given it a heavy stunted 
appearance" Vmdavana presented a horrible pe spectacle 
of desolation and desertion for the time being, ‘‘he

x

•Ljimperor satisfied his vengeance upon Dara and the Rajput *
princes by pulling down the temples and cruelly persecuting*

>nthe harmless ascetics to whom his elder brother, grand father 
great grand father had paid respect and had visited to 
receive instruction. Ahe temple of Govinda Deva of •‘■Hipa * 
Gosvami,which was the finest of all the temples not only 
at Vmdavana, but in the whole of western India, which • I
was the highest glory of the Gaudiya sect, was demolished* * 
to perpetuate the heartache of the Hindu religious population 
of India. Iiasir-i-Alaragiri N0.6. thus describes the 
demolition of Kesava Deva temples in which Sri Caitanya 
deva had danced his ecstativ dance " January. 6̂70. In this 
month of Ramzan, the religious-minded Emperor ordered the 
demolition of the temple at .lathura known as Dehra of 
Kesava Rai. His officers accomplished it in short time. A grand 
mosque was built on its site at a vast expenditure, ĥe 
temple had been built by Bir Simha Deva Bundela at a cost 
of 33 lakhs of rupees. On seeing this ( instanced of the) 
strength of the emperor's faith and the grandeur of his 
devotion to God, % e  R jahs felt suffocated and they stood- 
in amazement like statues facing the walls, The idols }.arge‘ 
and small,set with costly jewels which had been set up in the 
temple, were brought to “gra and buried the under the steps 
of the mosque of Jahanara, to be trodden upon continually.
( M.A. 95-96.) •p
" The Smperor learning that in the temple of Kesava Rai
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at Mathura there was a stone railing presented by Bara Shukoh, 
remarked " In the Ilislim faith, it is a sin even to look at 
a temple, and thi Bara has restored a railing in a temple1.
( Akhbarat.9th year. Sheet,7. 14 Oct.1666.)

Ahe deities of the Gaudiya sects were kept 
hidden at Kanyavana from before 1669 till about 1691'when 
Raja Hama Simha of Amber whose ancestor Man Simha had built tie 
the ^Dvinda temple and become the disciple of Rupa and
Ganatama, brought the deities to a place called Govindapura 
about ten miles from the capital of Amber with a view to pro
tecting them from the vengeance of Aurangzib. By this time 
the Rajput princes strengthened after the storm of the m̂pero- 
Umperor's wrath that passed over them, ^rom Govindapura, the 
deities were further transferred to a place called Gati or 
Galta very close to the capital, they remained there till 
sometime after 1706 when they were finally installed in the 
present magnificent temple at Jaypur which was made the 
capital|instead of Amber in the first quater of the I8th 
century. As the principal Gaudiya Vaisnava deities were 
given shelter and protection by the Jaypur State v̂ jiich before 
aJtl others, accepted Gaudiya Vaisnavism. the Raja of Udaipur 
similarly took change of the Srinatha image of the Vallabhi 
sect and set it up in a temple at a place now called Nathadvar 
near Ajmir. Other Vaisnavite deities have been protected and 
served by the Kotah, Bharatpur, ICarauli, Kan&aroly, and other 
Rajput States w ich had already came wiythin the fold of 
Vaisnavism. If the chivalrous Rajput princes had not taken 
charge of these principal deities of the head-quarters of their 
Vaisnava religion, they would have suffered terrible Vandalism 
at the hands of the arch-iconoclast Aurangzib. Though a great 
of the books in manuscript belonging to Rupa, Sanatana, Jiva 
and the other Gosvamins were destroyed in course of ifcransit fran 
one pltce to another,nevertheless a considerable portion of — 
them has been preserved in the Punthisala of the Govinda temple
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at Jaypur. But'/ it is a matter of great regret that owing 
to the lack of care and interest on the part of the Gosvamins 
of the temples, they are being destroyed by book worms.
They neither take due care for protecting them nor allow 
others either to see or save the books.



CHAPTER NINE

Chronological order of activities in Bengal 
from 1535 to the end of the 16th Century 

under Jahnavadevi, Srinivasacaryaf 
and Narottama Thakura.



ACTIVITIES IN BENGAL

PERIOD FROM THE THIRTIES TO THE FIFTIES OF THE 16th.CENTURY

JAHNAVA DEVI

After the disappearance of Nityananda and Advaita,which 
closely followed that of Sri Caitanya, Nityananda*a illustrious wif« 
Sri Jahnava Devi,assumed the leadership of the movement in Bengal 

until the rise of Srinivasa and Narottama at the end of the fifties 
of the century,when she merged her activities with those of the 
two new leaders. We shall make a brief notice of her in order to 
bridge the periods between the disappearance of Nityananda and the 
rise of Srinivasa and Narottama.

We have observed that Nityananda married two daughters of 
Suryadasa Sarkel of Saligrama,a village a few miles north of 

llavadvipa,in 1511. The elder of t ese two sisters was Vasudha,the 
younger being Jalmava Devi. She was certainly born in the late 
"Nineties* of the 15th.century. Kavikarnapura, in his Gaur-Ganodde- 
sa dlolka compares them with Varuni and Revati of old (65).Accord

ing to ?remavllasa(KAIV) Vir&bhadra and his sister Ganga were born 
of Jahnava Devi; but Bhaktiratnakara seems to imply that Vasudha 

Devi gave birth to them. Kavikarnapura celebrates the brother and 
sister (G.G.67)*

Jahnava Devi had hosts of disciples and used to make 
missionary tours in Bengal. She had a great personality and 
spiritual power to continue her husband*s work. All the disciples 

of Nityananda and followers of Sri Caitanya accorded her the very 
highest respect. Her son Virabhadra and Advaita*s eldest son, 
Acyuta, assisted her in her activities.
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She went to Vrindavana with her disciple Nityanandadasa, 
the author of Premavilasa .but we cannot assign any precise date 
to this visit. It may have taken place in tlie forties of the 16th 

century, because when she asked Rupa Gosvami to show her what he 
had written,Rupa placed before her hia two Katakas.Dhaktirasamrta. 
alndhu and Danakeli Kaumudi (Premavilasa,XVI.) All these books 
were written in the forties, but none of the later books were 
included among those which she perused.

When she arrived at Vrindavana, Rupa received her with 
great respect and courtesy. She visited all the principal temples 
of the sect. The main object of her visit,as s&e said, was to meet 
Rupa Gosvami, possibly to consult him as regards the missionary 
activities in Bengal. Rupa introduced Bhugarbha, Lokanatha,Gopal*t 
Bhatta, Sanatana and other Masters to her. She caused festivals 
to be held in all the temples and entertained all the Gaudiya 
Masters of Vraja. When she expressed a wish to see Rupa»s works, 
which she greatly appreciated, Jiva Gosvami read them to her 
before the other Gosvamins. It is clear that she knew Sanskrit 
well and was gifted with a great intellect. Hityanandadasa tells 
us with great emphasis that he was with her all along,and wit
nessed all these Incidents with his own eyes.

After her stay at Vrindavana, she .vent to Radhakunda to 
meet Raghunathadasa Gosvami, who greeted her with all cordiality 
and personal humility. Krsnadasa Kaviraja also received her with 
great respect. She had religious discourse with thtm and perambu
lated the holy tanks of Radha and Syama Kundas. She possessed the 
Vaisnavite qualities of personal humility and respect for the 
Vaisnavas. All the Vaisnavas greatly honoured her on account of 
her being the consort of Nityananda, whom, the sect believed to be 
the great Balarama od Vraja. Nityananda was second only to Sri 
Caitanya. She had no pride In accepting honour from the Vaisnava 
Masters, but on the contrary, appealed to them for grace. She
greatly honoured



From Radhakunda she returned to Vrindavana with her 
attendant discipie,Nityanandadasa,and again requested Rupa Gosvami 
to explain to her, from his Bhaktirasamrta . how to practise the 
sixty-four forms of Bhakti,by avoiding offence with a view to 
making progress towards God. Rupa explained it to her in detail.

After staying in Vrindavana for some days she decided to 
return to Bengal. All the Gosvamins of Vrindavana assembled at the 
Gaudiya temple to speed her on her departure. When Sanatana ad
dressed her invoking her grace,she requested him to withhold his 
humility and entreated him for his blessing. Sanatana particularly 
asked her to send Srinivasa to Vrindavana as soon as possible,and 
so did Rupa. She told him that he was then at his village. (P_£ema- 
vilasa XVI. p,128.Talukdar»s edition).

She returned to Bengal in due c urse and visited Srikhanda 
where she met Narahari Sarkarv^ Raghunandana, Mukunda and others, 
and visited other centres of preaching before arriving at her home 
at Khardaha. Sie requested Narahari Barker*to send Srinivasa to 
Vrindavana,as F.upa had desired. (Pre^avllasa.XVI.)

After the return of Srinivasa and Narottama from Vrindavana 
the latter Installed the images of Sri Caitanya and Radhakrsna at 
his residence at Kheturi. Sri Jahnava Devi was present at the 
festival of the installation of the deities. She approved of the 
appropriate Mantra for worshipping the image of Sri Caita. ya which 
Srinivasa used at the instance of the Gosvamins of Vraja. The 
function was performed under the direction of Jahnava Devi.(Prema- 
vilasa.XIX).

A few years later Jahnava Devi paid another visit to 
Kheturi before visiting Vrindavana a second time. Narottama and 
Rama Candra received her with great respect,and held a s ecial 
festival in her honour. She spent a few days with them,worship

ping the image of Sri Caitanya. They speeded her with all honour 
on her departure for Vrindavana,and gave her a hundred ruppes for 
her expenses on the way.
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Thls time also Ni tyanaidadasa accompanied her to Vrinda- 
vana. VThen a Mohammedan bandit named Kutubuddin with his gang, 
attempted to rob her, Nityanandadasa introduced miracles which 
were displayed by Jahnava Devi to frustrate their attempt. She 
converted Kutubuddin to Vaisnavism,and through him, his bandits 
accepted initiation from her and became enthusiastic Vaisnavas.
In her way she is said to have turned many sinners into Vaisnavas. 
(Premavilasa XIX.p.185 Talukuer edition.)

Jiva Gosvami, Lokanatha and Gopala Bhatta received her 
with due knout* honour. Sri Rupa and Sanatana disappeared several 
years before she went to Vrindavana for the second time. She 
related to Lokanatha and Gopala Bhatta the wonderful missionary 
activities of their disciples,Narottama and Srinivasa Acarya, 
praising ii glowing terms their great personalities,ana the 
installation of the images of Kheturi.(Premavilasa.XVI.p.119).
She spent some time in devotion atVrindavana.

From Vrindavana she returned direct to Kheturi to conv y 
the greetings of Lokanatha and Gopala Bhatta to Narottama and 
Rama Candra respectively. Thence she went to Jajigrama to meet and 
tell Srinivasa Acarya the news of Vrindavana. After a few da$sf 
stay there,she returned hOrne to Khardaha.

This second vi3it to Vrindafcana may have taken place 3ome 
time in the sixties of the lbth.century,when she was at least 
between sixty and seventy years of age. She seec3 to have disap
peared a few years later, leaving behind one son and one daughter. 
She installed the Radhika image beside the Gopinatha at Vrindavana 
(Bh.Ker.XIII). Her ashes were interred in a tomb in Vrindavana.

She was always indefatigable in discharging her selfless 
duties to further the cause. It was this talented lady who kept the 
movement going in the interval between the disappearance of her 
husband and the rise of Srinivasa Acarya. The force of her persona
lity may be imagined from the f^act that she could secure prose
lytes even among the Mohammedans. She was a worthy consort of a 
great husband. Her affection for the Vaisnavas was very genuine.

-4-
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Her career is remarkable for instances of rare boldness 
and selfless labour. Her teachings to her disciples bear testi
mony to her great spiritual advancement and perfect assimilation 
of Vaisnava doctrine. She was highly educated and cultured. Her 
generosity has become a proverb in the Vaisnava sect.

She was the pioneer of Vaisnava ladies like Gangamata and 
Remalata Devi,who set g eat examples of the practice of the highest 
order of devotion. This group of great Vaisnava woman rendered 
long and valuable service, taking a leading part in promoting the 
cause of the Vaisnava movement. The career of Jahnava Devi is one 
of amazing power. Her genius, talents and rank were fully used for 
carrying out her missionary work. Her devoti na' life offered the 
highest possibilities to the contemporary women of Bengal,who used 
to pass their whole lives in the less ambitious sphere of worship
ful duties within the family circle. Jahnava Devi displayed in a 
wider sphere her devotional activities as Leader of the sect. She 
had left an example to be perpetually remembered as a source of 
inspiration to Vaisnava womanhood.

PERIOD FROM THE FIFTIES TO THE END OF THE l6th.CENT0RY

THE ACARYA-frHAKURA AGE

Srinivasa Acarya and Thaxura Narottama were created Prin
cipals of the movement in Bengal by Jiva Gosvami, possibly in the 
fifties of the i6th.century. Their activities more or less coin
cided with thoseof Sri Jiva under his direction,3 0 they fall within 
the Gosvami age in general, but they are so important to the his
tory of the movement in Bengal that we shall designate the period 
the Acarya Thakura Age in Bengal, This is one of the best and most 
flourishing periods in which Bengal again becomes the centre of 
the movement, tie shall say a few words on the biographies of Sri
nivasa because they are likely to mislead us in some important 
incidents of his life. Several biographies were written of
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Srinivasa and his activities,but only two of them are now actually 
available in form and print. One of them was written by Nityananda- 
dasa,and the other by Yadunandanadasa, in collaboration with 
Eemalata Devi,his Guru,and daughter of Srinivasa Acarya himself.

...

In the 20th.chapter of his Premavilasa. Nityanandadasa tells 
us that he was born of a Vaidya caste of Srikhandapi, the village of 
Narahari Sarkaî  Thakura. His former name wasj^alaramadnsa . He lo3 t 
his parents Atmarama and Saudaraini in his boyhood,when he went to 
Jahnava Devi at Khardah. She initiated him into Vaisnavism and gave 
him the name of Nityanandadasa (Servant of Nityananda).

Ilis Siksa Guru was Virabhadra. Nityanandadasa pays his 
respects to his Gurus at the end of each chapter of his book. He 
used to spend most of his time With his Gurus.

Dr. D.C.Sen assigns his birth to the date 1459 (V.L.Y.B.fr, 
172). This is untenable for the simple reason that when he lost his 
parents in his boyhood,he met Jahnava Devi who brought him up,and 
she could not have been born before 1497* Her husband,Nityananda, 
was not born before 1474, Nityanandadasa was the younger contempo
rary of Srinivasa and Narottama and wrote their lives after their
death in his Premavilasa. which was dated 1600.

Dr.Sen likes to advance the date of his book to later than 
1640 (V,L.L£.B.P*171). How can we beliebe,with him, that Nityananda
dasa - if he were born in 1459 - could have written his book after 
1640,when he would have been 180 years of age!

Nityanandadasa accompanied his Guru Jahnava Devi to Vrinda
vana on her two visits, one of which took place in the early fiftie:
and the other & few years later. He seems to have been younger than
or at least of the same age as, Srinivasa who seems to have been 
born about 1520. Nityanandadasa tells U3 that he learned Yoga prac
tices from Rupanaryana. It is therefore hardly credible that he 
could habe been initiated by Jahnava Devi in his early years, 
because the Vaisnava Guru would not have allowed any disciple of
hers to practise Yoga,which is inimical to Gaudiya Vaisnavism. He 
seems to have been a Yogi before he met Jahnava Devi. We do not
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know ?tfhen he died, but he says in the 24th. chapter,that he was 
old when he wrote the book in loOO. He seems to have died imme
diately after the of his book. |

THE PHEMAVILASA

This is a hopelessly confusing bock,written in barbarous 
poetry, having no regard for historical consistencies. Simple facts 
have been clothed in prophecies,miracle3 ,and wild exaggeration, 
these confusions have been augmented a hundredfo d by wanton inter
polations,with a view to giving authenticity to the later ideas 
of interested parties of the sect. Now the result is that we 
cannot accept its passages in a literal sense without reference 
to,and comparison with,other passages in it, and other contempo
rary works on the subject. The text of the different manuscripts 
and printed editions varies considerably.

Mr.Rama Narayana Vidyaratna published it the first time 
in Murshidavad. It contains eighteen chapters only, at the end of 
which the author distinctly finishes the book,making a statement 
to that effect. This edition was based on several edit!ora. The
editor has further published two other chapters which he secured

\$rin one manuscript, in addition to its first chapters. These -Later 
chapters deal with the lives and activities of Narottama and Syama' 
nanda and their disciples. Vie should bear in mind that the whole 
of the eighth, ninth,tenth and eleventh chapters have been devoted 
to the description of Narottama*s life,and the thirteenth chapter 
mainly dwells on Syamananda. We may accept the accounts contained 
in these two chapters only with due caution.

Most of the manuscripts contain the first eighteen chap
ters, and a few add the ttery It seems that these two were
supplementary. Mr.YasfcdalaliTalukdara has published an edition

and a half chapters”. In his preface he says that he was able to 
collect eight manuscripts of varying periods. He admits that the 
oldest manuscripts in his collection contain seventeen chapters, 
and others of a later date, eighteen, and twenty. He had one 
manuscript of twenty-five chapters which is believed to be a

with twenty-five chapters, which he curiously calls ntwenty-four
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hundred years old,and which he published. The book covers 3 4 5 pp. 
while its first eighteen chapters i*un into only 168 pages; or in 
other words, the volume of the last -seven chapters is greater 
than th t of the first eighteen chapters.

The lat?er chapters could not have been written by the 
same author who wrote the earlier ones, because they repeat the 
same events which have already been related, with brief additions 
which,again, are incredible, or deal with matters which do not 
fit in with the object and purpose of the main book,and some
times these additions contradict what has been said before.More
over^ it id particularly in the 24th,chapter which occupies pages 
2 2 6 to 5 0 2 , that its author discusses the whole question of 
Kulinism from the time of /̂ disur aiid Vallalsena,to the time of 
the writer,through various stages and traditions, with a view 
to proving the social locu3 standi of the descendants of Nitya- 
nanda and Vlrabhadra.

These ch pters aeal with the genealogies,supernatural 
activities of Nityananda and Advaita in particular,and also of 
Thakura Haridasa, Vasudeva Datta^.Isvara Puri, Sesava Bharati, 
Candra&hara, Pundarika,and others who were senior associates of 
Sri Caitanya, whereas Nityanandada3afs purpose was to write about 
Srinivasa and other later Acaryas. Many silly miracles have been 
interpolated. A Vaisnava like Nityanandadasa would not h^ve 
emphasised the Kulin question asit J>a the ^ principle.

Let us point out one or two incredible statements in the 
later chapters which could not have been written by a contempo
rary writer or the disciple of Jahnava Devi, before we proceed 
to suggest which are the interpolated passages in the pther 
chapters

REGARDING THE LATER CHAPTERS

An attempt had been made to etablish Haridasa Thakura as 
a BrahmAnflby birth (aXIV) )p.233). The Caitanya Carita, Caitanya 
Bhagavata and all the other Gaudiya Vaisnava literature in this
regard,state uneq^uivocally that he was a Yavana (Mohammedan) byb-vvApeoste and accepted Vaisnavism later on (for detail,vide p. )
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Dr.B*C*Sen is right in saying:"The comparatively modern 
movements of different castes to establish the claim of superiori
ty were undoubtedly at work in the supplement tary portion(V.L.M.B.P.
1 75).

Haridasa Thakura is sai to have entered into scriptural 
disputations with Yadunandana Acarya, disciple of Advaita and Guru 
and Priest of Raghunathadasa Gssvami, and that he began his Tapa ir 
a lonely place at Benapole on the Ganges,where the local MOhammedar 
Kazi sent a harlot to degrade him* (XXIV.p.2pp-255*)

The author does not seem to know what to impose on whm, 
though the outline of. the fact is right. It is not Yadunandana the 
Guru and Priest, but Gopala Cakravarti,an employee of Raghunatha’s 
estate, with whom Haridasa entered into a disputation. Benapole 
was never on the Ganges and is quite in a different district,far 
away from it, nor was it the Mohammedan Kazi but the Hindu chief 
Rama Candra who sent the harlot to Haridasa at Berapole.(".C*C. 
Anta.lii.) Premavilasa is further wrong in placing the events of 
Haridasa*s life in chronological order.

In the 19th.chapter the author discusses the disputation 
between Rupa Narayana and Jiva Gosvami in detail. The same topic 
is again taken up in the 2*>rd.chapter with the addition that Jiva 
was expelled from Vrindavana by Rupa who mercilessly abused him 
on account of his having defeated him Rupa Narayana, which was 
contrary to the ideal of Vai3nava humility,and that Jiva did not 
mention the name of Rupa and Sanatana in his Sadasandarbha out of 
indi gnation"•

It is not true that Jiva did not mention the name of Rupa 
and Sanatana. In every part of his Sadasandarbha.he begins and

ijiAr . .ends^the supreme homage to them both (vide p. ) Nityanandadasa, 
as he says, saw Rupa, Jiva and * . He seems to have read

or at least seen Sadasandarbha. because Srinivasa Aearya used to 
teach it to the Vaisnavas in Bengal. He could not have recorded 
su h a mistake. Jiva died long before the writing of the Premavi

lasa. These later chapters are full of inconsistencies and incre- 
dible statements. Let us point out a fee unwarrantable ...
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in the earlier chapters by way of showing the interpolated 
passages.

iiEGAKDING EARLIER CHAPTERS

Nityananda has been described as the disciple of Isvara Puri 
who is said to have begged him from his father and travelled to 
the holy places with him (VII.p.3 8 ) Nityananda was actually the 
disciple of Laksmipati Thirtha, grand preceptor of Isvara Puri 
(vide #)and contemporary of Isvara Puri. Nityananda met Isvara 
Puri and his Guru Madhava Puri for the first time in western India’ t
after initiation by Laksmipati at Pandarapura in the course of 
his pilgrimage (C.Bh.IX). Madhava Puri was the disciple of Nitya
nanda1 Guru Laksmipati,and that is why he used to address Nityane- 
nda as friend (ibid.lBj). Madhava*s attendant disciples, Isvara 
Puri and Brahmananda Puri became very respectful and devoted to 
Nityananda on this account (ibid.170). It id doubtful whether the 
disciple of Nityananda*s wife could have made such a glaring 
mistake,particularly when Jahnava Devi Is 3aid to have supervised 
his writing (VIII.p.50).

^ (Another biography of Srinivasa, which was written seven 
years later than Premavllasa . fc&t' omits to describe the Journey 
of Srinivasa and Narottama from Vrindavana to Bengal, saying that 
it has already been described in Nityanandadasa*s Pregavllasa 
(6th.Niryas). This the author of Karnananda omitted in order to 
avouL'repetition. The author of Yadunandadasa wrote Kamananda in 
collaboration with his Guru Remalata^the daughter of Srinivasa 
Acarya. It is clear that Yadunandana not only knew of the said 
incident in Premavllasa. but agrees with it.

The present editions of Premavllasa give a story of the 
robbery of 3rinivasa(s property by Raja Vira Hamvira on the way
from Vrindavana to Bet.gal. The King has been escribed as Wicked,■profligate,ferocious,and the head of the gang of robbers(AlII).Hi3

■astrologers had informed him that two cartloads of Jewels were



coming from Vrindavana. The King sent twen-fcy armed robbers to 
loot the so-called jewels of Srinivasa when he arrived in GopaL^’*' 
after passing through the Jharikhand and Tamluka (p.91-92). At 
night,Srinivasa was robbed by the two hundred robbers employed by 
the King of the country* The boxes of supposed jewels were handed 
over to the King who opened them and found they were full of 
books,which he kept in safe custody.

Srinivasa met the King at his court when list ning to the 
recitation of the Bhagavata. Srinivasa is said to have found 
fault with the court Pandita Vyasadeva, which roused the King’s 
admiration. The King received him a3 a guest and was converted 
to Vaisnavism. He returned the books, his sins having been remit
ted by initiation.

Kamananda tells us,in regard to the principal disciples 
of Srinivasa, that when he was on his way to Orissa from Bengal, 
by way of Jharikhand,on a mission,his books were stolen in Raja 
Vira Hamvira’3 State. This incident took place several years after 
his return from Vrindavana (Ist.Nirya^. Srinivasa appealed to the 
King for the recovery of his property. So it is quite clear that 
Nityanandadasa’s Premavilasa to which Yadunandana refers,and with 
which he agrees, did not contain the traditional belief as record
ed in the present Premavilasa that either the robbery took place 
on his way from Vrindavana to Bengal or that it was caused by the 
King himself.

Another book, Anura^a Valll. by Manoharadasa, which was 
written in I696, is in accord with the statement in Kamananda 
that Srinivasa safely arrived in Bengal on the strength of the 
passport which Jivet Gosvami had secured for him,when the officers 
in charge allowed him to pass their respective territories without 
any trouble (6th.Niryas) and that the conversion of the King Vira 
Hamvira took place after the return of Srinivasa from Vrindavana 
on hi3 second visit there (p.8 7 ). We know Srinivasa’s second visit 
to Vrindavana took place several years after the first one,when 

Jiva sent him with the mission. Furthermore,the robbery by the Kin*

V h i o
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' \ 1 ■1 ■ • may be d ubted from its own account. It 3ays that Srinivasa
greatly enjoyed the sylvan journey in the Jharikhand and reached
Tumluka without experiencing any fatigue. From there,he reached
Gopalapur,where he was robbed.

Srinivasa1s home wasin the Burdwan district which is imme
diately east of Birbhuma. T&mluka is in the Midnapura district on 
the road from Burdwan to Orissa, not Vrindavana,and lies more than 
a hundred miles further down and south of Burdwan. We cannot 
reasonably reconcile the statement that he went out of his way to 
Tamluka,a distance of more than 100 miles,and walked uphill to 
reach his home in the Burdwan district,which he had to pass before 
reaching Tamluka from Vrindavana. So the description in the presenl 
Premavilasa . of the robbery at Gopalapur seems to agree with the 
Karnananda*s distinct statement that Srinivasa1s belongings were 
stolen on his way from Bengal to Orissa several years after his 
return from Vrindavana,

The Premavilasa1s account, that a <Ing would have employed 
two hundred armed bandits to rob two poor ascetics of their few 
books, is really incredible. If the robbery took place on his 
Journey from Vrindavana to Bengal, which is said to have led to 
KIng!s initiation, the latter would have been the first disciple, 
but no book says so. We find Rama Candra congratulating the King 
on his good fortune in being initiated by Srinivasa (Karnananda. 
6th.). We kr.o Rama Candra himself was initiated some time after 
the arrival of Srinivasa from Vrindavana. The chapter of the Prema
vilasa seems to have been greatly distorted,possibly in the l8th.
century by the later Vaisnavas who tried to magnify the miracu
lous powers of Srinivasa Acarya as a contrast to the sins and 
crimes of his disciples before their conversion.

If the King Vira Hamvira were addicted to vice, as the 
present Premavilasa and another l8th.een tury bo ok,hhak11ratnafrs r& 
state, he would hardly have been in the habit of listening to the 
Bhagavata every day as Srinivasa found him doing when he took the 
opportunity of introducing himself. Certainly the King must have 
been religious-minded, otherwise Srinivasa could not have gained



his admiration for his scriptural knowledge. It is clear that 
/until the publication of Anuraaa Valli (16?6a.D.)which states 
the facts as they were, no attempt was made to distort the truth. 
The greatness of Srinivasa is sufficiently convincing from the 
historical facts of his missionary deeds. V»e should take care to 
eliminate the supernatural element and undue exaggeration, in 
order to see things in their right historical perspective. Even 
a casual reader of the present Premavilasa cannot but declare 
that it was written by different hands guided by different 
motives. Succeeding couplets seem to contradict preceding one3  

in the same chapter.
In the first chapter, its supposed author begins the book 

with a curious story that Srinivasa was born as the result of 
Sri Caitanya’s invocation to the god Jagannatha lor the advent 
of a mighty man to upset the Mayavada theory which Sri Advaita 
was preaching in Bengal in order to subvert the Bhakti movement 
of Sri Caitanya and Nityananda. Nityananda. is said to have rcportjj 
Sri Advaita’s treachery to Sri Caitanya at Puri in great distress 
Jagannatha is said to have granted Sri CaitanyaJs prayer and told 
him that a man of the name of Sri Nivasa Acarya would be born 
soon to Laksmipriya, wife of Caitanyadasa of Cak&andiJ,

Sri Caitanya is said to have written two letters,one to 
Advaita and the other to Nityananda,that a great Acarya would 
descent,in the person of Srinivasa. It is clear that these let
ters seem to have been written a few years after Sri Nityananda 
.vas deputed to continue the movement in Bengal. '.Ve know he was 
sent in 1 5 1 1 -

In the next passage,Sri Caitanya is mode to write anpther 
letter to Rupa and Sanatana at Vrindavana,saying that Jagannatha 
had granted his prayer that Srinivasa would be bom;and that he 
woul^ send Nityananda with Ramadasa, Gadadhamdasa, Sundarananda- 
dasa and others as his colleagues to work in Bengal (p.8). The 
letters to Nityananda and Advaita seem to have been written 
several years after 1511*when Nityananda was sent to Bengal with
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Ramadasa and others. The letters to Rupa and Sai.&tana seem to have 
been written while Nityai anda was still at Puri,i.e. before 1511, 
so that Nityananda could not have reported the doings of Advaita 
which caused Sri Caitanya to write these letters. Moreover, Rupa 
and Sanatana did not go to Vrindavana before 153$, nor did Sri 
Caitanya meet them before 1514. The whole of the Gaudiya Vaisnava 
literature contradicts this view that Advaita proved faithless to 
Sri Caitanya. Both C.C.and C*bh.which were written after the 
death of Advaita, pay him the highest homage,saying that he was 
the greatest teacher of Bhakti and absolutely faithful to Sri Cai
tanya (B.B.C.Adi.i.13.C.Bh.XXII.Madhya.XXII.8 8 -8 9 .)

Some admirers of the descendants of Nityananda, hostile to 
those of Advaita, seem to have manufactured the plot to lower the 
prestige of Advaita* 3 descendants in the mind of the Vaisnava 
public, by trying to establish the supremacy of Nityananda*s familj 
but the plot and its means of introduction were so unskilful that 
its author could not escape suspicion.

It is not very difficult to ascertain which chapters are
roriginal and whuch passages have been interpolated. We are forced 

to doubt the authenticity of the last seven chapters for the 
reasons that (I) the subjects dealt with do not tally with the 
object and purpose of the previous eighteen chapters and are not 
compatible with the established historical facts recorded in con
temporary works. It is obvious from the many contradictions that 
the last chapters have been written by various hands at different 
periods and from different motives.

We can also detect the spurious passages in the first 18 
chapters which seem to have been written by Nityanandadasa, An 
the light of other passages and contemporary books. The later 
writers introduced many passages and have almost rewritten some 
of the chapters,introducing new ideas and modifying the original 
text accordingly. It would be unsafe to accept the meaning of its 
passages in their literal sense without testing it with reference 
to other passages and contemporary literature. We will do so in 
the course of our observations whenever the occasion arises.



There are two schoold of critics: one that likes to reject 
the book altogether as spurious,and the other,like Dr.D.C.Sen, 
advances its date from twenty to forty years later. We can agree 
with neither of them. The two contemporary biographies of Srini
vasa, Karnananda by Yadunandanadasa (VI) and Premamrta by Guru 
Carana Basa (at the end) refer to Nityanandadasa*s Premavilasa.In 
reply to the later critics,we beg to remind them that the Karna
nanda which refers to it is dated as having been written in 1607» 
fte have no reason to doubt the precise date of Karnananda. The 
24th.chapter contains the year Saka 1522 (1600 A.D.) as it3 date. 
Though the said chapter is itself questionable yet the date 
seems correct from its reference in Karnananda.

PREMAMRTA BY GURU CARANA DASA

This is another Bengali biography of Srinivasa,written in 
three parts by Guru Caranadasa,a disciple of Gaurangapriya, the 
junior wife of Srinivasa. The Sahitya Parisad Patrika gives a 
notice of its manuscript (Vol.VI.p. 264.). Thi3 book covers the 
life of Srinivasa right up to the birth of Gati Govinda, the 
youngest son by his younger wife Gaurangapriya.

YADUNANDANADASA AND HIS KARNANANDA

The author of Karnananda is Yadunandanadasa ,a re.owned pxa 
poet, an elegant writer and a conscientious historian. He was one 
of the voluminous writers of the sect,and was born in 1 5 3 7  at 
Malihati in the Mursidavada district (Intro.to Atul Gosvami*s ed. 
of Beng.Kamamrta.) Maliati is about 2 5 miles south of Katwa on 
the Bhagirathi. He mostly lived at Vudhaipada,the village of his 
Guru Hemalata (Srinivasa*s Illustrious daughter) in her service.

Dr.D.C.Sen is not correct in saying that Yadunandadasa 
was initiated by Suval Candra Thakura the grandson of Srinivasa 
(V.L.M.B.P.175)• Dr.Sen seems to misunderstand the statement .f'fc 
poet when he puts his name below Suval Candra and hi3 uncles in 
the list of Hemalata*s disciples. Suval Candra was not the grand

son



of SRINIVASA,.
At the end of each chapter of Karnananda. Yadunandana bows 

to the feet of Hemalata. In his Bengali metrical translation of 
Vidagdhamadhava. he pays his respects to her, saying that "she placed 
the dust of her feet on hi3 head”. In his other Bengali metrical 
translation of Govlndalilamrta. he bows (bo the feet of Hemalata as hisVtvfc -{<vrvv» awGuru ” A jnana timir£ndhyasya jnananjana sar&k&ya Caksurunmilita yena 
tasmai sri gurave namah”.o
There is no doubt that he was the disciple of Hemalata.

Yadunandana was also a great Sanskrit scholar. He was the 
first to undertake to translate the Sanskrit v*orks into Bengali metri
cal verse for popularising them with those who did not know Sanskrit 
anc( to whom the noble ideas of the great Sanskrit works are sealed,He 
had an extraordinary gift for rendering the Sanskrit works into very 
sweet Bengali metrical verse, in keeping with the lucidity and beauty 
of style of the originals. He may be regarded as the best of all tran
slators of the Vaisnava Sanskrit works in the sect. His works may be 
divided into two classes: original In Sanskrit and Bengali, and Ben
gali metrical translations. The latter are more numerous than the 
former.

METRICAL TRANSLATIONS OF SANSKRIT WORKS

GQVINDALILAMRTA:Yadunandana translated Krsnadasa Kaviraja’s voluminous book,
Govlndalilamrta. It is dated as having been completed In Saka 1532,
or A«D.l6lO.
SARANGARANGADA:This is another metrical translation of Krsnadasa’s Sarangaran* 
ga, a commentary of Vilvamongala*s Kranakamamrta . It Is very popu
lar In the sect, and has been published by different editor®. We 
should remark that Saranaarangada which Yadunandana translated, is a 
commentary on the 112 slokas farming the one chapter of Kamamrta. 
which runs into three chapters.
VIDAGLH MADHAVA tThis Is another Bengali metrical translation of Rupa Gosvami*s
Vidagdha Madhava Nataka. This translation is also known as Radha 
Krsna lila Rasa Kadamba . (s.P.P.vol.IV,p.335.)

*77!f
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ORIGINAL WORKS

1/ 1 : ■
\o

This is the biographical and historical account of the 
followers of Sri Caitanya,written in Sanskrit. It is a very impor
tant book for identifying the numerous followers, their homes,and 
distinguishing qualities. The author of the Anubhasya. a sub
commentary on Krsnadasa*3 Caitanya Caribv has incidentally made 
use of nearly the whole of it,si it is virtually published with 
the said Anubhasya in the Gaudiya Matha edition of Caitanya Carlfr.
1$ Is a valuable contribution to the historical works of the sect 
and sheds new light on many obscure points.
RARAKADA^BAt v

This is a voluminous treatise on Rasa in Bengali ver3e, 
after the manner of Rupa*s 0 i .1 valanllamanl. Yadunandanadasa has 
greatly enriched the Bengali language by introducing Rasa from 
the Sanskrit. The RasakadaJ^a by Yadunandana should be distin
guished from that of Kavivallabha^, the disciple of Uddhavadasa. 
(S.P.P.Vol.IX, p*33.) Both authors were more or less contempo
raneous.
KARNAKAKDAl

This cannot be called the full-length biography of Srini
vasa Acarya. It is mainly an account of his disciples, ritton in 
elegant Bengali poetry. Yadunandana tells U3 that he need not 
have written another full length biography of Srinivasa, as two 
biographies, one by Rupa Kavira^a,and th*, other by Thakura Maha- 
saya {Narottama) had already been composed,describing fcis life 
in great detail (lst.NIryas). He devoted himself to the descrip
tion of a few facts of the missionary success of Srinivasa, in 
bis Kamananda. He followed these two Sanskrit biographies and 
another biographical account of Srinivasa by Nrsimhadeva, who wtkt 
one of the eight principal poet-disciples (Kavir&Jas). It cites 
nine Sanskrit verses from the latter work (6th.Niryas). Ee3ides, 
it was written under the direct supervision of, and in collabora
tion with, his Guru Sri Mati Remalata Devi, the Illustrious
daughter of Srinivasa, wfco used to examine the writing, and



supplied him with material that was lacking, and gave the name <ri
ttrjrKarnananda to the work. Rama Candra Kaviraja, the greats disciple 

of Srinivasa, also helped him in writing his Karnananda. (lll.n.^) .
It is naturally the most reliable account of Srinivasa* s 

life,and should serve our purpose as a safe guide in controversial 
matters. Yadunandana was himself a great historian of the sect, 
being the author of Sakha Nirnaya. and had all the available mate
rial for wx’iting this book. He and his Guru were two eye-witnesses 
so their knowledge is first-hand. It is a matter for regret that 
we have not yet discovered the biographies of Srinivasa in their 
entirety,which have been referred to by Yadunandana or by the latex 
writer Narahari Cakravarti.

The present printed edition consists of seven Niryas or 
chapters. The index of their contents is given below:
(1) An account of Srinivasa’s disciples.
(2) List of Srinivasa’s principal disciples.
(5) An account of Rama Candra Kaviraja,and that of his and hi3 

Guru Srinivasa’s spiritual experience.
(4) Rama Candra Kaviraja’s teaching to King Vira Hamvira.
(5) Later Sanskrit letters of Sri Jiva Gosvami to Srinivasa anc

others. Gopal Bhatta in relation to Sri Caitanya and Srinivasa,
(6) Srinivasa’s Journey to Puri to see 3ri Caitanya, and to Vrin-

cavanaj and an account of the principal poet and Par.dita dis-
ciples of Srinivasa.

(7) A controversy on the death of Kaviraja Gosvami.
Karnananda does not seem to be free from interpolations at 

the hands of later Vaisnavas, which, being done by less skilled 
and intelligent people than our accomplished poet Yadunandana,are 
easily detected. The poet distinctly tells us in the 3ixth chapter 
that he ends the book there, saying: "here he ends his book in the 
month of Vaisakh (June) in Saka 1525 (A.D.1607) placing the feet 
of his Guru Hemalata on his head, at Vudhaipada".

She was extremely glad to have the book read to her and 
gave it the name of Karnananda (Joy of the ear). She further asked
him to add the names of the principal poet and pandit disciples of
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her father, which he did at the end of the sixth chapter.
The present edition of Karnananda. however, has another

Chapter which deals with the question as to whether Kaviraja Gosvami 
disappeared prior to Raghunathadasa on receipt of the news of the 
theft of Srinivasa’s books. Yadunandana is said to have referred the 
matter' to his Guru,who is made to reply that she heard her father 
answering the same question when Rama Candra Kaviraja put it to him.

This question could not have been asked by Rama Candra for 
the simple reason that he met Kaviraja Gosvami twice at Vrindavana, 
and the first visit took place a few years after his initiation by
Srinivasa after his arrival in Bengal from Vrindavana with the
books. Moreover, <ve know from the letters of Jiva Gosvami to Srini
vasa, Rama Candra and others, that Kaviraja used to send his greet- inings them to the Acaryas of Bengal. These letters were written 
for years together, from the time of Srinivasa’s arrival in Bengal 
until the end of their lives. If Kaviraja had disappeared on receipt 
of the news of the so-called theft, how could he have sent his 
greetings to them,and have written his famous Caitanya Carltawhich 
was written not earlier than 1 5 8 8  and 1592, the dates of Gopal^Cam- 
pu,which have been referred to in Caitanva Carlta? Several letters 
from Jiva, to Srinivasa also mention the beginning and end of the 
composition of Gopal Campu.

Kaviraja was too important a figure for any confusion to 
have arisen in respect of his disappearance. Yadunandana was seven
ty years old in 1607 when he wrote Karnananda. and Kaviraja Gosvami 
was certainly alive some years after 1592,the date of Gopal̂ Cflmou . 
Yadunandana worked particularly on the literature of Krsnadasa Kavi
raja, so he was expected to know more about him than anybody else.

The ehppter in question is not clear,in its reference to the 
theft of the books,which is said to have led to Krsnadasa’s imme
diate disappearance. It seems to imply the traditional belief that 
Srinivasa was robbed of his books by King Vira Hamvira’s bandits,on 
his way from Vrindavana to Bengal; but Yadunandana tell3 us in the 
earlier chapters that Srinivasa 3 afely arrived in Bengal with the 
books and that he was robbed on the way from Bengal to 0 ris3 a some 
years later. V?. cannot aoc.pt this chapter as having bean written



by Yadunandana in the light of what he said in unequivocal term3 in 
another part of the book. It is clear that later Vaisnavas would have 
delighted in depicting the lives of Srinivasa’s disciples before their 
conversion, as sinful, in order to magnify the greatness of the Acary
as, must have added this interpolated chapter. It refers also to some 
miracles!that Kaviraja did indeed, die on receipt of the news of
theft but resuscitated at the instance of Rupa and Sanatana who
restored him from the other world. We can 3afely reject the chapter as 
spurious and accept only the first six chapters,acknowledged by trie 
author. s, /

A few line s In the beginning of the fourth chapter seem to be
Interpolated. Bama Candra Kaviraja Is made to say to the King that he 
was very fortunate because Rupa and Sanatana had entered his palace 
in the form of their works, in connection with the incident of the 
theft. The author is not very clear on the point as to whether he mean 
that robbers employed by the King deposited the books with him, or 
whether the King’s spies and police recovered them from the robl ers 
and deposited them with the King,who seemed to have issued royal 
orders to recover them at the request of Srinivasa. When the author 
distinctly states in another place (1st.) that Srinivasa met the Xing
to recover his books which were robbed on hi3 way from Bengal to Puri
several years after hi3 a.rival from Vrindavana, we must take the 
passage to mean that the King was able to recover the books from the
robbers, and after their recovery, the books were deposited with him.
DATE OF KARNANANDA!

The author himself gives Saka 1522, or 1600 A.C.as the date of 
the completion of it in the sixth chapter; so that it v?as written in 
his seventieth year, metrical translation of Govindalilamrta Is 
dated as having been completed in 1610. Dr.B.C.Sen advances the date 
to later than 1640. (V.L.M.B.p.171)• In another place he says the 
following, doubting the date lo0 7 : "I believe the date should be later 
by at least two decades".(Ibid.p,175)• His grounds for assigning the 
later date both to Premavilasa and Karnananda is that Srinivasa was 
born in 1 5 6 0  and began his family life after his return from Vrinda
vana about 1600,and the event* narrated in the two books evidently 
cover the period from twenty to forty years after his return from
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Vrindavana. We will show, in the Appendix, that his vie?, on the 
date of Srinivasa’s birth asl560, Is faulty and untenable. He seems I 
to have been born about 1 5 2 0 , so we have no reason to doubt the date] 
of Kamananda as given by its author.

Dr.Sen agrees in assigning the year 1557 to the birth of 
Yadunandana, so we do not know whether he lived far more than a 
hundred years to write his book some time in the forties of the 1 7 th 
century. His metrical translation of Govindalilamrta, which is dated 
as having been completed in 1610, seems to be his last work.

SHINIVASA ACARYA

Srinivasa was born circa A.D.1520 at Cakhandi in the Burdwan 
district. He was the only son of Caitanyadasa by his only wife,Laks- 
mi-priya, daughter of B&larama Cakravarti of Jajigrama in the same 
district. The real name of Caitanyadasa was Gangadhara Bhattacarya. 
He was an enthusiastic follower of Sri Caitanya since his Navadvipa 
days. Caitanyadasa was a student at Navadvipa when Sri Caitanya was 
a mere child (Bh.Kar.ii.p.73).

When Sri Caitanya accepted Sanyas in 1510,shaving his head 
and wearing a rag, Gangadhara wept with grief,lamenting the fact 
that he would never again see his God, Sri Caitanya wearing fine 
raiment. People called him Caitanyadasa, or servant of Sri Caitanya 
on account of his passionate devotion to him.

At the time of Sri Caitanya’s Sanyas, Caitanyadasa was 
childless. He and his wife made a pilgrimage to Puri,where they 
stayed for some time. Sri Caitanya received them kindly, and asked 
his attendant Govinda, to look after their comfort. On their return 
from Puri, Laksmi-priya conceived, and gave birth to Srinivasa in 
the month of Vaisakh (Bh.Kar.i.p.75)•(Premavilasa,i.p.l2), to the 
delight of Caitanyadasa and his relatives. None of the biographers 
ha3 me tioned the year in which Srinivasa was bora,

Hia extremely religious parents made him recite the name3 of 
Sri Caitanya and his associates when he first learnt to speak.He was 
brought up in a religious atmosphere under the spiritual influence 
of Sri Caitanya. Srinivasa had no opportunity of learning that there 
was any other God than Sri Caitanya. His father impressed upon his
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youth ful mind the greatness and purity of Sri Caitanya1s life 
and that of his associates.

Cakhandi was a reputed centre of learning,where many 
great scholars lived. Srinivasa, who was placed under Dhananjaya 
Vidyavacaspati, was gifted with extraordinary intelligence, and 
mastered Vyakarana, Alamkara and Tarka. 7hil3t studying, he came 
under the influence of Narahari Sarkara Thakura otf Srikhanda, 
another village in the district of Burdwan. Narahari Sarkara v/as 
an enthusiastic preafcher of the doctrine in the neighbouring dis
trict. Srikhanda was then a great centre of Sri Caitanya*s Vais- 
navaism. Narahari advised our young scholar Srinivasa to go to 
Puri to get instruction from Sri Caitanya,and study the Bhagavata 
with Gadadhara Pandita. Eis father Caitanyadasa was then thinking 
of joining Rupa and Sanatana at Vrindavana,leaving his wife in 
her son’s care (Bh.Kar.Ii.p.85)• vYhen Srinivasa was thinking of 
visiting Puri, his father suddenly died of fever after 3even 
days1 illness (Premavilasa,IV 1.17)• Though it was a great shock 
to the family,he consoled his aggrieved mother. He went to Jaji- 
grama and met Narahari Sarkara,the great fri nd of the family,and 
his spiritual guide. His desire to live with Sri Caitanya and 
Gadadhara grew intense.

Sri Caitanya seems to have had some intimation of Sriniva
sa’s religious aptitude.and great inclination to study Bhakti 
literature,and had written to Rupa, Sanatana, and Gopal Bhatta, 
requesting them to train Srinivasa in the spiritual life (Karna- 

nanda,6th.) Sri Caitanya al3o asked Gadadhara Pandita to teach 
Srinivasa the Bhagavata on his arrival at Puri (Premavilasa,iv., 
pp.20,21.) Srinivasa was advised by Narahari Sarkara to send his 
mother to Jajigrama and let her stay there under the care of his 
maternal uncles during his absence. Accordingly Srinivasa built 
a house at Jajigrama for his mother and took her there (Premavi
lasa,iv,p.18) .

Srinivasa requested Narahari Sarkara for initiation at 
Srikhanda,saying that he had dedicated his life to him when they
met at Jajigrama on the previous occasion.Narahari told him tliat
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Sri Caitanya had personally advised Gopal Bhatta to initiabehim,
30 they ought not to violate his divine command. (Premavilasa,lv,p. 
18)• He stayed a few days at Srikhanda before leaving for Puri on 
a Visit to Sri Caitanya.

Srinivasa started for Puri ’with a companion on the fifth of 
the moon’s increase in the month of Magha (Jan-Feb) certainly in 
1554 (Bh.Kar.iii.p.99) because Srinivasa heard of the passing away 
of Sri Caitanya from the returning pilgrims, on the way (Karnananda 
6th.NIryas.Nrisimha»s slokas,quo ted in Karnananda and Eihakti Kar. 
Anuragavalli,Ii .)

Dr.D.C. en gives us another reference to this effect:, 
"Narottama quotes some slokas,said to have been written by Kavikar
napura,In which he writes that Srinivasa had heard on the way to 
Puri that Caitanya had disappeared".(V.L.M.B.p.85). Karnananda in
forms us that Narottama*s biography of Srinivasa was written before 
his book. Narottama was the most intimate fri nd and colleague of 
3rinivasa. Sri Caitanya passed away in 1554. We do not know why 
Dr.Sen dates this visit of Srinivasa a3 in the year 158l(V.L.M.B.J.

89).
Srinivasa^ grief-strickefj,reached Puri to find the asso

ciates of Sri Caitanya lamenting. lie made his way to the Gopinatha 
temple where Gadadhara was living,and found him'faint and cold at 
the disappearance of Sri Caitanya (Premavilasa,IV,p.19) Srinivasa 
madehis obeisance, reciting the name of Sri Caitanya and Nityanand* 
when he became a little composed. He Introduced himself,saying he 
was the son of Caitanyadasa of Cakhandi. Gadadhara Pandita greeted 
him kindly,saying*"I am glad that you have come and introduced 

yourself. I was commanded to teach you the Bhagavata. The Lord(Sri 
Caitanya) asked me in his later years to make Srinivasa hear the 
Krsna lila on his arrival.’You shall live in the Gopinatha temple 
for his sake. You will send him to Vrindavana with letters in his 
hands’. There is the Lord’s command to teach you the Bhagavata,but 

this manuscript has become illegible with the reader’s tears".(Pre* 
mavilasa IV,p.20).

Gadadhara wrote to Narahari Sarkara in Bengal,asking for
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another copy of the Bhagavata. 
Srinivasa himself went to fetch the manuscript. He met Raya Ramanan
da, Vasudeva Sarvabhauma,and others before he returned. He did not 
meet the Emperor Pratap Rudra as he had left Puri,out of grief at 
Sri Caitanya’s passing,and was mourning him some distance away from 
the town (Bh.Kar.Iii.p.lll). Srinivasa returned to Bengal to secure 

a manuscript of the Bhagavata after a short stay at Puri, Gadadhara 
sent a companion with him,as he was then young.

On his return to Bengal,he heard of the disappearance of 
Nityananda and Advaita (Bh. Kar,iii.p.ll8). He met Narahari Sarkara 
with the letter from Gadadhara,and secured a manuscript of the Bhaga
vata, and later on,set off with it to Puri in the company of a 

Vaisnava employed by Narahari.
Srinivasa was terribly disappointed and shocked to learn of

the death o| Gadadhara,when he arrived at Jajpur, and returned to
Bengal without proceeding further to Puri.(Premavllasa,IV,p.21)for

There is no account pf his life Xrf the next several years 
in the available biographies. The books by Rarnapura,Narottama and 
Nrslmhadeva Kaviraja may have recorded it,but we have not yet been 
able to trace them entirely,except passages quoted in contemporary 
and later writings. He seems to have continued his studies,as he was 
still in his ’teens. When Sri Jahnava Devi went to Vrindavana, Rupa 
Gosvami asked her to send Srinivasa to Vrindavana as soon as possib
le (Premavllasa,XVI.123) On her return to Bengal,she asked Narahari 
to do this,as Rupa was waiting to train him. It vas Sri Caitanya’s 
command to the Gosvamins of Vraja to train Srinivasa,and Narahari 
advised him to hasten, so that the command should not be violated. 
(Premavllasa,XVI.p.1J0). This request 3eems to have heightened his 
desire to study Bhakti literature with Rupa and Sanatana, but he was 
still staying at home. Had he gone to Vrindavana then,he would have 
met Rupa and Sanatana. He resolved to visit the homes of Sri Caitan
ya’ s principal associates on the way,halting at Navadvipa to vi3it 
Sri Caitanya’s home. Vamsivadan Thakura and Isana,Sri Caitanya’s 
servant,received and introduced him to Sri Visnupriya Mata,the

revered widow of Sri Caitanya. She blessed him,and entertained him



for several days. Srinivasa was struck with wonder and admiration 
to see her practising the severest asceticism. She used to live 
on as much rice as she could count,tel3ing the sixteen names of 
God for one grain of rice (Premavilasa IV.p.23). He met Murari 
Gupta, Damodara Pandit, Suklamvar and other early associates of 
Sri Caitanya,of Navadvipa.(Bh.Kar.IV.p.124). From there he went 
to Santipur and met Advaita*s wife,Sifca Devi, her sons,Sri Acyuta 
and Gopala

The Talukdara edition of Premavilasa says that Srinivasa 
went to Santipur three years after the departure of Advaita 
(IV*p.24) but the Vidyaratna edition puts thirteen instead of 
three(P.) The latter edition seems correct, because Srinivasa*s 
visit seems to have taken place not long before hi3 departure for 
Vrindavana which took place not before 1554 or so. Sri Advaita 
was b o m  in 1434 (C.&.C*p.29)* So he setms to have disappeared in 
1534,as Bhakti kar say3, or the Ramanarayana Vidyaratna edition

J~v
seems to indicate rather than in 15£4>as the Talukdara edition 
would suggest.

Sita Devi greeted him with all the tenderness of a mother. 
Thence Srinivasa visited the home of Nityananda at Khardaha. Nit
yananda* 3 wife, Jahnava Devi, Vira Bhadra^and others, received 

him with great affection. Jahnava Devi requested him to hurry on 
to Vrindavana,lest he 3hould miss Rupa and Sanatana. She sent him 
with a letter to Khanakul Krsnagar,the home of Abhirama Thaku??L 

in the company of a man named Isana.
Dr.D.C.Sen is not correct in saying "he received the 

strokes of the Jaymangala stick11 in the temple of Khardah 
(V.L.M.B.p.90). It was Abhirama who touched him with it at Khana
kul (Premavilasa IV.p.28)•ABhirama and his wife showed the deeped 
affection for Srinivasa. He blessed him with the stroke of the 
Jaymangala stick which is believed to inspire an ecstatic love 
of God. Abhirama also advised him to start for Vrindavana imme
diately and take shelter with Rupa, Sanatana, Raghunatha, Gopal 

Bhatta and other Gaudiya Masters of Vraja. Srinivasa is said to 

have visited Katwa,where Sri Caitanya took Sanyas;Agradvipa,

wh*Te ltu-» Ui« tOTT-rr* »#> _
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where lies the temple of Vasudeva Ghosa brothers,and Rkacakra, the 
birth-place of Nityananda (Bh.K.iv.p.IJO)• .'hen he met Narahari Sarkara 
at Srikhanda,he was impatient at Srinivasa’s delay,and entreated him to 
hasten to Vrindavana if he wished to fulfil the pious desire to sttdy 

Bhakti literature with Rupa and Sanatana. Finally,Srinivasa set out on 
his Journey with his permission.

In the meantime Sanatana had disappeared. Rupa had despaired of 
3rinivasa. He asked Jiva Gosvami to receive and help him in his spiri
tual training on his arrival,should he not live to meet him (Premavila
sa. V.p.50).

Srinivasa reached Benares in due course and visited the house of 
Candra Sekhara Vaidya where Sri Caitanya had lived for two months and a 
few days. Here he met an old disciple of Candra Sekhara who invited him 
to dinner and showed him the places associated with the memory of Sri 
Caitanya. fie reached Allahabad a few days later and passed one night 
there, whence he followed the trunk road and reached a place four days’ 
Journey from Vrindavana. Here he heard that Sanatana had died four 
months before (Premavilasa V.p.,Jl)« "hen he reached Mathura,he was 
shocked to hear that Rupa had also disappeared a few days previously 
(Premavilasa V.p.^l).

Srinivasa reached Vrindavana and mode his way to the temple of 
Govinda Deva when a crowd of visitors thronged to attend thfc evening 
service. Jiva Gosvami,accompanied toy many followers,entered the temple 
and made obeisances before the deity while Srinivasa was there. He 
easily recognised Jiva Gosvami,and Introduced himself. Jiva received 
him with great courtesy, addressing him as friend (Prema.VI.p.54) . He 
took him to his own residence at the Radhadamodara temple and lodged 
him there. The next day Si’inivasa expressed his homage at the tomb of 
Rupa Gosvami in the compound of Jiva’s Radhadamodara temple.

Jiva Introduced him to Copals Bhatta Gosvami v.ho greeted him 
very kindly and regretted his delay in reaching Vrindavana,saying that 
they had all wished to meet him, but it was now too late.(Prema.VT.p,35 

Gopala-Bhatta took him to his Radharamana temple,and invoked 
the blessings of the deity for the spiritual well-being of Srinivasa, 
who was gradually introduced to all the Masters of Vraja.

-26-
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Some days later Gopal Bhatta Initiated Srinivasa on Jiva*s recom
mendation, Jiva and Srinivasa became bosom friends, the latter 
studying BhaktfiD literature under Jiva, Another young scholar, the 
famous Narottama, had already placed himself under Jiva, He became 
the disciple of Lokanatha. Sri Jiva Gosvami taught these two scho
lars with indefatigable zeal and care. Narottama had already been 
in Vrindavana one year (Prema.XII.p.76). Their friendship,thus 
established, continued until the last day of their lives.

Srinivasa seems to have lived at Vrindavana for more than 
a year or so. When Jiva Gosvami found that they were fit to act as 
Acaryas,he consulted with Gopal Bhatta, Lokanatha, Raghunathadasa 
and others,proposing that Srinivasa and Narottama should be sent to 
Bengal to continue the movement there both in the form of popular
ising the literature of Kupa,Sanatana and other Gaudiya Masters, and 
preaching the doctrine from different centres. All the ?5asters gave 
their consent to Jiva*s px'oposal, Srinivasa and Narottama were given 
the title of Acarya and Thakura,respectively by Jiva, who sent 
them to circumambulate the different holy woods and 3hrines in the 
circuit of Mathura under the able guidance of Raghava Pandita.

Bhaktiratnakara describes this wandering in great detail (V.)
-=: -v an.

Since the time of Sri Caitanya,it became/established custom among 
the Gaudiya sect to visit all the woods in the circuit of Mathura by 
perambulation, reciting the names of God and recollecting the 

memory of Krsna connected with the said woods. When Srinivasa and 
Narottama returned after circumambulating the woods, Jive prepared 
to send them to Bengal with the book3,and asked one of his rich dis
ciples of Mathura to provide carts,boxes,passports,etc.’hen all was 
ready,Jiva held a great festival at the Govinda temple in honour of 
their departure. All the Vaisnava ascetics assembled in the Govinda 
temple to bless the two Acaryas. Gopala and Lokanatha felt the sepa

ration from their most loving disciples very much.
Gopala Bhatta blessed his disciple Srinivasa,wrapping round 

hid head the holy Kaupin and Dora which Sri Caitanya had sent him 
from Puri on hearing of his arrival at Vrindavana. He also gave him 

the Salagrama sila named Vamsi Vadana lor his daily worship. Sri Jiva



charged him with the great task of preaching the doctrine with un
tiring zeal, showing the letter from Sri Caitanya in which the lattei 
had commanded the Gosvamins of Vrindavana to train him and appoint 
him head of the movement in Bengal (Karmananda,Vl). Lokanatha com
manded his disciple Narottama to establish the service of Cod, 
entertain the Vaisnavas and preach the doctrine of Sri Caitanya with 
all the fervour of his heart. All the Vaisnava Masters blessed them. 
According to Premavilasa.Syamananda was also 3ent with them, but 
other books differ from thi3. Syamananda seems to have been sent 
with Srinivasa on his second vi3it a few years later,

Srinivasa and Narottama safely arrived in Bengal without any 
mishap on the way. The royal passports caused the officers in charge 
to conduct them through their respective territories (Anuraga.Karna, 
6fchu) We have already discussed the so-called robbery of the book3 
by the bandits of Raja Vira Haavira, that it is merely a distortion 
of the truth.

On their arrival, the tv?o leaders started two centres of pro
paganda in their two respective villages. On his arrival, Srinivasa 
started a theological school at his home at Jajigrama, to teach the 
Vaisnava philosophy and literature. He secured a feood many Vaisnava 
students. The old associates of Sri Caitanya Joined him. He used to 
make preaching tours to different districts. Srikhanda, Katwa,Kalna 
and other places were already centres of propaganda before Srinivasa 
took the lead. He used to visit those places, hold meetings and fes
tivals.

Narahari Sarkara Thakura wished him to settle down as a marrie 
man. Raghunandana and Sulocana of Srikhanda arranged his marriage 
with the daughter of Gopaldasa, a Brahmana of Jajigrama. His wife was 
named Isvari Thakaurini. Her two brothers, Syamadasa and Rama Caran 
became Srinivasa*s disciples,and were admitted to the theological 
school at Jajigrama, There is no doubt that the motherof Srinivasa 
prevailed upon him to prefer the married life. His marriage seems to 
have taken place at the age of thirty-five. Some time after,one of 
the greatest poets of the day became his disciple. He was none other

than the great Rama Candra of Kumaranagara,whose vigorous participa— 

i n in the movement gave a great impetus to its activities.

*7 ̂ 7
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In this_.Qor>hec^Ion Srinivasa remarked: nI was so long blind in one 
eye, now I have recovered the other through you".(Karnananda,1st.) 
Srinivasa placed him with Narottama in charge of the Kheturi centre 

Kama Candra was a great scholar and a typical Vaisnava. A 
few years later,Sriniv&sa visited his Guru Gopal Bhatta at Vrincla- 
vana and consulted Sri Jiva as to the work in Bengal,leaving the 
leadership to Narottama and Kama Candra. Other Vaisnavas of Vraja 
wondered why he returned to Vrindavana so soon. S:inivasa was 
shocked to learn of the disappearance of Haridasa Acarya,the father 
of his two important disciples,Brldasa and Gokulananda, Haridasa 
was a devoted follower of Sri Caitanya and used to carry the messa
ges from Vrindavana to Puri,and vice versa,whilst Sri Caitanya was 

alive (Bh.Kar.VI.p.475)•
On his arrival at Vrindavana,he oc cupied himself with the 

service of his Guru Gopal Bhatta,and in furter study with his res
pected friend, Sri Jiva. His stay at Vrindavana caused anxiety both 
to his family and disciples in Bengal,so Kama Candra was sent to 
fetch him back. Rama Candra advised his brother Govinda,another 
eminent poet of the day, to change their residence from Kumarana- 
gara to Telia Vudhari on the padma,where they had inherited landed 
property from their maternal grandfather,Damodara Sena of Srikhanda 

The Gosvamins of Vrindavana were aware of his participation 
in the movement and personal sacrifices for it,and were delighted 
to greet him. Sri Jiva received him most cordially. He was intro
duced to Gopal^Bhatta, Lokanatha, Bhugarbha, Raghunathadasa,Krsna
dasa Kaviraja and other Masters of the place. He told Srinivasa and 
Jiva how Narottama and others were spreading the cult and working 
indefatigably at the theological school (Bh.Kar.IX.p.575)• His 
poetic gifts in praise of Radha-Krsna endeared him to the Masters 
of Vraja, who conferred on him the title of Kaviraja (the king of 
poets). Krsnadasa Kaviraja mentions Rama Candra Kaviraja in his
famous Caitanya Carita (Adi.Al.5i).After staying at VrindJxia for

twelve
some time,and circumambulating the/woods, he returned to Bengal 
with his Guru Srinivasa and Syamananda. The latter was created heac 
of the movement in Orissa,and wastrained by Jiva (Anuraga Valli,6th
Hh.Kar.Ix.Karnananda).

I -u U
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This time,Jiva Gosvami,with the others,accorded them a very 
loving send-off.

His presence in Bengal filled the workers with enthusiasm. 
He now began to preach on a very grand 3cale. Hundreds of stu
dents from different parts of Bengal and Orissa,Joined his theolo
gical achool. Many poets and scholars of the country enrolled 
themselves as his disciples. Rama Candra*s brother,Govinda is 
said to have been a Sakta and written a good many poems in praise 
of the Goddess Bhogavati (Bh.Kar.Ik), He was directed by the God
dess to be initiated into Vaisnavism by Srinivasa. We are not 
sure whether this statement in Bhaktiratnakar is true,as their 
family had been Vaisnava since Sri Caitanya’s time. The^father 
Ciranjiva was one of Sri Caitanya*s most devoted disciples(B,C,C. 
Adi.X.78, G.G. 197*207) • The author of Bhaktlratnakara 3eems to 
have said that he was converted from Saktaism,only to humiliate 
that 3ect. After the initiation of Govinda,another centre of 
propaganda was opened at Vudhari.

Srinivasa’s attention was next directed to attach special 
sanctity to the birth-slte of Sri Caitanya,as one of the best way 
of perpetuating his memory. His idea w a s  td turn Navadvipa into 
the principal place of pilgrimage of the Vaisnavas. With this 
purpose in view, Srinivasa himself undertook to perambulate Sri 
Mayapur, Navadvipa and its surroundings to recollect the deeds of 
Sri Caitanya connected with those places,according to Vaisnava 
custom. He,with Narottama and Rama Candra,visited the group of 
nine islands called Navadvipa,with Sri Mayapura, the birthplace 
of Sri Caitanya as its centre, taking Isana, Sri Caitanya’s old 
servant and his family as their guides. This ceremony of peram
bulation is known as Parikrama. After the time of ^rinivaaa it 
ceased to be held for some years,but was again revived by Jaga- 
bandhu and Vira Candra,two later descendants of Advaita. Again, 
after a/ long lapse,it has now been revived and is held on a 
grand scale by the Gaudiya MathqUission.
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Srinivasa introduced another innovation of propaganda in 

the form of the annual ceremony of holding a grand council. 
Scholars, poets, Brahmanas,and all religious people were 
invited to it. It was a huge gathering. Theological find doctri
nal questions were the subjects of discussion at this open 
assembly. A lot of money was needed for it,so it was held at 
Karottamats expense at his Sri Caitanya temple at Xheturi. 
Narottama was the son of Raja Krsna Candra, one of the
richest men of his time. Moreover, dantostt Datta,cousin of 
l.arottama and co-heir to tlie estate, became his disciple,and 
placed the whole estate at Narotamma^ disposal for the benefit 
of the Mission. Srinivasa, *ira Bhadra, Rama Candra, Govinda 
Kaviraja, and other leaders of the sect used to address the 
audience. Other sects also came to challenge and take part in 
the disputations. This annual grand council created a great 
sensation throughout the country, livery year hundreds of new 
proselytes were recruited.

Srinivasa resolved to make a missionary tour in 0ris3a 
where his young friend Syamananda was working. He started off 
with the necessary books by way of Jhai*ikhand,but when he passe 
Tamluka, he was robbed of his books and other belongings. It 
was no doubt a great blow to his enthusiasm. The robbery was 
committed within the territory of Raja Vira Kamtra,King of 
Visnupura,an independent monarch possessing land between the 
Moghul Empire on the west and the Pathans of Gauda in the east.

Mortified by tlie loss of his books, Srinivasa decided to 
appeal to the King for their recovery,and journeyed to Visnu- 
pur. The question was* how could a poor Brahmana obtain an 
audience of the King? He became a guest at the house of one 
Krsna Vallabha,a pious Brahmana scholar,who used to attend 
religious discourses at the Court of Vira Hamvira. The King was 
religious-minded and given to listening to. the recitation of 
the Bhagavata and other scriptures by his court Pandit,Vyasa 
Acax’ya. Srinivasa told his host about the theft and asked how 
he could meet the King. Srinivasa1s name as a great preacher

“1



was already known In Visnupur,possibly to the King also,o?ho was 
a poet and scholar and very liberal towards religious men and 
poets. Krsna Vallabha took Srinivasa to the court,where the :*ing 
listened to Vyasa Acarya reciting the Bhagavata (Kamananda, 131.) 
and attended there with his followers for several days,when he 
was presented to the King as a great Bhagavata scholar. One day 
Srinivasa took part in the discussion which usually followed the 
reading by the court flandlt,on some doctrinal point. Srinivasa 
offered the best explanation,in the light of Sridhara*s commen
tary and the Gaudiya Vaisnava doctrine,which gained the King*s 
admiration, who next requested him to read the Bhra$feragita from 
the Bhagavata and accepted him as a royal guest. The King and
his couriers were greatly impressed with the personality and A
scholarship of Srinivasa,who in due course,exercised a great 
influence. Both the King and ĉ ueen became Srinivasa* s disciples, 
and he also initiated the court Pandita Vyasa Acarya and his son. 
It was the greatest triumph of hi3 missionary life,for the King 
employed his power and wealth in the service of the Vai3nava 
movement. Indeed, it was through hi3 lavish patronage chat it 
became a gigantic movement and achieved gret success in a

vW ^  ̂  VCt̂5short time,an important historical event for the sect in Bengal.
We know that it was through the active influence of 

Pratapqhudra, Emperor of Orissa,that Gaudiya Vaisnavism was 
firmly established in the Orissan Empire. The success at Vrinda
vana was mainly due to the acceptance of its faith by the Prince 
of Amber 2nd other Rajput States. The movement in Bengal had so 
long been confined to the common people,until the King of Visnu- 
pur came forward with his help. We should remember that the 
Kings of Gauda were Mohammedans and naturally antagonistic to 
the Hindu movement. Vaisnavism in its native province suffered 
persecution at the hands of an alien power,whereas in other 
provinces it developed under the beneficent care of its rulers. 
The King of Visnupur removed this slur from Bengal by employing 
all his resources in favour of Vaisnava propaganda in his own 
territory and other parts of Bengal.

______________________ J



-We should remark, In this connection, that we have accepted the 
view expressed In Karnananda.a3 to how the King was initiated. 
Anuragavalli seems to verify it,as to the date. Karnananda seems 
to imply that the King recovered his Guru, Srinivasa’s, books,but 
curtails the description with the King’s initiation as the con
summation of Srinivasa’s pAsit to the palace.

The descriptions in the lSth.century book.Bhaktiratnakara 
and i » m  Premavilasa.seem unreliable,placing the incidents in 
wrong chronological order and making exaggerated statements.

King Vira Hamvira provided his fluru Srinivasa with a house 
and property at Visnupura where a propaganda centre was started. 
His family lived there or at Jajigrama, where he also lived when 
not staying in Vudhari or Kheturi, or travelling throughout the 
country on propaganda tours, Maaaaiawaiiy visited Srikhanda, 
Katwa, Kalna,etc.on the occasion of festivals. He entrusted the 
King1 s spiritual instruction to his great disciple,Rama Candra* 

The King’s personal affection for Srinivasa was like that of 
the kmperor Pratap Kudra fior Sri Caitanya. Srinivasa gave the 
King the name of Haridacarana-dasa (servant at the feet of Hari). 
Jiva Gosvami later on blessed the Prince Dhari Hamvira with the 
devotional name of Gopaladasa, for whom he had great affection, 
and whom Jiva mentions in a letter to Srinivasa.(Prema.p.204., 
Karnananda • Bhaktiratnakara,AlV.p.l053)•

In the meantime his wife feave birth to a son who was named 
Vrindavana Vallabha by Jiva Gosvami. He now married a second wife 
whose name was Gaurangapriya, daughter of haghu Cakravarti of 
Gopalapura In the Radha Country. All the books state that the 
second marriage followed a few years after the first one, but 
Anuragavali tel?s us that he had to marry a second wife on the 
death of his two sons by his first wife,at the request of his 
disciples,lest his line should die out. had two sons,Vrinda
vana and Hadha Krsna, and three daughters: Hemalata, Krisnapriya 
and Kancan alias Yamuna by his first wife, and one son Gati Go
vinda by the second wife. The first two sons may have died in
their Infancy,as biographers do not give any list of disciples
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of theirs,whereas Srinivasa*s wives,daughters,and the youngest 
son, Bati Govinda, had hosts of disciples.

Srinivasa was overwhelmed v/ith grief by the death of his 
guide and. well-wisher,Narahai'i Sarkara. The ceremonies in honour 
of the departed Narahari and Gadadharadasa were performed at Sri
khanda and Katwa with great pomp. The principal disciples of the 
sect assembled there on that occasion. The passing of Sri Visnu- 
priya,the consort of Sri Caitanya,wa s great £rief to the Gaudiya 
Vaisnava world.

Srinivasa now started another centre of preaching and in
stalled the deities of. Radhavinoda at the house of his important 
disciple Govinda Cakravarti at Verakuli. A great festival wa3  

held on this occasion. Vira Bhadra, Krsna HIsra, Narottama and 
other leaders with their respective disciples Joined it. It was 
another principal centre from which the doctrine spread in that 
quarter. Srinivasa used, occasionally,to live there.

Be paid anot er visit to Vrindavana ’with his eldest son 
Vrindavana Vallabha,and Rama Candra kaviraja (AnuT6th.p.93). HeA.
was nominated by his Guru Gopal Bhatta as heir to the Radharamena 
temple at Vrindavana, but it was Impossible for him to leave Bengal 
and reside at Vrindavana for the service of the temple. Be trans
ferred his right,with his Guru*s permission,to his follow disciple 
Gopinatha Pujari, the famous commentator on the Gita Govinda. The 
descendants of Gopinatha*s brothers are still in charge of the 
said temple.

Be returned to Bengal in due course and resumed his duties
which he continued to the last day of his life with never-failing
energy. Vira Bhadra,son of Nityananda, Acyutananda 3on of Advaita,
Raghunandana Thakura of #rikhs.nda, Sridaya Caitanya of Kalna, Yadu-*
nandana of Katwa,and all other leaders of the sect worked in co
operation with and under the leadership of, Srinivasa,

Jahnava Devi also played an important part,visiting the dif
ferent centres and attending festivals. Jiva Gosvami was the
supreme Head of the whole movement which v/as carried on fromunder i
different places. Srinivasa guided it in Bengal/** his direction



Messengers frequently ran from Bengal to Vrindavana and vice versa. 
Jive used to sond fu ther literature to Srinivasa to teach at the 
theological schools in Bengal,as soon as he had finished writing 
it* He also sent scholars whom he had taught and trained, to 
assist Srinivasa in general,and run theological schools in parti
cular*

VCU-We shall briefly notice some letters fhaib passed between Jivs 
and Srinivasa because they shed some light on the relations better 
the Gosvamins of Vraja and Srinivasa in Bengal.
LETTER FROM SRINIVASA TO JIVA (Premavilasa,XAV,p*502)J

"To the feet of Sri Jiva Gosvami,the source of all my 
happiness! Your servant Srinivasa makes repeated obeisances to you, 
I have not heard from you for a long time,but would be glad to get 
news of you* I am well, so are Vrindavana and the others. Please 
let me know how Sri Gopal Bhatta is. I should like to know whether 
you have finished the correction of Rasamrta Sindh, Madhava Mahot- 
sava, Uttaracampu, and Harinaorta Vyakarana. I hope you will send 
them to me if they are finished. Please accept my respectful 
greetings,and convey them to all at Vrindavana".

fie know that Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu is the work of Rupa pOs 
vami,so it seems that Jiva Gos.ami revised it after hi3 death.This 
letter was written many years after Grinivasa came to Bengal with 
the mission, because he was unmarried when he was created Acarya, 
while this letter mentions his children.
LETTER FROM JIV/A TO SRINIVASA (Karnananda .Bh.Kar.AV.p. 1030

"To the dual feet of Srinivasa which are conducive to all 
my happiness! I, Jiva by name, make obeisance to you. I always 
await your good news but I have not heard from you for long. At 
present I am free from maladies. The others are also well, but
Bhugarbha Gosvami has departed. Let me know all news of your
family and associates,particularly of Vrindavanadasa. Doe3 he 
study? How and where are Vyasa Sarma and Vasudeva Kaviraja?/*

"Some portions of Rasamrtasindhu, Madhava Mahotas&va, Gtta- 
racampu and Harinamamrta are still to fce corrected. Now the rainy 
season has begun,so they cannot be sent to you at present.I will 
send them when the weather is more, favourable rlease convey my
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greetings to all there. My blessings are due to the King (Vira 
Hamvira)»
LETTER FROM JIVA TO SKINIVASA(Karnanands. Bh.Xar.XIV p.1052.
Premavllasa XXV.p.$04),

"To the great Srinivasa Acarya,who is my great friend 
and abode of all merits* Jiva from Vrindavana send3 his hearty 
greetings. Those who live at Vrindavana are well. I am always 
eager to hear from you, I aai occasionally grieved to hear that 

you are not well. Please console us with your good news. I have 
already replied to your previous letters,as they fell due. Now 
I submit that grief of the body and senses is not becoming to 
the devotees of God. It is pairdul. You ought to remedy it.

"Besides, this Syamadasa Acarya is very religious, 
favourable to our wishes,and well versed in the scriptures,so 
you should discourse with him on Bhakti with great affection. 
With his help,the views of the atheists are likely to be dis
pelled. The Vaisnava Tosani, Durgama S<ningamani,and the Gopalg 
Campu are being sent with him to your place,after revision.You 
should co-operate with him in correcting them. You should 
regard him as your ward.

"Besides, If you began teaching the Harlnamamrta, which 
has been sent before,you should correct its mi3take3,if there 
be any,according to the Bhasyas and Vritti. There is another 
supplementary book here. If you wish to have It, please command 
me to that effect. I have finished writing the Ottara Gopala 
Campu,but It ought to be further considered, hen will fortune 
bless me to meditate on your favour,on hearing it from this 
distance? Please convey my good wishes to Vrindavanadasa 
and others,also to Gopala basa,and so on.

nI meditate on the favour of the feet of Srinivasa 
Acarya".

We know Syamadasa was the son of Vyasa Acarya and dis
ciple of Srinivasa. It seems from the nature of this writing 
that Srinivasa was not very well-disposed to him. There arose z
question in Bengal as to whether Jiva Gosvami preferred Sakiya
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to the Parakiya doctrine,or vice versa.In his Gopal Campu, 
which made a division of opinion between Vyasa Acarya,father 
of Syamadasa and Srinivasa’s favourite disciples Rama Candra, 
Govinda and others. This controversy was apparently the cause 
of Srinivasa’s strained relations v'ith Gyam&dasa, whose scholar
ship was much appreciated by Jiva. The grle£rtferred to v/as due 
to the death of Gopal Bhatta. This letter may be dated 1590,as 
the Uttara Campu mentioned in it, was completed in 1592.

Another letter to Govinda Kaviraja: Jiva wished to know 
whether Srinivasa had got the flrihat Bhagavatamrta whioh wa3 
sent through Syamadasa,the great musician on Khola (Karnananda, 

.Bh.R.K.kIV.p.1036.)
These letters which .state that Srinivasa received those 

books as Jiva finished them,seem to nullify Pr.D.C.Gen’s view 
that Srinivasa brought all the MSS of all the Gosvamins’ books, ij 
leaving nothing there in 1601 when he was created Acarya and 
sent to Bengal to take up the work.(V.L.M.B,p.106,111)• The 
books mentioned in thos e letters are dated at various periods 
before 1592. It is only too obvious that Srinivasa could not 
have brought those books with him from Vrindavana on his first 
visit when he was created Acarya.

Srinivasa could count almost the Important poets of the 
day amongst his disciples,and numerous Pandita scholars zho 
became preachers,were initiated by him* Bengal was swept up in 
a wave of Bhakti. Aristocrats, scholars and poets as well as 
the masses,came within the fold of Vaisnavism. Nityananda’s 
activities had been mainly confined to the common people, but 

his successor Srinivasa captured the heart of the highest Ben
gali classes,and turned them into preachers. His success was of 
a solid ard permanent character. He imparted theistic education 
to the new proselytes to strengthen their conviction. His dis
ciples were all doctors of Vaisnava philosophy and v/ell-versed 
in the scriptures. He gave a tremendous impetus to the develop
ment of new Vaisnava literature. Nityananda had laid stress on 
the Kirtana,which could not offer much scope to the intelligent 
-sia of the country,but in his day there had hardly been any
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literature of the 3ect to offer the intellectual section of the 
population, Srinivasa arrived on the field at the most opportune 
time when the Gosvamins of Vraja had produced a vast literature 
in its various branches,which proved good food for the intellec
tual people. The King of Visnupur supported Sriniv&sa with hi3 
vast wealth and influence, Narottama also contributed his estate 
for the purpose,

gift We cannot say vriLth any certainty when 3rinivasc died 
His career more or less synchronized with that of Jiva Gosvami, 
who was born about 1509 A,D, Srinivasa must have been born abo«t 
1 5 $0 , so the difference in age between them is not very great. 
This is also borne out by another fact, that the former used to 
address the latter as friend, Sri Jiva seems to have died in 
the "nineties" of the 16th,century,and Srinivasa does not seem 
to have survived him long. The Ka n - ananda.which is dated l607* 
appears to have been written after the death of Srinivasa. We 
may assume that he lived about 75 years or so,

Srinivasa was survived by his two wives, one son Gati 
Govinda and three daughters. The present descendahta of the 
family may be traced through Gati Govinda, Both the wives had 
many disciples,
THE E L D E R  WIFE. ISVARA TBAKUKANI

She was the worthy wife of an illustrious husband. 3he
initiated hosts of men and women as disciples. We cannot but men
tion the names of the two most highly cultured ladies named 
Satyabhama and Candramukhi,among her women disciple 3 . They were 
of a very advanced type of devotee. They k n e w  Sanskrit, and
fully assimilated the true Vaisnava spirit. They mostly spent
their time in the study of the Gosvamins* literature and train, 
their minds on devotional lines after the teaching of Rupa and 
Sanatana, such as Karpanya Panjika, Bari Kusuma Valli, Vialapa 
Kusumanjali, Premamb^ja Marandakhya, Catupuspanjali, Manosiksa, 
etc. (Kamananda, ii.) Radha vallabha C a k r a ,  Vrindavana Cakra,md 
Vrindavani ThakuranA may also be mentioned among the disciples 
of Isvari Thaicurani,
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GAURANGAPRIYA :
She was the younger wife of Srinivasa and mother of Gati 

Govinda. She was the Guru of many disciples,one of hom was Guru 
Caranadasa who wrote Premamrta, the biography of Srinivasa 
(vide .)
GATI GOVTNDAl

fie was born when his mother was twenty-five,and was con
genitally lame. |je was an accomplished scholar and a poet,being 

initiated by Vira Bhadra at the early age of 15. In his Karna
nanda. Yadunandana quotes a sloka from his writings in praise of 
the Gurus,from Srinivasa upwards (i), Gati Govinda1s Vira Ratnava- 
li. a poem on the life and greatness of his Guru Vira Bhadra,has 
been published. ±t is written in Bengali. His other important 
Bengali poem is Antanrakasa.containing 125 slokas. Some of his 
Pada songa have been confused with those of Oovi.cdadas& on ac
count of the similarity in name. Vaisnavadasa has collected some. .. .. ' / \ .r- %'■ .• ■* :’ V : . • »'» \tf V- ' . C " •
of Gati Govinda*s poems in his Padakalpataru (No.2248).

The following disciples of his may be especially mentioned: 
(I) Krsnapra3&d Thakura, (2) Sundarananda Thakura,(5)Sri Hari 
Thakura,(4) Jagadananda Thakura,son of Madana Thakura,(5) Ghama- 
3yamadasa,son of Divyasiwha and grandson of Govinda Kaviraja.
He begins his Sri Gati Govinda Rail hanjari with homage to Gati 
Govinda (S.P.P.Vol.VI.p.2 6 5 ). This book is written partly in 
Sanskrit and partly in Bengali,in praise of the sports of Krsna 
and deeds of Sri Caitanya. (6) Krsna Kandsrps Raya Cattaraja,
(7) Kanakalata,daughter of Vyasacarya of Visnupur, (8)Hadagovinda 
son of Janaki Bisvasa,disciple of Srinivasa,(9) Vrindavansdasa, 
son of Prasad Bisvasa, (10) Purusottama Cakra (II) Jayaramadasa 
of Sonarundhi, (iJ)Radhakrsna Acarya Thakura,(1 5 )Kr3na Prasad 
Cakra, nephew of Madan Cakra, (14) Vallabhi Kanta Cakra,
(15) Ghanasyama Cakra,and many others.(Karnananda,ii.)

Assisted by these disciples he furthered the cause with 
remarkable ability. Gati Govinda was succeeded by hi3 son Krsna 
Prasad, who was the grandfather of the famous Radha Ldohana 
Thakura.
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HEMALATA THAKDRANI:
3he was the eldest of Srinivasa^ three daughters,and was

given in marriage to Gopijanavallabhadasa Catt&raja, son of Rama-
krana Cattaraja of Vudhaipada. Their descendants are living in the
villages of H&liati and Vudhaipada,in the Murshidavad district.

Hemalata was one of the great ladies contributed to
the success of the movement in an unlimited degree. She was highly
educated and a vigorous preacher. It is no exaggeration to say
that she was as important as Jahnava Devi in the sect. She was a
gifted and devoted leader. Doth by example and precept,she attained
a very high position which placed her among the authorities on the
doctrine of the sect. She initiated innumerable men and women into
the religion of Sri Caitanya. One of our famous poets, Yadunandana
Thakura was an important disciple of hers. In all his writings
he pays her homage. He wrote ftarnananda at her command. She im-
pi'oved the service of the temple at Jajigra a. Other disciples of
hers were: (i)Subal Camdra Thakura,(2) Gokul Thakura, (3)Radhavalla-
bha Thakura of Uohgalagrama,(4) Ballabhadasa of Gosai,(5) Kanurama
Cakravarti, (6)Darpanaryana, (7) Candisimha,(3) Rama Carana,(10)
( 9 )  Madhu Bisvasa/ftadhakanta Vaidya, (II) JagadAsa Kaviraja,etc, 
DISCIPLES OF' Slim  VASA ACARYA l

The disciples of Srinivasa spread over Radha, Last Bengal, 
Gauda, Vrindavana-Mathura,^pagauha (Rehar) and Orissa,and every 
part of Bengal* ^e shall mention only a few of them who spared no 
pains to popularise the doctrine. The first nineteen name3 were 
celebrated poets known as Kavir&$as,and the last twelve were theo
logical doctors of the sect. This list has been prepared from 
Premavilasa. Kamananda.Anurayavalli.Bhaktiratnakara and Vaidnava- 
dasa*s poems found in his Padakapatura.
(I) RAMA CANDRA KAVIRAJA:

As Sri Caitanya had the devoted support of Kityananda and 
Advaita, so Srinivasa had that of Rama Candra and Narottama. He 
regarded Rama Candra as his one eye and one arm. Rama and his 
famous brother Govinda were the two sons of Ciranjiva Sena, a 
devoted adherent of Sri Caitanya. Their mother*s name was Sunanda



(Gamglta Uadhava,quoted in Bh.Kar.i.p.19) • Cir&n Ji va was a native 
of Srikhanda,and married the daughter of the great poet Bampdara 
of the same village (Samgita Madhava,quoted Bh.Kar. i.,p,17). They 
subsequently moved to Kumaranagara and thence settled at Vudhari.

Rama Candra was Srinivasa*s first important disciple. He was 
extremely handsome, possessing artistic merits,and a most cele
brated scholar and poet. Srinivasa, who taught him Bhakti litera
ture and gave him spiritual training,deputed film to work in the 
company of Narottama whose inseparable friend he became. In his 
rarathana. Narottama prays to Bod that if he is born again, he 

may be given the privelege of Rama Candra*s company. Though Rama 
was a married man he lived an ascetic life with Narottama. He whole 
heartedly served the Mission with hi3 learning,wisdom and energy.

He was sent to Vrindavana to fetch Srinivasa when the lattei 
was delayed during his second visit. Jiva Gosvami gave him the 
title of Kaviraja,and he endeared himself to all the Vaisnava 
Masters there. Rama Candra lived for some months at King Vira Ham- 
vira*s palace whilst teaching the King the Vaisnava doctrine and 
literature. Yadunandana devotes a long chapter to this in his 
Kamananda.

Rama Candra and his Guru once more visited Vrindavana where , 
he was much respected a3 a vigorous preacher who could win over 
antagonists by his persuasive arguments . Govinuadasa, Vaisnava- 
dasa and other writers have celebrated him in their poems. He 
died childless before Srinivasa, v.&o predeceased Karottama, the 
latter being overwhelmed with grief at the loss of his friends.

Rama Candra was the Guru of many disciples of all castes, 
including Brahmdma^ the first of whom was Harirama Acarya, a great 
scholar whose son Gopinatha was also initiated by Rama Candra.
A favourite disciple of his waŝ JJalarama Kavipati, whose poems are 
to be found in Padamrta Samudra and other anthologies, was also

-+AW.a BrahmAn4L Other important disciples were Vallabha Kajumdara,Jaya 
Krsna Acarya, Jagadisa Acarya and Syamavallabha Acarya.
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The following works have been ascribed to hims

(1) Siddhanta Candrika (S.P.P.Vol.XIII.p.1 9 8 ) It contains 
260 slokas in Bengali and refers to another work of his, 
Durlabhamrta.
(2) S m a r a n a  D a r p a n a  (S.P.P,Vol.IV.p . 5 4 J ;  Vol.V,p .204 ) ,  

containing 150 slokas in Bengali.
GOVINDA KAVIRAJA :

Rama Candra.* s younger brother was Govindadasa Kavira
ja, lie is said to have been a Sakta. Once,when seriously ill 
with dyspepsia and dropsy,to the point of death, his goddess 
Bhavani is said to have appeared to him in & dream and commandr 
ed him to surrender to Krsna and to become Srinivasa* 3 disciple 
He was then bed-ridden. His son,Divyasimha, wrote to Rama Can
dra at Jajigrama requesting him to bring Srinivasa home to 
initiate his dying father. Srinivasa complied with his wish 
and the invalid was immediately cured of his disease. Nityanan
dadasa, in his Premavilasa quotes a passage from Govindadasa*s 
earlier poems in praise of Siva Durga, to emphasise that he 
was a Sakta before his conversion to Vaisnavism. Ye detect the 
sectarian touch here, for we know that Govinda*s father and 
maternal grandfather were already Vaisnavas. His conversion is 
said to have occurred at the age of 3 6 . (Prema.XIV.p.110)• We 
do not know the date of his birth.

We find his father Ciranjiva going to Puri to see Sri 
Caitanya in 1511 when he was certainly a grown man. We can 
reasonable assume that his two sons were bora during the next 
23 years when Sri Caitanya wasstill alive. According to ^irode 
F.aya Candhudl, Govinda was born in Saka 1447 (A.D, 1325). 
(Gaurapada Tarangini p*7̂ )« After his initiation, Govinda was . 
devout Vaisnava. Srinivasa commanded him to employ his poetic 
genius in celebrating the lives and deeds of Sri Caitanya,
Gri Radha Krsna and the Vaisnavas. He studied Rupa* s works, 
his own poems being mere illustrations of the virtuous
aspects of Rasa as discussed by Rupa in hi3 Rasa literature.

'• . 1
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When Govinda visited Vrindavana with Jahnava Devi, he 
became very fond of Gopal Bhatta, Jiva, Lokanatha,and the others. 
Krsnadasa Kaviraja mentions him in his £aitanya Carita(Ad.„ 1.51)• 
We should remark here that Krsnadasa places both Bams Candra and 
Govinda among Nitananfla*s disciples. He neither mentions Srini
vasa nor calls them his disciples,an omission which is difficult 
to acoount for.

Vrindavanadasa Thakura in his C.Bh.,also seems to have 
wilfully omitted mention of Narahari Sark&ra, who was too impor
tant? to be ignored. Krsnadasa*s book does not mover the period 
of Srinivasa,because it closes withthe passing of Sri Caitanya.

Rama Cahdra and Govinda seem to have been of a very devo
tional temperament and greatly in favour of Vaisnavism in their 
earlier years. Moreover Krsnadasa loved them very much when they 
met him at Vrindavana, so he may have felt inclined to mention 
them. They may have been obedient to Nityananda,so he put them 
in the listof his disciples.

Govinda charmed Jiva and the others with his poems,for 
which he was given the title of Kaviraja. ’f>hen he left Vrinda
vana, Jiva requested him to send his other poems as 3oon as they 
were composed (Bh.Kar.Al.p.675)• Krsnadasa, Bhagavan^ Kaviraja 
and others gave him a hearty send-off. Jiva corresponded with him, 
and some of these letters are included in Karnananda. Premavllas; 
and Bhaktlranakara. According to Jiva* 3 wish, Govinda sent 
another instalment of his Gitamrta with deep humility. In this 
letter, he and Ramâ ancfla and Narottama solicited an explanation 
of some passages in Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu on some doctrinal 
point (Prema.XXV.p.5 0 6 .) Jiva replied in affectionate terms,and ii 
another letter,acknowledges two other instalments of Govinda*s 
songs and asks for further poems, saying that they drank them in 
like nectar,and were always eager to receive them.

As Jiva used to send Sanskrit works for the use of the 
Vaisnavas in Bengal, so Govinda sent the Bengali literature on 
Vaisnavism to headquarters at Vrindavana (Prem&.XyvV.p. 507) •

<%l5'rV '
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Govinda was always an active preacher of the faith. He was a firm 
ffiend of Bantcsa Datta,first cousin and disciple of Narottama 
and Prime Minister of the King of Gauda. Govinda dedicates his 
Sangita Madhava Hataka to Santo3a,who encouraged and reqiested 
him to vrrite the said Sanskrit drama. He was loved by all the 
Vaisnavas of the sect. In his poems, Govinda mentions his other 
patrons,such as Raya Vasanta (p.320,Padamrta Samudra) Rupa Naraya
na (p.4 5 3 ,P.Samudra), and Ra^a Hara Simha (Mo.29>p.lO,Kalidasana- 
tha* s edition of Padaa)•

Govinda Kaviraja i3 decidedly the best and most voluminous 
of all Gaudiya Vai3nava poets. The whole o f  Bhaktirasa, in its 
various aspects, has found its musical expression in his poems. He 
illustrates in Bengali verse the Iftving s p o r t s  of Radha-Krsna in 
accordance with every item o f  elaboration o f  Rasa as wc find in 
the G j jvalanilamani of Rupa Gosvami. He describes delightfully the 
notolc deeds of iiri Caitanya, the greatnessof Vaisnavas like Nitya
nanda, Advaita, Narottama, Rama Candra, Srinivasa,and so on.Purina 
the period of Srinivasa he adopted poetry and music to a great 
extent a3 vehicles for extolling the faith. It was through the 
poetical and musical genius of Govinda that Srinivasa could charm 
the population in this respect. Various types of music and song 
were created at this period. Narottama invented the Garerhati tune, 
which is called after his capital, Garerhat. His disciple,Ganga 
Narayana Cakravarti composed Manoharashsi, and another disciple 
of Srinivasa Reneti, Govinda composed 3ongs set to these tunes.

The Pada songs were composed particularly to be sung in 
various Raga and Raginis. Govinda evinces extraordinary command 
of musical quality in his potass. every one of which has been set 
with a particular tune which ho himself mentions in every case-.

Govinda had a captivating gift for lyrical expression of 
a very high order,in regard to the spiritual depths of Vaisnavism. 
H i s  poems axe remarkably appropriate for concentrating its music 
and meaning. The graceful mellow quality of his poem3 is primarily 
due to his acceptance of Vrajavuli as the fitting vehicle for his 
sweet imagination. Vaisnava poets had for 3 0 long primarily used
pur, Bengali in conformity »ith a Sanskrit model in composing song,



Govinda definitely broke down the traditional vehicle and intro
duced Vrajavuli,which is an admixture of Sanskrit,Maithili,and 
Hindi introduced into Bengali. Govinda has taken a good deal of 
Sanskrit, ordinary Maithili and Bengali, avoiding too many pro
vincial idioms. This Vrajavuli proved exceptionally 3 weet and 
became popular in other provinces. His predecessors had primari
ly composed in pure Bengali. Narahari and Vasudeva Ghosa tried 
to adopt Vrajavuli as a few of their poems betray,but the 
attempt was a feeble one. Govinda was the real innovator in this 
respect,a style soon adopted by his contemporary,Jnanadasa and 
others, though their poems are few. Jnanadasa*s greatness lies 
in his simple but forceful Bengali,while Govinda is at hia best 
in Vrajavuli.- No second poet could equal Govinda in the art of 
alliteration,which we find in many of his poems,in perfect con
formity with the music and sentiment of the poem. Some later 
poets like his grandson Ghanasyama, and Radhamohana, tried to 
imitate his style,but the results are poor in comparison.

As regards the metre of Govinda^ poems, not only do tXajc 
all the metres found in previous works freely dance £ 9 his hand, 
but he introduced many new metres and modified many old ones,so 
that the Bengali language and literature are infinitely indebted 
to Govinda who enriched them in many ways. Since his time,no 
other Bengali poet has been able to invent any new metre,with 
the sole exception of the Amjytfakhara metre which is generally 
ascribed to the famous Madhusudhana Datta who flourished in the 
19th.century,but is really the invention of a Vaisnava named 
Thakura Bhakti Vinoda,whom we will mention later on,who wrote 
his Vijan&grama in Am£tfakhara <̂ anda for the first time in the 
Bengali language. It wasonly the Vaisnavas who have developed 
and nourished our literature.

It will not be possible to discuss here Alamkaras, Rasa a 
the poetic excellence df ®ovindafs poems,because they are in 
themselves an important branch of study. He was more akin to

6 0Lr
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Jayadeva and Vidyapati than Candidasa,though,in some of his poems, 
he betrays the influence of Candidasa (PP.54,113*499>Padakal'&.) He 
was also a great Sanskrit scholar,and composed his 3angita Madhava 
Kataka and other poems in that language.
HIS PADA POEMSl

The number of his poems is considerable. Eadhamohana Thakura 
(early l8 th.century) has collected no fewer than 240 songs by Govin
da, in his anthology Padamrta Samudra. Vaisnavadasa includes about 
five hundred poems in his iiadakalpat&ru, including many comprised in 
the later- anthology,but Govinda1 s poems form the main portion in 
anthologies of Vaisnava poems.

Govinda survived Srinivasa,his brother Hama Candra,and his 
friend Narottama. The author of Bh.R.Kar. 3 ays that he spent his 
later years compiling his poems. The late Mr.Satisa Raya has said 
that Govinda died in Saka. 1555 (A.D.1613) at the age of 76 (S.P.P* 
Vol.lVIII p.71)* If accept this view, he was born in 1557 and 
initiated by Srinivasa in 1575*as we know that he was initiated in 
his 3 6 th.year ( P r e m a v i l a s a .) Mr.Raya has surmised the date 
without giving any evidence to that effect. We know that hi3 father 
visited Sri Caitanya in 1511,when an adult,and that Govinda and tanu 
were the only two brothers. It 3 eems that he may have been born 
earlier than 1 5 3 7 . The two brothers contributed much to the success 
of the movement by their wise counsel and fine scholarship. They 
inherited from their honoured father the true spirit of Vaisnavism 
and poetic genius from their maternal grandfather,, amodara,one of 
the greatest poets of < he day. Govinda was survived by his son Div- 
ya Simha,wfeose son was Ghanasyama. In his Padapalkaparu. Vaisnava
dasa salutes Ghanasyama,referring to his birth in the family of 
the kings of poets.(i.1.18).
(5) KAVIKARNAPGKA KAVIRAJA:

This disciple of Srinivasa should be distinguished from Para- 
mananda Kavikarna pura,son of Sivananda and author of Caitanya Ca- 
rit and other works. This disciple of Srinivasa has written a 
biography of him and hn account of his disciples. Yadunandana has 
almost literally translated it into Bengali verse in Karnananda.He 
was a great Rasika Bhakta.
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(4) KRSIMHA KAY I RAJ At
He was another great poet-disciple of Srinivasa,and am 

Inhabitant of Kancangadl. Verses from his writings on the life of 
Srinivasa are quoted in Karnananda (VI) and DhaktlratnakaraClII. 
p.101), These passages have shed great light on the controversy 
as to whether Srinivasa wa3 born long after the passing of Sri 
Caitanya, or not. They distinctly state that he heard of the 
death of Sri Caitanya on his way to Puri from pilgrims returning 
thence. 1 *•
(5) .BHAGAVAN̂  KAVIRAJA:

He used to live at Vrindavana; courteously received Govinda 
on his visit to Vrindavana,and gave him a hearty send-off.
(6) VALLARHAPASA..AAVIfiAJA>

He was a great friend of Govinda,who refers to him as a 
great connoisseur (Padakalpsfaru.Mo.234).Vallabha expresses his 
deep grief at the death of Govinda(ibid,No. 2 9 8 1,8 2 ,8 3 .)Vaisnava- j 
dasa celebrates him among the previous Vaisnava poets,referring to 
his charming expression of divine love (Ibid.i.l.l8,p.l5)♦ In one 
of his poems Vallabhadasa makes obeisance to Narottama (Gaurapada. 
taramgini.p.120). Some scholars misidentify him with the son of 
Sacinandana wfeo was the grandson of Vamsivadana, the disciple of 
Sri Caitanya’s wife,Visnupriya (S.P.P.Vol. 3QUVII,p.121).Sacinanda
na1 s 3 on Vallabha hadtwp brothers, Raja Vallabha and Kesava (G.P, 
Tarangini) but the brothers of Srinivasa’s disciple were Ramadasa 
and Gopaladasa,who were also disciples of Srinivasa (Karnananda,i.)
(7) GOPXRAMANA KAVIRAJA.
(8) GOKDLDASA KAVIRAJA. >  *
(9) DIWASIUHA KAVIRAJA,. son of Govinda Kaviraja.
(10)VASUDEVA KAVIRAJA. He was veiy well-known to the Gosvamins of 

Vrindavana.Jiva makes enquiries about him in a letter to Sri
nivasa (Prema.XXV.p.303)•

(11)VRINDAVANADASA KAVIRAJAl He took great pleasure in entert&ininj 
the Vaisnavas at his house, T/e have Jfcxs notices of two manuscripts 
of the commentary on Krsnakarnamrta.attrlbutins its authorship to
Vrindavanadasa (Mitra»s Notices Vol.IX.p.6 3 . Cat.of Sanskrit MSS



in the Pri.Lib.of N*W.Pro.etc.pp.608-9).
It begins with the author1s homage to Sri Caitanya,Rupa and 
others. The Vrindavanadasa of this commentary on the Kavya 
work Krsna Karnamrta seems to be the same as this poet- 
disciple of Srinivasa.
(12) YAKOMAIX KAVI RAJ A 
(1J) PDBQABASA KAVIRAJA
(14) RUPA KAVIRAAA. Be a great connoisseur. He is said
to hare been excommunicated by Hemalata from the Gaudiya sect
(15) SIY.A1 KAKIRAJA. He *as the brother of Rupa Kavirajja.
(16) SYAMADASA KAVI RAJA. He v?as the step-bi*o ther of the two last 
named poets.
(17) SARAYANADASA KAVIRAJA. He was th.. elder brother of Nrisimha 
Kaviraja.
(1 8 ) RAMADASA. KAVIRAJA.
(19) GOPALADASA KAVIRAJA^
(20) GOVINDA CAKRAVAR8I. He was a great scholar and poet, and 
an inhabitant of Verakuli. Srinivasa installed the deity of 
Krsna at his residence, had a religious turn of mind from 
hia boyhood,and was known as Bhavuka Cakravarti on account of 
his ecstatic devotion. His wife was a great enthusiast, who 
spent most of her time reading the life of Sri Caitanya and 
religious literature of the Gosvamins. Yadunandana remarks:
"Her devotion to God was considered remarkable by the Gaudiya 
Vaisnava world".

Both of them had many disciples. Their eldest son,faja
Vallabha Cakravarti was also initiated by Srinivasa. The next
two sons Radhavinoda and Kisori took initiation from their 
illustrious mother.
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(21) SYAMADASA and (22) RADHA CARAMA CAKRAVARTI were two brothers-
in-law of Srinivasa who initiated them and taught them Bhakti
literature at his theological school at Jajigrama. Syamada3a
specialised in the Bhagavata. Hama Carana lived at Faridpur.Botfy
were vigorous preachers of the faith.*
(2̂ ) VYASA ACARYA. He was one of the greatest scholars and dis
ciples of Srinivasa. Karnananda seems tib imply that there were 
two persons of that name among his disciples,and in the chronolo
gical list,mentions Vyasa Acarya as head of the disciples living 
at Visnupur (i.,p.l2), without mentioning Raja Vira Hamvira. He 
has been described as wise,loving,having many disciples,and livinj 
.at Visnupur in constant happiness. It seems that Raja Vira Hamvira 
had not yet been initiated, otherwise his name, which should have 
been mentioned in the first place,only appears with that of his 
court Pandita three pages later on, as a number of disciples 
followed the first Vyasa. Karnananda. mentioning the second Vyasa, 
tates that when Srinivasa met the King, hoping to recover his 
stolen books, he found Vyasa at Court,reading the Bhagavata to 
the Kihg. Later, he took part in a discussion which attracted the 
attention of the Ring who asked him to explain the Bhagavata. Sri
nivasa* s explanation in the light of Gaudiya Vaisnavism, charmed 
the audience. The King accepted him as a royal guest,and was sub
sequently initiated.

Vyasa Carya also submitted to him,praising his scholar
ship. Rrinivasa made him the Purahit (Priest) of his family(i.p. 
21). His son*s name was Syamadasa. His wife was Indumukhi.

The next Vyasa met Srinivasa for the first time at the 
court. Anuragavalli tells us that Srinivasa met Vyasa Acarya for 
the first time at Vrindavana on his second visit,where the latter 
went to be initiated by Sri Jiva,but the latter caused him to 
take initiation from Srinivasa,telling him that there should be 
no difference between them. Srinivasa returned to Bengal with 
Rama Candra, Syamananda and Vyasa. Some years after his return, 
King Vira Hamvira became his disciple (VI.95-95). This statement 
of Anuragavalli seems to verify the account of Karnananda that thi



Vyasa wfco was initiated at Vrindavana several years before Sriniva-
sa met the King,was different from the one whose initiation followedPurahit disciplethat of the King. One was a ifcxxipis and the other, a Rnx*kil,and
the same man could not have been both,because the former commands
respect and devotion and the latter pays them. Premavllasa and
Bhaktiratnakara mention one Vyasa only,and seem to have confused
one with the other.The second Vyasa should not be mentioned among Srinivasa’s
disciples. Premavllasa has described Vyasa as proud,self-assertive, 
abusing Srinivasa when he opposed him. He asked the King to take no 
notice of Srinivasa but when the latter got the opportunity to 
explain the Bhagavata,he so inspired his audience that Vyasa Carya 
fell at his feet,invoking his graee and initiation. It seems incre
dible that an arrogant scholar like Vyasa should have prostrated 
himself as the result of hearing him for a little while.

Shaktlranakara has eliminated what seemed rude in the dispute 
between Vyasa and Srinivasa. Srinivasa is said to have charmed his 
audience by his eloquence and ecstatic love of God, which caused 
the King and Vyasa to be initiated by him. We have noticed else
where that the chapter in Premavilasa dealing vdth the King’s conve; 
sion,had been written by a later scribe in order to magnify the 
greatness of Srinivasa in contrast to the vices of others before 
their conversion by him. In modifying the facts, these later writer 
have come to confuse one Vyasa with the other.
(21)RAMA KRSNA C ATT ARAJA. This disciple of Srinivasa held a very 
high position in the sect. Jils son,Gopijana Vallabha married Hemala 
ta,Srinivasa’s daug ter. They lived at Vudhaipada,where their des
cendants still live.
(25) Gokulananda Cakravarti.He was the elder son of Haridasa Acarye 
Cakravarti,an enthusiastic follower of 3ri Caitanya. Gokul lived at 
Kancangadia. Srinivasa trained him at his theological school. He 
served the cause with all his heart. His son Krsna Vallabha was als 
initiated by Srinivasa at an early age.
(26)SRIDASA CAKRAVARTI. He was the younger brother of Gokulnanda; t 
reputed scholar; and lived at Jajlgrama. He had three Vaisnava sons 
Jaya KrsnU, Jagadisa and Syaaa Vallabha,all initiated by Srinivasa.



(27) m u m  or JAYARAMA CAKRAVARTI.
(28) RADHA VALLABHA CAKRAVARTI*
(29) RUPA GHATAKA CAKRAVARTI .He was one of the great P.asika Bhakti. 
(]50) RAMA KRSNA CATTARAJ.He was a native of Vudhaipada. His special 
devotion was the recitation of the name of Krsna. \

Karnananda. Premavilasa. Anuragavalli.and other works, give 
us a very long list of important disciplss of Srinivasa who were 
always indefatigable in furthering the cause of the movement. Vie 
have mentioned those who have been specially celebrated in the 
sect. Now we shall say a few words on King Vira DamviBa.
(5̂ ) M Ail AR AJ ADH.I RAJ A VIRA HAMVIRA;

He was the King f Mallabhumi which, in its flourishing condi
tion, stretched as far as some parts of Santhal Pargana on the 
north, included a part of the Midnapur district on the south, and 
of the Burdwan district to the east. At one time it appropriated 
some part of Chota Nagpur. Its capital was Visnupur, now in the 
Birbhuma district. By means of the natural fortification of the 
swiftly-flowing river Damodara,and extensive tract of dense forest 
as well as by many forts, the Kings of Mallabhumi could maintain 
their territory almost intact, and more or less succeeded in 
asserting their independence. They took part, particularly in the 
time of Vira Hamvira, in interprovincial politics and made friends 
with the Moghul nmperor Akber against the Pathan Kings of Bengal, 
and occasionally stopped their tribute to the latter. The Pathan 
rulers could not have any firm hold on the Kings of Visnupur, who 
developed the arts of civilization, architecture and culture to a 
very high degree from the 16th.century onwards.

The Vamsavali pretends to giv^js a long list of Kings who 
are said to have reigned uninterruptedly from the 7th. to the 19th 
century, but Mr.Abhaypada Mallika, author of the History of Visnu- 
pur-Raj rightly remarks that "from the sixteenth century onwards, 
the history of 24allabhumi becomes more and more accurate” (p.25). 
The greatest King of this line was King Vira Hamvira.
Hid Date. Dr.D.C.Sen says that Vira Hamvira ascended the throne 
in the year 1597* This he derives from the Vamsavali quoted in 
Mr,N.Vasu*s Vlsvakosa. He further rema.ks:"^6 Have every reason to
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believe the testimony of the Visnupur court records".(V.L.M.B.p.170).
We cannot maintain Dr.Sen*s date. The so-called court records are

no more than a copy of the Vamsavalli,which Mr.Vasu has published in his 
vfVlsvafti-sa. It gives the list of 59 Kings,with their respective dates, 

from the 7th.century onwards; but the Vamsavali is not reliable for the 
dates of reigns for more than twelve hundred years, but if it were, it 
does not give us the date which Dr.Sen has taken on its authority.

According to the Vamsavali. 48 Kings before Vira Hamvira,reigned 
for 955 years. Mr.Vasu and Dr Sen state that its first King Adimalla was 
born in 715 A.D. and became King in the first year of the Malla era.They 
do not tell us when the Malla era began. Adimalla was at least twenty 
if not more before he could establish a principality, so if he ascended 
the throne in 7559Vira Hamvira would have become King in 1670,after the 
955 years* reign of his 48 predecessors,and not in 1597>as Mr.Vasu and 
Dr.Sen have calculated .

Mr.Mallik^the author of Visnupur Hala.records that during the 
conquest of Orissa by Kalapahar (1565),Daud r.or-,̂ y.i nT1m«a
Kararani son of Suliman, surprised Vinupur, but the King of Visnupur 
(Vira Hamvira) collected soldiers in hot haste and succeeded in defeat
ing the invader with terrible slaughter (p.26). Vira Hamvira, who was a 
contemporary of the Emperor Akber (15 ) seems to have ascended the
throne in the fifties of the 16th.century. Either Mr.Vasu and Dr.Sen are 
wrong in assigning the dates of birth and accession of Adimalla, or the 
Vamsavali is faulty. It is certain that Mr.Vasu and Dr.Sen are 
wrong in their date so as their so-called evidence and calculation are 
concerned,and are arbitrary in concluding that Vira Hamvira ascended the 
throne in 1597* Had we known when Adimalla came to the throne,and his 
era began, we might have Judged the validity of the Vamsavali.

Mr.Mallik, in his Elistory of the Visnupur Raja.writes:"Tradition 
and fragmentary records of the Raj family tell us that Raghunath, Adi 
Malla founded the Lialla dynasty in the year 695 A.D,"(p.9).In another 
place, he states:"In the temple of Radhasyama both the Malla and the 
Saka era3 are to be found in the inscription".

We are not in a position to verify the opinion of Dr.Block,who
writes:"In one only of the temple inscriptions the equivalent of Malla
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1064 is given as Saka l680,and thus the difference between the 
Kalla era and Bengali Saka appears to be exactly 100 years.
I suspect that the Malla year in other respects entirely followed
the i’alsi year of Bengal,and the Rajas of Bi^|nupur, our of vain
glory,merely reduced the Bengali year by one hundred in order to 
establish a special era of their own. But this conjecture remains 
to be verified*(8 3 ).

If we believe in the genuineness of the correspondence 
between the Malla and Saka eras in this very much later temple, 
the Malla era appears to date from A.D.694-5* This Rarihasyama 
temple inscription which contains the Malla and Saka erâ dsfcs., 
states that it was built and dedicated to God Radhasyama by Cai
tanya Simha in Malla era 1064, Saka l680 (A.D.1758).

The Varnaavail places Vira Hamvira as the 4 9 th.Xing,and 
Caitanya Simha as the 57th.King who ascended the throne 935 years 
and 1 0 9 9  years-three-months, respectively,after the coronation 
of the first King,i.e.the first Malla era. In this case Vira 
Hamvira and Caitanya Simha must have succeeded In A.D.I6 2 9  and 
1 7 9 2 _4 jrespectively,but the inscription of Caitanya Simha says 
he was already on the throne some time before 1753 A.D. It is 
therefore obvious that we cannot rely on the Vamsavali for the 
precise date of Vira Hamvira*s reign. The inscriptions on the 
temples of Visnupur Raj for about two reigns later than Vira 
Hamviea, contain records of the Malla era,which does not seem to 
have been mentioned in any trustworthy record before Vira Simha. 
We have another reason to doubt the Vamsavali chronology and 
names of Kings. According to it, Vira Hamvira was the 4 9 th.King, 
who was succeeded by Dhari Hamvira (50th.), Raghunatha Simha II 
(51st.),Vira Simha (52nd.) ,^&urJana Simha (55rd.), Raghunatha 
Simha III (54th.),and so on. The inscription on the Mallesvara 
temple which is dated 9 2 8 ,Malla era,contains the name of Vira 
Simha as its dedicator,whereas that of the Kala Cancl temple, 
dated in Malla era 9 6 2 ,mentions Raghunatha Simha. It seems 
clear that one Vira Simha preceded Raghunatha Simha II, but the 
Vamsavali does not mention any Vira Simha before Raghunatha 
Simha tt» ' '
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The Vamsavali states that the four immediate predecessors of 

Vira Hamvira, who were the eldest sons of their respective prede
cessors, reigned 23, 41, 38, and 48 years,respectively,and Vira 
Ilamvira reigned 33 years. It is not feasible that the five succes
sive kings who were all eldest sons of their respective predecessors 
could have had such long successive reigns. Itis needless to em
phasize that the dates on the inscriptions must be more trustworthy 
than the so-called Vamsavali which we cannot accept as more accu
rate than the inscriptions,either as to names or dates of kings; 
and as there is no inscription either of King Vira Hamvira, hi3 
fcmmediate predecessor or successor,we cannot attempt to state with 
precision the date of his birth, accession or death.

In the present absence of any recorded date of Vira Hamvira,
we shall confine our views to the dates of those historical events 
in which he toolf. part. He defeated the Afghan chief,Baud Khan in 
I5 6 5  (Mallik*s p. 26), He sided with Raja Mansimha, ,vho was a Gaudiya 
Vaisnava,being'the discipEe of Rupa Gosvami,and the greatest general 
of Akber, in his war against the Afghan King Kutlu Khan of Orissa,
and saved the life of Man Simha*s 3on,Jaggat Simha,when he was taken
captive to Orissa from Dharrampur via Visnupur. This incident took 
place about 1589 A.D* (Akber nama.VolIII.Fas.X.p.878).

Dr.D*C.Sen is right in telling us that "The Pathan bmperor 
to whom Vira Hamvira is said to fcave submitted was Kutlu Khann.(V.L. 
E,B,p.l09). We know Kutlu Khan took complete possession of Orissa 
and extended his dominion as far as Midnapur and Visnupur before 
1 5 8 2 ,when Khan Aazim,the Moghul Governor of Bengal reported in per
son to the Hmperor Akber upon Kutlu*s power. Next, Khan Aazim sent 
Fereed Addeen Bokhari, the famous author of the History of the 
Emperor Jenangir, to dubdue Kutlu,who was compelled to take refuge 
in the forests. This happened before 1584. Kutlu died in 15^9 (Ste
wart* s History of Bengal,p.177)> so Vira Hamvira submitted to Kutlu 
about 1 5 8 0  or so. We may assume that Vira Hamvira occupied the 
throne more or less from 1560 to 1590 A.D, If we believe the tradi
tion, as recorded by Mr.Mallik and Mr.Vasu that he reigned for 33 
years until his death, it is also compatible with our assumption.
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Srinivasa petitioned the King to recover his books,stolen 
near Tumltka when he wa3 going to Puri (Karnananda,!.) Anurana
val 11 states that the King’s initiation took place some time 
after Srinivasa’s return with Rama Candra and Vyasa Acarya from 
Vrindavana on his second visit (VI.p.95). Srinivasa had already 
made many disciples at Visnupur,tlie most important of whom was 
Vyasa Carya (Karnananda,!,p.12). Srinivasa,who admired the 
scholarship of Vyasa Cakravarti,and made him his own Purahit 
(Karnananda i.p.21),lived for some time at Visnupur,and recovered 
his books through the influence of the King.

On his secohd visit to Visnupur, Srinivasa initiated the 
Queen Sulaksana and the Prince Dhari Hamvira. Inspired by Sri
nivasa, the royal family made religion the only aim of their life, 
and became absolutely devoted to their Guru.

King Vira Hamvira exactly expresses in some of his poems, 
the new light that dawned upon him after his initiation by Srini
vasa. He soon caused all his subjects to become the disciples of 
Srinivasa,and Jealously served him and his Mission. Finding it 
difficult to live apart from his Guru, Vira Hamvira built him a 
residence at Visnupur and granted property for the maintenance of 
the family. He placed his wealth and power at the disposal of Sri 
nivasa for the service of G&ufiiya Vaisnavism, He used to visit 
Jajigrama, the home of Srinivasa, Katwa, Kheturi and other places 
of Vaisnava Acaryas on his pilgrimages. He spared no pains to 
popularise the doctrine both within and outside his territory.

Visnupur soon became a great centre of Vaisnavism. The 
initiation of Vira Hamvira is an epoch-making event in the histo
ry of Gaudiya Vaisnavism,because it is only in Visnupur that 
Vaisnava civilization and art developed on their own lines with
out being impeded by any foreign deterrent influence. Visnupur is 
an epitome of Vaisnava culture. The architectural and sculptural 
art of Bengal, from the beginning of the 17th.century onwards,is 
nowhere found in such abundance as in the Vai3nava monuments of 
Visnupur.

Srinivasa gave the King the devotional name of Hari Carana 
dasa (the servant of Kari),(Prema.XIII.p.lOl).
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Jiva Gosvami conferred the names of Caitanyadasa and Gopiladasa 
on Vira Hamvira and his son,respectively. The King composed many Padas 
a good many of which have been collected in Narahari Cakravarti*3 
Bhaktiratnakara. The King offers his homage to Srinivasa for giving 
him new light, ^e also composed a long poem In which he mentions his 
own new name of Caitanyadasa.(IX p.5 8 2 ).

The King visited Vrindavana,whose magnificence and peaceful 
beauty charmed him,and returned thence to his own capital,to turn it 
into a second Vrindavana. He perfect!# assimilated the true spirit of 
Vaisnavism through the constant and unremitting influence of Srinivasa 
and Rama Candra. He was a typical Vaisnava,intellectualized and refined 
He was gracious,kind and extremely humble in manner. He resolved to 
infuse the lofty Vaisnava ideals into the national life. He laid out 
many lakes,named Yamuna, Radhakunda, Syamakunda,Kallndi,etc.,after 
those of Vrindavana. he introduced the various Vaisnava festivals that 
were performed at Vrindavana] installed the Kala Canda and Madana Moha- 
na images like the various deities of the Gosvamins of VraJajcollected 
Vaisnava books in his library]and granted aids to Vaisnava scholars.

He gave a great impetus to the development of Vaisnava culture, 
and succeeded In transforming the whole territory into a peaceful land 
of Vaisnavas. That spirit was prevalent both In conducting the govern
ment and in private matters. Kirtana music greatly developed. Peace, 
toleration, sympathy,and absence of harsh treatment prevailed through
out the kingdom. It is truly said that Visnupura was a Gupta or veiled 
Vrindavana.

As Rupa Gosvami had made Vrindavana with the help of Rajput 
Princes,by erecting temples, digging pools,and introducing Vaisnava 
culture in its different aspects, so Srinivasa Acarya founded another 
Vaisnava colony at Visnupur in trie same manner. In the latter part of 
his life he was delighted to find that the Kirtana was heard at every 
house. Vyasa Acarya was his right hand in fostering the people*s inte
rest^ in Vaisnava literature. In a word, Vira Hamvira made his subject* 
happy In the truest sense of the term. His idea was faithfully carried 
out by his worthy successors,who were no less indefatigable In this 
regard. We shall mention a few of them in this connection.

" - <6.y? '
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The Kings of Visnupur,from that time on,assumed responsibility 
both for the material and spiritual welfare of their subjects. They 
made ample endowments for the maintenance of religious institutions. 
Some of the Kings made the recitation of the name of Krsna and Sri 
Caitanya,and other Vaisnava observances,compulsory ampng their sub
jects, They introduced an extensive system of espionage to see 
whether the subjects were observing their reliaious duties. In this 
connection, King Gopal Simha was a vigorous preacher of Vaisnavism 
and used to go out in disguise to see whether his subjects were 
saying the names of God by counting beads. There is a story that a 
labourer returned home after a hard day*s work,utterly exhausted,His 
wife told, him to go to bed, but he had not yet finished his daily 
prayer,and said:"How can I rest? Gopala Simha*s order has to be 
carried out".

The matter was reported to the King by his detective. The 
labourer was summoned to appear before the King,and commanded to say 
why he had compildned at reciting the names of God. He confessed 
that excessive work in the fields had tired him so much,that it was 
difficult to pray as much as was compulsory by royal decree. Gopala 
Simha was pleased with his sincerity,and granted him sufficient land 
for his maintenance,so that he could devote his time to religious 
observances,

Lir.Holwell,Governor of Calcutta# writes in his Interesting 
Historical I/rents:" To the west of Burdwan something northemly lie 
the lands belonging to the family of Raja Gopala Simha,..From the 
happiness of his situation he is perhaps the most independant Raja 
of Hindustan,having it always in his power to overflow his country 
and drown any enemy that comes against him,as happened at the begin
ning of Shujah Khan*s Government...But in truth,it would be almost 
cruelty to molest these happy people,for in his district ;re the 
only vestiges of the beauty,purity,regularity,equity and strictness 
of the ancient Indostan Government. Here the property as veil as th< 
liberty of the people are inviolate,here no robberies are heard of, 
either private or public; the traveller either with or without mer
chandise, on entering this district,becomes th.e immediate care of 
Govt.,which allots him a guard without any expense, to conduct him



from stage to stage,and these are accountable for the safety and 
accomodation of his person and effects...If anything is lost in 
this district, for instance a bag of money or other valuable,the 
person who finds it,hangs it upon the next tree and gives notice 
to the nearest Chowkey,the officer of which orders immediate 
publication of the same by beat of tom-tom or drum.

"There are in this precinct,no less than three hundred 
and 3ixty considerable Pagodas or places of public worship, 
erected by the Raja and his ancestprs".

The French traveller, Abbe Raynal,says:"He (the visitor) 
would see the rise of the Govt.which is being founded under 
happy auspices,in a simplicity and purity of maimers, in the mil< 
temper of the people and the integrity of the chieftains, has 
survived thoseinnumerable systems of legislation which have made 
only a transitory appearance upon the stage of the orld with th< 
generations they were destii.eu to torment. The singular situatio] 
of the country has preserved to the inhabitants theirprimitive 
happiness and the gentleness of their character,by securing them 
from danger of being conquered or imbruing their hands in the 
blood of their fellow creatures. Liberty and property are shared 
in Bessenpur. Robbery, either public or private, is never 
heard of; they are far from being guilty of an injury to each 
other...- C-JUto*:' '

It is perhaps the only country next to Vrindavana here 
the Vaisnava spirit has been assimilated by one and all. The 
temple architecture of different types sucl^s Bangala (The Jora 
Bangala temple), the lovely Pancaratnatype (dyama Raya temple), 
the Sikhara or curvilinear (Kala Cand Temple),or one-domed tempi 
(Madan Mohan Temple) and others, are developed to a very high 
degree of precision. Here in Visnapur we can a.e all the epochs 
that cListlnguished the Bei gal arc itecture. The huge stone Raths 
and Rasa Manca are unique in architectural conception. The Ĵ a3a 
Manca is a very large square chamber,surrounded by three long 
rows of galleries. There are ten arched doors on each side and 
the whole space is covered by a large pyramidal roof. In the
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middle of the gal3e ries is the sanctuary with the altar of the 
deity. All these temples have been built from the time of Vira Ham
vira down to the latter half of the 18th.century,and have bien dedi 
cated either to Sri Caitanya or Sri Krsna. Only one temple,called 
the Siddhesvari temple, has been offered to Siva, the sole excep
tion to the tradition of the Vaisnava Kings of Visnupur. Its dedi
cator, Vira Simha was perhaps a Salva.

There are very few ancient temples built before Vira Hamvi
ra* s time. It was only after the Introduction of Gaudiya Vaisnavism 
that both the Malla Kings and Queens, prompted by religious feelings 
made a point of building magnificent temples to instal deities and 
make Endowments for their maintenance. Religious schools were 
attached to these temples.

These Vaisnava temples are elaborately decorated v.ith sculp
tures both on feht^round and in friezes,illustrating the sports and 
deeds of Sri Caitanya, Sri Krsna,and other incarnations of God,taker 
from tb6Bhagavata, Mah&bharata, Eamayana,and so on. As regards the 
decorative motifs and ornamentations,they betray the influence 
of the north Indian school as regards great detail and mathematical 
precision. The figure sculptures have marxed affinity with those of 
Southern India. The freedom of movement,suggestiveness of space,

'>rv<r^VirvEvv*‘ vWMd

varied expressions and emotions,impressionistic vigour,are remark- 
able in the sculptures of the Visnupur temples.

There is one remarkable characteristic in the conception of 
the ornaments in relation to the body volume of these sculptures. 
The earlier ones of the Bengal school,from the time of Palas onward, 
are full of precise ornamentation,which mar the plastic beauty and 
movement of the figures. They are rather more meticulous than is 
necessary, but the snake-like and belt-like garments,and the jewel
lery seem to emphasize the vigour of the Visnupur sculptures. liven 
in the brick panels of these temples,particularly the Madan Mohan 
temple,they are certainly of South Indian influence,but they differ 
from that school in the matter of the figures. South Indian figures 
are fundamentally slender,but Visnupur sculptures are generally 
full and fleshy. The Visnupur school of sculptural art has wonder-

I -
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fully succeeded in incorporating the influence of both north and 
south in its own way. Bengal would not have shown tiny sculptural 
art of the lat^r period but for the Vaisnava Kings of Visnupur and 
Mahammadpur. It is really the storehouse of Vaisnava architecture 
and art.

Music had been developed to a very high degree. This is tie 
vehicle of prayer among the Gaudiya Vaisnava sect. The Kings of 
Malla used to bring musicians from different parts of India and 
employ them to teach their subjects. Gadadhara Cakravarti wasone 
of the most famous musicians of Bengal who flourished in Visnupur 
during the time of Raghunatha Simha II, He started a music school 
at Visnupur under the King’s patronage. There were many notable 
musicians there. Music is still a living art in the district.

In short, the Vaisnava Kings,from Vira Hamvira downwards, 
developed Vaisnava culture in all Its branches. The practical reli
gious lives of the Kings,particularly Vira Hamvira, Gopala Simha and 
Caitanya Simha,made the people of Visnupur God-fearing, virtuous, 
humble and courteous in manner and pure at heart. It is not an easy 
matter to make the whole population happy and pious. The standard 
of morality of these Vaisnava people may be judged by the observa
tions of two foreigners. The people regarded their Kings as their 
Gurus. To this day it is their custom to offer edibles to Sri Cai
tanya’s altar in the name of the King, on the occasion of public 
worship. Thus didbSrinivasa,through Raja Vira Hamvira,start a new 
epoch in the religious life of the country.

THAKURA NAROTTAMA
  '  ^ .

No exclusive biography of Narottama is known to have been
• ■ ' V ' ' iwritten by any contemporarytff his,but more than half of the Prema-

vllasa(excluding,of-course,the last seven chapters) has been -1
devoted to the life and career of Narottama. The lSth.century write]
Narahari Cakravarti has written a biography of Sri Narottama 3tyled
Narottama Vlla3a.and has discussed some incidents In his life in
his famous Bhaktiratnakara.

In studying his life,we have to depend mainly on Premavilasa 
with reference to the lives of Srinivasa and Syamananda who were hî
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colleagues. His disciple,Vasanta,a very great scholar and poet of the 
time,gives us some account of his journey to Bengal,Vraja and Orissa 
^4st.)?but we have not been able to collect all these poems.

Govindadasa the disciple of Srinivasa and friend of Narottama, 
refers to his noble qualities in his Sanskrit Sangita Madhava and his 
poems which have been included in Padamrta Samudra of Radh&mohana 
Thakur, Padakalpataru by Vaisnavadasa, and other anthologies of Vaisn? 
va poems, but none of these references gives us any precise date of 
important incidents in his life. Premavilasa tells us the exact time, 
day and month of his birth,but has neglected to mention the year,which 
is of the utmost importance for our purpose.

Govinda Kaviraja gives the genealogy of Narottama in his dangit 
Madhava which was composed at-tiie wish of Santosa Datta,the disciple 
and cousin of Narottama. Purusottama and Krsnananda Datta were two 
brothers who were the chiefs of Kheturi-Gopalapur$arerhat on the 
Padma. It is now in the district of Rajashasi. Santosa was Purusotta- 
ma’s son,and Narottama was the son of Krsnananda. They were Kyastha 
by caste, feudatory chiefs under the King of G&uda. Santosa Datta was

Prime Minister m&t^SS>^»^(quoted in Bhaktiratna- 
kara,i.) They also bore the titles of Maĵ ndai'a and Raya.

Dr.D*C«Sen assigns the year 15&5 the birth of Narottama.We 
do not know from what source he obtained the date,which is doubtful.

( V JThe account in Premavilasa seems to/ contradict Dr.Sen’s date. Sri 
Caitanya is said to have visited Gopalpur the hoqie of Narottama,on 
his way from Kan&inatsala in 1514 A.D. when he called aloud the name 
of Narottama in a flash of inspiration. Nityananda assed him who 
Narottama was,and he replied that in his lifetime a great Acarya 
would be born in that village of the name of Narottama. We can easily 
separate the so-called miracles and prophecies from the simple fact 
that he was born during the lifetime of Sri Caitanya.

Narottama was Lokanatha’s disciple,and many years after his 
initiation and his return from Vrindavana, Narottama installed the 
images of Sri-Caitanya and Krsna at Kheturi. Several years later, 
Jahnava Devi visited hirottama’s home before she went to Vrindavana 
and reported his missionary zeal and rich services in hhe temple, to 
hts Guru, Lokanatha.
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Lokanatha was,like Sri Caitanya,bom in i486. Dr.Sen’s suggestion 
that Narottama was born in 1 5 6 5  that the installation of his 
deity took place between 1602 and l6 0 6 ,cannot be accepted,for the 
simple reason that Lokanatha does not seem to have lived for over 
125 years, nor can we believe that Jahnava Devi could have walked 
to Vrindavana at the very advanced age of 120 or so! Furthermore, v?e 
will see that after his initiation and return to Bengal, he met 
Narahari Sarkara, Abhirama Thakura, Suklamvar Brahmacari,Oddharana 
Datta, Isana Thakura (Sri Caitanya’s servant), Gopal Guru, Gopinatha 
Acarya and many others who were senior contemporaries of Sri Cai
tanya*

Rupa Narayana who visited Sri Caitanya at Puri,as a great 
scholar,became the enthusiastic disciple of Narottama after the 
installation of the deity,before which Rupan&rayana danced. How 
could all these people have lived for more than 1̂ 0 years,if they 
met Narottama?

Narottama worked in Bengal with Raghunandana, Acyuta,Virab-
hadra Gopal Misra and many others who also worked with Sri Caitanya*
It is hardly credible that he could have worked with them all if he
had been born in 15^5 returned to Bengal in 1601 and set up the
images in l606,on which occasion innumerable contemporaries of Sri
Caitanya assembled. It is very clear from the description in all
extant books that Narottama was more or less of the same age as Vira
Bhadra, Srinivasa and others, further discussion on this will be

csfound in the Appendix,in which the date of his colleague Srinivasa 
will be dealt with.

e must have been born in the twenties of the 16th,century. 
This view may be supported by one of Narottama*s songs(Prasthana,Ro. 
4 5 ) in which he expresses hi3 grief that he was not born while Sri 
Caitanya still lived at Navadvipa with Nitya^and Advaita,and when 
Haridasa preached the doctrine there,etc.

dear to thenuBrought up amid the luxury of a great noble family, 
Narottama was nevertheless a born ascetic. His mind inclined towardf 
the other world. He was gifted with great intelligence. His father
appointed great scholars to teach him various branches of Sanskrit 
learning.

Narottama parents,and exceptionally



Ee was decidedly a great poet and a celebrated musician and 
singer,who invented the Garerhati tune. He has left a vastamount 
of Padavali literature in Bengali. His education was completed 
under Jiva Gosvami,

Govindadasa tells us that his acumen was so great that 
he was a terror to oankhya-Kimamsaka and Tarkikas (Padakalpata- 
ru,i.II,p.9)• In his early youth he went into occasional trances 
and became intoxicated by the name of Sri Caitanya. He sought 
an opportunity to leave home. Finding him indifferent to the 
world of pleasure and preoccupied only with religion, his par
ents thought of getting hirr married. He was greatly perturbed , 
and his feeling for God grew Intense. Ho behaved like a madman. 
The physician prescribed Sivadig4*ta fhich is prepared from the 
body of a Jackal. The killing of an animal was too much for the 
tender-hearted Narottama. He requested his father not to slay 
any animal for his medicine. His so-called disease could only 
be cured if he went to Vrindavana. He then composed himself,to 
his pa ents* relief.

They kept constant watch over him.Narottama thought it 
proper to appear to pay attention to State affairs as his pre
decessor Raghunathadasa had done,so that his parents might think 
he had become worldly-minded,in which case they would relax tĥ ir 
vigilance. In their relief,the parents set about finaing him a 
bride. Meanwhile,tho iing sent for Narottama. Reluctantly,Raja 
Krsnananda sent his son with a company of horsemen and atten
dants who were secretly instructed to watch him. Narottama was 
anxious to evade the custody of his parents ;?ho wanted him to 
marry 'when he returned from his visit to the King.

The party halted for the night at a place on the way.Vhen 
all his attendants were asleep,Narottama made his escape,possibly 
on horseback like the great Buddha (Premavilasa,R.) He rode hard 
and soon passed the hills of Rajmahal,dismounting and leaving his 
horse when he thought he was out of reach of his pursuers.The 
next morning,as soon as hi3 escort understood that they had been 
tricked,they informed the Raja of the Prince’s escape. Raja Krs- 
nananda and Rani Narayani were griefstricken and amazed. They
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immediately dispatched a hundred men to overtake him and bring him 
back,but none could find any trace of him. The thought of the asce
ticism of Sri Caitanya, Rupa, Sanatana :ind Raghunatha,who never 
returned to their homes after they had renounced the world,was too 
much for the mother of an only child. But her son had not been bom 
for worldly enjoyment, but for the severest asceticism,which 7/as 
remarkable all through Narottama^ life.

He arrived at Benares in due course and visited the house of 
Candrasekhara Vaidya where Sri Caitanya had lived for some time. 
According to the Premavllwsa.Narottama went to Vrindavana direct from 
Bengal via Benares (a) but Govindadasa,who was the intimate friend 
of Narottama,almost like one of the family,tells us in his Saaglta 
lauhava that he visited all the Tirthas or places of pilgrimage(Sarva 
Tirtha Barsi quotes in Bh.Kar.i,p.l9)• To make & pilgrimage to all 
the holy places was almost a hobby with the Vaisnavas. Nityananda 
wandered for twenty years, Sri Caitanya made an extensive tour,visit
ing all the important places of pilgrimage in south,west,east,and 
central India. Lokanatha spent abour four years on pilgrimage.

Narottama must have visited the sacred places before he went 
to Vrindavana because once he had arrived there,he remained constant
ly v/ith his Guru,Lokanatha,until he was sent to Be'r.gal with Sriniva
sa* fte knew that after his return to Bengal.he only once visited 
Puri and remained in Bengal for the rest of his life.

There is another difficulty in suggesting the period v/hen he 
reached Vrindavana. The Premavilasa says thatwherj Srinivasa arrived 
there he heard that Sanatana had died about four months since,and 
Rupa only a few days previously (V.p.3 1 -3 2 ). On his arrival, he met 
Narottama before Lokanatha in thelatterfs cottage and inquired how 
long he had lived there. Narottama said he had arrived at Vrindavana 
one year and three months since,and it was only three months ago that 
he had bec-n initiated by his Guru. He served Lokanatha for fully one 
year like a typical Brahmacari before his initiation.

Lokanatha asked Srinivasa whether he knew whence Narottama ca£ 
and Srinivasa said he was the son of &r3nananda Raya of Garerhat.
It seems that people a l l  over Bengal knew of Prince Narottama*s 
renunciation (P re m a .A ll,76 .)
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If Sanatana had been cead four months,and Rupa a few days
before Srinivasa arrived at Vrindavana,Narottama must have inet them
as he had already been there a year before their de th,but the
author of Premavllasa does not seem clear on that point.It states i

that Narottama saw Sanatana and Hupa in a vision (l.p.6o). In one j(No.l7)he entreats of his Prarthana songs,/Lokanatha to transfer him to Rupa. However
in the absence of positive evidence,we shall assume that he did not
meet them,though he seems to have done so.

Narottama made his way direct to the Govinda temple where he 
was received by Jiva and lokanatha,who seem to have already heard of 
his coming. Jiva took him to his own Xunja or monastery and heard 
all about his life, tie was graciislly introduced to Gopal Bhatta, 
Raghunathadasa,Krsnadasa Kaviraja,Bhugarbha and others. He served 
Lokanatha,taking the Namamantra from him,requesting Lokanatha to 
Initiate him into the secret deplbhs of Vaisnava mysticism,but it was 
Lokanatha*s firm determination not to take any disciples,lest they 
should honour him,which might affect his asceticism.His strict aver
sion to anything worldly had already become proverbial.Re forbade 
Krsnadasa to allude to his name in his Caitanya Carlt.a:but Narotta
ma v/as determined to be favoured by him.He also practised severe 
asceticism.Both Lokanatha and Jiva taught him,the latter regarded 
and addressed him as his friend (Prema.XII.p.74-5).Narottama used 
to finish all the menial work of the Lokanatha*s Kunja at night,lest 
he should be forbidden to do it. One night Lokanatha rose and found 
Narottama sweeping the courtyard,and exclaimed:nWithhold,my dear boy 
It pierces my heart”. Narottama replied:”Be graciously pleased to 
grant me tlie boon of initiation,that I may devote myself to nothing 
elsert(Prema.Xl.p.66).The very next day,Lokanatha disclosed to him 
the treasure of the devotional secrets. He sen t him to Jiva immedia
tely after,to say he had been initiated.Narottama prostrated himself 
before Jiva,invoking his grace. Jiva embraced him affectionately,and 
Narottama returned to his Guru. Narottama*s asceticism and services 
to his Guru endeared him to all at Vraja.Jiva conferred on him the 
title of Thakura. Sax Raghunfit&lsa highly praised Narottama*s devo
tion and spiritual progress,to Krsnadasa Kaviraja (Prema.xiX. ?5.)
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Three months after his initiation,Srinivasa went to Vrindavana and 
began to study Vaisnava literature with Narottama under Jiva,havinf 
been initiated by Gopal Bhatta. They first met at the Kunja,when 
they became firm friends,and vforked together to the last days of 
their lives in perfect unison.

As the devotion of Narottama for his Guru had no parallel, 
so also was the affection of Lokanatha for his disciple. Their 
separation seemed unthinkable, but it became necessary that Narotti 
-ma should go to Bengal to reproclsdm the message of Sri Caitanya. 
Jiva wanted him and Srinivasa to resume the work in Bengal,which 
Sri Caitanya had been anxious about,and which needed trained Ace- 
ryas such as they were. Lokanatha commanded Narottama to preach 
the faith with untiring zeal,establishing the services of the 
images of Sri Caitanya and Sri Krsna,holding the religious festi
vals, entertaining the Vaisnavas,practising asceticism.He further 
forbade him to marry, though he might live at home.

Narottama took leave of hts Guru with tearful .yes,and wept 
when he left Vrindavana. They safely returned to Bengal,bearing 
the burden of their tremendous work on their shoulders .

Narottama returned home, not as a Prince of Garerhat,but as 
a dignified ascetic, calm and happy. His parents received him with 
unspeakable delight. His return had been almost beyond the hope of 
his bereaved parents.The people of Garerhat greeted him as their 
saviour. Though he returned home,at the wish of his Guru and Jiva, 
he did not curtail his severe asceticism,living there absolutely 
unattached to woildly affairs,passing his time in devotional acti
vities. Rumours of his spiritual power and scholarship,and his 
aversion to worldly things, soon spread throughout the country, 
^any people from different parts used to go to Garex'hat to visit 
him and obtain religious instruction from him,convinced of his 
spiritual depth and force of personality.

Narottama began his preaching of 3ri Caitanya*s doctrine. 
Many people became his discipies.A few years after their return 
from Vrindavana,when Rama Candra Kaviraja was initiated by Srini
vasa, he Joined Narottama as his colleague at# the Kheturi Garerhai 
centre.
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The friendship thus established continued throughout their lives. 
Sometimes Rama Candra was obliged to leave Kheturi for missionary 
work,but used to return to his friend as soon as he could,Narottama 
pays affectionate tribute to hi3 friend in some of his poems,long
ing for his society,(No.40)* In his Prema Bhakti Candrlka (last 
verse)Narottama says th world seems void without Rama Candra.Rama 
Candra though a married man,was indifferent to his family,rhom his 
brother Govinda looked after,He devoted his life to missionary .ork 
with Narottama.They were both great scholars and at their best in 
their discourses and studies.

Two Brahmana scholars named Harirama and Rama Krsna happened 
to meet Narottama and Rama Candra and entered into a religious dis
putation with them,They were impressed with the magnetic personalit 
and spiritual knowledge of the two Vaisnavas. Rama Krsna and Hari
rama became the disciples of Narottama and Rama Candra,respectively 
- their first Brahmana discipis.Narottama was a Kyastha and Rama 
Candra a V&idya by ca3te,but spiritual greatness raised them above 
social considerations.Rama Krsna contributed to the mission of his 
Guru Narottama to vrhom he remained faithful all his life.Severe 
social opposition and even persecution could not make him swerve 
in allegiance to him;on the contrary, it served to augment his 
moral courage snd devotion to his Guru.

When Srinivasa delayed in returning from his second visit to 
Vrindavana,Rama Candra was sent to fetch him,and Narottama resolved 
to visit °uri. Gopinahfca Acarya,^anaikuthia and others of Purl,who 
were elder contemporaries of Sri Caitanya,Seem to have been in
formed of Narottama*s visit and received him cordially near the 
Jagannatha temple.Gopinatha lodged him at his own house.Allthe sur
viving associates of Sri Caitanya who had heard of him,came to meet 
him,introduced by Gopinatha.(Bh.Kar.VIII). Narottama spent some tim 
at Puri visiting all the places associated with Sri Caitanya.Gopal 
Guru Gosvami,another contemporary,was in charge of the Gambhira 
where Sri Caitanya had lived,showed him every token of his memory. 
Narottama wept,remembering the happy days of Sri Caitanya*s life.

A few months later,he returned to Bengal,where he visited



other associates of Sri Caitanya,before he returned home. He 
first went to Navadvipa to see Sri Caitanya’s house.3ri Visnuprl- 
ya,widow of Sri Caitanya had already died.Narottama met an old 
Brahmana who told him all about Sri Caitanya’s activities,saying 
that they could not at first redognise his greahess while he was 
a boy.They had been great atheist3,given to Tarka,but Sri Caitan
ya soon turned the town into a Vaisnava colony. Navadvipa was nov 
a large tom.The old gentleman directed Narottama to 3rl C&itan- 
ya* s house,’where Isana, the old servant,received him kindly,end 
at his direction,took him to Damodara Pandita who used to look 
after Sri Caitanya’s family. He met Suklamvara Br&hmaeari,3rlpati 
and Srinidhi,two of Srinivasa’s brothers and others/iflpugh many 
of Sri Caitanya’s old asociates had hied.

From Navadvipa,he seems to have gone first to Saptagrama 
where he met Uddharana Datta and other devotees of the place,and 
thence to Khardha,where Nityananda lived. Jahnava Devi,Vasudha, 
Vira Bhadra received him with affection,and he met Paramesvari- 
dasa,and Mahesa Pandita,two of Nityananda’3 principal disciples 
and contemporaries of Sri Caitanya. Jahnava Devi sent him to 
Khanakul Krsnagara,to pay his respects to Abhir&ma Thakura,enothe: 
great disciple of Nityananda. Next he visited Santipur,where Sri 
Acyuta received him cordially and introduced him to other disci
ples of Advaita.Thence he proceeded to Ambika Kalna,and visited 
the images of Sri Caitanya set up by Gauridasa Pandita.At >ri- 
khanda he met Raghunandana and Narahari Sarkara,an acquaintance 
of Narottama’s father at Gauda,and saw the Sri Caitanya image at 
the temple there. Raghunandana sent him to Ja$lgrama where Srini
vasa had arrived from Vrindavana.They ̂ changed news,and discussed 
the proposition of founding the monastery at Kheturi by installing 
Sri Caitanya and other images In a new temple. From Jajigrama,he 
went to Katwa, where Sri Caitanya had accepted^fcy&s,and met Sri 
Gadadharadasa,cne of Caitanya’s most beloved contemporaries. I® 
returned home from Katwa. His disciples were eagerly awaiting 
his arrival at Kheturi. We have s.newhat modified the account of 
his Journey as described in Premavilasa,as regards chronology.
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The next important incident of his life wa3 to instal the images 
of Sri Caitanya and Sri Krsna amid great festivities and a great 
council at Kheturi.Premavllasa gives ts a somewhat misleading 
account of this ceremony.In the 14th.chaptier,it describes the in
stalment of the images named Gauranga and Bhallabhi Kanta.Again in 
the 19th.chapter it states that when Narottama wished to 3et up the 
Sakti images of the male deities beside them,he had a dream in 
which the two gods Gauranga and Krsna appeared and told him that he 
should instal six new images and that they would disappear from the 
temple. To his surprise,Narottama found the temple empty.According
ly he set jip the six images several years later,after his return 
from Puri. Bhaktiratnakara does not say anything about the former 
two images having disappeared miraculously and the six images set 
up subsequently. However we should remember that the great Kheturi 
Utsava of historic importance means the installation of the six im
age s.

In the meantime Sautosa Datta,Narottamats cousin,oho was 
Prime Minister to the King of Gauda,became his disciple and active 
supporter. Narottama wished him and his parents to build a new tem
ple to instal the deities,and to prepare for a great festival.The 
whole family was eager to help him. It took some years to complete 
the temple but when all the arrangements had been made,Narottama 
met Srinivasa at Vudhari,to sette the date,which was fixed for the 
ffcll-moon day of Falguna,3ri Caitainya»s birthday. Invitations in 
poetry were sent to every Vaisnava village throughout Bengal and 
Orissa. Besides the spaei.us palace,many temporary camps were 
pitched,and many houses in the town were lent for the reception 
of the guests, headers all over Bengal and Orissa,with their prin
cipal disciples,took part in the festival. Jahnava Devi,her son 
Virabhadra and son-in-law Madhava, Advaita1s two son3 Acyuta and 
Gopal, Raghunatha Raghunandana ofl Srikhanda, Haridayananda of Kal- 
na, Yadunandana Cakravarti of Kaiwa,and Srinivasa of Jajigrama 
came with their huge following of disciples. Syamananda arrived 
with his disciples from Orissa. Besides,the following leaders may 
be mentioned, most of whom were contemporaries of Sri Caitanyat
K u rari Caitanyadasa, S r l j l v a  Pandita,Kam alakara Pippalal,



Mina'ketana Ramadasa, Raghunatha Acarya (son of Bhagavana), K&nu Pan
dita, Visnudasa, Jita Mi3ra, Vaninatha, Nayanananda (Gadadhara Pandi 
nephew) £rl Udh&va, Kastakatha Jagannatha, Puspagopala, Dhruvananda, 
Srlpati and Srinidhi (two brothers of Srivasa Pandita,;.ho were 
senior contemporaries of Sri Caitanya),Paramesvaridasa,and many 
others.

The five images of Krsna under the names of Vallabhikanta, 
Grikrsna, Vrajamohana, Radharamana and liadhakanta, with the Radha 
images ?;ere carved out of stone. The Caitanya image r,as found in the 
houseof Vipradasa in Kheturi. This image is believed to have been 
made before Sri Caitanya1a Sanyas (Prema.kIX.p.177)• Srinivasa acted 
as priest at the installation ceremony under the direction of Jahna
va Devi. Rama Candra, Govinda,San tosa Datta, Narottama*s father 
Krsnananda and others were most attentive to the guests. The festi
vities were carried out with great pomp. The kirtana and lectures on 
theology were the main items on the programme. The festival, which 
concluded successfully,had an importance of its own. It was the 
first of the series of festivals and councils that were to be held 
every year in future. Scholars in their hundreds from different 
parts of the country Joined it and took part in the religious dis
cussions. Every year people in great numbers came under the fold of 
Vaisnavism.

Different scholars sut t_.est various dates for the first 
great Kheturi Dtsava. Dr.Seri*s date: some time between 1602 and I0O6  

is untenable for the simple reason that hosts of Sri Caitanya*s 
senior contemporaries Joined it and we cannot believe that all of 
them could have lived more than 1̂ 0 years or so. Mr.SallRaya
said that it took place in 15^2 (S.P.P.Vol.kVI.p.101)• Ye think it 
might have taken place about I5 6 O at latest,because Jahnava Devi, 
before starting for Vrindavana several years after this ceremony, 
visited Kheturi and reported it to Gopala Bhatta and Jiva, A few 
years later Narottama Joined Srinivasa in the circumambulation of 
Navadvipa.

Now Narot&ama celebx'ated as festivals the anniversaries of the 
birth and death of Sri Caitanya*s associates,Krsna,RadhJ^a,and so on, 
His whole fam ily turned V alsn ava,the whole state with its vast weall
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being employed in his service, Bantosa was Narottama* s right hand. 
So rich was the endowment of the temple that tmnumerable guests fi 
and visitors were entertained every day. Narottama taught Santosa 
to put everythingi wealth,power,body and mind in the service of 
God. Narottama busied himself in teching his disciples the 
Bhagavata and the literature of tie Gosvamins. Rama Candra was his 
constant companion. Hundreds of proselytes of all castes became 
his disciples. The orthodox section of Brahmanas strongly objected 
to Narottama initiating the Brahmanas but his disciples were 
strong enough to stand against the criticism,and convince their 
antagonists of the propriety of their action. It was then an es
tablished fact both in practice and in literature that a Vaisnava 
is above Varoasrama,and that initiation can confer Brahman&hood 
on anyone of any caste,as the philosopher*s stone transforms iron 
into gold. Sanatana in his Hari Bhakti Vilasa ano|i.ts commentary 
(ii.7) and Jiva in his Durgama Sangam&ni (Purva.i.lj) discuss the 
point.

Another influential Brahmana named Gangs Carana Cakravarti,
who was at first hostile to Narottama,became his most devoted dis-

Narottaaa
ciple.He faced the opposition with unremitting energy, jjuixax 
possessed almost miraculous powers to bring anti-Vaisnavas within 
the fold. Earl Candra Raya,the great Zemindara of Jalapatha was a 
notoriously cruel man,whom flax-ottama changed into a typical Vais- 
na*a,full of extreme humility,devotion to God and kindness to all, 
Another very important Brahmana family became di3ciples of Naro
ttama. Cand Raya was the feudatoxy chief of G arid vara- Rajmahal 
under the King of Gauda. Taking advantage of the aggression of the 
Moghul Emperor against the King of Bengal,he asserted his inde- 
oendenee by stepping his annual tribute to the Gauda Treasury.He 
was a terror to the neighbouring districts,a great Bakta who used 
to sacrifice a number of animals before Sakti goddesses. The 
author of Premavllasa has unduly exaggerated the vices of Cand 
Raya in order, to emphasize the difference in his life before and 
after conversion. It seems that Cand Raya fell ill,which made him

■ -4K 7v \ 7 7 ; ' *, 7': • '7 7despair of his life. Narottama*s reputation as a holy man was 
already a household word. Desiring a glimpse of him,Cand Raya*s
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father,Raghava Raya,wrote requesting Narottama. to visit their 
estate and his dying son. He knew Kraoananda Raya as the head of an 
important state in Bengal. On asking Rama Candra*s advice,he was 
persuaded to go ana try to reform the fanily.Rama and Narottama 
therefore set out together for Rajmahal with a party of disciples. 
Ragh&va Raya and his son Santos a Raya accorded them a trArlft welcome 
and conducted them to the palace through the main streets which 
were lavishly decorated with flowers,banana plants,etc.The dying 
Cand Raya entreated Narottama to initiate him. Not only he but his 
father and brother were initiated by Narottama. Cand Raya was soon 
restored to health,end then became a changed man given to humility 
and devotion,with no trace of his former arrogance and cruelty.

They paid a return visit to the temple of Kheturi and 
offered considerable treasure to the service of the temple. Re 
stayed there for ten days taking religious ins true tlonpagd listen
ing to the Sirtana and the recitation of the Bhagavata.

Some time afterwards when Cand Rays was taking a ceremonial 
bath in the Ganges attended by a small cavalry escort of 100 horse 
and <100 foot, a huge army of the Xing of Gauda overpowered him and 
took him captive to the King. He was thrown into prison.The author 
of Premavilasa clothes his subsequent release in miracles,both to 
humiliate Saktism and magnify the Vaisnavite merit of Cand Raya, 
that s more likely is that Mircugh the intercession of Narottama*! 
disciple and cousin who was the Xing of Gauda*s Prime Minister, 
Cand Raya was released. After hi‘3 release,he visited Kheturi,where 
he met his father and brother. This noble family gave all in tkair 
power to further the cause of Vaisnavism. As King Vira Hamvira had 
supported Srinivasa, 30 Cand Raya supported Narottama,who subse
quently became the Guru of all the population in Cand Raya’s 
lands, including his army.(Prema.klA) It wa3 the greatest triumph 
of Narottama*s missionary life.

Another noble family soon fell at the feet of Narottama. 
Every year a grand council styled liahasabha vas held at Narottama* 
temple at Kheturi.Meanwhile,all orthodox Branmanas formed a big 
party to thwart Narottama in initiating members of their caste intc 
Vaisnavism.
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They sent a deputation to Raja Narasimha of P&ikpada (near Calcutta)• •
complaining that Narottama had almost abolished the worship of the 
goda and goddesses and Tyantfika rites of the country,Introducing Sam- 
kirtana instead and that he had attracted a number of brahmanas by 
sheer magical power. Brahmanism was at stake.He should save the 
caste restrictions which were being abolished* The Raja asked what 
he should do.They requested him to hold a discussion w  der his presi
dency between Narottama and themselves,confident that they would
defeat him. His court Pandit Rupa Narayana agreed. Accordingly the

some Brahmana scholars 
Raja notified Narottama that hm/would engage in a scriptural disputa
tion with him at the open meeting. This would decide the fate of'
Vaisnavism.

Ra*a £ arasimha started for Kheturi with some of his best 
Pandits. On receipt of his letter, Rama Candra consulted Narottama*s 
principal disciples,and decided on a strategic plan. The six Vaisna
va scholars Rama Candra,his brother Govinda,Ganga Narayana Cakravarti 
Harihara, Rama 
their wares,sa
was in camp with his pandits. When the latter entered the market to 
make purchases,the disguised scholars spoke with them in Sanskrit.

The Raja*s pandits were amazed that ordinary hawkers diould 
speak Snaskrit and questioned them. They said they lived in Garerhat 
Kheturi where Sanskrit was almost the mother tongue. Narottama and 
his disciples had introduced Sanskrit learning on such a grand scale 
that everyone,from shopkeepers to barbers could speak it as the 
result of hearing continual scriptural disputations which were 
common in Kheturi. The Raja*s pandits,indignant at the pride of the 
petty dealers in betel and nuts,entered into a discussion,butto theix 
shame and amazement, their arguments could not 3tand before the so- 
called hawkers, who demanded that their superiors should be brought 
for discussion with them. This created a sensation among the Raja*s 
pandits,who immediately hastened to the place,prepared’to subdue the 
vanity of the hawkers who thus dared to challenge them, ibis caused 
the hawkers t embark on a serious discussion with the scholars whom 

they totally refuted,to their chagrin.

Krsna and Jagannatha,disguised as hawkers calling out 
t|in tine marketplace of Kumarpur where Raja Nara simha
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Awed at the thought that patty shopkeepers were so learned,they
wondered what Narottama and his disciples would be like.''hen the
Raja heard the news,he was astonished. He Suddenly realized that
Narottama must be a very great man,and when his scholars thought 

home without proceeding 
of returning/to Kheturi for further humiliation,the Raja persuaded
them to accompany him. Their attitude had entirely altered by the 
time they met ICarottama, who was able to purge their minds of all 
enmity and pride by the power of his spiritual life. The pandits whc 
had been so hostile a few days px*eviously, intending to defeat him 
became his disciples. The Baja and his court pandita Rupa Harayme 
were also initiated by Narottama. Among the scholars the most im
portant were the followingsVadunatha, Vidyabhusan&,K&slne.tha (some 
editj ons read KaJ inatha) Taricabhusana, Haridasa Siromani, Candra 
Kanta Nyayap&neanana, Siva C&rana,,Vidyav&gisa, Durgadaaa Vidyaret- 
na. C * 3 ^

A few months later Baja Narasimha returned to Kheturi with 
his wife,for initiation, after which this Raj family of Paikpada 
spared no pains to further Narottama*& cause. The famous 7ai3nava 
ascetic Lala Babu was born into this family. The dedicated numerous 
temples to the Vaisnavite deities. Their service and contribution 
to the success of the Gaudiya Vaisnava movement is well-known in 
$6 gal.

Baja Narasimha danced before the deity of his Guru at Khetu
ri with the Khol across his shoulders,out of sheer joy in his new 
life. They used to attend the great council at Kheturi every year. 
Once, when Vira SjbolxXxm. Bhadra delivered his tamour lectures,estab
lishing the exalted position of Narottama as the true Guru of the 
Brahmanas,another great multitude of Brahmanas became his disciples 
King vira Hamvira was present at Kheturi that year. It was the most 
flourishing periodin Vaisnava history. Kheturi was the headquarters 
of the movement in Bengalwhere leaders of Bengal and Orissa assem
bled. Narottama and Rama lived there,but sometimes visited the othe 
centres at Jajigram&,7iS2iUpur,Brikh&ndk,ete.

Narottama was xvemarkable for his asceticism,magnetic perso
nality and zeal. Precept and practice were one to him.He carried 
out his Guru* 3 commands to the letter.When Jahnava Devi reported



his activities to Lokanatha and Jiva,they were overjoyed. As Jiva 
had influenced western India,so Narottama and Srinivasa had worked 
In Bengal,and Syaman&nda in Orissa*

Narottama survived Jiva,Srinivasa dnd his friend Rama Candra.
He was intensely grieved at their death,which srved to augment his 
love-in-separation fcr God. He used to weep passionately in solitu£e( 
and composed his famous Prarthana songs during this unhappy time;his 
song No.41 expressing all his sorrow at the death of his companions. 
In his later years his spiritual trances occurred very fi'equently. 
His disciples tried to console him for his grief-stricken yearning 
for God,but the feeling increased. He expressed the wish to bathe 
in the Ganges; went to Vuflhari,Govinda Kaviraja*s home,end thence to 
Gamvhila on the Ganges where he fell ill with fever*

One of his principal disciples,Gauge Narayana Cakravarti was 
an inhabitant of Gamihila. Expressing a desire to die on this occa
sion,he asked Ganga Narayana to arrange his pyre,and then lay silent 
for three days,and was believed to have died and consequently placed 
on the pyre. A party of Brahmanas of the village began to speak 
against him,saying he had died a miserable death as a punishment for 
initiating Brahmanas. Ei3 disciples were hurt,and Ganga Narayana i3 
said to have offered up a fervent prayer, invoking Narottama to wake 
and show his grace to his enemies; at which Narottama sat up,shoutin 
the name of Sri Caitanya. It seems from the above description by 
Narahari Cakravarti that he had gone into a prolonged trance .vhieh 
was taken to be his death. This sort of trance was very common with 
Sri Caitanya, Rupa,Sanatana,Raghunathadasa,Krsnadasa Kavlrcja and 
other Gaudiya Vaisnava Masters. Narottama frequently lay senseless, 
under the impulse of yearning for God. As Sri Caitanya’s disappear
ance from the world is shrouded In mystery,so was that of Narotcama. 
No earlier writer has shed any light on it. Narahari Cakfcavarti $as 
explained his death as some sort of miracle.

After this Incident Narottama is said to have returned to 
Kheturi,having initiated the inimical Brahmanas of Gatr.fchlla.Later on 
he returned there,and asked his two favourite disciples,Rama Krsna 

and Ganga Narayana to massage his body whilst bathing in the Ganges.



He is believed to have wmerged into the water of the Ganges like 
milk” while his disciples were rubbing his body (Narottama vilasa,aI). 
The fact underlying the supposed miracle seems to be that he may have 
walked into the Ganges,taking it to be the Jamuna,under the uncontrol
lable impulse of a beatific vision of Krsna and Radha sporting in it, 
and fainted with ecstasy as he v/ai wont to do,and must have been 
drowned.

The images of Sri Caitanya and Krsna which Narottama installec. 
are to be found at Kheturi. The old Vraja Mohana image was trans
ferred to Vrindavana,and the Gopinatha image was set up instead.That 
of Sri Caitanya ^as those of his two wives,Laksaipriya and Visnupriya 
on either side. The Krsna images have those of Radha by their 3ide.lt 
is one of the principal places of pilgrimage among Gaudiya Vaisnavas. 
The palace of Narottama*s father is now in ruins,covering over a hun9 
dred acres of land. Every year a fair is held in hi3 memory. More 
than a hundred thousand people usually attend it. The place where J1 
Caitanya is said to have deposited Prema with the Padma for Narottama 
is called Prematali. The images of Sri Oaitanya and R&dhamalhava 
Gopinatha are to be found in a temple.

HIS LITnRART 7.0RK3
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Govinda Kaviraja described N a r o t t a m a  as a g r e a t  King of Prema
spend a

Bhakti and Rama Candra as his Minister. They used to paxsxJfchxix happy 
time in studying and teaching the literature of Rupa,Sanatana and 
other Gosvamins,and the Bhagavata. Being a Prince of a wealthy State 
Narottama had the opportunity of studying with many great scholars of 
his day. He expressed the doctrine of Gaudiya Vaisnavism in his poems 
which are as important as the literature of Rupa Gosvami. Every poem 
of his is an ex-juisite gem,and those who do not know &nskrit can 
easily assimilate the spirit of Gaudiya Vaisnavism 3imply by going 
through th* Prartiiana and Prema Bhakti Candrika of Thakura Narottama. 
The following works may be ascribed to h i m

W  p <fRTHANA. This contains 53 songs in Bengali. It was composed 
in the latter part of his life,after the d e a t h  of Srinivasa and 
Rama Candra whom ho mentions with grief (No.41) It is as popular 
with Vaisnavas as the Imitation of Christ is with Christians.



It is impossible to say how many editions are on the market. It is 
daily recited in almost every village in Bengal,Orissa or th® United 
Provinces*
(2) ?H1£HA BHAKTI CANDRIKA t This is as important as Prarthana. Vlsva- 
n&tha Cakravarti,another voluminous writer of th^ sect,has written a 
Sanskrit commentary on these Bengali poems. Visvanatha has also 
composed hymns to Narottama.
(3) BHAKTILAIIKAtThis contains 400 slokas (Vol.IV.p*324).
(4) RAGAMALAt This contains l80 slokas (Vol,IVfp.334* Vol.VI.p.67.)
(5) oADBHAVA CANUHIKAtits incomplete manuscript contains 432 

slokas (Vol.IV.p.3'4l) .
(6) SAOHVA PRKMA CAKHRIKAtThe number of slokas is 182. (Vol.VII.p.41).
(7) 3MARANA HANGALA: (Vol.IV.p.341).
(8) GURU SI3YA SAMVAD: This is an account of Lokanatha*s teaching 

to Narottama.(Vol.V*p.58).
(9) RAGA BHAKTI CANDRIKA:The number of slokas is 125.(Vol.VI.p.66).
C10) miAKTI UDEBPAHAl (Vol.VI.p.255) .

(11) ; AhATKARA CAN IRIK A i (Vol. VI. p . 26p) .
Besides, many of his poems have been collected in Padamrta Samudi 

Pada Vralpatam.and other anthologies of Vaisnava poems.
We should remember that many Sahajia books have been ascribed 

to him. It was an attempt of the 17th.and l8th.century Sah&Jia wri- ' 
ters to place interpretations of their doctrine in the mouths of 
earlier Gaudiya Vaisnava Acaryas like Sfci Caitanya, Cvarups Damodara, 
Ramaraya, Krsnadasa Kaviraja, and Narottama.

A F£W OF NAROTTAMA THAKURA*S IMPORTANT DISCIPLDS

3ANTQSA DATTA: He was the son of Narottama* s uncle,Purusottama,and 
Prime Minister to the King of Gauda. Wise,and beloved by his countrŷ  
men,he served his Guru in every possible way,and was always ready 
with his fabulous wealth to bring into effect projects of Narottama 
for the furtherance of Vaisnavism. He was the great patron of Govintl 
Kaviraja,who was his greatest friend,and speaks very highly of his 
devotional fervour,education,wisdom,etc. Govinda*s damgita Madhava 
Nataka .written at his request,has been dedicated to him. It is need 
less to emphasize how greatly the sect is indebted to him for its 
success.
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was the first important Brahmana 
disciple of Narottama. He fought all his life against the orthodoxy 
of the Smarta Brahmanas,to &tablish thespiritual supremacy of hi3 
Guru. He was a great Vaisnava scholar; one of the six who defeated 
the aggressive pandits of Baja Nrisimha in the guise of hawkers. He 
was a native of Goyasa, on the Padma,but subsequently settled at 
Saidavad in the Mursidavad district. Hire he installed the image of 
Irsna Raya which is still worshipped by his present descendants.

He had many disciples,the most important perhaps being Radhakram 
Cakravarti, nephew of Ganga Narayana,another disciple of Narottama. 
The descendants of Radha Krsna Gosvami Cakravarti are now living at 
Vetila in the Dacca district,counting many aristocaatic Brahmanas 
ana wealthy merchants of Dacca as their disciples.

Rama Krsna had several sons of whom Krsna Carana was a very 
important disciple of Narotbama. He was adopted by Ganga Narayana.He 
was a Varendra Brahmana^while Ganga was a Radiya, but objection to 
the adoption of a Verendra in a R&dhiya family gave way before their 
common discipleship to Narottama who approved of the adoption. The 
descendants of Rama Krsna are hereditary Gurus to many important 
families,including the Raj family of Manipur,where Rama Krsna used 
to preach the doctrine among the mongoloid people.
GANGA NARAYANA CAKRAVARTI:He w&sanother sti-ongininded disciple of 
Narottama,not at first in favour of the movement,but once convinced 
of the significance of Narottama* s mission,dedicated his life to his 
service with zeal. He was a scholar of repute,one of those who had 
defeated the Raja harasimha*s pandits. He had numerous disciples, 
^arottama passed away at his house at Gam&hils, He was childless,so 
adopted Krsna Carana as his son and disciple. His descendants, 
through his adopted son,live at Gamla the modern name for Gam^hila, 
and are hereditary Gurus to numerous important familes of Bengal.

Gangu Narayana was vet/ rich and spent a great deal in intro
ducing Vaisnava ideas and popularising Vaisnava literature.He star- 
tes a theological school at his village where more than 5 0 0  were 
given free board and lodging. His contribution to the success of 
the movement is praiseworthy.

KA>IA KRSNA AC A BY At Hari rams Acary
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RUPA NARAYANA GOSVAMIt He was a native of Vitadia in the Kamarupa 
district in Assam; the son of Laksmi Natha Lahiri and Kamala Devi.
He was a wayward boy,given to playing.One day his parents severely 
reprimanded him for neglecting his studies.lt wounded his feelings 
so much that he left home in quest of learning.

He began to study at Pantidavadi,a great centre of learning, 
and having mastered grammar,proceeded' to Navadvip for his higher 
edueat-ion,where he studied ?ddely and was made Acarya on the 
strength of his extraordinary intelligence.Then he went to Purl,to 
visit Sri Caitanya. He was not yet interested in his religion,being 
a Hayavada scholar. From Puri he went to Poona, then a reputed centra 
of learning,and occupied himself with the study of the Vedas,Vedan
ta and the like,and was awarded the academic title of S&rasvati,

Rupa Narayana was ambitious,and a3 was usual with proud 
scholars of theday,made a Bigvijaya tour,challenging scholars of 
different centres to academic disputations,exacting written acknow
ledgments of his victory from those he had vanquished.During this 
tour he met Rupa and Sanatana at Vrindavana,informing them of his 
intention to enter into an academic disputation. Rupa find Sanatana 
wholly given to devotion to God,having renounced all orldly ambi
tion, scorned to waste time on this vanity,asked what he wanted of 
them;and when he desandeda letter stating that he had defeated 
them in argument,wrote one at his dictati n and handed it to him.

Jiva Gosvami,on hearing of this,would not allow anybody to 
bake advantage Oi his Gurus* humility,pa 1 ticulai xy <<here the pres
tige of the Mission was concerned,and told Rupa Narayana that if
he could defeat him in argument,the letter extorted from his uncleslastingmight be valid. The famous disputation took place/seven days,Rupa 
Narayana advocating the Advaita doctrine and Jiva the Vaisnava one 
of Bhakti.Both were formidable in their respective systems. Five 
days passed without any decisive result,but after the sixth day, 
Rupa Narayana began to lose ground,and the next day was totally 
vanquished by Jiva, He became penitent for his conduct tbward3 
Pupa and Sanatana,who were very pleased vdth him;and studied Bhak
ti literature under Jiva for some time. Re asked for initiation
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from Rupa Gosvami,who refused,but finally made him half-disciple by 
granting the Nama Mantra*

Rupa Narayana then went to Bengal,and as court pandita to Raja 
Narasimha,was one of the greatest pandits of the day. Though he tem
porarily admitted the supremacy of Bhakti under Jiva’s influence,he 

'VVv'f"does.seem to have accepted Vaisnavism altogether. Away fx*om this 
influence,lie seems to have cultivated Jnana and Yoga.NItyanandadasa 
(Premavilasa,XIX.p.l95) tells us Rupa Narayana taught him Yoga. When 
the orthodox Brahmanas appealed to Raja Narasimha against their caste 
being initiated by Narottama,it was Rupa Narayana who suggested the 
open discussion which has been described in previous pages. Vira 
Bhadra,son of Nityananda,conferred on him the title of Gosvami at the 
great ctuncil of Kheturi (Prema.XlX),

The descendants of Rupa Narayana now live at Vani,Mymemsimha,and 
are much respected in Bengal. The family is known as Pandita Gosvami 
Vamsa on account of its culture and education. The Raya Caudhuri fami- 
ly of Shagyakui,who are considered the riches^men in Bengal,are dis
ciples of the family of Rupa Narayana.
RAJA N ABASIA A OF PAIKPADAi He tfas one of the richest nobles of Ben
gal,with great Influence on all sections of society.He and hi3 wife, 
Rupa Mala,were devoted followers of Narottama,vhom they diligently 
served, Narasimha and his descendants have done yeoman service for 
the Vaisnavas. They dedicated many temples to the images of Sri Krsna 
and Sri Caitanya,and have been great patrons of Vaisnava culture;tlie 
famous Lala Babu,who renounced his vast wealth and built one of the 
most magnificent temples at Vrindavana,being almost a household <vord 
throughout Bengal and Orissa.
KBDARA RAYAi He was the nrahmana chief of Rajmahal Gar id vara; tlie 
elder son of Raghava Raya and brother of Bantosa Raya. Though Cand 
Raya was under an obligation to pay the annual tribute to the Pathan 
King of Gauda he lost no opportunity in asserting hi3 independence 
when the G&udans were fighting the imperial army of Akber and were 
too busy to pay ettention to their feudatories. He had cavalry,Infant 
and a great supply of armaments;used to attack trtd raid the neigh
bouring districts,and was very turbulentHe was a terror to the people



of Raj Mahal,who had to desert their homes. After his meeting 
with Narottama,as described In earlier pages in this chapter,he 
became humble and religious. The author of Premavilasa tells us 
some incredible 3tories regarding efforts to effect Cand Raya*a 
honourable release after he had been taken prisoner by the King 
of Gauda. His father emploled a man to rescue him. He is said to 
have reached Cand Haya by cutting a subterranean passage from out
side right into the prison cell,which he did by mean3 of his Kali 
llantra. He found the Raya absorbed in thought of God and Thakur 
Narottama. The man told him he had been’ sent to rescue him secret
ly. When Raya asked how,he replied: "I will take you by means of 
my magical power.You will follow me and X have a t?/o-and~a-half- 
word Mantra of Kali to whisper in your ear,which you will repeat”.

Raya refused, saying snHovv long shall I live? Narottama has 
placed his feet on qj^head.l fan his servant,He has given me the 
Mantra of Radha Krsna. I shall hear no other Mantra”. The man 
returned disappointed. Raya was given scanty food in the cell, 
and was ordered to be trampled to death by an elephant. The King 
wanted to witness the horrible scene,and abused him,saying*"Now 
plunder my territory and stop my tribute”.

He was taken to the execution ground with hi3 feet bound; 
his mind fixed on his Guru Narottama. When the elephant charged 
him,he seized the animal by ita trunk and struck it such a violent 
blow with his fist that it fell to the ground with a  loud roar 
and died. Thi King was so amazed at this feat of Herculean strengt 
that he not only let him off,but granted him absolute right to all 
the territory which R a y a  had wrested by forae.(Prema.kVTII.) c 
can asily detect the sectarian touch in all this relation, as 
his release is probably due to the influence of Santosa the King 
of Gauda*s Prime Minister.

Cand Raya visited Kheturi before returning home from Gauda, 
His father and brother were already there to meet him . fie was 
enthusiastically greeted by Narottama. Csnd Raya believed that he 
v/as saved by the spiritual power and loving care of his Buina, 
whom he served happily for the next few years. We do not know 
what befell him after 1591-92 when Raja Mansimha,the Moghul Gene-
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rai and Governor made Raj Mahal the capital of three provinces 
Bengal,Behar and Orissa (Stewards History of Bengal,p.8 5 )• 
Raja M&nsimha turned it into a very fine town.
GOV?NEAftAfA ARP XfASATARAfA1 These two wealthy noblemen were 
no less important disciples of Narottama than the others. 
Govindadasa celebfcates Vasanta Raya in some of hi3 songs(p.320 
Padamrta Samudra).
HARIS CARBRA RAYAI He was a great and turbulent Zamindara of
Japapanthi who used to plunder the country and oppress the
people. Narottama changed h i3 character so much th a t,Ju s t  as
he had been the object of terror to the pious people in his
earlier life,so was he mow to the wicked. He used to recite
the names of God by counting beads with all the fervour of
his heart. He was indefatigable in furthering the cause.

%
ilijfA. I i  ARIR ARAx AH AI He was another great Zamindara disciple of 
Narottama. Govinda Kaviraja composed special devotional songs 
for the use of Raja Harin&rayana (Bh.Kar,i.p.p2).
VASANTA RAY At He was a h&tjhmana by caste and a very devoted 
disciple of Narottama. Bh.R.K&r tells us that he was a great 
poet (Mahakavi) and versatile scholar (i.p.28)* He describes 
the journey of Narottama in his songs. Bhakti R.Kar quotes 
some of them. Our short paper does not p.rmit us to notice any 
other important disciples. Premavilasa contains a notice of 
them, (kk) . \fCso^
VIRA BHADRA> We can,however,take notice of another great 
leader of the period. He was none other than the famous Vira 
Bhadra, the only son of Nityananda. Kavikarnapura, in his 
Gaura Ganoddesadipika (67) celebrates him as Hsiroda Visnu 
Purusa,having the identical body of Sri Caitanya, Krsnadasa 
Kaviraja pays him Itiut high respect in the following lines! 
"Being God,he calls himself the devotee and practises the Vedi 
rites while he is above them. Though possessing Divine bearing 
in his inner life,he is devoid of all pride and egotism in 
his dealings* He is the main pillar of the temple of devotion 
of Sri Caitanya. Even to this day,people all over the world
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O h i a t  t h e «. ^  sr^ C a i t a o y *  a i i i  l U t y a o a m i a .  t h r o u g h  the 
magnitude of his „ ^  t̂Q ^  fe8t of Sri Vir* Bhadra 
Gosvami by ehose ur0 fulfilled".(B.C.C.Adi.XI.
pp.3-12). He was also c a l l f c o > ^ .  r,

■^a LitwUi

His mother, Jahnava D e v i , i n C0UrSe 0f her tour, 
vf si tea the house of h4r d i s c i p l e  at Jha*. r,pur near hajavalhat 
i n  the Burdwan district,a n d  selected two beaiivful daughters of 
yadunandana Acarya of tlie s a i d  village to be t h e  bfrdts of h e r  

son Vira Bhadra (Prema.) Iheir name# were . C r i m a c i  and Har&yani 
(Prema.XIV.p.254. Bh.Kar.XIII.p.1016). The marriage was cele
brated with great pomp. He received a vast dowry from his father 
-in-law. Like his pare»UJ[# V i r a  lihadra w a s  also a forceful 
preacher. Heconstantly toured the country in che course of his 
preaching. Be was a gifted orator and,at h i s  L e s t , could always 
v-dn over his audience.

He delivered an inspiring address at the annual council 
of the Vaisnavas at Kheturi*dealing with the supremacy of Vais- 
navism,the necessity for Sampradaya, Vaisnava Guru, inclusion 
of Brahmanahood in Vaisnavism,and so on. A great controversy 
among the Baahmanas,on account of £anathema initiating them, 
occasioned Vira Bhadra to deliver this discourse in support of
\tuX * vv* v k

hia Guru and to silence all antago ists v/ho questioned the pro
priety of fcarottamats action. Vira Candra won the day. We always 
find him conspicuous at the councils ahufestivitijes in the 
different centres of Kheturi,Jajigrama,Vudhari,Aatwa,Srikhanda, 
Verakuli, Visnupur,and so on. He conferred the title of Gosvami 
on Rupa harayana.

He paid a visit to Puri and other Orissan centres of the 
movement started by Syamananda (Prema.XIX). On his return to 
Bengal,he went to Vrindavana. Jiva Gosvami, Krsnadasa Kaviraja, 
Anant&carya, Haridasa Pandita, Kadhupandita,and others gave 
him a fitting reception at Vrindavana. He circumambulated all 
the woods of Vraja with Krsnadasa and others (Prem&.XIX. Bh. 
Har.XIII). He was received with unreserved cordiality at all 
the temples at Vrindavana where he lived for some time with Jivs 
and others. On his way ba^k visi3ite  ̂Ekacakra,the birthplace
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of his father,Nityananda.
Vira Bhadra installed the oyama Bundara image at Khardaha. 

In this connection the spurious section of Premavilasa introduces 
some sort ox miracle to magnify the greatness of Vira Bhadra 
(XXIV) • He is said to have been Invited by tlie Mohammedan King oi 
Gauda to dinner. Vira Bhadra asked the King to offer him the 
same food as he was eating. The King ordered his footman at the 
table to give Vira Bhadra the Khana (dish of meat)• When the 
cover was removed,the unclean food was found to have been turned 
into flowers. The King ordered a fresh dish of Knana,but the 
same thing happened as before. The miracle was repeated for the 
third time. At this the King asked him to accept whatever he 
wanted from him.

Vira Bhadra begged of hima huge piece of polished stone 
which was fixed on the wall near the door-step of the King’s hal‘ 
as he wished to carve the Krsna image out of it. The King is $ai< 
to have immediately removed the stone from its place and given 
it to Vira.

It Is unbelievable tliat Vira Bhadra would have accepted an 
Invitation to dine with the Mohammedan King,and that the latter 
would have removed the stone from the wall for the purpose of 
permitting him to carve an image of the Hindu God to which the 
Mohammedan King was hostile.

It is a fact,however,that Vira 3et up the Image of Syama 
dunuara at Khardaha, Advaita*sson Acyuta acted as priest at the 
installation. This image is still to be found there.

He had many disciples throughout Bengal,one of his most 
Important ones being Gatl Govinda,the youngest son of 3ri.> ivasa. 
He was also the SIksa Guru of Nityanandadasa,the author of the 
Premavilasa, in which he says that he had written an exclusive 
biography of Vira Bhadra (XIX.p.202),though we have not been abl< 
to trace any information about it. Vira denounced his disciple 
named Jaya Gopala Gasa,^ Kyastha Inhabitant of ̂ adra, for his 
vanity and impertinence. The whole of the Vaisnava Gaudiya world 
excommunicated him from the sect on account of his offence again



Vira Bhadra (Sh,R#Kar.XIV,Premavilasa XIX,?,201),
Sri Jiva Gosvami,in his letter Bo,5 Sctys the following*

"The fowler (Vyada) Jayagopala has violated my grace. It is well- 
known to the world. I t  is for this reason that none of my men 
here in Vrindavana speaks to him. I have forbidden them to do so. 
xou also should have no coart:uniCation or talk • ith himrt, (Pub
lished in Bh.Har.XIV.p.1047) «.

. N i t y a n a n d a  Vaasa Vlstara. vvhich has been wrongly attributed 
to Vrinciavanada3a Thakura,3tates that Vira Bhadra converted 
tv/elve hundred K e d a  Kedis or degraded Buddhist monks and nuns tc 
Vaisnavism. I f  i t  w e r e  a  fact, the contemporary writers l i k e  

Nityanandadasa, or the later writers of A n u r a u a v o l l . l ,  Bhafctirat n a -  

kara. who deal with the subject i n  detail,would surely have m e n 

tioned this laudable act. We will now show that the said book 
,itgananda V a m s a  Vlstara is of very recent origin,so its statemen' 
i3 hardly b e l i e v a b l e .

Vira Bhadra is said to have had three sens and one daugh
ter. They were Gopijana Vallabha, Ram a Krsna end R am a Candra, and 
Bhuvana Mohtnl (Premavilasa XXIV.p.254).

It is not true that they might have beon his natural sons 
for the simple reason that Gopijana and Rama Krsna belonged to 
the Vandyaghati Gain and Rama Krsna to the Vatavyal Gain. Xing 
Vallal Sena divided the different Radhya Brahmanan families into 
different Gains,giving them particular villages. This division 
of families into iiitemrsdt Gains took place in the 11th. century. 
Nityananda was a Haithili B^jhmana, so he could not come under 
this division of Gain3 which is confined only to Kaahiya hrahma- 
nas. Secondly,supposing that he could have been so,three sons of 
Virabhadra and their present descendants could not have been 
divided into two Gains,which fact distinctly indicates that these 
so-called sons of Vira Bhadra caJ^e from dlfferen t f am H i e s ,  two 
from Vandyaghati and one from Vatavyal, The tradition that Vira 
Bhadra had no natural son,and that ho adopted three disciples of 
his as sons and made them heirs to his vast property, ia only 
reasonable. Adoption of sons has been only too common in Hindu

%
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society from time immemorial. It is absolutely unthinkable 
that the sons of the same father should have belonged to two 
different Gains, which would imply two distinct families.

In the 19th,century,a great controversy arose as to 
the valid claim of Nityananda*s descendants to their high 
position in the sect, on the grounds of their blood relation
ship which is really false. The so-called descendants of Vira 
Bhadra wrote a book styled Nityananda Vaasa VIstara or Ramifi
cations of Nityananda*s Family,attributing its authorship to 
Thakur Vindavana,the celebrated author of Caitanya Bhagavata. 
This boo^ was actually written in 1879 by the descendants of 
Nityananda now living at Benetala,Calcutta (Cakravarti*s 
Acara and Acarya,p.7)* In this book they attempted to prove 
the validity of their claim to be blood relations of Kityanan- 
da. The spurious section of the Premavilasa is another attempt 
to that effect.

The descendants of Gopijana Vallabha ere now at Lata, 
near Mankar,in the Burdwan district; those of Rama Krsna at 
Ganespur in the ?5alday district;and those of Rama Candra at 
Khardaha in the 24 Parganas.

Turing this period Sri Caitanya*s religion became 
extraordinarily popular In Bengal.The King, like Vira Hamvira, 
the Important Zamindara chiefs,Cand Raya of Rajmahal,Narasim
ha, Raya of Paikpada, Raja Harinarayana, Raja Vasanta Raya, y . : h- ̂  yi. - ■■,■
Rariscandra and others, almost all the poets of tho day, and a
great number of scholars,prided themselves on their initiation 
into Vaisnavism either by Srinivasa, Narottama, Rama Candra 
or Raghunandana.

They were not passive converts;the wealthy chiefs 
employed their fabulous resources and influence to furthering 
the cause; the poets made use of their genius in singing the 
glory of the doctrine; the scholars engaged In cultivating 
Val3nava literature and teaching the faith. All sections of 
Bengali people from xx±x aristocrats to the mo3t common,were 

extraordinarily inspired fdth the religion of Sri Caitanya.
During the time of Nityananda,hi3 preaching seems to he*
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have been confined mainly among3t the masses. His mode and 
vehicle was Kirtana,which could hardly impress and attract 
the prcud section of scholars. ’Ve should bear in mind that 
in the days of Bityananda,there was hardly any literature of 
any extraordinary merit that he could offer thoughtful people. 
Be was no doubt a forceful preacher and never sat idle in hi3 
life. But there were not so many people he could persuade to 
assimilate the doctrine. His mode cf preaching roved very 
appealing to the ordinary people. Srinivasa realised that no 
permanent result could be achieved unless the educated section 
took pleasure and an interest in the new doctrine. Ji^a Gosvan 
sent a huge amount of Vaisnava literature of extraordinary 
merit to offer to the intellectual classes of Bengal. Srini
vasa started several theological schools at Jajigtama,Visnu
pur, Kheturi,Gamvhila, Vorakuli,and so on. He created a vast 
number of Vai3nava scholars in a few years. The annual output 
of these schools was hundreds of professors and doctors of 
the faith. Srinivasa could turn every house of his innumerable 
disciples into a preaching centre. A great wave seems to have 
flooded the country. It was Srinivasa and Narottama who made 
Vaisnavism the principal religion of the province. Their 
person#! life, scholarship and spiritual depth were certainly 
at work behind this unexpected success.

It is perhaps the best period in the development of 
Vaisnava poetry and music. The greatest of all Vaisnava poets 
Govindadasa Xavir&Ja flourished during this time. The new 
life and light given by Srinivasa was the constant source 
of Govinda1s poetic inspiration. The people throughout Bengal 
and bey nd,were always eager to receive tho message of Govindi 
through his delightful poems. The glory of Bri Caitanya and 
of Radha Krsna was the absorbing theme of his poems.Hundreds 
of other poets of varying cuality placed themselves at the 
service- of Srinivasa and Narottama.

Our language became enriched with he most delightful 

compositions by these poets. As th# Gosvamins of Vrindavana 

had created almost all the branches of Sanskrit literature to
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embody the doctrine, so the disciples of Srinivasa and 
Narottama extolled it in the mother tongue of Bengal. The 
Gosvamins of Vrindavana used always to await eagerly any new 
poems by Govinda.

The development of music is the special characteristic 
of Gaudiya Vaisnavism since the time of Sri Caitanya. Svarupa 
Damodara, Raya Karnananda, Mukunda Datta and others were tlie 
greatest musician-singers of his time.

Music has been adopted as the vehicle of prayer among 
the Vaisnavas. In this period Govinda Kaviraja, Thakura Narot 
tama, Srinivasa, Govinda Cakravarti, Davidesa, Raja Harasimha 
and many others were celebrated singers. The new tunes of Gar< 
-erhati, Reneti,Lianorsahi and others were created by them, 
livery Raga and Ragsni have been employed in Govindaf s poems. 
They gave a tremendous impetus to its fux'ther development. 
They invented many new types of musical instruments,particu
larly different kinds of Vina.

Bhakti Ratnakara gives us an account of the develop
ment of music,tunes,etc, Svarupa*s Samhita Damodara was 
perhaps the first book on Hie subject. Govinda*s Camglta 
Madhava was composed during this time. The development of 
musical works continued unabated.

In the next period,Visvanatha Cakravarti produced 
his Krsnada Gita CIntam&ni on music and songs.

In the lifetime of Sri Caitanya,no lady seems to 
have taken an active part in preaching. It was only Madhava 
Devi,sister of Sikhi Maiti and Murari Mat! of Puri,who was 
highly advanced in assimilating the mysticism of Gaudiya 
Vaisnavism and was counted as one of the four associates of 
Sri Caitanya who are considered best in the whole of the 
Gaudiya sect in the first period, yet she has been described 
as Arddhajana or half-qualified,whereas Svarupa Rama Raya and 
her brother Sikhi Maiti were each fully so.(B.C.C.Ante.ii, 
106). V.e dp not know exactly whether she has been 3 0 called 
on account of her being a woman,or in proportion to her 
spiritual progress in comparison with the other ihrar* At
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any rate ah® made exceptional p r o g r e s s  in h e r  personal spiri
tual life,b u t  tfe do not know that s h e  w a s  a p r e a c h e r  like the 
men. T h e  Vaisnava women of t h e  f i r s t  p e r i o d  were no different 
f r o m  o t h e r  H i n d u  women i n  respect of p u b l i c  life. B u t  in this 
A c a r y a - T h a k u r a  p e r i o d , w e  f i n d  s e v e r a l  t a l e n t e d  l a d i e s  taking 
i m m e n s e  i n t e r e s t  in both t h e  S a n s k r i t  a n d  B e n g a l i  literature 
o f  t h e  sect,a n d  assuming a c t i v e  l e a d e r s h i p  in vigorous propa
g a n d a ,  Jahnava Devi,tho i l l u s t r i o u s  w i r e  o f  V i t y anahda,was the 
principal one in this r e g a r d ;

She used to go on mi3si nary tours in/the manner of her 
husband,and had hosts of disciples both men and •*omen,including 
'iohaicraedans. The Gosvamins cf Vraja,and Srinivasa, Uarottaaa, 
Raghunandana, Narahari Sarkara and other Bengali leaders accord
ed her very high respect. Jiva and Rupa Gosvami read their 
Sanskrit literature to her. Srinivasa performed the Kheturi 
Dtsava under her direction. She tuck part in every function 
of a public nature. We find her images worshipped in many 
places,such an exaltod position old she hold in the sect. She 
was the most spiritual lady in the Gaudiya sect and may still 
be regarded as unparalleled in this respect,

Sri Caitanya’s wife Visnupriya hed also many learned 
<15 sciplcsjbut she never emerged from her house. She was of a 
deeply meditative and extremely ascetic temperament, and loved 
seclusion.

Vie have already mentioned another illustrious lady who 
proved an able preacher. She was Sacidevi,a Princess of the 
Puthia State. She was a Bengali and a g r e a t  scholar of the Bhaga 
vata. She never married but spent several y e a r s  of devotion and 
learning at Vrindavana iaakaue the disciple of haridasa Pandit.

She was sent to Orissa to assume the leadership of the 
movement. Sue had imvumerable disciples including Mukunda Deva 
the Ring of Orissa. Another remarkable lady w a s  the wife of 
Govinda Cakravarti of Veraxuli. She,too,w a s  a scholar.

Srinivasa1 s two wives are tvro conspicuous figuees among 
the principal preachers of the time. They had many disciples
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Two other ladies,Candra :iukhi and Satyabhama,deserve our 
admiration for their scholarship and remarkable devotion.These 
ladies were great Sanskrit scholars,the disciples of Isvari Tha- 
kurani,the senior wife of Srinivasa. Another remarkable lady of 
this period was the wife of Govinda Cakravarti.She was a Sans
krit scholar of repute,and enthusiastic preacher,and had many* I;
disciple s.

‘There is another remarkable lady in the person of Hemala
t a  Devi.She was one of the three g r e a t e s t  ladies of the sect, 
and decidedly the mo3t important of all Srinivasa*s children.
She was a b o m  leader,and has been accepted as one of the autho
ritative Aearyas of the Gaudiya sect. It is not possible to 
mention all the other able women preachers of the sect. It was 
undoubtedly a new departure from the constitutional practice 
of the Hindu sect. They were active,achieved immense success, 
and deserve to be remembered w i t h  pride.

The concerted activities of all leaders with Srinivasa 
proved one of the main causes of the success of the movement at 
this period. Raghunandana of Srikhanda,with a galaxy of poets, 
and scholars, were indefatigable in advancing the cause. It was 
he and Narahari who linked up the two periods between sri Cai
tanya* s disappearance and the rise of Srinivasa, raghunandana, 
though Srinivasa’s senior,was In accord with him. All leaders 
used to assemble at the centre at drikhanda. It was really a 
place of pilgrimage.

Gadadharadasa and his disciple Yadunandana Cakravarti 
Ati-e two reputed leaders of the Katwa centre* The former died 
at the beginning of the flourishing stage of Srinivasa’s life; 
the latter worked in consultation with Srinivasa,as did Haridaya 
Caitanya of the Ambllca Centre. Acyuta and Gopala,sons of Sri 
Advaita,and Vira Bhadra,loved Srinivasa and Narottama as tbeir 
ovm brothers. The advice of Sir! Jiva Gosvami commanded unques
tioning respect and obedience,for the Gaudiya Vaisnava world 
exerted the greatest unifying Influence on them all. Obedience 

•nd affection for the Guru .ere the motive po.ve1' dr°V* the
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different activities of various persons occupying diverse 
positions,into one common c h a n n e l .  The Vaisnava principles 
of life? that all honour should b e  given to o t h e r s  without 
aspiring to any of it in return, i s  another formative influence 
which enabled so many leaders to w o r k  in p e r f e c t  hji'mony,having 
x*&auui no regard for any personal gain o r  self-aggrandiuement. 

Though Raghunandana,Srinivasa,Narottama,V i r a  Bhadra and 
Acyuta died towards the c l o s e  of the 16th,century, their descen
dants and disciples continued the movement and handed it down 
to their own descendants for the further continuation of i t 3 

traditions, 1



CHAPTER TEN

The contemporary work of Syamananda and 
Rasika i.Urari In Qrlsea,



THE ACE OF SYAMAHANDA AND RftSIKA IR ORISSA 
FROM CIRCA 1560 TO THE 1st QUARTER OF 

THE 17th CENTURY.

The passing away of Sri Caitanya and of his immediate
followers was followed by an uneventful period in Vaisnava
history in Orissa. The overthrow of the Emperor Pratap Rudra*8 
dynasty was no doubt a great hindrance to the further development 
of the Gaudiya Saisnava movement in the province, with the 
frequent change of dynasties, anarchy, and the subsequent 
aocessian of the Pathan rule accompanied by its inevitable series 
of wars with the Moghuls. The people were severely subjected 
to plunder and torture both by its alien rulers and their enemies. 
The country as a whole was demoralised as a consequence of 
various adverse circumstances. There is no doubt that Gopal 
Guru Gosvami and his disciples continued the Vaisnava movement 
for some time but it soon oume to an*, end. Gopalaguru* s 
disciples do not seem to have been as vigorous as a Acarya ought
to have been. Moreover their activities were confined to Puri
and its immediate surroundings, northern Orissa being free 
from their influence.

The temple of Jagannatha was first desecrated by Kala 
Pahara and next by Pathan iconoclasts. The stronghold of 
Hinduism at Purl suffered a brutal persecution at the hands of the 
fanatical Pathans who spared no pains to humiliate Hinduism in 
all possible ways. Orissa was then very badly in need both of 
great Aoryas of extraordinary genius and also of a Hindu warrior 
to deliver Hindu religion. The fonaer was wanted to inspire the 
people with religious vitality and bring back the moral life and 
courage of its population and the latter to secure, inviolate, 
the Jagannatha temple, the glory of the Hindus in eastern India, 
which was then trampled down by the Pathanas, to the disgrace and 
chagrin of the Hindus as a whole. At this critical moment, 
Gaudiya Vaisnavism of western India sent its two worthy Wadera 
in the persons of Syamananda and Raja Mansimha, to restore the



lost glory of Pari which was the first head quarters and which 
had cherished Sri Caitanya, the god of vaisnavas, for about 24 
years* If the two celebrated generals one of whom was spiritual, 
and the other political, had not gone to Orissa, God knows, what 
would have been the fate of Gaudiya vaisnavism there. Raja 
Mandimha, as we know, was the reputed disciple of our Rupa and 
Sanatana. He was the greatest of all generals of the Emperor 
Akber. It was as though through the mediation of Providence, 
he was made governor of Bengal by Akber during the most critical 
time. Securing the sanctity of the Janganatha temple and the 
peace of innocent vaisnavas was the motive behind his political 
ambition in his relations with the Pathans of Orissa. Sri Jiva 
seems to have instructed Man Simha to look after the glory of 
Sri Caitanva at Puri. Jiva had already sent Syamananda, 
creating him Acarya, to take up the movement in Orissa. After 
the death of the great Pathan King of Orissa, Kutlu khan, about 
1589-90, his sons and minister Khuaji Issa were compelled to sign 
a treaty with Man Simha by which the Pathans agreed to give up 
the Jangannatha temple to the latter. Raja Man simha was satisfied 
because his chief aim was to secure the temple. It held good for 
the next few years but after the death of the wise minister 
Khuaji Issa, the m nisters of the sons of Kutlu again seized the 
Jagannatha temple which act so much irritated the religious- 
minded Raja Man Simha that he immediately obtained permission of 
Emperor Akber to exterminate the Pathans of Orissa, the cruel 
enemies of Hinduism. Raja Mansimha himself led the expedition 
against the Pathanas. A vigorous war ensued on the banks of the 
Suvarharekha. The Raja compelled the Pathans to flee and take
. L ' Ml . j  - ..J *refuge in the fortress in Cuttack, which he surrounded on all sides. 
Having placed operations in that state in the hands of his assiA- 
ants and deputies, Raja hastened to Puri, to visit the Jagannatha 
temple and other sacred seats and memorials hallowed by the 
memory of Sri Caitanya. He was greeted by the afflicted citizens 
as their saviour. Here at Puri, he received overtures from the
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Afghans and the great Zamindar Rama Cand and the distributed 
the territories among them under his supremacy. He restored 
the temple to the Hindu Raja of Khurdah. It was the crowning 
success of his idea which guided hie political ambition in 
Orissa. He returned to Bengal and made Raja Mahal the capital 
of Bengal, Behar and Orissa (Stewart*s History of Bengal.
P. 185-185).

We have observed in connection with the history of the 
Gangamata Matha that the gifted princess of Puthia, Saci Devi 
came to Puri in the fifties of the 16th. century, being 
commanded by her Guru Haridasa Pandita Gosvami of the Govinda 
Temple at Vrindavana, to reproolaim the doctrine of Sri Cait
anya in the province of Orissa (vide Appendix) • She took her 
religious training at Vrindavana for many years. She set up a 
Matha at the residence of Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya and had been 
working in Orissa from its seat at Puri. The latter period of 
her activities coincided with that of our great Acarya Syaman- 
nda. It should be remembered that her activities were also 
confined to the Puri district and its neighbourhood. She 
might have made Mukunda, King of Orissa,her disciple but his 
death in 1560 disappointed the vaisnavas* high hopes, for they 
could have done wonders under his patronage. Saci Devi guided 
the movement with ability in southern Orissa. But perhaps 
the most prosperous time of Vaisnava history in Orissa seems 
to have begun with the rise of Syamananda and reached its 
zenith of popularity and almost wholesale acceptance under 
Sasika Murari who may be regarded as the most vigorous preacher 
of the movement. He may be placed only next to Sri Caitanya 
himself in this regard. We shall discuss their lives and 
activities briefly. Syamananda and Rasikananda were the 
contemporaries of Srinivasa and Narottama. They used to visit 
each other*8 headquarters.

%



Their biography.
One Gopijanavallabha Dasa is said to have written a 

biography styled Rasika Mongala, of Rasika Murari, in v/hich he 
also gives us an account of Syamananda, because the life of Rasika 
is inseparable from that of his Guru Syamananda. The dates of 
Rasika and Syamananda given in this biography "Rasika Mongala" 
are hardly reconcilable with reference to the incidents of their 
lives in relation to their contemporaries. For instance, he 
assigns the birth of Rasika to Saka 1502 (1590 A.D.) but this is 
open to doubt. Syamananda initiated Rasika about six or seven years 
(at most) after he arrived in Orissa from Vrindavana with the mission 
to propagate the faith. The most important incident of Rasika* s 
life was to initiate into Vaisnavaism Raja Vaidyanatha Bhanja of 
the Mayarbhanja State. The success of his Mission was mainly due 
to the influence of this Raja. Rasika mongala gives us a graphic 
description of the Raja's conversion from Saktaism to Vaisnavism.
Mr. N.N.Vasu in his archaeological report of the Mayurbhanj State, 
writes: "Before he came to the royal court, the Bhanjas were all
Saktas, Raja Vaidyanatha Bhanja was the first BCion of the dynasty 
to adopt the Vaisnava faith as propounded to him by Rasika." The 
inscription on the valBnava temple Jagannatha at Badipada states 
that it was built by the Raja Vaidyanatha Bhanja in Saka 1497 
(1575 A.D.) (ibid Baripada.P.3). It seems that the Raja was 
already initiated. According to Rasta mongal# Rasika met Raja 
Vaiduanatha in his capital of Bajgada where the king was staying.
Mr. Vasu proves from other sources that Rajagada was made the 
temporary capital about the same year as the inscription on the 
temple and thus remarks: "From the inscription of the Bada jaggan-
tha temple at Baripada we learn that the Raja Vaidyanatha was 
reigning in 1575* It has been mentioned above that Daud Khan 
was staying at Hariharapura (Capital of the Mayurbhanj a state) in 
the same year. Raja Vaidyanatha had removed to Rajagada about 
this time and it was at this place that he received Rasika at the 
court." (ibid ). It seems that Vaidyanatha*s initiation 
by Rasika took place about this time. Rasika converted him at 
least after his (Rasika*s) 24th year because Rasika mongala tells



us that he converted Srikara and Bhima, the first important 
disciples, 9̂̂ He took at least a few years to convert 
the Raja after the conversion of Srikara and Bhima. It is 
certain that Raja Vaidyanatha was reigning since 1575. If we 
take the year 1590 as the date of Rasika*s birth as given by 
Rasika Mangala, we find that Raja Vaidyanatha must have reigned 
for more than the forty-five years that elapsed from the date 
on the inscription and Rasika*s 30th year in 1620 A.D. plus at 
least 15 years if not more which must have elapsed both before 
the date of his inscription and after his initiation, because we 
know he lived on for many years to help his Guru Rasika. This is 
quite clear from the description of the Rasikamongal»w According 
to the Rasika Mongala, in consequence of the conversion of the 
Raja, Rasika secured a girl named Yamuna for his Guru Syamananda 
who married her at Rasika*s request. It is hardly believable, 
however, that Syahananda would have married a young girl after 
1620 when he must h; ve been an old man, whereas we know that he 
lived for many years after this second marriage which followed 
immediately upon his first marriage, because Srikara and Bhima 
(who was initiated by Rasika in his 24th. year) brought about the 
first marriage. Syamananda may have been b o m  in 1535 A.D., 
for we cannot believe that he would have married after his 80th 
year for the first time, and a few years later, a second time !
The date of Rasika* s birth as given in Rasika mongal cannot, 
therefore, be regarded as reliable. There is another fact.

"pvklAM* *
Mr. N.N.Vasu tells us, on the strength of the^Sakha that Raja 
Jagatesvara was one of the twelve principal disciples of 4 
Syamananda. (ibid P. ) The genealogical account of the
Satapanthis mentions Raja Jagatesvara as the immediate predecessor 
of Raja Vaidyanatha (ibid Harihara pura. P.12). Prom this 
account it appears that Syamananda initiated Jagatesvara several 
years before 1575, the date of his successor Vaidyanatha*s 
inscription. We know that Rasika was the first important disciple 
of Syamananda, and that he was initiated in his 10th year. Rasika 
therefore must have been initiated by Syamananda several years 
before; at least a few years before the initiation of Jagatesvara



who died several years before 1575* Premavilasa tells us that 
Rasika Murari attended the Kh&turi celebration with his Guru 
Syamananda (XiX.P.179). Ksetiu Utsava may have taken place in 
the seventies at most which again proves that Rasika could not 
have been born as late as 1590. Jiva and Gopala Bhatta sent two 
Vaisnavas to Bengal and Orissa with messages. They visited the 
home of Rasika who gave them 100 rupees for their expenses. They 
reported to Jiva and ifcsghu Gopala Bhatta, in glowing terms, the 
success of Rasika's mission (Premavilasa XVII.P.137). Gopala 
Bhatta certainly died before 1592 A.D. because Jiva mentions it 
in his letter to Srinivasa in which he also mentions that he began 
writing the Uttara Campus which is dated 1592 (Premavilasa XXIV).
So it is quite apparent that Rasika was working in Orissa many 
years before the death of Gopala Bhatta. How could he have been 
b o m  in 1590 7 The Rasikamongala tells us that Syamananda's 
Guru Hr id ay ananda witnessed the famous Utsava at Rasika Murari's 
residence in Gopivallabhapura. This Utasva was held in the 
latter years of Rasika and Syamananda. According to Rasika mongala 
we have to assume that it may have taken place at least after 
1640. Thakura Earottama and others are said to have attended it. 
But we know that Thakura Narottama died before the close of the 
16th century. Harldayananda was a contemporary of Sri Caitanya 
so he could not have attended it if it were held in 1640. Pre- 

I mavilasa could not have recorded the worki of Rasika if he were 
b o m  in 1590 because the book was written in 1600. So both 
the contemporary writings and the inscription of Raja Vaidyanatha 
contradict the year 1590 A.D. as the date of Rasika's birth.
This book seems to have been written later an, but the author 
could quite well have ascertained the facts.

There is a later eighteenth century book called
flvA. VCr-tv-#."Syamananda Prakasa" written by one Krsnadasa Caranadasa whotS

clai is his discipleship from the descendants of Rasika Murari.
It contains 620 Bengali oouplets (S.P.P« vol.VI.P.73)• It is 
full of incredible accounts of silly miracles which seem to have 
been prompted by a schism against Syamananda's Guru Hridayanandana 
and his Order. There is hardly any historical importance
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attaching to it. Bhaktiratnakara also contains some statements 
about their lives which should only be accepted with some 
reservation.

The missionary life of Syamananda was closely interwoven 
with that of Rasika Murari, so we have to consider them together. 
Krsnadasa, afterwards called Syamananda, was the son of Krsna 
Mondal and Durika, a pious Vaisnava couple belonging to the Sadgopa 
caste (Non-Brahmana). They were Bengalis but the family settled
at Dandesvar or Darenda Vahadur pur in Orissa a few generations 
before the birth of Krsnadasa. Several children having died in 
their infancy, he was named”Dukhi Krsnadasa" by his bereaved 
parents (the sorrowful Krsnadasa) in the belief that the god of 
death would neglect and spare him* We do not know the exact date tf 
Dukhi Krsnadasa*e birth. According to some, he was b o m  in Saka 
1456 (1534-35 A.D.) about one year after the passing away of Sri 
Caitanya. (Syamananda Carit^by Adhikari.P.7). This date does 
not seem improbable. Re, we know, was younger than Srinivasa who, 
as we have observed, may have been b o m  in 1520. We can accept 
this date of Syamananda*s birth, in the absence of any positive 
evidence either in favour or against it. He was a great pet of 
his parents. Prom his infancy they used to inspire him with the 
glory of Sri Caitanya, Nityananda and other vaisnava masters. 
Krsnadasa had a strong religious bent and exulted in the name of 
Sri Caitanya. The name of Sri-Caitanya was then a household 
word in Orissa. Duk£i Krsna dasa was gifted with a marvellous 
memory which was very rare in the humble oaste into which he was 
bom. He finished his stuc ies in Sanskrit grammar and other 
subjects at the local academy. He was calm and sober and hardly 
spent any time in play. He was a bom philosopher. His 
vaisnava parents wished himto be Initiated by any vaisnava master 
whom he chose, but they were reluctant to allow him to leave home 
alone as he was then very young. The names of the vaisnava 
centres in Bengal were then well known to the people in Orissa 
where the movement had begun to decline. He resolved to visit the 
homes of Vaisnava masters in Bengal, urging his p rents to send 
him to Navadvipa with the pilgrims on their way to the Canges, but
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hie parents considered it would not be advisable to allow him to 
lead the asoetic life in his tender years* They requested hia to 
wait a little longer but the religious feeling of Dukhi grew 
intense* One night he left home in quest of a Guru. He does not
seem to have been more than eighteen or so when he left home* He
reached Xhanakul Kranager, the home of Abhirama Thakura, via 
Naradew and Cetua. He was then in a state of religious ecstasy. 
Thenoe he reached Ambika Kalna where he lived Hridaya Caitanya 
Thakura, the disciple of Gauridasa, in charge of the Sri Caitanya 
Temple. Dukhi engaged in the humble service of the temple and soon 
gained Ishe deep affection of Ilrldaya Caitanya, who initiated him 
into the religion and gave him the name of Kranadasa. Dukhi was 
now happy, but his desire to make a pilgrimage to all the holy 
places grew strong. One day he appealed to his Guru to allow him 
to make a tour. His Guru consented and sent him with a few 
companions*

His tour.

Baslka Mongala gives us a conventional account of his 
pilgrimage. He is said to have visited Vakrsvara, Vaidyanatha,
Gaya, Benares, Allahavad and Mathura to reach Vrindavana. He 
circumambulated every wood, visiting different shrines. From 
Vrindavana, he went on to see Brahma Tirtha, Candra tirtha, Himsar, 
Ayodha, Hastinapur, Kuruksetra, Harldvara, Vadarika and so on.
Next he pushed on in the direction of the south-west and reached 
Dvarka, whence he seems to have crossed right through the Nizam's 
State to reach Setuvandha, having visited Saptagodavari, Reva, 
Mahismati, Gikamapman® etc. in western India. From Setuvandha, 
he proceeded northwards and saw Jiyada Nrisimha, Kurmastana and 
others before he arrived at Puri} thence to the mouth of the Ganges 
and at last, reached home which was nearby. His brother Valarama 
made an extensive tour in search of him but could not find him 
anywhere as Syamadasa was continually travelling. He returned home 
after more than a year, but could not settle at home, so he again 
hastened to his Guru Harldaya Caitanya at Ambika who greeted him

with all tenderness. Hridaya Caitanya wished him to study
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Vaisnava literature under Sri Jiva Gosvami at the theological 
school at Vrindavana, sending him there with a letter of introduction 
to Jiva to that effect* Dukhi visited Navadvipa, the birth place 
of Sri Caitanya before he departed for Vrindavana.

Dukhi Krsnadasa reached Vrindavana in due course. He 
first happened to meet an inhabitant of Braja named Sridasa, and took 
him to Sri Kaghunatha dasa Gosvami and Krsnadasa Kaviraja at 
Radhakunda. Our Dukhi Krsnadasa introduced himself to them, mention
ing his disoipleship to Hridaya Oaitanya of the Ambika Kalna Centre. 
Hridaya Caitanya was held in high respect at Vrindavana. His Guru 
Gauridasa was one of the principal masters at Vraja. Raghunatha 
dasa and Krsnadasa Kaviraja received him with characteristic affection 
They sent him to Sri Jiva Gosvami at Vrindavana with some attendants 
(Bh.Kar.VI). Jiva was delighted to receive him and hospitably
lodged him in his own monastery. Dukhi Krsnadasa devoted his whole 
energy and attention to study, practising extreme asceticism. HeI
had to study grammar and Kavya before he seriously began the 
literature of Rupa Gosvamins. As Jiva had taught Srinibasa and 
Narottama, a few years previously, so he was indefatigable both in 
teaching and training him in the strict religious life. Dukhi 
mastered the whole of the Gaudiya Vaisnava literature f^am Rhaktir- 
asamrta Sindhu to Uj jvalanilmani. He was then made professor at 
the theological school at Vrindavana. Jiva Gosvami used to report 
to Hridaya Caitanya the progress of Dukhi*s study. Hridaya 
Caitanya always warned Dukhi that he should be cautious in his 
dealing with Vaisnavas lest he should offend against them. He 
further advised him to regard Jiva Gosvami as his representative 
in relation to him. It is no exaggeration to say that Dukhi 
Krsnadasa was perhaps the most affectionate towards Jiva Gosvami. 
Dukhi*s regard lor his Siksa Guru Jiva had no parallel. In the 
beginning of his Upasanasara Sangraha, Dukhi invokes the grace of 
Jiva in very touching language: "That Sri Jiva Gosvami is ray lord,
/hen will he make me his servant ?" He closes it with a prayer 
it the feet of Jiva. Jiva conferred on him the new name of 
lyamananda and henceforth he was known by this name. During his
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pupilage, he began wilting some books (P.V.XII.P.85). Jiva seems
to have trained him for several years together. When Srinivasa 
arrived in Vrindavana on his second visit, Syamananda was introd
uced to him. Now Jiva thought that Symananda was well equipped 
with sound knowledge of the vaisnava doctrine, he made him Acarya 
head of the movement in Orissa where the work was at a very low 
ebb (Anuragavalli VI P. 95). He charged Syamananda with the 
tremendous task of continuing the movement in Orisea, which was 
first started and guided for a long period by Sri Oaitanya himself. 
It was a more arduous task than that of Srinivasa and Narottama. 
They had several senior colleagues such as Raghunandana Thakura, 
Hridaya C. Yadunandana Cakra, Acyuta, Virabhadra, Jahnava devi, 
Sripati, Srini-dhi and many others; moreover the work was already 
in motion, but Syamananda had to begin the work afresh by himself 
as the movement had almost subsided in northern Orissa. Jiva 
aent him Srinivasa RamaCandra and Vyasa fieca when they were 
returning to Bengal (Anuragavalli.VI. P. 94.)

He returned home to find that his parents had died. He 
started a preaching centre at his own house at Nharenda. Syaman
anda had many qualities. He was a good scholar, exceptionally 
oourtectis in hie speech and behaviour, and a gifted afehoijar. He 
was soon able to gather followers round him. His fame as a great 
valcbbft soon began to spread in the province. It is said he was 
in constant touch with his Guru Hridaya Caitanya, Srinivasa 
Narottama and others.

Next Syamananda opened another centre of preaching 
at Harasimhapura. A number of people offered their services to 
assist Syamananda. Having worited for a few years in different 
parte of Northern Orissa, Syamananda went back to Vrindavana for 
the third time. Syamananda was then a very important person in 
the Gaudiya sect. Jiva Gosvami was astonished at the remarkable 
success which he had achieved in such a short time* He was given 
a splendid reception by Jiva. Syamananda established a monastery 
at Vrindavana* It Is still known as Syamasundara Kunja. Our 
famour Valadeva Vidyabhusana was in charge of it In the 18th.
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century. It has been in charge of the disciples belonging to the 
tyHMMtowcx of Syamananda. Jiva Gisvami sent him back with Kisora, 
Valaka, Thakuradasa, Syamadasa to work in Orissa.

Syamananda returned to Orissa perhaps in the sixties 
of the 16th century. He got into trouble with the Mahamniedan 
police at Agra. He is said to have converted the Mohammedan police 
officers and lived at their house for a month. Hie presence gave 
a greet impetus to the work which was suffering Hi his absence.
He now organised it on a very extensive scale. Though he was a 
NonrBrahmana Sadgopa by caste, many Brahmanas accepted his disciple- 
ship. He used to make missionary tours in different parts of the 
province in the company of his disciples, holding meetings, 
discussions, Kirtana, festivals and so on. He could equally attract 
the learned people by his intellectual power, and the general mass 
by meanB of his demonstration. He created a sensation in the 
province. As his disciples, admirers and patrons increased in 
greater numbers so also was a strong opposition offered from the 
Sakta Buddhists.

Th ugh he could secure a great number of disciples, they 
were not men of genius to work without the guidance of Syamananda. 
This course of propaganda was going on for some time until a young 
Raja Kumara became his ardent disciple who drove the movement 
forward with extraordinary vigour, with the result that Vaisnavism 
became almost the only national religion of the province in the 
course of his life time. This young man of exceptional merit and 
enthusiasm was none other than Rasika-Murari •

Rasika-Murari was b o m  at Rauni, a town on the river 
Suvarne.rekha, in Orissa. '.7e cannot assign any precise date to his 
birth. He seems to have been b o m  in the fifties of the 16th. 
century. He was the son of Raja Acyuta and Rani Bhavani, the 
daughter of Haladhara mondala who was also a chief but deprived of 
his estate by the Pathan king of Orissa. Both Raja Aohyuta and 
his wife were very pious. The family came under the Influence of 
Gaudiya Vaisnavism through a remarkable Vaisnava lady named
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Dayaldaei who was in charge of the local Valsnava temple. She was 
held in great esteem both by the Raja’s family and the people alike, 
and was an a rd e n t  follower of Sri Caitanya. She was-used to visit 
the paluce and give instruction to the royal household. It was she 
who first initiated Rasika into the Naraamantra while he was still 
very young. She predicted that Rasika would be a great Vaisnava in 
life. The court Pandita Mimamsak̂ , Mandala Bhattacarya used to read 
tho Bhagavata to the faifly. Acyuta was a cultured Raja and had a 
special taste and regard for Bhagavata. The stories of Krsna and 
Sri Caitanya were recited to Rasika from his efcrly boyhood. Ri?oika 
was bom and brought up in a purely vaisnavite atmosphere. These
happy circumstances served to nourish and augment his inborn 
religious fervour.

Rasika was first put under the tutorship of Vaciudeva who 
gave him an elementary education. He has been described as a boy 
of extraordinary intelligence. He began his studies at the age of 
five. Next, Mimamsaka Mondala undertook to teach him Sanskrit 
grammar, which he mastered in a comparatively short period. Raja 
Acyuta appointed Vaidyanath Vaidya ̂Valabhadra Sena, AmikuhxOal̂ ra- 
varti, and Yadunandana Cakravarti to teach him Kavya, Nat oka,

•’V' ''V. .logic, ?&mamsa and Samkya Philosophy. Raja Acyuta ̂ ras a great 
patron of learning. Many shholars used to attend his court and
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enjoyed gifts, grants and other privileges from him. He placed hie 
son under the best Pandits that were available. Acyuta desired 
him to make a special study of the Bhagavata, his own favcairite 
subject. He appointed Pandita Jagannatha Mî fra to reach Rasika, 
the Bhagavata. Another renowned Vaisnava scholar Hari Dave 
undertook to teach him vaisnava literature. This Vaisnava scholar 
encouraged in Rasika a great enthusiasm for religious sensibility. 
Prom his boyhood, Rasika could spontaneously compose beautiful songs 
and Sanskrit verses. Rasika found absorbing delight in vaisnava 
literature. He also began to learn Persian, after the fashion of 
the day. His father made every possible arrangement in his power 
to give him a sound education and the best moral training.



Acyuta had a very intimate friend
whose name was ^ labhadra Mahapatra a chief of Hijli,
in the Midnapur district. ■ When falaifcodra
met the Pathan governor, the latter made him captive because he
had failed to pay his annual tribute to the royal treasury. Acyuta
was on very friendly terms with the Pathan governor. As soon as
he was informed that ̂ alabhadra- was made captive, he hastened to
the governor and secured his friend's release and returned to
Raimi v/ith him. $alahhadra was struck with sheer admiration for
Rasika's allround culture and education considering his extreme
youth. He proposed the marriage of Rasika with his daughter, and
Acyuta consented to his friend's wish. When preparations were being
made on a grand scale for the marriage ceremony, Valabhadra
suddenly died; however his elder brother Sadasiva caused the
ceremony to be performed in a style worthy of their status. The
girl w*ss charming, beautiful and extremely modest. Rasika's mother
was perfectly happy in securing a worthy girl for her talented son.
His marriage seems to have taken place while he was still under 16
or so.

Aoyuta had several residences in different parts of his 
territory. Rasika used to live in different houses at different 
seasons. Indifference to worldly affairs, and a spiritual impulse 
were already apparent in him before his marriage. Hi: parents 
thought his marriage would effect a change but these innate 
characteristics only developed. After his marriage, he took up 
his abode at their Ghatslla residence. Ghatsila was a very charming 
place on the hill to the east of Dhundhua, where Acyuta had a 
magnificent palace. His tutor Hari Dove was with him. Rasika 
seemed to dlBllke the society of many people. He became very 
thoughtful and meditative. He devoted his whole mind to the discourse 
on the Bhagavata. His feeling for Krsna in the manner of the 
love-lorn Gopis as described in the Bhagavata, grev/ intense; so 
much so that one day he left the palace and entered the ffc»fit under



an uncontrollable impulse of love of God. He passed the whole 
night in a subconscious state und^r a tree. Raja Acyuta sent 
his troops to find him, but none could trace hia. He penetrated 
into the very depth of the dense forest. His father was seized 
with panic and thought that some wild animal might devour him in 
the night but luckily Rasika returned home safely the neat morning, 
to the relief of his disheartened parents. He found comfort in the 
study of the Bhagavata. Both Rasika and his father used to spend 
a considerable portion of their time in listening to the said 
purana from the mouth of the Vaisnava scholar, Hari Dove.
His meeting with Syemanadda .

During this time, the name of Syamananda was well known 
in every town and state of northern Orissa. Syamananda paid a 
visit to Ghatslla where Rasika and hie father were staying.
Syamananda attended the court when the Bhagavata was being read 
out to the Raja and his courtiers. Syamananda was introduced to 
Rasika on the conclusion of the meeting. Acyuta and Rasika 
received him with his disciples with great reverence as their 
guests. We know that ardent vaisnavas observe the four-month vow 
called Caturmasya, living at one place. Syamananda arrived at 
Ghatslla only a few days before the beginning of the said vow, 
so Rasika and Cayata requested him to stay the next four months at 
their residence and to give them religious instruction. Syamananda 
was pleased to comply with their request. His long stay, and 
constant discourse on religion with Rasika resulted in the initiation 
of the latter by Syamananda. Rasika* s wife was also graced by 
Syamananda. In the jmawitiiae, Rasika*s wife gave birth to a 
daughter who was also consecrated by the Guru. According to the 
Rasikmongala, Rasika was then 18 years of age.
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Rasika was first initiated in his boyhood by a great 
Vaisnava lady Daldasi into the Hamamantra, and now Syamananda 
completed the initiation by giving him the Diksamantra. This 
initiation of Rasika marked a great epoch that was ahead. Syaman- 
andjra taught him the true Vaisnava doctrine in the manner of the 
Gosvamins. Rasika*s wife Iccha Devi was named Syamadasl, (the 
maid servant of Guru Syamananda) This initiation of the Rajkumar 
was soon followed by that of hundreds in the town. Rasika became 
so devoted an adherent of Syamananda during these few months, that 
when Syamananda was to leave Ghatsila for Puri, he insisted on 
accompanying him as he could not bear his separation. Syamananda 
prevented him from following first because his princely life 
would- not enable him to bear the hardship of the tour and secondly 
because his parents were likely to be displeased. Rasika persuaded 
him to take him to the house of his friend Damodara at Cakulia. 
Damodara was one of the celebrated scholars of the day in Orissa.
He was also a Yogi, possessing great psychic power. He received 
his friend Rasika and his Guru Syamananda with great respect and 
courtesy. Rasika*s intention was to convert him to Vaisnavism 
by the influence of the magnetic personality of his Guru. Damodara 
specialised in his study of the Sâ fk̂ a system of philosophy. They 
stayed at Damodara*s house for many days discussing the philosophi
cal systems. Damodara upheld the Advaita philosophy while 
Syamananda advocated the Gaudiya vaisnava theory of the 
Acintyavedavodavetd. Every day they embarked on discourses.
Damodara was impressed with Syamananda*s scholarship. It was no 
wonder that he was so invincible because Sri Jiva Gosvami had 
trained him for several years.

Damodara now devoted himself to a study and appreciation 
of the vaisnava doctrine, but he could not persuade himself to give 
up his practice of Yoga. The vaisnava biographer tells a curious 
story as to how one day, when Damodara entered the dense forest on 
the river Kharva hard by where he used to practise Yoga, he found 
Syamananda and Rasika beside god Krsna in a vision which led to his 
immediate initiation and complete desertion of the Yoga practices.
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Anyhow Syamananda made one of his most enthusiastic adherents, 
who sacrificed his whole time and energy to the vaisnava movement. 
Rasika and Damodara were the best disciples of Syamananda. They 
lived for some months or so at Damoda’s house and thence Syamananda 
went to Puri, sending Rasika back to his home. He was instructed 
to meet him at Vrindavana at his earliest convenience.

Syamananda * s fourth visit to Vrlndcvana.
Syamananda reached Puri with his attendant 

disciples, and visited places of interest where Sri Caitanya and 
his followers had lived. Prom Puri he set off for Vrindabana 
where he had already set up a Kunja. He had many disciples at 
Vrindavana. He was awaiting Rasika*s arrival.

Rasika*s journey to Vrindavana.
Rasika*s wife Syamadasi accepted an invitation 

from her uncle to.visit his house at Hi^li. Rasika visited his 
fellow disciple Ananta at Tatia Tania which was not very far from 
HiJ£li, so his wife went there to meet him and stayed there a few 
days. Rasika decided to start for Vrindavana fi om there. She 
insisted on accompanying him but he prevented her going as she was 
too delicate to bear the hardship of a long and unsafe journey. 
Syamadasi returned to her uncle’s house and Rasika set out an 
his journey to Vrindavana, to meet hie Guru. Rasika arrived there 
with a very strong feeling for Krsna. It was the land of his 
mystic God, the remembrance of whose divine sports there caused 
him to go into frequent trances. He reached VrindaVana when his 
Guru was about to return to Orissa; stayed a few days; and returned 
to Vrindava accompanying his Guru on his return journey to Orissa 
by way of Jarikhand. They stayed for some days at the house of one 
Visnudasa at Megala in Nagpur. Visnudasa with his family was 
converted by Syamananda to Vaisnavism. He was renamed 
Rasamayadasa.

From Meghala, they reached Rauni, the capital of 
Rasika*s State. The vaisnava citizens greeted their vaisnava 
prince with unreserved felicity, and Symananda proceeded to his 
home at Dharenda. Now they planned to continue the movement with
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renewed vigour and on a very extensive scale,
Rasika1a family trouble and settlement at Kaslpun^ afterwards 
called QopiJana Vallabhapura.

Rasika was then an altogether changed man. Both he 
and his wife honoured and entertained the Vaisnavas whether they 
were their subjects or of low caste, ignoring their own princely 
position. He used to make obeisance to them, had meals with them 
and mixed with them like an ordinary man. His brothers consid
ered it a disgrace that the prince should lower himself by mixing 
freely with them and eating the leavings on their plates. They 
objected to his vaisnavite humility, which was incompatible with 
their royal status. Rasika did not care febout state affairs. He 
devoted his whole time and energy to devotional activities and 
holding religious festivals and feeding the Vaisnava Sadhus. He 
took no notice of his brothers' protest. At this, his brothers 
and relatives began to abuse and insult Rasika*s vdsnava friends 
so that they should cease fraternising with him. Rasika was 
greatly mortified to see his friends insulted when he would have 
worshipped them, so to say. He resolved, after consulting his 
wife, to leave the Rauni palace and settle somewhere else where 
they could lead their religious lives without any opposition.
He selected a very charming place an the Suvamarekha near 
Nayavasana, which his elder brother Kasinathadasa had named Kasipur 
after him. Rasika built a nice house in the centre of the hamlet 
and moved there with his wife and children, to live a happy 
religious life. He brought the image of their family god (Krsna) 
from Mayurbhanj, the Raja of which State had once forcibly seized 
it. Here there was none to stand in his way. He soon threw open 
his door to all vaisnavas. His own house was no longer that of a 
prince but a monastery of vaisnavas, whom they served, regarding 
themselves as their servants. Both husband and wife were full of 
extreme humility and devoid of any pride or vanity. To serve 
the Vaisnavas and sing the glory of Sri Caitanya was the aim of 
their pious lives. It is really a wonder that a prince and



princess brought up in affluence and luxury, could live such a* 
humble life. They were happy and exultant there, whereas they 
had been extremely uncomfortable in their palace. This is not 
a rare instance in Vaisnava history. Rupa, Sanatana, Raghunatha, 
and Narottama set the noble example. Both Rasika and his consort 
even did menial work in the service of their vaisnava guests. 
Syamananda soon paid a visit to Kasipur. He was given a splendid 
reception. Syamananda was delighted with their exemplary 
vaisnava lives. He named the deity Gopijanaballabha, and the 
village Gopijana Vallabha pur after the deity. Syamananda further 
wished him to devote his life to preaching the faith, leaving the 
charge of the temple and monastery to his wife Syamadasi. Their 
Guru made both the management and proprietory rights of the 
village over to her. Syamadasi submitted to the command of their 
Guru and relieved her husband of all responsibility regarding 
the service of the monastery and its property, so that he might 
be free to take up the purely missionary work in the company of 
his guru. She was a remarkable lady, possessing extraordinary 
strength of mind and spiritual power. She managed the whole affiir 
with admirable ability. Her education, training, assimilation 
of vaisnava spirit, and preaching zeal were exactly adequate to 
her responsible position as a celebrated leader. She set one of 
the most admirable examples. She was one of those ladies of rare 
qualities who deserve to be admired and affectionately remembered.

Syamanada made Damodara and Rasika heads of two 
respective parties. He too led another band of workers. He 
commanded them to enter every town and village and preach the 
doctrine to all, irrespective of caste, or rank. They set out 
in different directions. Rasika is said to have been twenty years 
of age when he entered into a scriptural disputation with the 
Pandits of Srikara.

Rasika*s first disciple was Kallndi, who was followed 
by Bhaktadasa Yavana, Syamagopala, Symanarayana, Rama Krsna, 
Paramananda, Bhudara, Gaura Gopala, Gopinatha and Gokul. The 
second man Bhaktadasa Yavana, as the name indicates, was a
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Mehamraedan. In the course of his tour, Rasika arrived at Dharenda, 
near Kharagpur in the Midnapur district. Here lived two notorious 
Zamindara brothers named Bhima and Srikara. They were moneyed men 
and an object of terror to their tenants. They were Sakta by 
religion and so veritable enemies of the Vaisnavas. Damodara, 
another disciple of Syamananda, had already initiated Rasamaya and 
Vamsi of the said village, whose maternal grandfather was Bhima, 
eider brother of Srikara. Rasamaya and Vamsi enthusiastically 
received Rasika and accorded him high honour. Rasika was very 
prudent and tactful in dealing v/ith different people. He had a
psychological knack of quickly grasping what was needed to impress 
his audience or rivals. He thought that if he could convert the 
chiefs and Zaminaders, their subjects and tenants would automatically 
accept their faith. With this idea in view, Rasika made a special 
point of meeting them. His social position was a great advantage in 
this regard. He could easily meet any Zaminder or chief to whom 
he was known as a prince of a ruling State. He resolved to convert 
Bhima and Srikhara, who were very powerful. Bhima and Srikhara were 
the friends of Rasika*o father Acyuta. He consulted with Rasamaya 
and Vamsi, arranging to meet their grandfather, Bhima, so that he * 
should not cause trouble to their vaisnava followers. Here Rasika 
met a very young man named Tulasi; who was the friend of Rasamaya*s 
son. Gopala was a gifted singer. He was the disciple of Hridaya 
Caitanya, guru of Rasika*s guru Syamananda. Tulasi was bom into 
a Vaisnava family. His father Gopala Das was the disciple of Subal 
Thakura. ' . •' - • 

Rasika preached the faith for four months in the locality
which attracted the attention of Bhima and Srikara whom he one day
met. They condemned the activities of Rasika saying that to preach
vaisnava from door to door like a beggar was a gross disgrace to; £ y ‘ ■ . -.a;' i
his family. They advised him to look after the state and lead a 
life commensurate with his position, giving up vaisnavism. This
led Rasika to plea4„far hi* Rasika was. /extremely courteous
a n d  g r a c i o u s  i n  m a n n e r .  He g a v e  th e m  t o  u n d e r s t a n d  t h a t  V a i s n a is m
w a s  the supreme religion. The chiefs asked him whether he could
convince other Pandits of it. Rasika answered in the affirmative.
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The chiefs Bhima and Srikara convened a meeting of scholars to 
dispute Rasika's faith. The great Pandits Janakinatha, Hari 
Candana and others opposed Rasika at the open meeting, but Rasika 
proved successful, to the great delight of his followers. This 
historic incident resulted in the conversion not only of Bhima and 
Srikara but of many scholars. It was Rasika's first great missionary 
triumph. The whole population under the chiefs accepted vaisnavism. 
Rasika introduced Kirtana into every house, performance of drama 
on Krsna lila, and other religious festivals, to keep the people 
constantly engaged in a religious mood. Rasika created another 
new form of festivities in this town. He caused the marriage of 
his deity Go pi Vallhabha to be performed with lavish pomp and 
grandeur. The population of the Dharenda estate took part in the 
function. They seemed to have been inspired with new life. This 
function was the first of its kind in vaisnava history.

Having converted the Dharenda estate to the new faith, 
Rasika returned to Gopi Ballabha£i2& in great triumph.

The Utasava at $ilarampurg/ •
When Rasika was preaching in the Dharenda estate, Syaman

anda was converting the people in the Valoramapur quarter where
LGopinatha, Jagannatha, Akrur^ Srlhari, Radhavallabhadasa Mono^ara 

and others were helping him in the same way as Rasamaya, Srikara, 
Bhima and others were helping Rasika. Symananda sent for Rasika 
for consultation as to the performance of the Dolyatra festival on 
a>\unique scale. Rasika met his Guru at Vada^alarampur. It was 
settled that it Bhould be performed at Varakola, another centre of 
preaching and the whole vfisnava population should join in it.
In the meantime, Syamananda, Rasika, and Damodara made many 
Zamindars their ardent disciples, to help them in preaching in every 
possible way. A circular was sent to different centres and States, 
to make the necessary preparations and join it in time.

While Rasika was staying at Va£a ̂ laramapur, an unhappy 
incident took place* he was grossly insulted by the Mahammedan 
chief of the place. But the extreme forbearance and spiritual
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personality of Hasika led to the Moslem chiefs conversion to 
vui8navism and to his poignant remorse for h ving offended Hasika.

It took about a year or so to make adequate pr parations
aJfor the Dolyatra festival at Varakola. All the people, from the 

chiefs to the poor, irrespective of caste and religion joined in
their thousands. The chiefs, Zamindara,BhlmLis, Senapatis andh-
others came in person with men and articles in abundance. The 
festivities were to spread throughout the province with great eclat
and rejoicings. The Suvadar̂ L of Midnapur was one of the distin
guished guests. The religious discussions in groups, KArtana, and 
religious dramatic performances were important items in the 
programme. The net result of this famous ceremony was the 
initiation of a great number of people, one of the most important 
converts among others being Visvanatha Bhû a., a very cultured 
Zamindara and renowned musician of the day.

Rasika gave him initiation and conferred on him the 
name of Syama Manohara dasa. His brother Sasdhara Bhuia also 
became his disciple. It evinced the wide popularity of the 
Vaisnava faith in the country, so much so that even the Moslem 
chiefs were filled with admiration for it.

Next,a certain Mahemmedan chief expressed his earnest 
desire to hold a Vaisnava festival in his territory and at his own 
expense. At this, Syamananda and Rasika caused another great 
festival to be performed at Alamganj in the Midnapur district. All 
castes of every grade took part in the Vaisnava festivals. Every 
utsava resulted in almost wholesele initiation by Syamananda and 
Rasika. Rasika knew Sanskrit, Persian, and so on, and had studied 
various systems of philosophy. He was a gifted orator. He was 
always at his best in refuting other sects in disputation. He 
possessed immense intellectual power.

Hridayananda paid a visit to Orissa to see with his own 
eyes the wide prevalence of Vaisnavism which was brought about by 
his disciple Syamananda and his disciples. He arrived at Bharenda 
Vahadurpur, the home of Syamananda. Syamananda sent for his two



greatest disciples RaBika and Damodara, who were the two generals, , as it were,of the movement^to introduce them to his guru. Hridayananda was
immensely impressed with what he witnessed. He returned to 
Bengal with supreme satisfaction that almost the whole of Orissa 
was now proud of‘Vaisnavism.

Sometimes Syamananda and Rasika used to go together 
on m ssionary tours. They had penetrated into the interior of the 
province. Once they went to Nalhati and converted its head man, 
Arjuna, to Valsnavaism. Other important disciples of this place 
were Jangannatha, Damodara, Syamadasa and others. He opened 
anotherc centre at Kasiari which is about one mile to the north of 
Moghulmari in the Mayurbhanj State. Their disciples Vraja mohana, 
Syamadasa, Narayana, Radhamohana, Yadavendra and others were in 
charge of it. Another important centre was the village of Mathura 
where lived a wealthy Zamindar named Bhimadhana. He became the 
disciple of Syamananda and granted the village of Govindapur as a 
free gift for his residence. Here Syamananda lived with his wives.

Another of Rasika*s triumphs.
In course of preaching Rasika arrived at Rajgada, the 

capital of the Bhanjaraj of Mayurbhanj. It is the biggest of all 
Garjat States. Raja Vaidyanatha Bhanja was then the reigning king 
of Mayurbhanj, the territory of which extended as far as Midnapur 
in the north, to the boundary line of Keonjhar in the south* May- 
urbhanja was then the most powerful state in Orissa, very often 
maintaining independence of the Mahammedan rulers of Orissa. When 
Rasika arrived at the Mayurbhanj capital, his fame as a great holy 
man had already reached the ears of the King, who received Rasika

jat his court. The Bhanfraraja was a great patron of learning. Many 
great scholars and poets were maintained by him. The King had a 
religious discourse with Rasika at the court, and was greatly 
impressed with Rasika*s scholarship and spiritual depth. The 
discourse continued for successive days, which served to dispose 
the King and his two brothers in favour of Vaisnavism The court 
Pandits opposed Rasika and suggested that the King should not aocept
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vaisnavism from Rasika unless and until Rasika emerged victorious 
from a scriptural disputation with them, to which the King consented 
They promised the King that they would also follow him in the 
event of Rasika defeating them, and would establish vaisnavism 
against Advaitavada and Saktaism. Rasika agreed to the proposal.
The King invited all the leading Pandits of the State to take part 
in the discussion. Rasika had to fight against the most violent 
opposition he had ever met with.

The famour historic discourse ended with singular victory 
for Rasika over his host of rivals, to the great satisfaction of 
King Vaidyanatha. This led to the initiation of the King, his two 
brothers and his principal courtiers by Rasika. He lived for 
several months at the palace to teach the King and his family the 
true vaisnava doctrine. After his initiation, King Vaidyanatha 
became the moot staunch follower of Rasika and employed all that 
was in his power for the service of his mission. As the Emperor 
Pratap Rudra had been to Sri Caitanya, King Vira Hamvira to 
Srinivasa and Raja Mansimha to the Gosvamins of Vraja, so King 
Vaidyanatha was to Rasika. Mr* N.N.Vasu concludes in his report 
of the archaeological survey of Mayutbhanj: In this manner the
initiation of Vaidyanatha took place. His love and Bhakti began to 
increase daily. His brothers gave themselves up solely to Krsna and 
the love of Krsna, W f  Uhjep-a* spread all over Utkala. The people of 
Bhanjabhuml thus became vaisnava and saivas and Saktas gave up 
animal sacrifices”. £ "Tho devotion of the young
enthusiast had a marvellous effect throughout the surrounding 
country. The back woods of Orissa where the light of the creed of 
love had not yet penetrated, were soon lit up with the torch held 
aloft by the young devotee." (P.CIII.). Rasika returned to his
Guru in great triumph. Mr. Vasu further tells us that "After 
initiation by Rasika, Raja Vaidyanatha, to perpetuate the memory of 
his Guru, in holy conjunction with Istadeva, erected a temple of 
Rasika Raya in his capital at Hariharapur. Nowhere in the whole of 
Orissa is to be found a brick-built temple of such superior workman
ship and grandeur. Such temples are rare even in Bengal.(P.II).
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Since the time of Vaidyanatha, the Rajas of Mayurbhanja 
have been ardent followers of Vaisnavisiii. Another devout vaisnava 
Raja of this family was Vira Vikramaditya, who greatly contributed 
to the further success of the movement in a later period. He 
founded the famous Gundica temple at Vrind^avanapura and the 
Radhamihana temple at Haris pur a. The present Maharaja was an 
active patron of the Gaudiya Matha Mission and contributed a large 
sum to them to start their centre at Puri.

During this time, Urddanda Raya, the notorious chief of 
Narasimhapur, became intolerable to the Vaisnavas. He went so far 
as to kill the pious Brahmanas and Vaisnavs. Travellers could not 
safely pass through his state. Hundreds of the followers of 
Syamananda and Rasika in his territory reported to them the chief’s 
heartless persecution. Both leaders hastened to Narasimhapura to 
stop his repressive measures, and if possible, to convert him. 
Rasika iaongala tells us that the cruel Urddanda Raya saw a holy man 
in a vision who commanded him to become the disciple of Syamananda 
(Gaudiya. VOL. VI. P. 133). Anyhow Urddanda Raya became 
extreioly penitent for his past life when Syamananda and Rasika 
met him. As was usual v/ith others, Syamananda was able to convert 
him. He thereafter became a thoroughly changed man, giving up 
ail malice and cruelty to others. He now placed his wealth and 
influence at the disposal of the vaisnava faith. With him, his 
subjects were converted to the new faith. Syamananda wwfl Rasika 
caused a great festival to be held at the expense of Raja Urddanda 
Raya, to celebrate his initiation.

The next important utsva v/as held at Kesiari. The 
marriage ceremony of the deities of Radha and Krsna was the object 
of this Utsva. The most important of a great number of disciples 
who were initiated on this occasion, were Purusottama, Damodara, 
Haraghosa Mahapatra, Dvija Haridasa and others.
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The Rasayatra festival at Gopivallabha.fo*Â u/
The crowning religious festival was perhaps the Rasayatra 

festival of Gopi-Vallabhapura, whfcch was celebrated next, and took 
one year to arrange. The town of Gopivallabhâ v̂ ipuitywas gaily 
decorateed. Every house was whitewashed; new flower gardens were 
laid out; many new houses were erected to receive the guests; and 
hundreds of camps were pitched. At this time, almost all the chiefs 
and Zamindere were their disciples. Vaisnavism had been accepted 
almost as the only religion of the province. The invitation was 
sent to all parts of the Gaudiya Vaisnava world. It is said that 
the vaisnavas from Mathura, Vrindavana, Dvarka, Bengal, Puri and so 
on, took part in this memorable ceremony. Syamananda*s Guru,
Hridayananda,was given the grandest reception. Almost all the 
chiefs of Orissa honoured, by their presence, the ceremony which was 
performed with grandeur and pomp. It is perhaps the only Utsva in 
which the vaisnavas from all parts of India joined, and marked the 
zenith of Syamananda and Rasika*s popularity.

The conversion of the Mahammedans to Hinduism by Rasika 
led to the extreme indignation of Mahammedan Suvadar, who was said 
to have been Ahammadi Beg. Rasika was sent for, to the horror of 
the Hindu population. The fanatical Governor was expected to 
punish Rasika severely, but Rasika was fearless. The biopro>her 
relates a story in this regard. When Rasika was being conducted 
to the Moslem governor who was staying at Jagatl, he met a mad 
elephant on the way, which, according to tradition, is said to have 
submitted tamely to Rasika who is believed to have uttered the 
Nahantra in its ear and named it Gopaladasa. The matter was 
reported to the Moslem Governor, who was filled with wonder and
dismissed him with honours.

/.'■ \ ‘ " *... • • ^
Next, Rasika initiated Raja Hari-Naranana of Pancavati, 

Raja Nrisimha Gajapati of Pataspur and other Garjata chiefs. This 
he did on his way to Purl. He stayed there a few days and returned 
with two sculptors to Thuria, where his Guru Syamananda was then 
living. The said sculptors made an image of Krsna which was named
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’Vrindavana Candra* • It was installed at Than a. Hasika 
returned to Gopivallabhavapur with the sculptors who carved the 
Govinda Image which was set up in the GopiVallabhapur temple 
amidst great rejoicing.

Rasika asked his disciple,the Raja of Ghatsila, to make
some endowment for the permanent service of the Vrindavana Candra
image of his Guru Syamananda at Thuria. The Raja granted the
village called Satti as a free gift for the purpose. Syamananda
named it Syamanundarapur and built a house there. Syamananda had
another residence at the village of Ayodha. He is said to have
suffered mentally lor some time, a fact which vaisnavas attributed to his excessive religious zeal, but he gradually recovered
his mental balance.
Syamananda’s death*

The news of the death of his Guru, Hridayananda, was
a great shock to Syamananda, who was overwhelmed with grief.
Rasika, who was immediately sent for, ordered a great ceremony
to be held at Syamsundapur in honour of Hridayananda; after which
Syamananda returned to his Govindapur residence. A few years
later, Damodara died. Syamananda never recovered from this shock.
A ceremony was performed at Govindapur to honour his memory in
recognition of his great service.

Hot long after the death of Damodara, Syamananda fell
ill at the house of Urddanda Raya at Narasimha pura. Rasika
was with him. All possible medical aid was given but to no avail.
All the important disoiples of Syamananda were cent for. He made
Rasika his successor and head of the movement in Orissa, declaring
that all the other disciples should obey him who would look after
them. Hone should defy the commands of Rasika. "Those who
would disobey Rasika, shall beregarded as hostile to me." He
further imposed on him the responsibility of managing his property
and looking after his two wives. Syamananda breathed his last
to be mourned by his two widows and thousands of weeping disciples.
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Hie body was duly interred at a place now called Kanpur in thew*Saî addjira Pargana, Mayurbhanj State* Rasika ordered a very imposing 
ceremony to be held in honour of his Guru* All the vaisnava chiefs, 
Zemindars, Bhjtfas and others took part in it to pay their last 
tribute to the venerable Vaisnava who was responsible for the 
conversion of all Orissa*

Syamananda*s literary works.
He is said to have written many works, bub we have been 

able to trace only a few of them.
X) Govinda mongala. (S.P.P# vol IV)
2) Advaita Tattva. This contains an account of the teaching of
Madhavendra Puri to Sri Advaita. It is written partly in Sanskrit 
and partly in Bengali. (S.P.P. Vol. v. P. 197)
3) Vrindavana Parikrama. This is an account of the circnmambula- 
tion of the woods in the circuit of Mathura. (S-P.P. Vol. V. P. 203).
4) Upasana Sara Samgraha. The Sahltya Parisad Patrika gives us
a notice of the manuscript of this work, which contains about 500
slokas, in Bengali.

Rasika*s activities after the death of Syamananda.
Rasika made arrangements for the mavntenance of Syamananda* 

wives at Syama8undarapur, in the service of the temple. But in 
course of time, they began to quarrel with one another. They sent 
for Rasika, and asked him to make separate arrangements for each. 
Rasika requested them to be on friendly terms with one another as 
it would be a disgrace on their part if they could not preserve the 
peace amongst themselves, in which case they would be sure to lower 
their prestige with the people. Syamananda had asked them to live 
together, so Rasika did not like to go a/ ainst the will of his Guru. 
They were displeased with Rasika and plotted with some other 
disciples of Syamananda. A letter was forged in the name of Rasika 
to the effect that Rasika was writing a letter to Syamapirya to 
poison the youngest widow, Yamuna Devi. Rasika was sent for, and 
rebuked by the eldest widow in the presence of several disciples.
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In this connect on the vaisnava writer tells us a curious story.
When the letter w u b  brought to be publicly read, it was found 
to contain only the beautiful verses fro® the Gita Govinda and the 
Bhagavata. The eldest widow was extremely penitent. Rasika 
declared that no faithful disciple of Syamananda should come to 
Syamanandapur, where there was so much mischief making. Henceforth 
all festivals and councils should be held at Gopivallabhapura. It 
is quite clear that after the death of Syamananda, a schism took 
place among his disciples, and his wives took part in it, but 
Rasika was not to be daunted. He was a bom leader. The success of 
the movement was due to a considerable extent solely to his ability. 
He continued it with characteristic vigour.

He introduced 12 festivals at Gopijanavallabhapur, an 
which occasions the vaisnavas from different parts of the province 
and from other provinces, were to assemble. They are as followsi-
(I) The anniversary of the death of Syamananda. (2) Hora Pancami.
(3) Hathayatra. (4) The nativity of Sri Caitanya. (5) The 
anniversary of the death of Gauridasa, the grand Guru of Syamananda. 
(6) The Nativity of Sri Krsna. (7) That of Sri Radhika)
(8) The rfthana Ekadasi ceremony. (9) Rasotsava. (10) Dol Yatra.
(II) Kojagarl Laksmi-Utsava. (12) The anniversary of the death 
of Hridayananda Thakura.

Rasika took great care of Kisore and Cintamani,twd 
important disciples of Syamananda, when they were ill at Kasiarl.
They were his faithful colleagues. Rasika was present during their 
illness and when they died, performing the necessary ceremony in 
their honour. Rasika also used to commemorate the anniversary of 
the passing away of his greatest friend'and fellow disciple,Damodara. 
Rasika was indefatigable all through his life in continuing the 
movement with unremitting energy. No part, even the hilly comer of 
orlssa, could escppe his influence. Every town, State and village, 
submitted to the teaching of Rasika. As the name of Sri Caitanya was 
inseparably associated with the Hathayatra festival of Puri, so also 
the name of Rasika. The Ga^apati King of Khurda also came under his



influence. He granted land as a gift to establish a monastery 
ar Puri. It is called the Pultotamatha and lies to the south of 
the Jagannatha temple.

Rasika*s activities were not confined caily to the
province of Orissa. He converted many rude inhabitants of the
of the Jharikhand forest to Vaisnavism. They are said to have 
been gentle and pious, giving up their practices of robbery and 
crime. One of the leaders of such gangs who became Rasika*s 
disciple was a Kol of the village of Sukapal. He preachod also 
in Nrgpur and Sekhara country. He paid visits to Visnupura, the 
capital of the vaisnava King Vira Hamvira, Kenduvilva, the birth 
place of the famous Jayadeva, Ambika Kalna, and other vaisnava 
centres of Bengal. He carried out the command of his Guru with 
untiring energy to the last day of his life, and died in the happy
knowledge that the whole of Orissa was singing the name of Sri-
Caitanya, giving up the practices of animal sacrifices and other 
Sakta, Saiva and Budhist practices. A mysterious story is told 
of hie death* It is similar to that of Sri Caitanya, as recorded 
in Jgyanan&a^s Caitanya mongala. When Rasika was dancing in a 
Kirtana party at Vamsdah, a thom pierced his feet, which caused 
sceptic fever. He desired his disciples to take him to tlie 
temple of Gopianatha at Romuna in a litter. It is said that he 
entered the temple and did not como out again. He is believed to 
have entered into the body of the Deity Gopinatha. His garlands, 
cloths, etc. are said to have been Interred near the temple. His 
tomb is to be found at Rernuna. His disciples, or later vaisnavas, 
seem to have manufactured the story in order to view him as a 
divinity.

He was survived by his wife, one daughter Vrindavati, alias
v/Dalpiki, and three sons: Radhakrtna, Ramananda, and Kranagati. He

nominated Radhakrsna to succeed him as Acerya. Hie six other 
children died in infancy.

Theie is no daubt that Vaisnavism was firmly established 
in Oris sa during tho lifetime of Sri Caitanya and the Emperor 
Pratap Rfedra, but strictly speaking, it was rather confined to 
southern Orissa. The Garjata States were still Sak^tas in
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religion. The interior hilly and forest lands were more or less 
untouched. The Budhists refused to accept Vaisnavism, for which 
they were compelled to take refuge in the forests and hills. After 
the death of Sri Caitanya and Pratap Rudra, the various adverse 
circumstances of the country and the w/int of an able Acarya allowed 
Vaisnava influence gradually to diminish. Animal sacrifices, 
immorality, and black practices of the Tantrie Budhist Saktas began 
to iuise their heads again. The Mahammedans were forcing the 
HindUE to accept Islam. During this miserable state of affairs, 
Syama*:nanda was commanded by Jiva Gosvami to hoist again the banner 
of Vaisnavism in Orissa. It is a fact that the mVssion of Syamananda 
was crowned with success, mainly on account of the tremendous 
activities of Rasika Murari, whose life from first to last was 
remarkable for his sacrifice, ceaseless activities, and undaunted 
spirit. Rasika began the work v/hile Valsnavism was really in a 
moribund condition. Rasika diod with the supreme happiness of 
knowing that he almost entirely abolished animal sacrifice in 
Orissa. Almost all the Garjat chiefs, Zamindara, Bhuj/as, 
sincerely practised vaisnavism, giving up their hereditary religion 
of Sakta Saivism. Every village of Orissa from south to north 
resounded with the Kirtana of Sri Caitanya and Sri Krsna. Brah
manas, Khandaits, Karanas and all castes accepted discipleship to 
Rasika who was bom in a nan-Br&hmana Karana family, leaving aside 
all caste prejudices. It is almost incredible even to-day that a 
non-Brahmana could have become a universal Guru in a Brahmana- 
dominated country. Ur. R.K.Vnsu observes! "Rasika's labour did 
not end in converting to his faith the chiefs and Rajas,^the great 
body of Buddhists who were persecuted by Raja Pratap and were lying 
scattered throughout the whole province, calling themselves 
Brajasutas, by which name Anakara Samhita and Rasika Mongala 
denom nated the Buddhists. Vaisnalsm has been accepted as the 
national religion in Orissa. No other province where hosts of 
Vaisnava masters worked may be compared with Orissa in the magnitude 
of its followers. There is not a single important village in 
Orissa which does not contain a temple of Sri Caitanya for public 
worship. The Prarthana and Prema Bhakti Candrika of Thakura
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Narottama are being daily sung from old to young. The influence
of Rasika even today is as fresh as before. The 23 Garjata States
headed by Mayurbhanj, Keonjhar*Nilgiri, and others, the Rajas of
small states, Zamindcrs, the Gosvamins of Kesari, Kapti Matha in
Puri, the important section of the best Susans Families of Orissa
acknowledge the descendants of Rasika as oheir spiritual l̂uidss
and"vie with one another in showing respect to the eldest member of
Rasika*e line who now occupies the Gadi and possesses immense
influence and wealth." (R.A.S.fl\. P.Ciii.) The descendants of
Rasika, though they have social intercourse with their Karana 
caste, worship the deities with their own h*nds like the

JrBrahmanas; accept obeisances from the Brahmanas who eat only 
their food but refuse from their plates, considering it very 
holy. They used to wear the sacred thread like the Brahmanas but 
now-a-days they do so for a limited period after their initiation, 
and give it up believing that they become higher than the 
Brahmanas, and they do not need it. The descendants of Rasika 
have been guiding the Vaisnava movement in southern Orissa as its 
spiritual head* The poople of northern Orissa are mostly 
disciples of the Radhakanta Matha, Gangamata Matha and other 
Gaudiya vaisnava maths in Puri. Rasika's son and successor,
Radha Krsna, was also an able preacher. He was trained by his 
father and worked with him. Radha Krsna'a son, Nayananonda Deva 
Gosvami, was also a remarkable man. His disciples were scattered 
even as far as Kanauja. The famous Kansu j a Brahmana Damodara 
Sanaa, author of Vedanta Syamanteka, and guru of one of the 
greatest Acaryas of the Sect, Valadeva, was his disoiple. 
Visvambharananda Deva Gosvami of this family, who flourished in 
the 19th century, was a reputed leader of Vaisnavas in Orissa.
The descendants of Rasika bear the surname of Deva Gosvami, which 
was first conferred on Rasika by Syamananda.

The disciples of Syamananda and his line were in perfect 
accord with the main body of orthodox Vaisnavas of Bengal and 
Vrindavana in respect of doctrine, practices, and so on. But 
their Tilaka mark is somewhat different from that of the rest of
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the Gaudiya Vaisnavas* whioh consists of two perpendicular 
streaks of Gopi Candana or white earth* down the forehead, joining 
at the bridge of the nose to the tip, in the fora of a leaf; but 
the tilaka of the Syamanandi Vaisnavas resembles an ankle. A 
curious story is told of its introduction. Syamananda is said to 
have found the ankle of Radha at Vrindavana. Lalita, the friend 
of Radha is believed to have met Syamananda and recovered it 
from him. She imprinted the mark of the ankle on hi© forehead, 
and since thê , the disciples of syamananda wear the tilaka 
resembling the ankle, to perpetuate the favour shown by the 
goddess to their Guru.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

The age of Cakravarti and Vidyabhusana at
VTndavana.,



PERIOD FROM CIRCA. 1670 to 1775- A.C.
The age of Cakravarti and VidyabhUBana 

(Vmdavana-Mathura) •
The age of the Gosvamins oame to an end with the 

clo; e of the sixteenth century after the vigorous activities 
of full three quarters of a century. After a long interval 
of about seventy years since the death of Sri Jiva Gosvami, 
which included the most stormy days, Visvanatha Cakravarti 
came on the scene to shoulder the Herculean task of the sect 
for thexsxt forty years or so, which may be called the 
Cakravati age, which was followed by that of his pupil Baladeva 
which continued till the third quarter of the eighteenth 
century-

The uneventful period of the sect particularly at 
its headquarters at Vraja began with the disappearance of 
Jiva Gosvami. To make matters worse, Aurangzib devastated the 
colony at Vrindavana, demolishing their temples and monasteries 
and compelling them to take shelter, with their gods, in the 
woods for the time being. We have noticed that disaster befell 
them in 1669-1670. There was need at the moment for an 
inspired leader like Hupa and Jiva to reclaim the past glory 
which had been eclipsed both by the absence of a proper Acarya 
and by the fanatical emperor’s brutal measures suppression. 
Bengal sent her another worthy son in the person of Visvanatha 
Cakravarti to continue the work with renewed vigour and 
vitality. He was no less versatile and voluminous as a writer 
than Rupa. As the latter was assisted and followed by a genius 
like Jiva, so also Visvanatha was succeeded by Baladeva. These 
latter may be called -#ie second Rupa and the Second Jiva 
respectively. He was perhaps bom in Saka circa 1560 (1658 A.C.) 
in a Radhiya Brahmana family of Devagrama in the district of 
Nadia. He was the youngest of throe brothers, the two others



being Rama Bhadra and Raghunatha. According to some he was 
also known as Hari Vallabha. Having been^sufliciently 
educated In grammar and other branches of Sanskrit learning, 
he went over to Saidabad in the district of Murihidabad to 
study Bhakti literature under liadharaman Cakrakarti whom he 
accented as his Guru. In the beginning of his commentary 
on the 29th chapter of the tenth canto of the Bhagavata, 
Visvanatha gives us the list of his preceptorial hierarchy 
frum his immediate Guru upwards. It makes him the sixth and 
fourth in descent from Sri Oaitanya and Narottama respectively. 
It is as followss~ The disciple of Sri Caitanya was 
Lokanatha; of Lokanatha, Narottama; of Narottama, Ganganara- 
yana Cakravarti; of Ganganaraya, Krsna Carana Cakravarti; 
of Krsna Carana, Radharamana; and of this last, Visvanatha. 
Visvanatha has ce lebrated each of them in the poems of his 
Stotra verses which have beeh included in the anthology of his 
poems celled Stavamrta Lahari. About sixty years elapsed 
between the death of Narottama Thakura and the initiation of 
Visvanatha.

When he was still in Bengal, he was fighting against 
the heretical movements - one started by Advaita's son 
Balarama and his descendants and the other by Srinivasa's 
disciple Rupa Kaviraja who was expelled by Hemalata Levi, the 
illustrious daughter of Srinivasa, from the Gaudiya community. 
Rupa Kaviraja started an unauthorised sect whioh was designated 
Ativadi. When Aurangzib's merciless persecution of the 
Gaudiya Vaisnavas at Vraja filled the mind of the Gaudiya 
vaisnava world with extreme indignation and horror, Visvantha 
hastened from Bengal to Vrindavana to take the helm possibly 
immediately after the demolition of the temples in 1670 A.C.

Since his arrival at Vrindavana in the seventies of the 17th 
century, he lived there until his disappearance guiding the
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movement In western. India» Bengal and Orisi a from the head
quarters at Vraja. By dint of his inspiring personality 
and keen intellectual powers, he revived the old glory of 
the Gaudiya Vaisnavas. All the fugitives now returned from 
the woods and started the services in their respective temples. 
He inspired the vaisnavas with spiritual life and gathered 
innumerable new proseî tfcs around him. His presence at Vraja 
brought back life into the movement. He himself lived in 
different places of the circle of Mathura such as Vrindavana, 
Kadhakura, Yavata, Govardana, and so on, the names of which 
places are to be found in the verses and colophons of his 
numerous books which were written at those places. He set 
up the image of Gokulananda in a temple at Radhakunda. He 
used to worship the stone of Govardhana whioh Sri Caitanya 
gave to Raghunathdasa Gosvami who had worshipped it to the lest 
day of hie life. It is to be found in the temple of Gokul
ananda at Radhakunda. The commentator of Krisna Bhavunamrita 
seems to imply that he was the pr sident of the Visva-Faisnava 
Prefa Sabha formerly founded and presided over by Rupa and 
Saaatxina (in the beginning of the commentary).

Krsnadeva Sarvabhauma, disciple of Visvanatha, in his 
commentary on the latter's Sandalpa Kalkadruma, sa/s that 
a certain disciple of Visvantha'l̂ Nji'adî la who was a rich in
habitant of Mathura built a i^nja or bower at his own cost, in 
which Visvantha passed his latter days. This bower is to be 
found in ruins near the tombs of Visvanatha and Krsnadeva at 
Patharapura, Vrindavana (ve se IOI). Visvantha tells us that 
he was at Radhakunda when he finished his Sankalpa Kalpadruma 
(Verse 100).

Like the six Gosvamins, Visvantha was also a great 
ascetic leading a cenobitic life. He remained a bachelor all 
his life. He had hosts of disciples and pupils, the most 
important of whom were Krsnadeva Sarvabhauma and Baladeva



Vidyabhusana, who were of course his younger contemporaries.
In his old age in Saka 1626 (1706 A.C.) a great controversy 
arose, as to the sectarian locus standi of the Gaudiya 
Vaisnavas between the Ramsnandi sect of Galta and the Gaudrja 
priests of Govinda Deva. We know that the Govinda deva of 
Rupa Gosvami and other deities of the sect were then installed 
at Gati or Galta by Raja Raj Simha of Amber. The controversy 
became very serious and the Gaudiya Gosvami priests of 
Govinda Deva were unequal to the* task of silencing their 
antagonists by meeting their challenge and convincing them of 
the doctrinal supremacy of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas. Raja Jay 
Simha ii invited Visvanatha Cakravarti, as he was then head of 
the church, to come to Galta and terminate the controversy 
with the Ramanandl sect at an open meeting of scholars, of 
which he was the convener. Visvatha Cakravarti was then 
too old to journey a long distance from Vrindavana to Galta 
so he sent his two young pupils Krsnadeva and Bn lade va firm 
in the conviction that they would defeat all the antagonists, 
maintain the supremacy of the Gaudiya doctrine, and establish 
its recognition by tracing its origin to the Madhva sect. An 
account of this historic incident will be discussed in con
nection with the life of Baladeva. It was a matter of great 
joy to old Visvanatha that his two young disciples came out 
victorious, defeating the hosts of inimical scholars and 
deciding the question once for all, to the great admiration 
of Raja Jay Simha ii and the Gaudiya Vaisnava world.

Visvanatha is said to have disappeared a few years 
after this incident at the age of nearly seventy, leaving 
Baladeva to guide the Movement as head of the church. There 
was nothing that he would not do for the progress of the 
movement. All generations will remember the serenity, the self- 
sacrifice and infinite vitality with which he led the movement.
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He was the perfect picture of the Gaudlya vaisnava Acarya, 
wise* gentle, merciful, combining asceticism with extra
ordinary intellectual power. He resembles Rupa Gosvami 
in every respect, and was called upon at a most critical 
moment to steer the affairs of the Gaudiya sect to safety.

Visvanatha^ literary works.
Krsnadeva Sarvabhauma has very rightly called Vis

vanatha an avatara (i.e. visible manifestation in thiB world) 
of Rupa Gosvami (Sri Rupa Goevamino'vatara. his comnentary 
on Sankalpa Kalpadrum verse 94). If anybody could be compared 
with Rupa as a writer on Rasa, it is only Visvanatha who comes 
to mind at once. Certainly Visvanatha holds first rank in 
vaisnava literature. He was a poet by nature. He possessed 
a very high standard of poetical genius, groat intellectual 
gifts and an equally strong bent towards the analysis of 
Bhaktirasa. His voluminous writings are remarkable for his 
clarity of thought and simplicity of style. Rupa's writings 
are simplified by his quick understanding and assimilation.
He discusc-ed the whole problem of Bhakti ŵ )th masterly skill 
and lucidity. His literary production is vast. Ye have not 
yet been able to prepare and exhaustive list of his works which 
are scattered over the country. We shall make a brief note of 
some of those which h ve come to our knowledge and which can be 
ascribed to him. All are written in Sanskrit and open with 
Namaskriya to Sri Caitanya and his gurus. His works may be 
divided into three classes - A<) his original works and 
B) his commentaries on and abridgement of the previous works, 
particularly of Rupa C) Anthology. They are as follows -
I) Krsna Bhavanamrta.

This is a huge Kavya work dealing with the amours of
Radha and Krsna. It is written in twenty Sargas containing
2929 slokas (Mitra’s notices of Sanskrit man scripts Vol.
VII P. 268 NO. 2519*) The following colophon * Visvakasa
vikara sammita sake vare guroh falgune vtsvanandini purnima
pratipadoh sandhau sarasyotate / gandarvjj. giridharinoh sarab^^d**
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doladhirudhangayoh sri oaitanya dine tadetat udgat kavyam 
bhajat pumatam states that it was completed on the bankm •
of the Radha-Saras on Thur sday being the full moonday In the 
month of Falguna In Saka 1601 (1680 A.C.). It is quite
clear that this book was written several years after he 
settled at Vrindavana*

Rajendra lal Mitra has given a notice of a commentary 
on Krsna Bhavanamtra Notices of Sanskrit manuscripts* Vol 
VII. P. 270)* It contains 4944 slokas in prose*

2) Madhurva Kadamvlnl*
This is a treatise on Bhaktl written In 643 Slokas 

in verse and prose (Mitral notices* Vol. VI. NO. 2101. P. 161). 
The author gives a very clear exposition of Bhakti as the only 
means of attaining Ood, dealing with the spiritual nature of 
souls. In whloh an Individual may have communion with Ood.
It discusses the various forms of Bhakti and their peculiar
ities* It opens with an obeisance to Sri Caitanya and Rupa 
Gosvami*

The very beautiful Bengal metrical translf tion of it 
in 8 chapters by an asoetio, named Krsnadasa Babaji, was 
published by the Caitanya Candrodaya press of Calcutta in 1861*

3) Gauranga Lilamrta*
This is a poem describing the sports of Sri Caitanya, 

particul; rly written for the recollection of the devotees* Mr. 
Ramanarayan Vidyaratna twice published it with its metrical 
translation in Bengali by Krsnadasa*

4) Sankalpa Kalnadruma.
This is the supplement to his Krsna Bhavanamrta. In 

104 verses it expressed a passionate feeling for the service of
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Radha-Krsna in onedienoe to the Six Gosvamins, Lokanatha and 
Narottama whom he addressed in their spiritual names* Krsn
adeva Sarvabhauma has written a commentary on it* The text 
with this commentary has been published by Nitya Svarupa 
Brahmacari at Vrindavana in 1907* It has also been included 
in Visvanatha*s anthology called Stavamrta Lahari.

5) Ra/savartma Candrika.
As the name indioates, it deals with the Raganuga 

Bhakti or spontaneous love of God arising out of nctural 
affection and attachment to Him* Krsnadasa's metrical trans
lation of it in 6 chapters or Prakasas has been published 
by the Caitanya Candradaya press of Calcutta*

6) Camatkara Candrika.

Baja Rajendra lal Mitra has taken notices of the
two manuscripts of Camatkara Candrika which mention Kavi d a m a -
pura Gosvami as the author in the following colophon found

/ -
at the end of the said manuscriptsi- Iti sri kavikanjiapura 
gosvami viracita camatakara candrikayam caturtha kutuhalam/* C
samapta ceyam camatkara candrika / (notices of Sanskrit 
manuscripts vol. vi. PP 2 2-213). But t the India Office 
man script (Eggling No* U 7 7 e * ) contains no such colophon.
The Gaudiya Meth$manuscript ascribes its authorship to Visva
natha Cakravarti. The editor of the Manjusa Samahrti attrib
utes its authorship to Visvanatha (Part.I. P*6I)* An old 
metrical translation in Bengali has also ascribed it to Vis
vanatha • The latter has been published. It begins with 
the characteristic greeting to Sri Caitanya. It consists 
of four Kutuhalas dealing with the amours of Krsna oocurring 
in four Praharas of the night, which amours the vaisnavas 
meditate upon in the respective periods and neophytes also 
practise the same by sitting up through the night following 
every eleventh lunar day. It has, in its four Kutuhalas,
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10) Prema Sa,putam (Khanda Kavyam)
11) Gitvali (songB )
12) K£anodagittt Cintamani (fenrya )I
13) Stavamrta Lahari

This is an anthology of Visvanatha*s poems, whioh 
includes the following worksi-
i) Sri Gurutattvastakam
ii) Bilantra datr gururastakam (in praise of Radharaman)
iii) Parama gurorastakam ( do Krsna Carana)
iv) Paratpara gurorastakam ( in praise of Gangenarana)
v) Parama paratpara gurorastakam (in praise of Narotta)
vi) Sri Lokanathastakam
vii) Sri Saoinandanaetakam
viii) Svarupa Caritamrta

ix) Svapna vilasamrtam.
x) Sri Gopaladevastakam.
xi) Sri Madana mohanastakam.
xii) Sri Govindastakam.
xiii) Sri Gopinathastam.
xiv) Gokulanandastakam.
xv) Svayam Bhagavatastakam.
xvi) Sri Radhakundastakam.
xvii) Tffagsnmohshafetakam.
xviii) Anuragavalli.
xix) Vrindadevyastakam.
xx) Sri Radhika dhyanamrtam.
xxi) Sri Rupa Cintamani.
xxii) N andi svara s t akam.
xxiii) Sri Vrindavavastakam.
xxiv) Govardhanastakam.
xxv) Sankalpa Kalpadruma.
xxvi) Sri Nikujna Virudavali.
xxvii) Suratakathamrta (arya sat akam)
xxviii) Sri Symakundastakam.

Wi
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(in praise of Lokanatha)
(in praise of Sri Caitanya)
(in praise of Damodara Svarupa)
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Vipvonntha's gurostc ka verses are very popular in 
the Gaudiya sect. Every vaisnava rooites them every day. It 
will not be out of plaoe to give the transition of the following 
five stanzas which express tho principle of gurus-

'I offer my humble homage to the beautiful Loyus-feet of the 
Divine Master ( Gfciru), Ocean of all well-being, manifesting 
himdelf in the likeness of thick clouds laden with pity,

'em i*pouring & shower of blessings for the deliverance of all persons 
scorched by the forest-fire of the worldly soJourn.fi

" i offer my divine homage to the beautiful Lotus Feet of the 
Divine master, whose transcendental form is melted with profuse 
tears by the Impulse of the chant9 dance . sons' and mi sic promul
gated by the Sipreme lord. "

" ! offer my humble homage to the beautiful lotus *eet of the
Divine piaster, who is occupied with the eternal wor«hin of the 
Spiritual Symbolic Form,the centre of all spiritual principlesy 
by the methods of dressing and decorating Him and cleansing His 
shrine and emoloyinj? the devotees in M s  rwrtWfr worship. "
" I offer my homage to the Lotus Feet of the Bivine Master, who 
is declared to be Hari by all the scriptures and who Is certainly
held as such by all the pure souls, tut yet who is verily the,.

M I offer my humble homage to the Lotus Feet of 
the Divine Master, by whose grace one may receive the favour 
of the Godhead, without whose mercy there la no help anywhere.
1 worship at iM  his Lotus Feet by hymn and meditation, morning, 
noon and evening. "
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Class B. (Commentaries)

14) Suvodhini. A commentary on Kavikarnapuraf s 
'Alamkara Kaustubha*, whloh has been ublished with the text 
of Alamkara kaustubha by Kamanarayam Vldyaratna at Murshi- 
davad.

15) Ananda Candrllca

This Is a commentary on Rupa Gosvami Ujjaalanila- 
manl. we have already noticed It In conne tion with Rupa's 
original work.

16) A commentary on Gopala Tapani

17) A commentary of Rupa's Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu.

18) A commentary on Rupa's Danakeli Kaumudl.

19) A oomr.en.tnry on

20) A commentary of Vldagdha Madhava Nataka.

21) A commentary of Rupa's Hamsaduta (Mitra's notices Vol.
IX .  No. 2947. P . 5 7 ) .

22) A commentary of Brahma Samhlta (5th chapter)

23) Bhakti Rasamrta Slndhurvinduh. An abridgement of Rupa's
Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu.

24) U.1.1 valaN 1 lamanl kirana leaa. It is the sum and substance 
of Rupa's UjjvalaNilamani.

25) A commentary on Kran&dasa's Bengali Caitanya Carita.

26) A Sanskrit com .entary of Thakura Narottama's Bengali work 
called Prama Bhakti Candrika. It 1b published by Rama doyul 
Ghosh at Vrindayipa, Oaitaynera 410.

27) A commentary styled Sarartha VarBini on the Bhagavata Gita.



28) The 5arartha Darslnl.a commentary on the Bhagavata 
Purana. The Gaudlya Matha has recently published the Bhagavata 
with this commentary Sararthadarslni. Though Jiva Gosvami 
had written his Krana Sandarbha, it Is not running commentary.
In It Visvantha has commented on the wholeef the Bhagavata.
In the beginning of it, Visvanatha says that’he sets forth the 
views of Sri Caitanya basing them on Sanatana* 8 Valsnava Tosani 
and Jiva's Sandarbhas (Verse NO. 3). He amply cites the work 
and views of Rupa and other Gaudiya Masters and of Sridhara in 
his commentaries to support his interpretation of it. It is 
dated as having been completed in 3*̂ 8. the month of
M a g h a S a k a 1626 (Feb. 1705*A.C.) at the end). We have 
already noticed that his tfrena Bhavanamrta was completed in 
1679 A.C. The best period of his literary activities seems
to have been the 25 years since th# date of the Krsna Bhavanamrt

Sto that of hi8 Fferarthasarsini which may be his last work.

29) Sukhavartinl a commentary on Kafcikarmapura' s Anenda 
Vmdavana Campu. It was written while the author was living 
at Radhakunda Vr Jndavane^ (Eggling's catalogue of Sanskrit 
manuscripts in the India Offioe No. 645 Valsnavu manjusa 
Part i P. 107).

30) Va^sna^a GituyCintuman "It is tho fir§fc anth l̂ogĵ  ofj 
vaisnavite devotional poems.

12.

Manohara Dasa.

Manoharadasa was an ascetic Vaisnava scholar and 
contemporary of Visvanatha, living at Radhakunda. He was an 
elegant writer of the history of the seot. He evinces a good 
knowledge of Sanskrit. He is the author of an historical 
treatise called Anuragavalli, written in Bengali verse, dealing



with the life of Srinivasa Acarya of Bengal and his missionary 
activities. He says nothing about his own life and home 
before he went to live with his Guru Rama Saran Cattoraja of 
Vaigankola near Katwa in the Burdwan district on renouncing 
his home. His Guru, Rama Sarana, was the disciple of Rama 
Caran Cakravarti, disciple and brother-in-law of Srinivasa 
Acarya. Rama Sarana*sfather was Krsnadasa who was also the 
disciple of Srinivasa Acarya. So Manohara was the fourth 
in discipular succession from Srinivasa Acarya. Anuragavalli 
is dated in Saka 1618 (1696 A.C.). It was written after he 
was sent by his guru Rama Oaran to Vrindavana. The author 
informed us that his Guru sent him to Vrindavana telling him 
that he would join him there the following year. ffhen the 
visit was due, he saw the coming of his guru in a dream but 
a few days later he heard of Guru's disappearance. He 
composed Sanskrit verses expressing his deep feeling for him 
and glorifying his love of God. Manohara may have arrived 
in Vrindavana immediately after Visvanatha's arrival.

He made a searching inquiry into the history of the 
four sects of the Vaisnavas and was able to acquire material 
which he marshalled with great skill and economy of words. He 
tells us that when he was searching for the origin of the 
Gaudiya seot, one Pitambera dasa, a disciple of the order of 
Gopal Guru, a contemporary devotee of Sri Caitanya and founder 
of the Radhakanta Math at Puri, then living at the monastery 
of Jiva Gosvami, lent him the manuscript of Gopalguru's book 
in whioh he found the list of the Gurus' hierarchy from Sri 
Caitanya to Sri Madhvacarya who has been accepted as the 
original formal tradtional Acarya of the Gaudiya sect. Manohara 
deals with the question as to why Sri Caitanya, being an 
avatara of God and founder of the sect should acknowledge 
allegiance to others. He cites a verBe from the Padmapurana 
to the effect that the Mantra, if administered by anybody 
outside the pale of the pure theistio sects, would bear no fruit 
and that in the age of Kali, there are four such sects, i.e.

<Z°l
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those of Madhva, Ramanuja, Visnusvami and NimVarka, 
the original founders of which soots were Brahma, Sri,
Rudra and the Sanaka brothers respectively* For the sake 
of this scriptural injunction Sri Oaitanya accepted Sri 
Madhva as the ancient Acarya of his sect* Manoharadasa has 
written this valuable historical book with moderation and 
conscientiousness* Dr* D.C* Sen seems wrong in attributing 
the authorship of this book to Narahari Cakravarti, the 
author of Bhaktlratnakara (V»L*M*B*P*178)• Manohara 
not only gives his name as its author and the account of 
his own life in relation to his Guru Hama Sarana, but the later 
writer Narahari Cakravarti also cites Anuraga valli attributing 
it to Manoharadasa (Tra Taranga* IV.P*141)* This Manoharadasa 
should be distinguished from the author of Dinomani Candro- 
daya who was the great grandson of Vanl natha Pattanaylka, 
brother of Ramananda Raya and attendant of Sri Caitanya*

It oontains 8 Manjaris headed as follows«-
1) The preliminary hymns to Sri Caitanya and his associates 
and an account of the life of Gopala Bhatta, guru of Srinivasa*
2) Smlvasa's tour to Purl, Navadvipa and so an*
3) Grief of Bad&dharadasa at the disappearance of Gadadhara 
Pandita* Smlvasa* 8 visit to Santipura, Khardaha, Khanrjiakul 
and his arrival at Vrindavana and initiation f om Gopala 
Bhatta*
4) An account of the installation of the images of Govinda 
deva, Madana Mohana and Gopinatha < t Vrindavana and also of
the Sri Caitanya on the right hand side of the Govlndadeva imago 
Arrival of Narottama at Vrindavana and his acceptance of 
initiation from Lokanatha*
3) Smlvasa (s droumambulation of the woods of the circuit of 
Mathura with Narottama and others. He was created Acarya by 
Jiva*
6) Srinivasa's return to Bengal with the books of the Gosvamins 
and hio return to Vrindavana* An account of Syamananda and
Govinda Kaviraja*



7) An account of the disciples of Srinivasa.
8) An account of the history of the four sects of the 
Vaisnavas and tracing the names of the Acaryas from Sri 
Caitanya to Madhva. Personal reminiscences of the author 
with reference to the disappearance of his Guru, and Sanskrit 
verses in praise of him, date of the composition of the book.

Vaidagdha Vilasa*
This is an Important volume of Manohara dasa* It is 

a devotional account of the love of Radha and Krsna as mani
fested in their pleasure and dalliance* The author quotes 
verses from Rapa’s Natakas UJJvalaNilamani, Stavamala, Lalita 
Radhava, Vidagha Madhava; Bhagavata, Gitagovinda, Visnu- 
purana, Krlsnadusas Govindalilamita, Baladeva's Siddhantaratna, 
Bharata's Sutras , and so on, and arranges them as his 
subjects demand and renders them into sweet Bengali metrical 
verses* It is divided into tv/elve Prakasas or chapters, the 
first chapter of whioh is devoted to the description of Sri 
Caitanya’s divinity and magnanimous gift to the world in the 
form of God-love* The author composed several stanzas of 
a Sanskrit poem in praise of Sri Caitanya* He owes supreme 
obedience to Rupa who is regarded as the pioneer in describing 
Rasa and similar subjects in the Gaudiya Beet*

This book is not dated but it was written later than 
his Anuragavalli because it cites several verses f om 
Baladeva's Siddhantaratna mentioning it by name (Chapter 
VIII* Dasilila*) This verse quoted in Vaidagdha Vilasa 
occurs in the 1st pada of Siddhantaratna (Verse N0.14-)* We 
know that Baladeva wrote his Siddhantaratna after his Govinda 
Bhasya which is traditionally believed to have been written 
in 1706.A*C* It is dear that Manoharadasa may havewritten 
this book several years after the date of Govinda Bhasya* The 
author says at the end that it was composed on the bank of
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the Govinda Kvuida in Govordhana, Vrindavana. It was 
published by Ramadayul Pasa at Vrindavina in 1907.

Kaatodanodar. Sanaa.
He was the most important colleague of Visvanatha 

Cakravarti. He was one of the great philosophers in the 
Gaudiya seot. Raja Ra^endra lal Mitra seems wrong in suppos
ing him to be an O^iya by birth (Notices Vol. IX P. 228). His 
disciple Baladeva distinctly tolls us that he was a Kanauj 
Brahmana (Commentary on Siddhant aratna. Viil. 34). He 
settled at Vrindavana as an ascetic of the Gaudiya sect 
being the disciple of Nayanananda Deva, grandson of Rasika 
Murari of Orissa. Baladeva Vidyabhusana celebrates his 
Guru Radliadamod ara in his Si ddhant aratna or Bhasya-Pithaka 
(VIII.34) "May the dust of the feet of Radhadamodara, at 
the rise of which I experienced great bliss, be glorified." 
Baladeva*s disciple Uddhavadasa, in his Upasana Paddnati, 
gives us the following list of Gurus from Baladeva upwards*
I) Baladeva, 2) Radhadamodara, 3) Nayanadanda Deva,
4) Raslkanada Murari 5) Syamananda 6)Hrldaya Caitanya
7) Gauridasa 8)Sri Caitanys (Vaisnava manjusa Part
iii. P. 75).

Radhadamods-ra's work. Vedanta Syamantaka.
This is a philosophical treatise in which Radhadam

odara interprets the Vedanta in the light of the Gaudlya 
vaisnava faith. It contains 643 Slokas in six chapters, 
the first treating of proof (Pramana Niiupana)| the second 
of the Prameya or truth} the third of Jivas (Jiva Nirupana)} 
the fourth of Nature (Prakrtl $fta}tva Nirupana)} the fifth 
and sixth of Time (Kala Nirupana). As usual, it begins with 
a very fine verse in praise of Sri Caitanya. He ends with 
another verse paying his homage to Sri Caitanya} (last verse 
but one). we should remark that this verse* Nityam Nlvasatu
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hriday oaitanyatma murari rnoV Niravadyo nivrtiman gajapat 
iranukampaya yasya* > also ooours in Baladeva1 s writings in 
many places (the laet verse of Prameyaratnavali, tho first 
verse of Siddhantadarpan) • It means *May Sri Oaitanya, who 
was the soul of Murari (Rasika) and by whose grace the 
Gajapati was oalm and sinless, eternally abide in the heart.* 
Baladeva seems to take particular delight, on account of his 
birth in Orissa , in mentioning the grace given by Sri
Oaitanya to the Gajapati Pratap Rudra the Emperor of Orissa.
Baladeva seems to have borrowed the above verse from his Guru's
writing, as it appealed to him very much.

Mr. Krsna Gopala Bhakta in his introduction to his 
odtion of Baladeva*s Govinda Bhasya likes to attribute the 
authorship of Vedanta Syamantaka to Baladeva, possibly on the 
strength of this verse vtfiioh is so common in the fa£er writings
but the last verse ' Radha damodara nama vibhrata viprenavedan-
tamayah syamantakah / Sri radhikayai vinivedito maya tasyah* * /
pramodam ya tanotu sarvadaT // states that it was composed by
Radhadamodara. It was dedicated to Sri Radhika for her
pleasure. All the manuscripts contain the said verse attributin
its authorship to Radhadamodara (A contribution towards an
index to the bibliography of Indian Philosophical systems 
by Hall Fltzedward Hajf P. 103. Mitra’s notices of Manuscripts
Vol. IX BO. 3145 P.228. Sucipattra 6. or the list of Mss of
Fort William, the Asiatic society Calcutta.1833.Q. Collection
of Mss belonged to the late Pandita Radha Krsna of Lahore and7.
and so on. It 1b perhaps the first book of its kind connected
with the soot in whioh the author tried to assimilate the
vedanta as a whole in the Gaudiya Vaisnava philosophioal system.
Though Sri Caitanya himself in his discourse and Jiva in his
Sandarbhas made ample use of the Aphorisms of the Vedanta, both
to support their views and to interpret theVedanta in the light
of their faith, accepting the Bhagavata as the connecting link,
none before Radhadamodara had tried to appropriate it in its
entirety to base the Gaudiya Vaisnava faith upon it, as the
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other 8 0hool had interpreted it in commentaries of their own, 
according to their particular doctrines, and built up a 
literature upon it* For instance, Ramanuja hae given the 
interpretation of the Vedanta in hie Sribhasya in the light 
of his Vi si st advaita system of philosophy and has further 
written Vedanta tattvasara or the philosophy of the Vedanta# 
as reflected in his particular line of thought* We have not 
any such book on the Vedanta in the Gaudiya sect before the 
time of Radhadamodara* The earlier Aoaryas were quite satis
fied with the Bhagavata which they used to interpret as the 
true commentary of the Vedanta* Sanatana and Jiva earnestly 
endeavoured to establish this view of Sri Oaitanya* They 
busied themselves in writing original works on their own faith 
rather than imposing it an the Vedantas and Upanisads in the 
form of commentaries on them* It was only the Bhagavata on 
which they worked with indefatigable labour. Jiva’s commen
tary on Gopala Tapani, a section of the Pippalada Sakha of 
the Atharvaveda, and that on Brahma Samhita are too brief 
and are outside the sphere of the Upanisads, and tho Vodanta 
which remained almost untouched in this sect till the time 
of Radha Damodara except that Jiva and ot era had cited verses 
from them in support of their views. To get support f om 
them is one thing and to build upon them is another* When a 
sufficient quantity of original works had been produced on the 
new faith, it was the duty on the part of the later Acaryas 
to go beyond the confines and suffuse all other classical 
literature with their new light in the form of commentaries 
and glosses* Radhadamodara made the first attempt in this 
regard and wrote his Vedanta Syamantaka appropriating the 
Vedanta to the service of the Bhakti oult of the Gaudiya 
Vaisnavas. We will soon see that this attempt was fully 
carried out by his brilliant disciple Baladeva deva and was 
crowned with success*
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Krsnadeva Sarvabhauma*
Krsnadeva, as M b academic appellation Indicates, 

was a great scholar In M s  day* He was the most affectionate 
,disciple of Visvanatha and a close friend of Baladeva Vidy- 
abhusana* Like others he was also a typioal vaisnava, com
bining in Mmself asceticism with soholarsMp. He Is believed 
to have written many works, but we have not been able to make 
a complete list of M s  books* We know only a few of them*
We have already noticed that he wrote a commentary on M s  Guru 
Visvanatha* s Samkalpa Kalpadruma* He is also the author of a 
c >r&aentary of Baladeva*s Prameyaratnavali (Gaudiya Vol,I 
Fart 15• F« 2*) He Beems to be the same as the author of 
Vaisnavanusthana Paddhati (proceedings of Asiatic Society of 
Bengal 1869 P. 140).

Of all the disciples of Krsnadeva, Vrinadavana Cakravarti 
Gavda Vidyalamkara was perhaps the most famous* In the 
beginning of M s  |Ja.dananda Vidhaylnl, a comiLontary on Krsnad
asa* s Govindalilamrta, he pays M s  respect to Krsnadeva* We 
shall take separate notice of Vrindavana*

P ^ ^ ej^jridyabj:^^a|ia>

Paladeva is believed to have been bora in a non- 
Brahmana Khandaite family i t a village bear Rernuna in the 

_galesvara district, Orissa. We know very little about the Mete 
ory of M s  family and life before he came to Sri Vrindavana 
in M b youth to study Vaisnava literature under the Gaudiya 
ascetics* We know from tradition, as it came down through 
M s  successive disciples, that he defeated the Ramanandain 
ascetics in a scriptural controversy At Galta in Saka 1626 
(1704* A«C«) and finally established the recognition of the
O.-.ucUya seot. Hia commentary on Hupa'a Utkalia V llari is
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4££©fcdated in Saka 1680 (1764*A*C.). It seems to be his
latest work* This famous incident at Galta occasioned 
him to write hie famous Govinda Bhasya, the Gaudiya commen
tary on the Vedanta* He must have been at least twenty 
years old* It will not be unreasonable, unless we get some 
positive historical data, to assume that he was probably 
bom in the eighties of the 17th century*

fUo natural predilection for the religion of Sri 
Caitanya is certainly due to his having been bom in the 
fialesvara district which was converted to the Gaudlya Vais
nava faith by the gre t missionary activities of Syamananda 
and Hasikananda Murari in the latter part of the 16th 
century and earlier part of the 17th century* The preach
ing zeal was kept alive with gre t vigour by Rasi&ananda's 
son Radhananda, grandson Nayanananda and others* The 
latter was the grand-preceptor of Baladeva whose immediate 
guru was Radhadaraodara* Radhadamodara was then in charge 
of the Syamasundara Kunja, at Vrindavana, a monastery founded 
by Syamananda* Baladeva was initiated by him and became 
immersed in his studies of the Vedanta under his direct 
Guru ‘Bhdha&amodara, the Bhagavata under Visvanatha, and other 
Bhakti. literature under Pitamvaradasa (Com lentsry on 
piddhal^raha VIII 35) These three teachers were v/ell 
versed in the vast knowledge of the scripture and highly 
advanced in their spiritual lives* Krsandeva was his fellow 
student* As Rupa and Sanatana taught Jiva, so Visvanatha 
and others trained Baladeva, who strikingly resembles Jiva 
in the exact range of his interest and knowledge* He is 
believed in the Gaudiya sect to be an incarnation of 
Jiva* We shall see that as Jiva was pre-eminently a 
philosopher and grammarian, so also was Baladeva* Baladeva 
in his Siddhantaratna (Pad. VIII verse 35) thus says of
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Pltambara 'By the grace of Pltambara, I have g thered in 
this book the philosophies of others who controlled their 
minds by the study of the Vedanta. May this book please the 
learned.*

Baladeva possessed extraordinary intelligence and 
immense strength of mind not only to defexld the sect f om the 
aggressive. animosity of the rival sects but to overwhelm them 
by his sheer force of intellect. This age of Visnatha 
Cakravarti and Baladeva was the second great period in the 
history of Gaudiya vaisnava literature. Baladeva's career 
was (particularly remarkable for two broad achievements, - 
one was his fight against the rival sects, and the other was 
his Gaudiya Vaisnava interpretation of the Vedanta and 
Upanisads, in the form of commentaries and independent treat
ises on them.

This Pitambara seems to be the author of Bhaga- 
vata-1attva-dipa-prakasavarana-bhanga (Kielhom's list of
Mss. purchased ). This manusoript was copies} in 1796 A.C.
The book consists of 2990 slokas.

A great controversy arose between the Ramanandin 
sect and the Gaudiya Gosvamin priests of Govindadeva at Galta 
or Ghati, which is very close to the old capital of Amber. We 
know that the prince of Amber had installed the Govinda Deva 
of Rupa Gosvami at Galta to save it from molestation by the 
Mahammedan iconoclasts. The headquarters of the Ramanandi sect 
in northern India has been situated at Galta since the time of 
Paiharl Krsnadasa who initiated Prithviraja, great-grand
father of Mansimha. The prince of Amber mcde a grant of landed 
property for the use of the Ramanandi sect (Varit Prakasika 
tike on Nabhaji's Bhaktamala, quoted by Gaudiya. Vol.VI P.206). 
Raja Jay Simha ii built a large temple at Galta and installed 
therein the Govinda Deva of Man Simha's Guru Rupa. The 
Ramanandin sect was certainly chagrined to find itself super
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seded by the Gaudiya Beet in the favour of the princes of 
Amber* During the early days Baja Mansimha and his immediate 
successors were in close touch v/ith the Gaudiya vaisnava 
masters{ so the R&manandi sect could not venture to express 
their sectarian animosity against the Gaudiya sect* When 
the strong personality and scholarship of the Gaudiya Gosvami 
priests of the Govinda temple at Galta diminished and their 
successors became ordinary priests, the learned ascetics 
of the local Ramanandi sect attacked them under various pre
texts to deprive them of the service of the Govinda temple 
and to expel the Gaudiyas from the place* The Prince Jay 
Sihha ii was distressed to hear that the Gaudiyas were not 
eligible to act as priests in the temple on the ground that 
they had no sectarian locus standi* They argued, citing the 
verses from the Padma Purana ’’Sampradaya vihlna ye mantraste 
nisphalsf mat ah/ at ah kalau bhavis&nti oatvarah sampra- »/ 
dcĵ inah / Sri Brahma Rudra sanaka vaisnavah ksitipavanah 
catvaraste kalau bhavyah sampradaya pravarttakah,"that 
B&cntra however is never effective unless a person actually 
enrols himself as an active member of any of the recognised 
theistio communities which, according to the said text, are 
four in number in this Iron age, founded respectively by four 
great Aoaryas viz* Visnusvami, Nimvarka, Ramanuja and 
Madvha, who in their turn accepted Rudra, Sanat kumaras, 
Laksmi and Brahma as the first Gurus of their respo tive 
hierarchies* They further challenged the Gaudiyas to a 
scriptural controversy as to the validity of their philo
sophical system in conformity with the Vedanta and Upanisads* 
The Bengali priests of the Govinda temple at Galta failed 
to defend their position, but Raja Jajis Simha ii, himself a 
gro^t scholar, could not bring himself to expel the Gaudiya 
priests and hand over the temple and deity to the Ramanandi



sect without first confronting them with the leaders of the 
Gaudiya sect. He therefore invited Visvanatha Cakravarti 
to come to Galta and to silence the rival party* if he could* 
by convincing them of the solidarity of their faith and 
establishing their sectarian recognition* Visvanatha was 
then too old to cume to Galta but sent his two young pupils* 
Baladeva and Krsnadeva* two rising stars in the firmament of the 
Gaudiya Vaisnava world.

There weretwo broad questions at issue: whether the 
Gaudiyas belonged to the Madhva sect* in which case they 
should identify themselves with the parent sect in their 
system of philosophy and ritual* or whether they were inde
pendent* in which oase they must have their commentaries on 
the Vedanta. It is an established custom that any sect 
asserting its independence should have its own commentary on 
the Vedanta in the light of its particular faith by deriving 
support from its aphorisms. The Gaudiyas had been maintaining 
a peculiar position, tracing their historical origin f^om the 
Madhva sect* but without aocepting their Sutra Bhasya as 
their own because they upheld the Aointya j^eda^edavada 
doctrine /fî ereas Madhva founded and advo^cated Suddha-Dvaita- 
vadoin his Sutra Bhasya* The Gaudiyas differ so much from 
the Madhvas in their philosophical system and ritual that 
other Beets do not consider them as Madhvas* fctetther-'Sri 
CpJbtanya nor tho QoDvaains accepted Mad dim1 s Qutrg Bimeya âa. 
ths^j)ij^cAal- commentary on the Yodanta-of- their own sect*
Neither Sri Caitanya nor the six Gosvamins accepted Madhvas 
Sutra Bhasya in its entirety as the official version of the 
Gaudiya scot* nor did they write any separate commentary of 
their own. The Gosvamins have no doubt cited commentaries 
and views of Madhva in support of thoir faith but that does 
not mean that they aocepted them entirely. They took as
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much from Madhva ae from Ramanuja, Sridhara and other
Acaryas. Sri Caitanya in hio discourse with the Mayavada
Ascetics of Benares and on many other occasions tried to
interpret the Bhagavata Purana as the true commentary of the
Vedanta. We have observed in connection with his life how
he established it* Sanatana Gosvami in his jjfrhat Ehagavat-
amrta, and Jiva in his Sandarbhas, earnestly endeavoured to
strengthen this view of Sri Caitanya that the Bhagavata should
be accepted as the standard commentary on the Vedanta* But
we should bear in mind that the Bhagavata is not the exclusive
possession of the Gaudiya sect* It is an ancient book and
every Vaisnava sect aocepts it as authoritative* The
Ramanandi sect demanded that either the Gaudiyas should
wholly identify themselves with the Madhvas, accepting their
Bhasyas and mode of worship, and so in in toto, or that they
should publish their own commentary on the Vedanta if they
were to be a recognised independent sect*

Baladeva followed a middle course, that is to say,
he traoed the seotarian origin of the Gaudiya sect and some
0^ its fundamental points of doctrine and philosophy to those
of Madhva whilst emphasising the original contribution and
distinotivenes8 of the ^otrlne and practice of the Gaudiyas
towards perfection, which placed their system higher than 
the system of the Madhvas* We have already discussed the
points of similarity between the Gaudiyas and the Madhvas 
in ihe chapter^dealing with Madhva and hie sect in relation 
to the Gaudiyas* Baladeva first showed a certain correspond
ence of the Gaudiyas with Madhva in regard to the nine 
truths promulgated by the latter, viz. that 1) Visnu is 
the highest of all, 2) Visnu is knowable through the Vedas,
3) the world is true, 4) Jivas are different from Visnu,
5) they are servants of Visnu, 6) there exists a gradation 
among the souls in accordance with their state either in 
emancipation or in bondage ' 7 ) emancipation Bus at the feet
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of Visnu, 8) devotion is the means to that end, 9) Sruti, 
inference and direct sence-perception constitute the triple 
evidence* Baladeva endeavoured to impress on his rivals 
how much the Gaudiyas had developed those points in their 
own way, which had culminated in the promulgation of their 
Acintya-veda-veda. la The Gaudiyas do not differ from 
Madhva, but on the contrary, constructed in part the super
structure of their doctrine on the basis of Madhva's phil-

if*.osophy of difference between Jiva and Godhead* We have 
remarked elsewhere that though Madhva was the promulgator of 
the Suddha Dvaita system of philosophy, which is the theme 
of all his writings, yet it was he who for the first time 
gave the idea of and mentioned the Acintya-Nedaveda theory 
in his Bhagavata Tatparya (XI*7*51), citing a verse from 
Brahma Tarka, an ancient treatise on Tantra*

Jiva was aware of the existence of the clue to his 
Acintya Nadavedavad in Madhya's Bhagavata Tatparya when in 
the beginning of his Sada sandarbha he tells us that he 
followed Madhva's Tatparyas and accepted references in them 
to works such as Brahma tarka and so on, as genuine, though 
he could not consult the latter in the originals*

Baladeva embodied this discussion of his later on 
in his Siddhantaratna, Prameyaratnavali, his commentary on 
his Govinda Bhasya and other works, acknowledging supreme 
allegiance to Madhva* Though the Ramanandi leaders were 
convinced that the Gaudiyas were sprung from the Madhva sect 
and were indebted to Madhva in oertain respects for their 
philosophical system, yet they demanded that Baladeva should 
produce a commentary of their own on the Vedanta when, 
doctrinally, they had more to say than Madhva had said, and 
had developed a distinct philosophical system of their own*
It is true that though Madhva mentioned the Acintya-vedavdeda- 
vad, yet he did not attach importance to it, nor develop it

VI
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Into a system* He stuck to his favourite doctrine of pure 
duality which has been combined with monism in a way that 
is peculiar only to the Gaudiyas. The refusal of the 
Ramanandin scholars to accept the Bhagavata as a substitute 
for the commentary of the Vedanta occasioned Balaveda to 
write his famous Govinda Bhasya at Galta to silence his rivals* 
It is said that Baladeva was allowed eighteen days' time to 
write and produce their Sutra Bhasya* Baladeva tells us 
in his Vasya pithaka that the God Govinda himself directed 
and encouraged him in a dream to write it (VIII.31). Baladeva 
finished it within the appointed time to the admiration of 
the prince, and again embarked on a disputation on it with 
the Ramanandi sect, and silenced all their arguments, estab
lishing the supremaoy of the Gaudiya valsnava philosophy*
The Gaudiya world is indebted to Baladeva for saving the 
Gaudiya sect f a om disgrace at the hands of the rival sects 
and finally setting at rest all doubts about the recognition 
of it as an authorised seot* There is no doubt that if 
the image of the Govinda deva of Rupa Gosvami, which is the 
principal image of the sect, had been seized by the rival 
sect, and if the Bengali Gosvami priests had been driven out 
of Amber, the prospects of the Gaudiya community in western 
India would have received a great set back. The wide-spread 
success of the Gaudiya mission had caused jealousy to the 
other sects which took advantage of the period of decline 
after the death of Jiva and before the arrival of Visvanatha 
and Baladeva, in which period there was hardly any Gaudiya 
Vaisnava of extraordinary genius at Vraja to stand against 
the oppression of the aggressive sects*

Until the time of Radhadamodara and Baladeva, the 
Gaudiya Masters were self-sufficient by creating their original 
works on the new faith, but they had their value only within
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the seot* The people outside Its pale could hardly be 
expected to attach as much Importance and to submit to its 
authority, as they did to the classical scriptures such as 
the Upanisads, Vedanta and so on# Baladeva conceived the idea 
of appealing to the public mind and inviting its interest in 
the Gaudiya Vaisnava doctrine, through tho commentaries of 
the seot on the olassical scriptures whioh have been established 
as authoritative in the country# He resolved to write both 
commenferies and treatises on Uie Vedanta and Upanisads with a 
view to imposing the Gaudiya doctrine an the country and showing 
to the world that the Vedanta, Upanisads and other ancient 
authorities support it# If Baladeva had not produced his 
monumental volume on the classical scriptures, the world would 

hi ve neglected the Gaudiya sect, saying that it had no 
foundation on the Vedanta and Upanisads and was not valid, and 
consequently not acceptable# The Indian religious mind is 
extremely conservative and refuses to accept any idea, however 
noble it might be, if it is not supported by the Vedanta and the 
ether old scriptures# The Gaudiya seot would have been mis- 
supposed to be limited within its narrow confines but for 
Baladeva# ~Supa-~an4 the^pthciy
Gca3iIiyar^va±Maava^4aftster»~4n>Jihe_ îeld f̂_ĵ l±gix>tts~-liteTBtture 

r;;mld̂ rrot>havê reoeivedr-md»q!iihtg. n ppreolation̂ jtf Baladeva had 
not^prgpared^the greund-Jay moans of his solid philosophical 
volumes, utnfr the wonderful treasures of Gaudiya vaisnava 
literature of the Gosvamins would have been denied the oppor
tunity of gaining adequate appreciation f om the savants.

Baladeva returned to Vrindavana in triumph# Vis- 
vonatha greeted his victorious pupils, Baladeva and Krsna deva, 
with the utmost Joy. It was the greatest happiness in his old 
age to realize that he would leave two suoh eminent leaders to 
further the cause after his death. Baladeva’s career is 
remarkable for his many-sided qualities# As a writer he proved 
a great polymath# He w &b as vigorous as Jiva in his preachings
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He was also a typical ascetic. After the disappearance of 
Visvanatha he successfully directed the movement throughout 
the Gaudiya Vaisnava world from its headquarters at Vraja. 
Orissa contributed no less than Bengal to the success of the 
movement. Of the Orissan leaders, Baladeva is most important, 
not only in guiding it during the most critical period of 
its history but in enriching it with an abundance of litera
ture of abiding quality. We do not know how long he lived.
His commentary on Rupa*s Utkalikavallari is dated in Sake 
1686 (1764), when he may h^ve been about 86 ye re of age.
It seems to be his latest work. If he disappeared a few 
years after this work of his, he must have lived to the good 
old age of about ninety.

Baladeva may be oalled the second Jiva in the 
history of the Gaudiya Valsnava. It is very true, indeed, 
that history repeats itself. The range of interest and 
knowledge of Baladeva may be compared with that of Jiva.
These two Aoaryas are the most mighty writers on philosophy, 
the greatest grammarians and no less important as writers of 
Kavya. Jiva prepared the solid philosophy of the sect,
Baladeva projected it into the heart of all import tint classical 
writings. Both Jiva and Baladeva were original writers. The 
lf^Qr owed the highest obedience to his predecessor and 
inherited his tremendous intellectual force in refuting the 
arguments of the rival sects.

Baladeva1e works.
He deals with Philosophy, Grammar and Kavya Alamkaro* 

and incidentally with History. His works may be divided 
into two olasses - original works and commentaries on previous 
works. We shall make a brief notice of them.
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This is the earliest and most famous of ail the 
works of Baladeva# It is the commentary on the Vedanta writ- 
ten in the light of the Aolntya-vedadeavada doctrine of the 
Gaudiya vaisnavas# Baladeva, being the latest of all eldestoal 
writers on the subject, has been able to survey all existing 
thought on it and to establish the supremacy and perfection 
of his own theory# Iiis intellectual qualifications proved 
exaotly adequate to the tremendous task of reviewing the 
philosophical thought of India* He has < succeeded in 
establishing a position of comparative excellence for the 
Gaudiya seot# As a philosophical writer, in this Bhasya and 
in other works, he places the theme of the sect in an approp
riate setting by basing his case upon the most effective 
polemios against the philosophy of Sankara# The leading 
contention on his critical side may be summed up as an attack 
upon the Kevaladvaitavad^ of the Mayavadins that Brahman is 
undifferentiated oneness, the world is false and Jiva has 
no objective reality of its own in an absolute sense# Posit
ively, Baladeva*s arguments, apart from their admirable 
advocacy in favour of theistio conception, turn in a very large 
measure upon the Aointya-vedtrcda-vada view that the relation 
between God and Jivas is, though inconceivable to human minds, 
identical and dualistlc at the Bame time# He shows at great 
length the philosophical difficulties that arise, if one of 
the two views, dualism and monism, is taken exclusively and 
at the expense of the other# Philosophically speaking, either 
the dualism of Madhva or the absolute monism of Samkara cannot 
be accepted os wholly valid on the authority of tho Srutis 
which seem to express both views. Baladeva in his writings 
earnestly endeavoured to reconcile the two apparently 
contradictory views of the Srutis# Samkara seems to base 
his system to some extent on an inconclusive interpretation of 
that portion of the Sruti whioh speaks of absolute monism, and '
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Madhva cites that vmich supports dualism. Each of them refers 
only to that portion of the Sruti whioh is favourable to their 
theory, ignoring what goes against them. Baladeva seeks to

equal value. In the Acintya*e4eve£* he accommodates both 
views. The importance of Baladeva*s balanced intellectualism 
lies in the fact thf.it he could make the two points meet 
without committing any logical flaw. jThis Bhasya of Baladeva 
and his other works reveal his gift of argument at its best 
which is really remarkable for its thoroughness, clarity and 
wit. We cannot but submit to the general validity of
Baladeva*o central message of Acintya i trine. His
works constitute a very notable addition to the thcistic- 
philosophioal literature of India. Through Baladeva*s works 
the Gaudiya vaisnava came into explicit contact with other 
recognised thought in India and gained a very conspicuous 
place in Indian religious society. Baladeva * s versatility 
and power of assimilation cannot be questioned at all. His 
philosophical writings have an intrinsic excellence of their 
own and are entitled to be regarded as a perennial souroe 
of potential Illumination in philosophical thought and 
experience.

the Ramanandi sect caused him to write this book. It is said 
that it was written within eighteen days. Aocording to 
another tradition, Baladeva. took three months to finish it. 
There is no doubt that while he was studying the Vedanta under 
his Gurus R&dhadadmodara and Fitambara, he was thinking of 
writing its commentary for the Vaisvnava students of the 
Vedanta. Hie discourse with his rivals at Galta occasioned 
him to finish it. It is the official commentary of the 
Gaudiya seot on the Vedanta. He says in his Siddhantaratna 
that Govinda Deva directed him to write this Bhasya (VII1.31), 
v/hich he named after him and dedicated to his pleasure.

show that valid and has

We have already observed that hie disputation with
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Baladeva used to worship this Govinda image of Rupa Gosvami, 
that is why he ie also known by anot er name of Govindadasa or 
servant of Govinda*

He himself has written a oub-aommentaxy on this 
commentary "Govinda bhasya"* This sub-commentary is not his 
immediate work because it refers to his Siddhantratna or Bhasya 
Pithaka (in its beginning) which mentions Govinda bhasya by 
name (verse vIII*31)* This sub-commentary begins v/ith an 
obeisance to the Govinda Image whioh, as Baladeva mentions, was 
installed by Rupa and Sanatana who''dispelled the darkness of 
Mayavadism* Next he celebrates Jiva saying: ’May Jiva who
delivered all rival thinkers belonging to Sakha, Pasupata,h
Vivarta and other schools, be my recourse** He proceeds with 
salutations to Sri Caitanya, Nityananda, Advaita and others* 
Baladeva deals with the historical origin of the sect before 
he begins his subjeot, tracing it to the Madhva sect* He gives
us a list of the successive Acaryas from Madhva to Sri
Caitanya through the line of Padmanabha and Narahari who were 
immediate disciples of Madhva* Baladeva seems to have got the
list from the writings of Kavidamapur * s Gaurganoddesa dipika,
Gopal Guru *s Sadhana Paddhatl, and the works of Dhyana Chandra, 
Caitanyaacasa, Manoharadasa*

Baladeva tells ue beforehand that his viowa and 
arguments in hie commentary would be in obedience to Sri Bhag
avata Purana, based on the approval of Sri Caitanya and in 
acoordance with the views of Madhva (Sri Caitanyahari evikrta 
Madhva muni matanusaratah) or in other words, the philosophy of 
the commentary of the Gaudlya sect is mainly based on Madhva* e 
system modified by the teaching of the Bhagavata whioh Sri 
Caitanya particularly emphasised to form his own system of 
philosophy.
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Slddhanta ratna or Bhasva Plthaka.
Tills is en original work embodying the arguments 

to support and strengthen the nine truths that have been 
dealt with in his Govinda bhasya# He says the following 
to that effect, 'May this golden seat of Siddhantaratna be 
fit to receive the Bhasya of the Vedanta which expresses 
Krsna and which contains the nine truths’ (VIII.32),

It consists of eight padas or chapters which are 
as follows*-
1) The highest desideratum of Jivas (Parama Purusartha).
2) The Majesty of God (Aisvarya).
3) The highest truth of Visnu (Paratattva).
4) He is the object of all the Vedas (S^rva Veda Vedatva),
5) Refutation of the undifferentiated or absolute Brahman,
6) Refutation of the realisation of one absoluteness

(Kevalanubhuti)•
7) Arguments in favour of the highest Desideratum (Bhakti).

It begins with the author's obeisances to 3yama 
Sundara (Krsna), Sri Caitanya, Vyasa, Rupa and Sanatana, The 
lattea^are described as having arisen like the Sun find Moon 
to dispel the darkness of Mayavadism. At the end, he sings 
the glory of Govinda Deva. Baladeva defines the basio prin
ciple of his philosophy in the last vorse of this book 'Let 
my bee-like hoart drink the God-love honey of the lotus-like
Siddhantaratna or the flowers of principles which were
brought to blossom by Sri Caitanya and disseminated by Ananda 
Tirtha (Madhva)'.
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Pramevaratnavalli.

This ia a very important treatise written in a 
concioe form dealing with the nine principleo of the Gaudiya 
Vaisnava philosophy. They are as follows8 I) Visnu is 
the highest truth (Paratattva) 5 2) Visnu is knowable
through the Vedas or is the object of the Vedas; 3) tho 
world is true; 4) Jivas are different from Visnu;
5) there exists a gradation among the souls in accordance 
with their status either in connection or in bondage;
6) Jivas are servants of Visnu. Salvation (Mukti) lies in 
r;aohing Visnu*s lotus-feetf 8) Undivided devotion is the 
means to that end (Salvation); 9) Sruti, direct sense- 
perception and inference const tute the triple evidence. The 
author has accepted the above nine truths from Madhva and 
developed end moulded them according to the Gaudiya vaisnava 
views by means of citations £*om the Katha, Svetasvatara, 
Gopala, Mundaka. Chandogya, Isavasya Upanisads, Bhagavata, 
Visnupurana, Narade Pancaratra, Mahabharata, Gita, Mahavaraha, 
Harivamsa, Gautamitantra, Jitantastotra, Smriti, Vedantas- 
utra, Kauthumi section of the Vedas, Brahma Samhita. Verses 
from Padnapurana have also been cited in emphasising the 
importance of obedience to any of the four reoognised sects
of Vaisnavas.

It begins with the author’s homage to the three 
main deities of the Gaudiya sect, Govinda, Gopinatha and 
Madana Mohana, invoking their grace by whioh the author 
believes he will write these subtle nine truths. In the 
second verse, he salutes Sri Caitanya together with Kltyananda 
and Advaita. In the next five verses he traces the origin 
of the Gaudiya sect to Madhva* supplying a list of Acaryas 
from Madhva to Sri Caitanya. Hext he enumerates the nine 
truths before he prooeeds to elaborate them in nine chapters 
respectively. At the end the author eays *Let the learned
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plaoe in their hearts these nine jewels of truths which 
Sladhva Ananda Tirtha composed.' He ends the book with 
this following homage to Sri Oaitanya* ’’May Sri Caitanya 
who was the soul of Murari (Rasika) and by whose grace the 
Gajapati (Pratap Rudra) became faultless and oalm (Hiravadya
and nirvrtiiman)  This verse also occurs in the
beginning of his Siddhanta Darpan. Baladeva seems to
delight in thinking that Sri Caitanya greatly blessed Pratap* 
the Emperor of Orissa* from whose country he oame. Pramey- 
aratne Vali with itB Sanskrit commentary ’Kontimala' has been 
published by Gokula Goevami and also by the Gaudiya Matha at 
Calcutta# The author of the Kantimala Tika calls himself 
by his academic appellation of Vedantn-Vagisa.

Baladeva himself has written a commentary on his 
Siddhanta ratna (introduction to the Gaudiya math edition of 
Baladeva's commentary on tho Gita P. )•
Siddhanta Paruanaa,

It is a treatise on the Vedanta containing 
various arguments in favour of the Gaudiya Vaisnava system 
of philosophy. Baladeva's learned disoiple Handana Misra 
has written a commentary on it* The said oommuntary in its 
last verse contains its author's name (ManjuBa Samahriti 
P*iii*P.16).

Commentaries on ten Upanisads.
Baladeva had oIbo written commentaries on ten of the 

principal Upanisads - Isa* Kena* Katha* Prasna* iCundaka* 
Taittiriya, Aitareya* Chandogya, Munda* Krha^ranyaka 
(Introduction to the Gaudiya Matha edition of Baladeva’s 
commentaries on the Gita). The Gaudiya M; tha has published 
Baladeva*s commentaries on the Isapanisad together with 
Madhva *s commentary and Thakur Bhakti Vinode's gloss 
"Vod&rkadidhitih"•
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His oommentary on the Gita.
Baladeva has written a running commentary an the

Gita In the light of the Aointyajfedâ eda theory. As usual,
the commentary oontaine his name at the end* The Gaudiya 
Matha has published three editions.

He is said to have written a commentary on the Bhaga
vata. (Introduction to Gaudiya M. edition of Baladeva*s
Gita.)

Baladeva*8 others books on philosophy are the following
His commentary on Jlva*s Sadasandarbha. It has been published 
by Syama lal Gosvami at Calcutta, and others.

A commentary on Gopalatapanl.
Commentary on Rupa*s Laghu Bhagavatamrta. It was published 
by Atul Krisna Gosvanl at Calcutta, in the Caitanya era 412.
His Grammatical Works.

He has written a grammatical treatise called Vyakarana 
Kaumudl, which has not yet been published. Its manuscript 
is with Mr. Radha Carana Vidyagagisa (Gaudiya vol i. Part 16 
P.2.)
His Kavya Works.

Asvairva Kadamvinl.
This is a poem in praise of Krsna*s life and career 

at Vrindavana and Gokula. There are 224 verses in 7 Vristis 
or ohapters (Mitra*s notices of Sanskrit manuscripts, vol. 
vli. NO. 2512 P. 263). The editor of the Gaudiya ascribes 
its authorship to Visvanatha Cakravarti (vol.i. part XVIII.p.8). 
But the last verse of the manuscript under Mitra*s notice 
contains the name of Baladeva Vidyabhuyana. In its seven 
ohapters, it deals with the following matters*- I) Description 
of Krsna*s Tripada Aisvarya. 2) Descri tion of the advent of 
God. 3) Births of Vasudeva, Nanda and others in the Vr^ni
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family. 4) Account of the birth of Radhika. 5) An 
acoount of the festivities at the birth of Krsna with his 
associates. 6) description of Krsna*s boyhood and youth 
and his killing of Kamsa. 7) The hymns of the sages to 
Krsna. 8) Krsna*s arrival at Gokula and the description 
of his sports there.

Sahitya Kaumudi.
This oomm-.jnt.ary by Baladeva on Bharata*s Karikas\

'Kavyalaks&na* on which several other commentaries such as 
Kavyaprakasa, were written previous to Baladeva, who writes 
thus at the end**I have explained the whole of t;he Kavya- 
laksanam. This is the short commentary on the Sutras of 
Bharat a, whioh has been composed with the help of the existing 
commentaries of Mammata, and others, by Vidyabhunana.n Prof- 
Peter Peterson dearly brought out the wrong notion that the 
karikae on which Baladeva wrote his Sahitya Kaumudi were 
written by Mammata (Peterson's 2nd report of operation in 
search of Sanskrit Mss in the Bombay oirole. April 1883-1884, 
publihhed in extra number of journal of the Bombay branch of 
Royal Asiatic Sooiety 1884 P. 10-12).

Baladeva begins this treatise on Alamkara, as usual,
with the following homage to Sri Oaitanya, 'I worship that
Visnu - the ocean of delight, by whose meroy, when he dwelt
among men in the form of Sri Caitanya, Oajapati's sins were
washed away and instantly found peaoe. Him none can conquert 
yet HiB saints subdue him*. He suggests the title of it in
the next verse, 'In this work of mine, the learned will find

(10the Suttrae Bharata wrote (2) a succinct commentary and
examples whose only theme is Krsna's praises this is the
title to their consideration.'

He closes the book of ten chapters with a supple
mentary chapter on matters not die cussed by authority. He says*
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May Krsna shine in my heart, through his mercy nothing is 
wanting to his faithfuly ones. In the following chapter 
some rules which are wanting in Bharata’s work, will be 
discussed." <Va*

It was printed in Kavy^lala in 1895.
Its commentary 'Krsnanandini.

Baladeva has written a commentary styled 
Krsnanandini on his own Sahitya Kaumudi. Professor Peter 
Peterson has given notice of its manuscri t in the collection 
of the Maharaja of Alwar (Extra number of the journal of the 
Bombay branch of Royal Asiatic Society 1884. vol.XVII. HO. 
XLIV. P. 99-100.)

Another of Baladeva*s books on Alamkara is his 
commentary of Jayadeva*s Candraloka (Introduction to the 
Gaudiya Math edition of Baladeva*s commentary on the Gita.)

Chanda Kaustubha.
It is an elaborate treatise in 270 verses on vorsifi 

cation. The different metres are all Illustrated by shanzas 
in praise of Krsna. It begins with the famous verse *Hityam 
Nivasatu Hridaye Caltanyatma Murari* etc. which is so common 
in Balaveda*s writing. Raja Rajandra lal Mitra is not correct 
in attributing its authorship to Radhadamodara, guru of 
Baladeva (Notices of Sanskrit Mss. Vol. VIII.P.22 NO. 2570). 
Its author at the end pays his respect to Radhadamodara 
saying that he (Radhadamodara) is the jewel of the Brahmana 
family and the best beloved of Hari and so on (Dvija kula 
tilakah sriman radha damodara hareh presthah). It is quite 
clear that Radhadamodara*s disciple pays him respect, so its 
author must be somone other than Radhadamodara. The two 
manuscripts of it contain the name of Vidyabhu^ana (Baladeva) 
as its author (Catalogue of Sanskrit Mss existing in Oudh, 
compiled by Pandit Devi Prasad. VIII.6.XIV.40). It has a
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commentary styled Chanda Kaustubha tika by Krsnarama 
(Catalogue of Sanskrit Mss in private Libraries of th© North 
West Provinces, compiled by order of Govt* of N*W. P*
Part i* P* 616-617* printed at Benares. The manuscript is 
with Mr. Veni Dutta of Benares).

The editor of the Gaudiya Math edition of Baladeva*s 
com; entary on the Gita tells us in its introduction that 
Baladeva himself has written a commentary on his ovm Chanda 
Kaustubha.

Kavya Kaustabha* This is a treatise on Kavya (G*M. edition 
of Baladeva*s Commentary on the Gita (Introduction) )•

His commentary on Rupa*s Kataka Candrika or dramaturgy. It 
has been published*

Iiis commentary on Rupa*a Stavamala. As we have notioed, it 
was written in Saka 1686 (1764 A«C«)* It has been printed 
by different editors*

Baladeva and his friend Krsnadeva Sarvabhauma seem 
to have disappeared before the seventies of the 17th. century 
and were succeeded by their disciples of two generations, 
the most important of which were Vrindavana Candra Cakravarti, 
Uddhavadasa, Vanka Viharl Vidyabhusana and others.

Vrindavana Candra Cakravarti Savda Vldyarnava, Tarkalamkara.
We have got two dated books which may help us to assign 

an approximate date to him. Hie disoiple Vanka Viharl in hiB 
commentary Stotravalika Kasika, a commentary on Raghunatha- 
dasa’s Stavamala, mentions Vrindavana Candra Savdavidyamava 
Tarkalamkara as his Gurru. This work of Vanka Viharl is dated 
as having been completed in 1644 Saka (1722 A.C.). Vrindavana* 
own work Sadananda, a commentary on Krsnadasa* s Govlndalilamrta
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1b dated in Saka 1701 (1779 A.C*). He seems to have been at
least thirty years of age in the year 1722 A.C. when his disoipl< 
pays him high respect as his guru and a groat scholar. We 
may assume that he was probably born about 1690 A.C., and died 
at least some years after the completion of his Saflananda 
(1779 A.C.) at the good old age of over 90 years. In the 
beginning of his Sadananda, he calls imself the disciple of 
Krsnadeva Sarvabhauma, and grand-disoiple of Visvanatha.

was a great scholar in Sruti and logic. He uses the above
titles of Tarkalamkara in his Didhiti Prakasika, a commentary
on Kavidamapura' s Alamkara Kaustubha. In this work he
mentions his father Radhacarana Cakravarti, who seems to have
been a learned man and a poet. Vrindavana was bom in a
Bengali Brahmana family and his seems to be a Vaisnava family,
otherwise he could not have initiated Vanka Vihari into the
religion of Vaisnavism in his early years. He seems to have
passed the first part of his life in Bengal and the latter
at Vrindavana. It is clear from hie writings that he lived
an ascetic life at Vrindavana. He worked with his Guru Krsnadeve 
at Vrindavana and survived him. Vrindavana* s range of
interest is very wide, indeed. Besides his scholarship in
Sruti and logic, he was also a Kavya writer.
His works.

tion of all his works. Tradition suggests that he was a 
voluminous writer; but we actually know the following onesi-
I) Didhiti Prakasika.

Kaustubha. In it he mentions his father* s name which would 
suggest that he was still at home and had not become an 
asoetio because ascetics do not generally mention their fathers. 
It seems that this was an earlier work than his Sadananda, a 
commentary on GrOvindalilamrta, in which he expresses himself

It seems from his academic titles that Vrindavana

We have not yet been able to collect aderuate informa-



as an asoetlo and speaks of himself In relation to his Guru 
after the manner of the ascetio writers.

The India offioe possesses a very good manuscript of 
Vrindavana*s DidJhiti Prakasika (Eggeling’s catalogue NO*240.)
Oadanandavidhavini.

This is his famous commentary on Krsna dasa Kaviraja's 
Govindalilamrta. It is dated in Saka 1701 (1779 A.C.) and 
written at Vrindavana. In the beginning he gives the chron
ology of his spiritual hierarchy (Vaisnava Manjusa. Parti.P. 
102).
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CHAPTER TY/ELVE

Activities in Bengal from the Z7th 
to the 18th century.



Bengal, In the 17th. Century.

Raghunandana Thakura, Srinivasa, JJarottoma, Acyuta, 
Virabhadra and other leaders all seem to have died possibly 
by the end of the l̂ th. Century. Their descendants and 
disciples succeeded them and continued the movement which 
was by then firmly established. It must be admitted that 
these successors who worked in the lpth. century in Bengal 
were not as vigorous as an Acarya ought to be. In the 
latter part of the 17th. Century a great Acarya in the 
character of Visvanatha arose but he had to hasten to its

headwuarters at Vraja whioh had been rendered desolate by 
the fanatical Emperor Aurangzib. He could not work in 
Bengal. Immediately after the death of Srinivasa and his 
colleagues. Cat! Govinda son of Srinivasa, Kanai Thakura, 
and ISadana Thakura, son and grandson of Baghunandana, 
Divyasdmha and Ghanasyama, son and grandson of Govinda 
Kaviraja, and others raised their heads. They were both 
preachers and poets. Ghanayama's Gltagovinda Rati manjarl 
a poem written partly in Sanskrit and partly in Bengali is 
of abiding merit. Besides this, his many poems have been 
oolleoted in later anthologies particularly in Valsnavadasa * 
Padakalpats.ru. It was mainly through songs and music that 
these workers preached the doctrine. There is ne&Ll&g im
portant valsnaba preacher named Gopaladasa who deserves 
our notice.
Gopala Dasa

He was a celebrated poet and writer on Rasa. V.'e can 
not give the exact date of his birth but his book Rad- 
hakrsna Rasa Kalpa valll is dated as having been written 
in Saka 15G5 (1643 A.D,), so he may have been born towards 
the end of the 16th. Centurv. He gives us the genealogy 
of his family and that of his Guru Ratipati who was the 
great grandson of Raghunandana Thakura. lie says that his 
ancestors Cakrapani and P*ahananda were two brothers. They



lived at SrikandAand were disciple8 of Rughunandona. They 
net Sri Caitanya at Ruri who hie seed then by touching their 
heads with his leg. Cakrapani*s son was Nityananda Caudhuri who 
was the fa tier of Ganga rama Caudhuri. The latterfs son was 
Syama Raya who was the father of !*adana Raya and Gopaladasa. 
Hadana Raya made the Bengali metrical translation of Govindalilai 
rta.

Gopla expresses his deep humility saying that he was ad
verse to God, Illiterate and so on. It is the manner of a

Vvaisnava to make himself appear to he very humble. His father 
died when he was very young so his mother Candravali brought 
him up. Tlie family of his maternal grandfather Gauranadasa 
was also vaisnava. Gaurangadasa1 s father Madhu^udhana used 
to play the Khol in the Kirtana party of Srikhanda at Puri 
during the life time of Sri Caitanya. Raghurandana was the 
dancer of tlie said party. Gopala studied under Rumesvara 
Bhattacarya. He also pays his respect to Dev Ida sa Thakura,
Rupa Ghataka* (disciple of SriniUfasa), Jayaramadasa (Do),
Giridhara Cakravarti, Gaurangagatidasa, hakunda Gosvami, his 
uncle Krsnadasa as his teachers. He was educated both at 
Jajigrama and Sudpura. Besides his Radfy Krsna rasa kalpa- 
valli, he has written many Pada poems which are to be 
found in Vaisnava anthologies.
Ills book Radhakrsna Rasa Kalpa valli.

In its! Chapters, it deals with Rasa, he is one of 
those such as Yadunandana Thakura, Kabivallabha who have 
written treatises on Rasa in Bengali, All of them followed 
Rupa's Sanskrit UjJvalanilamani. He tells us that Srini
vasa's disciple and brother-in-law, Rama Carana Cakravarti 
entrusted him with the teaching of his disoiples and this 
book was written for him. Gopaladasa was also the author 
of Sakhanimayas of narahari and Raghunandana Sarkara. 
Gopaladasa*s son Pi tartar a was also a good writer. lie 
has written a book named Rasa Llanjari dealing with the 
development of some topics taken from his father's book.
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Pi tai^ara was the disciple of hia father*a Guru’s son
5/faoinandana. The only result of this eventful period 
worth mentioning was the development of Pada literature.
Towards the end of the 17th. Century dawned another period 
of vitality and life in the Gaudiya Vaisnava history in 
Bengal. The descendants of Dvlja Ilaridasa Thakura and 
Srinivasa Acarya played a conspicuous part in this period.

Krĵ na Vallabha and Raja Sltarama Raya of Uahammadapur. Krsna

Krsna Vallabha, Krsna Kinkara, Krsna PrasadAand Krsna 
kanta were four brothers who were the worthy descendants of 
Pvija Ilaridasa, a devoted follower of Sri Caitanya.
Haridasa *s sons Gokulananda and Sridasa were the disciples 
of Kammn Gad in. Krsna Vallabha and his brothers are found 
to have lived at Teya in the T.lursidavad district. All 
the brothers were great vaisnava scholars.

Rajasitarama, the great and last independent Hindu 
Raja and warrior may have been born between 1657 and 
58 A.D. His father was the revenue officer under the 
Hahammedan governor of Bhusna in the jessore district.
He made his residence at Copalapur near Bhusna, He married 
at Mahipati, near Vanoyadlvad in the Katwa subdivision,
Burdwan. Sitarama passed his early life in his maternal 
grandfather’s house, so he came to know Krsna Vallabha 
and his brothers. Sitarama established his capital at 
:!aliammjiadpur now in the district of Jessore. ^e was a 
terrible warrior. He happened to meet Krsna Prasad at 
the Kapilesvaraghat in the Katwa subdivision while he was 
returning to Delhi his capital.
Tills was a period of Hahratta invasion in Bengal. They 
used to plunder the country and mercilessly kill the 
people. Krsna Kinkara was killed whilst defending the 
temple. Krsna Prasad requested Sitarama to help them 
to build a home at Bhusna where they had many disciples. 
Sitarama promised to do so. Accordingly Sita received
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them with great cordiality in his own capital of I’ahammadpur.
The Our^Tof Udai Narayana, Sitarama's father was Rama 

Bhadra Bhattacarya, who was a great Sakta. The latter 
settled at Gangaramapur, near the capital of I.Iahammadpur.
The Raj’s family was Sakta by religion. The Skta Ouru family 
of Rama Bhadra came in conflict with the vaisnava family of 
Krsna Vallabha. A great disputation took place under the 
auspices of Sitarama between Rntnesvar, son of Rama Bhadra, 
and Krsna Vallabha as to whether Vaisnavaism was superior to 
Saktaism or vice versa. Krsna Vallabha totally defeated him 
and impressed Sitarama with the supremacy of Vaisnavaism.
This suocess of Krsnavallabha led to the Initiation of the 
king by him into the religion of Sri Caitanya (yadunatha's 
life of Sitarama p. 75) Like other Vaisnava Rajas, Sitarama 
also became the most active patron of Vaisnavism. The Ouru 
Krsna Vallabha and his brother Krsna Prasad became his 
chief advisers in his life and career. Krsna Vallabha 
did not accept any property from his disciple, but Sitarama 
persuaded Krsna Prasad to accept the village of Yaspur, 
near T'ahammadpur at the nominal rent of 24 rupees a year, 
and gave apple property to his Guru's sons Ananda Candra 
and Gauri Candra.

Like Raja Vira Hamvira, Sitarama resolved to establish 
another Vrindavana in his territory by erecting temples 
and introducing Valsnava education and culture. lie 
founded a town and gave it the name of Kanaipur (the oity 
of Krsna). Its surroundings were named Gokulnagara,
Gopal pur, Hare Krsna pura, in the manner of Vrindavana, the 
headquarters of Vaisnavism. They erected the temple of 
Krsna âl#/rama in the centre of the new valsnava town.
It is one of the finest temples in Bengal. The inscription 
readss "This temple of Krsna was built by Devotee Sitarama 
in the city of Yadupati (the oity of the king of the Yadu 
Pace i.e. Krsna) for the pleasure of Krsna (Krsna Vallabha,
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his Garu). Sitaramacarit^p. 121).
It is a typical five-towered temple richly decorated 

with fine sculptures, illustrating the sports of Radha 
Krsna and their incarnations. Another vaisnava temple 
of Laksminarayana, according to its inscription, was built 
in 1704, lie erected many Vaisnava temples throughout 
his territory. Sitarama was not satisfied merely with 
the establishment and decoration of tlie Vaisnavaite town 
of Kanaipura but brought many vaisnava leaders and preachers 
and caused them to settle in different parts of his 
territory. lie turned many villages into vaisnava colonies 
containing at least one vaisnava temple each, and placed 
them under vaisnava professors and teachers for teaching 
and training tlie people in vaisnava doctrine, morality and 
culture. The following vaisnavite villages are among 
others tliat may be mentioned - Amgram, Sivapur, Keoheduvi, 
Gopalpur, Ramanagara, Jagannathdi, Kesapura, Rajapura,
Payari, Vatajore and so on. (Sitarama Caita p. 133)
What a vigorous patron of the vaisnava faith ho was may 
be Judged from the simple fact that he established so many 
vaisnava towns, villages and temples within^ very small 
territory. The vaisnava religion had degenerated somewhat 
at tlie hands of tlie illiterate masses of the country who 
had been converted in the 16th. Century as the consequence 
of the vigorous activitied of Nityananda, Srinivassa, 
Narottanxna and others. Tho want of able leaders in the 
17th, Century was the main cause of its degeneracy among 
the common people. Sitarama tried his best to reform 
those abuses and encourage the masses to assimilate its 
morality and spirit.

It is needless to emplasise tliat Krsna Vallabha and 
Krsna Prasad£were guiding this gigantic movement in 
Sitarama*s territory. Sitarama was the most devoted adherent 
to his Gurus. We should not think tliat Sitarama persecuted 
other sects. He never disregarded the Sakta Guru of his



father, but he employed his energy and resources for the 
furtherance of Vaisnavism. Krsna Vallabha was indefatigable

said that Sitarama committed to memory almost all the

Sitarama’o wide Hani Kamala was also and ardont follower 
of Vaisnavism* Mho was exceptionally talented and warlike.
e find her firing tho guns by tlie side of her Guru Krsna 
Vallabha at the M&hamfffdan invaders who surprised the 
capital by night.

Innumerable vaisnava temples, sculptures and large 
tanks are to be found at Kahammadpura mid its neighbourhood.

Other deities are now worshipped in the temples at Hahsmraadpur 
under tlie supervision of the Dighapatia estate. The name 
of Sitarama ought to be written in golden letters in the 
annals of Vaisnava history, Krsna Vallabha and Krsna 
Prasad were certainly responsible for these tremendous 
activities in eastern Bengal. Their descendants now live 
at Y&spur, and other villages near Kahammadpur,

Preraadasa.
Premadasa was a remarkable vaisnava who flourished 

between the last quarter of the 17th. Century and tlie 
first quarter of the Eighteenth. lie was a typical 
vaisnava, combining great scholarship with asceticism. He 
says of himself at tlie end of his metrical translation of 
Kavikamapura * s Caitanya Candeodaya Ha taka that his full 
name was Purusottama Siddhanta Vugisa but his Guru gave 
him the name of Premadasa by which he was known to tlie 
Vaisnava society. He refers to flaxaa Candra Dasa G o s v u  i, 
grandson of Vansivadana as his great rand Guru. Pre- 
madosoa was tlie youngest eon of 0 ngadasa î ra, son of 
Mukunda Misra, whose father was Jagannutha Misra who was

in f tlie well being of his beloved disciple. It is

poens of Vidyapati and Ca^didascf (sifĉ raracarita p. 59)



a native of KUlnagara and a contemporary of Sri Caitanya. 
(Va^slslkea). Premadasa’s brothers were Govindarama and 
Radhaoarana, who were also valsnava. He went to Vrinda
vana at the age of 16 and occupied himself in cooking for 
the doity Govinda Deva of Vrindavana which wae then at 
Kamyavana under the encumbancy of Krsna Carana Gosvani,
The deity was removed there to assume molestation by Aurangzit 
His brother brought him back home. Premadasa was a vigorous 
preacher throughout his life.

Hlo works V  i
1) The Bengali metrical transalatlon of Kavikamapura1 s 
Caitanya Candtfodaya Hataka. It was completed in ZV 
Saka 1634 (1712 A.D.)
2) Vamsi .:iksa. It is dated in Saka 1638 (1716 A.D.)
3) Caitanya Candrodaya Kaumdi (S.P. \ vol. VI p.55)
4) Anada Vaira^ (G. P.T. P. 113)

Premanandadasa• ■
Premadasa should be distinguished from Premanandadaoa, 
author of Candra Cintamani (c. 0,P. Vol. VI p. 56) and 
Tanohsiksa (G.P.T.P.112) Premanandada sa seems to be the 
same as the great-grand-diaoiple of Jagadlsa Pandita 
of YaBda, an ardent follower of Sri Cuitanya and grand 
Guru of Ananda, author of Jagadlsa Carita, (o.P.P. Vol.
VI. p. 253) Premanandada sa also flourished at tills period.

Radhamohana Thakura ;
He is perhaps the greatest Acarya of this period and 

a contemporary of ̂ aladova Vldyabhusana, the head of the 
movement at its headquarters at Vrindavana. Ip his 
Padakalpataru, Vaisnavadasa tells us tliat Radha I7ohana 
was tlie replica of £rinivasa Aoarya whose descendent lie 
was. Radhamohana in his Padamrta Sanudra calls one 
Jagadananda his Guru. (V6fceê £}# verse 11 o, 3 Again p.
492 iio. 25) Jagadananda1 s father and Guru was Kroaprasqdfi/ J

: - Q/ Z  1
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Next lie mentions Gati govinda and Srinivasa . We are not 
sure whether he gives us the full list of successive 
ancestors from Srinivasa to Jagadananda, or the first and last 
nost important two, neglecting the intervening ones, or whether 
he mentions his Gam and father and his own illustrious an
cestors, Srinivasa and Gatigovinda. Hie description is not 
dear so that we can oonclude that it is a genealogy* If 
we believe it to be so, he should be the great groat grandson 
of Srinivasa. It is not improbable to assume it from the 
standpoint of their respective ages. About o e hundred 
years seems to have elapsed between them. Dr. D.G.Sena 
seems wrong in saying that his Padatnrta Sanudra was com
piled towards the end of the 16th. Century. (H.B.h.L.P. 526) 
That was the date of Gati Govinda at most. We will see in 
a moment that his career is associated with the important 
personages of the 18th* Century.

Vaisnavadasa is right in stating that he was the 
veritable reincarnation of Srinivasa Acarya, his illustrious 
ancestor. He was a most £broeful proud er, possessing a 
magnetic personality. He lived at t!aliati another village 
in the same district of Burdwan# lie had a band of able 
workers as his disciples to assist him in his missionary 
work* The abandonment of vigorous preaching in the 
17th, Century brought about many evils both within and 
outside the vaisnava community. Saktaism proved extremely 
inimical to Vaisnavism. Raja Krsna Candra of Nadia 
supported Saktas while vilifying and suppressing vaisnavism.
■ aktas and Vaisnavas were thrown at each other1s throats.
Our Eighteenth Century writer Narahari Cakravarti des
cribes how the wrathful oaktas went to the Kali Temple 
and prayed that she might kill the followers of Sri 
Caitanya that very night. (H.B.L.L.P. 577) It was the 
most critical time in the vaisnava history of Bengal and 
it wanted an extraordinarily strong minded man of out-
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standing ability to save its existence, in the teeth 
of such fierce opposition, Like his Illustrious ancestor 
Srinivasa, Radliamohana took the lead in the great fight.

In 1125 B . S ,  (1718 A*%) a great controversy arose 
among the vaisnavas as to whether Cakiya (wedded love of God 
Kra&a) or P&rakiya (his love with mistresses of Vraja) 
is acceptable. It created a division of opinion, Radharaoham 
advocated tho latter view and won the day. The letter of 
victory, whioh was sijpied by the other party was registered 
in the court of Mursidkullfchan in LUrsidavad for setting 
at rest any future dissension over the question. F&hamohana 
was then only thirty years of age. (G.P.T.P.171) so he was 
bom in 1688 A.D,)

Raja Jaya3i*aha II (1700-1743) of tlie Jaypur State 
became the disciple of Radha

tarian locus standi of the Gaudiya sect. Bhaktamala 
tells us that this account of tlie victory of tlie Gandiya 
vaisnavas has boen recorded In ^ayas!!*^* and "Bhakti 
Siddhanta dipike. ’. (S*Cakravarti edition, p. 295). Raja
Jaya Gimha became a very ardent devotee of Radhamohana 
and rendered immense service to the Gaudiya Vaisnavas 
as tlie consequence of his inspiration by Radha I ohana.

Tlie success of Radhamohanafs mission against tlie 
S ktao and its adherents was greatly due to the influence 
of his enthusiastic disciple the famous Raharaja Nanda 
Kumar who was hanged by Lord Hastings in 1775. I'aharaja 
Nanda Kumara was a great Sakta. Mr. N,N,Raya has pub
lished an old letter of tlie Haharaja in which he advises 
his son Ourudasa to instal the image of Kali in the 
village of Akali near his birthplace ’Vadrapur* (S.P.P, 
Vol. X. p.63) The temple remained unfinished. Mr 
Raya thinks that some mishap may have overtaken the family 
after its erection which prevented its Completion. It

defeated the Ramanandi sect



itdoes not sound probable. He left unfinished intentionally 
because of his initiation into vaisnavism, deserting 
Saktaism. Eaoh sect was a terrible enemy of the other. 
From the description of Bhaktaroala, it seems clear that 
Honda Kurnara used to erert his political influence to 
save the prestige of Vaisnavism, (p.875).

Radhamohana used to send his disciples to preach in 
groups in different parts of the country; once two of them 
became guests of the Puthiaraja, and were given ample 
food which contained that offfered to the goddess Kali.
The PuthiaraJ was a great Sakta, being the disciple of 
the Bhattacaryas of Bhatapada. lie had the image of 
IXirga in the palace for daily worship. The two vaisnava 
preachers understood that it was the Prasa&^of Kali, so 
they refused to eat it. It is one of the ten principles 
that a vaisnava should not eat any food which is offered 
to any god other than Krana Visnu. Their refusal to 
partake of Kali’s Prasad irritated the Sakta waiter 
and attendants of the temple who reported the impertinence 
to Raja Ravindra Harayana who immediately ordered the 
guards to prevent the vaisnavas1 departure the next 
morning. He would meet them. Kext day they were 
brought before the Raja Ravindra who asked whether they 
had refused to cat the Prasadbvpf Kali, the goddess of 
devotion. The two Vaisnavas humb>^ submitted that they 
oould not accept it on account of their religious obli
gation, Their ano er infuriated him. He abused fchem̂  
demanded to know which scripture forbade them to accept 
the offering of the goddess Kali and finally the Raja’s 
insolence reached a point when the vaisnavas were obliged
to say that he should not threaten them thus as they were

Vvthe humble servants of the Gjaru of I&haraja Nanda Kumara 
under whom there were hundreds of Rajas. The author of
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Hhaktamala remarks that the threats of Raja Ravindranatha 
could not frighten the two vaisnavas on account of their 
spiritual relationship with Maharaja Nanda Kumara who 
was then as powerful as the god of death. The Rajas and 
Zamindars of Bengal were dependent on his fervour. The 
reference to Nanda Kumara however, served to cool tlie Raja*s 
temper and frighten him not a little. Next he politely 
asked them to convince him of tlie worth of their faith 
and proposed a discussion between them on the one side and his 
court Pandits on tlie other, under his own presidency. They 
agreed to hie proposal. Hhaktamala deals with the discourse 
in great detail (XVIII). Tlie discussion centres round 
tlie validity of Vaisnava principles in contrast to Sak* 
taism and the worship of many gods. This disputation and 
the consequent victory of the Vaisnava scholars resulted 
1$ bringing Raja Ravindranatha in favour of Vaisnavism 
and led to the ultimate initiation by Radha Ilohana, the 
scholars* Guru.

Radhamohana1 s crusade against fcaktaism and its rich 
votaries like Raja Krana Candra and othere, was crowned 
with success for two main reasons. First he was a 
great scholar and had a band of vaisnava scholars to 
assist him. They invariably defeated their rivals in 
scriptural disputations. The initiation of Maharaja 
Nanda Kumar and of Ravindanatha was tlie result of their 
victory over the Saktas in such scriptural fight. The 
second reason was the political influence of Nanda
Kumara who became tlie protector of vaisnavism in the
yEighteenth Century. Nanda Kumara*s influence over tlie 
Zamindars of Bengal is well known to any student of politics 
of the period. This period of Radhamohana and Nanda 
Kumars is very important and eventful but is followed by 
tlie dark age of vaisnavism. Radhamohan was a vigorous
ruler all tlirough his life. He was the contemporary
of ladeva Vidyabhusna who was head of tlie Gaudiya



Vaisnava world, then living at Vrindavana, but the res
ponsibility for its success in Bengal entirely rested 
with Radhamohana, who was also respected byjhladeva 
himself and by the vaisnavas of all provinces in general

Radhamohana was both a scholar and a great poet.
He compiled an anthology of Vaisnava poems called Padamrta 
Eamdudra whioh contains about 736 poems by thirty-five 
vaisnava poets. It contains 228 poems of hie own com
position and not less than 240 of Govinda Kaviraja.
Radha LTohana must be regarded as one of the best vaisnava 
poets of Bengal. He has written a very learned Sanskrit 
commentary on his Anthology. Ilany of his poems have been 
collected in other anthologies of Vaisnava poems.

Tr. Bhadra says that Radhamohana died in 1778, three 
years after the sad death of his famous disoiple LTaharaJa 
Nandakumar. Ilis death at the age of 90 was followed 
by the dark age of Vaisnava history in Bengal which continued 
for more than one hundred years, until the last quarter 
of the IQtli, Century, when the modern movement raised its head.

Jagadananda Thakura.
He was another contemporary preacher of Radhamohana.

He was the son of Nityananda T'ohanta Thakura whose father 
was Paramananda Thakura, a descendant of Raghunandan 
Thakura of Srikhanda. He is said to have been bom 
betwoon 1698 and 1708 and died in 1786. (G.P.T.P.89) 
Jagadanandana settled at Jophalai in the Burdwan district where 
he oat up the image of Sri Caitanya for daily worship.
It is still to be found there. He founded a monastery 
at Axolala in the Panoakota-^tate. He also installed 
another image at Sri Caitanya which is still worshipped 
there. The Raja of Panoakota came under his infleunece 
and granted him the village of jalala for the peripanent 
maintenance of the monastery.

e t 'i'*
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He was a scholar of very high order* He Is raid 
to have written commentarie s on grammar, astronomy and the 
Bhagavata* (0*?«¥*?» 89) llr Kalidasa Hatha lias pub- 
11 sired a volume of his poems* Padakalpataru has col
lected at least flvo of his poerae. 11s mastered tlie
vocabulary and all sorts of metres* He seems to be
a sophisticated poet, but his thoughts are very deep 
indeed* An Incomplete Kavya work* Bhasasatfdarnava• lias 
been ascribed to him* He has written two other poems, 
Damlnldaxna and Gaurakalevara* He was a very vigorous 
preacher.

Vanga Viharl Vldyabhusona*
He was another vaisnava scholar who greatly 

contributed to tlie success of the movement of this 
period* He seems to have been bom at tlie end of tlie 
17th Century* His academic title is Vldysbhusana 
Vldyalamkara which he puts in tlie colophon of his 
£ to travail Kasika. Ho was tlie pupil of Vrindavana 
Candra uikdalarrikara whom we have mentioned in tlie chapter 
dealing with tlie Vrindavana affairs* Vonga Viharl 
mentions him in tlie beginning of hie S to travail Kasika, 
at tlie end of which, as well as in tlie colophon, he tells us thi 
that he was the disciple of I’adhnsudhuna, a descendant of 
rrlnivasa Aoarya*

HIb works* £totravail Kasika*
flxlo is a < ans&rlt commentary of Raghunathadasa 

Gosvami*s r:tavavali** It is dated as having been
completed in £&ka 1644 (1782 A.I),)
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Narahari Cakravarti
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Narahari alias Ghamoyaraa Cakravarti was one of the 
moot voluminous writers and vigorous preachers of the 
sect. He was the contemporary of Badhamohana Thakura. 
Narahari says of himself that he was the son of Jagannatha 
Cakravarti, a disciple of Vistfanatha Cakravarti. He had 
two names Narahari and Ghanasyama. He has used both the 
names in his writings. He was a great scholar, poet, and 
historian. He left the family and became on ascetic, 
lie expresses deep Txumility saying that he is a sinner 
and so on. lie is said to have been a disciplfi/ of 
Erisiiahft Cakravarti who was a member of the spiritual 
family of whom Viracandra is the head. (V.L.I3.B.P. 179)
He engaged was occupied for some time in oooking for the 
deity of Govinda Deva at Vrindavana, where he studied the 
Vaisnva literature. He was a wandering ascetic preaching 
the dootrine.

His works
Ehaktiratnakara,

This is a huge work written In Bengali verse dealing 
with the lives and missionary activities of Srinivasa 
Acarya, Narottama, Jr£^ava Devi, Vira Candra, Acyuta 
Syamananda and so on, of the 16th+ Century. He also 
gives an acoount of Sri Caitanya, Nityananda, Advaita.
It is particularly tho history of tho ■ rinivassa-Narottama 
age. - lie cites many vorf.es from previous works in both 4 
Sanskrit and Bengali. The outline of the hio tor'/ 
of the 16th. Century with whloh he deals is quite right, 
but occasionally he seems to confuse one with another in 
the matter of detail, due to the remoteness of their 
period, otherwise lie is a very conscientious writer.
He 1ms evinced accurate geographical knowledge, par-
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ticularly of Navadvipa and Vrindavana which he saw with 
his own eyes before he described them. His Vrindavana 
and Navadvina Parikrama, included in the Biiaktiratnakara, 
gives us a vivid picture of the two places. These have 
been separately published by the Gaudiyamatha, The Sahitya 
Parisad, and others, for the guidance of the pilgrims, 
Narahari was an accomplished muslolan and singer. He deals 
with the origin and development of Raga and Raganio, and 
of dancing, and gives us an account of musical instruments, 
(DH,Kar,V.) lie is a very elegant writer, displaying a 
wide range of varied,and thorough knowledge of Bhakti lit
erature of the sect, both Sanskrit and Bengali, and also that 
on fine arts such as song, music, dancing and so on,discus
sing those subjects with thoroughness and accuracy. It 
consists of 15 chapters which may be headed as follows
(I) An account of the ancestory and literary works of 
Sanatana, Rupa and Jiva, An account of Srinivasa1 s 'Scrin-- 
ivaea, (2) Birth of Srinivasa and the account of the in
stallation of the Govinda image and others at Vrindavana,
(3) Srinivasafs Journey to Puri and meeting with Gadahara 
and otherB, (4) His Journey to Vrinda'^ His visit to Nava- 
vipa and other places, and Journey to Vrindavana; his in
itiation and studies, NarottamaJ-s3ln4^iatlon̂ aha~~~stud4eo>
(5) Their oircumambulation round the woods of the circle of 
Mathura. (6) Meeting with Syamananda, The coming of 
Srinivasa and his friend to Bengal with the books, (7) The 
robbery of the books; meeting with king Virahamvira, and 
their return home, (8) Narottama*e visits to Saptagrama, 
Ambika and so on, (9) Account of ̂ amacandra, the festiv
ities at Katwaand Srikhand, (10) Govindafts initiation, 
the installation of the 6 deities at Kheturi and etc,etc.
(II) Journeys of Ja&^ava Devi. (12) The circuambulation of 
the Navadvipa by Srinivasa and others, (13) The visit of 
king Vira Hamvira, to Jajigrama and others; the account of 
Virabhadra*s marriage, etc, etc. (14) Jiva*s letters to



SrinlQtasa and others) Virabhadra’s sons) festivities at 
Vorakuli, etc. etc* (15) An account of Svamananda and 
Rasika inururi, Hariuaraa, and so on) autobiographical account 
of the author.
(2), Ilaro ttaraa vila oa.

In IS chapters, it gives a biographical aocount of
Narottama Thakura*
(3)* Namamrta Samudra* Dr* D.G. Sen attributes Its author
ship to Narahari Sarkara Thakura (C. & C.P.102), but the 
author mentions Narahari Sarkara among those whom he salutes, 
so its author must be our later Narahari Cakravarti* 8*P.P. 
has taken notice of its manuscript* (Vol.VI*P*60.) (4)Paddati 
Pradipa* (5) Oaura carlta cintamani* (6) Chanda Samudra
(7) Oita Candrodaya* (8) Srinivasa Carita, (9) 0*P.T*P*79).
(V*t.»t!.B*P* 178), Besides these, he composed many Pada
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poems* j Ookuladasa Sena, son of Vraja Kisora of Teya in the 
tfursldavada distriot, was given the name of Valsnavadasa by 
his Ouru Radhamohana Thakura. lie was a Vaidya by caste. 
Oofclananda Sena is better known by the name of Valsnavadasa*
His Ouru, Radha mohana, who v/as the son of Oaurl Carapa, and 
grandson of Krsna Prasad, the brother of Krsna Vallabha-Ouru 
of Raja Sitarama, woo’«©fc-re3Utte4 to the family of Srinivasa 
Acarya, whom we have already mentioned* Vaisnavadasa has 
written the genealogy of this other Radha Mohana called 
Ourukila Panjlka In which he tells us that his Ouru Radhamohana 
was the descendant of Dvlja Haridasa, an enthusiastic follower 
of Sri Caitanya, and lived at Teya while Srinivasa's des
cendant Radhamohana, who seems to be senior to him, was an 
inhabitant of Malihati*

Vaisnava had a son named Oaupi7Harl and a daughter whoB e 
name was Rukminl, whose son Kalidasa Kaviraja was still alive 
until 1907 in his 100th year* ( :*P*P. vol. XII.P. 67)# 
Vaisnavadasa's most intimate friend and fellow disciple was 
Krsnakanta Hajumdara who was better known by his name df 
Uddhavadasa ntfiich was gi’ en by his Ouru# He had one daughter
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whose descendants are now the Zamindara& of Agradvipa. Both 
friends were poets and singers. Valsnavadasa tells us at 
the end of his Padakalpataru that he used to sing the Pada* 
mrta Samudra of the elder Radhamohana Thakura, the descend* 
ant of Srinivasa. These beautiful songs of Padamrta Samudra 
excited his desire to collect such songs which were scattered 
over the country.

Padakalpataru•
He had performed the tremendous task of collecting the 

Vaisnavite devotional poems to compile his famous Padakalpa 
taru for which work his name should ever be remembered. It 
is a huge anthology containing 3101 beautiful poems psycho
logically arranged in accordance with the divisions of Rasa 
which those poems bring out. It is divided Into Sakhas 
whioh were again subdivided into Pallavas, He Included almost 
the whole of the Padamrta Samudra in Its for Instance, Pada- 
mrta contains 228 poems by Radhamohana out of which 186 have 
been Included In the Padakalpataru. Padamrta Samudra has 
only 610 poems whereas Padakalpataru has 3101 by about 116 
poets. About two hundred poems give no author's name. It 
contains about 25 poems of Valsnavadasa's own. The poets 
whose poems have been collected In Padakalpatru, are of vary* 
ing periods from that of Jayadeva, to the 18th century. It 
is needles* to emphasise the great service Valsnavadasa has 
done to the literary world by preserving these beautiful 
poems, most of which would have probably been lost for ever.
It is the valuable treasure of Vaisnavite devotional poetry 
and gives us an opportunity to study Its development. The 
number of Govlndadasa* s poems exceeds that of any of those 
numerous poets. Mr.Satisa Candra Raya has published It from 
the Vangiya Sahitya Parisad.



Kimanan&adoa and his Pada rasa sara.
Nimanarada was a Brahmana»ascetic. He refers to Vasal 

as his younger brother* (VIII.13). He seems to have been 
a little junior to Valsnavadasa. He compiled another huge 
anthology called Pada rasa sara,containing 2,700 poems.
Though many of these poems are the same as those of Padakal- 
pataru, yet It contains many compositions by Govindadasa, 
Vidyapati, Candidasa and others whloh have not been Included 
In previous works. Iilmananda was himself a great poet, who 
contributes about 150 of his own poems to his anthology. 
Nimananda dasa has given us for the first time the Padas in 
Tuk, Chut metres. It is really a very valuable treasure in 
our Pada literature. During this time several other anthol
ogies were compiled, but they are not popular or very import
ant. The following among others may be mentioned:- 
Padakalpala^ika by Gaura mohanadasa, Pada ointaroanlmala by 
Prasad Dasa, Lila Sawudra, Padarnavasaravall, Gltaratnakara, 
Gauraoarita clntamani, and so on.

During this period, Jagavandhu and Vira Candra, two 
great ascetic preachers,flourished. They were the worthy 
descendants of Sri Advaita through his son Krsna Misra. Vhey 
revived They revived the olroumambulatlons round Nadadvipa 
whloh had been started by Srinivasa and Narottama to estab
lish Navadvipa as a sacred plaoe of pilgrimage, being the 
blrth|feoe of Sri Caitanya. They established the images of 
Sri Caitanya at Katwa, and were known as Vada Prabhu or 
senior lord and Chota Prabhu or junior lord. They were in
defatigable in preaching the doctrine throu$iout the country.

This period of able workers ended in the third or last 
quarter of the 18th century and was followed by another 
uneventfil period of about hundred years until the modem 
movement began,
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The Modem Movement*



THE UODEHH HOVEHEHT.

We liave found that In two previous ages two great voluminous 
writers and mighty preachers worked together and tlie seniors 
were succeeded by their juniors* As Rupa was succeeded by 
Jiva, Visvanatha by faladeva Vidyabhusana, so In our modem 
time Thakura Bhaktivinoda was succeeded by Sri Bhakti Sidd
hanta Sarasvati Thakura who is now head of tlie Gaudiya 
Vaisnava world. The dark age of about hundred years beginn
ing from the seventies of the 18th century brought about mani
fold abuses among the Gaudiya followers, particularly in 
Bengal, It was almost abandoned by the aristocrats and edu
cated public. Its literature was hardly read. The Kirtana 
was looked upon, not as a form of prayer, but as a means of 
gratification by men of loose morals. The general downfall 
of the country in this period served to augment the degrada
tion of the so-called followers of Gaudlya vaisnaviam,whioh 
seems to have lost its hi$i standard of morality, loving ascet
icism, intellectual supremacy and religious fervour, vfaioh 
were the main characteristics of the previous vaisnava masters. 
The Christian missionaries were trying to oapture the reli
gious field of the country. The Brahmo movement was started 
by Raja Uohan Raya to save the educated public from falling 
into the hands of the Christians, When the Christians and 
Brahmos were fighting each other for supremacy, the great 
Valsnava Thakura Bhakti Vinoda took up the cause of our long- 
neglected Gaudiya vaisnavism.

His life,
Kedarneth^was born in 1838 at the residence of his 

maternal grandfather Isvara I.lustafi at Ula Vlmagara in the 
Kadia district, Ur,Isvara Uustafl was perhaps the richest man 
in the distriot,  ̂ father* s name was Anandu candra Datta, 
great-grandson of Madan Mohana Datta, the great Xamindar of 
old Govlndapura, the site of the present Port William of



Calcutta. The English Bast India Company took tho village 
of Oovin&apur to build a fort, in exchange for another 
village, now called Ilatkhola, in the centre of the present 
Calcutta* Tlalo Kayaotha Datta family of Hatkhola was 
perhaps the premier and most aristocratic in our Calcutta 
history* Before his birth, his grandfather and father were 
deprived of their property In Calcutta, so they went to 
Chuti Llongnlpur in the Cuttack district in Orissa, where his 
grandfather had inherited some landed property through his 
maternal grandfather* Kedamatha's father mostly lived at 
Ula. Kedamatha was plaoed under a French teacher, Hr* 
Barret, for his English education. Ula was then a very 
prosperous town, Inhabited by many rich and educated people 
of all shades* Uext he was admitted to tlie Kr smgara coll* 
one at the early age of about eight when the said college 
was first started* He lived at Krsnanagara with hie older 
brother under the care of his nurse* Krsnanagara was not 
very far from Ula* The sudden death of his elder brother 
caused his parents to withdraw him from Krsnanagra and he 
was admitted to the local English school* One jagata 
Bhattaoarya used to teach him astronomy at the age of nine* 
Tlie immense wealth of his maternal grandfather began to 
dwindle very soon after* Ills sons died. It was as if by 
t ie stroke of a finger a whole chapter of calamities befell 
the family* At this time, his father suddenly inherited an 
estate of six villages on the death of his (Ananda * sj step
mother. Kedara's father and maternal grandfather had many 
English and French friends who were the indigo*planters 
within their estate* To make matters worse, his father 
Ananda Candra suddenly died, when Kedar was only eleven, 
and his other brother died before the death of ills father* 
The whole family was overwhelmed with deep grief* His 
maternal grandfather, Isvar Candra, left Ula and came to 
Dhavanlpur, leaving Kedara with his mother and others, as 
the loss of relatives and property made life intolerable in
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hio palatial residence at Ula. lioreover he had married 
soveral wives In his old age* whloh only added to his dis
comfiture at Ula* He settled some property on Kedamatha's 
no tho r, but It was soon snatched away by wicked and design
ing people* Kedamatha* s mother had some cash to support 
her one son Kodara and one daughter. Kedamatha was 
always a very thoughtful and Inquisitive ohlld* The stories 
of Hamvana and the Hahabliarata used to hold him spellbound 
In his early boyhood. ills grandfather had about fifty up- 
country guards who used to recite the Tulasldaoa's Ttomayana. 
Our boy Kedamatha delighted to listen to them* When he 
was under eleven* he used to ask questions about tUe existence 
of Ood to many old men of the village* It was then a great 
oentre of culture* Many of its Inhabitants aooepted trie 
new Brahmo religion of Raja Hama rchana "laya. lie felt very 
uncomfortable when he was told by some that there was no Ood* 
He was a born poet* At the early age of 11* lie composed a 
Bengali poem In praise of Ulal Condi* & rural goddess* (Ills 
Autobiography P*49). He was then living with hio mother at 
Ula while his grandfather Isvara was In Hhavanipur* Pour 
Up-country guards were left to protect them* His mother was 
a remericable lady of extraordinary Intelligence and courage*

As usual in a rich family* Kedamatha was married In 
his 12th year to a baby bride of 5* The bride was the 
daughter of Iladhusudana Ultra of Horn ghat in the Iladla dis
trict* His mother sent his nurse with him when lie set out 
for hio narriugo# lcotj&Q should feel lonely and weep*
Thakura Bhakti Vino da remarks in his autobiography that his 
marriage was like a dolls' marriage* (P*5S)* It took 
plaoe with great pomp* but the death of his maternal grand
father occurred at Hhavanipur before the marriage festival' 
days wore over*

He finished such education as might be given at the 
looal English middle school* He was wasting his time after 
his marriage until his fourteenth year* when the famous 
poet Kali Prasad Ghosa of Calcutta came to Ula* He married
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Kedamatha fs aunt, who persuaded his mother to send him 
to Calcutta for his further education* His mother hesi
tated because he was her only son, but finally consented 
on the understanding that ̂ S^oouc'n (wife of Kali 3abu) 
would loo!" after him as her own son* Kali Prasad 3abu was 
also very eager to take him to Calcutta as he was charmed 
with his intelligence and poetic imagination* He went to 
Calcutta in his 14th year and was admitted to tlie Hindu 
charitable institution, where he studied for four years, 
during which time he began to write English poems and arti
cles* Kali Prasad Qabu was a very rloh man and a conspicuous 
figure in the learned cools ty of Calcutta in thcs e days*
He was then editing the "Hindu Intelligence ”, the very famous 
newspaper of the day* During his school days, Kedamatha 
began to write articles for that paper* In his first year 
at sohool he fell sick and went baok to his mother at Ula*
A Karta Bhaja ascetic cured him of his disease by means of 
one of their mysterious Mantras* He taught Kedaranatlia not to 
eat fish, me at or offerings to other gods or goddesses* 
Kedamatha came under tlie Kartablmja influence for some time* 

He returned to Calcutta with his mother and sister and 
resumed his studies* Kali Prasad Babu was then a great 
leader* lie held many meetings* Kedarnatliu began to lecture 
them In English, Krsnadasa Pal, and Carabftu Dukherjl were also 
writers of the1 Hindu intelligentsia* Kedamatha began a 
vigorous study of English philosophical books* lie studied 
almost all the books in Kasl 3abufs library* He used to 
deliver lectures at many debating dubs and other societies*
He entered tlie Hindu school as a student of the first olass 
in 1850,— when tlie university of Calcutta was first establls e< 
Gatyen Tagore, brother of the poet Havindra, Oanendra Tagore, 
Kesava Gena, afterwards the famous Brahmo leader, were his 
college friends* Kedamatha composed many beautiful English 
poems when he was a student of the first olass* His poetic 
composition earned foe him the high admiration of Mr* Climb
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tlie principal of the Institution* He came in contact 
with Rev* Dull and nr*George Thomson. The latter taught him 
how to become an effective orator* Ur*Thomson told him 
that ho used to deliver lectures to the cornfields on his way 
from Ills homo to tho Parliament* (Autobiography P*71*)

He wrote the first part of his English book *Poriyed* 
in 1B5G* He soon published its two other ôrto* Rev* Duff 
highly praised it and asked him to compose such poems deal* 
ing with the Zemindars' oppression and torture of their 
tenants* He studied the works of Addison and Edward Young9s 
Eight Thoughts under Rev. Greaves* He then studied with deep 
attention the works of Oarlyle, William Ilaalitt, Jeffery, 
Macaulay and others* During tills tine he published his many 
English poems in tlie Library Gazette. Urs.Lock^*** very such 
admired his Poriyed, which was dedicated to her*

lie was then only 17, when poverty began to worry him*
At the time, a terrible kind of epidemic devastated the pros
perous village of Ula In two months* Kedara*s sister died*
He brought his mother and grandmother to Calcutta* Everyone 
believed that his mother had plenty of money, but actually 
she had very little* The families both on his father*s and 
mother* s sides were then famous* Everyone believed him to 
be rioh* Ho v to maintain the family was a great problem to 
Kedara* lie could not mention his dire poverty to any-body*
He fell sick with repeated attacks of Teror* He tried to 
sit br tho Entrance Examination for two successive years, 
but Invariably every year he would suddenly be attacked with 
high fever at the Examination Hall and so had to leave it.
He was then tlie most intimate friend of Dvijendra Hatha Tagore, 
the elder brother of his class friend Satyendra* He studied 
the works of Kant, Goethe, HI el, Swedenborg, Schopenhauer, 
Hume, Voltaire, and others, with Dvijendranatha. He then 
oame to tlie philosophical conclusion that there was nothing 
but quality of substance* Dvijen Tagore respected him very 
much for his deep study* lie delivered a lecture on the said
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philosophical system at a vary learned meeting* Hie 
great friend the famous Tarakn&tha Pallta who bore all 
the expenses of the Department of Science at Calcutta 
University was charmed to hear his lecture* He persuaded 
him to deliver a lecture before the British India Society, 
which mmmy European cltisens attended* At the next meeting 
of this Society he read his dramatic rendering of the Vetal 
Panoa vijsati, which was followed by a heated discussion.
He studied the works of the Brahmo Movement, through having 
come in contact with his friends Dvljendranatha, Satyendran* 
atha and others of the Tagore family who were recognised 
leaders and guides of that Movement* He had very frequent 
discourses with the Rev* Duff at whose direction he studied 
the Bible and other Christian books. Now he occupied himself 
in studying the religious works. He minutely read the works 
of Mr. Chaiming and the controversy between Raja Mohana Raya 
and the Christian missionaries. He read the Koran* He 
deeply studied the works of Theodore Parker, Newman and others* 
He frankly admits in his autobiography that he preferred 
Christianity to Brahmo ism on account of the former's clearer 
admission regarding the transcendence of Godhead and 
spiritual function* He was always in favour of God,but
never liked the Brahmo system rand worship. (P.30) - but 
he never ceas ed his iscussions with Dvijendra Tagore. He 
remarks: "If I had any friend of my heart among mankind, it
was Dvijendra". (P.78). This was at the time of the Sepoy 
Mutiny* He used to read all the Important newspapers on the 
subject* He discussed it with the editor of the T&ttvavodhldl 
and the great Pandita Vanesvara Vidyalamkara. He became the 
gu st of Maharaja Tahatap of Burdwan along with Vidyalamkara 
and other Pandits* He presented a copy of his Poriy^d to 
the Maharaja who read it with pleasure. On his return to 
Calcutta, he had to face many difficulties. The money was 
almost all spent* His mother, grandmother and wife lived at 
different places* He would keep them together at one place,



continue his studies9 publish his compositions, deliver 
lectures at different places; but how was it possible without 
money? His relatives ceased to look after their comfort*
His grandmother died then* His wife was tnen 12 years old*
He accepted a berth as a teacher at The Hindu Charitable 
institution and rented a house where he settled with his 
mother a d  wife* He managed to meet his expenses with his 
pay and some income accruing from the sale of his bookt 
PoriyJ&l* Mr s. Locke was a great admirer of his English poems*
She was a spiritualist* Jhanaendra natha Tagore and he be* 
came great friends, when they used to visit the old English 
lady - Mrs* Locke*

His income ran short and he incurred some debty but his 
mother cleared it by selling her gold necklace* He was then

Vo oJ&farMXj
hard pressed* At this critical moment 9 his maternafc grand* 
father who was living at Chutl mcxngalpur in Orlssa9 sent for 
him saying that he had not long to live but would like to meet 
him at once* He had been living there alone while his wife 
(Kedar's grandmother) lived with them at Ula, and then at 
Calcutta* Kedamatha started for Orissa with his mother and 
wife* His grandfather sent two men to conduct them* The 
great Isvara Candra Vidyasogara waa Kedara's patron;he wrote 
letters to several high officials of Orissa requesting them 
to help Kedamatha*

He reached Cfauti Kendrapada safely with his family 9 
and met his grandfather* He accepted a post as schoolmaster 
at Kendrapara English High Sch ol. His grandfather died 
soon after* He had to move from place to place in connect* 
ion with hie duties* When he was in Bhadrak School, his firtt 
bon, Ananda, was b o m  in I860, in which year he wrote his

of Orissa, in English* His next work is Vi^anagrama, 
written in Bengali blank verse* This is the first poem ever 
written in blank verse in the histery of the Bengali language 
and literature* It was published in It is not true
that Michael Madhusudan Dattals the Inventor of the blank
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verse In Bengali* Next he was transferred to Midnapur 
school where he cane in contact for the first time with 
a ̂ aisnava who happened to be a pandita of the sa*te 
school* He asked him to read Caitanya Carita hut he could 
not secure it, as it was not yet printed j hut he earnestly
desired to read It* It was the first time that he had

C'(>/u,U\heard the name of Sri Caitanya dntorya* Here he made 
friends with Mr* Thomas, who used to write for a newspaper 
called The Phoenix* Kedamatha also wrote articles for it* 
At about this time his wife died, leaving her ten-month^ 
old child* He came in cont ct with many Brahmos at Midna- 
pur, hut did not like their conception of God, which accord
ing to him was dull and uninspiring* He had faith in 
Jesus Christ as there is devotion In Christianity* Kedamatha 
had a natural inclination toward# devotion to personal God.
He married a second time the daughter of Babu Pltaxmrara*
His wife9# name was Bhagavati Devi - a girl of exceptional 
merit and intelligence* After his marriage he relinquished 
his post as school-oaet er - for his ambition was high and 
he could not be satisfied with this humble appointment*

He oame to Calcutta and held temporary posts at dif
ferent places* In 1364, his second wife gave birth to a 
daughterfhe built a house at Ranaghut, having at last 
secured some money* He received a fairly large sum from 
the property which his father, inherited before hie death, 
on the death of his stepmother, he composed hie Bengali 
po«m "Sanyasi”,and "Our Wants" in English* He entered 
into the subesecutlve service as special deputy registrar 
with powers of a Deputy Magistrate and Deputy Collector at 
Chapra, in 1866, at the age of 28* He delivered a learned
I cture entitled "Gautama speech" dealing with Gautama9 a 
philosophy* This he did on his visit to Godana, the 
birthplace of Gautama, which was not very ffcr from Chapra*
He became very popular there* He made a short pilgrimageh
I I Benares, Mirzapur, Allahavad, Agra, Mathura dnd Vrin-
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davana9 where he met Eaja Radhakanta Devat and returned to 
Chapra a fee days later. He wrote his V&ledl-Registry in 
Brddu. His second daughter, named Kadamvini, was horn at 
Chapra In 1866 two years before he was appointed Deputy 
Magistrate at Dinajpur (in March 1868).

Here in Dinajpur he eame in contact with Vaisnavism, 
which was very prevalent there under the patronage odRaya 
Saheb Kanala Looana, the great Zamindara of Dlnajpur, who 
was the descendant of Karnananda Vasu9 an ardent follower of 
Sri Caitanyaf He made the acquaintance of many Vaisnava 
gent* Here he secured the printed Caitanya Carita9 end
the translation of the Bhagavata; also a copy of
Bhaktamala. This was the first time9 In 13689 that he 
touched the vaisnava books. On first reading the Caitanya 
Carita, he formed a high opinion of Sri Caitanya. The next

second to Sri Caitanya in learning. But he could not under
stand how a great Pandita like that should indulge in devo
tion to Sri Krsna, which appeared to be no better them immor
ality. He prayed to Cod in all sincerity to shed light on 
his doubt; and a few days later joyously declared that XXX 
he had realised that the principle of Sri Krsnu was too deep 
and that all divinity has culminated In him. Since this 
tlme9 he began to regard. Sri Caitanya as Cod. (Autobiography 
P. 130). He seriously engaged in this st£dy of Sri Cqib- 
anya's religion in the eoopany of the Vaisnavas at Dinajpur. 
He had already secured ’'Caitanya Gita” - which he sent to 
the Press together with the life of Sri Caitanya, for pub
lication. He gave his name as Saccidananda Prearaa lamkara, 
as Its editor. A struggle was going on there between 
the Hindus and B ahmos. The latter invited him to their 
meeting, but he told them that he was the servant of the 
foHow"'lre of Sri Caitanya. (P. 131). The Hindus fonaed a 
society with him. He delivered his famous Bhagavata speech.

digression on his second reading was that there was none



This was his first lecture on Valsnavaiam* Many Europeans 
were pleased with his speech* Now Kedaranatha became an 
out-and-out Vaisnava* Day and night he studied its litera
ture* He deeply studied the literature of Brahmo ism, 
Christianity and Islam* He made a comparative study of 
Vaisnavism with reference to other religiona*but he found 
the perfect consummation of his own thought in Vaisnavism*
He was inqpressed with the Hanoharsahi Kirtana* He went to his 
Ranaghat residence where a son was bora to him* He is Ur* 
Radhikanatha Datta* He was next transferred to Champran for 
a few months, and later posted at Puri* Now his devotion 
to Sri Caitanya grew very intense*

He came to Puri with his family, taking with him his 
two very favourite books, Sri Caitanya Carlta and the Bhaga
vata* He expressed his deep felicity for having been able 
to visit Puri where his Bod, Sri Caitanya, had spent so many 
years* He was very happy in the company of many Valsnava 
friends there* Here he tried a very interesting case*
One Visa Kisena declared himself to be an incarnation ofy&od 
and began to commit various crimes, immoral, political and 
blasphemous* He used to live in a forest near Sardaipur* 
Mr.ilavenshaw, then Commissioner, asked our Kedamatha and the 
S*P*, to enquire into the matter and try the case* Visa 
Klsen had acquired a good deal of psychic power* Kedamatha 
Investigated the case and found him entirely guilty* He 
arrested him and sent him to Puri* He himself tried and 
sentenced him f^r t#0 ytfhra, eighteen months* imprisonment* 
This created a great sensation*

His stay at Purl gave a great impetus to his religious 
feeling for Vaisnavism* Hs appointed one Gopinatha Pandita 
with whom he studied the whole of the Bhagavata with its 
commentary by Sridhara Svami. Two other Pandits named Hari- 
iaradasa and Markendeya Mahapatra who studied the Nyaya and 
Vedanta at Naadvipa and Benares, began to study the Bhaga
vata along with him, but they could not keep pace with his
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progress. Kedamatha used to teach them* He had begun 
his sttdy of Sanskrit grammar and literature under Isvara 
Sandra Vidyasagara, Dvijennatha Tag re and others during his 
school days at Calcutta* He continued his study of Sanskrit 
all through* Having finished the Bhagavata} he studied 
Jiva Gosva dn* s Sadasandarbha,̂ aladeva Vidyabhusana1 s Gov
inda Bhasya, Prameyara navali, Hupa* s Bhaktlraaamrta Sindhu, 
and Ilari Bhaktikalp&latlka, and others which he could secure 
from the Library of the Raja of Purl* Now he mastered the 
philosophy of Gaudiya Vsianavisn* Here he finished his Sans
krit tOQfX book •Datta Kaustuhha" and began his famous Sanskrit 
work Sri Krsna Gairihlta* Q̂t ^ t ho^ ^ works ^ e  philosophical, 
on Gaudiya vaisnava philosophy* His other works composed 
during this time were Gargha stotra vyakhya
or Samvondha tattva Candrika in Bengali, Reflection, a poem in 
English, a Bengali poem on the tomb of Thakura Haridasa, 
"Jagannatha temple” and "Akhra of Puri” in Engli hj and Bauddha 
Vijaya, a Sanskrit poem* Now he started a class fbr beaching 
the Bhagavata* He formed a society styled the Bhagavata 
Sam. at, in the Jagannatha Vallabha Garden, for the study and 
culture of the Bhagavata* All the principal vaisnava leaders 
were impressed with his learning and religious fervour* He 
was in charge of the Jagannatha tenple on behalf of the 
Government* He star bred another society called Vidyat Sabha 
for promoting the study of Bhaktl literature* He came in 
contact with a very great Vaisnava saint named Svarupadasa.
He was a great ascetic and wholly devoted to God* Kedaranatha 
had high regard for him* Ha used to go to him and receive 
instruction* Every day he used to hold a conference at the 
Jagannatha temple and discussed various doctrinal aspects of 
Vaisnavism* He lived at Puri for five years, studying the 
Vaisnava literature. He became very popular at Puri* Here were 
b o m  his two sons Kamala Prasad in 1371 and Blmala Prasad on 
the 6th February 1874* The latter is the famous Acarya. of 
the present day* Kedaranatha was now a typical Vaisnava,



giving up all Smartha practices* He performed the First 
eating ceremonies of these two children with the PrmsadAOf 
Jagannatha, following the Vaisnavite ule, He made consider
able progress in hie devotional life at Puri* His eldest 
daughter was now of marriageable age, so he returned to 
Calcuttav hating secured three months' leave. He paid a visit 
to Navadvipat Kalna, Samudrageda and other places of pilgrimage 
of the Vaisnavas*

He was posted at Areria where he worked for three yearsf 
at the end of thidh he was transferred to Mahisa rekha in 1877* 
His two other sons, Varada and Viraja, were b o m  to him in 1376 
and 1878 respectively* He visited Khanakul and other places 
in memory of Sri Caitanya's followers during his stay at 
Areria* He was next transferred to Hhadraka in Orissa, and 
thence to Narail in the Jessore district in 1878* He became 
very popular in the subdivision as a great Vaisnava magistrate* 
Many Klrtana singers used to come to him to entertain him with 
their songs. Here he published his Krsna Samhita In 1889 and 
Kalyan Kalpataru, a collection of his own Pada poems, in 1880* 
The latter is now very popular* More than 12 editions have 
been sold* Krsna Samhita was highly praised throughout the 
country* Sir Re inhold Rost of the India Office, London|has 
written the following remarks on Its "By presenting Krsna'e 
character and his worship in a more sublime and transcendent 
light than has hitherto bean the custom to regard him in9you 
have rendered an essential service to your co-rellgioniste,and 
no one would have taken more delight in your work than my 
departed friend Goldstucker, the since rest and most zealous 
advocate the Hindus ever had in Europe*" —  Dated 16th April 
1880* (Autobiography ***154)* Some remarked that he infused a 
new faith Into it* It was the flVst time the conception of 
Krsna had been revealed, according to the Bhagavata, and was 
the fruit of his prof und study of it* He was initiated by one 
|>lpln Vihari Gosvami at Narail* He adopted all Vaisnava prac
tice in its strictest form. Now he revolved to interest the



educated people in Gaudlya Valsnavlaa* With this purpose 
In view he started a Bengali monthly called Sajjana Tosanl 
dealing with Valsnava religion In 1881, It was the first 
Valsnava religious newspaper* He edited It for the next 17 
years with occasional Intervals of suspension, after which 
his third son, Vimala Prasad, was entrusted with Its editor
ship* We will see later on that it has now been transformed 
Into an English fortnightly* He worked st N arall for three 
years9 at the end of which he mads a pilgrimage to Allahavad) 
Ayodha, Benares, Vrlndavanat and so on* At the latter place 
hs met the famous Jagannatha dasa Babaji, the head of the 
Gaudlya Vaisnavas* Hs subsequently become the religious 
guide of Kedamatha and helped him in his missionary active 
itles* Jagannatha was alive in this world for more than

Y^£r6>MM>i>NUC
125 years* lie  returned to Calcutta three months later*<A

He resumed his service at Jessore and boug t a house at 
Calcutta* His other son, Lalita Prasad, was b o m  In 1880* 
Whsihe was working at Varasata, Pandita Kallasa road the 
Caritamrta under him* He has become vexy famous in Bengal as 
a great Valsnava* Sarada Carana Hitter who afterwards beeope 
a judge of the High Court, bought for him a good collection 
of the manuscripts of Valsnava - books of whioh Visvanatha 
Cakravarti * 8 commentaries on the Bhagavata and the Gita were 
particularly mentionable* He had now secured all the 
Gaudlya Vaisnava books* He published a very thoughtful 
article on the transcendent body of God (1883,) Another 
daughter, Krsna Vinodini, was b o m  in 1884*

He was next posted at Srirang>ur. His mother died In 1884* 
He went to Gaya on pilgrimage, taking throe months'leave, 
and resumed his duty at Sriranpur. Now he decided to take up 
the preaching of the Gaudiya doctrine In earnest. He founded 
a printing press known as Valsnava depository* Philosophi
cal books of the Vaisnavas were In Sanskrit* He undertook to 
place before the educated public the system of Gaudiya 
Vaisnava philosophy in u most a is a p le  and popular form, -

13 .



writing Mich works in a way which could be understood by 
all. He possessed a style that was easy, Invigorating, 
ch©erred, -Lucid and unifoim, and enriched with the fresh 
wealth of an ample vocabulary culled from the inexhaustible 
store-house of Sanskrit and adapted to Bengali in a natural 
way. The Bengali language in hia ha ds has thus been Im
proved as a very powerful vehicle for the conveyance of the 
sublimest and most highly philosophical truths of religion, 
with an ease and precision that makes his works highly inter
esting and at the same time perfectly intelligible to the most 
ordinary reader. His famous work 'Sri Caitanya Siksamrta'was 
written in 1880 when he was at Serampur. This book evinces 
his perfect assimilation of the Gaudiya Vaisnava philosophy 
in relation to other systems of a different school. It is one 
of the most important books, and was fifst published t «e very 
same year. The public hailed the book with great enthusiasm. 
It decidedly established his name as an authority on the 
Gaudiya doctrine. Several editions of it have been sold out. 
Many learned scholars are said to have been interested in Sri 
Caitanya's religion through this book. It is one of the most 
wonderful books in our Gaudiya literature} a bulky volume 
written in simple Bengali. The seme year he also published 
the Gita with its commentary by Visvanatha Cakrav rty and his 
own Bengali commentary called Haslkaranjana, This is the 
first time that Visvanatha's commentary was published. He 
wrote another book called "Bhakti Vinoda" in which he pub
lished his Sanskrit commentary on Siksastaka or the ^8 verses 
of Sri Caitanya. Another important book v/hich was published 
at this time is Gunaraja Khan's Krsna Vijaya, He used to 
visit the places in memory cf the past Acaryas of Bengal.

In the meantime, he fell sick on account of his arduous 
labour. In addition to his official duty at the Court, he had 
to write, read and publish so many books. He had secured 
another lot of manuscripts of Vaisnava books. Fortunately he 
was soon restored to health. An ther daughter named Syama
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Sarojini was born during this time In 1887. He waa then 
studying the Vaisnava literature with absorbed attention*
This Is the time when several educated men both Brahmanas 
and Kayasthas became his disciples* He resolved to give up 
his judicial service and retire to Vrindavana for his per
sonal devotion to God and to work there* Another Brahmana 
gentleman named Rama Sevaka consented to live with him and 
assist him in his work there* Thakur Bhaktl vinoda tells us 
that he was commanded by his God In a dream to re ider his 
service to Navadvipa, the birth site of Sri Caitanya,which had 
fallen into oblivion* The frequent shifting of the course of 
the river Bhagirathi caused the inhabitants of old Navadvipa 
to leave it, in the 18th century9 and the new town was gradu
ally planned on the other side of the rlver9 then called 
Kulia, but which has now reverted to the original name - Navad
vipa* The Brahmanas and Vairagis set up temples and images 
to extract money In the name of Sri Caitanya. It was 9 and is9 
the great commercial centre of religion* The ordinary 
people did not care to investigate the real birthplace of 
Sri Caitanya* The question of the birth site of Sri Cait
anya has been discussed in the appendix*^)

Kedamatha made up his mind to discover the birth site 
of Sri Caitanya, giving up hie idea of retiring to Vrindavana* 
for personal devotion* He preferred the life of vigorous 
activities for the service of the cause of Sri Caitanya, to 
that of a recluse* He managed to transfer his judicial w r k  
to Krsnagara, the headquarters of the Nadia district,so that 
he could investigate the birth site of Sri Caitanya* His 
health was almost shattered on account of his excessive 
brain-work, but his enthusiasm knew no bounds* He came to 
Krsnagara with joyous hope to seek the place where his beloved 
god, Sri Caitanya, had been bom* When he was at Puri, he 
secured Narahari Cakravarti*s Bhaktiratnaka -a, and Paramananda 
daea’e book, which greatly helped him in his archaeological
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investigations. It was during this time tho famous 
Jagannatha Dasa Babaji, the recognised head of the Gaudiya 
Vaisnava world, was living at the present town of N&vad* 
vipa. Kedamatha first et him when he went to Vrindavana. 
Kedamatha found in him an ideal Valsnava. Jagannatha was 
more than 100 years old. He could, not walk very much. One 
Viharldasa, his disciple, used to cany him a m  his shoulders 
from place to place, hut he was as enthusiastic as a young 
man. He was highly advanced in his devotional life. 
Kedamatha became his favourite. Another two or three 
ascetics named Bhagavanadasa Dabajl of Xah£r> Caitanyadasa, 
and Sri Gaura Kisore Dasa Babji of Navadvipa flourished at 
this time. The former lived at Kalna and the two latter 
settled at Navadvipa, coming from Vrindavana. Th asceticism 
of the Gaura Kisofa Dasa can only be conpared with that of 
Raghunathadasa Gosvami. Kedamatha came in close contact with 
them* The Gosvamins of Vagnapada conferred on him the title 
of Bhaktivinoda In 1894 in recognition of his indefatigable 
services to the cause of Vaisnavism. He was then known as 
Thakura Bhaktivinoda, so henceforth we shall use this popular 
name of his.

He was transferred to Krsnagara In 1837 Cfc) - when he was 
very weak, so he took at least one month and a half to take 
his usual diet of rice. During the Xmas holidays, he went to 
Navadvipa, still with the intention of discovering the birth* 
site of Sri Caitanya. He lived there at Navadvipa for 
several days but none could give him any clue as to the holy 
place. He remarks in this connection that the people of 
Navadvipa are interested in nothing but their selfish inter
ests in exacting money from ignorant pilgrims, and do not care 
for the birthplace of Sri Caitanya (P. 181.) He was very 
disappointed) but one night, thinking deeply on the subject, 
he placed a chair on the roof of his residence which was on the 
Ganges at Navadvipa, and is said to have seen in a vision a



luminous building towards the north-east • He was filled 
with wonder# The next rooming he asked for the particulars 
of the place from which the vision had appeared to him# He 
was told that the ruins of Ballala* a palace are to be 
found there# His leave expired that very day, so he re
turned to Krsn.gara, but hastened back to the place at the 
week-end with such topographical accounts, old maps and other 
data, as he could gather for his investigations# On enquiry 
he learnt from the local people that it was the birthplace of 
Sri Caitanya# They pointed out an extensive mound covered 
with Tulasi plants as the actual site of the house of Sri 
Caitanya# They added that they used to point out it as such 
from generation to generation# Thakura Bhakti vinoda visi
ted all the surrounding villages to see whether they were sit
uated exactly in their respective positions, as described in 
Caitanya Bhagavata, Bhaktiratnakara, and in Paramananda1 s 
book# They were situated precisely as described# It was a 
blissful moment when he realised that he had at last succeeded 
in his attempt which had cost him so much anxiety# He re
turned to Krsnagara and related the whole matter to hie 
friend, Rai Bahadur IJvarika Sarkara who was then District 
Engineer of Krsnagara, and who prepared a map of it# He com
posed his famous Navadvipa Dharaa Mahatmya in praise of every 
place within the c ircle of Navadvipa# It was published the 
same year# Several editions have been exhausted# The re
lapse of his illness prevented him from restoring the place#
He further verified his discovery by means of old Court 
records, maps and so on# He was confident and certain that 
it war the birth site of Sri Caitaiva-# Soon after, he was 
transferred to Netroiona in the ?fomensimha district# In the 
meantime, he built a residence at varupagnja, to the south 
of Sri Mayapur, the birthplace of Sri Caifanya,between which 
two place* flows the river ”T<hariaw# This he did for the 
purpose of staying there while the restoration work went on at 
Sri Mayapur#
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He went to Kama in the Burdwan district In 1890, 
having worked In several places* Kalna was very near to 
Navadvipa* He used to visit the places of Sri Caitanya1 a 
followers in the Radha c uirtry and Navadvipa* During this 
time he had many disciples* He used to make missionary tours 
with them| addressing the meetings» holding festivals,and 0 0  

on* Again he went to Dinajpur where, as on the previous 
occasion, he came in touch with the Vaisnavas* Here he wrote 
his Bengali commentary called ViddhvataranJana on the Gita, 
following the commentary by J$aladeva Vidyabhusana* This Gita 
with fjaladeva* s cmd Bhakti vino da* s commentaries have been 
thrice printed from the Gaudiyamatha* He took about two 
years' leave from his judicial service for the purpose of 
driving the Vaisnava movement with great vigour*

The people greeted him with unreserved enthusiasm wh 
ever he preached* He moved from village to village address
ing the meetings and introducing the Samkirtana. He opened a 
centre of preaching at Raqjivanapur In the Midnapur district* 
Almost all the important people of the locality were dis
ciples* Yadunatha Bhaktibhusan was the most Important of 
in this village* He lectured at Ghatal, Vadanganj and other 
places. Having worked in the Midnapur district in the first 
few months from the beginning of his leave, he came to 
Krsnagara not as a Deputy magistrate as he did n previous 
occasions, but as a Vaisnava preacher* He had many of his 
important disciples with him* He dellve ad a series of lect
ures at the big public meetings at Krsnagara* Many European 
officers of the district used to attend these meetings* He 
was then a regular itinerant preacher*

During this time, he entered the 24 Parganas with Hama 
Sevaka Cattopadhyaya, Tarakbrahraa Gosvami and others* He 
toured, as usual, from village to village, addressing the 
public meetings* The most inport ant pieces which he visited 
in this district were Vasirha , Danderhat and so on* In



the meantime ha succeeded in initiating many educated 
people nto hie discipleehlp, It was merely though his
arduous labour and preaching seal that the educated section 
or the Bengali population became well disposed towards Gaud
iya Vaisnavism and began to study it* Thakura Bhakti Vlnoda 
was a voluminous writer. He never failed in meeting with the 
demand of the educated public for its literature* Besides 
his magazine monthly, SaJJona tosani, he wrote and published 
Bhav&vali and its commentary, both in Sanskrit} Prema Pradipa, 
a devotional novel in Bengali prose} the commentary on Vala- 
deva's Vlsnu »>ahasra namj his Sanskrit coumentary on Cait- 
anyopqnlsad} Vaisnava Siddhanta mala, a philosophical treat
ise in Bengali prose} Annayasutra, a philosophical treatise in 
Sanskrit} its Sanskrit commentary and Bengali explanation, Sri 
Ha-inama Sri Hama, Srlnama Tattva, Srinama Llahima, Srinama 
Pracara - all in Bengali poems} Sri iJahaprahhura Slksa, In 
Bengali prose, Tattvaviveka, the philosophical system of the 
Gaudiya Vaisnavas in relation and contrast to Western and 
other pastern Systems of philosophy, written in Sanskrit with 
Its Bengali explanation} Saranag&ti, a collection of his 
devotional songs, which is the most popular of his books} 
Sokaeatana, a Bengali poem meant for consolation in grief* 
Jaiva Shanoa, a voluminous book on the Gaudiya doctrine and 
philosophy, in ihe - orm of a dialogue written in Bengali 
pros#} Tattvasutra, a purely philosophical treatise in Sans
krit with its Sanskrit commentary and Bengali explanation}

*
Vedarka didhiti, a commentary on Tsopcuilsad; Tattvaioikt&vall, 
a Bengali explanation of t,*a Uayavada sata dosani, Bhajanarartf 
Ramanuja upadeaa vyakhya, and so on* Jagaxmathadasa Babajl 
went with him to Amlajora in the Burdwan district where 
Thakura Bhakti Vinoda had many disciples. Here he opened a 
preaching centre - in ilarch 1292. A great festival was per
formed in this connection. From Amlajora ha went to Vrin
davana and visited all tlie woods by way of circumambulation.



He halted at Allahabad, Cawnpur and other places on the 
way* He soon returned to Calcutta and resumed his preach
ing, lecturing at different places. He revived the old Visva 
Valsnava Raja Sabha which was started by Rupa and Sanatana 
Gosvami at Vrindavana* He inspired Mr* Sisir Kumar Ghose 
to accept Vaisnavism and undertake to preach it* Mr*Sisir 
Kumar Ghosa, the editor of his famous English daily, Amrita 
Bazar Patrika, regarded Thakura Bhakti Vonoda as Saptama Gos- 
vami or the £eventh Goavamin* He wau quite justified in say
ing so, becauae Bhakti Vinoda is no less a voluminous writer 
or vigorous preacher than Rupa or Sanatana or Jiva* Through 
hie numerous books and preaching by means of lectures and 
Magazines, he was able to change the views of the educated 
section of Bengalis on Gaudiya Vaisnavism* People began to 
study it in right earnest through his writings* Crsnagara and 
Calcutta were two principal centres of his activities* He 
used to go to Sri U.-yepur with hosts of his followers and 
admirers and hold Kirtana on the site of house of Sri Cait
anya* Ite passed his two years' leave in vigorous missionary 
activities.

He returned to his Judicial duties in April 1803 and was 
appointed to Sasarama in Behar. lie obta~ined a transfer to 
Krsnagara so that he could improve Sri Mayapur which is very 
near* Now he set his mind to the restoration of Srimayapura. 
Dvarika Babu, the district engineer of Krsnagara, and Babu 
Hafara Candra Pal CaulMuri, #rf<r of- the biggest Zaraindaâ  In 
the Hadia district, were M s  two great friends in this matter* 
The latter died only this year* A great public meeting was 
called in Jmuary 1894, at Kranagara in which the births ite 
of Sri Caitanya was finally identified as Sri Mayapura* Many 
historians, archaeologists, aid men f letters of the countxy 
attended this time* The resolution was unanimously passed to 
the effect that the restoration of the place Should be taken 
up immediately* A society was formed under the name of
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Navadvipa Dhama Praeharinl Sabha with Nafara Babu a a  

Secretary. A public fund was started* The land was soon 

secuz*ad and the d e it ie s , images o f  S ri Caitanya and Visnu- 

priya , were Insta lled  in a thatched hut amidst great fe st

iv it ie s .  People from a l l  parts o f the country attended the 

function. At la st  the stigma was removed from the Vaisnavas 

fo r  having so long neglected to preserve the b lrth site  o f  

th e ir god. This is  one o f the monumental achievements o f  

Thakura Bhakti Vlnoda. The service o f the images depended 

and s t i l l  depends on W nthly contributions by the public. 

Thakura Bhakti Vonoda's idea was that the tesple o f S r i -  

mayapura should not be mistakenly regarded by the public as 

h is private concern. He used to conduct i t  on behalf o f the 

public. Being in the Government service, he could not 

appeal to the public fo r  funds, so hs retired  from the ser

vice in  1894 with a view to devoting h is whole time and un- 

div iied  attention to the service o f  Vaisnavism.

His L ife  on Retirement from the Service.

Tils attention was f i r s t  drawn to collecting money fo r  

the erection o f  the temple at S ri Mayap ora, which he began 

in  the company o f Rama Sevaka Cattepadyaya and soon had the 

temple, guest-house, kitchen and Nitmandira erected. Rich 

and poor read ily  responded. His Highness the Maharaja o f  

Tlpperah State became the president o f  the society "Nava

dvipa Dhama Praeharinl Sabha",—the State granting a fixed  

monthly sum fo r  the service o f  the tezrple. Several other 

Raj as and Zemindar^ became other o ffice -bearers • The prin 

ces o f the Tlpperah State are i t s  hereditary Presidents.

We w i l l  see la te r  on how th is v illa ge  has been transformed 

into a very nice to n  under the care o f  the present Acarya, 

who is  the fourth son o f Thakura Bhaktl Vinoda. Thakura 

Bhaktl Vinoda ran the temple on public contributions. He 

himself spent a good deal o f  h is own money on i t s  improve

ment. Every year the anniversary o f the b irth  o f  S ri
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Caitanya is bald at Mayapur, when people from different parts 
of India in thair thousands visit it as a plaoa of pilgrim- 
ago*

From his retirement in 1394 till his death in 1914* ha 
laboured day and night for the causa of Vaisnavima* Ha 
started another religious Magazine "Nivadana" • His writing* 
whether in magazine or in book* was of abiding merit* Both 
in practice and precept he was a perfect Gosvami* Innumer
able savants of the country used to visit him* Many disci
ples gathered round him* He used to live partly in Purl and 
partly in Bengal* His life was lull of activities* He 
respected Jagaxmathadasa Babajl as his spiritual guide* His 
literary activities went hand in hand with his preaching* He 
was a great polymath and produced a good deal of literature 
on his retirement* He published the Caitanyac&rita by Krsna- 
adasa Kaviraja with his commentary, styled Aarta Pravaha Bhasya 
in 1395* which great ly helps readers to appreciate the ideas 
of Caitanya Carita* He made the whole literature of the 
Gosvamins as dimple and intelligible to the reader as poss
ible*

The next year he published Gauranga smarana raongala stotra 
in Saiskrltf the life and precepts of Sri Caitanya in English| 
and Ramanuja Upadesa Vyakhya in Sanskrit with its Bengali ex
planation* He edited the Brahma Samhita with his commentary, 
styled Prak&slnifln 1897* - when his youngest son* Sailaja 
Prasad* was born at Calcutta* In the next year he published 
Rupa* 8 Upadesamrta with his own commentary called 'Pijusvarslni* 
the Gita" with Maddhva*8 commentary* and part of^Thata Bhaga
vatamrta with its Sanskrit commentary* und his own Bengali 
explanation* Navadvipa Bhava Taranga* a poem in praise of 
Navadvipa* and Bengali Explanation of Bhanamrta by Narahari 
Sarkara were published in 3399* During this time his third son 
Vimala Prasad began to evince his extraordinary genius and 
devotional life* He was a born ascetic* Since hia infancy he 
was above the average in Intelligence and religious fervour*
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Thakura Bhakti Vinoda trained him with the utmost care, 
believing that he would do wonders in the Vaisnava world on 
his death* Vimala Prasad who assisted Thakura Bhakti Vinoda 
in his literary production, was the first an to start an 
Independent school of astronomy in Bengal* He is a great 
authority on the subject, It was through his help that 
Thakura Bhakti Vinoda introduced the Vaisnavite system of 
almanac called Navadvipa Panjika, for observing religious 
rites, lasts, ceremonies and so on* Bhakti Vinda's other 
important book In poetry, 'Harinama Cinta mani', was written 
and published in 1900* It gives us the exact and fill idea 
of the name of God which has been adopted as the best kind of 
worship among the sect* His next work is Bhagavata rka 
Mariei mala* It contains the Important slokas of the Bhaga
vata arranged according to the threefold truth of ths aspects 
of Gaudiya valsnava devotion - Samvandha, Abhldheya and Prayo- 
Jana* He scientifically compiled and published It with his 
own Bengali explanation* This book Is another fruit of his 
long studies of the Bhagavata* He also edited Samkalpa Kalpa 
druma with his own Bengali explanation* Padraa Purana was pub* 
lished in 1901.

Another very popular work of his, Bhajana Rahaoya, was 
published next* It consists of Sanskrit Slokas with their 
metrical translation* It is a constant companion of the 
Vaisnavas because it teaches them progress in devotion* He 
edited Gopala Bhatta* s Satkrdya Saradipika in 1964* This book 
greatly facilitated the Vaisnavas in performing their rites 
in accordance with the strict principles of the sect* Jaga- 
dananda*s Premavivarta and his Svanlyama Dasakam were brought 
to light in 1906 and 1907 respectively* His many other in* 
port ant works are still in manuscript and in possession of one 
of his sons, Mr* Lalita Prasad Datta* We have not been able 
to prepare a complete list of bis works* We are given to 
understand that they number mere than one hundred* Many of 
them have been published either In books or in his two MSga-



mines | SaJJana Tosani and Nivedana. Towards the end of hie 
life | he wholly entrusted his son Vimala Prasad with
the work which he had begun, but could not bring Into effects 
all his projects for popularising Vaisnavaian owing to a lack 
of whole*-time workers* Most of his disciples were married men 
so they could not work with him as was necessary for the tre
mendous task which he had undertaken* But he was infinitely 
happy In seeing that he could Interest the educated people of 
Bengal In Valsnavism* He died In 1914 at his Calcutta resi
dence* Kls death was mourned throughout the Gaudiya Valsnava 
world* As Rupa was succeeded by Jiva, Visvanatha by Vala- 
deva, so was Thakura Bhakti Vlnoda by his third son, Vimala 
Prasad, as the Head of the Movement* The latter has been 
doing great service such as no other previous Acaryas could 
have dreamt of. We will examine it later on*

Thakura Bhakti Vlnoda was really an extraordinary man* 
Despite his heavy official duties as Deputy magistrate he was 
able to write more than a hundred volumes, each of which is 
certainly of abiding merit* He studied the whole Gaudlya Vais
nava literature In comparison with and contrast to the philo
sophical literature of the East a d West* He was In constant 
touch with the leaders of other Movements of the day* His 
views were neither dogmatic nor one-sided* He was equally open 
to the Influences of Brahmo ism, Christianity, Mohanmedanl an 
a d  Saktaism, before he got an opportunity of Interesting him
self in Valsnavism* He preferred Christianity to Brahmoisa 
on account of the clear conception of Godhead In the former*
Ke says in his article on Bhakti that he found the extension of 
the Christian conception of God, In Valenav&iam* It Is true 
that the e Is a good deal of similarity between Ch lstlanity 
and Valsnavaism as to the conception of the personality of God, 
and service*

His works may be mainly divided Into two sections (1)(2)
philosophical and/poetical* He had a special taste for
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philosophical study* Ho was also a born poet* He couponed 
his Ulai Candi Kavya* Hatikatha* and Sumva Nisurava Yuddha 
when ha was between 11 and 12* Ha wrote hia English poem, 
Poriy^d, in 1357 in his 19th year* After his self-conversion 
to Vaisnavism, he employed all his poetic genius in celebrat
ing Vaisnavism* He was indefatigable In extolling Navadbipa, 
the birthplace of his god* Sri Caitanya* His songs breathe 
Just the same spirit as those of Rupa and Raghunathadasa* He 
could be coopered only with Rupa Gosvami. His disciples re
peat the following verse in making their dally obeisance to 
him:—

Obeiance to Thee* Bhakti Vinoda, by name Saccldananda*
The embodiment of Gaura* s love) the great follower of Sri Rupa*
Like Sri Caitanya and Rupa* he has advocated the recita

tion of the name of Krsna as the best form of worship and 
devotion to God* He has produced & good deal of literature 
only on this topic* It will not be out of place to give the 
translation of one of his beaut ifulsongs to show how ardently 
and lovingly he used to recite the name of God* This song 
occurs in his Saranagati which is the most popular of all 
his booksi-

(1) When will that day be mine 
When, my offences ceasing,
The relish for the pure Name (God Krsna)
Will be communicated to me by the mercy of the Name*

( 2 ) Deeming myself more lowly than the blade of grass, 
Summoning in w y heart the quality of patience) 
Offering honour to all, desiring none for myself*
I shall taste the essence of Rasa of the name*

(3) Wealth, following, the beautiful maid of poeey*
I shall not ask from Thee for making me happy;
May Thou, O Gaura Hari, grant me at every birth 
Spontaneous devotion at Thy feet*

(4) In articulating the Name of Sri Krsna,
My hair will stand on end) my voice grow husky;
I will pale and tremble,
And tears will overflow my eyes*

(5) Oh* when at Navadvipa, by the bank of the stream* 
Guilelessly calling the name of Gaura Hari*
Shall I roam about, running, dancing* singing* 
Giving up all other thought in ecstasy 7
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(6) Oh when will my Master out of pity 
Free me fro m  the world's temptations.
Afford me the shade of His protecting wings,
And have access to the Mart of the Name?

(7) And I shall buy and freely gather the Rasa of His
Name)

Be overwhelmingly intoxicated with its mellow 
quality |

And, touching the feet of those immersed within
the Rasa of His Name,

Be mellowed by the luscious Rasa of His Name*
(8) Oh, when will kindness for all souls manifest 

itself?
And* with a lowly heart, forgetting his own 

pleasure,
This servant by huitole persuasion
Set out to preach, obeying the Divine command?

Thakura Bhakti Vinoda was helped and encouraged in his 
missionary activities by all the holy ascetics and learned

: * 'ijsv # ■ V  . 1

Pandit# of the seetcl* We shall take a brief notice of a  

few of them beibre we touch upon the life and activities of 
the Present Acarya Sri Sarasvati Thakura*

Jagaimathdaca B&baji.
Thakura Bhakti Vinoda met him at Vrindavana in 1880* He 

was impressed with the spiritual depth of the greatJXjabaJ 1, 

who was then about 100 years old* Jagannatha was born in a  

village in the sub-division of Tan&ail, Hymens inha, 150 years 
since* He came of a very respectable family* He renounced 
the world in his youth and led a strict devotional life at 
Vrindavana till the eighties of the 19th century* He was the 
disciple of Madhusudhanadasa, whose Guru was Udc&ava or 
Addhara Dasa, who was the disciple of the famous j^aladeva 
Vidyabhusna, the greatest Acarya of the 18th century in the 
Gaudiya Vaisnava world* Jagannatha was a perfect saint in 
the true sense of the word* He had hosts of sincere dis
ciples Who we' e mostly ascetics* He came to Navadvipa about 
1881 to spend the last part of his life in the places w/here 

his god was bora and passed his early years* Thakura Bhakti 
Vinoda earns in close touch with this great saint since his 
settlement at Navadvipa. He built a brick shed for him* 
Thakura Bhakti Vinoda regarded him as his Guru* It was



<\y\

Jagannathadasa who was his ardent supporter In identifying 
Sri Mayapura as the bi th site of Sri (Saitauya, and it was he 
who pointed out the exact sites of important places in this 
connection* Everyone believed in the strength of his spirit
ual visions* Jagannatha was called Vaisnava Sarvabhaumay that 
is to say| the supreme head of Vaisnavas* He played an import
ant part in the installation ceremony of the images of Sri 
Caitanya at Sri Llayapura, staying at Thakura Vhakti Vlnoda's 
house* Though he was too old to go about much from place to 
placet he was carried there on very important occasions* Ve 
found him celebrating the Utsava at Aalaj ora in 1392. He had 
grown very thin and shrunken in his extreme old age* A very 
strong up-country man named Viharid -sa who was his faithful 
disciple; used to carry him on his shoulders from place to 
place. Viharl is still alive and very old* Jagazmathadasa 
began to live with Thakura Bhakti Vlnoda In his Gvarupagmj 
residence on the other side of the river opposite the present 
Navadvipa in 1886* He had a deep affection for Thakura Bhakti 
Vino da* s third son Vimala Prasad and foretold his future 
career as a great Acarya* Jagannathadasa expired In 1895 at 
the very ripe old age of about 120*
i H i s  to&fc is to be found at Navadvipa*

Gosvami*
Madhuwirthana Gosvami was a worthy descendant of t;ie 

nephew (brother's son) of Gopinatha ?ujari, disciple of Gopal 
Bhatta* This family is very influential at Vrindavana having 
innumerable disciples in Western India* It is this family 
that kept alive the influence of Gaudlya Vaisnavism in North
ern and Western India* Madhusudhana was perhaps one of the 
greatest Sanskrit scholars of the day* He became the most 
sincere friend of Thakura Bhakti Vlnoda in his mission* He 
visited Sri Mayapur after Its disc ovary f and used to stay with 
Thakura Bhakti Vlnoda* He commanded high reject from various 
parts of the country* His active sympathy with the work of
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Thakura Bhakti Vinoda greatly facilitated his activities* 
Madhusudhana Sarvabhauma used to call Thakura Bhakti Vizxoda 
a true Gosvami* Madhusudhana was also the supporter and 
admirer of Thakura Bhakti Vinoda1 s V ti& xd son* Saras vati 
Thakuraf to the last day of his life* Madhusudhana died 
about five years ago* When a g eat controversy/ arose in 
Bengal as to the relative position of the Vaisnavas in rela
tion to the Brahmanas, and a great meeting was held at 
Valjghai for a re-solution, Madhusudhana represented the 
Vaisnavas of VWnduvana. It was at this meeting that Saras- 
vati Thakura advocated the cause of the Vaisnavas* Madhusud
hana was filled with awe at the intellectual might of Sarae- 
vatl 'Thakura* He declared at the meting that Sarasv&tl 
Thakura is an incarnation of Sukadeva Gosvami, the great 
saint and singer of the Bhagavata. Madhusudhana was a zeal
ous upholder of the Vaisnavite practices and rites in the 
teeth of the Smart as* opposition* The Gaudiya Math^iseion 
lost a sincere friend with his death*

Another great enthusiastic preacher of the Vaisnavism of 
the day was Sri V1 svambharananda Deva Gosvami, the worthy 
descendant of Sri Rasika Murari, disciple of Syamananda*
Visvamvarananda was head of the family and consequently was on 
the Gadi* He was the Guru of the princes of the 28 Garjata 
States of Orissa and hundreds of Sanana Brahmana families*
Ha was a fearless preacher and supporter of Yaisnalte Varna- 
srama Dharraa. He was a great Sanskrit Scholar and a typical 
Vaisnava* He was In constant touch with Thakura Bhakti Vin
oda.

He died in 1318*

Another scholar named Rama Narayana Vidyaratna,of Ber- 
hazqpur in the Mursidavada district, began to publish the Vais
nava literature of the Gosvamins* The late Maharaja, Sir 
H.^iind a Candra Gandi of Kosslmbazar, was his patron* Mr*
Rama Narayana Vidyaratna has done Immense service to the
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Vaiemva world by editing an huge number of Gaudiya Valsnava 
books. He was also in touch with Thakura Bhakti Vinoda,but 
his activities are of a different kind from that of Thakura 
Bhakti Vinoda* He was not a preacher in the strict sense of 
the terra. Though he was mainly a business man, yet his ser
vice to the Gaudiya Vaisnava' literature is laudable. It was 
he who for the first time edited and printed the Important 
works of the Gosvamins.

The Maharaja, Sir Manindra Candra Nandi, 
of Kossimvasar.

The Maharaja has spent thousands of rupees for the sake 
of Vaisnavism and he was an exceptionally good man. He used 
to meet Thakura Bhakti Vinoda and had high regard for him,but 
the movement of Thakura Bhaktl Vinoda is different from,rather 
than similar to, that of the Maharaja. Thakura Bhakti Vinoda'a 
movement was reformative as well as constructive. He realised 
that the innumerable abuses which vitiated the so-called V&is- 
navas of the day were mainly the due to the lack of religious 
life among the hereditary Gosvamins, whominly claimed their 
position as Guru but actually were unfit for the exalted office. 
They were of depraved character, and shrewd business men. They 
degraded the religion into a commercial proposition for the 
furtherance of their easygoing life. They were,as a whole, 
illiterate and devoid of moral life. Thakura Bhaktl Vinoda 
protested against their vanity and thus wrote *-

"At the time of accepting a preceptor, one must 
satisfy oneself that he (Guru) is well acquainted with 
the true significance of the Scriptures, that will 
enable him to dispel the gloom of ignorance from the 
mind of the disciples; and that he must be above all 
human frailties and ever devoted to the transcendental 
Truth. Such a preceptor is doubtless capable of in
structing the disciple in knowledge of every kind. The 
disciple should renounce the preceptor when he dis
covers that his Guru does not possess the abdve qual
ities, or becomes a hater of Visnu and Vaisnavas•"
(Jaiva Dharma, Ch. XX.)

This reformtito tone of Thakura Bhakti Vinoda filled the 
mind of hereditary Gosvamins with anxiety lest in course of 
time they should be deprived of their privileges. They began 
to organise themselves to protect their interests. The
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30
Maharaja was boro Into a low I’ili caate and waa blindly 
obedient to the Goavamina on account of his superstitious 
fear and con&oious.iess of his low casts* He was eager for 
the favour of the so-called Gosvamins* Moreover, the 
Maharaja was extremely single and the shrewd Goavamina took 
advantage of his goodness and formed the "Vaisnava Sammi- 
lani" under his patronage and with his money* The Maharaja 
used to hold the annual sesaioa at hla own residence and speftt 
much of hia fabulous wealth in entertaining the so-called 
Vaisnavas and Gosvamins and making gifts to thsm* He was 
simply deceived by thsm* The Maharaja caused several Vais
navite books to bs published* He was very sincere in his 
efforts on behalf of Vaisnivism but was a puppet in the hands 
of th# Gosvamins* Hs was also a patron of Thakura Bhakti
Vlnoda and his son» Thakura Sarasvati* He used to ia=at them 
occasionally and attexxled their meetings* He believed that 
it v/as only Thakura Bhakti Vlnoda and Thakura Sarasvati who 
could revive the old prestige of the Gosvamins. He prom
ised Sarsvatl Thakura seven thousand rupees for the concili
ation of a Vaisnava dictionary but his associates prevented 
him from being true to his word* Severe! years after he 
broke his promise, he attended a lecture of Thakura Saras
vati *6 disciple - Sundrananda Vidyavinoda, - at the 
Calcutta Albert hall, a d was simply overwhelmed with joy to 
learn that Sarasvati Thakura c.uld have trained such a great 
scholar* He was deeply grateful for so many selfless 
scholars, willing to help him* (Gaudiya Sahitya,P*70).

Another rich m an named Vanamali Raya, Zamindara of 
Taraaa, was also a great patron of Valsaavian* He spent a 
good deal of money in publishing Gaudiya Vaisnava litera
ture* He used to live at VTindavana and helped many Vais
nava institutions thsrs* _____

The activities of Thakura Bhakti Vlnoda are al 
responsible for bringing about the change of view In the



educated Public* Hr*Sisir Kumara Ohosa, editor of Amrita 
bazar Patrika, a very Influential Sngligh lady, took up 
the Cause of Vaienuvaiem, belie Inspired by Thakura Bhaktl 
Vinoda whose sincere admirer he was* He used to regard him 
as Saptama Oosvmi and worked in obedience to him. Hie bro
ther and successor as editor» LIr.M&ti Lai Ghosa, also had 
fina faith In Thakura Bhaktl Vinoda* This family of Bengal 
contributed a great deal to the Cause of Vaisnavism In gen
eral and the discovery of Sri Hayapur in particular* T h a k m  
Bhakti Vinoda is the pioneer of the Pure Bhakti Vinoda that 
la, at present, sweeping over the whole of India. Thakura 
Bhakti Vinoda* e movement is in strict obedience to and in 
conformity, with that of Rupa and Jiva, Srinivasa and Narott
ama, Visvanatha and ffaladeva* The late Sir Gurudasa Banerji, 
then Judge of the Calcutta High Court and Vice Chancellor of 
the Calcutta University proved a vivid similarity between the 
literary production, devotional fervour and preaching seal 
of Thakura Bhaktl Vinoda and that of Rupa and Santana* (Saras- 
vati Jay&sri, V&ibhava* P*4)# The gr ^t savants like Jatindra 
Natha Caudhuri, LI*A.3*L., of Taki, Bepin Candra Paul,appealed 
to the educated young men of Bengal to read Thakur Vhakti 
Vinoda*s Krsna Samhita, (ibid P*7,8) M,iI#Hara Prasad Saotri, 
Dr* Satis Candra Vidydbhusana Ph»D, the Late Ur*Justice Sarada 
Carana Hitter, Mr.Nalini Ranjana Pandita, and many other 
leaders of the country have said that the life of rhakura 
Bhakti Vinoda was a fulfilment of the prophesy of the Cait
anya Bhagavata that Sri Caitanya's name would spread through
out the country* (Ibid* P* 6-8)* Hie storehouse of litera
ture on Bhakti has secured for him a very high place in the 
hearts of the people*

He died in 1914 leaving the helm of the Movement in the 
hands of his ihir^ son Vinala Prasad wlnm he trained for the 
purpose with great care end affection for the completion of 
his undertaking* He believed from his extraordinary Intelli
gence, devotion to truth and religious fervency,that he would
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be a groat Acarya in future# Tlie tomb ofThakura Bhakti 
Viuo<3a is to he found at Svarupaganja near Sri Mayapur#
Another temple has been raised over the tomb of his affec
tionate disciple' Krsnadasa $abajl close to his torsib# Every 
year the anniversa^iee of his birth and death are commemor
ated with great eclat* Vaisnavas from different parts of the 
country come to demonstrate their respect to the great Acarya, 
The Gaudiya Vaisnava world is infinitely indebted to him, Who 
deserves to be remenfcared by posterity with deep affection and 
reverence* Thakur Bhakti Vinoda was indeed a power-house 
whose stored virtues and spiritual influence benefited every
one with whom he c a m  in contact* Gracious in mind and pro
verbially courteous in speech and behaviour, he still remains 
& precious memory for all who knew him#

Sri Bhaktl Siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura*
Data of his life#

He has kindly supplied us with a very short account of 
his early years at our request* We shall have to gather ’ 
our information about his missionary career mainly from the 
various magazines of his Mission* Ills disciples have recently 
published a book called "Sarasvati Jayasri Vaibhava” giving 
an account of the personal reminiscences of a few of his 
important disciples concerning his raise! nary career.

The fourth son (and sixth child) of Thakura Bhakti Vinoda, 
Vira&la Prasad, was born on February 6th, 1874, at Puri, In 
Orissa# His father was at that time >eputy Magistrate, and 
alee In charge of t e worship of the tenple of Jagannatha on 
behalf of the Government and was attempting a revival of the 
study of devotional literature# Vim&la Prasad was thus 
ushered into the world in very favourable surroundings# From 
his very birth he was surrounded by the absorbing influences 
generated by the spiritual writings of his father - Thakura 
Bhakti Vinoda#
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Vimala Prasad be ;an to show extraordinary intellectual 
power from hie boyhood* He was educated first at the Seram- 
pur Uhion school and later at the Metropolitan institution at 
Calcutta, from which he passed his entrance exam nation in 
1892* while at school, he began to road Sanskrit grammar, 
and a little astronomy in 1885* He soon mastered the latter 
subject* When he was only 12, he began the study of the 
Upanisads with his Sanskrit professor* He was a gifted math
ematician* xie could handle logarithms and Indian methods 
of Trignometrical calculations concerning Astronomy in 1888, 
when he was only 14* He began to road and then translate 
into Bengali two classical astronomical treatises, "Borya 
Siddhanta" and "Siddhanta Siroriani" which he published in 
M OB 1393* raving passed his entrance 2xaminat Lon, he 
entered the Calcutta Sanskrit College In 1892, when he gath
ered several pupils to teach then astronomy* He made such pro
gress in the subject that his teacher began bo learn from hlml 
During this time, the reformation of the calendar was under
taken by M*£J* Mahesa Candra Kyayaratna, the Principal of the 
Sanskrit College and H,fl* Bapudeva Satri* He pointed out 
some mathematical discrepancies adopted by the reformers and 
p otested against their erroneous method at a public meeting* 
One of his pupils published a book both in Unglish and Bengali 
showing conclusively the inaccuracies of the reformers of the 
calendar* The whole thing verged on the precision of the 
equinox, The Indian calculation is made from a fixed point 
of the Zodiac • His opposition incu r o d  for him the displeasure 
of his Principal* Vimala Prasad was a man of very independent 
spirit and persisted in hie opposition, exposing the mistakes 
of his Principal. The quarrel rose to such a point that he 
had to give up his college altogether* During this time he 
published several books on astronomy and began to teach this 
subject while he was still in the College* His name as a groat 
astronomer became very well known in the country. There was



none then to teach hia Astronomy, so he could not persuade 
himself to enter any other college* Thus ensued the conflict 
between the p-ofossor of astronomy of the Sanskrit college 
on the one hand, and him and his pupils on the other*

His ambition was then very high* He was a great astron
omer of Bengal# He had already finished his study of the Upan
isads and many works of Bhaktl literature# He became a great 
debater# He had a mind to start a big academy of higher 
astronomy so that the Bengali student should not have to go to 
Benares to study it* He was then really qualified to remove 
the long-felt want of 3angal by setting up an institution of 
astronomy# He did not like the idea of his father giving 
him money. He therefore accepted a job as one of the com
pilers of the family history of the Tlpperah State which was 
being written in Sanskrit. He entered the State in 1395*
He was for some time one of the guardian tutors of the Heir 
Apparent, and later on entrusted with the Calcutta Agency 
of the State, in which capacity he came In contact with many 
administrative heads of the Bergal Gover ment* It proved a 
task unworthy of his genius# He devoted most of his time to 
his stUviy of Bhakti and philosophical literature and the cult
ivation of Astronomy* He was able to save sufficient money 
from his pay for the realisation of his projects# He gave up 
his service and started his Ac«deny of Astronomy known as 
Sarasvata Catuspatl in 1897* He was given the title of 
Siddhanta Sarasvati on account of his great merits as a math
ematical astronomer# The Prince of the Tlpperah State 
offered to allow him to retain his pay after he gave up the 
Service, but he refused it# He has always been a severe 
moralist#

His Academy.
Many advanced students joined his Sarasvata Catuspatl#

He started two astronomical journals - "Brihaspati" and 
"Jyotir-vid" - in which he published many astr nomical books 
and astrolo ;ical primers# He had correspondence with the



renowned
Indian and foreign astronomers of the day* The S*S*Navy 
presented him with their astronomical p blications. He be
came a friend of H*H*Vapudeva Sastri, H*M* Sodhakara Dvi- 
dedi, and others, who were then reputed scholars of 
Astronany, cheating a great sensation in the astronomical 
field* The students of the Sanskrit College proved too poor 
in their astronomical knowledge to iatch those of the 
Saraevata Catucpati.

The great Pandita Pancanan fahityacarya at this time 
held the Chair of Astronomy at the Sanskrit College. He 
felt very uncomfortable at the sudden rise of young Sri 
Siddhanta Sarasvati* He came into conflict with him with 
regard to the examination of the students of the Sarasvati 
Catuspati. Pandita Pancanana was the examiner, but he could 
not always follow the advanced students of Sri Siddhanta Saras
vati. The relations between Pandita Pancamma and Sri Sidd
hanta Sarasvati grew very bitter, and act last Dr* Satlsa Candra 
Vidyabbusana, H*A#, Ph*D*, principal of the Sanskrit College, 
brought about a meeting between the two disputants for a dis
cussion with regard to their points of dissension under his 
presidency* A young man of 2 4  embarked on & disputation with 
an old and reputed professor who was regarded as the greatest 
astronomer then in Bengal. Pancanana gave him some problems 
to solve, which he did with ease and complete thoroughness, 
but when our young prodige himself put some problems for sol
ution, the old professor was nonplussed* He politely asked 
him to do it himself* V/hen Sri Siddhanta was giving his own 
exposition, to the delight of all present, his vanquished 
rival was so perplexed that?8early fainted.PSBf. This
victory marked the zenith of his reputation as the greatest, 
Bengali astronomer of the day* Now the present renowned 
astronomers and astrologers are either his pupils, or the 
pupils of his pupils*



Ib would be wrong tc> call hie only an astronomer*
He had already finished his study of the Upanisads and 
Govinda Bhasya* He published his Vanger Saraajikata, in 
which he has shown the keenness and penetration of a great 
scholar in tracing the origin of the castes of Be. gal*
Ills desire to study the philosophical systems of the world 
grew too strong to allow him to remain in his school of 
astronomy* Being then sufficiently established, he left it 
in the hands of his advanced students and went to Puri, ex
clusively to devote himself to the study of the x&lglous and 
philosophical literature of various Sects*

At Puri*
He went to Puri in to study with undivided at

tention, and master, both the Samkarite and Vaisnavite philos
ophies before he would officially take up the cause of the 
latter and begin fighting Samkara's Mayavadlsra, of which he 
is constitutionally the enemy* V/ith the said purpose in 
view, he came In contact with the head of the Govardhana 
Hatha of Puri, - one of the four principal Maths founded by 
S m  kara* The Gordhana Hatha library was placed at his dis
posal* He studied the llayavada literature with the head of 
the Hatha* People misunderstood him thinking that he would 
turn a Ilayavadi scholar, but he had other ideas. This is the 
period of his vigorous study, which he continued with un
abated energy until he was satisfied that he had mastered the 
Hayavada philosophy* Along with his studies of Samkara 
philosophy, he took up those of Ramanuja and of Madhva* He 
was the last person to be satisfied with narrow ideas or in
sufficient knowledge before he would pronounce judgment on 
any School* He thoroughly studied the philosophy of his own 
Gaudlya school in comparison with that of Sankara, Ramanuja, 
Madhva and NimWrka* He was not able to gather the litera
ture of the Visnusvami school until he went to the South of



India a few years later* Now he is in a position to estab
lish the excellence and supremacy of Gaudiya Vaisnava philos
ophy over other schools* We should remark here that he was 
greatly influenced by the Ramanujiya philosophy* He was 
pertiaps the first Bengali who thoroughly studied the Ramanu
jiya and Iladhva literature and history* We will see later on 
that he introduced some Ramanujiya practices such as Tridanda 
Sanyas, Panearatrlka Oiksa and so on into the Gaudiya Sect*
Now Siddhanta Sarasvati became the xearless champion of Vale- 
tiava philosophy against Mayavadism* 'Jr.Atal Vihari 111tter, a 
retired Deputy magistrate and a very learned scholar of phil
osophy, was so much increased with the gifted versatility and 
penetrating intellect of our youthful ̂ carya in expounding 
Vaisnava philosophy to him, that he one day went to Thakura 
Bhaktl Vinoda and made his obeisance, saying that since Sidd
hanta Sarasvati obeyed him, he must be a great man* (Saras
vati Jay&srl, P*26.)

Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati was then seized with a desire to 
visit the lnportant places of the Madva, Ramanujiya and Visnu
svami sects to complete his studies and knowledge* One of 
his learned friends - Mr* Rajendra kumar Vldyabhusaaa - who 
is well known In Bengal as a Mayavada scholar, consented to 
accompany hia on his tour in tho South* Siddhanta Saras
vati set out on his Jou rn e y to those important headquarters of 
the different sects in the South* He had also visited the 
places where Sri Caitanya had lived and halted in the course 
of hie missionary tour* Siddhanta Sarasvati visited Udupl,the 
headquarters of the Madhvas, Sringeri matha, the Samkarit 
stronghold in the South, Srirangama, the important places of 
the Ramanujiya sect, and many others* He met the headsbf 
the respective sects, held discussions with them, regarding 
their history and philosophy and gathered such information*
He was not a sightseer but a keen student of history and phil
osophy* During this tour, he made a penetrating search for the
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whereabouts a d particulars of the old Visnusvami sect*
A ovv-*-He had been able to gather historical data and some Paddati 

literature embodying their doctrine in the Pandiyan country* 
Siddhanta Sarasvati as perhaps the first scholar to write 
the history and philosophy of the Visnusvami sect* He is 
really the living encyclopaedia of the history of the 
religious sects of India*

He returned to Calcutta from his long and laborious 
Journeyy invigorated, vibrating with new hope and simmering 
with new ideas* He was then well fortified by his wide range 
6f knowledge*

The keynote of Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati's life is 
seriousness* His tall figure, thoughtful face and penetrat
ing ey e never fall to impress the public as a dignified 
philosopher* Asceticism is innate in him* He took great 
delight in practising it* He used to chant the name of Krsna 
since 1385 when he was only 11* Thakura Bhakti Vlnoda him* 
self undertook to t ach him the Sad Sandarbha of Jiva Gos
vami and other books* He liked to view religion in the light 
of his philosophical knowledge* Thakura Bhakti Vinoda 
wanted him to be a pure theist and practical religious man, 
instead of a pure scholar and debat^j but he could not yet 
adjust his philosophical investigations to the life of any 
practical religious man whom he came across or then knew*
He admi ed an ascetic religious man rather than a religious 
family man, as Thakura Bhakti Vinoda was* In the religion 
of Sri Caitanya there is not very much difference between a 
stern ascetic devote^ 11 he Raya Ramananda or Pundarika, - 
provided the latter masters his senses and lives at home, 
having withdrawn himself from a materialistic outlook on the 
world* Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati preferred the life of an 
ascetic to that of any householder however good an ascetic 
he might be* He studied all the literature of Vaisnavism*
He was a vigorous s ude t. If there v/as any Joy in life for



him9 it was his study of religious philo sophy *lh this state 
of mind he felt the need of the help of a practical spirit
ual man to adjust his academical conception of religion with 
inner experience* He became restless in quest of such a 
practical religious man to set towards the realisation of 
his ideal* Accor ing to his own ldeay a practical religious 
man should necessarily be an ascetic* Thakura Bhakti Vinoda 
hadnany disciples but he could not appreciate his conduct 
as he was at home* Asceticism was guiding him in quest of 
his ̂sttn* During this time, a great ascetic Vaisnava named 
Sri Gaura Kisora Gosvami used to visit Thakura Bhakti Vinoda 
to listen to him* He was just true ja. m  Vaisnava

Rupa and Raghunath '̂ esSujjIe was born in a village near Tepa- 
khola in the Faridpur district* He left his home possibly 
in the thirties of his life and led a strict devotional life 
at Vrindavana for many years* He was the disciple of Bhaga- 
' vatadasa, Who was the disciple of Jagannatha dasa* He came 
to Navadvipa in his later years* He was really a holy 
saint* He was then the moot revered of all the pure devotees 
of what time and was equally well-known in the Bast and West 
of India* This saint practised the most thorough-going 
asceticism in his conduct as a man wholly dedicated to the 
service of God. (Aikantika)* He lived a severely solitary 
life, and avoided the coop any of men as much as possible*
But his reputation for sanctity had drawn to him a number of 
persons who gave themselves out to be his attendants,though 
he did not like to accept any service from any body* He 
used to live on raw rice or some grain or sometimes only on 
* water of the Genges* He seemed to be an incarnation of 
Raghunathadasa Gosvami or Lokanatha Gosvami of the loth cent
ury* One day the Maharaja of Koesimbaz&r, Sir Manlnlra 
Candra, came to his hut and entreated him to grace his annual 
"Vaisnava Sansnilani" at his residence at Kossimbaaar by his 
presence* He told him that he would cause him to be safely



carried In a palanquin. Sri Gaura Kisora in his reply 
asked him to live with him in his hutv renouncing his wealth 
and palace for his spiritual v/ell-being. He further added 
that he (Gaura Kisora) would provide all comforts for him. 
Gaura Kisora did not like to be under an obligation to any 
worldly-minded people. He was the respected friend of 
Thakura Bhakti Vinoda. Sometimes he used to live in a shed 
at Thakura Bhaktl Vinoda* s SvarupganJ residence. In a word, 
Gaura Kisora was a perfect Vaisnava.

Like Lokanatha Gosvami he had no Intention of making any 
disciples, lest they 3hould honour him as Guru. He thought 
himself too humble to be so. Siddhanta Sarasvati approached 
him with a prayer to be graced by him with initiation. Gaura 
Kisora refused to do so. He was extremely sad at this re
fusal. but like Narottama, he was not?be put off by refusal. 
He represented Sarasvati*s ideal, and finally granted him 
initiation. He is the only disciple of Sri Gaura Kisora Dasa 
Gosvami,who began to love his disciple with infinite tender
ness. Those who used to come to him for religious instruc
tion and messages, were sent to Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura, whose devotion and affection for his Guru were Just 
the same as that of Thakura Narottama for his Guru Lokanatha.
Sri Gaura Kisora is said to have inspired him with that light
for which he was eager at the moment. For a full year after
his initiation, he remained in a mystically overpowered state
in consequence of the shock of his new experience in initia
tion! the astounding revelation of mystic communion with the 
personality of Godhead. His spiritual quest had been fuIn
filled by the grace of Sri Gaura Kisora. Sri Siddhanta 
Sarasvati thus writes to us:

MBut later on when I met my preceptor, his deeds and actions gave me entire satisfaction as to mastering the subject I was so earnestly searching forf I became a practical man in associating nyself with this Great Master of religious atmosphere, from the day I actually met him. It was by providential dispensation that I was able fully to understand the language aad practical side of devotion after I had met the Practising master,
(continued)
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"and on my full submission unto him* No education could have prepared me for the good-fortune of understanding my master*8 attitude* He is f ee and adept in all movements regarding the teachings of Sri Caitanya and Srlmad Bhagavata* Before I met him my impression was that the writings of the devotional school could not be fully realised in a practical life in this world* My study of my master, and then the study of the books,along with the explanations by Thakura Bhaktl Vinoda, gave me ample facility to advance towards the true spiritual life* Before I met my master, I hud not written anything about real religion* Up to that time, my idea of religion was confined to books and to a strict ethical life, but that sort of life was found Imperfect unless I came In touch with the practical side of tilings*1*
At the end of his commentary, Caitanya Carit^or in the 

beginning of his Gaudiya Bhasya on the Bhagavata, Sri Sidd
hanta Sarasvati Thakura pays high homage to his Guru Sri 
Gaura Kisora, saying:- "Sri Gaura Kisora Dasa, whose servant 
is this poor self*” Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura has 
caused a very fine temple to be built over the tomb of his 
Guru Sri Gaura Kisora*

Thakura Bhakti Vinoda adds the word of Bhakti to his 
academic title,”Siddhanta Sarasvati”, in recognition of his 
deep knowledge of Bhaktl literature* Now he began his 
absorbing devotional life practising severe ascetisicm, and 
teaching a few advanced students, the Bhakti literature* His 
reputation as a very learned Vaisnava ascetic spread through* 
out Bengal, Puri and Vrindavana, from which places pupils came 
to him to study Valsnava literature under him* He accepted 
only those students who were sincerely earnest in leading a 
truly religious life* His great friend, Pandita Vanamali Lai 
Gosvami of Vrindavana, lived with him for some time* He had 
already built residences, one at Sri LJayapura and the other at 
Purl* Thakura Bhaktl Vinoda placed him in charge of affairs 
at Mayapur* He used to live at his own residence now called 
Sri Caitanya Matha, a short distance tram the Mayapur temple*
A very earnest young man named Rohinl Kumar Ghosa, nephew of 
the late Mr* Just ice Candra Madhava Ghoea entreated him to 
initiate him into his devotional life* It was the first time



that Siddhanta Sarasvati had made a disciple# Mr.Rohini 
Kumara Ohosa bqgan to live with him. Several other young men 
were initiated by him# Paramananfla among others. During this 
time 9 Sri Bhakti Siddhanta Sarasvati began to write his 
famous commentary styled Anubhasya on Krsnadasa Kaviraja's 
Caitanya Carita* In it he explained the life and teaching 
of Sri Caitanya in the light of the Upanisadsy Vedanta and 
other classical literature. He cites full quotations from 
at least 208 works. It evinces his wide range of knowledge 
and interest. He discusses every teaching of Sri Caitanya 
from different points of view, in order to show the all-round 
perfection of Gaudiya Vaisnavism, This Anubhasya may be re
garded as the best of his literary works. It is written 
partly in Sanskrit and partly in Bengali, It is dated as 
having been consisted in 429 of the Caitanya Bra, (1916 A,D,) 
Another young man whose name was Padiianarida Brahmacari became 
his disclple9 and was appointed Curator of the Sri Llariyapur 
temple. He used to learn the Bhakti literature from him.
Sir Sarasvati Stravark began to write articles in the relig
ious magazine9 SaJJana tosani, and helped Thakura Bhakti 
Vinoda in his writings.

During this time a great controversy arose between the 
Vaisnavas born in a n n-Brahmana family to Initiate others,
A great public meeting was organised at Valigh&i Uddharana 
pura in the Midnapur district in August 1 9 1 1 9  for a definite 
ruling. It is one of the memorable incidents in the history 
of the Bengal Vaisnavas,

Invitations were sent alike to 3raharaanas and Vaisnava 
scholars of all parts of Bengal and other provinces, to take 
part in the discussion, Uadhasudhana Sarvnbhmima came to 
repreeeat-the^Vaisnava-scholars of Vrindavana* Thakura Bhakti 
Vinodarwas-reqngBtedr to be present, Uadhusudhana Sarvabhauma 
came to represent the Vaisnava scholars of Vrindavana, Thakura 
Bhakti Vinoda was requested to be present. As Visvanatha
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Cakravrty sentj^al&deva Vidyabhusana to Galta in the 18th 
century, to save the prestige of the Vaisnava community, so 
Thakura Bhakti Vinoda sent his son, our Vimala Prasad Sidd
hanta Sarasvati, to advocate the cause of the followers of 
Sri Caitanya* He started for Midnapur with the enthusiasm 
of a gallant fighter.

More than ten thousand Pandits assembled there to decide 
whether the Vaisnava masters were eligible to initiate the 
Brahmanas* Our Siddhanta Sarasvati was the youngest of 
scholars to enter into the fierce disputation. Elaborate pol
ice arrangement was provided, as such a meeting might have 
resulted in a Sectarian riot. Our Siddhanta Sarasvati read 
his famous speech styled Brahmana o Vaisnv&er Taratamya Visa- 
yaka Siddhanta, or "Arguments as to the relative superiority 
of the Vaisnavas to the Brahamanas." He read it on three 
successive days under a strong police guard. It was for the 
first time that he challenged the Brahmanas to prove the un
sullied purity of their blood on the strength of-which they 
claimed their superiority. He definitely proved that there 
could be no Brahmanas if they based their claim on blood 
heredity. He traced the origin and object of the Varnasraina 
system and argued at great length that it was not the accident
al physical birth but the individual aptitude and merits that 
should be the true criterion to decide whether one is a Brahmana 
a Ksatriya, a Valeya or a Sudra. (Gita IV. 13). The Gita 
gives us the list of merits of the respective castes (XVIII.
42, 43 , 44.) The Bhagavata distinctly says* "It is not birth 
but the merits,which are to decide one's caste. If the merits 
of a Brahmana are to be found in one born of Sudra parents, he 
should be counted as a Brahmana." (VII .11.35). Siddhanta 
Sarasvati cited innumerable concrete examples from various 
scriptures that the child of a Sudra became a Brahmana and 
vice-versa. Everyone is a Sudra by birth and it is the Sanskana 
(Purificatory ceremony)which confers on him Brahmanahood. The



first birth of a man is from the womb of his mother* The 
next two births are Savitra and Daiksa* (Manu.ii*260*) Bhav- 
artha Dipika, X.23,39), Sanatana Gosvami in his Hari Bhakti 
Vilasa and Digdarsini citing the savings from Tattvasagara, 
argues that"as base metal may be transformed into gold by a 
chemical process, so Diksa changes any ’̂&n to a Brahmana*" 
(ii*7), Jiva Gosvami in his Durgama Sanganani (Purva.i*13) 
Sanadana in Bhagabata mrta (11* 4, 37)* deals with the prob
lem at great length, that every initiated man should be blessed 
with the sacred thread which is the sign of the Savitra-birth* 

Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati in his speech proved that the 
claim to Brahinanahood on the strength of seminal birth is 
invalid on several grounds* He emphasised the necessity of 
introducing Diksa to confer Brahmanahood, and thus to revive the 
true spirit and object of the time-honoured Vamasrama institu
tion* Following the Padma Purana, he gives the name of Daiva 
(Godly) Vamasrama to meritorious claim to distinguish it from 
the seminal claim to Varna or caste, which he calls Asura, or 
devilish, Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati seemed to have struck the 
audience with a thunderbolt* He is gifted in argument, and 
vanquished his hosts of rivals by the sheer strength of his 
fiery speech* Several attempts were made to ham him, but the 
police took evexy precaution to protect him* He won the day, 
to the delight of the Gaudiya Vaisnava world*

Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati was absolutely fearless and terr
ibly vigorous in establishing what is truth, in the teeth of 
all opposition* When his victory, nay the victory of the 
Vaisnava community, was proclaimed, several thousand people of 
the meeting rushed to touch his feet in deep gratitude, but he 
refused to allow himself to be so honoured* But the people 
would not be daunted, and at last several jars of water were 
almost forcibly caused to be touched by his feet, and it was 
distrib ted in drops among his admiring audience. This is the 
first triumph of the series which were in store for him in
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future* From this time, Visvambharananda Deva Gosvami 
of Gopivallabh&pur, who was present at the meeting,began to 
respect him as the greatest Acarya of the day* Thakura 
BhalsSti Vinoda received him with great delight* Madhusudhana 
Gosvami Sarvabhauma expressed his deep gratitude to Thakura 
Bhaktlvinoda, saying that he would leave a mighty Acarya like 
his worthy son, Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati* The Gaudiya Vais
nava world is relieved of all anxiety to learn that Jiva and 
^  Iadova seem to have reincarnated, as it were, in the char
acter of Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati, to defend Vaisnavism from 
the aggression of both Mayavadins and the Smarta Brahmanas*

It is at Valighai Uddhavapur that he launched upon his 
gallant campaign against the Smarta Varaasrama, and has been 
successfully fighting to establish his Daiva Varaasrama* He 
seems to have revolutionised the social problem of India* The 
public are the best judge to say what a tremendous success he 
has achieved in this respect* Thousands of his disciples bor? 
either in a Brahmana or non-Brahmana family are being given 
the sacred thread to worship the deities in the temple, at the 
time of their initiation. He has made merits the criterion to 
decide whether one is eligible for Brahmanahood or not* He had 
to face tremendous opposition from the Orthodox society at the 
outset but it has become almost an established institution, 
surmounting all difficulties. His idea is to form an exclu
sive Vaisnava society independent of the non-Vaisnava Smart as 
because the principles of the latter are detrimental to those 
of the Vaisnavas* The first aim of Sri Sarasvati Thakura is 
to free his Vaisnava disciples from the caste prejudices from 
which they are bound to suffer, unless and until they give 
up their respective castes and relations with the caste people* 
Tlie Vaisnava writers untiringly rebuke those who are likely to 
regard the Vaisnavas from the caste point of view, fC, Bh*PV 
S-’i Siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura has abolished the Smarta
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worship of many gods and goddesses, the Smart a Sradha,
Smarta almanac, and so on, among the exte nsive communities of 
his disciples throughout India, But he has yet to solve a 
very difficult problem arising out of his reform. There is no 
difference between two disciples coming from different castes. 
They freely use one another1 s food, e iter the temples and 
enjoy all privileges of a Brahmana, But the marriages of 
these or their children are still confined to their respective 
original castes, which they pretend to have given up at the 
time of their initiation when they are given the sacred thread 
and become Brahmanas, It is rather incongruous that a Vais
navite Brahmana should many a Smarta Sudra girl, keeping up 
his position as a Brahamana. This gives rise to several incan * 
sistencies} firefly, when they a e asked to return to their 
castes for marriage, it w^uld suggest tliat they observe the 
caste prejudices even in their sect, otherwise th^r would have 
allowed marriages among others in the sect. Secondly, when a 
Vaisnavite Brahmana retu-ne to his own original Sudra caste 
for social intercourse, the latter cannot but regard him as 
belonging to it, but the Vaisnavite teaching does not allow any
body to Identify a Vaisnava with the caste in which he happens 
to be bdm. Thirdly, if a caste Hindu violate the caste 
rules, as they do in the Vaisnava sect, by eating with those 
who are untouchable from the Smarta point of view, why should 
the Smarta caste accept them when they ask their favour in 
giving or taking their children in marriage to theirs? If a 
Valsnava returns to his original caste, he cannot but comprom
ise his Vaisnavite principles when complying with those of the 
Sraartas, One is contradictory to the other. With the excep
tion of this kind of marriage, Sri Sarasvati Thakura haobeen 
able to make his disciples Independent of the Smarta concerns,
In accordance with the rules enjoined in the Vaisnavite Smrtl 
works - Hari Bhakti Vilasa, Satkrlyasara dipika, Samskara dipika



and so on* It is the duty of his disciples to shake off 
the last trace of obedience to the Sraartas and carry out 
the logical fulfilment of their Gurus's mission to its 
fullest degree, by introducing the inter-caste marriage 
among themselves j otherwise the public has reason to say 
that there is a caste difference between his disciples, 
springing from different castes. The principle that «aeft-^flJV*̂ Vv' 
is to rot in hell at every birth, if he happen to impose ,
caste prejudices upon a Vaisnava, is—no reasonable answer to

W *XcO 0^. , r Oithe—question why hie disciples should-be- asked to return to
their respective castes for marriage which was denied to 
them who formed the sect and gave up their connection with 
their Smarta castes* This problem involves personal inter
est and tremendous difficulties on the part of his dis
ciples, so he does not like to exert his personal influence 
in enforcing or carrying out the logical development of his 
reform* We have asked his personal views in this regard 
and he has written the following* "Those who retain the 
views of Smarta Society can not subscribe to the Vaisnava 
point of view, so y u can judge for yourself the difference* 
Daiva Vamasrama should be the only principle by which to 
recognise individuals and decide to which caste they should 
belong* One should not confuse ^/particular trait of char
acter with the class a man represents in society* - I do 
not know what would be the fate of individuals of a devo
tional society who formed themselves into a different caste.
I think, they might be given the option of retaining their 
caste practices (in Marriage) among them, or if they were 
genuine and courageous enough, they might rid themselves of 
the shackles of a wrong society (Smarta)* They are per
fectly kept for the decision and circumstantial necessities 
of individuals• (Letter dated 6. 4. *26.)



Hie first visit to Kossimbasar,

The late Maharaja of K^ssimbazar requested him to 
grace the Samminlani of the Vaisnavas at his Kossim bazar* 
residence in 1912* He went there with one of his dis
ciples, The Maharaja received and lodged him in his own 
palace called Khasvadi# We have already observed that it 
was a meeting nUtainly of the descendants of the ancient 
Vaisnava masters# Their purpose v/as to protect their self
ish interests which were likely to be jeopardised by the move
ment of Thakura Bhakti Vinoda and Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati#
They asked the latter to lecture on a few subjects which were 
not exactly religious, so that he should not get opportunity

h-of saying something which might affect their interests. He 
refused their proposal so they made a clique and granted him 
only five minutes for his lecture^. The spirited Acarya Sidd- 
hants Sarasvati was the last person to tolerate this# He 
observed a complete fasb for four successive days as a pro
test against their deliberate attempt to prevent him speaking#
He could not make either the Maharaja or anybody else under
stand that he would not take any meal at the palace, but the 
steward disclosed the fact&o the Maharaja after he left the 
place. His idea was that if he was not given an opportunity 
of benefiting the Maharaja, why should he accept his food and 
come under an obligation to him? He is a man of principle/ 
the last person to deviate from his path of religious convic
tion for any consideration, whatever it might be. Various 
doctrinal problems were placed before him for solution.
These iiscussions were held in groups outside the general meet
ings# He severely attacked the various abuses which the so- 
called Gurus brought about on account of their lack of re
ligious scruples. It created a sensation in every camp that 
Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati was exposing their weakness# Since 
this meeting in 1912, the so-called Gurus of the Vaisnava



community began to regard Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati as an 
object of terror.

In the meantlme9 he was universally accepted as the 
greatest Vaisnava scholar of Bengal. Whenever any doctri
nal problem was to be solvedy it was invariably referred $o 
him for decision* Thakura BhaktivinoJa was becoming very 
oldf and incapable of active work. The whole responsibil
ity! both for the Movement and the Mayapur affairs, was 
imposed on him alone. He had to edit the Sajjana Tosanl 
though the name of Sri Bhaktl Vinoda appeared as its editor. 
Several young men of devotional temperament rallied round 
him. Thakura Bhalrti Vinoda was relieved that his Vaisnava 
son had become a worthy Acarya. Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati made 
up his mind to start a printing press of his own for the 
publication of Bhakti literature.

Thakura Bhaktl Vinoda* s press had already been cold 
as there was no qualified roan to conduct it. Sri Siddhanta 
Sarasvati was then too young to look after it. Now he 
established a Press at 4,Shanagar Street, Calcutta, in May 
1914. During this time several young men became his dis
ciples and began to live with him there. One of them de
serves our special mention. He was then called I.Ir.Promo da 
Bhuson Guha Thakura, an aristocratic Kayastha young man.
He is a good scholar of the Calcutta University. He has now 
accepted Sanyas from Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati and. is one of 
the very important preach ere of the Mission. His present 
name isC^'^'^^^&^Audulomi. He-published some part of 
Sri Caitanya Carl%with his Anubhasya, the gita with 
Cakravarti*s commentary, Gaura Krsnadaya, a Sanskrit bio
graphy of Sri flsitanya and so on. He subsequently moved 
the press from Calcutta to Sri Mayapura in February 1915. 
Another important disciple of his named Mr.G.lI. Sarkara was 
initiated by him before he came to Sri Mayapur with the
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press. This disciple is now a great . anyasi known as 
Tridandi Gvarai B.V. Gavosti Kami. He is a renowned Orator 
and now in charge of the Movement in Burma.

Thakura Bhakti Vinoda was then living at his Calcutta 
residence. He asked Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati to send two 
of his disciples to him. He did so. Next he requested him 
to take him to the Godruma residence near Sri Mayapur. Sri 
Siddhanta Sarsvati himself came and took him to his Godiuma 
where Thakura Bhakti Vinoda liked to lead his devotional 
life. Sri Siddhanta Sarsvati appointed several of his dis
ciples to look after him. We should remember here that Sri 
Siddhanta Sarsvati looked upon Thakura Bhakti Vinoda not as 
his blood relation but as a Guru and Acaryay from the spirit
ual point of view. Thakura Bhaktl Vinoda returned to Cal
cutta from Go drum about three weeks before his passing away9 
which took place on June 23rd» 1914. Sri Siddhanta arsvati 
succeeded Thakura Bhakti Vinoda in every respect as the 
Acarya of his Movement. Since 1914 until now, he has been 
the editor of Thakura Bhakti Vinoda* s 5a j Jana Tosani.

He next moved his press to Krsnagara, the headquarters 
of the district, in 1915. He sdmetimes used to live t ere. 
One of his disciples named Pararaananda was appointed its 
custodian. He served hie Guru in this capacity for a long 
period. This press is named The Bhagavata Press. Innumer
able books on Bhakti have been published from it. It is the
first printing press of the Mission. It greatly facilitated\his missionary activities, $hen he used to live at Krsna- 
gar&9 the leading citizens came to listen to him. It is a 
characteristic of Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati that he never tires 

talk on God. He is always eager to help people to
understand the doetrihe of the sect of which he is the head.
His talks are always memorable and exhilarating. He seems to 
have adopted another V&isndVaite principle that all senses 
are to be employed in the service of God - MHrisikesa”.



(Bhakt irasamrta Sindhu, Purva i. 10) • Sri Caitanya tails 
us that the glory of Hari Is to ba always sung* This is 
vary true In tha character of Sri Suddhanta Sarasvati*

Ha had no sooner composed himself after tha shock at 
tha passing away of Thakura Bhakti Vinoda than his own

J

Guru Sri Gaura Klsora passed away on tha 16th of Noveber,
19161 in tha present town of Navadvipa* Ha immediately hast
ened to the place* The so-called Vairagis of Navadvipa 
claimed his body, and a great trouble ensued over it* Their 
intention was to obtain money from the admirers of Sri Gaura 
Klsora, but Sri Siddhanta Sarsvati did not allow any Vairagi 
to touch the body of his Guru on account of their impurity of 
life* He took possession of it as his only disciple and 
interred it on the bank of the Ganges, at Navadvipa* A temple 
was raised over the tonfe* When the course of the Ganges 
seemed likely to wash it away, the tomb was removed to Sri 
Caitanya Hatha at Sri Mayapura* A fine temple has been built 
over it to perpetuate the memory of his Guru* Sri Siddhanta 
Sarasvati was overwhelmed with grief at the death of his c.wo 
Gurus within a few m nths* He felt very lonely and dis
heartened. There was none to encourage him in his activi
ties* He had neither money nor able men* How could he pro
ceed*? The mission of Thakura Bhakti Vinoda was unfinished* 
He had written books but many of them were in manuscript or 
published in the Magazine* They should have been published 
and circulated* Thakura Bhakti Vinoda* s works were more or 
less confined to the educated classes of Calcutta and the 
people of a few other districts* These activities should be 
widely carried out, otherwise they would collapse* The 
great opposition party, headed by the so-called Gurus,raised 
their heads to defend their selfish interests* They took 
shelter with Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati only when they were hard- 
pressed by the strong orthodox Smartas who would fiercely



question their acts and position in society*
They determined in a body to keep their disciples in 

complete ignorance of the true principles of Vaisnavism, other
wise they would be deprived of their privileges, because 
their disciples would question their conduct* Sri Sarasvati 
was badly in need of men* The disciples of Thakura Bhaktl 
Vinoda were all family men* They were not serious in carry
ing out the mission of Thakura Bhaktl Vinoda's life* Other 
sons of his were just the same as his disciples in this re
gard* None of them was more than ordinary* Sri Siddhanta 
Sarasvati is the only son whose life was destined for the 
exclusive service of the Movement*

When he was thinking how he could continue the Movement 
alone, a young man of extraordinary enthusiasm came to him 
in quest of spiritual enlightenment* He is none other than 
Mr*K*Vldyabhusana, the present secretary of this mighty mis
sion* He lived with him for several months to study the 
doctrine before he was initiated in 1915. The initiation of 
this young man may be regarded as a definite turning-point in 
the history of our Gaudiya Vaisnalsm* He found in Sri Sars- 
vati Thakura an infinite source of spiritual inspiration* He 
became eager to bring into effect the mission of his Guru's 
life* At last Sri Sarasvati Thakura found an enthusiast to 
appreciate the depth of his personality* Now Sri Sarasvati 
Thakura was making plans to begin preaching* In the meantime, 
another band of young men accepted his dlscipleship* He was 
training them in their religious life* But almost all of 
them were involved in their family life* They used to live 
with him during their religious training* The Megasine 
Sajjana tosani, was then in favour with the religious public. 
Other publications were also in progress, but this was not 
enough* He resolved to approach the people individually, 
address meetings from village to village, teach the people at 
the theological school, and train his disciples in monasteries j 
but he had not yet secured a sufficient number of whole-time
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workers - nor had ho the money to bring his projects into 
effect. In his philosophy* there is no room for disapp
ointment. He sincerely believed In the truth of the teaching 
of Rupa that patience and enthusiasm are sure to lead one to 
suecees. He began his preaching in a way which was within 
his reach. Another gentleman, Mr.R.G.Datta, M.A., Manager 
of the P&^l Caudhurl Estate, became his disciple. His 
encouragement was no mean factor in hie later success. An
other enthusiast named Srimatha dasa sought refuge at his feet*
He is now known as Svami B.K.Aranya, one of the principal 
Sany&si preachers of the Movement.

A few years thus passed in securing some energetic dis
ciples. At this period he used to make occasional tours to 
deliver lectures, but was not satisfied with this limited mode 
of preaching. He then preached in the character of a 
Brahraacarin. The ancient Acaryas of the sect, such as Rupa 
Raghunatha and others, were Parahamsas, that is to say, they 
had reached the highest stage of life which is above Vamasrama 
Paramahansas are not bound to adopt or follow any binding rule 
which is to regulate the life of a spiritual novice. Paramhamsas 
or Aikantikas are exclusively concerned with the mystic,confi
dential service of God. This stage of devotional life is 
extremely difficult to attata • They are above all tempta
tions of the world and have completely mastered their smses.
Such a soul is hardly found among millions. These Aikantikas 
give up all Vamasrama Dharma, wear a small rag, live on very 
scanty food brought by chance, and remain immersed in the 
thought of God. This is the highest stage of devotional life 
after the devotee^fHlssed all stages of the regulated life,such 
as Brahmacarya, Sanyas, and so on. The so-called Vairagis of 
the Gaudiya sect wantonly imit/ate the outward appearance of a 
Paramahansa without being truly advanced in their religious or 
moral life, or having led a regular life according to the rules 
of the Vamasrama system. Their unscrupulous imitation of the 
garb of a Paramhamsa which is now known as 'Vesa Grahana*,



brought about a good deal of vicious abuse in the Vaisnava 
sect* These moral drugs call themselves "Vavaji". Sri 
Siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura resolved to accept Sanyas in 
order to protest against the Vairagis * blasphemous travesty 
of spiritual advancement. To teach that a devotee should 
regglate his life by means of observing the strict rules of 
Brahmaearya and Sanyas before adopting Vesa, Sri Siddhanta 
Sarasvati strictly followed the life of Sri Caitanya by 
accepting Sanyas*

In the month of Falguna, 1918, he accepted Tridanda San
yas amidst the tears of more than a hundred disciples. It was 
really pathetic that a man like Siddhanta Sarasvati who was 
bom with a silver spoon in his mouth, should wear only two 
small pieces of cloth, practising severe asceticism worthy 
of a Tridanda Sanyasa. His disciples have deep personal affec
tion for him, but he is a very strong man* As a Brahmacarln, 
he was used to severe asceticism. All his disciples had to 
submit to his grim determination in subdued mood* His accept
ance of Sanyas definitely marks an epoch in his life. The 
rapid progress of his missionary success immediately followed 
it. As Sri Caitanya turned the tide of his Movement towards 
success almost in a moment, by accepting Sanyas, so did Sri 
Siddhanta Sarsvatl, following the example of his god* His 
acceptance of Sanyas and particularly Tridanda is an act of 
very historical importance* No-one of the Qaudlya sect, 
after the passing away of Sri Caitanya, Svarupa Damodara,Para- 
mananda Puri and others, who were all Sanyasins, is known to 
have accepted Sanpas. It is Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati who 
revived this institution about 4 0 0  y jars later* 1'here is 
another point of importance* Sri Caitanya was a Madhva San-
yasi* Accordingly he and other Sanyasi colleagues followed - •

ithe Ekadanda order, which both the Madva and Samkarite Mayavada 
sects have adopted, but Sri Siddhanta Sarsvatl Thakura has 
Introduced for the first time the Tridanda Sanyas into the
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Gaudiya seet by accepting it himself and later on conferr
ing it on his diaeiplea. It is certainly due to the in
fluence of the Ramanujiya sect, who adopt Tridanda to dis
tinguish themselves from the Ekadanda Sanyas ins of the San
karite Mayavada sect. Sri Siddhanta Sarsvati Thakura thor
oughly studied the Ramanujiya literature and history, He 
published several Ramanujiya hicks with his own commentaries* 
He has inspired his disciples by describing the missionary 
life of Ramanuja, his fight against Mayavada, and so on*

In the principal temple at hie headquarters, he installed 
the image of Sri Ramajuja together with that of other Acaryas 
for daily worship, and inV-oduced Ramanujiya literature into 
his theological schools. These are clear indications of the 
influence of Rcmanuja's Sri Vaisnavism on him. He is on very 
friendly terns with Sri Va&eftav&en Gadadhara Ramanujadasa,the 
renowned Mohanta of the Emer Matha at Purl, one of the great
est Ramanujiyamaths in India. The latter greatly helps and 
esteems Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati. There was still another 
intention on the part of Sri Siddhanta Sarsvati in introduc
ing Tridanda Sanyas in preference to Ekadanda, In Bengal, 
people had not seen any Sanyasi other than Sankarite Mayavada 
Ekadandin, so if Siddhanta Sarsvati had introduced the Madhva 
^kadandlns into his sect in Bengal, people would have iden
tified them with the Samkarite Mayavadin Skadandlna, to whom 
Sri Siddhanta Sarsvati is perhaps more inimical than Raman
uja, Madhva, or Sri Caitanya or any other Vaisnava Sanyaslns. 
Whatever other causes may have Induced the introduction of 
Tridanda Sanyas into the Gaudiya sect, we cannot but believe 
that it was principally due to the Ramanujiya influence on 
Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati.

it-He turned his own residence at Sri Maypur into the 
headquarters of his mission by installing the image of Sri
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Caitanya on the very same day of his Sanyas. It is a 
memorable day in Gaudiya history* We shall take a brief 
notice of the principal difficulties of his mission before 
we proceed to give a bare outline of his work and successes* 
It is impossible in this short paper to disauss the mani
fold activities of the present movement* Its success is so 
dramatici so unprecedented» and so wide that it is very 
difficult to trace its stages*

Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura justly realised that 
unless and until true Vaisnavism as pract5sed by Sri Cait
anya and six Gosvamins and their faithful followers, could 
be presented in its real perspective, the public could not 
be expected to take a genuine interest In it* Gaudiya Vais- 
n&vism, particularly in Bengal, has suffered horrible deg
radation at the hands of the so-called hereditary Gurus*
Mr* M*T.Kennedy is absolutely right in his observations 
"For spiritual guidance and any moral and social leadership 
in all that makes for the progress and well-being of the 
society, the Gosvamins as a whole are not qualified* The 
principle by which they function in Vaisnava society is 
thoroughly vicious, the basis of their Guruship being in
heritance rather than qualifications for leadership* No 
matter how worthless, ignorant and good-for-nothing, a 
Gosvamln’s con may be, he becomes the object of the same 
reverence which his father receivedl (Chaitanya Movement, 
p.158)*

Sri Sarasvati Thakura both by precept and practice 
vehemently protested against the acts of the pseudo Gurus* 
He proves from the writings of the Vaisnava Masters that 
It is only the liberated souls who have mastered their 
senses, who alone afe eligible to become A Guru* (Pupa’s 
Upadesamrta,i)* Preceptorahlp is not an hereditary right 
but must be based on personal merits* Guru is one who can 
show his disciples God, and guide them in their devotional 
life* The so-called •Gurus* are mere moral drugs of
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society. Sri Caitanya declared, "Whether lie appears in 
a Brahmana family, whether he ia found in the garb of a 
Sanyasi, or even if he makes his appearance in a Sudra 
family, whosoever is versed in Krsna Tattva or transcenden
tal knowledge of Krsna, he and ha alone is fit to be a 
spiritual guide." (B.C.C.Madya, VIII,127). Sri Saras- 
v&ti Thakura educated the public in this respect from the 
writings of Sri Jiva Gosvami that "Such pseudo Guru who 
has no spiritual life, whether he is an hereditary Guru or 
not, must be denounced, and a really qualified Guru must be 
accepted." (Bhaki Sandarbha. 210,228). Sri Sanatana Gosvam^ 
the premier of the six Gosvamins of Vraja, warns that if one 
happens to be Initiated by such a false Guruf or if any Guru 
initiates any disciple for any selfish interet \ or if any 
disciple accepts initiation from interior motive, both the 
Guru and the disciple are sure to go to hell. (II.Bk.V.l.
62, 40, 11,5).

It is only through the preaching of Sri Siddhanta Sara
svati Thakura that People have come to know that Vaisnavism 
and Vaisnava practice are different from those presented by 
the so-called Gurus, who simply extract annual fees from 
their disciples and whose acts are too horrible and shocking 
to describe. Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati was extremely Puri
tanical. , We should remember that he preacheafiot against 
the principle of the Guru or to destroy the initiation sys
tem, but to instal it on its true principle, eliminating the 
vices andmaking the Gurus properly qualified before they 
would initiate others. Sri Sarasvati Thakura is a great 
chanpion of the Guru Principle, as the fundamental element of 
Gaudlya Vaisnavism depends on Arnnaya or Guru. Initiation by 
a Guru is the first step to the devotional life of a Vais
nava. He lias made another principle very clear to the public 
in this connection. The disciple is supposed to offer food 
to hie Guru and live on his praaadv Dlksa indicates the 
right to worship God. A disciple after initiation will have
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of necessity the right of a Brahmana both to worship God In 
a temple and feed the Guru with hia cooking. Sanatana Gos
vami distinctly says that everyonefwhoever he may be, and 
in whatever caste or family he is bom, must be regarded as a 
Brahmana. (H.Bh.Vilasa ii.7, 9).Jiva Gosvami urges that even 

or Candala (lower than Sudras) after initiation must 
be as a Brahmana, blessed with the sacred thread* (Durgaa 
Sangamon!. Ourvu. i. 13.) But the so-called Gurus do not give 
any such right to their disciples, nor do they accept any 
food or even a glass of water touched by their disciples. They 
were deliberately kept in ijnorance of these Vaisnava prin
ciples. Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura freely confers all 
these rights on his disciples irrespective of caste and race. 
On this point, he was fiercely opposed by the so-called Gurus 
and come section of the orthodox Brahmanas, but he is the 
last man to compromise hia position as a teacher of the true 
doctrine of hie sect. His introduction of these rights, 
together with the principle of D&iva Varaasrama, seems to 
have revolutionised the orthodox ideas of the selfish section 
of the Hindus. . They call him a revolutionary. Sir Malcolm 
Hailey, the Governor of U.P., in the course of his address in 
connection with the laying of the foundation stone of the

A
Allahavada centre of Sri j&araavati1 s Movement, refers to this 
point4 "The attempt of great teachers to .ring men back to 
the essentials of religious thought, have always appeared to 
their contemporaries to be revolutionary ard disruptive)they 
are in a true sense constructive, - because the real vital
ity must lie in its spirit. Let me conclude by wishing it 
success in an effort whioh, because it is non-sectarian and 
non-political, and teaches a high ideal of universal goodwill 
cannot but secure the sympathy of all who would see greater 
peace and harmony in a troubled world". (Leader,22, 11,32).

The Sankarite Mayavadism was reigging supreme in the 
religious field of Bengal. The orthodox Panditas and scholars
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were almost Invariably upholders of Mayavadism. Sri Sidd
hanta Sarasvati has a special gift not only of defending the 
Vaisnava Theistic system but of fearlessly attacking 
It is said that he is never unsuccessful in his disputations 
with the Mayavadins. His masterly writings and speeches show 
how thoroughly he grasped the two antagonistic systems, - 
Mayavada and Vaisnavite, and how absolutely fearless he is in 
criticism* In this connection, we cannot but mention his 
•'Relative worlds”, "The Vedanta", "Paratantra Jagadvaya", 
"Vaisnava Darsan", "Pur^sartha Vinirnaya” and so on. He is 
universally regarded as the greatest theistic philosopher of 
Bengal. He has occasion to meet the renowned Mayavada 
Scholars, both of different universities, and also of the 
different Maths in the course of missionary tours throughout 
the country; he is always at his best in refuting his rivals. 
Pandit^ Adamara Vittala Dvaita vedantavida of Mysore has 
written: "Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati Dig Vijaya", recording his 
victories over the Mayavadins in his disputations throughout 
India. It is written in Sanskrit. His antagonists are the 
hereditary Gurus and the Mayavadins. Many sinister aid ig
noble attempts have been made by the hereditary Gurus tt> put 
a stop to his reformative movement, even by means of blood
shed; he m dntains his fortitude, animated by his tremendous 
moral courage* To his selfish antagonists, he appears to be 
censorious but the general public has come under his deep and 
vital influence. The Maharaja of Susang writes: "Your very 
mission makes friends wherever you go. We did very mudh 
appreciate your simplicity and faith". (Gaudiya,Vol.ili.Pt. 
35.P.10). His popularity may be judged from the simple fact 
that wherever he goes, he receives unreserved demonstrations 
of homage and greetings as saviour of the country: from the 
native States of Mysore, Jaypur, and so on, to the ordin
ary mass of any out-of-the-way village; the Viceroys of 
India, and the provincial governors of Bengal, Madras, U.P.,



Behar and Orissa, Bombay, are the active patrons of his 
mission. The governors of Bengal, Madras and U.P., have 
actually participated in their functions, paid their visits 
to his Maths in their respective provinces. Viceroys have 
received his representatives on many occasions. He is 
equally popular with officials and non-officials. The lead
ers like Madan Mohana Malavya, Sir.P.C.Raya and so on,go to 
his Maths. We shall take a brief notice of how his activ
ities spread from the Village of Sri Mayapor to every part 
of Ind a from Kasmir to Cape Co|\prin; from Bombay to MaJras 
and Burma; and at last have reached the West.

Though the Movement of Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati is the 
continuation and logical development of that of Thakura Bhakti 
Vlnoda, he began his work almost exclusively with his own die* 
ciples. His activities have been officially put under the 
auspices of the Visva Vaisnava Raja Sabha, which was started 
by Rupa and Sanatana and which was revived by Thakura Bhakti 
Vlnoda. Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati is now the present presi
dent of it. The official papers, bulletins* addresses and so 
on are issued in the name of the said Sabha; but it is known 
and familiar to the public as the Gaudiya Matha mission from 
the names of its Calcutta branch, the weekly magazine of the 
Movement, and Sri Sarasvati Thakura*s commentaries on the 
Bhagavata, Sadsandarbhas, Caitanya Bhagavata and so on.
For convenience, we may identify his activities v/ith the 
Gaudiya Matha Mission. Its headquarters at Sri Mayapura 
a e named Sri Caitanya Matha, situated on the old site of 
the house of Candra Sekhara Acarya, where Sri Caitanya held 
his dramatic performance.

Sri Caitanya Mathis his first establishment founded to 
serve as a training institution for preachers. He revived the 
monastic life among the Vaisnavas which was first introduced 
by Rupa, Sanatana and Jiva at Vrindavana in this sect, but 
became extinct at a later period. The abandonment of mon
astic life is one of the principal causes of the moral
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downfall of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas. The Inmates of the Matin, 
live under strict discipline, and wholly engage themselves 
In various devotional activities* They are given theologi
cal education and practical training in their religious 
lives.

Just alter his Sanyas, Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura 
began his vigorous missionary activities. He had already 
taught several disciples of his the Vaisnava doctrine. MT.K. 
Vidyabhusana made rapid progress in his studies and became a 
good argumentative orator. His lecture at the annual meet
ing of the Sri Mayapur temple before the very learned audience, 
including all the proud Pandits of Navadvipa, was highly 
appreciated. (Sarasvati Jayasri. P.12). Sri Sarasvati Thak
ura begeui his missionary tour with a band of his young dis
ciples headed by Mr. Vidyabhusana in June 1918. He visited 
Daulatpur in the district of Khulna. Several people of the 
districts of Khulna and Jessore had already become his dis
ciples. Here at Daulatpur, he opened a preaching centre 
called Prapannasrama-Bhakti Vinoda Asana. He lectured, held 
discourses, performed Kirtana and so on for several days to
gether. People from different parts of the district and sur
roundings attended his lectu es. This was his first mission
ary tour and he became hopeful of his success. Many people 
became his disciples here. He returned t > Sri Msyapur.

A few days after his return from Daulatpur, he made his 
long missionary tour with his 50 disciples in the district of 
Midnapur, in Bengal, Valesvar Cuttack and Puri in Orissa. He 
left Sri Mayapur on the 7th June 1918, and reached Calcutta 
the same day. Having worked at Calcutta for several days,he 
entered the Midnapur district. He with his 50 disciples marched 
from town to town, from village to village, delivering lectures, 
performing Kirtana, holding discourses. Everywhere he was



greeted with enthusiasm* He successfully passed through Vale- 
svara, Cuttack) to reach Puri* The local people organised 
public meetings for him; gave him addresses and kind hospital
ity* Many people became his disciples and admirers - the most 
important of whom was perhaps the late Dewan Bahadur Sri Krsna 
Mahapatra, the renowned Superintendent of Police* Sri Sara
svati Thakura* s mind was filled with hope* He successfully 
returned to Sri Mayapura alter several months*It is true that 
he had several young enthusiasts to work with him9 but he had 
no funds* Financially he refused, however,to be depressed*

After his return from Puri, he had to face a tremendous 
opposition from a party headed by one Priyanath<- Nandi, a 
votary of the hereditary gurus* He was an inhabitant of 
Khulna* Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati *e two disciples named Gaura 
Govinda Vidyabhusaua, now llemi Maharaja, and Mr* Priyanatha 
Mukherji, wrote a book refuting their opposition* As he was 
receiving welcome and appreciation from the public, so also an 
antagonistic party of the hereditary Gurus was planning to sub
vert his movement lest they would be exposed* He made up his 
mind in consultation with his favourite disciple Mr*K*Vidyab- 
husana, to start a monastery and centre of preaching at Cal
cutta in which case they would be able to meet Innumerable 
people of different opinions at one place* Mr.Vidyabhueana's 
enthusiasm in this regard knew no bounds* He was always eager 
to preach what he received from his Guru* He rented a fairly 
large house at 1, Ultadingi Junction Hoad, Calcutta,

Sri Sarasvati Thakura founded a monastery named Sri Bhakti 
Vinoda Asana in November 1918* The Amrita bazar Patrika,the 
premier English "Daily" of Calcutta, thuB announcedt "At 1, 
Jltadirjgi Junction Hoad, Srim&t Trldanl Svami Bhakti Sidd
hanta ^arasvati, successor of Srimad Bhakti-Vinoda Thakura, 
the founder of the Mayapur terpple, has recently founded the 
Calcutta Bhakti Vinoda Asana* Here ardent seekers after truth 
are received and listened to,and solutions of their questions



questions are advanced from a most reasonable and liberal 
Shastric point of view. The day is divided into distinct 
periods during which the respective branches of the Shastrasi 
viz,the Vedas, the Vedangas, the Vedanta, Srimad Bhagavata, 
Smritis and standard treatises on Bhakti are cultivated by 
the devotees in the constant presence of His Holiness, the 
Svaioiji." (17th December, 1918). This centre became the 
turning-point in the history of his life.

Having established it, he set out on another irdssio -ary 
tour with a band of his disciples in the districts of Jessore 
and Khulna. He a dr -ssed public meetings at the towns of 
Jessore and Khulna, and also visited Svalpa Vahirdiya and so 
on. Many became his disciples headed by Rai Bahadir Radhika 
Prasad Datta, the Government advocate of Jessore. Two great 
antagonists of the opposition party severely attacked him at 
Toothpada, Khulna, but he has never been lacking in valour 
to refute his rivals. He is always a brave man fighting 
gallantly, and remains invincible. He entered many villages 
and small tov.ns of these t.wo districts.

On his return to Calcutta, he celebrated with great 
feclat a festival at the Calcutta centre by way of re-instit
uting the Vi ova Vaisnava Raj Sabha (Amreta Bazar. 10th Feb. 
1919). He opened different departments for preaching, pub
lications, teaching, public discussion, festival committee, 
the Board for refuting the Opposition, and so on.

Six books were published in the year of the establish
ment of the Calcutta Bhakti Vinoda Asana. (Sarasvati Jhya- 
sri,p.44.).

In March 1939, he celebrated the anniversary of the 
birthday of Sri Caitanya at Sri Mayapura and called a great 
meeting which was attended by innumerable Panditas and was 
presided over by M. !* Asutosa Tarkabhusana. Many educated 
people and his new disciples from different parts of the 
country attended it.



In April (1919) he made another missionary tour in the 
Midnapur district and addressed meetings at Candra, Kona,
Raniajivanapura and oth r places. He was given a rousing re
ception at Raraajivanapur, where he opened a centre of preach
ing* It was named Ramaj ivanapur Bhakti Vinoda Aeons. An 
aristocratic Brahmana leader named Srlpati Carana Raya became 
his disciple among others.

On his return from the Midnapur-district, he again pene
trated into the interior of the Jessore and Khulna districts. 
He had about 50 disciples with him. He visited Jessore, 
Daulatpur, Lohagora Vinodanagar, Naldi, Purulia, Khulna and 
so on. He had many occasions to meet many great scholars of 
che districts; Dr.M.N.Sarkara, Ph.J>., of the Calcutta Sans
krit College had a Iong discourse with him at Lohagorah. He 
delivered many lectures. His disciples, Mr.K.Vid^ abhusna,L!r. 
H.P.Vidyaratna, M.A.B.L., Mr.Jagadisa Vidyavlnoda, now called 
Svami B.P.Tirtha, Mr. Gaura Govinda Vidya Vinoda,afterwards 
Nerni Maharaja, also addressed the public meetings. He had 
already prepared more than two dozen able preachers. Many 
people, including several Bralanana leaders, were initiated by 
him on this tour. He returned with immense success. He 
created a great sensation, particularly in the districts of 
Jessore, Khulna, and Midnapura. His disciples soon in
creased in great number. Jessore is the home of many re
nowned orthodox Brahmana families, but Ills success there MX 
was admirable. He took the country by stoimu The savants of 
the country were impressed with his wisdom, depth of scholar
ship and,above all, the spiritual force of his personality.

In September 1919, he held a greet festival covering over 
a month at the Calcutta Bhaktl Vinoda ̂ sana, to consnemorate 
the birthday of Phakura Bhakti Vinoda and other previous 
Acaryas of the sect. A very learned gathering was held at 
the Sahitya Parisad Hall under the Presidency of the great 
Vedantist Mr.Hirendra natha Datta, M.A.P.R.S. Many savants 
like Dr.S.C. Vidyabhausan, Ph.D., M.M., A jit Nyayaratna, and
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others, spoke on the maiv-sided activities of Thakura Bhakti 
Vinoda* (Sarasvati Jayasri, P*55)* During this time, he was 
hard-pressed by want of funds* Happily two merchants of 
Calcutta, the late Mr.Brajendra Natha Raya Caudhuri, Zamin- 
dara of Domsa, :>acca, and Mr*Hare Krsna Bhattara, a ' laSwari 
merchant,met the expenses of these festivities* Mr* Raya 
Caudhuri became his disciple and liberally helped him in his 
missionary work* The Mission had found a real friend in him* 
This festival had created a great sensation at Calcutta* 
Lectures, discourses, Kirtana, were the special item, of the 
daily programme* Everybody, savants aid merchants, aristo
crats, and the masses, ladles and gentlemen, participated in 
it* *' Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati is now universally known in the 
countxy*

Thus he led campaigns in every district, addressing 
meetings, holding discourses* The whole of Bengal was thus 
taken by storm* Everywhere he was appreciated* Many people 
belonging to different castes including B iahmnas, gathered 
round him as his disciples* Now ho had many workers to 
assist him* Eve y year he coul4 produce qualified preachers 
from his theological schools*V The country definitely felt 
themed of his activities*

When he visited Dacca in c%e course of his itinerary
preaching, he shed tears at the sight of tho shameful perver-

1 . ' ' " \sion of Gaudiya Vaisnavism brought &bout by the hereditary 
Gurus* Dacca is one of the greatest strongholds of the so* 
culled Gu us* The wealthy merchants (who were mostly Shahas, 
VanikSs and Tatis, were their follower’s and bli d to their 
abuses* The educated class hailed Gri Siddhanta Sarasvadl 
with greetings* He resolved to start .£ big centre at Dacca 
to combat pseudo Vaisnavi&ra there* /tylih this purpose in view,

i ! Vhe caused Mr*Jagadisa Bhakii Predipa to become a Tridandi
>c,y  ; i * \ . y f  %  ■':Svami. He was the disciple Of Thakura 8ta#kti Vinoda, but 

after the latter*s death he continued his spiritual training



in obedience to Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati* Ha is a grad
uate of tha Calcutta University and a good scholar of Vais
nava literature» which ha studied under Sri Sarasvati Thakura* 
He is the second Tridandi Sanyasi in the sect* Sri Sarasvati 
Thakura sent him to Dacca on the let of November 1920 frith 
several Vaisnava scholars to assist him* He started vigor
ous preaching in every town and village of the district - 
exposing the perversion and abuses of Vaisnavism brought about 
by the hereditary Gurus* He was fiercely attacked by the 
antagonists9 but the general public, particularly the educated 
class9 became his admirers* Sri Siddhanta Sarsvatl visited 
Dacca again in the course of his pr aching tour in East Bengal* 
Hey with his band of enthusiastic disciples, was always on tour 
from place to place* 2very corner of every Bengal village 
received his messages* To make a permanent centre at Daeeaf 
he rented a big house at 90 Nawabpur Road, and installed the 
deities of Sri Caitanya and declared a onaetery open9 in Oct
ober Slst9 1  21. It is now the principal branch of the sect 
in East Bengal* During this visit, one young graduatef Mr* 
Subodha dasa, entered the Matha* He is the son of one of the 
richest men of Dacca*

His acceptance of the disclpleship of Ssrl Sarasvati 
Thakura marks another epoch of the missionary career of 
the latter* He trained him with the greatest care* He is now 
one of the best orators of Bengal and the most voluminous 
wr ter of the sect* The Dacca Branch of the Movement is now 
in a very flourishing condition* The Zamlnadars of the Valia- 
tl Estate have contributed a fabulous amount to the construct
ion of the very lofty teoqple, assembly hall9 guest houses9 

library,and so on, which are still under construction* It 
contains the theological school, publication department, etc* 
Mr.Sundarnanda Vidyavinoda who was previously called Mr*
Suvodha Dasa, is in charge of it* It has been successfully 
fighting against the hereditary Gurus and replacing true Valsna- 
viemj destroying the perversions and abuses* Two other branches
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have bean opened in the district, one at Kamalpur and the

now the disciples of Sri Siddhanta Saraevat 1* The Dacca Matha 
is named Sri MadHa Gaudiya Matha* Another important branch 
of Mast Bengal is Jagannatha Gaudiya Matha in the town of

*i, M.A*B*L.f is in command* These two branches 
have brought the whole of East Bengal under its control* The 
preachers from these branches are constantly touring into the 
interior*

Two other important events of this year, 1921, were the 
beginning of the compilation of the Vaisnava Encyclopaedia, 
called Vaisnava Manjusa, and the revival of the circumambula- 
tion of the nine islands of Navadvipa on nine successive days, 
ending with a three-day-Utsva at Sri Mayapur temple on account 
of the birthday of Sri Caitanya. It is a huge festival. Thou- 
sands of pilgrims Join it* They are conducted from place to 
place within a radius of 32 miles in a procession showing the 
importance of the locality in memory of Sri Caitanya.
The programme Is so arranged that pilgi*ims may always attend 
religious discourses, Kirtana music, lectures, and so on*
The pilgrims are supplied with all safety and comfort by the 
mission, which bears the whole expense# Both ladies and 
gentlemen from every part of India, tpom princes to ordinary 
men, join it* It is the annual function* Another mention- 
able event of this year was the acceptance of Tridanda Sanyas 
by Mr.Nayanab4rara Bhakti sastri, who was so long studying the 
Bhaktl literature under Sri Siddhanta Sarsvati, as his favour
ite disciple* This young man is full of vigour# His name is 
now Svami Bhakti Viveka Bharati* His contribution to the 
success of Sri Sarasvati Thakura* 8 mission is more than can 
be described* He is one of the best orators of the sect and 
commands universal respect* Many estates of Bengal, Orissa, 
Up, and Simla district, have become the disciples of his Guru,

other at Valiattu Many leading families of the district are

It is also very flourishing, and Pandita Yaduvara



through his influence. He Is a typical Vaisnava, combining 
in himself scholarship with asceticism* He is chronologi
cally the third Tridandi Sanyasi of the sect*

Tho Calcutta centre had already become very popular in 
the city. Sri Sarasvati Thakura also led a preaching cam
paign in the Soutol Par ga district in that yea Two me*** 
chant b ‘others of Mui’gamunda ne.u* lladhupur received the* 
p.rty with great enthusiasm*

The next year (1922), he set out on another preaching 
tour in the districts of Orissa. The preachers worked in dif
ferent partic 8, in different localities* The Maynrbhrcij State 
organised meetings for the preachers. Bot the prince and 
princess of the State appreciated the genuineness of the 
Mission* Since then uhe said State has been helping the mis
sion in all possible ways. The Puri centre of the Movement 
wa,-.. founded this year* This is now one of the richest estab
lishments of the mission*

Ills Highness the Maharaja of Mayurbhanj has built the 
teiqpls and the monastery of this Matha* The establishment of 
this Hatha was s on followed by that of Brahmd/ Gaudiya Matha 
at Allalnatha, the Saccidananda Matha at Kuttaek, the Trldandi 
Hatha at Bhubnesvara, and Gaudiya Matha of Valesvar* All the 
States and Rajas of Orlssa^are the patrons of the Mission*

From Puri, Sri Sarasvati Thakura sent a preaching party 
into the Madras Presidency. They met the Rajas of Khalikota, 
Sur&ngi and Par lakh emdi and preached in their estates under their 
patronage* They were given a splendid reception* Mass meet
ings were organised everywhere. Having returned from the succ
essful canpaign in Orissa and the Madras Presidency, he started 
his famous religious weekly Magazine, "GaudlyaM from the Cal
cutta Gaudiya Matha, It deals with everything concerning the 
Gaudiya Vaisnavas. It is the official organ of the Mission*
To-day it is one of the most widely circulated papers in Bengal, 
published in Bengali* It has immensely facilitated the popularity 
of the ttifchion* It is through this and other agazines of the



Matha that the general population of Bergal knows 3 0  ouch 
about the religious philosophy and doctrine of Gaudiya Vais
navism* The Bhagavata press of Krsngara, which is the prop
erty of the Mission, used to print it. The mission was then 
publishing Sajjana tosani, the monthly, and t e Gaudiya,the 
weekly. He visited with a dozen of his disciples, Vrindavana, 
Delhi, Berari Cawnpore, and other places of U.P, Uadhusudana 
Gosvami cordially received him at Vrindavana. He lectured at 
the Lala Babu temple and other important places*
The war 1923.

The Itinerant parties preached the doctrim© throughout 
the different districts of Bengal and Orissa* The one-month 
festivities were performed in the Calcutta Bhaktl Vinoda Asana 
which was then named the Gaudiya Matha, and also at the Dacca 
Madhva Gaudiya Matha* Sri Sarasvati Thakura visited Vanar- 
lpada with about a hundred disciples* His disciples the lata 
J*B* Datta, and Mr* P.Guha Thakurata, afterwards Tridandisvami 
S&dulAinl received the party at their residences at Vanarlpara*
It is one of the most aristocratic and learned villages of 
Bengal. Another important event of this year was the founda
tion of the famous Gaudiya Printing works at Calcutta. It is 
the very big electric press which has been printing the store
house of Vaisnava literature* The Gaudiya is being published 
from it. The publication of the Bhagavata with Sri Sarasvati 
Thakura*s Gaudiya Bhasya, including Ananta Gopal Tathya and 
Sindhu Vaibhava Vivriti, Gaura Kisoranvaya and Svananda Kunja 
Anuvada was begun from the Gaudiya Minting Works. This 
Gaudiya Bhasya of the Bhagavata by Sri Sarasvati Thakura 
evinces his great erudition and penetrating scholarship of the 
religious literature of India. It is of abiding merit.
He took charge of the ancient temple of Gaura Gadadhara at 
Champahatl in the Burdwan district* Th se images were founded 
by Dvija Vaninatha who was the disciple of Gadadhara Pandita 
and contemporary of Sri Caitanya. The temple and the service 
were in a miserable condition when sri Sarasvati Thakura took



charge of it. He built a magnificent temple in which to 
place the images) guest-houses, and so on. It is one of the 
principal centres of the mission. These images of Sri Cait
anya and Gadadhara were made during their lifetime. They are 
of Nimya wood. Now the whole year is divided into distinct 
periods for holding long festivities at Calcutta, Dacca, Purl 
and Navadvipa. The preachers were on tour in different parts 
of the provinces. The publications Increased in number from 
the two printing presses; the theological academies were also 
in fUll swing. The leaders of the country began paying fre
quent visits to the Mathasj Bengal and Orissa, and Northern 
part of the Madras Presidency came unaer its complete influence 
before 1934. Sri Sarasvati Thakura and his band of preachers 
were then always indefatigable in furthering the cause.

The Innumerable disciples of Sri Sarasvati Thakura began 
this year the annual ceremony called Vyasapuja in honour of 
the birthday of their Guru, Sri Sarasvati Thakura. It is 
annually celebrated with great pomp. His disciples from diff
erent parts of India assemble with addresses in their respect
ive mother tongues, and the best offerings of their country, 
to celebrate it.

The most laudable event of this year was the starting Af 
the dally paper known as Nadia JRrakaa from its headquarters 
at Sri Mayapur a, where another printing press has been foun
ded for the purpose. It is perhaps the only religious daily 
in the whole of India, and has a very wide circulation.

His Excellency, General Punya Samser Jung Bahadur, son of
the late Maharaja of Nepal, visited the Gaudya Matha and
listened to Sri Sarasvati Thakura, He was so nuch impressed
with the ainm and objects of the mission that he not only
paid a large donation but promised it all h lp in his power.
The Hon.Mr.Justice (now Sir) M.N, Mikerji came to the Matha andfor the first time/since then he has been an active supporter 
of the mission. As the popularity of the Mission was then
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established in the country, a vigorous antagonistic party of 
the hereditary Gurus raised its head. It began to cause 
lumense trouble by unfair means. The mission had several pub’
11 cations with which to silence them. Their interests had 
suffered as a consequence of the preaching and activities of 
the Gaudiya Mission. Now that the people understood their 
worthlessness and how much hanp they have done the religion, 
they were trying their best to subvert the mission by eny~H5sn&. 
At the end of the year, Sri Sarasvati Thakura resolved to lead 
the preaching campaign in U.P., particularly at Benares, the 
stronghold of Mayavadism. He used to take immense delight in 
defeating the Mayavada scholars by way of establishing the Bhakti 
cult. Thinking that he would come across many Mayavadins at 
Benares, he started for the place in December 1934. The Hindu 
University of Benares invited him to deliver lectures. He 
accepted their invitations and delivered one of his famous lec
tures on the place of Gaudiya Philosophy in the religious hist
ory of the world, on December 16th, 1994. M.M» Pramathanatha 
Tarkabhusana presided at the meeting. It was largely attended 
by the professors and other learned philosophers of the renowned 
seat of learning. The President frankly admitted that his lec
tured was too intellectually deep to be understood by his aud
ience. (Sarasvati Jayasrl,P.27)« The Servant writesi "OH Tues
day last His Exalted Holiness, Paramahamsa ParibraJakacarya Sri 
Bhakti Siddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, Maharaja of Sri Mayapura, 
delivered a most learned lecture at the Benares Hindu Univer
sity before a very scholarly gathering, whose spokesman,M.M. 
Pandita Pramathanatha Tarkabhusana, expressed high Appreciation 
of His Exalted Holiness's vast erudition.11 (Dee.25,1924).

He visited Allahabad, Nimsar, Ayodha and so on, and selec
ted places to start his centres of preaching in the respective 
cities. He returned from his tour in January 1925.



He sent a preaching party headed by Svaml B.P. Tirtha 
and Mr.Atul Candra Banerji to the Tippera State* Mr.Banerji 
joined the mission about this time, giving up his Government 
service* He is now one of the three secretaries of the Mis* 
slon, the other two being Mr.K. Vldyabhusana who has been 
organising it under his Guru Sri Sarasvati Thakura, and Prof. 
N,K, Sanyal, M.A$* Mr. Banerji is a fine orator. He had inter
views with the Viceroys and Governors to represent the Mission. 
High Highness the Maharaja of Tlpperah received the party with 
great interest and organised meetings in the palace for their 
lectures* The princes of the said State were already the 
Presidents of the Navadvipa Dhama Pracarini Sabha, and granted a 
monthly allowance to the Sri Mayapura temple * He promised all 
help for the success of the mission* It will not be out of 
place to mention here that the present Maharaja paid a visit to 
Sri Mayapur on the 20th March 1935, and stayed there a few days* 
The preachers of the Gaudiya Mission work in the State under 
His Highness's patronage.

The most important event of the year 1926 was the organi
sation of the Gauda Modala Parikrama. He led a huge party of 
several thousand pilgrims visiting every plaoe in Bengal in 
memory of the associates of Sri Caitanya and other later Vais
navas. It took him one month from January 29th to 27th Feb., 
1925, to complete it, which was lmnedlately followed by the 
annual Navadvipa Parikrama or the nine day processional cere
mony in nine islands of Navadvipa, which precedes the advent 
ceremony of Sri Caitanya at Sri Mayapura*

A great danger befell the mission when It was conducting 
the huge procession of several thousand people who came from 
different provinces, through the present town of Navadvipa. 
Navadvipa is the greatest stronghold of the influence of the 
hereditary Gurus. They had suffered a great loss as the 
consequence of the Movement of the Gaudiya mission. Now the 
people refused to pay their fees, or to obey them blindly*
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Javadvipa is their commercial city possessing many temples.
They used to exact taxes from the pilgrims for allowing them 
the images of Sri Caitanya. The Gaudiya Mission protested 
against the collection of the tax, as opposed to the teaching 
of Sri Caitanya. The pilgrims refused to pay it. It irri
tated them terribly. They determined to attack the proces- 
slon when it passed through their town. Sri Siddhanta Sfasasvti 
and his right-hand man, Mr.Vidyabhusaba, suspected their sinis
ter motive immediately before they entered the town. They 
safely conducted the ladies by a different way, to save them from 
any untoward event. Many princesses were amongthem that year.
As the procession of the mission consisting only of men was pass
ing through it, placing the elephants and horses in front, the 
enemies fiercely attacked them from all sides with bricks, weap
ons, and so on. The party could not stand for long when the 
bricks were hurled from the roofs. They attacked Sri Siddhata 
Sarsvati and his right-hand man Mr. K,Vidyabhusana, with a view 
to killing them, but happily the former managed to escape the 
hands of the assassins and the latter was saved by the timely 
intervention of a police inspector. Some pilgrims were wounded, 
but none of them was killed. This inhuman attack on the miss
ion filled the country with deep sympathy for the mission, and 
great indignation against the hereditary Gurus. How the public 
supports the mission may be easily judged from the simple fact 
that the entire expenses of the mission are borne by voluntary 
contributions from the public* Both the public and the Govern
ment came forward to protect the mission, and henceforward the 
superintendent of police with an armed force has been conduct
ing it every year - when it passes the said town. Not only the 
Bengalis but the Marawarl community of Calcutta, headed by Raja
Damodaradasa Burman, Hal Bahadura Hare Rama Goenka, and others, 
oame forward with their purse for the development of the 
mission. Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati has a magnetic personality 
to command respect from every class and race. It is only the 
hereditary Gurus who are his enemies, but many of them have



now become his disciples*
Another Important event of that year was the visit of 

Pandita Madana Mohana Halavya to Sri Bhakti Siddhanta Saras
vati at the Calcutta Gaudlya Matha* He has since then been the 
active supporter of the Movement* An extensive propaganda was 
already begun In Assam and was fully carried out this year. The 
present leader of the Movement In Assam, whose name Is Niman- 
anda Sev&tlrtha, was already initiated by Sri Sarasvati Thakura* 
He is a fearless and vigorous preacher. The provincial spirit is 
veiy strong in Assam, and he was terribly opposed by his country
men in his activities of the Gaudlya Movement as It came from 
Bengal* The gentleman faced all difficulties with his charac
teristic patience, and continued tlie Movement with great tenac
ity* He is an highly educated and gifted orator* How he has 
succeeded In talcing Assam hy storm* He has opened several 
centres of preaching In the said province, the most important of 
which are perhaps the Gaudlya Matha, Sarghog, FO, CakCaka, Kamp- 
rup, Prapany asramas at Hhubri and at Goulpada, He Is the editor 
of the Kirtan - the fortnightly Assamese Magazine of the Gaud
lya Mission* Hundreds of disciples have been recruited from the 
districts* Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati himself visited every 
Important town of the province, and was universally greeted by 
the public. He delivered one of his Important lectures at the 
Gauhatl Government Cotton Cdlege.

Two of the most important preachers of the Mission took 
Tridandl Sanyas that year* One of them is now known as Tridandl 
Svami B,II.Bon who has been working now in England, and Germany*
He is a gifted orator* The other is Tridandi Svami B*S* Girl, - 
a deep scholar, orator and a typical Vaisnava, He has been 
working now in Burma. This young Sanyasi is well known to all 
the States of the Bombay Prddency, to which he was intro
duced by the present Governor of the Province. The Governor of 
Burma has listened to him* He commands a wide respect from the 
Public.
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In addition to the activities in Bengal and Assam9 and 
Orissa, several parties were sent to work in Behar and the 
U*P* They visited every important town, addressing public 
meetings, holding discourses, enrolling subscribers to the 
Gaudiya and Sajjana Tosani, selling Valsnava literature*
The people of Bhagalpur, Chapra, Chakradharpur and other towns 
gave the preachers a rousing reception* Both officials and non
officials vied with one another to greet and listen to them*
( Jaudiya, Vol.IV. P*814)* The Sanatana Gaudiya Matha was estab
lished at Benares j&i that year to commemorate the teaching of 
Sri Caitanya to Sri Sanatana* It is the head branch of the 
district* His Highness the Maharaja of Benares and leading 
Zamlndars have been active supporters of it* His Highness used 
to visit it occasionally* The Local paper thus writer on the 
opening of the Math* "Sri Sanatana Gaudiya Matha At Benares*, - 
to the Great Fortune of Benares, the Matha has newly been 
established* Casting aside the rind of fruitive acts and the 
seed of dry wisdom, the luminaries of the Math are approach
ing every denizen of the city with the ambrosial substance of 
the Veda Shastras. There is no denying the fact that the dis
interested endeavour of ths devotees will ere long draw out 
the fallen from dusty oblivion* We are happy to see the miss
ion gaining sympathy daily from all quarters.” (Tha Man as- 
aktl, June 19th, 1926). In a few years, a lady named PraVati 
Devi of Burdwan has given her palatial home and gardens as a 
gift for housing the matha. It occasionally holds the the
istic esdiibition on a grand scale, to educate the public in 
the doctrine and philosophy of Vaisnavism by means of dolls 
and electric demonstration* The last Exhibition was opened by 
Mr.Pannalal, the divisional commissioner*

Sri Sarasvati Thakura himself led another preaching party 
in the North Western provinces and a dressed public lectures 
at Taxila, Multan^, Srinagar a, Jammu, Jaypur, Rawalpindi, Lahore, 
Amritsar, Nlmsara, Kurukstra, and so on* He established the



Vrindavana Centra known as Krsna Caitanya Matha. Now several 
other monastries have been founded in the same district*
Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati with his disciples visited Bombay. He 
was given a public address. Sri Gokulnatha Gosvami, the head 
of the Vallabhi sect of Bombay, received him with great cor
diality. Having preached the doctrine for some time, he came 
to Udupi by steamer, leaving his disciple Svami Bon and others 
to further the Cause in Bombay. Mr.Mohanlal H.Duve writes of 
Svami Bon« "It is said that The right light cornea from the 
Bast"; and we should say of our Svamijl who comes from the 
Eastern corner of India to the Western extremity and the 
Parisad: why only the Vidvad Parisad? Whole Bombay - not only 
Bombay, India • the world - should boast of such a spiritual 
giant, a luminary of the spiritual firmament who will surely 
enrich and aaeliorate the spiritual atmosphere of the present 
day. The Bombay public heartily welcome His Holiness. (Gaud
iya, Vol V;?. 324). Another centre was opened at Nimsara in 
the Sita Pur district. It is called Paramahamsa Matha. It 
contains a large Academy called Bhagavata Pathasala. Here Sri 
Sarasvati Thakura was given almost a royal reception.

Several Talukdars became his disciples. He gained unex
pected success in North-West India. Three permanent cootree of 
preaching at Benares, Nlmsar and Vrindavana were opened. 
Vigorous preaching was carried out throughout North and West 
India in that year.

Another new Branch was opened at Chirulia Vasudevapur in 
the Midnapur district. It was founded to commemorate the 
memory of Sri Bhagavata Janananda Brahmacari who was one of 
the most beloved disciples of Sri Sarasvati Thakura. He was 
the Bramana Zamindar of Chirulia. This Matha is called 
BhagavataJanananda Matha after his name. He was very highly 
cultured, and an enthusiastic preacher of the Sect.

The Saocidananda Matha at Cuttack in Orissa was also 
established that year. The Utkala Mirror thus announcedt 
"It will be a matter of great delight for the people of



Orissa, to know that, a new Vaisnava Math, as the Branch of 
the Caitanya Matha at Navadvipa, has recently been started 
at Cuttack. The well-known Gaudiya Matha of Calcutta and 
the ftmisottama Matha at FUri are two branches. The Sabha 
commands the service of a large number, and also highly- 
educated Vaisnavas who are solely devoted to the task of 
preaching the true Vaisnava religion,” (July 22nd, 1926),
Now this Matha commands respect from the whole district. It 
is highly popular and consists of a grand temple, assembly 
hall, gueBt-house and general buildings. It contains as 
usual a good Seminary for training the neophytes. Mr.Radha 
Mohana Pattanalk, Sub-Deputy collector, thus writes t- 
•*The cult of pure Vaisnlsm with its Intense spiritualism as 
preached by Lord Catt̂ anya was almost declining on accoui^T5T~ 
the degeneration and selfishness of its latter-day followers. 
Many evils and corrupt practices crept into it, so much so 
that people were beginning to abhor the very name of a Vais
nava. Thanks are due to the Visva Vaisnava Raj Sabha which 
has earnestly and vigorously taken up the work of recon
struction and revival, with a view to putting an end to all 
grotesque and monstrous forms called Upadharraa introduced by 
the selfish and degenerate pseudo-Vaisnavas. Already its 
labours have begun to bear fruit and it is expected in tha 
near future triat the mission will command world-wide success.

The distinguished and devoted band of highly-cultured 
Sanyasi preachers who have sacrificed all that is mater
ial at the altar of love and devotion, are doing excellent 
work in the field. His visit (Svami Girl) to this historic 
town has been hailed with delight by all sincere seekers 
af uer truth and his presence and activities have created a 
stir in the pseudo-Vaisnava world. Since his stay at the 
Saccidananda Matha at Cuttack, he has been trying his best 
to secure the sympathy and co-operation of all communities 
irrespective of caste and creed, to make this Math a 
permanent religious institution in the capital of Orissa
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for the propagation of the true Valsnava religion and dis
semination of healthy Vaisnava literature published under 
the auspices of the Vlsva Valsnava Raj Sabha. “ (Gaudiya,
Vol. V.P. 231).
1927.The works in Up and Delhi district were further 
carried out this year. Several parties worked in different 
parts, such as Cawnporf, Delhi, Allahavad and so on.
Everywhere the educated public received the preachers. The 
colleges, schools, academies, learned Societies, and so on, 
Invited the preachers to deliver lectures. Both officials a«l 
non-officials equally received them. Another branch was 
opened at Kurukstra in the Kamul district - the Rxnjab. The 
work went on in full swing throughout the year, In Bengal, 
Orissa, Assam and North and West India. Now at least four- 
hundred workers were devStlng their whole energy to the pro
pagation of the doctrine so they would work in groups Iii dif
ferent districts simultaneously. A great Madhva Pandita 
named Admara Vittala Carya of Udupi was brought to Sri Maya
pur to teach the Madhva literature at the Mayapura Academy, 
which was greatly enlarged then. Several new departments were 
opened. It was then affiliated to the Government Board of

PisFSanskrit Education. It was given the name of Par avidya roha. 
Another very Important event of that year was that the Bengali 
Monthly, SaJJanatosanl, began to be published, In three langu
ages —  English, Sanskrit and Hindy, for the convenience df 
non-Bengali people who became disciples since 1926 In North 
and West India.

A new monastery was set up at JXimarkonda in Sautal Parg- 
«Tia in the Maribhuma district. Special stress had been laid on 
preaching in U.P. and In the Punjab. A new system of preach
ing by means of demonstration was first introduced at Kuruk- 
setra on the occasion of the solar eclipse, when a great Fair 
Is usually held there j and about 8 to 10 hundred thous and 
people usually assemble to bathe In the Brahmakunda. P reaching 
was organised on a huge scale to educate the mass In the
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religion of Sri Caitanya. A new Hatha was established this 
year on the bank of the sacred Brahmakunda, The Amritabazar 
^atrika thus published! !,The annual celebrations lasting for 
two weeks of Sri Vyasa Gaudia I.lath a, a Punjab branch at Kuruk— 
setra of ri Caitanya Hatha of Sri Mayapur, have been accom
plished with signal success - Everybne of the pilgrims (10 lacs) 
was delighted to have a Darsana (glimpse) of His Divine Grace 
Paramahansa Bhakti Siddhanta Sarasvati Go svand t ̂SaharaJ, and to 
witness the most picturesque demonstration of the real meaning 
and spiritual significance underlying the bathing ceremony here

devotees of the MathMjlearly explained everything to the aud
ience in Hindi, Urdu and English. lany princes, Chiefs,Rajas, 
Zeminciars, merchants, Sadhus, High Government officials, both 
Indian and European, and other respected persons in large num
bers, gladly listened every day - both morning and evening - to 
the Paramahamsa MaharaJ explaining the superiority and highest 
rationality of the religion of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu«" —  
(25.11.28) •

Sri Sarasvati Thakura(s disciple, Svami Bon, had an aud
ience of Mr.Lambert, then Governor of U.P. His Excellency 
promised all help with propaganda for the Movement in his Pro
vince. (Gaudiya. Vol.VII,p.336). The said Svami delivered lec
tures at the Lucknow University. All the ministers and execu
tive members of the Governor who were in sympathy with the 
Mission individually attended the lectures. Sri Sarsvati Thak
ura was enthusiastically received by the public of Delhi ̂

there .In every province which already came under its lnfluenoe, 
the preaching was going on with equal vigour. The number of 
publications was greatly increased.

Another new item of activity was introduced tha year.
Sri .Sarasvati Thakura decided to set up the iootprints of Sri 
6avetev<fc%*-ffk«k***~ Caitanya in a tenrple at every place which
had been visited by the latter.

by means of installing very beautiflil

Assam, 'Karaxma and other places He vigorously preached



This work v/as undertaken that year and is going on. The 
erection oi’ the marble teazle and new building of tho Calcutta 
Gaudiya Matha were begun that year at the cost of the late 
Mr.J.B. Datta, one of the wealthiest merchants of Calcutta. He 
was the disciple of Sri Sarasvati Thakura. The gentleman was 
so much impressed with the necessity of the Movement that he 
employed his whole fortune in the cause of the Mission.

Sri Sarasvati Thakura also visit d the different places in 
the Province of Assam in which he led the different parties.
His influence hac^then been well established in the ver y wide 
area from the Punjab to Assam, and from Bengal to the Northern 
part of Madras Presidency. He had then about 600 workers, 
excluding those who lived in different Mathas and householder 
disciples. Three magasines - dally, weekly and monthly - were 
being regularly published. The number of subscribers was speed
ily increasing.
1929.

The work of that year spread through a greater area; 
preachers penetrated as far as Simla. Several new districts such 
as Darbhanga in Behar, Fayzavad in U.P., Karauna in the Rrnjab, 
and so on, came under their direct influence. The Maharaja of 
Darbhanga presided over their meetings and actively helped the 
workers In their activltieain his-^tate. His Highness The 
Maharaja of Mayurbhanj a gave a large donation for the perman
ent maintenance of the Rirl Matha of the Mission. New Monas
teries at Delhi, Krsnsgara and in Be-gal,
at Alalnatha in Orissa and at Allahabad In U.P., were opened.
The restoration ^  work of the old Alantha temple which Sri 
Caitanya used to visit, very frequently was taken up by the 
Mission. Sri Sarasvati Thakura was given a rousing reception 
at Karauna by the Takukdars of the Panjab headed by Thakura 
Saheb Raghunandana Singha of Karauna who was his disciple. He 
also paid a visit to Assam and accepted public addresses from 
the citizens Of Dhubri and Goalpada. The installation of the 
footprints of Sri Caitanya was made at Kanainatsals, Mandara
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and so on. A series of Guest Houses were built at Sri 
Mayapura at the cost of some wealthy merchants.
1£30.

Thy zoo at important and memorable work of that year was 
the all-India Exhibition at Sri Mayapura. It was one of the 
most interesting innovations perhaps in the religious hist
ory of the world. The immense utility of an exhibition is 
admitted by all. The provincial Governments took part in it.
It was broadly divided into two sections, spiritual and secular. 
The latter included the various departments of industries - 
medical, educational, agricultural! arts and crafts; cattle and 
livestock! child welfare! athletics, amusements and so on.
The Governments helped them in thise sections .The spiritual 
section concerns everything spiritual such as t (1) Museum, 
containing articles valued in religion, used by the saints, 
different figures of Visnu Krsna, various sacred things,which 
were collected from evexy part of India. (2) Display of books 
published by different religious sects all over IDdia* (3) 
Manuscript editions of rare unpublished religious books. (4) 
Photos and paintings of eminent saints and of various sacred 
places with their shrines. (5) A very big map of India execu
ted in relief on ground treated with stone, cement, l**ick and 
mortar and occupying an area of over a-third of an acre. All 
the holy places and the locations of the branch Mathas of the
love.aent and tho routes of Sri Caitanya and Nityananda * s tours 
were made visible to the eye at a glance. (6) Demonstration 
of Sri Caitanya's teachings! more than fifty stalls were devo
ted to the demonstration of diverse religious practices of 
India, The practices of the pure Vaisnavas, pseudo Vaisnavas 
and other religious sects were illustrated by maans of groups 
of lifesiaed dolls ag&lxBt a background of appropriate painted 
Ccenas, representing incidents in the career of Sri Caitanya. 
The whole ground was brilliantly illuminated by electricity 
which was installed at Sri Mayapur that year. The people 
from all parts of the country flocked to the place in their
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thousand* for a sight of this unique demonstration* The 
effect of this Exhibition in educat ng the public In the rel
igion and true teachings of Sri Caitanya in contrast to its per
version at the hands of the pseudo-Qurus in particular, was so 
remarkable that the Mission are now obliged at the request of 
the public to hold it occasionally in different parts of India, 
where their preaching centres are established. This exhibition 
of Sri Mayapur was opened by Sir P,C, Raya, one of the greatest 
constructive leaders in India, He remarked in the course of 
his lecturet "The religion of spiritual love taught and prac
tised by Sri Caitanya Deva, has not been preserved in its true 
condition among his professed followers, Ihis is the plight of 
all the religions at the present day. It is a most encouraging 
circumstance that the question of the rest ration of purity to 
the religion of love has been taken up in right earnest by the 
Vijtisva Vaisnana Raj Sabha who have organised this exhibition 
for the purpose, and who are themselves persons of irreproach
able moral character and real culture”. (Harmonist vol XXVII, 
page 271.)

Another important feature of this year*s activities was 
the installation of the Gaudiya matha in its newly-built marble 
teiqple, assembly hall, and general buildings, covering over aboui 
three acres of land. It is the largest and the most beautiful 
temple in Calcutta. The very spacious hall, librarie^ and resi
dential quarters of the devotees greatly facilitated the activ
ities of the Matha. Another religious exhibition was held in 
connection with its opening, which was of an unique kind in the 
history of Gaudlya Vaisnavism* The deities from the old Matha 
were conducted to the new premises in a most gorgeous precess
ion spreading over two miJtss. The "Liberty" says (Oct.12,
1930) t "Calcutta had not witnessed such a gigantic religious 
procession within the memory of its oldest citizens.11 All - 
from the princes to the Poor - Joined it, It is nothing but 
the outcome of the India-wide popularity and activity of Sri



Siddhanta Sarasvati. The "Liberty,,tell8 us that "the Mayor of 
Calcutta paid the ceremonial homage of his visit with a feeling 
of becoming humility at the opening of the spiritual home of 
the Supreme Lord and his pure devotees, manifested within the 
mayoral Juxlsdietion, by the causeless mercy of his Divine 
Grace." (Sfri Sarasvati Thakura.) Another remarkable feature of 
this Matha introduced this year was the annual Aimakuta cere
mony. About two thousand varieties of food are offered to the 
deity and exhibited to the public in its very spacious hall.
The old Art of Cookery which was developed in the time of Sri 
Caitanya and also in the later period in the Sect, has been 
revived and developed to a considerable degree. It is very sad 
to note in this connection that Hr. J.B, Datta at whose entire 
cost these magnificent buildings were erected, died on the 19th 
of ITovember 1930, the very day when the ceremony was concluded* 
The Matha has suffered an irreparable loss in his death. His 
wife has been faithfully carrying out the wishes of her husband 
by liberally helping the Matha. She is a remarkable lady of 
strong religious feeling*

The workers made their way into the Interior of the Panjab. 
She parties lectured and aroused the sympathy of the people of 
Deradun, Meerut, ftilandarsehar, Ambala, Kolih nur, Jaunpur, 
Mathiawad, Broach, Vijnour, and so on.. The Rajas of several of 

i jj £ the above places received them as their guests and organised 
I  ^ j[ ratings for them* Mr.T, Austin, collector of Chatrapur, !£•«

J#B* Brown, collector of Kokonada, greatly helped them by 
1 introducing them to the Raj os and important personages within 

| their Jurisdiction* The Madrasi people showed their great 
 ̂ sympathy and admiration for the religion of Sri Caitanya.
& A  711006 parties installed several footprints of Sri Caitanya in

• y  <§7i places which had been visited by the latter In the course of 
7  his tour In the South* Ihls work was aIoa mi* ■*

jj A  branch of the Movement in the South of India*



The special feature of that year's activities was the 
vigorous propaganda in the South of India led by Sri Sarasvati 
Thakura himself. He installed the footprint of Sri CalCnya at 
the cost of Rama Candra Rao - a rich man of the locality. A big 
reception by the local public was given to him. Next he visited 
Pana Nrisimha at Mongal Girl where he installed another foot
print of Sri Caitanya in a shrine. From Hongalgiri he arrived in 
Madras amidst great acclamation. People received him as though 
he were their saviour. Next he went to Chingleput and ConJ iveram 
and thence to Trlchlnlpoll and Srlragum respectively.

— -He was received by the representative of the Trivandrum at 
the station and was conducted to the Padmavilasa Palace at Tri
vandrum. Several meetings were organised at the Jubilee hall by 
the principal of the Art college and others. He visited and lec
tured at Padmanabhaf Tiruvattura# Nagaracoila, Cape Comorin and 
other places before he returned to Madras. The missionaries 
lectured in different quarters of the city where they created a 
sensation. The prominent citizens like Sir P.C. Sivasvarai Iyer, 
Sir Dewan Bahadur, C.V.KLunara, Sami Sastrlyand others, came for
ward to help the mission. Many educated Madrasi Brahmanas be
came his disciples, accepting the religion of Sri Caitanya. This 
success is unprecedented in the history of Gaudiya Vaisnavas.
The leading paper “Hindu11 (Jan.6,7,9,10, 1931) paid him high 
respect, welcoming him to Madras. He returned to Calcutta be
fore the ceremony of his birthday in Februaiy, which was cele
brated in various places in the South of India. The leading 
citizens sent greetings to him on his birthday. Many of the 
Gaudiya Vaisnava books have been translated and published in 
Telegu, Tamil and other languages of the South. Hundreds of 
families sing every day the name of Sri Caitanya and extol their 
Guru Sri Siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura.

Svami Bon of the Madras Gaudiya Matha represented Sri Saras
vati Thakura when he visited His Excellency. The Right Honour
able Sir George Frederick Stanley, G.C.I.S., C.M.G., Governor'

1931.



of adras, and told him of tho aim and object of the mission.
His Excellency assured him of his sympathy and support In the 
Presidency. (Hindu.Feb.891931). The Governor of Bengal re
ceived Mr.Atul Candra Banerji, a disciple of Sri Sarasvati 
Thakura, and one of the secretaries of the mission, at Govern
ment House at Darjeeling, on April 21. His Excellency the 
Viceroy of India (Lord VlllingAon) granted a long Interview 
to Svami Bon at the Viceregal house at Delhi, on Nov.l4al931.
His Excellency kindly accepted some sacred presents fiom Sri 
Siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, and promised his whole-hearted 
sympathy and support for the noble and selfless activities of 
the Mission. (Delhi Statesman, No.V.18, Hindu 21.Nov. 1931)•
Mr.Frederic Vtynne Robertson, I.C.S., the commissioner of the 
Presidency Division* paid a visit to the headquarters of the 
Mission at Sri Mayapura and assured them of his help and sup
port. (April 3,1931). A new free residential English High 
School under the name of Thakura Bhakti Vionda Institute, has 
been opened at Sri Mayapura to Impart education to the stud
ents on a truly religious basis. It aims to give the boys an 
idea of the spiritual self and mould their character like true 
Brahmacarin. It is affiliated to the Calcutta University. The 
teachers are all missionaries of the Movement. More than seven 
hundred students are on the roll. It is an Ideal institution.
The Government greatly helps^its maintenance end upkeep. A 
thelstic exhibition on an unprecedented scale waa organised that 
year at Calcutta, The Sheriff of Calcutta opened it. It is 
impossible to estimate its importance. All day and half the 
night for more than one month, the people thronged to witness 
and leam its object. Dr.D.C. Sen writesi “It is indeed a great 
surprise to see this tenple rise and flourish as if by the 
touch of a magician^ wand. The onrush of people from all parts 
of Bengal and many of the neighbouring provinces to visit the 
present ExHbltion is an evidence of the popularity and fane
achieved by its €erms» Founder, Srimad Prabhupad Bhakti 
Siddhana Sarasvati Thakura. The whole exhibition is a



regular panorama of scenes of high religious significance,and 
I am sure the masses of Bengal will now learn to realise Hindu 

spiritual philosophy without any Academic career. The 
cultural element is the striking feature of the Gaudiya Matha". 
(Gaudiya vol.X,p,123).

A very remarkable feature of this work was perhaps the 
circumambulatlon of the Circle of Mathura by the Mission. It 
was an unprecendented event. About five thousand people were 
conducted from plaoe to place for one month and a half, visit-^ 
ing the holy places. The Government of U.P.kindly helped the 
Mission in many ways. The whole of the year was full of tremen
dous activities. Another monthly paper in Hinder was started this 
year from the Paramahamsa Matha at Nimsar. It is known as Bhaga
vata. It is one of the very good Hindi papers of the day. It 
deals,** usual, with other papers of the Math, exclusively with 
religious subjects. His Excellency, Sir Malcolm Hurley, Gover
nor of U.P., granted a long interview to Svaml B.S. '4r5t, a dis
ciple of Sri Sarasvati Thakura, on the 11th August 1932,at the 
Government House. His Excellency laid the foundation stone of 
the lecture hall of the Pupa Guidya Matha, the Allahavad branch 
of the Mission, on the 21st November 1932. All the ministers 
and executive members of the Government of the U.P., listened 
individually to SvaSiun)Jfiri. He also met the Rajas and Chiefs of 
the fTovince. With a big party of his disciples, Sri Saras - 
vatl Thakura started for Madras on the 8th January 1932. On 
the way, at evexy important station, people cams to meet him 
with flowers and greetings. A huge procession, consisting of 
musical parties, boy-scouts, <lrtana, with flags, festCons,etc, 
was organised by the Madras public to receive him at the Madras 
station. As soon as he alighted from the train, Ur.T.S. Range 
Svaml, President of the Madras Corporation, garlanded him on 
behalf of the citizens of Madras, He was next garlanded and 
greeted by the Hon. Minister, T.Raj an, Ifr.S.V.Ramasaml 
Mudaller, Honourable Dewan Bahadur, G.Narayanasvaai Chetier, 
C.I.E., M.Rmurullu Pillai and others respectively. He was



conducted In a well-decorated carriage, provided by the 
Prince of Arcot, preceded by the huge procession* The English 
troops were required to regulate the crowd* Thirty-two guns 
were fired In his honour on behalf of the citizens of Madras*
He was then received at Sri Krsna Hall and presented with an 
address by the public of Gopalpuram, a quarter of Madras where 
the Madras Gaudiya Math is situated* The Hon.Minister, Dewan 
Bahudur S* KUmarsvalm Reddiar also addressed on behalf of the 
population of the Province, and paid homage to Sri Sarasvati 
Thakura. They received him as their saviour. All the import
a n t  papers of Madras such as Madras Mail, Hindu, Justice and 
others, welcomes him to their city*

His Excellency Sir George Frederic Stanley and Lady 
Beatrix, accompanied by his private and military secretaries, 
came to the Madras Gaudiya Matha and laid the foundation stone 
of the assembly hall of the Matha. His Excellency observed t 
"In spite of the very short time in which the Mission has beea 
established in Madras, it has obviously made great headway;it 
has attracted many influential men to its fold and has succeeded 
in finding a permanent site on which to expand* I wish to say 
what a great pleasure it is to me to meet to-day the spiritual 
head of the mission, the President Acarya (Sri Sarasvati 
Thakura) and I pray that his work and that of all the members 
of the mission may be blessed by the Divine Grace which in
spires them, and that they may ever progress towards their 
object of bringing peace to India and all mankind*M (JUstice, 
28th Jan*1932). The corporation of Madras gave Sri Sarasvati 
Thakura a civic address on the 29th January 1932* He was given 
another rousing reception by the public of Ellore, a town in the 
Madras Presidency. He was received by hundreds of citizens
of the town, headed by Rao Bahadur Mo they Gangaraju, Zaminder. 

a
He passed through/dense crowd in the streets under a shower 
of flowers, in a well-decorated coach drawn by four horses*
The huge procession consisted of elephants, horses, band-party 
and hundreds carrying flags, festoons,spears etc* He was
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accorded a hearty welcome by different religious associa
tions and given printed addresses by them. These receptions 
by the people of Madras are sure evidences of his wide popu
larity and tremendous influence on the people of India. He 
has been established as a very great saint of India. (Gaud
iya, Vol. £: p.418).

His Highness Maharaja Sir Bhlm Sanser Jaung Bahadur of 
Nepal, received the representatives that year. From Madras 
he proceeded further South and was given another public re
ception at Coimbatore by both the officials and non-officials. 
A big procession followed him. He visited many places before 
he arrived at Ooty where many savants and princes listened to 
him. His Excellency the Prime Minister of the Nisam State 
listened attentively to his discourses. On June 21, 1932,His 
Highness the Maharaja of Myeosm received him w.th his dis
ciples as guests of the State. His Highness had a long dis
cussion, and paid high respect to Sri Sa asvati Thakura. He 
was given an address from the Mysore Univserity* Almost all 
the important people of the City met him. Several meetings 
were organised for their lectures. He stayed more than ten 
days as the State guest in the Palace.

Sri Sarasvati Thakura founded another permanent monastery 
at Kawur to commemorate the memory of Raya Ranananda who met 
Sri Caitanya there i or the first time while he was the Vice- 
roy of the place. It is a very important centre from which 
the doct ine is preached in the North of the Madras Presi
dency. The local people have borne all the expenses of the 
buildings.

Another important addition to the work was the starting 
of an Odiya Fortnightly called Paramart^v.from the S&oeldananda 
matha at Cuttack. It has a wide circulation among the Odiya 
speaking people. So far, the mission has five magazines as 
its official organs. i

1933. The most memorable event of that year* a activities is 
perhaps the holding of the thelstlc exhibition at Dacca. It

1° "■
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was also on a very grand seals* The dlstrlot officials 
kindly rendered all possible help to the Mission In this 
connection* The educated public took an active Interest In 
It* Sri Sarasvati Thakura opened It amidst the learned gather
ing of the important people of the city, both Indian and Euro
pean 9 on the 6th January 1933. His Excellency the Governor 
of Bihar and Orissa granted a lo g Interview to Mr,Atul Candra 
Banerji, one of the secretaries of the mission on the 17th 
January, 1933, His Excellency expressed his whole-hearted sym
pathy with the activities of the Mission,

The most remarkable feature of that year’s work Is per
haps the sending of a party to Europe for the purpose of Inter
esting the Westernaworld in the philosophy of Sri Caitanya's 
religion. It is really one of the most laudable features in 
the religious history not only of Vaisnavas but also of India, 
The Mission is headed by Svami Bon, The Viceroy of India,and 
the provincial governors of Bengal, Bombay, Madras and U, P,, 
gave him introductions to the Secretaries and Uhder Secretaries 
of State for India and other men of position and letters, re
questing them to help the mission in England; and other great 
men of India supplied them with credentials* This shows how 
influential and popular the mission is, both with the Govern
ment and the people at large* It is & purely religious miss
ion having no concern with politics.
The work In  Eu t o p. i-

Svami Bon has been working in England, and also on the 
Continent, for the past two years (1933-4)* He met all sorts 
of people in England, and lectured at different U diversities and 
learned Societies* He had the great honour of being presen
ted as the representative of the Mission, to His Majesty our 
King Enperor, on July 20th, 1933, The Secretary and under
secretary of State far India have been greatly helping him in 
his activities. He discussed the Vaienavafrhilosophy with 
Their Graces the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, He has
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been able to fox* & society oalled The Gaudiya Mission 
Society in London, with the Most Honourable the Marquess of 
Zetland as its President* His lordship has been indefatigable 
in helping Svarai Bon| Lord Goschen, Lord Lamington, the Lady 
Carmichael of Skirling, Sir Fra cis Younghusband, K*C.S.I*, 
K.c.I.E,, and others, are its Vice Presidents* Its aim is 
that of reciprocal spiritual fellowship between India and 
England, and to help the We3t to understand the religious out
look of India* All politics are definitely excluded*

Svaml Bon has delivered a series of lectures at almost
all the Universities of , Austxfe and Chechoslovakia*
His lectures in Germany have been published in book form* It 
seems that the people of the West take an interest in Gaudiya 
Vaisnavism* We are inf ormed that Svaml Bon has been regularly 
teaching its philosophy to a band of German scholars at Berlin*

The Mission opened another Branch at Bombay in 1933, which 
is now enjoying great prosperity* It commands respect from 
the people throughout India, from Khaamlr to Cape Comorin; tram 
Bombay, Kathiavad in the West, to Orissa in the East* Several 
parties have been working in Burma and in the islands of Indo
china* His Excellency the Governor of Burma gave a long inter
view to Svaml 3.S. Girl the preacher-in-charge of the Movement 
in Burma, on the 6th February# His Excellency assured him iQ i 
his syxqpathy and support for carrying out the activities of 
the Mission in his province* (The Rangoon Daily News, 7 . 2 9 ' 3 5 ) .  

The Buxmese hailed the preachers with great enthusiasm*
The •’Statesman" of Calcutta (17*1* *36) tells us that His 

Excellency S ir  John Anderson, Governor of Bengal, paid a visit 
to the headquarters of the Mission at S ri Mayapura the b irth 

place of S ri Caitanya, with h ie Staff - about 66 m iles from 

Calcutta -  sad was given an enthusiastie reception by the 

Mission, of which His Excellency has been an active patron*
"The Statesman" observes! "The success of its activities is/
testified to by the visit of the ruler of the province to Sri 
Caitanya Matha at Mayapur, which is fast growing into a great
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centre of pilgrimage and settlement*"

Sri 3araev&ti Thakura and Sri Mayapur*
When Sri Sarasvati Thakura assumed his leadership , Sri 

Mayapur, the birthplace of Sri Caitanya, contained two »>i.i 
brick buildings| one bu-Llt by Sri Bhakti Vinoda Thakura by 
public subscription and the other the personal residence built 
by Sri Sarasvati Thakura himself* To-day, Sri Mayapur is a 
very charming town, containing more than 25 high-towered tem
ples, a series of guest-houses, innumerable residential build
ings, tanks, lakes and so on, with a fine metalled road with 
electric lights on either side, running right through«£* Elec
tricity and telephone have been installed* A residential 
English school, one Sanskrit academy, and one theological school 
are being run by the Mission* The occasional long festivit
ies draw thousands of pilgrims from every part of India* It is 
doubtfUl whether Navadvipa would have been so grand a town even 
when it was the residence of the Sena Kings of Bengal* We are 
informed that His Highness the Maharaja of Tipperah has re
cently opened another marble temple at Sri Mayapura and stayed a 
few days there as a place of pilgrimage* His Highness is tha 
President of the Navadvipa Dhama Pracarlni Sabha, or the 
society for the restoration of old Navadvipa* Tlie Government 
officials including His Excellency the Governor and his Minis
ters frequent the place by way of encouraging tha Mission* It 
is a great cultural colony of the Vaisnavas, and this wonderful
achievement has been brought about by hinr during the short 
period of about 15 years. We are informed that the new ̂  .broad

Main Line very Shortly*
He began the work in 1918 with a handful of his young 

disciples, contending with many obstacles and disadvantages*
He had no money, and tremendous opposition from the hereditary 
Gurus and tha Sknartas, who tried their utmost to suppress the 
Movement*

with the



He has b o m s  all difficulties; fought valiantly | and 
continued the Movement with untiring energy and force* He is 
a great optimist* Disappointment has no place in his philos
ophy* His intellectual power and spiritual experience are his 
true friends* To reform society and make it Godfearing on 
truly religious lines and to eradicate the evils that the herd- 
editary Gurus introduced into Valsnavaism, are the guiding 
principles of his aim* He is a great reformer* He introduced 
almost every Vaisnava practice in the society, which had hither
to been sealed to the public* Many of these practices were 
perhaps only merrti ned in the books of Sri Sanatana, Gopal 
Bhatta and Jiva Gosvami* No other Acarya before Sri Siddhanta 
Sarasvati would have had the courage to introduce them into the 
Society in the teeth of fierce opposition from the anartas*
He freely gives initiation to all, blesses them with the eonse - 
cration of the sacred thread, and the right to worship God in a 
temple* Sanatana and Jiva had codified this law in their works 
but none imagined that it wouli have been practically possible* 
He has been successful in establishing the Dalva Vamasrama and 
working all reforms* It is true that he was formerly regarded 
as a revolutionary, and disruptive in social ideas; but to-day 
he is almost universally accepted as a very healthy reformer* 
Thousands of Kulin Brahmanas of every province pride themselves 
on b&lng his disciples* Many hereditary Gurus are now initiated 
by him* The public has been able to realise what true Vais
navism of Sri Caitanya is* Pseudo Vaisnavas can no longer de
ceive their ignorant disciples* The religious outlook of the 
Bengalis on Valsnavaism has undergone a remarkable change* 
Wherever he or his disciples go, they are received with unre
served enthusiasm* Almost in every district of India, his 
picture is daily worshipped, and his birthday Is celebrated*
He opened 50 branch^fcmonastries throughout India, which are run 
by voluntary contributions from the public of the respective 
provinces* He never allows money to be sent from one province 
to another, but likes to show his appreciati on of public
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sympathy regarding the foundation and upkeep of the maths in 
the respective provinces* We are informed that the annual 
expenditure of the whole mission is about two lacs of rupees, 
entirely borne by free public contribution, which shows that it 
has strong public support and sympathy. Sri Jiva Gosvami was 
perhaps the greatest Acarya before him, but he never left 
Vrindavana whence he guided the Movement in Bengal, Orissa and 
in his own province* The monasteries of Sri Sarasvati Thakura 
spread from the far South to the extreme North of India and tra m  

Bombay to Madras* Gaudiya Vaisnavi&n is now found to be 
p ofessed and practised among people of all Indian races. Its 
te-preaehed preachers have crossed the seas with its me. sages* 
Vaisnava books have been translated and published into many 
important languages of the East and the West* It is true that 
Sri Caitanya preached his doctrine in whe South for about 14 
months, but its effect seems to have been tenporary; but to-day 
Sri Sarasvati Thakura together with hie god Sri Caitanya 
receive worship in the teaple from the people of all parts of 
India alike* He is decidedly the greatest Acarya of the sect 
of all time so far as preaching seal and its effects are con
cerned. Vaisnavism was almost about to be abandoned in Bengal 
but to-day it is in high favour, due to his Herculean activities, 
which are of many kinds. He undertakes to restore all ancient 
sites In memory of any Vaisnava masters, improve the neglected 
temples, further the importance of the birth sites of ancient 
Vaisnavas* More than one thousand selfless whole-time workers 
are constantly on tour from village to village* His theistic 
Exhibitions, his literary publications, his volumes of works 
in Sanskrit, Bengali and English, and those of his disciples in 
other languages; the daily weekly, fortnightly and monthly 
journals, and his organising theistic conferences as well as 
occasional celebrations, offer facilities to all for under-

kstanding the practical spiritual life.
His contribution to the literary productions of Gaudiya 

Vaisnavism is more than can be described in our limited paper*
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Besides the six journals* the mission has about 175 
publications* each of which has several editions* The pub
lished works are In Sanskrit* Bengali* Hindi, Telegu* Tamil* 
Assamese* English* German and so on* He has trained a good 
number of writers among his disciples who are now authorities 
on the doctrine* Every week they are producing new volumes*
Three big printing presses are at the service of the Mission*

As we know* the Sanskrit or Bengali works of the early 
Valsnava masters have a peculiar note of their own which seems 
to distinguish Valsnava literature from the rest - so also the 
Bengali literature of the Gaudlya Mission has been developed In 
a way which Is really wonderful and original and somewhat 
communistic, if we are allowed to use the term* Its ideas* 
technicalities* vocabularies and so on* are peculiar to the 
Gaudlya Mission^ It will not be possible to note all the pre
sent writers and poets of the Mission; but It would be ungracious 
gratetfte* on our part not to mention at least two of them who arl 
typical Vaisnavas* One Is Sri Sundarananda Vidyavinoda*B,A# * 
and the other Mrs* Apama Devi* a poetess*

Sri 3undarananda Vldyavinoda*
He joined the Mission In 1921* being initiated by Sri 

Sarasvati Thakura, immediately after he had graduated at the 
Calcutta University. He came of a very rich family of Dacca.
Sri Sarasvati Thakura himself trained him for a good many 
years with the gi’eatest affection and care* He was made editor 
of the Gaudlya In 1923* He is now a voluminous wrlter*deeply 
versed In Valsnava philosophy and literature* He has devel
oped a style of his own* remarkably forceful* thorough and 
convincing. He Is now In charge of the Bengali publication 
department* Besides his power of writing* he Is now regarded 
as one of the greatest orators of the present day* In Bengal#
He is now writing a biography of Sri Sarasvati Thakura* to
gether with the history of the Movement* He has written many 
books* excluding his articles* which are being published 
every day.
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Sri Sarasvati has many lady disciples belonging to 
aristocratic families. There is however no women's organise* 
tlon in the Movement. They live with their respective faa» 
iii os under the care of their husbands» sons or other guard
ians. They are in no way public preachers of the doctrine.
They practise Valsnavaism at home, combining strict asceticism 
with devttion to God and culture of Vaisnava literature. They 
preach the doctrine among the ladies who come in contact with 
them. They do not rec ive any encouragement from the author
ities of the Mission to display their preaching seal. The 
Mission would have further benefited society if it were liberal 
enough to employ these highly-cultured ladles in activities 
among the women of the country* They come to the Matha during 
the day when lectures and religious functions are held* and go 
home on its conclusion. It should have a separate organisation 
for women but the authorities do not seem to like the ldeay - 
thinking that their antagonists might find some opportunity for 
bringing allegations against the good name of the Mission. It 
is no doubt regrettable that the Mission does not care to accept 
the services of this section of its followers.

In spite of these difficulties9 some of the lady disciples 
of the mission work at home and in their way to further the 
Cause among their relatives and neighbours. One of them is 
Sri mat! Apamadevi. She is a Brahmana by caste, and became a 
widow with a daughter before she was initiated hy Sri Sidd
hanta Sarasvati Thakura. By nature she Is a great ascetic,and 
has assimilated the true Vaisnava spirit. She lives at the 
house of her parents at Dacca under the care of her elder 
8later. She is highly educated and has profoundly studied 
Vaisnava literature. She is a gifted poetess. Her ideas ars deep. 
Metres marvellously dance at her hand. Her language is 
exquisitely sweet and poignant. Asceticism and fervent devotion 
to God are two main characteristics of her poems, which are 
very appealing and are published in the Dally Nadia Prakasa and

Sri Apama Devi.
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the weekly Gaudiya. Every poem has great value. is very
pleasing to note that the mission encourages her to develop her 
poetic genius. Cultural activity is the remarkable feature of S*
Sri Sarasvati Thakur fs movement.

Some important literary works of Sri Sarasvati Thakur i
He began his career as a writer from his ver early 

years. His first works are the translation of the two astronomi
cal treatises - Surya Siddhanta and Siddhanta Siromani with anno
tations. These were published in 1893, when he was only nineteen. 
His next work is Vanger Samajikata, a book on the social history 
of Bengal. It is his research into the origin of the castes of 
Bengal. He started two astronimical journals known as Vrihaspati 
and Jyotirvid in 1897. He published many astronimical books with 
his commentaries and astrological primers. But we are mainly 
concerned with his literature on Bhakti which he began in 1895 
when he used to contribute articles to be published in Sajjanato- „ 
sani and the fortnightly Nivedana, which his father Thakur Bhakti 
Vinode had been editing. His writing had been gradually developing 
at the sacrifice of that on astronomy which he abandoned in time. 
His first important book on Vaisnavism is Brahmana o Vaisnaver 
Taratamya Visayaka Siddhanta which contains his famous speeches 
delivered at Valighai from the 8th to 10th September I9II. He 
began to edit the Sajjanatosani in 1915. Most of its articles are 
his own. This monthly Bengali paper has now been transformed into 
an Englisg fortnightly under thex name of The Harmonist. He is 
still its editor. He also writes articles both in Gaudiya and 
Nadia Prakasa.

Anubhasya s
This is his commentary on the Ckaitanya Carita by



Krsnadasa. Kaviraja* It is dated as having bean completed 
in Caitarya Era 429 (1916 A.D) In it he explains the 
teaching of Sri Caitanya in the light of the Upanisads, 
the Vedanta and other classical works* He has clarified 
both philosophical and historical accounts of Gaudiya 
Vaisnavism in it* It is of supreme value in understanding 
Gaudiya Vaisnavism* It is written partly In Sanskrit and 
partly in Bengali .In it he quotes verses and evidences from 
at least 208 previous works* It is one of his very import
ant works*

Gaudiya Bhasya on the Bhagavata Purana*
This commentary consists of Gaura Kisora Anvaya Svan- 

anda Kunja Anuvada, Anauta Gopala Tathya, and Sindhu Val- 
bhava Vlvrti* It is his most voluminous work, convincing 
the reader of his penetrating scholarship and vast erudi
tion* He explains the Bhagavata from two points of view - 
both in the light of the Vedanta and Upanisads and also in 
that of Sri Caitanya's teachings* He offered 40 kinds of 
explanation to the first Sloka of the said Purana* This 
work of his coup els us to say that as a scholar he can be 
compared only with Sri Jiva Gosvami* His edition of the 
Bhagavata with his commentaries and that of Cakravarti and 
Madhva is perhaps the best edition in the market* It has 
been highly praised by the savants in India,

Gaudiya Bhasya on the Caitanya Bhagavata*
This also eeata&ae consists of Anvaya, Tathya,Vivriti 

and Anuvada of the Caitanya Bhagavata text* His point of
CO^JTview in it is just the same as In Anubhasya on Caitanya decftb* 

It is also a huge work explaining every point dealt with in 
the text* It ia very helpful to our study of the Caitanya 
Bhagavata, for he leaves his readers in no doubt as to its 
meaning* It was completed In 1932 while he was at Ooty.
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Gaudiya Bhasya on Jiva Gosvami's Bhakti Sandarbha.
In it also he displays his keen philosophical genius in 

simplifying the Gaudiya Vaisnavit^y steai of philosophy. It 
is ot supreme importance to the student of Vaisnava <b ctrine. 
The publication of this work with its text was cospleted 
last year.

Gaudiya Bhasya on Ramanuja's Vedanta Tatva sara.
This undoubtedly represents the fruits of his study of 

Ramanujiya literature. He endeavoured to use the Visistad- 
vaita system in the service of Gaudiya Vaisnavism. His main 
object in writing and publishing it with its original text 
is to encourage Baigali scholars to take an Interest in Raman* 
ujia philosophy. He has written a very interesting preface 
to it. It was published in C.Era 441 (1927 A.B.)

Gaudiya Bhasya on Hari Bhaktl Kalpa JLatika.
It is a Bengali explanation of Hari Bhaktl Kalpa Latika- 

a treatise on Bhaktl by some anonymous writer. It has been 
published from the Madhva Gaudiya Matha, Dacca.

MRelative worlds” $ "Ramananda" | HA few words on Vedanta"} 
and a translation of the Brahma Samhlta are among his import
ant English books. Some of his lectures have been published 
in two volumes by the Gaudiya Matha. Besides t he has conmen- 
tated many Vaisnava books , such as Siddhanta Darpan» Tattva 
nuktavaliy Vadiraja Svami's Yukti Mallika, Manimanjari, Cait
anya Candramrta, Navadvipa Satam, and so on.

His works are invariably philosophical in character.
Some of his disciples such as Prof .N.K. Sanyafî , author of 
Sri Krsna Saltanya, are pre-eminently philosophers. The 
mission as a whole particularly emphasises the philosophical 
side of Sri Caitanya's religion.

His personal inclination towaAfts ascetieism seems to 
lead the Movement towards philosophical channels. Sri Saras
vati Thakura believes that the sacrifice of the philosophical



aspect In favour of too much culture of Rasa literature is 
the real cause of the perversion of Gaudlya Vaisnavism at the 
present day. Rasa literature should not be read by anyone 
unless and until he has been able to master his senses by 
means of asceticism and the study of philosophy. He does not 
like to allow any disciple of his to read Rasa literature In 
the state of a neophyte. Ku/v'-

The Gaudlya Mission Movement seems to be extremely pUWi-
CU \Xa \uMoJl IvhA,,

tanJLeal Indulging In philosophy and asceticism which areA.
the remarkable characteristics of its Founder - President 
Acarya, Paramahaznsa Vlsnupada $atottarasata Sri Srimad Bhakti 
Siddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Thakura.
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Appendix A.

Pedigree of Sri Caitanya.

ft*adumna .isra, cousin brother and follower of Sri 
Cait anya,gives the most reliable information of their pedigree 
in his biography of Sri Caitanya, 1 Sri Krsna Call.anyodayavailT” 
( 1st •sarga). One Aiadhukara Misra migrated from ftes e m  India 
and settled a'. Vadaganga in Sylhet. One of the younger sons 
named Upendra Misra lived at Qupta Vrndavana or Dacca Daksin 
in the eastern bank of the rivor Iksu near the ICallasa hill 
in the same dist rict, and it was his son Jagannatha,who having 
studdied grammar and other branches of Sanskrit learning, came 
to Navadvipa and married Saci Devi,daughter of Nilnmvara Cakra 
varti. Krsnadasa -kaviraja writes as follows of Upendrr Misra, 
u Upendra ilsra of Sylhet,a learned Vaisnava,rich and posseeesai 
of all good virtues,was the father of seven saintly sons 
namely Kamsari, Paramananda, Serves vara, Jagannatha, Janarddana 
Trailokyanatha. Jagannatha came to Nadia ( Navadvipa) to live on 
the holy Ganges. ( B.U.w.Adi.XIII.58.) ft»aduiana Hlisrs and Krsna 
dasa are in agreement about the sons escept that, the former 
places Jagaimatha third among the brothers but Prrduiana's 
account is preferable to that that Krsnadasa as the former is 
unlikely to place his father and uncles in their wrong chrono
logical order, Kavikarnapura also mentions Upendra Misra 
as being the grand father of Sri Caitanya( G.G.£ 3 5 ) One Gopi 
natha Kavikanthabharana in his Caitanya C&rlta and the west 
Indian Vaidika Xula Panjika,supply the following genealogical 
table which differs entirely from that of the authentic biogra
phers of Sri Caitanya, s I) Jita Misra.2) Madhava.3) iCandarpa 
4) Aniruddha.5) Visvapatl$)Bhargadeva 7) Kartika,8) Darpahori 
9) oivaraiaa 10) damupati, II) JagannAtha«I2) Sri Caitanya, This 
list can not be considered trustwort hy on account, of its 
questionable authenticity, it, having been recently compiled 
from unsupport,ed tradition by those who belong 1o the Vaidika 
order, Itavikam-habharana *b book is lit. le known either in or 
outside the Vaisnava community. N.N.Vasu calls him the 
son-in-law of Visnudasa,the maternal uncle of 3ri Caitanya.
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( Vanger Jatiya Itihasa.vol.iii. P.2 I8 ) but accordingrfco 
Nityanandadasa's *Vema VilasaI I600.A.D.) the names of the 
1.wo sons of Sri Caitanya's maternal grandfather Nilamvara 
are Yogesvara Pandit and Ratnagrnbha( 7th Vilasa). A few 
reason for doubting the correctness of this list is that 
it does not resemble in any way the account of Pradumna, 
Krsnadasa and K vikamapura who are recognised as indispu able 
authoroties on the life of Sri Caitanya. Dr. D.C. Sen gives 
the name of Visuddhn. liisra to the father of Uadhnkara .1 sra 
( C.u C.P.2I8); the sourse from which he has t raced this name 
is unknown. lie fun-her holds ,on the strength of Jayananda 
that Sri C itanya's ancestors belonged to Orissa and that 
liadhukara Iii sra left, Jaipur in Orissa and set led Ah Sylhet 
( C.oc,Age.P.90.fl &.C. P.2I8.).It is difficult to accept 
Jayananda's account because of its doubtful authentic it,y 
( Vide appendix ) and of its agreemen - with Pradumna's 
view in this regard. The lat er clearly states that his and 
Sri Caitanya's great grand father liadhukara came from western 
India and set c led at, Vadaganga in iylhet ( Sarga i.) whereas 
Jajpur in Orissa lies in east ern India. Furthermore Jaya 
nanda has made an unpardonable inis ake in identiiying Sri 
Caitanya's uncle Janarddana with his grand father,in direc 
opposition >,0 the view of Pradumna, Irr.nadasa and XavikarnapuR 
.Pradumna is unlikely to be mistaken in the name of his 
own grandf ther,Therefore we can no* adopt hie Dr. Sen's 
version of the family descent, the descendants of Upendra 
through his sons other than Jagannatha,are living ;n Dacca- 
Daksin in Sylhet.

Nilamvara Cakravar i ,mat ernal grand-fat her 
of Sri Caitanya was an inhabitant of Relpukura. ( Premavila a
VII.) and according to the C.C.by Krsnadasa,he seems t o have 
lived Damanapukura. Canda llazi called Nilamvara his unvle 
by the relationship of village coun esy,( Adi.XVII.148)



*

Ihe house and the tomb on the grave >f the said Cazi ore
s ill to be found in the village of Bawanapukura quite
close to i he ruins of Ballal 's palace and adjaceht to
Bri.Jayapura,the bAr h-place of Sri Caitanya. The present
village of rtfluea. Belpukura la about two wiles nor h of Bawah-
pukura. iuaara Saradindu Uarayana riaya I.I.A. says in his
Citre Navadvipa( P. 76) that old Belpukura was the present
Bamonapuku ra till he end of the seventeenth century when
a new village was founded on the Car jand called iieghara
Car,under the name of Belpukura and that the old village was
called liaraanapukura. At leas the two villages were then
close t o each other owing o their population being bigger
in ancient times, dr. B.C.Ben gives the name of Garvajaya
to the sister of Saci Devi,mother of Sri Caitanya( C.d.C.P.
219.),but Kavikamapura calls her Bhngava. i in his Cait anya
Cundrodaya Natnka. ( Act. IV.) Nilnwvara Cakravar i's brother 'sason J gannatha became the follower of Sri Caitanya,being t he 
disciple of Gadadhara Pa dit. he was subsequent ly the 
principal of the Aota Gopinatha temple at. Miri and was 
i nown in the coiuuunity as iitrw Gosvami or uncle of 
°ri '-aix anya. ( iihaktiratnakara ) Ahe colla eral
descendan t of Hilmovara fire now living a .hgdoba in Farid- 
pur.



All the biographers of Sri Caitanya and Gaudiya 
Vaisnnva writers have invariably begun and ended their books 

emphasising that Sri Caitanya is the final and afeelte abosolute 
reality, being identical with Krsna. Throughout their literature 
they have endeavoured to interpret his life and activities from 
their preconceived idea of his divinity. The divinity of Sri 
Caitanya is believed to be, not only the ordinary divinity 
of Visnu or any of his Avataras or createrf,destroyers and 
regulators of the world, but the very plenary divinity which 
is said to have deseended on the world as Sri Caitanya# with a 
view to disseminating freely the blessing of unconventional 
religious love amd confidential service to Krsna, According^ 
to the Bhagavata ihrana there does not exist any higher concep
tion of religion than the lfive of the divine damsels of Vraja 
for Krsna. This noble purpose, to teach the world hdw to love 
Krsna in the manner of Radha, the best of all damsels of Vraja, 
could not be achieved by the agency of any Avatara of Visnu 16(66/ 
because such love and service cannot be inspired by any except 
Sri Krsna himself, ^ i  Caitanya is considered the supreme 
Lord Sri Krsna in the guise if teacher of such a religion of 
love towards himself. Vaisnava writers further include Nitya
nanda and "dvaita in his divine personality in which the 
Vedlc, Cpanisadic and Pauranic conceptions*# of divinity 
have been incorporated.(B.C.C, Adi. ii. 5). The conclusion^ , 
of all the biographers is one and the same , to the effect 
that there is no higher divinity than that of Sri Caitanya. 
Advaita and ^ityananda are said to have seen the vision of 
the Vedlo Kiranyagafeh Hlranyagarbha or cosmic majesty in 
In Sri Caitanya. ( C.Bh.M.XIV.) and bathed and worshipped him 
with Rirusasukta and other Vedic verses. Krsnadasa ^vlraja 
has brought out the Brahman-Paramatman-and- Bhagavan conception

X VAISNAVA CONCEPTION OF SRI CAITANYA.



of Sri Caitanya in the following verse,( B.C.C, Ad44*T8- 
Adi ii. 6)
" What is defined as the Brahman in the Upanisads is nothing 
but the dazzling halo of the divine body of the ■‘-•ord Sri «ai 
Caitanya; Whose indwelling Irid Paramatman la collective and 
individual hearts is only his partial manifestation; 
and Who is called the Almighty God possessed of all supr^may, 
all glory9 all beauty 9 all knowledge and freedom from mundane 
desires is but the Lord Sri Caitanya than Whom there ids 
is no higher principle in the universe." Nityananda who is 
regarded as the jNZ replica of Sri Caitanya, has been identi
fied with Baladeva who in virtue of his capacity as the 
M Majestic ©ther Self " ( Vaibhava Prakasa) of Sri Krsna, is 
the lord of Vaikuntha, the source of all transcendental 
cosmology, the root of all Avataras of Visnu and the father of 
the three ftuusas- Karana, Garbha and Kslroda or Payo Visnu 
who create, maintain ans regulate the pfeend phenomenal world/ 
without being directly in touch with it, and lie/ on the 
great ocean called Viraja Arid that separates the tangible 
world from the spiritual realm. Advaita is believed to be 
identical with Upadana aspect of Narayana in creating the 
world, that is to say, the material cause of the jdt creation. 
( B.C. C. Adi. i-V)

Vmdavanadasa's idea of Sri Caitanya's personality.

Vmdavanadasa seems to emphasise the Kedpedade—  
Ksirodo say i-Visnu- Purusa aspect and fharayanic aiajestic 
side more than the Radha-Krsna aspect of Sri Caitanya. ( C.Bh. 
Antya. IX.298) so he addresses him as Vaikunthapati ( Adi 
XVII.4), Gaura Narayana ( Antya.iii.65), Vaikuntha Raya 
( Adi. VI. 138) and the like. In other words he brings out 
the majesty and lowliness of the divinity of Sri Caitanya,



Krsnadasa Kaviraja*s view.

Krsnadasa Kaviraja gives us the bkmsV 
beautiful conception of Sri Gait nya, possibly from an 
observation of his devotional niceties, lie is no doubt 
Visnu Narayana in so far as he had to deliver the^ conditioned
souls from iireligion and vices. According to the promise o£ srtfIJ&rsna in the Gita, Hindus believe that God makes his appearance
in the world for the protection of the good, for the destruction
of evil-doers and evil and for the sake of establishing
righteousness, ibid/ but this could be done by the agency of any
incarnation of Visnu, '‘’he supreme lord need not have coma
down to the world for the fulfilment of this periodic divine
purpose. To set the world aright was only a secondary
purpose of °ri Cait nya's descent which coincided with the
primary and glorious purpose of giving away his own love to
the world and inspiring the love of the world towards himself
and to relish and experience how his own divine complement
Radha enjflys his chaiming sweetness and beauty, which Krsna could
not appreciate 66 except by and through the heart of Radha,
'This he did as Sri Caitanya by assuming the mood and disposition
of Radha, *ri Caitanya Is that aspect of Hr ana who seeks
Himself as Radha Anfcex6wa%& Intoxicated with his surpassing
divine beaty in the manner and role of Sri Radha, It
would not have been possible for any Avatara other than the
Supreme lord Srk Sri Hrsna Himself to make the world 

theappreciate bliss 66 of His own love, because they are gods
of majesty and spi&ndeur, not of charm,beauty, and sweetness
of divine amours, Sri Krsna Caitanya taught *
|he world the unconventional and causeless love for •3rl Krsna- % *
which forms the main subject matter of the Bhagavata Tirana, That
*hat love is the love of the divine damsels of Vraja, which 

would have 6666/' remained sealed in the Bhagavata Purana
but for the mercy of Sri Caitanya, The highest that an
avatara can teach 46 is the reverential service of God,but



mere reverence is not acceptable to the loving god 
Sri Krsna in whose tvaaseendetally transcandentally 
romantic realm reverence is subordinated to love*
Sri ^aitanya himself tasted and taught this love of God .ee 
°ri Krsna Is believed to have realised the love of Sri 
iiadha for himself in the state of separation ( VirahaJ from 
himself. ■‘ri Caitanya Is that Krsna who hides himself as 
such behind the screen of Radha1 e love. Krsnadasa says that 
the secondary purpose of Sri vaiyanya's descent on earth was 
to preach the name:of God as the dispensation of the Kali 
*ge which mainly concerned the conditioned souls on their 
own account, but the primary purpose which concerned **ri 
Krsna himself is contained in the following Sloka of Svarupa 
^awodara who is regarded as an authority on °ri Caitanya*s 
life and teaching t- 
From the desirev to taste how splendid id the love of Radha 
and what infinitely Intoxicating sweetness lies in himself 
who is beloved of Radha, and what bliss she derives from 
such enjoyment of his love, Sri Hari, being imbued with
the spirit and sentiment of Radha, emerged from the womb 
of Saci like the moon from the ocean” ( quoted in - *
Adi.i.6.). Krsnadasa Kaviraja made ®ri Krsna say the following 
in his book ( B.C.C.Adi.IV. 266-270)

11 I know, there is some unknown charm in me which 
captivates even ay charmer Sri Radha. I am always jf eager 
to experience that kind of pleasure which Sri Radha derives 
from me. In spite of iqy various attempts I could not succeeed 
in relishing / the same. A strong desire grew within me from 
scenting the loveliness of that bliss. I have put on this 
form that I may savour the sentiment of love which x will 
enjoy in various ways. * will teach the world how ny—  - 
devotees love me spontaneously ( Raga Marga) by practising 
it in ay own life on earth. *he three desires mentioned
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mentioned above have not yet been fulfilled* they can not be 
known by any sentiment and mood other than that of hadha aiu* 
hence 1 shall do so by assuming the mood and complexion of 
Radha.1' When Krsna made this resolve to play the role of ̂ adha 9 
came the time for the descent of Visnu to preach the name 
of ^od as the dispensation of the Age for which “dvaita is 
believed to have earnestly invoked the I.tost High. So the latter 
secondary purpose of Visnu's incarnation was fused in the 
descent of °ri ^vsna, who appeared as Sri C&itanya with the 
sentiment and nood of his dearest complement Radha."

Svarupa Damodara has offered for the first time 
the united Radha- Krsna conception of Sri Caitanya in the 
following Sloka s-
" Sri Radha is the consummation of Sri Krsna's love and the * 
embodiment of his beatifying attribute ( Hladini Sakti). Though 
together forming one entity* she and Sri Krsna separated into 
twp two halves at Vmdavana in times gone by *but now the 
separated being is again united into one* in the person of Sri 
Caitanya. I make iqy obeisance to that one who is the embodi
ment of the sentiment as well as golden complexion of Radha* 
and who is identical with Krsna at the same time. " (B&C.C. 
a£1. i.5.) This dual conception of Sri Caitanya is universally 
accepted in the Gaudiya Vaisnava community. When Raya 
Ramananda was delineating the sentiment* mood and
service of Radha in response to Sri Caitanya's question* he 
is said to have seen the vision of the united form of 
Radha and Crsna in Caitanya, Raya says " Hide not thy self 
from me. Having assumed the sentiment and beauty of Radha* Ahou 
hast taken this form to taste thine own sweetness, *hy 
secret purpose is to experience the love of Radha* and inciden
tally thou has filled the world with love* Why dost thou 
delude me? " At this Sri Caitanya is said to have manifested
to him his true form in which were blended Krsna and Hadha, the
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the prince and princes of divine amour. ( Rasaraja iahabhava).
Sri Caitanya is made to say “ body is not of fair complex
ion which it is now, due to coming in contact with Radha (s 
person. She touches none but the son of the king of the 
Gopas. Now relish ny own loving sweetness imbuing ny heart 
and g o uI with the sentiment of Radha. Keep this secret lest 
people should sneer at ny exploits as tho so of one who is 
mad.“( B.C.C. M. VIII.274- 2$Q). ’̂he present edition of 
iiirari Gupta* s W c a /  Caitanya Caiit^/seems to convey much 
the same idea.( iii.15.2.| Iv.5.15.) Kavikarnapura opens hie 
Caitanya Carittwith this conception of $ri Caitanya. Rupa 
Gosvami shares the view of Svarupa Bamodara. ( I Pupa’s verse
quoted in Anuragavalli.il; ) In another place he says thus 
* I bow to that Lord under the name of Sri Krsna Caitanya 
who is Krsna Himself and the bestower of the love t of Krsna, 
and who has assumed the golden complexion .( quoted in B.C.W.
M. XIX.53.) He further demonstrates it in his
Vidagdha Madhava Nataka ( i.2) and other writings.
Another Gaudiya Vaisnava master Sri Raghunathadasa Gosvami 
says the same in the following verse t-
" l&ay that God who appeared as Sri Caitanya by manifesting 
Himself in the HL 6t1WL£ effulgence of the lustre of hJW 
His loving damsels, out of curiosity to taste the infinite 
sweetness of love, vouchsafe his grace upon us 11 
Jiva Gosvami agr£es with the said masters in this regard 
in the following verse t
" In this Kali •“ge, by the process of S'cnkirtana, I take 
refuge in Sri Caitanya who is internally of blue complexion 
( Krsna) but externally of golden hue and who has exhibited 
the majesty of his body and limbs" ( by which he means 
Nityananda, -̂ dvaita and other devotees. Bhakti Sanarbha. 2)
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Sri iS*abodhanand& ^aranvati also describes ^ i  ^altanya as 
possessing the united body of •ftadha and i/ Uadhava
in the following linejj of his ^aitanya Candramrta in 
which he vigorously demonstrates the 41b/ divinity of °rl
Caitanya* «akeat-«adha-*tedha*»pu

-  -  _" Saks at radha madhurlpub Gauranga Candrah bhatl "
( IX.109)

Prabodhananda Sarasvati is perhaps the most 
enthusiastic exponent of ^i Caitanya's 4 supreme divinity 
and argues at great length in his Caitanya Candramrta to 
establish him as such, and expresses his disapproving 
pity for those who lack absolute faith in his view of SrlCaitany 
Sri Caitanya *s divinity. He raises r̂l Caitanya above ordinary 
Avatar as of Visnu such as Matsa, <urma and so on. ( C. Candramrta 
XII. 141.) . He says 11 ±he lover of Gopis himself appeared 
as Gaura in this Kali Age. Should one not worship him, fie on 
his high birth# fie upon his power of speech, fie on his 
good name and fame, fie upon his learning, fie on his youth, 
beauty and wealth, fie on his Brahmanahood, fie on his Sanyas 
and asceticism. ( V. 42).

But the intrinsic characteristic of Sri' 
Caitanya's t&tt career and mission to love *rsna in the spirit 
of i'adha, could not but compel the writers of the, systematic 
account of his activities,4 reconcile his divinity with the 
position of a most beloved devotee of God, in which lies the
charm of his «feara**e*&at£e~- character and personality.
( B*C#<". Adi.VII. 12). His personal devotion consisted in seeking 
Krsna in *love^' separation. he considered himself to be 
God and not a devotee of God, his career would have been 
otherwise than that of a devotee* Throughout his life he 
maintained the position of a typical devotee and model teacher s. 
of religion* He followed his own teaching in order to teach the *
wo, Id how to follow him* *his is what the Vaisnava writers of tl



the account of his career mean bjr saying that Sri Caitanya 
Is none other than the supreme lord himself concealed in 
the guise of a devotee. Sri Caitanya,If ltteM viewed from 
the standpoint of his devotional life, was pre eminently a 
devotee. Svarupa Damodara who is regarded as £>i»/ an autho
rity of Sri Caitanya*s life and teaching, has brought out 
and reconciled his position as a devotee with that of god 
at the same time, in the following verse;
I make my obeisance to Sri Caitanya Krsna ( Caitanya) who 
constitutes the five principles within himself, namely 
Khaktarupa( Sri Caitanya himself as tfWU devotee par excellence) 
Bhaktisvarupa ( Nityananda, a devotee identical with Sri Caitanya 
) 13haktavatara ( Advaita, devotee*s visible form)
Hhakta Sakti ( Gadadliara, power of devotee), and Bhakta ( Sri- 
Vasa).( B.C.C. Adi. VII.6.)

Though the biographers made him declare to 
his faithful followers that he was god himself, nevertheless 
he does not seem to have liked the idea of being declared 
as god. It is quite obvious \rom the following incident 
found in the Caitanya Bhagavata. ( Antya. IX,). Once upon a 
time,during r̂i Caitanya*s after years at itiri, Advaita 
commanded all the followers to sing the glory of Sri Caitanya 
as av&tara of God but they were afraid of doing so lest Sri 
Caitanya should be angry with them. Vmdavanadasa records 
the following to this effect; " Always the Lord moves in the 
sentiment of servitude to God and says nothing but" 1 am the 
servant-devotee of God" No one has the audacity to address him 
as God to his face but as the servant of God." ( XX# Antya.
IX. 182-^84.) . At last they overcame their hesitation 
partly out of fulness of heart and partly under the 
encouragement of Advaita, and began their Kirtana extolling 
his divinity. What they feared actually happened. Sri Caitanya 
chanced to come to the place where Kirtana of his name was

8.



being sung. Having heard it, he %/im/ immedately left the 
place and went to his residence. The followers were terri
fied to meet him after thej: incident. ( C.Bh.Antya. XX. 197)
Sri Caitanya expressed his great displeasure and disapproval 
to Srivasa for this conduct of his followers. ( ibid.200),

Sri Caitanya’s divinity was first VRiestioned 
by Vasudeva Sarvabhauma, a Bengali Pandit attached to the 
royal court of Orissa. Sarvabhauma*s brother -in-law G^pinath^'7 
Acarya was already a follower and exponent 4f Sri Caitanya’s 
divinity. Gopinatha was vehentlp eppeedd opposed by Sarva 
bhauma amd his disciples in his belief that Sri Caitanya 
was god. Who can believe that in a few yeere- days 
barv̂ Cbhauma, the staunchest exponent of atheistical pantheism 
of the Vedanta, who never believed in a personal god, far less 
in the divinity of Sari Caitanya, would declare him as the 
supreme god an^an Avatara of bri *rsna , as the result of the 
famous discourse on the Vedanta after seven days? bri Caitanya 
is is said to have manifested his six armed divinity divine 
form, and keneefevfrkvd henceforward Sarvabhauma became as 
staunch a follower a£ bri Caitanya as Gopinatha whom he had 
at first flouted for his faith in Sri Caitanya’s divinity,
( B.C.C. M.VX. ) Sarvabhauma celebrated Sri Caitanya in a 
hundred verses one of which is the following t- 
I bow to the lotus feet of one Supreme being who has descended 
in His form as Sri Brsna Caitanya with a view to teaching 
asceticism, divine knewld«ge-*nd knowledge , and devotion 
to Himself. ”

Another vehement opponent of Sri Caitanya1 o 
divinity was ftrakaaamanda 3ara^v&tl,e£-&enaven an acknowldeged 
leader of the scholars and ascetics of Benares belonging to the 
absolute monistic philosophy of Sankara. Like Gopinatha 
a Marhatta Brahmana follower of bri Caitanya were mortified 
at Sid. Caitanya being maliciously slighted by Hrakasananda and 
his hosts of disciples.

\' 9.



Prakas ananda said " x know there ie e. Sanyasi In **engalf a 
sentimentali3 tt ^ disciple of Cesya "harati, a cheaty hie name 
is Caitanya and he jff wanders about the countrŷ . singing! 
dancing and fainting* with his band of followers, "very one who 
sees him calls him God. Such is the influence of his witchcraft 
I heard that Sarvabhauma has turned mad under hi3  influence, 
is a wiaard." xhe very power of Sri Caitanya*s personality and 
unrivalled learning not only led Prakasananda and his disci* 
pies to &L give up their own faith in undifferentiated Brahman 
but they actually became the followers of ^i Caitanyaf 
declaring M Thou art the Avatara of the Vedas and the Lord 
A Narayana Himself! May Thou be pleased to & forgive our sin 
fo» scoffing at Thee.( B.C.C. Adi. VII. #148). But Sri 
Caitanya vehemently objected to his addressing him as God.

fhe narrators of the career of "ri Caitanya
cite verses tfee-date-ef from the scriptures which seem to
forecast the advent of God with whom they identify tfith
Sri Caitanya. Krsnadasa kaviraja thus d e m e n e t i t d e m e n e y -
demenfltratee cites the following verses from the Bhagavata
Purana *• Garga said to Nanda This son ( ^sna) of yours
assumes the hues of white, red and yellow in thmee the
other three ages. At present ( In Dvapara) he assumes the - - -
blue complexion. ( Bh. XT', S&; ) By the Avatara of the yellow
hue Vaisnava writers understand Sri Caitanya who was called
Gwuranga on account of his yellow or golden complexion. ( Pita)
None of the Y^avataras except Sri Caitanya is said to have v,
been of yellow complexion. They seem to comprehend the -
divinity from the g\den to the present Kali Age in the pea son

a
of Krsna who Is believed to have descended as Hamsavatara 
in the ^atya Yuga, the ’dispensation of which age was raedi- 
t ay ion; as Yajnavatara in the TretaAge,the specific tfllt
religion of which was sacrifice; as TIrsna in the Dvapara Yuga 
when Paricarya or personal service was the aopropriate
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religion; and as Sri Caitanya In the Kali age, the only 
religion of which Is fyL Nama Samkirtana. < XII.3.62), *hist
they infer on the strength of the i^gavata Slokas ( XI.
6.19-36) which describe the des'Cerid// descents of
God of the respective ages characterising thoir features,
marks and the respective form of their worship, pie
following verses of the s id book are made to refer by fh29Vaisnava writers to r̂i Caitanya ( XI,5 2$), -
•‘•he sage Aarabhaja said to king Nimi about the Avatara
of the Xali Yoga; "All persons possessed of good Judgment
worship by the process of °amkirtana the groat Person in
\Those MfXt mouth there are these two letters vis Kr and Sna;
whose complex is fair, Mn this manner they worship him in
the company of his Angas ( limbs), upangas ( minoy1 limbs)
Parsadas ( associates) by whom he is always surrounded "
Sri Caitanya promulgated the Samkirtana or the chanting of
the name of God as the only way of worship in the Sail Yuga
( B.C.C,Adi, VII. 78. Antya, IV. I7.*ikaastaka NOS.I & 2)
So he was /rightly t called the father of Samkirtana in the
opening verse of the Caitanya Bhagavata. krsnadasa Kaviraja
describes Nityananda and “dwalta as Angas, Haridasa as Upangas
Srivasa and others as Persadas in order to apply the verse
to Bri Caitanya, ( Adi, V. 146.) Sri Caitanya hardly ceased to
utter the name of Krsna in his waking hours. C Hupa's Caicanyas
taka.Verse N^.6. B.C.C, Adi. BII.72-77.) The next two verses
of the Bhagavata run thus ( XI.5.35-36.)
0 King.* the people of each age worship the Supreme Lord
liarl in accordance with the specific form and name appropriate
to the age. In the Kali Yuga,the chanting of the name of
Krsna gives very thing worth having. So the intelligent
and pious people speak so highly of Kali Age* ■‘‘he Bhagavata 
text would suggest that in the Kali age the best religion
of man is the chanting of the name of Krsna, which God



would inculcate by assuming a fair complexion and teach the 
world love and faith in the cojupamny of ais devotees* Vaisnava 
writers ( B«C.C.;*di.iii) would like to draw a parallel 
between Sri fcaianya’s yellow complexion and his promulgation t
of the ^ama Samkirtana on the onehand and the meaning of the

(/Ka T■oh gavata text cited above* he-— ahabharate.-text-eeeas-toa!.
i6*snadasa Caviraja cites the following âĥ Jbharata text 
whieh-seei&a-'ee-iHdiea^e-whieh-ie- which he likes to apply 
to Sri Caitanya* ( B.C.C.Adi. iii.49)*
" Vyasa enumerates the qualities of the names of Visnu *
He ( Visnu) is described as possessing a complexion as that 
of molten gold, perfect stature, and wearing a garland, seen- 
scented with sandal-wood paste, becoming a Sanyasl-ascetlc 
ttX controller of passions and observer of Sastrika rules 
and injunctions? ( Danaparva. ̂49• Visnu Sahasranama.92 and 75) 
This connection between the object of these verses and Sri 
Caitanya 4«— fereed-ene does not seem to have any reasonable 
background. It is forced and Accidental. *)&/

The Gaudiya *<iath$A/has recently published 
the second edition of Caitanyopanis&d which is piously believed 
to belong to the Atharva Veda. It was first brought to 
public notice and published in 1887 with the Sanskrit - 
commentary by Thakura Bhaktl Vinoda, We are not certain 
of its authenticity--which-As authentic date which is 
certainly very recent. It contains nineteen verses 
predicating the descent of Sri Caitanya and dealing with his 
supremo divinity. It exactly refers to Sri Caitanya in the 
following verse :-
Lord Govinda will confer devotion on the world by himself 
dace ending as Gaura at Navadvipa which is the same as Goloka , 
on the Jahnavi. is the oversoul, high-minded, omnipresent, 
beyond the three Gunas,and embodiment of Sattva Guna. ( V)
I bow to Sri Caitanya who is Krsna Paramatraan, the object 
of the Vedanta and full of intelligence. ( VII).
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Vaisnafra writers quota verses from *nanta Samhita, Pama- 
rurana, Jalad.nl Bharata, Gautamiya Tantra, and $o on which 
are made to refer to Gri Caitanya as future incarnation 
of God in the Gall .Age, It is quite obvious that these 
verses are spurious. It is curious that the Gakta book 
urdhvamnaya Tantra deals with, the l&antra, Dhyana and so on 
appropriate to the worship of Sri Caitanya, in its 2nd and 
third chapters. Ahe ^audiya Vaisnavas seem to have encroached 
upon the literature of ptf other sects.

*he next ground of the writers of the account 
of the career of Sri Caitanya to establish fhrf/AQfcilfcC/ALlttiiAt/ 
his divinity is that heels said to have occasionally 
appeared to his followers in various forms of divinity 
in which foiios God is believed to have descended in previous 
ages. Sarvabhauma is said to have beheld in him the six- 
armed divinity, first as four-armed Visnu and then as Krsna 
playing on the flute ( B.C.C.B1. VI.203). He is again 
reported to have appeared to Grivas a in the divine form of 
Visnu and to xlirari ^lpta in that of A*ama and Var&ha ( C.Bh. 
M.iii). Nityananda had seen in him the six-aimed divinity 
holding conch, club, disc, lotus , plough and cane. ( C.Bh. 
M.V.94). His different followers are said to have seen his 
different forms of divinity on the great occasion of what 
is known as Sat Paharia Bhava in the house of Srivasa at 
Navadvipa. He is further believed to have possessed omni
science which he displayed to his different devotees 
on the occasion of his M Sat Paharia Bhava", and omnipresence 
in which capacity he is reported to have danced in each of

v . ' . ■ - ' \xof the seven parties at the same time on the Hatha 
festival. ( B.C.C. Btadhya. XIII. 53-64), and used to eat 
food offered by hie mother at Navadvipa while he was at 
Riri. < ibid,hntya. ii.79). His pious followers 
believed him to be always present at the house of his mother.



mother °oci "evi at Navadvipa, and of itaghava at fanihati, 
in the dance of ̂ ityanaada, and in the biruana in the house 
of brivasa, no matter where he was actually present. ( B.C.C. 
^ntya. ii.34). xhis idea of his divinity was ilirther 
strengthened by the general belief in his miraculous disappear
ance from the world. ( Gaura “rsnaodaya.XVIII, Bhaktirahnakar
VIII.)

Vaisnava writers find traits of Y&A divinity 
in every walk of his life. He is said to have caused the dead 
child of Srivasa to speak to him and brought back the dead 
eon of Advaita to life at the Gundica teazle of fUri and at PriP 
once relieved a leper named Vasudeva of his malignant type 
of leprosy by an embrace, and freed the dying
Amogha, son-in-law of Va udeva Sarvabhauma,from cholera.

Advaita and Srivasa and others seated and 
worshipped Sri Caitanya on the throne of their family 
deities with Vedic hymns ani Gopala ilantra and offered him 
flowers, lulasi, Sandal paste and so on* but we do not find 
any such instance of his accepting worship after he left Bengal 
on acceptance of Sanyas, Krsnadasa says that Advaita v/orshipped 
him at i\iri. It is quite obvious, from the hesitation on the 
part of his followers as to whether they should pi publicly 
sing his glory as / God, as ^dvaita wished, lest °ri ^aitanya 
should be angry with them, that not only did bri '"'ait any a not 
allow himself to be worshipped as God in after years, but he 
would not even hear them call him God, nevertheless yearning 
of his followers to worship him could not be assuaged. xhelr 
overpowering sentiment found another channel for gratification 
When bri Caitanya was at Ibri, Nreimhananda, Sivananda 
and others used to 6gt offer him food at their houses in 
Bengal, believing that he would eat it bp the power of his 
omnipresence. His direct followers headed by # Sivananda,
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Gauridasa* Vaninatha, Jagadisa Pandit, âsisvara, king Pratap
Budwa and others, went Aflf/f a**/a* frstep further arat;installed
the images of Sri Caitanya for daily worship possibly
contemporaneously and with half century after his death,
his innumerable images are reported to have been installed
to receive adoration, in Bengal, Orissa and iJathura. He
was generally believed to be avatara of God by his followers
A. / 1 1  fit/of. The belief in his divinity was further strengthened
and gained firm ground as the consequence of fit continued
missionary activities on a grand scale by Nityananda,
Advaita and their disciples in Bengal, by Pupa, Banatana and
other Vaisnava masters in Mathura, Vakre.svara Bandit,
Vasudeva Sarvabhauma, Ramananda Kaya and others in Orissa.
xhe work was further carried out bp £rinivasa and Narottama
and their hosts of disciples in Bengal, %-amandnda and Hasika
and their disciples in Orissa, Jiva Gosvami and others in
.Mathura Vmdavana, Ahe later leaders greatly contributed to
the popularity of the belief of Bri Caitanya's divinity. Now-
a-day3 , owing to the wide propaganda and active missionary
work of the ^audiva âthcuoission, the Images of Bid. ^aitanya
are found to be worshipped throughout length and bfedth/
breadth of India, and the general Hindu &&/ population
more or les3 accept Sri y Caitanya as god# ^t is a
question of belief pure and simple. It is sure that Sri *
Caitanya did not allow himself to be so called or worshipped
as such ( B#C*C, M.XXV*77*) 33ut the Vaisnava writers greatly 

to establishdemonstrated that %Yi4 his followers worshipped him with 
flowers, TUlasi and other offerings. It is certain that 
they regarded him as god.
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A P P E N D I X .  0\ 1 .

THE DATE OP SCRINIVASA ACARYA.

Dr. D.O. Sen assign* the birth of SRINIVASA to 1561 A.D. , 
(V.L.M.B.P. 86) and thus writes I* "The author Sf Premavil- 
asa distinctly puts it in the mouth of Scrinivasa that he 
regretted the faet of his not being born while Chaitanya was 
alive."

tvThia statement is supported by other faots which are of 
an unassailable character. We find in the Premavllasa that 
Srinivasa in his youth visited Vrindavana and found the tenple 
of Govindaja complete. The inscription of the temple shows 
that it was built by Man Simha in 1590. "Srinivasa oame to 
Visnupur about the year 1600, for the first time, on his way 
from Vrindavana and initiated him. When Vira Hamvira caused 
him to be robbed of his books. Vira was the reigning king there 
and ascended the throne in 1596. Srinivasa oame to Vrinda
vana three days after the death <f Sanatana in 1591. He must 
have been about twenty years of age at the time) so we may 
take the date of his birth to be about the year 1561."
(V.L.M.B. p.86).

Dr. Sen's calculation of the said date seems to be based 
mainly on the passage in Premavllasa. and on the dates of 
the Govinda temple, the death of Sanatana and the accession 
of Vira Hamvira. We shall take up the last three evidences

VVvjl Vv's' ^ r 0rv<4
for our discussion, because it will have some bearing onA.
details.

Premavllasa tells us that "on his arrival at Vrindavana 
Srinivasa heard that Sanatana had died four months previously, 
and Rupa a few days since." (V.P.51). We have already dis
cussed the dates of the death of Rupa and Sanatana. Whioh 
may have taken place about 1555 A.D. They seem to have been 
born about 1470 A.D. We have no evidence to show that both 
lived to the very old age of one hundred and twenty, if they



died in 1590* Dr,Gen accepts another statement of 
Premavilasa, that Srinivasa, immediately before hid depart
ure for Vrindavana to meet Rupa and Sanatana, paid a visit 
to Santipur, But Advaita, the venerable Head of the Vais
nava Community there, had died three years before. (V.I»,t?.B., 
p,901 Premavilasa, IV,24), So if Srinivasa went to Vrin
davana in 1591, Advaita died about 1588 A,D. Dr.D.c. Sen 
is certainly correct in assijpiing tlie birth of Advaita to 
the year 1434. (C,& C.P.29). Have we got any evidence or 
reason to believe that Advaita lived In tlie world for 157 
years?

Premavilasa further tells us that Srinivasa went to 
Vrindavana with the permission of, and at the request of, 
Ilarahari Sarkara Thakura, who died on Srinivasa's return from 
Vrindavana, (V,P. 29), (XIV.p.lC4). doth Dr.Sen and other 
scholars are of the opinion tliat Narahari Sarkara expired In 
1541, (C. & C,P, 103), we do not understand how Dr. Sen 
reconciles this date with hlo view that Srinivasa went to 
Vrindavana in 1591, Srinivasa took blessings from Sita Devi, 
the wife of Advaita, Visnupriya Devi; tlie wife of Sri Cait
anya; Isana, servant of Sri Caitanya - and many othersf 
before lie went to Vrindavana, (Premavilasa XV), Vionu- 
priya Devi was bom in 1490: Isana was senior to Sri Cait
anya by many years; Sita Devi might have been ten or at 
most fifteen years younger than her husband, Advaita, \ 
Should we believe tliat all of them lived for more than one- , 
hundred-and-twenty-five years? According both to Premavil
asa (IV) and other biographies of Srinivasa, he met Gada- 
liara Pandita Gosvami at Puri before he departed for Vrin
davana. Then Srinivasa appeared before him, he found., 
him soliloquising, grieving at the death of Sri Caitanya. 
Dr.Sen says that his visit to Puri took place in 1581. 
(V.L.L1.B.P. 89). Gadadhara was of the same age as Sri Cait
anya. We know Sri Caitanya passed away in 1534. It is 
hardly believable that lie was loudly lamenting tlie death of



Sri Caitanya about fifty years later, and that he would have 
lived for so lone a period in that miserable state of 
bereavement*

Both Prema Vilasa and all other biographers tel? us 
that Srinivasa married a few years after his return to 
Vrindavana* Premavilasa ascribes to one Caitanyadasa tlie 
impartment of two items of news to Gopala Bhatta: that Srin
ivasa had recently married, and news about the great festi
val of Kheturi. (XVI.p. 131). Dr. Sen, in order to support his 
main view of Srinivasafs date of birth, places the Kheturi 
Utasava about 1602-1606. (V.L.K.B.P127). Premavilasa, ttaman- 
anda, Bhaktiratnakar, include several letters of Jiva Gosvami 
to Srinivasa. In one of these letters, Jiva finished his 
Parva Gopal Campu, which he sent through Syamadasa, and just 
finished writing Uttara Campu, but it ought to be considered. 
In this letter, he refers to Srinivasa's children. (Letter 
Ho«5). V7e know the dates of the two volumes of Gopala Campu 
were 1588, and 1592, respectively. The said letter seems 
to have been written about 1590 when Srinivasa had many 
children. How could we agree with Dr.Sen in his view that 
K^Turi Utsava took place in 1602-1606, when Srinivasa married, 
and that he returned from Vrindavana, in 1600, having gone 
there in 1591? The Kheturi jdsava took plaoe many years 
after the return of Srinivasa and harottama from Vrindavana. 
Premavilasa further tells us that Jahnava Devi went to Vrin
davana and spoke very highly of the rich service of the 
deities of the Kheturi temple, to Gopala Bhatta. (XV.p. 119). 
Jahnava Devi was born in the nineties of the fifteenth cent
ury. Would she have been able, supposing that she were 
alive, to go to Vrindavana on foot some years after 16C7, 
at the age of more than one-hundred-and-twenty, or so ?
In the before-mentioned letter, Jiva advises Srinivasa not 
to give way to grief at the death of Gopala Bhatta. Sc Gopala 
died before 1590. now could Jahnava meet him, to praise

*
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Uarottama some years after 1606? Srinivasa worked fbr 
mny years with hoots of contemporaries of Sri Caitanya after 
his ret m  from Vrindavana* If he returned in Dr, Sen's 
date (160G-,)we cannot believe that all these contemporaries 
of Sri Caitanya would have worked with Srinivasa for so many 
years, Dr.Sen has accepted Preita Vilasa as the greatest 
authority in assigning the said date, (V.L.K.3. p.85.,) —  
so we have also cited our evidences only from Premavllasa to 
show that his views cannot be accepted as tenable, howhere 
in tlie Premavllasa do we find any single evidence that he 
might have been born in 1561} have gone to Vrindavana in 1591) 
returned in 1600 - and so on, We cannot resist the tempta
tion to give another positive evidence, which seems to dis
credit Dr,Gen's view, Srinivasa was kindly received by V4A- 
lalanatha, - son of the famous Vallabha ^uuurya, ( inuragu- 
valli IV, p,69, 3k. Kar, V). We know Viltalanatha died 
1585 A.D), (Valsnavamft&jfeseypart P*C5). Villalanatlm died 
many years after he separated from tlie Gaudiyas, Srinivasa 
could not have come to Vrindavana as late as 1591,

The next evidence of Dr,Gen on tlie basis of Premavllasa 
is that when Srinivasa went to Vrindavaiia, the Govinda temple 
was complete.

Its inscriptions state that it was completed in 1590 by 
Raja Uanslmha. Premavllasa tells us that Srinivasa was 
received by Gri Jiva Gosvami when the evening service of tlie 
deity was being performed, (VI, p,34), We have discussed the 
epestlon of the date of tlie Govinda temple in connection with 
tho life of Rupa Gosvami. It would bo enough to record here 
our observation that tho main temple (Sacrarium) in hich the 
doity is sot up, was built while Sri Caitanya was still alive,
Raja IJansimha has added tlie nave and CLoir to it. We liave
no reason to connect the arrival of Srinivasa with the
completion of tlie later addition of the temple.

4,



Dr,Sen1s other basis is that Srinivasa met Raja Vira 
lHamvira on the way from Vrindavana to Bengal, when he was 
caused to be robbed of his books by the Raja, and that Raja 
Vira Ilamvira ascended the throne in 1596, - so Srinivasa 
could not have returned from Vrindavana before 1600, when the 
king had already occupied the throne for at least some 
years. We have already discussed, partly in connection with 
Premavilasa, and partly in the lives of Srinivasa, Vira 
Hamvira and Vyasa Acarya, the initiation of the king, which 
took place many years after the return of Srinivasa from Vrin
davana, We have also observed that Raja Vira Vira Hamvira may 
have ascended the throne about 1560, So we have no reason 
either to synchronize the return of Srinivasa from Vrinda
vana with the accession of King Vira Hamvira, or to assign 
his accession to the year 1596, when he might have been in 
his grave.

The next evidence advanced by Dr.Sen to establish that 
Srinivasa was born in 1561, many years after the passing 
away of Sri Caitanya, is surmised from two citations from the 
Premavilasa (IV.p.l6). We shall first give the translation 
of the whole passage and then let us examine whether it could
be accepted either in its literal sense or in the light of
Dr, Sen’s view. The author of Premavilasa ascribes the follow
ing lamentation to Srinivasa when he was a boy at home: "I
could not have the glimpse of Sri Caitanya Prabhu. I did not
see the feet of Nityananda, I will see Advaita no more. I
could not attain Svarupa, Rupa and Sanatana, I did not hear

yJrthe Kirtana in the company of the Bhaktas; wny did my cursed 
birth take place then?" If we interpret the meaning in 
the light of Dr, Sen’s view, we have to say that Sri Cait
anya, Advaita, Nityananda, Svarupa, Rupa and Sanatana all died 
before the moment when Srinivasa grievedi But Premavilasa, 
in several passages, tells us that many years after this 
occasion, Srinivasa resolved to see Rupa and Sanatana, and



Jahnava Devi, Narahari repeatedly told him to hasten to 
Vrindavana lest he could not see Rupa and Sanatana. (V. P.
88, p. 29 #p. 27.) He heard of the death of Rupa and Sana* 
tana on his arrival at Vrindavana. (Premavilasa, V.P. 31.) 
Furthermore, several years after the occasion of his said 
grief, he visited Santipur, (Premavilasa v.28). It seems 
quite dear that the author ascribes the lamentations to the 
moment when they mere all alive. It is nothing more than 
poetic exaggeration of the religious feeling end devotion 
of Srinivasa to the Vaisnava masters. Let us now show some 
dear evidence both from the Premavilasa and all available 
biographies of Srinivasa, that he was bor# and sufficiently 
grown up, when Sri Caitanya was still alive, and we all know 
that Sri Caitanya passed away in 1534.

1607, in collaboration with his 0ur& Hamalata,the talented 
eldest daughter of Srinivasa, tells us that Srinivasa heard 
the news of the death of Sri Caitanya on hie way to Puri, - 
where he was going to see him) and on his arrival found the 
devotees of Sri Caitanya grieving and weeping. (VI) Yadunan* 
dana was a conscientious historian, and reoognised writer of 
the sect. This book was written in his seventieth year, so 
he was a contemporary of Srinivasa and eye-witness to his 
activities. Moreover, Yadunandana tells us that he followed 
two other previous biographies of Srinivasa - ons by Kavlrkarn- 
apura Kavlkaraja, one of the best poet dlsolples of Srinivasa, 
and the other by Thakura Hahasaya (Narottama)friend and col
league of Srinivasa. Dr. Sen Informs us from the said book of 
Narattama Thakura, that "Srinivasa heard on his way to Puri 
that Chaitanya had disappeared." (V.L.M.B. p.85).

Yadunandana also quotes nine SI s from tho writing of
Nrlslsfta Kaviraja, one of the main eight poetedlselples of 
Srinivasa to the same effeot - that Sri Caitanya had passed 
away, while Srinivasa was on the way to Puri. (VI).

The eighteenth*0*11**1**' **it©r, Narahari Cakravarti also

sa in his Karjcananda whioh was written in
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quotes the sane passages in his Bhaktlratnakar. (iii.p.101-.) 
Anuragavalli by Ilanoharadasa, which was written in Saka 
16X8 (1696 A.D. ,) also states that Sri-Havasa was over- 
whelmed with grief and disappointment at the news of the 
death of Sri Caitanya, on his way to Puri*

Premavilasa seems to corroborate this statement in 
some of its dear passages.

When Srinivasa reached the Tota Gopinatha temple at 
Puri, and met Gadadhara Pandita Gosvami, he found him be
wailing, fainting, loudly grieving, at the death of 
Sri Caitanya. (Premavilasa, XV, p.19).

It is clear that, when Srinivasa reached Purl, Sri 
Caitanya had expired recentlyf otherwise the grief would not 
have been so fresh. Premavilasa made Gadadhara Pandita say 
to Srinivasas "It is well that you have come. In the latter 
years,the Lord (Sri Caitanya) asked ms to teach you the Bhaga
vata and send you to Vrindavana with a letter of introduction 
to Rupa and Sanatana for your training.1* (IV. 20).The author of 
Premavilasa is quite de a r  that Sri Caitanya was expecting the 
arrival of Srinivasa at Purl. Yadunandanadasa,in his Karnananda, 
tells us that Jiva showed Srinivasa the letter of Sri Caitanya 
in which the latter requested Rupa, Santana and Gopala Bhatta,tc 
teach Srinivasa the doctrine, when he met them. (VI. ) The 
Premavilasa also seems to re-echo It. When Srinivasa wanted 
Initiation from Haraha^r) s&rakara, the latter refused It, say
ing that Sri Caitanya desired Gopal Bhatta to initiate him 
and that he would not violate the command of Sri Caitanya. 
(Premavilasa, IV, p.18). It is unnecessary to quote further 
passages in this respect. It is quite clear that Srinivasa 
was old enough to visit Sri Caitanya, and for the latter to 
desire his training under Gadadhara Pandita at Puri, and under 
Rupa, Sanatara, and Gopala Bhatta at Vrindavana. We should



nofc be far from tlie truth if we assume that he was born 
about 1520 and oould have gone to Puri to visit Sri Cait- 
anva in his 14tkyear in 1534, when unfortunately he missed 
him by a few days* Dr.Sen’s view that he was born in 
1561, and returned to Bengal from Vrindavana in 1600 and 
married a few years later, is untenable from every point of 
view, v/e have not evidence to agree with him in his view.
We shall close the discussion by giving a few instances only 
from Prmaavila - which he likes to accept as very valuable, 
to show that his view cannot be reasonably acceptable,

S-U P-Ar,

When Rupa Narayana, was already a scholar and had 
finished his education at Navadvipa, he met Sri Caitanya at 
Puri, lie also met Rupa and Sanatana, and studied for some 
time under Jiva. Rupanaryana became the disciple of Narott
ama Thakura many years after the Kseturi j$sava. (Premavil
asa, XIX.) After his initiation, he used to sing and dance 
at the Kseturi Utsava, Can we believe that Rupa Narayana 
could have accepted initiation from Narottama and would have 
been strong enough to take part in song and dance, many 
years after 1606 - vdiich is given by Dr. Sen as the date of 
the first Kseturi Utsava?

Madhava Acarya, the reputed author of Krsna Hcmg;ala, was 
the first-cousin of Visnupriya Devi, wife of Sri Mahaprabhu, 
Sri Catanya. Madhava was initiated by Advaita at the di
rection of Sri Caitanya on the famous Abhiselca day about 
150J  A.D., at the house of Srivasa pandita, at Navadvipa, 
before Sri Caitanya accepted Sanyas. Madhava was a great 
ascetic. He used to live with Rupa Gosvami, at Vrindavana.
On the death of his mother, he paid a visit to Bengal, when 
the Kheturi Utsava was being performed. He joined tlie cere
mony with Acyuta, the son of his Guru Advaita, He went again 
to Vrindavana and lived there till the last day of his life. 
Sri Jahnava Devi met him on her visit to Vrindavana,



(Premavilasa, XIX). He was quite old enough to accept 
Initiation in 1506; he was certainly born in 1&90, if not 
earlier. Should we believe that he was strong enough to go to 
Bengal from Vrindavana on foot in 1606 (in his 116th year?J) 
Not only that, he lived for many years after his return to 
Vrindavana from Kseturi.

We know Cand Raya became the disciple of Narottama many 
years after the installation of the deities at Kheturi. He 
visited the deities after his initiation, and several years 
later, he paid another visit to the deities. If we accept 
Dr.Sen’s view that the Kseturi utsava took place in 1606, a 
few years after the return of Srinivasa and Narottama, we 
have to consider that Cand Raya paid his visits about 1610 
and 1615, if not later. We have shown in the life of Gand 
Raya that he w a s  deprived of Raja Mahal when it was made 
the capital of the Maghul Governor of Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa in 1590* It is clear that Cand Raya visited the 
Kheturi Utsava many years before he was deprived of his cap
ital by Mansimha in 1591.

The late Mr. Satisa Raya, M.A., could not advance the 
date of the Kheturi utsava later than 1582. (S.P.P.XVI.,
- — - p. 101. ) The actual date seems to be earlier than 
Mr.Raya’s view. But we have no reason to agree with Dr.Sen 
in his date 1600 - because this would make contemporaneous a 
host of Vaisnavas who were either senior to Sri Caitanya in 
age - such as Sripati, Srinidhi, Suryadasa, Krsnadasa - or of 
the same age as Sri Caitanya, such as Raghunandana Thakura, 
Kamakara Piip^ai, Minaketana Ramadasa, Raghunatha Acarya, 
and many others; or who were a little junior to Sri Caitanya, 
such as Acyuta, Jiva Candita, and many others. More than 
three-fourths of the important Vaisnavas who joined it were 
the contemporary followers of Sri Caitanya. If, on the 
other hand, the date of Kheturi Utsava is fixed as 1582, we 
can hardly force ourselves to believe that most of them had 
lived for more than a hundred years. If one or two men lived



to such a good age, it is not to he expected that all of 
them did;therefore Dr. Sen’s date 1606 is out of the
question. Premavilasa devotes-one—fUXl̂ -chapter to the-

t h e  v i s i t  o fdoacript^n^o^Sri-JahnavBr~devi to VgJLmisvm m ~mnl-her re* 
port~-e£ -the aerviee -of̂ fcho- K ^ fcurl̂ fiE3ploT-~gufroeqaent̂ to-̂
tlie J^etwri-AJteavav (--- — "1582 i0~the d̂ate~'of‘ tht
IcAaturir' iitsava-«ufr̂  s t €ct' by the'Tate T.’r;— ttadrits~r*ayar 
The main fact of Srinivasa and Narottama*s lives that 
they worked in Bengal under the constant direction of 
Jiva Gosvami and Gopala Bhatta, suggests that their 
period more or less synchronised with that of Srinivasa 
and Narottama. It is true tliat Jiva was a little senior to 
Srinivasa and Narottama. But the difference in age between 
them does not seem wide, because Jiva used to address both 
Srinivassa and Narottama as friends. (Premavilasa. VI.
P.34. Letter No.3 . XXV.P.304 Karnananda. Bhaktlr&taaka
XIV) In other letters Jiva bows to tlie feet of Srinivasa, 
the latter used to do to Jiva. We know Jiva was born 
about 1509. So 1520 our suggested date of the birth of 
Srinivasa is not unreasonable.

We shall refer to anotlior fact that discredits 
Dr. Sen's date, before we close our discussion. Prema 
Vilasa and Karnananda, the biographies are dated as 
having been written in 1600 and 1607 A.D. respectively. 
Karnananda was written by Yadunandanadasa who was tlie 
disciple of Srinivasa's daughter Hemalata. She super
vised tlie work. Prom her speech to Yadunandana, it 
is clear that she was then an elderly lady.(VI) In all 
of his works, Yadunandana refers to his Ouru Hemalata. 
Yadunandana * s other book which contains his homage to 
Hemlata, is a metrical translation of Kaviraja Gosvami's 
Govlndalilamrta. This book of Yadunandana is also 
dated in 1610 A.D. How could we agree with Dr. Sen that 
Srinivasa married several years later than 1600 when he
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returned to Bengal from Vrindavana? Hemalata must have 
been at least 40 years of age in 1607, when Kamananda was 
written in which her disciple bows to her feet at the end 
of every chapter. So she seems to have been born to Srini
vasa about 1565. Srininasa seem3 to have been married about 
8 years before her birth, because she was the first child.
If Srinivasa married, say about 1558, he must have returned 
to Bengal from Vrindavana, at least one ya«r or so earlier.

We can support our view that Srinivasa returned to Bengal 
about the middle of the fifties of the 16th century from an
other consideration. Srinivasa*s missionary life is insep
arably connected with that of Raghunandana Thakura of Srikhanda 
Raghunanda*s son Kanai also worked with his father and Srini
vasa. One Gopala Dasa wrote his book, Rasakalpa valli, in 
Saka 1565 (1643 A.D.) He gives us the genealogy of the family 
of his Guru Ratimati, who was the great-grandson of Raghun
andana, So if the disciple of the great-grandson of the con
temporary of Srinivasa could write a book in 1643, can we 
believe that Srinivasa began his missionary life after 1600?
We think we have sufficient reason to assume that Srinivasa 
was born about 1520, and married about 1558, after his re
turn from Vrindavana, and died towards the close of the 16th 
century*

This view of ours may be supported by another historical 
fact. Syamananda of Orissa was the younger friend of Srinivasa 
According to Premavllasa and others, Jiva sent him with Srin
ivasa on his first visit to work in Orissa. The most 
important disciples of Syamananda were Raja^Jaga tesvara of 
the Mayurbhanj State, and Rasika Muraijiari. The latter*s 
disciple was Raja Vaidyanatha, the immediate successor of 
Jagatesvara. (Vide P. ) The inscription on the Bada
Jagganatha temple at Varipada states that the said temple 
was built by Raja Vâ dyanafĉ tha in Saka 1497 (1575 A.D).,when



Syamaandas disoiple, Jagateavara, died, Syamananda*s 
missionary life began after Srinivasa*a, go how could we 
believe that Srinivasa was born in 1561 and oarne to Bengal 
to begin his missionary life in 1600, A#D.?

If the disoiple of Srinivasa*s younger colleague, ; 
Syamananda, died several years before 1575, we have every 
reason to believe that Srinivasa may have been born labout 
1520 and died before the olose of the 16th century, j

Dr. Sen*s view that he began his missionary life after 
1600 is wholly untenable*



1.
A P P E N D I X  "D".

OLD NAVADVIPA.

The present town of Navadvipa does not seem to he the same 
as old Navadvipa where Sri Caitanya was bora, because it Is 
situated act the conflux of the Bhaglrathl and Jalangl, on the 
Eastern bank of the former and about more than two-miles-and 
a-half distant from the places which Caitanya Bhagavata by 
Vrindavanadasa , Caitanya Caritty and Caitanya candrodaya nataka 
by Kavikarnapura, Navadvipa sataka by Pravodhananda Sarasvati, 
and Bhakt iratnakara by Narahak̂ j Cakravarti Include In old 
Navadvipa, which is situated above the confluence on the East
ern bank of the Bhaglrathl and on the West of Jalangl, in all 
ancient maps.

Hunter recorded the following in the Imperial Gazetteer 
(1880)i "Nadia,(Navadvipa), ancient capital of Nadia dis- 
trict and the residence of LajjtmaiV Sen* According to local 
tradition, the town was founded in 1063 by Laxman Sen. Here 
In the end of the 15th century was bora the great reformer, 
Chaitanya.n

It is not Laksman^Sena but his grandfather Vljaya Sena, 
who seems to have founded the cityj built his royal palace 
and dug the great lake. The ruins of the city are still to 
be found in the villages of Bamanapukur and Sri Mayapura. 
Adbhutasagara was begun by B&U&la Sena in Saka 1090 (1168 
A.D.) - but the King raised his son (Laxman Sena) to the 
throne, and died before he could finish it. Danaaagara was 
composed by King Uallala Sena in Saka 1091 (1169 A.D), eo 
Laksmamuaust have come to the throne in 1168-69, A.D. The 
colophon of the Saduktlkarnamrta of Sridharadasa, who is 
mentioned aaj Jayadeva in his Gltagovinda, as one of the Court 
poets of Laksraan^ena, states that it was composed in saka 1127 
in the regnal year 127 of King Laksman Sena, on the 20th of
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Falgun&y so M s  coronation took place In Saka 1100 (1173 A#D) 
and naturally ha could not have founded the city in 1063 A.D# 

Dhoyi In his Pavanaduta seems to call it Vijayapuray 
which suggests that it was founded by Vijaya Sena and named 
after him* The following Sitahati inscription of Vijayasena 
"Tasmad Abhut Akhila parthiya cakravarti nirvyaja vikrama-
tiraskrita-sahasankah. / Dikpalacakraputa bhadanagita kirtii.

■— _ sprithvipatirvijaya senapada prakasahy" records that Vijayasena • #
vrasbom to #emanta Sena, and defeated Vikramaditya9 and hia 
glory was sung in the latter*s town9 (Introduction to Citre 
Navadvip by N*Vasu.) According to Raxnpala Carita, by Sandhya 
kara Nandi9 Vikramaraja was a great General of Kampala and 
owner of Vikremapura, close to Devagrsmay (ibid); - Kampala 
reigned from 1067 to 1087* Vikramapura-Devgraraa is about 14 
miles North of Sri Mayapura-Bamanapukura where exist the ruins 
of the palace of the Sena Kings# It seems probable that Vijaya 
Sena founded the city of Navadvipa on the frontiery for the 
purpose of annexing the neighbouring kingdom at an opportune 
time# The writer of the Nadia Gazetteer, following the Aini- 
Akvari and the Riazu-S Palatinf describes Navadvip the capital 
of Bengal under Laksmaxty'Senay in the following lines s 
"Navadvipa is a very anclert city and reported to have been 
founded in 1063 by one of the Sena kings of Bernal# 11 In the 
A ini Akvari y it is noted that In the time of Laksman Sen9 Nadia 
was the capital of Bengal (p#180)« Dhoyi also calls it the 
capital of Bengal# (Pavanaduta )# There is a differ
ence of opinion among scholars as to the identity of Vijayapura. 
The poet of Pavanaduta who has made Lakaman^Sentythe hero of the 
poem9to please hie royal patron9 made the wind messenger pass 
Suhma and enter Vijayapura via Triveniy following the North
ward course (verses30y31932)# He describes Vijayapura as
possessing that palace y the top floor of which is decorated with 
sculptured figures 9 and a great lake hard byf on the Ganges# 

Navadvipa is exactly situated to the North of Trlveniy



within a short distance of about twenty miles f and the ruins 
of the palace and the great lake are still extant on the bank 
of the old bed of the Ganges, and fit in with the description 
of hoyl* Numerous pieces of sculpture are to be fouid 
scattered round about the sites* Vijayapura of Pavaneduta 
could not but be Navadvipat • because neither of the other two 
capitals | - one at Dacca and the other on the river Mahananda * 
la on tha Ganges, or Immediately North of Triveni, from whioh 
the wind messenger enters ViJayapuiV They ere moreover situated 
at a great distance of several hundred miles, and In different 
directions, other than North of Triveni*

The late U*li*H«P* Satrl, who noticed the said book for 
the first time, identified Vi^ia^apura with Navadvipa (Sahl tya 
Pari sad Patrlka, Vol* IV Pavanaduta)* It should be mentioned 
that the river Hughly or Shaglrathi Is invariably described by 
all writers, both onekrxt and modem, as the Gmges and is ao 
called by Bengalis at large* Even the people who actually 
live on the real Ganges make their ablutions in the waters of the 
Bhaglrathi, which they call the Ganges* Nadia was considered a 
more desirable residence than Gaur for sanctity on account of 
being situated on the sacred Ganges* It is aji historic feet 
that Muhammad B&ktlar Khllji attacked Lakean Sena at his 
Navadvipa residence about 1206, and raided the palace* If the 
statement of the Mehammedan chronicler, that Laksman fled by 
the back door when Baktler took him by surprise, v/ith a squad
ron of seventeen horsemen, is not an exaggeration, It Is 
doubtful whether Nadvadvip might be a capital of Bengal or a 
mere royal residence of the kings who stayed there occasion
ally - either for religious motives on account of its position 
on the Ganges, or for health and pleasure* Navadvipa was a 
reputed health resort down to the eig teenth century, when the 
governors of the Bast India Con^any frequented the place to 
recuperate their health* We find the following passage to that 
effect in the Diary and consultation Book of the United Trade 
Council of Fort William, Bengal t-
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"January 3rd, 1713j- The Governor (Mr.Russell) having 
for several months been very much indisposed, and being ad
vised by the physician to go up to Nuddeah for change of air, 
as the only means left for the recovery of his health" —
"This day the Governor returned from Naddeah where he has been 
sometimes for the recovery of his health"* (Nadia Gazetteer, 
pp.134/185)*

Either the description of the Llahammedan historian is 
mere magnification of the victory of Baktier Khilji, or the 
King might have been living there a care-free life, away from 
statecraft, for a little time with his Courtesans, where 
Baktler attacked him* It is hardly believable that a capital 
of Laksman Sena, who has been described in the Idilpur and Mad- 
anpara Grants of hie son, Kesava Sena, as having erected the 
pillars of victory on the southern sea where exist Masuldhana 
and Gadapanl (Purl), in Vlsesvara Khetra (Benares), and at 
Trlveni (Allahabad), could be captured by a handful of soldiers 
without any resistance on the part of the royal aray. ("Dynas
tic history of Northern India" - H*C*Bey* p* 363)* It is 
certain that Laksaan^Sena used to live there occasionally, and 
so it has been described as his capital* A very large raouid 
covering several acres of land, called •BaLlal Dhipi* after 
King Ballalt Sena, - which is the ruins of the royal palace| end 
a big lake called ♦Balla.l^Dighi*, extending over a quarter of a 
mile, exist within the adjoining villages of Bamanpukur and Sri 
Mayapur* Ballal Sena is said to have connected Navadvipa with 
Vlkramapura Devagrama, conquered by his father, Vijaya Sena, 
from Vikramaditya, - by constructing a road end digging tanks on 
either side of it, which are still to be found, and called 
•Ballaler Jangal1, after his name*

Navadvipa of the Sena Kings seems to be exactly the same as 
that of the fifteenth century, when Sri Caitanya was b o m  there* 
This is borne out by the existence of the tomb of Cand Kazi,who 
was then Governor of the town and whom Sri Caitanya converted to 
Vaisnavaism, having led a great Kirtan procession from his own



house to that of tho Kazi, through the principal aveme^of 
tha City. (C.Bh. id.XXXIII. B.C.C. adi. XVII). Govindadaie 
Karca placed tha houses of Srivasa and Sri Caitanya on tha 
hank of and near Ballaldighi in the following passages I*
"The courtyard of Srivasa was very close to Misra* s ghat9 and 
near it was a large tank called BallalcMsagara; on the side of 
it lay in ^mins the palace of King Bailsmens, (pp. 1,2,3). The 
Caitanya Bhagavata describes the route along which Sri Caitanya 
led the procession, and mentions G&nganagara and Simulia in this 
connection. From the latter place, he took up the road to Kasl's 
house. (Madhya, 23,30). It is rightly described as 9being situ
ated at die end of the town*. ( M.XXIII, 343). It is now 
North of Banana pukur and Sri Mayapur. Sri Caitanya further 
passed Gadigacha, Pardanga and Majdla on his return journey, mak
ing a large circuit throughout the length and breadth of the 
town. The said quarters of the town all exist on the Eastern 
side of the Bhagir&thl whereas the present town of Navadvipa is 
on the West of the said river. Krsnadasa* s description of Sri 
Caitanya9̂  - as *the moon of Nadia risen on the Eastern hill9, 
suggests his birthplace on the East of the Bhagirathi. (Adi. 
k, 8 6 ). Advaita Prakasa distinctly places Navadvipa where Sri 
Caitanya was born, on the Eastern bank of the Gaages. (Chap.XIII).

The two ancient maps, one of which is English by Thornton 
and the other Dutch, by Broucke, have placed Nadia above the 
conflux of the Bhagirathi and Jalangl, or to the West of Jalangl, 
and to the East of the Bhagirathi. That is to say, Nadia of the 
said maps is situated on the site of the villages of Bamanapu- 
kur and Sri Mayapur, which contain the ruins of Ballal's palace 
and tank. The photographs of the said maps are given at the 
end of the appendix. Thornton* s map was published in the 
third book of the” English Pilot,”— one copy of which is now pre
served in the Library of The Admiralty, London — the librarian 
of which has kindly given the photograph of the said map. *
It is entitled, ”A mapp of the Greate river, Ganges, as it 
enptleth itself in the Bey of Bengala, - taken irom a draught made



upon tho place by the agent of the East India Company* never 
before then made publique , by John Thornton, Hydrographer to 
the Hon. East India Company, At the signe of England, Scotland 
and Ireland, In the Minories of London.” It was printed in 
1675. The Dutch map is found published In Valentyn* s Oost 
Indien, Vol. V, deel 1, which was printed in 1726. The photo
graph has been taken from the British Museum copy of the said 
book. This Dutch map was compiled under the direction of 
Matthew Van der Broucke, who was Director of Dutch affairs in 
Bengal in 1668-1664 (Hedge*8 diary, Vol. P. This situa
tion of Old NaAia right above the meeting-polnt of the two 
rivers seems to verily the following judgment of the High Court 
of Calcutta, dated 12th August, 1896 s-

11 According to Major Henell's map of 1760, there were three 
places in the river Ganges below Belpukur where two streams 
met, one above the island of Nuddeah, one above that Island; 
and the third below the island of Mahieura. It would probably 
be the first confluence below Belpukur which would be meant by 
the words *Dogangnlr Mura* in the huddabandls of 1199” •

In this proceeding, Mr.Dampier on the authority of a de
cision of Mr.Moore, district Judge of Nadia, dated 28th Dec
ember, 1830,1declared that the Southern boundaxy of Jalkar Kassi- 
mpur, was a point where the two streams passing by both sides 
of old Nadia, met. • (Citre Navadvipa, by S*N*Ray, P.28). The 
present town of Navadvip is situated opposite the mouth of 
Jalangi whioh meets the Bhagirathl, which flows from North to 
South keeping the present town on the right. Jalangi leaves 
Padma at the extreme North of the district and flows into the 
Bhagirathi opposite the present town, pursuing a tortuous course 
in its Souther^ly direction.

All ancient biographers of Sri Caitanya mention his birth
place as merely ‘Navadvipa* - but the 1aj6mr writer, Narahari 
Cakravarti, describes it in great detail in his "Navadvipa Pari- 
krama" and "B^kti Hatnakara". He has Included a greater area



In Navadvipa than that which seems to have been incorpora
ted during the time of the Sena Kings and of Sri Caitanya*
For Instance i Vrindavanadasa excludes Kulia from Navadvipa, 
between which two places the Bhagirathi flowed (C*Bh*Anta 
III* 380), But Narahari Cakravarti brings it within the 
Jurisdiction of Navadvipa, (Bhaktiratnakar, 12 Tarang). With 
a view to giving an esoteric interpretation to Navadcipa, he 
describes it as *the town of the nine islands (Dvipa^, by way 
of comparison with a nine-petal led lotus afloat on the Bhagi
rathi , each of which nine islands is believed to Represent an 
aspect of ninefold Bhakti (Navadha Bhakti)* Navadvipa was be
lieved to be the actual conglomeration of nine separate is
lands cut up by the Bhagirathi, Jalangi Bagdevi (according to 
Govindadasa*s karca^ and Vaira, (Holwell»s Hindu
stan Map),

Nowadays only the two streams of the Bhagirathi and Jal
angi flow, the remaining streams being dried up* This island 
origin of Navadvipa was mentioned by Pravodje^ nanda Sarasvatii
in his Navadvipa Sataka* It was followed by Narahar^at great 
length and the Judgment of the High Court mentioned abOve also 
refers to Nudia, Mahisur, as •Islands* • Narahari divides 
Navadvipa or the city of the nine Islands by the main stream 
of the Bhagirathi, into two groups, placing Antardvipa (modem 
Atopur and Sri May spur), Simantadvipa (modem Simulia) ,Godruma
(modem Gadigaccha) and Modhyadvipa (modem Majdia) on the
0,̂ast bank, and Koladvipa or Kulia (the present town of Navad
vipa), Ritudvipa (modem Hatupur and Champahati), Jahnudvipa 
(modem Jannagara), Modadrumadvipa (modem Magacchi), Rudra- 
dvipa (modem Rudrapara or Radupara)on the West of the Bhagir
athi (Navadvipa Parikrama, copied from Citre Navadvipa, Bhak- 
tiratnakara 12th Taranga)* Antardvipa, as it indicates, is 
the heart of the is land-town, whioh contained the village of 
Sri Mayapur in which stood the house of Sri Caitanya, which 
has been described as the central part of the core and the 
central point of the circle of eight islands with a
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circumference of thirty-two miles. Though Narahari 
includes in the town of a greater area than that
of Vrindavanadasa who seems to have Incorporated only the 
four * is lands’ which the former locates on the East of 
Bhagirathi, he unambiguously places the birth-site of Sri 
Caitanya, which he calls »Sri Mayapur* to the East of the 
Bhogirathi. The four Eastern * islands* of Narahari seem/ 
to cover the whole area of Old Navadvipa* The present Maya- 
pura is within a stone's throw from the Ballal Lake, about 
five minutes' walk from the ruins of Ballal*s palace and 
the tomb of Cand Kazi* Thakur Narottama, who came to see 
'the house* of Sri Caitanya a few years after the ascension 
of Sri Caitanya, had to enquire of the people the way to Sri 
Mayapurat Sri Mayapura was one of many quarters of Antar- 
dvipa or Navadvipa proper (Bhakti r£h ratnakara 8th taranga). 
Even in the time of Narahari Cakravarti, some of the quar
ters of the old town had ceased to exist,possibly owing to 
the caprice and frequent changes of the course of the river, 
which used formerly to flow down the site of the house of 
Sri Caitanya and the 3allal£phipi, which is now indicated 
by an old bed*

It is not Narahari Cakravarti who gives the name of 
Mayapura to the quarter of Navadvipa where Sri Caitanya 
was bom* It see s to have been so called during the time 
of Sri Caitanya, because his contemporary writer,Pravod- 
hananda Sarasvati, mentions it in his Navadvipa Sataka,
(verse VI). Sri Mayapura has been Identified with old Navad
vipa and described as the bi th-site of Sri Caitanya in an
other geographical treatise called Bhavisya Khanda (7th 
chapter). Mr*H*H. Wilson believes it to have been written 
immediately after 1550 (Indian Antiquary 1891). uS^hamnaya 
Tantra, Kaplle Tantram^Brahma yamala, Kayastha kaustubha 
(pp. 123, 124, 130), are in agreement with one another in 
identifying Sri Mayapura with Navadvipa Whe e Sri Caitanya 
was bom. (Citre Navadvipa p.12), Sri Mayapura maintains its



wMmymd continues to exist on the bank of the Ball&lP-lake.
It seems certain that the location of old Nadia should be 
round about the area which incorporates the ruins of Bal lal 
palacey Ballads lake, the tomb and house of Cand Kazi and 
Sri Mayapura| These places of historic importance lie side 
by side two miles or so above the conflux of the Bhagir
athi and Jalangl* Below this conflux, on the West bank of 
the Bhagirathi, is situated the present municipal, town of 
Navadvipa* The said places of old Nadia are clearly shown in 
map No*4 of the circuit maps of district Nuddeah 1351)*

rhe present town of Navadvipa which was constituted a 
municipality in 1369 and which is opposite the site of old 
Navadvipat seems to cover the greater portion of old Kulia, 
whichy according to the Caitanya Bhagavata by V rindavanadasay 
is separated from Old Nadia by the stream of the Bhagirathi 
(Anta 111,380). Elsewhere, he places Kulia on the other side 
of the river opposite Navadvipa* £  5" So if the
old site of Navadvipa is on the East bank, as it has been 
shown, the present town must be old Kulia* Kavikamapura 
also locates Kulia on the Eastern bank of the Ganges (Bhagir
athi) opposite Navadvipa. (Caitanya CarittMahakavya XX,26. 
Caitanya Candradays Nat aka, 9th Act)*

Owing to frequent changes of the course of the river, 
and the great earthquake of 1515 (Sanya£*s Sri Caitanya, 
p.227), - and the consequent washing away of a considerable 
portion of old Navadvipa, the town was transferred to the 
other side of the river in the middle of the 18th century, 
and accordingly Mr* J.Z* Holwell locates it as it is now,in 
his map published in the Qnpire of Hindustan, printed in 1765, 
but he calls the old site ,Boyral which he locates above the 
conflux of the Bhagirathi and Jalangi, and this Boyra has been 
identified with Mayapur in the statistical account of Bengal, 
Vol*l* p.367, in the following line i«



"To Qalra belongs the little town of Mayapur where I am told 
the tomb exists of one Tiaulana Sirajuddin who is said to (!
have been the teacher of Hosaln Sha, king od Bengal (1494*1522) 
^arahair Cakravarti seems to suggest this change of the town*” 
(3ha!ctiratnakar, 12th Taranga)* He may have included the new 
town in the area of Old Nadia possibly to save the old town 
from falling into insignificance under the flourishing condi* 
tion of the new town or to give sanctity to the suburbs of 
Navadvipa where Sri Caitanya is said to have performed his 
Kirtana with the people o i the places* But Kulia, though It 
was supplanted by the new name of Navadvipa, since the founda
tion of the town, continued to be so called by its old name 
'Bulla* throughout the eighteenth century* Kulleah and Nuddeah 
are mentioned among the Ghats or landing-places where the 
duties were received on boats, in the proceedings of the Com* 
mlttee of circuit at Krisnagar and Kasimbazar held in June 
10th, to September 17th, 1772* (VoIs* 1,11,1 * H I ,  bound in 
one book,p*8)* Even to-day some portion of the new town in
sists on continuing the name of Kuliarganj • Thd old town now 
ceased to be called by its historic name 'Navadvip^ but is 
known under the names of its various quarters * such as Bamana- 
pukur, Sri Mayapur, Srinathpur, Bhamldanga, BaliaIdlghi, and 
so on* Hie present new town of Navadvipa would have been 
transferred to the district of Bardwan within the natural bound 
ary of which it now falls* The villages of Bamanpukur and 
Sri Mayapur are of great historic importance and cultural in* 
terest* Some masterpieces of sculptural art, belonging to the 
Sena period, have been found in the said Villages* It Is 
recently reported that a Visnu Image with two Vahanas at the 
same time, Garuda and Hanunkji, a rare specimen of great 
icnogrephic interest in the Bengal school of sculpture,has been 
found in the course of digging the foundation of a temple on 
the blrth*8ite of Sri Caitanya (Gaudiya volp"no*»£ )
It is reported in Hunte 9s statistical account of Bengal,Vol 11
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that one Mo 11a Saheva excavated a portion of the V&llal- 
dhipi and found several wooden trays, remnants of silken 
clothes/ and shawls, and a box of old silver coins9 and so
on (P•142)| ~

After Srinivasa, Narottama and their immediate follow
ers who used to circumambulate Navadvipa taking the house of 
Sri Caitanya as the centre, as an important part of their 
devotion to Sri Caitanya (Bhaktlratnakar I),(12th Taranga) - 
the place ceased to attract people on account of the extinc
tion of Sri Caitanya1 s family and remained unnoticed till 
1892, when Thakur Bhaktl-Vlnoda brought its identity and 
importance before the public eye and founded a society under 
the name of Navadvlpa-Ohama-Pracarini Sabha for the rest
oration, maintenance and development of Old Navadvipa, with 
the ruling princes of the Tlpperah State as its hereditary 
presidents, and established the daily worship of the images 
of Sri Caitanya and Vlsnuprlya on an elevated position of 
Sri Mayapur, which he identified with the exact birth-site of 
Sri Caitanya. He was greatly supported in his esoteric anti
quarian endeavour by Jagaxmathdasa VavaJ i, the then religious 
Head the Gaudiya Vaisnava community and many of the lead
ing Zemindars of Bengal. The present secretary of the said 
Society is Kumar Saradindu Narayana Hay, U.A., of Dinajpur.

The task of restoration to its religious and cultural 
glory has now been taken up by the present Acarya of the 
Gaudiya Uath^Mission, by whose never-failing exertion and 
organising Ability the work has been rep idly developed to 
enormous dimensions. It forms the religious colony and head
quarters of the said mission, which has established a small 
but very decent town with more than a dozen many-towered 
tenples of great height, numerous guest-houses, a free 
English High School, a Sanskrit Academy, a theological Coll
ege, Post Office, Dispensary, and so on, and has Installed

tJU|f a r * 'electricity* A proposal for extending the railway line toh



Sri Mayapur is now under consideration of the Railway 
Board. A few hundred people of letters and high culture 
constantly live there in several matlis of the Mission. A 
daily vernacular organ of the Mission entitled Nadia Prakaa^" 
is published by the headquarters of the said mission. The 
great importance of Sri Mayapura or old Nadia lies in the 
fact that it is the most sacred pilgrimage in Bengal, to all 
sections of the Hindus by reason of its being the birth-site 
of Sri Caitanya. Every year it attracts hundreds of thou
sands of pilgrims from all parts of India, on the occasion 
of the birthday ceremony of Sri Caitanya in the month of 
March, when the Gaudiya Math^Mission organises the circumam- 
bulation of the whole area of Navadvipa. It starts in a huge 
procession consisting of elephants, horses, flags, f4ostoona, 
band parties, and so on, and with the congregational chanting 
of Kirtana. It is performed In regular stages,as laid down 
in Bhaktl Ratnakar of Narahari Cakravarti, extending over niafe 
successive days, one day being devoted to each island, so as 
to allow sufficient time for a thorough inspection and dis
cussion of the principal sites hallowed by the memory of Sri 
Caitanya.

From the tenth day, on the return of the pilgrims to Sri 
Mayapur, a great celebration is held there for the next three 
days, to commemorate the birthday of Sri Caitanya. Hundreds 
of aristocratic ladies and gentlemen Join this historic func
tion. A most impressive feature of the celebration is a the
istic exhibition which is held on a grand scale, to give wide 
publicity to the life and teaching of Sri Caitanya by means of 
a variety of demonstrations. A religious exhibition of such 
a comprehensive nature is unprecedented In the religious 
history of India. The Spiritual and moral atmosphere of Sri 
Mayapur is a striking contrast to that of the present town of 
Navadvipa, which is crowded by renegade Vairagls who openly 
lead most shameless lives with women who, being driven out of 
society for their vices, come and live with those vairagie in



Navadvipa. They receive those unfortunate women for carry
ing on an immoral traffic in the name of religion!

Another class of the religious population of the town 
of Navadvipa, who are very rich, are called Gwgainss They 
are said to he the descendants of the immediate followers and 
associates of Sri Caitanya. They have raised temples and in
stalled the images of Sri Caitanya for earning money by 
commercial methods. They impose on pilgrims entry fees to 
the temple and forcibly collect money and deceive them by 
excessive show of piety. Most of these temples are lacking 
in the purity of worship that was taught by Sri Caitanya.
The Non-Vaisnava Brahmin^section of the to n of Navadvipa 
still continue to teach the Sanskrit language and literature 
to their students. Many of the so-called Vairagis of the pre
sent town of Navadvipa, however, openly do,without the least 
moral compunction, what an ordinary man shudders to think of. 
It is also a matter of interest for the present town that the 
question of the restoration of purity to the religion which 
Sri Caitanya practised and taught, has been taken up in right 
earnest by the Gaudiya M&tltyMiesion of Sri Mayapur or Old 
Navadvipa. The Acarya of the said Mission has started a fear
less crusade agalnet of non-violent persuasion, against the 
false teaching and godless conduct of the Vairagis and comm
ercial Gosvamins of the town of Navadvipa, who profess to be 
the hereditary spiritual guides of the followers of Sri 
Caitanya.

The whole discussion may thus be summed ups The old 
town-site of Old Nadia covers the adjoining villages of Sri 
Mayapur, Bamanpukur, Srin&thpur, Bharuidanga and Ballaldlghl 
containing the ruins of Ballal^p palace, the Ballal&Lake, the 
tomb of Cand Kazi and so on, which bear indisputable witness 
to the antiquity and identity of the place. It is situated 
about two miles above the meeting-polnts of the Bhaglrathl and 
Jalangl, that is to say, on the East of the former and on the 
West and North of the latter river. The present town of
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Navadvipa began to be so called in the middle of the eight
eenth century* It may be identified with the old site of 
Kulia which layy according to Vrindavanadasa (C.Bk*
300) and Kavikarnapura, on the Western bank of the Bhagir
athi opposite Old Navadvipa* Sri Caitanya stayed in Kulia for 
a< ven days at the house of Madhavadasa Cattopadhyaya, on his 
journey from Ruri to Ramakeli* Kulia is called ”the place of 
expiation” because of the incidents connected with Gopai^apal^ 
and Devananda Pandit^ who were opposed to Sri Caitanya* s 
religiony but who subsequently confessed their offences and 
were forgiven by him during his stay at Kulia. Narahari Cakra
varti also calls it the "High bank of Kulia”. (Kulia Paharpur 
vide Bhaktiratnakar 12th Taranga.)

It would not be out of place to give a list of the prin
cipal monuments in Old Nadia, which lie mainly within the vill
ages of Sri Mayapur and Bamanpukur. Ten of these are located 
in the village of Srimayapur, and three at Bamanapukur*

(1) Yogapitha, or the house of the Lord) —  Zt is situated at 
the centre of Sri Mayapur and isy of course, the cynosure of 
all eyes* The images of Sri Caitanya, Visnupriya, Laksmipriya 
and the four intimate associates of Sri Caitanya, are daily 
worshipped at Yagapitha* These images were installed forty-two 
years ago* The establishment and the service of the deities 
are very carefully organised* Its income mainly consists of 
the standing charity from the Tirwim'r**>’ *»rv*

shifted to the magnificent temple of about 150 feet in height* 
wh±ch~ ia undw ĉonfiiymic ion^ An offshoot of the ancient N
tree under which Sri Caitanya was bom, is still to be seen on 
this site* There are several big guest houses within the 
boundary for the accommodation of the growing concourse of 
pilgrims and visitors* On this site, the birthday ceremony 
of Sri Caitanya is celebrated every year with great fcclat during

contributions from the public*
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during the DolaPuraima or the full-moon day in the month of 
Falguna, (March.)
(2) Sri Nrisingha T e m p l e A  beautiful tenqple has been 
built to the East of Yogapitha. The presiding deity of the 
temple is Sri Nrleingha Deva*
(2) A free residential English High School has been established 
with a view to giving religious education along with University 
etudiee* x’he main purpose of the Institution Is to train boys 
in Valsnava principles of life* It is run by the Gaudlya Math^ 
Mission* It is named after $hakur Bhakti Vinoda, the discoverer 
of the place*
(4) Bhakti Suhrid Lion Gate:- This is a very impressive gate
house on the Southern boundary of Jogapitha, erected by Messrs* 
Pup in Viharl and Pul in Viharl Mltter in memory of their father*
(5) Srivasa Anganat a very peaceful and sequestered site of 
Srivasa's house, where Sri Caitanya performed his Kirtana every 
night* The images of Sri Caitanya and his intimate associates 
have been Installed in a picturesque temple. A big rest-house 
is attached to the templ^-house* it is situated about two 
hundred yards to the North of Yogapitha and on the bank of the 
B&llalOuL&ke at Sri Mayapur*
(6) Advaita Bhdvanai The site of the famous Sanskrit academy 
and Navadvipa residence of Sri Advaita Chuzzar The Gaudiya Mat 
Mission has recently raised a towered tenple and a guest-house, 
and Installed the images of Sri Caitanya and Advaita for daily 
worship* It is immediately North of Srivasa Angana*
(7) Murarigupta's tenplei- A fine teqple of considerable 
height has been recently built by the Gaudlya MathCgJission on 
the site of Murari Guppa's house ay Sri Mayapur* The pre
siding deities are Hama and Sita, the divine pair of Murari 
Gupta's devotion*
(8) Sri Catanya Mathit. The headquarters of the Gaudlya Matho^ 
Mission* It acconmodstes the Sanskrit Acadeny, theological 
college, a printing press, offices of Nadia Prakas - the daily 
vernacular organ of the Mission - guest-houses* There are



several temples - the most magnificent of which is a twenty- 
nine* domed shrine of the Sikhara type but quite unique in 
design. It is made of White marble and neatly executed.
It contains the images of Sri Caitanya, Radha Govinda and of 
the four Acaryas namely Ramanuja, Madhva, Visnusvami and Nim- 
4ark&, for daily worship. There ia a spacious Nat Mandira or 
assembly hall in front of the main tenpla. At night, when all 
the towers of the temples are brilliantly illuminated by elec
tricity it presents a charming spectacle which dominates the 
rural landscape for miles around. There is a fine guest-house 
for European visitors. Sri Caitanya Mathfljstanda on the site of 
the residence of Candra Sekhara Acarya who was Sri Caitanya's 
mother's sister's husband, at whose house Sri Caitanya atted 
the part of divine Saktl and showed his charming dances in a 
dramatic performance - the first known of its kind in the his
tory of Bengali drama.

A stage for the performance of religious dramas has been 
set up here in memory of the event. The memorial temple of 
the Guru of the President Acarya of the Mission is also worth 
seeing. It is situated on the Northern bank of the Ballal^lake 
and at the end of Sri Mayapur.
(9) Ballal^Dighii- A lake measuring more than a quarter of a 
mile is situated t the North-East of ̂ ogapltha. It is said to 
have been dug by Ballal Sena and named after him. Many- 
storeyed buildings and towered temples have been built on its 
banks, as at the time of the writer of Govinda Dasa's "Karj^a.”
(10) Khol&Bhangar Dangai The place adjoining Srivasa* s house 
where the Kirtana Party of Sri Caitanya's followers were 
forcibly prevented and assaulted by the local Mohammedan admin
istrator, Kasi LTaulana Slrajuddln, commonly known as Cand 
Kasi, whose men broke up the Khol̂ s (musical instrument of the 
Kirtana party),whence the name 'Khol-Bhangar-Donga' •
(U) Sreedhar's houses- The site of the hut of Sridhar, a 
favourite follower of Sri Caitanya. Sri Caitanya halted at 
this place with the Kirtana procession from the Kasl's house.
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(1*). 3allal Sen *e palace at Baraanapukur. It la situated to 
the North of Sri Mayapur* The ruins of the palace spread over 
several acres of land, and stand at a great height above the 
level* It bears witness to the past glory, antiquity and 
historic importance of the place* It is now protected by the 
Government under the Act for the preservation of ancient monu- 
ments*
(13)* Kazi's Samadhi at Bamanapukurs - The tomb of Cand Kazl, 
the Moslem ruler, of the town, in the time of Sri Caitanya*
He was at first hostile to the Movement of Sri Caitanya, but 
was subsequently reconciled to Valsnavaism by him* A magnifi
cent Campaka flower-tree, four centuries old, stands in the 
cemetary - the oldest of its kind ever seen. The descendants 
of the said Kazi are living here to this day*



A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE IMPORTANT PLACES AT PURI, associated with the sacred memory of SRI CAITANYA*
"——oOo*****

PURI is perhaps the best of all holy places to the Gaudlya 
Vaisnavas, where Sri Vaitanya lived for about twenty-two 
years of the latter part of his life* His memory is inti
mately connected with several places at Puri, which have 
been preserved with the tenderest affection and
care* The sacredness of Puri (or Purusottama Ksetra) has been 
elaborately described in the whole of the second canto of the 
second volume of the Skanda Purana* According to the said 
Purana, Ksetra coiqprlsed the great tract of land from the sea 
on the South, to the Mahanadi on the North} and again the 
Northern boundary of It Is said to have been Ekamravana of tie 
said Purana (ii*2*1*12* 13*31). The passages of the said Pur
ana place Nllacala in the Interior of the Ksetra* By N11&* 
cala, the said Purana and the Gaudiya Vaisnava writers such 
as Krsnadasa, Vrlndavanadasa, and others, mean the present 
town of Puri - where Sri Caitanya lived* This town is called 
Nllacala on account of its having In Its vicinity a range of 
hills of that name, running along the seashore in the Southern 
Cuttack* Krsnadasa calls it Nllacala more than two hundred 
times, and Purusottama or Puri ten times*

At the present day, it Is generally called Purl - but 
Purusottama, Nllacala, Ksetra are also often used* Our 
purpose is to give a list of the most important places at 
Puri with short notes in connection with the life of Sri 
Caitanya*

The presiding deity of the city is JAGANNATHA who has 
been described as the 'Brahman-in-the form-of-Wood* *
According to tradition, the images of Jagannatha, Val&rama



and Subhadra appear to have been recovered in very early 
times by Adi Visnu Svami, the founder of the Visnuavami sect 
of Vaisnavism, from the clutches of the Buddhists, who had 
appropriated the deities. Utkal is believed to have been 
conquered in very early times by King Pandya Vijaya of the 
Pandya country who,on the occasion,removed the deities fro m  

Nilacala (seaside) to a place afterwards named Sundaracala, 
from where they were again brought back to Nilacala en the 
departure of the conqueror. This event, it is said, was the 
origin of the car festival. The Gundicala temple where the 
deity stays for nine days is called Sundaracala. It is further 
indicated by the term Pahandi (Pandya Vijaya) applied to the 
ceremony when the images are brought out of the tenple and 
placed on the car, to be brought to the Gundica temple or 
Sundaracala.

We have already noticed that in connection with the life 
of Visnusvami he was the son of Deve svara or of Devasvami, - 
hhefcriest and Mantrin of King Pandya Vijaya. The Buddhists 
were again powerful in Puri and regained possession of the 
temple and continued their mode of celebration,newly adopt** 
ing the practice of the car-festival and other ceremonies in
stituted by Adi Visnusvami - although they changed the name 
of the Vigrahas and converted the temple into a Buddhist 
shrine. It was again taken possession of by the Hindus.

This place bears abiding marks of the Influence of all 
the religious sects of India. Sankaracarya visited the 
place. The Govardhana Matha of Puri is one of the four prin
cipal Math^ of the Sect, that were established by the ibur 
direct disciples of Sankara at his direction. Ramanuja visited 
the place and established a Matha which is now called Emar 
Math.

Qneramatha is the wealthiest of all the Mathd"at Puri, 
possessing vast landed property from which accrues a princely

income of more than fbur lacs of rupees a year (^400,000).
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Madvacarjya also visited the place, hut his Sect has no 
establishment at the present day* The Nlmbarka Sect has 
its establishments.

The special sanctity of the place to the Gaudiya Vaisnavas 
in particular and to all Indian Hindus in general, lies in the 
fact that Sri Caitanya continuously lived here for the last 18 
yea s of his life, and for a few years before he left for 
Vrindavana, practising here his personal devotion and preach
ing his doctrine* Here Svarupa Damodara, Raya Ramananda and 
Raghunathadasa (the best of the apostles of the Sect) lived 
long years continuously* Here Sri Caitanya taught and trained 
Rupa, Soptana and Raghunath Bhatta, who did wonders in the 
history of the Sect* The Gaudiya Vaisnavas value this place 
more than any other holy place in India* Thakura Bhakti 
Vinoda, the pioneer revivalist of the religion of Sri Cait
anya, at the present age, lived for many ye ars,and produced 
here, a good deal of his literary work* It is again an inter
esting coincidence that it was here in Puri that the present 
great Acarya of the Gaudiya MathtMisaion was bom. Purl was 
the first official centre for the propagation of the doctrine 
of the Sect and from here it spread to the extreme limits of 
the South*

RADHA SANTA MATH*

The most important of all the places is perhaps the 
Gambhira temple, now known as Radha Kanta Matha, which was the 
place of residence of Sri Caitanya, at the garden house of Kasi 
Misra, after his return from the South* Sri Caitanya lived, fir 
about two««ranth8*and*a*halfy before his departure for the 
South, partly in the house of the mother's sister of Vasudeva 
Bhattacarya Sarvabhauma, and partly In a house on the seashore*
We have not been able to identify these two places of his short 
stay* After the passing of Sri Caitanya, the garden-house of 
Kasi Misra was turned into a Gaudiya Vaisnava monastery to 
perpetuate the sacred memory of Sri Caitanya, in the best possible



way* Vakresvar Pandita - a favour it • Bengali disciple of
Sri Caitanya - took charge of it and made it the main centre 
for the propagation of Sri Caitanya's doctrine in Orissa* Host 
of the Qjkya Gaudiya Vaisnavas accept Vakresvar as next to Sri 
Caitanya in the list of their apostolic succession* Vakresvara 
was a great scholar9 and we have noticed before that he conver
ted Devananda Panditaf one of the formidable Mavavada scholars 
of Navadvipa* He Joined Sri Caitanya in the early period of the 
Movementf at Navadvipa* He was a great dancer and renowned 
singert inxt&W^ShiakivtspCyprqmplga^^^ and used
to dance in one of the seven Kirtana parties that preceded and 
followed the car of Jagannatha, under the personal lead of Sri 
Caitanya*

Vakresvara has been described as the f a l l  power (Puma Sakti) 
of Sri Caitanya, (C*Bh*Anta*ill9494)* Kavlkamapura celebrates 
hlmf eulogising his gift for music, love and affection of Sri 
Caitanya* (Gaura, G*D* 9 71)* Dayana Candra pays him the high** 
bet respect 9 mentiaing his high qualities of brain and heart 9 - 
In his Sakhanlmaya mrta* (A.B* p*189)* Govindadeva, author of 
ffiaura Krsnadaya, mentions Vakresvara as the first disciple of Sri 
Caitanya* (18th Sarga9 60)*

Vakresvara placed his favourite disciple 9 Makaradvaja Pandita 
(afterwards Sri Gopal guru Gosvami) in charge of the Matha9 as 
his successor*

Below is given the list of the successive principals of the 
Hatha since the time of Gopal Guru to the present time i- 
Vakresvara Pandita (l)*|Gopal Guru (2)) Dhyana Candra Gosvami 
(3)j Valabhadra Gosvami} (4) Dy  anidhi Gosvamij (6) Damodara 
Gosvami $ (6) Govinda Carana Gosvami) (7) Ramakrsna Gosvami $
(3) Hare Krsna Goevamij (9) Radha Krsna Gosvami) (10) Krsna Car
ana Gosvami) (U) Radha Carana Gosvami) (12 ) Hare Krsna Gos
vami) (13) Govinda Carana Gosvami) (14) Vala Candra, (15) Radha 
Krsna*

4.

The image of Sri Caitanya was intalled immediately after



sthe passing away of Sri Caitanya.
QopaX Guru installed the images of Radha Kanta and hence- 

the Hatha was also called after the deity* Gopal Guru made 
numerous disciples in Orissa and in other provinces of India* 
Many of his rich disciples dedicated landed property and hand
some donations to the Matha. The last-named Principal has 
been in office for the last thirty years and is a learned and 
a very good man* The Matha has numerous branches throughout 
Orissa9 Madras and the United Provinces. It is the richest 
Gaudiya Vaisnava Institution at Puri - having an annual in
come of more than 50t000 (fifty thousand), rupees* Several 
Gaudiya Vaisnava Mattis in the Ganjam district belong to the 
Radhakanta Matha* The antha or quilt and Kamandulu or wfcter- 
vase which Sri Caitanya usedy have been carefully preserved 
and are daily worshipped by the Principals themselves. The 
above account of the Matha has been kindly supplied by the 
present Principal*

GANGAMATA MATHA.

Next to Radhakanta Matha9 both in wealth and in$>ortance9 
is Gangamatha Matha - situated on the old site of the house 
of Vasudeva Bhattaca^ya Sarvabhauma, - where Sri Caitanya had 
his famous discourse with Sarvabhauma 9 whom he aids equently 
converted; and in which house Sri Caitanya used to dine fre
quently and also passed some nights. The passing away of 
Sri Caitanya was closely followed by that of Sarvabhauma9 who 
could not survive the shock, in his old age • His son Candanes- 
vara may have deserted his residence at Purl9 and returned to 
Bengal9 after the death of his father and that of their patron9 
King Pratap^whi ch was followed by the disturbed reigns of the 
very bad kings of the Shoi Dynasty*

The house in which Sarvabhauma resided was given him by 
King Pratapg/ so it reverted to the crown and lay vacant for 
some time until it was granted as a gift by King Mukur̂ a Deva



to the illustrious lady, Ganga Mat/a, & vary great devotee, 
whom the King is said to have accepted as his Guru.

Saci Devi, afterwards Gangamata, was the daughter of 
Raja Naresa Narayana of the Puthla Raja foully, In Bengal, 
Religious passion had revealed Itself since the very Infancy 
of the princess, Saci Devi, With her, the desire for 
asceticism was inborn. She delighted in religious obser
vances and learning. When she became of marriageable age, 
her parents considered the choice of her husban&f but the 
Princess was sdfced with panic at the prospect of marriage.

According to her personal religious conviction - it was 
not possible both to marry and to devote one's life to God,

She persuaded her parents not to force her to marry - 
saying that she would not marry any mortal man, nor lead a 
domestic life. The question of her marriage was abandoned, 
and her parents gave their consent to her pursuance of a re
ligious vocation. She remained at home until the death of 
her parents, like a nun, studying religious books , and obser
ving strict religious asceticism. She was attracted to the 
universal wave of religious fervency started by Sri Caitanya 
since her early days, and later on became one of the most 
remarkable women devotees In Vaisnava history, who took up 
the Cause and greatly contributed to the further success of 
the Movement - as did the male Acaryas in the period that 
followed the passing away of Sri Caitanya, Moat important of 
theae illustrious ladies, who became active preachers, were5 * ^ r 
Devi, wife of Nityananda| Hemalata Thakurani, daughter of 
Srinivasa Acarya) and Princess Saci Devi* We snail say a few 
words on the life of the last, In connection with the Ganga- 
m&ta Matha,

After the death of her parents, and having passed her 
youth under them, she went to \ftLndayana with another lady, 
named Laksmipriya Devi, - wife of her mother's brother - 
with a view to leading a purely religious life, under the 
instructions of the followers of Sri Caitanya, who made

6*
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Vrindavana tha headquarters of the Movement* Here she and 
Lakamipriya were initiated by Pandita Haridasa Gosvami, * 
disciple of Anantacarya, who was a disciple of Gadadhara 
Pandita* Haridasa Pandita was the principal of the famous 
Govinda Temple of Rupa Gosvami (from 1531 to 1586), who 
requested Krsnadasa Kaviraja to write the Caitanya Carit^u^

She began her fervent religious life on the banks of 
the Radhakunda, together with her lady companion* Finding 
in her a perfect exponent of the religious life,aid ripe 
knowledge that are required of an apostle, Haridasa Gosvami 
aaked her to help the world by turning a preacher* He ad
vised her to do tho work of an Acarya in Orissa, and to re
store the sanctity of the residence of Sarvabhauma, and per
petuate the memory of Sri Caitanya* Being thus commanded by 
her Guru, Haridasa Gosvami, she arrived at Puri at the age of 
sixty - at least some years before the death of King Mukunda 
Deva of Orissa which took place in 1568. The Gaagam&ta Math f r /  

records concerning the date of Saci Devi, alias Gaxgamata,are 
confusing, in stating that she was b o m  in 1601} came to Puri 
at the age of sixty, with the permission of her Guxu, Hatl- 
dasa,from Vrindavana, and converted King MUkundadova Of 
Orissa, who gave her tho deserted residence of Sarvabhauma aa 
a gift*

We have already noticed that Haridasa was in office aa 
the Principal of the Govindadeva temple of Vrindavana fTom 
1531 to 1586, and Mukundadeva died in 1560, (Journal of B,0. 
Research Soo* v«Xlll,1927, p.23). She must have coma to 
Purl before the death of Mukunda Deva, because the old re
cords of the Gangamata Matha state that it was g fted as 
royal grant by Mukunda Deva, whose date corresponded to that 
of Haridasa* So Saci Devi was b o m  earlier than the tradit
ional time applied by the said Matha* The exalted persons, 
Haridasa and Mukunda Deva, are evidently associated with her 
Ilf e-history, and their dates are deo£4s0$£. fixed; and so her 
date should be put back in order to synchronise with that of



her Guru and disciple, in preference to the traditional 
statement that she was bora in 1601 and went to Puri in 
1662 at the age of sixty*

On her arrival atf>uri# Saci Devi took up her abode in
a Chatra or small cottage on the bank of the Sveta Ganga Tank
in front of the old house of Sarvabhauma, and began preaching
in Puri* Every day she used to lecture on the Bhagavata Pur
ana* People soon began to appreciate her, and her reputation 
as a great religious nun reached the ears of King Tftikunda 
Deva, who soon interviewed her and listened to her exposition 
of the Bhagavata* He was so charmed at her religious insight 
and piety that he entreated her to accept as a gift the prop
erty on the banks of the Sveta Ganga tank* But the ascetic 
lady had no inclination to entangle herself in worldly con
cerns,which she used to hate, while she lived in her fathers 
vast estate* She accepted only the residence of Sarvabhuma 
refusing the rest, as her intention was only to restore the 
place hallowed by the sacred memory of Sri Caitanya* King 
Mukunda Deva then became her disciple* He always besought 
her to accept some property as a gift from him, as a token of 
his regard for her, but she refused his request lest she 
should be criticised by worldly people* She preferred a humble 
way, uncontaminated by worldly concerns, in conducting the 
service of God* As the result of the King's repeated request, 
she accepted a little prasadM>f Jagannath from the King, end 
since then and up to now, one basket of prasadXis daily sent 
to the Ganga matha Math#- from the temple *

Here she found Installed the image of Hasikaraya^ The' ur^  
letter image wae transferred by one Krsna Misra of Jaipur in 
Hajputana* During this period, the wave of Gaudiya Vais
navism passed over the whole of Rajputanafand many States, 
headed by that of Jaipur, accepted Gaudiya Vaisnavism as their 
State religion - being influenced by the missionary activi
ties of the Gosvamins of Vrindavana* She secured the S&la- 
grama Sila of Sarvabhauma'e worship* It was then believed



that the sanctity of the Ganges entered the Sveta Ganga tank 
on which lies the residence of Sarvabhauma, on account of 
Saci Devi98 bath In the said tank| and hence she was called 
9Gangamata9, or mother Ganges* The residence of Sarvab- 
hauma was named after her new designation) reverently given 
by the people* She lived a long life of devotional peace 
and serenity* Hundreds of people were initialed by her into 
the religion of Sri Caitanya*

She had a distinguishing precocity as a writer of re
ligious literature9 which she developed in a superlative de
gree in the course of her long life* She left a very good 
collection of manuscripts of devotional books, but it la very 
palnfUl to note that a good deal of it has been allowed to be 
destroyed by bookworms, and the tropical climate - also owing 
to lack of proper attention on the part of the Principals 
later on* Chtil recently, they were preserved even in their

* *“ " ‘ hrown into the water* The

read and recite, is still found to be dally worshipped in the 
said Matha*

Saci Devi did what the prudence alone of most religious 
women would have made unthinkable* Many miracles have b e m  
associated with her life and character, whloh would suggest 
at least the magnetic personality and wonderful ability with 
which she served the mission* Her perfect 1 other-worXdlinesa9 
A d  the spirituality of her nature, led her into a series of 
religious adventures* Luxury of her life as & princess never 
touched her* It is doubtful whether there was ever a more 
earnest and capable nun than sj*eT:In the religious history of

Here is given a list of persons who successively held the 
office as Principals of the said Ganga m&ta Math? by virtue 
of their dlscipleship and nomination by the retiring Prin
cipals i-

which Saci Devi used to

India*



(1) Saci Devi alias Ganga Mata; (2) Vanomali; (S) Gopal- 
dasa; (4) Qhagavan^dasa; (5) Madhusudhana dasa; (6) Nila- 
ravaradasa; (7) Narottamadasai (3) Pitam^aradasa; (9) 
Madhavadasa; (10) p ^  *

During the time of 3hagavanadaaat a good deal of landed 
property was added to the Matha and the construction of the 
present tenqples, guest-house and so on, were carried out, at 
the expense of Hama Candra, the ruling prince of Dharakot, a 
Garjat State of Orissa* This prince became a disciple of Bhaga- 
vontjUasa* He made a further gift of the village of Rama Candra- 
pur in Orissa; and it has been the property of the Matha since 
Bhagavan^kasa installed the image of Llohana Raya (Krsna)and 
his grand disciple Nilanrv^radasa; those of Madusudhana and 
Shyama Raya (Kma). Madhusudhanaflaaa, disciple of Bhagavan 
dasa, set up the Image of Sri Caitanya and that of Lalita Devi 
beside Rasika Raya* Vanamalldasa, disciple of Saci Devi fin- 
stalled the images of Sri Caitanya and Gadadhara st Radhakunda 
and Vrindavana. This Gangamata Hatha traces the success/!on of 
its Gurus fro m  Gadadhara Pandit, a direct associate of Sri 
Caitanya, through Haridasa Panditfl/Gosvami, who was the Guru 
of Gangamata and disciple of Anantacarya, who was Gadadhara 
Pandita Gosvami 's disciple*

The annual income from the landed property of this Matha 
is about thirty-thousand rupees* Its property is scattered 
over Rahang in the Puri district, in the Ganjazn district, at 
Khurda, at Puthia in Bengal, and many other places* The prop
erty at Puthia has been dedicated by the Puthia Estate as a 
token of its memory and reverence for the ascetic princess of 
the family, Until recently, there was a Sanskrit Academy 
attached to the Matha, but it no longer exists* Gaudiya V&lsnam 
vas visit the place on pilgrimage* It Is interesting to note 
that the mural painting in groups, depicting Sri Caitanya's 
exposition of the VeAe^ta and Bhagavata to Sarvabhauma, his 
revelation of his six-armed divinity to the latter, the convex^ 
sion of Sarvabhauma, and so on, covers the whole of the walls 
and ceiling of the hall - which is pointed out to be the same
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as where those incidents took place*
S i a m  bakct/ h m h A-

Here Sri Caitanya lodged his very favourite follower, 
Thakura Karldasa,the famous Mohammedan convert* Here Rupa and 
Sanatana lived with Haridasa for about one year each* Sri 
Caitanya used to come to this place to meet Haridasa every day 
before noon, while Haridasa lived* It is situated to the South 
of the Radhakanta Math, and is called Siddha BakubtMath^be- 
cause Haridasa used to recite tlie name of God under the Bakul^  
tree, the hollow trunk of whioh is still to be found in the 
courtyard of the M a t h ^ T h e  images of Sri Caitanya,Nityananda, 
Advaita and Haridasa are daily worshipped here* This Mathtwaa 
also very rich, possessing landed property dedicated by pious 
Gaudlya Vaisnavas at different times*

HARIDASA SAMADHI a\TiA
As its name indicates, it is situated over the tomb of 

Ilaridasa, Whose body Sri Caitanya himself burled* Its account 
has been given in connection with the life of Haridasa* It is 
on the seashore*

o o p i k a t hA  t e m p l e.
We have already noticed that Sri Caitanya, having in

stalled the tenple and deity of Gopinatha at Aitota on the sea-s
shore, placed Gadadhara Pandita in charge of its service, poss
ibly in 1613* He could not take Gadadhara with him to Bengal, 
lest the service of the temple should be neglected in his 
absence* Gadadhara himself worshipped the deity and cooked his 
offering* Sri Caitanya occasionally used to dine here* Gadad
hara was one of the most affectionate associates of Sri Cait
anya since their school-days, Gadadhara served Sri Caitanya 
to the last day of his life* Bhaktiratnakara gives us a graphic 
description of how Gadadhara passed away, through uncontrollable 
weeping and bitter lamentation at the disappearance of Sri 
Caitanya, He could not bear the shock. He was£ great scholar 
and had hosts of disciples including Vallabha Acarya,



us.

Gadadhara introduced Gaura-llantra In the Sect for worshipping 
the image of Sri Caitanya* This temple of Gopinatha, which Sri 
Caitanya founded for Gadadhara*a sake, is very important from 
the Gaudiya Vaisnava'point of view* Srinivasa, Narottama and 
others visited the tample* Mamu Thakura, the immediate disciple 
of Gadadhara and nephew of NllemVara Cakravarti, maternal grand
father of Sri Caitanya, was in charge of the temple when Narott
ama visited it* He told him how Sri Caitanya had entered the 
temple and did not come out again* *3hakti Hatnakara,8th Taranga 
550/661)* This temple also possessed a good deal of property a A  

was very solvent* Below is given a list of the successive prin
cipals of the tenplei-
(I) Gadadhara Pandita) (2) Jagannatha Cakravarti alias Mamu 
Thakura) (Sakharimaya, v*17)) (3) Raghunatha Gosvami; (4)
Rama Candra Gosvami; (5) Radhavallava; (6) Krsn&jivana; (7)
Syama Sunder a; (8) Santamami; (9) Harlnatha; (10 Navina Candra;
(II) Matllala; (12) Dayamayi; (13) Kunja Vihari, (A.3)P,280),

Raya Ramananda was given this beautiful garden by the king 
as a token of love and affection, in recognition of his credit
able service to the State*, and for his devotion to Sri Cait
anya* Here Raya lived for the remainder of his life, engaged 
in devotional activities, in close association with Sri Cait
anya* Sri Caitanya used to live at this place during the eight 
days When the deity of Jgazm&tha was in the Gundica temple, 
during the car festivals* One night in the summer month of 
Vaisaktty Sri Caitanya, under the Impulse of his divine vision, 
passed here the whole night searching after Krsna* He enquired 
of birds, deer, peacock* flowers, creepers and trees, about the 
whereabouts of Krsna, and Svarupa and Raya Ramananda j sang the 
appropriate songs in keeping with his feeling* (B*C.C*Anta,XIX)*

This garden is considered very sacred and important* It is 
frequented by all Gaudiya Vaisnav^ It is situated on the road 
between the main temple and the Gundica* The images of Sri



Caitanya and other deities are to be found in the garden-house* 
It is still an excellent garden*

TO V
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Sri Caitanya at Puri, and subsequently came under his influence* 
It 13 very close to the Samadhi Matha of Haridasa on the sea
shore* Here the Kirtana and the funeral service of Haridasa Thak
ura were held before he v/as buried*

Sometimes Svarupa Damodara, Jagadananda and Raghunathadasa 
Gosvami used to come here and recite the name of Krsna; so their 
memory has been associated v/ith this M a t W  About half-a-century 
ago,one Svarupa dasa Babaji, a great ascetic Gaudiya Vaisnava of 
a highly devotional teaperament, used to live here* It was once 
very rich,but it has now lost almost all its property* Thakura 
Bhakti Vinoda, the great Acarya of the Gaudiya Sect, built hia 
scat to the South of this Matha* The Gaudiya Matha mission has 
established a centre of their preaching, to the South of this 
Math^in S^advara on the seaside*

Besides these regular rich Institutions of the Gaudiya 
Vaisnavas at Puri, there are other objects and places of inter
est connected with Sri Caitanya1 s memory* The Narendra Tank,the 
Indradumna Sarovara, the Valagandl Garden, are important indeed* 
In the temple itself, the Bhakti Mandapa, Caitanya Mandapa,Garuda 
column, Nrisimha image, In a niche on the left-hand side, in 
ascending the temple from the main gate, and so on, bear refer
ence to the memory of Sri Caitanya* Sri Caitanya used to visit 
the deity of Jagannatha every morning, for the last eighteen 
years of his life} and in the course of placing his hand on the 
same spot of the soft stone of the column, his fingers were 
imprinted on the column - which still bears the finger-marks*
The stone on whlcih he used to stand at the foot of the column 
has been transferred and set up in a small temple in the compound 
of the Jagannatha tenple on its ^brthern side* It is daily wor
shipped there*

SATASANA
Satasana matha means a Matha containing seve 

seats* It was founded at a period earlier than



Yjo-

p m l .

Tho Matha, and parfcicularlyUhe Well of Paramananda Purl, 
bear special sanctity to tho Gaudiya Vaisnavas.

One day, Sri Caitanya came to the Math^f Paramananda 
Purl, and enquired about the water of his newly-dug Well. On 
learning that tho water was muddy and undrinkable, he wished 
that it should become as pure and holy as that of the Ganges. 
It ie believed that the water become transparent from the 
next morning. Sri Caitanya drank and bathed in this water, 
saying that those who would follow him would obtain benefits 
similar to those conferred by the Ganges.

Hence the followers of Sri Caitanya used to drink its 
water with reverence. This Well is now situated near the 
Police Station, to the West of the «fagannatfatfi ample. The 
Gaudiya Vaisnavas have protected it with great care. (C. 3h. 
Anta. ill.)
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APPENDIX *F».
1 .

Sri Caitanya himself perambulated the woods of the circuit 
of Mathura with great reverence, and since then it has be
come a custom among the Vaisnavas to circumambulate round 
them every year.

Seven of the twelve Vanas are situated to the West,and 
five to the East of the Yamuna; the twelve vanas are s- 
West of the Jumna:-
(1) Madhuvana - modern Maholi; 3 miles of Muttra city sta
tion; 2$- miles South West of Rhuteswar temple; Madhu Daitya was 
killed here and Druva pract*8®^ penances.
(2) Talvana - modern Tarsi ; miles South-west from Maholi
Dhenukasura was killed here.
(3) Kumudvana - modem Unoagaon adjoining Nabipura to the 
North | 4 miles S.W. of Maholi and 3 miles W. of Tarsi, (Sporting 
in tank decked with lotuses).
44) Vahulavana - modem Vathi ; 3fr miles N.W. of ftittra; 3
miles N. (slightly W.) of Satoha which is 4 miles N.W. of Maholi 
The life of Bahula cow was saved by Krsna.
(5) Kaiayavana - modem Kaman ( in Bharatpura territory).
3 miles N.W. of Kanwara and 7 miles W. of Varsana j residence
of Boy-Krsna ; Pfcavodhananda Sarasvati Thakurs *s place of Bhajan 
Kamesvara Siva; fore st- so J o u m  of Pandavas.
(6) Khedirvana - modem Khaira ; 3 miles S.E. of Nandagaon
and I mike E. of Vijvarl ; Krsna*s pasturing place ; Vakasura 
was slain here.
(7) Vrindavana - 6 miles N.E. from Mathura.
East of the Yanuna 1-
(8) Bhadravana - across the Yanuna from Nandaghata; 4 miles
N.E? from Mat. Pasturing ground of Krsna.
(9) Bhandiravana - 2 miles S. of Bhadaravana ; wrestling
sports of Krsna and Valarama and chums; Fralamvasura was slain 
here by Valarama.

'
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(10) Belavana - modern Jahangirpur; 2$ miles S. of Mat 
and miles N. of Vrindavana; on the bank of the Yamuna;
Krsna ate Bel fruits ; Laksmi Devi's place tapas.
(11) Lauhavana - 4 miles E. of Mathura ; and 3 miles S. of
Panigaon; LohaJ anghasura was killed here ; village of Raval 
is miles S. of lauhavana; Raval is the birth-place of Radha.
(12) Mahavana * 7 miles S, E, of Mathura; home of Nanda-
Yasoda; 80 pillared palace of Nanda; through fear of Kamsa
Handa shifted his residence from here to Nandagaon.

Twenty-four Upavanas *~
1. Gokul(see above)
2. Qovardhana - 13 miles W. of Mathura, 3 miles W. S. of 
Radhakunda.
3. Varsana - 4 miles S. of Nandagaon; Uncagaon(seat of 
Valadeva) is I mile S.E. of Barsana.
4. Sanket - miles N. of Barsana and 1£ miles N. of
Premsarofeara.
6. Nandagaon - 3 miles N. of Sanket.
6. Paramadara - in Dig; 7 miles N.W. of Gobardhana.
7. Aring - 3 miles S.E. of Gobardhana.
8. Ses asayi - 1£ miles S. of Rasauli (slightly E.)f east 
of the village of Khirsagara.
9. Matvana - 3£ miles S. of Bhadravana (B. of Yamuna).
10. Uncagaon - I mile N. of Barsana (Seat of Valadeva).
11. Khelanvana - (Shergarh)- 2 miles B.S. of Ujani, on
the bank of the Yamuna.
12. Radhakunda - (Village of Arlt) I£ miles N. of Idxkhrai
which is 2$- miles N.E. of Gobardhana.
13. Gandharvavana - (Unspecified)
14. Parsoli or Parasoll - near or in modern lAihammadpura; 
I£ miles N.E* of the village of Annakuta and I mile W,S. of 
the village of Yamunanta.
15. Bilchu X£ miles N, of Yatlpura.
16. Vachhavana - (or Vacgaon); Paintha is 3 miles S.;
there is a good road from Govardhana to Vachhagaon; Vachhgaon
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is 7 miles s. of Govardhana | limit of VraJ waandala. according 
to the Vallabha school.
17. Adibari - 1£ miles W.S. of Allipura.
18. Karahla - I-J- miles S. of Ludhanll ; 3 miles S. of
Khadiravan&i Seat of Candravali.
19. Ajnakh - Z mile N.E. of Varsana, near Gaaipuraj
birth-place of Indulekha.
20. Kokilavana - 3 miles N. of Nandag&on and 2 miles W.
of Yabata.
21. Pisava - Ifr miles N. of Karlmla and I mile S. of
fettdaali Ludhanll«
22. Dadhigaon * 3 miles S. of Hidel,
23. Kotvana - 4 miles slightly E| 4 miles to the N. of
Caranapahadi.
24. Havala - miles S. of Lauhavana on the eastern
bank of the Yamuna | birth-place of Srimati HadhA.



THE ORIGIN OF THE I 1GAUDIYA SECT 
FROM 

THE MADHVA SECT.

Sri Caitanya entered the 'iadhva seot by obtaining 
Initiation from Sri Isvara £\irl,disciple of Sri iiadhsvendra 
Purl,whose fellow disciple was Nityananda, and disciple was 
Advaita, two of the Gaudiya Vaisnava Trio. Kavikarnapura in 
his Gauraganoddesadlplk&C 1576 A.C. ) and Gop&laguru 
Gosvami in his Sanskrit Padae- Stotra ver^ses give us the 
following list of Acaryas from Madhtea to Sri Caitanya. Both 
these wvt writers were contemporaries of Sri Caitanya.
I) Madhva. 2) Padmanabha. 3) Nrharl. 4) Aksobhya. 5) Jayatlrtha
6)Jnanasindhu. 8) Dayanldhl. 9) Vidyanidhi. 10) Rajendra.
II) Jagadharma. IS) JrUruaottama. 13 )^faoatirtha. I4)Laksmi 
pati. 15) Madhavendra. 16) Isvara fUri. 17) Sri Caitanya.
We should remark here that Padmanabha, Nrharl and Madhava 
Tirtha were the three contemporary disciples of *“adhva and 
not slccessive disciples of one another like the rest of 
the list. ( Vide our article on the fitadhva sect * Gaudiya. vol 
VI.P.200), Aksobhya was also the contemporary of Madhva.
Gopala Ouru fs disciple Dhyanacandra and the I7th cenatvy 
century writer Manoharadasa in his Anuragavalli, the next 
authentic writer Baladeva Vidyabhusana in^ his Prameyaratnavali 
and the sub commentary on his Govinda Bhasya corroborate the 
above th$ list of ^irus and trace the origin if the Gaudiya 
sect to the -aadhva sect. ĥe next work Bhaktiranakara by 
Narahari Oakravarti Also echoes the same. ( V) We have 
discussed in connection with the Madhva, Jiva Gosvami, and 
Baladeva Vidyabhusana how doctrlnally the Gaudiya Vaisnavas 
based borrowed and based their philosophical system df
'1 Acintyabhedabhed&vada M on Madhva* s doctrine and literature.
Baladeva Vidyabhusana finally set at rest all doubts as to* *
the origin of the Gaudiya sect both hietePAeei historical 
and philosophical, particularly on the occasion of the



disputation with the Hamanandi sect at Galta.( Vide P. )
It may be enough to say here that,historically speaking, 
the Gaudiya sect sprang from the Madhva sect but introduced 
many new ideas which are the logical development of Madhva's 
ideas in this particular line. Laksmipati Tirtha, or more 
precisely Madhavendra Puri, was the first to add the ecstatic 
Bhakti in the form of love-In-separetion for God which reached 
its zenith under Sri Caitanya.

Now*-a-days a school of thought has it that 
Sri Caitanya 'b Gaudiya sect has sprung from the Sankarite 
sect instead of the iladhva sect. ^hey advance the following 
grounds i) Madhavendra ruri, the grand preceptor of Sri Cai
tanya was a Sankarite Sanyasi because " Puri' was his desig
nation. 2) Visnu J\iri who has been accepted as an authority 
on the Gaudiya system of Hhakti, was also a Sankarite Sanyasi. 
3) Sridharasvarai who is another authority in the development
of the doctrine was a Mayavadi, 4) If Sri Caitanya belongedshould not haveto the Madhva sect,why he differed from the head of the Madhva 
sect of Uc$tpi with whom he entered into a disputation. ( Intro 
duction to Hr, S.K.De's Padyavami recently published from the 
Dacca university*)

We will discuss the above four questions^

Q i. Madhava Pori was a Mayavada Sanyasi because he bore 
the title of Pari*

The word Riri is one of the ten designations 
of ( Dasanarai) of Sanyas ins adopted by Sankara in his sect, 
out of 108 designations ( Astottarasata) belonging to the 
ancient Va4d*4k- Vedic order of Sanyas, iiiktikopanisad 
and the Sattvata Ssmhita give us the whole of these names 
saying that these designations were Vedic. Sanyas is of 
two kinds: Tridanda and Ekadanda. ~he Tridandins keep the

4.

sacred threads, tuft of hair on the top of the head( SIkha)
and so on, while the Bkadafndins give them up. Javalapani-thesad ( VI), Manusemhita ( XII.IOj , Bhagavata PUrana ( XI.23.34)



Haritasamhita( VI.23) and other works refer to the 
lYidanda Sanyas* Samkara and -iadhfra accepted and intro
duced Ucadanda, Visnusvami, ^amanuja and Nimbarka adopted 
the other one. This title of Rxri is not the exclusive 
possession of the Saiakarite sect. Any sect which has adoptecL 
«ay Sanyas claims all the titles including Airi. We have 
observed in our notice of his life and Madhava *'uri was 
inimical to the Gamkarite ^anyaslns whom he could not bear 
to see. At is awfchib unthinkable that he could have been 
a Mayavadta Sanyasi or that *̂ ri Caitanya would have 
accepted any i*ayavadln as his Guru or grand Guru. Sri Cai
tanya used the terms 11 Pasanda"( Blasphemous) " Asprsya'1 
( Untouchable) and so on, about tha Sankarite ilayavada 
Sanyasins. ( B.C.C. M. VI). The main purpose of the Gaudlya 
Vaisnavite philosophical literature is to destroy r̂ ayavadism.
•‘■he literature of the sect and the lives and careevbf its 

Acaryas, would be meaningless if we stated that Sri Caitanya 
belonged to the Sankarite sect. We oan feel almost at 
every step in the history and literature of the Gaudiya 
Vaisnavas that they were enemies of Mayavadism.

But we should remember that it is merely rulea social or Vamasrama eueetien that one must accept danyas
from another Sanyasi and on this point the early Gaudiya
Vaisnavas were not as strict as they are now. ihey seem
to have been edective. A Sanyas Guru is not £h like Dlksa
Gqiu who is to be recognised in relation to spiritual
and doctrinal consideration. In the earlier stages, a Maya-
vadin could accept Sanyas fix>m the Vaisnava Sanyasi as
Kama Candra did from jfladhava Airi, or tt vice versa, as
Svarupa Damodara did from y/ Caitanyananda of Benares, who- ee«i
seems to have been a Mayavadi while Svarupa Damodara did not Hhagavanacarya and other followers allow 4ke-fellew«»s-of Sri Caitanya 4f whom he was the

guardian , to hear a word of scripture from the



lips of a Mayavada scholar Gopala Bhattacarya. remarked 
" The sayings of the .’Jay&vadina that Maya is falsa','"the 
Jivas are illusory and 1 svara comas under the adjunct" 
cut our heart ( B.C.C,antya. ii.98-09) but his Sanyas Guru 
seems to have been a Mayavadi.( B.O^M.X.Ioe). The 
Gaudiya Vaisnavas trace their spiritual and sectarian iden
tity through the Guru who initiate them,

Q.N0.2, Visnu Hiri was a Mayavadi.
We can not agree with Dr. M  S.K.De inid/his view that Visnu Puri was a Mayavadi and̂  Sri Caitanya 

accepted him as such. Krsnadasa K&viraja described him 
Visnupuri together with eight other Sanyasins as the nine 
roots of the xree of Bhakti which has been compared 
with Sri Caitanya. ■‘•he sjed of Bhakti was first sown by 
Madhava ̂ ri Hiri. ( Adi. IX. 13-14). It seems from the 
above description that Visnupuri like other eight Sanyasins 
flourished between the time of Madhava and Sri Caitanya 
or more precisely like the others, he was the senior con
temporary of Sri Caitanya. /kll scholars even Dr.SfKfDe 
invariably idcntufy this Visnu Ûri with the author of 
Bhaktiratnavali. We do not find any reason to regrd him 
as a Mayavadi S nyasi. Bhaktiratnavali is a treatise 
on the Bhakta, dealing with the pure nine-fold Bhakti. It d/ 
does not contain any vestige of Mayavadism. In its 14 
chapters, it contains 405 Slokas of which the first and last 
four Slpkas are by the author. A few Slokas have been 
quoted from Hari Bhakti Sukhodaya and the rest from the 
Bhagavata, These verses have been arranged according to 
the nine kinds of Hhakti called Navadha Hhakti in our 
Gaudiya literature • Visnupuri himself has made a Sanskrit 
commentary on it styled Kantimala Tika, Laudia Krsnadasa, 
a disciple of >̂ri Advaita has made the Bengali metrical - • 
arm- translation of it. DaivaJkinandanadasa in his Vaisnava

4.



Vandana refers to Visnupur! as Gosvami and his treatise 
on Bhakti. Bhaktamala also mentions his Bhakti to the god 
Jagannatha of i\iri. ( Vaisnava ManJusa.Part.i.P.80).

Furthermore he was the disciple of Jayatirtha
(5* a 1-?Dharma ( Bhaktirat,nakarh V.), Madhava PUri was the fourth

in degree from Jayadharma in the Gaudiya line from Madhva,
We can not reconcile the view that if Visnu 'Uri was a disciplq
of Jayadharma, he could be a Mayavaoi. Jayatirtha Dharma
defeated the Sankarlte Sanyasi Vidyaranya at an open
meeting) of which Vedantadesika was the judge. 'xhe biography

^Jayatirtha Vijaya" contains the account of this disputation.
He was one of the greatest enemies of the Sankar&te Mayavadism
His following books in this regard may be mentioned. I) Nyaya-
3udh&, 2) Hyayavivarana Tika. 3) Prameyadipika Tlka. 4)
Nyayadipika Tika. 51 Tattvaviveka Tika. 6) Upadhikhandana - ika
7) Pfcamanakhanda ^ika. 8) Sadapr asnabh ay a Tika.9) Mayavada-
khanda Tika. 10) Vadavali. 114 Tattva sankhyana ^
ten other similar works. We have no reason to think that
Visnu PUri, disciple of Jayatirtha would have neen a Mayavadi. the colophon of In one manuscript of the Bhaktiratnavali9 Visnupuri seems to A
imply that he was the disciple of Rirusottama Tirtha ( Mitra *s 
n o t i c e s ) who was the disciple of Jayatirtha. Anyhow 
Visnupuri belonged to the Madgfcva sect. He Is generally 
knowm as the Tirhutiya Paramahamsa or the great Vaisnava of 
Tirhut.

QS Q.NG.3. Sridharasvami was a Mayavadi.
We have already observed that Sridhara 

beienged-%e- may have feeJcengdd belonged to the Visnusvami 
sect. ( Vide P. We do notgdf get the faintest
trace of suggestion in his viluminous writings in which he 
apj upholds Bhakti, that he was a Mayavadi. /̂ nyhow he 
was an out out 3 Valsnava, He refutes Mayavadisa 
and establishes Bhakti proving the distinctiveness of
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of Jivas after oikti ( Bhavarthadipika. i. 6,29 ) , Sakti of God , 
difference between God and Jiva and so on. ( ibid. 1,7.6.)

Q. NO.4. Why Sri Caitanya differed from the head of the 
heed Madhva sect if he belonged to ft ?

Sri Caitanya during his tour in the south of India v*^'
Raghuvarya Tirtha ̂ according to some, Vyasatirtha), then
leader of the Madhva community at Udupi. lie embarked upon
a discussion with him and defeated him by solving the question
of the nature of ^adhya, the object of devotion and of theSadhana, means for attainment of Sadhya. The Tattvav&dMs 
The Tattv&vadins or professed followers of Sri Nasdhya, were 
then far away from Madhva*s teachings. Sri Caitanya's mee*4ng- 
end discussion with the Tattvavadins^ dies does not mean 
that he die defied Sri Madhva, as some people think.
He however brought home to them the Iwyerpent important 
fact of their deviation from Madhva *® p th. Ahey were 
degraded at that time to a state like that of the karmins 
and Jaanins,by giving way to Vamasrama Dharma as the means to 
uiikti, which they accepted as their highest aim. Sri 
Caitanya advocated the doctrine of ari irtadhva* that Bhakti 
is not the produced effect of Karma but is the self-contained 
means to iVema, the only tnxe end. Bhakti, according to  ̂w 
Sri Caitanya, consists in hearing arurfuchanting the name, beauty 
beauty, quality and retinue of Visnu. *ri Madhva in his $itra 
Bhasya 4ays the same.< iii.3.45, 51.)• We find an exact 
parallelism in Madhva »s following line in his commentary on > 
Mundaka " IC lau tu Namam^rena Rijyate Hhagavan Harlh M and in/V ° ,_

the lines of Caitanya CaritA/by Krsnadasa to the effect^ the 
recitation of the name of God is the good form of Bhaktir^^ 
Like Sri Caitanya, Madhva also deneuned denounoed Karma 
as we find in his Sutra Bhasya. ( iii,3.60.) , Sri Madhva 
in his Mahabharata Tatparya Nirnaya upholds 3hakti as the 
only means to that end.( i.77$ 1.86} i.106-100$ i.II6|ii.54.



He further demonstrates it in his Gita Tatparya, (ii.II) 
Sometimes Madhva seems to have favoured Karma but not as 
an independent means* -hat he wishes is to emplpy it in 
obedience to Bhakti. The Tattvavadins of Sri Caitanya's 
age lost this true spirit of their great teacher and contused 
Sadhana with mere perioxmanee of Xarxoakandin's Vamasrama 
Dhanaa. *hey also misunderstood ^Uktl which, according to 
Madhva, is nothing but Bhakti. iladhva*s I4ikti is full of 
bliss arising out of loving service to God. In order to - 
show the dlffe. ences and similarities between Madhva and 
hie followers of Bri Caitanya's age on the one hand , and 
between Madhva and ‘VI ^aitanya on the other, it should not 
be out of place to give Madhva's own definition of Mukti 
'‘Miktirhityanyatha rupam svarupena b&ravasthltih " ( Sutra 
Ghasya.i.1.17.J . Sri Hupa Gosvami of the Gaudiya community 
echoes the very self-same idea in the following line "
Nity a siddhasya bhavasya prakatyam hrdi sadhyata. ( i V m  
( Hh.H.S. fUrva. il.2). Sri Madhva says " mktavananda 
visiflyate " ( Gutra Bhasya.iii.3.33) • ^Ucta'pi hi kurvantl 
eto ( ibid iii.3.27.). Devotional activities towards God's 
pleasure never cease in Madhva's Muktl wjiich may be other
wise called Bhakti. ( Gita Tatparya.11 .II. Anuvyakhya.ill.it appears
4. Mbh. Tatparya. 1.86.) ^Ut unforayunately $hey-appear- 
fz*om their discussion with “Vi Caitanya that that the 
Tattvavadins of his period depreciated this teaching of their 
master under the unconscious influence of vpn-devotional 
people•

It does not mean that if Sri Caitanya 
belonged to the Madhva sect, he ought to have agreed 
with them in all respects. He has given something of his ew 
own which greatly differenciated him from the parent sect 
in the conception of devotion. But historically he belonged 
to the Madhva sect. We have no reason to doubt this fact 
because the contemporary writers of Sri Caitanya have reco
rded it in their writings.



TWO DOUBTFUL BENGALI BIOGRAPHIES  

OF

SRI CAITANYA*

undueDr. D.C.San has attached a good deal of^imporLance
to Govindadasa13 Care a and Jayananda’s Caitanya mongal£/
Neither of these two books nor their authors seem to have
any objective existence In Gaudiya Vaisnava history and
literature. £kese. This ^ovinda's parents, as the supposed
author says| were Syamadasa and Madhavi. His wife was dasl
IJUkhi. He belonged to the blacksmith caste ( .“Camara) ofIs
Kane ana N agar a and said to have been dull and worthless and
could nob earn his livelihood,so his wife abused him for hi
his illiteracy( ^irguna Hirkha, C.& C.P.240) which led him
to leave him*'and wife In Saka 1430 ( I5 G8 A.C.) He " came
first to Katwa and there he heard of Sri ^aitanya” whom
he immediately went to see at & Navadvipa when the latter
was twenty- three years old, and becameM willing servant "he accompanied of the family. Next year £*»4~Caitanya accompanied Sri
Caitanya to Katwa Katwa where the latter accepted Sanyas. 
When they passed by Kane an nagctra, his wife Sasi iiikhl 
managed to restrain him from following Sri Caitanya, but ^ 
Govinda shortly joined him on the way to i\iri and aoeemp&ied 
accompanied him during his journey in the siuth. rhis 
book Is supposed to be the record of the journey written 
at the time. Dr. Gen further says that" on their return 
to *Uri from the Tuscan, he constantly remained with Sri 
Caitanya. SwT-̂ ê*. Dr. Sen likes to identify the author 
of the said Karca first with ‘‘Varapala Govinda and next 
with Isvara Puri*s disciple ^ovinda who was the life-long 
attendant of Sri Caitanya at Puri, with a view to establis
hing the identity of the aurg author of the Karca in 
Gaudiya Vaisnava hist dry. ( C A  C. P. 235-2 237.) Again



Again he write® 11 The services offered to Sri Caitanya by 
Govinda Kaimakar^ and by Govinda of the Hiri temple are of 
such similar nature that we take it as another reason for 
believing that the persons were not really two but identical!"
( ibid. f̂ . 236-237.). These. This passage of Dr. Sen seems 
unintelligible with reference to any biographical text.
There was no man of the name of Govinda of the Airi Temple 
who offered services to Sri Caitanya. Wee know that it was 
Tulasi Paricha who was appointed by King Ptoatap *>udra to 
serve with the ArasadcU food) from the temple. < B.C.C.
M. XV. 27.). Vaninatha Pattanayaka also rendered the same 
service to Sri Caitanya. We do not know whether Dr. Sen 
mistakes this Odiya devotee Tulasi Paricha of the temple 
for his Govinda.

Let us refer to the standard biographies 
of Sri Caitanya to see whether Dr. Sen's identifications and 
consequently the authenticity of the Karca,are tenable at all 
in the light of history. Dr, Sen distinctly says from the 
Karca that Govinda Kamakara heard of Sri Caitanya for the 
first time at Katwa in Saka 1 4 3 0  ( ibid, PP. 239-240), one 
year before Sri Caitanya's Sanyas, But the gate keeper 
Tilth whom Dr. Sen identifies his Govinda, is found with 
Sri Caitanya in the rising state of his reputed professorship, 
about seven years before Saka 1430. ( C.Hh. XI.38.41) So 
Govinda xiarmakard/ who heard of Sri caitanya in ~aka ~ 4 3 0  

and lived in the family for one year immediately before hie 
the Sanyas of Sri Caitanya could not be the same as Dvar&pala 
or gatekeeper Govinda who had long since been the servant 
of the family.

Dr. Sen's second identification of the author 
of the Korea with Sri Caitanya's personal attendant Govinda 
at Airi is also untenable, ‘‘‘he attendant Govinda and Kasisvara
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were the two disciples of Isvara Purl, Guru of Sri Caitanya 
. They served and lived with their Guru Isvara Auri who comm
anded them to render their services in the same way to Sri 
Caitanya after his death, ( vide P. ) and accordingly 
Govinda went to Sri Caitanya for thefirst time at Puri 
after the letter's return from the southfti in 15II that is 
to say about 18 months after the letter's Sanyas*( B.C.C* 
M.X. 131-144. Kavikamapura *e C.C. XIII.) So this Govinda 
who was the disciple of Isvara Hiri and who was the life
long attendant of Sri Caitanya at PUri, coujjd, neither be
the same as the iVarapala Govinda nor the^pf the Karca /• whenas Dr. suggests. Dr. Sen says that his Govinda , the
author of the Karca came to Nadia , he took his seat at the
iiisra Ghat where he saw Sri Caitanya for the first time.
The latter with his companions mong whom was the venerable

Advaita with heat'd and hair all hoary with age , had come to
bathe there, ‘■‘e became a willing servant of the family,
( ibid.P. 340) Govinda mentions the names of the followers of
Sri Caitanya and described their sorrow at his proposed
oanyas, H  is clear that Advaita, who was an inseparable
coiupanion and Ajataediateneighfeeuy immediate neighbour of
Gri vaitanya, knew Govinda very well, ±ut when ari Caitanya
sent "Varupa Damodara and Isvara 4iri ’s disciple govinda to
greet ■«d.vaita with garlands en«his on hia visit to Ûri,
a few months after Sri Caitanya's return from the south,
Advaita asked Svarupa Damodara who Govinda was. Krsnadasa
Kaviraja1 s Caitanya ^arit distinctly says that Advaita did not
know Govinda. Svarupa Damodara said to Advaita " He is
Govinda by name, & very fortunate servant of Isvara Puri who
commanded him to serve our faster| so he is with our Lord."
( B.C.C.M, XI,##/ 79-81) If the author of the Karca whom
Advaita is supposed supposed to have known very well, were
identical with Isvara Riri's disciple, as Dr, ^en suggests,
or if he had Joined Sri Caitanya at Navadvipa a little more



than one year before the letter's Sanyas, Advaita 
would have known him and need not have inquired of Svarupa 
Damodara about his identity and particulars. It is quite 
obvious that the authow of the Karca is certainly different 
from Govinda, the disciple of Isvara itiri, Supposing that 
they were identical, ho could*not have attended on 
Sri Caitanya during his pilgrimage to the south and so 
written the Karca during the said journey, because Govinda 
wont to °ri ^aitanya after his return from the south. If he 
had written any Karca, the contents of it would have been the 
accounts of events that happened subsequent to his 
arrival at Puri. Bat the supposed Karca contains what had 
^appended- happened before Isvara fbri's Govinda joined 
Sri Caitanya.

Dr. Sen says U On Sri Caitanya's return from 
the Deccan we find Govinda always with him " .ibid, C.& C.
P.236.) But we know that there was only one Govinda who 
constantly lived with Sri Caitanya till the latter's 
departure and that he was Isvara Part's disciple. There 
were at lead* least five other Govindast- I) Govinda 
Geeve«4-whe-44v«dy-— Gevinda Gosvami, disciple of Kasi vara
Gosvami, fellow disciple of Go Isvar Airi's disciple Govinda. 
84 He lived at Vrndavana, ( B.C.C,M. XVIII,60). 2) Gfovinda. 
Ghosa, brother of Gev4nda Madhava and Vasudeva Gesva Ghosa 
who belonged to the Kayastha fomily of Agradvipa.( B.C.C,. 
Adi.X.Il6.etc). 3) Govinda Datta of Bukhacar, near Khardaha 
( B.C.C. >>di.X. 64). 4) Govinda Bhakta who lived at 
Vrndavana with Rupa, and Govindananda, an associate of- 
Sri Caitanya at Navadvipa, but neither of them could be 
identified with Govinda Karmakamof Kancan n gara, the 
author of the Karca nor did they live with ~ri Gait any a at 
Puri although they pa«4 paid occasional visits to him. So 
Govinda Karraakar seems td have no identity at all.
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All the standard biographies of Sri Caitanya 
perfectly iri/*iib>£>rd are unambiguous and in perfect 
agreement with one another in stating more than once 
that it was a Dr hmana rsnad&sa ( Kala Krsnadasa) v/ho 
accompanied Sri Caitanya on his tour in the south, ‘"'ri 
Caitanya rasolved to Penney Journey alone but Nityanaanda
thus entreated 11--— - who will take care of year
you when you fall senseless in trance on the road? Have 
mercy on me, take this innocent Brahmana Krsnadasa with 
you, He will carry ypur cloth and gourd of water. Sri 
Caijtenya consented. ( B.C.C.*4. VII,38-41) All the devotees 
accompanied him up to Alalnatha where he bade farewell to 

v all. He set out on his Journey grieving at his separation 
from them. “Sey fainted at his departure. Krsnadasa followed 
him. ( ibid.93) This Jjpsnadasa was lured away by a Bhattamari 
v/ho seduced him from Sri Caitanya's coiî vany but Gri ca t̂anya 
managed to save him ( ibid.1X^233). took him back to Airi 
where denounced him. Krsnadasa was all along with him 
during his Journey. ( ibid. X.65). iKavikarn&pura also agrees 
with Krsnadasa Kaviraja in this. ( C.C. XIII.) r̂i Caitanya's 
and his tour in the south are the most important landmarks 
in his life which all his biographers do not seem to have 
invariably misrepresented. Krsnadasa ‘Kaviraja has-given - 
Isvara Airi 's disciple Govinda the highest honour by counting 
him with Paramananda Airi, Romananda Raya, Svarupa Damodara 
Gadadhara and Jagadananda , as the best devotees of Lri- - 
Caitanya, on account of his good £6%/ fortune in serving- - 
the god of the sect^and mentioned him more than most of his 
devotees in the biograpliy.( B.C.C# M.ii.78), If he accompa
nied Sri Caitanya in the south, he could have praised him all 
the more; moreover he is not identical with the author of 
the Karca.



Some of the accounts recorded in the Karca
also contradict those ot*the standard biographies ot Sri 
Caitanya. For instance Sri Caitanya is said to have met & 
his old associates Hamananda Vasu and another Govinda of

journey and returned to Hiri with him. ( C.&.C.PP.26I-B68)
But when Krsnadasa( attendant whom r̂i Caitanya denounced) 
reached Bengal with the good news of 3ri Caitanya's return to 
iixri, all the devotees hailed him with great rejoicings and 
decided to go to niri to have a glimpse of their god Sri 
Caitanya, Krsnad&sa's Caitanya Carit distinctly says M At the 
report fit about Bri Caitanya, Satyara^ and Kamananda of Kulin- 
gram came to t&vaita with a view to proceeding to fiuri,( B#C.C, 
M. X.89.). If Bazaa Vasu mat Sri Caitanya at Bvarka and return 
ned with him to *uri, the C.C, text of r̂ rsnadasa that 
“ he heard the news of Sri Caitanya*s return to Hiri from &*sna 
dasa and on hearing from him, they came to Miri" is unintelli
gible. Kavikamapura also agrees with Krsnadasa Kaviraja.in 
this respect,( C.C. XIII)

Krsnadasa ( attendant on the tour) was sent to Bengal with the 
news to' Advaita, Saci Devi and dkthers, whereas the author 
of the Karca says that hfc was sent for the purpose( C*&iG%- 
P.235). V/e have already discussed the identity of Govinda,the 
author of the Xarca,but we do not succeed in establishing - 
his objective existence in connection with the life of Sri- 
Caitanya. seems to possess A some reminiscence of Kala 
Krsnadasa*3 shared character in the name of Isvara Puri*s 
disciple t*ovinda so it will not be very unreasonable to- 
assume that it was an after work written on hereeay and 
has been attributed to a fictitious Govinda Karmakai^through 
inadvertence and ignorance, who is neither Kala Krsnadasa

XuAingram at Dvarka who were always with him throughout the

The standard biographies say that *Kala

some faint resemblance to their characters



It Is also doubtful whether Govinda Kanaakar^hose wife 
hated him for his illiteraijy, could have written a 
voluminous poetical biography of Sri Caitanya. In spite 
of ite questionable authenticity it has & value good 
deal of value of its own, like Narahari Cakravarti»s 
Hhaktirantakara so far as its geographical accounts are 
concerned, and we may cautiously make use of its accounts 
in conformity with that of the standard biographies of Sri 
Caitanya.

Caitanya Mongal by Jayananda.

Dr. D.C.Sen has aeep accepted another doubtful 
^nj| Bengali biography entitled Caitanya mongalzMay Jay a 
nanda, which is stated to have been written about the year 
1676 A.C, at the command of his Ouru Gadadhar*and Vira Candra 
( C.&.C.P.9I. S.P.P.vol IV, P.200.) The poet is said to have 
been born between Saka 1433 and 1436 and named Jayananda by 
Sri Caitanya himself who is stated to have been a guest at' 
their house at Amaipura on his way from uri to Navadvipa. 
His father's name is said to have been Suvuddhi Misra, Both 
Krsnadasa KAviraja ( C.C.Adi.X. Ill) and Kavikarnapura 
(G.G, 194 & 201) mention Suvuddhi Misra who was an inhabi
tant of Belgaon in the UUrsidabad district. This Suvuddhi 
Misra installed the image of Sri Caitanya which is to be 
found there. His descendants still live at the said village. 
We are not sure whether the supporters of the Caitanya * v * 
mongaJMaeans this Suvuddhi Misra as the father of Jayananda, 
No biographers have ever mentioned Jayananda either in • v 
connection with his father Guvuddhi as they invariably ment
ioned the children in the case of Sivananda xttiavahanda 
Raya, and otherB, or in the list of Gadadhara*s disciples.
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Mr. Nagendra Natha Vasu says that his Gurus were Abhirama 
Thakura and Gadadhara ( S.P, P. vol.Iv.P,20Q) But we do not 
find the name of Jsyananda in the listjf of Abhirama's 
disciples given in " Abhirama's Patha Pajyatana. S.P.P, Vol 
XVII.) If Sri Caitanya wero guest at Jay ananda' a 
house,during his journey from Puri to Navadvipa, it was too 
important an incident to escape mention in . tho biographies of 
Sri Caitanya as they describe it in iainuteat detail, **>11 the 
biographers particularly praise, in the most glowing colours* 
those boys such as **cyuta, iSavikaraapura and others who were 
Sri Caitanya's affectionate proteges and whom he blessed in 
the same way as Jay ananda claims. But Jayamnda *s name is 
singularly conspicuous by its absence, not in this connection 
but in the w|jele whole of Gaudiya Vaisnava history and 
literature. We cannot reconcile that such an important 
person like Jayannnda, at whose house 3ri Caitanya was once 
gi guest* whom Sri Caitanya named, and who wrote his biograpny 
tt should be utterly neglected, while even the most ordin- I
nary members of the sect are given honour and praise, If he 1
were the son of $»b/ suvuddhi Jisra of Belgaon and ~rl 
Caitanya were his guest, the Vaisnava biographers woula 
certainly have mentioned it when they chanced to celebrate 
Suvuddhi, So he seems to be the son of a different suvuddhi 
Vho is unknown in tlie Gaudiya Vaisnava world* Neither the 
most exhaustive historical writer Baivakinandanadasa, nor the 
authors of other historical works such as Gauraganoddeoadipika 
Premavilasa, Karnananda, Arcurgavali, Vira ^andra Carit, 
Bhaktiratnakara and others gives us the faintest clue to 
the suggestion of his name. Daivakinandanadaaa made a special 
tour in all th© places of Vaisnavas with a view to gleaning 
particulars of tha devotees and followers of ‘̂ri wait«nya 
for his book Valsnava Vandana.
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Vaisnava Vandana is the most valuable record and register of 
the names of the confceaqx>rary followers of Sri Caitanya, i'he 
author says that he consulted all the records of the vaisnava 
whom he heard of or whom he saw and whom he reads about
in books, a. So he could not have missed the name ofhisday ananda who is supposed to have been contemporary if he
were existent at all in the period at issue.

In the circumstance j we cannot accept
J ay ananda as the contemporary of Sri Caitanya and his book andas old as authentic. Dr, Sen further says to explain away 
the mrstery about this book that “ he seems to have written 
his book without the permission of any recognised uthority 
of the Vaisnava conmunity ( V.L.M#B.P.80$ and that
it begins with the hymns in praise of ^anesa, such a thing 
would not have been possible.u( C,&.A, P.89). But the author
distinctly says that it was written at the command of his 
Gurus Gjrffd/ Gadadhara and Vira ^andra, ( S.P.P, V01.IV.P»200) 
anf Dr, Sen also admits lt.( C.&,A, P.9I,) We do not know 
whether there was anybody who is more authoritative in the 
Vaisnava OOihMriltt community thsn Gadadhara Pandits and 
Vira Candra, son of Nityananda, Ihey were the undisputed 
leaders of the sect. So if it were written at thefrr wish 
and command, it would have enjoyed the widest popularity 
and commanded the highest resprct from the members of the 
sect. We all know that Caitanya mongal by Locanadasa 
opens with hymn to in praise of first Ganesa and Harat*
G^uri and Sarasvati but its popularity and authenticity are 
as good as any other standard biograj4j.ee, xhere seems • *«.> 
to be no evidence to show that Jayananda was the contemporary 
of Sri Caitanya, or that he had the good fortune of being v, 
specially blessed by Sri Caitanya or that hjf may have written 
his biography in 1675 A.C, Ihe present Acarya of the Gaudiya 
community has also contemptuously rejected it as unauthorized 
iii his preface to the Caitanya mongal by Locanadasa,
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THE MASTERY OF THE PASSING AWAY OF SRI VCAITANYA.

All the biographers of Sri Caitanya whether earlier 
of later| invariably say that he disappeared from the world,
( In Saka 1455 ) by using the words- "Antardhan" or TiridJjana 
or Sangopana erfr to the like effect* ( B.C.C,Adi.XIII.9)
By ” Antarddhana" they^£i£n to say the miraculous passing 
away tff/STi unlike the manner in which we understand death 
either natural or unnatural. This idea of the miraculous 
and sadden disappearance of Sri Caitanya Is further somewhat 
coloured and emphasised by Narahari Cakravarti in Nhaktirana- 
kara in his statements in connection with the visit of 
Narottama Thakura to Purl* Mamu Thakura, disciple of Gadadhara 
and priest of the Gopinatha temple, tells Narottama,by way of 
relating to him how °ri ^altanya disappeared that " He entered 
this Gopinatha temple and disappeared therein not to come out 
again, HerePanditfctfosvami fell senseless on the ground, **ere 
the other "bhantas raised their cry** ( VIII,PP.550-651)

Dr, D.C.Sen suggests that he died of 
septic fever on the 7th lunar day, caused by a Va&t hurt
to his left ftftfd/ foot from a brick In the course of his ■
dancing on the Ratha Yatra day. The death is said to have taken 
place on the fifth day from the said festival, xhe source of 
of his information is Jayananda *s ^aitanya mongala goes 
a step further to say that his body was buried within the 
temple which he entered at 4 P.M., by the priests who 
dlt the doors agalns$ all his followers, among whom Kasi 
Misra ( the King's Guru), Sanatana, iiaridasa, Mil Srivasa and 
so on who wept outside the temple. Dr. 3 n has arrived at the 
latter conclusion from a strange at*ry which has crept into 
one edition Of locanadasa fs Caitanya raongaKJbhat when Sri 
entered the Gundica temple of Jagannatha, its doors
automatically / Q f r c l o s e d  from the inside and Sanatana
Haridasa and so on began to cry outside. ( C,& A, PP.262-263)



We have already discussed the doubtful authenticity of Jaya- 
nanda's Caitanya IJangala/hnd the spurious pages containing the 
story,which have been appended to one edition of Lovana dasa’s 
Caitanya mongala, That he may have died of fever ,may seem 
pz*obable from the general point of view,but we can not be 
M  sure of it on the basis of unreliable source of information , 
first because Jay ananda's book Itself and the annexed portion 
of Locanadasa »s Caitanya mongalc&Ln one edition, seem to be 
unauthentlc, and secondly because the time of his death, 
on the seventh lunar day or five days after the Ratha Yatra in 
A8adha ( July), seems contradictory to that of the reliable 
and recognised biographies of Sri Caitanya, We shall say a 
few words on the point as to whether he could have passed away 
a few days Afyrf after the Ratha Yatra, when he is said to 
have received the wound and died of the consequent septic 
fever, Bhaktiratnakara by Narahari Cakravarti
( 18th century) states that Srlnivasacarya started for fUrl onfrom Bengal f/«h6 the fifth day from the new moon in the month 
of iiagha ( January- February) with a view to having a 
glliiJse of Sri Caitanya, In the course of his journey he/V
heard the tragic news that had passed away,( Sangopana, the
meaning of which is to hide tttteUi/ oneself from the public eye)
( iii,P.IOO,) ( For detail, vide Appendix C,) This book
suggests that Sri Caitanya's passing took place about the
M X  middle of the month of Magho-( February) contradicting
the view of Jayananda and consequently of Dr, aen that it took
place in ~sadha ( July)* Krsnadasa Kaviraja seems
to agree with Narahari Cakravrtu and contradict Jayananda.
Krsnadasa says that Sri Caitanya sent Jagadananda to Navadvipa
with cloth and other presents for his mothnv which he himself
received on^theTper^w^aance of Gopalila, ( 3.C.C, Antya,XIX,I2)
Jagadananda returned to iuri, after about one month's stay
with the enigm tic riddle nrom Sri Caitanya which served to 
aggravate <



Sri Caitanya*8 sharp feeling of love-in-separation for,
Krsna" and ultimately caused his demise in a very short time,
( ibid• 27,29,31 •) As a result of his growii^ intensity of 
feeling, he rubbed feis face 6X against the rugged walls 
causing severe lfaLX bruises to his face,nose, ji ears, throat, 
shoulders and so on, *rom that night Sankara Pandit^was 
appointed to keep watch over him at night in the act of ten
ding his feet, Krsnadasa pratically 1 closes his biography 
with this incident. It seems pi*obable that he may have expired 
at this ̂ Sriod, We may reasonably infer from the description 
of Krsnadasa that Sri Caitanya used to cover the body of 
Sankara with his own Cantha or quilt ( ibid. 72 ),jihd/thAf/ 
that it was then winter because r\iri is so hot a place that
one can c nnot use any warm clothing or a quilt except in thethetwo months of Winter, ( January and February), and in other 
seasons, particularly in summar, people find it very dffff/iZ/ 
difficult to sleep even naked under an open sky. Furthermore 
Jagadananda, who used to go to NavaAvlpa every year with

tSCy*Mre<~proffered presents for the mother of Sri — Saoi-Befci, could 
fBf have gone some months /4X/%6t after the festival of 
Gopallla when those presents were given to Sri Caitanya, and 
which he gave to his mother. Gopala Lila was performed by Sri 
Caitanya on the Nandotsava day on account of i lrsna-Janmaatami 
or nativity of Sri A*rona which takes place in August 
September| about two months after the Latha ¥atra, «hat is 
probable is that Jagaoananda went to Navadvipa in October 
with the presents acquired in September, in the company of 
hengal devotees after their usual four months * stay, and Jagada 
nand* returned to i\iri in November after about one month's 
stay at Navadvipa, when ^dvaita*s letter f caused Sri ^aitanya 
Caitanya's feeling to become &£$ extraordinarily poignant 
under the impulse of which he rubbed M s  face in December 
or January when Sankara âridit* used to attend him at night.



He seems to have passed away in the wintxy month of 
^agha or February,a few days before Srinivasa Acarya reached 
*\iri after his departure from Bengal on the filth lunar day 
in idagha ( February), Srinivasa may have takea from twelve to 
twenty days to reach niri. We should prefer Naraharl's view 
in conformity with that of Krsnada.sajthe most reliable 
tO ti& O t standard biographer of Sri Caitanya, to whom % 0 /  

we can not as .sign any ihiMO motive for a distortion of the 
facts, rather than that of Jay ananda whom we OO/tiOX cannot i 
recognise in the histoiy of the sect.

We can safely presume that the passing
away of Sri Caitanya took place in JAagha in Saka 1455
( february 1534 A*C.) in preference to Dr.Sen' s view that it
took place in Asadha ( July ,1533 A«C., which may also be
doubted by another consideration, Sri Caitanya lived forty-
eight years, the first twenty-four years as a layman ( Grhas( B.C.CAdi, XXII,) 1 *and the next twenty four years as a S0nyasi. So he was
bom, as he was, on the full moon day in the month of Falguna
Saka 1407, corresponding to February 18,i486 A,C^, he must have
passed away not before febiyary 1634 or Saka 1455, to complete
the exact forty-eight years. If he expired in Dr, Sen's date ,
that is in Asadha ( July),1533 A.C.( C.&.A.PP.263-264), he
would y W  have lived less than forty-eight years, Iiow should
we venture to reject the incontrovertible documentary view
of Krsnadasa in this regard in favour Ot of that of Jay ananda
and of Dr.Sen? ( B,C.C, Adi.XIII, 8-II). we can not reconcile
the settled fact that J he lived forty-eight years unless we
accept the statement of Bhaktiratnakaivthat he passed away
in :rfagha&( February) rejecting the pther view that his demise
happened in Asadha,

Another aspect of Dr, vSen's opinion that 
he was buried in the Gundica temple by the priests without the 
knowledge of Kasi *Iisra, ^anatana, Haridasa or any of **ri



Caitanya's followers, and that the temple priests declared
to them that he had passed Into x,he body of Jagannatha, secretly
burying hi a body within the temple, seems very Improbable.
Haridasa had already died a few years be. ore, and Dpi Cnltnnvawe sawhimself buried him, Sanatana, as Yni left FUri in 1618 finally 
to settle in Vmdavana. He never returned to FUri thereafter. 
Xhe/jJ/tKd, The teiqple priests were not so devoted to Sri 
Caitanya as were K&si Misra, Svarupa Damodara, Govinda and 
others who ware his constant nd most loving followers and 
infinitely more affectionate to Sri Caitanya and had a better 
claim to his person than the priests, Ahe priests had no 
authority to do anything against the will or without the know
ledge of iasl Misra, who was the King's Guru , and who used to 
advise him as to the arrangement of the service of the temple 
( B.C.C. Antya. IX.82) and who had more authority in the temple 
than any priest; so the priests could not have burled him 
keeping Kasi Misra outside the gate, ihe most important of all 
objections to his being buried in the temple by the priests is 
that it would have been shocking to the uncompromising time- 
honoured orthodox of i-he temple priests. No visitor has yet 
been allowed even with the leather band of his wrist watch
to cross the gate of the outer walls, so it is unthinkable deadthat the #44^ body of r̂i Caitanya would have been buried
within the temple.

Dr, Sen*8 statement that " ^ri C itanya 
was in the teiqple when he suffered from high fever. uhen 
the priests apprehended his end to be near they shut the gate 
against all visitors. xhis they did to take time for 
burying him and repairing the floor after burial. The priests 
at II P.M. jfrSrUUL/ opened the gate and gave out that Sri 
Caitanya was incorporated with the image of Ja annatha,"
( C,& A. 264). We do not know from which source Dr. Sem gets 
the precise time when the priests shut and opened the gate.



Dr. Sen seems to Imply that Sri Caitanya pXOttad/ plotted 
with the temple priests to be buried in the temple without 
the knowledge of his associates whom he loved more than his 
life, deceiving them, and that he entered the temple in & 
high fever to die immediately, and the whole band of priests 
waited at the gate bo receive him for burial, and to shut 
the doors against his followers as soon as he stepped inside 
the gate. It is absurd to suggest that he could have walked 
all the way from his residence to the Gundica temple < which 
is about two miles from his residence), with high fever, 
when he was at the point of death, and Svarupa, Govinda, 
Hama Raya, Raghunathadasa, Gadadhara and others who were 
keeping constant care and watch over him, allowed him to 
go alone A/MLAttihiiO/ a distance of two miles to die. The 
temple priests were no more than ordinary OfahJLPP admirers 
of Sri Caitanya, and that also on the king's account, 
Krsnadasa XaviraJa seems to despise them on account of their 
worldly-mindedness and lack of religious interest and 
fervency, ( B,C.C. Antya. VI, 215). ^hey were priests by 
profession end shrewd business men. ^i Caitanya never 
liked worldly-minded people. We can not believe that he 
would hive held out his life to the priests, deserting his 
life-long fid ends and disciples. we can not reconcile 
that any of his faithful disciples could have done him 
the blasphemous injustice of dishonouring his body
by secret disposal and denying him all the respect and 
reverence, that the tomb of a Sanyasi commands, in the 
form of dally worship. It is certain that the orthodox 
uncompromising orthodox priests could not have buried the 
dead body of Sri Caitanya in the temple.

If we reluctant to agree with Dr. ^en in his 
view that Sri Caitanya passed in Aeacutot five days after 
Ratha Yatra day, the other aspect of his view connected with



the Ratha Yatra that he died of septic fever caused by the hurt 
which he received din the Ratha Yatra day, collapses. The immedi
ate cadse of his passing away is still shrouded in mystery. We 
have noticed in his life that his body was reduced to a skele
ton as the consequence of his severe asceticism and the constant 
strain onn his verves due to his frequent trances and pieg 
poignant feeling for God.

Now the puzzling question is, as to the whereabouti 
of his body. Had his followers got possession of it? It is 
very difficult to say anything definite on the point. The dead 
bodies of all the followers of Sri Caitanya almost without a sin
gle exception,have been buried with great caution and jealous 
care, and temples have been raised over their graves, which 
are still now the object of daily worship. It is imperative 
that the body of a Vaisnava Sanyasi should be buried and worshi
pped dally. How can we believe that the sacred body of Sri Cai
tanya at the mere suggestion of whAse displeasure, the King reml 
tted the enormous debt of Gopinatha Pattanayaka, threatened 
to abdicate this throne and kingdom when Sri Caitanya expressed 
a wish to leave Puri even for a short period, and lost all his 
pleasure in life after the passing away of Sri Caitanya-, was 
completely disregarded? The king would have built a second 
Jagannatha temple over the body of his god ^i Caitanya. His 
followers would have guarded and worshipped it witji all the 
fervour of their hearts. J’he room in which he lived, is itself 
an object of worship and is constantly visited by Hindus in 
their thousands, with reverence and affection. we can not agree 
to the implied suggestion thai? his followers, most of whom 
turned ascetics, renouncing princely conditions, for the service 
of Sri ^aitanya, who was the pillar of their lives, would 
not have buried his body, if it were within their reach. 7)1#/ 
There was nothing in the world the king felt more

\ v
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pride in than the fact that he was the glorious servant 
of Sri Caitanya.lt is quite apparent that even the constant 
watch o<Svarupa, Rama Raya, Govinda, Raghunatha, Gadadhara, 
Kasi 141 sra, Sarvabhauma and others, could not g in access to 
his body. where that body is,remains inexplicable. Under the 
circumstances , we must be satisfied with the statement that 
he passed away in Ilagha ( February) Saka 1466 ( 1634 A.C.) 
leaving in mystery all that followed next. tte can not 
believe that if he died a natural death, he would not have 
been buried, and if buried,that it should ave escaped notice. 
It would have been too important to remain unnoticed, whereas 
every place where he lived, stood, walked, is remembered and 
held sacred and bxWbd protected v/ith the greatest care and 
reverence, ills tomb would have been the most consolatory 
possession of the bereaved King and the hundreds of Sri 
Caitanya’s weeping followers, Many of whom died of unbearable 
grief at his passing away, None of the biographers, whether 
genuine or doubtfUl, gives us any hint of the disposal of 
the body of i3r± ^aitanya. His followers would not have missed 
the opportunity of burying his body and erecting a temple over 
it to perpetuate his sacred memory. Certainly they were |U/ 
not poor. The Orissan empire would have ftMii employed 
its resources in preserving his body in the best possible 
way. ^t seeing sure that his followers could not have had 
access to his body, otherwise, they would surely have buried 
him, nor could anybody have deprived them of his body. 
Certainly his followers could have h d no mean intention 
of effacing all trace of hi3 sacred body. Those who have 
studied the sincerity and piety of Svarupa Damodara and others 
who attended him, can not agree to the suiiaise of Dr. ^en 
that they dishonoured Sri Caitanya by not perpetuating 
the memory of his sacred body, only to deceive the world M U  
that he was united with the bddy of Jagannatha. If this 
were the case/Wd^Jl/f/if/fhb^/bKbbb/fb/^bbZittWif and if they



chose to declare It to be so, as Dr, oen suggests, the 
biographers of Sri Caitanya would have described It in their 
biographies and tried to demonstrate the truth to make us 
believe the seine, neither Krsnadasa, nor Vrndavanadasa, 
nor Kavikarnapura nor rurari Ciupta nor any of the later 
biographers of *ari Caitanya except the late *8th century book 
DhaktiraJmakaxv gives us £h even the faintest i£L4ii trace £h 
of the allegation that the Vaisnavas endeavoured to make the 
people believe that Sri Caitanya passed into the body of 
Jagannatha or Gopinatha. ^hey have used the words like 
"IfytMliSKitiih " Antarddhana'1, M i'irodhana" , « Sangopana"
and the like, which mean^ " disappearance". It seems from 
the emphasis^ on the word disappearance “ that his followers 
could not have seen or taken possession of his body. It ^eems 
nothing more than that, ĥe natural conclusion is that he 
did not die a natural death, and so his followers could not 
get possession of . his body.



THE GAUDIYA SECT AND ITS TWO PARASITICAL SECTS 
ONE STARTED BY HITA HARIVAMSA AND THE OTHER BY VAUABHACAKYA.

APPENDIX, J. y v ^

HITA HARIVAMSA.

HItyanandadasa in his Premavllasa( 1600 A.C.) 
remrks that though Harivansa had many great qualities, they 
were ajft. nullified by his disobedience to his Guru Gopala 
Bhatta Gosvami,one of the six Gaudiya Vaisnava masters of 
Vmdavana. ( XVIII). There are various traditions as to his 
being a partisan to the schism and establishment of his indepen- 
Radha-Vallabhi sect. All these traditions and thA the fact that 
he fell in love with two women whom he married long after he had 
renounced the world and his former wife and children and had 
entered the Order of Sanyas, would suggest that his moral 
lapse caused his stem ascetic Guru,Gopala 4Jhatta, to expel 
him from the Gaudiya sect. Like Rupa ,Sanatana, Raghunathadasa 
and other Gaudiya Vaisnava masters, Gopala %atta was an extreme 
ascetic, mastering all his senses and denouncing all secular 
concerns. Uncompromising asceticism and fervent devotion to God 
earned for the Gaudiya ̂ aisnava masters the title of Gosvami 
which means'one who has mastered the senses." Gopala Bhatta 
could not have approved of sensual Indulgence on the part of 
hi8 disciple Harivamsa, particularly when he had already 
become a Sanyasi. It is a disgrace for a Sanyasi to have any 
connection with a woman in which case he is called a Vantasi 
( ftne who imbibes that which has been eschewed). Gopala Bhatta 
discouraged his act of immorality both for the sake of
the good name and prestige of his own sect and for the moral 
and spiritual benefit of his degraded disciple HariVamsa.&it 
the latter took a different view and separated himself from his 
Gurd and his sect. This is the origin of the y Radha-Vallabhi 
sect.



Iiari vamsa was the only son of Vyasa and Tara , a Gauda 
Brahmana couple of Devavana of the Saharanpur district, He was 
born to/ at Bad near Mathura in Sambat 1669 05 1602 A.C,
He was married to Kukudnl and had two sons and one daughter.
Jhe descendants of tftf his younger son Gopinatha Gepinatha- 
are still at Devavana. *fter the marriage of his daughter he 
became a Sanyasi, renouncing the family under the disdpleshlp 
of Gopala Bhatta and settled at Vmdavana to lead the life of 
life of an ascetic. ( Mathura by Mr. Growsa.P. 199-200^
According to T*emavilasa, the names of his two sons by his 
first wife, are US/ Suryadasa and fcsnadasa.C XVIII.P.I54).
Unfortunately he broke his vow by marrying Xvte the two daughters 
of a Brahmana of Charthaval near llodal and was subsequently 
denounced by Gopala Bhatta. Harivamsa was very enthusiastic. He 
proceeded to establish a separate sect and established the 
image of Radha-Vallabha in a temple between the Yugala Kisora and 
Kaliya Ghatas at Vmdavana in 1685 A.C.( The temple inscription 
Giowse's Mathura. Vide artî Le on Harivamsa). He tried to support 
his action in marrying a second time after his Sanyas by stating 
that he had done so at the divine command of Radha Vallabha

received in a vision. Mr, F.S.Growse is perhaps quite 
correct in his remarks " but 1ft consequence of the nysterious 
incident, by which he had been induced to forego his
intention of leading a celibate life and take to himself two 
new wives or rather in consequence of his strong natural 
passions, which he was unable to supress and therefore invented 
a fiction to excuse etc.( Mathura,P.200).

By his later wives, he had two sons 
Vraja Cand and Krsna Cand of whom the latter founded the 
Radhamohana temple. xhe former temple of Radha Vallabha is now 
in the possession of the descendants of his elder son Vraja 
Canda, and the Zrfff later temple is under the care of those 
Krsna Cand. ( ibid.) , PfaitikjHCZAAA/. The author pf Premavilasa 
gives the two sons of Harivamsa by his later wives,t e names of 
VwdAvena Vana Caad and ^mARVBne. Cand.* XVIII.P.154)#
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liarivamsa was able to gather many disciples round him* He 
composed his Caurasl Pada,a poem or 84 stanzas In Hindi for 
the use or his church.

The later disciples of "the sect have 
tried unlawfully to appropriate 6oma literature or the 
Gaudlya sect and count some or the renowned Gaudiya Valsnava 
masters among the disciples or Karlvamsa. So great was the 
ill reeling between the Kadhavallabhi sect and its parent 
sect that it felt no compunction in trying to humllate and 
subjugate the latter in various ways. They have attributed 
the authorship or the celebrated Hadharasasudhanidhi to Hari- 
Varnaa,whereas it is the work of Gopala'Bhatta*s uncle and 
Guru Prabodhananda Sarasvati//who wr te it after the settled 
at Vrndavana, together with his Vmdavanasataka. His tomb is 
to be found near Haliyadaha at Vmdavana. The sectarian jbii/ 
animosity rose to feitjpltch when Priyadasa of the Radha- 
Vallabhi sect attempted to Include Sri Sanatana,
Gosvami, Jiva Gosvami, Haridasa Pandit Gosvami and other 
Gaudiya Valsnava masters in the list of liarivamsa's disciples 
in hie 3uslokamanimala, the manuscript of which may be found 
in the Bengal Government collection under the care of the 
Asiatic society of Bengal. ( NO, 3132). Since tlie time of 
Gopinatha fUJari and Harivamsa, one a falthdul disciple of 
^opala -̂ hatta and he other a renegade( though both are Gauda 
Brahmanas) the social animosity between the descendants of 
Gopinatha and thosdof ̂ -arivamsa, has been perpetual, without 
any modification on account of the schism brought about by 
liarivamsa. We do not know what truth there is in the tradition 
Gopinatha Hajari decapitated Harivaisa on account of his 
disobedience to Gopala Bhatta. Belief in this tragic event 
is the principal cause of personal and sectarian hostility 
between the descendants of these two disciples of Gopala 
Bhatta. The author of Premavilasa, ( 1600 A.C.), a Gaadlya
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& biography of Srinivasa, the most important disciple of 
Gopala Bhatta, tells us that Hariframaa was beheaded by 
a gang of robbers. ( XVIII. P.-**54).

VAZjLABHACAHYA,

We have observed in the course of the life 
of Sri Caitanya that Vallabha was initiated by Gadadhara 
Pandit(M3osvami at the instance of Sri Caitanya at i\Ufi.( vide 
P. )Vallabha was so long was the devotee of Soy- 'rsna ( 
ftala Gopala) but as the result of his association with the 
Gaudiyas particularly with his Guru Gadadhara Pandi'ty was

inclined to enter into devotion to the 
Juvenile lover Krsna, into which he was initiated.

death^fter the 4<Ul£H of two Bengali priests of 
the image and temple of Gopala set up by Madhavendra Riri, 
trouble arose among several claimants for its possession.
The Gaudiyas were the legitimate heirs to them because 
iJadhavendra Puri was the & £ / / grand prece
ptor of Sri Caitanya. Moreover the Gaudiya Vaisnavas were too 
influential at Vmdavana to be outvoted. Ahe Gaudiya Vaisnava 
#4 masters headed by Haghunathadasa Gosvami placed 
Viththala, son of Vallabhacarya in charge end possession 
of them. ( Hh.R.K. V.P.2I4.) Viththala was & so great a devotee 
of Sri Caitanya that he installed the image of Sri Caitanya 
for daily worship with his own hands. ( ibid.I, P. 218). 
Krsnadasa KaviraJa tells us that Rupa Gosvami with all the 
Gaudiya Vaisnava masters were guests at the house of Vitljithala 
at Mathura for over a month to offer their devotion to the At 
a&Xtf/tSt/'Htm image of Gopala which was brought to Mathura
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from Its main temple fearing its desecration by thi Turks,
The Gaudiya ascetics never climbed the mount Govardhana on the
tip of which stands the tample of the G&pala because the
mount is considered too holy to be trodden. So they used to
visit the deity whenever it was brought own, It is clear that
Viththala owed obedience to the Gaudiyas f otherwise neither
ikipa Gosvami could have lived at hi© house with his A6A6

associates,for such a ZMu'&/ long period, nor could the
Gosvamins transferred their deity and temple to him, nor couldupViththala himself set the image of Sri Caitanya, When Sri* 
Srinivasa visited Vrndavana, Viththala received him at the 
temple at Gathuli where the image of >̂ri waitany a was 
worshipped.

Now the question is this* when Viththala 
separated himself from the Gaudiyas, Krsnadasa -Kaviraja 
tells us that Vallabha was initiated by Gadadhara Pandita and 
Bupa lived at Viththala *s house but he does not seem to 
include them in the list of the Gaudiya Val saavaa, Yadunandana 
dasa in his ^akhanl^nayamrta includes Vallabha among the 
disciples of Gadadhara Pandit̂ . Krsnadasa does not seem to 
incline to include them in the list of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas 
possibly on account of their desertion or for not wholly 
identifying themselves woth the A Gaudiyas, Vallabha died 
in ^aka 1452( 1530 A.C,) when Sri Caitanya was still alive.
Vallabha seems to have been the Guru of many disciples before 
was initiated by Gadadhara Pandita* so he was more or less 
independent of the Gaudiya sect but he seems to have owed 
allegiance to Sri Caitanya and his followers otherwise his 
son would not have been favoured by Rupa Gosvami. Viththala 
seems to have followed as a disciple in this regard till the 
death of Pupa and Sanatana after which he seems to have 
given up his friendly connection and set up the rival sect.
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The “two great heresiarchs liarivamsa and 
Vallabha, or precisely his son Viththala, asserted their 
independence of their parent sect, the Gaudlya and founded the 
iiadha Vallabhi and Vallabhi sects in the later years of Gopala 
Bhatta1s life. They differed from the Gaudlya sect over the 
question of asceticism which is In its extreme i form 
is the shining quality and the dominating characteristic 
Of the Gaudiya Vaisnava masters, who accepted it as a nece
ssary condition to their spiritual progress, “aghunathadasa 
distinctly states in his Vilapa ^lsumanjoli ̂ ver6* no 3) \A^
San&tana taught them £& Vairagyayug Sh .ktirasam" that la
to say, devotion to god combined with asceticism* frarv̂ tohiw
Vas deva ~arvabhauma echoes the same in his Caitanyasatakam
that ^ i  Caitanya taught the world " ” Vairagya
Yuga Bhakti". &6/6Mi£l6du Asceticism is the quality which
Bri Caitanya and his six disciples of Vraja practised in *
its extreme severity as we have noticed in describing the
course of their lives. Asceticism is conspicuous by its
absence and gave way to material enjoyment in the Afcf two
new sects of Barlvamsa and Vallabha. LSr. F.*># Growise
remarks that " Unlike other Hindu sects in which the
religious teachers &L are ordinarly unmarried, all the
Gosvamins among the Vallabhacaryas are invariably family-
men and engage freely in secular pursuits* They are the
Sfcicurians of the £&st and are not ashamed to avow their 
belief that the ideal life consists rathe, in social
enjoyment than in solitude and mortification. Such a creed
is naturally destructive of all self-respect even in matters
where indulgence is by jifrf///siiWrid common consent held
criminal and the profligacy ,to which it has f given rise
, so notorious, that the l&te Maharaja of Jaypur was moved
to expel from hie capital the ancient image of Gokula Candra



tor which the sect entertained a special veneration," ( Mathura 
P. 284), Both the Vallabhi and Radha Vallabhi sects introduced 
a curious theory that Guru and Krsna are foi identical in 
all respects, and so the former is to be served in the way 
in which Krsna was served by his mistresses in Vraja,
£r, Farnuhur in his outline of the religious literature of 
the Hindus thus observes" In worshipping the maharaja £
( Yiil/j&tihi (̂ Vallabhi gurs are so called) women shower their 
devotion upon him as being actually Krsna, the darling of 
the Gopis, Since Guru Is Krsna, he oust be worshipped as Krsna 
Hence when the Maharaja Is a vicious man, they are in the 
utmost danger*1' ( P.3I5), Mohsan Feni ( 16-15-1670 A,C,) 
in his Devistan or school of manners, observes
the scandalous theory and its inevitable immoral 
consequence in the Radha Vallabhi sect, lie says the 
following in short," They are bound by nothing. They 
observe no fast on the Ilth day of the month. ( %adaal)
.They deliver their wives to the disposition of the 
preceptors and masters and hold this tt&t6frfaWfity/ 
praiseworthy." ( Translated by ^xea and Toyler in Oriental 
Translation fund.Old aeries ,vol.ii.P.l84,)

This theory that Guru is Krona himself
and that he ought to be worshipped as such with the love
of a mistress, has brought about gross sensuality in these
two heretical sects of Vallabha and Harivamsa. Abe Guru
theory of the Gaudiya Vaisnavas is different from 0 those
of the above sects. Rrigî inathad&sa Gosvami in hia
Manohslksa teaches that Guru is to be identified with \
the the most beloved devotee of Krsna who is
the only enjoyer. ( Verse 3. Guru varam mukunda presthatve 
smara paramajasram naixu/jWhjOi/ hlanah ). According to the 
Gaudiya sect, Guru is also god,but god enjoyed, not the 
enjoyer god Krsna . xhey identify their Gurus with any of 1
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of Krsna1 3 friends or mistresses* AM s  Idea of Guru Jfras 
persisted till now in the Gaudiya sect* Visvanatha Cakravarti 
another Gaudiya Acarya of the latter part of the I7th 
ddjifdf/ and the beginning of the *8th century# echoes this 
idea* ( Vide . translation of M s  verse)* This
conception of Guru is quite consistent with the personal 
asceticism of the Gaudiya Vaisnava masters in
contradistinction to the Guru-Krsna idea of the Vallabhi 
and Harlvamsiya Gurus who claim gratification
with the persons of their disciples*

0O0-—



Tha. Horoscope of sri Caitanya.

The Zodiac is divided into twelve signs and each 
sign iagain divided into 30 equal parts. One F.C.Dutt
claimjhat he has actually calculated the longitudlall

Af\i ^posit A if the planets at the time of llilê z’l̂ bnyMavABiisth.
He hafurther calculated the latitude of theplanets which* 
are qte useless for Indian Astrological purposes. He has 
omitd to supply the hour-angle or the right ascension, 
thou/ declinations have been put Into the figures.

The calculations which were made for the Attrta 
Pravia Bhasya of 3ri Caitanya Caritamrta did not seriously 
difjr from the alleged calculations of the Astrologers F.
C. ltta. ^ t  there seems to be a little difference in th 
the&otu&l places while the signs do not differ. X don't 
di sgree with him as regards the priority of time before the 
acial lunar eclipse. If Leo is Indicated as the first ase 
asendant, there will be some inaccuracy in the statement 
tltt Mahajnrabfcu was bom at the time of the commencement of 
tb eclipse, which had actually taken place a little while # 
ater and the poetical idea can be substantiated by the prl* 
ity of Als jttrth before the eclipse.

Indian Astrology does not incorporate the positions 
>f Neptune and Uranus and no effect is ascribed to the situ
ation of the two pCjanets discovered later on. I am not sure

Vof the soucce from which are attributed effects of planeta 
are atrributed by western astrologers; whereas, we get the 
astrological predictions from authentic writings *of the great 
sages if India in her halcyon days.

The Indian Astrological predictions dmmand the first 
ascendant of Sri Caitanya in Leo where we find the descend
ing node, and as the seventh house is ascribed to marriagp 
We find the ascending node there i.e. 180 of the ftnrt 
ascendant. The ascription of such a horoscope will be 
found correct when in the Career of Sri Caitanya we notice tl 
the disappearance of His first wife and the acceptance of 
His second wife.



The prediction of unequal religious life of the 
Native I s  fully justified by the presence of Venus well 
apected to Jupitor. Both are auspicious planets• Moreover, 
tie occupant of the religious house of the Native Is Mars, 
wio has got the best position In Caprlcornus and Is In good 
apect. The evil planet Saturn is not In view of the n&fcfc 
rinth house of religion, though the aspect of the Sun to the 
acendlng node has given beauty to the mendicant. The evil 
influence of Mars has caused him to become a recluse.

Ugures are Indian Subsequent figuresform of constelltlom attached to firstletters of planet Indian d egrees of the particular houses *
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